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Physics. - "Electric double ?'~l1'Clction in some al'tificial clouds and 
vapow's." (First Part). By Prof. P. ZEEi'fAN and C. M. HOOGENBOOl\1. 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 20, UnI). 

1. Same time ago one of us 1) suggested a methad of atlacJdng 
the problcrn to discovcl' all jnflllCl1Ce of cJectric fields on radiation 
ft'equency, as [Jl'edicted by VOIG'l,2) fi'om theoretical considerations. 
Tbe experiments installed according to Lhe melltioned method have 
not .yet come to a definite close. 

We intend to give here a short account of a parallel series of 
obsel'vations reJating to a closely cOlll1erted subject, whicll were 
begun already a cOl1§idel'able time ago. 

They relate to the 1< ERR electro-optic effect, the double l'efraction 
induced by powerf'ul electl'oslatic fields. Till 110W the effect has been 
specjally studied in solids and liquids; we intend to üwestigate tlle 
behaviour of some c10uds and vapours. 

It' it is once proved that under thc influence of electric fOl'ces 
double refraction is indnced in clouds of snspended particles, then 
the phenomena ma'y be pllrr:ued furthel', when the si ze of' the 
partieles is taken smaller and smaller. Ey illCl't'asing t.he sensitiveness 
of the optical lllethod elouds of smaller and smaller \TaIlleS of double 
refl'action and ultimately gas es can be investigated. 

OOTTON and MOUTON 3) in the COUl'se of t.heir remal'kable investi
gation of magnetic. double l'efl'action indnced in liquids have formnla1ed 
the hypothesis, already pl'oposed by Sir JOS1il:PH LARl\IOR for the KERR 

electro-optie effect, tl1at in both cases the double refraction is due 
to a directive action of the extel'11al field on the molecules of the 
liquid. The on]y cause iritel'fering witb a parallel n,l'rangement of t11e 
molecules is theil' therm al motion. LANGEVIN 4') has shown in how simple 
a mannel' this hypothesis of the molecull1l' ol'Ïentation explains 
quantitatively the phenomena m~ntioned and also othe1'8. 

1t seems still somewhat qneslioJlable in how fa,\, the hypothe5is of 
moJeculal' orientation may be appliecl withonL modiflcation 10 gases, 
aL least if exhibiting nal'1'OW absol'ption bandö. 

The study of al'tificial clonds seems intel'esting tOl' {he reason that 
the suspended pal'ticles' play the l'ole of the molecules in the 

IJ ZEB:MAN. These Proc~edings. Junuary 1911. 
2) VOIGT. Magneto· und Elcclro-optik. 1908. Kapilel 9. u. 10. 
3) COTTON el MOUTON. Ann. de Chim. et de Phys. T. 19. 1910, cf. also thc 

intp.resting paper of CORBINO. Physik. Zeilschl'. 11. S. 756. 1910. 
1) LANG:BVIN. Le Radium T. 7. Sept. HnO. 
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hypotbesis of moIeculiL" ol'icntation. 1t is now possibJe 10 examine 
separa1ely also the constituent particles ; they can be shown LO possess 
(Ol' not fo possess), before 1heil' exposilion to the field, magnetically, 
e1edrically, and optically the symmetl'y of a soJid of revo1ntion. 

Especially i~te!'esting are those vapours which exhibit narl'OW 
absol'ption 1il1es. in 1his case the opinion expl'e&sel by VOlGT 1) that 
in the neigbbonrhood of absorption lines the amount of the double 
refraction ,viJl aSSll me considerable values, can be tested. Indepen
àently of a special form of theoq there is much 10 be said in 
favou!' of th is opinion. 

2. Thel'e is only one investigation lOlOwn 10 us, which seems io 
give eviden~e that elec11'ic forces induce ·double l'efraction in some 
clouds. E.. BLOOR 2) ,vl~ile investigating the influence of dust pal'tic]es on 
the elcctrie eondnctivity of gases, made tlle fol1owing two observations. 

In the fil'st p1aee he found thai. a elond of sal-ammonia, if present 
between the plates of a condemier and if seen againsL a dark baek
grou~d in diffuse light, becomes whi1e and more mallifest as soon 

'as tlle p1ates are chn,rged. 
The ofhel' observation made by BWC'R is this. A parallelepipedical 

box is elosed at. LWO opposite sides by glass windows; two other 
sides consist of mctal plates at a. distance of a few centimetres and 
ean bè eonneetecl 10 an electrie machine. If a cl oud of sal-ammonia 
is introcluceci allel the box is placecl behveen C'l'ossed NieoJs, then 
the light of a SÖl11'ce behind the polal'Îsel' is seen at onee with the 
maI\ÏlIg of the field. The rest is pel'lIaps given' best in tbe original: 
"La modification ele la lumière clJffllsée (011 di ffl'actée) par ies parti
cules est done accolllpagnée d'une anisotropie du milien constitué 

'pal' I'air- et les pal'ticules. 11 reste done à savoir s'jl y a bil'éfrill
gence ou dichroisme et à faire l'étllde quantitative du phénomène". 

H is' indeecl easily seen that by iuduced diehl'oism alone, the light 
woulel reappear. Let the eleetric~ force be hOl'izontal, and suppose 
the light issuing fI'oll1 the polarisel' being polariseel llndel' azimnth 
of 45°. Let tlJe \ ibnttions be l'esolved inlo vel'lical a,nel horizontal 
components. If we suppose tlw,t the hOl'izonta1 vibratiolls are absol'bed 

. powerfully b.}7\ lbc vapoul', but the vel'tical· 011es not, anel that there 
I OCClll' 110 ditferences of pl1ase, th en on emel'ging tüe l'esulting viura

tions wiIl have a11 azimuth larger than 45° and there will be th ere
fore revival' of light. 

l) VOlGT. l.c. p. 381. 
~) E. BLOCR. C. R. T. 146. 1908. 

38* 
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3. Om' experiments prove tbat in a elond of sal-ammonia there 
is on1y double l'efl'flction but 110 diehl'oism. (see § 4). 

The light from a NERNS'l' filament is made parallel by m~ans of 
a lens and polarised in a plane inclined to tiJe h?l'izontal at 45°. 
The va}Joul' Ol' ~he eloud is inil'oduced into a llOrizonütl tube, whieh 
contains in many expel'iments interiOl' pla.tes connected with the 
SOUl'ce of electrieity. The tube is closed by plates of thin coverglass ; 
two side tubes served resp. for the introduction anel fol' the egress 
of the vapours. Tbe analysing Nicol, of course, follows aftel' the tube. 

The double l'efraetion to be observed is so small that special means 
are necessal'y for observillg and measurillg it. Between the polat'iser 
and the tube we introduce a hOl'izontal bal' of glass, perpendicular 
to the beam of light 1). Near the middle of its length the strip is 
supported by tw'o small glass cylindel's and sllbjected ,to a small 
flexure. It is the1'efore in a condition of strain and double 1'ef1'actiol1. 
Between cl'ossed nicols there is revival - of light, especially near the 
edges of the bar, while near the middle a horizontal band remains 
dal'k. It searns sllpedlllolls to comment upon the optical theóry of 
tbe strained glass bar, which is mfhel' simple anc! moreover given 
in many text-books. The most l'efinecl in vestigation made w)th the 
stl'ained bar, is probably Lor.cl RAYLI<lIGH':::, when cliscussing tile question 
whetber motion thl'ough tbe aet.hee ealls~s douule refl'flction. 1

) 

The position of the band is determined by two h ol'izon tal wires 
inclosilJg it, and disposed close to the bat'. If a double refi'acting 
substance, with horizon tal and vel'tical pl'inci pal dil'ections, is in tro
duced into the beam a' motion of the band OCCUl'S, upwards or 
downwaeds, depenc!iug upon the sign of the double refraction. 

The sensitiveness of the metbod eau be changed within rathel' 
wide limits. It is incl'eased, 1. by diminishing tbe loacls at the ends 
of the bar, 2. by jnCl'easillg the distance of the SUpPOl'tÏllg cylinders. 
We are thus enabled to choos8 the sensibility accol'ding to circum
stances. 

The absolute value of the amonnt of double l'efraction was deter
mined, at least for higher values, by meitns of a eal'efully construeted 
cOllipensator of SOLJm.-BAl3lNET. By its means the clisplaced band 
can be moved nntil it is again in its ol'iginal position. The compen
sator is so mounted thai it can be easily int,l'odnced iuto or remored 
out of the beam. Fo;' vel'j' small values of the double refraction 
it 8eems appropl'iate to use a second strip instead of tIle compensator; 
and to restOl'e the original conditiol1s of tlle field of view by a 

1) RAYLEIGH, Phil. Mag, (6) 4, p. 678. 1902. 

11 
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lleXUl'e of this secOllel bal' in a suitablc direction. We have not yet 
had occasion to try this metIIod systematically. 

In order to detel'lnine the seJlsitiveness of the methocl a thin vel'tical 
glass plate was introduced in the course of' the light ancl the weight 
determined necessary to cause a mal'ked shifting of the band, During 
this opel'ation the compensator of SOL1UL-BABINET is removeel. The 
constant detel'mini~g' the influence of one siclecl pressure on double 
ref1'àction is measuJ'ed in a separate experiment. The glass bal' anel 
the compensator are tIjen used simultaneoui=.ily. 1'he diffel'ence of phase 
just pel'ceptible was in our case 6.10-5 ).. 

4. The cloud of sal-ammonia was made in an anteroom, prececling 
the obsel'vation tube. Tbe two gases, hydl'ochloric acid anel ammonia, 
wel'e introduced under slight pressure aftel' being partially dried. 
Aftel' passing the obsel'vation tnbe the elond escaped in the free 
atmosphere. The density of the elond anel the magnitude of its 
constituting pal'ticles conld be chosen by regulating the ratio of the 
two gases. • 

The SOUl'ce of elecÜ'icity was eithel' an electrostatic machine Ol' a 
transfoI'lnel', allowing potentials between 1000 anel 10000 Vohs 
being used. 

The qnestion whethel' thel'e is c1iehl'oism or double l'efl'action (see 
§ 2) could now be settled immediately. Ey c1ichl'oism a rotation of 
the plane of polarisation wiJl occnr, anel therefore a fading of the 
dark banel anel not a displacement must take plaee. Double l'efraetion 
shows itself by a rlisplacement alone. OUl' th'sL experiments with the 
sal-ammonia eloud at onee made it eleal' th at only double l'ef1'action 
is operative. The effect was 11ea1']y pl'opol'tional to the square of the 
electric intensity. 

If a transformer is ~usecl tIJen a disp]aeement of the dal'k band 
must take p]ace as weJl; it canlbe easi]yicalculateel. The direction 
of the displacement of course depends llpon the na(lll'e of the substanee 
llndel' consideration. 

5. The -reslllts of ou!' m,eaSlll'ements \Viii be gi\'en later on,- The 
sign of the KERR-effect in t11e sal-ammonia eloud is opposite to that 
of ordinary glass. 

6. We al&o tl'ied LO determine )he relation of the speeific vallles 
of the eifects in the sal-ammonia eloud and in large crystals of 
salarnmonia. Tile latter were never fanltless. Perhftps this cil'
Cllmsk'lnce accounts fol' the vel'y _smaIl specific action found fol' a 
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sepal'ate Cl'ysLal. The l'esult 5eems too stnking io be accepted without 
flll'thet, evidence. Ol' wonld it be possible tbat the mobility of tbe 
l)articles in the large rryptal is C'onsiderably rednced P 

7. The experiment of § 4 pro\'es very clearly that in the case of 
t:he K 1!1RR-effect ihere is a direct action of the field and not one d ue 
to a l~lech~nical presSllre from the C'ondenser plates. 

8. Besides elouds of sal-ammonia in diffel'ent c1egrees of c1ilution, 
wc have maele observatlolls wUh some other clouds; details wiII be 
given later. They we re obLained by heaLing of substances in some 
cases, in others by chemical proC'esses, among which we count also 
the process generating TYNDALJ:s aC'tinic clouels. In some of our 
experiments we maele use of dnst clouds, the substance under review 
being first l'ecluccd to very fine powder anc! then blown by a cur
rent of ail' between the condenser plates. It is eas)' to obtain cloncls 
in tlfis manner with glass po\veler anel with different salts of t~l,rtal'ic 
acW, The effect of a' glass cloue! is, as is to be expeC'teel, in tbe 
same sense as that of the original glass. 

9. The methoe!, resllmed in § 3, allel especially tbe combinee! use 
of a glass bal' and a compensator of SOJ.,Jm,-BABINE'l' (Ol' of a second 
bal' pl'eviously gauged), can be used to asceJ'tain sign and ma,gnitllde 
of the KERR-effect of vel')' smal! quanlities of fluids. With condenser 
plates of only a few square millimeters' m'ea a,nd with voIta,ges of a 
few hundreds VolLs the KERR-effect in nitrobenzene is casily observed. 

In order to ~btain quantitatire l'esults a cOlldenser of some exlen
sion in the direction of the beam is necessal'y, The grea1est c1ifficllHy 
in all expel'iments on electl'ic double 1'efraetion givc [he optical per
tUl'bations causecl by heaLing eifeets from tIle pa,!'t of the electric field, 
which inlerfere var)" seriously with obsel'vation, Tbe time of obsel'
vation must thel'efore be l'eclllCee! as mllch as posibie. The following -
mode of operatioll is advisable. Let the shift of Ihe band be com
pensated as accurate!y a,s p05sible with the field on, rrhen put the 
field ofl'. TIJe ba,ncl then is shifLecl again. It is 110W easily controlleel 
whethel' the compellsalion was exact, by pntting on the field for one 
moment. The time lleCeSSal'y to ascertain wh ether Ol' not the dal'k 
band ,jumps back jnst inside 1he two bOl'izoll1al wil'es is very slJOl't, 
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Physics. "On tlie v01'iability of t!te quantity b in VAN DIm WAALS' 

eq~tation ol state, also in connection with tlw critical qHantities." 
lIL By J. J. VAN LAAR. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. A. I.Jo.RENTz.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 25, 1911). 

The coefficienis found in Ihe preceding paper can be found by 
another way still. I win caIl ihis method the symmet1'ical method, 
because it is based on two logarithmic e(~uations which are symme
tl'ically constructed. We mean the relations 

-m log - -'- --- = d'-d 8 [Cl' (d 3-d') 1 ] : 
3 3 (d-d') d' 3~d 3-cl 

!m[ d l09(~ 3-d') __ 1_J=d_d' 
3 3(cl- d') d' 3-cl 3-d' 

which have been fOl'med by the combination of the two original 
equaiions (a). (see II p 432). 

1f ag'din we put: 

d = 1 + 2.v + 2y = 1 + 2p; d' = I - 2/v + 2y = 1 - 2q, 

in which .v = a'! + Ct'3 + ... \ Y = bt:2 + dt: 4 + . ", the two above 

equations become: 

~m [1-2q log(l+-'P l+q) __ 1_J = _ (ptq) 
3 3(p+q) 1- 2q l-p 1-p 

. (b), 

-m --log -- -- --- =p+g 2 [1+2P (1+2P l+ q) 1 ] 
3 3(p+q) 1-2q 1-p l+q 

because 3 - cl = 2 (l-p), 3 - d' = 2 (lyq) and d - d' = 2 (p + q). 
Now the logal'ithm gives (see 1I p. 440), aftel' p+q has been 

placed outside the parentheses: 

3(p+q) [1-- } (p - q)+(p2_pq+q2)_ i (p3_ .. _q3) + 
11 7 43 ] +"5 (p4 __ •. + q4) - 2 (p6_ •. _q6) + 7 (p6_ • . +qG) . 

Aftel' division of the log by 3(p+q), multiplication by 1- 2q, and 
subtraction of 1: (1-p) = 1+p+p2+ . .. the former of the two 
above equations passes into 

2 [1 1 1 Sm -T·3(P+Q)+T·O-12· 9 (3p3+p2q_pq2+q8) + 
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1 1 + -.6(4p1 +p'q_p"q2+pq3_q4) _ -.27(5pÓ +p4q p"lq~+p~~l-pq1+q5)+ 
20 30 

+ 412 • 36[61J6+P5q_p4t+p3q3_p2q4+pqó_qO)]=_(p+q), 

in which the coefficients :3, 0, 9, 6, 27, 36, etc. in genera] are 
l'epl'esented by 0, 0(&-3), &«(;2-41+6), 0(03-5Q2+100_1û), 
0(éP-603 + 150" - 200 + 15), 0 (éP - UP + 2ltP-35&2+350-21), 
etc., whel'e 0 = 3. 

The cOl'l'eFiponding- second eqlHttion is now e\·idently obtained by 
snbstituting - q fol' 1J, and - p fol' q, as is immediately seen QY 
comparison of the abû"e equations eb). If then the first equation is 
divided by - (p+q), the second by lJ+q, we get: 

[ 
1, 1 \ 

m 1+-(3p"-2pq+q2) __ (4pa_3p2q+2pq~_q3) + I 
2 5 

+~(5p4_4p3q+3p2q2_2pq1+q4)_~ (6p._5p4q+4pJq2_3p2q3+2Pq4_qÖ)] = 1 
5 7 

[ 1 1 I. m 1+ 2(p2_2pq+3q2)-5 (p3_2p2q+3pq2_4,/) + 

+ ~(P4-2p3q+3p2t-4PqJ+;Sq5)_~(P5_2p1q+3PV_4p2q3+5Pq4_6t)J = 1 

Subtraction yields: 

11" - (2p2_2q2) - - (3p3_p2q-pg-+3q3) + 
2 5 

3 . 4 + 5 (4p4_2p3q+2pq3_4q4)-T (5p5_3p4q+p3q2+p~q3_3Pt+5q5) = 0, 

Ol' aftel' division by p + (]: 
1 " 

(p-q) -"5 (3p2-4pq+3q2) + 

+ .! (4p 1_6p2q+ 6pq2_4q3) - i. (5p4_8p3q -f- 9p~q2_8pq3 t 5q4) = 0 . (a) 
5 7 

Acldition, and divisiol1 by 2m yields: 
1 

(p2_pq+q2) -"2 (pJ_p2Qtpq2_q3) + 
9 , + 5 (p4_p lq +p2q2_pq3+q4) - 2 (pG_ " _qO) = 1:2 +'t'4 + . , (L~)' 

because 111 = 1 - 1:
2 and so 1 : m = 1 + T 2 + 't'4 + ... 

Re-Sllbstitution of ,v+y fOl' p, of ,v-y fol' q (see above) tml1SfOl'LUS 
(a) and ({I) into 
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1 3 4 ) 
2Y-5" (2lV2+ lOy2)+ 5" .2y(O,v2+10y2 )-7" (3t!:4+42,v~y2+35y4) = 0 , 

1 9 - t, 
(,v2+3y~)--.2y(2.v2+2Y~)~5 (1l:4+10,v'y2+5!/)-2 2y(3.v4+9,v2y~+3y4)=.2+1'4, 

2 I 

which is easily obtained when we considel' that 4p3_Bp2q + 
+ 6pq3_4q3=(p_q)r4(p2+q2)_2pq] ; 5p4 _8p3q+ etc. = 5(p~+t)
_8pq(p'+q3)+9v2q'; etc. 

And i1' finalJy we substitute the values a1'+c. 3 anel b1'2+d1'4 1'01' 

<'IJ and y, we get: 

2(b1'2+Ch4)-~(a21'2+t2ac+5b2)'t'4) +- 12 b1'!(3ch2)- ~ (3a 41'4) = 0 
5 5 7 

(a21'2+(2ac+3b2)1'4)-2b1'~(a2't'2)+ ~ (a 41'4) =1' ! + .. 4 

in which the development need not go any further than 1'\ whereas 
in the asyrnmetrical method (sre the preceding paper) we had to go 
as fal' as .. 6. In conseqnence ,of this amongst others the whole last 
term of the flrst member of the second equatiOll in x and y vanishes. 

Summarizing this, 'ye get finally: 

(2b- ~ a2)"2+ (~d-~ ac-2b2+ 3
5
6 a2b_, ~2 a4).4 = Ol 

a2T~ + (2ac+ 3b2 -2a2b + ~ a4
) 1'4= .. S +T

4 
. \ ' 

from which follows: 

anc! ti'om this by snccessive substitntiol1 and solution: 

a= 1 
1 

b-- . 
-5 ' 

13 
c---

- 50 

as in the fh'st method. But here the coefficient e is not required to 
de(el'luine d, bec3.use they are not found in pairs together, - always 
1'1'0111 two equations with (wo unknown qmmtities - uut succes
sively, alwaYE> from but one equation. It is again self-evident that 
if we only desire to lmow a and h, t he above calculation is again 
consic1erably shol'Lened, and the l'eslllt is obtained almosL immediately. 
For (hen on],)' the (el'ms with ,(2 are neCe8Sal',)'. 

Lastly we \Vill a180 mention a tldl'd methoc1, tha( of tIJe d~(je
?'ential CjztOtient; (he shol'test lllethod of all, bnt yet possibly slightly 
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longer than the two eliseussed methoels, berause fiest the eliffel'en tial 
quotient must be derived. Lel us stal't fl'om the two eqllations 
(ia) and (2) [See II, p. 432-433J, viz. 

(3-el)(3~el')(el+el') = Sm ; log (i!.. 3-el')-= ~ el-el' (6 -(el +el'») . 
el'3-d S m 

Now we differentiate with respect to 1:' (m = 1- 1:'~, SO 1:' = V1 m), 

. I . ' f' 1 fi elel anel obtain 111 t 11S way rom t 1e 11'St equation, putting - = lIJ 

" dT 
dct 

and -=y: 
el1:' 

frol11 w hich : 

.'IJ Y lIJ+Y 21:' 
-- 3-d - 3-d' + el-tel' = - 1-1:'~' 

3-2el-el' 3-d -2el' 21:' 
---lIJ + 3-d' Y = - -- (d + el') . . . (a) 3-el l-~ 

The second equa~ion yields: 

lIJ Y Y .'IJ 3 d-d' 3 6 - (el+d') 
d - dl - 3-el

' 
+ 3-d = - 8 ---;;- (lIJ + y) + "8 --m-- (,'IJ-Y)+ 

3 2r ( ) + 8 m2 (el- d') 6 - (el+d') , 

i. e. 

[
1 1 3 , 3 ( I )J - + -, - + - (el - el) - - 6 - (el + el ) ,'IJ + 
d c~-el Sm Sm 

[
1 1 3 I 3 'J + -,--+-(d-el)+ -(6 -(d+d») ij= 
d 3-d' Sm Sm -

3 2T , ( I ) =--(d-el) 6-(d+el) , 
8 m' 

or 

[
_3 _ + ~ (2el _ 6)J ,'IJ + [ ___ 3 - + ~ (6-2dl)J y = 
d (3-d) 8m d' (3-d') Sm 

321:'( ,( ,) = 8 m~ d - d} 6 -- (d + d) . 

If in lhis (3 - cl) (3 - d') (cl + d') is substitllted for Sm, we get: 

[d (3
1 

d) - - (:3-d':(d+d IJ ,'IJ - [d' (3
1 

d') - (3-d)2(d+Cl')J y = 

= 8~:~ {d-d') (6 - (d + d'»), 
or also 

I1 
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(d-d') (3-2d--d') (d-d') (S-d-2cl') 
- d (S-d) (3 - d') (d+d') {IJ - d' (3-d) (3 -d') (d+cl') Y = 

=~ (d-d') (6 - (d -+- d'») , 
8m2 

hence finally, wrHing again Sm fol' (3-cl) (3- dl) (d+ dl): 

3-2d-d' 3-d-2d' 21' ( ) 
---- .1: -+- y= - --n 6 - (cl -+- d') . . ({~) 

d ~ l-r 
-

vVe must now combine (a) and (m to solve X and y. Elimination 
of y gives: 

(
d' 3-d') 2'1:' l . ] (3-2d-d') - - - lIJ = ---2 d' (6-(d+d'»)-(S-cl')(d+d') , 
d 3-cl 1-1' 

Ol' 

3-2d-d' ( ) 21:' ( ) - 3 (cl-d') lIJ = - --~ - 3 (cl-d') , 
d (3-d) 1- l' 

,so that we get: 
dd " 2'1:' cl (S-d) 
- = .1: = - - ,. . . . . . (9) 
d"C 1-1:'2 3-2d-d' 

cld' 
and a similar expl'ession fol' y = -, which diffel's fl'ol11 the above 

dt: 

only in this that cl anel d' are intel'changed. It is this compal'atively 
simple l'esult, which makes us find 'the coefficients a, b, c, etc. pretty 

. Id 
soon. Sl1bst~tullOll, namely of I d' = 1 ± 2at: + 201'2 ± 20t3 + 2d4 

immedlately gives: 
J 21:' U+2ar+2bt-2 + .. )2(I-a"C-bl:2

- .. ) 

2a + 4br -+- 6er2 + Sdr = - -- ------:::----:::-::-::-----'-:-------.:. 
1-1'2 - 2ar- 6br2-2cr3-6dt:4 - ... 

i. e. 

(a-+-2b"Ct3tJt;2+4cl'tJ) (at Sbt-+üt;2+3dtJ) = 

Ol' 

_ (1+2at:+2b't 2 +2cr3
) (1-ar-br2 -cr3

) 

1-1:'2 

a~ +_ 5abt: + (4ac +- 6( 2
) 't

J + (7acl -+- llbü) 't;J = 
l+ar+(b-2a2 )r2-+-(c-4ab) 't J 

= = 1+ a-r+(l+ b-2aJ
) 't

2 -+-(a+c-4ab)t 3
• 

l-t:2 

Allel fl'om this follows: 

(~2 = 1; 5ao = a; 4ac + 60 2 = 1 + 0 - 2a2
; 7 ad -+- 11 be = a + c - 4ao, 

i. e. 
1 13 

a= 1; 0=-5', C---' - 50' 
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For the knowledge of a and b only we should have to go 110 _ 

further than terms with 'l', and so the calculation wouId then be 
very simple indeed. 

8. Afler the above digressions, which lîave made us acql1ainted 
to a certain extent with the nature of the pl'oblem, and the results 
of which may latee on be used fol' a comparison, we proceed: in 
t11e fil'st plare to deri ve the reduced eq uations for tIle case of association -
of the molecules, and in tile second place to detel'mine from this the 
coefficients a and b of the eKpansion into series: 

d = 1 + ar + b1:~ 
in the neighboul'hood of the critical ·point. 

Frolll the equation ,of state 

l+v'~ 
--'I-' Rl' 
l+:u a 

p=------, 
v-b V

Z 

in which aU the (]uantities are made to refel' to single molecnlar 
quantities, anel in which RTis thel'efore multiplied by (1+.'1;[3): (J +x\ 
instead of by 1 + xf/, the equation 

1 +11;(1 8 a 
---j -rn 

1 a 1 +:u 27 1 bic a 
-/~-8=------
27 blc2 2,1 Uk n - uk y (2,1)~ bl/n2 

1 

Ol' 

8 l+:ulj rn 
12 1+,'lJ 27 
-E=---
/1 2,1 n - y (2,1)~ IIn2 

follows by snbstitution of 

p .-:. 8p/c, l' = rn'Tk, v = nvlc 1 b = ybk 1 

in which (see I, p. 296-297) 
1 a 8 Ct 

PI. = 27j~ Uk2; RT/c:::..:: 27/1 bic j Vla = 2,1 bic. 

Rence, by equalisation of the expressions for .f::. E for Lhe t wo co
/1 

existing phases: 

1 +m{3 d 1 +,'lJ(1' d' 
1 +.'lJ 1 +.u 6 d2_d'2 
---- =----, 
~Î'd 2,1-y1d' 8 rn 

(10) 

wIlen we again introcluce the densities d=l:n aml cl'=1:n'. Fot' 
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x=l (,,=2) (association io double molecules) we have viz. (see I 
p. 297): 

27 27 27 6,042 
1,0043 = 6,016, (2,1)2/1 -;- (2,114)2 X 1,004 - 4,469 X 1,004 

fol' which we have writtell 6 fol' brevity's sake. So in later ca!e\1-
lations in (10) 2,1 must always be replaced by 2,114 and 6 by 
6,016 -- tti least fot' ,x = 1. At constant ó tbis value 6 becomes 
27 1 +illj'3 - = 3, while --, r eic. become all = 1, so that ihen the ol'iginal 
3~ 1 +.v 
rel at ion (1) is founel back (see 1I, p. 432). 

Tbe farmer logarithmic rehttion, formeel from (pclv must 1I0W be 
obtained in a somewhai different way, beeause ilie direct integration 
woulel become too intl'icaie in consequence of tbe variabilit.j' of f1 
anel b. The same resnlt is, however, obtainecl by equalisation of the 
thermoclynarnic potenti~ls of tbe two coexisting phases 1), and tbe 
fOl'mula 

(1+,'/))loglp+
a

/U
2 -~ l+'U~'J-=-;'[2(~-~)\--(1+.v)b2(~_2)] 

p+u/v,2 1+.'/){1 (3' IU v v' v2 V'2 

is then founcl, as we clel'ived before [see amollg' oLbel'R Soliel State V 
p. 456 (These Proc. Nov. 1910) and VII p. 89 (June 191J). Bnt as 
here everything l'efers to double molecular quantities, anel in fntnre 
evel'ything wiU refel' to single qnantities, we mnst substitute (( : (1 + ,'1])2 

for a, b2 fol' (1 + ~') b2> v: (1+iIJl for v, -allel we get: 

log (V'- bi ~) = ~ [2 (~ _ ~) __ ' b
2 
(~_ 1.,)J, . (-11) 

t'-b {3' Hl v v v· v'· 
, 

1+.v(3 rJ 

wh en IJ + a/,2 is replaceel by -' - Rl: (v-b) and lJ + a/"'2 by the 
l+m 

cOl'l'espol1e1ing expressiolJ. 
In th is connection we will jl1st show that equation (11) is identical 

v 

with that which would follow fl'om p = _,_1_ j~)(17.,. Let us 1'01' tbis 
v~v 

v 

pur pose \"'rite (11) in the farm 

R7 log -- - = - - - + - .:- - - b2 -;; - - , , (V'-b' 11) (a a) [(a a) (a a)] 
/J-b (J' v v V v' 1)" v'~ 

in which the expression bet ween [J can be written: 

1) Cf. [\150 Chemisch Weckb Iud ] 909, N). 51. 
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(

l+'IJ
R 

) (1+'IJ
R1 

) -~ H'1' -'.!:: R 'I' 
a Ct , 1 + lIJ 1 + !I! 
~ (v-b 2 )---,:;{v -b2)= ---Z---p (1)-b 2 )- ---- -2? (v'-b2), 
1)- V - v- } v'-b' 

Ol' 

R7' [1+mI1 v~b2 l+/lJfJ' V'-b 2J ~ . 
---------- +p(v -v) 
]+/1] v-6 ltllJ v'-b', . 

Hence aftcl' snbslituüon anc! solution of p: 

_ RT l (v'-b' (1) Ct R1'[l+{IJ{1'v'--b~ 1+'1'11V-b~J 
p--- og --- ·--t-- ----------

7/-V v-6 {i' vv' v'-v 1+,'1J v'-b' 1+1I: v-b 

And now it is immediatel,Y seen that in (11 a), fol' b constant -
in which b = bI = b2 , while (1+f1): (1 +:v) and Cl+{1'): Cl+:r) buth 
become = 1 - the ]~&t tel'nl disappeal's anel the following equation 
l'emains: 

R'l' I)'-b' a 
p =-,-log---" 

v -v V - b vv 

as before. 80 the second member of eEjuation (11 n) can be considered 
,) 

~R the value of the integral v'~ vfJC1v, ?ut obtained by an indirect 

" course by equa1isation of the the1'll10dynamic potentials. 
Now, aftel' this short digression, we return to (11). In C'onsequellee 

of the substitutions v = ?ZVk, etc. - to which b2 -= sDk ean be added, 
this equation redl1ces to 

or to 

log (-dJd 2,~-1"d' ~) = ~8' d-d' [2 X 2,1-s (d + d')] I •• (12) 
2, -yd {~ m 

because 1: n = d, etc. anel (fol' ,'Ij = :1) 6 has been substituted fol' 
27 : (2,1)2/1 = 6,016. Here toa Oul' former l'elation (2) 1'01' b constant 
(II, p. 433) is founel back when wo put {J ftnel {J', y anel "I' = 1, 
l'ep1ace 6 by 3 (see above), 2,1 too by 3, whi1e a1so 8 becomes = 1. 

Now i1 is the equations (10) anel (12) IIHtt quiie detel'mine cl anel 
d' 'as flllletions of '111" I::hlt the pl'tSellce of [:J and y now makes the 
problem much more in tricate. We s'hall see thaL in i.he expres sion 
for the coefficient Cl of the expanf;ion cl = 1 + at: + br: 2 e,'en the 
tld?'cl, differential quotient with respect to v of the quantity b of VAN 

L 
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1)]<:R W' AAI,S'S equation of state oeem's, whel'eas in the expt'ession fOl' 
dnb 

the coefiicient beven the ,/i/til differenlial quotient dv. plays a part. 

9. Of the differen1 ways by which we can al'l'ive at the know
Jedge of the coefticient a, the following One seems the simplest to 

me. As (see I p. 283) 

b = b2 - (1 - (3) 1::.b, 

bI" is also = b2 - (1- (h) 1::.b, and we find by subtl'action: 

b - b,c = ({3 - (3k) 1::.b, 

i.e. ,"tfter division by bic: 

, ~ bic ( 1 \ 
{i - pk = 1::.b y - , 

because b . yb, ... Now we pilt (see I, p. 283). 

1::.b 
(1 + ,v(3)- = cp, 

v-b 

hence we have a1so: 

b.b 
(1 + ,'/lijk) --= (Pb 

vk-bk 

. vla - bk 
and so we ean sllbshtuLr. ---- (f!!.- for b.b, sa. t.hat we get,: 

. 1 + .'IJ{JIc ' 

bI, 1 + lIJIjk 
{3 - {3/c = --- (y - 1), 

Vlc - bic (Plc 

[1,11<1 heli ce, pntting (1 + tCm : Cl + {v) = a : 

(l +0'11) ak 
3 = Bic + --- (y - 1)" . . . . . (13) 

1,1 rpI. 

becanse v/..: bic = 2,1, SO (Uk - bl.') : bI.: = 2,'1 -1 = 1,1. (Th is valne 
1,1 is su bjected to [I, sIight Illodifiraiion, jllst as the other numet'Ï
cal val nes, when .'1: is tn,ken successively =.1, 2, etc.). Now we 
luwe always: 

11-
b = bIl + b',c (v -- VIe) + - b,.:" (v - Vk)2 + - bic'" (v - Vk)3 + etc., 

2 6 

in WhiChb'k=(~~J/ etc. Hence division by bI, gives: 

y == 1 +2,1 p' (11-1) + 2,11"1 (n_1)2 + 2,1 p'II (1/ - l)a + etc., (14) 
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V-I)!. '11-1) Vk 
because-

b
-= I 2,1 (n-1) 

Ic Ik 

(V-VI.)2 (n-1)2 VI/ 
----

bI. bic 

while 
1 
-u"v -p" ~ I. k-

(n-1)J VI/ -'2 1 (_1)3 2. ----- , n .Vk, 
bic " 

has been pllt. 
In consequence of (14), (13) now reduces to 

2,lt1+m)a" , 2,1 (l+m)a" " 
,~= fh + - p (n-1) + - p (n-l)~+-. . , (15) 

] ,1 r{ik 1 ,1 ({i Ie 

and so also, berause ct = (1+.'1:1'1) : (1+.1) (see above): 

[ 
2,1 m , 2,1 m" 0 ] 

a = al. 1 + --p (n-1) + --p (n-1)- -+- .. , . (15a) 
1,lrplc 1.1r{i1e 

By tiJe aid of the fonncl expressions fol' 'I and a we 8ha11 now 
calcnlate the fraction 

l+m~ 
--d 
l+tV ad a 

2,1-yd 2,1-yd 2,ln-y 

]TI (10). We find fol' it: 

Ct 1,1 r{ik 1, I ({'k 
ak (l + 2,1 ~J/(n-1) + ~~1)"(n-1)2 + ... ) 

------.----:-:--:----:-:---::-~::--------'-
2,1 n-y 2,1 n-I - 2,1p' (n-l) - 2,lp" (n-1)~ - .. ' 

Bnt as evidently 2,1 n-1 = 1,1 + 2,1 (n-I), th is becomes: 

2,1 tV 2,1 tV 
1 + -- pi (n-l) +-- p"(n-1)2+ 

refc 1,1Plc 1,lrple Cl 
--- -
2,1n-y 1,1 2,1 '( 21 II 

1 + -(l--p) n-1)--p (n-l)2 
1,1 1,1 

If' now the second member is l'epresented by 

ale [2,1 2,1 
~ 1-- A(n-l) -I- -B(n-W-', 
1,1 1,1 1,1 

.. } 
the coefficients A, B, C, etc, may be determined fl'om 

2,1 tV I 

1 +--p (n-l) + .. , = 
1,1 rpk 

[ 
2,1 ] [ 2,1 1 ] = 1 -- A(n-l) + . ,. I + -(l-p) (n-l) -! ••• 
1,1 1,1 
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In this we find by equalisation of the coefficients of the different 
l'0wers of n--1: 

, ( ilJ ) 2,1 (,V) A=l-p 1+-; B=-A(l-p')+p" 1 +--
CPIe 1,1 CPIe 

C = 2,1 B (l-p') + ~ Ap" - p'" (1+":') 
1,1 1,1 CPk 

2,1 2,1 , 2,1 " lV( m) D= - G(l-p') +-Bp' -- Ap + p 1 +-
1,1 1,1 1,1 CPk 

. (16) 

E= -'-D.1 p') + -'- Cp" --'-Bp'" + _'_ApIV_pV 1+-21 21 21 21 (iV) 
1,1 1 1 1,1 1,1 'Plc 

Now equation (10) passes into 

- - A (n-1) - (n-l) + n-l)- - n-1) -2.1 a!.. [I '! B ~ ( 0 (' 21 
(1,1)2 -

\ 3 , 31 ] 6 (n'-n)(n'+n) • 
- C /(n-1) -(n-1) \ + ... = 8n2n'~.m (10a) 

6 
In this the coefficient "8 may be l'eplaced by another expression. 

We saw, namely (see above), tbat 6 is prope~ly = 27 : (2,1)211' hl 
which (see I, p. 297) 

l+m nk~(3mk2-2nk) -
/1 = 1 +,v{h mier. . 

In this 1nlc and nk (given by (5) on p. 288 Joe. cit.) have of course 
another meaning than the above rn and n, so th at we have marked 
them with the index k to distinguish them. Now we can also write 
fol' 11: 

Vk-bk 2nlc bic 
because --= -3 2 , and 

Vlc m la Vla 

3m1C2-2nlc 
3 n • (see I, p. 288). In 

1ll./c" 

consequence of this we obtain 
27 (l,I)~mk 

/1 = 4" (2,1)3 alc ' 

because Vk: bk = 2, land (t'k-bk) : bk = 1,1. What we have represented 
by the figure 6 is thel'efol'e, pl'operly speaking: 

27 4 (~,1)3 ak _ 4 2,1 ak 

(2,1)2 X 27 (1,1)2 mk - (1,1)2 m'k • 

2,lak 
80 we get, dividing both rnembers of (10a) by (1,1)2 (n'-n): 

39 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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A-B'l (n -1) + (n'-I) l + c 1 (n-l)' + (n-l) (n'-I) +(11'-1)2 I + .. = 

. . . . . . . (lOb) 

in which ?nk has been given by (see p. 288 loc. cit.) . 

1 
'mk = 1 + ,'/J+l (jk (l-(jk) (a:+rpk)2. 

Fol' tIJ = 1 1J1k is e. g. = 1,107 (see p. 297 loC'. cit.). If we now 
put agam, .iust as in the expansion of cl =.1: n (the further develop
ments contirm again that 1-n and n'-1 are really of the order 

of magnitude T = I/l-m): 

'J 
, n = 1 - a'-r: + b'-r:2 . . . 1 1) 

n' = 1 + a''t' + b't:2 
• • • ~' 

we may Wl'Jte fol' the second membel' of (lOb) . 

1 1 +b''J;'2 1 1 1 +b''J;'2 
- --=- , 
mk [(1 + b'-r:2

) 2_a'2'J;'2] 2 l_y2 mk [1-(2a'2 -4b')y2](1--r:2 ) 

as m = 1-'l'S, and because we shaU for the present con ten tourbel ves 
-wlth terms of the degl'ee 7:

2
• 

Now (lOb) passes info 

A - B (2b''t'2) + C (a'2y~_a'2t'2+a'2T2) = ~k (1 + (1+2a'2-3b') y2), (lOc) 

aud it is only 1eft to calculate A, Band C. Fot' A we filld 
from (16): 

A = 1 - p' ( 1 + ;J. 
1 

But we can easily show that this - For we found in T, 
mk 

p. 292: 
1 

-- (j (l-~) ft (tv-Lrp) 
b' _ db _ _ tv~+_l_______ _rp_ m_-_l 

- dv - 1 - + 
1 + _ ~ (1-j3) (ro+rp)2 ,c cp m 

.1J+l 

(a) 

because m has been written fol' the denominator of the expression fol' 
db 

b' = - (fee above). Hence also, becallse b'k = 2)' has been put: 
dv 

1) Sea fOl' the equllity of the numel'icaI values of the coelflcÎents a', b', etc. fol' 
n and n' the observations in II, p. 438-439. 

I.: 
I 
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~ mk-1 I 
A=I---=-, 

mIe mie 

sO that the equality of the terms with TO identically has been fulfilled. 
Sa there remains: 

1 
- B (2b'T~) + C (a'~t'2) = ~ (1+2a I2 -3b') T'.. (lOd) 

mk 

1 
Aftel' substitution of A = - we find for B from (16): 

mk 

2.11-p' ,,( [IJ) 
B=---+p 1+- . 

1,1 mie rpk 

In th is p" (1 + :J ean be expressed in p' by the aid of arelation, 

holding between p' and p" at the critical point. We have viz. (see 
I p. 285): 

dp 2a RT cp 
-=-------, 
dv u3 b.b (v-h) m 

and hence: 

d'p 6a RT(I-b') rp RT d (rp) 
dv 2 = - ~ + b.b(v-W m - b.b (u-b) dv ;;;, . 

. . . dp d'p 
At the crItIcal pomt - = ° and also - = 0, hence we have there: 

dv dv' 

cp 2a Rl' I-b' cp d (CP) 6a RT 
;;;, = ;::a: b.b (v-b) j v-b;;' - du ;;, == ~: b.b (v-b) .. 

And from this follows: 

I-b' cP d (CP) _ 3 cP 
v-b ;;; - dv ;;, - -;;. ;;;, , 

or 

d (rp) (l-b llc 3) CPIe dv ;;, Ic = ~ - ~ ~' . . . . . (a) 

in which we must bear in mind that this relation onIy holds for Tk , 

dp dZp 
- and - being = ° onIy there. 
dv dv Z 

"N" ow-we saw above that 1 - b' (1 + ;) = ;, sa aIso: 

and hence 

cP , 
rp - b' (.11+cp) = - I 

m 

39* 
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1 dep 11 d ((P) (1- b ) - - b (iV+q;) = - - ,. . . . . ([:1) 
dv dv m 

which l'elation hoJds evel'ywhere, and not.only f'or 1k. ,Buj only tke1'e 
d ((P) , , 

- - may be l'eplaeed by lts va1ue from (a), and we get: 
dv m . ~ 

, . (l--b') (drp) _ b" (,v+(P ) = (I-bIk _~) (Pk , 
dv k k kVk-bk vk m k 

..::-, 1 (P drp 
or aftel' substitutlOn of -- - fol' - (see loc. cit. p. 285) 

v-b m dv 

" ' [3 2{1-b\)] rp", 
b (a:+r,tJA,) = - - - , 

k Vl;; wc-bk mIe 

i. e. 

-bvJ.--=- --(l- bk)-- , 1 ,,~te +(Pk I [3 I Vk ] 

2 k rp" mk 2 vk-bk 

or (see above) 

pl(l -+- ~)=~ [~_ 2,1 (I-PI)] 
'Pk mlo; 2 1,1 

TJns is tlle required re1ation between pil and 13' at 1"" 
conseql1enee of thlS the value of B (see above) passes into 

2,lI-p' 1 [3 2,1 , ] 3 1 
B=---+- ---(l-p) =2-' 

1,1 mk mI. 2 1,1 m/.. 

Now our last equati?n (10d) beeomes: 

3b' 1 3b' 
- - 't

2 + Ca'2.~ = - (I +2a'2).' - - .~, 
mk mk mk 

. (17) 

and in 

SO that aJso the terms with the coefficient b' are cancelled, and on1y 

. . . . . . (IOe) 

is 1eft, from whieh immedlately 
1 a'2= ___ . 

Cmk-2 
. . (18) 

is found. 
And now the eoefficient a' is found, because C ean easi1y be 

caJc111n.ted. AJso fl'om the second equation, viz. (12), we might have 
calculated the value of a',' but .i.hen the ca.lculation would have béen 
more lcnglhy, and' the result ql1lte' the same, of whieh we have 
convineed ol1l'selves for the greater secul'lty, For the ea1cuJation of 
the following coefficient b', howevel', we shall have to use the equation 
(12) by the side of (10). 

~ 
1 
~ , 
j 
1 
1 
i , 
, 
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13y way of con trol the following remarks may serve, Tt follows 
ft'ol11 (16) for the case b constant, in which p", p",p"', et~" are aV 

~ 2,1. . 3 2!1 2,1' = 0, that G = - B, J. e. Cm/. = 2- , -1 l' But then - passes into 
1 1 , 1,1 

3 
2 (sillee v" bic IS not = 2,1 then, bUf = 3), so that (/tnlc be~ome~ 

9 I l' - r 
_ Hence a'z = --= 4 and so a' = 2 as it should beo 

4 21
/ -2 ' 4 , 

(Hefore we-put (see 1I, p. 438) d = 1 + 2at', wl1ereas we, no}'" put 
n=1:d=1-a'r, so that a' = 2a). 

In the general case we find fol' C from (16): 

C=2,1~ I-p' +21~_pllf(1+ IV), 
1,1 2?nk 1,1 mk (fJk r-

80 that we get: 

a'2 = 1 . . (18a) 

2, 
1 [~ (1 _p') + pil] _ p'''mk (1 + ~) - 2 

1,1 2 ({Jk 

I will just cal! attention to this, that the value of a' has been 
derived by me in at least four different ways, and that always 
identLCa,l resuIts \Vel'e obtained. lVIoreover I have convinced myself 
that the coefficieJlts in the development of n and n' have really the 
same numerical values; only with difference of sign fOl' the odd 

powers of 'r = Vl-m (see also II, p. J38). 
It also follows frol11 the expl'ession del'Ï\'ed by us just now for 

the coefficient a' In the expansion into sel'ies n = l-a't'+b'-t 2
, that 

- fol' the detel'mina(lon of the l'elations at the critical point - it 

js not suJlicient to know (he di fferential quotients b'k = (db) and 
rlv k • 

(d
2b) -blik = dv

2 
' but fhat also the lmowleqge of the tM1'CZ. differential 

quotient of b with respect to v, viz. b"'k = (d
3

b) at the critical point, 
dv 3 k 

is indispensable. And for the coeffiriel1t b' in -the above expansion 
into series, which coefficlent determines the clirection of the "straight" 
diameter in Tk, the knowledge even of the foul'tll and .fift/~ diffe-
rential quotient \"m appeal' to be ,'equired. ' 

Let us now proceed, therefore, to the calculatiol1 of th_e t1til'd 
differential quotient.' ,-
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10. The third di:fferential quotient. We start from the 
db 

formula (11) foL' b' = - (see I, p. 292), viz. 
, dv 

1 
- {1(l-{1)p(,v+ljl) 

b'= .v+1 
1 

1 1 m+1jl 
of 1= + - . (1) 

b 1. ) Ijl 
1 + - {1(l-{1)(,v -f-rp)2 .'11+1 - j3(1 - /j)p(w+rp 

,v ti 

Fl'om this follows (l'epl'eSenting ~l j3 (1 - {1) Ijl (m + (I') by N, so ,v+ 

lhat b' = N): 
rn 

- - = - ~- -' j3 (l - {1)(.v + 2p) - - - + brr 1 [ 1 ( 1 Ijl) 
lP },t 2 .v+1 v-v m 

1 V'(l+.1i{1)] .'11 ( 1 (P) + - rp (7: + (I') (1 - 2{1) . - - - - - ., 
,v + 1 rp(v-b) (p2 v-b rn 

taking lhe valnes found 111 I, p. 285 (formlllae (rI) and (é» fol' 

dl' and dij into considerallOl1, viz. 
dv dv-

dl' 1 Ijl 
-==--- ; 
dv v-h m 

dij 1 +,?'{1 b' 
-=---, 
dv v--b Ijl 

. 1 
beal'ing in mmd that 1 + -- {1 (1 - {1) (.1) + Ijl)i = m has been put, 

.'11+1 
b' 

and the secOlld member of (ó) is evidently = -. Hence: 
Ijl 

b" 1 [ m~1{1(1-{j)r~(,v+2'P) 
b'2 N~(v-b) - m + 

+ _1_ (m + Ijl) (1 + lV;J) (1 _ 2{j) b' __ 1_ ~ . 
Ic+l _ v -br(m 

Now Nis evidently = b'm (see above), and _1_ /J(l-/:I) [(.v t 2'[) : m = 
, ,C tI 

m+21jl = -- b', so that we get: 
, m+1jl 

(v-b)b = - - ---- 1 + lCp 2fl- ) -b -, " b' [ m+21jl m+1jl ( :) ( 1 ] '2''IJ 

m2 ,v + Ijl m+ 1 (Im 

i. e. 

u 
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I' b' [X+2ep ,'V+rp mb'] (v-b) b = - - --- + -- (1 + ,'V~) (2{3 - 1) + tIJ - • 
~ m+ep x+l ep_ 

I 
Replacing in thls mb' by -- {3 (1 - {J) rp (.'V + rp) (see above), we 

,'V +1 
gf't: 

1 I r ~ 

, b' [.'V+2 p ,'V+ep l . ~l ] \ 
(v-b) b' = -- -- + -- (1 + tv(3)(2~-1) + x~ (1 ~(3) t' 

m 2 .'V + rp ,'V + 1 • 
i e. 

" b' [,'V+2tp ,'V+rp ] (v-b)b =- - --+-(,'V{j2+2{J-I) , • ~ (2) 
m2 .'V+rp ,'V+1 

identicaJ with (12) in I, p. 293, paymg attention to tbe above 
expression (1) fol' b'. TlllS derivation seems somewhaf shorter to me 
than that in I, p. 292-293, and besldes confil'ms the validity of (he 
result, so that we ean calculate b'" from it with fuIl aflS,urance. 

CIa rens, Nov. 13, 1911. 
(To be con'cltlclecÎ). 

AstroDomy. - "A lJ/wtu,qrapldcal met/wel of 1'eSeal'clt int!) tM 
st1'ucture of the gala.vy." By Dl'. A. PANNEKOEK. (Oommllnicated 

by E. F. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN). 

(Commullicated In lhe meeLing of November 25, 1911). 

In my paper: "Researches into the stl'ucture of the galaxy", 
published In the Proceedings of the Meeting of June 25, 1910, I 
have pointed out that the chief diffieulty in this kInd of researches 
consists in the la.ck of completeness and Jl1Qmogeneity in the m~tel'ial 
of star-eountings that IS at OUl' disposal. HERSOHEL'S and EpSTEIN'S 

gttuges and the countings on photographic and other btellal' chal'ts 
have reIation to bll1all, generally non-coincident parts of lhe exar~1Ïned 
gaIaetic region. Owmg to this the fluctualions of den~nty, which maYt 
be considerabIe even in ,smaller regions (camp . .l\lAX Wou"s alld 
BARNAHD'S photographs of the Milky Way), appeal' with their fuIl 
amount as errors of the function 1\((m) (numuel' of stars per square 
degl'ee as function of the limit.ing magnitude m). At best we maJ~ 
only hope that in the mean of a great amount of eounlings thes~ 
irregularities 10se tbeir influenee. Still there aIways relllains uncertaiI].ty. 
and doubt justifying the quesl,ion whether these drawbacks may not 
be avoided by another method. 
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This may be done by having I'ecoai'se to photography. In thls 
manner the chief condition may be fnlfiIJed at Qnce : fol' all magnitndes-
7n exactly the same part of the heiwens is taken and connted. 
Hence tlte, local clijjel'ences in star-density become altogethe1' ha/'mless ; 
as the irregularities shown by tbe function N(rn) itself are probably 
much smaller, this fUIlction may now be more easily dedllced, If 
all numbers N fol' different In can be determined· on one anc! tlte 
same e.vposure then the infIaence of the transparency of the air, of ~ 
the diffel'ent sensitiveness of, the plfites, of the development etr., 
di'3appears fit the same time. 

Another condition which is of the greatest importance for the 
practicability of the method, consists in the fact that for the de ter
mination of .N on~1f countings are wanted withont estirnates or -
meaSllrement of tlle bl'ightness of the stal's. 

One can e:g. make two photograpbs on one plate wirh the same 
time of exposure, one without and one with a screen interposed, 
the absorption of which is knowl1 to be a magnitudes. This absorp
tion may be determined by photometriral measurements, most 
precisely by measllring the diminution of sl1l'face-bl'ightness by the 
screen. This is equal to hfilf of the stellal' absorption in magnitudes 
and it is illdependent of the wave-Iengtll of the light. By counting 
the stars appearing only on the photograph taken without the screen 
and the stars showing both images we ger two numbel's N (m) and 
N' (m-a) , for which we acclll'ately know the ditference a of the 
limiting magnitudes, which is specially important fol' determilling' 

d log N 
the value of the gl'adient -' -. The absolute value of In may be 

dm 
fuund by· measuring a few individual stars. We might also in order 
to find a third value, count the l111mber of stars, fol' "vbieh moreover 
the first diffractioll-imfige is visible. But only when the gallze is so 
coarse that the first spectrum is contraeted practically into a star
shaped image, its visibility depends on the entire quantity of light. 
Otherwise the limiting visibility depends also on the colonr of. the 
stars and the difference in visibility bet ween tIle ditfmcled find the 
principal image iti theoretically unknown.' 

Another method will be more practical. We take a numbel' of 
photogl'aphs on the same plate with geometl'ically lJrvg1'essin,q times 
of exposure. Of each star we then.obtain a series of images, each 
time differing in brightness a constant number of mfignitudes. Now 
we simply have to COllnt the numbeL' of stars with one visible 
image, with two images, with th ree, with four, with fi ve images. 
These give the numbers N eorrespol1ding with the limiting magni-
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tudes 111, which incl'eu,se eacb time witlt a constant a1110unt. Ta removê 
the uncE'rtainty awing to (he con fusion of the faintest star-images 
with spots in Ihe plate it is advisable ta take the photograph of 
longest exposme twice. The fa,intest slars are then all double anel 
undoubtedly recognisable, wllile there ean be no doubt about the 
visibility of the faintest image of the brighter slal's, hecause the place 
wh ere we have (0 look fol' it is [lccurately lmown. 

In this me/had, h?wever, t he dlffcrence in brightness bet ween 
the several images is not kllown ucl'arehand and must therefare 
be determined by special meaSlll'ements. V'; e know approximately 
how many magnitudes are gained by a cerlain leng/hening of the 
time of exposure,l) but this incre~se differs for different plates and must 
therefare be determined far each plate by ilself. Therefore a scale 
of pbotographic magnit.udes must be fixed on the p]ate. These 
magnitudes cannoL be del'Ïvecl ti'am a scale of visnal brightness since 
the spectra of the tuint stars are nnlmown. It must be perfo1'med 
independently by photographic methods. 

Up till now there does not exist a scale of photog'raphic ste11a1' 
magnitudes (defined by In = 2.5 lorI L), which is independent of 
visual brightuess. Generally it is determined in snch a manne1' that 
they correspond for the stars of a ('e1'tain spectl'al class (HARVAIW A.) to 
the "iSllal photometl'lc scale. Also In PWKERTNG'S "Report on stellnr 
magnitudes in KAPTEYN'S selected al'eas" 2) the necessity 1'01' fixing 
the scale of l1lagnitude3 fot' the faintel' stars by means of prismatic -
companians, of expasnres of different 1ength or with wire-gauzes, 
is only mentioncd in general terms. Tt is p1ai11, however, that the 
first two methods cannot gire an independent scale-valne. This can 
be done only by a wil'e-gallze tbe absol'ption of whieh bas been 
determinccL by physical experiments. Anothel' indepellden t method 

. has heen proposecl recently by HmRTZSPRUNG, viz. to use the fil'st 
diffracted image obtained wiLh a com'se screen in front of the ob
jectivc, the sLl'ips of which are or the same widtb as tbe spaces 
between them. 

80 a "scale-plate" must be taken of the same part of the heavens 
of which a "counting-plate" has been made, in order to determine 
tbe magnitudes; on the fil'st one two exposures of the same 

1) According to SCHWARZSCHILD (Beilr:ige ZUl' photographischeu Photomell'Îe der 
GIlstirne) is log I + p log t = const.; the values found for p were gel1erally lying 
betweel1 0,7 aud 0,9, Accepting 0,8 as mean, then with a lenfold time of exposure 
log 1=0,8, and the gain is exaclly lwo niagniludes. 

~) J. C, KAP1'EYN, l<'irst auel secoüd Report· on the progress of the plan of 
selected are as 1911. p. 31. 
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duration have to be made, one with a fl'ee ob,jective, and one with 
a wire-gauze, or according to HIUtTZSPRUNGS'S method, the second 
one with the coarse screen. We thns obtain iwo images of each star 
on the plate, differing a bwwn number of magnitudes and fl'om this 
there may be deduced a scale of photographic magnitudes on the 
plate, which is altogether independent of visual magnitudes. 

This ruethod, howe\-er, bas this drawback that the two exposures 
are taken one aftel' the other, so that, owing to changes in the 
transparency of the atmoephere the real difference in brightness does 
not correspond to the difference found on tbe plate. Rence the basis 
of the method becomes donbtfuJ. In order to escape this objertion 
another photograph ShOllld be taken at the bame time with a second 
apparatns to control the nrsL Anot her means is the application of -
SOHWARZSCHILD'S method in wbich a fine wire gauze is interposed in 
the cone of rays a little way before the focus. This produces the 
same kind of images as a gauze before th~ objective and the dimi
nution of brightness of tbe principal image is tbe sam€'. If tor the 
first exposure the gauze is placed before one half of the plate, I€'aving 
the rest nncovered, and if for the second the gauze is placed before 
the other half of the plate, we obtain two images of every stal' on 
the plate, one undiminished, the other weakened, except in the central 
zone which is 110 use becanse the rays partially passed through tbe 
gauze. If a stands for the absoi'ption-coefficient1 cl for the difference 
in brightness owing to the change of the atmospherical transpareney, 
then the diffel'ence of the images on the one half of the plate is 
a + d, on the other half a - cl, and in the mean the influence of 
cl disappears. 

As soon as an accurate, independent and l'eliable scale of photo
graphic magnitudes has been. fixed for a definite region of the 
heavens (e. g. for thc zone near the north-pole), then we can determine 
the stellar magnitudes of any olber part simpl.r by taking it together 
\vith the polar region on one and the same plate. As long as this 

_ ideal has 110t been attained ibe scale must be fixed for each region 
individnally, for wbich pnrpose SOHWAHZSCHILD'S method with a half 
gauze in the cone of rays seems the most pl'acticable, 

Fol' a practiral detel'mination of the ste11a1' magnitudes we can 
measure the diameters of both the undiminished and the weakened 
images of a numbel' Of stal's forming a series of decl'easing bright
ness. For the faintest images a scale (lf blackness gi ves a con tinuation 
öf the scale of diameters. Fl'om this the stellar magnitude as function 
of the diameter may easily.be computed. The same end, ho wever, 
may be attained just about as accurately by estimates without ihe 

I 
~I 
~ 
j 
I 
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need of' measurèments. Ta this end a scale of star-imageS- must be 
construed, regularJy progressing thl'ough properly chosen times of 
exposure with 1/5 01' 1/4 magnitude. If a gl'OUp of stars is photo
graphed 'for inslance with exposUl'es of 9, 12, 16, 21, 28, 38, 51, 
67, 90, 120, 160 213, 285, 379, 506, 675 and 900 seconds, we 
obtain a scale covering '* magnitudes with intervals of 0,25, between 
which each steIl ar image on a plate ma)' be intel'polated. Tt does 
not matter whether the difference bet ween the extremes deviates 
more or less from 4 magnitudes. Tbis scale is onl)' a makeshift 
and fu lfi Is as it were the part of a scale of millimeters in whieh 
each star is classed hy measuring its diameter. With the help of a 
few of sueh overlapping scales} cO\'ering together a still greater range 
of stellal' images it is possible to determine byestimate bath the 
images of each star on the scale plale. Tlle Imown difference between 
the two images enables us ~o reduce the brightness expressed on th is 
provisory scale (just as the millimeter-scale of the diameters) into 
raaI magnitudes. Thanks to this the photographic brightness of a 
number of stars, from the brightest to the fi:1intest, is known, The 
absolute value, the zero-point, may be deduced from a few bright 8ta1'S 
of from the 6 th . to 8tll magnitude, and need only be rOllghly known. 

Wh en in this manner the magnitlides of a number of stars ha,-e 
been determincd on the scale-plate, which has to be exposed a lütle 
longer than the longest exposure of the counting plate, there only 
rests 10 be seen which of these stars show 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 images on the 
counting-plate. In th is way the limiting brightness of each of these 
classes is immediately given. 

With this method we therefol'e only want - besideR the srale for 
estimating the magnitudes - 2 plates for each region of the lVIilky 
Way: a counting plate and a scale-plate. Practically without any 
measurements, hence without auy other instrument than a magnifying
glass, ollly by countings and estimates we can thus obtain all the 
data which must othel'wise be compiled with a great deal of trouble 
and far more incompletely from the different sources. of catalogues, 
ste1lar charts aud gauges. As Professor SCI-IWARZSCHIW, Director of the 
Astrophysical Observatory at Potsdam graciously offered to have a few 
plates made for this pmpose with thc cxceedingly appropriate Zeiss
triplet' of 1500 mmo focal-distance and :h50 1U1l\. aperture, and as 
Mr. HERTZSPRUNG aS1L'onomel' at the same observatory, kindly made 
the photographs for me, I take Ihese as a slandard of what may be 
attained in this direetion . 

On a photograph of thc polar region with this instrument on au 
exceedingly sensitive Lumière Sigma-pJate a 10 mjnutes' exposure 
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showed stars np to magnitude 13,0 according to PlOKERING'S seale, 
Oonsequently when we use on the counting-plittes exposures of' 1900,~ 
600, 190, 60, 19, 6 seconds, the limiting magnitudes of the different 
classes of stars are 14,0 13,0 J 2,0 11,0 10,0 9,0, 80 they' penetrate 
just as far into the l'egion of (he fa,integt stars as HERSCHEL'S g'auges 
do. The field within the Jimits of whieh the stars 1'etain their perfectJy 
rOl1nd and we!J-defined shape has a diameter of 6° ; so one plate can be 
llsed to cover a part of the heavens of more than 25 square degl'ees. 

llel'e lies before ds a field for research on which with littJe t1'oubJe 
alld simple il1lplements vel'j' important data can be gathel'ed for the 
strl1ctl1re of the galacLie system, The necessa1'y plJotogl'aphs take but 
httJe time; the dedl1ction of the l'fsultS ,,,ants mOI'e, but on tbe othe1' 
band asks vel'y littJe instJ'umentaI help; hence this is a velT suitable 
field for the ~ooperation of observatol'ies wtth pel'sons who cannot 
command large instl'luuellts, }:i'ol'mel'Iy il of ten happenecl that amateurs 
gathered valuable data by the obsel'vation of the heavens. This will 
gradually have to cede lts place in futme to the discl1ssion of stellar 
photographs as an oppollunity to cooperate suceesfully to the promotion 
of science. 

Mathematics, - "Homogeneous linert!' d(ffeJ'ential equations ol order 
two witA given J'elation bet/veen two pm'ticular intefJl'ali.!, 
By Dr. M, J, VAN OVEN, (Oommunicated by Prof, W, KAP1'EYN), 

(2 nc1 cOIlllnunicatioll). 

(Comrnunicated in the meeting of November 25, 1911), 

In- the JU'ecedin&, cOl1llIlunication we made the two rectanglllar 
cool'dinates .'IJ. y of a point satisfy (he same hornogeneous liMal' clIffe-. 
rentiaI equation of order two: 

d2m dm 
dt2 + p(l) , dt + q(t) . {IJ = 0, (A) 

and . showec1 a given l'elation bet ween .'1] and y makes also a 
fUllctional relation uetween p, q and t, This was evident particularly 
when we bronght the eqliation (A) in a standm'c1 form, eithel' in the 
form 

d2 
:IJ Ier) d.v 

dt:2 + '"""2' dt: + .'IJ = 0, ' (B) 

or in the canonical fol' m : 
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. (C) 

The forIn of I as a function of T, Ol' of ql as a funcrion of til 
was th en governed by the relation existing betIVeen x and y: 

y = 1(m) , (11) 
or 

F([v, y) = 0 (12) 
or in homogeneous fOl'm, 

F(,v, y, z) = o .. (13) 

If we regm'd ,IJ, y, and z as homogeneous coordinates the triangle 
of eoorclinates of which is formed by the two axes and the line at 
infinity, we can define the line coordinates u, v, anel w belonging to this 
same triangle by 111e relation 

AU/v + Bvy + Cwz = 0, 

Ol' passing to the lwn-homogeneous form by putting 2=1 and w=1 
A1lm -+ Bvy + C = 0 . . (34) 

This equation determines, as is lmown, either the line Cu, 'IJ) in 
110int coorclinates CX, V), Ol' the point (x, y) in line coordmates Cu, v). 

lf now a re1ation (11) or (12) is given ,"'e can determine the 
tangential equation (in u, v) of the curve represented by them. The 
line coordinates ze and v wiJl thel1 satis(r a certain ditferential 
equation. If we note the ~tutodual character of the homogeneous 
linear transformation, against which th!3 c1itferential equation (A) - re&p. 
(B) and (C) - is proof, we can expect the diiferential equations fol' 
'U anel v to show a close relationship with those of tIJ al1Ll y. 

It is our aim here to i~lVestigate the diiferential eq uati~ns for 
'u a1\d v. 

The tan~ent in point (.1J,y) of curve (11) Ol' (L2) nl'awn to this 
curve has as equation 

or 

Y _y = dy (X-,v) 
dm 

- Xdy + Yd.v + (xdy-ydx) = 0 . 

If we caU ~t and v the line cool'c1inates of th is tangent, it is 
determined by 

AztX -+ Bv Y + C = O. 

Fl'om this enSlles (see (14) and (15) 1 st cOlllmunication p. 395). 

C dy C dy C dy C, 
1l=-- ----= - -- = ---= - -y, 

A ,vdy-ydx 2....1 dS cA dt1 cA 
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C dtv C d,v C d,v C 
v=+- =+--=+--=+-m', 

B mdy-yd,v 2B dS oBdt l oB 

C 
tt= -- y' , 

oA 

G v-+ v' - ~ cB" . . (35) 

By dlffel'entiation accol'ding to tI we find wlth tile ald of (C), 

, C,C 
U = - - Y = + - qlY' oA 0..,.1 

11 C, C , + q/ , 
u = +-qIY +-qIY = -u-qlu, 

cA oA ql 

f:O that 1.6 satisfies the diffel'ential equation 

'1 ql', 
n -- 11 + qln = O. . . . (36) 

91 
It is easy to see that v satisfies this same equation. 
lf we wish to put (36) in the canonical form 

d2u - + q/t2 ). u = 0 • (Cj 
dt2

2 

we have to put (see (5) and (6), 1st communication p. 392) 

J q' 
2 --.!..dI1 1 

q\ 
92 = qle =-, 

ql 

where we have dlscarded an Irrelevant constant. 
To obtain the standm'd form (B) 

d2u I 2(t'2) du 0 -+--+u= 
dt'2

2 2 dt'2 

we must put (see (9) and (10) 1 gt communication p. 394) 

3 3 

(37) 

(38) 

(39) 

- '2 dq~ - '2 dql 
1 2=±q2 -==Fql -==F I . (40)-

dt2 dt
l 

By a proper choice of the algebraical sign and of (he constant of 
integration we can attain that llle standard forIll (B) has for the line 
coordinates tlte same independent vll1,iable as the form (B) for the 
point cool'dinates, whilst in (his case tlte function 1(-r:) l'eVe1'Ses its sign, 

'1.'he standard form (B) fol' Z~ (and v) runs therefol'e 

Ij 
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, (B') 

This last result satisfies, with respect to the connection of the 
differential equations for.f anel ~t, in high degree the expectations 
expressed by us, 

Let the tangential equation of the curve (11) or l12) be 

v = w(u), , " (41) 
or 

L(lt v) = 0, . (42) 

01', made homogeneous, 
L(~6,v w) = 0. (43) 

The equations can also be easrly interpreted as equations between 
the poillt eool'dinates S = u, ')) = v (; = w). We obtain them namely 
by polarising the given curve (lJ) 01'- (12) and that with respect 
to fhe conie 

, , , , , (44) 

having its cenh'e in O. 
The pole (s '))) has then aftel' all as polar line 

AS,'!] + Bl)y + C = 0, 

so that S and 11 are really eoupled by the same equation to x and y 
as u aud v. " 

The result obtained by us can thel'efore also be given as follows: 
lf we transform the curve (11) or (12) by polarisation with respect 

10 the conie (44) tben there IS generated a new curve dualistically 
conjngate to the original one, whose function I is the opposite of 
the function [ belonging to the gi ven curve. 

If we had applied for the polarisation instead of the eonic (44) 
the conie' 

p,'!]2 + 2Qa"y + Ry2 + S = 0, . , ,-, , (45) 

which has its cenh'e hkewise in 0, we should have attained the 
same J'esult. The curve 11t = (Ol(Sl) or L1(Sl,')h) = 0, obtaineel by 
means of polarisation with respect to (45) out of (11) or (12) is th en 
generated, as caIl easIly be shown, out of the curve ')] = W(6) or 
L(S,'))) = 0, generatecl by polarisation with respect to (44), by appli
cation of the transformation 

6 = a~l + (jllI , ')) = 'I'Sl + Ö1)1I 

irrelevant fol' the differential equatlOn. 
80 we have but to polarise t1!e given curve with respect to a 

conic having its centI'e in O. 
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We shall in future eall 1110,3e curves generated by homogeneous 
linear substitution out of ihe given CUl've, equivalent to Jhat given 
curve. On the other band we sball caIl the curve!:> dedl1ced out of 
the given curve by poIaJ'ieation witb respect to a conic having 0 as 
centre, semi-equi'mlent to {he given curve. Dur result can now be 
formulated as follows: 

Equivalent C'Lwves have the same lunctions J, semi-equivalent curves 
llave opposite functions 1. 

Whilst the equivalent curves form a Yl'OUP, mutnally conneC'ted 
as they are by the group of tlle homogeneous linear substitutions, 
the semi-equivalent curves form together a so-called extendal g7'OUp 

(Gruppe 2tCl Ar[). Tbe semi-equivalent CUl'\'es cau be deduced from the 
equivalent curves by extending the group of the homogeneous linear 
substitutions with one so-called pseudo-substitution (Substitution 2 tel' 

Art), for w hiclt we can -choose the polarisation with respect to a 
definite conic with 0 as centre, eg. with respect to xy = 1. 

We can compare this state of aifail's wiih the group of congruent 
plane figl1l'es (mlltually connecied by the tranlîformaiions of tbe gl'OUp 
of the movements in [he plane) which is extended by reflections to 
the extended group of the congrnent alld symmetrie plane ngnres. 
The extension to symmetric nglll'eS demands [JUt one reflectioll. 

From (37) follows still 

dt1 . dt2 = q1dt l ~ = dr: 2 
• • (46) 

The )nrrement rb: of Ihe independent variabie of tbc standal'cl farm 
CB) is tberefol'e mean pl'opol'!ional bel ween the ll1Cl'ements of the 
canonical independent variables conjugaie to ihe given curve and to 
the curve semi-equivalent to it. . 

Wllen a curve ]( is semi-equivalent to ltself, it mGans ihat 
there is a homogeneons linear transfol'ma!ion 2, ,'vhich transforms the 
curve 1C generated by polarisation out of ]( into ]( again. 

In this case, although (5,11) (apart fi'om 2) satisfies ihe same 
equation as (x, y), it is not necessal'y fo1' clts fo be equal to cltl • Fol' 
this is moreover necessary that point P' of 1C, genel'ated by polarisation 
out of point P of ](, is likewise bl'ought back by transforrnation:2 
to point P. If 110wever this last condition is salisfied, then we have 
clt1 = clt~, also ~b = 1 (or equa] io a con::;tant). The coorc1inates of' 
a point of such a Ctll'\'e ]( satisfy the equa,tion 

{V 'I + tV = o. 
The general l'elation between iwo pal'Ucular integrals of this 

equation runs as follows 

Prv 2 + 2QillY + Ry2 + S = o. 
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The only CUlTeS, satisfying the above mentioned condition, are 
therefore the conies with centre in 0, just those curves with respect 
to which tIle polarisation takes pIace. 

We ean in the lh'st place regard the cnl10nical variabie of the 
line coordinates as the area described by the radius vector out of 
o of' a point of the curve generated by polarisation. It can 110wever 
be interpretecl in the second place as follows. 

Let us caIl Q the perpendicular let down out of' 0 on the 
tangent of point (x, y) of the given cnrve K, and & the angle made 
by this perpendicular with the X-axis, then Q and & are evidently 
the polar eool'dinates of a point of the pedal eurve of IC 

Let us now compare the nOl'mal form of the equation of the tangent 

X C03 & + Y" sin & -- Q = 0 
with 

AuX + BvY + C = 0 ; 

we then find 
C cos f) C sin f) 

U=--.--, 
A Q 

v=--.--, 
B Q 

from which en su es 
C2 df) 

2dt2 = udv - vdu = -, -. 
AB Q2 

If' we flOW submit the peda!' curve to au in ,-ersion with respect 
to a circle, with centre 0 and. radius R, then 

R2 
Q1 = -, &1 = & 

Q 

holds for the point conjugate to (Q, &), 80 that 

C2 df) C2 
AB' Q2 = ABR4 ' (/1 ~d&1 • 

If we IlOW choose 

we find 

2dt2 = l!t 2d&1 = 2dS1 • 

So the canonieal variabIe t2 is the area described by the radius 
vector out of' 0 of a point of the curve generated by invel'ting the 
pedal curve. of the gi ven curve J( with respect to the ci1'cle with 

C2 

o as centre, and radius R = JY AB' 

We now return to standard form (B). 
40 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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If we rcplace here l' by 1'1 = - 1', we tind 

d2aJ 1 (-1'1) daJ -- -+.11=0. 
dTI

2 2 dTl 

With respect to function 1 we have different cases to distinguish: 

1. 1 is a univalent even function of T. 

1'hen 1 (-TI) = 1(7:1), so that the equation (J7) belongs to the 
semi-equivalent CUl'ves. As however tlle change of Tinto - T has 
no inflllence on the connection bet ween x and y, the cUJ've y = cp(x) 
or F(,1J, y) = 0 must be semi-eq'ldvalent to itself. In other words 
there must be a homogeneous linear transformation :2 whicb trans
forms the curve 1C obtained by polal'isation again Ïnto K. An example 
is furnished by 1 = const. We shalllook at this example more' closely. 

Let us put 

I = 2 (k + r I ) ; 

tIJen the iutegmls of the eq uation 

~ + (k + k-I ) ro + ,v = 0 

_.:. -It~ 

_ at'e ,1; = e k and y = e ,so th at the relation existing between [IJ and 
y runs as follows: 

y = ,vk2 • 

The curve K is therefol'e a (higher) parabola for /c2 > 0 whose 
singular point lies in 0 and a (higher) hyperbola for /c2 < 0, of 
which the (multiple) asyrnptotes meet in O. 

The pal'abola of.211d order demands /c2 == 2 (or ~). so 1= ± i3 V2. 

The hypel'bola of 2nd order requires /c2 = -1, therefol'e J = O. 

Fol' the cubic parabola holds k2 = 3 (or ~), so 1 = ± ~ V3. 

Fol' 1he semi-Cllbic parabola we have /c2 = ~ ( Ol' ~) so 

5 
1= ± iVB. 

The cu bic hypel'bola furnishes /c2 = - 2 (Ol' - ~) so 1= ± iV2. 

2. 1 is a univalent ode! function of 't'. 

Now J (- Tl) = - 1 (1'1) so that the equation (47) is identical 
to (B). 

The given curve is now not semi-equivalent to itself. 
lf we now put 
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a:(r)-a:( -'l) _ P ( ) LV('l) +iV( -'l) _ P ) 
2 - I 'l, 2 - 2('l, 

tht'n PI is an odd fllnctioll of 'l, P2 an even one. 
We then find 

.. 1 (1') . " " I ('t'I . . 
iV + -2-:1J + ilJ = (PI('l) +P2('l)j+ -2-!PI('r) +Pir:)j+(PI('l)+P2 ('l)l=0(48) 

and 
dZ

,'/] I( -1') d,'/] 
d( -'lV + -2-d(-'l) + ,'/] = 
= lcl2P I(-T) + d2

P2(-'l) I + I(-'l)\dPI(-'l') + dP2(-'l)j + 
d(-'l12 d(-'l) 2 2 ~ d(-'l') d(-'l) \ 

+ (PI(-'l') + P2(-1')!; 

as PI and P2 are even functions and PI and Pz odd, we find 

d
2
PI(-'l} _ dZPI(--'l} __ P ('l) d2P2(-1'} _ + P (1') 

d(-'l'} 2 - d'l'2 - I , d(-'l}Z - z' 

dPI( -'l} . dP2 ( -1') . 
d(-;r- = + P I (1') , d(-:r) = - P2(t), 

hence: 
. " Z('l}. . 

1- PI(T} + P 2('l)j- 2 (PI (1'}-P2('l'}J+ !-PI('l} +P2(1'}1 = 0, (49) 

so that we' find the following equations: 
. - [ . " I-. 

PI + '2 P: + P l = 0, , P 2 + '2 Pz + P 2 = O. 

From this follow three possibiIities: 

a) all integrals are even functions of 'l, 

~r all integrals are odd functions of T, 

- y) one of the illtegrals is an even function of 1', a second integral . 
is an odd function of 'l. 

As an example of case (a) we choose 
y ---:- eX. 

. 1 
Here IS rp = eX, cpx = eX, cp.!:x = eX, iVC{Jx-C{J = (LV - 1) ex; tf' = -- ; 

LV-I 

'l f Vl/J d,'/] = 2V,'/]-I, LV = 1 + ~; 
tf'x-2LVtfJ 2 

• 2LV + 1 'l2 + 6 
I = 3/ = - V- = - --= an odd function of 1'. 

tf' Z LV-I 'l 
40~' 
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... 2 

T2 1+"4 
The integrals {1] = 1 +"4 and y = e are both even functions 

of T. 

Ey polal'i5ation with respect to the conie_ 
,'V' - y2 = c 

the curve y = ex passes into the curve: 
_Hl 

11 = ge %' 

which is, as eould 
Here holds; 

be expected, not equivalent to y = el,. 

W ~ ~ _~~ 
--%' s+l --;- 1 --;- r 

(p = ge , (P; = Te, (P~; = re, gcp~ - lP = e 

124 
t/J = ga ; T = - Vs ' g = T2 ; 

11);-2611)2 3§+2 T'+6 
I = ---:q1J-2 - = - l7r = + -T- . 

4 4 -(2+~) 
Hence too the integl'als 5 = - and 11 = --;- e 4 are both eyen 

T' T 

fnnctions of T. 

As an example of case (y) we give 
,'VG + yG = 1. 

The calculation shows us 

,v=Vsin~~ , Y=Vcos~~ 8 31' 
1 =T cotg V5; 

I is odd, ()J is odd, Y is oven. 

Physics. -- "Determinations of 10 efmctive indices of gases unclel' 
high pressu1'es". First paper. The dispersion of hydl'ogen. Ey 
l.i. H. SIERTSEIUA and M. DE HAAS. (Communicated by Prof. 
H. KA11ERLINGll ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 25, 1911). 

1. The modern theol'ies of light which have heen developed from 
the theory of eleelrons lead to many relations that can be tested 
experimentally in variolls ways. One of us 1), for instance, has 
endeavoured to obtain from his experiments up on the magnetic 

1) These Proc. V. 1902/03 p. 413. Comm. phys. lab. Leiden NO. 82. 

( . 

J~J 

.... 1 
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rotational dispersion of gases values of ejm, for the elertrons which 
pal'ticipate in the light vibration. Fo!' this dedndion va]ues of ([nld). 
(n = refl'active index, Î, = wave length) fol' those gases at high 
pl'eSSllre were needed, while only determinations made at atmospheric 
Ol', at least, a,t low pressure were a vaiJable. It is dOll btful w hether 
il is justifiabIe io apply to high pressure the values thas obtained. 

The few meaSUl'ements which havè hitherto been made upon the 
refl'active indices of gases at high pressures have all had the object 
to obtain the relationship between the index of l:efl'action and tbe 
density of the gas. The question as to whethel' tbe dispersion varies 
with the pressure or not has not yet been made the subject of an 
experimental investigation. We have therefore undel'taken a more 
complete investigation, which includes a determination of refractive 
indices at high pl'eSSUl'es fOL' various wave-lengths. 

The high degl'ee of accnracy attainable by the nse of an inter
ference method renders it highly advantageous to use snch a method 
fol' the determination of the l'efractive indices of gases. Many expe
rimenters ha\'e used inierfel'ence methods for obtaining such measure
ments. In Dur expel'iments we used a JAl\fIN intel'ferelltial refracto
meter. In tbe patb of one of the interfering rays a tube containing the 
experimental gas is placed, and, by using monochl'omatic light, the 
number of bands passing the Cl'oss-wire of a telescope can be connted 
when the quantity of gas contained in the tube is varied. The 
dispel'sion is e\'aluated by eounting the bands crossing the field 
when different wave-Iengths are successivelyemployed. For if k l aud 
k, l'epresent the number of bands crossing tlle field for light of 
wave-Iengths Î. J and ),~ l'espeetively when the densit,}' of the gas 
val'ies from 0 1,0 a given valne, then 

kl ÎJ = (nI-I) e lc~ À, -= (n,-I) e 

where n j and n 2 are the l'efl'active indICes at thaI, pal'ticulal' density 
fol' the two coloul's, alld e is the length of the tube. FUl'thel'mol'e 
in the ratio 

nt-I_).lkt _ 
-----°12 n,-l ).,k, 

we obtain a quantity which expresses the dispeJ'sion of the gas, and 
which we s11a11 eaIl a dispel'sion constant. 

\Ve may remal'k thaI, the val ues of these dispel'sion ronstants may 
be obtained without lmo\Ving - the length of the tube, e; this is 
necessary only for evaJuating the l'efracLh'e indices n l aud n 2 • A 
high degl'ee of aCClll'acy can be reached in detel'mining the numbers 
lc l , k~ ... , fol' the whole llumbers iuvolved eau be obtaiued by direct 
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counting, and fractional portions can be determined from the position 
of the telescope cross-wire between two successive bands. When the 
number of bands crossing ,the field reaches some hundreds, it is 
obvious that the numbers k can be evaluated (0 a degree of accuracy 
fal' in exce'3S of that possible in the meabnrement of e. It follows, 
too, that in measuring l'efractive indices the temperature and fhe 
pressure of the gas must also be known to a cOl'l'esponding degree 
of accul'acy, while the dispersion constants will vary but little with 
the density of the gas. 

This led us to divide our research into two portions, one involving 
a determinalion of dlSpel'sion constants, fhe second a determination of 
refractive indices. The measurements descl'ibed in the present paper 
relate to the first branch of the in\'estigation. 

2. A diagram is ~here given of the tube containing the experi
mental gas which was placed in the path of .one of th~ interfel'ing 
light ra.ys. 

'r ... -" 

A B. steel lube, with eylindrieal boring, externally he:lt.ugonal. 
0, nut tightening D, E, and F. 
D and E, glass plates 8 mmo thiek, 
1f1, steel eylmdel' about 2 em. long with projeeting rims sUlroulIdlng the glass 

plates. 
Between 1f1 lllld the glass pI ales are washers of klingerit, a paeldng whielt is 
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used (or steam joints and which suited the present purpose admirably. 13rass rings 
pl'e;eilted the squeezing of the packmg into the tuhe. Outside the glass plates and 
the metal 011 ellhel' side are a brass ring and some paper washel's F is coupled 
to the high preSSUl'e systcm by lhe screw connecllOn G. 

This coupling leads to a manometer and to a reservoir filled with the 
experirnental gas undeL' hIgh pl'essure, while through it connection can 
also be made with an ail'pump, GAEDE'S rotatory pump ("Kapselpumpe"). 

The circular scale of the metallic manometer has a diameter of 
16 cm., and on it pl'cssul'es up to about 150 atmosphel'es can be 
read to 1/10 of an atmosphere. 

Mr. KOHNSTAlIli\f kindly afforded us an opportunity of comparing 
this manometer before and aftel' the measurelllents with the STUCK
RATH manometer WllICh he has fitted in the Amsterdam Physical 
LaboJ'atory. We found th at the manometer readings remained prac
tically the same, tbe ddfel'ence being, at the most, not mOl'e than 
1/10 of an atmosphel'e. 

Beside the tube traversed by one of the interfering rays and in the 
path of the other ra)' a1'e placed two glass plales identical with (hose 
in the experimental tube. By means of thl'ee adjusting SCl'ews these 
plates can be moved a hLtle, and the breadth and the dircction 
of the interfm'ence bands so l'egulatf'd that they are in the best 
position for obsel vation. For this pUl'pose the adjusting screws of 
one of the glass plates of the inteL-ferometcl' can, of COUl'se, also be 
used. A wide sllt in front of the first glass plate of the intel'fel'o
meteL' was found J1eresc;m'y in order to obtain clearly defined 
bands. The whole apparatus was enclosed in a sheet-iron case, which 
in Ihe later expeL'iments was filled with cotton wool leavmg' free 
onlJ' the paths of the light rays. The openings in tlus case were 
closed by glass plates. The high pressllre connection and the mano
meter were alsó wrapped in cotton wool as far as the fh'st regulating 
tap. Beside the experimental tube was placed the reservoir of a 
thermometer whose scale projected oulside the case. 

3. The measurements discussed in the pl'esent paper were made 
with pure hydL'ogen which we obrained through the kindnes:3 of 
Prof. KAlIfERLINGH ONNES fl'om the Leiden labol'atol'y, where it had 
been prepared from impu1'e hydl'ogen by ft'eezing out the irnpurities 
at a very Iow temperature 1). 

In the fil'st sel'Ïes of meaSUl'ements the source of light was a 

1) KAMERLINGH ONNES, These Proc. XI. 1908/09, p. 883. Uomm, phys. lab, 
Leiden, No, 109b, 
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HERAEUS quartz mercul'y lamp, and the light was concentrated thl'ough 
a lens upon the slit all'eady mentioned in front of the interfero
meter. Ey means of light-filters the three wave-lengths (yellow, green 
and blue) of which the light emitted by th is lamp chiefly consists, 
were isoJated I): 

The interference bands we re obsel'ved through a teJescope pl'ovided 
with cross-wil'es, and the numbel' of bands was detel'mined that 
passed the point of interseetion of the cross fibres as the density of 
the gas in the expel'imental tube was altered; to evaluate fmctions 
a JAMIN compensator was used. 

The accuracy attained in these measurements was not so gl'eat as 
that of later experimentb; we shall not, the1'efo1'e, describe them in 
detail but shaH content ourselves with communicating the l'esults. 

In tbe accompanying table are given the llumbel's leu k, and k3 
of the bands crossing the field while the density of the gas 
changed from that detel'mined by the pressUl'es and temperatUl't's 
given below to zero, for each of the three colours )'1 = 0,578 tt, 
)., = 0,546 tt and )'3 = 0,436 (,t. Tbe table als~ includes the dispersion 
constants 

1/ 1 -1 k1 )'1 na -1 IC g Î. 3 °12=--=--' 
1/ 2 - 1 k2 Î. 2 

°3,=--- =--. 
n2 - 1 k, ).2 

kt k2 t:l C12 C32 
Press. [Temp atm. 

190.28 201.98 256.98 I 0.99713 1.01546 81.7 18.0° C 

182.45 193.69 246.31 0.99701 1.01495 76.8 14.0 IJ 

172.48 183.08 232.81 0.99716 1.01492 73.5 16.0 " 

164.86 174.99 222.62 0.99716 1.01537 69.6 14.2 IJ 

152.17 161.51 205.38 0.99723 1.01492 64.2 14.1 IJ 

114.20 i45.20 1.01478 44.9 11.0 IJ 

90.07 95.64 121.62 0.99679 1.01493 37.4 11.3 IJ 

I 

~ 

Mean ..... 0.99708 1.01505 
± 0.00007 ± 0.00010 

1) We used a solulion of eosin whieh lransmits only yellow, and a eOl1centraled 
solutiol1 of didymium nitrate, whieh absOl'bs the yellow. In lhe Jatter ease lhe 
other two eolours were isolated by usil1g green or blue gJass. For the blue one 
of the newer glasses of SCHOTT al1d GEN. No. 3('86, was used wilh excellent 
results. These glasses are deseribed in detail by ZSIGMONDY, Z. f. Instrumentenk. 21 p. 97. 

! 
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In t11e more recent expel'iments a HERAEUS qnat·tz amalgam lamp 
(220 volt, 5 to 6 amp.) was used as a source oflight. The spectrum 
of this light consists of a num bel' of lines among which those of !I.q, 
Zn and Cd are particularly brigbt. Owing to a copious formation 
of ozone jt was found necessary to put the lamp in a fume cupboard. 

A collimator with a rathel' wide slit was placed close to the 
lamp, but outside the fume cupboard. The light beam emerging 
feom thè collimator passed tbrough the interferometel' from w hich 
the JAMIN compensator h::ul been l'emoved and then feU upon the 
prism of a HIWER constant deviation speclroscope. In the field 
of the telescope we thus oblained a series of images of the slit, 
each corresponding to one of the wave-Iengths emitted by the 
amalgam lamp. The collimator slit was made so wide th at some 
of its images partially o,'erlapped. Each image of the slit was 
crossed by a system of interference bands, ltorizontal in the 
green, but sligbtly slopüJg in the blue and violet. About 3 bands 
were visible in the red, and about 5 in the violet. It appeared that 
the \ bands in any one slit image did not all lie in the same plane, 
so that they were not all quite in focus at the same time in the tele
i::icope. Even thei1' apparent position in the field altered slightly w hen 
the density of the gas in the experimental tube varied. 'rhe telescope 
was so adjusted that for all the densities of the gas, occurring during the 
experiments, one of the bands not far from the central band conld 
be brought into sharp focus. 

In these experiments measurements were made upon six different 
images of the slit; these were: 

a. The image of the red cadmium line ÀIl = 0.644 '/. Tbis image was partially 
covered by that of the zinc lille 0.636 p.. The uncovered part, howevel', was of 
sufficiel1t widlh to allow tbe interfel'ence bands in it to be brought under proper 
observation. 

b. The image of the green mercury line ),b = 0.546 ". This image was very 
bright. The inlerference bands wèl'e al~o easily obsel'ved, bnt still they were not 
so clearly defined as one would expect from their great il1tensity. Possibly satel
lites exert here a disturbing influence. 

c. The image of the green cadmium line ) c = 0.509 ~. The bands in this 
case were perfectly dark throughout. 

d. The image of the blue zinc line )'d = 0.472 (J.. This image was situated 
amongst a number of others in such a way Ulat only a portion of it was free, 
in which the bands, which were very weU defined, could be examined. 

e. The image of the blue mercury line ) a -= 0.436 p.. This image was very 
bright with well defined bands. • 

f. The image of the violet mel'CUl'Y line 'f = 0.405 p.. The brighlness of this 
band was much less. 
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These images of the slit, Ol' rather their ullcovered portions, 
were brought in succession into the centre of the field of \'ision 
by a l'otation of the spectl'oscope prism. The spectl'oscope te/escope 
had a micrometer eye piece with a vertical screw. The movable 
wire cou/d be made LO coincide with the bands. In our measul'emenls the 
difference of phase oehveen the interfel'üîg l'ays was df'Lermined in 
each case for a fixed point in ea'ch image of tlle slit. We tried to do 
this first by measuring the distances between the fixcd point and each 
of the LWO bands ill1medialely abo\ e and below it. This was done 
for the six images a, b, e,' cl, e and I in succession, and then 
again in the revel'se order I, e, d, e, ó and a. Same time elapsed 
before this coulcl be completed and it was fOtlnd thaI during 
that pel'iod the uands c1id Hot l'emain suftieiently stationary la 

obtain arcmate r~sults. AllOLllel' method was therefol'e adopted 
in which we were more independent of this äisturbanee. 
In this method the clistance of only one band from the fixed 
point was determinecl, and from that measurement the phase diffe
rence at the fixecl point Yi'aS obtained. From separate' measurements 
the variation of tbe reqllired phase difference with t11e distanee of 
the bands from the fixed point was deiermined. 1) By nolV focussing 
with tbe movable wire several times altel'l1ately a band in tbe image 
a, and then fi band in the image b, the difference (ab) between the 
phase differences at the tixet! points in the images a and b was 
obtained, and th en in the same way, the differences (eb), (db), (eb) 
and (/b). The measmements from which these data were obtfiined 
could follow each othel' in rapid sllccession, sa that sufficient accu
rary cOllld be reaclled even tbOllgh the bands did not remain abso
lutely statlOnary. 

Pl'operly speaking ollly the fractional parts of the dlfferences (ab), 
(eb; etc. conld be evaluJ,ted in this way; the whole numbers were 
obtained aftel'wards, by the method indieated below. . . 

These mëasUl:ements were first made ~t the highesl pl'essure available; 
a E-mail qllfintity of the gas was then allo wed to escape while the 
number of bands was counted which crossed the fixed point in the 
green image b; anotliel' series of meaSUl'ements of differences of 
phase-diifel'ence was then made, and sa on until the last series which 

I) ~'rom these meaSlll'ement'5 it was found thal the distance between tlw banas 
in any one image was not constant, and consequently the desired phase diffe1'ence 
could not be represented by a linel.tr function of the distance z of the point under 
examination from the fixed point. 1·'01' this difference, therefore, we assumed a 
quadratic law of variation cp = az + bz2, tbe coefficients of which we calculated 
by the method of least squares from several measurements made upon various 
bands in the same image. 
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was made with the tube completel)' evacualed. The revel'se order 
of operations with rising pressUl'e was not sa suecessful, as during 
the admission of the gas, the bands became confused and disappeared, 
which pl'obably resulted froul the difference of temperature between 
the gas in thé" tube and th at iJl the reservoir. 

BJ a separate investigation we ascertained that the admission 
of gas at a high pl'essul'e occasioned na change of shape in the ex
perimental tube sufficient to influence the values of the dispersion 
constants. 

Fot' the b image, the integl'al part of the phase differeIlces 
at the fixed point can be evaluated by the dit'eet counting of 
the munber of bands crossing the field; for this purpose one can 
give the vaille zero to the phase-difference at one of the bands. 
in the fin al state (yacunm). Similarly in the other images the vaille 
zero can be assigned to one of the bands in the tinal state (vacllum), 
and we then obtain fol' that sta!e the integml parts of the 
diiferences (ab), . .. It is then ascel'tained from a separate experiment 
how much these values change if ane band is alla wed ta cross 
the field in b, anel as these changes wilt be less than one band it 
is e-asy to determine them completely. Prom this follows how many 
units (ab), (eb) etC. will change when a larger number of bands, 
e.g. 10, is allo wed to cross tbe field, and in this way ',ve ean soon 
find how greàt these changes 'Yill be fol' 50 or 100 bands, which 
were the munbers allowed ta cross the field jn our series of obsel'
vations. Finally, if these diffel'ences (ab) etc. are completely known 
fol' all densities, one can easily find the number of bands that 
cross the field in each image in passing fl'om any one density to 
vaCllum. We shall represent these numbers by ka, kb, kc, lCd, ka and 
kl' The ratios 

are then calculated. 
As an example we gi ve a series of l'esults fol' the density deter

mined by a pressure of 71.8 atm. and a temperature of 19,49° C. 

kb = 367.067 ka = 309.073 ka , kb = 0.84201 

kb = 367.050 kc = 395.687 kc , kb = 1.07802 

kb = 367.023 kd= 428.186 kd , kb = 1.16665 

kb = 366.986 ' ke = 466.758 ke f kb = 1.27187 

kb = 366.942 kj = 506.037 kj / kb = 1.37907 
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In th is way the following result$ were obtained: 

Ë .v "ii1 0-

.S 
::l kb 'ij 
0-

a.> a.> 
0- P. (mean) ::l El <Jl 
<Jl ~ a.> 
0-

p.. - ~-
71.8 19.49 367.014 

62.0 19.77 317.160 

52.1 19.95,267.315 

42.3 19.95217 .264 

32.2 20.01 167.118 

68.5 19.15 345.631 

68.1 19.33 343.616 

58.0 19.49 293'.244 

47.8 19.65 243.198 

38.0 19.75 193.451 

27.9 19.85 143.354 

65.4 20.35 336.393 

65.2 20.52 335.013 

63.9 20.67 327.868 

5 

3 

8.8 

9.0 

20.85

1

302. 103 

20.94202.607 

-
ib = 0.546 

ie = 0.509 i'd::; 0.472 ie =0.436 
ia = 0.644 

<:>. 

-
ka ke kd ke 
kb kb kb kb 

0.84201 1. 07802 1.16665 1.27187 

0.84199 1.07798 1.16667 1.27179 

0.84203 1.07799 1. 16667 1.27183 

0.84202 1.07807 1.16666 1.27178 

0.84206 1 07796 1.16659 1.27170 

0.84201 1.07803 1.16673 1.27207 

0.84200 1.07806 1.16680 1.27205 

0.&4202 1.07805 1.16672 1.27208 

0.84205 I 07807 1.16669 1.27205 

0.84206 1.07809 1.16668 1.27201 

0.84212 1.07805 1.16670 1.27192 

0.84203 1.07799 1.16662 1.27176 

0.84203 1.07798 1.16669 1.27177 

0.84203 1.07800 1.16659 1.27181 

0.84207 1.07798 1.16662 1.27218 

0.84210 1.07796 1.16667 1.27179 

il= 0.405 

kj 

kb 

1.37907 

1.37902 

1.37897 

1.37897 

1.37883 

1.37925 

1.37927 

1.37930 

1.37923 

1.37921 

1.37899 

1.37882 

1.37886 

1.37892 

1.37891 

1.37902 

The \'alues obtftined fOl' the val'ions clensities are fairly constant, 
and the deviations are in no clefinite clil'ectioll. As mea.ns we obta.in 

0,84204 1,07802 1,]6667 1 27190 1,37904 

± 0,9 ± 1,1 ± 1,3 ± 3,7 ± 4,0 
If these ratlOs a.l'e constant, so also are the dispersion constants 

na - 1 k(/Î.a ne-1 kci.e 
Cab = --= -, Oeb = --= -, etc. 

nb-l kbÎ·b nb--1 kbÎ.b 

in which the l'efractive index for all wave-Iengths in the final state 
is taken as unity. 

We thus find as the l'esult of our expel'iments that the clispel'sion 
constant of hydl'ogen is (he same at all densities used, a.nd we 
obtain fol' it the following values: 

, 
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n-l 
) (vac.) c = nb-1 

a 0.64403 0.99280 ± 0.000011 

b 0.54623 

c 0.50873 1.00401 ± 0.000010 

d 0.47234 1.00885 ± '0.000011 

e 0.43597 1.01516 ± 0.000030 

f 0.40478 1.02193 ± 0.000030 

We ean com pare our resnlts with those obtained by other experi
mentel's, especially with thm,e of MASCART 1), PERREAU ~), SCHEET; 3), 
HERMANN 4), KOCR 6) aud OU'l'HBImSON G). To make comparison possible, 
the values of the dispersion constant for the wave-Iengths we used are 
deduced ft'om their l'esults by grapllieal intel'polation (MASCART, 
PERREAU, KOCR, CUTHBEHSON) or from lhe dispel'sion formula given, 
(SCHEEL), while from HERlIlANN'S obsel'va,tioI1S the;r we re calculated 
directIy. In this way we obtain 

--
MASCA~T. PERREAU. SCHEEL. HERMANN. KOCH. CUTHBE~SON. 

SIERTSEMA 
À 

DE HAAS. 

-
0.644 0.9962 0.9927 0.9939 0.9924 0.9934 0.9930 0.9928 

0.546 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

0.509 1.0030 1.0041 1.0034 1.0038 1.0037 1.0040 

,0.472 1.0090 1.0074 1.0085 1.0088 

0.436 1. 0125 1.0114 1.0152 1.0152 

0.405 1.0219 

Au interpolation formula can be oblained from our mInes of tl1e 
dispel'sion constant. We will take the ordinal'y form 

(
bi b2 ) n-l =a 1 + - +-
).2 ).4 

in which À is the wave leng th in air; we th en get 

1) MASCART, Ann. de l'ée. norm. (2) 6 p. 61 (1877). 
2) PERREAU, Ann. de eh. et de phys. (7) 7 P 335 (1896). 
S) SCHEEL, Verh. d. D. phys. Ges. 9 p. 28 (1907). 
4) HERMANN, " "" " ,,10 p. 477 (1908). 
6) KOCH, Nova acta regiae soc. scient. Upsaliensis (4) 2 No. 5 (1909). 
6) CUTHBERSON, Proc. R. S. CA) 83 p. 151, 1910. 

/' 
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b1 b~ 
1 -1---1--

).2 1,4 n-1 ---
b1 b~ 

1+-+-
).b~ lb 4 

c= 
nb -1 

The coefficients b1 and b~ we re calculated by lenst squarf's valuing 
each observation according to the mean error. We thus obtained 

b1 - 0.007337, bA = 0.000089 
and hence, 

n--1 (0.007337 0.000089) 
c = 1 0,97504 1 -I- ----;-,2- + ~-

nb-- " A 

The following table shows tbe accuracy wIth which tbis formula 
representó the dispersion constan ts: 

I 

-

I 
Jo. (air) C(cal) C(obs) /::,. weight ~ [p /::,.2] 

a 0.64385 p. 0.99281 0.99280 -105 X 1 8 8 

b 0.54608 " 1 1 

C 0.50859 " 1.00399 1.00401 -I- 2 9 36 

d 0.47221 )) 1.00886 1.00835 - 1 8 8 

e 0.43585 " 1. 01510 1.01516 -I- 6 1 36 

f 0.40467 " 1.02196 1.02193 - 3 1 9 

97 

Good agreement is aiso obtained between experimental and 
calculated values by using the dispersion fOl'lIlula 1) 

Ne 2 Ne 2 

_---:_1~_ + ~ + .... 
n2 -1-2 3 m1 (v/ - v2

) 3 mz (v 2 z - v~) 

of the theol'y of electrons, in w hieh v, V 1 and V z are frequencies 
and e, N, mu m"... are the lmown eonstants in that theory. 
Even with one term on the right-hand side we obtain agood agreement. 
We then get the forlIlnla 

1 1 

.À. 1 2 .À.2 

in which l, ll' and I.b now repl'esent wave-lengths in vacuo. An 
examination of the factor 

nb+1 n2+2 
n-l-1 . nb~+2 

1) See e.g. LORENTZ, The theory of electrons, p. 144. 

=========~- --- ---

~ Ij 

I. 
I' 
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shows that its value may be taken as unity without appreciabIe error. 
We then get 

1 1 

)/ ).~ 

An evaluatjon of )1 by the method of least squares valuing the 
obsel'vatIOns on the plan al ready mentioned glVes 

)'1 (vac.) = 0.08703 (J-

w hile the followmg table shows the agreement obtained. 

i (vac) 

a 0.64403 P-

b 0.54623 " 

c 0.50873 " 

d 0.47234 " 

e 0.43597 " 

f 0.40478 " 

C cal) -I C(obS ) 

0.99274 

1,00400 

1.00886 

1. 01506 

1.02185 

0.99280 

1.00401 

1.00885 

1.01516 

1. 02193 

- 6 

- 10 

- 8 

weight I ~ [p L 2] 

8 

9 

8 

288 

9 

8 

100 

64 

469 

We thns find that the natural vlbratron of hydrogen corresponds 
to a wave-length of 0,08703 (.1, a value that agrees quite weIl with 
that delermined by KOOR, 0,0880 (.1, from dispersion measurements 
extendmg to the ultra-red, and still better wIth the vallle 0,087 (t 

dedllced by NATANSON 1) from PERREAU'S experiments. lt differs some
what from CUTHI3EHSON'S value, 0.08516 p. 

A calculation of the absolute values of the refractl ve indIces is 
postponed until the completion, in a subsequent part of this research, of 
the ll1 vestigation of' the reft'actt ve index for the wa"e-length À. = 0,546 
with specIal leference to its dependence upon the pressure. We also 
mtend If possible to extend these meaSUl'ements to higher pressures, 
and to other gases, In the meantime we may rem ark that, assum
ing n-1 to be proportional to the density of the gas, and that 
n = 0,000139 at 0° C. and 1 atm., the ralculatlOn of e/m by the 
method given by one of UH in a previous paper 2) leads to the value 
1.70 X 107, 

Delft, Physical laborato?'y of the Tec/mical University. .. 
1) NATANSON. Bulletin de l'Ac. des sc. de Cracovle 1907, p. 336. 

2) SrERTSEMA, These Proc. V. 1902,03 p. 413. Comm. phys. lab. Leiden 
N0, 82, 
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Chemistry. - "On a biocltemical method for tlte detel'mination of 
small quantities o} salicylic acid in the presence of an excess o} 
p-otvybenzoic aciel." By Prof. J. BÖESEI\EN and Mr. H. WATERMAN. 

,,{Oommunicated by Prof. M. W. B~Jl!lRJNOK). 

(Cornmllnicated in the meeting of November 25, 1911). 

On tbe occasion of an investigation as to the proportion in wbich 
o. and p. oxybenzoic acid are formed in tbe ~OLBE reaction, tbe 
details of which will be described fully jn the dissertation of Mr. 
WATERllfAN, we had found that the para-acid (also the meta-) could 
be used as a carbon nutriment by the penicillium glaucum. 

As salicylic acid exerts a retal'ding influence on the growth of the 
ol'ganism, we have tl'ied to basp- a quantitative method of determination 
on the different behaviour of these isomers. 

With small quantities of salicylic acid we have been successful, 
so that thè method has been of service 10 us in the quantitative 
determination of the acid mixtme formed in the KOLBB reaction, 
when one starts from potassillm phenolate. " 

If an aqueous 0.3 010 solution of p-oxybenzoic acid in which are 
also present 0.05010 of potassium dihydrogen phosphate, 0.05 010 of 
ammonium chloride and 0.02 010 of magnesium sulfate (the solution 
of the in.organic &alts must have a faintly acid l'e~ction) is sterilised, 
cooled to the temperatul'e of the labOl'atory and inocu lated carefully 
with a culture of penicilliurn, a perfectly constant development 
phenomenon is always noticed u~del' the same conditions, the same 
differences being obsel'ved from day to day. 

By adding definite quantities of salicylic acid th is development 
phenomenon is changed in a constant manner. Very small quantities 
cause, at fil'st, a smaIl increase of the growlh i with quantities over 
1010 a decided l'etardation sets in. 

To carry out the experiment we inll'oduce into small ERLENMEYER 

flasks of the same size, exactly similal'ly and freshly prepared solutions 
of p-oxybenzoic acid with inol'ganic salts 10 which are added increasing 
quantities of salicylic acid, the liquids are ste-rilised by boiling and, 
wben coId, inoculated witb a very smaIl quantity of the same 
penicillium culture. Simultaneously, a 0.3 % solution of the mixture 
to be analysed, which otherwise is tl'eated in the same manner, is 
offered to the penicillium and compal'ed with the scale of the slandard 
solutions. 

The method is, therefore, somewhat like a colourimetric one. It 
looks very subjective but this, however, is only apparent, fol' the 

IiI 
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experiment extends over seveml days, so' tl1at one may at any time 
repeat and con trol the observations. 

MOI'eover, the tirst development pbenomena are uSl1ally very plainly 
visible and tho pel'Ïod thel'eof is constanlly delayed fmthet' by 
incl'easing quantities of salicylic acid. 

Another drawback to the method might be its too great sensitiveness ; 
small quantities of othel' substances, which may form in the KOl,BE 

reaction, might possibly intel'fere. 
We ha ve been able, however, to demonsü'ute th at of all o~y

compounds which may form, salicylic acid is the only one wlllch 
exerts a retarding influence. 

Care, however, should be taken to start fi'om pure phenol, because 
the methyl group does act injuriously. 

The solution of the inorganic salts must not be kept too long; we 
l1ave noticed that a solution which had stood in a glass bottle for 
sorne monlhs had taken up a l'etal'ding constituent the exact nature 
of which is unknown to us. 

We giye here in the first place a survey of some standard solutions. 

Inoculated on 17 January. 

NO. 
I 

1 
I 

2 
I 

3 
I 

4 
I 

5 

Quant~ty of ~p-I 0.1507 gr. 

I 
0.1502 

I 
0.1502 

I 
0.1499 

I 
0.1507 

aCid 0- 0 ..... 0.0004 0.0019 0.0074 0.0178 

20 January + + 
+: 1=1 

- -
23 » ++ ++ (>1 + -
25 ,. +++ +++ +++~ ++ -

I 

Inoculated on 24 January. 

Nil. I 6 I 7 I 8 
I 

9 
I 

10 
I 

11 

Quanti.ty of tI 0.1501 

I 
0.1494 

I 
0.1494 

I 
0.1492 

I 
0.1493 

I 
0.1499 

aCid o· 0 ..... 0.0023 0.0046 0.0068 0.0082 0.0132 

26 January + + - - - -
27 ,. 

++ ++ + + ? -
28 ,. +++ +++ ++ ++<8 + -
30 » +++ +++ +++ ++ ++<9 + 

41 
Ve!sldgen der Afdeeling Naluurk. Dl. XX. AU. 1911/12. 
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The flasks which had a rapacity of about 200 cc all contained 
50 re of solution. The expel'iments were cal'ried out in [he laboratory 
care being taken however, that fhe flasks were put in a modemtely 
warm plaee and in the durk. 'fhe observations were made with tbe 
naked eye Ol' with the aid of a small lens~ 

ArcOl'ding to th is method we can determine, with an accnl'aey 
of a trifle over 1 0/0' quantities of salicylie acid varying from 1 to 
10 °10 in an exeess of p-oxybenzoic acid. This aeeurM~y is not great 
bnt still not mnch inferior to that attained in most of Ihe investi
gatlOI13 on the simultaneolls formation of isom~rs (HOLLl,jl\fAN "Die 
dü'ekte Einfnhrung"). 

Afterwal'ds we have subjected the acid mixture, prepal'eu accol'ding 
to KOLBE, 10 the biological investigation; a pl'eliminary test had shown -
us that tIle mould developed on it aftel' some days, so that, in ally 
cuse, the amount oi' salicylic acid was but small. 

No. 

Quantity jP-
of acid 0-

I 
2 act '11 

3 » » 

4 » » 

Inoculated on 27/9 1911. 

2 3 4 

0.1503 0.1507 I 0.1505 I 0.1506 

0 0.0020 
1 

0.0043 
1 

0.0062 

++ I + I <2 I <3 - - -
All mOre firmly developed but becoming 

less from 1 ~4 

. 

!

Mixture of 1!~known I 
composJtlOn 

1 0.1493 

1 

0.1500 

I ... ~-------- -
Developed as 

between 1 and 2 
» 

,. 

From this experiment it fol1ows tha,t in any case the mixtlll'e 
contallled less than 11/3 % of salicylic acid. 

This we have again confirmed by a second series, in which we 
::tclded increasing quantities of salicylic acid to the flasks containing 
the mixed "KOI.13l!J" acids; in Ihis mannel' each sllcceedwg fIask 
C'ontl'olled its predecessor. 

lndeed we no/ire that all flasks with KOTJBE'S mixture behaved 
like the arlifieial mixtures whieh contained about 2 rog. more; 
henee wc may conrlucle [hat this was really the rase, so that we 
can nol" say with certainty thitt this quantity is about, but not fully, 
2 mg. or 11/3 0/0' 

B)' way of a check, we have confirmed this resnlt by applying 
one of the metho(l" described by HorJLImA~ ("Die direkte Einfuhrung") 
namely the extraction pro ce ss (1. e. p. 17-26) to the KOLBE mixture. 
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Inoculated on 24/10 '11 

No. 
I 

1 
I 

2 
I 

3 
I 

4 
I 

5 
I 

6 
I 

Quantily t I 0.1505 0.1503 0.1507 0.1505 0.1500 0. 1509 
of acid 0-1 0 0.0021 0.0045 0.0056 0.0082 0.0102 

27 Oct. '11 ,I ++ I 
+ 1+<21 +<3 

I 
? 

I 
-

I 
No. 

I I 
a 

I 
b 

I 
c 

I 
d 

I 
e 

I f 

Kolbe's 0.1497 0.1503 0.1504 0.1495 0.1501 0.1495 
Quan.l mi~tur.e 
tity of sahcylr c 0 0.0024 0.0047 0.0060 0.0082 0.0101 aCId 

Development I + +<a +<b ? - -
on 270ct. between 4 

• and 5 but some-

with a what>5 

distinct 
growth 

Fot' this purpose the mixture was shaken out with dry benzene 
in which salicylic 'acid is l'eadily soluble, the acids were determined 
by titration and from this result was deducted the amount of dis-
801ved p-oxybenzoic acid. As the solubility of pam-acid is modified 
by the ort/ta-acid, this inflllence was determined expel'imentally and 
tbe quantity of dissolved pam-oxyacirl could be corrected graphi
caUy. In this way we found 1.1 and 1.2 0/0' 

It is weIl nigh certaill that tbis met bod is capable of extension, 
particuJarly because w"e have at our disposel a large variety of orga
ni~ms and, if necessary, we can also modi(y the quality of the iuor
ganic nutl'iment in many directions. 

In this case we cOllld restriet oUl'selves to tbe macroscopie obser
vation of the growth pbenomenon in the solution. It is evident, 
however, that the "tecbnic" of the method can be refined in many 
directions. 

Delft, 1 Nov. 

'. 

Org. Ohmn. Lab. o. th. TeeImical 
Vniversity. 

41* 
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Chemistry. - "On the action of some bemene clel'ivatives 011 the 
develolJlnent of penicilliwn glaucllln." By Prof. J. BÖESEKEN anel 
Mr. H. WATERi\lAN. lOomrnunicated by Prof. 1\1. W. BgIJERINCK). 

(Communica~cd in the meeting of November 25, 1911). 

1. The in vestigation lOentioned in the previous com mnnication 
as to the a('tio11 of penicillium ,qlaucwn on tbe oxybenzoic aeids has 
been extended uy I1S in different dil'eetions. 

In the first place this was neces'lary becallse we want~el more 
data as to t!1e l'eliability of ~he qllantitative salicylic acid estimation. 
In KOLBE'S reactioll some othel' cornponnds ran be formeel which 
l1lay ha\ e a distUl'bing influence on the development of the organism. 

In the second plac~ we bad been SLrl1ck by the contl'ast bet\veen 
an ol'thobenzene ded\'ate on one Ride and the pal'a- and meta
deri vatives on the othe1' side, because in other cases the ortho- and 
para-derivatives are mostly fOlll1d opposite the metaderi\'atives. 

As Ibis last contmst is caused by the nature of the benzene ring'!) 
_ this natural contrast must, in this case, be slll'passed by another one. 

It would be obvious to conneet this different behaviour with the 
gl'eat dissociation constant of salicy lic acid; but this is undollbtedly 
not the cause, as the more strongly ctissociated compounds: 2.4-; 
2,3-; 2.6-dioxybenzoic acid anel even 2.3.4- and 2,4,6-trioxybenzOlc 
acid c1id not Itppear to have an)" particular retal'ding aetion, \V hereas 
the l11ueh weakel' benzoic aeid and the tOlllic aeids appeal'ed to 
retat'd tbe development of the o.rganism in a still higher degl'ee. 

We have, thel'efol'e, aseertaineel whethel' the theol'y of H. MEYER 2) 
allel E. OVER'l'ON 3) could gi ve us a satisfacto1'Y explanation of the 
phenomenon. This 1heol'J' starts fl'om the idea t.hat tbe ll10difieatlOns 
whieh oeCnt' in the f~tty Ol' lecithin paJ't oJ the ol'ganisll1 wiII in 
thc IlJost placc exel'[ an influence on the change of the diffel'ent 
functiOI1'3. Ir, Lherefol'e, a substanrc is more SOII1 bIe in fat than in 
water it will for that reason exel't a nal'colic aelion, been,use it wiII 
aecnmnlate in Ihe fatty portion. 

B.r c1etermining the division coefficient of a great nu.mbeL' of sub
stane,es bet ween water and olive oil and compal'ing this with the 
narcotic action the above iuvestigatol's were able to test the value 

J) HOLLEMAN and BÖESEKEN, These Proc. 24 Dec. 1909. 
2) H MHlYER. ZUl' Theorie der Alkoholnarkose. Arch. f. expo Palhol. u. Pharmu

kol 42 p. lOg (1899) and 46 p. 33t:; (1901) s. a. C. AROHANGELSKY 46 p, 347 . 
• 1) E. OVÉ:aTO;il. StudIën über die Narkose. Zugl. ein BeiLrag ZUl' al/gem. Physiologie 

I!'ischer. Jena (1901). 

.' 
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ot' the theory by means of all extensive number of facts, alld lVl1mw. 
could even demonstrate tbat if the division coefficient was moclified 
by a change in temperatlIre tbe Jlal'cotic action was influenccà in 
the sense expected fl'om the theory. 

It appeal'ed to llS indeed that., whereas the division coefficient of 
Ralicylic acid between olive 011 and waler at 25° was 1'1.8, the 
same qnantity fol' p-oxybenzoic acid amounted to 0,6 anel fOL' In

oxy benzoic acid to 0,4. 
Fl1l'ther, we have investigateel a numbel' of other benzene. del'i

vatives as-to theil' action on the development of the penicilliumand 
have also detel'rnined, in many cases the. division factor between 
olive oil anel ,vater . 

In all cases we have noticed a distinct parallelism bet.ween the 
retareling action and t.lJe välne of the elivision factor. 

The investigatioIL also bl'ought to light some facts as to the maxi
mum of development of tbe penicillium in soilltions of different 
carbon deri"at.ives, which to liS do not seem unimpol'tant. Theyalso 
su pport the lVIEYIW-OVERTON theory. 

The Met/wd. 

2. As the biochemical method employed by us varies somewhat 
from the usual pl'ocess and excels by a gl'eat simplicity, a short 
de5Cl'iptioll may he gi ven. 

The experimellts were always cal'riecl out in steame\} Erlenmeyer 
flasks of about, 200 cc. capacity in whi('h we re placed 50 ('c. of 
water containing 1/~00/0 of potassium phosphate, 1/~00/0 of ammonium 
chloride allel 1/50 % of magDJlsiull1 sulphate- anel which was, if 
necessal'y, aciditieel with a trace of phosphoric acid. In this was 
elissolveel the sl1bstance eithel' alone in val'ying quantities, OL' this 
was addeel in increasing quantities to a shtndal'cl of p-oxybenzoic add 
of generally 150 mg. and othel'wise pl'o\'ieled with the same ino1'ganic 
nutl'iment. The soll1tions were sterilisecl in the usual m[\,nne1' and 
illOClllated witb a pme culture of peniciIJiulll glallcnlll, wbieh was 
generally cl1lti vateel on p-o:xy benzoic acid or protocatech uic ac iel as 
carbon SOUl'ce. Aftel' that they were placccl in an incuuator at 
28° --29° and observed from day to day. The inoculation al ways 
took place in the same ma11ne1', so lhat only a ,'ery little of the 
material was intl'oeluced. 

The solntion of the inol'ganic salts shoulel not have be~n kept too 
long, as it has appeal'eel La us that one which had stood fol' half a 
year exel'teel a retal'ding action on the development of the monld 
(see previous c~)[nlllunication). 
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'1'he flasks were weil aeraLed and the incubator was c1osed, sa 
that the expel'iments took place in the dal'k. 

As süüed in OUl' pl'evious communiration tlle pl'ogress of the 
development was always quite normal ; in the many series of experi
ments it veq 1'a1'e1y orcu1'l'ed that a single flask exhibited an abnormal 
phenomenon; in the case of such an exception several abnarma.lities 
occul'red simultaneously, sneh as dal'kening ete, 

3. In the experiments on the retal'ding actian a number of these 
solutians, but now pl'ovided with incl'casing qnantities of the substanee 
to be investigated, W,l,S pJ'esented ta' the penicillium, besides Ol1e 
(sometimes more) standat'd solution with pure p-oxybenzoic acid; 
they were obsel'ved during a sel'Ïes of days and compared with eacb 
other. The moment, at which the development of tIle organism 
commenced was noticed very sharply in the cleal' solntion. 

In this manner it could be observed whether a same quantity of 
different substances l'etarc!ed more Ol' 1ess the development, Ol' what 
quantity of a snbstance was reqnired to prevent the developmeJlt 
within a definite time 3-10 days, for in stance, 

'Vhen the development set in. the l'etal'ding aetion was still ver,}' 
weIL pel'ceptifJle and comparable for a pel'Ïod of se\'el'al days, so 
that tbe obsel'vations cOllld, continllally, be repeated ano. contl'olled. 

All this shows that the penirilliull1 is a malerial eminent!y fitted 
for these E'xperiments owing to the qniet gl'owth of the organism 
and its remal'1mble power of taking to all kinds of carhon containing 
materia!, yet coupJed with a satisfactory sensitiveness. 

4. Besides these expel'iments which concern the artion of different 
snbstanccs on the gl'owth of the ol'ganism in all excess of one very 
definite carbon sOlH'ce it was ascel'tained whether the said substanees 
(which were selected in snch a mal1l1Cr that theiL' chemical constt'uction 
exbibiied a f'airly gl'eat similal'ity to earh other anel io the carbon 
sOUl'ce) could act tbemselves as a SOUl'ee of carbon and, such being 
the case, in how far the development was dependent on the quantit.y 
of these substances. 

For this purpose increasing quantilies of the said suustnnces, mixed 
with the above named inorganic nutl'ill1ent, were offel'ed to the 
penieiIlium and the gl'owth of tho 0l'ganisl11 was obsel'\'ed fOI' a series 
of days, Generally, different serif's wore placed togethcl' il110 the 
incubator so th at the resuJts cat.lid be dil'ectly eompal'ed witb 
each other, 
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15. We have ah'eady pointecl out (in 3) some of tbe advantages 
of (his method; the most impol'tant is that all carbon SOut'ces, 
except (he one which is to be stlldied, aL'e caL'efully avoided 80 t11at 
one may be certain that an)' development is due io th~ pl'esence 
of the substance to be invcl:;tigated anel not to the carbon of lhe 
DU trien t base. 

W" e had also con vinced onrselves that the carbon dlOxide fi'om the 
atmosphere was in itself not sufficicnt to cause any de\ elopment and 
the amount of inoculating material was always so small that this 
could not in itself be regarded as a source of carbon. 

Rence, we conld snJlice with the very simple observations of the 
deyelopment, "and there was no need to trouble about determinntions 
as. io the fate of the organic matl el'. 

Owing to this, we were not bound to use considerable quantities 
of the substance, and often a few mg were found to be sllfficient. 

It appeal's ,to us that the results obtained with those very small 
quaniities of the substance are not the least imponant ones 

6. The substances which we have submitted to this biochemical 
researcIJ are as follows: 

a. phenol, pyrocatechol, resorcinol, hydroquinone, pyrogallol, phlo
l'ooglucinol. 

b. 0-, m- and p-oxybenzoic acid; 2,3-; 2,4-; 2,5-; 2,6-; 3,-!-dioxy
benzoic acid, anisic acid, gnaiacolcarboxylie acid; 2,3,-1-; 2,4,6-; 3,4,-5 
tl'ioxybenzoic acid. 

c. benzoic acid and tbe three tol uic acids. 
d. A few mme distant compollnds sneh as quinic acid. 
The phenols were carefully purified, 0- and p-oxybenzoic acid 

were prepa1'ed aceording to KOLBE from phenol absolutely f1'ee from 
('resol, and used aftel' repeated crystallisation; m-oxy benzoic acid 
by fusing the sulphoMtion product of benzoic acid ",ith potassinm 
hydroxide. . 

2,3-dioxybenzoic acid was obtained f1'orn guaiacolrarboxy lic acid 
by heating with aluminium chloride; 2,5-dlOxybenzoic acid (gentisic 
acid) by oxidation of saliey lic acid wiih potassinm pe1'snlphate. 

2,G-dioxybenz!)Ïl' acid has been fOl'\'val'ded to us fol' this pUl'pose by 
Prof. BRVNNER to whom we again tender our sincel'e thanks. 

Protocatechuic acid was among the collection and was pUl'ified by 
recl'ystallisation, the same was "the case with anisic aciil, guaiacol
cal'boxylic acid, benzoic acid, and the toluic acids, whilst 2,4,6- and 
2,3,4-trioxybenzoic acid were prepared from pyrogallol and phlol'o
glucinol with KROOa • 

• 
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Expel'imental. 
1t is llOt om' inLention 10 give here a delailed account of all (he 

experiments; it wiJl suffice lO mention some of the series and to 
review the results. 
TABLE 1. Action of larger quanttties of dIfferent carbon compounds on the deve

lopment of the pemciHium. 

Period of 
inocula-

tion 

24 Dec.'10 

Name Quan-
of the compound bty 

salicylic acid '0.050 

p-oxybenzoic acid 0.14 

m -oxybenzoic acid 0.20 

3.4.5· trioxybenz. ac. 0.50 

3.4-dioxybenz. aèid 0.50 

9 Jan. j Beginning I 
19 Jan'

j 
of March j 

- I-T - I 

I ,tm", deve!opm"t ' I 

- " - 1'1 develaOnPdment 
j
2.3.4-trioxYbenz. aC'lo .15 

darkening 
---+----~----~~------=-

I 127 Jan. I 30 Jiln. ! 16 Febr. 

25 Jan.'ll qUInic acid 0.1015 + I strong development 

2.4.6-trioxyberz. ac·lo.0807 - I ? /strongdeveloP-
ment 

16 Febr./20 Febr. I 1 March 

Remarks 

13 Febr. 2.4-dioxybenz. acid 0.1004 ? I + I ++ Darkening 

1 Febr. p.oxybenzoic acid 

p-oxybenz.methyl 

anisic acid 

piperonylic acid 

7 Febr. benzoic acid 

aspirine 

0.1500 

0.1500 

0.1500 

0.1000 

0.1500 

0.1500 

guaiacolcarbox.ac. 0.0994 

opianic acid 

anisol 

0.1002 

0.0235 

3 Febr. \ 5 Febr. I 8 Febr. 

+ ++ I +++ 
- -

I 
-

- I - + 

after two months no deve
lopment 

Controldeter 
[minatio n 

Increases regu-
(larl y 
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TABLE t (continued). Action of larger quantities of different carbon compounds 
on the development of the peniclllium. -

Period Name IQ~an-12 .122 1 WI6 
I of inocu- 24/6 Remarks 

lation of the compound I tity I 0/61 /6 
I 

19June '11\ 23·dioxybenzoic 10.08141-
I + - ? 

. aCid 
» 2.5-dioxybenzoic 

acid 
0.2376 - - - -

p.oxybenzoic acid 0.1 - + ++ 1+++ Con trol 

3;71 5/7 1 6,7 
I 7/7 ) 17/7 

1 JlIly 2.4-dioxybenzoic 0.1027 -1-1 + 1 + 1++ Darkening 
aCid 

10/71 13,'71 17/7 
. 

5 ,. resorcinol 0.100 + ++ +++ 
8 » pyro catechol 0.0992 - + +> 13'7 Yellowish green 

solution ,. hydroquinone 0.1005 - - + slight Reddish brown 
solution ,. pyrogallol 0.0973 - - ? Solution very 

dark 

'1 Sn 1517 1 

--
7,7 

1 July tannic acid 0.1021 + !i+! +++ 
:> metaphenolsulfonic 0.10 I As mono-acid potassium salt ,. paraphenol ,. 0.10 no development 

» ,. ,. 0.10 As dipotassium 
" 

salt --- --
1 

288 

20 JlIly phenol 0.035 ++ 
" 

,. 0.070 + 
-- --

B/9 I 3/10 

I Sept. phloroglucinol 0.15 + +++ 
" » 0.15 + +++ 

26/912B 91 2/10 

21 Sept. 2.6 dioxybenzoic 
acid 

0.0476 -= I-l+s~ght 
23/10

1

24/10
1 

I I 
26/10 /27/10 I 

20 Oct. o-phtal.ic acid 0.124 -I? 1 + 1 + 
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If we look o\'e1' the result of these experiments, we notice that 
the pl'Opel'ty to serve as a l111tl'iment is not connected with the 
degree of dissociation of the acids but 'depends on the nature, th~ 
nurnbéll', n/nd the position of the groups, 

A, Tlte nature, Fayourable in the fil'st place is the OH gJ'onp: 
This is shown fl'om the behaviour of phenol which, in &mall 

concentl'ations promotes the gl'owth. Wh)', in' largel' quantities, it 
begins to exel't a l'etal'ding action we will state presently. 

All polyoxycomponncls may be assimilated to a gl'eatel' Ol' lesser 
degl'ee, 

In the secolld place the carboxyl gl'oup: -
That this is mnch less faVOlll'able than the OH !?,l'OUp is shown 

from the compat'Ïson of benzoic acid witb pbenol; o-phtalic acid on 
the othel' hand is Jaken up in faidy lal'ge concentl'ations. 

Unfavollrnble is a methyl or 111ethylene gl'OUp, nnd the sulphónic 
acid group. 

This is sbown fl'om the compnrison of anisic acid and p.oxybenzoic 
methyl ester with p-oxybenzoic acid; of pipel'onylic acid with proto
catechnic acid; of gllaiacolcal'boxylic acid with 2.3 dioxybenzoic acid; 
of p- and m-oxybenzenesulphonic aci(~ with p- anc! m-oxybenzoie acid. 

B. The nwnbel'., A combination of several OH-; COOH-groups, Ol' 

of both genel'ally increases the liability to attack. Oompal'e the polyoxy
compounds with the mono- etc. 

C. The Jlosition. The ortlw-position diminishes as a l'ule the fttvoUl'able 
action 1) so that thi~ may even become an unfavoul'able Olle; the 
meta-position promotcs it most. 

The most strildng example is the behaviour of saliey Hc acid 
towards its isomers; compal'e a1so hydl'oquinone, PYl'ocatechol, and 
pyrogallol with resorcinol and phloroglllcinoi. 

In the case of the po IJ oxycarboxylic acids we mnst take account 
of a resolution into 002 and po1yphenol, which takes place even 
at the ol'dinm'y tE'mpel'atUl'e 80 that the assimilation does not concern 
the acid ilself bnt the polyoxy-compound. , 

This is cèl'tainly the case with phlol'oglucinolcarboxylic acid, so 
that the favoul'able action on the gl'owth of the ol'ganism must be 
lal'gely conll'ibuted to the pbloroglucinol. 

That these decomposiLions may play a role in thc othel' oxy-acids 

1) This seems, however, to depend also on the nature of the gl'OUpS; thus we 
have found that o.toluic acid acts in a less retarding mannet· then p.toluie acid 
and it was known that o.cresol acts less narcotic than the para, The "posilive" 
methyl group, fuerefore, behaves rliITel'ently from the "negative" hydroxyl group 
or, to be more correct, a combination of two opposed groups behaves diITerently 

. from one of two analogous OllOS. 
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T ABLE 11. Retarding adion of dIfferent compounds on the development of peni
cillium in a nutrient base with 0,15 gram of p-oxybenzoic acid per 
50 cc. as a souree of carbon. 

Salicylic acid. T= 28° à 29°. ExcIusion of light. 

I Quantity in mg·1 1.3 I 2.2 5.1 8.7 

Development I I I 
5 days after +++ +++ ++ begin 
inoculatiol1. I 

o-Cresotinic acid 

I Quantity in mg.1 1.3 2.1 5.0 8.1 I· 
I 

Development 

I 
5 days after ++ + ? 
inoculation 

Salicylic acid 

Quantity in mg. I 2.3 I 4.6 
I 

6.8 I 8.2 I 
10.5 I 13.2 

/ 

Development 
after 3 days ++ ++ 

1 
+ ? 

I - -
after 4 days +++ ++ ++ + ? -
after 6 days +++1+++ ++ 

I 
+ + 1 

? 

Gentisic acid (2.5-dioxybenzoic acid). 

Quantity in mg. \ I 90.3 to 18.2 mg p oxybenzoic acid I 92 mg without 
p oxybenzoic acid. 

Development With this experiment it was 
after 3 days + proved that gentisic acid has -
after 

no perceptible action on the 
8 days +1- growth of the organism, al- -

+++ 
though it hardly acts itself as 

after 19 days a souree of carbon. (See -
Table land below). 

Resorcinic acid (quantity 
p-oxybenzoic acid = 0.1014 gr.) 

2.6-dioxybenzoic acid 
(0.1 gr. p oxybenz.). 

Quantity in mg. 
I 

Development 
after 5 days 

atter 17 days 

31.1 

+++ 
very 

strong 

Quantity in mg. I 20.5 

Af ter 4 days I + + 
Therefore, th is acid does not arrest 
the growth any more than the2.5 
dioxybenzoic acid 
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is al ready evident from the fact that phenol, in smalter roncentratÎons 
is an excellent carbon nutriment. 

Reta?'Cling action of different compowuls on the gJ'owth of penicilliwn 
with 0.15 g1'Clln of p-otcybenzoic aciel as sow'ce of carbon. 

In order to be able to compal'e lhe infulence of different snbstances 
small bnt incl'easillg quantities thereof wel'e added to 0,150 gram 
of p-oxybenzoic acid ll'eatecl, and ob5el'ved simultaneonsly in exactly 
the same marmer 

Table lILA gives a survey of the quantities with the Nos of the 

TABLE III A. 

12.5
1
mg l 

2 3 4 I 5 6 
2 mg 2.4 mg 2 mg 2 rng 2 rng 

p-oxy- o- m- p- benzoic saliLylic 
benzoic tolUIc tolUIc toluic acid aCid 

aCid acid I acid I acid I 
periments 7 8 I 9 I 10 11 

blank 

I c.(in rng). contral 1.0 
I 

1.8 7.8 13.6 

Nos of ex 

Salicylic a 

12 13 14 15 
cid 

" 1.0 1.8 6.4 11.9 
Benzoic a 

16 I 17 18 19 
cid " 

1.0 
I 

2.0 8.0 13.0 
o-Toluic a 

20 21 22 23 
m-Toluic acid" 

1.0 2.0 8.0 13.0 

24 25 26 I 27 
cid 

" 
I 1.0 2.0 8.0 13.0 

p-Toluic a 

TABLE III B. TABLE III C. 
5 days after Inoculation 7 days after inoculation 

~,2+-,_ 3+---,~+---,5+------,6 ,~,~,~,~,;,~ 
salic., VlgO~OUS , 8 , 9" 10 I 11 1 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 
acid growlh < 7 < 8 < 9? slrong = 7 < 8 < 9 + 

12 I 13 \ 14 is 12 \ 13 \14 15 Benzoicacid 8 < 9 10 < < 12 = - <; 8 < 9 < 10 begmnmg 

16 17 18 -19- 16 \ 17 18 !9 

= 12 = 13 < 14 - = 12 = 13 = 14 -

20 \ 21 22 I 23 20 \ 21 22 I 23 
m-Toluic acid = 16 = 20 _ -=- < 16 = 17 _ _ 

. . 24' 25 26 I 27 • 24 '25 26 I 27 
p-TolUlc aCid := 20 < 21 1 _ > 20 < 21 __ _ 

I , 
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experiments, IIIB anel lTIO a survey of the clevelopment aftel' 5 and 
6 elays resptctively. Nos. 1-6 l'elate to ver}' small quantities of 
p-oxybenzoic aciJ and the relal'àing sllbstanres investigated, Nos. 7-27 
to mixtUl'es of the laltel' with 0,15 gram of p-oxybenzoic aciel: 

Aftel' nine days the phenomenon had pJ'artièally l'emained the 
same anel owing to the vigOl'OllS growth, the chJfel'ences in the low
percentage Soilltions wel'e no longel' plainly peJ'ceptible. 

An always distinctly pel'ceptible criterium is the commencement 
of development. ' 

From this investigation it follows with positive cel'tainty that 
benzoic aciel ~ and the toluic aciels exel't a strongeJ' 1'etal'ding action 
tban salIc.ylic acid, and that of the fonl' fi1'st the m- and p-toluic 
acids exert a somewhat greatel' influence than the other two (see 
note p. 610). 

Fl'om tables 1 and 2 it is shown that we may divide the substances 
inlo th ree grollps althollgh of course no sbaJ'p lines can be drawn. 

A. Substances which can serve as a SOUl'ce of carbon, for illstance 
p-oxybenzoic acid. 

B. Substl1nces which do not act as a nlltl'iment and do not exert 
_ a retal'ding inflnence such as gentisic acid. 

O. Substances wTlich exel't a distinct retal'ding influence such as 
salicy lic "acid. 

A.s it appeal'ed to us that aftel' 17 days a distinct gl'owth could 
be obsE'l'\'ed in the flasks 2-6 (Tabie 1 II) in w hich llothing was 
pl'esent but a 1'etal'ding substance as a SOlll'Ce of carbon, we have 
also investigated that phenomenon systematically. 

It may be observed that we had kept these flasks, becallse we 
did expect the gl'owth to take place. 

For when we fOIWd that quantities of more tban 10% salicylic 
acid in excess of' para acid could not prevent a gl'owth in the long 
rnn we asked onrselves whal happened to Ihis salicylic acid. 

Some flasks with incl'easing quantities of salicylic arid in 150 mg. 
of p-oxybenzoic acid were tl'eàted in the usual manner and aftel' the 
gl'Owth had set in thoroughly the solution was filtered. 'fhe filtrate 
was sterilised and again inoculated; a fresh gl'owth took pI ace which 
could not be distingnished f'rom that formed in a flask with pnre 
p-oxybenzoic acid; the salicylic aciel is, thel'eJore, consumecl 1

). 

1) We were able to dcmonstl'ate by means ofthe very charactel'istic iron reactioll 
that gentisic acid had ;}ormed; under lhe influence of the oJ'galllsm an H-atom, 
which hhS a para posilion in regard to the OH.glOUp ah eacly present, is substituted 
anel the retarding saJicylic acid is simultaneously convel'led into the hal'mless 
gentlsic acid. 
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From tbis it follows that the retarding substances must possess 
nutrient powers. 'rh is indeed appeal'ed from the behaviour of the 
flasks 2-6 whirh all exhibited a slight development aftel' some time. 

n seems remarkable that the least development took place in 
flask 1 albeit a good caI'boll nutl'iment was present in the form of 
p-oxybenzoic acid. 

That tbis was not merely accidental wil! be shown later. 

TABLE IV -A. Action of increasing quantities of carbon containing material on the 

development of penicillium. 

p-oxybenzoic acid; T = 28°- 29° light excluded, except during the observations. 

I 

Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1 

9 10 
Quantity 2.9 5.2 10.5 38.9 58.0 89.7 119.7 173.5 

1
213

.4 
283.2 in mg. 

Af ter 2 days - - - + 1+>4 +>5 
1!<6 

=7 =8 =9 

» 4 l> - - + 1+ \>4 >5 ~ <6 <7 =8 =9 

» 5 ,. - + + ++ ] >4 >5 <6 much<7 <8 =9 
~ 

» 6 ,. ? +>1 +>2 ++ ~r4 >5 =6 much<7 <8 =9 

I! <6imuch<7 » 7 » I +>1 +>2 ++ >4 >5 <8 =9 -r 

In this fh'st series, there is therefore a distinct maximum between 
89,7 and 119,7 mg. A. second series gave a maximum between 94,4 
and 124,7. 

TABLE IV B. 

m·oxybenzoic acid; as with para. 

Nos. 
I 1 I 2 j 3 I 4 I 5 6 I 7 

Quantity 

\ 

4.3 112.8\41.7193.31 172.8 . 300 
1553 .6 in mg. 

Af ter 3 days ? (smalll + <;; '3 (much<41 =2 I ? 

,. 5 ,. 
+ I> 1 I> 2 11>3!much<4Iverysmall! < 6 

Here, the maximum lies also a little beyond 93,3; the hal'mful 
action of a large conr,entl'ation is very evident. 

With protocatechuic acid the maximum was only attained at 
:± 600 mg.; with o-phtalic acid at 71,2-t24,0. 

" 
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TABLE IV C. 
phenol; as with oxybenzoic acid. 

Nos. 1 2 3 4 
Quantity 2.6 8.5 10.4 12.9 
In rog. 

Af ter 4 days beginning =1 <2 =3 

,. 6 l> + >1 l~î =1 

l> 7 » ++ > 1 =2 =3 

5 6 7 

42.6 60.9 141.7 

- - I -
- - -

- - -

Tbe maximum is, thel'efore, situated between 8,5 and 10,4 mgs., 
in ibis concentl'ation it is an excellent somce of carbon. 

Fl'om these experiments it is shown that the substances im'esti
gated must ue looked upon from a common point of view. Tbey 
aC't as a SOUl'ce of carbon as well as in the capacity of a retarder. 

If they were exclusively a source of C'arbon the development 
would iJlcreac:;e continuonsly with the concentration; if exclusively 
retal'ding tbey could not, of course, all ow any development to take place. 

Owing to these experiments we have also got acquainted with a 
method to ascel'tain the suitabIljt~- of a definite snbstance as a carbon 
Jlutl'Ïent; the higher the maximum lies, the more suitable is the 
snbstancc. Protocatechuic acid appeal's to have more favourable 
properties th3,n ill- and p-oxybenzoic acid and these substances are 
beUet' than plJenol. 

FinaIly, it stnwk us that phE'nol in small concentrations causetl a 
more mpid developmpnt than p-oxybenzoic acid, a phc-momenon 
alr'eady obsel'ved with the other retal'ding substances such as benzoic 
acid and tbe tolnic acids. If this were tt general phenomenon, the 
suhstances which act still more favol1l'ably, snch as pyrocatechuic 
acid in smal! concentmtions ought again to canse a less l'apid growth 
tban p-oxybenzoic acid. 

In fact, 4,5 and 8,2 U1gs. of pyrocatechuic acid, l'espectively, when 
observed a few days aftel' each 'other, showecl a very much smaller 
growth than 3,7 and 9,2 mgs. of p-oxybenzoic acid, respectively. 

Now it bas been decided that ~hel'e is 110 essential but a gradual 
ditTel'ence bet ween tbese benzene derivates, the main cause can only 
lie in a gl'adual difference of properties, fol' instanee, in !1 difference 
of oxidability or even of solllbility. 

Although it is l'athel' probable that we shall have to search in 
many directions we have, pl'ovisionally, l'estricted olll'selves to the 
solllbility anel detel'mined the division factor between olive oil and 
water of the most impOl'til.nt compounds. 
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On the division factor of seveml compounds, bet'/))een 
olive oil and water at 25°. 

For this purpose tlle solubilit.y of lhe sl1bstances in water as wel! 
as in olive oil was determine~ by sI-lJltking them for a tong time 
with the solvents in a thermostat and then estimating the amount 
taken up. The rneasurernents were always made in dnplicate, 011e of 
the flasks being shaken for a longer time than the other. _ 

The acids were determined by titl'ation aftel' fiest ascertaining the 
accllracy of the process; whèn dealing with solutions in olive oil 
this had to be first thol"oughly extracted; fOl' this purpose it was 
shaken repeatedly with fresh portions of wtiter (or boiled) until it 
yielded practical1y no more acid; 10 extl'aetions were genemlly snfiicient. 

Division factor in connection with 7'eta1'Clation and ,q7'owt1z. 
TABLE V. Fador calculated for 100 grams of solvent. 

I 

I D'" IRt d' I Growth at I M . Name of compound No. IVIslon- e ar Ing quantities aXlmum 
~ 

factor at 25° actIOn > 50 mg development 

o-toluic acid 1 40.5 { +++< 
No.2and3 -

p-toluic acid 2 29.5 _ ++t -
m-toluic acid 3 21.0 +++ -
benzoic acid 4 12.6 ++ -
anisic acid 5 12.5 + 

salicylic acid 6 11.8 ++=No.4 - < 2mg 

phenol 7 > 9 < 10.3 + + 9 à 10 mg 

terephtalic acid - 8 9.25 + 
! Too difficult 

to dissolve 
guaiacolcarboxylic acid 9 3.7 + -
2.4.-dioxybenzoic acid 10 1.0 + <No.6 +>No.7 

2 6-dioxybenzoic acid 11 l Not yet deter- - :~>NO.1O mmed for 

2.3-dioxybenzoic acid 12 
want of 
materJaI. -

p-oxybenzoic acid 13 0.6 - ++ ± 100mg 

m-oxybenzoic acid 14 0.4 - ++ ± 100 mg 

25-dioxybenzoic acid 15 0.3 \ - -

3.4·dioxybenzoic acid 16 0.05 - +++ ±601mg 

resorcinol 17 0.04 - +++ 

3.4.5-trioxybenzoicacid 18 0.025 - +++ 

o-phtalic acid 19 0.01 - -1+ ± 125 mg 
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The solnbility of the non-acids was determined by gl'adllallyadding 
the substance to the solvent until 110 more was dissolved. 

In th is way were fOllnd the following didsion nllmbers, wbich 
we at once compare with the growth-phenomena caused by them 
and the retardation the1'eof. 

'['he pa1'alIelism between the division factor and the retarding 
action is undeniable. 

As regards the promotion of the growth, this is also the case in 
the reverse sen se. 

FJ'orn these etcpel'iments we may dmw the conclus7on that the 1'eta1'(l
ing actÎon inc?'eases wlzen the solubilit,'If i~ ,Cjl'ertter in oit than in 
water, from which it follows tlUlt tMs action is connected with a 
fatty constituent of the o1'ganûm. 

There are still two points which are now also elucidated. 
1. Small qllantities of l'etarding substanees ean promote the growlh; 
2. in very small concentrations tbey promo te the development 

better than the substances with a small division factor, unde!' th,e 
same conditions. 

When small ql1antities are present of substánces readily solubie in 
oil, these will for the greater part accllmulate in the fatty part of 
the organism; from the fact that they are being assimilated it fol
]ows at once that the assimilation is also conneeted with the fatty 
part of the organism. ' 

The fact that they are assimilated more l'apidly than the favour
able carbon sourees is due to this difference in solubility; the lattel' 
which are much IeRs soluble in oil tllan in water will, at the sm all 
absolute concentration of a few mg. per 50 cc., pl'actically not enter 
the fatfy part of the ol'ganism and, tberefore, be assimilated very 
much more slowly. 

An absolute parallelism does not, of course exist. Fil'~t of all, 
olive oil is something else than "a fatty constituent of the lHJnicil-
Hum" and secondly the di vision coeffieien t is only one partimllar 
factor (thOllgh plainly an important one) among the many factors 
which may be of importance here. 

Among these, the more or lesB ready oxidability will undoubtedly 
play a role. In order to eliminate this influence we have used in 
our research, as much as possible, analogous substances. Yet, we 
attl'ibute the ready assimilation of pheno1 as cOl1lpared with tbat of 
guaiacolcarboxylic acid to the ready way it may be attacked. 

This perhaps a180 explains why gentisic acid (N°. 15 Tabie 5) 
aIthough hal'mless on account of its low division coefficient yet can
not serve ac:; a carbon-containing nntriment, and why orllio-phtalic 

42 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amslerdam. Vol. XIV. 
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acid (No. 19) notwithstanding its very IQW division factor yet 
promoLes the de\'elopment not so weIl as, for i11'3tance, 3,4 dioxy
benzoic acid, (Notice the amonnt l'eqnired for a maximum deye1op
ment, last column Tab1e 5). 

Presumably, this is also the reasol1 ~why o-toluic acid with its 
large di vision .factor acts somewhat, 1ess retarding than p-toluic acid; 
'we have shown that o-toluic acid is oxidised to a substance which 
is also fOrtlled dnring the aSRimilation of o-phthalic acid; it is, th ere
fore, very probable that o-to1uic acid is fh'st oxidised to the favour
able o-phthalic acid. 

The resem'ch will be continued by us in various dil'ections. 
It is our pleasani duty to thank Prof. Dr. BEYERINCK and Mr. 

JACOBSEN for their kind support in the biological part of the research. 
Org. Cltem. Lab. Te~lm. 

N oyember 8, 1911. Univer'sity Delft, 

Chemistry. - "On the velocity oJ hydmtion oJ some cyclic acid 
anhydl'ides." By Prof. J. BÓESEKEN, A. SCHWElZER and G. F. 
VAN DER WANT. (Commnnicated by Prof. A. F. HOLLEl\lAN.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 25, 1911). 

In connection with the research of A. SCHWEJZER and myself, of 
which a cOl11l11unication is inserted in these Proceedings (November 
26, 1910, p. 534), we have measured the velocity of hyJration of 
some sal ul'aied cyclic acid anhydrides in ordel' to collect mOl'e data 
as to the, vallle of the figures tlms obtained as a measure of the 
ring iension. 

In the said commullication we all'eady pointed out that it is not 
excluded that the velocity of hydl'ation of those anhydrides wiII be 
atfected by their affinity fol' water and their ring tension so that in 
the tlgmG found both these causes will find their expression. 

It is, of course, not feasible to as~ertain what part is d ue to the 
affinity, yet, we may expect that this affinity wil! be connected witb 
the dissociation constant of the acids obtained from the anhydrides. 

The dissociation contitant is up to a certain degree a measure fol' 
tbe velocity witb whieh the acid is further divided into its ions; 
we may expect 1bat the quirkel' this takes place the more rapidly 
will the disappeared acid molecules be replenished feom tbe anhydride. 

lf we cOl11pare the figlll'eS for the hydration constant, obtainecl by 
oUl'selves and "other investigatol's, with those of tbe elertl'olytic disso
ciation, a paralJelism cannot be denied, particularly wh en we choose 
analogolls subslances fol' comparison. 
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The numbel' of substances investigated is, as yet, far too small 
to enable us to draw general coneInsions ; &till in the succinic acid 

Hydration constant of same acid anhydrides calculated for a monomolecular 

reaction with the minute as time unitj and the dissociation constant K. 

~ ::< Dissociation 0. X X ;:l 
Anhydride of Investigators 0 Cl) Cl) constant 

'"' ~ "<I< 
t:) Cl) Cl) 

K of the acids ~ ~ 

0 0 

. 
succinic acid 0.0736 Voerman 

» 0.0693 Rivett and Sidgwick 0.00652 01.) 
» 0.0088 Böeseken and Schweizer 

I methyl succinic acid 0.0965 Riv. and Sidg. 0.0086 (0.) 

s.dimethyl » I Bö. and V. d. Want 
m.p.= 87° 0.110 0.0132 (V.d.W.) 

s.dimethyl » 
m.p. = 42° 0.153 } 0.0194 » 

maleïnic acid 0.690 Riv. and Sidg. 

~ 1.17 (Schw.) 
» 0.125 Bö. and Schw. 

II ltaconic acid 0.0776 

j Riv. and Si dg. 

0.012 (0.) 

citraconic acid 0.459 0.34 » 

o.phtalic acid 0.2766 0.121 » 

glutaric acid 0.0742 Voerman 0.0047 (V.) 

III acetyl p oxyglutaric 0.096 I Bö. and Schw. -acid 0.0157 (Schw.) 
~ 0.0117 

gl'onp the illCl'ease of the velocity of hydration with that of the 
dissociation constant is 130 striking that it cannot be quite accidental. 

The sa.me is trne for the maleic a.cid group to which even 
o-phthalic acid is connected. 

Tbe sEgIlt increase of lhc velocity of hydl'atioll, noticed by VOERMA.N, 

wben one passes fl'om succinic anhydride to glutaric anhydride now 
finds a very simple explanation in the slight dissociation constant of 
glutaric acid, as compared with that of the succinic a.cid. 

Fl'om this point of view the difference in tension between this 
6-ring antI the 5-ring of sllccinic anhydride would be considel'ably 

42* 
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gl'eater LhaI1 might he sUl'mised from a compal'iSOl1 of VOERMAN'S 
fignres. 

In both the symmetrie dimethylsuccinic anhydl'ides 1), \ve notice 
that the t\Vo constant-couples al'e almost pl'opOl'liollate, so Ihat the 
l'ebtion of the dissociation c1nslant wiLh the hydl'ation is particulal'ly 
striking; 1 he inflllence of the ring tension (to be expeeted on accoun t 
of Ihe diffel'enee in configumtion) appeal's. to become qulte inron
spicuous. 

In oLher cases, this affinity is/1ess pronollnred, so that we ean 
say, as a rule, (hat the hydmtion changes in the same sen se a.s the 
c1issociMion constant, but that Ihe changes do not keep equal pace. 
Whethel' this bears arelation 10 the ring tension remains fo be seen 
when a much gl'eater number of experiments have been made. 

At present we ean, however, state with great probabiJity that in 
the hydration of acid anhydl'ides the affinity of water fOl' anhydride 
p1ays a very important l'ole. 

The cleseription of Ihe expel'imental part of this research cal'riecl 
out with the assistance of :Messrs. A. SCHWEIZER and G. F. VAN DER 

WANT wiII short1y appeal' in the Recueil des travaux Ohimiqlles. 

01'.9. Chem: Lab. Tec1m. Unive1'sity. 
Delft, No\'. 20, 1911. 

1) 1 eaJl attention to the faet that same confusion exists in the denomination of . 
the lwo symmetrie aeids. They are indicated by the names cis and Lrans, fumar· 
oide and maleinoid, para and anti, racemie and meso (anti). 

The last is undoubtedly the most raLional one, but it cannot be applied, hecause 
it is not known, as yet, to which of the slerec.-isomers the racemic configuration 
appertains. 

One is accuslomed to givc to the acid wiLh the highest melting point the name 
of para- or trans-dimethylsuceinic acid in the idea that this is the racemie acid; 
but this is only baseà on same speeulative ideas of BrsGHoFF (B 24 p. 1086) anel 
v. BAEYER (Ann. 258 p. 180) as to the pl'ivileged position of the gl'OUpS, which 
in this case have' now little value. 

Sa long as noL one of these aeids has been resolved inlo its optieal components, 
thel'e ie:; na certaillty; it is even more probable that the acid with the lowest
meJting point (128°) wil! prove to be the racemie acid because the anhydride of 
this acid, which melLs at 87°, is stabie and b~eause we may expeet thal the 
methyl-groups on bath sides of the ring wiJl render 1he same more slabie than 
when Lhey are siLllated at the same sicle. The tmns-anhydride belongs to the 
racemie acid (Compare also MICHAEL Journ. r. pl'. Ch. [2] 46 p. 422). 

Provisionally, I have indicated the anhydádes with theit' melting points. (J. B.). 

1,1 
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Chemistry. - "On tlte Ioclicles of tlte Elements oJ tlte Nitl'open 
Gl'OUP". By H. R. DOORNBOSOII. (Commuuicated by Prof. P. 

VAN ROJlIBURGH;. 
(Communieated in lhe meeting of November 25, 1911). 

~ 1. Freqnent investigations have been carried out in l'egal'el to 
the ioelieles of the elemcllts nitl'ogen, phosphol'us, al'senic, anel antimony, 
but these chiefly concerneel the two first elements ~f thls gronp. 

So far as nitl'ogen-iodicle is concerned, the question as to the 
existence of a jÎ'ee compound of the formula NJ3 may now be 
answereel in a negalive sense. 

As the result of the latest investigations as to thls question, snch 
as those of CHATTAWAY I), RVl!'F 2) and HUGOT 3), iL is VI eH l1igh certam 
that .L.lVJ3 can exist only In complex molecules with 12, 3, 2 anel1 
mols. of NH 3 , l'espertively, and then only al. low temperatmes. 

Of plwsplwl'us, two ioelic1es are known; accorc1ing to the litel'ature 
on lhe subject, the di-ioclic~e Pl J 4 m.p. 110° (accol'ding to this 
reseal'ch 124°), whose vapoul' uncler l'eelueed pl'essul'e is said to deposit 
111ainly PJ3 with fOl'mation of red phosphorlls: 

6 P 2J 4 2:;. 8 PJa + P4' 

fut'ther the' tJ'i-ioelide PJ3 m.p. 55°-60° which is saiel to yielel a 
dissociateel \"apom, but only al a higher temperatul'e. 

vVith àl'Renic on the other hanel, it is only the compound AsJa, 

which is accepted with absolute cel'tainty, as the stalements 4) as 10 
AS2J 4 (analogous to lhe phosphol'uS compound) must in any case be 
consielel'ed io be of a dOllbtful nature, particulal'ly so because ARZRUNI'S 
crystal-measnremenls of these proelucts do not aelmit of safe conclu
sions as to the indivielualiLy of tbe suppo::.ed compound. vVhilst with 
tbe phosphol'lls, no derivative of tbe pentavalent element is elescribed, 
some statement as to AsJ3 are founel in SLOAN'S paper ó). _ 

Of antimony we find in the first place a compound SbJ., de
scribeel supposeel to be iSOJllOl'ph9US witb BiJ3 • V.\.N DER ESPTO) and 
afLenvarels PENDI.E'l'ON 7) have noticed a componnd SbJ ó with a melting' 
point of 78° -79°; the exislence thereof has, however, been elenied 

1) CHATTAWAY, NORTON, anel olhers, Alllel'. Chemie. Joul'n 23, 363, 369 (1900); 
24, 138, ] 59, 318, 331 (1900). 

2) RUFF, Bel'. d.d. Chem. Ges. 33, 2025 lHJOO). 
3) HUGOT, Ann. de Chim. et Phys. (7), 21, 5 (1900). 
t) BAMBERGIJR ond PHILIPP, Bel'. d d. Chem. Ges. 14, 26-14 ~1881). 
G) SLOAN, Chem. News, 46, 194 (1882). 
G) VAN DIJR ESPT, Areh. Pharm. (2), 11,7, 115 (1864). 
7) PENDLE'l'ON, Chem. News. 48, 97. (1884). 
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by MAC !VOI{ 1), in whose opinion only one compound, namely SbJ3 

cau exist. 
This incompleteness of thc statements in the litel'atm e coupled 

with the experiences gainetl by EGmNK 2) with lhe chloriue-del'i vati ves 
of lhe analogous bismuth, and the sl1spirion that a two-layel' fOl'mation 
might OCCUL' also here as a confl1sing complication, cal1seel Prof. JAEGER 

to suggest to me to investlgate some of the disputable questions. We 
may, therefore, state bl'iefly in this paper the resl1lts obtained in thc 
study of the binary systems: As + J and Sb + J, also of those of 
AsJ3 + PJ3 , SbJa + PJa and of AsJa + SbJa. Fl1rther details wilt 
be communicated later in a dissel'tation now in hand. 

§ 2. AntimonY,and Iodine. The binary molten mixtures imestigatecl, 
were [JI'epal'ed fl'om SbJg sublimed in a CO2-cllrrent, with tbe.aid of 
Sb Ol' J 2 • The fUSlOll, in ol'der 10 avoidloss of iodine by volatilisation, 
took place in the ('ase of' mixtures l'ich in Sb, in evacuated aud 
afterwal'ds sealed glass tubes. WHh -fhe mixtures very 1'i('h in Sb 
the rooling- anel heating-curves were also recorderl in dosed apparatns. 
In the tables are found, besieles the actual tem peratul'ereac1ings, also 
t'le eOl'l'ectec1 ones; the therlllometers were compal'ed with a cel'ti
ficated normal thermometer. Hy way of' camparison, the solic1i(ying
ancl (he melting-points are given sic1e by side, so as to point out 
the difference betwèel1\; tbe results of cooling- anel heating-experim'ents. 
On account of the J'apid selling in of the eqmhbrillm, and tl1e want 
of all apprecjable undel'cooling, these cldfel'ences are not large in 
this system. 

From these detel'min~t(ions it is shown, that when the binal'y molten 
mixtures solic1ify, Sb and J farm only one compound, namely SbJ3 • 

This componnd has a shal'p melting-point of 170°.8 C. It does not 
mix perc!3ptibly with antimony; if more antimony is ~ldded than 
correE>ponds with the composition SbJ3 , the melt separates into two 
liqnid layers of' which the upper Olle cliffers but exceedingly little 
in composition from SbJa, whils( the lowel' one has the composition 
71.6 at % Sb and 28.4 at % J, as pl'oved by repeatec1 analysis of 
slldden]y cooled mixtures. The Lt'ansition-tempel'atul'e is j 69° 0.; at 
that temperaillre the liquid with 28.4 Oio of J, will, v"itll c1epoEition 
of Sb, farm the layer whose composition practically does not diffel' 
from SbJg • As the eutecticl1m Ihen following between that l'eslllting 
layer and pure SbJs pl'actically coincieles with 75 % of J, the inter-

1) MAC bOR, Journ. Chcm. Soc, 29, 328 (1876); CheI:Q.. News. 86, 223. 
2) EGGINK, Zeits. f. phys. Chem. 64, 449 (1908). 
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Bina1'Y melting-Z1oint-line of Sb + J. 
-

I I Observed Correded Duration 0J0 by weight Ofo byatoms temperature. temperature. 
of the effect 

Sb 
I 

J 
I 

Sb 
I 

J SOlldl-1 lymg mp. 
pomt. 

SOlldl-1 lymg 
pomt. 

mp. in seconds. 

WO. O. 100. I O. ° 630. - 632.° I - -
89.5 10.5 90. 10. 163.4 165.8 166.5 168.9 130 

79.1 20.9 80. 20. 164.15 - 167.25 - 230 

75. 25. 76. 24. 165.8 167.2 169.05 170.45 330 

70.9 29.1 72. 28. 165.9 167.2 169.0 170.3 380 

58.7 41.3 60. 40. 1655 167. 168.5 170.15 500 

48.6 51.4 50. 50. 165.45 167.1 168.6 170.25 580 

38.7 61.3 40. 60. 165.5 166. 168.45 168.95 630 

28.9 71.1 30. 70. 165.2 166.8 168.1 169.7 780 

24.0 76.0 25. 75. 167.1 167.6 1703 170.8 -
End solidi- End soli di-
fying point. fying pOInt. 

23.4 76.6 24.4 75.6 160.8 77.9 164.4 78.7 300 

22.7 77.3 23.6 76.4 154.95 79.2 158.35 79.75 420 

20.5 79.5 21.5 78.5 144.8 79.4 147. 79.7 740 

18.8 81.2 19.6 80.4 132.8 79.8 134.25 80.2 1040 

16.5 83.2 17.3 82.7 116. 79.25 117.7 80.15 1220 

14.2 85.8 14.9 85.1 95.3 79.3 96.55 80.2 1500 

12.4 87.6 13.0 87.0 83.55 ,79.35 84.45 80.25 1520 

11.3 88.7 11.8 88.2 79. 79.25 7985 80.'1 1700 

10.7 89.3 11.2 88.8 81.1 79.25 82.0 80.15 1480 

7.9 92.1 8.3 91.7 91.85 79.45 92.85 80.2 1080 

4.3 95.7 4.5 95.5 102.4 78.3 , 103.75 79.15 720 

0.9 99.1 1.0 99.0 1108 76.85 IJ 1.8 77 210 

O. 100. O. 100. 112.1 - 113.35 - -

"als supel'pose eaeh othel'. Bence, the abnol'mal course of ihe iime line. 
The melting point of iodine (113°.3 0.) is lowel'ed by adclition of 

SbJa and the entectie point appeal's to lie at 80° O. and a content 
of 88.2 at. 0/0 of iodine. Fl'om the faet that the entectie sepal'ation 
is found quite close to the vieinily of the pure iodine, it follows, 
that a notabIe fOl'mation of solid solutions does not oeeUl'; the same 
is tl'ue- fOl'- the mixtures in the immediate vicinity of the SbJa• The 
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composiLioll of the mixtures Sb.!., + J 2 was each time determined / 
by direct analysis, aftel' recording the cooling-curve. I 

The value for the heat of fusion of pure iodine is, according to 

\ ( \-
C +)1, \!J;, +-oC,l. i /800 

~~ _t ,6( [T.b°f.? 
• -_._.~-_.~~Ó' .......... -.,---:r' 
~'- .L.L./I I 1 : 

,~ .. ~,~._j :, 
-'--!-.1 

Ir/ f>! 

/10 
. 

100 
~ 

~~.I. S~T. 
sO~---------~-------" .. ~--~ ~O~ 
St 0 I~ !tl Jo ~o ~ 6.:> 7" 00 1° 100 r 

all oid statement of PERSON (Jahl'esberichte 1847) lf 7 calories. From 
this we find fûr the molecular fl'oezing-point-constant: 2.53°.2 C. 
TIM:ltmRMANS (Joml1. de Chim. phYJ. 4 (1906) 171) fOtmd a value of 
252°.13 C, When tllis value is accepted we find, t'or the depl'ession 
of the melting-poi~t of the iodine by added Sb Ja , amounls' which 
agree weU with the tempel'atm'e on tbe branch of the melting-point
line at the J~side. 
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Binrl:l'y meltiny-point-line of As + J. 

Duration of the 

% by % effect in seconds 

weight byatoms Observed Temp. Corr. Temp. (recalculated for 
a same number 

of atoms) 

- Initial so- End soli- Initial so- End soli- Of Of 
As J As J Iidifying difying Iidifying difying lowest highest 

- point point point point temp. temp. 

100 0 100 0 - -
I 

-
I 

-
84.2 15.8 90 . 10 - - - 117.3 150 -

70.3 2U.7 80 20 120.2 - 122.5 120.5 200 90 

68.0 32.0 78.2 21.8 125.0 116.7 127.8 118.9 300 60 

57.9 42.1 70 30 128.9 116.8 131.5 119.1 290 90 

47.0 53.0 60 40 130.8 117 .4 131.5 119.7 380 200 

37.' I 62.9 50 50 132.2 117 ,4 134.9 119.7 380 290 

28.2 71.8 40 60 132.0 117.7 134.7 120.0 480 370 

22.8 77.2 33.33 66.67 130.2 117 .8 132:9 120.1 540 310 

22.5 77.5 33.0 67.0 131.6 117.3 124.6 119.8 530 400 

21.8 78.2 32.0 68.0 134.0 117.3 136.8 119.6 485 490 

21.0 79.0 31.0 69.0 133.7 117 .0 136.5 119.3 480 -

20.2 79.8 30.0 70.0 128,4 118.4 131.1 120.7 600 -
19.0 81.0 28.5 71.5 119.5 119.2 121.8 121.5 1100 - I 

18.3 81.7 27.5 72.5 126.4 118.8 128.9 121.2 640 -

17.2 82.8 26.0 74.0 134.8 112.2 137.6' 114.3 160 -

16.45 83.55 25 75 138.1 - 140.75 - - -
16.3 83.7 24.8 75.2 137.2 70.4 139.9 71.1 70 -

15.9 84.1 24.2 75.8 132.5 72.2 134.9 72.9 
'I 
i 250 -

13.2 86.8 20.5 79.5 109 .. 7 71.8 111,4 72.4 740 -

9.4 90.6 14.9 85.1· 79.5 72.2 80.3 72.9 1380 -
8.9 91.2 14.1 85.9 73 73 73.75 73.75 1500 -

7.8 92.2 12.5 87.5 75.8 72 76.6 72.75 1420 -
6.2 93.8 10 90 86.3 71.8 87.2 72.5 1220 -

3.0 97.0 5 95 101.3 71.3 102.6 72.0 850 -
0.3 99.7 0.5 99.5 110.0 68.0 111. 75 - 110 -
0 100 0 100 112.1 - 113.3 - - --
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Reversely, as SbJs is not or bnt litlle dissociated in the molten mass, 
and assuming that ~odine disRolves thereiu as molecules of J~, we can 
calculate for the molecnlal' heat of fusion of SbJs : 1j calories ; it is, 
therefore about equal to t/lat of iodine itself and [(beromes here 3570 C. 

The melting temperaime of 790 C. fO!1nd by PENDT;/~TON for SbJa 

answers to the eutectic temperatnre and a composition of about 
88.2 at. % of iodine. In th is way nothing is noticed of a compound 
SbJs or a compound Sbl J 4 • 

I have also cal'ried out expel'imenis to ascertain, whethel' any of 
these compounds might perh:tps form at a luwer lümperaiul'e, for 
instance in stl'ong HJ-solutions, or as a double-jodide snch as are 
known of Sb.J.1 and (lVH4 )J, BaJ~ anel RbJl). Up till the {Jresent 
we have not sllcceeeled in obiaining_such compounds which wouId 
confirm the existeJ)re of the supposed iodides. 

§ 3. Arsenic anc! Jodine. In a manner analogons to that given 

10 
I 

o 

As~ 
~~ ~ As~ 

{) 10 lP 30 lfP $"f) 6tJ 7D 80 1" 10-0 

J 

1) WHEELER. Zeits. f. anorg. Chcrn. 5. 253. (1894). 
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for the binaJT liquids of S'J + J, IIIG sys!cm As + J has also been 
investigateel. fl'he l'esults are fonnd in the subjoined tabIe. 

Frol1l these figures whielt are l'epresented gl"aphically in fig. 2, it 
follows that there is fiJ"st of all a compound As Ja stable at Hs meJting 
point, and tbat tbis system exhibits in the main the peculiarities of 
the systcm Sb + J. The compound As Ja melts at 14:0°,7 and is 
appa1'enUy but little clissoria!eel in [he liquiel. SecondIy, on closer 
examinatioll _ of {he eventual po.,sibiIities, there is no other possibie 
intel'pl'etation of the elata outained but !his one: from one of the 
two liquid layel's a compound A82 J 4 is deposiled which, lhel'efo1'e, 
has 110 real meHing-poillt, but melts at 135°-136° to a complex of 
two non-miscible liqnids. The one layer has a composition which 
corresponels nearly to that of 11s2 J 4 , but contains a little more ioeline. 
As the mean of various analyses (the J-detel'111inations as A,q J anel 
the As-dererminations accol'ding to lhe meihod of GooCfr and MORRIS 1) 
[he eomposition of tbe upper IayE'l' was fOlll1d to be: 79,4% of .J 

and 21,6% of As, Ol' in at. %: 69.5 J anel 30.5 As; tbe 10wel' 
layer has a 1110re varying composition so that the arsenic-content 
(70,8° /0 by weight) is certainIy a littie too higll. The temperatnre of 
the eutecticnm at the al'senic-side !tardly diffel's feorn that of the fh'st 
eutecticum, so tlJat it looks as if the e.u!eetic lemperatüm pl'oceeds 
from 125° further lowal'ds the al'senic-side. 

Although the whole constl'Uction of thc cliagmm already points 
to the OCCLU'l'enCe of a binal'y compound in compositions ,vhich are 
sitllateel within tbe sphere of the two liqnid laJ'ers, there are still 
more arg'uments in üwom' of the existence of A.)'2~' First of all 
the pJainly pe1'ceptible heat-effects w hich occur in mixtnres in the 
vicinity of 66 -68 at. % of J and w hic~l appeal' in the fignre as 
an appm'ent increase of the two-layer 1emperatlll'e: 135°,5. The 
course of 1he time-lines also con fil'l1ls JistincLly the aboye two 
explanations anLl l1lakes the impl'ession that we are dealing here 
again with a superposition of iwo iime-effecls. 

It admits, 111 01'eo " er, of 110 clonbl that the compound looked up on 
liU now as AS~J4 has l'eally been not hing eise but the upper layer 
present at 135°,5. AecOl'cling la BAMBl!\RGER anel PIIILIPP a compound 
Asj~ is formeel on melting 1 part of a1'senic and 2 pads of iodine 
at 230° in sealecl tubes fol' 7 Ol" 8 hO~lI's. They sta,te that "super
ilUOllS arsenic" is deposited in the tnbes. On repeatillg their experi
ments, it appeal'ecl to us, lhat the product of fusion contained 
79,73 % of J anel in a seconel experiment 79,52 %' As AsJg 

1) GOOOH and MORRIS, Zeits. f. anorg. Chem. 25, 227 (1900): 
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requires 77,20 °10 and AsJ2 83,55 010 of iodine, the composition of 
the product lies between that of AS2J 4 and AsJa• 

Afterwards we have tried, like B, and p, to obtain fl'om the fused 
mass a compound AS~J4 by means of carbon-disulphide. 

Working, in an atmosphel'e of CO2 , -arsenic seemed to deposit; 
1he solution exhibited definite colour-differences with thélse of pure 
.Asja, whicb componnd on boiIing' with C82 always communieates 
a violet coloUl' to the cO}ldensecl liqnid (owing to iocline split off.) 
The Jiqnid was filtel'eu, eooleel in a CO~-atmospIJel'e with ice and 
salt and the cl'ystals deposited wel'e carefllIIy dl'ied at 50° in a 
CO2-atmosphel'e. The analysis gave: 80,11 anel 80,63 °10 of ioeline. 
These analyses prove that those othel'wise bomogeneOll'3, cl'ystals 
contain more As tha.n AsJa itself. These experiments were now 
repeatecl witb fnsions whwh contained more AS' to start wIth, in the 
hope to obtain pel'haps in thIS way, by extraction with C82 • cl'ystals 
whieb contain still more As than the above nameel. I sncreeded 
illeleed in finding an arsenic-content of 19,23 °10 and 19,580/0' The 
solution was chel'l'Y-l'ed, tbe tl'ystals wel'e darl\: red, anel the1'efo1'e, 
of a different coloUl' from those of AsJa• 

A mixtlll'e of AsJa with ll111ch finely powdeeed As was now 
boiJed a long time with xy lene (J 38°) in a Clll'l'ent of CO2 • The 
filtel'ed lIqlliu was cooled mpidly, the mother:Jiquor empOl'ated in 
vacuo anel tlle l'esldue analyseel, Found: 81.86 °10' tberefore again 
more As than cOl'l'esponds witI! AsJa, This experiment pl'oves plainly 
tbat a solution of AsJ3 may take up a certain amount of As (other
wise insolllble in the solvent) to for111 a product containing more 
As than AsJa, 

Previously, when reCJ'ystallising AsJ3 from tolnene, it had been 
founel that the prortllrt obtaineel always contailled more As than 
eorrespondE> with the normal composition. 

In di\'el'se expel'ÏlI1ents we re fOlll1d: 83.16 °10' 83.33 %
, 83.03 oio 

of ,J j aftel' a single l'ecl'ystallisation was found: 83.02 °10' aftel' a 
double l'ecl'ystallisation 83.2 010' aftel' a tbil'el time 82.77 % of J . 
.Pure AsJ3 can onIy be obtained, when the substanee is l'ecrystallised 
fI'om tolnene, containing iodin~. Wllen subliming AsJa in a ClU'l'ent 
of CO2 we also noticed an elilllinaLion of iodine, so that AsJs belongs 
to those compoul1ds whieh very l'eadily dissodate, wlIen in the state 
of vapour. From the 'meltillg diagram it would just appeal' that, at 
ally 1'ate in the fused AsJa, but compa1'atively UWe dissociation oecUl'S, 

Oonseqllcntly we may weIl assume that a dissociation-equilibrium 
is present, expl'essed fol' illstance by 2 AsJa ;: As2J 4 + J 2 ; anel also 
that in the liquids, in which AsJa has been bl'onght together with 
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As, according to: 8 AsJa + AS4 ~ 6 AS2J 4 ,- 6 AS2J 4 may be formed 
from 8 AsJa and AS4 which latter l'eaction wOllld then dominate the 
sitllation in the upper layer of the melt tvhen heat is boing abstracted. 
Up to the present I have not sllcceedecl in obtaining (he compound 
iri a pure condition; but that it does exist can, in my opinion, no 
longer be doubted . 

. § 4. Finally, we have eollected data LO ascertain the behaviour 
of AsJa and 8bJa , of AsJa and PJa , also that of 8óJa and PJa 

lij Jrf1o~ 

1717" 

160 • 

tro· 

Il{b' 

Ilo D 

J~h 10 

Binm'y meltin,q.point-li17e of AsJa + SbJ., (fig. 3). 

Composition. Initial SOlidi-1 
fying point. End mp. End SOlidi-/ 

fying point. Initia! mp. 

% byweight mol. % 
(corrected). ( corrected). 

Asls Asls 

0 0 ° 170.3 170.8 - -
23.3 25 154°75 156.5 149 --

-
47.6 50 139.6 140.5 136 135 

60.3 62.5 135.9 138.6 135.5 135 

66.9 69 135.85 138.4 135.5 135 

73.2 75 136.35 139.1 135 134 

86.4 87.5 182.2 140.1 137 135.5 

100.- 100.- 140.75 - - -
I 
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I~o" 

IJO" ISOo 

Izl' 12.0° 

trOO 
1, 

/IOC> 

[CO
o 

100° 

" 9° 
AsJ; 

(<t.) 70° 

80· 80· 

7°' ~. 70" 
I A,J3 ~ 7'Yj 

60· (CJ.) {(3 ) bOD 
( 

~.I;. 
~ IJ'JJ (~ 

I I . I 

5"0 
I I ,,(/ 

I I 
0 ID to 3D 40 S-o 60 7IJ 80 'JO lOl> 

Binar1/ meltinq-point-line of As.r~ + PJ~ (fig. 4). 

Composition Composition Duration in in 010 by 
in mol. '/0 Observed Temp. Observed Temp. seconds: 

weight calculatf'd on 

I AsJ3 Initial I Effect I End solidI- I End solidl- samenutnber 
PJ3 AsJ3 PJ3 fymg po,nt 

Initial Effect 
fymg pOint of molecules 

I 
0 0 

0 100 0 100 138.4 - .- 141.5 - - -
0 

9.0 91.0 9.9 90.1 134.3 - ca. 1300 137.1 - ca.l32.5 -
12.8 87.2 14.0 86.0 132.1 - ca. 1250 134.9 - ca.l27 --
16.8 83.2 18.3 81.7 129.5 68.5 - 132.2 69.1 - 20 

-
18.5 71.5 20.1 79.9 128.1 69.8 - 130.8 70.5 - 30 

34.6 65.4 36.9 63.1 116.7 7(0 - 119.0 71.7 - 110 

45.6 54.4 48.1 51.9 108.0 71.6 - 109.9 72.3 - 140 

63.5 36.5 65.8 34.2 92.1 73.0 -- 93.4 73.7 - 250 

76.4 23.6 78.2 21.8 77.4 72.3 ca. 70 78.2 73.0 ca. 70.7 240 

80.7 19.3 82.2 17.8 72.7 - ca. 66 73.4 - ca. 66.5 -
84.6 15.4 85.8 14.2 70.2 - ca. 65 70.9 - ca. 65.5 -
87.0 13.0 88.1 11.9 68.1 - ca. 64 68.75 - ca. 64.5 -
92.2 7.8 92.9 7.1 64.9 - ca. 62 65.5 - ca. 62.5 -

100.- 0.- 100.- 0 60.4 - - 61.0 - - -
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in l'egard to each othel'. The results of the determination of the 
binary melting-point-lines are represented in (,he sllbjoined tables 
and in the fig. 3, 4, and 5. 

{Po' 

Binal'y melting-point-line of SbJ3 + PJ2 (fig. 5). 

-
Composition in Composition in I Observed I Observed Duration of 

the second Ufo by weight Mol. % Temperature. Temperature. effect i n sec. 
(calculated 

Inltlal End Inltlal End on a same 
PJ3 Sb J3 PJ3 SbJ3 solidlfylng solidlfymg solldllymg sOlidlfymg number of 

pomt pOint pOint pOint mols). 

0 100 0 100 167.1 - 170.3 - -
2.7 97.3 3.2 96.8 164.3 - 168.0 - -
8.6 . 91.4 10.3 89.7 159.1 52.8 162.55 53.25 100 

10.1 89.9 12.1 87.9 157.7 52.5 161.5 52.95 -
35.1 64.9 39.7 60.3 135.4 55.85 138.05 56.3 360 

60.4 39.6 65.0 35.0 108.2 55.85 110.15 56.3 740 

83.3 16.1 85.9 14.1 57.9 55.1 58.35 56.15 900 

92.2 7.8 93.5 6.5 - 57.2 57.65 920 

100 0 100 0 60.4 - 61.0 - -
Fig. 4 needs no furthel' comment: PJa and AsJa form an isocli

mOl'pltous mia:ing series, with a transition-point at 73°.5 O. 
The liqllid coexistillg with both mixed cl'J"stals, con(ains about 

82 mol. 0 0 PJa, whereas the two mixed cl'ystals have at that tempe-
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rature a composition of abont 75 mol. % of PJ3 and 18 mol. % of 
PJ~, respectively; the solidns-line at the side of the AsJ3 is so 
steep, that only a few points could be indicated with some degree 
of accuracy. 

The crystallographic measul'ements Qf PJg and AsJs left, up to 
the present, some doubt as to the isomorphism of the two compounds. 
According to NORDENSKJÖr,D 1) PJa is hexagonal lor kigonal?) with 

a: c = 1 : 1, 1009 with 100011 and 110101, when recrystallised from 

CS2 , Ol' with 110101, 1000l! and 110121 fl'om_tlJe melt; twins accol'd

iog to 111221. 
On the othel' hand, AsJg, acr.ol'eling to FRIEDLÀNDER 2), is trigOllal 

with a: c = 1,2998 with base 12111, pl01, 4111 and complete cleavage 
parallel 11111. 

These data ineleeel elo not leael without further confirmation to 
the assumption of an isomorphism. The melting-experiments now 
prove, that AsJ3 anel PJ3 do possess ineleeel a different symmetry ; 
it is not improbable that each of the cOlll'pounds still exhibits a meta
stabIe modification, which corresponels with the more stabIe form of 
the other substance. 

The case represented in fig. 3 (AJg + SbJ3) also leaves but little 
eloubt. We have here an isomorphous mixing series with a minimal 

-tempel'ature. 
SbJa 3) is trimorphous; the rhombic (yellowish-green) as weIl as the 

monoclinic (greenish-yellow) moelifiratioll, are howevel' metastable, 
monotropous forms are only obtainable lll1der very particular con
elitions. On the other hanel, the mixed crystals are trigonal anel coloureel 
red', just like the more slabje, trigonal, red modification of SbJg • 

The trigonal SbJg shows 11111, 11001 anel 11101; the angles found 
by COOKE, are, however, no~t correct as shown by NEGRl (Ri\'ista di 
Min. Urist. Ital. Padua 9. 43. (1891)). For the angle a he finds 50°40' 
whilRt that for AsJg was determineel as 51°20'. 

All this, in connection with the melting-point-line found, points 
sufficiently to an actnally existing isomol'phism bet ween the two
compounds. 

The case of fig. 5 (SbJg + P.J3) points to an ol'dinal'y mixing 
series with an eutectic temperatul'e at 56°. 

Whereas in the case of PJ3 anel AsJg , Ihere ""as all'eatly present 
an uninterupted mixing series with a large hiatus; the miscibility in 

1) NORDENSKJÖLD, Z. f. Krist. 3, 214 (1897). 

2) fI'RIEDLANDER, Bihang K. Svenska Vel. Acad. Stockholm (1874). 

3) COOKE, Proc. Amer. Acad. 13. 74. (1877) j Abstract Z. f. Krist. 2, 634. 

I L 
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the case ot' P.l, and SbJ.1 bas completely disappeared, Ol' at least 
been lillliled to cOllcentrations in inunediate proximity 10 the axe&. 
All t his is systematically C'onnected with the steadily increasing 
c\islance beiwp,en [he elements phosphol'US, al'senic, and antimony, 
in l'egal'd to each othel'. 

Novembel', :1911. In01',q. ()!tem. Lab. Univel'fity. 
G1'o17in,qel1. 

Physics. - "Tlte Tltel'l1w?nagnetic PJ'opel'ties of Elements." By 
Mr. MORlUS OWEN. (Communicated by PI'Of'. H. E. J. G. DU B~IS). 

A short account was given in ~t I'ecent communication 1) of expe
l'iments upon_ 43 elelllellts fit ol'Clinal',Y and high tempel'atmes. The 
present investigation w,'ts nnclertakeJl with the idea of iJlcl'easing tbe 
Jllunber of elell1ents to be experimenteel uiJon. and also of finding 
the effects of low temperatures npon the magnetic susceptibility. 

1. Etl)pel'im~ntal A1'1'an,qel/?ent. 

This has all'eady been describeèl in detail. It is on]y necessal'y 
here 1,0 mentioll thaI, tbe method of CURm anel previolls investigatOl's 
was employed with olie exccplion, viz. Ihal the investigated substance 
was not placed at thaI point of tbe magnetie field wh ere ~x èl ;)x/èly 
is a maximnm. 2

) This was due to the fact that about this point the 
field-val'iation call be quite considel'alJle, especially in the case of a 
su usttwce ot' COlli parati vely some\\' bat hwge climensions. In fixing on 
tt point at which to wOI'k at more stress was laid llpon the 
aLtainment of a maximum field, becanse the iron imp11l'ities th en exert 
a pl'oportionally smaller clelrimental influence. 

Tbree different adjllsl ments of Ihe appamtus were elllployecl differing 
on 1)' in Ihe length anel thickness of the su&pencling silvel' wire of 
the tOl'sion' bala,nce, allel the inclination of the axes a,ncl the clistance 
aparl' of the h~70 COl'es of the electromagnet. Tbe latest large type 
model of the DU Bor:::; electromagnet, l'ecently described in these 
Pl'oceedings, was placecl nt 111y disposal. The whole arrangement 
1'01' orclinn.ry tempemtme work \vas much more sensitive than any 
used previously. 

The sensitiveness of the tOl'sion balance cOllld be varied: the 
dil'ecti ve force pel' unit degl'ee Lorsion was measured in the ol'dinary 
way by mean::; of' t'tpplied adclitional 1ll0menLS of inertia. 

1) H. DU Bors and K, HONDA, These Proc. XlI p. 596. 
3) K. HONDA, Ann. cl. Physik 32, p. 1027, 1910, Fig, 1. 

43 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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Si 1 ver e d De,,, ar - v es s e I. This had an inner diameter of j 5 mrrl. 
and was 170 mm. long. Tt conlained f\, coppel' tube, closed at its 10wer 
end, of 10 mmo diameier, in order to pl'oteci. thö invesLigatecl snb
stance from thee direct effects of the liqnicl aid. This was pourecl 
into Ihe intel'space between the two iubes. Tt was fonnd advisable 
to work in nitrogen a.t low and ol'dinat'y tempel'atures, and in cal'bon 
dioxid'e at high ternperatul'es: this has the fmther advantage of no 
eOl'l'eetion being 11e(>essary fol' the magnetisation of the surrounding 
atmosphel'e. To detel'mine the low temperatl1res, the thermo-element 
\'I'as standardised by llleallS of a platinnm-resistance th~~·mometel'. 

El eetl'ic oven. Thia consisted of a pol'celain tube- wonnd with 
platinum wire and insu1ated witl! kaoUn powcler. A temperatUl'e of 

I 

1250° eould be attained, measlll'ed by the above-mentioned thermo-
I • 

element conneeted to a pyrometer: this had pl'eviously been stan'd-
ardised by observations on we11-knO\"n melting-poin tso 

Not a ti 0 11. 

a, Atomic weight. 
. 1":1., Field intensity. 

a I):/ay, Field-gradient. 

(), Tem peratUl'e. 
X, Specitlc snsceptibility . 
Je, Limit val ne of the same. 

11. Test-Samples. 

Tbe same difficulties wel'e enconntered as those enumerated by 
HONDA. Of the 83 (70 + 13 "rare") elements, 58 were tested; many 
samples of the same element wel'e snpplied by different fil'ms, and 
gave in 1he majority of cases different results, not always explainable 
b)' tile influence of iron-impurities. Many of the eiernenis wet'e SllPl)lied 
as pure as possible b.r KAHI,BAUl\I and MERCK. For pat·(jcularly pnre 
specimens I am indebted)o several chemists. It is impoi·tant hel'e 
to mention that the il'on-impmity is not homogeneously disll'ibnted. 
This made it necessal'y fol' the same pieee to be chemically al1alysed 
as that magnetically lested. A pparaius con laining it:on in an)' .shape 
or fOI'm ""ere cal'efully l'emovecl ti'om Ihe chemical room of the 
laboratol'y, whel'e the analysis was cUlTied on!. 

lf the sllsceptibility proves independeni of the field, there can be 
no C},ueslion of a fel'l'omagneti.c impmÎiy. It is interesting here to 
note that the magnetic' method can be made more sensitive than the 
chemical one in tesiing for il'on. With the ma:jority of the tested 
samples !towevel' the Clll've shovdng ihe l'elalion between Ihe specific 
susceptibility and the /leId took t!te fonll of a hypel'bola; I calculaied 
the llJost probable vallte of Za:., \IV hich would hold nSYlllptoticaJlJ 
for an infinite field, by ihe methocl of least squares i anel, in addition, 

J i 
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the inflnonce of the feáolllfignetic ingrec!ient, wllÏcll in tho gl'eal 
majol'Ity of cases wa"S loss than 10°/0 of that which conlc! be irnputed 
to iron in the spocimen. As HO!\DA !Jas all'eady shown, the thermo
magnetic pl'opel'ties also affol'd a test of purit,y up to a certain point. 

As the insertion of my fuH tables and CUl'ves wonld requil'e too 
much space, a flomewhat short. discussion of my pl'incipal l'esnlts is 
gh'en, no mention being made in most. cases of lhose elemellts whiell 
are independent eithe1' of the field or of the temperatnre. 

lIl. Specific susceptibility 1) at 180
• 

Sec 0 n cl Ser ie s. ContJ·{l,l'y io e~pectations lVllmcK's Li (XCI.) =+3,11) 
gave a higher valne than K.\IU"BAll-Al'S specimen (X"" = + 0,25). ,vhich 
contained' the lpsser percentage of iron. Be, althongh containing 4°/0 
iron, w~~' still c1iamagnetic (- 1,03). It is noteworth.1' that the three 
allotropie forllls of (,al'bOll, \7iz. diamoncl, grapbite, anc! amol'phous 
show widel,)' divergent. res1111s, Tlle highest diatuagnetic value (-0,71) 
for amol'phous carbon was obtainecl with that l'l'epal'ed f1'om ordinary 
sugal' in this Iabol'atorj". Gas carbon, tak én out of the orclinary iron 
1'et01'rs of a gas,vol'ks, gave a sLiIl' higher nnmericaI vallle (-1,31). 
Ol'dinary arc-carbon gave a valne of - 1,82. 0eylon g1'aphite gave 
very intel'esting resnlts, fOt· in additioll 10 sholVing a decided clil'ectional 
effect, incapable of qnanrilafive measnrement· with the appaeatus 
used, it also gave in one dil'eclion lhe highesi diamagnetic value, 
as yet achieved (-15,0). The powdel'ed flpecimen gave a constant 
mean vaIne (- 4,0). 

Th i r el 8 e l' ie s. Two .i\lg specimens extl'acteu f1'om tlw same lump 
of material, anel containing different amollnls of iron, gave diffet'ent 
vahles (+ 0,31 allel + 0,26). The iron-irnpmittes i1\ lhl'ee Al specimens 
tesied \Vere somewhat considerable. The NIWHAUSEN specimen gave 
ultimately t.he lowefll valne (+ 0,58). A difi'erence was shown to 
exist bel\:veen 81 cl'ystalline (- 0,13) anel amorphous (- 0,15). This 
ifl not tbe casè witlt regal'el 10 S crystalline and amol'phous, a fact 
previollSIr pointed ont b.r CUltm. 

F 0 u l' t 11 Se l' ie fl. In contl'acliction 10 Ho:rmA's l'esult, K gave a 
constant value (+ 0,68). Both the KAHLBAUM- and MERcK-specimens 
of Ca contained Illuch iron: whel'eas the fh'st was constant (+ 1,1), 
the secOllcl varied consirlerably with .p (+ 3,7). It is llotewol'thy thai 
in t.he case of Ti l11e specimen which cOlllainecl the lesser percentage 
of iron was more pal'amagnetie than the ot hel'. The best Cr specimen 
came fl'om KAHL13AUlIl (+ 2,87); MERCK'S specimen (+ 3,90), on the 

1) Everywhere ('xpre,;sed in millionths. 

43* 
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other hand, proved independent of .\), The re su lts obtained by varlous 
experimentel's with Mn show that differeJlt specimèns of this element 
behave quite diffel'ently, 'rlüs series is throllghout paramagnetic, tne 
slisceptibility increasing with tbc atomie weight. 

F i ft h Ser i e s. Two Ga specimens fl'om the same flask gave 
different results. One of them proved independent of the field (-0,12); 
the other specimen, how6ve1', gave the higher numerical value 
(- 0,24). Ge varied only slightly with J~ (- 0,12). All tbe other 
elements of this series are in sufiicient agreement with previous 
experimentel's anel it is throughout eliamagnetic. 

Sixth Series. Rb gave a small constant p<"l.l'amagnetic value 
(+ 0,08). The two Sr specimens testeel varied considel'a~lJ' with .\), 
and although paramagnetic within the field-range applied, gave uIti
mate1y diamagnetic values: fol' "I.'f.' MF.RCK's Zl' (- 0,44), although 
dependent upon .I), agrees \'vell with the value found by HONDA 1'01' 
the Dm HAËN specimen (- 0,45). Allhongh POGGENDOHFl!' found his 
Nb diamagnetic, his 1'esult is Rtill questionable on account of the 
paramagnetic vaiues fOllnd by HONDA (+ 1,29) alld lllJ'self (+ 1,65) 
fol' specimens of qnite different origius. Diffe1'elJt reslllts wel'e obtained 
with four Mo preparations, DJI of ditfel'ellt origins: the lowest, 
numel'Îca1 valne was given by iVlERCh.'S specimen (+ 0,56). HONDA'S 
value for tbis element is mueh smallee (+ 0,039), Ru (+ 0,4~) 
elecreased rapidly wfth the field. Rh (+ 1,08) and Pd (+ 5,2) agree 
suffieiently with previous valnes. 

Se ven th Ser i e s. W ith the exception of orelinal'y tetragonal 
tin the elements of this series are diamagnetie. Several Ag specimens 
were investigated, thn.t from HrmAl!ll'S giving a vnlue (- 0,20) iden
tieaI with that of HONDA'S. I obtained a higher ellamagnetic vaIue for 
Od than any previously fount! (- 0,18). l\'Iy In specimen, in contl'a
diction to the former vu,lue, was tht'oughout diamagnetic (- 0,11). 
The results for tin alld greytin mllst form the subject of a special 
paper. All my Sb preparations showed a magnetocl'ystallie action. 
On account of the faet that the val nes obtaineel differed by about 
50 Oio with the same specimen, deperlding on the position of Ihe axis 
of the crystal in the magnetic field, it is a matter of ctifficlllty to 
fix upon the value of x. The powdcred material gave a ,alue 
(- 0,82) appl'oximately lwJf way bet ween the two extreme vallles, 
Te and I agree weIl with previolls valnes: 

Ei g h th Ser i e s. Six elements of this series stood at my disposai. 
It is Jlotewol'thJ' thnt Cs (-- 0,10) is the only mem bel' of the alkali 
melals whieh is diamagnetic, Bt"\. (+ 0,93), containing 15 °10 Hg, WtlS 
non-homogeneous, La (+ 1,04) conjecturally contains admixtllrE'S of 

J l 
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other cerite eal·th metals. Two Ce specimens of cliJt:erent orlgllls 
showeel a satisfactory agreement (+ 15,4). PI' (+ 25,2) anel Nel (+ 36,2), 
in spite of the high numerical value, exceeded only by that of 
oxygen, were independent of .~. 

Ni nt h Ser i e s. 130th the M:mncK (+ 22,3) and the DE !-:IAËN 
(+ 28,3) El' specimens were l'ich in iron, and varied rapidly with .\) 
and are certainly 10 be considered only as Yery impu:l'e powdered 
mixtures of several elements. 

Ten th Ser ie s. Th is series was completely represeuted and 
throughout paramagnetic. Ta (+ 0,81) and W (+ 0,22) gave smaller 
values than those previously found. Two Os specimens from the 
same flask ,gave identical values (+ 0,048). Two small picces of Pt 
from the HI<1RAEUS supply we re tested, and both varied yvith .\). The 
calculated Aa;, in each case is smaller than the value of A fOl1l1d by 
HONDA., who, in additioTl, fonnd his specimen independent of the field., 

E 1 e ven th Ser i e s. This series again was completely l'epre
sented and p1'oved th1'oughout diamagnetic. Thc calculated Aa;, for tbe 
HERAEUS Au (- 0,15) ag1'ees well with HONDA'S final value. 1his is 
not the case with the specimen from the same S0111'ce of supply. A 
colloidal specimen gave a constant diamagnetic value (- 0,24). 
Although only a trace of iron was detected in Hg, this was sufficient 
to cause the specimen to vary slightIy with .p. This is one of tile 
cases in which magnetic testing for iron is superior to chemical 
analysis. The calculated Xoo was -0,18. The colloidal IJreparation gave 
a somewhat higher nurnerical constant value (-0,23). Powdered 
electrolytic Bi gave a snsceptibility of -1,.,1,0. Two specimens fi'om 
the same flask of the colloidal preparation were iuvestigated: one 
gave a constant value (- 0,45), the olher, aIthough containing 
exactly the same percentagë of iron impurity varied with the field 
(Xoo = - 0,51). 

Twelfth Series. Th (+ 0,081 and +0,164) contained J5 % 

thorium oxide: this is not of itself sufficient to explain the observed 
discrepancy in the two above results : in all probability th is arises 
front the non-homogeneity of the iron-impurity. Three different 
specimens of U were tested: they were all very rich in iron. The 
smallest calcnlated value for )(00 was + 2,60. 

The curve X = funct. (a) appears to ue l'athel' illtricate. According 
to the above remarks, a more Ol' less great. llncertainty still exists 
witb regal'd to many of the solid elements, which at present cannot 
be ovel'come. Mn is a good example of this. We eau only advance 
con,jectmal hypotheses to explain such phenomena. The omissions in 
the cnl've are not 130 gl'eat ~as formerly: if anything, howevel', (he 
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CUl've is more intricate tlH~n befol'e, n.lthOllgh a general relation 10 

tlle pel'iodic s)'stem is still observable. The influence of polymol'phy 
is ver)' pl'onOllnced, and the clloice of tbe al1otl'opic modification to 
be considel'ed offers some difficulties. The general shape of the CUl've 
has been descrlbed in the pl'evious eommllnieation. Beryllium has added 
a new nee;ative peak to the Clll'\'e, which divicles iLself into thrce 
analogons parts. Ma,gnetic tl,nalogies of second:J,ry impol'tance also 
exist: elements wl1Îch belong to 'the same group anel exhibit analogoll.s 
chemical pl'operties are, in many insta,nees, sitllated on cOl'l'eaponding 
parts of the curve. 

IV. Susceptibility at low and hi!Jh tempe1'Clt~t1'es. 

At low temperatnres only readingR by incl'easing tempel'atlll'es were 
possible. At high. lempemtul'es the path of the cmve 'X. = flll1Ct. (f)) 
was, with the apparent exceplion of gallium, the same for increasing 
and decreasing temperatmes. 

Sec 0 n cl Ser i e s (Li, Be, H, 0). The sLlsceptibility of Be incl'eascd 
numerically wHh the temperaü~l'e remaining constant above + 700°. 

, One may conclucle that this is partly duc to the iron impUl'ity.present. 
Diaruolld, arc carbon, aIld the amm'phous 1l10clificatioll exhibited [t 

constant c1imnaglletic value. TIle meall susceptibiliiy of powelered 
Oeylon gutphite elecreased rapidly with the temperatnre, and partienlarJy 
so uehveen -170° tl,ncl + 18°. -

Tb i l' cl Se l' ie s (Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, S). rrhe sllsceptibility of 
Mg decl'easecl somewhat mpicll,)' fl'om - L70° upw[tl'ds. This l'esult, 
as HmmA h[ts [tI ready s11own, is due to il'on-illlpmily. Tlle cliamagnetislll 
of cl'yslallised Si w[ts onl,)' a liitle gl'eatel' at - 170" than at + 180 ; 

X \V[ts constant with amorphous Si. 
F 0 UI' t 11 Se l' ie s (K, Oa, Ti, V, 01', Mn). The jJal'mnagnetic 

slIsceptibiIity of Ti decl'easecl appI'cciably bctween 170° allel - 80°, 
In contradiction 10 HONDA'S l'esl1lti:î fol' the same element) my specimen 
of :Mn remained constant bei\veell -170° and about + 300°, after
wards suH'el'ing a slight cleCl'eabe; at ttbol1t + 1015° a 1'athe1' lal'ge 
suelden incl'ease of ï. was noticed, which was l'Gvel'sible. 

F i ft h Ser i e s (Cu, Zl\, Ga, Ge, A'D, ~e, \)\'). On inc1'easing \he 
tempCl'atul'e from - 170°, Ge sl\owed a small llumel'ical Llecl'ease; 
X l'emtl,inecl constaul abo\'c + 200°, incl'casing sneldenly at (he melting- .. 
point (+890°); tl,bove +900° 1, nnlllel'ically l\1cl'ea,sed. At the melting
point of Utl, (+80) a sudden 11l1l1lel'ical deC'rease or ï. was obsel'veel. 'I'he 
mollen element was vel'y weakly c1iamagnelie, ànd its sllsceptibility 
aftenval'ds incl'easeel ver.)' slowly witlt the tempemlure. On cooling, 
this weak diamagnetisll1 was still observecl until a tem peratul'e 01' 
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+ 16° was reached, at which point the element was still liquid; 
th is ver}' characLeristic undereooling is 1010wn to be poesible down 
to 0°. As and Se scarcel)' val'ied with the temçel'atl1l'e. No sudden 
discontinuity in the value of X was exhibited by BI' at its melting
point (- 7°). 

S i x t h Ser ie s. (Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Mo, Ru, Rh, Pel). The value 
fol' Y decreaseel rapidly as the temperatme incl'eased: this substance, 
howe\'el', in' all probability, contains aelmixtures with the other highly 
paramagnetic yttel'-eal'th metals, From -t 170° to + 'lbO, X fol' Zr 
showed a slight nnmel'ical inCl'ease. The influence of lernperatlll'e on 
paramagnetic Nb was vel'y small. With Mo,1. decl'easefl very" slightly 
as the tempel'ature rose, A decl'ease was also noticecl in the case 
of Rn . Rh exbibited a ]Jl'i1ctically .linei1l' incl'ease of X with the tem
per'ature:. X fol' Pel sllffel'ed a somewhat large decl'ease fl'om -170° 
upwards. 

Se ven (h Se l' ie s. (Ag, Cd, In, Sn, Sb, Te, I). The cliamagnetic 
susceptibility of Ag bei ween -170° anel + 18° inel'eased sliglltly 
nlllnerically, while thai of In anel Te I1n,mel'ically considerably de
cl'eased. I exhibited a nllmerieal increase in the value of X. 

Ei g h t h Ser i e s. (Cs, Ba, La, Ce, Pr, ~d). Almost all these 
elements were investigated at low allel high temperatures. Cs showed 
no eleviation fl'om the linea\' chal'actel' of the (X, e) curve at its 
melting-poinL: the same remark applies to all the 'alkali metals. 
The vaille fol' Ba increased .between -170° anel + 18°, 

Only a small decl'ease was lloticed in the case of La on raising 
the temperat1ll'e from -100°; the decl'ease was somewhat Jarger 
betwcen -170° anel -100°. Ce (ilhRCK) showecl a decl'ease of 

,sllsceptibility as the temperature increased: but anothe1' specimen 
exhibiteel a sndden large increase at about -110°, whieh is ntthel' 
c1ifficult to explain. In tlle case of the lattee specimen, X remained 
constant between -170° anel --140°. Above - 80° (he value was 
onl)' slightly gl'eatel' than th at of the .NIERCKo specimen, anel the COUl'ses 
of the two curves are neal'ly similar. Pr anel Nel clecreased as the 
tempel'atul'e r08e. 

Ni n t h Ser i e s (Er). A decrease of X with incl'easing temperalure . 
\~as also observed in the case of this element. , 

It was founcl tbat the four highly paramagnetic elemen'ts Ce, Pr, 
Nd, El' only vel'y approximately obeJed CURIE'S law fol' para
magnetic bodies. 

Ten t h Ser i e s. (Ta, W, Os, Ir, Pt), The sllsceptibility of Ta 
decl'eased slightl~' as the t.empel'ature Ïllcreased. X in the case of Ir 
increased with O. The re verse is tl'ue in the case of Pt. 
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El e v e TI th Se !'i e s (Au, Hg. Tl, Pb, Bi). ï.. fOL' Hg between -170° 
and -150° was appl'oximately constant, anJ aJtenval'ds undel'went 
a gradual numerical inci'ease: at Llle melting poin t (-- ::39°) it su1fel'ed 
a sudden change. The susceptibility of TI numerically decl'eased 
between -170° and + 18°. The same ~va" tl'ue fol' Pb, Lhe change 
in this case being vel'y slight. FOL' Bi, ï.. = - -I ,58 at -175°, a 

I 
value which agl'ees weIl with that fOUlld by FLEMING and DEWAR 

(--1,61 at - -182°) 1). With regani 1,0 some colloidal specimens of 
this series, ï.. for Hg was thl'Ollghollt constant: thaI, of Au was 
constant be1ween -170° and + 50°, aftenval'e1s decl'easing slightly 
numerieaJly. The charactel' of the (1"/)) ClU've fOL' eolloidal Bi was 
vel'y pecnlial'. 

T wel ft h Ser i e s. (Th, U). The sllsceptibility of Th increased 
with the tempel'atul'e. Tbe value for U on the othel' hand decl'easeel. 

On the whoIe, '- we may sa,y tlHtt tlle curves X = funct. (f)) show 
most varieel aspects. Roughly, the elements are 1110re ol'less e1istributeel 
over the six possible classes, viz. para- Ol' eliamagnetic, encl! constant, 
incl'easing Ol' decreasing. as the tempel'atlll'e rises. Only se ven elia
magnetic elements e10 not vary within the who Ie temperatllre range, 
amo!lgst them the three that CURm happeneel to investigate. The
thel'ffiomagnetic proper ties also show a eel'tain correlation with the 
periodic system. 

Physics. - "Jnvestipations concemiJlg tlte miscibility of liquid8." 
By Prof. J. P. KU1~NEN. 

Seveml :rears ago I began a systemalic expel'imental investigation. 
of the misC!ibility of liqlliels, in particulal' as l'egards t11e influence of 
tempel'ature anel pl'essure, Ol' to express it eliffel'ently an investigation 
into the shape anel the change of shape of the pl'ojecteel licllliel plait 
of the 1/' sllrface anel its·position relalively 10 the vaponr-liquiel pluil ~). 

A fertile cOll1binatioll anel Olle ",hiel! tlll'l1eel out in Lel'esting in man)' 
l'espects was founcl in the saturaLeel hyell'ocal'bons wHIt the lowel' 

. alrohols. 'rhe investigation of these anel otller luixtlll'eS whicll was 
cliscontinllecl from variou::; causes was recently tah:en up agaill anel I 

I) J 4. FLEMlNG and J. DEWAR, Proc. Roy, Soc., 63, p, 3J 1, 1898. 
S) 1 take this Oppol'tunily to say th at in my COllllTIUnication of Octobel' ~8 on 

the geometrieal properties of these plails I did not wish to imply anylhing bul 
\Vhat 1 lhoughl 1 had distinctly expressed aud thai lhe implieations whieh are 
attributed to me by Prof. VAN Dlm WAALS in his paper of No\rembel' 25 are 
entirely outside my meaning. 
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propose to communicate thc I'csults to the Society fl'om time to time, 
A decided gap in tbe research was tbe a,bsence in the series ot' 

hydrocal'bons of a term with fom' carbon atoms anel in one of my 
last papers on the subject 1) I slaleel, that the preparation of norrnal 
butane had been Iried and that it harl not met with the desired 
snecess. Thc lllethod was by eleC'll'olysis of sodinm pl'opionate, which 
yields a ver,)' impme gas, thc ('hief pl'OdllctS being carbon dioxiele 
anel ethylene. Tbe treatment "iith bl'omine for the alJsol'ption of 
ethylene showed that bromine acts on butane and a l'epeated attempt 
to pl'ocul'e p1ll'e butane by this method diel not succeed. 

Better 'methoels were not then available. In the mean time two 
_ new methoels of pl'epal'ing hydrocarbons from bromides or iodides 

have been .publisherl: one by the action- of sodium dissolved iJl liquiel 
ammonia (LEBlt]AU) alld the oihel' (GRIGNAHD) with magnesium. Butaue 
has been pl'epared by the fil'st melhod by LNBIMU himself 2) and by 
the second method by OUÉDINOl!'l!' 3). 

The l'esulls obtained by them elo not ag!'ee accUl'ately. I have applied 
both methoels tl,ud again obtained results which do not quite agl'ee 
either with each olher Ol' with those of the other investigatol's. I 
subjoin a table of the cl'itical constanis anel boiling Óoints . 

. NOTmal Butane. 

Observer Method of I Crit. Temp. I Crit. press·IBoiling ;oint preparation 

Lebeau Lebeau 151-152 0.5 

Ouédinoff Grignard 146.5 0.6 

Kuenen Eledrolysis 158.5 

145.5 -1.7 

(a) Lebeau 1487 ±39 

(b) Grignald 150.8 37.5 - 0.1 

The expel'il1lellts COmlllllnicatecl belo,," were made witll the two 
samples_ of bllt.ane inelicated as (a) allel (b) 4). 

In the mean time some observations have been made by TIlIIlIIERlIfANS 

1) J. P. KUENEN. PhiI. M'..g. (6) 6 p. 64:7. 1H03. 

2) P. LEBEAU. Bull. Ac. R. ue Brlg, 1908 p, 300-304. 

~) ÜUJ~DINOFl!'. Blill. Soc. Chim. de Belg. (2:3) J uin 1909. 

t) Later on I hope to communicale a set of physical conslants ofbutane obtainec1 
with sample (b) mainly delermined hy S. H, VISSER, science sludent at Leiden. 
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and KOHNSl'.\l\nI 1) on mixiul'es of butane with a few other substances. 
butalle having been given to them by OUÉDINûl"l·'. 

I begin by communicating a few critical endpoints ') whicb I lltw~ 
detel'mineel. 

Critical endpoint~. 
methy lalcohol + isopelltane 10.5 

" + n. pentane 19.4 3
) 

" 
+ n. blltane (b) 17.0 (1'. anel K. 16.64

) 

aethylalcohol + isopel} tane -30 

I " 
+ n. butane (a) + 37.5. 

Tbe critical end-point for methylalcohol and normal butane agrees 
weU with the l'e&ult of the other observers. 

Very unexpectedly an entil'ely different result waR obtained when 
use was made of butane (a), although in its constants but little 
differing from blltane (b). This differellce must be due to some 
impurity anel althougIl I Call110t tl11'oW any light on the nature Ol' 
action of this impmity, I will elescl'ibe the obsel'vations, as they 
Ilave brought LO light a new phenomenol1, whiqh appeal's LO be 
of interest. 

When a mixture of 'butane (a) and methylalcohol was heated in 
a compl'eSSiOll tube (CaiJletet) in tIte fpl'esence of the vapour" the 
slll'face between the liquid laye1's clisappem'eel about ~2°, a somewhat 
higher tempel'atUl'e thall for a mixture of butane (b) (17°.0). 'Vhen 
howeve.r -the tempera I ure was fllrthm' raiseel the meniscus SOOI1 
reappeared anel tlle definite critical end-point was 110t reacheu till 
38°. Beyond 38° no sepal'ation of two liquids took place. The 
applicàtion of pl'eSSl1l'e revealed a similal' abllormality: at tempe
mtmes above 22° a gmdual incI'ease of the prestlul'e always had 
the effect of making tlle melliscus gl'OW faint anel elisappear anel 
afterwal'ds pel'manel1t1y L·eappeal'. 

It is not difiicuJt to see \Vhat shape bas to be attribnteel to the 
liq uiel plait in the V-tIJ eliagram in ordel' to l'epl'esent the above 
phenolllena. The fact that pl'e?slll'e ultimately produces sepal'ation 

G) J. TI!I1MERMANS and PH. l{OHNSTAMM. Proc. XU 1909-10, p. 234 table on 
page 239. 

2}.By critica! end·point is meant the cl'itical po;nt of the liquid.layers in t!Je 
presence of vapour, i.e. the point whel'e lhe liquid plait louches the vapour-liquid 
plait. In former papers I have' usually culJcel lhis point the critica! mixing'point. 

8) Delermined by me on a pl'evious occasion (1. c. p. 647) and erroneously. 
allributeel liy Tll'InmRMANs anel KOfINSTAM:YI (I. c.) to isopentane instcad of nOl'ffia 
pentane. 

4) 1. c. p. 239, 
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of (he two liqnids shows that tbe plait iE> open towal'ds tile rt:-a,xis. 
This is in acrordance wiflJ the result obtainecl by TIIIfl\mRMAN's I,), 
that tbc rt'itic~LI tempet'ê:LLme of the liquicls is in this case l'aisecl by 
pl'essure, which means that beyond the el'itical end-point the liquid 
plait lies outside the vapour-liquid plait with its plaitpoint lut'ned 
towards the latter. But the abnormal phenomenon was not ltoticed 
by him, nol' have I been able ta reprocluce it with mixtures of 
butane (b). 

If the liquirl snrface tmnporaL'ily clisappears as elescribed, the plait 
woulel have ta consÎst of two pal'ts as shawn În fig. 1 whel'e tile 

.x. 

v 7.f 

Fig 1. 

l'eln.livE; po::;itian \VitI! respect ta the liqllicl branch of the vapour
liqlliel plait is also iuelicatèel. H seems unlleCeSSal'y to show in detail, 
tbat the behaviom of the mixtlll'e nncler changes of pl'esslll'e or 
temperatl1l'e agrees WiOl tbe assnmecl diagl'al1l. In itself a diagram 
of' this nature is b.)' no means improbable. In th is connection it is 
impol'tant to considel' the behaviolll' of a mixture of methylalcohol 
with i::;obutano as obseeved b.)' Tli\ll\mHl\L\~s. The critical end-point is 
in tlw.t ease vel'.)' neat' a point where thc liquid plait clivic1es anel it 
would Lle qnito possible for tlto plait in the caso of the nearly allied 
1I01'mal bntane ta be dividocl in tbo lllanner assumed in fig. 1. 

Further investign.tion of the phenolllenan sbowed however that the 
n,ssllmption was inconecL. H lna'y be l'emal'kecl that the observations 
wet'e oxtl'emely difticult owing (0 the gl'eat inclistinetness of thc liqllid 
::;mfaee compared to aLhet' l1lixtmes (Tll\lllmRilIANs notes the sn,me 
peclIlil1l'jJ,.l' fol' lllixtlU'OS of metbylalcohol alld isobntalle). 'Vhen I 
I'epeated the ObSeL'\'n.t.lon IIlldor tbo most ütvonmble conditions \VitJt 
l'eganl Lo illllll1ina.tiall 1 fOllml thaI t!Jc meniscus clicl nol, really 

1) J. TmAlERMANS. Thèse Bruxelles 19] 1, p. 82. 
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disappear when it seemed to do so temporarily before, but as a mie 
remained .]Ilst visible in the foem of a dark and sometimes slightly 
roloured horizontal line near the axis of the- tube. 

The moment of minimum distinctness conld be observed with fair 
n,ccuracy; in tile table are given the obsel'ved pl'essl1l'es as also some 
thl'ee-phase pressures. Tbe readings were not more accurate than to 
about 1/2 atmosphere. 

Temp. 
14.0 
22.5 
22.8 
24.2 
25.0 
25.5 
26.3 
27.2 
28.5 
29.3 
31.0 
32.4 
33.7 
36.8 
37.0 
38.1 
38.2 
38.6 

Least distinctness at 
- atm. 

2 
31/~ 
91/~ 

131/~ 

16 
21 1

/ 2 

251
/ 2 

3B 
361

/ 2 

43 
531

/ 2 

621/~ 
75 
78 

84 

Three phase pressure : 
11

/ 2 atm. 
2 

41
/ 4 

, Cr. end-point 

The plait CèU1I10t thel'efol'e be di\'ided as in fig. 1 a,nd OUl' &UpPO
sitioll has to be modified in the sense th at the plait is only strongly 
contracted ~l.S in fig. 2. 

x.. 

Fig. 2. 

But the facts speak èl.gain&t this supposition too; fol' wUh fig. 2 
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one would. expect phenomena which al80 OCClll' heal' a cl·itic-al pOln-t 
e.g. a distinct change in tbe relatl ve volumes of the two phases (at 
38° this phenomenon was VCl')' mal'keel) a,ncl a slow settling clown 
of the liquids aftel' haring been stÎL'l'erl up. Tlns was not what 
happened at the points 'of indistinctness: in &0 fal' as the meniscus 
was visilJle at all, it reappeal'ed (alter sti!ring) compal'atively quickly 
as if there was a dlfference in density bet ween the liCJllids of the 
same order as at othe1' points of the plait. • 

The only explanation which l'emains is that tbe l'efractive indices 
of the liquids become equal: the plail need not have an)' abnol'mal 
shape, bnt at some c1istánee from tbe plaitpoint there is a point wbere 
the two coexisting liqlllds have -t1le &allle index, which point, if 
outside the YapoUl' liquicl plait i.e. above 22°, may be reached by 
change of presslll'e. Thollgh this p1leJlol11enon CaL1l10t but be very 
rare, it i'l not by ttll~7 means impossil)le even wilh two pure sllbstal1ces. 
When the indices of the cOl11ponents diifer Iittle, there is ti, chance 
thai the phenomenon ma)' oCCU!': there vvill be a maximum Ol' 

minimum in the iJldices in lhat case for one partÏculal' pl'oportion. 
Probably the index of butane is not much higher than that of methyl
alrohol (this question -is being investigated): Ihe indistinctnes& of t11e 
slll'face between the liqllids even at a elistance from the critical 
l'egion makes this probabie. 

The question l'emains what impurily ma)' have occasioneel the dif
ference in the behavioUl' of the two samples of butane in tb is respeet 1). 
I am inclined to Ihink, that uutane (6) was plll'el' than butane (a), 
especially as the eÀperilllenls were made with the last remainiJlg 
fraction of the bntane (a) available, in which an admixtUl'e of higher 
boiling point may ha"e (Jeell concentmtecl al1l1 dlll'ing the opemtion 
of introdlleing Ihe substances into the compl'ession tube some mois
ture' ma)' also have got into the tube. However that ma)' be it is 
very l'emA.l'kable Ihat an impul'Îty which cannot have been large, as 
appeal's ft'om the COllstallts of the sllbstance, can bave had snch a stl'or.g 
effect on the mixing phenomena, shifted the critical end-point ft'om 17° 
to 38° anrI moreuvm' pl'oclnced the abnormality in the rcfmctive index. 

Finally it may be remal'ked, that the pl'obable conclnsion witit 
respect to the impul'ity of lhe butane ((l), raises some eloubt as to 
the acclll'acy of the critical enel-point 1'01' mixtures of ethylalcohol 
anel butane. I hope shol'tly to be able 10 thl'OW more light on the 
questions raiseel by I hese obsel'vations. 
-1-) -U-lhe mixture contains a thil'd sub~tance it is properly speakiug na langer 
possible to I epresent the phenomena wilh the aid of a '11 x diagram, unless the 
admixtUl'e is sa slight that il may be disreg,mleli for lhe purpose of lhe gt'aphical 
rept·esentation. 
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Physics. ~ "Note on the insulrtti11,q powe1' of liquid ai?' /07' M[Jlt 
potential., anel on tlw Kmut electl'O-optic e.tlect of li'luid ai!'," B,Y~ 

Prof. Zm~M.\N. 

1. In a series of expel'iments undèHakon in order to look 
for an ülfIuence of an oleckic field on radiation frequenc.}', an 
account of which I ~ntelHl to publisll mlher soon, a smal! condensor 
consisting of metal plates innnel'sed in liquid ail' was made usc of. 
A selectively absorbiug cl'ys1al 1he optica! bebaviour of whielt was 
to be studied, when nndel' electl'ic inQnence, was introdnceel 

, behveell tJle pla/cs of tlte conclenser. A nrst qnestion 10 be answel'ed 
l'elates ta the val ne of the clcctl'ic forces whielt can be snstailled 
by liquicl aiJ'. rrhe fact that 1,he diclcC'll'ic constantE> of \"[1.1'iOn8 liquid 
gases conid be measlll'eel by LTNDH 1), DEWAR anel FLEIIIING 2), anel in 

" the Leyden Iabol'atol'y by HAS1NÓI-ItU. ~), pl'o\'es t hat the gases in
vestigatecl, among which figure a,180 oxygen anel Iiquiel air, are good 
insulators, The methoeIs of l1leasurement nseel only involve, howevel', 
low voltages. HASI!NÖHRL gives for the spêwklengtll at the terminal:; 
of his secondal'y wil'e 0.05 m.m, The small condenser in Fu~hmw 
anc! DEWAR'S expel'iments IS chaegeel willt 100 ,'alts. Tlte excellent 
insulating power of liqnid air nnclel' still l1luch higher potentiais, 
is illustratec1 in a f:iepal'aie experiment clue io ihe last na.med 
physicists, but which only ea.me 11 11 cl Cl' my noLice while writing 
the present paper 4). I 

Tüe high potentials in Hl,}' expcl'ill1entE> wel'e obiainecl b.r means 
of a motol'-dl·jven inflnellce machine. 111 orde!' to keep the potentials 
as constant as possible, the al'l'allgemellL givell in the snb,joinecl figure 
was usecl; it is,t he Olle often employed in analogoLls Îll vestigatiuns. The 
condenser plator, are connected 1,0 tbe illside anc! ontside sUl'faces I)f 
a J.Jeydell jal'; be(ween the l1laehine anel the jal' a "er.)' high resi:;-

1) LINDE. Wiedeman Ann. 56, p. 546. 1895. 
2) FLEMING aud DEW AR, Proc. R. S. London. p, 858'. Vol. 60. 1896. 
3) HASENÖHRL. Leiden, Communications nO. 5il. These' Proc. lI, p. 211. 
~) ~ As a lurlhel' lnslance of the very high insulating power or liquid air, we 

may mention fhat we charged the small conc1enser when immersed in liquid air 
wilh a Wimshurst elcctl ical machine, anel, aftel' inslllating lhe conc1enser aed 
waiting a few moments, closed lhe terminal., of the conclensel' by u wire, A smuU 
spal'k was seen at the COl1tacts. We have constl'uc\ed a little Leyden jal', the 
dielectl'ic of ",hieh was liquid air, an~ the coatings \he aluminillm pbtes, Tbis 
liquid Leyc1en jat' held ils chul'ge perfectly." 1. c. p. 361. 

Il would have been possible in tlw light of lllis experiment to shOl,ten some-
what out' §§ 1-4. ' " I 
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tance is introduced, Two fine points Ol' two bl1\1dles of fine necdles 
shunt the machine, By val'ying the disj[tnce between the pointR Ol' 

the needIes the potential ran be regnlated to n glyen value, 
2, Tbe E.mall condenser wns placed inside all unsilvel'ed DEWAR 

w 

l.i'ig, 1. 

vacuum vessel of 5,5 cm, in teL'l1itl diametel', The plaies were Of 
4,5 cm, length, 1 ('111, width, theiI' distance being 3 mm, They were 
solelered to coppel' wil'es, covel'eel by glass over their enth'e lengtIl. 
The wit'es passeq throngh the ehonite cover of the vacnUll1 vessel, 
theiL' distance being 2,5 cm, It was immediately clear th at liqllid 
ail' was a vel')' perfect iJlsulatol', Lond, lwilliant spUl'ks could be taken 
by means of a dischal'ging l'od fl'om the \vÏL'es in the lleighbourhood 
of the ebonite cover, The potelltial could be estimateel by means of 
a spark micrometer, Potentials of 30,000 Volt::: wel'e obtained; this 
gives, the elistance of the conelellsel' phl,tes being 1/, cm" nll electric 
force of 90,000 VOlt/C111 , This vallle, ltowevel', does nol inclicate the 
maximum electl'ic intensity in liquielnit" nol' the one always obtainable, 

3, AfteL' continlling the obsel'vations for n short time the illtensity 
of the spar!\:s in the micrometer mpieny diminished, Even aftel' 
removing the micrometer' none Ol' only pOOL' little spat'ks coulf! be 
got ft'om tue wil'es en lering the vaeulun vessel. It seemed pl'obable j hu t 
the moistme of the atmosphel'e aftel' condensing on the ebonite cover 
pl'oduced a conducLing layel' \V hieh pl'eventee! an)' cOllsiclerable e!if
ferencc of potential bet ween [he wil'es, A small box of glass anel ebonite 
was placed on tile ebolllle covet' nne! the ail' of the box drieel by 
means of some chlol'ide of calciUll1, Tile l'esnlt \vas exIl'emely satis
faetol'.)'. rrhel'c was now no elilïiclllty of maintaining vcry high poteH
tials fol' hams, 
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4. Next tö tbe externa,l pel'tlll'bations resulting fi'om n deposit on 
the ebonite ('over, iwo oUter callses of irreglllarities, Ol'igillalillg in~ 

the \ liquiel air may be mcntionecl. Olie is e1lle 10 small cl'}'stals of 
ice anel solid carbon dioxide present in the liquicl air. These smalI. 
cl'ystals are attracted by tbe electl'icë.tlly~chal'ged pIntes, thc liqnicl 
air beeoming !:tt the same time very Ll'anSpal'ent. A c1ischa,l'ge between 
tbe plates is much favoUi'cel by the crystal~. As i?001l as the plate& 
aré 11l1eharged the crystals dispel'se mto the liquid. If the air is 
fl'eeel 1'1'0111 these crystals by filtration 1), lhen there is siill anothel' 
canse of elistllrbanC'e, viz. the genen"ltlOl1 of gas in the liqnid air. 
The small bnbbles take tlleÏl: orlgin fl'om OIlC Ol' two pomts of ihe 
inner sllrfacc of l!te vessel, anel the sllceeeclll1g bubbles farm a file 
llloving irl'ee,nlarly throngh t1lc liqllJel. As long ae; the small bubbles 
l'emain olltside the'spaee between the condenser plates they clo noi 
interfere witll tbe voltage attainable between lhe plates. If, by some 
hydl'odynal1lical nccident, a gas bubble arJ'ives bet ween tbe plates 
theu' c1ifference of poten tial llllmeclJntely gOCi:> clOWIl, Llte dischal'ge 
taking place nnclel' intense ebullitioll of lhe liquid. 

The general conclusion to be drawn from these eonsideralioll8 is, 
that fol' attaining high polentials the liqnid air must be eal'efully 
ft'eed from jmpurities anel thai the visible genemtion of gas must 
be redured as fal' as possible; the DlmAH \'acnum vessel must be 111 

exrellent eondition. 
5. Aftel' being s~tiisfiecl thai it was posoible to maintain hIgh 

potentials fOl' a considerabie tllne, I iL'ied 1,0 provB still more con
v1I1cingly that large elecil'ie farces exist 111 the interiOl' of ibe 
liqnid air. Fol' il were possible, thongh mlhel' improbable, thaL a 
snrface layer existed at tlie surface of the condensel' plates so 
that thel'e is a large potential gTadiellt in the neighbonrhood of the 
plates, but only a small one in the liql1iet air. If we succeed, howevel', 
to cliscover the Kl<~RR electro-optie effect in liquid air, we havc 
pl'oved at the same time the exisience of large electdc forees in the 
interiol' of the liquid. 

6. It was 1,0 be expeeted ihaL the eleciric tlonble refraction of 
liquid air shall be small. l~erently R. LElSER 2) succeeded in measu
ring the KEUR electro-optie constant of several vapoUl's anel gases. 

Notwithstanding his methocl was very sensitive he dicl not sueceecl 
in establishing an effect, even if tbe gases werè under a pressure of 2 
atmospheres, for nitrogen, oxygen, rat'bon monoxyde anel nitric oxid. 

1) The liquid air, which I bad the pleasure to receive many times from the 
Leyden cryogenic laboralory, was remal'kably transpal'ent. 

S) R. LEISER. Physikalische Zeitschr. p. 955. XII. 1911. 
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The same vaccnum vessel with immersed condenser referl'ed 10 
above (~~ 1-.J:) was also made nse of for experimcnts concel'ning 
eleciTlc double ]'efraction of liqllid ail'. Tbe optical arrangemen t is 
partially identical with the one rerently descl'ibed 1) and figured below. 

~ ~ ~: -~ ~ 
K 

Fig. 2. 

The lig'ht of an arc lamp B, traverses the nicol N l , then the 
compensator, the vacnum vessel with rondenser, the nicol N~ and 
is finally analysed by means of a low elispersion spectroscope. An 
image - of the black band exhibited by the compensator between 
crosseel nicols is ]wojected u pon the slit of the spectl·oscope. In the 
former experiments referred to the spectroscope was absent. 

1 he prismatic analysis had the foJlowing meanin':!,·. As is weIl-lmown 
the absorption spectrnm of oxygen exbibits cOllspicuons bands. Tbey 
are strongly developed by the 5.5 cm. of 1iquid air. As tbe vacuum 
"essel is not elosed, and as the boiling-point of nitrogen is 10wel' 
than that of oXJ'gen, the former gas e\'aporates moro qnickly a,ncl 
the percentage of oxygen of the residua1 gas becomes gmdually 
high. The wavelengths of the OÀygen bands have been measured 2) 
by OJ-,SZEWSKI, LIVgINC+ and DEWAR, anel BACOEI. The most conspicuons 
hands, in the most luminous part of the spectrum, are at 581-573 
anel a,t 481-478. It seemed possible that the electric double refrac
ti on could have a eonsiderable vaille in the neighbourhood of the 
a,bsorption 1ines, being insensib1e in the other parts of the spectrum. 
In that case an effect would become apparent only by spectral 
analysis. In the cases of magnetic donble refraction and of magnetic 
1'OI[tlion of the plalle of polal'isation in sodium VapOlll' the absorption 
lines indeed are lines of exception. 

7. Beforè com rnunicating the resuIts of the investigatioll fol' double 
refl'action, a difticulty in the observation must be mentioneel, lt is 
clue to the strained cOJldition of the imperfectly annealed wn!ls of 
the vessel, causing il'regnlar double l'efraction. As the four glass 
walls to be traverse el by the light are all strained. it is not a matter 

1) P. Zr.E\rAN and C. M. HOOGE~BOOM. These Pl'oceedings November 1911. 
2) IÜ.YSER. Hallllbuch. Band IH. S. 357 

44 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. XLV. 
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of' sllrprise that it is only aftel' some trials tilat a part of the glass 
wa,ll is fonnd remaining dark between crossed nicols. But c\'en Ihen 
the dark banel, which is so extl'emeIy sellsitive to &lIlall rraces of 
double l'efi'action, may be invisible. It is rather easy (0 project on 
(he slit the black band of an ordinary BABINET-compensator. These 
compensa~ol's however proved 10 be not sensitive enough. At last 
we founcl a small part of the walls of the vacuum vessel whieh 
was in a state of ease, and admitted an observation to be mad~ 
with a bal' onIy slightly loaded. Pl'obably some compensating device 
migbt be llsed wHh aelvantage (see ~ 9). 

In the fielel of view of the spectroscope now appeal's the con
tintlOUS spectrum with (he vertical absorption lines dlle to oXJ7gen 
anel with an approximately llorizontal banel, which must cbange its 
position by eventual double l'efraction. 

8. With th is optical arrangement it was observeel that by the 
graelual charging of the Leyden jat' the 110rizontal band was displacecl 
downwal'ds; at a dischal'ge of the liquid air conclensel' the band 
jumped back in its original j)osition. 

The double refraction is clearly visibl~ along the whoie spcc
(rum. In tile neighboUl'hood of tbe absol'ption bands no singulal' 
behavioUl' of the l'efl'action was obsel'veel. The changes in (he 
neighbourhood of the absol'ptiol1 bands certainIy were not very 
large in comparisol1 witb tbe whole amount of double l'ef1'action. 
lt is intm'csting to compare this l'esult with observations of ELIAS 1) 
concerning 1Jutgnetic double refraction in a concentl'ated solution of 
erbium nitrate. Also in that case only very small atlomalies were 
obsel'\'eel in the neighbourhood of the absorption lines. 

Pl'obably (he absence of any large anomaly is in both cases due 
io the want of steepness of the curve representing (he index of 
fibsorption as a fllnetion of the freqllency. 

9. In order to fix the sense of the electric double l'efmction in 
liqnid ai.!' anel to attempt at a 1'ough approximation of its oeder of 
'magnitucle the following experiment was made. Aftel' the removal 
of the vaCUUlll vessel (see fig. 2.) a thin strip of glass wns intra
clueed in (he beam of' light. 

BJ' compl'eSsillg tlle strip in a vertical dir'ection the dark band in 
the spectroscope moves clo'vnwal'els. Oomparison of this result with 
~ 8 sho\vs that the electro-optie effect of liqnicl air is positive, like 
ctl.l'bon disnlfide, 

The magnitude of t11e c1isplacement in the case of the experiment 

1) ELIAS. Vel'hanc1l. deutsch physik. GeseUschaft. S, 958. 191 'J. 
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wilh an electl'ie field of 50.000 Volt/cm. is comparabie wilh that 
caused by thc applicalioll of 1000 gl1l'S. on a strip of 15 mm, width. 

Accordtng to WERTmnM (MascaL't. Traité d'Oplique T. 2, p. 2321 
a load of 7 10 15 kilograms, say 10 kilograms pel' millil1letre of 
width pl'oduces a l'eJa.ü\·e diffel'ence of phase of 1/2 Î., S,O that with 
the sfrip uncler consicleration a load of 140 kilogram mes wonld be
requil'ecl. 1) The estimatecl phase difference is therefore of the order 
of 1/ l ).1140, the electric force being 50.000 Volt lcm. Prom these 
data would folIo\\' a value 1'01' the I{]wR electro-optic constant of 
liquid air (oxygen) about 20 times smaller than that of carbon 
bisulficle. 

Rence it need not astonish us thnt nobocly has as yet succeeded in 
measUl'ing fhe mentioned constant fol' oxygen undel' Gltmosphel'ic 
pl'ess11I'e. Our l1umerical eletermination for liquid air has to be 
repeated with a better vacuum vessel. It must not be overlookecl 
that tbe pl'ececling obsel'vations (§ § 6-9), though satisfactol'j' so far 
as Ihey go, intenel nothing more than establishing the existence of 
an effect and its order of magnitude; wo see in its existence a very 
direct proof that liquid air is a suusiance, which repl'esents exiremely 
closely an ieleal liquicl in&ulatol'. 

Physics. - ., Cont1'iblüion to the theol'Y ot binaJ'Y mitlJtul'es." XVII. 
Sy Prof, J. D. VAN DER WAALS. 

Tlte concentmtion of the gas ph ase between that 0/ two 
coe.vistin.q liquid phases. 

In tlle preceding contributions I discnssed some forms of the 
curve for tbe course of T, x-figures of t11e plaitpoints. Leaving the 
cases in which closed figures OCCLll', or those in which these curves 
do not extencl to x = 0 and x = I, on one siele, I ha\'e only to eletll 
witb the cases beginning in the point .1]=0 and T Tk1,. anel teL'lIli
nalmg at m = 1 tU1el '1'= Tk~. As such a curve must have a gra
dual anel continllOllS course, and as no double points and cusps can 
OCClll' in it, the course is always comparatively simpIe. Thu.s in the 
case ü'cated in Contl'ibution XIII, anel drawn already in 1905 (These 
Proc. VIII p. 184) only a highest and alowest vaille occur in fig. 3. 
Some particnlal'ities are, howevel', not pel'fectly accurate in this 

dT 
figure. So both in the highest and in the 10west point - must be 

d:v 

1) c.r. RA\'[,;;;IGIL Phi\. Mag (6) 4.. p. 678 HJ02. 

"'=4* 
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equal la 0, because these pOj~lts are hetel'ogeneous double plaitpoints, 
. dJ' elp 

anti in suclt pomLs bath - and - is zero. In fig. 40 of contribu-
da; el.'/] 

tion XIII, however, this bas all'eady been paid altention to. Besides 
in the figures mentioned the course has b~en indicated for tbe T,x
curve of the coexisting phases. As tbere can be th1'ee coexisting 
phases ~ fol' given T, this curve toa must possess a maximum and a 
lIlinimum value of T. At sucb a yuIue of T the x-vallles of two of 
the three coexisting phases coincide, and tltey illdicate the two te111-
pel'atures between w hieh three-phase pressure can exist. 'rhe three
phase pl'essure exists then between two temperatures, tbe higher of 
which is below T IIGX anc! the 10wel' above Tmin • This same simple 
farm of the T,.'L'-l1gul'e comprises a number of cases which differ 
from a physicaI point of view. 

Thus T lIlax and ~Illll can both be higher than TkJ • FOl'_ this case 
the curve was drawn attention to for the first time in consequence 
of the obse1'"ations of KUENEN on mixtures of ethane with higher 
ulcohoIs. Then Tk J is of course higher tban Tk!. But as second case 
'1~lIill can be 10we1', even much la wel' than Tk!; then TkJ need not 
b3 gl'eater than Thl , alld '1kJ can even lie far below lk

l
• Whether 

1'etaining the existence of thl'ee-phase pressure also the intel'mediate 
case (7k l equal to Ol' almast equal to Tk

J
) can occur, we have not 

yet succeeded in deciding. At first sight it seems unlikely, but TI ot 
impossible. It shoulcI be borne in mind th at for the possibibity or 
non-po:;sibilily of the existence of this three-phase-pressnre not only the 
value of lkl anel '1k2 will be decisive, but also that of ZJkl and pk

J 
• 

ancI these latter values cau diffel' gl'eatly with eql1ality of the criti
cal temperatures if tbc size of the molecules diffel's mnch. 

lf we keep to tbe rule to place the components always in such 
a wa,)' that fil'st a maximum, . and afterwal'cls a minimum value 
occnrs, there are only two cases yiz.: 1. TkJ> Tk! anel 2 Tk

J 
< Tkl • 

Of COllL'Se with revel'sal of the two components fh'st a mim11111m, 
al1l1 'then a maximum value fol' T woulu OCCUl', but this would of 
course not be a new case. 

But it is not my purpose just now to discuss the pa1'ticulal'ities 
which refer to this, any further. I will only point out that if we 
may aSSl1me, as has been tacitly supposed up to now, that for gi\'en 
T the saturation pressure of the snbstance with the gl'eatest value 
of Tk is smaller than tha,t pressure fol' the other component, we 
always fillll the value of x for the gas-pbase in case of three-phase 
pl'eSSLll'c olltside tb~ values for the two liquids, at least if na new 
cil'cl1mstauce is taken into consicIel'ation. AncI this circumstance con-
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cerning the concentration of the vapoul' ph ase has led me to put 
the question : "What must be the shape of the T,x-line for tlle 
course of the plaitpoints that the concentration of the vapour phase 
be bet ween that of tlle two coexisting liquid phases?" 

For that this will frequently occur, is eertain. Anà without 
examining for the moment whelhel' l'etaining the discussed shape 
with a maximum alld a minimulll unehanged, this can be brollglJl 
about through a deviation from the supposition about the value of 
tlle saturation pressures, whil'h was stated above, I will 5how by a 
modification in lhe course of tbe T,x curve, whieh I had considel'ed 
possible fol' a long time, that the case that the coneentration of the 
gas-ph ase lies bet ween (IHt! of tlJe liquid phases, ean be accounted 
fol'. At the eonelusion of this communication it vvill howevel' have 
appeared that strictly speakiug the modificatiolj which wiII be appliecl, 
is not neeessal'y. 

To ren der plausible 11le modification which I want to apply 10 
the course of the T,a;-curve, and which I have al ready drawn 
(Fig. 4~ of this Con tribll lÎOIIS), I consider the case that fol' a binary 
mixture for which three.phase pressure OCCUl'S, tbe value of the 
critica I tempel'ature for phases taken as homogelleous, would possess 
a minimum. 1f for such a mixture no three-phase pressul'e OCCUl'S, 
the phenomena, are lmown. 

The T,x-cUl've for tile plaitpoints slopes down on both si des to a 
certain minimum value, which is 1I0t vel'y far from the va.lue of x 
at whieh the critical temperature of the mixtl1l'e taken as homoge
neous has the minimum vil,]ue. Also the p,.v-cUl've for the plaitpoints 
is known, and tilis has a still simplel' shape, fol' it has neither 
minimum nor maximum value. If we assume the size of the molecules 
of the first component to be gl'eater than that of the second, the 
p"v-line is ascending Ihroughout, just as is the case with the p,äJ
line for the critical pressUl'es fol' homogeneol1s phases. The latter is 

a 
d-

namely propol'tional to Cl Ol' 1 a and dp = ~ ...!!.... _ ~ db. If ~ 
b2 b b' d,?; b dm b2 d,?; b 

. ., - d db dp . 
IS mUllmum an - negative, then - IS positive even in the point 

d,?; dm 
vdlere. T is minimum, 

The pl'incipal features of the spinodal Cl1l've al'e a1so known. It 
consists of a liqllid branch and a vapol1l' branch, ,yhich intel'seet at 
an acute angle at the minimum plaitpoint temperatul'e, and mo\'e 
further apart on the left and on the right of that point of intèl'section: 
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1 suppose that this point of lJlte1'3ection lies very near the fhsL COn1-
ponent, so at very small valne of x. As b decreases with x, the~ 

point in which at the same valne of x a value of p on the liquid 
praneh and on the vaponr branch of the binodal line are equal, lies 
on the l'ighthand si de of the point of intel'section of tbe two branches. 
As we know the value of il.', fol' which this equal value ofp OCCUl'S, 
is variabIe with the temperature, and thàt in snelt a way tbM the 
c\istance betweeu the two poin ts men tioned increases witb the tem
peratl1l'e. At T = 0 they wonlc\ coincide. Also the course of the 
binodal lines is mainly known. These too consist of a liquid branch 
auel a vapour branch, whieb intel'sect at T1Ilin. in the same point as 

the spinodal CUl'ves, anel whieh have both points in whieh ap = 0 
d,v 

for given T. At T àbove Tmil/. the spinodal anel binoclal curves have 
got detachecl, and there is questioll of a lefthanc1 ~tnel a rightband curve. 

A first question ,,,hich now presents itself, is tbis. To what is it 
owing th at 1here was lJO question of thl'ee-phase pressme in the 
mixtures discussecl up to now, fol' whirh Til/in oceurs? The l'eason 
will most likely be found in the cil'eumstance that for these mixtures 
Ihe critical tempel'aLl1l'eS ot' the eomponenis eliITcr little, so 1hat the 
ratio belween these tempemtn1'es c1iffel's little fl'om unity. But also 
in the cÏl'cnmstance that the size of the molecules of the components 
diffcl's little, and tbaL aecol'dingly the ratio of the critical pl'esstll'es 
of the component& was not a high value eithel'. What is most likely 
a1so in connertion with tbis is the cil'cumstanee that t11e value of x 
fol' vl'l1Îch 1:,1 bas a minimum valne, was not fOllnd very small. In 
tltis investigation we aSS1lll16 a high ratio bet ween the Tk's of tbe 
components, as fOL' ether and water, which may be put at about 1,4. 
But most of all a high ratio between the size of the molecules e.g. 
as 5 to 1, anel accordingly a very great value for the ratio of Ihe 
Pk'S, which would rise io 1 to 7 fol' the values given, if we viz. 
disregal'el the fact that for tho c1'Îtical point ihe vall1e of b is no 
longer equal to bq • Ancl now it is easy to show that the said ratios 
can be so great that at the givelJ temperature thl'ee-phase pl'essure 
would oecUl' to all probability. To show this we sbaH examine lhe 
course of the branch of the spinodal cnrve with bmall \'olume, 
assuming Lhe course of the isobal's on thè side of the component 
with smán size of the molecnles to be lmown. Weneed not lmow 
ihis course fUl'iher than just past tbe mixture with minimum Tk • 

Ta facilitate a survey I shall fll'st suppose thai the temperature 
ehosen is eXflrtly ihis minimum Tk • At this temperature the Rpinodal 
line has the double point. Moying from this point to the side of the 
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component with smaIl value of b, it first cuts iso bars with Ï11Cl'easÎng 
value of 1J, tiIl it touches a line of constant p in the double point 
of the isobal's, so it l'raches a maximum "a1ue for p ; hen ce it fUl'ther 
moves to lower 1J. The clecrease of the vaille of p takes place at 
an aecelerated rate, and if this decrease of p continued to the siele 
whi('1t is now supposecl far elistant, the spinodal curve would at last 
terminate at an iso bal' of "ery low value of 1J. For ether anel water 
the satl1l'ution pl'esslll'e at Tk is for ether 35 anel about 14 atlllS. 
These are pl'essures in which one is not only a very emaIl fraction 
of the ot her. And now it is ineleed trlle that tlle spinodal cnn'e must 
IlOt coincide with the volume of the saturation presslll'e a,t [IJ = 0, 

but with that of the volume fol' which dp = 0, and then p is smaller. 
dv 

But at this tempern.ture the influence of this is not great enongh to 
deprive our reasoning quite of iis validity. Besic1ee ihe conc1l1sioll I 
want to draw, can also be eleri\'eel by means of the binodal CLlL'Ve, 
and in this the va,lues 35 anel 14 would still ue of nse. From the 
eqnation: 

V21 dp = (,'lJ 2-iVJ -- dm1 ( 
d

2

;) 

d,'lJ 1 ' Ijl' 

if [V 2-,1]1 hag always to keep the same sign, a difference in pressure 
for watel' anel the minimum pl'essure wonlel have to be expected, 
many times smüller tban agrees with the vu,]ues 14 anel 35. The 
diffirulty is entire]y l'emoved if we aSRnme that the epinodal CUl've 
does not proceeel continuoLlsly in its comse to the component with 
smal! yalue of b towarels isobars of lower p, bnt th at it will 
touch an isobae again, and then proceed again to isobars of 
higher vu,]ue of IJ, aftel' which it again touches an isobal', and 
finally descends to the vaIue of the isobar at ,u =:1. All this 
ma)' be considered as [tn atlenIpt to del'ive !he exisLence of 2 double 
plaitpoints, and so of three-phase pressul'e from the course of the 
isobars and the ratio of the "alues of b, and to elemonstrate that 
for the existence of three-phase pressure we need not have L'ecourse 
to the practically meanillgless statement that the cause must oe founel 
in the abnol'mality of one of the components. More anel more I tend 
to the apin ion that calling a suhstance abno1'mal anI.}' memlS that 
some numerical data have a somewlmt different valu~ from what 
\ve shonlel expect. But in the main features of the course of the 
phenomena na diffel'ences OCCUl', nor in thl) belmviour witll l'egal'd 
to other snbstances - unless there should be real chemica! inieracüon. 

'l'he spinodal cllrve touches an iso bal' th1'ee times, ihe first time 
on the side of the great volumes. But the point of contact is no 
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1 , . h A (d~;) 1 1 0 1 f' 11 I P l1ltpomt ten. s -. is a ways equa to W len we- 0 ow 
dar /lT 

the spinodal Hne, always 

(d~;) + (d2V) dp_= o. 
div 3 pT dtl)2 pT d,'/) 

In th is point dp is = 0 fol' the spinodal curve, alld so we have 
dllJ 

(
d

3

;) () b b' 1 "d' L • • b - =, ut not ecanse two p lases comCl e 111 IIns pomt, ut 
d,,;3 I T 

because tlle spinodal curve has a maximum \'alue fol' the vaIue of 

p. Also in the point of intersection of the spillodal curve (d 3

;) = 0, 
d,v 3 pT 

(
d2V) '- dp 

because - = O. There - is nor equal to O. So not ~mly the 
d.o;2 J,T cl,'/) 

(
dO;) 

phtitpoints are inclllded in ~he commoll soilltion fol' -2 = 0 
d,'u p1. 

allel (d3

;) = 0 fol' given T. Nol' does (he spinodal curve always 
d()J3 pT 

touch an isobal' in a plaitpoint. 
At the seconel contact the spinodaI CUl'Ye touches a line of equal 

p on the side of the small volumes. Then we have again a plaitpoint, 
but a hidden plaitpoint. Ol' rathel' a plaitpoint of the seconel ldlld. 
Fol' we saw before (see among others These Proc. VIn p. J 84) that 
both kinds of plaitpoints can be /zielden. Anel at the tllircl contact the 
contact of the spinodal curve wlth a line of equal 1J takes plare on 
the sicle of the greaL \Tolumes, and we have a pJaitpoint or' the 
first kind. 

The liquiel branch, of whose course "ve have examined here the 
particularities which might lead us to expect an intricate shape, has 

aftel' all a, pretty simpIe form. Stal'ting ti'om the double point Cd2V
) 

dtu S 
spin 

is positive, and at the end at x = 1 this quantity must h:we the 
sall1f1 sign. The question which we have had to sol\'e, comes to the 
same thing as the question whethel' this quantity has relained the 
same sign over lts whole breadth, Ol' whether it has pel'haps been 
negaLi ve bétween. If the lrtttel' is the case, and at this eonel USiOll 
we have al'l'ived, LWO points of inflection must occur in tlle spinoclaI 
curve. Anel when the figure of the lJ-lines fol' the case of the slllal! 
vaIue of b for the second component has been dl'awn weIl, we 
cOl1rlude naturally to the existence of these two points of inflection. 

I 
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But then this is the only complication. The sigu of (dV) need not 
dm spin 

vary. We may, indeed, assert that it is always negatiye as would 
be the -case when th~ two points of inflection diel not exist. 

If for the course of the T,a'-curve of the plaitpoints, I refel' to 
fig. 43, &ome details must be modified. This figul'e is, indeed, entirely 
schematic and has not been designed with a view to the special 
case that we wilI examine. 

Thus in fig. 43 1he branch of the plaitpoints of the second kind 
lies at very Iow temperallU'es ver,)' near the sicle of the fir6t com
ponent, and tlle poesibility is even to be foreseen that the order of the to 
two first points of contact is revel'sed, anel so that the plaitpoint of 
the second kind lies at smaller values of x tban the first point of 
contact. I have made a close inquiry into the possibility or non
possibility of sneh a partieularity, and th is has taught me that tbis 
is not impossible, but on the other hand llupl'obable; whereas the 
complication that oceurs in the shape of the spinodal lin€', is very 
great. For the case under consideration it is certainly not necessary, 
and so it is better to have the descending branch of these plaitpoints 
run regularly to greater values of .'v. Also in fig. 43 tlte course of 
the three-phase curve has been drawn q uite schematically without 
descending to particulars. There are, namely, -different cases possible, 
in which fig. 43 might be of uso. We might ascribe eitber smaller 
or greater mIue:, of b to the second component. We might make 
th.e three-phase pressure terminate on the bmnch A O2 Ol' on the 
branch QJ}cd. In fig. 4:3 I have arawn a middle case, in which the 
three-phase pl'essure y"ould just termillate at the miniml1m plaitpoint 
temperatl1l'e, because tben I had not yet carried out all the in\'esti
gations about the meaning of these particlllar suppositions. But t11e 
special investigations about the points mentioned and other not men
tioned points I have now quiLe or partly compIeted, beeause I wanted 
for mJseIf to arl'ive at a conclusion about what would have to 
be assumed specially for the Cl.tse ether-water - and it has become 
clear to me that we shollld have to assurne for it: 1 possibly 
the existence of a m~nimulll Tpl 011 the ether side. 2. the ter min a
ti on of the three-phase pressUl'c on the branch Q2Pcd, so on tbe 
again ascending branch of ihe plaitpoint curve, which runs to the 
point where it joins the branch of the plaitpoints of the 2nd kind. 
This ascending branch, howevel', must l'ise hig!Jer i,han in fig. 43. 
Uompal'e the adjoined fig. 52. 
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I have arrived at this conclusion by dl'awing the pT-figure fOl' 

the course of the plaitpoints. 
This pT-curve is known fol' a binal'y mix1ure witl1 minimum Tpl, 

If there exist~ 110 thl'ee-phase preSSLll'e. It runs Yel'iicaUy at the mini
mum tempel'atLll'e, anel th en 1U1'ns to highel' temperatnre with a 
bl'anch with incl'easing vallIe of p. The npper branch l'UIlS to the 
component wilh smaller value of 1Jk, 1he 10wer branch to the othel' 
component with deCl'easlilg \'aille of p. As we suppose t11e minimum 
'lpl ,'er)' neat' the side, t lle lowel' branch does not exist, Ol' exists 
only for a very small part. A s is lmown, on the uppel' branch is 
found the l'euHtdmble {Joint fol' which lhe plaitpoint temperattU'e is 
the same as the crirical temperatul'e of the mixture taken as homo
geneous. In it two phases of egnal concentration coinciele to one. 

In the cases exarnined before with minimum '1~JI tIJe uppel' branch 
soou tel'minated at a becond component, and therefol'e thl'ee-phase 
pressul'e did not OCCUl'. But for ether and water tbis branch must 
!Je pl'olonged to mnch higher temperatlll'es, anel this branch must 
run to exceec!ingly gl'eat pl'essures. In what precedes I have demon
strateel that this branch does not ascend so far beyond the said 
l'emal'kable point that this woulel account at TkJ for this vel'y high 
]Jk

2
• At least th iA is the intel'pretaüon of the former reasoning fol' 

the (,Out'se of the p, T-cllrve. So thl'ee-phase pressurG may be expected, 
and this l11eans fol' the 1',T-curve that there must OCCUl' a cusp of 
the 1st kind past the abo\'G mentioned remarkable point on inuch 
further pl'olongation. Bul all'eady bj:fore this cusp, which always 
lies in the covel'ec! region, the point ocel1l'S in which the Ih1'ee
phase preSSlll'e enels. That part of the ascending branch undel' 
discllssion which lies between ~1l1l1 anel the point in which the 
three- phase pl'Gssul'e ends, can bij obsel'ved. And now it happeneel 
tba1 jnRt when 1 bad come to tbis conclusion, Dl'. SOIIEF.I!'ER showed 
me a drawing in whieh a part of the 17, T-cLU'\'e according to the 
obsel'vations on the side of ether was l'epl'eSentec! which !Jwd eI1til'ely 
the shape that has al ways been obsel'ved, wh en the comse is nol'mfd. 
The publication of his obsel'vatlons woulc! be vel')" desirabie. Aceord
ing to the saiel dl'awin~ it is not pel'feetly cel'tain that the mi.nimum 
plaitpoint temperalme really occurs for ether and water; but as we 
shall sec presently, ihis is a point of minol' impol'tance. The obser
vations with such a smaIl quantlty of water, or sueh an exceedil1g1y 
smaH value of x are aftel' all not to be cal'l'ied out with perfect ccrtainiy, 
because it is not certaill then whether this insignificant quantity of 
water really mixes homogeneol1s1y with the quantity of ether, Ol' 

pel'haps adheres to the g1aBs wall. But he himself had also dl'awn 
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the CUl've in snch a wa.r that thel'e was qnestion of l'etl'ogl'essÎon 
of the tempel'ature. So this means that the point Q2 of the fig. 43 
(I do nOL speak here of the point of the lhree-phase pressure that 
by accident has been drawn roinrieling with Q2 in the figure) is 
really present. If this l'etrogression was not founel, the curve would 
have to uegin vertically, or it would immeeliatel.r have to rise 
abrupt.ly to higher temperatures. And wheiher the said remarlmble 
point had all'eaely been obsel'\'ed by him also with absolute cerlainty, 
I shall leave for him to declde when he communicates his observa
tions. But in the following consideratiol1 I shall assnme it to be 
present. At an,)' mte "Te ma.)' eonsidel' as perfectly certain tho rapid 

Fig. 48. 

,/ 1'1se st1'eLching over all appl'eciable 
range of temperature. And th is 
must account fol' the circumstance 
tllat the three·phase pressme for 
ether anel water at given temperature 
is grE'ater than the saturation pres
sures of each of tbe components, 
and so fol' the circumstance that the 
gas phase, as far as lts concentra
tion is conrel'ned, lies between tbat 
of tbe two coexisLing liquid phases. 

We then elraw again (fig. 48) the 
p T-line with two cusps repeatedly 
el ra wn before, taking care that the 

three-pbase curve passes at Tk! Lhrough a point that lies higher than 
Pk!, anel this can casily be clone wiLhout straining the p,T-curve in 
consequence of the rapid 1'ise in the beginning aL Tk!. If we then 
examine the special points of tbis line, I melltion 1. the point w here 
T has a minimum vnJue, diftel'ing httJe fi'om Tk, so the point 

where tbe tanooent io vertical. 2. tbe l'emal'kabie point where dp is 
dT 

equal to (:)v' 3. the poiut where. the negative value of :~: 
passes inio a positive va[ue. 4. the 1 st cusp, where the retrogl'es-

d2p 
s~ve line has the same tangent, but dT

2 
flllddenly changes f'rom 

positive to negative. 5. pl'obablJ two points of infleclion on this 
retl'ogressh'e line. 6. the seconcl cusp, where tbo 1'etl'ogressÎ\'e lino 
changes again into a. progl'essive one, anel thus l'epresents the course 
of the plaitpoints of the 1 st kind. This second cusp need not exist 
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really, and at sneh low temperatures as we have to do with hel'é 
it is of no practical importance, because the circumstances wijl be 
quite modified in consequence of the formation of solid state~. About 
the last branch we obsel've that it must terminaie at Tk~ and at a 
pressul'e equal to IJk!, This branch need not cut the fiL'st rapidly 
ascending branch, and if it does, tbere would have to be two points 
of interseetioll. If the fit'st and the ihird branch intersect, there is 
a temperature at which there lie two plaits above the three-phase 
line, l'i'hich lie at the same height. As will appeal' fUl'ther Ihe plait 
on the ether side wiU be preseJlt ünJy for a short time, and it will 
not be able to l'each a heigbt Wllich can be compared wilh the 
hejght of the pla,it on the side of the other component. lf all these 
particulal'ities have been l'eprebented weIl in the drawing. tbe course 
of the three-phase, pressure can be traeed beLween a point of the 
first branch and a point of Ihe second bl'anrh. It must, 111 oreo\'er, 
cut the fil'st branch in order to lie above ZJk

l 
at Tkl , and now it 

also lies above the vapo11l' tension line of tbe fil'st component at all 
temperatures belo\v Tk

l
, and a fortiori at all temperature8 above 

the vapour ten sion line of the 2nd component. 
1t might be surrmsed that in some cases this line does not cut the 

fil'st branch, and lies somewlw.t below Pk1 at T = 1k
1 

Ol' would lie 
at a level with 13kl , and I myself did not considel' this impossible 
at flrst. But in any ('ase there must be intersection, either above or 
belovv T,c, bnt tl)en vvith the vapoUJ' tension line of the first com· 
ponent. 'Ve shall see further on vvhcre this intel'section is to be 
found. Aceol'ging to the results obtained in what follows the inter· 
section must take place in the M-called remaJ'lcable point. 

What is the meaning of this situation of the thl'E'e-phase line b310w 
the first bmnch and of the necessal'y intel'section eithel' with the 
branch itself Ol' with the vapour tensiol1 line? When at given 'T 
the three-phase line lies below the plaitpoint line, tbe p,;v-figul'e ha& 
tv'w tops Ol' plaitpoints above the three-phase pt'essl1l'e, that which 
lies nearest to t11e th'st component has a plaitpoint pressure of which 
Vi'e are speaking, and the other top is the plaitpoint of tlle last 
branch of the p,1:1ine, which runs to the critical point of the second 
component. Then the p,x-cnrve Ilas the shape drawn already sevel'al 
times before (see among others These Proc. VlIr p. 1B4), which I 
IDight al most eaU the Hsual one when lhere is thl'ee-phase pL'essure. 
At the highest thl'ee-phase temperature the width of the first elevation 
above the three-phase pl'eSSllI'e has become eql1al to 0, and the figllre 
which exists t11en, is also known; it also being known what must 
th en still happen in the hidden l'egion above this temperatme. 
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In t he cases treated befol'e the wid th of the first elevation above 
the three-phase pl'essure continllally increases witlt deerease of tem
perature, and that of the second elevation continuallr deCl'eases. This
is changerl in the case that we are treating now, and of which ether 
and water is an example. 

It is truE' that the wiclth of the first elevation begins at first to 
increase witlt decrease of tempemture - but it l'eaches a maximum, 
Then it decreases again and becomes again equal to 0 at the tem
peratul'e of the point óf intel'section of the thrée-phase line and 
plaitpoint line, 1 shall at least suppose here that the plaitpoint line 
itself is in.tersected, And at still furtller lowering of tlle temperature 
the plaitpoint lies on the other hand below the three-phase line. Then 
thel'e is no Jonger an elevation above the thl'ee-phase line, but there 
is a plait which hangs at the lower side. The other plait which has 
remained above the three-phase line, has increased in width at the 
expense of the fil'st, and extends over the full width, because there 
is now but one plait above the three-phase pressure, At still fm'thee 
lowel'ing of T to Tkl the plaitpoint of the plait hanging on the 10wer 
slde has got on the side of tlle first component, and has become the 
critical point of this component. 80 the p,x·lille fol' this temperature 
consIsts first of hvo lines ascending fl'om the critical point of the 
first component, ascending because the three-phase pressl1l'e is largel' 
than Pk

l
• They cut the straight line w hich contains the three coexist

ing phases in two points which are not very far distant as yet, 
and of which the point that lies most to the left is a liqnid phase, 
and the point lying most fo tbe right a vapour phase. Besides these 
two lines there at'e a]so two staJ'ting from fhe righthand component 
beginning in the pressure of saturation, and they also cut the said. 
straight line in two points. Of course of the two last-mentioued 
points the lefthand point must coincide with the righthand point of 
the fil'st pait'. We thell have a \'apom phase with a cOllcentmtion 
bet ween that of t he two coexisting liquids. Above the stl'aight line 
on which these thl'ee points lie we have then finally the curve for 
the equilibrium of the two liquids at pressures grcater than thE' three
phase pl'essure with a highest point, which is then again a plaitpoint, 
At lowel' T the two asrending pairs of lines begin of conrse in the 
saturation points of the components. At temperatures which lie only 
little above Tk

l 
the elevation above the pt'essure of coexistence will 

only slowly ascend on the side of ihe component with greater valne of b, 

If we now direct our attentioll to the curve of the conrenh'ations 
of the coexisting phases,. fig. 43 may again be of nse, of course with 
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tbe modifieations necessary fol' the case ether-waLer 1). First of all, 
bui th is lalready observed befol'e, the highest poin t m llst be chosen 
on the branch Q2 Pccl, and then the point where thc conversion 
occurs in tbe eoncentl'ation of the two lefthand phases must lie at 
mnch lligher tempel'ature, and e\'en wh~n the thl'ee·phase pressllre 
at 'Tk1 lies ttboye Pll1 ' this point lUuSt lie abo\'e 'TIl.' In the other 
case below 1k

1
' What the shape is of the branch of the vapour 

concentrations at very low Lemperawl'es, is theol'etieally of impor
tance, but not prae t ieall.r. I have not .ret 'eeriollsly taken the inves
tigation of this point in hand. 

If we imagine the p 'Tx-surface, and the course of thc Yapour 
phase pIotted on it for coexisience with two liqlJid phases, it lies 
according to our resnlts at the highest temperature on the l1pper 
sheet, but goes LO the lowel' sheet on decrease of the temperature. 
80 there must be a temperature 1'01' which it may be assel'ted that 
it lies both on the upper sheet and on the lower sheet. I meutionec1 
the possibility of such a transition all'eac1y long ago. Bnt 1 always 
imagined it in such a way that tbis had to take place in a point 
where a section of the p, 'Ta:-surface wouId ha\'e a vertical tangent 
a:t constant temperatUl'e. For in such a point a curve which first 
lies on the upper sheet, may go to the 10wer sheet. If I still held 
this view, this transition would certaillly have to take place above 
'Tk1 , ancl the possibility that this wouJd happen belaw '1k1 was 
excludeu. As the result of the investigation of the pl'eceding pages 
1 must now say that my opinion aboLl t lhe properties of the p Tx
surface in the point where the vapour-phase is tl'ansferred from the 
upper sheet to the Jowel' sheet, has changed. 1f the section is drawn 
at the moment of transition, we alTive at the l'esult that tbis eection 
has not a vertical tangent in lhe point of tl'ansition, but tbat it has 
a horizon tal tangent there. Ol' l'athel' t\Vo horizontal tangents which 
bave coincided -' fol' there is a eusp. At any rate a configuration 
whel'e two branches ending in one point, have one and the same 
tangent. And this follows imll1ediately fl'om OUl' pre\'ious consiclel'a
tions. If yet on ~ecl'ease of tempel'atme this T is l'eached, in which 
the lefthand plait on the upper sheet disappears, there is a horizontal 
tangent and a point of inflcctioll in that point of tbe upper sheet 
(see among others fig. 9 These Proc. VIII p.184). And in the same 
way thel'e is at least one lJol'izontaJ tangellt on the lower sheet, when 
with l'ise of the tempera1.ure ihis same '1' has been reached, and the 
plait that hangs down, disappears. But if the point of transition is a 

1) In fig. 52 I have drawn the course of thc curve of the concentrations anew, 
as it is according to these resulls. 
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CllSp, the possibility that the tl'fiJ1sition takes p1ace belm.v lk, seems 
not to be entil'e1y excluuecl; bnt tbis will be tl'eated pl'esenily. 

Ta. make it easiel' fol' ourselves to farm an iden of the p, T, x
smface nbove Tkp we imagine the p, :v-Enes at cel'tain '1' of a mix
ture with mnximum tension. Then tbere nl'e two branches which run 
UP\Vtl,l'c1s ti'om the first component anel touch (a~h other nt a cel'tain 
c1istance fl'om the axis. If the 1ine was here broken oir, we might 
speak of n l'hamphoiel CU&p. If the line is pl'olonged, the two lines 
descenc1 to the other component, which in Dur case has the smaller 
vaIne of b. It has appearccl from ""hat pl'ecedes that on the side of 
the th'st component the existence of tbree-phase pressnre bl'ings about 
hal'dJy all)' change; on the othel' hand a \'e1'y great change takes 
placlJ jf we draw nea1' the side of the seconel companellt. If ,ye 
tÎlink the tbrec-phase pl'eSSlU'e entire1,)' confined to be) onel the maxi
mum value of IJ, th en contact of vnpom- anel Jiquiel line has conti
nueel ia exist; but then the liquid line is specially subjected to a very 
gl'E'at change alld the vapollr 1ine is compamtively 1ess challgeel. 
Instead of ele&cending the 1iqllid lil1e !las been fOl'ced to ascend 
rapidly befare it slopes elown again. Let us examine aftel' these 
pl'eliminary considerations whnt must be the case when ,we descend 
from t11e highest thl'ee-phase temperaf me to 10wer temperatures, but 
nlways remaining above Tlll • The highest three-plHtse tempemtnre is 
sa high above 'Tkl) that the en ti1'e fil'st pad of the p, x-line has dis
appeared incillding the point of contact of 1iqnid anel vaponr line. 
On clocrease of tempemtnre the 1efLhancl top gets slightly above the 
three-pbase preSSlll'e, on fl1l'thel' dec,l'ense it approaches again thc 
thl'ee-phase ten sion anel it finally coincieles with ît. Then the tempe
ratme has been reachecl of the transition of that p1aitpoint to 1.he 
10wer sheet. The point in which this takes 131ace, is the point in 
which two phnses of eqtlal cOllcentl'ation have coincided. The djs
nppearance of l.he fh'st part of the p, tv-line is now more restricted, 
nncl 0111y that pnrt that must bnve been present befare the contact 
of liqnicl and vapour, lias elisappeal'ed. If this fit'st part was made 
to clisappenr fol' n mixtllre without three-phase pl'essl1re, there wou1d 
nguin be question of a rhamphoi(l cusp. But as iu consequence of the 
three-phase pressure the remaining liql1icl 1ine ascenels steep1y, it has 
become the cusp to whieh I conc1uded nbo\'e. I do not disCllSS the 
hidden eqlli1ibria here, which woulcl deserve n soparate illvestigation. 
The point of tl'::tl1sition in the order of the t wo first phases of the 
thren-phase pl'eSSllre lies 1. of course ngain on t11e branch of the 
p1aitpoint Cllrve Q2 Ted of fig. 43; 2. nt sn eh a hig'h iemperature 
above Tiel that the asceneling part of the p, x-line htl,s just elisappea.red 
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at that temperature ; 3. closer to the side of the fit'st component tlutU 

the point i~ which the thl'ee-phase pressul'e fiTSt originated. 80 the 
liquirl branch of the concentrations has had to challge its COU1'se tp 
the side of the second component to a l'apid retrogressio~1. So 
at the temperature of transitioll of the vapolU' phase fl'om upper 
sheet to lowel' sheet, thel'e is pl'operly speaking no three-phase 
pressnre, and the p, ,v-curve proceeds continuously upwal'ds 1) 

011 the side of the second component, reaches a maximum in the 
plaitpoint of the remaining pl::tit, runs downwards on the side of 
the first component, ano continlles to l'epl'esent liquid concentrations 
to the cusp. Descending fUl'the1' fl'om there wlth negative cul'vatnre, 
it again reaches the second component. We could only still speak 
in so far of three-phase pressure. if in the case of equilibrium of 
th1'ee phases as sQecial case that is included in which two phases 

dp 
have the same concentration, Tbat then the value of - for the 

dT 
elp 

three-phaEe equihb1'ium is equal to aT for the- equilibrillm of the 

two phases which have tbe flmTIe concentration, is knOWl1. 80 all 
this takes place when the three-phase ten sion and the lJ T-1ine of the 
plaitpoints intersect. At lowel' T tlle tlll'ee-phase ten sion lies aboye 
the line of the plaitpoillts, AccOl'ding as the tempel'ature falls anel 
approaches Tk, a larger pOl'LiOIl of rhe p,u-curve, which serves us 
for illustration of these phenomella, iE. 1eft, thOllgh it is gl'eatly morli
fied by the existence of the th ree coexisting phases, Now the re
maining palot has extended to beyond the maximum tension, and f'0 

contains a[so a part of th€' branch which runs down again to\vards, 
the first component, For so fal' as it can be realized the pl:'V-sur
face has now the following shape: Under the line of the three phases 
there hangs a :still closed plait on the side of the first component, 

1) Continuously, just as this is always lhe case for a two-phase equilibrium 
above the critical temperalure of the 11l'st component. Now toa there is nowhere 
three-phase equilibrium tbroughout the course of Ibe p,x-curve. NOL' is this the 
case in the cusp, for the two pbases l'!Ch in ether, which are olhel'wise present, 
and which differ then, have now united 10 one single phase, The discussed tl'ansition 
takes pi ace in a plaitpoint. Neithel' is lhere anywhel e an abrupt change in the 
character of the phases. That a cusp llJay be found on the otller side is owing 

to the circumstance that in that point (elel~~) is equal to O. lam, ho wever, 
,v 2 fiT 

not perfectly convinced of the exislence of lhis cusp - aml the sUl'est pl'oof of 
this is certainly that I so oflen relurn lo this subject. Rcpeatedly the lhought 
has occurred to me, thal aftel' all the p,x-curvc might be rounded in this point. I 
have only reluclantly asslllued the existence of this point. 

, 
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and fl'om the point of intersection lying on lhe side of the seconcl 
component another vapour bm,nch goes fmther to the serond 
component vdth abrupt change of dil'ection as has al ready been 
described. And. above tbe three pbase lil1e we ha\'e the liquid-liqnid 
plait extended to the side of the fil'st component. The plaitpoint of 
the hanging plait soon begins to approach l'apiclly to the side of the 
fil'st com pon ent, and coincides at T = lkl with the critical point.. 
How the liquid and the \'apour Jino of the. hanging plaits rllll then 
in lhe hidd~n eqmlibl'ia, and whether lhey proceed lhel'e ;;till in 
nnmoelified fOI'11) , anel l'each the 'point in vl'llich vaponr and liquid 
ha\'e the same concentration, cannot be ascertained without a close 
investigation of the hidden eqnilibl'Îa, but 50 fal' as Jt1y investigation 
of these eqnilibria is advanced at the moment this seems pretty 
certain. 

But if we had only purposed to arrive at a resnlt, we might 
have obtainecl this in aq easier way. Th€' point of transition for tbe 
two fil'st phases is snch a point that fol' points on the sicle of the 
component "\ll'ith the 10wer value of b the line of the pressUl'es IS 
curved in snch a way that the top lies above, ancl that on The otller 
hand it lies lower on the side of the component with greater value 
of b. If we now have snch a tempel'atnre thM the three-phase tension 
just passes through tbe highest point of the p,x-line, the tensions lie 
really below the three-phase line on the side of the component with 
the gl'eater value of b. On the otbel' hand the vapMtl' tension, indeed, 
goes clown on lhe other side, but on account of the modifiration 
caused by the existence of the two plaitpoilllS which has been incll
cated as the cause of the tbree-phase pressnre, this liquid pl'essw'e 
runs upwal'd, But though om' clescriptioll \ViII be right in the main, 
there remain enough questions about, fuL'thel' particnlarb, which ren
del' it very desirabIe that such T,x-Jines abo\ e the crilica! tempel'ar 
ture of ether shou1d be investigated expel'imentaIly. 

lf this ClISp is to ocrlll' in the order of the two first phases, the 
said l'emarkable point wilt have to occur on the ascending p"v-line 
on the ethel'-side, and that at Jowel' value of 1.1 than the highest 
three-phase tempel'ature. In this remarkable point lUlder consiclera
tion the three-phase pJ'essure line cuts the curve of the plaitpuints, 
and 80 if there is l'eally minimum '1',,1 this point of inl€l'section lies 
appreciably above ('1~")lIIi,;. For this intersection to exist it is not 
absolutely indisp(!l1sable that the minimum '1',,1 l'eally exists. 80 the 
minimnm Q~ need 110t reaIly exist in tbe '1','11-1il1e of the plaitpoints. 
For Th we might also have a point a 1ittle past Q" but always in 
sneh a wa.v tbat the l'apid risc ot' Ihe p.1'-1ine continu€'s 10 exist. 

45 
Procceuings Royal Acau. Amsterdam Vol. XIV. 
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\Ye 11l1lSt, huwe\'er, not make it l'ise to that point of the line Q2PLd 
whel'e the tmnsition of the two first ph as es takes pI,tce, or above it. 

If it coincideu with it, the coinciding concentration wouid be ëqual 
to zero - and then a perfectly pure snbstance cOllIe! coexist with a 
mixture at 'Tkl • In connection with thi~ rem ark we ('onciude that 
the three-phase tension at 'l'k t , wil i always have to lie above Piel' 

But though I may have to put oir the treatment also of the hidden 
equilibria to a later occasion - yet I will not conclude withont 
pointing out that there al'e more possibilities than the case I have' 
treated here. Fol' )nstance in tbe p, T·figme of the plaitpoints the two 
points which the line of the thrce-phase equilibrium has in common with 
the fil'st branch of the plaitpoints, may coincide, or become one single 
point (fig. 49). In this case the two eoncentrations need not reverse their 
signs any more, because then the gasphase lies bet ween the two othe1's 
stal'ting ft'om the highest point. Then the highest three-phase pressllre 
begins at a tempe1'ature which lies nem'er the minimum value of ~d. 
We might continue in this direction and make the end of the line of 

I 

/ 

Fig. 49. Fig. 50. 

coexistenee approach to that mlmmum value (Fig. 50) or ir there 
is room fol' it through the choke of th!:' substances even below 
th at minimnm. (Fig. 51). In this latter case the highest th1'ee
phase equilibrium in fig. 43 would have to be drawn on the 
bl'anch A Q2' The elaboration of this latter case lias been carried 
fUl'thest, al80 as far as the hidden eq llilibria al'e concerned; but 
this l'equires so many figm'es that I have not yet decided 
to puulish it. Moreover it is the question whether sueh mixtures 
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really ocent'. I made some resel'vation with regal'd to thi.s pORsibilily 
when treating tigUl'C 43, bLlt now I must confess tbat I have met 

Fig. 51. 

with no contradictions. I c1id, howevel', meet with gl'eat complications. 
Fol' the present it 8eems to me that in the abo\'e example a sufficiellt 
number of indications are to be fOlllld for the treatment of all these 
cases. The J'ealisaule first branch of the plaitpoint line can at once 
show which case OCClll'S. 

Fol' the C9,se that the minimum 1~1 is found in the figul'e of the 
p ,T-line, and we wan!. to find the distance from the plaitpoint of 
the top hanging under the thJ'ee-phase line to the three-phase line, 
th ere wonld seem to exist two dislances at the same temperature. 
The greater distance then belongs of course to the plait[Joint which 
has got detached, and which at last l'etreat8 into the th'st axis at Tk1 • 

PostCl'ipt. I have sinee examined the course of the line which 
l'epresents tbc concentmtions of the fhl'ee coexisting phases a180 at 
lowel' temperatu I'es, Ol' WOl1fd represent them if the solid state or 
s!n,tes did not prevent theil' fol'matioll. 

First of all the possibility exists that lhe point Pab of fig. 43, 
does not exist at T = O. Th<?11 there need not be a heterogeueous 
double plaitpoint at a cel'tain low temperature. In this case lhe Jin.e 
of the concentration8, whieh begins at the higbest thl'ee-phase pressure 
with the vapour ph ase th'st, and which posse8ses a point of inter
section in the remarkable point of the pJaitpoint lÜ1e Q2 Pccl at the 
somewhal. lowel' temperatnre, need nol. possess a point of inlersection 
again at mnch Jowel' temperatll1'e. Tben the thl'ce points of tbis line 
will have appt'oached a ccrta,in' limitllIg POSitiOll at 'T = 0, the fil'st 

-1:5* 

., 
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1iquid phase at ,'I] = 0, the second 1iquid phase at tG = 1, and the 
vaponr ph ase at ~ certain value cOl't'esponding to: 

lim~=limPi 
l--:u P2 

when Pi and P2 l'epresellt the satllration pressul'es of the (wo 'com
ponents. Water and mercury, e. g., may be in this position. 

But a1so with retention of the heterogeneous dou bIe p1aitpoint Pab, 
which then woult! again have to be thought at higher value of x than 
would follow from fig. 43, as I said above, the course of the line 
mentioned can be accounted fol'. (See fig. 52). We mnst pl'emise 
that the point Q2 of fig. 52 wili have to represent a coinciding of 
two liquid phases. If this is to be }Jossible, there must exist a second 
point of intel'section in the line of the concentrations at mnch lowel' 

Pcd 

OL-----------------------X 
Fig. 52. 

temperature. This second point of intersection does not 1ie on a 
plaitpoint line. And so thel'e is no need to accept the retrogression 
of the branch of the plaitpoints of the 2nd kind in render the 
existence of this secnnd point of intersection possible. So it is, indeed, 
advisab1e to let th is brftnch keep its ~sual course. 

How is (he secolld point of intersection which lies so much lower, 
(hen to be accounted for? Let us .again consider the p,x-line of a 
mix(Lll'e with minimum '1~JI, in our case on the ether side. Then 
we have a maximum tension there. First two aseending lines, a 
1iquid and vapour line, which touch each other somewhat higher .. 
Then two descending 1ines wi(h the vaponr 1ine in front. Let us 
then draw the thrce-phase line, which must then, of course, have 
been chosen lower than the maximum tension. The thil'd pha'3e of 
the (hl'ee-phase equilibrium lies at mnch greater x, and is of no 
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impOltance for the explanation. If now the thl'ee-phase curve has 
a width such tbat also the two iirst-mentioned branches, so the 
ascending ones, belong to the three-phase equilibrium, the vapour 
phase lies between the two liquid phases. The intersected descending 
branches then lie in tbe hidden region, and the maximum pressure 
cannot be observed then. If on the other hand the width of tbe 
three-phase line is less, so that only the two descending branches 
are cut by the thl'ee-phase line, the vapour phase lies again outside 
the two coexisting liquius. The transition takes place when the 
thl'ee-phase line just passes through the highest point of the p,;c-lille. 
We have then again two phases of equal concentmtion of the 
three-phase equilibrium. If only the two deseending branches are 
cut, the mahÎmum of the p"v-line must, accordingly, be ab Ie to ue 
reaIized. 

So between 1.he tempel'atures of the two points of intel'section the 
maximum on the p,'L'-fignl'e lies in the hidden l'egion. And in 
Ihe two points of intersection the maximum lies just on the boundal'Y 
of this region. The value of x for sucb maxima of pressure 
appl'oacbing to the value of tv of tbe mixture with minimnm Tpl 

at fall of temperatnre, the two points of intel'section in fig. 52, will 
have to lie at greater distanee from the fil'st axis than tbe minimum, 
but the 10wer point of intersection nea1'er the yalue of ,v for Ihat 
point. Only at telllpenttures below that of the lowel' point of inter
section this maximum is possibly obsel'vabIe; for at temperatures 
above that of the npper point of in(erse~tion the critical state prevents 
the appearanc~ of the maximum. Jf my snpposition is COl'rect that 
fol' this mixture (he point Pab èxists, a temperatll1'e at which ether 
may p05sess a minimum of' solubility to water lies between the 
temperatures of the points of intersection; nevertheless the con1.ra1'Y 
remains possible. lf the solid state does not Pl'event it, it must ue possibIe 
to realize expel'imentally both the points of intersection of vapour 
branch and liquid hranch, which have been discussed. l'he upper 
point lying above (l'pl)"1Î1I by the investigation of the then prevailing 
system of equilibrium, in OUl' case watel' in which ether has been 
dissolved - and particl1larly by ascertaining the temperatlll'e, at 
which the existing three-phase equilibrium behaves ,tS a two-phase 
sJ'stem, or if one likes as a pseudo two-phase system. The lower 
point by the determination of ihe temperaiure at ,ovhich the maximum 
pressure in the p,x-line will just present itself. Then, however, there 
is a real three-phase system, 1'01' then the two pha~es of equal 
concentration are different, viz. one is a VapOlll' phase, the other a 
liquid phase. 
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Physics. - "Researches on jJlaynetislll. IV. On Pa1'a112agnetism at 
very low tempe1'atw·es". By H. KA1\1ERUNGH ONNES and ALB. 

PERRlER. Commnnication N°. 124:a from the Physical Laboratory 

at Leiden. 

(Communicatcd iu the meeting of November 25, 1911). 

~ 1. 801id OX.ï.qen. In a former Communication (May 1911) we 
mentioned om suspicion that the susceptibility of oxygen follows a 
}aw at liquid hydrogen temperatures qnite different from CUlm:'s 
law, whirh is obeyed at ordinar'y temperatnres. A continuation of 
our attl'actIOn expel'iments has amply confirmed th is sllspicion. The 
sllsceptibilily, indeed, remains pl'aeticall}' unchanged as the tempe
ratnre sinks fl'om the boiling point to the freezing point of hydl'ogen, 
and we have e\'en found cleal' indiratioJls that aftel' becoming 
conl:1tant the sllsceptibility begins to deel'ease when thc telllperatUl'e 
is lowered still fmther. 

In OUl' expel'iments the oxygen was contained in a rlosed thick
walled glass tube, narrowed at ,the lowel' end. The gas en('losen in 
the tube was at a pl'essl1l'e of about 55 atmosphereR at ol'dtnat,'y 
temperatul'e. The tube was snspended in the npparains and was 
kept in an eqUIlibrium posItIOn in eÀitclly the same way as the 
tubes containing powdel'ed sl1bstances In OUl' fOl'mer expel'lmenls 
and, as with those tubes, it was completely SlllTOt1l1ded by the 
\Tessel whicll held the bath of liqnefied gas. In tbe present experi
ments the lc:>wer pOl'tion of the tnbe was slowly cooled hy poming 
hquid hydrogen drop by dl'OP inlo the vacuum vessel whieh served 
to hold the bath of liq uid gas. In this way the oxygen was caused 
to f'l'eeze to a sohd pieee pl'aelirally cylll1dl'ica,1 in shape, filling the 
lower part of the tube. To make meaStll'ements possible, this cylinder 
W,tS placed in that part of the magIletic field where the attraetion 
was a maximum, The COl'rection to be applied on account of the 
Îllflllence of the glass, which was pt'etty eonsiderable at very low 
temperatures, was obtained by con trol experiments \VilJt an evaruated 
tnbe. Fol' the specific sllsceptibillty we fOl1nd the values, given in table 1. 

The eOl'reetions which are still to be applied Lo these values al'e 
insignificant ~about 1 0/0), In the Table, A allel B 'l'efel' 10 two 
ditIerent expel'iments (different freezmgs of thc oxygell). Tlte c1iffé, ence 
between the absolute values in Columns A and B can be explained 
by the fact that the pl'actically eylindrlcal pieee of solie! oxygen 
11 mmo long and 4 mm, thick) was not of exactly the same length 
11 the two cases, But even so, what we are immecliately conc"rned 
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with is not so much absolute values as the ratios between the 
values for the same cylinder at different temperatures. 

TABLE 1. 

Solid oxygen. 

A I B 

T I ~ .10G 

I 
T 

1 

/..10~ 

-
° ° 20.3K 54.3 20.3K 52.3 

18.5 55.8 

11.0 54.6 

15.5 54.7 

13.9 50.8 
I 

13.9 49.1 

Our formllla from COl11mnnication N°. 116 gives for oxygen Jiquid 
at - 210° C. the mllch greater valne 

XG30J( • IOC = 288. 

In tbe course of om present experiments we bave actually heen 
able by direct observlttion of the magnetic altmction_during the melt
ing of the oxygen cylinder to estabJish as a fact the existence of 
a considerable sndden change in Ihe sllsceptibility of oxygen on melting 
and freeziug. In Cornmunic<ttion N°, 116 we conclmied that sucb a 
sndden change must exist, tnt it now appears Ihat the magnitude 
of this change is aC'tnally much gl'eatel' (fout times) than the vallIe 
which we then eslirnated for it. 

We cannot yet with certainty .say how we are to explain the 
considerable diffel'ence between the values of the snsceptibility of soHd 
oxygen which we have now obtained by tbe aUraction method and 
those which we got before by the method of the coupie. We \Vere just 
on the point of investigating this question more closely when we 
were obliged fol' pm'lÏl'uhlr reasons to postpone furthel' experiments 
tor a considerable time, so that we 5hall now content ol1l'seh'es with 
giving the explanation which we consiclel' the most probable. This 
tentative explana,tioll is that solid oxygen posses&es magneio-crystalline 
properties, which was not previously known aud whieh we had 110 

reason to suspect. lf the magneto-cl'ystalline anisotl'opy of oxygen . 
on the track of' which our e~pel'iments 8hould bring us if Ollr ex pln.
nation is correct - is somewhat considerable iIte valucs of the suscep
tibility given by the method of Ihe couple can depend to a considel'able 
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êxtenL upon the positions taken up by the cry5tals on solidi
fication. In this way chance could play a consideraule part in the 
l'esults. We have already obtained an indication th at this is the 
correct direction in which we must look for the proper explanation, fo!', 
on l'epeating 0111' meaSllrements by the melhod of the couple we obtained 
great diJferences in the valtles of the sllsceptibilJty accol'ding 10 the 
manner in which the fl'eezing of the oxygen took place. While we 
were at first of the opinion Ihat the mannee in wllleh we cal'ried out the 
freezing for our meaSlll'ements by Ihe metbod of tlle cOllple was the most 
sUllnble for om' pl1l'pose, and that fot' COl'rect results we need only attend 
to the necessity of fiIJing Ihe eIJlpsoiJ completely with solid oXJ'gen, 
we now tlllnk, in view of om lateI' knowIedge, that it had rather 
the disac1vuntage of enfol'cing a c1efinitc distribution of crystals alolIg 
the wallFl of the ellip50idand tlJUs giving rise 10 a magneto-crystalline 
conple which was grealer than the demagnetizing conple. 

It is easily seen that the forces exertcc1 in our recent experiments 
in a non-homogeneons field (always witll E-mail values of the suscep
tlbility) depend to a much sllIaller extent upon the positions 
of the cl'J'stals (han the couples exel:teel in our former expel'iments 
in a homogeneuns fielel. Anel, on the othel' hand, bot h om observa
tLOl1S dnrlllg the process of molting- and the correspondence between 
tbe values of tbe 'susceptibility glven by the attraC'tion method for 
tbree successive fl'eezings lead us to the conclusion that, as regards 
tiie absolute values obtttined, Olll' later results shonld be taken in 
prefel'ence to the others. 

The results obtained with the ellipsoid for the change of sliscep
tibihty bet ween 20° K. anel 14° K. do not conflict with those given 
by the attl'action method if a suitable cOl'l'ection is applied for the 
glass of the ellipsoid. To get an idea of the influence of the_ glass 
we give values fol' its susceptibility anel its specific sl1sceptibility in 
the following tabJe. 

TAB L E 11. 

Glass. 

T I /.106 I ,10' 

° ~90K < 0 < 0 

78 2.8 ' 1.2 

20.3 12.1 4.9 

I 
13.9 19.0 7.6 
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The absolute values are only rough approximatioTls as the shape 
of the tube was very irregular, but as the c01'l'ection fol' the glass was 
determined independently as a whole in tbe application,of the attme
tion method to oxygen, uneertainty in tbe absolute vallles does 
not affect the correction in this case. 

§ 2. Anlt,1jdJ'ous Ferrous Snlphate. . With fel'l'OllS sulphale PI aeli
cally anbydl'Ous we found that the susceptlbility at higher tempera
tnres incl'eased, and at 10\'\ el' temperatlll'es decl'eased as the tempe
raLUl'e was diminishecl. l.\Ineh to OUl' regt'et we were compelled for 
Ihe flame reasons as befol'e io postpoJre fol' sqme time a continuation 
of these experiments. In partÎeuIar we shouId have liked 10 have 
carried out experiments in a bath of liquid nitrogen to settle defi
nitely at what temperatul'e OCClll'S the maximum susceptibility whieh 
is cIearly indicated by our otbel' l'esults. This is evident fl'om Table III 
in whieh we eollect our elata. The meaSUl'ements at 143°.1 K anel 
170°.6 K were made in a bath of liq uid ethylene. 

TAB L E IIL 

Practically anhydrous ferrous sulphate. 

T 
I 

1..106 

° Z93K 65.0 

170.6 102.6 

143.1 117.5 

20.3 251 

18.0 240 

15.9 231 

13.9 221 

lndeed) tbese results show without doubt that cases of maximum 
susceptibility can anel do OCCUl'. 'VVe communicated this l'esult to the 
Swiss Physiral Oongl'ess in August, and at the same meeting DEBYE 

gave an explanation of tbis maximum which was based on the 
theol'y of finile elements of aetIOn. This supports the hypotbesis 
communicateel last May to which we hael bef'l.'l led. by our experi
mental results, that deviations from OURm's law are intimately reJaled 
to the energetic properties of the PLANOK vibrators. 

§ 3. Conclusions. If we supplement the l'easoning developed in 
~ 3 of Communication N°. 122a by the present resplts for oxygen anC! 
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anhydrous ferrous sulphate, we are led to the conc1usion th at fol' 
all paramagnetic substances there exists a region pf higher tempe· ~ 

:t:atures within which deviations ft'om OURIE'S Iaw are but insignifi
cant, while as the. tempel'ature sinks deviations slowly increase so 
much that a maximum is e"entually l'eached, anel then, with fl1l'thel' 
10wel'ing of 1 ht: tem peratul'e, t he susceptibility, instead of increasing oe· 
gins to decrease, àisappearing finally at rhe absolute zero of tempel'atl1l'e, 
This generalisation l'endel's probable the af:sumption that, with l'eBpect 
to pal'amagnetism, thel'e exist COl'l'esponding (absolute) tempel'atm'es 
(temperatures at which clevilltions from OURm's law are the same) which, 
fol' every sl1bstance, mnst be C'onsidel'ecl propOl'tiollal to a cel'tain (absoln te) 
tempel'at11l'e charaeteristic of the pal'hculal' substance, the tempel'atare 
of tlle ?naa:imwn sperific slIsceptibility of tbe sl1bstance. This tempe
miure, then, woulrl be vel'y Iow for cl'ystallized gadolinium suIphale, 
for oxygen it would lie not fal' beIow the boiJing point of hydrogen, 
and for anhydl'ons ferl'OllS snlphate it wOlllcl lie weil above the 
latter temperature. Were this generaIisation contil'med for elefinite 
classes of snbstances, il wouJd lead to a general la,~ of which could 
be taken profit in Ihe evalnation of the number of magnetons in 
the molecules of solid substances belonging to those classes. 

Physics. "FU1'tlWl' Experiments with Liquicl Helium. F. üotltel'ms of 
~Monatomic Ga8e~ etc. IX. The7'mal Prop8l,ties of HeliU71b". By 
Prof. H, KATIlMUlNGH ONNgS, Oomnmnication N°, 124b fL'om 
Ihe Physical Labol'atol'y at Leiden. 

(UommuDicüled in the meeting of November 25, 1911). 
lol> 

~ 1. - Vapow' pl'e,S8U1'eS of lteliwn above t!te boiliny point. Critical 
277'essw'e ancl critical tempel'lltuJ'd fol' helium, The helmm-cl'yostat 
descl'ibed in Oomm. N°. 123 (proe .June 1011) made it possible fol' 
me to undel'lake an experimental c1eterminalJOn of the critical con
SLants fol' helinm, A de1el'mination of these constants was p~tl'ticularly 
desirabIe with a view fo invebligating thc dcviatioll of helium fl'om 
the law of cOl'l'esponding states. Witll that end in view I had 
enqea\ oured as Ütl' back as 1909 (see Comm. N°. 112, Proc, June 1909) 
to measure t he critical pl'essul'e to at least a first approximation; I 
then obtaineel fl'om expansion experiments the vn,lue Plc = 2,75 atm. 
while in 1808 I had estimated that plc should not be much g'l'eatel' 
than 2,3 aim, and that Tic should be 5° K. 

From thc expcl'iments dcscribed in the present paper it wiIl be cIeal'ly 
seen that these expansion experiments led to roo large a value; but 

b 

f , 

I 

I 

j 
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1t must be remembel'ed that in communicating those l'esults (Comm. 
N°. 112, UJ09) it was definitely stated that the measurements made could 
only tIe l'egal'ded as a pl'eliminat·y appl'oximation. Those experiments 
were made undel' variabie temperatl1l'e, while it is Yery desirabIe 
for determinations of critical constants that one should have available 
a cl'yostat giving a range of constant tempemtmes in the neigbour
hood of the critical tempel'<l,ture. Moreover, there was no stil'rer 
inside ihe tube into whrch Lhe helium was brought to its critical 
state. Dllrillg the experiments Ihe tempel'atul'e within tIJe experimental 
tube seems ro have been' so different at diffel'ent levels, that 
the impression of the pl'eSCllCe of a meniscus cOLtld have been 
obtained while the pressUl'e was higher than that which we now 
find to be the critica!. Besides, on expansion to 2,5 atm. this would 
have occasioned the appearance of ,\ local mist such as is seen 
ordinariI,)' in the critical state. It must be left 1'01' fUl'ther experiment to 
cleal' up the exact cil'cnmstances obtaining during those E'xpanSioll 
experimcnts, and to explain why they are apparently ab Ie to afford 
on1y an npper limit to the va1ue of the critical pl'essnre. Under the 
much more favourable ril'cumsta,nces of temperaiure constancy and 
effective stil'ring nnde!' whiclt the present experiments were condllcted, 
vapour pressLll'es could be measured close up to tlre critical point, 
and joint with them the cl'ilical pressure could be obtained. For 
this constant, the valne 2,26 atm. was outained, whiclt must, from 
the natm'e of the method adopled, be regalded as a lower limit. 
We must l'egal'd' it as fOl'LuitouS tha1. this value differs so slightly 
from the estima,te of 1908. 

In the present experiments the cL'itical temperature was determined 
directly fol' the fiTst time. I found Tk = 5° K. In 1908 l,c was 
estirnated as slightly in excess of 5° K. With rcgal'd to the value 
:h = 5.°8 K, whieh was dedllcea in Comm. N°. Jl9 (Proc. Mal'ch 1911) , 
ti'om the vapolll' pre:::sul'es below the boiling point, lIsing the expe
rimental ,value of lJJc of 1909 (Comm. N°. 112), it was even th en 
suspeeted that the value should pl'ove too high, 80 that in § 5 of the 
same cOll1lIIunication tbc value 1'!.. = 5.°5 K was taken. tThe reason 
for ils excessive vaiLle is now seen to be that the value of pk 
used for the deduciion was too high). 

l'he present experiments were cat'l'ied out in the following manner: 
(Sce accompanying Plate fig. 1). In the helium glass Si of the helium 
cryostat descl'ibed in ComlU. N°. 123 (These Proc. XIV p. 20J), pal'ts of 
the apparatus are represenLed on rhe accompanying Plate by the letters 
which were used fol' the same pal'ts in the diagram given with that 
Communication) is placecl another glass reservoir of whiel! the lower 
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part eonsÎsts of a double walled vaCllUill glass al pl'ovided with ah 
o Lület spiral a 0' the upper part a2 is single-waIIed, and terminates -
in two narrow tubes, Ga and a4 • One of these tubes, a4 , is, at its 
upper extL-emity, provided with a side tube whkh is closed by a 
tap. The ends of both a3 and a4 are cemented to the tubes 0 3 and 
b4 (b 40 , bH)' whose fUTIctions will presently be described, by means 
of whieh the reservoir a is completely elosed fL'om above. If liquid 
helium is present in tbe helillll1 glass 87 , by opening the \'alve as 
it can be fOl'eed thl'ough ao into the inner chamber w hich is itself 
protected by the VaClllllTI vessel al' If the tap as is now elosed, 
ordinary eOnlmunication of heat by conduetion and radiation, supple
mented, if lJeeessal'j' by developl1lent of JOUt!!: heat in the smal! coil 
of constantin wil'e d, will dL'ive the liquid back along ao leaving the 
inner c11amber f1!led with helium vapollL'. The 10wer portion of this 
ehamber 4tbus becomes a eryostat chamber, pl'oteeted lIy a ü;ansparent 
-vacuum glass and immersed in liquid helium, an inner cryostat whose 
temperatw'(j can be brought to a little auove that of the sU1'rounding 
lïquicl hehwn in the outer cl'yostat. In this cryostat for temperatures 
Just above the boiling ]Joint of helium is novIT plaeed the experimental 
1;eservoi1' 61 which is used for the determinatioll of the critical constants 
of helium. This reser\'oir is concave underneath, b2 ; it is also provided 
witl! two na1'row tnbes one of whieh bao contains the thermo
metel' capillary, being fused to it at bn , while the other b40 admits 
the stirrer string, and at tbe same time allows helium to be admitted 
Ol' removed through b 42 or, if necesbary, to be blown oft' thl'ough U 43' 

The tempel'atnl'e is maintained constant and unifonn by means of 
the stirrer bij w hicb is operated by the string 67 by lIleaTIS of an 
electl'omagnet acting upon the soft iron cylinder bB • 

The temperatlll'e of the helium inside 6 was measl1l'ed by a helium 
-thermometer whose resen'oir BI was placed within the experimental 
reservoir b: In a note at the end of this section we shall return to 
th is thermometer, which is, fol' the rest, the same in pl:ineiple as 
that descl'ibed in Oommunicatioll N°. 119 (see accompanying Plate 
tIg. 3). The thermometer capillal'y goes by Ua and then a4 to the 
outside. 

To fill the experimemal reservoir b with liquid heliulll, pure 
compressed helium is admitted along bH throllgh the tap h (fig. 2), 
while • the inner cryostat is kept full of liquid helium by drawing 
oft' through llij the vapoUL' th at is formed. Part of the tube whieh' 
snpplies pure helium to the reservoir U eonsists of a spiral immersed 
in liquid áÎL', through which the gas must fit'st, pass. The necessary 
connection with the mel'cury vacuum pnmp can be obtained thl'ough 
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the tap f (fig. 2). The pressure of the gas in the supply tube is l'ead 
on the spring manometer g. ancl the p!essur-e of the helhlITl in the 
experimental reservoir is read on the open mercury m.anometer M. 
(Fig. 2). . 

At ternperatl1l'es a little above the boiling point a constallt tempe
ratlll'e is obtainecl within the experimental reservoir by leaving the 
valve 1.: a little open, so that a small amouni of gas flows oif uni
formly throllgh it. Hy the l'esulting vaporization the liquicl in b is 
cooJed, and the rate at which the gas esrapes is sa l'egulated that 
while stirring is kept \lp the tempcl'atnre remains constant. The 
pressure difference due to the esrape of the gas is negJected. (}n 
stirI"ing, the liquid forms an emulsion as if of oiJy ïiquid drops. In 
the neighbourhood of the critical tempel'fttme this emulsion of liquid 
in vapoul' a8sumes the appearance of a milky eloud. During the 
measurements, the stirrer was repeatedly stopped for a moment sa 
as to see at what level in the reservoir the meniscus of the non
emulsified liquid stood. 

In th is way determinations of vaponr p1'essures were made with 
perfect regularity up to 5°.15 K., but ti'om that point onwards it 
was found difficult to complete a temperature measnrement in the 
short time elapsing befo1'e the liquid meniscus reached the bottom 
of the reservoir on account of the rapid escape of vapour. On that 
account the ta,p was then cJosed and the temperature was regulatecl 
by passing a cm'rent through the warming coil d and at the same 
time allowing gas to escape through a., so that the experimental 
reservoir was cooled by the passing over its walls of the coldet' 
vapoms al'ising fl'ol11 the helium vaporising within the inner cryostat. 
In this way measurernents were made of vapoL1l' pressmes to a point 
very close ~o the critical tempel'atul'e. Just a Jittle higher than the 
highest ternperatnre thus attained, but higher by an amount which 
could not be measured, thel'e was still a slight irace of milky cloud 
to be seen following the motion of the stirl'el', while at a temperature 
jast a little higher still, but witl! a temperature diiference no more 
measurable than before, the experimental tube l'emained quite cleal'. The, 
indications of the pressure wel'e much more accurate than those of the 
temperatme. I cOl1ld teIl accurately to within a centimetl'e the pressUl'e 
of transition of the one state to the other\vithin the reservoir. The tem
perature change cOl'l'esponding to this small change of pressure is still a 
goocl deal smaller than that whieh has .illi:lt been mentioned as too smaH 
for measurement. The pressHl'e at which the transition was obser,'ed 
was taken to be the critical pressure. As we have already mentioned, 
the manner in which this value bas been obtainecl makes us regard 
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it as a lower limit; but still, the actual value can only be very 
slightly greater. We may therefore assume Tic = 5°,25 K, plc = 2,26 aLm. _ 
(see rrable p.. 683). ' 

. The thermometric measnrell1ents with thè constant volume!) helium 
thermometer, for whieh, as weU as fol' other assistance, I gladly 
acknowledge my indebtedness 1,0 Dl'. O. DÓRSr.fAN, were made with 
a zero pressure of 300 mmo This is about double the zero pressure 

Jused in the determinations of Oomm. N°. 119. For other measure
ments the zero pressllre was 667 mm. and fol' the measurements 
'made in 1908 it was practically 15 atm. 

From the agreement between the values of the boiling point of 
h~lium obtained under various éonditions I think I may safely put 
the boiling point at 4,°.26 K, or bettel' in round nurnbers 4°.25 K, 
with an accuracy greater than 0°.1. The same degree of accuracy 
can be ascribed to the value found for the critical tempel'ature of 
helium. 

The thermometry of these low temperatures, however, must still 
be made the subject of EL special investigation. In particulal', an 
im'estigation must be made of t.he correction which is to be applied 
'on account of the influence which, as appears ii'om KNUDSEN'S 

researches, the mean free path of tbe gas molecules in the 11IJPè!' 
part of the thermometer capHlal'y can exert upon the value of the 

1) Plate I, fig. 3 shows the helium thermometer modified for very low temperatures. 
The figure should he compared wiLh fig. 1 of PI. I Comm. N°. -11 g; in the _ two 
figures identical parts are indicated by the same letters, while those parts which 
have undergone modifîcation are indicaLed in the- new figure by accented letters, 
To . avoid development of vapours at cemented joints and to avoid metal capil. 
laries at places where a constant high vaCllum is necessary for con trol expe
riments, the steel blocks f' and la with theil' reading points have been brought 
inside the glass tubes and fastened to the walls witil a minimunl_ of sealing wax. 
To reduce the dead space, e' has been roul1àed off abo\'e. The connections of the 
adjusting tubes with the reservoir dö :mcl with the thermomelel' capillary as far 
as the tap Koo are now made completely of glass d/, dJ' with a ground joint at 
d4', The connections at g'o ra'o lo' lJ' la's are also all ground joints (when these 
joints were being gl'eased, care was taken that the grease did not come in contact 
with the mercnry). K'o,q has been introduceel for the filling of the thermometer for 
which the ground joint KO'12 is also useel. l~' has been Laken of such a size that 
in filling the thermometer the mercury fl'om 91' cau be brought over into l'2' An 
internal air-trap is inlroduced al d51 • The copper thermometer capillal'y '1ï~'2 is 
joined to the capillary d'Ol by Lhe coupling piece d'o2 and thc capillary d'Ol is 
in turn cemented on with the sleeve du'o above lhe tap Koo • . 

A correct ion of -0,°07 has to be applictl to the figures given in col. rr of the 
Table in § 4 of Comm, No 119 011 account of an error nscribed to development 
of vapour and not introduced into tbe calculation. The Sllpposed elevelopment of 
vapour has since been ascertained to be due 10 a smal! leak. 
~ . 
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ai a1 a, a., 'J..1." 1 

Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 

Prèceedings Royal Acad. A~sterdam. Vol. XlV. 
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pressme. It might, fol' instanee, ue, IhaL the mean free path could 
no longer be neglected in eompal'ison wilh the width of the capiIlal'Y. 

Expressing p in atmospheres. the following l'esllits wel'e obtained : 

TABLE I. 
-

Vllpour pressures of helium. 

T I 760 Pcoëx. 

- 0 
4.28K 767 

4.97 1329 

5.10 1520 

5.15 1569 

5.22 1668 

5.25 critica! 1718 critica! 

~ 2. Values of cel'tain thennal constants of helium. 

In Oomm. N°. 119 a value fol' the constant fw in the VAN DER 

VI[ AHS \'[tpom pl'essure formula (with rommon logarithms) was found 
which was strikingly Iow, viz. 1 2. This value was obtained from 
the slope at the boiling point of the tangent to the Cl1l've giving 

1 
log lJ as a fllnction of T' and from the value which was then 

assnmed for the cl'itical pl'eSSllfe, viz. 2.75 atm. 
If we Ilse the value of lJi<. now given, we find from the tangent 

to the curve at the boiling point the value fl\" = 1.3 for common 
logarithms, so there is still a large deviatron from the ordinary 
value of fw. But the figures which we now give have brought to 
light t.he important propel'ty that above the boiling point fw inc1'eases 
V81'Y mpidly. If the tangent is dl'awn at the CL'itical point the 
common logarithm constant is found to befllk=1.95 (round numbers 
from 1,9,*). This value of flik is still smaller than (hat fol' an}' othel' 
substance, but. still, considering the gmdllal transfol'mation of the 
eqllation of state as one goes from substances of high to sllbstances 
of low cl'itical temperature, it ag'L'ees pretly weIl with thaI- for other 
sllbstances (Iowest 2,2). 

Vlc is thus the onIy one of the critical constants which has not 
yet been determined from direct obsel'vation; it can, howe\'er, be 
assumed in the meantime that it can with sufficient accuracy be 
dedured by the method adopted in Oomm. No, 119 from the obser 
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ved densities of co-existing liquid and saturated vapour. This method 
gives f!kd = 0.066 and Vkd = 0.00271. 

In contradiction to what I have before deduced, OUl' new knowledge 
of fwk and .the improved data ful' Pk and Tic confil'm, at least appro
ximately, VA~ DER WAALS' expectntion that the l'elation he deduced 
bet ween the critical constants shol1ld be found to hold for helium also. 

RT 
The critical virial quotient __ k = 1(4 thus becomes 3.13 (fol' argon 

PkVk 

it is 3.283, see Uomm No. 120); hence using VAN DER WAALS' relation 

1(/ = ~~ (Ka -1) we get avaIlle .5.13 for the critical vapour pies-

sure coefficien~ (; d~;:'x)k 1(a; this leads to the conlmon logarithm 

constant jd= 2,2, whel'ea~'3 1,95 is the "alue actually found. The 
difference remaining is not great, anel, in connection with it, it 
must be remembered that the value now founà fol' Pk is alowel' 
limit, and that the relation would hold better for a higher vaJue of 
Pk. We may therefore cOl1clude that the apparent association at the 
critical temperatme is, in the case of helium, still subject to prac
tically the same laws as holel 'for ordinal'y normal substances. 

The great difference bet ween helium anel normal substances makes 
itself apparent at lower l'edllCed tempel'<'!,tures, as shown by the 
marked diminution in the value of j~v at lower l'educed temperatmes 
at which a]so the liql1id density attains a maximum. This difference 
cau weU be the result of an influence of proximity to the absolute 
zero at very low temperatm'es <[uite' different from that whi('h ohtains 
ordinarily fol' the same valnet:> of the reduced temperatnre, due to 
the fact that the liquid state lies much closer to the absolute zero 
with helium thall with any other sllbstance. 

Chemistry. '- "On the chloration of benzoic aciel, according to 
exp,eriments of t!ze late Mr. J. TIJ. BOHNWATER." BJ' Prof. 
A. F. HOIJLEl\fAN. 

(This comml1nication wil! not be pl1blisherl in these Pl'oceedings), 

Chemistry. - "On the mrrgnetism of the oeuzolsubstitution anel on 
the opposition of the fOl'm,ation of pam-, ortho- against met(1-
substitution p1'oducts." By DI'. T. VAN DElt L1NDEN. (Oommuni
cated by Pt'of. A. F. HOLLl~~rAN). 

(This communication will not be pnblished in these Proeeedings), 

Chemistry. - "On some trinitl'oanizoles." By Dl'. H. VER lIfEULEN , 
(Oommunicated by Prof. A. F. HOLI,ElIfAN). 

This communication will not be published in these Proceedings). 

(January 24, 1912). 
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Astronomy. "I'I1vestigrrtions into the empil'icaZ terms in the 
mean longitude of the moon anel into IIANSEN' s constant [r'1'rn 
in the latitude." BJ' Prof. E. F. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN. 

(Comtnullicated in lhe meeting of Decemher 30, 1911). 

It is genel'ally known that the ma,thema,1ieal theory of the motion 
of thc moon ha,s been brought ft, gl'ea,t dea,l further these last yeal's 
by HIJ,L'S, RADAU'S anel NmvcOl\m's a,nd especialI)' E. BROWN'S reseë;trches. 
But 11 is equally weil known tlmL the [hus acquired accurate lmowledge 
of - wc nm)' perhaps say - all apprecÎa,ble inequa,lities due to 
gl'l1Yita,tional forces h('.8 not yet been able 10 make theory allel 
observation agl'ee. 

Fol' the difference bet ween t11e theoretical and the obsen'ed va,lue 
of tIte secular a,ccelemtion a, pla,usible cxpJn,nation may be found in 
the tidal friction, aIthongh the llllmel'ical amount of this influence 
Ca,11l10t be computed theoretieally, The tel'ms of long period in the 
mean longitude, shown by obsen'ation, however, ofrel' absolutely 
unsolved problems, 

The last mentiollcd eleviations were fh'st found by NmrcoMB iJl his 
Investigation (1876) anel were sllbseqnently thorollghly investigated 
in his Besea1'ches (1878). Aftel' a long, time in bctween he Ims again 
taken (he pl'oblem in hand 111 tbe lasl yeal's of his We and has 
stlleliec1 it mOl'e closely by l11eans of all oceuItations obsel'\'ed up to 
the present time. Re succeecled in completing bis research hefOl'e his 
death and gave a, short account of t11e aequired l'esults in .MonthZy 
J.Votices 69, wlllie we l11ay expect a cletaileel cOl11l11unication a,bout them, 

With the help of the observations of the moon maele at Greenwich, 
P. H. COWELL had in tIte rneanLime accomplishecl all "Analysis of 
t/te errors of the moon" in a series of pa,pers published in the 
JMonthly Notices a,ud BA'l"I'J<lRi\IANN had obtained important results by 
diSCLlssing 3 grea,t series of occultatioI.s (Beob. El'lJebn. Berlin 5, 
11 allel 13). Finally I had also founcl occasion for a pal'Lial iuvesti
gation 1nl0 the er1'OI'S of tho lables of the moon (P1'oc. Acad. Amst. 
6, 1903, p. 370 anel 412) in thc obser\'ations of lunar altitudes 
accomplished by Mr. SANm,Rs on the webt coast of Afl'ica. 

Lately I l'eturned to some points of tbis problem owing to occult
atiollS observecl these last few years by Mr. SANDERS and to the solar 
eclipse of 1912, the particular cil'cumstances of which will be dependent 
to a high degl'ee 011 the errors of the tables 0f the moon. With 
::t Vlew to lis insiànt impOl'tallce fol' tiJe pl'edic(ion of (his eclipse 
I 511a\1 here communicate the l'e8ults of ibis - bo it fragmeulmy --,.. 
in vestigation, 
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I ~hall h'eat: 
1st. the empiJ'ieal terms of long pel'iod in the longitude of the 

moon. 
2nd. the constant term in t11e latitude intl'oduced by .HANS1~N and 

explained by him by the non-eoïncidence of the eentl'e of gl'avity and 
the cenü'e of figure. 

I. The empiricaZ te]'m~ of long pel'iod in the mean lon,qiturle. 

In my th'st paper of 1903 (Proc. Acad. Amst. 6, p. 370) 1 said that 
fOl' the deteL'millation of the meu,n errors left in 1he longitude of 
HANsEN-NE\\'coMB (i. e. accorcling to HANSEN with NE\Yomm's C07'1'BC

tions) 1 had eomputed alll111al mettlIS of the el'1'01'S in longitude Ol' 

in R.A. accol'ding to {he meridian obsel'vatiolls of the pel'iod 184-7-
1902. I shall now say something more abont the method fol' dedncillg 
these meal1s. Besides the Gl'eenwich obsel'vations I had also used 
the Washington on es accol'ding to NE\vcol\m's'lnvest~qation, fol' 18H2-
1874; and for 1880- 1892 the Oxford ones according to the meall 
vn,1ues given by S'l'ONl!) in Monthl. Not. 44-54. As it aftenvards seemed 
bette!' to me, hov\7ever, to confine myself to the Greenwich obser
vu,tions, I shall say a few words of these on1y. 

As fal' as l'egards am1Hal means we ma,}' consider those of the 
errors in longiLnde and those in Blo A. as eqllal; so I have employed 
indiscriminately the former as weU as the latter. In Monthl .. Not. 50 
we find an accnrate comparison betweell the obsel'\'ations of the 
moon at Green wich fl'om J 847 n ti to 18,",1 and HANsEN's tables. 
Fl'om th is S'roNM has compu1ed al1l1llal means of l::. J. which he com
municates in Nontltl. Not. 51. He bas also dednred annnal means of 
the errors in Î. for the yeal's 1862-1882, the Greenwich obsel'v
ations of whielt had been dil'ectly compal'eu HANSEN (jJfonthl. lVot. 
51-5,*). 1 have simply adopted these means, the only alteration 
being tlJat I took into account (he different fnndarnental systems in 
R.A. "'bieb have come into use at Greenwich iu the course of years, 
I l'educed all to the mean s,}'stem of the 7 Year Catal., with which 
the 2nd 10 Y. Cat.. agl'(~es almost entirely. Fl'Olll these errors of 
HANSEN'S longitudes those of HANSEN-NEWCOMB had now to be com· 
puted and I eifected this by acldillg to the former the differences 
between Table XLI in the C01'/'ections and the origillal Table XLI 
in tile 'Tables de la lune, 

For the yeal's 1883-1894 I derivecl th0 mean e1'1'01'S of HANSlllN
NEWCOMB ft'om the Gl'eenwich Annual Reports in the J1fonthl. Not. j 

assuming the means of (be 6.« to be (he error of the 111ean longitude. 
46* 
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Finally, for the pedoel 1895--1902 I Ilseel the l'esnlts of my own 
investi~o,tion of Ihe Gl'eenwich obsel'valions. Here too aUention was 
pa,id to the employee! fundamental system. As an inslo,nce of the 
aecurac.y of these different lOeans we may tal~e that the gl'eutest 
c1iffel'ence between 111,)' means nnd those clerived by NRW001\113 in his 
Jnvest~qation from Greenwich nnc! Washington togethE'l', amonnts to 
0" .83. F11l'thel', the diffel'ences bet ween the Gl'eemvieh nnnnal menns 
anel (he Oxford ones increase up Lo 1".18, \vhile fol' the years 
1895-1902 the gl'eatest diffel'ellCe between my l'esnlts ii:om the 
Gl'eenwich obsel'vatiolls and those aecol'ding to the Repol'ts amonnts 
to 0".36. 

I had not comnmnicated these annual means, as I had not sl1rceeded 
in finding anything with certainty abont the law followed by the 
deviations. I did l'emal'k, howevel', tIlat tbe assumption of tL term of 
a pel'iod of about 50 yeul's with maxima abont !862 and 1887 and· 
n coefticient of 3" would improve tbe agreement, but not yet sufficiently. 

Not till 1909 did I fincl occasion to 1'etn1'11 to Ibe problem anel, 
aftel' baving' aclded to 111] means those of 1904-1908 necm'ding to 
tl1e Repol'ts to the board of l'isitol's, I found thai the differences 
Obsel'v.-llANsEN"-NEwcoMB tOl' the 62 yeal's fl'ot11 1847 npwal'ds lllight 
be l'epl'esenteu tole1'ably sntisfactorily by tt fOl'mula with 2 torms 
of a 48-yem's' anel a 2.J:-yenl's' pedod, viz. 

+ 1".29 + 2".36 sin 7°.5 (t-1848.0) + 1".41 sin 15° (t-1852.8) 
Of the -62 residuals there wel'e 13 gl'eater than 1".0 and 2 

:1mong the~e exceeded 1".5 1). Espeeially because in these Jast years 
thc resulis accol'ding 10 the observations anel those accol'ding- io the 
fOl'nlula had a clearly different gradient, I fully l'ea,Jised that the value 
of this formula fol' extl'apolrttion was still donbtful. 

Meanwhile about tbe same time there appeal'ecl Nmyco:ilm's import
:1n t provisor] ('ol1lmtlllicatioll nbout his last researches. In tbis paper 
he gaye a Hew elerivatiol1 of the seclllal' accelemtion and eled\1recl 
a new empirical "gl'eat fJuctllation" which again clearly leftuuarconntecl 
fol' "minor residuals" . Fo1' the secnlal' accelel'ation 7".$)6 was founu, 
i.e. 011 .46 less than tlle var ne of 1878 anel the pet'iod of the gl'eat 
illeqll:11ity renminecl pl'ac/kally unaltel'ed: 275 yeal's :1g'uinst tlte 
former 273 yeaL's, whUe the coefficicl1L was diminishecl from 15".5 
to 12".95. 

The ftll'thel' discussion of Ihe l'esnl1s fl'om Ihe mel'idinn observ
alions had 10 be prccedecl hy a compaL'Ïson wiih Nmwcollm's new 

1) Here, hawevcl', lbc mislakc. had been mncle of nol lnking inlo cOJ1'lidC'l'alian 
lllfll since 1903 lhc Grccllwiclt n. A. had becn rcdl1cc(! La Nl~'YCOMB'S c;yslcl11: whicl! 
is 0,054 gt'culel' tltun lh::tl of lhe 2nd. 10 Y. C,. 
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empirical theol'Y, which I slulll ca1\ Nl!}wc. 1909 01' Nmyc. lI. In 
tiJe very short tltl'ticle in Jlonlhl. Nót. NEWCOl\ll3, howevel', does not 
mention the aceepted valnes for the mean motion anu fol' the longiLude 
of the epoch. I now assumecl with BATTEIU\IANN (Beob. El'geb. Bel'lin 
13, p. 4.4) tb at the fOl'mer wou1c1 be equalto the value of Nlnrc. :1878 
(Ol' NEwc.1) anel thai the cOl'l'eetion + 111.14 + 11/,4 = + 2/1.54 (i.e. 
Con'. I-hNSEN + 1/1.4) would have been I1dded La the longitude fo1' 
1800.0. Thel'efore the diffel'ence between NEWC. Ir and NEwc. Iconsists 
in jst the constant term, 2'1d!y the term with the sqnaL'e of the time, 
31'dJy the difference between the new "gl'eat fluctuation" and (he aId 
long-period-in equalit y. 

I intended to take tbe means of the' dilferences between the me1'i
dian obsel'v. ancl l'll!}wC'. II anel of the COl'l'0sponding devialions deduced 

/ 

fl'om the occultations (NEWCOl\IB'S Minor 1'6sidul11s) and then Lo try 
and l'epresenl these rnean cleviations by a pel'iodic fOl'ffiula. In the 
meantime, howe\'er, there appeal'ecl in Afonthl. lVot. of last November 
an artiele by FRANK E. Ross in which NlGWCOllIB'S minor residuals 
are first cOl'l'ectecl for a lllore aCCUl'ale vallle of the princi pal term 
of tlle perlmbations by the ellipticity of the eartll and are then very 
satisfactol'i1y l'epl'esented by two pedadie terlllS. I thol'efol'e re801 ved 
also to compare I!.lY mean vallles with Ross' computatian. 

Now I fil'st reduced the Gl'eenwich I-{,. A. to Nl!}wco~m's system 
and here follow the cOl'l'ections addeel for this pUl'pose: 

1847-48 CM a!. 1842-- 45 + 0,076 

1849-55 12 Yeal' Cat. 2ncl • Part + O. 076 
'1856-6t 6 Year Cat.. 1850. + O. 044 
1862-69 7 Yea1' Cat. + O. 054 
1870-77 New 7 Year Cat. + O. 064 
1878-87 Cloek St. 9 Yea1' Cat. + O. 049 
1888-92 Cloek St. 10 Yeal' Cat. + 0. 049 
t893-98 5 Yeal' Cat. + O. 054 
1899-02 Ulock St. 21ld 10 Year Cat. + O. 054 
'1903-0.5 Clock Si. 2nd 10 Y. C.+O'054 0.000 

1906-10 Stand. RA. 21\d 9 Yeal' Cat. 0.000 

Leaving my_ former annua1 means up to 19021'01' the rest unaltered, 
I tl'ied to deduce more accurate values fol' the years 1903-08 from 
the U1'eenwlclt-Obsel'vations using excll1sively the l'esl1lts obLained with 
tho trapsit-ciJ'cle. Keeping the l'esl1l!s from Limb I anel Limb II separateel 
to the last, I computed annnal weans in ihl'ee ways: l st directly 
froUl all observations of each limb, 2nd1y by fil'st fOI'ming mOllthly 
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means and taking lhe mean of these witl! eqnal weight~, 3rd1y by_ 
tal<ing the mean of the mean values for the different obsel'vel's, which 
J cOllld take fl'0ll1 the (}l'eenuJ. Obs. up to 1908, computing them 
myself fol' 1909. Besides, since 1905 also obsel'vations have beeu 
made of the emter M:ösiil1g A, fl'óm which I derived mean valtles 
iJl the first a,nd second way. In the following table aH these mean 
values have been co!lected; those fl'om the obsel'vations of the limbs are 
t.he means for the two. Finally_ mean vallles have been cOll1puted, fol' 
the observations of tile limbs fl'0ll1 those aftel' the thl'ee methods, 
and fol' the cl'atel'-observations from those af ter the 1 st ap.d 2nd . 

The diffel'ences have always been taken in the sense Obs.-Comp. 

\ t (LimlJ I + Limb 1I) Mösting A 
, 

1 
I 

2 
I 

3 
I 

Meao 1 
I 

2 
I 

Mean 

s s s s 
1903 ·+0 174 -t ° 179 +0204 +0 186 

1904 .238 .246 .244 .243 
s , s 

1905 .344 .340 .340 .341 +0339 +0337 +0 338 

1906 .377 .375 .376 .376 .346 .324 .335 

1907 .374 .386 .371 .377 .425 .417 .421 
-

1908 .397 .401 .397 .398 .454 .448 .451 

1909 .452 .426 .444 .441 .462 .463 .462 

Fot' the year 1910 the only l'esult I employecl was the one men
tioned in that yeal"s report del'ived from 98 observations of the limbs 
with tbe tran~it-cil'cle, viz. /:;,.a = + 0'.543. Besides tbis there is also 
mentioned in the Bepo7,i as results fl'om 69 obset'vations of the 
limbs alld 36 of tlle emter with the Altazirnuth 6.a == + OS.59 and 
+ 05.55 respectively. 

Now in the following table tllel'e are gi\'en first of all (col. 2) 
the mean values rcpl'esenling the differenees between Mer. Obs. a.nd 
Ncwe. land from these have been derived (col. 3) the differences 
between Mer. Obs. a.ncl Newc. Il. l\'Iy computalion of the gl'eat 
fluetuation accol'ding to NI11WCOMB'S fOl'mllla gave values, ho wever, 
",hieh were in the mean - 0".18 gl'ea(el' tlml1 lhose mentioned in 
tho J.lfonthl. Nót. Whatevel' ma)' be (he callse of this small differellce, 
il seemed advisalJle to me to keep to the forll1u]a and in acc~l'dan('e 
witlt lhis C01'l'ec.t al80 (he minor l'esiduals vdth + 0".2 In Ross' 
fOl"nlnla it lS' exaclly the constant l.enu - 0".18 which has to dis-
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~ M-N J I M-N III acc.-M·I 6 ~OSS I I M-N [ !M-N lIlacc.-M·16 Ross 

1847.5 +0"171 +0"06 +1'64 -0"14 1882.5 + 0"81 -1"21 +0'01 +0"08 

48.5 +1.38 +1.24 +0.86 +0.66 83.5 +0.26 -1.81 -0.19 -0.52 

49.5 +2.09 +1.91 -1.61 +0.19 84.5 +0.45 -1.68 -0.22 -0.30 

50.5 +2.16 +1.95 -0.75 tO.56 85.5 +0.36 -1.84 -0.46 -0.28 

51.5 +3.32 +3.05 -2.05 tO.91 86.5 +0.28 -1.98 -0.62 -0.40 

52.5 +3.18 +2.87 -1.77 +0.67 87.5 -0.16 -2.49 +0.09 -0.26 

53.5 +4.01 ~ 3.64 -2.74 +0.66 88.5 -0.63 -3.02 -0.28 -0.78 

54.5 -t 4.40 -+3.98 -2.38 -f 0.78 89.5 +0.57 -1.88 -1.42 0.00 

55.5 +3.71 i 3.23 -0.93 +0.35 90.5 +0.42 - 2.08 -1.12 +0.04 

56.5 +3.59 +3.06 -0.96 -0.24 91.5 -0.46 -3.03 +0.13 - 0.28 

57.5 +4.76 +4.18 -1.88 -0.08 92.5 -0.52 -3.16 +0.76 -0.20 

58.5 +5.24 +4.63 -0.93 +0.55 93.5 +0.29 -2.40 -0.10 +0.04 

59.5 +5.42 +4.75 -0.65 +0.41 94.5 +1.04 -1.70 -1.10 +0.14 

60.5 +6.85 +6.13 -2.03 +0.90 95.5 +1.53 -1.28 -0.72 +0.44 

61.5 +6.50 +5.12 -2.22 +0.30 96.5 +2.01 -0.86 -0.14 tO.76 

62.5 +6.86 -f 6.04 -1.94 tO.86 97.5 +2.'75 -0.17 -1.63 +0.30 

63.5 1 5 .98 +5.10 -1.90 +0.14 98.5 +2.85 -0.12 -1.18 +0.18 

64.5 -f4.60 +3.66 -0.56 -0.24 1899.5 +2.33 -0.70 -0.50 -0.46 

- 65.5 +3.82 +2.82 -0.02 -0.40 
"-

1900.5 +2.68 -0.41 tO.61 -0.02 

66.5 +3.33 +2.27 +0.73 -0.08 01.5 +2.59 --0.56 -10.66 -0.64 

67.5 +2.38 +1.27 +0.03 -0.'73 02.5 +3.26 +0.06 +0.44 -0.54 

68.5 +2.14 tO. 98 +0.22 -0.32 03.5 +2.79 -0.46 +1.26 -1.04 

69.5 +2.40 +1.17 +0.63 +0.67 04.5 +3.64 tO.33 +0.97 -0.70 

70.5 +2.43 +1.15 -0.25 +0.81 05.5 t5.12 +1.76 -0.06 

71.5 +0.75 -0.58 -0.52 -0.56 5.07 1. 71 -0.01 -0.13 

72.5 +0.86 -0.54 -1.06 - 0.28 06.5 +5.64 +2.23 -0.13 

73.5 +0.40 -1.06 -0.54 -0.34 5.02 1.61 -0.11 -0.37 

74.5 -0.16 -1.67 -0.33 -0.55 07.5 +5.66 +2.20 0.00 

75.5 - 0.24 -1.82 -0.28 -0.68 6.32 2.86 -0.66 -0.03 

76.5 +0.34 -1.31 -0.59 -0.32 08.5 +5.97 +2.46 -0.16 
, 

77.5 +1.44 -0.27 -1.43 +0.30 6.76 3.25 -0.95 tO.12 

78.5 +2.75 +0.96 -2.16 +1.16 09.5 t6.62 +3.06 

79.5 +1.89 tO.05 -0.35 +1.16 6.93 3.37 +0.05 

80.5 +1.82 -0.08 -1.12 .-+ 0.54 1910.5 +8.14 +4.54 +1.18 

1881 .5 +2.04 +0.08 -1.48 +0.52 
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appeal' anel his "ontE,(anding l'esiclual:;" l'emain unaltel'ed. Fot' the 
years 1905--1909 a seeond line of the tahle contains (he l'esnlts 
accOl-dmg to the obsel'vations of i\1ósting A. 

Fnrthet', column 4 conlains the differenc('s ueLween the mean 
longitude according to the occu\lations anel accol-cling to tbe meI'. 
obs., which have been aui,'ocl at by subtl'acting col. 3 ft-om tbe 
min. r8S. cOl'l'ectecl with + 0".2. Finally in tho last column I bave 
tnken down the compal'ison of Ros~' fOl'mula with the mean reslllts 
of occnltations and met'. ubs. The lat tel' had til'st been cOl'l'oeted, 
however, fol' the meall of their differences with the fOl'Il!el', since 
these ma)' be regarclecl as mOl'e ft'ee from constant erJ'orS. A lthongh 
these dlffel'ences are distinctly flnctnating, the l'esldts of all obsel'vations 
of tho limbs were eOl'recteQ with - 0".63 1), those of the crater obsel'v
~llions with - 0".~3. Equal weightE, -\Vere given 1-0 tbe l'esults fl'om 
both SOl1l'ce[<; fol' 1905-1908 I formecl 1

/ a (occult. + obs. limb + obs. 
crater). FOt' 1909-10 only the reslllts froll1 the mede\. obsel'\'ations 
eould be usecl, aml I fOl'meel fot' 1909 1/~ (limb + crater). 

Th'om 1he compal'ison in the lnst column it appears, just as had 
heen showl1 by Ross' comparisons themselves, tbaL his fOl'mula eor
l'esponcls fairly well with the obscl'vations; anel we may say tllat 
the errors of the l11E>an longitude are ImowJl pretty accurate!y up 
to in09. lf we mean, howe\' er, to obtain the most l'elitl/ble vaille 
for this eno!' for the epoch of the sola!' eclipse of 1912.3, we must 
pay special aLLention to the last difference fot' 1910.5 (wllicll is 
altogether confirmed hy the l'esulLs of the altazimuLh-observations) 
a/nel on the course of the cleviations in the last few yea!'s and we must 
take it as pl'obable that nlso in 1912 thel'e will exist a positive 
devia/tion of abouL + 1". Assuming th!s we fiud: 

l:::. Ross. Ij. N ewc. Il. 
1911.b + 1"0 + 3"9 

12.5 + 1.0 + 4.0 

b. Newe. 1. 

+ 7"5 
+ 7.7 . 

AlLhough we must not forget that extrapolaJiol1 by means of an 
empil'ical fonDuia is always dangerOlIs, and thai a,lso befOl'e 1850 the 
agt'eement wiLh Ross' form lila was less close, I think that we may 
aS611me ns Lhe 1110st pl'obttble cOl'l'ecLion of the mean longitude for 
1912.3, n vahie beiween + 7'1.5 and + 8".0. 

2. HANSEN'S constant tel'Jn in t/te latitttcle of t/U) moon. 
lL is generally lmown that HANSgN believed he had l'endered 

probnble thaL the ceJlLl'e of gra.\ iLy of the 11100n does not coincide 

1) The cOl'l'euL mcan devÎ(l,lion is - O"GO; Lhc dilTcl'ence is inunalel'ial. 
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with Hs eentre of figul'e. He showed that two of the thl'ee l'elative 
co-ol'clinates, the ol1e in the clil'ecLion of the radius vector and the one 
pel'pendiculal' to the radius vector anel on Ihe ecliptic 1), might be 
cletel'mined by the obsel'vations. The fil'st he del'ived from the values 
fot' Lhe gl'eal pertlll'ba,tions vdlich he thought wel'e funnel gt'eater 
from obsel'yation than fl'om theory. The second he derived from a 
constant c1iffel'ence between the declinations obsel'ved al, Gl'eenwich 
and those eomputed with the assnmption that the centl'e of the 
moon in the llleall dèscribes a gl'eat eÜ·cle. 

Now as l'egal'ds the fil'st point, Nm"collw has cleal'ly shown in 
186S 2) that HANSEN'S grounds were fallacious and since that time 
it has been assllmêd - I believe withont cIos er investigation -
that there was no ground eithel' for -the a,ssumption of a deviation 
in the dil'ectiol1 of the latitude. HANSEN him~elf had already pointed 
out that the last named deviation might be explained by constant 
errors in the obsel'ved declinations, and this is at auy l'ate a point 
of gt'eat imporrance fol' the question. 

When I commeneed my fil'st invesiigations in 1903, I supposed 
thc constant lel'm in the latitude of -1".0 10 have been omitted 
in the ephemel'ides all'cady fol' a long time. I was stl'engthened in 
that belief by finding only sma.1l amounts fol' the mean diffel'ence 
b..ó between obsf'l'vation and computation: as mean mlue fol' the 5 
yeul's 1895-1899 exactly 0".00 (pj'oceedings Amstenlam 6 p. 384). 

Mr. COWELL'S remal'ks, howevel', in his first paper on the analysis 
of t-be el'l'Ol'S of the moon in The ObseI'vatol'y (September 1903) 
ma,de plain to me Il1J lilistake. HANSItN'S teJ'Il1 appeared to be still 
taken into consiuel'aLion in the computation of the ephemel'ides. 
Yet I cOt~ld come to no oiher conclnslon than that notwithstanding 
this the mean cliffel'ences between obsel'\'ed and computed declinations 
wel'e small (P1'oceeclinys 6 p. 413 footnote 3 and p. 421). 

As, however, the error in latitude is of special impol'tance fOL' 
predicting the cil'cnll1stanees of the approaching eclipse, and as the 
pl'ublem of a possiule a.s}' mmeil'y of the moon i~ also wOl·th our 
tl.t[ention by ilself, I was clesil'ous to eluciclate this point if possible. 
J tried to do thls by investigating the mean de, iaLions in ó fol' tbe 
yent·s 1895-1909' tl.ccol'c1ing to the Gl'eenwich obsel'vations. 

To this end 1he1'8 was wan led first the formation of the mean 
a,nmw,l deviations b..ó (= Obs. - Oomp.), secondly an investigation ioto 
the systematic cOl'l'ections still to be appliecl to these b.o. 

The fil'st woL'l{. had all'eady been accomplished for the years 

1) Moulhl. Not. 15 p. 13 ct seq. MemoiL's R. Astr. Soc. 24. 
2) Pl'oceedings of lite American Association fol' the advancemeut of science 1868. 
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1895-1902 (Pl'oceedings 6 pp. 384 and 421) anel it seems ta be better 
to use the ,rallles a of p. 421, which, mOl'ea~'el', diifel' on]}' slightly 
fol' the fit'st 5 yeal's from the 1/2 (N + S) of p. 3S.!. We must onlJ 
pay ,attention to the f'act that following NmvoollIB'S Invest~(/ation, 

those diffel'enees had been LA,ken in the sen se Oomp.- Obs., sa that 
we have to l'everse floU the signs. 

Por the years 1903-09 I formed annual means of the b(} in' 
the G1'fenw. Obs. CD N.P.D. 0-0 = bóO--O) af ter the sa.me thl'ee 
methods 1, 2 anel 3 which I had followed for the ba (see above). 
Naturally instead of tbe obsel'vations of Limbs I ancl II we hacl 
now to take apart those of the North anc! South Iimbs. Besides, tOl' 
the It1.st 5 yefLl'S I could also use tbe observations of lVIösLing A fal' 
which I formeel mean \'all1es in the same two ways 1 ~1.lld 2 as 1 
bad clone fol' the D.a. Fina\J} I took again the means of the mean 
values 1, 2, ancl 3 fol' the limbs and 1 and 2 for the emter as these 
seemed to he for the present moment 1he most reliable l'esults. 
'These different l'eslllts h:we been collected in the following tabie. 

~ (North Limb + South Limb) Mösting A 

1 
I 

2 
I 

3 I Mean 1 I 2 I Mean 

1903 - 0"26 - 0"16 - 0"26 - 0"23 

1904 - 0.11 - 0,26 - 0.21 - 0.19 

1905 - 0.36 - 0.28 - 0.49 - 0.38 - 01/15 - 0"24 - 0"20 

1906 - 0.07 - 0.28 - 0~28 - 0.21 - 0.05 + 0.05 - 0.00 

1907 - 0.53 - 0.28 - 0.51 - 0.44 - 0.79 - 0.66 - 0.72 

1908 - 0.09 - 0.12 + 0.25 + 0.01 - 0.04 - 0.13 - 0.08 
, 

1
1909 - 0.19 - 0.05 - 0.24 - 0.16 - 0.23 - 0.18 - 0.20 

vVe I:nUSt now considel' the systematic corl'ectiolls which have to 
oe applied to these l'esults. They a,1'e of two' kinds; lst those w hirh 
pl'oceed fl'om the declinationsystern used ac Gl'eenwich in the different 
yeal's, 2udly tllose whieh have special l'efel'ence to tlle obsel'vations 
of the moon, 

As l'egal'ds the fit'st mentioned cOl'l'ectÏoJls, I thonght it best to 
reduce all bo to N]!;WCOl\lB'S fnndamcntal syb\em, which offe1'S, at 
least 1'01' luw declin,ttions, the best guarantees fol' fl'eec1om fl'om S,yste111-
atiç e1'I'OI'S. Tltel'0 appem's in the in t1'od uctioll to the 2ncl 9 Yeal' 
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Cat. p. 31 n. COID pal'iöoTl of Ihe c1eclinat iOlls of this catalogue with 
NEWCOllIB anel taking the mean of the l'eslllts in this table between 
650 anel 1150 N. P. D. we obtain 

d NEWC. - ö 2nd 9 Y. C. = + 0".14. 

80 tbe on[y {hing left to do is 10 l'educe the results of the c1ifferellt 
years to the 2nd 9 Y. Cat., paying attention 1st to the employed 
flexl1re, 2ndly to the e[~lployed colatitude anel l'efl'action. The varia
tions in the constant corrections of the zenithpoint are of little 
impol'tance. 

FOt, the flexure useel vfhieh was alwa,ys eleduced from the differ
ellee between direct anel l'eflexion-obsel'vations, we call eOIlsuIt p. 18 
of the introeluction mentionecl above. Thel'e it also says why it is 
believed at Greenwich thaL the 1'eal flexure has remained unaltered, 
while the eause of the discOt'dance in the different years must lie ill 
the retlexion-observations. As long as nolhing has been proved to tbe 
contral'y this bas to be accepteel as pl'obable. So we must add COl'
rections to the declinations of the moon, jnst as has been done to 
those of the stars in constructing the 2nd 9 Y. Cat., in ordf'l' to 
l'edllCe them to the flexure + 0"60 sin Z. Jj'l'om 1U06 upwal'ds this 
value has been used directly for the fOl'mation of the annual results. We 
tbus obtain (see fol' 1895 and 1896 the introdnctions to the Obs.; for 
1897-1905 the intl'oduclion to the 2nd 9 Y. Cat.), assuming 0.75 
as mean vaille of sin Z fol' the moon:. 

t. Flex.-coeff. t. ö Moon 

1895 + 0"19 - 0".L4 

1896 + 0.23 - 0.17 

1897 + 0.50 - 0.38 

1898 + 0.50 - 0.38 

1899 + 0.38 - 0.28 

1900 + 0.28 - 0.21 

1901 + 0.16 - 0.12 

1902 + 0.34 - 0.26 

1903 + 0.34 - 0.26 

1904 + 0.25 - 0.19 

1905 + 0.~9 - 0.22 I 

As regal'cls Lhe colatitude anel the refl'actioll, up to 1905\ 21"90 and 
the l'efl'actlons of the Taó. Regiom. have been inval'iably useq, a.ncl th eRe 
value::l have sel'ved also fOL' the C'onskllction of the 2nd 9 Y. Cat. Then 
in 1906 Uw "Plllkowa-ref'l'actions" have begllll 10 be employed and in 
conneclion wiiJt these tbc colatitllde 21"80 was adopted. In the intro-

\ 
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duction (0 _the 2nd 9 Y. Cat. p. 20, a compal'iSOll -is given lJelween 
the declinations acr..ol'ding to the two systems. There we find as mean 
dlfference between N. P. D. 65° and 115°: 

dCat - á New syst. = - 0" 36. 

Finally a cOl'l'eetion has to be applied in pnl·tiéular to the elecli
nations of the moon, which l'esuIts ti'om tIJe fhct that the paralJax
values used at Greenwich are not Ihe most aCClll'ate. "'vVe must clis
tinguish between the cOl'l'ection "of the genel'al parallax-constnnt dpo 
and that of the local constant fol' Gl'eenwich dpo'. Theü: diffel'ence 
depends on the ellipticity of the earth and they a1'e connected by 

do 
the equation dp'o = dpo + Po~' in which f! is the eal'th's radius 

Q -
fol' Gl'eenwich. At Gl'een~'Vich HANSEN'S Po has been employed and 
further the ellipticity 1: 300 .. 

So we must fh'st see what corl'eetion is needed fol' HANS}I)N'S Po 
and for this 'we mnst al eo use the most probable value of the ellip
ticity. I adopted as its reciprocal value 297.5,themean oftheresults 
of HEUIERT and HAYFORD. 

The value of Po is first of all determined by a compal'Îson between 
the force of gravity on the moon anel on the sm'face of the earth. 
We find as the most probable cOl'rectioll of HANSEN'S COllsta,nt assuming 
ellipt. = 1 : 297.5, according to BATTEIUlIANN 13 p. 12,d Po = + 0".38, 
according to Montld. .Not. 71 p. 5:39, cl lJo = + 0".40. I adopt 

d Po = + 0".39. 
In the second place a fletermination of this value is possible frolll 

tbe cOl'l'esponding obsel'vations of Mösting' A made a.t Greenwich and 
at the Cape in 1906-1910. TheÏl' disrussion is to be found in 
JlontAl. lVot. 71 526-540, from which we obtain with eHipt. 
= 1: 297.5: 

cl Po = + 0".26. 
These l'esults agl'ee vel'y satisfactorily, but as the weight of thc 

first is probably considel'ably gl'enter I adopt this unaltel'ed. 
Further, with ellipt. = 1 : 297.5 we find fol' Gl'ecllwlch, taking into 

account the heigltt of' 47 m. abovc the sen-level, log Q = 9.99911l, 
while at Greenwieh 9.9991136 is employed. 

In this way we find 

df! __ 0" 02 Po - • 
~ 

and 
(~Jo' = + 0".37. 

Thus the mean currection of the moon's declina!ion fol' Greenwich 
becomes: 
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drf = + 0.75 X 0".37 = + 0".28. 
So we final1y Hnd t\,\; l'esuliing cOl'l'eëtiolls ror lbe ueclinatiolls of 

Lhe moon fiTst of I1ll I1lwaj's + 0".14 + 0".28 = + 0".42, and in the 
second place fOl' 1895-1905 thc C01'l'eCUOns del'ived for each year 
l'esulling fl'om flexUl'c and 1'01' 1906-09 lhe cOl'l'eciion - 0".36 
l'esuJting fl'olll l'efl'l1ClioIl and colaliillde. Om' l'esilits fL'om the Green
wich obsel'vations, (he sm11\; total of the "corl'ections and the c01'l'ected 
l'esllHs are 

1895 
96 
97 
\-)8 

99 

b.ó 

-0"16 
+0.29 
+ 0.27 
-- 0.08 
-0.35 
-0"55 
-0.51 
-0.43 
-0.23 

,1900 
01 
02 
03 
04 -0.19 
05 -0.38 

- .20 
06 -0.21 

.00 
07 - 0.44 

- .72 
08 + 0.0'1 

- .08 
1909 - 0.16 

- .20 

Correction 

+0"28 
+0.25 
+0.04 
+0.04 
+0.14 
+0'121 
+0.30 
+0.16 
+ 0.16 
+0.23 
+0.20 

" 
+0.06 

" 
+0.06 

" 
+0.06 

+0.06 

b. cf eo1'1'. 

+0"12 
+ 0.54 
+.0.31 
-0.04 

, -0.21 
-01'34 
- 0.21 
-0.27 
-0.07 
+0.04 

-0.09 

--0.04: 

-0.52 

+0.02 

~0.12 

Mean. 

+ 0"1,* 

-0"17 

-0.15 
Mean -0"06 

Fot' the yeu,l's 1905-09 in the second colnmn thel'e I1re given 
(it'st the l'csults fl'om the obsel'vfI,tions of the limbs, Ihen lhose fl'olH 
Mösling A; in the fQt1l'th column lhe.)' havo been taken together. 
The l'esnHs fl'om the separate yeul'S often show I'l1the1' considel'able 
tluciul1LÎons, but in t.he mean vl1Iues from 5 j'CI1L'S w\Jich are given 
in the last column, these bavo I1ll'eady diminished gl'eatly and the 
finl1l 1'0SllH ti'om (he whole of tlIis 15 yem's' pet'iod I1mounts to - 0"06. 
rrhe meun l'OSll1t fl'om Müsting A is in good accol'clnllce with thaf 1'1'0111 

the limlJs, In PI·OC. 11c7d. Amgt. 6 p. '*221 obsel'ved tlmL 1'1'om ineqlll1lities 
in longitude wilh a pOl'iod of abont a, month, there pl'oceed terms of 
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long pel'iod in latitude; and that with the greatesL inequality of this 
kind which is neglecled in the ephemerides, - thc Jovian-evection -
cOl'l'espol1ds a term of 17 years' pel'iod in latitude with a coefficient 
of abollL 0"2. The illtltlence of this lerm, howe"e1', must have almost 
disappeared in the l'esl11t of the 15 yeal's' worIe -

Thus the l'esnlt of our investigation is thai HANSEN'S constant'term 
in lhe latitude -1".0 is necessary 1.0 make theol'y agree with the 
obsel'vations of the limus alld of Mösting J, even when t11ese have been 
ti'eeel as wel! as possible from systematic errors. We now find d(J = 
-1".06 while HAMEN founcl -1".01 1

). Can this resnlt point to thc 
existence of an inequality in the latitude of vel'y Jong period or must we 
accept BA~SJ~N'S hypothesil.: of asymmetry ÏJ1 the moon? In the latter 
rase the centl'es of figure and of gra"ity, [tecOl'ding to Ihis computn,tion 
won lel be 2.0 ldlom. apart, which distance is much less tban what 
HANS1<lN beJieved he had fOl1l1d in the dir~ction of the ruelius vector 
(59 kiJonl.) anel which perhaps we need not comider toó abnol'maJ.' 

Geology. - "On t!te so-callecl atolls of t!te East-Inclian A1'cltipela.qo". 
By Prof. A. WWHMANN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of' December 30, 1911). 

The geographer J. F. NIERl\IEYI<1H pl'etended a short time ago that 
hilherto it was genel'aJly held thai bal'l'iel'-l'eef~ and atolIs "were 
entil'ely Ol' nImast entil'ely denied to the coasts of the Archipelago", 
that "this "iew was an en'ol''' and that the structnre of these barl'iel'
reefs "was a new evidence against the theory of D/UlWIN". 2) 

Tbis "gencmlly" Sll))posed absence of banier-reefs and atoUs had 
hilhel'to not been evidenced at all, thongh a gl'eat numbel' of natllra
lists will have been eonvineed, that they are wanting, beeause the 
reports lacked sufficient conclush'e force, and moreover the Arehipelago 
in general bears the charader of an extensive upheaval te1'ritory in 
which there is na place for such like eoral-formations, In order to 
l'emove as mlleh as possible every uncel'tainty, lintend to investigate 
in how fal' t.hese reports are weil founded. 

When about 80 yeal's ago CHARUlS DARWIN fh'st publishecl 3) bis 

1) Monthl. Not 15 p. 14. 
2) Barrière-riffen en atollen in de Oost-Inrliese Ál'chipel. Tijdschr. K. Nederl. 

Aardr. Genootschap, (2) XXVIII. 1911, p. 877, 893. -- Barrière-riffen in den 
Oost-Indischen Archiprj, Handelingen van het 13de Neder}, Natuur- en Geneesk. 
Congres te Grouingen. Haarlem 1911, p. 368. 

3) Tl:e Structurc and Distribution of Goral Reefs. London 1842., 21111 ed. 1873, 
31d ed. hy T. G. BONNEY, 1889., new. ed. hy JOHN W. JUDD1 1900, 

". 
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\Vork, the o\'idonce lle disposed of \Vns still vel'J' illC'omplele and 
nOL in eVé"ry respect 10 bo l'clied upon, so lha,t lJe was nol alwars 
able to clecide ilJto whiC'h categol'Y the mentionec1 reets wel'e to be 
placec1. He came to the resnlt thnt, with snfficient cel'tninty, only 
fringing-reefs conkl be pointec1 011t in the East Inc1ian Al'chipelngo, 
yet he was inclinecl to think the existence of other forlTIs of reefs 
possible nncl even probable.· We shn.1I fil'st S11 bmit the lattel' to a 
fnrt hel' in vestign.l,ion. 

Arcol'ding to tlle lhell existing chnl'ts he thought it possible, as 
l'egal'c1s the A7'u, Tanimba1' n.ncl Timor Lnuf hlands, thn.t they 
were sUl'l'onnded by bn.l'l'Ïel'-l'eefs, bnt on acconnt of thc prevn.iling 
uncel'tainty he elesisted from colonl'ing the11:1 n.s such on his mn.p t). 
Fl'om the reports of F. A. A. GltEGORY il. appears alreadJ' that thel'e 
cnn only be qllestion of 1j'inging 1'eefs '), exteneling, according to tlle 
most I'ecmlt repot'ls, 'genol'allr 1-6 sea miles, S. VVo fl'om tlle i'sland 
of Tmnpany even as far as 1:3 from the shore. 3) 

Sumóa or Sandnl-1f)oocl !8lançl. On account of a statement of JAlIfES 

HORSBURGII regarcling n. reef, extenc1ing at 1he southel'll shore of tl}is 
islanc1 n.s fal' as 4 miles, anel of the gren.t depth of the sea- in the 
l1eighbourhO}lcl 4) DARWIK thought tbe existence of a' bn.l'rier-reef 
thel'e Iikewise pl'obn.ble (p. 174). Fl'ol11 recent infOl'l11ation it appeal's 
howevel' tbat only a, fl'inging-l'eef exists. 

Luany. According to n. 8tatemenL") that the extensive reef of this 
isln.nd is steep outside and thel'e wilhin has n. clepth of12 feet, DARWIN 

supposec1 that it might be n. balTier-reef. The. most recenl statements 
however prove it Lo be n. fl'inging-reef. 11) 

Cerrln1 La1.lt, Guram anel Keffing. In his snpposition that the l'eefs 
extending ft'om these -islancls into deep water belong to the ban'iel'
reefs, DAInVIN l'efel's 10 G. W. EARL 7). According to the most recent 
evidcnce however the Ceram Laut lslanrls are situatecl, on a large 
"yet·y steep .cOl'al-reef, exteneling eastwarrl to the North of SUl'uaki. 
"In this ~ol'al-l'eef some cleep gullies are fOlllld among which tbe 

1) The StrucLure alld Dislribution &c. 181,2, p. 172. 

2) Zeemansgids voor de Vaarwaters mat· en door den Moluksehen Archipel. 
Amsterdam. 1853, p. 263, 277, 284. 

3) Zeemansgids voor den Oost-Indischen Archipel V. 's·Gravenhage 1908, p. 
13, 17, 29, 55. 

4) India Directory. 4th ed. Il. London 1836, p. (i07. 
I 

li) D. H. KOLm JR. Reizen door den weinig bekenden zuiuel\jken Molukschen 
Archipel. Amstenlam 1828, p. 130, were it is said 9-12 feet. 

a) Zeemansgids VOOI' den Oost·[ndischen Archipel V. 1908, p. n. 
7) Sailing Dil'ections for the Arafura Sea. London 1837) p, 9, . 

11 

il 
~ 

11 
;1 

_______ 1 
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"stt'aits of J(eJJin,q and Kilwrt7'oe are navigable fol' large shi ps. 1) 
F lll'th el' DAHWIN writes (p. 176): "in tlle space of the sea, nOl'th 

"of the great volcanie ehain, ft'om Timor 10 Java, we lu~\'e also 
"othel' islanels, su eb as the Postillions, Kalatoa, T(lkan-Bessees, &e., 
"whieh are chiefly low, anel are sl11'rouneleel by/ vet'y il'regular and 
"distant reefs. From the impél'fect charLs I ha\'e seen, I have not 
"been able to decicle whether they .belong to the atol1 or bal'l'iel'
"classes, Ol' whetbel' they merely fringc snbmal'Îne banks, and gently 
"sloping land. 

"In the Bay of Bonin, bel ween the two southern ar111S of Celebes, 
"tbere are numerous coral-reefs; but none of them seem to have an 
"atoll-like structUl'e. 1 have, thel'efol'e, not coloured any of the islands 
"in this part of the s~a; I think it, howevel', exceec1ingIJ; probable 
"that some of them ougltt to be' blue. I ma)' add that Ihere is a 
"harbolll' on the S. E. coast of Boutcm, wlticlt, accol'eling 10 an old 
"ehart, . is formeel by a reef parallel to tlte shOt'e, with deep water 
"witbin, and in tbe voyage of thc Coquille, some neighbouring is
"lands are repl'esented with l'eefs a good way distant, but I do not 
"know whelher with deep watel' witltin. I have not thought the 
"evidence sufficient to permit me .to colour them". As to the Sabalana 
[Postillon] Islands it is known that Ihèy form a groulJ of low and 
overgrown islands, rising abo\'e a snbmarine plateau 2). The 528 m, 
high Kalao Tua Elopes steeply down towards the sea and is only 
provided with a ft'inging-reef 3). Binongka, the pl'incipal island of the 
Tukan.q Besi-gl'OLl p, consists of terraces of C'oral-limestone and is 
sUl'l'ounded by a narJ'ow fhngipg reef 4). Wbat l'egal'ds the reef on 
the south-east coast of Buton 5), there l'eefs of any signification are 
in reality nnknown 6). DARWIN'S expectation th~t atolls would be 
discove.red in the bay of Boni was not realised. Only low cOl'al-

1) Zeemansgids etc. V. 1908, p. 141. 

2) F. A. A GREGORY. Zeemansgids 1853, p. 18. - Zeemansgids Voor den 
Oost-Indischen Archipel V. 1906, P 380-382. - MAX WEBER. Intl'oduction et des· 
cl'iption de !'expédition. Siboga-Expeditic 1. Leiden 190:, p 23. 

3) G, I". TYDEMAN. Hydl'ographic Results of the Siboga Expedilion. Siboga· 
Ex.peditie IIl. Leiden 1I:l03, p. 18. 

4) MAX WEBER. Inlroduclion el descriplion, blz. 95-97. - G. F. '!'YDEMAN. 

Hydrographic Results, p. 41-42. -: Zeemansgids voor den Oost Indischen Archi· 
pel IV, 1906, p. 208 - 209. 

G) L. I. DUPERREY. Voyage auloul' du Monde SUl' la corvelle La Coquille. Hydro
graphie. Atlas, Paris J 827, PI. 37. Carte du déll'oit de Wangi-Wangi. 

6) Zeemansgids voor den Oost-Indischen Al'chipellV. 1906, p. 214. - Aamullings
blad ~. 1909, p. 28. 
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islanels of the common chal'acter I) are fOllnd ttiel'e. Two sphel'ical
shaped reefs indicated on the chart, with deep water within, in tlJc 
Straits of l\tlttkassar (4°55' S.), showing H. more H,toll-like chal'adcl' 
than any othel' iu the Al'chipelago, were left uneoloureel, becallse 
Capt. R. MORESBY doubted this facto 
- Kal'akelang (Talaut- lslands) was saiel by J. HORSBURGH LO be lineel 
by a dangel'OllS reef, projecting se\'el'al miles from the nol'thel'n shol'e/) 
DARWIN had 1eft th~ whole gl'Ollp uncolollreel, because he coulel not 
find any othel' account. Accoreling to recent, more re1iable, statements 
on1y fl'inging-l'eefs are found near Kal'akelang ~). 

The Aju anel 111apia-1s1ands_belong ineleed to the Dutch possessions, 
but are sitnated alreaely in the Pa,cifie Ocean, so th at they sho111c1llot 
be freafecl of here. Oceasionally we may ~'emark th at it was DARWIN, 
who indieated the atoll-charactel' of the ];fapia-lslands accol'eling to 
thc r.hal't pnblisheel by PRU,. GARTERET ~). DAR WIN was less well
informed with regard to the Aju-lslands i). These possess no atoll-fol'ms. 

Not until the year 1875 new atoUs were supposed to have been 
discoverecl in the lndian ArchipE'lago. On May 11th , 1875 tho 
COl'vette "Gazelle" commanded by G. E, G. VON SCHLEINITZ anchOl'cel 
near the islanel of Dana lBo kil situateel between Sawn anel Sumba 
10°49' S., 121 °19'27" E. 0). According to TH. STUDER it consists of a 
I'ing-shaped wal! of cOl'al-lirnestone about 120 m. high1), anel lIas au 
opening in the N.E. 8). There is a cup-shaped valley within containing 
a saltwater-lagoon. Accol'ding to othel' statements the islan'd is low 
anel <?nly along the north-east coast a rielge of hills l'eaching. a level 
of 170 feet extends, whilst on the westside a separate hill rises 
haying the shape of a: short horn 9). There can be no eloubt that 

1) Ibid., p. 265 et seq. 
2) India Directory. 4th ed. Il. London 1836, p. 504. 
S) l!'. A. A. GREGORY. Zeemansgids 1853, p. 320. - Zeemansgids voor den 

Oost-Indischen Archipel IV. 1906, p. 68. 
i) JOIIN HA WKESWORTH. An Account of the Voyages etc. 1. London 1773, p. 608 
ö) THS. FORREST. A. Voyage to New Guinea and the Moluccas. London 1779, 

p. 82. - J. DUMoNT D'UR\1ILLE. Voyage de la. Corvette l'Astrolabe. Atlas, PI. 38. 
~) Die Forschungsreise S. M. S. "Gazelle" 1874-1876. 1. Reisebericht. Bedin 

1889, p. 146. . 
• 7) Elsewhere (Travaux de l'assoc des Soc. Suisses de Géogr. 11. 1882 Gènéve. 
'p. 130), STUD ER says, that that level amounts to 60 m. 

8) Die Forschungsreise S. M. S. "Gazelle". IIl. Zoologie und Geologie. 1889, 
p. 197 -199. According to VON SCHLEINITZ however the opening of that ridge is 

-towards lhe W. 
U) A. G. FINDI.AY. A Directol'y for the Navigation of the Indian Archipelago. 

'3d ed. London 1889,_ p.- 747-748. _. Zeemansgids voor den Oost-Indischen 
Archipel IV. 1906, p. 457 - 458. According to the most recent report ther0 are in 

47 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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the l1pperpal't of thé mentioned ridge consists of eoral-limestone, but 
whethel' - as STUDER supposes - it is an upheaved atoll may be 
dOl1bted. For he says himself that there is found in it "stl'eifenartig 
eingelagert ein röthliches Conglomerat von Kalk und diehtem Thon" 
w hieh does not cOlTespond -wit h it. At any ]'ate the island in its 
present eondition is entil'ely nOl'mal, as it is slll'l'ounded by a fringing
reef of 0.2-0.3 mil es. 

Luci}Ja7'a lslands [l\Tzlsa PariJ. This grollp situated in the Banda 
Sea, consists of 5 smaH islancls of coral-limestone 1), united by a 

\Iig 

... c.'foIfM"'''t. 
,.-:~ 

1101 

ii'ig. 1. 

I 

~. 

eonnecting reef about 9.3 km. long from N. W.-S.E, (Fig. 1). When 
in 1875 the above-meutioned "Gazelle" appl'oachecl that gl'OU p VON 
SCHLEINITZ sllpposed he ought to regal'd it as an atolI, but th'e boat 
that happened to rome in the neighbourhood of the western ishtnd 
was not able to find the entrance to the "wie es sehien, flache
Lagune" 2). 

Since that time the Lucipara lslands were l'egal'ded as an aioll, 
though it was difficult to find a satisfactory explanation 3) for it, and 

Dana 2 lakes with saltwater, and on the north co ast ris es a recognisable harren 
rock almost as high as the 120 feet high plateau in the eastern part of the island. 
tZeemangids IV. Aanvullingsblad 3, 1910, p. 68). 

1) R. D. M. VERBEEK. Molukken-Verslag. Jaarboek van hf\t Mijnwezen in Ned. 
Oost-Indië. XXXVII. Wet.ged. Batavia 1908, p. 568-570, fig. 487. - Voor
loopig verslag over een geologische reis naar het oostelijk gedeelte van den Indi" 
schen Archipel. Batavia 1900, p 35. 

2) Frhr. VON SOHLEINITZ. Die Expedition S. M. S. "Gazelle". Ann. d. Hydrogra
phie. IV. Berlin 1876, p. 53. - Die ~'orschungsreise S. M. S. "Gazelle". 1. Reise
bericht, p. 157. 

S) R. LANGENBEOK. Die Theorieen über die Entstehung der Koralleninsellil und 
Korallenriffe. Lei:pzig 1890, p. 141. 
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thongh from older descl'iptions and chads it was ouvious that th ere 
was no sufficient foundation for this view 1). lt was nndelliably 
refuted by the researches of the "Siboga" by which, <lt the same 
time, the southerl1 is land was detel'mined at 5°30'40" S., 127°33'22" E . .... 

(Fig. 1) 2). According 10 t11e recent i.nvestigations of VERMEK Ihere 
is nö longer any foundation for the supposition t11at a volc~tno W<le; 
hidden under these islands. 3

) 

GisSe1' [Gèsi1'] t 3°52'29" S., 130°52'26" E.). Sin ce the time of 
F. VAU;NTIJN we have known about Gisser, belonging to the Ceram, 
Lazlt Islands that t11e1'e was "een fraai bogtje vlak in 't midden" 4) 
[a beautiflll little bay exactly i.n the middle J. J. A. O. OUDEnlANS too 
makes mention of a "schoone 4 à 5 voei diepe baai" 5). 

H. VON ROSENBERG called the island a ring-shaped upheaved sand
shoal ft), whereas HENRY O. FORBES was Ihe first to take it fol' "a 
mere hOl'seshoe-shaped, cocoanut-fringed atoll" 7) and most of tho later 
visitors concur1'ed with bim in this view 8). As I remal'kec1 before 

1) W. H. ROMBOUT VAN LOON. Mededeeling aangaande de Lucip<ira- en Schild
padseilanden. Verhandel en Berigten betrekkelijk het Zeewezen IV. Amsterdam 
1844, p. 752-757 - F. A. A. GREGORY. Zeemans Gids. 1853, p. 153-151. 
- Gevaren in de Indische wateren. T~dschr. toegew. aan het Zeewezen. (2) IV. 
Medemblik 1844, p. 317. 

2) Siboga-Ex:peditie I. MAX WEBER. Introduction et description, p. 97-100, 
Hl. G. F. TYDEMAN. Hydrographic Results, p. 42, PI XII. - Maatschapp\j tot 
BevorderÎllg van het Natuurk. Onderzoek del' Neder1. Koloniën, No. 10, p. 14., 
No. 11, p. 3. - Zeemansgids voor den Oost·Indischen Archipel. V. 1908, p. !:l8. 

S) R. D. M. VERBEEK and R. FENNEMA. Geologische beschrijving van Java en 
Madoera. I. 1896, p. R. - R. LANGENBECK l. c. - MAX WEBER 1. C. 

~) Oud en Nieuw Oost Indien. Il. Dordrecht-Amsterdam 1724, p. 60. F'or lhe 
rest V ALENTIJN was not thoroughly acquaintcd wilh tbe island, for he calied it 
"high, narrow anel mountainous". 

5) Verslag van de bepaling der geographische ligging van eenige punten in de 
Molukken. Natuurk. Tljdschr. Ned. Ind. XXX. Batavia 1868. pp. 184-185. 

6) Beschrijving van eenige gedeelten van Ceram. Tijd~chr. voor Ind. T. L. 
en Volkenk. XVI. Batavia 1867, p. 132. - Der Malayische Archipel. Leipzig 
1878, p. 295. 

7) A Natm'alist's Wanderings in the Eastern Archipelago .. , from 1878 lo 1883. 
London 1885, p. 299. - Wanderungen eines Naturforschers im Malayischen 
Archipel. Il. Jena 1886, p. 21. The cocoa-nut trees existed only in his imagination. 
Thèse trees-are not found in lhe islalld. 

8) Siboga-Expeditie I. MAX WEBER I. c. p. 79, lIl. G. F. '1'YDEMAN' 1. c. p. 
35-3ti - Maatschappij tot Bevordering van 'het Natuul'k. Onderz. Bull. ~o. 31. 
1899, p. 12. - [N. M. VAN DEN HAM1. Mededeeling betreJTende de ree de van 
Gisser. Meded. op Zeevaartkundig Gebied, No. 17/46. 's-Gravenhage 1900. p. 8-
Zeemansgids voor den Oost-Indischen Archipel V. 1908, pp. 142-143. - H. HmsCIn. 
Reisen in Nord-West Neu·Guinea. Jahresberieht del' Geogr. Etlmogr. Ges. 1907 -8, 
Zürich 1908, pp. 142--143. 

47* 
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this view was erroneous I). The whole 
island is only the part of a shoall'ising 
above high-water mark and chiefly 
consisting of cOl'al detl'itus and fora
minifera, and may be regarded as. the 
upper part of a cOl'al reef. The lagoon, 
ostensibly an excavation into th is debris, 
drains itself entirelj at ebb-tide, sa that 
one ean walk through it dry-shod. lts 
formation may be eompared to that 
of Europa Island in the Oanai' of 
Mozambiqzte, with this difference how
ever that its bed remains- below the 
level of low water '). 

Pasigi (2°21/ N., 125°18/ 0). From 
Fig.2. olden times the islancl of Pasigi, situatecl 

W. of 'l'aglanclang (Sangi Islands) was on1y known as a luw, flat 
little island 3). 

A. J .. VAN DELDEN added to this that it was lying on the top o{a 
reef ~'Îsil1g above the' level of the' water. 4) J. SIDNEY HWKSON, who 
saw Pasigi in 1885 from the top of the volcal1o in the island of 
Ruang supposed th at jt might "serve as a diagram of an atoll" G). , 
Afte~'wards he expressed himself thus: "The part above water 
covel'ed with trees is only a smaH arc of the rim of a' large almost 
ringshaped atoll" 6). He considerecl this fo be a, fact not agreeil1g 
with the theory of' DARWIN. M. KOPERBERG who had seél1 Pasigi from 
the same 'standpoint expl'esses a more reserved opinion. 1\101'eove1' 
the commandel' of the Goverll. S.s. "Raaf" J. KAAN had c1ecl8:red 
'the island to be a cOl'al bank 7). None of them has 'ever observec1 

1) Ma,.atschappij tot Bevordering van het Natuurk. Onderzoek der Neder!. Kolo· 
niën. Bulletin, No: 43, 1903, p. 22, vide likewise R. D. M. VERBEEK. Molukken· 
Vet·slag. Jaarboèk v. h. Mijnw. XXXVII. Wet. ged. 1908, p. 542, 

2) ALFRED VOELTZKOW. Bericht über eine Reise llach Ost-Afrika. Zeitschr, Ge, 
sellsch. f. Erdkunde. Berlin 1904, p. 428. 
. 3) F. VALENTIJN. Oud en Nieuw Oost Indien. I. 1724, p. 61. 
, '~) De Sangir-eilanden in 1825. Indisch Magazijn. lste Twaalftal, No. 4, 5 en 6. 
Batavia '1844, p. 356. 
, 5) Omzwervingen in Noord-Celeqes. Translated by P. P. C. HOEK. Tijdschr. 
Aardr. Genootsch. (2) IV. 1887, M. U. A., p. 141. ' 
, 6) A Naturalist in North Celebes. London '1889, p. 44. 

7) ,Verslag van een onderzoek naar de uitbars~ingen in 1904 op het vulkaan
~ila.nd Roeang. Jaarboek van het Mijnw. N.O.-Indië. XXXVlII. Wet ged. 1909, 
Batavia 1910, p. 21Q. 
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a.ny thing of a Iagoon, and the somewhat bent shape d.oes not 
authorise us to regard it as 8.l1 atolI. 

Accol'ding to the most recent statements Pasigi has a diameter 
of abèri.lt 0,5 mile, is a low cOl'al island surrounded by a Teef extend
ed on the south side as far as 0,2, on the north-side as far as 
2,5 miles 1). 

The statement of HICKSON that Tagulandung was surrounded bya 
barrier-reef has nelther proved to be correct. Besides a reef in the 
fàirway of Ruang and Tagulandang there is on1y a fringing-reef 2

), 

Agnieten Jslands. [ Pulu Pangang] , Hoorn Islands [Pulu Ajer] 
and Groot-Kombuis [Pttlu Lantjang]'. O. PH. SLUITER was of opi
nion that he had eliscovered atolIs in the Java Sea, namely in the 
Bay of Batavia. "Auch die gt'össeren' Gruppen, die Agnieten
"InseIn nnd die Hoorn-InseIn, sowie die InseIn "Groote Kombuis" 
"oder "Pulu Lalltjang'" sind beträcht1ich ä1tere Riffe, welche schon 
"deut1iche AtolIe bilden. Es ist alIel'dings bei den Agnieten- und 
dHoorn-Inse~n nicht unmöglich, dass dort ein anderer Zustand besteht, 
"wegen del' ziemlich plötzlichen Senkung cles Meeresbodens bis zu 
"50 Faden. Vielleicht kommt hiel' ein untel'seeischer Kraterrand VOl', 
"auf welcll~m die Korallen sieh angesiedeJt haben" ~). SLUITER had 
previously asserted that in tbe Emma HaJ'bozt1' [Brandewyns Bay] , 
near Padang, in the neighbourltooel of tbe is1ands of Krakatau in 
sh'aits Sunda, 'anel Bawean in the Java Sea, barrier-reefs were found. 
Oontrary to this assertion R. LANGEl'lBECK had a1ready remarkeel that 
in the above-mentioneel regions all those reef-forms are wanting, and 
th at they- are to be regal'ded as cora1-formations of tbe sballow seas 
(patcb reefs), the rims óf which are some times higher than the other 
parts 4). With regal'd io the Agnieten Islands we are fUl'ther informed 
that they con sist of 5 low is lands, lying on a common reef 4 
miles long and 1,3 miles wiele 6). On 'these reefs Ol~e finds basins of 
which tbe weste1'l1 one is rat her extensive, they can however no 
more than the otl1e1's be r.ompal'ed to lagoons of atolls, but at'e to 
be regarded as depressions partly fOl'tued bl sejunction, such as are 

'11) Zeemánsgids voor den Oost·Indischen Archipel IV. 1906, p. 53·54. 

ll) Ibid. p: 52. 

3) Einiges über die Entslehung del' Korn,llelll'iffe in del' Java-See und BI'annt· 
weinsbai und übel' die neue KOl'ullenbildung bei Krakatau. NatulIrk. Tijdschl'. Nederl. 
Indië. XLIX. Batavia, 1890, p. 378. - Uebet' die Entstehung der Korallcnritl'e 
in der Java-See. .. Biologisches Centralblatt. IX. Erlangen 1889-~OJ p. 751. 

4) Die neueren Forschungcn über KorallenriITe. Geogl'. Zeitschl·. III. Leipzig 1897, 
p. 570. 

6) Zeemansgids yoor den Oost.I.ndischen Archipel I. 's.G~avenhage 18~9, p.139. 
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fi'e~lllently fOl1nd on cOl'al-reefs I). In the Hoorn Islands, the'western 
ones of _ which -- Gl'eat anel Little l'iclung '- rest on a nal'row 
anel low reef, whilst the eastel'll one - Pajung - is sllrrouneled by a_ 
separate reef I have not been able to de te ct any lagoons, no more 
could I do so in Gl'oot-KombHis, consisting of 2" low islands '). -

JIÏfual'Cts [umuras-Jl'eej (1°50' N., 112°55' 0). This reef situateel N. E. 
of Borneo has become knowl1 by the Bdtish wal'-ship "Samarang" 
which almost stl'anded on it 3). It luts in NW.--SE. a length of 80 
km. ,and a breadth. of 8.8 km. Whilst some parts fall dry at ebb
tiele as shoals, a few l'ise as little islanels above the level of high 
water. Insic1e the rin1 of the reef lies a deep basin wbich is 110wever -
not navigahle on account of the great quantity of stones 4). Whilst 
l\'lAx '\-VEBEH writes: "Ce récif rappelIe, jusqu'au certain point, un 
atolI" "), J. F. NlERMEYER considers it an unc1nbitable fact that we 
luwe I,lere a rea! atol1-l'eef 6). Thougb the rèef shows indeed some 
resemblance \vith an atolI, the north-weslern pn.rt pl'oves all'eacly 
that it is a cOl'al-bank, which on account of the more rapid growth 
of the rims gave occasion to the fOl'mation of a basin. 

MamtHa (2'15' N., 118°35' E.). Untii a short time ago very liWe 
was lmowll about the group of the Naratuil-Islancls situated N.E. ot' 
Borneo .. In the 18'11 centuryattention was first fixed on it by Al,EXANDER 

DALRYllIPLE 7), anel it was ~{amtHa itself ,that was repeatedly tonched 
__ at by the Sl1l11 pil'ates on account of its fre8h-water spl'ings. lt served 
likewise as temporal set1lements of Badjos. Whilst the general very 
particular shape of the island had been known fol' a long - time, a 
more cal'eful survey was only undel'taken in thc beginning of this 
eentlll'y by the Royal Dutch NavJ'. (fig. 3). From this survey and 

, 1) The above-mentioned Zeemansgids (11. 1900, p. (42) says about tbe 'l'housand' 
Islunds: With some of these reefs one finds on the outer si de dikr.s of coral stones 

'lying dry, within them more Ol' less deèp basins occur. In some of the large reefs 
,there are ])asins, in which a depth of 3 fathoms anel more is soullded, anel whel'c 
proas entering at high-tide can find a safe ançhorage. 

~) Zeemansgids voor den Oost-Indischen Archipel T. 1899, pp. 132, 138. -
Westelijke Vaarwaters naar Reede van Butavia. 's·Grnvellhage. 1899. Dep. van 
Marine, No. 86. 

3) SIR EOWARD BELegER. Narrative of H. M. S. Samarang during the ycars 
.1843-46. I. London 1848, p. 247-248, chart <ü p. 223. 

4) Zeemansgids voor elen Oost.Indischen Archipel lLl. 1903, p. 843. 

5) lntroduction et description de l'expédition. Siboga-Expeditie 1. Leiden 1902, 
p. 57. 

G) Barrière-riffen en atollen enz. Tijdschl'. K. Neder!. Aardl'. Genoolsch (2) 
XXVUI. 1911, p. 890, kaurt XlII, No. 13. 

7) Oricntal Reperlol'y. I. London 1793, p. 530. 
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the additional description it appears that Maratua has the shape of 
a V, the opening of which is towards the S. E. lt was represented 

Fig. 3, 

~ -
th ere in sneh a way, as if the V-shaped hill-ridge, the highest point 
of whieh is 400 feet hig'h, represellts the npheaved northern rim of 
an atoll, extending NW.-SW. over a~ length or' 16 miles 1). In 
this farm this assertion is decidedly incorrect. The island is 'a ruin 
of an oIder date, lhe reef on th~ contrary a real fl'inging-reef - a 
recent formation. Whether in eadier times Maratua has been an 
atoll ran only be decided by fUl'ther ïnvestigation. 

1{akavan. This island situated 4 miles S.W. of Maratua consists 
of a rock-wall 300 feet high, which in :lome pads is na more than 
150 m. broad and encloses a lal'ge salt-water lake. According to the 
statement of natives this lake must be in connection with the sea, 
as it is influenced by ebb a.nd tide, If another statement that onI,)" 
smaIl fishes are found in it, should be true, th ere can be na question 
of an open connection. In' iliost places the help of ladders is required 
to land on the island, because the rocks fretted by the. sea, beetje. 
9nly by careful investigation it can be decided whether Kakaban 
has in farmer times been an atol1. In it::; present state it cannot be 
regarded - as it is pretended - a.s an a.to11 '). 

Thë {act Iha.t it is sUl'l'ounded' by a iHngillg-reef, whieh howevel' is 

I) Zeemansgids voor den Oost-lndischen Archipel lil. ÜlOö, p. 849-851., vide 
Iikewise J. I'" NIERMEYER. Barrit"l'è-riffen en atollen, p. 890. 

2) Zeemansgids voor den Oost-Indischen Archipel Ill. 1903, p. 851-852. -
J. F. NrERMEYER. Barrière-l'iffen en atollen, p. 890. 
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nowhel'e broader than fOO m., proves that, fOl' the rest, it is in a 
normal condition. 

rrhe Bl'il[ 'Paka BellJataya] (6°4,' S., 118"~",,55' E.). This very dahgerons 
reef, silnated in the middle of the fa"ff.way has been known long 
since 1). Not befol'e 1792 however alocal sUl've)' took place, when 
a baat of the "PiU" found in some spots 2 feet of water and a 
sand,)' natme of the bot tom ~). Whel'eas in formm' times the Bril 
was ahvays regal'deel as a bank 3), the latest author calls' it a c01'al
oVBl'gl'own atoll-shaped bank, whieh is a contmclictio in terminis. 
lt runs diT for tlle geeater part at ebb-tidE', with the exception of 
the ral lier deep basin in the middle, and the southel'n part whel'e 
('l'om 31/2 to 5 fathorns of water stands 4). 

J3,.isbane-1'eef. On the 15th Januari J 880 the steamship "Bl'isbane" 
stmnded on a hithertho unknowll reef, v'I'hich was cal1ed aftel' tb is 
ship 5). In 1902 a light-house was erected in the island jl!leati 
Jlfirtmn.c; (Jo 22 1 

2' S., 128° 29 1
/ 2 ' E.) sitllated near the southel'll 

point 6). Between ihis island anel the two U/cenrto Jslands (~~leati 

Rialrtm and Amo1'taun) situated Ül the N., extends the very large 
reef 221/4 km, long anel 91

/ 4 km. braad, enclosing on the East-side 
a long basin, nearly fot' the w hole leng th ; the southel'll part only 
was explored. On the east-side there is an opening 7~, Accol'ding 
to tlte researches of R. D. 1\1. VERBEI!]K the three islands mentiolled 
consist of eoral-limestone and are eonsefluently older than the reef 
that is theil' common fl'inging l'eef8). There ean be na question of 
the cxistcnee of an atol!, though NmRMETJER eaUs it so 9). 

Al1.qelica-1'erJf [Pasi/' Layaml1] (7°46,5' S. 122°15' E.) This reef 
was diF.coVel'ccl on 3t'cl of Jnly 1801 by the sbip "Angelica" and descl'ibed 

J) Tbe Bril was apparently calied aftel' a ship of lhat name that war, rep or led 
in 16<;)4 W. VALENTIJN. Oud en Nieuw Oost-lndien. 1. 2. 1724., p. 2,<;). The reef 
h,lS been known by Ils present name since the beginning of the 18th century. 

2 J Tllc Ol'Ïent.:ll Navigator. 2d ed. London 1801, p. 516. - J. HORSBURGH 

India Directory. 4th ed. U. 1836, p. 532 . 
• 1) J. SOHRODER. Ovcr de Bank de Bril. Verhandel. en Berigten belr. het Zeewe

zen. IV. Amsterdam 1844:, p. 651-652. 
1) Zcemallsgids voor den Oostind. Archipel Hf. 1903, p. 608 2nd edit. 1909, 

p. 511. - J. 1i'. NmRMEYER. Barrière-riffen en atollen, p. 890, map XIV, fig. 18. 
5) Rif en eiland ("Brisbane") ontdekt. Bericht aan Zeeval'enden. 's-Gravenhage 

1880, NO. 15/397. 
6) Licht wordt ontstoken. Bel'icht aan Zeevarellden. 1903, W. 22fl/1713, 

21,8/1870. 
7) Zeemansgids voor den Oost-Indischen Archipel. V. 1908, p. 8-9. 
8) Molukken·Verslag, Jaarboek van het Mijnwezen. XXXVii Wel. ged. 1908, 

p, 4.45. 
U) Bal'l'Îèl'e'l'iffen eu atollen, p. 890, map XIV, fig. 17. 
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às of a circular shape, 4 miles in diameter and al the norLh- alld 
sou th-end nearly dry 1). Repeatedly ships were wrecked on it. When 
in 1846 t1le brig "Haai" ran agl'onnd on it, it was disco\'ered, that 
tlle reef "was divided into three paris by two small gnllies, on ihe 
middle-part rocks 1'0 se just above the level of the sea 2) Not before 
1908 an exact sl1l'vey was made by the exploring vessel "-Soembawa", 
which gave the ver)' remarkable result, that the Angelica-1'eef was 
io be considel'ed as an ato11 , 6.95 km, in WNW.-ESE. long and 
4.17 km. broad 3). It is the fiL'st of all Teefs that has a real atoll
shape, thOllgh it differs fl'om the normal fOl'm, anel iwo basins are 
found in it. 

GosongBoni (8°23' S" 122° J 4' E.). Tbis reef was discovel'ed iu 
1851 by P. KONING 4) and represenied by him as a small island 
(P~tlu Bom) 5) with which a semi-circular reef was united that ran 
dry. Accoreling to the sllrveyings of ihe "Soembawa" this reef has 
likewise the shape of an atoU G). lt bas a diameter of 21/ 2 km., 
whilst the depth of tIJe basin amounts to 40-50 fathoms 7). 

Lalanga-?'eef (1°2' S. 120~4:0' E.). This reef situated in Ihe bay ot 
Tomim is described as a large coral l'eef running fol' the gl'e"atel' 
part dry and steeply sloping down evel'ywhel'e except on the east
side 8), Fl'om t.he fact that thel'e are 011 the east-side two diverging oft
shoots NIER~mYER supposed he might, conclllde that the reef had the 
character of an atoll 9). 'l'his conclusion has na (oul1.dation whatever, 
not even the shape l'emincls of' an atol1. 

Somewhat more than 1 km. to thJ south of the Lrtlanga-reef, a 
l'ing-shaped reef is found. A l'eglllal' fishing is going on in the basin. 

1) JAMES HORSBURGH. India Directory. 4lh ed. Il. London 1836, p. 610. 
2) C. t·'. STAVENISSE DE BRAUW. Het vaslzeiten van Zr. Ms. brik De Haai op de 

Ar:gelika's Droogte. Verhandelingen en Beriglen betr. het Zeewezen. VllI. 1848, p. 704. 
H. D. A. S:!IIITS. Zeemansgids voor de Eilanden en Vaarwaters beoosten Java. 
2nd ed. Amsterdam ] 859, pp. 39-40. 

S) Bericht aan Zeevarenden. 's-Gravenhage 1<;)08, No. 154/232. - Zeemansgids 
voor den Oost-Indischen Archipel tV. Aanvullingsblad 2, p. 91. - J. F. NIER

MEYER. Barrière·riffen en atollen, p. 8Hl. map XIII, fig. 16. 
4) Chart of part of the North-coast of t"lores, Novbr. 1851 (J. G. F. BRUMUND. 

Indiana. 1. Amsterdam 1853, at p. 131). 
I IJ} Boni is the name of the Malay navigalors, lhe inhabitants of the neighbouring 
north-coast of t"lores caU it Taping. 

G) Zeemansgids voor den Oosl-h~di~chen Ar·chipel. IV. Aallvullingsbl. 2. 1909, 
p. 90. lt is remarkable, that the botlom of the basin cOllsisls of white elay. 

7) NIERMEYER reports 1. c. p. 891 1. 5 f. 1. a depth of 885 m., 1. 9 f. b. of 
105 m.and according la map XIV fig. 19. of 85 m. 

8) Zeemansgids voor den Oost-Indischen Archipel IV. 1906, p. 138. 
0) Barrière.ritTen en atollen blz. 891, chart XIV, fig. 21. 
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This reef is hOWe\'èl' 110 atoll. NIERMEYElt still supposes that he must 
l'egal'd another reef, likewise in the bay of Tornini S W. of the town 
of l)mini about 0°24:' N., 120°32', as belonging to the atoU-formations. 
It is impossible for me to l'eeognise an atoIl-forrnation in it 1). 

At last two more reefs in the Java-Sea remain, sitl1ated NNE. of 
Boornpjes lslancl [Pulu-RakitJ, which NlERMEYER eonsiders as two 
remarkablc curiosilies, beantiful atoll-shaped bars. "Ol1e would cel'tainly 
"eall them atolIs, if the notion deep-gea upheaval were not insepar
"ately connected wiLh tbis name" ~). 

The resl1lt of the above considerations is, that among the islands 
of the East lnelian Al'chipelago, thai are supfiosed to be atolls, 
Dana, the Lucipams, Mar'atua, Kalcaban anel :Afeati _ Miamng 
are formations of no recent date anel provided with fringing-reefs, 
whilst Gisse1', Pas ifl i, the A.qnieten Islancls etc. l'epl'esent coral form
ations of the shallow sea. Oonsequently J. F. VAN BEMMELEN'S words 
are still valid: "However rich the Indian Archipelago may be in 
"sueh coral reefs, yet the two most known types of coral fOl'mations 
"are wanting: Bw'riel'-1'l3efs anel Atolls" 3). As to the reefs, that l'ise 
only partJy above the level of' the sea, among these we meet no 
more atoll-form with the exception of the Angelica-reef' and the 
Boni-reef. 

Inseparately conuectcd ,,,'ith this qnestion abol1t atolls is, that about 
bat·rier-reefs. As stated abO\'e th08e l'epol'(ed in former times do in 
reality not exist. J. F. NmRl\tEIJER supposes he has discovered them 
now on a lUuch larger Beale, and adds the following explanation 
to his report: "They are ahvays built up along the rims of the 
"sub-marine plateaus.... It is easily seen that, as a ,ruie, t4ey 
"begin as isolated small l'eefs .... , which eau aftel'wal'ds arl'ange 
"themselves alld form longer bars anel islands. This structure is a 
'Inew proof against DARWIN'S theory, aecording to his theol'y the 
"bal'l'ier-l'eeftl wOl:lld have ol'iginated in fringing-l'eefs. For in that 
"case they would as a rnle appeal' in more serried 1'Ows" 4). It is 
not very w~U possible to conteet a theory when ehoosing as point 
of issue another Hotion than ihe authol"s. DARWIN t'onsidel'ed as ba~'l'jer
l'eefs "ihose, which like a wall with a deep moat wirhin" slll'l'ound 
the islands, and held thai "(he lagoon-channels may be compal'ed 
"in eyery respect with t1'ne bgoons:' 5). The furthel' explanations 

1) Ibid. p. 891, map XIV, fig. 20. 
2) Ibid. p. 892, map XlV, fig. 22. 
3) Encyclopaedie van NederIandsch-Indië. Il. 's-Gravenhage-Leiden, [1899], p. 290. 
'1) Barrière-riffen en atollen, p. 879, 893. 
5) The Sll'uclu.re and Dislributiol1 of Coral Reefs. 1842, p. 4t, 43. 
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which he gLves of these fonnations do not Ie ave the least doubt 
that his barrier-reefs are elifferent from those elesrribeel by NIERMEIJER. 
These are fOl'mations of the shallow seas, patch reefs, or pelagic 
l'eefs anel no other reefs coulel be expecteel in an area of upheaval. 

Physics. - "On tlte variability of the quantity b in VAN DER WAALS' s 
equation of state, also in connection 'L~it!t tlte critical quantities." 
IV. (Conclusion). By J. J. VAN LAAR. (Oommunicated by Prof. 
H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting 'of December 30, 1911). 

Let us write therefore: 

rp2 (v-b) b"= - b' - 1 + -- + -- (a:W + 2/1-1) , . (a) (rp)'[ rp a;+rp ] 
m a:+rp -'i + 1 

lhen we get: 
\ ~ rp' (v - b) b'" + rp~ (1 - b') b" - 2r{"b" . - = 

m 

= - b' - - - 2Ab' - -- - - -- bIl - A, (rp)' dA (rp)2 [1-b' 3J (rp)2 
rn dv m v-b v m 

l'epresenting the form between [J, by A, anel bearing in mind that 

drp • 1 rp d ((P) '(1- b 3) (P 
dv - ;;;=-b; j dv ;;;: = 1) - b -;;; ;;;;. 

That last relation (see In, p. 575, formula (a)) holds only for the 
critical point, anel is not general ; so thn.t we cannot elerive bIV etc. 
from the formula fol' b"', which we shall presently obtain. Now in 

(
rp)2 bI' 

vil'tne of (a) ;;;: A may be l'eplaced by -- rp 2 (v-b) ti' anel so we get: 

(
rp)' dA 1) - b (b")2 = - bi - - + 2rp' (1 - 1/) {/' - 6rp2 -- bIl + rp~ (v - b) -, 
m du, v 1/ 

I/ i. e. 

(V(v- =-b - -+br{i (1-b)-6-+-+(u-b)- , • b) bil' I (rp)2 dA ,,[ , . v-n 2 bl'J 
'In du v m b' 

1 x+rp. " 
Ol' as - = i- bi --, wInch follows 1111lnedlately from (1) (see III, 

1n (P 
1 a: 

p. 578), hence 3.180 - = (i-b') - bi -, we.> obta,in : 
m cp 
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) 
lil b' dA 3" [ , v-b 2 ilI 1 blIJ (v-b IJ =---+ 6 (1-6)-2---0'-+-(17-0)- . 

m' dv v 3 (p 3 b' 

dA 
80 we still have LO determine -. From 

dv 

A = 1 + ~ + ilI+1P (ilI[J2 + 2[J ~ 1) 
ilI +(P m+l 

folJows: 

ciA (IJ ( 1 (P) 
dv = (m+r/'r - 17-0;;' + 

+ _1_[( __ 1_T.) ('/]/12+211-1) + (iU+If!) (2[J.v+2). 7/ (l+m~)J, 
,v+ 1 17-0 m. rp (~-o)_ 

when we substitute fol' d Pand dj1 their values (see lIL, p. 578). 
dv dv 

Henee we find: 

dA =_l_[_'V rp > + _1_! -~(.v[l2+21:1-1)+2 m+rp (1+.vm2b,lJ. 
dl' v - 0 1n (.L + rp) " .v + J ( 1n lP \ 

,v+r{J . 1 
Now fol' -- bi we may Wl'lte 1 - - (sef, above), so we ba,-e: 

rp m 

dA = _1_ [_'E \~_ + ,v(J2+2[J-l! + 2 (1+ilI~)2m-lJ. 
dv 17-6 mj(.v+rp)2 ,v+l \ ,v+l 1n 

In conseqnenee of tbis. we get 'final1y~: 

(v-b)b =--- ---+ - + ", o'rp l m mW+2{J-1 2 (1+,'!){~)~ m -IJ 

1n
3 (v-b) tm-t-rpr" ,v+l m+l (p 

+ 3b (l-b) - - b - - 2 - +- - (v-b) - , 1'[ , 2 ,,v 17-0 1 Ol'J 
_ 3 rp v 3 b' 

Ol' also 
UI" (V )2 0lr{l['V .v,32+2i~-1 2(1+.vm~rn-1J bv"=------+ - + 
~ 17-6 ma (.V+(p)2 tv-1 m+1 rp 

. - .(3) 

+ 3 b' v - (1- b - - b - - 2 - + - - -:;-, v [ ') 2 ,,'IJ v-o 1 17-6 bllVJ 
v - b 3 (p v 3 V 0' 

80 fl'om this the valne of bil' v2 ean be ea1culated ae different 
values of x, howevel' (see above) only at the critical temperature, 
because fol' the del'ivation from bil we have made use of arelation 
th af only holds at the cl'itical temperature. 

The values of b"v fol' different yalnes of x wil! be calculated 
fm'ther from the relat.ion wbich a180 only holds at Tk ('3ee. UI, p. 576 
formula (17») 

ff( .'IJ) 1 [3 v 'J p 1 +e_ = - - - - (l-p) . 
rp m 2 v-b 
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In this 13" = 1/2b"V. With regard to b' (Ol' p') we shall make use of 
the relaiion (see above) 

m-l rp 
b'=----. 

m ,v+(P 

For x = 1 and x = 2 we have all'eady the vallles of {j, (P, m anel 
v : b. (See I, p. 295-296; U, p. 42-9-430); for x = 3 and (IJ = 4 
we will first calculate tltem 110W. 

For x = 3 we find: 

[J = 0,9600 ; (P = 0,4~ 

Fo)' then we get (see I, p. 295) : 
4 

n = 0,947 X -- = 0,947 X 1,0309 = 0,9763 
1+3{:J 

8 
m = '7 n = 1,1158, 

whereas we also have: 
1 

m = 1 +"4 (l(1-{J)(3+(p)g = 1+0,0096X12,063 = 1,1158 

9 1 
n = 1 + 8" [J(1-[J)(3+rp) + 32 [J(1-f:l)(1+4IB-9f32)(3+rp)8 

= 1 + 0,0432X3,4732-0,0012X3,4544X41,897 

= 1 + 0,1500-0,1737 = 0,9763. 

Vk Vk 3m2 

For - we finel from - = (see I, p. 296): 
bk Ok 3m2 -2n 

~ _ 3X(I,1l6)2 _ 3,736 _ (945 _ _ _2,1. 
bk id. - 1,952 1,784 

~b ~b 
As rp = (J +x[J) v __ b' 0,122 is found fol' the value of Vk- bk at 

x=3. 
At ~ we calculate (again' in order th.l1t [1, may get the value 

0,265, and f the value 7 (see I, p. 295)): 

t3 = 0,9612 (P= - O,O~ 

- 1 For then we have: 

and also: 

5 
n = G,947 X --= 0,947Xl,0320 = 0,9773 \ 

1+4{3 

8 ' 
m = - n = 1,1169, 

7 

" 
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1 • 
m == 1 + 5 I~ (1 - (3) (4 + (p)- = 1 + 0,007458 X 15,675 :::= ~ 

• 6- 1 
n == 1 +5 (3(1 - (3) (4:- (p) + 50 (3(1-(J) (1 + 6(3 -12(32)(4 + (py 

:::= 1 + 0,04475 X 3,9592 - 0,00074.59 X 4,3197 X 62,061 

== 1 + 0,1772 - 0,1999 = 0,9773. 

So we find further: 
v 3 X 1,117)2 3,743 
-= =--=2,093. 
bk id. - 1,955 1,788 --

bb 
For -- we ûnd - 0,00842, so already negative. 

vk-6fc 
Now we are able to calculate the values of bk', bk", and bJ/". 

m-1 fJJ 
11. With regard to bk', we find snccessively from b' = --

m aJfg.> 
(see above): 

IV = 1 I b'k = 0,05335 (see also II, p. 428) 

IC == 2 I b'k = 0,03187 (" " " ,,431) 
IC == 3 I b'lc = 0,01414 

IC = 4 I b'k == - 0,001079. 

And for ~k" Vk we get from (see above) 

2,1 ( 1 1,5 - - 1-p) 
" 1,1 

successively: 

p= 

m (1 +;) 
IV =- 1 lp" = - 0,1475 I bk"Vk =- - 0,2950 

IV = 2 I p" = - 0,09783 I bk"Vk = - 0,1957 

(See also lI, p. 428 and 431) 
IV == 3 I p~ == - 0,01720 I bk"vk == - 0,00441 

lil = 4 I p" = 0,00384:4 I bk"vk = 0,007688. 

And now we can also calculate tIle values of bk"'Vk', namely from 
the fOl'mul~ (3) mentioned above. 

W riting in (3) for the last part with b"v: 

13bv- (l-b)---b- -bv 6-- I 
11 v [ I 2 ,llJJ ,,[ bI/v] 

v=-b 3 cp b' 

we find for {IJ = 1 : 
bk"'Vk2 = 1,9953. 

Tbis value is very high. We have, however, taken the trouble to 
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derive a formula fol' bll/v2 in two more ways; the calculation yielded 
in both cases 2,00, Le. an identiral l'eslllt. 

For x = 2, howevel', this value all'eady becomes 10wer. We 
find th en : 

bk"'vk2 = 1,3788. 

Fol' x = 3 a still lowel' value is found. Then we have namely: 
bk'''Vk~ = 0,6830. 

Fo!' .'IJ = J, just as JOl' bk' and bk"Vk reversal of sign takes place. 
We find: 

bklllVIc~ = - 0,05655. 

Fl'om the a\'ailable material of numerical values we may draw 

up the following survey. It gives the valLles of {I and cp ( and so 

L.b Vlc .) 
also of --b' m, n, -, bI.', bk"vk and b"kVlc2 necessal'y that we ma;' 

v- bic 
get t.t 0,265 and f 7 in the critical point on our condition of 

pal'tial association to (x+1)-fold molecule-complexes (see I, p. 295). 
Fl'om this follow, indeed, certain values of {J anel cp, anel from thMe 
the other ql1antities are calculated. 

vI 
1 0.955 1,227 0.63 1.107 0.969 2.114 0.05:1 -0.295 2.00 -0.25 

2 0.958 0.916 0.31 1.113 0.974 2.102 0.032 -0.196 1.38 -0.23 

3 0.960 0.473 0.12 1.116 0.976 2.095 0.014 -0.094 0.68 -0.19 

4 0.961 -0.041 I -0.0084
1 

1. 117 0.977 2.093 -0.0011 +0.0077
1

-0.057
1 

-0.14 

It is certainly striking in this that the values of {J and Vk: bk 
remain almost constant. Whell (J l'emaillS = 0,96, we always find 

L.b 
the vall1e 2,1 for Vk: bI;. Only rp and with it also v -b' b', bil, and blll 

L.b 
change gl'eatly. We saw in I, p. 296 that the value of-- must 

vk-bk 

be about 0,43 to bl'ing the limiting volumë at v = b for constant .'1) 

to about 4-times the critical volume. So arcol'ding to the above 
table this would correspond to abol1t. .v = 1,5 (assomation to double 
Ol' triple molecules). But if we assume tv to be variabie, lt is very 

weU possible that fol' Tk D..b is e.g. on[y = 0,12, and increases 
v-1; 
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when the formation of complexes progl'€'sses with decreasing Iiquid
volume. 

This is not inconsistent with the fact that in our above tab Ie 
l::.b 
-- becOlnes smaller and smaller when IV incl'eases. For the values 
Vk-bk 

given in the tab1e are t110se which \vonicl have to be assigned to 
the different quantities at the critical tempel'ature in order lhat fL he 
= 0,265 and f = 7 - not thuse which can hoid below or above 

it. If we e.g. take .'l] = 3 at TIl, then thel'e ~~ - 0,12 (in order that f 
vk-bk 

may be = 7; etc.), and we may very weIl suppose that th is quantity 
assumes 91'eate1' yalues below the critical poini, when x becornes > 3, 
because we may of course tl,ssume al'bitral'y valnes of l::.b fol' the 
different complexes ; e.g. cOl'l'esponeling to the then holding values of 
the coexisting 1iquid volumes. Etc. etc. 

How:evel', no g1'eateJ' complexity may cel'tainIy be assumed at Tk 
than at the utmost on an avel'age quadruple molecules (.1] = 3), 
because else l::.b would become negative, i.e. b would decl'ease with 
increasing volume ai Tx. which is contra}')' to reality. 

Let us now examine what the vaJue becomes of the coeffieient a' 
in n = 1-a '1;' = 1-a'V 1-112, when we snbstitute thc above values 
of b', b", anel 7/" at Tk for different valnes of JJ in the form1.11a (18a) 

derived by us, viz.; 

a'2::= 1 : [~l~ (I-p') + pI/I - p"'mk (1 +~) - 2J .. (lWI) 
1,1 2 \ CPk 

~ 

For the uenominator we get 1,he following values. 
For tv= 1; 

N= - 0,2537. 

So·we finel a nepative value for a'e, viz.1:(-0,2.537)=-3,9.J:2. 
We sllaH see presently what the meaning is of 1,his result. 

For X = 2 we get: 

N= -0,2309. 

Fol' m = 3 we finel: 
N= - 0,1924. 

And finally for tv = 4 : 

N= - 0,1390. 

We see from' this thai the denominalol' N of lhe seconel melllber 
of (18U), ineleed, becomes smaller and smaller negative fiS x becomes . 
greatel' at Tk, but so slowly that it is the question at what vaIue 
of tv this negative value will pass into-a positive one. At any rate 
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a,t a, vaine of x fol' which (::.eo the above tabie) 6b has long become 
negative, and so at au impossilJlc val ne (fol' 1'k). 

So we have to deal with lhe tact that a's is negati ve, and tbe q uestion 
of the meaning of tbis result. 

12. This now is nothing but that the yalue of <p i.e. of 66, 
calculated with constant ,IJ, and hence also til(' yalues of blo', b""vl.,, 
bk'IIV ,.2 are found toa large. IC we take tV as variabIe - as agrees 
with reaJity 1) - alsa the eliffel'ential quotients of x (with respect 
to v) wiJl occur in the expressions which we have del'heel for 
b', bil, b'll , and it will quite elepenel on the (as yet unknown) bw of 
the val'iability of x with v, wbat value the dJifel'entIal quotients of 
b will then have. 

As we saiel, nothing is knowl1 about il1e law concel'l1ing the in
crease of the cOl11ple\:ity with ihe elullil1utJon of tbe volume. Fol' it 
would be required for this th at we kl1ew a little more of the con
stants of entl'opy 2). The quesiion: lww many molecules will be asso
ciated in (( given volume to double, lww many to fl'iple, quadmple 
ones etc. - thlS q uestion will have to find its soln tion in statistical 
thel'll1odynamics. 

At the same tlllle the question will then have to be answereel, 
what wil! be tlw variations o} volume 6b - real mul appm'ent ones -
accompanying thi~; the appa,l'ent variaiion of voLume of the aSBO
ciating molecules· 111 connectlOl1 wlth the influence on the pl'essul'e. 

But until these fnndal11entn.l questlOns have been soLved, we call
not üelvance in this theory, and we shaU have to content oUl'selves 
with ihe obtained l'esuHs. 

If a'2 becamc really negative, tLns wonld imply that in the lmme-

diate neighbourhood of tl~e critical point not n = 1 - a' V l m, 

but n = 1- a' V m-l would hold, in oiher words that when the 
phases divel'ge, the tel11peratul'e did not get below the critical tem
pel'ature, but above it, anel th at the satnration curve neal' Tk would 
present a concave shape tUl'neel upwards (viz. in the v,T-diagram). 

This now would be impossible, even ihough it should be proved 
mathematicaLly that the saturation CUl'\'e liquid-vapolU' then formeel 
I 
a closeel S-shaped region, which would be entil'ely enclosed within 
the more extensive l'egion of the sainra,tion Cllrve solid-vapoUl'. Then 

1) I drew attention ta this already in I p. 281 (cf. also Solid State VII p, 98 
at lhe bottom) 

S) See among others KOHNSTAMM and ORNSTEIN, These Proc, of Dec, 1910, 
p. 704 et seq.; ORNSTEIN, Thesis for lhe Doctorale 

48 
Proceedings Royal AC[td. Amsterdam. Vol. XLV. 
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lhe isotherm in lhe point J( wouln have tIJc usual shape of the _ 
isotherms below TIl, buL wHIt a ]Joint of inflection in the unstable 
part. But this has no physical impOI'tance, sa that as has been said, 
we shall luwe to find thc solntion in a diminution of thc valnes of 
Ók', bIt, and bk'" in consequence of tbc lnCl'case of ,'IJ (v = X + 1 is 
the nnmbel' of molecnles nnited 10 one complex). 

Now it is notewol'thy that the re!ation bet ween the said valnes 
clzan,qes little wit!t inCl'ease of x. 

Frol11 the above table (p. 715) wc calculate e.g. : 

x=1 
2 
3 
4 

I - bk"Vk : lik' = 5,6 
6,1 
6,7 
7,1 

- Ók"Vk = 6,8 
7,0 
7,2 
7,4 

lf now, 1'etaining the valnes of Vk: bk, mk, and Cfk 1), we take the 
values of b'k etc. fonnd abÜ\'e all e.g. 0,68 times lal'gel', we have: 

p' = b'k = 0,68 X 0,05335 = 0,03628; i/' = 1/2 bk"Vk = 
= 0,68 X 0,1475 = 0,1003; 1)'" = 1/6 b,/"v,/ = 0,68 X 0,33255 = 0,2261, 

and fmtller: 

-- - (I-p') + P" 1- p" mIl 1 + - - 2 = 0,0085, 2,11413 I, ( lIJ) 
1,114 2 , (Pk 

Rence we find fol' a'2 according to (19) 1: 0,0985 = 10,15, 80 

that a' becomes = 3,19. 
lf on thc other hand we take the values mentioned' 0,70 timeR 

larger, the above expression becomes: 

0,0763 
wiih 

p' == 0,03735 pil == 0,1033' pi" = 0,2328. 

Fol' a'2 wc find 1 : 0,0763 = 13,11, sa fol' ct' the vall1e 3,62 2
). 

vVe see frol11 this how sensitive the value of a' is 10 even slight 
changes in the values of ÓI/, etc.; sa that we need not wonder thai 
n 1110re thorough modiflcation in C'onsequencc of neglect of the varia-' 
bility of tv witl! v, can bring about a 1'eversal of the sign of a'~. 

1) Really lhe values Vil: bk anel mil wiJl only suffer a slight modification wh en 
X varies, as appeal's from the lable 011 p, 715 Tho value ot !pIl wil! probaLly 
change much more; but lbis we leave oul of consideration, hecause the above is 
onl.y intended for a rough estimaLion and Ol ientation. 

~) Wo saw in ll, r. 437 llJat fol' CaB;, l~ and 802 C~' has probably a value be
tween 3,2 and 3,6, so lh al Lhe vllluos of bk" etc. (fol' x = 1) will be about 0,7 
of [he vaJues culculuted in § 11. 
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80 0111' l'esnH abont (lu becoming nega,Live, found in ~ 11, need by 
no means be inconsistent with the Iheol'y developed by llS, but only 
points to it.s incom]Jleteness. 

13. As matters stand now, it is of course useless in connection 
with what pl'ecedes to carl'j' the analysis an)' fUl'thel', and to derive 
[1,n expl'ession fol' the coefficient bi, fol' which the lmowledge of the 
fOl1l'lh and fifth differential quotients of b with respect to v would 
be J'equired. 

But by the detel'mination of the values of 17, (or cl) fol' some coex
isting phn,ses near the critical point we can find out something 
7)y apl'l'Otci7rllttion concel'l1ing the dil'ectiotl of the so-calleel straight 
diameter. Fol' though the concavity of the saturation curve is 
turned upwal'ds instead of downwal'ds; the direction of the locus 
1:2 (cl + d') =/(112) detel'minee! in (his way yviU not e!iffel' much from 
(he ?'eal direclion. And this is so, becanse we have seen (see the 
table) that the plac-J of the critical point given by the relation 
Vk: bk hal'dly changes at all witlt change of the value of x, anel 
always re111ains in the neighboul'hooe! of 2,1, so that also close to 
the critical point, where the values' fol' cl anel dl in consequence of 
the vaI'ying value of the coefficient ((,1 are augmenteel, resp. elimi
nished by an equally lCl1'ge amount, 1/2 (d+d) continues to keep 
about the same value. 

In order to fine! the values of d and dl fot' coeoJisting phases in 
1he case considered, we proreed as follows. 

As we have seen, the equations (10) anel (12) holel for coexisting 

plmses (see UI, p. 568 and 570; a has been put fol' ~ c'1J~) viz, 
1 + .'IJ 

I 

~--~-' -==~ d
2

_d'2 I 
2,.1-rd 2,1--y'd' 8 m .(10)and(12) 

(
d 2,1-y'd' (:/) 6 d-d'( )) 

lo(/ - --- - =- - 2X2,1-s(d+d') • cl' 2,1-yd {1' 8 m 

ad a'd' Ifwe nowputagail1, as in IT, p. 433, -1---::::: A and ----, ,:::::: A', 
2, -'Id 2,1-yd 

then we get on division of these two equations : 

( 
ad (:/ a'd' (j') 

log 2,1-rd ï+~ :2,1-y'd' ï+~ 
A-A' 

2 X 2,1 
----8 
d+ d' , 

taldng the n,bove value of (( into considel'ation. Hence: 

48* 
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( lO.9 A + log _iJ_) - (log A' + lo,9 _iJ'_,) 
1 +,~{:f 1 + roi3 2,1 

A-A' 
----8 
Hd+d') . 

Ol' also : 
log A + log i3 - log (1 +iIJ~) = P ; log A' + log-i3' --log (I +aJ~') = P' 

putting 

P-P' 2,1 
A-A' Hd+d') - S , • (4

n
) 

quite ann,!ogous to (3n) in H, p. 433. Wïth (J = 1, in consequence 
of w hich 2,1 becomes 3 n,lld 8 = bz : bk becomes 1, (4 f1

) pa,sses namely 
immediately into 

lop A -- log A' 

A-A' 

6 
---1. 
cl+d' 

W" e will now sketch the COlu'se of the ca!cnln,tioll, e. g. in the 
case x = 1. From the equation of dissociation (see I, p. 283, equn,tion 
(ia)) 

W e-rr 
--=f)-
l-W (P ,I. 

we calculn,te fil'st t1le vn,!ue of f) from 'the val nes of ~ and (p holding 
for the cl'iticn,l point. This quantity 0 is properly speaking a funclion 
of the tempel'ature, bUL we saw in f, p. 291, that as with associn,tion 
under the intluence of the moleculm' farces qo and y \1][\,Y be pnt 
equal to 0, f) mn,j' be considel'ed as a constant. Now (see the tabie, 
and also I> p. 295) fol' x = 1 (in order that f may become = 7 
and (Jo = 0,265 at Tk) 

[-lk = 0,9547 ; (rk . 1,227, 

and from this we fi'nd f) = 43,079; lO,9 10 f) -=-- 1,6343. 
lf now fol' ({I we tn,ke successi,'"ely vallles f1'om 1,227 - going to 

lower values for the vn,pour phase, to highel: va!ues for lhe liguid 
phn,se (as (p = (1 + ~) b.b : (v - ó)) - we {ind the cOl'l'esponding 
vn,1nes of {J f'rom 

(P 
loplO 1_~2 = 1,6343 - O,4343cp - log10 cp. . • . (a) 

Fl'om 

follows: 
b. b 1 1 'I) 11 1, 114 Xl, 227 
-=--= = 0,6922, 
b'l 1+(11/ 1;9547 
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in eon&equence of which 
6.b 6.b : Vk 

(P = (1 + (1)- = (1 + (1) -.-
v-b 2,ln-y 

passes into 
0,6992 (1+[1) 

cP= , 
2,1 n-r 

and hence we find fol' 

A=~~=~_=(I+[1): 2; 
2,1-yd 2,ln-y 2,ln-1' 

Fm'thel' from 

A=3-. 
1,3984 

2,1 n.-I' = 0,6992 (1+[1), 
(f> 

. . • • (b) 

6.b 
in C'onnection with b = 7J 2 - (1-~) 6.b, so I' = s - (1- (1) - = 

bk 
= s - 0,6992 (1-[1), follows: 

0,6992(1+[1) 
2,ln = s - 0,6992 (1-~) + , 

(P 

and so we find fol' cl = 1 : n : 

2,114 
d = , . . . . (c) 

1,0317+0,6992 (1:P' _ (1-(1)) 

because 8=b2 : bk=1,0317. It followb namely from bk=bz- (1-[11/) 6.6 
that b~ : bk = 1 + (1-[1k) (6.b: bk) = 1 + 0,0453 X 0,6992 = 1,0317. 

Then we calcula.te P from (see aboye) 
P = 2,3026 (log l0.ti + lopl°(1-l09 1 °(1 +(1)). . . , (d) 

In this wa.y we cuJculate e. g. the following tàble (p. 722). 
Fol' the detel'mination of the eoexisting phases we have now onI,)' 

to seek according to (4a), viz.: " 
P-P' 2,114 
--=----1,0317 , . , ... (e) 
A-A' 1/2(d+d') 

fur a,n arbitl'ary set of cOl'l'esponding vallles ot' Pi, A' H,nd cl the 
set of' values of P, A and cl belonging io ihem in order tlw.t (e) be 
satisfied. 

Then m CH,11 be delel'mined fl'om llU), namely 
6 d~-d'2 

A-A'=---, 
8 m 
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(P IllOP 1/

52
\ og J -,32 1-,33 

Ij l'tl3 
- (l_fo)IDBnO~nator 1 ~ p 

0.95 1 1.2440 117 . 541 O. 9731 2.049 I 2.465 0.8578 1 0.6794 1--1.0936 
.... 
::l 1.05 1.1571 14.36

I
o.967A 1.840 2.318 ~9119 0.7509 -0.9966 

0 
Cl, 
t1j 1.15 1. 0741 11.86

1

0.960 1.665 2.196 0.9627 0'8223 -0.9092 :;> 

1.20 1.0339 ,10.81 j 0.957 1.587 2.142 0.9871 0.8581 -0.8685 

1.
25

1 

0.9955 
1
9

.
874 0.953 1 1.515 2.091 1.0110 0.8939 1-0.8297 

1.30 0.9559 . 9.035 0.949 1.448 2.044 1.0341 0.9296 -0.7927 
'0 

'g. 1.40 0.8801 7.588 0.940 1.326 1.959 1.0793 1. 0011 -0.1235 
:.:l 

1.50 0.8067 6.408 0.930 1.21'7 1.883 1.1230 1.0726 - 0.6599 

1.60 0.7353 5.436 0.919 1.118 1.814 1.1656 1.1442 -0.6015 

from which follows: 
6,016 d2 _d12 

m=------
8 A-AI 

. (j) 

as we saw (see lIl, p. 569) that fol' lwevity's sitke 6 is wrltteJl 
1'01' 6,016. 

Th us we find e. g. that cl = 1,~ about cOl'l'esponc1s with 
d' = 0,8578. Fol' then the fh'st membel' of (e) berol11es 1,1030 aud 

the second 1,1028. 
Bnt we draw a.ttentlOl1 ta the fact t,hat the determination of tbe 

coexisting phases neur the critICal point is exceeclingly clifficult -on 
account of this that - in cOllseqnence of the almosG hOt'izon/al 
course of the sa,tnl'a,tion CUl've - also nelghboUl'ing val nes of d givc 
art almost eqnally goocl agreement. 

Now wc find flll'thel' fol' m: 

rn = 1,0047. 

As 1/2 (d + cl') = 0,9904, we have: 

1/~(d+ct/)-1 
-'------ = 2,0. 

l-rn 

1 f llOWeVel' we take ;.tIJ on].)' slighLly higher vaIlle fol' d, e. g. 
cl = 1,J337, to which 11 = 1,0905 rOl'l'espoIJcls - jn w1üch case (e) 
is almost as welt satisfied a,s by the above vaine of cl - we find 

m = 1,0050. 

But t / ~(d+cl') is nQw = 0,9957, so tbat 
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1/2(d+d')-1 

l-m 
0,9, 

in a,greement with what experiment has ta,ught us. 
Thollgh it a.ppeai·s in this way that the va,lne of {he coefficieni ij 

cannot be del'lVed with cel'ta,inty fl'om tbe calcula,ted values in the 
lleighbourhood of the critical point: this is certain that it is now 
greatel' than vnth the ideal equation of state without association, in 
which ca,se we found the valne 2/6=0,4. 

The vaIne 0,9 is also in accol'elance witll the weil known fact 
thai the limiting dellsity at low tempel'atlll'es would a!1lount to 
about 3,8 times the cL'iiical densitJ. So fol' 1n ' ° we have 
1/2 (cl + cl') = 1/2 (3,8 + 0) = 1,9, so that the stl'aight line which 
conneets this point with the cntical point has as coefficieni of directiou; 

1/2 (d-t d') - 1 = 0,9. 
1-m 

If fol' a defi nite tempel'a.tul'e (e g. the critlca!) we wish to ca1cu!a,te 
the isotherm, we have: 

/2 8mn 6,016 
-1:=------
fl 2,1 n -y n2 

(see III § 8, p. 568), or as (e.g. for J] = 1) /1 : f~ = 1,007 ; 1,004 = 1,003, 
ce 

and = 11 is put (see above): 
2,1 n-"1 

1,0031: = SAm - 6.016d2 (5) 

Now we can eleri,'e foL' snccessive vallles of rp the corresponcling 
\'è1!lles of 11 anel cl fl'Olll the table calculated a,uove (which we can 
extencl to rp = 0 and r{J = (J)), allel in this wnj' easily calcuIa,Le the 
sllccessi\'e va,Iues of 1,003 I: 1'01' a, elefinite va,lue of ?n. 

If in this wa,y we have once calrula,ted a,u entil'e ibothe1'l11 1'01' a 
definite vaJne of m, e. g. In = 1, we find cÀceechngly ea,sily aU the 
otllel' isothel'll1s by adcling 8A (m' -m) to the fOl1l1cl vn.1ues of 1,003 1:, 

when m' is the ne," l'educeu tempernture. 
But we wil! not enter a,ny fllriher iuio this sUQjecL now, whieh 

wo think we have now siuclietl f1'0111 all sicles, iu the expectation 
Hmt fnrLhel' theoretica1 iuvestigations wil! give us n. better insight 
inio this snb,jecL 

Clarens, December 12, 1911. 
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Chemistry. - "Studies on Telllll'iwn Il. On COIn]Jounds of 1 elllll'iwn 
anc! Iodine". By Prof. F. M. JAEGER and .T. B. iVLENKE. (Oom
municated by Prof. P. VAN Rm,rBmwn). 

(Oommunicated in the meeting of Decembet' 30, 1911). 

§ 1. The object of lhis investigation was to fiBcertain what com
pounds of tellmium and iodine can form from the binary fusions of 
the two elements fl.nd suclt in connection with the experience 
gained thns fa\' in the study of the mutual bebavionr of iodine anel 
one of tbe othel' elements of the OX) gen-gl'oup. 

When we provisionally, elisl'egal'd the oxygen itself, because in 
any case weil denned componnds with iodine sncb a9 0,J2 are 
positiveJy known, t11e chance of fOl'ming iodieles of these elements is, 
evielently, not particularly great. 

Of iodides of sulplm1' a greai many wore supposed to exist, snch 
as 83J.2 1;, S2J a ~), SJ 3), SJo 4), SJ~ 4). 

Aftel' a long conÜ'oversy it now 8eems weIl nnclerstood tb at these 
are merely mi.1:tw'es, and the recent work of Sl\lJTll anel OARBON 6) 
and a little later that of EPHRAÏM e) have proved conclnsively th at 
fL'om binal'y fusions of S and J no compounds are deposited. Iodine 
can take up 7 to 8 010 of S in solid solutions j but furthel' thel'e is 
only a, eutecticum at 65,0 anel 81,311101. °10 of sulphlll'. The melting
point 660 attribnted by GROSOURDY to the so-caJlod Ss J~ is, thel'efore, 
evidently the entectic tempel'atLlJ'e. Snlphnr in the liqnid state has 
h':ll'e pl'obably the fOl'ffiula Ss anel ~he previously accep'ted double 
componnds of sulphm-iodides with As2SS and EaJ. have also pl'oved 
to be only mixtlll'es. 

In an finalqgous mannel' we find descl'ibecl iodides of selenium 
8eJ2 anel 8eJ4 7). TRoMMsDOR~'F, howevel', states that these proelucts 
obtained by melting togetl1el' tl1e components, allow all theil' iodine 

1) GROSOURDY, Jom'n. de Ohitll. Méc\ie. 9 429; LAMERS, Journ. f. prakt. Chcm. 
84. 34!). (1861) i EJIIERSON, MAC IvoR, Chem. News 86. 5. (1902). 

~) LINEBARGER, A 111 el'. Ohem. Journ 17. 33. (1895); BOULOUCH, Compt. rcnd. 
136 577. (1903); PRmmm, Journ. Phul'l11 Ohem. (6). 9. 421. (1899). 

3) GAY.LuSSAC, Arm. de Ohil11. et ·Phys. 88.319. tl813) ; GUTIIRIE, Journ. Ohom. 
Soc. 14. 57, (1862); MENKE, Chctll. News 39. l!)j (1879); MAC LEOD, Chem. 
News. 66. 111. (1892). 

1) Besides the ll1entioned invesligators, uIso: HA'fH, Pngg. A11I1, 11 O. (116. 18(0); 
HENRY, Journ. Pharm. <Jhem. 13. 403. (1848). 

6) SMITH anel CARSON, Zeils. r. phys. Ohel11. 61. ~OO. (1908). 
G) ErHRAÏM, Zeits. f. unorg. Chem. 58. 338. (1908). 
7) TrrOllIMSDORPP, N. JOUl'll. Pltat'll1. (2). 12. 45. (1826); SOHNElDER, Pogg. Ann. 

129. 627. (1866); GUYOT, Oompt. renel. 72. 685. (1871). 
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to be extL'actec! by alcohol anel Guyo'r obsel'veel that Oll heating, the 
iodille volatilises. The SeJ4 of SCHNmDER' was pl'epal'ec! in different 
ways; from C2 HGJ +SeB]'~; from Seo~ + HJ; by melting Se with 
J. In all cases the chamcLer was clonbifuI and the littIe stability of 
these so-called compounc1s createc1 suspicion. It is very probabIe that, 
as in the case of the sllIphur, there is here aIso only a question 
of mixtmes w Uh a elltecticum, which is situated in the vicinity of 
70°. A short time ago trlis has been finally confh'meel by PELLINI and 
PEDRINA 1), who demonstrated that from binary fusions only mixed 
crystals are deposited. 

~ 2. The analogous pl'oblem in the case of the element telllO'iwn 
is of importance from more than one point of view. On a previolls 
occasion one of us 2) was able to conclude, from the behaviour of 
Te to S, to the complete analogy in this respect, bet ween S,Se and 
Te. The behavionr of Te anel J might therefore be expeeted to be 
also analogous to that of the elements S anc! Se. 

Such a bellaviolll' would illen be in conflict with the statements 
as to the tellurium-oxides which are found in literature. On the 
other hand if we eOllId meet with some compound ",,,hich is per
manent and, thel'efore, but little dissociated in the melt anc! which 
possesses a sharp meIting:-point, it might be possible to eleciele 
whether the atomie weight of tellurium is grea,t~H' or smaller than 
ihat of iodine. 

As regards the fil'st fact we find indeed a description of severaI 
tellllrim-iudides: TeJ2, 1'eJ4 , Te.} a, by BEHZELlUS and otber investi
gators 3); the lattel' compound, however; bas never been isolated 
anel was only suspecteel by BEHZb:UUS tb exist in the brown liquid 
obtained fL'om tellul'Ïc acid tl,nd HJ. 'l'eJ2 is said to be a Rubstance 
l'eadily fusible a,t about 80° and prepal'ed by subliming 1 at. of Te 
with a little over 1 n,t. of, J; it l'eaclily 10ses iodine anc! finally 
leayes iocline-conta,ining tellurium. 

TeJ/) Ctl,n be obtaineel as a hyell'~\te TeJ4 • HJ. 8H2 0 from Te O2 

antI st rong H'/-solution; tlle hyclrate melts accoreling to lVIETZNER 
at 55°, anel soliclifie.s on cooliilg -- at least in a closed tube, -
again unchangecl. 

1) PELLINI anel PEDRINA, Alli dei Lincei (5). 17. 11. 78 j Chem. Centr. BI. (1908). 
Ir. 1010. 

2) F. M. JAEGER, Proc. (1910). 
S) BERzELIUs, Ann. de Ghim. et Phys. 58. 113. 150, 220, 282, (1835) j ME'rZ

NER', ibid. (7). 15, 203. (lSGS). WHEELER, Z. f. allOl'g. Chem. 3. 42S. (1893) j 

GU~I.'BIER and l<'LURY, Z. f. anOl'g. CllCtn. 32. 31, 108. (1902); RAMP]], J. Chem. 
Soc. 54. 887. (1888). 
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Flll'thel', Ihe1'e are donbie salts of Tt> J
4 

with N H
4 

J, KJ etc. 
c!escl'ibecl by WHI~r!}LJm. GUTBIEH anel Pr,UHY pl'epared the compound 
from a very concenlraled solution ot' telllll'ic acid with stl'ong HJ; 
it is totally l'esolved by H 2 0 wHh fOl'lllation of 1'e0

2
; itlcohol aJso 

elecompose'3 lhe C'ompOllnd. Accol'ding to their opinion hov,rever, the 
substance TeJJ cannot ue cOllsidel'ed as a cornpolll1cl mul no tl'ace of 
this was observccl neitlJel' in the case of 'l'eJa• H is, Ihel'efol'e, evidently 
of importance to oblain a beUer insighL in Ihe maller. 

§ 3. POl' OUI' pmpose we have made use of the t<>llul'iul11 
obtaineel anel plll'ificcl 1

) by one of us (J.) in Ihe manner desc1'ibecl pre
viously. The investigation on tellurium vvas quietly continued not
withstanding Ihe alal'll1ing statements of BIWWNING anel PLINT~) on the 
complicated natmc of tellurium, because their method employed -
aftel' experiences gained iu Ihe hyelrolysis of tellurium-chloriele -
appeared to us ver'y much open to cl'iticism. A short time ago the 
incorrectness of theil' conclllsiollS was pl'ovecl elsewhere 3), alld 
aftel' the exact detel'minations of MARCKWALD anel POIZIK, BAKER anel 
BENNETT, LENHER anel HARCOURT anel BAKER 4), the elementary nature 
of tellurium may be accepted as being undisplltable. As atomic 
weight has been accepted here thc most probable value of 127.6 
and 126.9 fol' iodine. The lalter was purifieel anel elistilleel in the 
usual mamler. 

In oreler to pre vent any loss' of iodine, the lJinal'y f~sions were 
prepal'ecl in sealed tubes; with mixtures· containing 80 0/0 of Te Ol' 
more, th is is unavoidable. Weighted quantities of the two elements 
wel'e thus meltecl togethcl" al 500°. Allel' soliclifying, the mass was 
powelereel anel the eooling CUl've l'epeateclly recOl'eled in anothel' tn be 
maele of hal'd glass \V hich possessed ton egg-like form n.lld to which 
wn.s sealed a hard-glass screening tube for the thermo-element, 
With mixt llres containing 0-10° / 0 of Te the healing-curves were 
determinecl in a,n oil-bath; fol' higher temperaiLll'es tI. smn.1I gas-fUl'l1n.ce 
as previollsly clescl'ibeu in the case of the tellnrium-sulplml'-mi.xtnres 
was always employee!. Aftel' the behavioul' of the melt was thns 
suft1cieutly known, an analysis wn.s mae!e there-of by~ placing aboul, 
0.15 gram in a distilling flask anu adding 20 cc. of s111phuric acid 

1) Loco cilalo. , 
2) BROWNING anel l~LINT, Amel'. Jour. of Sciel1ce (4). 28 347. (1909); (4). 30. 

209. (1910). 
3) H.A.RCOURT and BAKER Trans. Chem, Soc. 99, (Ulll); Chem News 104. 

260. (1911). 
4) M.A.RCKWALD and ~'OIZIK, Bel'. d. chem. Ges. 43. 1710. (1910); BAKER anel 

BENNE'f, Trans. Chem. Soc. 91. 1849., (1897); LENHER, Jour. Amer. Chem. Soc 
31. 1. (1899) j HARCOURT and BAKER, loco cito 
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(1,4). Aftel' pas'3ing n, slow CUl'rent of CO2 throl1gh the ground-joint 
apparatns, the lignid was cal'efnlly distilled inio a receiver filled with 
N a

2 
S03-solution, wlliIc thl'ough the funnel-tnbe a sointion of sodium- . 

nitrite ran continuonsly into Ihe l'eaction-mixtul'e. In this manner 
all the iodine conld be cal'ried ovet'. To the distiIlaie was now adcled 
an excess of AyNOa anel Nn 2 SOa, then nitl'ic aciel (D.1.4) anel the 
lignid boileil fol' l:lome time. The AgJ was then determined by 
weighing. 

Fot' the met1Sl1l'ement of the higltel' temperatUl'es was usecl a 
platinum-platinnn1l'hoelium tltel'moelement. which was siandardiseel on 
the melting points of icc, tin, lead all'd zinc; for the lower tempeea
ttll'CS also au element slanelal'clisecl on ice anel Zend anel made of 
sil vel' and constantan. E, iuently a stirring of the mass was exclneled; 
conscquenUy, undel'cooling often took pi ace, which renderecl the 

Bina1'y llfelting point line !1'om telluriwn ancl iodine. 

Composition of the melt First Under- Second Under-
Dura-
tiolt' 

inmol.% 
11 

in °/9 by effect cooling effect cooling in se-
weight conds 

Te: J: Te: J: - - - - -

100 0 100 0 452°.5 - - -
92.2 7.8 92.3 7.7 405 29° 1520 (1550) 20 (5O) 120" 

84.7 15.3 85.3 14.'7 385 (386) 5 (l0) 159 (161) 6 (5) 180 

80.7 19.3 81.3 18.7 362 (360) 10 (l0) 161 (161) 3 (3) -

71A 28.6 71. 6 28.4 306 - 165 - -
41.66 58.34 41.8 58.2 169 - 165 10 (l2) 840 

35.0 65.0 35.2 64.8 196 (195) o (0) 151 (152) 10 (10) 330 

25.6 74.4 25.'7 74.3 250 (250) o (0) 141 (140) 0 (0) -
24.8 75.2 24.9 75.1 253 (253) o (2) 139 (137) 1 (2) -. 
22.4 77.6 22.5 77.5 259 (258) 2 (2) 130 (129) - 120 

20.5 79.5 20.6 79.4 255 - 109 (109) - -
20.4 79.6 20.5 79.5 258 (259) - 110 (110) - -
17.5 82.5 17.5 82.5 256 (256) 3 (5) 106 (10'7) 0 (0) 540 

10.0 90.0 10.0 90.0 217 - 106 0 840 

3.0 97.0 3.0 ,9'7.0 - - 106 - 900 

0 100 0 100.0 113.4 - - - -
~ 
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measurement of the time-inüJ,'vals, if 1I0t quite illusol'y, still l'atlJel' 
uncertain. These must, thel'efol'e, be only taken as appl'oximations. 

The data obtained are collected below anel repl'esented gl'aphically 
in Fig. 1 in the usual manner. 

In previous determinations the eutecticnm was always fOllnd at 
170° up to 60 °10 of Te. 

laó 

100 

, 
• 

L Joo' 

~ 4. Fl'om these data anel from the diagram of Fig. -1, it may be 
concludeel that fl'om binaJ'Y futiions a single compound is on1y formec1, 
namely TeJ4 , which iJl the melted condition is faid)' stl'ongly disso
ciu.tecl. The fOl'merly accepted 1'eJ~ is a product w hieb lies in tile 
neighboU!'hood of the eutecticum, siinatetl between tellurium anel this 
compound; tbis entecticum lias a content of aboui 41 °10 of Te aud 
cOl'responds with a iemperntul'e or 165°. The entecticum at the 
iodine-side lies in the immeeliaLe vicinity of tIle pme iodine anel 
corl'esponds with a tempel'tl.tul'e of about 108°, Solid solulions are 
evidently noi formed to a,ny extent. No tra,ce ean be found either 
of a compound TeJo ' 
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~~. The compound TeJ4 was onee more l'ecl'ystatlised by us 
from st rong HJ with addition of some NH3• In&tead of the ammo
ni.um-compound, we ob!ained cl'ystals with a metallic lustre, which 
on analysis contained 1 °10 more of J thall corresponded with l'eJ4 • 

A little too much iodme was also found in the hydrate obtainerl 
fl'om tellul'ic acid. 

An investigation by one of us as to the phenomena occul'l'ing in 
solutions of l'eJ4 in strong HJ with excess of iocline, is al ready in 
pl'ogl'ess. 

December 1911. 
1nol'[}. Chem. Labomtol'Y 

UniveJ'sity, (}j'onin[}en. 

Chemistry. - "1'he question as to the miscibility in t/~e solid 
condition between aJ'omat/,c Nit1'O- anc! N itl'oso-compounds". IIL 
By Pi·of. F. iVI. JA]~G~]R and Dl'. J. R. N. VAN rÜmGTl~N. 
(Cornrnunicated by Prof. P. VAN RmiBURtiH). 

(Communicated JU the meeting of December 38, 1911). 

~ 1. In consequence of the fOt'mation of solid soilltions between 
0-Nit1'oso-benzoic acid and 0-N ~tJ'O-bel1zaldehyde, also owing to a 
!reatise of BRUNI and CAT,U:GARI 1) on the fOl'l11atlO11 of solicl solutions 
between al'omatic nitroso- aud nitJ'o-del'ivates, as a general pheno
menon, investigations ha\'e been Cltl'riecl out by nne of us (J.) to 
get a better knowledge of the mutnnl l'elation of both classes of 
nitl'ogen-derivatives ~). 'Ihis illvestigation whieh compl'ises man,}' 
nit1'o-, anel nitroso-del'Ïvatès of analogolls stl'llctUl'e conld only lead 
to the conclusion, that, cel'tainly, in some cases, there was a 
q uesLion of a mOl'photl'opoUS l'elation and l'csulting miscibility, but 
that 111 most cases snelt a 1'elat10n did not exist anel coulel not, in 
homologous series, e\'en be callecl a generally orcul'l'ing phenomenon. 

In the following some more data l'ogal'ding these ql1estions have 
beeJl collected, which enable HS to supplement the pl'evious state
ments in some respecis. 

§ 2. Nit1'obenzene and lVitJ'osobenzene. 
The simplest l'epl'esentatives of the compouncls to be discussed are 

niti'o- anel Idt1'oso-benzene. 
1) DRUNI anel CALLCGARI. Gaz71 Ghim. llal. 34:. U, Ml). (1904). 
2) li'. M. JAEGER, Proc. 190j. 658, 1908. 4:36; ZeiIs. f. Min. und Kryst. 42. 

236. (1906). Compal'isons have been made belween: p-Nit1'o-, aud p-Nitroso
cliethylcmiline; Nit1"O-, unel Nitrosobenzene; p-Nit1'O-, anu p-Nitroso-phenol; 
o-Dinit?·o-, alld o-Nit1·o·nih·osobenzene; o-Ni/ro-, aud o·Nitroso-aceto-anilide. 
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The nitl'o-benzme was pl1l'ified by thl'ee times fl'cezing and snbse
quont clistillation. The fraction boiling at 211°,6 under 76,7 m.m. 
pl'essul'e wa,s llsecl fol' the invesligation. The thermometer was com
pal'ed with a normal thermometer; at 00 it appearecl to inelicate 
0°,2, and at 100°, 0°,1 too 10w. 

The solidifying-point, with different outel'-bath-tempel'atlll'es, appeal'cd 
io be always + 4°,9; the Imme temperaiure was a]so fonnd fol' 
tbe rnelting-poinr. In tbese last experllllents tbe solie! substance 
was heateel slowly in (1,11 oil-bath. Pure nit7'osobenzene 1) thel'efore 
solidifies anel melts at + 4,°9. . 

BINARY MEL TING·POINT-LlNE OF NITRO-BENZENE 
+ NITROSO-BENZENE. 

-
Composition in mol. Ufo 

Eutectic Time in Solidifying 
)/0 Norcom-/ % NO-Com- point temp. seconds 

pound pound 

0 
100.0 0.0 4.9 - -
91.5 2.5 3.6 - -

0 

95.1 4.3 3.1 0.8 -
94.1 

. 
5.9 2.1 - 0.1 240 

92.3 7.7 1.2 0 480 

88.9 11.1 - 0 560 

86.0 14.0 - 0 1080 

82.8 17.2 1.8 0.1 990 

78.3 21. 7 5.2 0.2 960 

67.0 33,0 18,6 0,5 780 

56,5 43,5 27,5 0,2 630 

45,3 54.7 36 0.2 480 

26,4 73.6 46 - 2.1 240 

15.0 85.0 54.8 - 4.0 -
7,3 92.7 61 -10.0 -
4.0 96.0 60 - -
2.1 9'1.9 60.2 - -
0.0 100.0 68 - -

1) In the literature are. given fol' this lempel'ature-values val'ying from + HO alld 
+ 5°; fol' the boiling-point is fOUlld 2080 under 760 m.m. pl'eSSUl'e. We, however, 
find both values a little higher, 
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The nitl'oso-ben:;l!ne WitS fil'sL l'cpeateclly l'ecl'yRlalli::.C'd f1'om hot 
ttlcobol and then fi'om henzene. The meliing-point was always fonnd 
too low. Aftenval'c1s tlJe sub'3lalJce was l'ecl'yslalliscc1 fl'om a mixtllre 
of aTcohol and elheL' in an almosphel'e of cal'bon-dioxide (0 prevent 
oxida!ion. Aftel' mplet sllction iI was dl'iecl in vacua over snlphul'ic 
aeicl. Tbe mcIling-point was tiJen fonnd to be at + 680

• This com
pound, 110weve1', is clecomposed a liUIe auove lts melting-point (at 
a,bont 7°) suddenly anel with gl'eat evolntion of heat, with fOl'mation 
of a beown liquid. 

If the decomposition, caused by cal'eIcss beating, IS onIy partiaI, 
the solidifying-point will be fonnd la.ter 10 be somewhat Iowel'. 

8oliclifVing-points onIy coulel be l'ecordec1 with sufficient sharpness. 
The data, given in tI1e lable on p. 730 havc been recOL'ded by us. 
These data are repl'esented in fig. 1 in the nsnal graphical 

way. 

~ 3. FL'om this iL appeul's that nitl'o- anel nit1'oso-benzene - perhaps 

7D
• 

] 
'(D" 

6: bO· 

so' Sa' 

• L • kO I{0 

. 
~o at 

2.tf 1 + C,Hs-~O ~(/ 

JO' 
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whlt éxception of concentl'n,Lions siLua.Led in the irrnlledinle vÎcinitr 
of the fixes - do not, or harcJly at all, form mixed cl'Jstals . 
. A miscibility at exceedingly smal! concentmtions of both components 
occurs, 110 wever, more or less dislinclly in all systems formed 
from cal'bon-compounds. 

Otherwise, the c1ifferences in cl'ystal-fol'm ure not reaclily noticed, 
beeausl' the nitl'o-benzene is Iiql1id anel ean only be obtnined from 
fusions at a. ]ow temperature in a cl'ystallisable form. H ig, pt·obn.llly, 
rhombic and twaJogol1s lO tJw crystaJ-tol'l1l of benzcne, at Jeast in 
one of the two parameter-relations. 

lVitroso-benzene is l'hombic-bipyralllicla.l 1
) wirh a: b : e = J ,4770 : 

1: 0,7006 anel the farms: 11001, 11101; 11111; 13401; 12211; 10011. 
Be1~zene is rhornbic, with a: b : e = 0,891,: 1 : 0,7H9; these para

meters are in no case analogous to those of the nitl'oso-uerivati \'e 
anel probably aJso not io those of the 7/it1'o-componml. 

A~l this sefms to indieate that thel'e caD be no question either of 

BINARY MELTING-POINT-LINE OF p-NITRO. 
ANILINE + p·NITROSOANILINE 

Composition In mo!. Ofo SoIidlfying 2nd 

% N02-aniI./ % NO·ani!. temperature Heat effect 

100.0 0.0 1470 I -

91.4 8.6 144 141 

82.9 17 .1 137.7 -
74.7 25.3 133 -
66.7 33.3 125.3 -

58.6 41.4 120.5 119 

50.8 49.2 119 120 

43.2 56.8 - 120 

35.6 64.4 - 115 

21.0 79.0 - 124 

13.8 86.2 decomp. 124 

6.9 93.1 decomp. 124 

3.4 96.6 decomp. 122 -
0.0 100.0 .1690 -

1) F. M. JAEGER, Zeits. f. Min. u. Kl'yst. 42. 246. (1907). 
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a prononnced form-analogy, or of a perceptible fOl'mation of soJid 

solutions between nitroso- and nitl'o-benzene. 

§ 4. p-Nitl'o-Aniline anc[ p-1Vitroso-Aniline. 

Whel'eas, on account of the pl'esence of H-atOlus in the amino
gl'OUp, a tautomerie stt'ucture of the nit1'oso-compollnd is not excluded, 
this system was suf:ficiently intere&ting 10 deserve fUl'thel' investigation. 
This investigation, however, was, unfortunately, l'ather unsatisfactol'j, 
Dwing to the _ fact that a decomposition of the p-Nitl'oso-Aniline 
could not be prevented: whereas the melting point is situated at 
1681-169':>, the temperature of decompo'lition îs about 170°. 

The p-Nit/,o-A1{iline used was recrystallised from benzene and also 

fl'om water; at 100° 2,2 grams of the compound dissolve in 100 cc. 
of water. The melting temperatnre pl'Oved, on l'epetition, to be 147°, 

The p-Nit1'o:Jo-Aniline was recl'ystalli&ed from benzene and dl'ied 
in a ClU'rent of carbon-dioxide to prevent oxidation. Immediatety 
aftel' meltil}g at 163°-169? a sudden decomposition took place with 

evululion of heat and a violf>nt evoltlfion of gas. 
By working Cal'eflllly, the appl'oximate data containecl in the 

table on p. 732 could still be obtained. 

180
0 

~ '7°· 
I 

/ Itt)' 

/ 
/ /lfjCJu 

I 

/ -!Hl 
I 

. \ 
I~oo 

I . . 
I 
1.- • ~ I~O' 

f 

110 
. 110' 

IC~ I-__________ .... ,OÓ 

NO.o /0 U> Jo "0 5"e 60 70 80 7° '"0 NO. 
4. Ji8. 2" 

In fig. 2 these results are 
repl'esented gTaphically; thel'e 
can be no question of an . 
exact detel'mination of the 
divel'se points, but ol1ly of a 
tit'st orien tation. The w!lOle 
seems to point to a fOl'mation 
of mixed crystals at' the side 
of the Nitro-compoulld to a 
considerabIe concenh'ation (35 
to 40 0/0) with 1he jVitroso
compound, but to only a 
slight mixing at the side of 
the latter. 

As all the fusiol1s wel'e 
too dark in colonr owing to 
the decomposiiion, a micl'os
copical investigation did not 
much avail. In no case, 
however, is there any question 
of a continuo us mixing-series. 

49 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XlV. 
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A few remarkable pbenomena, which are communicated here, were, 
11oweve1', notICed micl'oseopically. 

Fl'om tbe brownisb-l'ed welt of 83% NO,- and 17°/0 iVO-aniline, 
there are deposited on cooIing, at first fairly rapldly, elongated, orange
red needies in thirk bundies. Aftel' waiting fol' some time, these appa
rently become coverecl with an inmunerolls number of ver] smaH 
yellow needIes ; if ~'L primary needie bas been placed between two 
crossed nicols in sueh a position that it gets dal'k, it suddenly 
becOIues luminoUl; in the pl'ocess described. There are 110W present 
in the preparation two components: tbe partIy unchanged, original 
brownish-red needIes and the subsequent yellow ones; both are feebly 
dichroie. In c01lvergent polal'ised light is seen a l'emarkable, biaxial inter
ference image can be observecl, namely four orange-red, equilateral 
hJperboles and a green cross; ap paren tly, the axiaI planes fo1' tbe 
diverse colonrs are crossed, and an enormous dispel'sion is present. 

A mixture with 73 010 of lVOz-compound also behaves, optically, 
hke the abo\'e. The transfol'mation, however, takes place more s]owly 
thn,n in the first case. Wlth tbe 51 °10 NOz-compound brownish-red 
needies are obtained; of a transformation little more is visible; with 
the 21 oio N O,-compound there are present dichroic (red-orange yellow) 
aggregates, spherolitically built. In these two lat ter cases it is diffieult 
to decide whethel' we have one or two stl'tlCturaJ components; the 
fused masses are also almost opaque by clecomposition. 

In eaeh case, the mixed cl'ystals at the NO~-side, tberefore at a 
lower temperatul'e, seem to pass into anothel' modification, with 
considel'able changes in their syrnmetry and volume. 

§ 5. p-Nitrornonoethylaniline ancl p-Nitl'osomonoetkylaniline. 

The p-Nitro-1Yonoethylaniline was recrystallised repeatedly from 
benzene and afterwards the heating- and also the cooling-cbï'ves were 
sevel'al times recorded. I ! 

The melting-point was situated at 94°, the solid{fying-point at 
93°.9. The melting point given in the litel'ature J~95°-95°.5) is, 
evidently, a little too high. ' 

The p-:Yitl'oso-Monoetkylaniline was also recl'ystalÜsed repeatedly 
fl·om benzene; it melted, constant, 75°-76° in a rapillal'yl tube; 
when taldng the melting·-, and solidi(ying-points in the more delicate 
mannee, these were, however, always situated at 74°, undel'cooling 
was always avoiàed by inoculaLion. 

The following data were obLained: 
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BINARY MELTING POINT LINE OF p-NITRO-
AND p-NITR0S0MONOETHYLANILINE 

Composition in mol. % Solidifying Eutectic 

%N02 I OJoNO 
temperature temperature 

100 0 94° -
95 5 92 ca. 40° 

90 10 89.2 54 
-

80 20 84 53 

70 30 77.5 54 

60 40 73 51 

50 50 64.7 51.4 

40 60 58 54.6 

30 70 54 -
20 80 59.6 49 

10 .90 66.9 46 

5 95 70.5 53 

0 100 74.1 -

, 
; 

I _.:.._-- --------./ . 
$D 

NO 3rf ~o ~ NOt 
a (D to JO 40 ;u 60 r .90 ro /4) 

lid 3. 

49* 
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As, notwithstanding thë- TnocïllatiOÏ1, -~- gr~at ;\ll~del'cooling was 
sometimes perceptible, the deviations especially from the eutectic _ 
temperature are considerable here and there. 

§ 6. Although the diagram makes the iEJpression as ifno mixing 
in the solie! condition were present here, but that there is only a question 
of an ordinary binaI'Y melting-point-line with a euteciicum, -- in each 
case declining at both sides, - the microscopical investigation still 
shows. that we have no right to look at the matter in this way 
without further evidence. 

The pure nitl'.oso-compouncl presents itself under the micrnscope 
in the form of spherolitically-grouped, strongly dichroic platelets; 
the colours are may-green and grass-green. 

The nitro-compouncl forms long, lemon-yellow but faintly' dichroic 
platelets, which between two crossed nicols do not become dark in 
a single position, but exhibit on turning of the tabIe, a vivid display 
of 'coloUl's, green, yellow etc. In convergent light it appenrs that we 
have here nearly parallel to the direction of the "normal" of the 
p]ate]et, the bisectrix of a verJ' remarkable interference image of a 
biaxial rrystal, for we notice a dark horizontal beam which intersects a 
bright green field in the centre, while in the vertical pJane are 
siiuated two red fields, whieh are intersected Dy dark beams, ter
minating at same distance from the centre. The gJ'een field is limited 
in foUl' quadrants by a system of bluish-pllrple equilateral hyperboles. 

E\'iclently we are dealing here with a crJ'stal, whose axial plane 
for red anel gTeen light is the longituclinal direetion of the needIes, 
but for blue rays theil' 1atitlldinal direetion : snel! in eonnexion with 
an exeeedingly small angle for the diverse colours, whi1e thai tOl' 
the red is larger than that for the green. 

If now we in\'estigate the binary, solidified fusions, it is at onee 
visible to the naked eJe thM they congeal to a homogeneous aggre
gate of erystals. From solutions iu ethyl-acetate are also formed 
homogeneolls green crystals. 

With 5 % lV02-cornpound were found green fel'n~like mixed crystals; 
with an increasing content of the .N02-substance their colour turns 
more anel more yellowish-gl'een, but the solidified meIt remains exist
ent as a single crystal-form. 0111y at a 40°10 N 02-compounel the 
remarlmble axial image of the pUL'e nitro-compouncl plainly returns; 
at 70% the cl'ystals are nearly monaxial for l'ed; at 90% and 95% 
of the N 02-compound, the mixed crystals ?btained from a solution 
in ethy l-aeetate are beautifully greenisb-yellow, very faintly dichroic 
<tud eX~lÎbit tl1e characteristic axial image in a l'emarkably plain 
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maliner. These experiments quite contirm the susplCIOn tbat a conti
nU(lus sedes of mixed crystals is formed here. If so, there is no 
other possibility bdt to assume that the binary melting-point-line is 
also a continuous curve with a minimum temperature at 54° and ft 

content of about 300
/ 0 of the nitl'oso-compound; and that owing to 

the occurring undel'cooling, and to the evidently incorn piete setting 
in of the equilibria, the solid 1ine has declined to sueh an extent 
tbat it -neal'ly assumes the fOl'111 of a enteetic bOl'izontal line. Such 
has been already obsel'ved previonsly in systems without a minimum 
in the liquidus-line; compal'e fol' instance the case of Sb + Bi inves
tigated by HÜTTNER and TAII1MANN 1). 

True in this pal'ticulal' rase the said authol's~attribute the canse 
of the de\'Îations to the fact that· the mixed crystals which have 
de.posited at tirst, get coated and that it then becomes impossible .for 
them to get iJlto equilibrium with the melt at any moment; but 
tbey stiJl point ont that a similal' behaviour mi]J be expected each 
time when the said setting in of the equilibrJUm takes place with 
insufflcient velocity, and that might be the case here also. 1'he for
mation of an unintel'I'upted series of mixed cl'ystals bath from solu
tio1l9 and binary fusions, and this without subsequent transfol'mations 
or dissociations agrees with this view. 

~ 7. p-Nit1'o-lvJonop1'opyl-Aniline anc! 7J-N~tl'oso-Mo110pl'opyl-Aniline. 

Finally, we have investigated the system of the above compound 
in the same way. 

'[he p-Nit1'o-deri\'ate was til'~L recl'J'stallised f'rom hot benzene fl'om 
which sp] el1did , Jarge C'l'ystals are deposited. Their meltjng-point 
appeared to be .53°-54°; mOl'eover they were found to turn soon 
turbid owing to 108s of benzene. The compound was, j,hercfol'e, 
powdel'ed, dl'iecl and l'epeatedly reçl'ystalJised fL'9111 ausoluLe alcohol. 
Fl'om this are ttlso sometimes dei)osited splendid cl'ystn.ls which melt 
constant, at 64°-65°. They ll10stly have cUl'ved planes and con
seqnently can only be measlll'ed with difficully. 

The p-Nit1'osomonopl'opylaniline was also purified by recl'ystallisa
tion from benzene; it then also contains benzene of crystallisatioll 
and melt8 at 45°-50::1. 

Aftel' expelling the benzene in vacuo and repeated/y recl'ystallising 
from a mixture of absohite aIéohol and ligt'oin, the melting point, in 
a capillary tube, wás found to be 58°, which value is aIso given in 
the literature. 

1) HÜTTNER and TAMMANN, ZeÎts. f. anOl'g. Chem. 44, .131. (1905). 
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BINARY MELTING-POINT-LINE p·NITRO- ANO 
p-NITROSOPROPYLANILINE 

Composition in mol. % 
Initia! solidi- End solidi-

%NO~ I 0110 NO fying poin~ fying point 

100 0 
0 

62.9 -
95 5 61.2 -

(weak effect 

90 10 59.3 
at 580 ) 
-

effect at 49') 
80 20 56.5 54.5 

70 30 52.9 51 

60 40 49.3 47.5 

50 50 47.0 44.5 

40 60 44.5 43 

30 70 42.8 42 

20 80. 40.5 40.5 

10 90 48 -

0 100 56.5 -
-

rIJ 0 7°· 
(d' 
6D" 60· 

,~s 

5'0/1 So· 

Ijo-
1'1\. 

40" 30· 

/.,/ 1011 

10/1 10· 

0 
c: o· 

NO o. 10 tG '" ~. I"D GD 70 9> 'f0 
IOQ NO. 

:I. 

~I~' 
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First of all, the solidifying points of both del'ivatives were accurately 
determined Dy l'ecording the cooling lines. In this way was found, 
with slight undercooling, 62,°9 O. for tbe solidifJ'ing point of the 
nitro-compound arid 56°,3-56°,5 O. for the nitroso-deri\·ath·e. 

Successively, the follo'~'ing mixtures were investigated (see table 
previuLls page). 

~ 8. These data graphirally l'epresented in fig. 4, prove that 
thel'e exists here a continuous series of solid solutions between tbe two 
components, with a minimum tempm'ature of 40.°5 C. anel a concen
tration of about 80 % of tbe nitJ'ó-compound. 

The microscopical investigation aIso confirms the existellce of such 
a sedes of mixed crysta,ls, 

The p-Nitro-compound crystallises from iis yeHow melt with great 
l'apidity in lemon-yellow, hexa- or oclangular plates, w hich are 
immediately followed by a dal'ker eoloUl'ed modification, generally 
occul'ring in parallelogl'am-like plates, joüled in all directions. They 
are stl'ongIy dichl'oic: yellowish-while and dark' yellow. Between 
crossed nieols they arc black and on our tuming tbe table slightly to 
the ,.a.'ight Ol' to tbe left, tlle colou!' changes to brown or green. In 
convergent polarised light one branch of a hypel'bola is visible excen-

, tl'iea.lly, and c.oloured red at the inner side and blue at the outer 
side. Very stl'ong dispersion . 

The nit1'oso-del'i vàti ve has an extraordinarily small erystallisation
vèlocity; fern-like aggregatE's exhibit a splendid steel-blue lustre and 
a.re stt'ongly pleochl'oic: gl'een and brownish-yellow. 

Mixed cl'ystals with 5, 10, 40, 60, 90% NO-compound have been 
investigated, A yellowish-gl'een meIt witl! 5% NO-del'ivative solidifies 
to all aggl'egate of yellow plaies of the lVOJ -fol'll1, which aftel'about 
balf a minute suddenly bUl'st and pass into another modrfication of 
a more yellowish-green coloUl' and a much stl'onger double refraction; 
previously dad;: Cl'yStHJS become luminous etc. The cl'ystHlhstl,tion
velocity is still ver}' considerabIe ; whel'eas the first 1l10clification, 
between two cl'ossed ni cols, is dark in two positions, the second 
is not exlinguished iu any position. Aftel' some time thE' fil'st erystal
lisation is suceeeded by a feather-shaped aggregate of the second one. 

With 90 % of tbe Nitl'o-compound thel'e is' hardly anything more 
to be observed of the polymorphous conversion, notwithstanding' tbe 
great velocity of erystalIisation. With 600

/ 0 N02-derivative we have 
homogeneous mixed crystals. whiclr are SLl'Ollgly dlChl'oic: green and 
bright-yellow. With 40 % idem; the cl'Jstals are: dark-bl'own and 
yellow, With 10°/0 NO~-comf:Jound the yelocity of cl'yslallisation is 
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already extraordinarily small; mos/ly spherolitic aggregates which 
m'e stt'ongly dichroic: bdght yellow and green. 

§ 9. Th€' above pl'oves that the nitJ'o-compound is here also 
dimol'phous; with the 90 0/0 mixed-erystal, the stt'ongly decreased 
temperatul'e of conversion of the pure lVO,-suhstance -- which lies 
jnst below the melting puint, - is still determinable by the COl're
spon ding heat-effect. 

Wi1h a htl'gel' content of lVO-compound, that detel'min,ttion is, how
e\'el' all'eady imposslole owing to the enormóus retardation of the poly
mOl'pilOUS conversion thl'ough the adrnixtme of the slowly cl'ystaIIising 
nitl'oso-del'i vali \'e. 

§ 10, From the investigation it lias appeared anew, that mixed 
clTstal fOl'mation can occur in biIHtl'y fusions of rorl'esponding al'omatic 
JYitl'o- and Nitl'C'so-derivatives, but that this miscibility must not be 
looked npon as a general propel'ty of these componnds in regm'd to 
each othel', MOl'èover, the mutual behavioUl' of these two kinds of 
substances becomes often mOl'e complicated by the appearance of 
polymol'phous moJificatinns and by the difference ,in cl'ystallis,ition
velocity in the two components. The most simple represeutatÏ\'es of this 
eIas::; of' substances nitrobenzene alld nitrosobenzene do not, Ol' only iu 
aii insignificant degree, furm solid solutions with each otlJel', 

lnorg, Cltem, Lab. Unfvm'sity Gronin.qen. 

Ohemistry. - "Plwto-electl'if' plumomena witlt Antimony sulpllide 
(Antinwnite)". By Drs. J. OLIE JR, nnd H. R. KRUYT). (Commn
nicated by Prof. v, ROl\IBURGH, (Pl'eliminal'y communicat.ion). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1911). 

JABGER 1) discovel'ed some yeal's ago a very rell1arlmble propel'ty 
of native antimonite which, however, seemed to belong ~xclusively 
to tIle large cl'ystals of this minel'nl found only in Shilwlm (Japan). 
'rhè minel'al exhibited, as l'egal'ds sensitiveness of the elecll'ic con· 
c1uctivity power 1.0 ü:.radiation, a vel'~7 great analogy with selenium. 
Illumination strongly lessened the resistance of the material. The 
fatigue so tl'oublesome witb selenium for the practical application 
of this propel'ly was here uut insignifi,cant. Immediately aftel' slop· 
ping the il'radiation, the resistance regains about its o1'Ïginal value 
calIed, briefly, "the dai'kness l'esistance". 

1) Proc. Kon. Acad. v. Wet. Amsterdam 1907, p. 809-814. 
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JAFlGER, however, found that the remarkably strong sensitîveness 
to light totally disappeared on remelting i the specific l'esü:itance 
then also became se\'el'al thousand times smaller. On powdering the 
mineral, the sensitiveness to light also completely disappeal'ed, but 
the resistance was only little affected. Tt was therefol'e obvious to 
connect the sensitiveness to light with the macl'oery&talline strueture 
of the malerial, to which JAEGER already called a,ttention \) without, 
~owevel', attempting to furthel' explain the phenomenon. 

As, ho\vevel', with none of the other substanees whiéh exhibit a 
similar sensitiveness io light in a greater Ol' Iesser degree, sueh as 
selenium 2) tellurium, sulphur, Ag2 S, Ag J etc. (although in most of 
these suustances the causes of the phenomenon are far from being 
elucidated) anything liite a dependence of the photo-electric effect 
on macl'ocrystalline stl'Llcture has up til! now been noticed, the 
antimonite wOllld then constitnte a case by iiself. This seemed to 
us somewhat improbable and callsed us to investigate wh ether the 
explanation of the phenomena obsel'ved by JAEGER might not perhaps 
be fonnd by working in anolhel' direction. 

Now, according 10 JAEGlm, bis Japanese antimonite is very pure 
and "'has almost exactly the composition Sb 2 S3; all othe1' specimens 
,none of which exhibit a light effect) are less pure. We, therefore 
prepal'ed 'fl'om pure materials 3) an ariificial antimonite in order to 
test this as to its sensitiveness to light Already at a fil'st experiment 
we succeeded in obtaining a strongly sensitive pl'eparation 4) by 
rapidly heating, in an open tube, antimony powder mixed with a 
smal! exccss of snlphur. The subsequent orientating experiments gaye 
alternately a positive or negalive resuH, wbich made us resolve to 
investigate systematically a series of llIixtures of yarying qnantities 
of S and Sb in order to ascel'tain whether small modifications in 
tIle composition of the antimony sulphide, which wa., otherwise quite 
free from fOl'eign substanees, might be the cause of the greater or 
leSBeI' sensiti veness to light. 

As on heating in open tubes in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide 
a ]08S of su]phur througb volatilisation couJd not be avoided, we 
pl'oceeded to operate in sealed evacuated tubes, which could be 

1) Zeitschrift fÜl' Iit'ystallographie etc. Vol. XLiY, p. 45-48. 
2) By one of us, all explanaLion of the phenomenon in the case of selenium 

has been given from a phase·rule point of view H, H. KnUYT, Die dynamische 
allotropie des Sele1Js Zeitschl'. f. Anorg Chem. 64-. p. 305 (1909). 

3) Sb from KAHLBAUbl. S recrystallised from CS2 • 

4) The illumination always was done in the same manner with a small Halberlsma 
arc· lamp at about 30 cm. dis ta nee from the preparation. 
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heated in a specially constrllcted oven at about 6000 and also be 
regularly shaken to make sure of a complete homogeneous mixing. ~ 

As regards the result of th is investigation it may be stated 
pl'ovisionally that the pure compound - Sb and S in the exact 
proportion Sb2 Sa - appeal'ed to posseRs the highest photo-electric 
effect. This sensitiveness to light amounted in some cases to about 
400% 1). This sensitiveness l'elates to Sb~S3 in massive litde rods of 
about 10 mmo in dial1leter. As the light effect must be a superficial 
action and as relatively thick massive rods are therefore a less 
advantageous form to promote this effect, the relative sensitiveness 
can be very stl'ongly enhanced by choosing a mOl'e sllitable form of 
antimonite-cell in which the relation of the Rurface 10_ be irradiated 
to the section of tlJe conductor is very much larger. In any case it 
has appeal'eu that the obsel'ved sensiti\eness to light in artificial 
antimonite is of the same Ot'del' as thai found by JAEGER in the 
native mineral 2) alld which we have verlfied ourselves with Japanese 
Antimonite procnred frol11 TÜ.HLBAUlII. We hope, shortly, to refer 
more in detail to the method employed in the investigation of the 
dependenee of the pho'toelectric effect on the COl11position of the 
substance. In the ma in it amounted to this, th at by means of a very 
sensitive instrument (galvanometer, system SIEMENS RALSKE Depl'ez
d' Al'sonval) we rleterl11illed the l'elative conductivity poweJ,: in dark
ness of small rods of antimonite of different composition and also 
the relation of the "collductivity in dal'kness" 10 their "conductivity 
in the light" (namely the conducti\'ity power on illuminntion). 

From the relative conductivity powel' in darlmess and better still 
from the tempm'atlll'e coefficient thereof we were able to deduce the 
form of the melting diagram of the system S-Sb in the sphel'e 
investigated 3) th at is in the Yicinity of the compound Sb2 Ss; starting 
fl'om the compound towal'ds the antimony side wo fil'st fonnd a very 
small mixed cl'ystal spheI'e - about 0.3 at % alld fUl'thel' a sphel'e 
of partial miscibility. All this is greatly ill harmony with the inves
tigations publishecl in these pl'oceedings, UJ' JAEGER 4) on the system S-Sb 
where the melting diagram was constl'l1cted by means of a thermic 
analysis. JfEGER, howevel', fonnd 110 mixed cL'ystals. It is, howevel', 
just this mixed crystal sel'ies, (notwithstanding its smal! extent 

1) That is la say when the conductivity power in the dark is expressed in nu 
arbitrary measure, say 100" this ra se _ta 500 by iIlumination. 

2) Prof. JAEGr:R kindly obliged us with one of his nntimonite·cells fol' compal'ison. 
3) From 57-62 at. ° /0 of sulphur. 
4) Verslag Kon. Akad. NovelubeJ' 1911 p. ,t97-510. 
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alld the diffieulty to determine therll1ically sueh a very small spherê 
with certainty) whieh ronld be determined very sharply by _ the 
electrie process. And this seems to us all the more of impol'tance 
because a cOllueetiol1 seems to exist between the appearance of solid 
solutions on the Olle side, photoelectl'ic Ol' photochemical effects and 
photoelectro- or triboluminosity on the othel' side. 

We fllrthel' got the impression that cerfain very small impurities 
may be of inflllence on the sensitiveness to light, and think we have 
observed at any rate an influence exel'ted by the kind of g'lass of 
which the melting tubes were constrl1cted. In a whole series of 
experiments whieh took place, accidental1y, with tubes constrncted 
of a different kind of glass, we obtailled not a single sensitive pre
paration, but when again using tubes of the old kind of glass tbe 
phenomenon l'eappeared as expected. 

In this may be probably found, in our opinion, a partial expla
nation of the fact th at, contrary to JAEGER'S expel'ience, we succeeded 
in l'ernelting the native (Japanese) antimonite witlwut this losing its 
sensitiveness to light. It is, however, necessary to operate, as we did, 
in sealed evacuated tubes. The compound at the malting point is 
already somewhat di~sociateel so thaf the operation in an open 
tube could not take place without loss of sulphur anel change in the 
composition of the melt. Accol'ding to our obsel'vations this loss of 
sulphlll' need amount to only 0.5 nt 0/0. to obtain a totally inert 
pl'eparation. 

The conductivity power in dal'kness l'emailled, on remelting, also 
quite of the same order. On the o1.hel' haml it appeared that on 
powdel'ing the minel'al, which wns then again compressed to a very 
soliel pastille, the conducti viiy power "er)' stl'ongly decl'eased. The 
light effect, however, remaineel unaffected. 

Utrecld, van 't Ho.ff-labomtol'Y. 

Chemistry. - "On gas eq~tilibl'ia". BJ' Dr. F. E. 0. SOHEFFER. (Oom
municateel by Prof. J. D. VAN DER lvVAALS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1911). 

1. 1t may be nccepted as lmown that tbe tota} enel'gy, the free 
enel'gy, the entl'opy aud the thel'Uloelynamic potentiaJ are quantities 
which can only be determined witlJ the. exception of an additive 
constant. In the purely pbysical processes, i.e. changes of state, in 
which the molecules of tht' substances do not change, these cons(a.nts 
neeel not be taken into account, nnd 011 the other hand a physical 
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change can teach us .J1othing about the values of these constants. 
Jn chemical changes, ho wever, this is the case, at least partially. If 
in a mixture of sllbstances a chemical reaction cau take place, a de[er
mination of the energy of tl'ansformatiol1 under definite circllmstances' 
will make known to us the algebraic sum of the constants of energy 
of the reacting slIbstances, at least if we lmow the enel'gy in its 
dependence on the quantities th at detel'mine the state. Each of tbe 
constants in itse1f remains quite indefinite just as for physical changes; 
experiment only gives us the algebraic Sllm of the constants of 
en ergy , in whicb the constants of the suustances of one member of 
tIte eql1ation of renction are taken positive, those of the other mem bel' 
negative. -

We find something simihtl' fol' the entropy, The constallts of entl'opy 
for the purely physicJ,l pl'ocesses are without any importance, but a 
chemical transformatiun which is conducted isotllermic and reversible 
may make the algebraic sum of the constants of entropy known to 
us, provided we know how the entropy of each of the substances 
depends on the independent \'al'iables, 

Of late the sum of the constOlnts of enel'gy, -resp. entropy, antI 
especially' the latter have been the subject of many a treatise. As 
the sum of the constants of entropy occur.:; in the expl'ession for the 
chemica1 eq llilibrinm as a constant, its knawledge is of the greatest 
importance for the ealculation of these equilibria. Hence Prof. HABER 

in his work on the "Thel'modynamik technischer Gasreaktionen" 
l'epeatedly calls altention to the so-called "thermodynamisch unbe
stimmte Konstante", which is the afol'ementioned algebraic sum of 
the constants of entropy. And a1so Pl'of. Nl!:RNST'S theorem of heat 
deals with the detel'mination of these constants, for the so-called 
"constant of integmtion" of the chemica] equilibrinm contains these 
constants of entrop.)'. 

Fot' a calculation of the constê:tnts of entropy fl'otn the theory a 
priori an idea of the chemica1 action i.e. the knowledge of the so
called forces of afflnity, will be indispensab1e - BOvrZMANN carried 
Ollt a [iL'st: attempt ta do so in his "Gastheorie" - for the present 
we shal1 have to content ol1l'selves with a ra1culation of these constants 
fl'om the observations. 

In the first place, howevel', the knowledge of the energy and the 
enil'opy as function of the quantities which detel'lliine the state is 
required for sueh calculations. When, to take the simplest case, we 
eonfine onl'~elves to rarefied gases, we know th at the moleculal' 
energy and the entropy of a simple gas can be l'epresented by: 
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E = ET=~ ~J~vdl' (1) 

T 
H = HT=1 +J c.;, d'l'-Rln c, • - (2) 

u=1 1 1. 

in which EJ=o a.Qel BT=I l'epl'esent the afol'esa.id constants of energy 
u=1 

and enlropy, Cu the rea I molecula.r specific heat, T the absolute tem
pel'atnre, c the concentration (number of gramme molecules per 
Liter), anel T( the moleculal' gas constant (1,985 cal.). 

If at a definite temperatlll'e we now meaSUl'e the algebl'aic sum 
of the energies C~nE), i.e. the heat of transformation at constant volume, 
'Und the sum of the entl'opies (~nH), i.e. the latent beat for a 
reyersible isothermic transformation divicled by the absolute temperature, 
we can find the values of 'lJnET=O and 1)nlfT=1 by calculation, if 

=1 

we lmow Cv as function of T . 
The value of 2nEl'=O is generally calcnJatecl, incleed, according to 

eqnation (1) from the calorimetric data. The sum of:..the constants of 
en tropJ' , 011 tlJe other hand, is generally not detel'mined directlr 
from the latent heat, but indirectly from the value of the constant 
of eqnilibrium. ' 

If we suppo&e areaction 

n1A1 + n2A2 + ..... ~ n'IA 'l + n'2 A '2 + ..... 
to be' possible, the tota) change of enel'gy, resp. change of entl'opy 
on transfol'mation of n1 gl'amlIle molecules Al with n2 gramme mole
cules A 2 etc. with formation of n'l gramme molecules A\ etc, is 
l'epl'esented by: 

(la) 

and 

:EnH=2nlh'=l +:En ~d1'-R:Enlnc .. (2a) J
1' 

u=l I 1. 

The algebraic sum of the ll1oleculal' thermodynamic potentials, which 
must be equal to zero in case of eql1ilibl'imu, becomes thel'efore: 

:En(.l = :EnE -1':EnH + :EnpVl) = 
T' T 

:EnET=o+:E1{Cvd1'-T:E1{ ~ dl' +R'l'::Enl1lc -1':Enlh=l +R1' :En. 
o 1 1. u=1 

If now in the state of equilibrinm we l'epl'csent :Snlnc by ln](, 
. in which J{ denotes the "constant of equilibrium", then: 

1) In this V is the moleculal' volume, 11 the pal'tial pl'essure. 
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2nET=o 1 ,..., fT . 1 {Teu rl 1 lnK -------.4n eudl+-2n -dl +-2nHT=1-2n (3) 
RT R,T 0 RIT R u=l 

80 if we have now calculated 2nEl'=O from the calorimetric data 
(acrording to equation 1(1

), we ean ealculate the value of 2nHT=1 
u=l 

from an observation of K at a definite temlJerature. 

2. For these ra[cnlations Cu is generally represented in a series 
of terms with as('ending powers of T, which is then continued as 
fal' at. is necessary fol' agreement with the generally insufficiently 
known values of' Ihe specific heats. Fol' bi-atomic gasbs the series 
can already be brok en olf aftel' the term with T, for tri-aton~ie 

gabes aftel' that with T 2 • 

Rence if we put in general : 

2nc" = et + bT + eT2 
anel thl1s determine the integrals in equation (~), we get: 

2nET-O et b c 
ln[(= - RT - + R lnT + 2R T + 6R T2 + c, . . (4) 

in which 
1 2a + 2b + e 

C = - 2nHT=1 - 2n - R .... (5) 
R =1 2 

In the above equation (4) the constant of equilibrium is expressed 
in eoncentrations; to find the vaIue of the constant in partial pres
sures from this, which is generally useel fol' gas equilibria, we must 
bear in mind that 

p = RTe, . . . . . . . . . (6) 
in whieh lJ is the partial pressure of the gas concerned, and that 
therefore: 

lnK= 2 nlnc= 2 n lnp - 2 nlnR - 2 nln T. 

If we now put 2 n In p = InIÇ) , in which Kp represents the 
constant of equilibrium Ü1 partial pressures, then aftel' some trans
formations and transition from Neperian to common logarithms: 

2nEl'=o a+2nR 1 T b· c 
logJ(p=- 2.303RT + R og + 2. 2.303RT+ 6. 2.303R

T2+C', (7) 

in which C' = 0.4343 C + 2n log R. . . (8) 

In this we must bear in mind that the vaIue of R should be 
expressed in calOl'ies in equation (7), because the energy and the 
specifie heats are measul'ed in calories, whereas in eqllation (8) the 
unity in which R is expressed, depends on the unity of pressUl'e 
and vohune in equation (6), If we express the concentrations in 
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gramme molecules pel' liter, and so if we choose the liter as volume 
unity, and the atmosphere as presslll'e unity, R must be expl'essed 
in liter-atmospheres in equation (8). So in this case we must sub
stitute R = 1.985 in equation (7), on the other hand R = 0.0821 in 
equa1.ion (8). 

From the equations (7), (8), and (5) we see accol'dingly that C', 
the so-caUeel constant of integration of the chemical eq llilibrillm does 
not contain only the sum of the constants of entropy, but alRo ::En 
and the constants yieldeel by the integl'als occurring in equation (3). 

C' owes its name of constant of integl'ation of the chemical equi
libL'Îum to this th at eq llation (7) can also be founel hy integration 
of the well-known law of VAN 'T Hm']': 

dlnK Q 
dl' = RT2' 

in which J( repl'esents the constant of equilibrium eithel' in con
centrations ::>1' in padial pl'essures, and Q the heat of transfol'mation, 
in the first case for constant volume, in the seconel case for constant 
pressure. If, ho wever, we derive eql1ation (7) in this way, we do not 
get eqnations (5) anel (8), because in this way the constant of inte
gration does not become known in its dependence on the constants 
of the reacting substances. 

§ 3, We shall now apply the calculation of the C'onstants of 
entropy to the equilibrium: 

2 CO + 02~2 COs 

The valne of ::EnE can be founel from the calorimetrie detel'mi
nations of 'rROMSEN and BERTHIU.OT, which yieleled resp. 67960 and 
68200 cal. for the heat of combl1stion of one gramme molecule CO 
under constant pressl1re and at 18° C. From the mean valne Qp = 68080 
we C'alculate Qv = 67790, and so: 

::EnE = 135580 at l' = 291 

Now we elerive from eql1ation 1a : 

::EnET=o = ::EnE- al' - l/S bP - l/S 01'3. 

(9) 

So for the fUl'thel' calculation we must th'st .Imow Cv as function of '1. 

4:. For the dependence of Cv on the tempel'atul'e all kinds of 
different expressions have been proposed in course of time. From 
ihis large number of expressions I wiU only choose some of the 
most reliable ones. In the first place 1 will use the expressions 
which follow from the expel'iments of HOLBOHN and .... AUSTIN, which 
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were carried out in 1906. The real specific heats can be represente~ 
pretty accurately lip to 8000 C by 

Cv = 4.68 + 0.000536 T (bi-atomie gas) 1) anel 
Cc = 5.112 + 0.00729 T-22.05 10-7 T2 (carbonie acid) ') 

From these \'aJues follows: 

.21wv = 3.82-0.01297 l' + 44,1 10-7 1'2. 

80 in the above equations 7, 8, anel 9 must be substituted: 

a = 3,82 ; b = -0,01297 and c = 44,1 10 -7 . (10) 

If we substiiute these vaJues in equation 9, we get: 

:2nEl=o = 134980 

anc! the expJ'essions 7 and 8: 

29530 
log Kp = -- ~+2,92log 1'-0,001419 l' + 1,61 10-7 1'2 + C'. (11) 

in whieh: 
:EnHT=l 

C' == __ u=l __ 235 
4,571 ' , . (12) 

The values of lOf/ Kp in the tl1ll'cl column of the foJlowing table 
have been calculated fi'om the most accurate determinations of the 
carbon ic acid' equilIbrium, which have been inserted in the first two 
columlls 3); in the fom'th, fifth, sixth anel seventh columns the values of 
the other terms of the secOllel member of' equation 11 have heen 
given, and the last column gives the va/ne of C'. 

TABLE I. 

TI x II~Kp 1_ 29~0 2.92 log T 0.001419 T 1.6110-7 T21 C' 

1300 4.14.10-5 -13.45 -22.72 9.09 1.84 0.27 11
.
75 

1395 1.42.10-4 -11.84 -21.17 9.18 1.98 0.31 1.82 
1400 1.5 10-4 -11. 77 -21.09 9.19 1.99 0.32 1.80 
1443 2.5 10-4 -11.11 -20.46 9.23 2.05 0.34 r' 1478 3.2 10-4 -10.79 -19.98 9.26 2.10 0.35 1.68 
1498 4.71.10- 4 -10.28 -19.71 9.27 2.13 0.36 1.93 
1500 4 10-4 -10.50 -19.69 9.27 2.13 0.36 1.69 
1565 [6.4 10-4 - 9.88 -18.87 9.33 2.22 0.39 1.49 

80 the value of C' appears to oscillate round a mean + 1,75. 
If this value is sllbstitutec1 in equation 12, we get: 

1) See ABF.GG, Handb. llI, 2, 181. 
l) Recalculaled from the expression of HOLBORN and AUSTlli. Sitz. Bel'. pl'euss 

Akad. 1905. 175. 
_ 3) ABEG~, H~ndb. III, 2,_18~._ 
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2nJfT=1 = + 18.'1. 
v=l 

5. Tbe eqnation eleriveel above deviates only httle tl'om 1he 
cquation given by Prof. NJilRNST_ in his "Theoretische Ohemie" 1'01' 

"the eqnilibrium of cUl'bonic acid 1), which ma,)' he written aftel' 
l'ecalculation : 

29600 
logI~)= --r+ 2,93 log 1'-0.001286 T + 1,61 10-7T~+C',. (l1 n) 

111 which C' = 1.51 accol'eling to Peof. NERNST. 

The oscillations 'of C' appeal' ti'om the following taNe: 

TAB L E IJ. 

T 
/ 

log Kp 29600 
/2.93 log T 0.001286 T 1. 61 10-7 T-I C' --T-

1300 -13.45 

I 

-22.77 9.12 1.67 0.27 +1.60 
1395 -11.84 -21.22 9.21 1. 79 {l.31 +1.65 
1400 -11. 77 - 21. 14 9.22 1.80 0.32 +1.63 
1443 -11.11 

I 
- 20.51 9.26 1.86 0.34 +1.66 

1478 -10.79 - 20.03 9.29 1.90 0.35 +1.50 
1498 

I 
-10.28 -19.76 9.30 , 1.93 0.36 +1.75 

1500 --10.50 -19.73 9.31 1.93 0.36 +1.49 
1565 

I 
- 9.88 -18.91 9.36 2.01 0.39 1.29 

So C' oscillates round the mldelle ,aIue + 1,57, wInch diffel's 
bui \'ery Iittle hom the above menllOned vaine of 1,51. 

Fol' thc vaIue of 2nHT=1 we find fol' ihis case + 17,9. 
, v=l 

The cliscl'epancies bel ween these vallles alld those of ~ 4 must be 
pal'tly ascl'ibed to anothel' assumptioll about 2nE, fol' ihe gl'eatel' 
part, howevel', to the changeel value of b 111 the expl'ession of the 
specific heats. 

6. In the seconcl place we can use the more recent eletel'lllll1ations 
of fIOLBORN anel fIENNING 2). Aftel' recalcuIatioll these ,)'ield fOI' the 
real specific heats: 

Cv = 4,32 + 0,00107 '1' (bi-atomie gas) 

Ov = 4,90 + 0,00783 '1' - 2,38 10-6 1'~ (cul'bonic acid), 

ri'om which follows: 
2nov =3,16-0.01245 T + 4,76 10-6 T', 

Sa in this case we 111USt substitnte in equahons 7, 8, anel 9: 

1) Theor. Chemie (1909) 681. See also ABDGG Hanàb. lIl, 2, 181. 
~) Ann. del' Physik. l4) 23 809 (1907). 

Pl'occedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XLV. 
50 
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a=3,16 ; b = -0,01245 and c = 4,76 10-6 • • (13) 

Tbis substitution yields: 
2nET=o = 135150 

29570 
log KI' = -T- + 2,59 log 1'-0.0013621' -t 1,74 10-i 1'2 + C', • (14) .. 

in which: 

2nRT=1 
C'=---=:-221 

4,571 ' 
. (15) 

The calcnlation fl'om the observatioJls wi 11 
joined table without further elncidation : 

be cleal' fl'om th c sn b-

TABLE III. 

T log Kp 29570 
/2.59 log TI 0.001362 T 11~741O-7 pI' C' --T-

1300 -13.45 -22.75 8.07 1. 77 
I , 0.29 +2.71 

1395 -11.84 -21.20 8.14 1.90 I 0.34 +2.78 
1400 - 11. 77 -21.12 8.15 1.91 0.34 +2.77 
1443 -11.11 -20.49 8.18 1.97 0.36 +2.81 
1478 -10.79 -20.01 8.21 2.01 0.38 +2.64 
1498 --10.28 -19.74 8.22 2.04 0.39 +2.89 
1500 -10.50 -19.71 8.23 2.04 0.39 +2.63 
1565 - 9.88 -18.89 8.27 2.13 0.43 +2.44 

80 C' oscillates r~llml the mean value + 2.71. 
Now it follows 1'1'0111 equalion (1.~) that: 

2nHT=1 = + 22.5. 
u=1 

7. Tn the fil'st papel' on the tbeOl'em of heat 1) Prof. NlmNsT pro
posed the expl'ession : 

29600 r":' rI' 
log Kp := -1-;- + 1,' 5 log 1 - 0,00066 '1 + C . . (16) 

If we nse this expressiol1 fol' the calculation or C' fl'om tbe 
obsel'\'ations, we have: 

TAB L E IV, 

T I log Kp 
29600 

1.75 log Tr0066 TI c' --T-

1300 -13.45 -22.77 5.45 0.86 +4.73 
1395 -11.84 -21.22 5.50 0.92 +4.80 
1400 -11.77 --21.14 5.51 0.92 +4.78 
1443 -11.11 -20.51 5.53 0.95 -+ 4.82 
1478 -10.79 -20.03 5.55 0.98 +4.67 
1498 -10.28 -19.76 5.56 0.99 +4.91 
1500 -10.50 -19.73 5.56 0.99 +4.66 
1565 - 9.88 -18.91 5.59 1.03 +4.47 

I) GütL. Nacht,. 190(), 1. 
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C' oscillates round the mean vaJnc + 4.73 in iable IV. 
If we ealculate ihe sum of the cOllstanls of entI'opy fl'om Hlis 

value of C' we find: 

2nHT=1 = + 30.1 
u=l 

8. Tt will be suffieiently clear from what ])l'ecedes thai the results 
of the' calcnlations of the eonstanfs of entropy depend entil'ely on 
the expressions wbieh are assumed 1'01' the specific heats as function 
of the temperature. Up to q uite recently we lIad io content OUi'
selves "l'Ïth the above disellssed expansiOIls into series; not long ago, 
1I0wever, appeared a p,Lper by Dl'. NIET,S B.mRRulII, in whieh two 
expl'essions del'Ïved from the theol'Y of indivisiblc units of energy are 
pl'oposed and tested by the latest ol>servatiol1&, 1) It has appeal'ed there 
that with a suitable choiee of the osrillation fl'equel1eies of the atOl1lS 
in tlle gas-molecules it'" is possible 10 acconnt for the obsel'ved influence 
of the temperalme on the specific heat, Tbe most remal'lml>le, thing 
is now that with l'egard 10 the order of magnitude these frequencies 
J'eally agl'ee with the vibl'ations which oecUt' in the absorplion 
speclra of the gases conccl'ned, as ,vas predieted by theory. Accol'd
ing to NEHNST Ihe specIfic heat of the gases can be clivided into 
thl'ce parts. 'rbe translatory enel'gy, which is exclusively determined 
by the motion of the gas molecules as sneh, is l'epresented by 3/2 UT 
independent of the nnmber of a~oms in tbe molecule. 

The rotatory enel'gy is fonlld by. multiplying tbe nllmbel' of 
degl'ees of freedom by 1/2 Rl~ and amounts to Rl' fol' bi-atomir 
gases, 10 3/2 H, T for tri-atomic and ll1ulti-atomic gases. So for 
the specific heats these two parts of the energy yield two expres
sions independent of the temperature (bi-atomie 3/2 B + R,; tri-ol' 
multi-atomic 3/2 B + 3/2 R). The tbh'd part, the energy of vibra
lion of tile atoms in the molecnle will, however, depend on the 
constitlltion of the molecule in a much more in tl'ieate way. This 
enel'gy of vibratioll, wllich in its clepenclence on T furnishes a part 
of the specific heats wbich depends on T, is nOw found by means 
of the expl'essioJIS drawn up by EINSTEIN, resp. NEHNST anel LINDE~IANN 
accOl'ding io ihe iheo1'y of indivisible units of energy. 

'rha real specific heat of a bi-atomic gas is now fonncl by clifi'e· 
l'entiation of the said th1'ee paris of the anel'gy with l'espeC't to T: 

Cu = 3/2 R -I- R + d~' (Rl'rp), 

in which according to EINSTETN rp is l'epresented by: 

1) Zeitschr. mi' Elektrochemie. 1911. 731. 

(17) 

50* 
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'1' 
f3J 

/i - 1 

accol'ding 10 NJ<:HNS'l' l1nd LINDI~MANN by: 

rjv Ijl' 
1 l' 1 2'1' 
2 f3J + 2 [>J 

/1 - 1 e2T - 1 

The ullhel'Sttl contant f1 has here the vaille 4.86 10- 11 , l' being 
1he fl'eqnency of OScilll1lion of the two l1toms wilh respect 10 each otbet'. 

Qllite allalogously tbe sperific hel1t of 11 11'i-l1tomic gl1S is l'epl'e
senLed by: 

( 18) 

in which (Pl' (P2 ana (f'J l'efel' to the \ln'ee vibmtions possible ill the 
tl'i-l1{omic molecule. 

9. If we now also l1pply these eqlmtiolls fol' Ibe specific heats 
la t he cm'bonic- acid eq nili bl'iul11, we find: 

T 
2~J (JudT = 11,5 +2PA + fJ'n -2((fJl +<f~+rp3)1 RT, , (19) 

l1nd 

'211 ~d'1'=-ElllT+E Cl n 2 3 d'1'+ J'J c 3 JT2 ffJA + (rpj'- 2((1' + ffJ +ffJ) 

I 'J' 2 I T 
T 

+R jI2PA+pn-2(rPl+CfJ2+r!l3)l, (20) 

I 

in \'1'11ich the indices .!l, 13, 1, 2, aud 3 l'esp. l'efel' to cal'bonic 
oxide, oxygen, and cal'bonic acid. 

Jf 110W the expressions (19~ anel (20) are sllbstitn ted 111 e(]l1ation 
(3), we flnd: 

1 

lnK=----=-+15ln'1'+ I' <1 J -- 1<1
1

" '13 lT+C(91) 
'2nET-o J 2(IIA _L ffJl') -')((1) I (11 +,r ) 

ET 'I l' G, .;J 

in ,,,hich 

C = - 2 5 -12~A +g'lJ-2(rpl +P2+CfJ3)h''=1 + ~211IlT=I' 
. R u=l 

as 2n:=:: + 1 (22) 
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The integl'al occnl'l'ing in equation (21) can, if wc use tho g;-value 
accorcling to EI~STEIN (see § 8), be found, if we bear in mind that: 

f !dl' f (1v d1'=J (1ve-~ d,'1'=-l1t11-e-~')'(28) 
l' P) P) \ ' 

1'2 (eT -1) T2( l-e-?i) 
if we nse the valne of cp of NI!lRNST and LINDEMANN, we get: 

f ! cl'l' = lf-_(1_V - dl' + 
'J' 2 /3) 

T2(eT -1) 
(3v 
2 _t _~ +1f - d'l'=_l/ ln(l-e T)(t-e 2T) .... (24) 

I') 2 

T~(e2T-1) 
Finally it appeal's fl'om equation (1 a) that: 

:EnE = :EnET=o + /1,5 + 2'1.11 + fJB - 2(cr1 +fJ-'2+lJ'a)! Rl'. (25) 
When using tIle g;-expression of EINSTF.fN we must, accorJing to 

BJERIWl\f, substitute resp. 3.6/t, 3.6 ~l, 14.7 /1, 6.2 ~l and 6.2 ~ 1'01' )., 

or 4050, 4050, 992, 2350, and 2350 fOl' {lil in CP.11, CPB, Pl' P2 and (j'g. 

If the q:-expression of Nl~HNST and LINDEMANN is usecl, we must 
sllbstitute for ).: 2.59 /1, 2.59 ~l, 8.1/1, 5.0 ~ anc! 5.0 ~ anel for {Il': 
5630, 5630, 1800, 2920 and 2920. 

If now in equation (25) we subslitute these valuea with the vuineE. 
of :EnE from equation 9, we get: 

:EnE'1'= ° = 134850 (EINSTBIN) resp. 

= 134800 (NERNST and LINDEl\IANN). 

Hence thc expressiom fol' the cal'bonic acid equilIbrium become: 

29500 ( _ <1050) (_ 002) 
loy IÇ, = -1-;- + 2,5 loy 'l' - 3 log 1-e T + 2 log 1-e l' -I-

( 2350) 
+ 4 log l-e- T + G'H • (20) 

. 29490 ( _ 5030) ( _ 5610) 
log]("/, = -1-;- + 2.5 log T- a/ 2 lor! 1-e ']' 1-e 2'1' 

+ log (l-e- 18;°)(1_ e- ~8;0) +2l0gC -e- 2;:O)(1_e- 2~q;~)+CINL(27) 
In both expressions the constauls G'JiJ and G'~VL have the vallles: 

OE = 0,4343 GE + log 0,0821 anel 

ONL = 0,4343 G~vJ.., + log 0,0821, 

" 
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h1 which the constn.nts without t\ccentR arc repl'csenleel by equaJion 
(22), becn,nse the !owel' limit of the integl'al ocetll'l'ing in equation ~ 

21 may be negloctecl. 
lf we consielel' Ihat also the "alues fol' rp in equation (22) for 

T = 1 ma,y be put zero, we get finally: 

C'E = C'NL = 0.4343 (- 2 5 + .:. :4nII1'=1) + log 0.0821 
R u=1 

Ol' 

2nHT=1 

C' I" u=l 17 E=L.NL=----2, 
4.571 

TAB i. E V. 

T 1_29~0 29490 
Z,5log T :ElogE 210gNL! e'E ---

T 

'1300 -22.69 -22.68 7.78 -0.80 -0.78 +2.26 
1395 -21.15 -21.14. 7.S6 -0.87 -0.85 +2.32 
1400 -21.07 -21.06 7.87 -0.87 -0.85 +2.30 
1443 -20.44 - 20.44 7.90 -0.91 -0.88 +2.34 
1478 -19.96 -19.95 7.92 -0.93 -0.91 +2.18 
149S -19.69 -19.69 7.94 -0.95 -0.92 -1-2.42 
1500 -19.67 -19.66 7.94 -0.95 -0.93 +2.18 
1565 -IS.85 -18.84 7.99 -0.99 -0.97 +1.97 

So lhe mean valncs of OE anel C'NL a,mount to: 

+ 2.25 anel + 2.22. 
From equation 28 follows: 

2nHI'=1 = + 20.2 anel + 20.1. 
u=l 

. (28) 

I C'NL 

+2.23 
+2.29 
+2.27 
-1-2.31 
+2.15 
+2.39 
+2.15 
+1.94 

10. lf we 110W consiclel' the l'esults of tüe Îlve tables, it appel1l's 
thai fill five have been cfileulated with the aiel of Ihe E>ame data 
concol'ning Lhe ehonlical equilibrium, ibM the f:ame valne ::EnE waR 
used fol' Lables I, UI, auel V, thaL the \'altles on whieh lables II 
anc! IV al'e basccl, eliffer fit thc 1110st some 1011(l1s of pcrcentages 
from thelll, which ficcordingJy can onJy bl'ing fibollt a de\'iation of' 
E>Ol11e hnndl'edths in the value of C', anel that tllel'efore the grefitJy 
Vtl.I'ying mines of C' resp. 2nliT=1 must be attribuled to the cliffct'cJlt 

u=l 

oxpl'ossiol1s wbich are intl'oducee! 1'01' tbc specific heats. 
Tl1e Let'm, pl'OChlCCd uy the constants of enel'gy, cliffel's aL tlJe 

JlIost 0,1 in the Îlvo Labjes ; the g'l'eal infJllence, to which tlle clifferenre 
of 010 oblainecl C' vallles is 10 be ascribed, lies chiefly in the different 
f'tl.CtOl' of log 7', which \fal'Îes beiween 2.93 (table Ir) anell,75 (IabIe IV). 

I 

i 
!J 
\ 

I 

l 
~ , 
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This cart bring about a diffcrence of more than 3 in ihe terms 
concel'l1ed, becanse log 7' is of the .order 3. 

Though accol'dingly the different assllmptions concerninIS the speci1ic 
heats -giye a maximum deviation in the constants of energy of at 
the most some tenths of pel'('entages, they give ri se to variations 
ti'om 17,9 to 30,1 fol' the eonstants of entl'opy. 80 the aCClll'acy of 
the constants of entl'opy is far infel'iol' to that of the constants of 
entl'opy. 

It will be_deal' fl'om the above that the extl'a}Jolu,tioll of the specific 
heat from the l'egion of obsel'vation to the 10wel' temperatnres is 
the rause of the deviations. Fol' whel'e e.g. fol' bi-atomic gases the 
expres sion Cv = a + bT implies that the specific heat retains its 
linear dependence with descending tempel'ature, it becomes constant 
at 10w temperatures on a,ss1lll1ptioll of the expression of BJERHU:\L 

The line that repl'escnts the specific heat as flll1ciion of the tempe
rature, exhibits the same shape '(with a point of inflection) in the 
latter case as the specific heats for solid substances, which of lare 
luwe becomc lmown specially by the investigations In the labol'atol'y 
of Prof. NlmNs'r. 

We ma)' call hel'e special attention to th is that all the fi ve expl'es
sions which have been mentioneel fol' the carbon ic acid elissoeiation 
equi1ibrium, account equally weU fol' the observations, for the oscil
la,lions of C' have the same value in all the tablef::. And we have 
here onIy to take the absointe, not the l'elative deviations of C' 
into consieleration. 

That a change in the expl'essiol1 of the speeitie heats can have a 
great influence on the vaille of C', is moreovel' a conclllsion wbich 
iR not new. Evel'ybody who knows the worIe of Prof. HABER all'eacl)' 
mentioned in § 1, whieh appeal'etl already in 1905, anel whieh 
treats the gas-equilibria with the facts known at the time in a very 
deal' way. wil! find baek this concl usion there. As it appeared io 
me, howevel', that this. conclusion is not. genel'ally lmown, and (he 
newer data have hal'elly modifieel it, I have thought it necessal'y 
to elucielate it in what precede~ by ol1e of the most fully stucliecl 
l'eactions. 

If wc ask which \'alue of the constants of the entl'opy must be 
taken as the most probabIe, "\Te come to the conclusion that th iR is 
certu,inIy the vaIlle of Ta,bIe V. In the fh'st pJace the expl'essÎon 
proposeel by BJNHJWM has a theoretical foundation in the theor)' of 
incli visible units of energy, and besides (his forlll uIa l'enders the newesi 
investiga,tions of HOLBORN allel HHNNING and those of PmH vel'y weIl, as 
appears wi(h the grealest clearnebs fl'om the cited pap el' by BJ.I!lRRUM. 
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A c1l'l1wbl1ck mentionecl by B.mltHUM, exists, howevel' also whell we 
nse this expl'ession. It is namely pl'etly cel'tl1În that IIJis fol'lYlu]a, 
will not l'igorously rell1in Hs validity at low tem pe)'atnres, becanse 
the l'otatory enel'g'Y at Iow temperatm'es will deviate from tIte 
vl11 uo gi yen in the expl'eSSioll. This, ho wever, does not clotl'l1cL fl'om 
tbe fact that in my opinion this theol'elicl11 fOl'll1u]a, is to be prefel'l'ecl 
to the empil'icl11 expansions into series. 

11 If we apply B.TERRLï\I'S dl1ta to the equilibrium of the water
dissociation we tiud at l' = 273 fo~ :EnE the vl11ue 115660, resp. 
115260 accordil1g to BERTIIELOT anel MATIGNON, resp. to Tn01\ISEN. 

lf we take a mel111 from this, we get according to equation 25: 

:En El'=O = 114650. 

If tbe rp-vallles according to EINSTEIN, resp. NERNS'l' and I..INDEJ\[ANN 
l11'e usec1, the expres si ons for the equilibrium becorne: 

25080 ( _ 4860) ( _ 4050) 
logIÇ)=--T- + 2.5log1'-2log l-e T -log J-e T + 

. (20) 

The most accumte observl1tions, which wel'e cl1rl'iecl out in Prof. 
NEHN&'l"S I) labol'atory, now yield: 

TAB L E VI. 

T i log Kp 1- 25~80 1 2.5 log T I :E logE \ .:s logNL \ e'E I_C'NL 

1300 -14.01 ---19.29 7.78 -0.10 -0.09 -2.40 -2.41 
1397 - 12.63 -17.95 7.86 -0.12 - 0.10 - 2.42 -2.44 
1480 -11.47 -16.95 7.93 -0.14 -0.12 -2.31 -2.33 

·1500 -11.42 -16.72 7.94 -0.14 -0.12 - 2.50 -2.52 
1561 -10.71 -16.07 7.98 -0.15 -0.13 -2.47 -2.49 
1705 - 9.28 -14.71 8.08 -0.18 -0.16 -2.47 -2.49 
2155 - 6.08 -11.64 8.33 -0.27 -0.26 -2.50 -2.51 
2257 - 5.55 -11.11 8.38 -0.29 -0.28 -2.53 -2.54 
2300 - 5.04 -10.90 8.40 -0.30 -0.29 -2.24 -2.25 

1) Thcol'. Chem. 1909. 680. 
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TlJe mean values of C' E and C' Nf. Hmollnt to 2,43 anel -2,44. 
It appeal's from equation (28), which holds here unmodified that : 

2nHT=1=-1,19 and -1,23. 
=1 

12. The water gas cqllilibl'iUlll eau be fOUlld by ealcula,tion from 
the water and carbonic acid equilibrium. 

0 2 0 0 2C 0 0 

F K H" DJ TT CO 0" d TT II~ CO2 • h 'rom .H. 0 -:----2-' .n· CO • - an .L1.w=--- 1t appeal'S, t at 
2 CII20 2 0C0

2
" Cco 0H

2
0 

log Kw = 1/2 (lo.g KH20 - lo.g KC02 )' 

Hence if we sllbtract eqllation 26 fl'om 29 resp. 27 fl'om 30, we 
flnel afier divü,ion by 2: 

loy l~v = 2~~ 0 _ log (1- e- 48;0) -lo.g (l-e- 9;2)_2 log ( 1_:-2~() 

+ log C-e-4
1;°) + lo.g C-e- 2~~0) + 2 log C-e- 5~0) + C'u'Ji, (3l) 

and 
2205 (_ i290) ( _ i290) (_ 1800) ( _ 1800) 

:ogKw=T-1/2lo,g 1-e '1' l-e 2'1' -l/Jlog 1-e '1' l-e 2'1' 

( 2920) (2920) (5631) ( 5630) 
-lo,g 1-e-T 1-c- 2'1' + 1/2 log l-e-T l-e- 21' 

( 60i5) ( 6075) 
-T s/,log 1-e-T 1-e- 2'1' + C'WNL • • (32) 

For the ealculation of ihe constants we use the detel'minatiolls 
of HAIlN 1). 

TAB L E VII. 

T 
I 

K-I 
1 

logK 12~0 1
2205

1 '5' I T ...., ogE :E lOgNLI C" WE 

959 0.534 0.27 2.30 2.30 0.23 0.24 - 2.26 
1059 0.840 0.08 2.09 2.08 0.27 0.27 -2.28 
1159 1.197 - 0.08 1.91 1.90 0.30 0.30 -2.29 
1259 1.571 -0.20 1.76 1. 75 0.33 0.33 -2.29 
1359 1.96 -0.29 1.63 1.62 /0.36 0.36 -2.28 
1478 2.126 -0.33 1.50 1.49 0.40 0.39 -2.23 
1678 2.49 -0.40 1.32 1.31 (l.45 0.44 -2.17 

So ihe mettIl values amount to - 2.26 and - 2.25. 
The eonstants of entl'opy ean be found fl'om: 

1) ABEGG. Handb. lIl. 2. 198. 

I C'wNL 

-2.27 
-2.27 
-2.28 
-2.28 
-2.27 
-2.2:1 
-2.15 

, 
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2nIl:J.=1 
___ u=_I_ C' 

4571 - , 

into which fol' this case eqnation (22), in which 2n = 0, pttElses. 
The calculation yields: ~ 

2nHT=1 = - 10.3 and -10.3. 

If we now compare the values whieh the direct cletel'minations 
of the watergas equilibrium have yielded, with 111e val nes which 
are ealculated ft'om thc constants of the water and eurbonir acid 
equilibrium, ,ve find: 

TAB L E VIII. 

Watergas 
Carbonic acid Water 

Calculated I Direct 

!2nHT=1 /2nHT=1 / ~' /2nHT=1 C' C' C' ......,nHT=ll C' 
v=l v=l v=l v=1 

+2.251 +20.2 -2.43 -1.19 -2.34 -10.7 -2.261 - 10.3 
+2.221 -t 20.1 -2.44 -1.23 -2.33 -10.7 -2. 25 1 -10.3 

This agreement proves th at the observations on whieh table VII 
is founded, eorrespond sufiiC'iently weU with those of 1he taules' 
V anel VI. This, howevel', CallJ10t be advanced as t't proof of the 
accumry of the used expl'esElions fol' tbe specific heats, as such an 
agreement mayalso be obtained on other assumptions concel'l1ing 
the speeific heats. 

lnol'ganic Chemical Laboratory oJ 
tlte Univel'sity oJ Amsterclmn. 

Physiology. - "Tlte ejllt~ion of acoZlstic Î31U3IY/! fl'om tlte ltead, 
rtcco1'Clmg to experiment;; of Dl'. P. NIKH'OHOWSKY". By Prof. 
Zw AARDI~MAKlm. 

lCommunicated in lhe meeting of December 30, 1911). 

In the mon1hs just past, Dl'. P. NIKI./!'OROWSKY ti'om St. PetcI'sb1ll'g 
has carried on in the Physiologiet'tl Labomtory at Utrecht an investi
gation as to the e{fusion of acous1ic energy from the heacl \V bilst 
the sound was illtl'ocluced, either from the bead Ol' 1'1'0111 the vocal 
ol'gans or f'rom the crown of the heae! along the E>1em of a vibrating 
tuning-fol'k whieh had been placed thel'e. 'I'he intensity of the sOlmd 
pl'oduced, was t'tbollt uniform, whieh appeared from special measure-
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ments (in the case of voice romparatively, by testing fhe sound at 
a micl'ophone placed in a camera silenta and ronnected with a 
small string-gàlvanometr.r, in (he case of fhe diapason veJ'tex hy 
men,suring the amplitudes of the oscillations). 

The problem which the expel'imentel' has set himself, and which 
he has soh ed is the following: how does the vocal energy amounting 
uncorrected to from 1 to 7 megaergs per second according to an 
investigation made in collaboration with A. DE KT,EYN (see my Leer
boek del' Physiologie, Haarlem 1910 Vol I p. 82) distribute itself 
over tlle natnral egresses (mouth, nose and ears) and the hard and 
soft pal'ts of skull and face. For obviously not only from the lips 
but also fl'om all other parts the head will yield sound to its surroulldings. 

The sonnd w hen issuing fOl,th was l'eceived in closely fitting leaden 
fllunels or by ear-pieces and was led by sound-pl'Oof leaden channels 
to a, microphone, placed in aleaden chamber with vet'y thick walls. 
The cUl'rent-fluctuations, produced in the microphone, manifested 
themseh'es, aft et' having been !ransfol'med in the manner uSllal iJl 
telephony into an induction apPaI'atns, at a string galmnometcr with 
ft gold string 5 ~t thicl< and about 30 mm. long. The ten sion of the 
string was l'eglllated in such a mannel' that it l'evel'berated distinetly 
at all vowelR and pl'odnced a vibration the double amplitude of 
whidt could be ea'3ily read off on the scale of the instrument. Provided 
we restl'Ïct oUl'selves to the cOl11parison of sounds of the same pitch, 
it may be a,ssnmed that in spite of the multiple l'esonance of the 
system (sound-channels, micl'ophone, transformator, string) the intensity 
of the sound acting upon the microphone wa,s proportionate with 
Ihe squares of tbe amplitlldes measnred. Sounds of different pitches, 
ho wever, cannot be compared, as the manifold repeated resonatory 
s(l'engthening, which the sound undergoes, is very different fol' different 
pitches; this became manifest when the micro-telephonic system aftel' 
J t had been constl'Ucted was tested, in the manner usnal in the 
Labomtol'Y, by means of a series of llnifol'mly hmed organ-pipes, 
ranging fl'om allo dJ' If necessal'y a, comparison of the various 
vowels lllight have boen attempted with tlle aid of ihis snpplementary 
Ï1westigation, but on account of (he numel'OUS somces of mistakes 
it gave {.ise to, the idea was relinqnished. 

On comparing the value!; of the same column in the above tables, 
wo becollle awal'e of considerabie diffeL'ences in intensity I the more 
so if we remembel' that the actual stl'ength of the sounds has been 
pt'opoL'iionato witb the squal'es of (he cleviation of (he galvanometer. 
Tho cause of this g'l'eat diffel'ence wil! probttbly have to be sought 
in tIJo co-operat.ion of t wo causes: 
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TABLE 1. 
Intensity of the sound flowing away, calculated per cm2, the chest voice 

, being the sound-source. 

PI ace whence the Double amplitude whilst the 
sounds we re trans vowels were being pronounced Remarks mitted to the micro-

I I I I telephone-apparatus a 0 oe e i 

Nose 84 84 168 84 168 leaden ear-pieces 

Mouth 168 168 84 168 84 
" " 

Ears 4 4 8 4 8 
" " 

Zygomatic arch (temp. 0.4 0.4 0.8 '0.4 0.8 leaden funnels 

Supra meatum 
part) 

0.3 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.4 
" " 

Proc. mastoid. 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
" " 

Zygomatic arch 0.4 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.8 
" " (middle) 

Forehead (side part) 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.4 
" " 

Forehead (middle) 0.2 0.4 0.8 0.2 0.8 one funnel 

Os parietale 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 leaden funnels 

Crown 0.4 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.8 one funnel 

Nape 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 one funnel 

Cheek 4 4 8 4 8 leaden ear.pieces 

Sides of the nose 4 2 2 2 1 
" " 

Planum submentale 4 4 8 4 8 
, 

" " 
Chin 4 4 8 4 8 

" " 

a. the timbre of the Val'iOllS vowels is different, even wheu 
pl'OnOllllCed at the same pitch, 

b. the width of the mouth-cavity is different in the pl'onllnciation 
of different vowels, fol' in the case of the wide vowels of BI!lLL· 

SWEwr the effusion of energy thl'Ollgb the month will be pl'omoted, 
in the narrow vowels impedod, in inverse pl'oporLion of which l11e 
effllsion of energy by other channels takes place (a and e ttre open 
vowels, (JJ and i are closed ones). 

From the taLIes ii appears thaI the gl'eatel' part of t!Je acowJtie 
energy of the voice leaves the head by thc lips, a much sma,lIel' 
part by the nose, and a still sma.llel· part by tllC H,udiLol'y canals. 

A totally different l'esult is al'l'ived ai, jf it is not the voice that 
pl'oduces the sound, but if fhe a,coustic enel'gy is elel'i veel fl'om a 
tuning-fork set vibrating' by means of electl'icity, and placed on the 
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TAB L E II. 
tntensity of the sound tlowing away calculated per cm 1, the faJseUo voÎce 

being the sound-source. 

Place whence the I Double amplitude whilst the 
,onnd, weee "an,-, vowels were being pronounced Remarks mitted to the micro· 

I I I I telephone-aPfaratus a 0 oe e i 

Ears ? 0 4 0 4 leaden ear-pieces 

Zygomatic arch (temp. 0 0 0.3 0 0.3 leaden funnels 

Supra meatum 
part) 

0 0 ? 0 ? 11 " 
Proc. mastoideus 0 0 ? 0 ? 11 11 

Zygomatic arch 0.16 0.2 0.4 • 0.2 0.4 11 11 
(middle) 

Forehead (side part) 0.1 0.16 0.4 0.16 0.4 11 11 

Forehead (middle) 0 ? ? ? ? one funne1 

Os parietale 0 0 0 0 0 leaden funnel 

Crown 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 11 11 

Nape 0 0 ? 0 ? 11 H 

Cheeks 2 4 8 2 8 leaden ear·pieces 

Cl'ovvn of the head. In this case mouth and nose oritice gei hal'dJy 
ally share at all, the rest of the effusion being th us : 

TAB L E lIl. 
Intensity of the sound tlowing off calculated per cm2, the sound-source 

being a diapason vertex. 

Place whence the 
sound was trans-

mitted to the micro-
telephone-apparatus 

Ears 

Zygomatic arch 

Forehead 
(middle) 

Supra meatum 

Nape 

Nasal bone 

Soft parts of the nose 

Cheeks 

Double 

amplitude 

32 

8 

6 

4 

4 

4 

2 

Remark 

The experiments were made 

with the aid of a tuning-fork of 

EDELMANN with running·weights 

at the ends. The double amplitulIe 

amounted there uninterruptedly 

to 1 mm., sustained by electro

magnetic motive force. 
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We llave not sllcceeded in ftlly othel' way L1w,n the one desel'ibed 
above, in inll'odncing an amounL of sonnd-cnel'gy into the heau, '
snfficient to import enough intensity to Ihe sound which flowed of1', 
to measure it by means of the micl'otelephone appal'ains and the 
stl'ing-galmnomelel', Only ver)' strong sOllnd-jlonrces sueh as MARAGE'S 

"sil'ène à voyelles", when one places oneself before it. with open 
month, Ol' aloud speaking lelephone, led directlJ' to a nosiril, pl'oduce 
enough sound to bJ'ing abollt a measul'a,ble de\'Ïalion of 11le galvano-

. meter, and th at only when the sound is del'ived from boih ears i.e. 
in thc most favoUl'able condi1ion. If we leave ont of consideration 
sounds inll'oducecl by actual contact, the sound of one's own voice 
is evidently the only one whirh penetrates the skull in gl'eat intensity. 
The sound transmittecl bJ' the air la which we listeli in ordinal'Y 
life, acquil'es only its well-knówn pl'epondel'ance hy the structure of 
the middJe-eal', eminently eaIculatecl to conduct sounds. In itself a 
tone passing thl'ough tbt' aÎ!' and piercing the sknll, is always weak. 

H . also seemed desirabie to make all absoln te cletermination of the 
sound issuing fl'0111 the head. Fol' this plll'pose that wllieh escapes 
from between the lips when we prononnce the vowel "a" was 
l'eceived into a phonogl'aph (as tbis ,"'as done in the camera silenta, 
the sides of which are covere(with [hiek hOJ'se-hail', absol'bÎllg sound, 
better l'esults wel'e obtained than before). Then the impJ'essions made 
on the wax cylinder were measlll'ecl accoi'ding to the method of 
BOEKE and analJ'zed according to the method of Fourmm. Finally 
on the ground of this investigation the vowel wus imitalecl in exactly 
the same sÜ'ength by means of organ-pipes 1). The iolal sLl'engtll of 
tbe imitating sound appeared as follows: 

TABLE IV. Vowel <Ia". 

Q) Men .... ::i .52 t::~,-, !ro 
.-.. .10.. • <IJ '0 

t:: t:: .... 0.:- >,'- <l) ID lo..uCll 

.8 :a~ o.~ 5 5 Ol",' e~ 
>,10.. Q).- +"'" 

..c--=- MQ)Io..t:: M aJ coU Ol t:: u'O :S'&8 ::l .... ::s 10..50..>, ... Ol aJ>~ 

~ 
Co .... eno u ::l .... aJM .- 0.. il:i, 0.. >. ~. ~o ~.EX'O ;:::<IJ - ....... 
E5 t::t::t:: Ol 00 ... Ob.o~ ° 0'- aJ \.1.l 0",' I: WE Ö >,u 

\'I:S °0 U:;::: d:::i è..::s ö .5 r- M! P.. Ou .5 u u -
6 a sharp2 804 1.035 107.5 2 210915 0.04 2.45 

7 b sharp~ 938 1.71 308 16 4834368 2.4 Megaergs 

8 c~ 1072 0.825 107.5 2 210915 0.014 pro sec. 
I 

1 Megaerg = lOG ergs 

Eencc it appeal'S that th<? intensity of Dr. NIKJFOHOWSI\Y'S voice 

1) ZWAARDEMAKER and MINKEMA. Äl'ch. f. Anal u. Physio1., Physiol. Ableilullg • 
1 güG p. 4.33. 
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issuing' from his lips when louclly sonneling "a" amounted to 2.35 
megaergs pel' serond. AccOl'ding Lo tbis standal'd the effnsion of sound 
fL'om the otheL' pal'ts of tbe bead may be detel'!llineu. This is set 
forth in Table V. 

T A-B LEV. 
Acoustic energy emitted by the head per second whilst "a" was pronounced 

with chest-voice. -
Energy per Extent Ofl Total energy 

Regiones cM~ in the s~r- in megaergs Remarks. 
megaergs fa~~2~n \ pe~ sec. 

Nose 0.131 1.1 0.144 both nostrils together 

Mouth 0(524 4.4 2.306 

Ears 0.000297 0.475 0.00014 both ears together 

Bony parts 0.0000297 2233 0.066 

Soft parts 0.000297 559 0.166 
2.68 

Tbo total effusiol1 of sound amollnted tbel'efore in the abo\'e 
experiment to 2.68 Megael'gs per serond. Of this tIle greatel' part 
viz. 2..45 lVIegaers left the head by the mouth alld the ears, an 
extremely smaJl part by the auditory passages and about' 1/10 by 
the hard .and soft parls togel hel'. These data we offer uncol'l'ected 
i. e. without an estimatc of the efficiency of a well-regulated Ol'gari. 
pipe. Not all the enel'gy iqlparted to the pipe is transformed into 
sonnel. Some of it is lost in t he vortiees of ait'. Heilce our values 
are gl'eater than the real acoustic values. Though the latter accol'cl
ing to a l'eceut pu blication by ZImNov 1) may be esteemfld of about 
the same order, yeL it see!llS to me Lhat the impol'tanee of Dl'. p, 
Nfi,J1èOROWSKY'S figm'es ]jes in tbe mntual relatiol1 of eifnsions wbich 
cliffer Lopogmphically. 

Mathematics. - /, On ]Jm'tia I dU'jel'ential equations of t!te ,fitst onZel"', 
By Pmt'. 'v. KAPTI<;YN, 

1. Wben a pal'tial c1irrel'enlial CCjIHttion 'of tbc nl'st orde!' 
fi' (tIJ,!) z,p,q) = 0 , _, (1) 

is Lt'allsfol'mecl by a tangential j I'ansfol'lllation, t he new ctluat,ion wil! 
gcncrally show t he same f01'111. Somcli mes howevcr I he tl'ansfol'med 
eqnalioll \Viii be lill~al'. In 1his case the complcte Iwimitivc of the 

1) Zr:RNOV, Uebet' absolule Messullgen del" Schnllinlen<;iliit. Die Rnylcighsche 
Scheibe, Ann, u. Physik. (4), BL!. 26 p. 79. 1908, 
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ilon-Hneêtl' equaLlon and the integl'alsmface passing tbrougb a glvell 
curve (the problem of UAUCHY) may be obtained from the tl'ansformed v 

linear equation. 
The object of this papel' is firstly to cletel'mine the neeessary alld 

suf'ficient eonditions whieh must be fllifilled by tile equation (1) whell 
it may be recluced to the linear form by Ol1e of the t wo knowIJ 
tangential transfol'mations of LEGENDHE anel AMP.1RE; secondly t0 
show bow in these cases tbc problem of CAUCRY may be solvcd. 

2. If the tangential transfol'mation of LI~GENDRE 

.?: = P, y = Q, z = PX + Q Y - Z, P = X, iJ = Y . (~) 

l'educes (1) to the linear equation 

A (X, Y,Z) p. + B (X, Y,Z) Q = C (X, Y,Z) 

where A, B anel Care arbitl'ary functionsJ the former evielently 
lUust be equivalent with 

arA (p, q, p,1] + qy - z) + yB (p, q, pi/J + qy - z) = C (p, q, pil] + IJY - ). 

Thel'efol'e, writing 

A (X,Y,Z) P + B (X,Y,Z) Q - C (X, Y,Z) = t', (X,Y,Z,F,Q) = 0 
~ 

we have 

à~ à~ ~ 
àP = A (X, Y,Z) , àQ = B (X, Y,Z) 

anel 
à~'lp c)2tp a't/, 

'ÛP2= aPàQ=8Q~ = O. 

Inversely, these conditions being fulfllled, tI' l'eprcsents a lineal' 
form with regal'd to the variables Pand Q. 

These C'onditions may be tmnSfOl'llled in the followiJlg wa.)' 

tbel'efore 
]i' (.v,y,z,p,q) = ti' (X, Y,Z,P,Q) 

àll' ûF 7 àF à~ aF aF 
àP = a,v + x àz ' àQ = ay + Y àz 

a2 tp à' F à2!!, a' F 
àP' = ài/J2 + 2X à,vàz + X~ àz2 

a2'lp à'F a~F a'F à'F 
àPàQ = à.vày + Y c),vàz + X à,yàz + X Y àz2 

a'tl' a2}i' a~F a'F 
-=-+2Y-+Y~-
aQ' a,'1/ àyaz àz2 

80 the necessary and sufficient conditions, in ihis case, may be 
written 

--------
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à2F à2 ]? (J~F \ 
àx~ + 2p (J.'/)(Jz + p2 (JZ2 = 0 / 

à'F (J~]? (J']? (J'F 

à.~(Jy + q àx(Jz + P (Jyàz + pq .àz2 = Ol 
(J'F a'F (J2]? 
ày2 ~ 2q àydz + q' (JZ2 = ° 

. . . . (3) 

In 1he same way, considering the tangential transformation of 

AMPÈRE 

x = X, 'y = - Q, :; = Z - YQ, P = P, q = Y 
we obtnin the necessary and sufficient conditions 

à
-=O 

- 'P 2 
(J']? I 

à!]? à2]? 

ày(Jp + q àzdp = ° I' ~ . . . . . (4) 

(J'F à2F , (J']?_ 
(J-;- + 2qà-à + q -(J 2- 0 
Y Y z z 

3. Assuming 'now that the equation (1) has been tl'ansformed by 
the tram,formation of LEGENDRE in the linear form 

A(X, Y,Z)P + B(X, Y,Z)Q = C(X, Y.Z) 

we will pl'oceed to examine how the integl'alsul'face of (1) which 
passes thl'ough the curve 

y = 9'(.'/) , Z = t/,(.11) 
may be obtnined. 

Let the integraIs of the system of ordinal'y differential equations 

dX , dY dZ 

A(X, Y,Z) B(X, Y,Z) - G(X, Y,Z) 

be 

U(X, Y,Z) = a, V(X,Y,Z) = b 

where a and bare al'bitrfiry constants, the difticlllty of the problem 
consists soIely in the determination of the relation Ol' the relations 
which must exist between the constants (l and b. 

Designing a point m, y, zand a plane passing through th is point 
with angular coeliicients pand q by the name of element, the 00 2 

elements which are l'elated by the th1'ee conditions 

Y = lf)(.'/), z = t/'(x), dz = pdx + qdy 
are transformed in the 00 2 elements (XYZPQ) which satisfy the 
three cOl'lditions 

51 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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Q = lf(P), PX + QY-Z= rep), tIJ'(P) = x + Yq/(P) 
or 

Q = q:(P), XP + Y<j(P)-Z = l~'(P), X + YIf'(P) = tp'(P). 

These elements are precisely the elements of the developabIe Sllr

face generated by the pIane 

Xt + Y cp(t)- Z - tp(t) ::= O. 

For th is deveIopable is obtained by eliminating t from 

and deterrnining 

.Kt + Y <jet) -tp(t) = Z I 
X + Y tp'(t)-tp'(t) = 0 l~-

az at -
ax ::= t + {X + Yq/ (t)-tlJ'(t)j àX = t 

az at 
ay== (p(t) + {X + Ycp'(t)-tp'(t)l ay = (f(t) 

--
(5) 

it IS evident that the anguIar coefticients of the tangent plane through 
the point X, Y, Z of the developable surface are related by 

Q = lj(P). 

Hence the constants a and b must be sueh that the curve 

U(X, Y,Z) = a, V(X, Y,Z) = b 

touches the surface (5). _ 
ThlS condition leads to two or one relati-on between -a and b. 
In the first case we have -

U(X,Y,Z) = m, V(X,Y,Z) = n 

wh ere In and n represent the values found. 
If now we tl'ansform again-X, Y, Zin~, y, z. p, q these reIations give 

U (p, q, .'Vp + yq - z) = m, V(p, q, .vp +- yq ~ z) = n 

and by eliminating pand q from these and 

F(x,y,z,p,q) = 0 

we obtain the requil'ed integral surf ace. 

In tbe second case, which is the general one, Iet 

b = &(a) 

be the only l'elation bet ween the constants a and b.1 Fro~ these 
I 

we dedllce , _ 

V(X, Y, Z) =_& [U(X, Y, Z)]. _ 1 __ 

Diffel'cntiating with regard to X and Y, we have 
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àV av _ , (au au) 
ax + P az = (). ax + P az 
av av , (au au) 
a Y + Q az _ &. a Y + Q az . 

Transforming now te, y, Z, p, q and eliminating pand q from 
thesE', we get the iutegralsurface pa&sing through the given curve. 

J. The th'st case presents ltself in the following problem. 
Let 

z=pq 

be the given àifferential equation wlü~h satIsfies the conditions (3) 
and let it be the question to determine the integralsurface passing 
through the curve 

y = 1, Z == l1J2. 

Transforming the differential equation, we get 

XP + YQ -= Z + XY 
and 

y 
u (X, Y, Z) = -; == a, ::.x 

Z-XY 
V(X, Y, Z) = -x-- = b. 

The developable sUl'face (5) beillg 

the curve 

will touch this surface if 

X2 

: Z=y+-
4 

y _z-XY 
-=a, ---==b X X . 

4a - 1 = 0 and b - a = O. 

The solution of the linear equation is therefore 

4Y - X _ 0, 4Z ~ 4XY - X = O. 

which transformed to x,y,z,p,q gives 

4q - P = 0 4 (-Z+PiV+qy) - 4pIJ - p = O. 

Joining to these 

z =pq 
and eliminatÏ!Jg pand q we obtain the required solution 

16z = (4a:-/-y-l)2 

which satisfies the diffërentîäî equation and passes through the curve 

y=1,z=x2
• 

The second case will be met with by taldng the same differential 
eq uation with the condition th at the integl'al passes through the line 

51*" 
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y = 2.11 Z = 2,v. 

Here U find Vare the same as befol'e, but now the 00
2 elements~ 

(X YZPQ) must satisfy the conditions 

Q=2P, (X+2Y-2)P-Z=O, X+2Y-2=O. 

or 
Q=2P, 

Here the developable surface reçluces to a line and the 00
2 ele

ments con sist of all points of this line with all planes passing through 
this line. For representing these planes by 

Z=k(X + 2 Y -2) 

it is evident that whatever 1.; be, we have the relation 

Q=2P. 

Expressing now that the curve 

X Z-XY 
y=a, X =b 

meets the line 
Z=o, X-1-2Y-2=O 

we find but one l'elation bet ween a ano b, viz. 

2a + b (1 + 2a) = O. 

This gives the solution of the linear equation 
. 2XY 

Z-XY:=---
X+2Y' 

-
and by diffei'entiating with respect to X and Y 

4YS 
p-y=--

(X+2Y)2 

2X: 
Q- X= - (X+2Y)" 

Z 
Transforming again and taking p = - from the differential equa

q 
tion, 1he first of these equations and the quotient of the second and 
third give 

2yq~ - 4zq3' + z (2m + y + 2) q2 -- 2e2q + ,ve' := 0 

2yt - 2zq~ + z2q - ,vz2 = O. 

Adding and subtl'acting ,these equations and writing 

B=2.11+y +2 
. we obtain 
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4yq3 - 6Zq2 + Bzq - Z2 = 0 

2q8 -- Bq' +-3zq - 2mz = 0 

3z-yB 6y-B z-4my 

z (6y-B) B2-16z-8xy z(12Il1-B) =0. 

z-4my 12,'!!-B 3z-2xB 

5. Serondly we suppose that the given equation (1) satisfies the 
.conditions (4). Then the transformation of AMPÈRE reelnces it to tlle 
linear form 

A (X, Y, Z) P + B (X, Y, Z) Q = C (X, Y, Z) 

whose integrals may be wl'itten again 

U (X, Y, Z) = a, V (X, Y, Z) = b. 

The ooZ elements subjeeteel to the conditions 

y = cp(.'!!). Z = tp(.'!!) dz pd,'!! + qdy 

will now bE' tl'ansformeel in the 00 2 elements (X Y Z P Q) satisfying 
the conditions 

- Q=cp(X), Z- YQ=tp(X), tp' (X) . P + Yrp' (X). 

These elements consist eYidently of every point of the surface 

Z + Y cp (X) = tp (X) ~ • ". • ." ~ " (6) 

with the corl'esponding tangent plane. The curve 

U(X, Y, Z) = a, V(X, Y, Z) =b 

touching tbis sUl'face, it is evielent th at if we eliminate Yanel Z, the 
resulting equation mnst have equal roots X. 

This gi ves sometimes two, but generally one relation between a 
anel b. Both cases may be treateel in the same way as before, the 
only elifference being the h'ans formati on , which is now 

X=x, Y=q, Z=z-qy, P=p, Q=-y. 

6. As the differential equati9n 

z =p'q 
I 

satisfies also the conclitions (4:), the tl'ansformatioll of AMPÈRE may nlso 
be applied if we wish to eletermine the integralsurface passing thl'ough 
the curve 

This transformation gives . 
yp+ YQ=Z 

whose integrals 
, 
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-Y -=- X = a, 
Z 
y=b 

al'e easily obiained. 
Joining to these the equation (6) 

Z + XY _ (X+ 1) (X+2) 
anel elillli;ating y' and Z, we get 

(a+b-3) X + ab - 2 = O. 
This equation does not admit equal roots unless 

(~+ b - 3 = 0 and ah - 2 = O. 
Hence 

'::--a= 1, b= 2 

and 
Y-X= 1, Z= 2Y. 

The transformation applied to these equations gives 

q-m=l ::;-qy =2q 

and aftel' elimination of q 
z = (,'1) + 1) (y + 2) 

whieh is tlle reqnil'ed solution. 
lf, in the secönd p]ace, the integl'alsurface through 

y=2,'1), z=2,'1) 

is required, tbe .eonstants Cl and b of the integrals 
Z 

Y-X=a, y=b 
must be suelt that this, curve touches the sUl'face (6) 

Z + 2XY=2X .. 
This condition gi yes 

(b-2a - 2)2 = 16a 

so the solution of the linear equation may be written 

Z - 2Y (Y -X-tl)"= 4YVy -x 
fl'om which by dIifel'entiation we obtain 

-2Y 
P+2Y=V' --_. - Y-X 

Q _ 4Y + 2X"- 2 = 6Y--4X, 
VY-X 

Hence, aftel' transfprmation 

z - qy -'2q (q-.v+l) == 4q Vq-al 
. . 2q 

p+2q=--
Vq lIJ 
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41/J-6q 
4q + y ~ 2,'l) + 2 = V-=. 

- q-aJ 

Introducing z = pq and putting V q-x = t the fil'st and the thil'd 
equation give 

2t4 + 4t3 + Bt' + 4mt + ,vy + 2,v - z = 0 

4t3 + 6t' + Bt + 2m = 0 

thel'efore the discriminant of the first member of the first equation 
must be zero. 

If we assume 
24(my-z)=A 

I this may be wl'itten 

(A + B~)3 - !B(3A-B') + 216.~12 = 0 
or, aftel' a slight reduction 

A(A-_3B2)2 -- 432zB (3A-B') - 46656z% = O. 

This solution, though different in form from the former result, 
l'epresents the same surface ; that it passes through the line 

y=z= 2x 
may be easily verified. 

Physics. - "On some 1'elations holding JOl' the c1'Îtical point". JBy 
J. J. VAN LAAR. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

1. In this paper we will derive some important relations which 
exist between some critical quantlties. 

lf it may be accepted that in the association to multiple molecules 
no generation of beat (change of energy) takes place, so that q = 0 
may be put, we saw already in I, p. 291 that the t'elation 

/_ (~d~,) = 1 + _a_. . ..... (1) 
P dl Ie PleVk' 

holds. 
If we now put VIe: bk = 1', anel substitute for pk its value, viz. 

(see !' p. 28 !:.I) 

we find: 
. 27 

(/-1) 1" = j~ 
If instead of (1) we write: 
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pk + a/v 2 akBTh 
f=----= , 
. Ph Ph (vk~bk) 

. I+.v(h 
in wInch ak = , alld if we Sll bstituie the val1.1e lsee I, p. 2~8 

I+.v 
and 297) 

- S a 
Rl'k- - f- 27. 1 bk 

fol' RTk, and fUl'thel' the above values fOl' Pk and VIn we get: 

1(1·~1) = Sak.6. . . . . . (3) 
f~ 

Fl'oll1 ' 
Pk Vk 

{l, = R'l'k 

follows aftel' substitution of the values 1'01' Pk, VI. and RTk : 

l' 11 - = 8- . . . . . .. . (4) 
_(l, __ /2 

From (3) and (4) 1'01l0ws also the remarkable relation: 
1'-1 

I{l,-=ak ' 
l' 

Finally by com binatioll of (2) and (4) we find: 

27 12 
{l,2 (/-1) = 6"4.1:' 

, , (5) 

, . . (6) 

The relations (2), (4), and (6) have also been derived by VAN DIm 

WAAJ.S (see among olhers The5e Proc. June 1910, p. 118, and 
th08e of April 1911, p. 1216 et seq.) in the following form: 

s~ 64 
(;-1)1,12=27 j 1"S=S j 1-1=27 (all this by appro~imatiOn). 

In this the quantity s is = 1 : {l" while 1" is not = Vk : bk, but 
= VI; : bq• In consequence of this OUl' l'elation (5) is VAN DER W AALS'S 

l'elation (he has not taken into account the factor a by the side of UT) 

~';=1,1(I-7). 
1'-1 's 

According to (5) -1'- would namely be = 1 with (Ik = 1, 01' l' 

(1 - ;) = 1. In this r = Vk : be, 80 if we substitute 1" = VI. : h!J fol' 

1', we get 1,1 (1 - ;) = !;. 
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tt was also already made probable by VAN DER WAns ,loc. cit.), 
that (/-1)1.2 < 27 and rs < 8, buts2: (/-1) almostexactly = 64: 27 1). 

The theory developed by us confirms these relations perfectly. 
We found namely in 1 (p. 297) and Ir (p. 430 and 431) for the 

factors 11 and J: : 
1-1- lIJ n~(3m2-2n) 

/1 = -- = 1,004 (ilJ=l) alld 1,010 (a;=2) 
1+.V~k m ó 

-

(3m2
- 2nr(4n-3m) 

/2= 5 = 1,007 (.v=1)and 1,019 (.v=2) 
m 

See eqnation (5) in I, p. 288 fol' the signification of the quantities 
mand n. 

Really (/-1)1. 2 = 27 : 1,007 is < 27, but only little smaller; 
1,004 

rs = 8 -- also < 8, but also only little smaller. This holds for 
1,007 

:J] = 1 (partial association to double molecules), but the same holds 
also for :J] = 2 (triple molecules). 

s~ 64 (1,004r 64 
But we see also that f-l = 27' 1,007 is very near 27; also in 

. /1 2 (1,010)3 . (1,004)2 
the case of:J] = 2, wh ere j~ = l,019 = 1,001, }llf'lt as 1,007 . 

So the value of S2 : (/--1) IS ouly a thousandth of the vaille higher 

than 64, viz. 2,3727 instead of 2,3703. 
27 

As ft = PkVk: BTk and 1-1 = a: [Jkt'k\ we have also 

11.
2(/-1) - a J.~ 

r -. (R'1'k) 2 ' 

and so from (6) follows: 

27 1 (R 1'k) 2 

a=------, 
641,001 Pk 

which equation together with tbe equatioll that follows from (1), viz. 

a=- (f-l)pkvk\ 

ean serve for the determination of a (see also VAN DER WAALS, loc. cit.) 

1) I may point out here that the dlfferent cLitical quanhties were alreaily expressed 
by me in experimentally determillable quantities in 1905 in a quite analogous 
way (see Arch. Teyler 1~05 p. 46 and 47) The qualllIty f was there excluded 
on account of the possibihty that b might be a fUllctlOn of the temperature. 1.'01' 
then the fundamental equation (I) no longer holds, as we have proved (1 p.291). 
And inó.tead of the quantity r = vlc : bl., the qllantJty a = a : RTIcVk was then 

introduced by me hy the side of ~. So ft is evidently = ~;1 . ~. 
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Our relations (3) and (5) may effectllally be used to calculate ah, 

i.e. tlte state oJ association at the critical point. Specially (5) is, 
particularly suitable for this purpose, because 11 and 12 na langer 
occur in it. As ak has been ac1ded by us as a factqr to RTk in tp.,e 
equation of state, it can be also decided whether the associated 
molecules really behave as one molecule as far as their influence 
on the p1'essure is concerned, i. e. whethel' there is real association, 
or - as VAN DER WAALS cautiously expresses it - "quasi-assorjation." 

Now we saw in I, p. 295 that fJk must be = 0,955 for (JJ = 1 ; ~ 
and in U, p. 4:29 that fJk becomes 0,958 for tV =- 2 (in order that 
f may become :.= 7 and tt = 0,265 for Tk). 80 we find the value 
1,955 .. . 2,916 --= 0,977 for ((k If (JJ = 1, and If tV = 2 the valne --= 0,972, 

2 3 
1,-1 

sa that Itt - wou/d have to be = 0,98 à 0,97 and not = 1. Only 
r 

a very accurate lmowledge of the quantities J, p, and 'J' = Vk-: bk 

could decide this. 
It follows from (2) and (3) that 

271 ft 1 
f=1 +--;= 8ak-'-' 12 l' f2 1'-1, 

If we put Jl and a~/1: J2 both = 1 (fol' ,1] = 1 12 = 1,007 and 
ak/t : J2 = 0,977 X 1,004: 1,007 = 0,974), we get by o,ppl'oximation: 

8 27 
-=1 +- ........ (7) 
1,-1 1'~ 

Hy appl'oximation tbis is 1'eo,lly fulfilled by values of l' in the 
neighbourhood of 3 (fol' l' = 3, where 11,12 and ak = 1, (7) would 
be qnite accurately fulfilled). Thus the two memb€'rs for l' = 4 become' 

8 43 
resp. ~- = 2,67 alld - = 2,69; alld for 1,=2 resp 8 and 7,75. 

3 16 
If we ta.ke the faciors 11' 12 and ltk into consideration, the first 

membel' becomes = 1 + 27 : (1,007X 4,469) = 7,00 fol' 1'= 2,11..t, 
and the second membèl' (= 8 X 0,974..t: 1,114) equally= 7,00 (=/). 

I t is owing to tMs accidental property of the expression 

27 8 
1 +~- 1'-1' 

namely that it differs only very little from zero for values in the 
neighbourhood of 'J' = 3, that the factors 11 and 12 d~f!èr so littl~ 
11'orn 1, aud thar also in the case Vk: bk = 2 the expressions RTk ' 

. '8a la 'hl 
and pk are agam -27 ft; resp. 27 bk2 wIt C ose appl'oximation. 
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ó With regal'd to the cout'se of the quantities I, 1', and ~L for different 
v~lues of fJ, we may make the following remarks. 
~ a. With regal'd to f, given by (see I, p. 294) 

4n 
f= , . 4n--3m 

in 'which (fol' aJ = 1) 

m= 1 + 1/sfJ(l-fJ)(1+p)2 ! 
n= 1 + 3/4t3(I-t3){1+p) + 1/B[3(1-fJ)(1-3fJ2)(1+p)3~ 

, 
(see I, p. 288 aIJd 295), we see immediately that - in view of the 
fact that 171, and n assume the value 1 both for 13 = 1 and fol' /1= ° 
- this quantity is = 4 fol' fJ = 1 and also fol' fJ = 0. But fol' 
illtermediate values of 13, jf p bas only any value (i. e.: if bb diffel's 
from 0), f will be greater than 4 in tbe neighbourhood of 13 = 1, 
and ,~m,alle1' titan 4: in the neighbourhood of f1 = 0. Only if p = 0, 
i. e. b.b where = 0, ! would be pel'manently < 4, which is easy to 
prove from the above expl'essions fol' 1n and n 1). So it foUows 
from this - as I is found = 7 for nOl'mal substances - t!zat bb 
l1UMt necessarily be > 0, if ! is to l'each so high a vallle. Accord
ingly we found in I, p. 295, that fJ- must be = 0,955 and p = 1,23 
for ,'I] = 1, i.e. bb: bq aboll t 0,7, if we are to get at the same time 
! = 7 and ~ = 0,265. For ,1J = 2 we must have fOI' this fJ = 0,958, 
p = 0,916, i.e. b.b: bq abont = 0,35 (SeB II, p. 429). 

1) Bo the value found by KAMERLINGH ONN.cS for Helium, namely f = 2,8, need 
not he impossible, as VAN DER WAALS thinks (These Proc. April 1911, p. 1217). 
When bb = 0 (h('>nc.e b remuins constant), f IS, as we saw, always < 4 for values 
of {J bet ween 0 and 1, which is owil1~ to the factor Ct = (1 + 13) : 2 by the side 

I 

of ET (which VAN DER WAALS omits; see above). Alld when b.b has a slight 
positive value (which may be the case for Helium), and S'J when b suitably 
diminislles with v, f wiII become > 4 only near {3 = 1. but all over the further 
range between fJ = ahnost 1 alld {3 = 0 f wil! be again < 4. So it is very weIl 
possible that such an association exists fol' He at the critical point fol' not toa 
great value of bh (it need only be slightly greater than the normal association), 

~hat f becomes < 4. ' • 
lt remains unly to consider whether f eau be 80 muc!? smaller than 4. ~'or 

p = 0 (bb = 0), f can decl'ease to about 3,4 for {J = 0,5; but fol' P > 0 this 
value eau b~come con:siderably lowel', if {J is only '3uffidently lower than 1. 

Note added dUl'ing the correction of the Dutch proof. Af ter the above lemarks 
had been writlen, K. 0 has carried out some new measurements, and found 4,5 
for Helium tor f at TA (These Proc. Dec. 1911, p. 684), so f> 4 also here. But 
at lowel' tëmperatures a considel'ably la wel' value is still fonnd, namely f = 3 at 
the boiling point, so somewhat higher than the fonner vaIue 2,8 (see above). 
Now in uormal cases f is always ahout 4 VJo lowel' fol' 1n = 0,8, than fol' m = 1 
(617 instead of 7); for Helium, however, this would umount to [IS n;uch ,as 33 %' 
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If for [)J = 1 and ljJ = 1,23 we take the value of iJ only little 
less than 0,955, e.g. 0,9, we find for f al ready the value 17,6 with 
In = 1,223, n = 0,973. (fol' ~ = 0,955 these values were resp. 1,107 
and 0,969). [For tIJ = 2 this value, though > 7, would be considerably 
lower J. _ 

But if we take ~ = 0,1, we find f = 3,6 with m = 1,223, 
n = 1,271, so again < 4. 

Now for the so-called anomalous substances f IS really found > 7; 
fol' water 7,5 IS found, fol' acetlc acid 8, fol' ethyla!cohol 9. 80 lt 
would follow from this that at 1he critlcal pomt these substances 
hare a "alue of ~, WhlCh is < 0,955, resp. < 0,958. But as the 
curve f = j (~) does not intersect the straIght llfle f = 4 until in 
the nelghbourhood of {J = I/a, r1 could even bE> cunsidel'ably smallel' 
than 0,96. But on no account can ~ be near 0, because thenfwould 
again become < 4. 

80 for acetic acid, water, alcohol etc. there does exist a greatel' 
assocIation than for the norll1al substances at the critical point, but 
most probably not a ronsiderably hlgher assoriatlOn, and certamly 
not an almost complete one (~ near 0). 

b. The value of 1'. Froll1 (&ee I, p. 288 and 296) 

Vk 3m2 

1'=-
bk 3m2-2n 

we can easily deri\'e that l' IS always < 3, when ~ < 1 and > 0. 
WJth tile above values of mand n we find eg. that l' = 2,114 
fol' ~ = 0,955; assumes the value 1,77 fol' ~ = O,~O; the value 2,31 
f~l' ~ = 0,1 (all this with .'IJ = 1). 

80 for abnormal substances a value < 2,1 must be found fol' 1'. 

c. The quantity (L. From (see I, p. 289 and 294) 
3 l+~m~ 

(L = - --~ (4n -3m) 
8 2 n-

follows that ft = 0,375 for ~ = 1, but takes the value 0,1875 for 
~ = 0. Ful'ther it .can be shown that the CUl've (L =f(tJ) always 
hes above the stralght lme thnt joins [L = 3/1G wuh [L = 3/8 for 
ljJ = ° (l::;b = 0). 'rhis IS moreovel' clear ii'om the abo\- e fOl'mula (5), 

3 
from whirh irnmedmtely follows that then 11 is always > 8" a'e' 

But If cp> 0 (6.b > 0), the curve ~t =/(~) lies above the said 
straIght line at ~ = 0, but falls pl'etty far below it at {j = 1. 

80 we tlnd already the value 0,265 for ~ = 0,955; the value 
0,124 for ~ = 0,9; but the value 0,270 for {J = 0,1, (again all tb is 
at [)J = i, (p = 1,23\ 
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Hence we shaH find a vall1e < 0,265 for {.t for abnormal sub

stances. 'rhis IS actnally found. Fo1' acetlc- ac~d e.g. {.t is 0,20, for 
alcohol we find 0,25. 

It is noteworthy that .f and {.t agam approach closely to the ideal 
values 4 and 0,265 for ~, fOl' f we find namely 4,8, and fol' {.t 

the value 0,34. 80 this means th at then the state of association at 
the critical point IS less than the normal , i. e. {i > 0,96 F1'om formula 
(5) tlle value 2,5 wonld follow fol' r, which also comes nearel' to the 
ideal value 3. 

2. The formula for the vapour pressure at the critical 
point. From the weU ]mown formula (see among othe1's my Ther
modynamik in der Ohemle p. 59 (1l:l93)) 

v' 

(~)cx = _1 fi(dP ) dv 
dl' v'-vJI dl' v 

u 

foJlows, as (bee p. 290) 

(ir)v= ~ (p +~) 
fol' p llldependent of T (q=O) : 

Hence 
v' v' 

r 1 dpca. 1;; 1 fa 
1 - = -,- pdt' + -,- -;;- dv, 

dl' v-v v-v v-
v v 

or a]so 
,dpea. a 

1 dT = pex + vv' , 

in which lJc.'!J denotes the pressure of coexistence. Ir henceforth we 
omit the mdex ca.', we get: 

'!... dp = 1 + ~ . . . . . . . . (8) 
P dl' pvv' 

For this we mayalso write: 

mdE a dd' 
--=1+--, 
E dm PkVk2 E 

or as a: pkVk2 is evidently = f - 1, when f denotes the value of 
l' dp P dT at the critical point: 
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dE E ddt 1) 
---=(/-1)- . 
dm m m 

. (9) 

So this is the most genel'al diffel'ential eqnation, whieh gives E as 
a fnnction of m. But onJy when cl and d' should be perfectly 
aeeurately known as functions of nl, the-integral expression E = lCm) 
ean be fOllnd. 

Now the soilltion is possible for two extreme cases: 1 in the 
neighbonrhood of the rritical temperatl1l'e, and 2 at low temperat,;res 
when the vapour follows the laws of the ideal gases, and thc liql1id 
density does not change ml1ch any more. 

Near the critical tempel'llture 

Then cl = 1 + ar + bl:2
, d' = 1- aT' + br:2

, hence 
del' = (l +bl:~)2 - j$2'T;2 = I - (a 2-2b) 'T;2, 

when 'T: = V1-m. (See lI, p. 438). If we now put 

a' - 2b = y, 

we get accordingly 
elel' = I -- y (I-m). 

If we wrlte flll'ther : 

E= l-f(1-m) + 1/,f'(I-in)2, 
then we have: 

f_(dE) . 
- elm ,/ 

because m == 1 at Tk, and (dE) = (~dE) was denoted bJ7 l 
dm k E dm k 

In conbequence of this (9) passes info 

[f-f(l-m)] _1-f(l-m) = (j-I) I - y(l-m), 
1 - (I-m) 1 - (I--m) 

or in 

J f- j'(I-m)] - Ll- (f-I)(I-m)] = U-I) [I - ('l'-l)(l-m)} 

ti'om whieh immediately follows. 
) 

1) ~'rom YOUNG'S data in his famous summary in tho Proc. Ft Dublin S. of 
June 1910 lt appears however, that thls l'elation is not accllrately satisfied. We 

find viz. values for (J = (~elelE - 1) : dd', which increase from 6 (at Tk) to 
• E m E 

ab out 9 (at m = 0,5). In the neighboUl'hood of Tl. even very rapidly. Th1ls for 
CoH.l·' [he value of (J is already = 6,23 at m = 0,9935; for m = 0,9942 wc find 
'6,71 etc. etc. V.AN DER. W AAis al ready statcd that 0 is PI ctty accurately repre-
sented by (J = 1 + V l-m - 1/2 (l-m). We shaIJ, however, this variability, which 
is also in that form with Vl-m an imposslbilily, leave out ofconsideration in 
what follows. 
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- l' + (1-1) = - (1-1) (r-1), 
i. e. 

- l' = (1-1) y, 
Ol' also 

l' -
-- =y=(t~ - 2b, 
/-1 

• . . • (10) 

de d~e 
.a vely l'cmarkable relation between the quantities - and - at the 

dm dm~ 

critical point, and the coefticients a and b of the densities of the 
coexisting phases cl and d'. 

We find fol' A1~qon according to CaoMMELIN'S data (Comm. 
118, p. 9): 

0,4714 3,05 
d - cl' = 0,509 at 1 - m = 150,7 ' 

and as a = 1/~ (d-cl' ): V1-m, we get: 

0,4714-V-
a = -- 49,4 = 0,463 X 7,03 = 3,26. 

1,018 

Fol' b, the coefficÏcmt of the direction of the straight diameter, 
has been found 

b = 0,9027, 

RO that y = a2 
- 2b = 10,63 -1,81 = 8,8. 

The value 5,7 has fmther been found for J, and by approxima
tion we may calclllate: 

from 

de 554 150,7 
at - 123°.96 = -. -- = 1,82 X 3,14 = 5,70 

dm 3,05 48,0 

de 6,61 150,7 
at - 127°,66 = -. -- = 1,52 >.< 3,14 = 4,78 

dm 4,34 48,0 t 

T 

- 122°A4 C. 

- 125 ,49 

- 129 ,83 

p 

48,00 (crit.) 

42,46 

35,85 

,0,92 d2e 
-So we find - 150,7 = 38 for dm~' _ 3,70 
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This value 38 can of course not Jay clailll to a high degree of 
accuracy, becauóe the data are too incomplete for this. If we take 
a round number 40, we get l' : (f-1) = 40: 4:,7 = 8,5, while we 
found above about 8,8 f'ol' y. So the agreement is satisfactory. 

So for substances where a is about 31...-2 (see II p. 4:37), b = 0,9, 
f = 7, we should have to find about l' = 8,4 X 6 = 50. 

From the data of Fillorbenzene (see KUENEN, die Zl1standsgleichung, 
de O,32~ 0,206 d~e 

p. 99) follows - resp. --= 6,44, and --= 4,12, so - ap-
dm 0,05 0,Q5 dm2 

2,32 
pl'oximated = 0,05 = 46, which really gets very neal' 50 1). 

Formula (10), which is quite aCCUl'ate and of general app11catiol!, 
i.e. in the critical point, can thel'efore render good services - when 
the quantities f and l' are known from vapour-tension observa/tions 
near TT., - to calcnlate the quantity r = a2 

- 2b, which renders it 
possible to calculate accurately the q u a/ll ULy a - w hich in other cir
cumstances is so difficult to determine experimentally, and which 
indicates the divel'gence of tIle two ph as es just below Tk - 'when 
b is lmown, i. e. the direction of the straight diameter. Then, 
however, the direction of this locus shonld be taken Ve7'Y nea1' Tb 

which wilt probably differ somewhat from the further direction -
at least if it is confirmed that Yery near Tk the straight diameter 
tmdergoes an abrupt inflection to the vapour side [UARDOSO; see lI, 
p. 437 (read p. 4~0 last line concave instead of convex side)]. 

I draw here attention to the fact, that the well-known formula of 
VAN DER WAALS, viz. 

l-m 
-lO[J8=f-- , 

rn 

which in ihis form holds fol' a large part of the temperature region, 
is no longer quite accurate in the neighbourhood of Tk. For though 

this fOl'mnla then gives the suitable value for (~:\, it deviates in 

the serond diffel'ential quotient. We have namely: 

de ,f 
-=1:-, 
dm m2 

hence: 

1) From YOUNG'S tab1es loc cit, we derive from foul' successive values of m between 
0,9347 and 0,9883 resp. f'=30 a~d 42. For m=l (' will_draw near lo 59. But 
for a we find at least 3,4, so that 'Y becomes = 10, and hence f' = 60. 
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whieh becomes for Tk: 

f' = - =/(/-2), ( d'1:) 
dm2 

instead of P = (f-1) (a J-2b),. as we found above. 80 accol'eling 
to VAN DER WAALS'S formllla p would be = 7 X 5 = 3.5, whel'eas 
really p is abou1 = 6 X 8,5 à 10 = 50 à 60. 

80 accol'ding to VAN DEH W AAV;; we should have at Tk: 

IJ = l-/(l-m) + I/J(j-2)(1-m)2j 

anel aceording to our formula: 

1: = l-f(l-m) + 1/,(f-l)(a- 2 2b)(1-m)2. 

Clal'ens, Dec. 15, 1911. 

Anatomy. - "On tlte 1'elation between the symphysis and the aceta
buluJn in the marnmalian pelvis and the signification of the 
cotyloid bone." By A. J. P. v. D. BROEK. (Communicated by 
Prof. L. BOLK). 

In the course of investigations on the strllctnre of the pel vis of 
Primates I met with some phenomena in the acetabululll, namely 
the development of the cotyloid bone os acetabllli, that ineluced us 
to a compal'ison with the pelvis of other mammals. 

In the Primates the. eoty loid bone appeal's as i8 pointed out by 
me I), in the form of two little triangular bones, au anteriol' anel a 
posterior one. The anterior cotyloid bone lies between pubis anel 
ilium, the posterior betweeu ilium anel ischium. The}ormer excludes 
the pubis from the acetabulum. 

An iO\'estigation in the eotyloiel bone in other mammals brought 
to light a distinct correlation between the development of the sym
physis and the composition of the acetablllum, which I shall explain 
in this note. This correlation is, as I think, of some value for our 
know ledge in the morphologic signification of the coty loid bone. 

In the following explanationa I shall divide the pelvis of mammalia 
aftel' the composition of their symphysis. 

r. Symphysis composed by the os pubis and os isehii. In the 
Monotl'enws, as is known, os pubis and os ischj{ take the same part 
in the forming of the symphysis, whieh is very high. The aeetabulum 
is formeel by the three components of the os coxae, namely the os 

52 
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ilei, os ischii and os pubis whieh take about lhe same part in it. 
All os acetabnli has not yet been found in the monoh'emes. 

J.l1a1'supialia. In the marsnpials the sympIlysis is high and is for 
t11e greater part formed by thc os pubis, and for a smaller part by 
the os ischii. 

In the marsupials has been found an os aeetabnli as weU, but 
only as a very small calcified pieee of cartilage, against the os pubis. 
1t does not extenel to tbe boreler of the aeetabulum, as LECHE 4) 
writes, the pubie bone taking part at that border in the fOl'mation 
of the at'ticulal' smface. (Didel phys, l'hascolomys.). 

Bodentia. Hydrochoerus anel Scimus are two genera by whom 
the ischium a1so; but only partially ta.kes share)n the symphysis. 
The os aeetabuli is developed in the same manner as in the Marsupials 
above-mentioned. It is a little bone on the os pubis, exclueling th is 
bone partly from the acetn,bulum. The os acetabuh exists of ealeified 
cartilage. 

Carnivora. Only in Canis familin,ris as is pointed out by LEOHE 

the pubie bone tn,kes part in t11e formation of the acetabulum, in all 
the other carnivora it is exclnded therefrom by the eotyloiel bone. 

Aftel' ELLEN BERGER anel BAtll\!~) fhe symphysis in the dogs pelvis 
is a symphysis pubis et isehii. 

UnfJulata. Except in Tapirus americanus, an os aeetabuli fails in 
ungulata so far as we know; tbe os pubis forming, as is described 
by GEGENBAUH 3) "einen bedelltenderen Theil der Pi'anne" (l.c. p. 234). 

It is weIl known thn,t the symphysis in the ungulata, is vet'y high 
n,nd is formed by the pubie anel the isehial bones. 

lt is neeessalT to remark that WEBER gives a figure of the pelvis 
of a Uervus speeiosus (l.c. pg. J 07 fig. 85) in whieh we see a very 
gt'eat eoty loid bone exteneling over the whole bl'eaelth of th€' aeeta
blllnm; yet the os pubis is taking part in the formation of the 
articdal' surface. 

Il. Symphysis formed exelusively by the os pubis. 
Tztbulidentata. Althollgh thc sympbysis is very high, it is formeel 

exelllshlely bJ tbe pubic bone. 
In Oryetel'opus I found a vel'y gl'eat triangulal' shaped os acetabuli 

between ilium anel pIlbis. It has quito exeluded the pubis from the 
n,cetal.mlum, and l'eaches for a part the medial sllrfaee of the os 
eoxae beL ween thc bonepieces above-mentioneel. 

Rodentia. In tIle majol'ity of Rodentia tlw symphysis is exclusively 
a symphysis pubis. (In two of tbem, namely Oavia and Mus, the os 
aeetabuli which is sitllatea at the ventral side of lhe n,cetabulum, 
has neal'ly quile exeluded the pubie bone and tlle pubic. bone reaehes 
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the acetabllium only ~tt the border; in the others, namely Lepus
Hesperomys Xerus, the os pubis is qnite excluded from the fOl'matioll 
of the al'ticular surface. 

As far as I knowand could obsel've (Hystrix, Dasy pro eta) in 
Rodentia only at the ventral side of the acetabllium between Ilium and 
Pubis an os 3cetabuli is found and Ilium and Ischiut11 vergp- directi,}' 
upon each othel' at the back. It consists of calcified cartilage. 

Carnivora. In carniyora fissipedia, wh ere the symphysis is limited 
to the os p1lbis (V iv el'Hl" Muslela) 1) tbe os acetabuli is stl'ongly deve
loped, l'eaches the medial surfare of the pelvis anti thus sepal'ates 
ilium and pubis, quite excluding the latter from the acetabllhlll1. 

For carnivora pinnipedia prevails, according to WEBER ï) that the 
os acetabuli is 'Ibesonders ausgedehnt", though, as LECHE describes, the 
pubie bone l"eaehes the articular surface and takes part in its formation . 

As to the symphysis, WEBER 7) says that notwithstaneling the length 
of fh\3 ossa pubis, "die Kth'ze del' Symphyse allffàlt". 

Prosimiae and Pl'irnates. In bath these groups and also in hOnJo, 
by whom the symphysis is exclusively formed by the pubic bone 
the os acetabnli shows a very important and at the same time 
remarkable way of development. As has been said already in the be
ginning, and descl'ibed same where e1se more fully we see neady 
always t\yO ossa acetabuli, one between the ilium anel pubis, the othel' 
between ilium and ischium, which r elistinguish as Il, dOl'sal êtnd a 
ventl'al os acetabuli. Bath are triangular in shape with thei1' top 
towards the rniddle of the acetabulum. They so to say push out 
the ilium partly from the acetabulum, it is at the co st ot' th is bone 
that the ossa acetabuli develop themsel yes furthel' in the al'ticulal' 
sUl'face. 

Tlléy form tbe trallsWon between the simple os acetabuli and one 
as I found in lVIrrmecophaga that extends over the whole ureadth of 
the acetabulum and now separates the ilium from the pubis ns 
weIl as from the ischitlm, 

lIL Symphysis formed by a smalt part of the os pubis and fol' 
the greater part by thc sa called "epiphysenlmorpel", 

This farm of symphysis only appea1's as far as lmown in Galaeo
pithecus. - Here tlle composition of tlle acetabulum, whirh only for 
the third part is fOl'med by the ilium, for the rest by the ischilllU 
nnd the os acetabuli, is important; while the pubitl is quite excluded 
from the fOl'mation of the nrticulal' sUl'face. -

IV. Symphysis fornted exclusi,-ely by the 80 called "epiphysen
knol'pel." Aconnection between the two halves of the pelvis exclnsively 
fOl'med by the sa called "epiphysenknol'pel" is fOllnd arnong the Insecti-

52-1: 
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vora, in Myogale-Erinacaeidae-Oentetidae-Ohrysoch1ol'idae. In some 
(Erinacaeus, Oentetes) the os acetabuli shows in its extension eon-
formity with Galaeopithecus, in others - Myogale (in Chl'ysochloris 
it has not yet been obsel'ved) this bone is developed more strongly, 
and it excludes the os pubis as weil as ihe os ilej' from the formation 
of ihe articlllar surface: ~ 

The acetabulum is thus formed only by the ischium and the os 
acetabuli. When we study the meclial surface of the os coxae it 
appears that the os acetabnli does not Cjuite reach that surface ; there 
ilium anel ischillm, anel a[so ilium anc! pubis partIy vel'ge elirectly. 

Thns it l'epresents in the main a small piece of bone on the 
external surf ace of the ilium. Save in the namecl Insectivol'ae a 
fOl'mation of the symphysis by the sa called "epiphysenknorpel" is 
observed in Afanidae, aftel' the elescription of LRCHE 6) in "Bronn's 
Klassen uncl Ol'elnungen des Tierl'eiches". 1 observed in Manis an 
os aceiabuli exr[uding as weIl the os pubis as the 0S ilei ii'orri the 
acetabllllltTI. It did not l'each the medial surface of the os coxae. 
At the ventral border of the acetabulum it is broader than at the 
dOl'sal border. 

The composition of the symphysis in XenaJ'thra is apparently not 
yet weIl known. In the above mentioneel stndy of LEOHE 5) one 
fincls qn page 583 "die kurze, stets nul' durch das Schambein ge
bildete Schamfuge", and on the ::;ame page fnrther "das Schambein 
ist ventralwal'ts ausgezogen in einen langen pi'ocess, wele,her durch 
einen Schamfugenknorpel met den gegenseitigen verbunden ist". A 
figure of Tatusia peba (PJate 92 fig. 10) shows us the presence of 
an "epiplJysenlmorpel". The os acetabuli is strongly developed, in 
Dasyporlidae it is still greater than in Bradypodiclae. It excludes the 
os pubis from the acetabulum anel reaches the medial surface of 
the os coxae bet ween these two bones. In ChoJoepus and Myrme
coplmga the ilium 01l1y forms a very liWe part of the border of 
the al'ticlllar sUl-face. 

In the Dasypoeliclae both the pubis and the ilium are, aftel' the 
descl'iptioJl of REINHARDT 6) exclueled from the acetabuillm. I found 
this condition in Dasypus dnoelecimocinctlls; in which the os acetabuli 
l'eached partially the medial snrface of' the os coxae. At the dorsal 
bordel' of the acetabulum it covered on1y the ou te)' surface of the ilium. 

V. Symphysis fails, 
At last we have to consider the mammals in which a symphysis 

is failing in the adult. This condition is, as is weIl known, only to 
be observed in some of the Insectivora, "iz Sol'icidae, Talpinae and 
Urotrichus. In these three forms the cotyloid bone is very great anel 
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separates the ilium from- the pubis and the ischium. The acetabulUln 
is only composed by the ischium and the os acetabuli. This bone 
reaehes also the medial surface of the os eoxae, so that also 'there 
the ilium is separated from ischium and pubis. 

Tbe above gi \'en survey leads to the following eonclusions. 
1st . The os acetabuli shows among the mammals a very different 

degl'ee of development. It is gl'eater and forms a more and more 
important part of the aeetabuhlln as the symphysis is 10wel'. 

2nd• Tbe development of the os acetabuli shows no more than the 
symphysis a l'egularity, in this sense that it shonld be othel'wise 
in the so called primitive mammals than in the so ealled higher 
mammaIs. 

In more than one order of rnammals we meet with very great 
diffel'ences in the degree of development of the os aeetabuli and of 
t.be symphysis (Eden tata-Rodentia-Inseetivora-Cal'l1 ivora). 

These two conclusions leaJ to the qnestion by wh at reasons 
would be determined the de, elopment of the symphysis and what 
would be the morphologic vallle of the os acetabuli. 

Tl{e answel' to the first question must be l'emoved to later; here 
it ean only be said, that, as the l'esult of eomparative anatomical 
and embryological researches one ean ,say, that a high symphysis 
is a secondary condition (LECIIE I. e. p. 23). . 

Applying this to the mammals above described, it follows that 
in those mammals whieh possess, in eonseqllenee of their high sym
physis a primiti ve form of pel vis, an os acetabnli seems to fail 
(Monotremens, Ungulata ?). As soon as the symphysis is not so high 
we ean obsel'\'e an os ar.etabuli,. gl'owing more developed as the 
symphysis becomes 10wel" 

It is not Jet pel'mitted to say that the os aeetabuli in mammals 
is a constant, so called fOUl'th element of the os eoxae, fol' whieh 
('au be shown a homologon in other vertebl'ates. 

lf one wishes to compal'e the os acetabllli in the mammalian 
pelvis with the littIe bone lmown as the "pars acetabulal'is" in the 
pelvis of cL'Ocodiles, as is done by LECHE, one has not yet the right 
to speak _ of an indepbndent bone, beeause we know that, aftel' the 
investigations of WIEDERSHEIl\I 8) this pars acetatularis i" asecondal')' 
part, separated in the course of the development ti'om the processlls 
acetabularis ileï. 

If the os aeetabuli and the pars acetabularis are h01l1010gous bones, 
the former can only be regarded as a bone of a secondary signifi· 
cation ; in his development dependent on development of the pelvis" 
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Pp.ysics. - "1!.lectric double 1'efl'action in same al'tificial clouds 
ancl va.pOtb1'S" (second Pal't). By Prof. P. ZEEMAN l10d 
O. M. HOOG"ENBOO~I. 

10. The eondensel' mentioned in t11e expel'imellt of ~ 3 was 
ph"Lced in the interiOl' of the horizontl11 gll1sS tube; the metal p]ates 
wel'e of 1b ('111. length, their dista.nce being 16 mmo 'rite invesrigl1tio'JT 
of gt"Lse& and vnpOLlrs, acting cbemically I1pOI1 the metal of the 
eOl1denscl' plntes is better eonducted in an npparatns wiih external 
plates anel the same apparatus may be serviceable also in other 
cases ns it is more easily cleaned. An apparatuR made of glass and 
of pal'al1elipipedic form was tbel'efore constl'l1eted, (lengUl 46,5 cm., 
distance between t!te insides of the vertical walls 5 nun., height 
10 cm. thickness of glass 3 mm.). At the outside strips of tin foil 
40 X 3 cm. wel'e al'l'anged. The tube is closed by plates of thin 
eovel'glass. 

11. The experiment with the sal-ammoniac clond produced in ap 
anteroom (~ 4), was repeated with the new condenser, but with the 
old optical arrangement (~ 3). 

Tt now appeared that the re8ult obtained in ~ 4, indicating 801e1y 
a double refraction indnced in the sal-ammoniac ('I oud, was a rat her 
special case. 

The sal-ammoJliac eloud now exhibiled diehl'oism also. As it is 
pl'obably the greater. densitJ" of the eloud opel'ati ve in the new 
apparatns, whieh made it easiel' to observe the new pl'operty, the 
l1nteroom (§ 4) was removed altogether. In o~r fLll'ther experi111ents 
f,he gases, hydroehlol'ic acid and nmmonia, wel'e introcluced dil'ectly 
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into the observation room, the clond prodnced being nO\"\7 much 
densel' than before. 

Smal! diffel'ences of potential raused a downward motion, accom
panied with a slight fading of the black band (§ 3), a potential difference 
of 8000 Volts made it disappear completely. It became visible again 
by a clock-wiöe l'otation of 10° of the analyser, which had been 
crossed with tbe polariser before establiRhing the field. The position 
of the polm'jser is defined in § 15. 

This experiment proves that in a sal-ammoniac cloud double refract
ion, accompanied by dichroism is induced by electrostatic fields. 

12. No effect was exhibited by the unmixed gases, hydrochloric 
acid or ammonia. 

13. Strong currcnts of ammonia and of hydrochloric acid were 
introdnced into the apparatns, a dense clond being produced. Under 
the action of the electric field Ol' by a sligbt 1'otation of the analyser, 
the transmitted light looks yellow red. If the Clll'l'önts of gases are 
interrnpted aftel" a while thel'e is only a general diminntion of the 
light of tbe NERNs'r filament. That tlJere is still absorption by a cloud, 
is proved by t.he iIlnmination of the field of view prodnced when a 
CUlTent of neutral gas displaces the clond. 

The slow change of colour of tbe sal-ammonia clond was observed 
in a separate f'xperimellt, nsing ft glass tube of 3 or 4 cm. width 
and of 50 cm. length. This change of coloUL' appal'ently yal'ies with 
the si ze of 1he parlicles in the clond. 

14. It is extremely remarkable th at in parallel with th is change 
of coloUl' th ere OCCUl'S a change of tlle electl'ic double refl'action óf 
tlle sal-ammoniac fog. 

Pl'odueing a fog as in § 13 ab~ve anel crossing the nicols with 
a field zero, the blad: band became imisible with a potential 
diffel'ence of 9000 Volts. By a clock-wise (§ 11) rotation of .lhe 
analysel' it l'eappeal'ed; its displacement was clownwa1YZ. 

The supply of the gas es being interl'upted the effect remained the 
:::ame 1'01' perhaps a quarter of an hour. Then the effect apparently 
had eliminished anel finally the sign of the douule refraction appearecl 
to be the reverse of the ol'iginal one. On throwing on the electl'ic 
field the black banel jnmped ~tpwal'Cls. In Ol'der to produce complete 
hlackness of the band, again a clock-wise (§ 11) rotation of the 
analyser is uecessary. 

Hence we see thnt the sal-ammoniac clond undergoes in lhe course 
of time a remal'lmble change: the inclucecl double refraction is at 
first positive, afterw:wcls negative; the dichl'oislll does not change 
Hs direction, 
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i~. 'rhe direction of vibration which is more stl'ongly absorbed 
is very easily determined. 

We lmow that a clock-wise rotation of [he analyser (§ J 1) was 
necessary in order to pL'oduce complete blackness of the band. The 
dil'ection of vibl'ation of the polal'iser joined the upper left, and t11e 
lowel' l'ight quadrant. Hence it follows, asis easily seen, that the vibm
tions ZJamllel to t!te electl'ic force are the m01'e strongly abS01'bed ones. 

16. This result may be eonLl'ollecl by fhe foJlowing experiment. 
lf we turn the polariser through an angle of 90° from its fOl'mel:
position (§ 1.5) then we sllalI expect that in l'epeating tbe experiment 
of § 11, an anti-clock-wise rotation of the analyser wil! be necessary 
in order to see most cleal'ly the neutl'al axis. This eonsidel'ation is 
eonûrmed by experiment. 

17. OLlr observations hitherto given, prove that at l!last two 
different modifications of sal-ammoniac elouds exist, whicb exhibit 
double refraetions uf oppo'3ite sign, at the same time the absorption 
of vibrations parallel to the field alwaJ'3 exeeeds that of vibrations 
at right angles to the field. 

One of the special intermediate states of the elond, when under 
eleclric aetion, exhibits dichroism afone and na double refraction. 

(1'0 óe continueel). 

Chemistry. - "Das Gesetz der Umwandlungsstufen in tlte ligld 
of tlte theol'Y of allotJ'0py", By Prof. A. SlIfITS. (Oomll1unieated 
by Prof. A. F. HOU,I~MAN). 

(Colllmunicated in the meeting of December 30, 1911). 

Introduction. 
Already in 1836 FRANKENHEIM 1) pointed out that it cannot be said 

that a Jepositing pllre substance .will be solid or liquid aee91'ding 
as the tell1perature at wliieh tbis takes plaee lies under or above 
the melting-point of this subslance. ThllS phosphol'uS and sulphul', 
e.g. cau deposit from solutions in liquid state, in spite of the tem
pel'ature lying below the point of solidificatioll. The same phenomenon 
bas sometimes been obsel'ved when \'apolll'$ were cooled. 

Ooncel'ning this FRANKEN HEIM wl'ites as follows: 
"Schwel'el' als aus Auflösungen kann ein KÖl'pel' aus dem Dall1pfe' 

flüssig riiedergesehlagen werden, wenn die Tempel'atul' untel' dem 
Schmeizpunkte steht. Jod, welclles seh1' leieht, auel! bei gewöhnlieher 
Temperatur sublimiel't, habe kh nul' in KI'ystaIlen erlangen körlJlen .... 

Bei clem Phosfol' wal' jedoeh das Resllltat entseheidend. leh brachte 
ihn auf ein eh;\'as hohl gesehliffenes Glas, legte eine dünne Glas-

1) Pogg, Ann. 391 380 (1836). 
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platte darauf, und hielt diese dm'ch verdampfenden Aether allf eÎnel' 
niedrigen Temperatul', 

Der Phosfordampf, mochte el' si ell schon in der Luft oder erst 
anf dem GIase nieoerschlagen, haLte daher nil'gends eine böhere 
Temperatlll' als die des Zimmel's, etwa 20,°5 erlangt, unel dennoch 
bildete el' zwal' kleine, abel' cleutliche Tropfen auf der Ghtsplatte. 
Der flüssige Agl'egatzustanel greift daher weit in den festen hinein, 
Während diese die Temperatnr des Schmelzpunktes nie über"chl'eiien 
kann 1), bleibt der Körper nicht nul' in niedriger Temperatm flüssig, 
sondel'l1 el' wil'd es anch, wenn el' dm'ch Abkühlung des Dampfes, 
oder einer Auflösung, oder durch chemisrh wil'ksame lVIittel ausge
sehieden wh'd". 

A phenomenon which is in close connection with what precedes, 
and w hieh has been observed by diffel'en t in vestigators, is this tlJat 
from a supel'-saturate solution, fl'om which different subsfances ean 
cl'ystallise, the most soluble ofren deposits first, 

Anothel' peculiar phenomenon, which was brought in connection 
with what precedes,. is the following: If we have a solution of 
HgJ 2 in methyl alcohol, then on addition of water the yellow modi
firation, which is the rnetastable and more soluble one, deposits at 
the uFJual temperatul'e as BANCROl!'T c1esrl'ibes, whel'eas tbe red modi
fication l'epl'esents llncler these circum8tances the stabIe and less soluble 
form, In connection with this BANClWFT 2) remarks : "Es scheint, als 
wenn man die Verallgemeinel'ung machell könllte, dass bei pJötzlichel' 
Fällung die wenigel: beständige Form die zuerst el'scheinende ist". 

Starting from. FRANKENREIl\l'S obser,rations OSTWAW 3) showed that 
similal' phenomena are aIso ta be obsel'\'ed where the change of a 
state of aggl'egation is aUended wUb a chemical process, 

Fil'st of all he cites here t he exam rle "phosphol'us". Phosphorus 
vapolll' does not at onee pass into Ihe stabIe state, red phosphol'llS, 
but fil'st into liquid, and Lhen into yellow phosphorus 4), 

He fUl'ther points out tlmL the vapour of cyanic acid J ields the 
metastable cyanie acid on compl'ession, just as the vapolU' of pal'a
cyanogen 'yields the metastable liquid ryanogen, 

Finally OSTWAW shows tha't we al::;o meet with such phenomena 
in chemiéal eonversions, anel he pronounees the opinion that all this ~ 

points to the existence of a law which he ealls "das Gesetz der 
Umwandlungsstufen", and whieh he formulates as follows: "Heim 

) Our opinion Jlas changed in this rC!1pecl. 
YI) Journ, Phys. Chem, I, 142 (1 S'96} , 
3) Zeitscht·, f, phys, Chemie 22, 306 (1897), 
4) lt was not yet knoWll at the lime thut there el.ist Hu'ec crystallized slates of 

phosphol'US. -
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Verlassen eines unbeständigen Zustandes sucht ein gegebenes che
misches Gebilde nicht den beständigsten Zustand aut', sondern den / 
nächstliegendeu d. h. den (vorübergehend oder dauernd) bestándigen, 
welcher von dem angenblieklichen -aus mit dem geringsten Verlnst 
van freier Energie el'reicht werden kann". 

It is now my purpose in the following ~ discLlssion to elemonstrate 
that "das Gesetz eler U mwandlungsstut'en" is by 110 means sa simple 
as OSTIVALD imagined, and that the order in which the phases appeal' 
ean be deri"ed from Lhe theol'y of tt[]otl'0PY, wh en also some new ~ 
considerations are introducecl abollt the existence and nature of nuclei, 
from which a new pha3e can originate. 

I will commence by pointing out th at different cases must be 
distingnished, two of whiel! are essentially different. -

In the firr:>t place a nelV ph ase may be formeel by sndden eooling 
of a vapoUl' or by addition ot' a liquid to a solution, which causes 
Ihe elissolved substance to pl'ecipitate sudeleu]y. In this case, whicb 
is ·the simplest, we can speak of fixing. 

, In tbe second place 'the new 
H K 
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phase may appeal' by slow 
cooling and in general in slowly 
pl'o-cf'eding processes, and then 
the explanation of the case is 
slightly different. . 

Stal'ting with a discussion of 
the phenomena which are to 
be obsel'ved fol' the system phos
phol'us, we may make lIse of 
tbe projection of the three-phase 
regions on the TX-plane, which 
is represented in fig. 1, and wiJl 
not l'equil'e a,ny furthel' elncid
ation but Ihis that the vapolH's 
are indicated by G, the liquids by 
L, and the solid substances by S. 

Let us now fil'St take a very 
simple case, and let us think 
the violet phosphorlls heated to a 
temperatme of 1500 in vacuum, 
anel the vapour cooled to 600

; 

1hen we see that the line S' Q 
indicates the violet phases which 
coexist with the vapours lying 
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on the line G"2Gü. 80 the obtained \'apoUL' phase is a VapOlll' 
represented by a point on the line G2"G5 , and 1l0W it appeal's 
expel'imentally that even on slow cooling to 60° liquid phosphol'llS 
is formed. In my opinion this phenomenon is to be explained in the 
following wa)'. As follows from- fig. 1 the different phases in which 
the phosphorus may OCClll', are chemically distinguished by the 
sitnation of the chemical efjuilibrium: 

ccp;;:::.,'1P. 

Phosphol'US vapoui' and liqniel phosphol'uS contain much aP, 
whereas reel anel violet phosphorus are rich in ~p. 

I think I must assume that in the vapollr phase not only molecule 
gl'OttpS Ol' quasi assoGÎations 1) OCCUI', which pl'epondm'ate in the liquid 
phosphol'us, and are to be considel'erl as nuclei for the fOl'mation of 
the liq uiel phosphol'us, but that there will alEO be molecule groups 
in it, whieh preponderate in the solid red resp. violet phosphorus, 
and from which these phase~ mayarise. This consideration, on which 
1he nucleus theor.)' to be e1iscussed later on, is based, I will pass 
over in silence. It may only be pointecl out here that as the just 
disrussed vapoUl' phase lies neal'est the liqllid phosphoL'US SO Ütl' 

as its concentt'ation is concel'l1ecl, it will also be richest in nuclei 
fOI' the formation of Iiquid. Moreover the liquid fOl'mation has 
this advantage over the formation of solid phases that fol' the 
laMel' a certaill orientatioll of the movement of the molecules is 
l'eq uÎl'eel. . 

In consequence of the circull1stanccs mentionecl the velocity of 
condellsation of the vapollL' ma.)' be gl'eatel' than its velocity of 
cl'ystallisation, in which case liqllic! will be formed. Whethel' the 
liq uid remains, wiJl depend on (he w~locit.Y of cl'ystallisation of the 
liquicl at 1he conc!ensation tempemtlll'e. At 60° the nllmbel' of 
crystallisation nuclei fol' I'ed anc! violet phosphol'llS will be vel'J small, 
first because this tempel'atlll'e lies about 5000 llndel' the meIting-points 
of these modifications, seronelly because liqlliel phosphol'uS e1iffers so 
gl'eatly in concentration from red and violet phosphol'us. 80 it is 
owing to these Cil'Cllmstances that in the mentioned experiment the 
liqnid phosphorus may be pl'eserved for an indefinite time in the 
dal'k and in the absence of a ctüalysel'. 

1) VAN DER WAALS bas fil'st intl'oduced the idea of quasi aS8ociation, but has 
not brought this iuto connection with the formation of new phases. 
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lf we now choose another case, and suppose that white phosphoras 
is kept in a vacuum at the uSllal temperatme, and that part of this 
vaCllum is eo:>led fo a tempel'atUl'e a,t whieh the velocity of crys
tallisation of white phosphol'uS is still eompal'atively slight, then 
Iiqllid is formed in spite of thc slight~clifference in concentJ'ation 
between the vapOUl' and the solid white phosphorus, becaase the 
velocity of rondensation t heli still exceeds the yelocity of crystallisa
tion, At a temperatm'e at which the velocity of cJ'ystallisation is 
gl'eater, IlO liql1id will !Je fOl'llJed Ol' it will clisappear again imme
diately, When in this wn,y liqllid phosphorLls has Ollee been obtained, 
expel'ience teaches that thi5 l11elastable state on fllrther eooling can 
suddenly turn to tbe solid white lllodification, which latter call be 
teansfol'med io red phosphorug by the influence of light Ol' of a 
catalysel', The red moc11fiealioll, whieh is also still mefastable can 
finally still fUl'ther be tl'ansfol'med to the stabie violet phosphol'uS by 
means of a catalyser, 

In order to explain these conversions I must enter a little more 
deeply into the pl'ocess of cl'ystallisation tban I did ,just now, in 
wbieb at the same time the pl'ecediilg case }vill be elucidated 
further, Let us eonsiclel' liquid phosphol'uS at the unary melting-point 
rempel'ature, Tbe mean concentl'aLion wil1 cOl'l'esponcl wüh the point 
Lu but in arcordance witb what pl'eeedes it is now assumed !hat 
in this liqnid thl'ee molecule gl'OUpS or quasi-associations aI'e fOllnd, 
which are to be considercd fiS nuclei fol' Ihe th1'ee solid phases, the 
white one, the red Olle, and the violet one, 

In general it may be said that the number of quasi-associatiol1s 
will be smaller as they differ more in eoncenlration from the mean 
coneentration. and thel'efore the nurnber of nuclei for the white 
phosphol'llS wil! be gr'eater thall that tOl' the red, and tlJe number 
of nuclei fol' tlle violet phage will be the smalle5t, 

To all pl'obability the phenomenon ?f qnasi-as&ociation is a pro
cess that illel'eaSes with ütll of the temperatul'e, anel therefol'e it is 
to be e~pected that Ihe nnmbel' of' nuclei will always augment with 
decl'ease of temperature, Aecording 10 these considerations howevel', 
I1ucleus fOl'mation is aitendecl with a chemical reaetion; whel1 e, g. 
molecule groups separate 10 fOl'111 a nuclens for the white phospho
rus, the equilibrium 

is disim'bed in the immecliate neighbourhood, and ihis will be 
reestablished by I~P being converted 10 aP, Now it will depend on 
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the velocity of {his retl,ction, how mpidly the nueleus is formed, and sa 
toa how great tlIe nUll1uel' of nuclei is which can farm pel' time unity. 
In consequence of the rapid clecl'ease of tile velocity of l'eaction with 
taU of temperature anel in consequence ofthe inrrease of the viscosity 
tlle setting in of the equilibrium wiJl have decreased so much in 
velocity that \ve get the phenomenon that the numbel' of nuclei that 
farms dnl'ing a cerl,l,in time in a definite volume of undercooled 
liquid of constant temperature incl'eases at first with the degl'ee of 
nndei'cooling, reaclles a maximum, and then decl'eases again. Ir we 
now 8uppose {hat the liquid pho&phorus has got the temperature of 
0°, we shall certainly be on the descending branch of the nucleus 
curve at this temperature, which Hes sa fal' under the melting-points 
of red and violet phosphol'llS, and that so far from the maximum 
th at the numbel' of red and violet nudei which has cel'tainIy ne'"er 
been vel'y great, wi11 be exceedingly slight. 

This is, however, not the case fol' the white phosphorus. 'l'he num
bel' of white nuclei must comparatively be great here, sa that when 
we seed the liquid phosphol'lls with solid white phosphorus, a rapid 
cl'ystallisation takes p]ace, dl/ring which the nuclei pass into the 
cl'j"stallized state aftel' the movement has become "molecular geord
net" . The velocity of this cl'ystallisation will increase with the Bumber 
of nuclei, but fall of tempel'atme will make the velociJy of 
cl'ystallisation decl'ease also in rase of a constant numbel' of nuclei, 
sa that also in the velocity of crystaHisation as function of the degl'ee 
of unclercooling a maximum wiU occur, which need not coincide in 
temperatul'e with the maximum in the nllClellS-Clll'Ve. That the maxi
mum in the ClU've for the velocity of cl'ystaHisation lies mo&!ly at a 
higher temperature than the maximum in the curve for the nnrnhel' 
of nuclei proves that the intluence of the temperature on the velocity 
of crystallisatiull is very great. 

As is known the nuclei mayalso lead to spontaneous crystal
lisation, when the number of nuclei is great at not toa low 
temperature. 

An analogous l'eaSouiIlg holds fol' the conversion of one solid 
modification iuto another. 

Fol' It follows immediately from the fOl'egoing remarks that wh at 
holds fol' liqnid phosphol'us, must also appIy to the white phosphorus, 
and this remal'k miglIt sufficc. We might, 110 wever, also begin at 
the transition points (metastabIe Ol' stabie) fol' the com'el'siol1 of the 
solid plmses, and (hen starting from these points we might reason 
in the same way as we did jllst now. 

It is to be attl'ibuted to the great ditfel'ence of tempel'atul'e between 
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the point of tramition anel the temperatul'e of the white phospbol'us, 
anel to the great eliffel'ence in concentratipn of the ph as es that there 
are exceeelingly few red nuclei nnel still ['ewel' violet ones to be founel 
in the solid white phosphorus. 

It appeal's, howevel', now immeeliately j'rom the given consielel'ation 
that if we have reCOUl'se to a positi ve calalyser fol' the conversion 

aP~{JP, 

the numbel' of nuclei wil! greatly increase, and with it tIle velocity 
of conversion. Such a catalyser is now fllrnisheel by iodine anel now 
I think that the fact that white phosphol'ns in contact with a trace 
of iodine is comparatively quickly convel'ted to the red moeliflcation 
anel with rise of tempel'atLU'e also to the violet one, must be 
aitributed to the catalytic acceleration exerted by this substance on 
the chemical conversion . 

. In cûnnection with what pl'ecedes I wiJl devote a few moments 
to the transition of the nuclei of crystallisation. Before a nucleus of 
crystallisation changes into a microcl'ystalline body thc "molecular 
ungeordnete" motion must pass into "molecular gem'dnet". For llIOSt 
substances these two processes, the state of motion and the cl'ystal
lisation getting "ol'elered", seem to take place at about the same 
temperature, so that they cannot be observed sepal'ately. We lmown, 
.however, one category of sllbstl1nces, for which Ihis is the case, 
l1ameJy the liqnicl Cl'yslalline sllbstances, which thel'efore in my 
opinion distinguish themselves fl'om the ordinary Cl'Ystallising snb~ 
stances only in this that the two processes mentioned now take 
place at appreciably different temperatul'es. 

I will fllrther point out here that the given theory of the nuclei 
is baseel on the assumption that bef()l'e the appearance of a new 
phase processes take place which are to be considered as a 
prepal'ation for what will happen later on. So when a new phase 
is formed it may be concillded fl'om this that the molecule complex 
of which this pbase consists, was aheady pl'r.sent beforehancl in ihe 
mother phase which seemecl to be homogeneous, only with th is 
difference that then the 11l0vement was "molecuhtl' llllgeordnet", 

If we now proceed 10 the system HgJ~, we shall make use of 
the T-X-pl'ojection, which has been schematically represented iIl fig. 2 
in agreement with the data which wc have 110W at our disposall). 

In this diagram Go G"o, GGI G"1 and G'l Gl G2 are the vapour 

1) These Proc, XlI, p. 763. 
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clll'ves, SSl S' 1 anel 8"2 S2 S', 
the lines of the soliel substance 
and Lu LL' the liqnid curve of 
the unal'y systel11. 

s:~ 

If we start from the eq nili
brium at a tel11pel'ature above 
the unal'Y point of transition, 
127°, it wilI most pl'obal;>ly not 
be difficuIt, especially in ,iew 
of the 'gl'eat clifference in con
centration between the vapoUl' 
and the soJiel sllbstance to obtain T 
fit'st of all .Jiquid HgJ2 when 
the vapour is coolecl, alld not 
before then the solicl phase, just 
as this was the case for the 
phospllorus. I Call110t go any 
further into this question here, 
however, becanse it has not yet 
been investigated, anel wiJl be 
further examined later on in the 
continueel investig-ation. 

(o, 5 -11 • 
"l H"'~-_-!.::::L-_----1S. 

Therefore we have not refel'l'eel 

1 I, 
'~1I'5 
,." 1 
I' 
~'! 
I~ r., 

/0 tlle sj'stem HgJ2 becanse of ocH 3. 
tbis possible phenornenon, but ' 
in order to account for the 

x 
Fig. 2. 

l'epeatedly stated fact that when the vapour of HgJ2 is cooled below 
tlle unary point of transition, nol the stabIe red modification is formed, 
bnt first of all the metaslabIe yellow form, Thitl phenomenon follows 
immediately from fig. 2. Fl'om tbis we see nameI)' Ihat the vapout' 
Iines lie very markeellyon the side of aHgJ 2 • 

As tIJe equilibrium of the system HgJ 2 on tbe whole sets in slowl,Y 
ii is necessn.ry to point out here two possibilities. It is possible 
thai in lhe lJsual sublil11ation expel'iments, in wbich the vapoul' 
satlll'ate at higher tel11peratnre is cooled down to tbe ordinary tem
perature, a fixatiol1 of the internal vapour equilibrium iakes place, 
so that soli el snbstance is formed of the concentration of the vapour. 
In this caRe it is of course at once clear tbat th is soliel substanee 
must then be l(gllt yellow. If, however, we assume as seeonel possi
bilily that the cooling' does not gi ve l'ise to fixation, tbe appearance 
of the yelIow ph ase ft'om fhe vapour at a temperature undel' 1270 

must he attributed to this th at the velocity of crystallisation of the 
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yellow modification at tbe tempel'atul'e to which the vapour has 
been coo1ed is g1'eate1' than that of the red modification owing to 

.the much gl'eater lllunber of yellow nuclei in consequence .of the 
rompal'ativel,i small diffel'onee in concentration between the vapour 
anJ the yelJow modification, whel'eas ll1e_ difference in concentration 
between the vapour and tl1e red modification is certainly many 
times greatel' I). 

If we now pl'Oceed 10 the phenomena which ha\-e been observed 
for solutions af HgJ~ 111 diffe1'ent solvents, it will appeá1' that it is 
possible a180 here to explain the observed facts in a simp1e waj'. 
_ OTle of these fact'3 was aJready mentioned in _the intro~uction. 

We namely referred al ready there to the phenomenon ,discussed by -
BANCROFT that on addition of water ta the methyl alcoholic HgJ

2
- -

solution$ at the ordinal'y tempeI'atnre at first the metastable yellow. 
l~lodification deposits, which is late1' canverted to the stabIe red farm. 
Another fact which was not yet mentionecl here and will be cliscussed 
in the second place is this that also on slow cooling of super-satm'ate 
solutions of HgJ~ e.g. in nitl'obenzene the yellow metasiable modi
fication can be formeel fit'st at temperatm'es under the point of 
transition, providecl the concentration of the super-saturate solution 
lie. above a certain limit. 

Before I can proceed to the exp1anations of these phenomena, I 
must mention that I have found from preliminary experiments at 
higher temperatures that at the same temperatnre HgJ~-solutions 

assume an intenser red colonl' according as more HgJ~ has been 
dissalved, frolIl which I have provisianally drawn the conclusion 
that the equilibrium 

Cl HgJz ~ (3 HgJ2 , 

which lies decidedly 011 the a-side as long as the concentration is 
not great, slowly moves io the ~-side wilh increase of the concen
tration. Most likely we have not to do here with an electrolytic 
phenomenon 2). 

If we now make nse 01 this datum, and if in accordance with 
the theory of allotropy we suppose the system HgJ~-solvent to be 
pseudo-ternary, the explanation rllns as füllows: 

1) 1 will avail myself of tbis oppol'LuniLy to point out that HgJ2 is Ihe first 
system of which we know that it possesses no metaslabIe melting -point, though 
il presenls heterogeneou8 aUotropy. 

2) The direction of the shifting of equilibrium by change of concentration will 
be studied more in detail, though it is of minor importance in this case, 
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tIJ an equiltttel'aJ tl'iangle, fig. 3, we tmce Lwo solubility-isothel'lUS 
ab and cd for a definite solvent and fol' a definite iempemture 
,under the unal'y point of transition) and pl'essure. Furthel' as aHgJ~ 
and i~ HgJ2 pal'tly dissolve into each oLher we must suppose that 
the mixecl-cI'ystal phases AU C(lexist witI! the liquids on the isotberm 
ae, and thai. the mixeel-cl'ystal phases B V cau be in equilibrium 

CL~==~ __ ~~~~--------~ 
a/ 

Fig. 3. 

with the liquids on the isotherm ce. The point of intersection of 
these two cnt'ves e then represenis the liquid which coexists both 
with the yellow mixed-crysta[ pbase U allel with the red one V. 
Jf we now call a liquid unsaturated with respect 10 a certain substance 
when bl'onght into contact with this substauce it does not deposit 
it, the solutions which are unsaturated with respect to thc red {1-mixed 
cl-ystals [ie lmder the line cd, and the solutions which are super
satnmle with respect to thes~ mixed cl'ystals, 1ie above it. 

In the same way the solntions whïch are unsaturated with respect 
to the yellow 'Ct-mixed' cl'ystals lie on the leftside of the isotherm ab, 
and the liquids which are supersaturate with respect to these mixed 
cl'ystáls lie on the righthand side of this line 2). 

1) In this definilion it is fwnd lhat a solution which is at fil'st u'nsnturate with 
respect lo Band super·satUl'il te with respect to A cau become super:saturate 
with respect lo B by depO'!ition of A. If w~ ca)) a solution supel'·satur·ate with 
respect to thest' substal1ces which must continuo to deposiL lo make lhe solnlion 

f53 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XlV. 
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The meiastable branches of Ihese isotherms will be l'equired. to 
find lhe degt'ee of super-satu~'ation of tt solution witlt respect to l~-, 

resp. a HgJ2 • 

If we now nSRllllle jhai the equilibrium between (t- and [j Rgj2 
al ways set& in, aml so that the syslem uoes nol behave as a ternary 
&yslem, but as a binatT one, it is notew;ol·thy that two of lhe solid. 
mixcd-cI''ystals a,'e ~n in tem al equilibrium, a red mixed cr,rstal phase 
SR, which is in sLable intel'nal equilibrium, and a yellow mixed cl'yslal 
phase Sc, which is in metastable in tem al equilibrium. W"hen diffé
renl solv<;lnls ure llsed, it appeal's thai the Solllt.ion which is in equi
llbrium with the stabie red phase at the ol'dinary tempenltUl'e, anc! 
in which the two kindf;1 of molecules a and {~Hg'J2 will also be in 
equilibrium, is colomed )'ellow. Fl'oll1 !his we clerive tbat the intel'llal 
equilibrium ill this Jiql1id lies very mnch to the side of cc HgJ2 • li, 
was statecl jl1st now that the colour of an Hg'J2 -s01ution becom~s c]eal'ly 
more intensely red witb incl'ease of the concentration, which points 
to the fact that the internal equilibrium is shifted to tbe j3-side with 
increase of the concentration. 

Taking these dala into account, we shall have to indicate thé 
illtel'nal eq llilibl'i l1m as funetion of the cOllcentration, as has been 
schelllatically indicated by the curve G~q. ' 

So we see fl'orn th is th at f is the solution which coexists with the 
red phase SR, ",hieh is in intel'l1al equiJibl'i~lm. This solution mnst 

. . conc. aHgJ~ 
ha\'e a lIght vellow coloul', because the ratlO is very 

. conc. j3HgJ2 

gl'eat in this liquid, and it will -now ue c1eal' why the point of in
tel'section e of the solnbility ctll've has been assumed to lie so 
llluch on one side. 

The curve Cg, bowevel', also cuts the met~tstable branch of the 
solubility-isotherm of the yellow mixecl-cl'ystal':i nnd so the point 
Ic wiJl be tlle solution which C'ocxists witlt the yellow mixed-cl'J'stal 
phase Sc, w bicb is in inlel'11al equilibrium. 

,The clifference in solubility between yellow anel reel HgJ, always 
8eems to be vel'y small, and ihis is the l'eason why the two solu-

pass inlo lhe salurate condition, the nodal lines cu and ev willl the isotherms 
ae anel ce indicale lhe houndaries of lbe different regions. 

Thc mentionecl isotherms cel aud ab must not be prolonged 10 the line AB, 
hccause here an equilibriulU between red, resp. yellow mixed crysl.:tls and a liquill 
which conlains alone c - anti p .. HgJ2 cannot occur below lbe tempel'alUl'e of Lhe 
meILing·poinL diagram, nol even in metastable ~lale, because a· and (3·HgJ2 give 
a continuous melting .. poinl .. line. The j:;o tltet·lUs must conliuuously mel'ge inlo each 
olhel', pl'ohally by l11cans of a riugc bafore lhe line AB has heen reaclJe(l. 
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billty isotherms here intersect at an acute angle. Then the difference 
in ~oncentra;,ion in the points} and k wiII be slight at every temperature. 

Befol'e proceeding to the explanation of lhe mentioned phenomenn 
I wiJl state what are the principal changes to which fig. 3 is sub· 
jected with rise of temperatnre.-

All fhe r.hanges take place here as a rule in the dirertion of a 
greatel' solubility; thus the poillts a and c wiJl move towal'ds A 
resp. B. The point C will the11 be moved furthel' awa,y than (l, which 
makes the point of intersection e move fmther illto the figure. 

The equilibrium 

a H.g 7 2 ~ IJ HgJ ~ 

shifts a little to the right with lllrrease of temperature, in consequence 
of which the internal equilibrium curve Cg willmove a little upwards. 

At the tl'ansition temperatme 1270 the C'urve Cg passes exactly 
through the point e, which implies that the solution coexisting with the 
mixed crystal phases SR ~]],d Sc, is exactly in internal equilibrium, 
&0 that tlle mixed crystal phases w hi~h coexist at 1270 and ,;, llich 
are in intel'l1al equilibrium, are the phases SR and Sc, which, however, 
have then been somewhat displared. At higher temperatl1l'e the line 
Cg cuts the stabIe branch of the solubility isotherm a b al~d the 
metastable branch of tbe isotherm c cl, fl'om which follows that it 
is now a yeIlow ph ase that is in stabIe intel'l1al equilibrium, whereas 
the reel one is metastable. 

In the neighbourhood of 1500 
Ct HgJ2 and (J HgJ~ mix in all pro

pOl'tions, and instead of two intel'sRcti17g solubility isotherms we then 
get a continnous isotherm. 1) Tl18 curve C,q rises continuallJ7 and the 
satlll'ate solution becomes fil'st light and then dark J'ed just as the 
coexisting solid phase. 

If we now retul'l1 to tem peratul'es lying below the tl'ansition 
point, and tOl' which fig. 3 holds, we see immediately that when the 
satlll'ate solHtion f is poured info eold water, in whieh HgJ2 is 
exeeedingly little solllble, the deposited HgJ 2 must be yeIJow, fol' 
then we get asolid phase in whirh a- anel IJ HgJ2 occur in eXHetly 
the same pl'opol'tion in which they occlll'l'ecl in the saturate solution 

If we now dl'B,W a strl1.ight line thl'ough C and f the point whel'e 
this line meets the side A B will indicate the phase whieh sepnrates 
llnder these cil'cnmstances. This phase indicated by Su' lies mnrkedly 

I) The pal'lly melaslable, pal'lIy unstable bl'tU.ches of the isothel'ms have then 
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on the yellow side, and so it will ha\'e to be yellow, as is easy io 
ascel'tain in the expel'imellt with solntions in methyl aleohol and 
nitrobenzene. 

If we now consider the ca::le that an unSltLUI'ated solution is cooled 
down so much that a snpersatumte solution is formed, we may 
make the following observations. If the snpersatnl'ate solütion lies 
1J0t.ween f and /,; at the temperature to which we have cooled down, 
the solution is only super-satmate with respect to reel mixed crystals, 
so that then of course only the red phase can be depositecl, and th is 
continues to be so for a permanent cleposition of rèd mixed crystals 
tJlI the nodal line ev has been reached. Ir however the sllpersaturate 
solution is situated on the righthand sicle of this nodal line on the 
CUl've c.q, different cases may present themselves.-lf e.g. we have 
the sollltion L, we shttll have to examine with respect to what this 
Solulion is most supel'-saturate.· The point L lies on two nodal Iin e's , 

nL mL-" 
on the nodal line nq alld on mp, alld as - is greatel' than -, t11e 

• qL pL 
solntion L is super-satlll'ate more witb respect to tho yellow than 
with l'espect to the red mixed crystal phase. 

In consequence of this the llumbel' of yellow cl'ystallisation nllclei 
,'viii be greater than tlle nnmbel' of red ones, and the greater this 
c1ifference is. tbe more probable it wiIl be that the velocit,y of crys
iallisaiion with respect to the yellow mixed crystal pIJase is groatel' 
than that with l'espect to the red one, in which case we ma,)' expect 
i hat the yellow mixed cl'ystal phase will crystallise fh'st. 

So we have al'rived at the conrlusion that the red phase is Sl1\'C 

io cl',)'stallize when the Sllpel'-satlll'ate solntion lies betvveen f and 
the llodal line ev. Now it wil! be clear, howevel', that the red phase 
may a1so appem' fh'st ",hen the snper-saturate solution lies on the 
rigbt of tbis nodal line ev, but as we take solutions which are 
snpel'-satllrate to a gl'eatel' degl'ee, it becomes more and more pro
bable thai the yellow phase appears tÎI'st, aftel' wllich then tbe rod 
one may make its appeal'anCe. 

Experiment entil'ely cOrl'obol'ates the theol'Y. Thns tl'om rompara
tively slightly super-Ejatul'ate solutions of Rg.J 2 in nÏll'obenzene the 
red ph ase deposits, w hereas fl'oll1 more su per-satnrale sol u tions fh'st 
of all the yellow phaso appears. 

When tbe stabie anel the metastable substances aL'e of an entirely 
diJfel'en1 concenil'ation, e.g, different eompounds of the same elements 
Ol' when one is an element anel the othel' a eompollnd, we have 
appal'ently to clo with anothel' class of phcnomena, whieb, howo\'el', 
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do not essentially cliffel' from the elisCllSE,ed ones, anel in most cases 
are slill easier to explain Ihan the preceding ones. 

To mention an examplc I wil! cite the case mentioned in a pl'evious 
comnnmication, which referreel io the doposition of cementite, eithel' 
from a liquid or from asolid so[ution which was not only unsaiLlrate 
with respect to iron-carbide, but aJso with respect to grapbite I). It 
is easy to see ihat on cooling the saicl solutions we have soon 
peneh'ated l'elativel,y furiheL' inlo Ihe l'egioll foL' liquid resp. solid 
solution + ceruentite than into Ihe l'egion fol' liquiel resp. bolid 
solntion + gL'aphite, so that the liqnid resp. soliel solution has become 
super-S'atnl'ate io a g'l'eateL' degree yvith resper.t io cementite than 
with I'espect to graphite. Hel-1Ce Lhe vlliocity of cl'ystallisation with 
respect to cernentile ma}' become greatel' than tIJat witl! respect to 
graphite, anel the metastable phase cementite wil! flest separate. 

This coml11nnication, in which man)' 1110re examples mentioned in 
the inÜ'odllction might have been tl'eated, but which have purposely 
been left undiscllssed fol' want of space, now enables us to set fOl·th 
with gl'eat cleal'ness the so-called "Gesetz del' Umwandlllugsstllfen" 
of OS'l'WALD. 

OSTWALlJ was of ovinion thai the succession in thc appeal'ance of 
the phases was detel'mined by the ft'ee cnel'gy, allel that tllis was 
tIJerefol'e a purel}' thermodymuÏ1ic qucstion. It follows, howe\'el', 

. ti'om what has beell cOll1llllll1icateel here that this is elecicledly not 
the case, anel that in these phenomena by tIJe side of a,nel in connection 
with the cOllcentnttion, an imvol'lant part is playeel by the velocit)' 
with wllich one phase is convertecl into anolhel' at a gi\'en temperatlll'e 
allel pl'CSSlll'e, so that it wil! cel'iainly of ten happen that tlle order 
in which the' phases occur is n,l1othel' I,han wOltld cOl'l'esponcl witlt 
the fi'ee enel'gy of the pIJases ~). It !las also appeal'ecl clen,rIy fl'om 
Ihis cliscLlssion that the phenomenon is mncb m.ore inlricate ihan 
OSTWAW thought, anc! that the oreler in which the Bew phases will 
make their appeant.nce llllrJer uefiJliLe cil'cull1stances of tempel'atlll'8 
allel pl'eSSlll'e may be del'ivecl in a nat u;'n, [ wa)' ti'om the new l11eo1'.)' 
of nllotropy, when it is combined wilh tbe theol'y of nucleI given here, 

Anol'g, C/tem" Labol'at01',1j of t/w Univ el'sity. 
Amsterdam, December 27, 1911, 

1) These Proc, Nov, 1911 p, 530, 
2) BCCKDR'S invjlstigations "Uehel' KOllc\ellsaLion \"on D:ïmpfell" (Thesis fol' lhe 

doctol'ate Göttingen (191l)tal'e in perfect hUl'Ulony with tbis view. 
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Chel1~istry. -- "NI!lRNST'S theOl'em of !teat anc! chemical Jaëts". By 
Prof. PIl. KOHNSTAJ\IM Hnd Dr. L. S. ORNsTr~rN. (Commnnicated 
by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAAIJS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of D_ecember 30 HJll). 

~ j. We l'egret Lbat occnpied with work of various kinds we have not 
been able any soonel' to answer the objections advanced by Prof. 
NEHNs'r in These Proc. of Jnne 1911 p. 20 to OUl' paper: "On NrmNST'& 
tlteore!ll of heat" in These Proc. of Dec. 1910. We are, howevel', 
tlJe more desil'ous to answel' these l'emal'ks even now, as <i( has 
appeal'efl to us Lhai also othel's have misnndel'stood the rea! intention 
of our remal'ks. TltOllgh we wil! l'eadily admit tlllÜ this mis~U1del'

sta,neling may partI,)' be due to a want of clearness on anI' sicie, 
pal'tly we think that it is also owing to a most important modification 
of ic!ctts about the meaning of the theol'em of heat, which bas 
appeal'ed from Lhe pnblications which have been published afteL' our 
fiL'st Pi1per had all'eady been printed. 

Indeed, to attain a chemical end (the deLerminatiou of èhemical equili
bria) the original theol'em of heat of NEHNST dealt witl1 the chemical 
question: wbat is the valne of the elifference of ent1'opy in a system 
in whirh a chemical reaction can take place, before !tnd nlter the 
l'eaction, anc! it pl'ononncec! the thesis that titis diffel'ence of entroPJ 
would be zero, when the reacLion Rhonld take place at the absolute 
zero between solid unmixed substances, Ol' in othel' words it put 
under these cil'cumstances the entl'opy of the system before the 
l'eactiol1 equal to the entropy afre!' it. Now we first briefly demon
strated in our paper that this thesis cannot be stated in this way 
becallse the difference of entropy nnder consideration is' not perfectly 
determined, unless it is also stated how the reacLion takes place, 
i.e. e.g, lUIder constant Ol' varying pl'eSSllre. Tl1e11 pro~eeding to tbe 
tl1eorem proper we have s11own. that this theorem contains a state
ment abont "tile constan{s of entropy", i.e. that part of the entl'Opy 
of a c1etinite quantity of a 'Jon-dissociating substance, that L'emains 
unchan'ged with change of temperature and volume. Following 
BOVl'Z:MANN'S example we have further (p. 704-715) inquired into 
t he 11ltture of these constalltl:l 'of elltropy, in whicü we came to the 
conclLlsion thaL they are controlled, by some quantities chal'acteristic 
of the l1[LLure of the substan~e, whieh, ho wever, beaL' a sperifically 
c/wlnical characteL': i. e. which onI,)' make Uleir influence feU at a 
chemical convel'sion or dissociation of Lhe substance, but which [Ll'e 
not felt in all val'iatiol1s of volume anel temperatlll'0 in which the 
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molecule5 l'cmain uncluillged, so variations of voltlme anel tempel'atl1l'e 
as are govemec\ by the equation of stale I). 

80 fal' from llaving adelncec\ VAN DER WAAJ,S'S equation of slate 
against the theorem ot' heat, as Prof. NERNS'l' sn,ys that we shonld 
luwe clone, we have, on the contrar)', ealled it absUl'cl if one should 
try and calculate ti'om this eqlHtlion uf state, Ol' an)' olher equation 
of state of a subslance with invariable molecules, Whé}t happeus 
elll1'ing chemical reactions, because in our opinion in Ihese cl1C'mieal 
reaciions qnite different forces come to the foi'e as those tL at are 
aeti"e between the invat'iable molecules of a simple snbstance. 80 
we think that Prof. NlmNsT labo\ll's undcr a misundel'standing wiLh 
regal'CI to ou!' al'gumentation; hib considerations do not bear on tbe 
main point of the qnestion whieh we discussec\ (p. 704--715).' 
Prof. NERNST concentrates all his attention to p. 701-703, where 
fol' brevity's sake, anel as 'ye thOllght 10 elucidate the questioJl, 
we had made nse of the h,rpothesis, emphatically calleel fictitious 
b)' oursel ves, that the l'eagents anel reaction procl ncts consic\el'ed 
separate1y shonld follow VA!" DER WAAI,S'S 1a\'IT, 'rhiil hypothesis, 
howevel', elid not conslitnte an essential part of our reasoning; it 
was only intendcd to set fOl·th, as we thought in the clea1'est way: 
1. th at the original theörem reqnirccl a mOl'e precise definition ofits 
contenis, 2. that -whateve1' might be tbe form of the equation of state 
of the snbstttl1ces, the theo1'e111 of heat always contained also an 
assert.ion that is independent of the natme of the equalion of state, 
because it refel's to the consianis of entl'opy, which in accIIl'dançe 
with theil' chemical natUl'e are independent of the equation of state. 

We were uuder the impression I hat we had statecl th is wiLh 
perfect cleal'l1ess on p. 701: "We shall, tberef'ore, begin by putting 
an imaginal',)' case, chosen as simple as possible, anel demOnSL1\tte 
that at least for this case the "I11eo1'c111 of heat" Call1l0t apply. And 
this: not so mnch because we consicler ihis case in itself as decisive 
against the llleorem of heat (for we should fil'st have to show that 
such a tase l~ally OCClll'S in nature), but because Ihis case leads us 
into the very heat·t of the question, and Ihus will enable us to g'et 
rid of the res!ricting snpposiiions from which we stal'lcd". And on 
p. 704: "And now it has berome deal' why we conlJ sa)' above 
that our result is independenlof the special form of tbe equation 
of state". 

Bnt we will l'eadily admit that Ihis may have been less eleal' 
LO a reader who is- noL fi.tm~lial' with our train of thought titan it 

1) Of course we mean lhe ideal cquation of stale of a chemically invariable 
subslance, not same special approximation of it. -
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seemed to HS, alld therefore we giv~ the following, we hope c1earel', 
exposition of onr meaning. 

~ 2. The theol'em of heat is not Olie simple thesis, but it contains 
different and dissimilal' theses. This is most clearly seen lIy wOl'king 
out a, case of chemical reaction on the assnmption of a mathe
matically perfectly detel'mined equation of state, which eau then, 
howe\'er, be at most au appt'oximation, fol' \,,,e do not know the, 
real equation of state of any su bstance. 

It appears then first of all that the validity of tbe theol'em of 
heat l:equil'es that the equation of state fulfils certllin conditions 
which are in contl'adiction with the law of the cOl'~'esponding states. 
This l'esult is of course of secondary impol'tanee, beeause the con
tradiction may be attributed just as weil to the inacûuracy of the 
theol'em of heat as to thai of the last mentionerl law; and in the 
light of t[le considerations bOLTowed from the theol'y of indiviRible 
l!nits of enel'gy presently to be discussed it will really be aseribed 
10 the latter; yet it is not devoid of impol'tance, because in the 
original ealrulations use has been made of the Iaw of COt're
sponding states to tesT the theorem of heat, though it be fol' higher 
tem pel'atures. 

In the second place, hO'wever, antI t!ti,;; 28 lV/lat -we wanted lo set 
f07'th, it appeal's that besides the just-mentioned pmely physical 
theses about specific heats and coefficients of expansion, the theorem 
also pl'Onol1l1ces a thesis ab out qllantities which do not occu!' in 
the equation of state, the al ready mentionecl "constants of entropy" 
a,nc[ OUl' objections aee dil'ected agn.inst the thesis about these constants 
of entl'opy. 

And though 110W, let it be ouee more l'epeated, we l'eadily admit 
tbe possibility that indistinctness in OUl' way of expressiOll lHts 
contributed to lead Mr. NI'lRNST to beJieye tbat it should have been 
om' iJltention to derive al'gllluents from tbe equation of state of 
VAN DER WAALS against \ the theol'em of heat, as appcal's already 
fl'om the WIe of ]lis reply, we are also of opinion that the shiftillg' 
of the real meaning of the theorem of heat mentioned in the be~ 
ginning of tbis paper must also have had a share in tb is lllisllnder
standing. Undel' the influence, namely, of the theol'y of indivisibJc 
units of eneJ'gy anel tbe theol'y of EINSTEIN Oll the specific heats, 
,vhich is fonndeel on it, anel in connection with Pr,ANcK'S expositions 
in the fourtb eelition of' his Thel'modynarnik, which appeal'ed aftel' 
the publication of OUl' paper, the pl1rely physieal side of the queslion 
has more find more drawn the attention, allel by the fiid of the 
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1heo1'.)' of indivisible units of ene1'gy th is has been fOl'mulated in two 
pl1l'ely physical theses, o( which there was not yet question in the 
ol'ig'in~l theorem of heat. And the confirmation of these physical 
tbeses by expel'ience has concentl'ated attention so much on these 
theses that lhe ol'iginal chemicai meaning of the theorem of heat 
is in dangel' of being cJltirely thrown into the background. Now 
the contents of' tbese physical theses are inrompatible with the 
law of VAN DER WAALS applied to low temperatures, and so when 
the theorem of heat is identified with these theses, one ean be l~d 
to expert ohjections to the theorem of heat on the gronnd of its 
contradictipn to VAN DER WAALS'S law. 

We shall first el ncidate the meaning of these theses, and then 
we shall try to show that tbe 'original chemical contents of the 
theOl'em of heat is really in danger of being overlooked, all attention 
being concentra!ed on these new physical theses. 

These theses fnrnish the more pl'ecise definition of the meaning 
of the tbeorem of heat l'equired in the beginning of our paper, and 
as sllch we accept them of course. gladly, thongh we cOllld not 
snppose in OUl' pl'evious paper that lt was MI'. NERNST'S intention 
tllUS to complete the original theOl'em of heat, becallse it might still 
be very weU possible, as Mr. PLANCK and Mr. NERNS'l' themselves 
state that these theses should be wrong aftel' all and the original 
theorem of heat correct. 

Now accol'ding to the fil'st of these theses the specific hea,t at con
stant pl'essnre approaches to the limit z~ro fOl' every solid substance 
with diminishing tempemtl1l'e in snch' a way, that cl' log l' = O. It 
iollows immediately fl'om this that the cliffel'ence bet ween the entl'opy 
e.g. ot' a piece of iee at finHe temperatme and the enlropy at T = 0° 
remains finitc, and does not becqme infinitc as would be the case 
if thc specÎ{ic heat remained finite. 

Accol'cling to the seconcl thpsis at the absolute zero the entl'opy of 
asolid substance becomes independent of the pl'essure, so lhat 

(atl) _ o· Ol' in oUler words 011 account of the well-known l'elation: ap 1'- , 

(~;)1' = - (:;.)p 
the coefficients of expansion of all solid substances approach the limit 
zero, 80 th is thesis supplies, of COUl'se, at the saine time au answel' 
to tbe qnestion l'aiseu by us how we must imagine the reaclion to 
take place 1'01' lhe application of the ol'iginal theore111 of heat, Fot' 
if tlte entropy becomes independent, of the pressure it is no longer 
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of êl.ny importanee whether the l'ea,ction takes p]ace at conslant 
pressul'e or not. 

These iwo theses are bronght in a mutun.l rela,tion anel find a 
strong support in PLANCK'S theory of indivisible uniis of energy, 
from wbieh they may be derivec1. They luwe provecl up io now to 
be in very gooel agreement with the obset'vátion, pal'ticularly as fal' 
as the fir&t is coneernec1. 

~ 3. So, to get a (~leal' insight iuio what the theol'em of heat implies 
in its present fOl'm, it shonJd oe stated Uws. For ever)' cltcmical 
reaction at the absolute zero between solid subsla,nces, the cliffe
l'ence of entl'opy before anel aftel' the reaciion is: 

1. Not infinitely gl'eat, becanse lim (cp log 1') = 0 for all solicl 
snbstances. 

2. Independent of eventmtl modification of the pl'essure with the 

reaction, because f'or these snbstances lim (~;)T O. 

3. The c1iffel'ence of entl'opy presel'ves a finite vaJue if among the 
reagents Ol' reaction products mixed cryst,als Ol' amol'phons soEd 
solutions occm; it becomes equal to zero fol' the opposite case. 
, In tlle third thesis the ol'igillal, really chemical contents of the 
theol'em of heat tLl'e expl'essed; in OUl' paper we only l'efel'l'ed lO, this, 
the two other theses had not even been mentionecl in connection 
with the theorém of heat then. Now, llOweveL', as we sait! before, 
the l'emadmb]e case presel1ts itself (hat this last thesis has been 
t111'own 11101'e and more into' tIle background iJl recenl publications, 
ancl it makes thc impression as if the fil'st hvo theses SllOlllcl decide 
about the theol'em of heat. In fact lhis opinion is repeatedlyempha.
tically expl'essecl by MI'. NWtNST himself. 1'lms we 1 ead in the 
Sitzllngsberichte del' Kgl. Pl'. Ale del' Wïss. 1911 IV p. 88 "Seht' 
einfach gestallet sieh abel' 1H1l1 \viedel'l1ll1 clie Den!nng des nenen 
Wärmesa(zes. Nach del' Ç~l1antelltheorie sindaucll bci endlichen, wenn 
anch bisweilen s0111' kleinen Entf'el'l111Jlgen vom absolulen Nllllpunkt 
del' TempemLm' alle fes ten SLoffe, seien es Kl'i:;ial1e oder lmteJ'küblle 
Flüssigkeiten, nul' ungeheuel' wenig VOll ihl'em Zllsiande beim abso
lnten Nullpunkt selbel' \'cl'sehieclen: hicmus abel' el'gibl sieh sofol't 
als weitere Konseq~leDz, dass in diesem Gebiete, wie es unsel' SaLz 
verlangt, die KUl'ven del' gesamten Enel'gie lmel del' fl'eien Enel'gie 
pmkiisch zusammenfaJlen, cl.h. 8ic11 inngiel'en I1lÜssen. Duel es würde 
soga!' Vi enl1, wie es die FOl'lneln von PLANOK uncl EINS'l'mN verlangen, 
die untel'e Kmve in Fig. 2 beim absolnten Nullpunlü wirkJich die 
Ab_szisS0 !Uil 1l11endlich hobel' Ol'dnung. bel'\\hl't l das gleiche von del' 
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gegenseitigen Bel'ühl'ung der beiden Km'\'en ill Fig. 1 geIten müssen." 
And in the same wa,)' in These Proc. of J une 1911 p. 204: "IndeE'd 
the new theorem of heat is intended to account fol' tbe entil'ely 
different cil'cumstances found here; for the rest it necessarily follows 
from tbe tl1eory of indivisible units of energy." 1) 

Tbe same statement was made in 111e lectme delivel'ed by Prof. 
NERNS'l' in lVhty at Amsterdam. Yet it cannot be maintaineel. The 
validil.y of PLANCK anel EINSTEIN'S theor,)" on the specific heat says 
only that the- diffel'ence of entropy is not i1~finite, t11e question whether 
thel'e remains still a tinite clifference of entl'opy is not mooted. The 
logical connection between the ol'iginal theorem of heat (thesis 3) 
and· tlle PI,ANCl\.-EINSTEIK tl1eo1'y of the specific heat is indeed this 
that thc theo1'em of heat may be correct, anel the PLANCK-EINS'l'EIN 
theory incorrect (provided only the law of Kopp is l'igorously valid), 
anel that l'eversely the PLANCK-EINS1'EIN Iheo1'y can be correct, anel 
the theorem of heat incorrect, because thel'e remains a tinite difference 
or entl'opy also when no mixed crysta)s tl,l'e present. Moreover that 
it does not follow so directly from the PLANCK-EINSTEIN theo1'y that 
tbe diffel'ence of entropy becomes zero as Mr. NERNST l'Irsserts, appears 
convincingly fl'om this that the diffel'ence of entropy l'emains finite 
fOl' mixed cl'ystals a)so accol'dillg to the the01'e111 of heat, whi)e we 
have no rea,son at a,ll to a,ssume tha,t they behave so perfectly 
different)y fl'om unmixed soUd bodies with regal'd to l'adiation. 

~ 4. In opposition to ihis view as if the theol'em of heat would be a. 
consequenC'e of the PLAKCK-EINSTEIN theol'Y, and so as ifexpel'irnental 
pl'oofs fol' the laiter would be just as weIl confirmations of t,he former, 
it must be most E'mphatiealI),T pointed out thai l.his theol'em being of 

1) For lhis proof Prof. NERNs'r refers among olhers to a paper by Mr. SACKUR 

(Arm. tI Phys. (4) 34 4.55 (1911). But Mr. SACKUR has not given a proof of 
lhe chemical part of the theorem of heat either. 1"01' so far as they concern a 
simple suhslance his considelalions do not offcr anything new, anel the question 
may he raised if lhe definilion of enlropy of slatistical mechanics mayalso be 
applied to the case considcrcel lhere. Wilh reference to the enlropy of a system 
composed of severl1l substances SACKUR has proved llothing. If all configurations 
have equal energy allll equal prohability, the prouahiltiy of eacl! of them is - 00. 

lf we pul lhal lhe prohability that everything is in bonnd state is one, and that 
olhp.l' slal~s, so e.g. lhose in whieh the aloms are f'ree, have a prohability zero, 
\\'c anivo 110 mOl'e al I.he tlworem of h~at than in the preceding case. Ir wc 
assmue lhat at the absolute zero lhe probabililics of lhe statc, completely bound 
and of lhe state tlml all lhc aloms arc frce, are cqual, anel that the probability 
of lhe olher slates is 0, we anive al lhe theorem of heal, but why lhis should 
110W have 10 he lhe casc is nol explaineel, llUl! ,lhe cousidcralioJls about mixed 
Cl'yslals make il even improbable. 
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a chemical nature, eau only be confirmed or. l'ejected by meaus of 
consielerations whieh rest on clwmical facts, anel the Imowlec1ge of 
chemical forces c1erived from them. AcC'ordingly we diel not adduce 
VAN DER WAALS'.s theo1')' as a proof against the theorem of heat in 
OUl' paper, but we aIIeged chemical facts: the fact of valeuc)', the 
fact of the structure of the chemicaI moleCtlJe, which in our opinion 
are il'l'econci1able with the theorem of heat. Now that it appears, 
howevel', that the train of lhought on which our considerations we re 
based, is not pel'fectly eleal' from OUl' paper, we may be allowed 011 ~ 

account of the great impol'tance of the ql1estion to sketch this train 
of thonght ouce more here, novv depl'Îved of the mathematical ga,rment 
in which it had to be clothed fol' a strict l'easoning. This train of 
thought, whieh is stricUy speaking not ours, but BOLTZl\iANN'S, comes 
to what follows. 

Given a, complex of chemical sllbstances A, whic!l can be converted 
to another complex B, e. g. a quantitJ of oxyhyclrogen gas whieh 
can be convel'teel to water. Rcqllil'ed the incl'ease of the entl'Opy when 
the reaclion takes place, of course nndel' pel'fectly definite C'Ïl'cumstanees. 
When we suppose a complete knowledge of all physical changes 
'wl!ich can take place with A and B, so all changes which take 
place fol' llnchanged molecules, we need only kno\v the cliffel'ellCe 
of entl'opy fol' one definite transiLion from A to B to cOllsidel' it as 
known fol' all transitions. 

Where shnll we now try to find th i::; one dill'el'ence of the entropy 
of lhe SystCfil A alld the entropy of the system B. In our opinion 
the answel' should be: Unelel' sllel! cirCmllSLal1CeR that a l'cvel'sible 
conversion A;;:: B is possible. We think that it wiJl not be possibIe 
to solve tbc question fil'st of all fol' the absolute zero, hundreds of 
degl'ees bclow the tempel'atul'e at which chemieall'eaetions are reve]'
sible, Ol' even possibIe, no more than it would be possiIJle to tinel 
the theol')' of the solid state by paying exclnsive aftention to the 
propel'ties which gases exhibit far abo\'c their critical point. Anel of 
all the revel'sible l'eactions those in l'al'efiecl gases are na doubt the 
most suitable, if nol, exelllsively sa, fol' accUl'ale qnantitative ealelliation, 
So it is by no means "l'emu,l'kable" as Mr. NERs'r says that we 
wOl'ked exclusively with l'al'efied gases fol' tbe cletel'minalion of this 
elitfel'ence of entl'opy, but it is owing io the nature of lhe pl'oblelll 
itself. NOl' is it stJ:;ange that ta Lletermine t\le value of the entropy 
in case of mixing the suIJsia,nces are thought. LO be cOl1vel'ted into 
the l'al'efied gas state, to be mixed there, and finall.r to be condensed 1). 

1) Cf. e. g. VAN DER WAALS Cont. lL p. 94.; LOR1~NTZ, Abhandlungen I p. 240 
PLANCK Thel'modyuamik § 254. 
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In entil'eiy t11e same wa}' Ihe diITe)'ence of entL'opy l' Ol' a reaetlon IS 
perfectly delel'mined in all sta/es, j1' ij, bas been fonnd fol' ihe l'eaction 
in l'al'efied ga,s state. 

When wc now wl1.nt 10 examine on w!Ja! properties of the reacting 
substances the difference of entropy that is to be determined, depends, 
we must of course make slleh suppositions auont the active forces 
that we do not come in eollision with Ihe known chemi('al facts. 
Now BOLTZMANN has shown that lhe fact of tbe valency of the atorns 
all'eady exclndes eertain suppositions about these forces, and renders 
others probable. Given a substance e. g., iodine, at so large a volume 
and so high a temperaLl1rè thaf it is quite dissociated into the atoms, 
lf we now aSSllme that the forces which Ihe atoms exert on each 
other spread uniform!y aJl over the sllrface of these atoms we find 
on elecrease_ of the yollllIle that the atoms will not exclusively asso
ei ale to molecules of two atoms, but to complexes of 3, 4 etc. and 
that even the numbel' of bi-atomie molecules would he very small 
compared with multi-atomic ones, briefly we arrive at something 
th at is in direct contl'adiction to the facts, To avoid this we must 
aSbllrne that the chemical attraction does not spread uniformly over 
the aLom, but is localized in certain parts. Also the stereo-chemical ~ 
facts point to this, in fact pl'operly spenking evel'ything we 1mow a 

'of SLl'llCtUl'C formulae. Ever)' somewhat intricate organic formula 
points to the fact that the atoms al'e not placed arbitrarily with 
l'egat'd to each othel' in thE' molecule, but tbat a ceI'tait} organisa
/ion prevails, that the aloms al'e. orienlated in a definite way witb 
I'egm'd to eacll othel'. 

If we now assnme chemical forces of this kind, anel if we cal cu
lnte ~y tbe aiel of the slatistical theoL'j' of the entl'opy thé diffel'encc 
Of' cntropy bet.ween spfit anel unsplit molecules, or more generall.r 
of the system bcfOl'e allel aftel' the l'eaction, it nppeal's ,that this 
cl~ITerence of entl'opy depends on cel'tain speeific ql\antities, volumes, 
whel'e these forces a)'c localizecl and which we have indicatecl as 
Ihe "chemical yolumes" or t.he subs/ances concemed. Accordingly 
the COlli::>tant of en!l'opy of a cel'tain substance, e.g. hydL'ogf'n depends 
on the "chemical volume" of hydL'ogen, i. e. that paL'I of tbe entropy 
of a cel'lain quantily of bydrogen that l'emains nnmûdified, n,s long 
as the hydL'ogen molecules themselves clo not change, bu t val'Ïes 
when e.g. the hycll'ogen dissociates. Wbal happens ftlL'thel' to this 
hydl'ogen, whet,her we liquefy Ol' solidify it, bring it under a high 
pl'essUl'e OL' cooL it down Yer,)' much, in all this the chemical forces 
arc no longer aclive,Ahe vaille of the enkopy constant is not. changed 
by it, if onl)' thc molecules of hyclL'ogen l'enJain inlact. But then the 
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diffel'ence of entropy of hydrogen and oxygen bef'ore, and watel' 
aftel' the reaction, just as it appears to depend on lhe specific chemical v 

volumes of the Ihree l'eactillg sllbslances aL high tempel'ê"ttlU'es will 
still have to depend on these quantities at the absolute zero, and 
so may not be put equal to zero in general , 

It might be objected to Ihis that he;'e a 000 pl'onol1l1ced dis
tinction was made bel ween physieal and chemical processes, and 
that it is conceivable nfter all that in lhe pllysical processes of 
coolillg and fl'eezing lhe same forces are active as in the pl'ocess
ot' chemical combination, so that, notwithstanding, in consequence 
of the physical pl'ocesses at low temperatures, the diffel'ence of 
entropy wbich is in connection with the speciflc chemical action 
would have c1isappeitl'ed finally. Bnt in opposition 10 this it sboulcl 
be pointecl out that it is exactIy tbe theorem of heat itRelf that -
insists on the most l'igid distinction between physical forces and 
chemical forces where it states a law which is to hold fol' all solid 

\ 

substances in pure state, which, howevel', ceases to hold as soon as 
mixed cl'ystals or alloys appeal" 

What we said just now, can be expressed also as follows. Accurd-
• ing to the theorem' of heat the heat of formation of a ~ompound 

from the composing aloms is the only chemical qnantity that is 
characteristic of it, i.e. when e.g dnl'ing a chemical reaction some 
isomel's appeal' simultaneollsly, the heat of fOl'lnation ot every com
pound wiII perfectly determine the proeess apart from purely physical 
qllantities as specific heat at constant pressUl'e, heat of evaporation 
etc. It will depend only on the Ileat of formation of each of the 
isomers (ard Ihese physidtl qnantitie&), wbich snbstances are formeel 
and how much of each. BOLTZl\TANN'S view of this point, of whieh 
we eleclared ourselves aelherents, is that' the wealth of ehemical 
phenomena is not to be explained in Ihis way. By the side of this 
heat of fOl'mation it assumes otller factors l'elaiing to the place of 
tbe atolIls in Ihe molecule, tbe orientation, in short (be whole stl'Uc1.11re of 
the molecule w hieh canse this compound to be fOl'med here, tltat there, 
and in snch qnantlties. Then af; fal' as the entl'opy is concerned tbe sum 
of the influences issuing from this may be combined in the value of 
the "chemical volume" on certain suppositions, as calculation teaches 
ns. If we are not mislaken, f'ew chemists, particularly organic ch,emists, 
wi11 be disposed to accept the theol'y that by the side of pure)y 
physical quantities only a quantity of onel'gy, the heat of fOl'mation, 
eletermines the chemical cha.racler of a snbstance. 

It is a mattel' of course that we do 110t atlarh impol'tance to the 
details of the conception of tbe chemical forces which BOLTZl.\IANN 
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bas usecl rol' this pl'oblem. On tIle contrar)' we have pointed out, 
anc! so has BOI/l'Zl\IANN himself, that t bis conception is only a fil'st 
rough approximatioJl, anel ihat it must be supplemented to ue in 
agJ'eement with expel'ienee, speclall.v as far as the specific beats are 
concerned. It 'lies to banel to excepl ihis supplement fl'om conside
l'alions bOl'l'owod fl'om the theOl]' of inelivisible units ofenel'g'y. But 
so long as atlempts to pl'ove the C'ontrar)' have not heen made, anel vcry 
cCl'tainly 110 proofs ha\'e been fllt'l1isheel, we think tbat wo lYltty 
continue to oxpect tbal. the fnnelamenLal ielea fl'om which BOLTr,l\IANN 
starled in his considerations on I he nature of chemical action, the 
localisation of chenücal fOl'ces, and the ol'ganisation of the' C'hemical 
molecule in conneC'tion wilh this, will prove to be in accordance 
with tbe fitcts, anel thal accol'dingl.r a specificnlly "chemicai" diffe
rence of enlropy wiJl have to exist between different molecules built 
up fl'om the same atoms. 

~ 4. Of this nature \Vere lhe objections which we ad vanced iu Decem
ber 1910 agninst tbe theorcm of heat; we fail to bee tbat they are 
less mgent rww. Bnt it may be urged tlmt in all qllestions of science 
the facts are aftel' all the highest jnc1ge, anel as the theOl'em of heat 
appears to ue in sncb perfect' concorc1ance with the facts, it shonld 
be accepteel. 

We sholdel llndol1bteelly nol hesitate for a moment to submit la 
cxpel'imentnl l'eóults whleh would conLain indubious confil'lnation of 
the the01'em, bul one of the fe\V points on which we have 1l10clified 
om opinioll since Decel1lber 1910 is tllis that we clonbt nmch more 
stl'ongly now than \Ve c1id tben whelhel' anytIJing can be clel'ivecl 
fL'om tbe experimentttl data about Ihe diffel'ence of elltl'Opy in u 
cllemical reaction, \\' hich wonld take pluce at the absolute z.!ro. 

It sho111d fiest of all Ge kept in view how great tbe extrapolations 
tU'e whieh we have to make, whcn, we want to test the theorem 
of heat by Uw facIs. The opinion is frequently expl'essecl tlIat wo 
are ah'eady far ad\'anceel on tho Yvay to tlle absolute zero in this 
test, thaI pê:tl'ticularl,) Ihe work pel'fo1'll1ed by NgRNS'l' anel his pupils 
of late yeal's has fnl'nishecl impOl'lant eontl'ibutlOns La this.' But it 
is t1len oyel'1ooked that th is ,work, howevet; admil'uble, aftel' all o11ly 
flll'hishes material tOl' tlle specific heats aL low tpll1peraLures for a 
compal'ison with the cOl'l'esponcling fa 1'1l1U lae, whieh are rOlJnectecl 
with theses j anc! 2. Blit when testing thesis :3, the chemical theRis, 
which i& here the onl." point of interest fol' llS, we l'emain just as 
ftw fl'om the absolnte zoro for all thai, becttnse thc nature of the 
chemical l'Ottctions il1\'ol\'cs thnt most of thclll call110L be luade l'ever-
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slble a.ny lhore ah'eady at l'athel' higll tempenttUl'es, while thel'e IS 
hal'dl~' one to be found below thc fl'eezing-point of watel'. The most 
aCC!ll'ate testings of the chemical part of tlle theorem of heat requil'e 
extl'apolations of hunell'eds anel hundreds of degrees. Thai t1~e accn
l'l1cy of the test is gl'eatly impaireel in this way, is self-e\rielent. We 
shall show this by two examples. The well-known constant J( for 
the equiliurium of elissociatioll: 

2C02 ;:: 2CO + O~ 
lllay be represented by a formula of the forlll: 

Q 
~K=-~+A~T-BT+C~+l 

Now to test the theol'em of heat we shall have to detel'l1lÏne the 
quantity I, the constant of integl'ation of' the equation of equilibrium. 
Accoreling to the calculations by Dr. SCHEFl?ER (Proc. n of ihis meeting 
p. 743) we find for this qnantity from experimental data the values: 

I = 1.75 01' 1.57 when we make use of the specific heats of HOL

BORN and AUSTIN tOl' the detel'mination of tbe coefficients 
A, B, anel C, taking 135580 for the heat of combustion 
at constant pressure anel T = 291 0

, fl'om which Q is to 
be calculated. 

[= 2.71 when we make use of the same valne fol' the heat of 
combustion, anel the specific heats of HOLBORN and HENNING. 

1==4.73 when the suppositions about the sp. h. are applied wl1irh 
NERNs'r made in his Ol'iginal ralc111ations on the theorem 
of heat. 

1= 2.25 when in the same way as BJERRUl\f we make use of the 
formulae of EINSTl~IN, resp. of NI!mNS'r and J.INDEMANN for the 
sp.h. 

H the Sl1pposition about the heat of coÏnbl1stioll is changeel, all 
these valne5 are again modified, as appears ti'om Dl'. SCHlWFER'S paper. 

The resnlts aL'e not much more favoUL'able in the water l'eaction. 
We fincl fOl: the constant of equilibrium of this reaction: 
J = - 0.2 i.f we start ft'om N1!\RNST'S original snppositions. 
I = -'1.2 if these sllppositions are bl'Ought into connection with the 

measurements of HOLBOltN. . 
1= - 2.4 if we use tlle tormnla of E[NSTI~IN resp. of NERNST and 

LINDEMANN. 
So it appeal's very clearly how much the vaille of I, wlIich is 

derived ft'om the experiments, is contl'olled by 0111' suppositions on 
the extl'apolation of the sp.h. 

But thel'e is more. J...Iet us _disl'egal'd fOl' a moment the great 
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val'iations of the resnHs of the value that is to be determined, and 
let us assume th at this valne could be perfectly shal'ply defined from 
the expel'iments. In wh at way are we to conduct then the testing 
of the theol'em of' heat by these values? Fil'st of all a vapoul'-pl'eSSllre 
fOl'mula fol' each of the substances pal'ticipating in the equilibrimn, 
is to be drawn up. NERNST writes it in the form: 

la ,- IJ 
logp=- 4.571T + 1.75 log 1- 4.571 T + C. 

And now the value of' the constant C must be determined. Accord
ing to the theol'em of heat the algebraïc sum of the constants de ter
mined thus will have to be equal to the just-mentioned constant of 
integration 1 of the E'quation of equilibrinm. Now it is again clear 
that the value which we shaH obtain for tbe constant in the vapour
pl'essure formu]a will depend to a high degree on the supposiiions 
made :ibout the -specific heat and the latent heat of' evaporation of 
the sllbstance, suppositions on whielt the coefficients of the terms in 
which T occnrs, depend entirely. In his calculation of the chemical 
eonstants Mr. Nl!1RNST lias started fl'om the supposition that the sp.h. 
of gases may be represenied by c = 3.5 + 1.5n + aT, and ofliqllids 
by 1.5n + aT, and besides from certain suppositions on the heat of 
evaporation. But even then the data leave a wide margin as appears 
from the fact that Prof. NIillNST has fil'st fonnd 2.2 for the chemical 
constant of hydrogen, whereas 1.6 has been substitllted for it in the 
later tables. Yet this vaille too will have to be modified, be~ause the 
value fol' tho sp.h mentioned just 1l0W has still been a,'Ssllll1ed for 
it, whereas arcording to the theol'y of EINSTEIN it ought to be asslll11ed 
that the sp.h. in condensed state does nol, become 1.5 n, but 0. 

The question might st.ill be raised: Iit it possible that the equality 
which exists aecording to the theorem of heat bet ween lhe COl1stants 
of integl'atiol1 from the vapoul' pl'essure curves and from the equation 
of the equilibrium might possibly be independent of the special sup
positions about tJle sp.h.? If this were so, and if iJle introduction of 
other sp.h. sbould give 1'ise to other val nes for the equilibria and 
.lust as greatly changed vaIues fol' the vapou1' pressul'e curves, this 
would p~ead in favolU' of the theol'em. But this is not the case either, 
as the detel'mination of the constants of the vapour pressure curves, 
in oppoRition to those of the equation of the equilibrium, is not only 
based on the suppositions about the sp.h. in the gaseons state, but 
also on that in the liqlliel state. Even a different assUl~ptÜ))1 fol' the 
latier, among othel's that the diffel'ence in sp.h. in liquiel anel gas 
state is not 1.5 n at 'T = 0, modities the C-values al ready. appreciably. 

54 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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~ 5. Eu t let us not d weU on this second objection any longer either. 
Let us aSSllme fol' a moment that it would be possible also here to 
detel'mine the constant of integl'ation with sufficient certaint.y fl'0111 

the experimental data. What further course have we then to pllysue 
to test the theorem of heat? 

The values of the 'vapour-pressure constants found by means of 
the above mentioned suppositions appeared about to agree with 1.1 f 
fol' some ten substances, in which ! is the well-lmown constantfrom 
the empirie vapour pl'essnre formula of VAN DER WAALS. In how far -
this factor 1.1 is accurate, appears from the table of the C and f 
values, which NERNST gives in his original paper 1). 

C f C f 
N~ 2.37 2.4 (02H6)20 3.56 3.0 

O2 2.20 2.6 OHOla 4.07 2.9 

NRs 3.28 3.0 OoHo 3.15 2.85-

80 2 3.42 3.0 H20 3.6 3.3 

082 3.26 2.75 02H60H 4.48 3.7 

On the assumption th at this relation C = 1.1! will probably hold 
generally, the number of COllstants was raised from - ten to about 
twenty. The result of these calcuIations is then finally sllmmal'ised 
in the following list of "chemical constants", which when the che
mical si de of 1he 1heorem of heat is correct, must enable us to cal
culate the integration C'onstants of the equilibria, in which the Jmb
stances under considel'ation take part. 

Chemical constants ') 

Hz 1.6 HOI 3.0 08 z 3.1 
OH4 2.5 NO 3.5 NHa 3.3 

N2 2.6 N20 3.3 H20 3.6 

O2 2.8 H28 3.0 001 4 3.1 
CO 3.5 80 3.3 OHOla 3.2 

CI 2 3.1 00 2 3.2 OoRa 3.0 

The test of the chemical con<'1usion must now be carried out in 
sueh a way that the algebraic sum of the chemical constants of a 
certain reaction is derived with the aid of the list, substituted for I 
in the equation of equilibrium, and tbe obtained expression is com
pared with the observations. 

1) Gött Nachr. 1906, 1. 

2) J. de eh. Ph. 8 253 (1910). 
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So if we want to prove now that the cited constants are ren,lly 
the t1'ue values which are decisive fol' the equilibrium, we must be 
able to draw up between t,he eighteen chemical constants an equal 
number of relations of the shape: 

VlC l + v,C, + ,", vpCp - VqCq - .... = J. 

in which 1 represents the constant of integration .calculated from t he 
measurements of equilibrium, Cp lhe ehemical constant for one ofthe sub
stances that participate in the l'eaction, and vp the number of molp,
cules of this substance that takes part in the reaeiion. Not until 
then sha11 we have a proof that the equilibrium is really detel'mined 
by the adduced values. 

When the numbel' of relations is one less than the number of 
chemical constants, we can choose arbitrarily one of the constants, 
and then the others are indubiously detel'mined; to satisfy then the 
experirnents we have an arbitral'y choice of one of the values. And 
this al'bitral'iness becomes of course greater and greater as the l1Uffi

bel' of chemical constants exceeds the number of relations, 
:If \ we now examine what reactionR between the eighteen su bSLances 

given in the list have been studied sllfficiently carefnlly, tbis nnmber 
proves to be restricted to the following: 

3 R, + N, ~ 2 NRs (1) 
2 H, + 0, ~ 2 H,O (2) 

H2 + Ol, ~ 2 HOI (3) 
N2 + O2 ~ 2 NO (4) 

,2 00 + 0 2 ~ 2 00, (5) 
So when the equilibria fol' these five reactions are sufficiently 

lmown, we have here jive relations between the ten chemical con
stants : On" ON" 00" Oco, OC1, OHC[, ONO, 000" 0~II3' and 0.II2o. The 
remailling eight chemical constants do not even seem to admit of 
testing at all. We will here observe in passing tbat the water gas 
l'oaction, which is obtained by combination of 2 and 5, and the Deacon
pl'ocess, which is obtained by combillation of 2 and 3, yield two eqnations 
which are dependent on the mentioned ones, so that these l'eactions can 
be left out of account here. 

So if we question what requirements a tahle of chemical constants 
should meet to account fOL' the observations of the ëqnilibria, we 
conclude th~t we can aroitrarily choose five of the ten constants 
which occur in the five equations of equilibrium, and fol' the 

I '-l'emaining eight substances which besides these occur in N ERNST'S list 
we are eutirely free, bec8.use the equilibria of them are not lmown, 
Ol' not sufficiently. So the Lesting which NERNST can pel'fol'm fol' the 

54* 
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chemical side of the theorem of heat with regard to these equilibria 
comes to this that he has shown that if we clloose tlle COllstants of' 
integl'ation of the vaponr-pressure curves for these ten chemical 
constants, we get one of tile Illany lists which correspond with t he 
detel'minations of the equilibrium. 

But even unde!' these circnmstances thel'e remain still very con
siderable percentic deviations. To show this we choose the example 
th at NERNST has worked out in his recent paper in the Journal de 
Ohimie physique. 

From tbe calorie data abont the formation of water from its com
ponents, anel by the aid of his hypothesis on the specific heats 
NERNST finds that the equilibrium of elissociation must b_e represented by 

113900 
log J(= ---- + 1,75 log T + 

4,571T 
22 55 3 . + -' 10-3 T - -' 10-7 T 2 --10-11 T4 + C. 
46 4,6 4,6 

Now C is determined to be -1.2 from the list of the chemical 
constants ; aftel' substitution we th en find the following cOl'respondence : 

T observed 1300°; T calculateel j 340°. 

NERNST ",i7Ïshes this correspondence to be considered a proof of the 
chemical thesis of the theorem of heat. 

lf, however, we hael not taken - 1.2, bnt - 0.6 for C, we had 
fonnel a perfect agt'eement with the experiment (1300°), and the 
constant ma)' even be put 0 without giving a wo1'se cOlTespond
ence with the experiment (T= 1260°). By a modification in the 
supposition about (he sp.- h we ean reduce the diffel'ence bet ween 
the formula anel the observation to 20°, retaining C -1.2(T 1320°) 
as NlmNsT has shown in the latest editioll of his "Theoretische Ohe
mie". Then to~, however, we can a1'1'ive at a perfect agreement 
with a vallle of C = - 0.9, and no greater error is made with a 
value of - 0.6 than with a value of C = -1.2, which follows 
from the theol'ern of heat and the vapour-pressure constants. The 
same or greater liberties we find for the other l'eactions, as Nl!;RNST 
himself l'emarks. 

~ 6. The fOl'egoing l'efel's exclusively to gas-equilibria. If we also con
sicler the l'eactions between solid substances, othel' no less important 
questiolls al·ise. We will elucidate this by a single exampld 1). The 

1) The same eireumstanee, the Oeelll'l'enee of mixed erystals, whieh we mention 
in the text wilh referenee 10 lhe system l'hombie slllphul' -;: monoelinie sulphur, 

(also plays a part in other reaetions l e.g, in the eeUs : 
- ) 
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classical example for the chemical side of the theorem of heat, the 
example that is constantly cited as its stl'ongest confirmation, is the 
transition of rhombic into monoclinic sniphul'. According to the 
theol'em of heat we find fol' the 11'ansitioJl point of these two moeli
fications 3690 .5, 'while the experiment yields 8680 .4: 

The Iatest investigations of S~flTS 1), however, have shown that 
this tramlition point itself is not immutab1e, but may "ary very con
siderably according to tbc methoel of experimenting. ThllS a lowel'ing 
of the tl'ansition point of 100 was observed. This is owing to the 
fact that in the jrallsition of rhombic to monoclinic sulpbnr we have 
not to do with chemical individuals, not with the cOllversion of a 
unal'y system, but with a convel'sion taking place in a binal'y or 
ternary system, which behaves in a unal'y way, provided one 
waits long enough. Or in olher words rhombic anel monoclinic sul
phul' consisi both of mixed crystals of two, possibly three kinds of 
molecules, so that the theorem of heat cannot be applied 'to them. 
And even all appeal io the fact th at the concentrations which play 
a ro1e here are possibly and even probably very smalI, cannot 
enel'vate this objeciion, bccause it is exactly the variations in these 
smaIl concentl'ations Wllich give ri8e to the displacement of the 
transition point by more than 100

• 

In vi1'tue of what pl'ecedes we think that we may conclude tbat 
there is no reason to say that the experil1lental facts compel us to 
accept the chemical side of the theorem of heat. Led l>y these facts 
one can, in our opinion, only conclncle to a non liquet. And there 
is every appearance that this will continue to be so for a consider
able time. For the only roally direct experimental test: the examination 
of chemical reactions ('losé to the absolute zero, is not to be realized. 

In these circumstances it seems fo us (hat only the theol'y can 

Pb + 2AgCl = PbCl2 -t 2Ag 

Pb + 2HgCl = PbCl2 + 2I-Ig 
in which not pure lead, but lead amalgam is used (see e.g. E. GaREN Ghem. 
Weekblad. 1911 N°. 3). At this pI ace, howevel', we do not wish to enter any 
fm'lher into the question of these and similar reactions, because Mr. GOHEN loc. 
cit. announces the publication of a paper which wil! give a full discus sion of this 
point, and we refer for the present only to the cited communicalion and anol11er of 
his hand (Z. f. Elektrochemie, 1911, N°. 4, p. 144.), from which in our opinion 
aIso only the conclusion can be clrawll that the experimelltal material of facts 
leads to a non liquet with regard to the chemical side of the theorem of heat. 

1) These Proc. XIV p. 461. DUHEM tZsch. pl)ysik Uh. 23239 (1897)) aud KRUYT 

(Zsch. phys Oh. 67, 341 and Chem Weekblad NO. 34 (1911)) had already pointecl 
out the possibility of a variability of the transition point, but berore SlIITS' experi 
ments, mentioned in the text this shifting was generally thought to be very smaIl, 
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decide, a theol'y ot course which fit'st of all takes, account of the 
fnndamental chemica} facts which we mentioned above, but which 
1'l1rthe1' succeeds in avoiding the dmwbacks - pal'ticulal'ly with respect 
to the specific hea,ts - which adhel'e to the hypothesis on the 
chemlcal forces ~ketched more at lengt,h in our p1'evious paper. Anel 
then it Call110t be doubtflll, in Olll' opinion, by what way we shall 
have to try to find sueb a theol'Y' We shall have to extend the 
lheory of indlvisible units of enel'gy, which has led to such remark
able reslllts, to the chemical phenomena; it will be necessary to 
investigate iJl what way the properties of the reversible chemical 
l'eactions are connerted with tlle phenornena of radiation. When tbis 
connection has been fonnd, tbe eOlu'se is indicated to ealelllate~ the 
cllffel'ellCe of entl'opy of a chemical l'eaetion by the aid of the statis
tical theOl'y of entropy at tempel'atUl'es at which this reaction can 
actually take place, and then it wil! be vel'y simple to calculate by 
thc aid of the acqnil'ed knowledge of the sperilic heats the diffel'ence 
of entropy also fol' temperatmes, at which ibere can no longer be 
q nestIOn of chemical l'e<l.ctions. 

One of liS has been occupied with this qnestion, n,nd hopes to 
be able before very Jong to pnblish fm'ther commllnications on this 
subject. 

F Physics. - "Ful'ther RlJpe)'ime7~ts witlt Liquid Helium. G. On the 
tI; Electrical Resistance of PU1'e Metals, etc. VI. On the Sudden 
"I Change in the Rate at which the Resistance of Mercury 
'71 Disappeal's." By H. KAMERLlNGH ONNES. Oommunication 

N°. 124c from the Physical fJubol'atory at Leiden. 
(Communicaled in the meeting of November 25 .. 1911). 

~ 1. Introduction. In Oonml. N°. 122b (Proc. May 1911) I mentioned 
that jl1st before this resistance disappeared practically altogethel', its 
rate of cllminlltion with falling iemperature became ml1ch gl'eatel' 
than that given by the fOl'mula of Oomm. N°, 119. In the present 
pa.per a doser investigation is made of th is phenomenon. 

~ 2. A1'rangement ofthe 1'esistance. A description was given in Oomm. 
N°. 123 (Proc. June 1911) of the cryostat wInch, by aLlowing the 
contained liqllid to be stirred, enabled me to keep resistanees at 
uniform well-defined temperatl1l'es j and in th at paper I also mentioned 
that measurements of the resistance of mereury at the lowest possible 
temperatmlE's had been repeated llsing a mel'cury resislance with 
mercUl'y leads. The immersion of a resistance with snch leads in a 
bath of liquid helium ,""as rendered possible only by the snccessful 
COl1sti'uction of tllat cryostat. 
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The accornpanying Plate, which should be compared with the 
Plate of Comrn. N°. 123, shows the mercury resistance with a 
portion of the leads; it is represented diagrammatically in fig. 1. 
Seven glass U-tubes of about 0.005 sq. mmo cross section arejoüled 
togethel' at their upper ends by inverted Y-pieces which are sealed 
oif above, and are not quite filled with mercul'y; tl1is gives the 
mel'cury an opportuntty to contract or expand on fl'eezing Ol' lique
fying without bl'eaking the glass and withont bl'eaking the continuity 
of the mel'cl1ry thl'ead formed in the seven U-tubes. To tbe Y-pieces 
ba and bs are attached two leading tubes Hgl' Hg~ and Hga, Hg 4 

(whose lowel' portions are shown at Hglo, Bgw Egso , Hg 40 ) fmed 
with mercury which, on solidification, forms foUl' leads of solid 
mel'cmy. To the connector b4 IS aUached a bingle tube Hg6' whose 
Jower part is shown at Hg sa' At bo and bs current enters and leaves 
through the tubes H,ql <'tnd Hg4; the tubes Hg~ and Hga can be 
used for the same pUl'pose or also for determining the potenÎial 
difference bet ween 1he ends of the mel'cury thread. The mel'cury 
filled tube Eg. can be used for measuring the potential at the point 
b4 • To take up less space in the cl'Y0stat and to find room alongside 
the stirl'ing pump Sb, the tubes which are shown in one plane in 
fig. 1 wel'e closed together in the mannel' shown in fig. 2. The 
position in the cl'yostat is to be se en from fig. 4 where the other \ 
parts are indicated by the same letters as were used in the Plate 
of Comm. N°. 123. The leads project above the cover Sb 1 in a 
manner shown in perspective in fig. 3. They too are pl'ovlded with 
expansion spaces, wlnle in the bent slde pieces are fused platinnm 
wires Hgt', Hg,', H..qs', Hg'4' E.q/ WhlCh are connected to the measuring 
appal'atus. The apparatus was filled with mercury distilled ovel' 111 

vacuo at a tempel'ature of 60° io 70° C. while the eoid pOl'tion of 
the distilling apparatus was immersed in liquid air. 

§ 3. Results a} the Jl!feasU7'ements. The junctions of tbc platinum 
wires with the rop per leads of the measuring apparatus wel'e protecied 
as effectively as possible fl.'om temperature variation. The mel'cury 
resistance itself with the mercury leads, w hich served for the measure-

. meut of the fall of potential seemed, however, on immersion in liqllid 
helium to be the seat of a considel'able thermo-electl'ic force in spite 
of the care taken to tlll it with perfectly pure. mel'cul'y. The 
magnitude of this thel'mo-electl'ic effect did not change much when 
the resistance was immersed in liquid hydl'ogcn Ol' in liquid air 
inslead of in liquid helium,' and we may thel'efol'e conclude that it 
is intimately conllected with phenomena which occur in the neigh. 
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bonrhood of the transition of solid to liquid mel'('ury. A closel' 
investigation of the true state of affairs was postponed for the mean~ 
time, and t,he thel'moelectric force was dil'ectly annulled during the ~ 

measUl'ements by an opposed electl'omotive force taken from an " 
anxiliary circuit. The magnitude of ihis thermoelectric force, which 
fol' one pair of the leads carne to about half a millivolt, made it 
impracticable t~. l'evel'se the auxilial'y CUl'l'ellt as is usually done in the 
compensation method. T110 l'esistance of the mel'cnry thread was then 
ohtained fi'om the di.fferenees between the deflections of the gal vano
meter placed in cil'C'uit with H!J~ and liga and the C'ompensatillg 
electromotive fOL'ce, when tbe main Clll'l'ent passing thl'ough the 
l'esislance was reversed. The galvanometer was calibrated fot' this 
pnl'pose. 

In thc accompanying figme is given a graphical re11l'eSentatioll of 
the l'csistances obsel'ved 1). 
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I) ["Ol' the resistullce or tbc solid mel'CUl'y ut 00 d. extrupolutcd from the melling 
point neurly 60 Ohm cun be ucccptcd. In the solidifying process dil1'erences OCClW 
which make necessul'y special meusurements lo, be able to give the exact proportion 
of the resislance of the wire at helium temperatures to that at 0° C. (solid extru
polated from the mclting point). Therefore ll}e l'esistanccs themsclvc~ arc given hCL'e. 
[Note added in the translation]. 
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As a' former experiment showed that thel'c wa.g a pretty rapid 
diminution of the resistance just below the boilillg point of helium, 
thel'e al'ose in the fil'st place a queslion as to whether there exists 
between the melting point of hydrogen and the boiling point of helium 
a point of inflcction in the CUl've which represents tbe resistance 
as a fUllrtion of the temperatuJ'e. The lemperature of the bath was 
therefore raised above the boiling point by allowing tlJe pressure 
under which the liqnid evaporated to increase, an operation posslble 
with this cryostat by closing the tap Eak2 leading to the liquefiel'. 
The excess pl'essul'e was l'ead on al1 oll manometer connected to 83 , 

These measurements showed that ft'om the melting point of hydrogen 
to the neighboul'hood of the boiling point of helium the curve exhibited 
the ordinal'y gradual lessening of the l'ate of diminutiou of resistance, 
practically the same as givell by the formll]a of Comm. N°. 119. 
A little above and a little bel ow the boiling point, from 4°,29 K. 
to 4°,21 K. the same granua) change was c]early evident (rf. the 
tig.), but between 4°,21 K. and 4°,19 K. the rcsistance diminished 
very rapidly aud disappeared at 4°,19 K. (Temperatul'e measnrements 
are here gi\'en with 4°,25 K. as the boiling point of helium). 

DUl'ing the discussion initiated by fhe communication of these 
results to the Brussels "Conseil Solyay" (2 Nov. 19J 1) M. LANGEVIN 

askect it' other proper ties of the substanre displayed similar sudden 
changes, as would be the case if lllercnry underwent a structural 
modificatioll at 4°,20 K. Expel'iments with the object of settling this 
point were, of course, immediately planned wh en th is phenomenon 
was observed, but they have not yet been conc1uded. It can weIl be, 
howevel', that, should there exist snch a new modifiration, it would 
differ from ordinary mercur)' at higher temperatUl'es chiefly by the 
pl'operty that the frequency of the vibrators in the llew state has 
become greater, and therefore the conductivity rises to the extremely 
large value exhibited below 4°,19 IC 

§ 4. Tlte rnotion of electl'icity througlt mel'cury at 
tempemtu/'es below ..,4°.19 K. 

The next step was as in the eal'lier experiments to try by 
:;ending a compal'atively strong current through the resistance, to 
obtain an npper limit to the yalue whieh must bê ascribed to the 
l'esistance when this has practically vanished, as is the case at 
,3,°5 K, The pecllliarities of th~ phenomena which th eu OCClll' make 
it desirabIe to experiment fil'st with a modified apparatus before 
pl'oceeding furthel'. 
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PhysÎcs. "Energy anc! mass." lP). By J. D. VAN DER WAALS Jr. 
(Oommunicated by Prof. J. n. VAN m:H WAALS.) 

HEHGLOTZ 2) has assumed that we ean deduce the equationa of 
motion of a system aftel' tbe method of PLANeK with the' afd of tbe 
principle of least action fi'om a kinetic potential, and he has in\'esti
gated what conditions are necessary and suffieient in Ol'der that that 
potential has the property to depend only on the "rest-defol'mations" 
aftel' a "LoRENTz-transformation to rest". "Yith l'est-defol'matiol1 of a 
moving element of volume we mean the defol'ma.tiol1 which it 
shows aftel' being tl'ansformed to rest, compal'ed with the shape which 
it shows when it rests anel is not sl1.Qjected to any stress. Fot' this 
he finds the following conditions : 1st • the tensor of the "absolute 
stress" mu~t be symmetl'ical, i. e. p,ry = ]Jyx, etc., 2nd• the current 
of energy must ue equal to c2 X the momentnm, 3rel • a set of equa
tions ((77) p. 508 of his tl'eatise), which in the notation used by 
me Illay be represented as follows: 

6.1 = tlxF + l'J PJ.x + t'yp.cy + t'z P.cz 
6 y = t'y f.? + llxP.I?! + !.'YP!l.1f+ \.1z P!lz 
ez= !.'z/? + uJ.px= + t'.1fP.1/" + \.1zpzz (11 

1 1 1 
W= F+-:; t'x I.Sx + - tl ,lJ 6 y + -; j)z Ez 

c- c2 C 

The fourth equation may be considel'ed as the definitioll of the 
r 

q llantity F. 
When these equations are satisfied, the hypothesis of relati vity 

is satistied. FOL' when we nse different coordinate systems moving 
with diffeJ'ent veloeities, the equations of motion are always derived 
in the same way from the kinetic potential, and this potential depelHls 
in the same way on the re~t-defol'mations and on tbe veloeities of the 
elements of mass l'B]ative to t.he coordinate systems. Fl'om th is it 
follows that as weIl the equations of motion as the conditions found 
by HERGLO'rZ are covariant fol' a LORENTz-tl'ansformation, and that 

l) In Sept. 1911, when I wrote "Energy and Mass" I, it was not known to 
me, that investigations of the same kind and with partly lhe same resulls had 
already been published by 

D. F. COMSTOCK Phil. Mag, 15, p. 1. Anno 1908. 
G. N. LEWIS. Phi!. Mag. J6, p. 705. Anno 1908. 
G. N. LEWIS and R. U. TOLMAN. Proc. Amer. Akad. of Arts and Sc. 44, 

p. 711, Anno 1909. 
2) G. HERGLOTZ. Alm. d. Phys. 36, p. 493. Anno 1911. 
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they are therefore satisfied in the same way for the different COOI'
dinate systems, i.e. that for moving systems a/, y', z' depend on t' 
according to the same laws, as for a stationary system x, y, z depend 
on t. 

So we cannat deduce from Ithe way in which different processes 
take plare, whether the coordinate system which we are using moves 
Ol' is stationary. In particular, - and this consequence, which is not 
separately mentioned by RERGLOTZ seems to me to be of enollgh 
importance to drawattention to it, - it is passible to conclude 
that if these conditions are satisfied the LORENTz-contraetion must 
take pI ace. For we sav\', that if these conditiollS are satisfied the 
l'est-tensions (i. e. the quantities p, which we tlnd in a volume-element 
aftel' we have transfol'med it to rest) depend only on the rest-defor
mations. If therefore for a moving system the relative (elastic) tensions 
are zem, then the rest-tensions are zero and also the J'est deformationsi 
and the volume element shows in a coordinate system in which it 
1'ests, its normal shape. In a coordinate system reliïtive to which it 
moves, it shows then a shape which is s!Jortened in the direction 
of motion in the weIl kllown way. 

Tbe eqllations (1), however, deduced by HERGLOTZ from the post u
late of J'elativity in the way indicated above, arc iclentical with the 
equations 

0 x (1 + W) = ( W + pxaJ !> 

Cf5y _ pxx !> 1) 

as we see by choosing in (1) the direction of motion as direction 
of X, i.e. by putting lly = !>z = O. 

Now these eql1ations had been derived by me l.c. without making 
use of the hypothesis of relati dtJ', but only basing my dedudions 

on the supposition 111 = ~ TV. I therefore conclucle Lhat we may 
C· 

derive the whole theory of relativity from classical mechanics, when 
we chnnge the pl'inciples of mechanics only in this one point, that 
we assume the mass of the bodies to var-y with their energy accord
ing' to this fOJ'mula; and that therefol'e by working out the idea 
advanced by POINCARÉ in 1900, that the energy possesses mass, we 
could have alTivecl at a theory from which tbe negaLive resnlt oHhe 
experiments of MICHELSON, etc. might have. been predicted. 

SOMMERFELD 2) declares the fbeory of relaiivity not to be any more 

1) "Energy nnd mass" I p. 252. The symbol f5xy occurring th ere is evidently 
a printer's error for 6 y• 

2) A. SOMMERFELD. Phys. Zeitschr. 12, p. 1057. Anno 1911. 
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actual. If he means to say that in this theol'y only details should have _ 
been Ieft for fUJ'thel' investigation because the principal ideas 
have been snfficiently eRtablishecl, this assertion seems to me to be 
inaccurate. In my opinion the present state of the pl'oblem coul,d be 
more aptly comparecl with Lhe state of planetar mechanics at the 
time, when some laws of. the pJanetal' motion were known, -
namely the laws of l{EPPLER - but w hen the causal explanation of 
these laws with the aiel of the pl'in('ipia of mechanics of NEWTON 
had not yet been flll'l1ished. Thns in the tbeory ofrelativity we have 
known up til! now some 1 UNiTS , - namely tbe laws of LOREN,!,Z for 
the contraction in the direct ion of motion and for the variation of the 
mass with the velocity - but all explnnl'ttion of this variation of 
mass and shape was not known. I think I have shown here that 

N I I1 
.. 1

UT the principia of .J: E" TON toget lel' wit 1 r le su pposrtlOn m = '& ,Ir aee 

sllfficient to give this explanation. 
Yet, and I vvill state this most emphatically, Hds is no more 

than a fhst step. Many qnestions are still waiting fol' asoIntion. 
In what way for instanee must the kinetic energy be explained, or 
in other words why does the mass of a body vary vvhen its motion 
is accelel'ated; why is an acceleralion accompanied vvith a flow of 
mass towarc1s the body? 

A second question is file following one: llOW must the equatioll 

1 à5x apxx ap.!11 àp:L~ 
~ Tt::::: dm + dy + az 

be intel'preted? Tt has exactly the· farm of all equation of continuity. 
A great (perhaps a too gl'eat) importance has of late been attached 
to such Iike analogies in tbe ways in which some quantities oecur 
in some eqnations. But tbis equfition suggests the question whethel' 
it. is reltlly fin equation of continuity and whether it pel'haps signifies 
th at the momentum moves cOJltinuously through space. 

Finally, the qnestion has often been raised whether the theory of 
e1f~etricit.Y ml1st be eleducecl fl'om mechanics or vice \"er8a. Are we 
not to consider also a tlürd possibility, namely that they are both to 
be derived from a still more fllndamental Jaw whieh delermines the 
motion of the enel'gy through space? So we should gei a theory 
whieh l11ight rightly be called energetics. :;\'lol'eover the hidden masses 
which formerly played a part in mechanics, would have to be intro
dllced again, but we' shoulcl have adyanced sa lUuch th at we now 
know, that these lridden masses are nothing but the energy residing 
in the medium. 
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Physics. - "On t/Je conception of i/w CW'I'8J1t of energy." By M. 
LAUE. '(Col1lI11unicated by Prof. J. D. VAN DER \71{ AALS). 

The Jaw of the inertia of tlle enel'gy, which with perfect generaJity 
bl'ings the momentum pee unit of volul11e 9 in connectioll with the 
enel'gy CUl'l'ent ê accol'ding to the formnla 

<5 
g=-

02 

has again dl'awn the attention io the conception of the Clll'l'ent of 
en ergy , which a.t the time was discnssed wiLh vivid interest in 
l'elation to POYNTING'S theOl·em. The authol' has given a mIe for [he 
transformation of the density of the energy CUl'rent 6. Tbis ruIe 
states th at in every department of physics a tensor of stress 17 exists, 

i 
wbich wHl! fIle three components of tIJe ver.tor - <5 and the density 

c 
of ihe enol'gy TIV taken negatively farms the components of a sym
metdeal "worId tensor" 1'; i. e. we shall have 

1Jlc = PJk if .I, k = :11, y, z 

if i = :11, y, zand Cl = iet). 

Tu = - TV 

In Electrodynamics ihe tensor 2) represents the MAXWELL stl'esses, 
in mechanics it is closely connected ",ith the elastic stresses. 

Now tIJe conception of the Cl1r1'ont of enel'gy bas been fOl'med in 
ana,logy to the conception of the Clll'rent of a fluid. If we denoie 
the density of the fluid by Q, Hs "elocit)' by q, then the density of 
the CUl'l'ent is of course ~ q. In a recent paper 1) VAN DER WAAJ.S JR. 

iransfel's this relation to the energy cUl'l'ent, anc! 80 he al'rives at 
the conception of velocity of the motion of the energy, which is 
connected wilh the enel'gy CUl'l'ent E nnd the ellergy dellsity HT 
accorcling 'to tlle relation 

® 
IU== -

W 
• (1) 

This velocity appeal's to IIim even to be the more Illcid conception, 
ft'om which the conception of the energy CUl'rent must be deducec!. 
Alld in fhe ftnal I'emal'k of his Ila.per~) he expresses a doubL wbether 
the above ql10tecl iransfol'mation fOl'mula for thc dcnsity ofthe ellel'gy 

1) VAN DER W HLS JR, Pl'OC. Amsterdam. 1 DIl. 23!:J. 
2) VAN DER WAALS JR. P 253 last pamgmph. Thc note all lhis page is undoubtedly 

IhC' consequence of an ovcl'sight, for in ra 1'111 uIa XXVII[ I have cxplicitly equated 
·to zero lhe divergence of tbe sum of all the world tensors as VAN DER WAALS wishes. 
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current follows from the Ll'ansformation formula for the density of 
the energy TV and for its veloeity Il). He assumes thel'e, if I undel'
stand him J'ightly, that tbe addition theol'em of EINsTmN applies to 
11> as weU as to tlle velocity of a material ~point. 

This, howevel', is not the case. For if we start from the trans
formation fol' <5 and W, we find quite a different law fol' the 
trallsfol'mLttion formula fol' IV. It is the question if an objection 
to that trallsfol'matioll ean be del'i~'ed fl'om this fact. 

To me this' seems not to be the case. The r.laim that the additioll 
theorem should app!y pl'esupposes that for enel'gy as for matter we 
can distinguish individually the particles of which ü consists. On1y 
on this supposition ean the paths of apartiele relative to two 
ditferently moving eoordinate systems be possibly eompar~d with one 
another, whieh thell leads to the addition Iheorem of EINSTEfN. This 
assnmption, howev€l', does eertainly not hold, fol' the transformation 
formula for rV, i. e. the equation 

v ' 
W' + fJ 2

p'lVlV + 2 - ex 
(J~ 

w=-------
l-fJ2 

shows, that energy ean also then be present in the aceentuated 
system, when in tbe unaceentnn.ted system no energy of the same 
kind is to be found. 

It is true that in the electromagnetic field in vacuo this case cannot 
occul'. But it ean oreu!' fol' th8-- elastic enel'gy of a body sllbjected 
to a ten sion wbieh is equal in all dil'ections. 

If the body rests relatively to the accentuated system, then we have 

<6' = 0, p'xx < 0, w' > 0 

and if the body is only little compressible: 

!p'Jx! > > w', 
We shall then have TtV = 0 if the l'elative veloeity of transltttion 

of the two systems reaches the not very large value 

V r;çx 
v = c -:- w' 

If vincreases to a still higher value, W will even becomenegative, 
In such a case it is cel'tainly impossible to compare the motion of 
a partic1e of enel'gy when evaluaLed with the aid of the two systems. 

Perhaps the objection may be l'aised against (his considel'ation th at 
in the last equation the tensor tl'ansfol'mation has been used, whereas 
its applicability is just to be proved, Thel'efol'e I will adduee an 
instance whieb shows independently of every special theol'Y, thatthe 
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velocity of the enel'gy cannot be transfol'med in the same way as 
the velocitJ' of a material point. We consider th ree coordinate sys
tems, ](o,](+,]{- moving uniformly l'elative to one another; the 
latter two will ha \Te the velocity ± 1.1 l'ela1ive to /(0. A body sub
jected to a ten sion (l1egati ve pl'essure) equal i1l all directions is in 
rest relative to ](0. In the system R.+ it has the \'elocity - l', in 
f{- the velocity + tI. In the same wa.)' the ell1stic enel'gy which is 
imparted to the body by the tension is in rest relative to ](0, but 
flows in the other sy&tems. 

This flow of energy is compounded of the convection cm'rent of 
the energy carl'ied along by the matter and the ('onduction CUl'rent 
occasioned by the tensions. Only the fil'st component agl'ees in direc
tion with the velocity of the body, the second has on the contral'y 
the opposite direction. If now, as abm'e, we imagine the body to 
be onÏy little compressible, then the ctensity of the enel'gy Wo in 
the system KO is small compal'en with p. In this ca5e the conduc
tion cnrrent wil! far exceed the con vection current, the velocity of 
the energy _ in the system K + will therefore have the direction + t's 
in the system ](- the direction - tI; this direction is therefore 
exitctly opposite to that of the \'elo('ity of a point l'esting l'elatively 
to ](0. Now it is true that VAN DER WAALS Jr. tl'ies to evade tllese 
difficnlties, l''I'hich he himself, no doubt, has also noticed, by splitting 
up' fhe enel'gy cnl'renL for one and the same kind of energy into 
some components differing in direction and valIIe. It seems to me 
still doubtful fol' the present whether ihis is the way to reach the 
desired end. 

Is the conception of a velocity of the enel'gy, which of course can 
always be defined and calculated by means of equation (1), aftel' all 
efficient? In some cases it is doubtless so. O. REYNOLDS 1) e. g. has 
calculated the gl'Ollp-velocity fol' water waves, and the present wl'iter:) 
and in a still more general manner lVI. ABRAHAM 3) have done so fol' 
light waves according to the electron theol'Y' In both cases we can 
imagine a closed surface moving with the velocity 11> through which 
passes na energy. As we can disregal'd the absorption, this surface 
always incÎnde&- the same qnantum of mechanicalor electt'omagnetical 
energ'y, Tt has, however, always only its signification fol' one coordi-

Put in the equation 102 of my book "das Relativitätsprincip" (Braunschweig 
1911) 6= 11.l W. 

1) O. REYNOLDS: Nature 6 p. 343. 1877 j H. LAMB : HydrodynalTIik, p. 446. Leipzig 
u. Berlin 1907. 

ll) M. LAUE: Ann. d. Phys. 18. 523, 1905. 
S) M. ABRAHAM. Rendiconti R. Inst, Lomb. d. x. c. lett. (8) 44, 68. 1911. 
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nate system. For anoLher system fhe enel'gy flows in geneJ'al through 
the sUl'face. (We find an instance for this fact iIJ the outer surface 
of the body, mentioned in the last pal'agra.ph but one, which is in 
rest relatively to 1(0. Fol' J(0 no enel'gy ~Ul'l'ent passes through the 
sUl'face, it does, however, in J(+ and J(-). But th is repl'esentation 
fails altogethel' when absol'ptIOn ütkes plaee, because then inside sneh 
a surface the energy would gl'adnally diminish indefinitely. Therefore 
it seems to me that no great llTIportance can be attributed to the 
c011ception of the yelocity of the energy. 

lVlunchen. lnstitute tOl' theo1'etical physic'f. 

:ehysics. - "On the conception oj the CW 'l'en t oj energy". By 
J. D. VAN DER WAALS JR. (Communicated by Prof. J. D~ 
VAN DER WAALS). 

In the pl'eceding paper Mr. LAUE advances some objections 
against the way in WlllCh 1 make use of the c011ception "cm
rent of energy" in my considerations 1). He was so kind as to 
send me his remarks in manuscript, in c011sequel1ce of whieh I can 
answer them in this sáme number. LAUE IS of opini011, that we cannot 
coneeive the Clll'l'ent of enel'gy as a prodnct of two factors: -tIle 
density and lhe veloeity of the enel'p,y; anel more emphatically that 
in case of~a LOHENTZ transformation snch a velocity must not be trans
formed accol'ding to ihe ordinary formula fol' the iransformatiol1 of 
velocitles. 

As a proof for tlllS assertion he pointE> out, that ihe elastic energy 
of a ll10ving body can become zero Ol' negahve ~), but that the COl're
sponding cm'rent of energy does not become zeFo Ol' change its sign 
at the same time. This dlfficuHy, howe, el', is noi decisi\'e, if we 
accept the decomposition of the energy Clll'l'ent in components moving 
with different velocities, as I have indicated, 1. c. ~ 5. And the cil'
cumstance, that energy is tl'ansfel'red from one point of tbe body to 

1) These proceedings p. 239. ./ 
2) At first sight it secms to be pal'aeloxal thal lhe clabtic energy should become 

negativc. Still lt is leaJly posslble, as Gan be cxplameel IJl lhe followillg way. We 
imagine a slalJOllary body. Now wc apply cqua! allel opposIle fOJ(.es ut the ouds 
of it. These forces in slt etcllJllg out tbc body, do posllive WOl k. Then we sct lhe 
body in mOlioll, l1J COllscquel1ce of wlllch it conti acls. DUliIlg tlus contraction Ihe 
external forces do a negative amotlllt of work If this negalive amount is in abso
lute valve equal to, or lalger than lhe pO'3lttve wOlk fol' the e:l.lension, the elastic 
energy of lhe boely can become zelO Ol' uegatlVe. 
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another, makes the conception of energy moving with another velocÎiY 
than the body vel'y plausible. 

'fhe:main point, however, on which the opinion of LAUE is based 
seems to me to be the fact, th at we have no experimental data for 
ascl'ibing a definite velocity to the energy and for decomposing the 
enel'gy cm'rent in a definite way In components with different velo
cities. And it is his conviction, if I understand him rightly, that we 
are not justified in lntroducing such like suppositions, which are 
t'ounded only on logical and not on experimental considerations. 80 
he is ot' opinion that we are not justified in ascribing a definite 
velocity to the energy, becallse we cannot individualise an amount 
of energy, and therefol'e cannot determine experimentally the velocity 
with which the energy moves. 

In connection WIth thlS I wIH remark, that in the case of an 
electrical CUl'rent in a wire we are no more ab Ie to individualise 
the sevarate amounts of electricity and we have not the least expe
rimental datum concerning the velocity of Ihe cm'rent. Yet several 
physicists have tl'ied to find values fo!' the density and for the velocity 
of the electrical charge. And though the values tl~ey give are not 
very rehable in consequence of our scanty knowledge of the motion 
of electrons in metals, yet It seems to me thal in principle 110 objec
tion against such endeavours can be raised. We choose, of course, 
&uch a value for the velocity as enables us to represent the concep
Hons and the laws of the theory of electdcity in the simplest manner 
possible, and to ascribe to them the most general appli('ability. In 
the same way the ('lose èonnectlOl1 beiween energy and mass induces 
me to apply the considel'atlOns which hold fol' the cm'rent of mass, 
as. far as possible also io the enel'gy current. 

If howevel' a person who is so intimately acqu~inted with the 
theory of relatIve]y as LAgE, and who has contribuied himself so 
lUnch io its development, 'can think that we are not .iustified in 
introducing suppositions which are not capable of being directly 
expel'imentally tested, and wbicb only serve ,for tbe simplrfication 
and the more general application of the theory, then it seems to ,me 
not be SUpel'flllOUS to in vestigate, wIJich part of tqe theory of rela· 
tivHy as it is at present pl'etty genet'ally adopted, has aftel' all an 
experimental basis, and which snppositions hftve :be~n introdllced in 
consequence of more "logicai" considerations. In the ll,l'St pl~ce we 
see tbat the conception of an cnergy cm'rent Jacks an experimentaJ 
basis, at least the Clll'l'ent WhlCh is assumed to exist in a moving 
body, wh en it is subjected to elastic stress tand of which LAU~ 
makes a so frequent use. The ,observatiqns oply t~!tc9 lUl! ~~f\t ,in qne 

, 55 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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[wint of the body a force is applied which tloes ,vork~ in ànóthel1 

point a forre wbich absorbs worIe We might assume that in one 
point energy is annilJilated and that at the othel' point an eqnal 
amount of energy is created .. An enel'gy cm'rent existing bet ween 
those two points is not shown to ns by any experiment. Only ili 
consequence of our more "logica!" tendencies, we want the conceptiou 
of à -continuous mot ion of ihe ellel'gy, anel this leads us to assume 
tbat the cmrellt exists. The analogy witb the moti0l1 of material mass 
in space has here undoubtedJy been of influence. This CUl'l'ent of 
energy Ollce admitted, it seems to me only a smalt step to ca1'l'y 
tltis analogy somew hat fm'thee and speak of a defrllite elensity anel 
a definite ,~lority of the enel'gy in tbat cnrtent. ~ 

But, and ihis is a more impol'tant question, the whole fUllclamentai 
assumption, 1,h at the laws of nature will be covariant fol' a LORENTZ
tl'ansformation, has no experimental basis. TJie most obvious expla
nation of thè expel'iments of lVIWHEJ,SON, etc. is cel'tainly to assume 
that light pl'opagates with a velocity c l'elative to its 80w'ce, but that 
the velocity l'elative to an observer who is in motion relaiiye to the 
source would have anothel' valne. Then 1,he propagation of light 
wOllld take place in the wa}' of emitted partieles. The1'e would th en 
no lOliger be any questioll of the r.tber, nol' 1,hel'efol'e of tbe equations 
of the field. Not the equatiolls of J\1AXWELL, uut thc eÀpreS&lOllS for 
the elertl'omagnetic potentials woulcl have to be consiclered as fhe 
basis of the theol'y of electricity. W. RITZ 1) has dl'awn these con
clnsions with the gl'eatest consistenry in two papers, to which too 
liltIe attention has been paid 2). 

Wllat can be a sufficient l'eason to reject this natmal and obvious 
explanation of the experiments? It appeal's to me th at fOl' this only 
one 1'eason can exist, namely th at we believe. the ether to exist, anel 
thel'eföre assume that light, being a vib,'ation in this medium, 1)1'0-

pagates in vacuo with a constant velority C I'elative to tld'J medium. 
rrhen one coordinate system must exist, relative to whicl! light pro
pagates always with the same velority (accol'ding to the theory of 
RITZ this is not the case). But then the expel'iments of lVIroHI~LsoN, 
etc. postulate th at for moving coordinate systems we shoulcl use 

1) W. RITZ. Ann. de Chim. ct de Phys. 8th series 13. p 145. Anno 1908. W. 
RI1'Z. Arch. des Sc. Phys. et Nat. (Gcnève) 26 p. 200, Anno 1905. 

~) I do not mean to pretend thal I cOllsider everything that Rl'1'z aS5cris in lJis 
papers to be accurate. The asserlion e.g, thelt the theory of LOREN'!'Z should he 
in contradiction to the principle [lction = l'eaction, is decidedly Cl'l'OneOllS, I even 
think I have demonstlated that a consistent applicalion of that principle leads la 
LORcNTz's theory of relativity, and that this might pcdmps be adtluced as an at'gu
ment to prefer LORENTZ'S theo1'y to th at of RITZ, 
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snch val'iables as measure of length and time, thai we find for tIle 
velocit)" of light also c ,,'hen measured with them. 

So tlle onl,}' argument to justify a choice between the theolT of 
relativity of LORENTZ (coval'iance of (he laws of nature fol' the 
LORENTz-tl'ansfOl'mation) and that of RITZ 1) (coval'Îance for thE' GALLILEI

transforll1ation) cau for the present in roy opinion only be the logical 
consideratiou whethel' we thiJlk the explanation of the elecil'ical 
phenomena more plausible with or wil hout the nse of the conception 
of an ether. 

FOl'tunaiely (his need not always be the case. Though both theories 
may be equally adopted to explain the hithel'to observed phenomena, 
other experiments a~'e possible which may enable us fa get a decü,ive 
test which of them is the correct one. A direct measuremen! of the 
velocit)' of light emittecl by SOUl'ces showing the Doppier effect, can 
cvidently give sllch a decision. The two theories giye here a diffe
renee of the fiTst order. H is not known to me whether other expe
riments which ran more easily be executed, would according to tlle 
two tl180ries yielcl different resnlts. 

1) It appears to me that only these two theories need be taken inlo consideration. 
In my opinion no reason can be found for assuming that the ether does not exist, 
and on the other hand yet to assume that one or more coordinate systems should 
exisl relative to wl1lch the velocity of light is always c. Gertainly no :expcri~nental 
reason can be found. Yet this assumption is probably the most widely prevltiling. 
Wlr.CHERT (Phys. Zeitsclll'lft 12, p. 689. Anno 1911) has called it "unbedingtes 
Relutiviteüspl'incip". '1'his name, ho wever, seems to me to give rise to misundel'
standing. ~'or one might think that the "bedingte" theory claims that the postulate 
of relativity is only partially fulfilled. The clan gel' for such an interpretation is the 
greater, because according to the original formulae of LORENTZ in his paper of 1904. 
the postulllte of relativity was in fact not flllfilled with perfect accuracy: This, 
however, ;was only due to an error in the determination of the transformation 
formula for the velocity. This error has been correcled by POINCARÉ and by EINSTEIN. 
It has no connection whatever with the differeuce of the theories calle<l "beding te" 
anel "uubedillgte" theory by WIECHERT, who both claim the same absolute accuracy, 
and which are in fact idcntical in all equations they make use of. The only difference 
consists in the assumplion or denial of the existence of the ether and in the 
answer they give lo the ql1estion whether t' is really the time or au auxiliary quantity. 
As the "uubedingte" theory assumes that a differellce between a moving and a 
stationary system is not 10 be observed and therefol'e does not exist, and th at it 
the1'efo1'e is basecl on the thesis "esse est percipi"'1 shoulcl rathel' eaU it tlle 
sensualistic theory of relativity. 
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lVIathematics. - "Homogeneous linear difJ'erential eq~tations of o}'der~ 
two with given 'I'elation between two particulal' integmls." (31d 

eommunication). By Mr. M. J. VAN UVEN, (Oommunicated by 

Prof. W. KAPTEYN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1911). 

Before giving an example of case (~) (1 is an ode! fllnction of 1', 
all integl'als are odd functions of 1') we wish to make a few obser
vations holding in general when 1 is a univalent odd fllnction. Here 
we continllally sllppose that no roots of even power appeal' in 
tbe integrals (as, indeed, we have up to no.w always tacitly done). 

As in the case mentioned here we may always suppose the inte
gl'al to be either even or odd, a change in the algebraic sign of the 
integl'al is exclusively due to the substitution of - 't for T. 

If an integral [IJ Cr) of (B) is known, a second integral Y (t") can be 
fOUJld in the nsual way by putting 

y = za:. 

From this ensues then 

i; = ;,'1: + z.~ , ij = ;:v + 2 zO; + z.~·, 
.. I. '" (. I) ( I', ) 
Y + 2 y + y = za: + z 2.'11 + 2''1: + z a: + '2"/J + IV = 

. ( . I) = ZlV + z 2 IV + '2 .'V = 0, 

sa that 
z 2,x I 

or 

IJ . --ld-r 
z = m-2 e 2 • 

As .v is either even or odd, .x-2 is certainly an even function of 1'. 

To ,judge whether i will be even or odd, we have nothing else to do 

-~Jld'r 
but to investigate e 2 • 

We shppose the odd factor 1 developed according to positive and 
nègative pöwers of T. Let the highest positive power be 2n + i, the 
lowest negative - (2m + 1). If neeessary n or m or both ean later on 
be regarded as infinite. Sa we write 

1 111 -2k-l n 2'«+1 
-=2 akt: + 2 bk T • 
200 

By integration we find 
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f I In ak -2k n bk Qk+2 
- d1: = - ~ -1: + ao log 1: + :E -2 - t" +.0= Q,(r) +ao logt', 
2 I 2k 0 la+2 

where Q~ (1:) clenotes ~n even fllnction of t'. 

The expression 

-+fld.,. - Q2("') -(10 -(10 
e . =e . 'I:' = 'I:' • R~ (r) 

is tberefore the product of an even fUIlction R~ Cr) of r alld r -(10. 

It wiII be an even or odd flll1CtioIl of 'I:' accorcling ~s (lo is 
even Ol' odd. If (lo is an (irreclucible) fraetion, we then claim jn 
eonnection with the above, th at a o has not an even denominator. 
Wethen caIl ao even Ol' odd aecording as the numeratol' is 
e\'en or odd. 

If ILo i.s odd, then z i's also odd, hence z is even. The secoml inte
grat has' th en the same parity a,s tIJe fit'st; we are then in the case 
of (a) or ({1). 

If a o is even, then z is even, hence z odd. The second integl'al 
is of an other parity than the ftl'st; we are in tiJe case (1') . 

• 
The eqnaI Ol' unequaI parity of the integl'als is tb en govel'necl by 

1 
the nature of the eoefficient of 't"-l i.n -. 

2 

If ~ is an oeld fUIletioIl which does not become infinite in 'I:' = ° 
2 

.anel whieh eau therefore be developecl accorcling to positive POWOI'S 

of '1:', then ao = 0, t.hel'eforc even. We al'e tben in case (1'). 
For instanee (a) {IJ = 8inl~ 'I:' 

1 .v+tV -f!:... d.,. • 
Here holcls-

2 
=--.-=-2tanl~'I:', SO e 2 =cosh2 '1:',z=coth:T:, 

iV 

z = t - cotlt '1:', y = 'I:' sinlt 't" - co~h '1:'. 
Here toa [IJ and y are of different pal'ity. 

(b) a; = cosh 1: 

T ;+.11 
Now - = - -.- = --- 2 coth t', so 

2 .11 

J
l 

- -d.,. 
e 2 =sinh~T,' 

z = tanlt 2 
1:', Z = T -- tcr,nlt '1:', y'= 1: cosh 1: - sinlt t'. 

Here toa [IJ anel y are of different parity. 
'. We shall now l'egard the case in which ao is odd. 

It ma)' be possible (0 ele,'elop the integl'al ,'V(.) accol'ding (0 

positive and llegative powel's of t'; let the higllest positive exponent 
be ,the Jowest negative - (1-. We can then' write 
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" y 

.'17 :::::: :2 Clk't-k + :2 [Jk'tk, 
1 0 .' 

from which ensues 

so th at 

I 

2 

• I'- . 

{IJ = - :2 kak1:-k- i + :2~kfJk1:k-l, 
1 1 

.. I'- y 

ie = + :2 k (Ic + 1) akT-k-2 + :2 k (k-I) fJk1:k- 2, 
1 2 

v 

v 

fJ, (fJ,+1) al''(,-1'-2 + :2 Yk'tk 
-f'-I ------_...:...-_- -

v 

fJ, (fJ,+ 1) af' + :2 YkTP+2+k 

-f'-1 
-----v--~l-~-------

(t (fJ,+1) al' + .s Yk'tI'+2+k 
-f'-I 

T :E Ókt'I'-+I+k 
-1'-1 

fJ, (fJ,+ 1) al' +- .2 I:kt'I'+I+k 
- -f' 

or, as we have Ó-I'-1 = -(.Lal' , 

1:Ó-P-;-l 

I fJ,+1 al 

-=-- + :EPkTk 
2 1: 0 

so that 
ao = (l + 1. 

If is desil'ed as in case (m that [IJ be an odd function of T, 

and if the latter has a po]e of finite order in 1: = 0, tben (1 is odd, 
so ao , (1, + 1 is even. The integl'al y is in this way of H, diffe
rent parity than x, therefol'e even. Hence we have not case ((1) but 
CH,se (y) Ullder considel'atioll. 

If [IJ is an integer odd function of 1: then holds 
v v v 

,'I) = :E fJk T2k+l , 

P 

; = :E (2k+ 1) fJk TM , ,~=.2 2k (2k+ 1) fJk1:2k- l, 
p D 

80 

1 

2 
---- -

v 

2Q(2Q+ 1)fJpT 9p-1 + 1(2Q+ 1)(2Q+2)fJp+l +fJpl1:2,C+1 + 21:kT2k+1 
p+l 

==~-----------------------------
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" 2Q(2Q+1){3p + ((2Q+1) (2Q+2)iJp-j-l + {1pll'~ 1- :2 Ek 1'2k-2p+2 
p-j-l 

11 

1'I(2Q + 1 )Bp + :2 (2k+ 1 ){1k1'2k-2pl 
p-\-l 

As {1p iR sllpposed ~ 0 we can transfer the form between 11 in the 

dellominatoJ' (tl'eated as binomium) to the numel'ator. In this way 
we get in _ the numeratol' a series of positive powers of 't' and we 

fina]]y finel fol' ~ an expression in which the lowest power of 't' is 
2 

1'-1 anel tbat with the coefficient 

2Q(2Q+ l)fjp 
ao = - (2Q+1)fjp = - 2Q. 

Here too ao is even, so thai. we bave again hit upon case (1'). 
The only mannel' to obtain with odel tV an odd vaIue for ao is 

l'eacheel by assuming thai the negative powers of l' in the series 
for ,'IJ continue to infinity, hence by putting (1 = 00. We then 
evielently start from the sllpposition that tV in l' = 0 has a really
sin,qulct1, point. 

We remark, that we are allowed in as far as it l'egarels parity. 
to assume that thc series fol' tV anel y are built up out of po.wel'S 
of 'l' with bl'Oken exponents if but the denominatol' of that exponent 
is not even. We then [ind accol'dingly for ao broken va,]ues. 

Example: 

.e. sin (~} 
. 1 (1) Here holeIs {IJ = - ;; cos ;- , ,'IJ = + - cos - - - sin - ,SO that .. 2 (1) 1 (1) 

l's 't' 1'~ 't' 

I :~+.7J 
2 

---
.'IJ • 

-~dnm+ ~C08(~) + d. m =(T'-~ }g(~) + ~, 
_ ~C08(~) 't" 't' l' 

'l" 't' 

Fo!' ao we finel restricting ourselves t.o the domain of con vergen ce, 
, 7 

ao=s" 
80 here we at'e really in case ({~). 

In tlle fil'st case .I was an even fllnctioll of 't'. As instanee we have 
discussed the case whel'e l is constan t. We shall imagine that I is 
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not constallt and we give as example: 

'!" 
te == ee • 

Now x == e": ee'!" , ,~= e": ee": + e'l-: ee-: , so~tl]at 

I ~+x e2':+e":+1 
~2- lIJ e": 1 + 2 cash T. 

So here 1 is really an even function of t'. The substiiution - T 

instead of T now leaves 1 Cr) llJlchanged whilst the diifel'ential equation 
passes into 

I. 
X--tc+.'O==O, 

2 

so jnto the one belonging to the semi-equivalel~t curve. 
In Ol'der to find the second integral y Cr) we again put y == :vz. 

Then the function z is defined by 

. -~flcl": ~ ~ ~ 
z == .v-2 e 2 = e-2c' . e-.+2smh-. = e,,-c'-e-·. 

Fll1'thermore holds 

We thus find 

dy dz z ~ ~ _- -
'C - - Y - v~ - - '/;2 - - e2c' e"-e'-e . r-.-e' - e e-" • dm -, dil: - • .à _. . -

The coordinate @ of the points of the Clll've obütined by polari
sation is now (but fOl' a constant factor): 

dtc ~ 
~==--- ==e C-' 

,v dy - y dm 

So the cool'dinate g proves to be really obtained by replacing 
T in ,'l) by - T. 

Out of 

follows: 

so 

or 

dy _" 
,'O--y =rC and m==ee" 

d,7] 

log (,7] dy _ y) = _ e-" and log 'V.= e": , 
drc 

log (x dy - y) . log .7] = - 1, 
dm 
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dy --
iV - - Y = e loq X 

dilJ ' 

1 
dy y 1--
---=-e loqa: 
dilJ .1J lIJ 

y = lIJf 1. e- la;:t d,'/l, 
ar 

(50) 

where tile constant of integration is put equa! to zero, as Ihis does 
not harm the generality of Ihe integral. 

The curve represented by (50) is evidently semi-eqtlivalent to itself. 

Chemistry. - "Tlte nitration of benzene". By Prof. A. F. Hor,LEMAN 
and J. VERl\fEULEN. 

(This communiration wiJl not be published in these Proceeclings) 

Chemistry. - "On t/te aclclition anc! t/te additionpl'oclucts of cMol'ine 
to t/te çldo7'benzenes". By Dl'. T. VAN DER LINDEN. (Oommu
nicated by Prof. A. F. HOLLEMAN). 

(This communication will not be published in these Proceedings). 

E R RAT A. 

In the Proceedings of the meeting of December 30, 1911: 

p. 674 1. 17 fi'om the top: for "narrowed at the lowel' end" re ad 
"having an upper wider and a narrower lowel' end 
connected to the first by a eapillary". . 

1. 13 from the bottom : for "lower" read "Iowest". 
p. 676 'rabIe Ir in the heading of the third colnmn read X.1 0° 
p. 678 1. 2 fi'om the top: foL' "all" read "a class of". 

(February 22, 1912). 
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Physics. "Ent1'opy and Prohability." By Dr. L. S. ÛRNS'I'EIN. 

(Communicated by Prof. LORI~NTZ). 

(Communicated m the meeting of September 30 1911). 

EINSTEIN 1) has defined the pl'obabIlity of state in a way by wluch he 
emanclpates himself from E>pecial hypotheses concerning the structUl'e of 
the systems to which lw applles bis reasonings. He puts the logarithm 
of the pl'obability thus defined pl'opol'tional to the entl'opy. If tllel'e
fore de IS the diffel'ence of enel'gy bet ween two states of the system, 
and ]f dA relJresellts the work done by the system if it passes 
in a l'eversible way from one state info the othet' we have 

R de+dA 
dl) = N cl log TV = r-- , 

R iE> the gas constant and N the nnmbel' of molecules of the g,rámme
molecule. The rea,soning, nsed to dec\uce the propOl'tiollality of ~l 

R 
and N lo,q TV, is pel'haps not qmLe condnciJlg, for on the one side it 

is pl'esnmed that a system l'nns thl'ough all states possible with 
the given energy, a,nd on the other th at log TfT like the entropy 
lends to a maximum value. Tt is possible by means of statistICal 
mechanics (as weIl with the help of the canonical as with that of 
the micro-canonical ensembles) to find the relation of entropy and 
probability, however using many less general hypotheses as those 
employed by EINSTgTN. 1 will ti'y to show this in the following 
comllJ unication. 

1. We considel' a system of a gl'cat n umber (8) of degrees of 
liberty. We suppose that the changes of the state in this system 
are govel'ned by tbe equations of HAl\fILTON. Obsel'vation does not 
teach us anything on the s general coordinates (q) anc! the s moments 
of momelltum (p) but we obtain knowlec\ge of cel'tain (e. g. geome
trieal) qnantities A. Suppose that thel'e are Ic quautities Ak which 
ai'e discernable fol' obsel'vation. TlJe numbel' "Ic is small in eomparison 
to 28. Vve sha11 indicate these quantities by Al .. A/ .. Atc 2)-

To the 2 8 values of t11e cool'dinates and the momcnts in a given 

1) Ann. der Phys Vol 33, 1910, p. 1276. 
2) Tl1<' quantIties A may be geometricaI quanlJlies but aIso densilies in givcl1 

spaces. The quantities determining deformation must be used in several cases, also 
lhe opticaI qualihes of the system, in olher cases we lJave to do with thermical 
qUcllltilies relating 10 parts of the system accesslble to observatioll, :ancl which may 
be said la characterlse thc system for it. 
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state of the system corresponds a perfectly determined set of values 
A, on the contrary it must be kept in mind that a great number 
of systems with greatly differing val nes for the p's and the q's 
cOl'l'esponds to a given set of values of the A/s. 

Moreover we must presurne that the quantities Ar are observable 
with moderate accuracy, so that systems for which A" has a value 
between A.e and A" + clA~ are undiscernible for observation. The 
quantities bA are once for all fixed (in relation to the given accuracy 
of obsel'vation); t:.Ay will be small compal'ed with A.e. 

A system having its A/s between the limits mentioned will be 
called the system (Al" Ay .. Ak). For the sake of simplicity we shall 
suppose th at the quantities A/ depend only on the general coor
dinates I). 

The 2s-dimensional space in wbich the system can be represented 
in the ordinal'y way can be dissolved into the extension in configuration, 
(the coordinates being the variables) and into the extension in moments 
or veloeity. The part of the extension in configuration where the 
systems lie for which the value of the Ay is beiween A/ and A/+dA~ 
will be represented by 

X(Al .. A~ .. Ale) dAl!' . dAr . . dAk 

or shol'tly by 

XdAI .. dAr .. dAk . 

We shall further Ruppose that the potential energy Eq of the ,system 
of given A/s is totally determined by the values of the quantities 
.,1". This is only approximately true, for fq depends on the eoordinates, 
whieh can still be greatly different fol' systems of which the A/s 
are the same. We shall represent the potential energy by 

Eq(Al .• A/ .. A'e, al' . all), 

the quantities a denoting parameters on whieh the potential energy 
mayalso depend i the same parameters shall appeal' generally also 
in the fnnction X. , 

Finally we could suppose that there exist relations bet ween the 
quantities A/, sllppose for example b (b < k) of the form 

f~=O. 
For sneh a case we ean always intl'oduce k-b new quantities 

A whieh are lUutually independent, we thel'efore shall suppose thM 
this is yet the case fol' the A/s meniioned ttbove 2). . 

1) It is however not difficult to extend the considerations to those cases where 
th is is 110t so and where the A" can be thermical quantities. 

2) This. need not be the case if we take as variables such quantities which are 
suggested by the nature of the problem, e. g. there exists a relation between the 

.,6'" 
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2 . We shal! now consider a micl'ocanonical ensemble bet,ween 
tlle energies ê anel ê + dê, cOllsisting of (he sy5tems descl'ibed above. 
I sllall repl'esent the part of the extension in eonfignration for whieh 
the qnantities AI are situated between tbe lumts AI anel A,,-dAI by 
,2(..1.1 ' AI" At.). The va.lue of S~ may oe expressed by the equation. 

':'-1 
.Q(Al • • AI ••• Ale) = (' I(ê-êg (Al' . ..1.y •• Ak)l2 

X . dAl .. dAl' . dAk dê j 

C being a deieJ'mined Ilumerical constant whiC'h is of no impol'tance 
to ns. The quantities AI must have sueb values that êq ;; ê. 

We shal! first considel' the question for which val ues of AI, .Q is 
a maximuml.. i.e. whieh valnes of the AI occur in a maximall'egion. 

We find for the maximum conditIOn, proceeding in the usual way, 

_ (~ _ 1) 1 aê" + ~ aX = O. 
2 ê-êq (Al' . AI' . Ak) aAI x aAI 

The quantity ê-êq (Lt) being the kinetic ene1'gy of the Rystem 
occurring maximally, this quan tit.)" is, as is proveJ by GIBBS, propor· 
tional to the absolute telllpeJ'atlll'e 'T and it ean be exp1'essed by 
the formula 

8R 
--T. 
2N 

8 
Negleeting 1 with respect to 2"' s being ver.)' large, we find as a 

condition fol' the maximum of .Q 

N Oêq 1 OX 
- RI' iL1.lc + X aAk = O. 

Thc further conditions th at ó2 1o.1.Q < 0 lead to a number of 
1'e1ations of the form: 

8-2 1 (ÓEq )' 8-2 ä-sq 

- -2- ê/ aAy - 2êp aAI2 

1 ( ÓX)1 1 ó'X -- - +--<0 
X2 àAI X dL1/ ' 

ó2 

and to a l1umbel' of 1'elatio118 in vi'hieh tbe quantities ---
ddlàAtt 

dcnsities in fixed elements of volume ll1 a gns. In practicc one wiJl not use the 
relatiolls to eliminate the M but wiII usc thc Laplacian method of undetcrmined 
coefficIel1ts. It is also possiblc thal ll1cqualities appeal' as relatiol1s in every cac:c; 
iL follows from OUl' first hypothesis that we may aSSUl11C that thc rclations are 
fulfillcd without any appl'oximation. 
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play a part. The complication offel'ed by the appeal'anee of tbese 
quantities may always be avoided by a linear substitution which 
re moves those differential eoefficients. I sball suppose that sueh-like 
A/s are introdllced (furthel' representing them by the same symbol 
Ay); AIo represents the value of A'e in the maximum system. 

3. The region ~ whel'e those &ystems are repl'esentecl fol' WhlCh 
AJ< is situated between AIo + s/ and AIo + SI + dS I can be easily 
calculated; we find fol' it: 

where 

and 

le 
t ;S 2J/Sy2 

~"lt:. = ~~oe 1 dSl •• dSI •• d6"dé 

s 
--1 

020 = Cx (Alo' . A/ o •. Ako) (e-eq) 2 

N (deq )2 N à~éq 1 (dX)~ 1 d'X 
PI = - RTEpo aAy - RTdAI 2 - X2 a/ly + y:aA/ 

The expression fonnd above can be used to calcul.<üe the tota1 
volume of the extension in phase of the space where the energy 
is contained between the given limits. For th is purpose we have to 
take the sum of S~t:. fol' all the vaJues of ./I/s which are compatible 
with the given energy. However, we can integrate wUh respect to 
the St from - 00 to + 00, the values of gl whirh devlate considerably 
from 0, attrlbutmg only ver)' slDall amounts. Proceecling in this 
way we find fol' [he extension in question, which we shalll'epl'esent 

av 
by the notation of GmBs erde Ol' a; dB 

av. CS!.o 
- de = eTde = de, as (Pl' . P~ .. Ph·y/~ 

C being again a deLel'mined constant, the value of wluch is without 
importance fol' our conclr~sions. 

With the help of the found expl'essiou we ean expl'ess the value 
of the function V(I» whieh detel'mines the magnitude of the part 
of tile extension in phase fol' which the energy of the l'epresented 
systems is smaller than 8. 

We obtain for V(E) the expression 
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value of the Ar, for which .2 is a maximum, is independent of e. 
Then we may assume 13 (V 0) = eq (AIO' Aro·.Ako). Substituting this 
value we find 

S 

I X (AlG' Axo .Ako) 2 ,""" 2" 
V = C V - (I!-eq CAw·A/o··Ako) 

(PI '" Pl' . Pk) 8 I 

But the same relatioll holds for other cases. The quantity Aro 
depending on 13, we have 

Every term of the integrals is zero. The kinetic energy being 
essentially positive we have at the limit 13 ( V = 0) e = eq, so that 
we obtain 

Alo having the value relating to the energy e. 
In this demonsh'ation V'PI has been neglected, the influence 

however of these factors is smalI, they deviate only very slightly 
from 1, if compared with the quantities taken into consideration. 

4. GmBs has pl'oved that log V is equivalent with the thel'mo
dynamic entropy. If two microcanonical ensembles whose energy 
differs /::"13 anel whose parameters differ by /:;,.a there exists an equa
tion of the form 
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e-P V D.log V = !:.E +'A/ !:.a 1) (I) 

in this equation A I is the average force in the ensemble exercised with 

I) For the ease under eonsidel'ation we can prove without applying the general 

diseussions of GIBBS that E2P shows a perfect analogy with the temperature, and 
_ S 

{he relation (1) ean be proved somewhat lliore simply than it has been done by GIBBS. 

Let us imagine two systems of the kind described above, whieh can interehange 
energy but which considered as a wholé are lsolated. Let us suppose that the 
first has 81. the second 82 degrees of fl eedom, the energy of the fil'st being Eh that 
of the second "2' The totaI energy being constant 'we have 

El + E2 = E. 

The quantity <Pu of the eombined system ean be expressed (GIBBS l.c. p. 98 
farm. 316) by 

/12 Je't'l +1'2 dE2, 
If we represcnt the \Talue of U\,h) when thc AI have thclr maximum value by 

~(A/u')' and if wc distinguish for the fir5t system IC parameters AI, and for the 
secund n parameters À" we obtain 

SI S2 

/12 = fE1-Eq1)2-1XldIE1)(E1-Eq2)2-~ 
X2(J., ( 2 ) dE 2 , 

The maximum system wlil contl'lbute a maximal amount to the integral. \Ve 
can find this system asking for what values of El and E2 the funetion undel' the 
integeal is a maximum EI + E2 being a constant. 'vVe then find 

- - 1 -- dEl + ..:. - 1 -- dE2 + (SI ) 1 (S,) 1 
2 E1-Eql 2 E2-Eq2 

4, ( (8 1 1) OEq1 1 OX1) ÖAlco 
~ - -- -+-- -dE + 
1 2 OAko Xl OA,"o dEl 1 

2(- (~ _ 1) dEqO + ~ dX2
) 0J.,0 dE

2 
' 

1 2 0 )"0 X2 dJ.,o 01'2 
From thc abave considerations it follows that the summations in this equation 

are zero, the Ar being the values for the most frcquent forms of the separate 
systems. We therefore find for the systems oecul'ring maximally 

bl -2 8 l -2 
----- -(.t 
2(E

1
-Eq1 ) - 2(E

2
-Eq2 ) -

or 

81 82 

i .. e. that system is most frequent for ,,,hich the kinetic cl1ergies of the composil1g 
systems are pl'Opol'tjol1ate to the l1umbel' of degrees of fl'eedom, 

If we separate the systems, their contents of kinetic ellergy will fulfill wilh 
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respect to thc parameter ct. GIBBS has shown th at è-r V cOl'l'esponds 
with tempel'ature. With the help of the given relations we can cal-

great probability the theorem of equipartition. Also two systems the energies of 
wlJich are proportionate to their number of degrees of freedom wil! be, aftel' thal 
communication of energy has been made possible, in a probable state and it is 
therefore almost certain that one systcm will not give or obtain energy from the 
olher. If two systems are bt'Ought iuto contact whose energies are in another 
proportion, their state is impl'obable and the total system wil! probably change in 

such a way that the system for which I!E. is too great, loses energy. What has 
8 

been said is sufficient to show that ~ can he used as a measure for the temperature. 
8 

We have next to consider the mean force in a micro·canonical ensemble. I 
wil! give a somewhat simpIer deduction than that of GIBBS .. (Hr:RTZ has also given 
another treatment). 

Consider an ensemble for which the density p in phase is a function of E, the 
fUl1ction P (E) being zero everywhel'e e'Kcept between narrow limits in the proximity 
of EO; between the limits p Ce) shall be supposed everywhel'e positive. Suppose 
that El and i2 are values of E lying outside this region but so, that El < EJ < E2; we 
have identically 

~2 e:2 

J q dpl .... dqs = J q er de. 

~ ~ 

DJfferentiating with respect to the parameters Ct we obtain 

The transformation 011 the secOlld line follow" directly from the significalion of AI , 
e 

The last expressioll is obtained hy integration in parts. The density p bein!?; 
zero for the limits, we may neglect lhe fact that El and E2 can depend on a. We 
therefore obtain 

Now p being po.sitive and cr dilTering fr om 0, we have 

aA€ - acp alp as + Ae ä; - aa = o. 
The vulues el auel <2 eaU be taken as near to each other as we like, thel'efore 

• 

I 
I 
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eulate e-1' V anel find fol' it 

It is wOl,th noticing that (comp. GlBJ3S form. (377) p. 119) 
2_ 

r't V= -Epi, 
8 " 

,,,here 8,,1 \'epl'esents tlle avel'age kinetic energy in the ensemble. 
ö 

We therefore bave 

The same relation ean be obtained with the help of the given 
formulae. Using the definition of an average valûe, we bave 

8P21 =.Is;P..t:. = e-l'fEp..2o = e-P fx (Al' • A", •• Ak). 
" J..2ó. J J 

(E-Eq (Al' • A" .. Ax) f2' dAl" dAk .. dAl.,. 

The last integl'al ean be tl'ansformed into 

}~j; \(Pk _ ~(:j)2_ 
C (E-Eq ("'/10 . . Jko ••. .!'h .. o)..2o e I t Ep 0_ i' 

we can always take ca te that the si gn of e? does not change in the interval. 

Now 'e? being ~~ we can tl'ansfol'm the last equation to 

óV Al e'f = :l + ej 
e ua 

Odepending only on a. Taking for E the least value consistent with the energy, 
av 

we have to l,lke e't and -:s- equal to zero and we find the same value for O. ua . 
'1'0 prove (I) we have only to keep in mind that 

1 (àV àV) 
b .log V = V àa L.a + Te b ê ; 

. 't dV fi l'emembermg that e =""äË we lr.d 

r't V b. lOfl V = Al ba + bE. 
E 

~ ~ 

l~ul'thel' e-\'V= -=-ë,:j is equivalent to the temperaturej tbis flote shows there-
8 e 

fore that (I) is indced all expression which is comparable with that of thermo
dynamies. 
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_ ~ 028Q ) S 2_ ~(08q) I ~ 
EpO oA/ ' EpO oA, \ dSl .. dS, .. dSk = G Epo 0 , 

(Pl' . p, .. Pk)I/2 

whieh eau easily be seen if one remember~..that the terms which enter 
besides p, in the exponent are very small in eomparison to the 1), 
terms. Using the given value for er we obtain 

131,1 = (ê-eq (.1110 • AIO" Areo)) = Epo 

The mean enel'gy in the ensemble anel that of the most fl'equentIy 
occurring systems are equal. The same is tl'ue for the force in tlle 
maximum system Ao and the mean force AI. 

The force exereised with respect to a parameter in a system of 
OE 

the energy 13, amounts to - oa' We thel'efore have 

- ",rOE Al = - e-J oa ~tldAI .• dA, . dAk· 

OE 
The value of oa can be expressed for a system for which 

Al' = A,o + 6, and for which ËI is not toD great by 

oe = (oe) + ~ (~s, + * ~ sx2) + 2 oae g,s,. oa oa 0 I oA,oa - oAy
20a '=I="oA,oA/~' 

In the integration those systems for which 6, are gl'eat have very 
small intluence, we can thel'efore adopt tbe given expansion fol' all 
values of s,.. Intt'odueing the value of ~~A we easily see that the 
terms with S/SP. disappeal' in the integration. We a1so find: 

_ (àE) 7e 2 iJ2E 7e 2 à2E AI=- - -2---=Ao-2---. 
, oa 0 1 Py oAlO20a 1 Py oAlO20a 

02e 
In genera} PlO is large eompared with -0 0' we thel'efore have 

A/ a 

Oom paring the values of 10,g V and log ,go, we See that we have 
if 8 is vet'y great 

k 

Ic 
log V = log ,go - t 2 lO.9 PlO + Gonst. 

1 

The sum ::s log p, may be neglected with respect, 10 IO,q.Qo if k 
1 

is smal! in compul'ison wUh 8, this being the ense we have 
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log V = lo,Q ..20 + Gonst. 

Oomparing therefore log..2o for two ensembles for which the 
energy differs by t:.c we find: 

· . (II) 

R 
The quantity N log.Qo fulfills therefol'e the same l'elation as the 

thermodynamic entropy in the corresponding case. The corl'espond
ence ho wever ought no longer to be considered as to be formal, all 
quantities l'elating now to real systems, i. e. to the most frequently 
occurrillg system of an ensemble, that may be identified with the 
system in stationary state. The function log V showing the properties 
of entl'opy, the same wil! be the case for log .Qo' 

5. I shall define the pl'obability W (Al" Ay) of a system (Al" A; .. Ale) 
as the illtegral of .Q taken for a region whose magnitude is given 
by observation and which is characterised by the quantities 6Ax 
(comp. (1)). We therefore have 

Aát.Al A7c+t.Ak 
2 2 

W (Al . Al'. . Ak) J . . . J.Q (Al" Al'. .. Ak)' 

Al-t.Al Aic-t.AI. 
2 2 

Substttuting in this formula the obtained vallle of .Q we find 
t.A1 !lAk 
-2- -2- Ic 

r J!:2 Py S2y 
W(AI" AI" Ale) =.2':J . . . e 1 dgl" d~y. 

-llA1 - !lAk 
-2- -2-

The 6AI belng l'elatively small quantities compared with the SI' we 
can put this into the form 

Ic 
l:2PY§,zy 

W (dl" ,Ay .. ..!/t..) = ..20 e 1 6AI .. 6/11 • 6AI .. 
R ~ 

We shall now prove that N log JiV = 1/4 shows the proper ties 

of the entropy, i.e. that 

R R R k 
114 = N log W = ;\7 log .20 + - :2 pxs2 

y + Gonst. . . (lIl ) 
J.v 2N 1 

answel'S ro the l'elation. 
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( 850 ) 

dt:+ dA 
11tl -110 = --:r- . 

. R 
of N log.2o + Con8t.~ we 

R k 

. . . (1 V) , 

ean teansform (lIl) to 

1111 = 'I}o + 2N ~ pxS2,. . . . • . (l11a) 

The enel'gy being the same for the systems lmder discussion tlle 
relation (IV) reduees to 

or 

R dA 
N d log W=T 

dA 
"ltl = 110 + T . 

R 
In order to prove the cOl'respondence of the enlropy '1') and N log lV, 

we have to show that 
RT 
2N :2 p/S2/ 

repl'esents the work done if the system is brought in a reversible 
way from the stational'Y state to that indicated by 6. 

We can make this transformation l'eversible in two ways: 
In the first place we can imagine an extern al field of force, 

applied in sneh a manner thai the devÏt"tting state in the oId 
ensemble is the most frequently occl1rring in the new and change 
tbis field of force in sueh a way that the most freqnently occurring 
state passes eontinnally from the states A through the state A + g. 
In the second plaee we can imaginp fictitious forces influencing the 
parameters A/ in sTIeh a way that they allow the non-stationary state 
to exist. These forces can be ehanged in such a way, that the 
said states fol1ow each othel' as- a series of states of equilibrium 1). 

I will follow the seeond way. In order io find the forces wanted, 
we can take the quantities ~/ as parameters and detel'mine the forces 
~, working on the stationat'y system by the relation 

o log V _ 
e-'( V~=,::./. 

The region V to be used here is found snbstituting A/o + S" fol' 
AK in the val ue found fol' V( El' .. ./} '0 .), A,o + S, oeing now tbe 
equilibrium value fol' A,. 

1) If we have for example a gas the density of which deviates from the nor
mal we can as weU by introducing a field of force as by fictitious walls change 
the non-stationary state into a state of equilibriun:i.. 
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In this wn,y we find fol' tbe force wOl'king on gl, 

ÄI = 1~' 1(6~~1 V) + C~~~zV) SI!. 
Introducing these forces in the expl'ession fol' the work we obtain 

61 

dA=~ t ~ J l(a~~/V)o+ C~;2VJgYI dS/t 
o 

_ ET 12 ~ ~ (aZ lO,g ~) 
- 2N I ~I aA/ 0' 

the first term being zerü as foJlows from the condition of equilibrium. 
R . 

1t has been shown also that N log Tif corresponds wIth entropy 

fol' a non-stationary state. For tvvo deviating states from different 
ensembles the same is tl'lle, because it is always possible to Vass 
from one to the other, passing tbrougb the stationary states of the 
ensembles, for which states the formula (II) is true. 

6. I vvill shortly indicate what is obtained if we apply the above 
fOl'mulas to ,l, gas (or liquid), the molecules of which answer to the 
hypothesis of VAN DER WAAJJS. Suppose that we have n perfectly 
l'igid and elastic spherical (diameter 6) molecules in a volume V. 

TJet us di vide the volume in k equal elements VI' which contain 
nl molecules. The volume of the extension in configuration can be 
represented, as) have shown, by 

, n! , (w (nx) Vy)"X , 
nl' ny! .nk. Vy 

w (n) == w (;J being a function of density. For the potential energy 

we shall use the expression 
a 2 n/ 

--2-. 
2 1 v" 

The quantities ny are joined by tbe relation 
k 
2 n~ =n. 

1 

The fllllction X of (1) !las the form 

-'11 -11 -11 « v: " n 1 n, I nl "w Ih) ,,) I 

the members ny being chosen for AI' 
The condition fol' thc most f1'equently occul'l'ing system is 
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n" aN 1l~ d log w(u,) 
-log- + -r ~ + log w(u,) + ll, = - tI' 

Vy RT V, dn, 

The quantities ny are nOl'mal coordinates, the value of p" is 

1 2 d log W(Dy) Dl< d~ log w(n,.) aN 1 N 1 2 

p =--+- +-----+-----an,. 
~ nyo V, dn y Vy dU,2 RI' V, Rl' sp 

The last term is again small in respect to the ot hers, we thel'efol'e 
nnd 

Py = _ ~ ~(ll,-ll/ d log (() (n,,) _ 2D/N). 
n, an" dn" 2Rl' 

. 3n 
Ep bemg "2 RT. 

If we take into consideration that the preSSlll'e :Tr of a gas (comp. 
my dissel·tation p. 125) is ex pl'essed by 

~ = RT (ll-ll~ d log w (n) ___ an~)' , 
N du Rl' 

we can put p, in the form 

1 N d3t' (ni) 
Py= ------. 

n" RT du, 

The expl'esqion log V can easily be used to calclllate the pressure. 

7. The mean valtle of (A, -Ltyo )2 i.e. of 62
, ('an easily be calculated. 

One finds fol' it 
_ 1 
§2, =_, 

p, 

or ZJy ;2, = 1. We can apply ihis formula to calcnlate the mean 
work necessary to bl'ing the system fl'om the nOl'mal into the deviating 
slate, we obtain fol' it 

- RT 
dA=k

2N
· 

Rl' 
For each quantity ./I, tbis meao wOl'k amolmts to - 1. e. the 

2N 
mean work is equal to the energy pro degl'ee of fl'eedom. 

The result lIas also been obtained by EINS'mIN. lndeed it can be 
shown that fol' om' rase the definition which EINSTEIN has given and " 
the definition \lsed are illentica), If only it may be supposed that 
the path of the l'epresentillg point of the system fiUs the space E = 
const. everywhere dense. EINSTEIN defines the probabilily of a state 
~11 •• dl< ./Ik as the f'raction of a very long time T for which the 
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system is in the said state. I have shown 1) that the probability in 
a time ensem bIe can be expressed by 

ds 
G V' 

els ueing an element of the path of the sJ'stem and V being the velo
cIty of the l'epl'esenting point on its path. The quantity Cis given by 

J(~: inte,grated along the whole path. 

The pl'obability defined by EINSTEIN now ean be expressed by 

GJ~:, 
where tbe integration covers all those elements fol' whieh the values 
of A,> ha.ve tbe given magnitude. If the hypothesis of ErNsTEIN may 
be used tbe value of ibis iutegral eau be expressed by the part of 
the space f = C which is the limit of df.Q ( /1) .. /(, .. A,.,) l::..A, if 
df approaches zel'O, and the space has been filled in sneh a way 
with systems, that ((dE: bas a finite value if (la approaches zero. 

Fol' by EINSTEIN'S hypothesis all the points for whieh Ax is between 
A, a,nd Ay + l::..Ax are on the path of the representing point, and 
the given expression represents the part of the space for whieh 

the A/s have the given values. Tbe integral J~ taken over the ele

ments indicated above and .Q (A,) Me identieaJ. 
Using these condrtions lÏmiting, howevel', the genel'ality, we have 

proved that the pl'obabihty as defined by EINSTEIN is pl'oportional 
to the entropy. _ 

G1'oningen, Sept. 1911. 

Physics. -- c, Remarlcs on tlte relation of tlte metltod of GIBns flJ1' 
the dete7'mination oj the equation of state with that of t/ie 
vil'ird anc! tlw rnean {tee path. By Dl'. L. S. ORNS'l'ETN. (Oom
municated by Prof. B. A: I.ioREN'l'z). 

(Communicatcd in the meeting of December 30, 1911). 

In detel'mining the eqlla,tion of state by meMS of statistical 
mechanics it is useflll to intl'oduce a fllnction (J), which for a system 
of 12 molecules of diameier û is given by fin integml 

. . . (1) 

J) Comp Lhe~c PI'oe. of Jan 28 HIlO, p. 804. 
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The eoordinates of the eéntres [1: 1 ... ZII ean be situated in all tlle 
parts of a spaee Vil whel'e 

(ill/ - X)Y + (Yx - y)2 + (z/ - Z)' > a2
• • • • (la) 

In my dissel'tation I have shown tllat with the help of this 
funetioll (he pressure of the gas ean be expressed by the form 

p = 1'1' (n _ n' d~: w) _ an2• •••• (2) 

In this formula n l'epresents the numbel' of molecules pro unit.}' 
of volume. The function w depends on n and 6. From a simple 
dimensional considel'ation can be shown th at w must be a funetion 
of n 0 3 

• • In my dissertatio!l I have calculated the three first tel'ms of 
.a serial expansion of this functioll. 

It is worth mentioning that the same function plays a 1'o]e when 
IJ is caleulated by the method of virial and thai it appeal's too in 
the theol'J of mean free path. Fo1' the totaI surface of the part of 
the spheres free for a collision, the quantity whieh CLAUSlUS represents 
by S ean be expressed as a function of w. Pl'Of. LORENTZ fixed my 
attention on the fact that such arelation exists. The equation of state 
calculated by the met110d of v~rial takes t11e form 

d logr» 
3 I 1 -n-- 3 

l ' dnS l' - pv - - n1' (J - e = - m' ; 
2 4 vw 2 

. (3) 1) 

the virial of altraeting forees being neglected. In order that (2), 
where a must be put 0, and (3) be identical it is necessary that 

d log-~I 
V dw lJ~ 

S==-6-n-e 
a dll 

It is easy 10 prove this relation. 
I shall represent the integral (1) by X (n, a). In differentia,ting with 

respect to (J we find 

Ox(n ,a) = n Vn W ll - l ow 
o(J o(J 

and taking into account th at w is a function of na~, we obtain 

Ox(n, a) ) 3 d log w o n x(n ,a - n -- . 
a (J dn 

(4) 

The differential coefficient ean a]so be expressed with the help of 
the free surface 8. We shall detel'mine the change of x(n ,a) if (J 

illereases with 06. In order to determine the variation of x(n , a), 

1) Fol' the deduction of this formula compare the translation of my dissertation 
which will shol'tly appeal' in the Al'ch. Neérl. 
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whiC'h is C'aused by an infinitesirnal cbange <fa we can presurne 
that either only the diameter of the first molecule Ol' th at of the 
second, or the third etc, increases with Ö(J. 

The variation of x(n ,0) tIJen is given by tbe sum of the variatÎons 
of this qnantity in' those several cases, we thel'efol'e find ox(n, 0) 
hJ multiplying the variation in, on'e of those cases by n. SuppOl:iing 
that only thc nth molecule undel'goes the variation, then the radii. of 
the splJel'es described round the ceutres of the n -1 others must 

1 
be increased by 2' ûa, and the variation - of X arnounts to 

1 
- - Sóa 

2 

and X (11--1 ,a) rernammg the same, the val'iation in question comes 10 

1 
_ - '2 X (n-I, a) SÖiJ. 

Hence 
I 

óX (n, a) = -:'-2' n X (n-1, a) SM 

and 
OX (n, (i) n 
-d;J' = - 2' X (n-l, a) S 

The combination ol (4) aIld (5) gives 

x(n, 0) 6 dlofJw 
S=- -11--. 

X (n-I, (i) (i du 

Taking into account that, as I have shown in lIly dissel'tation, 

we find 

X (n, (i) 

X (n-l, a) 
gen) = Vwe 

n diago> 
dn 

d log 0> 

6 dlogw 6 dw n~ 
S= - - n --gen) = - - Vn-e 

(i dll a d n 

WhlCh agl'ees with the fOl'illula mentioned above. 
CIJAUSIUS 1) has shown th at the mean free pa th is given by 

(5) 

(6) 

4 W 4g(n) 
l=SV2 = SV2 . . (7) 

The quantity lY is the space free fol' the situation of the centre 

- 1) R. CLAUSlUS. Die kinetische Theorie der Gase p. 46-83. This fOl'mula cau 
also be obtained by means o( statis!ical mechanJcp. 

57 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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of a molecule in a system of n molecules, i. e. tbe quantity which_ 
we ha\'e represented by g(n). 

The mean free path 10 for the case that the intel'section of the 
spheres (of l'epulsion) is neglected and where g~nJ is made equal 
to V, amounts to 

lo 
n.n'(j~ V2 D.n'02 V,2 

V " 1 

Intl'Odueing in (7) the value of g(n) which follo ws 
using the abbl'eviation 10 , one finds 

l = (_ ~ .n'(j3) lo _1 __ . 
3 d log ()) 

dD 

ti'om (6), and ~ 

(8) 

These expl'essions ean bEil used to put the eqnation of state in a 
new form. Subslituting for l the yalue following from (8) we find 

( 
2 l)-P =1'Tn 1 + 3" .n'(j3 D i - an2 • 

If we have to do with a gramIpe-molecule of the gas we have 

p + al1~ = RT(l + ~~). 
V Vl 

The quantity b is the Jmown constant of VAN DER WAUS, - aN2 
is ;qual to his a, N being the number of molecllies for the gramme
molecule. Prof. KORNSTAl\fl\f1

) !Jas àeduced a similar relation, ho wever 
withont indicating rigol'ously the relation, existing bet ween the free 
volume and the free surfaee. The fact that· th ere exists sneh an 
in timate relation between these quantities shows that each flU,ther 
approximat.ion of one of them allows to find the following approxi
mation for the othel'. At the same time it is shown that the method 
of statistical mechanicA gives the most simple caJculation, as aU is 
redllCeel to th~ detel'mination of one function ()) and to the diiferen
tiation of this function. 

Gtonin.qen, Dec. 1911. 

Meteorology. - "Tlte' relation between chan.qes 0/ the weathet and 
local phenomena". By Dr. J. P. VAN m:R STOK anel P. H. GAJ"J"É. 

(Cornmunicated in the meeting of Januari 27, 1912). 

1. Every one whose daily task it is to fOl'mulate expectations 
coneel'ning the coming weather, knows tbat the tbeol'y of cyclones, 
based npon the conditions for steacly motion, is of little use. 

What he wants to know is wbat happens, or at least wh at may 
happen, when tbe situation alters with the time: whether tbe centl'e 

1) KOHNbTAM~I. These Proc. VI, p. 7'07 and p. 794. 
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or thc ryclone is filling up oi' receding, deepening Ol' approaching 
Ol', also, whethel' the centre moves along the arc of a circ]e, di&tance 
alld intensity l'emaining the same. 

Obviously if, in the latter case, the velocity of rotation is of the 
same ol'rlel' as that of the eal'th's rotation, the effect of the latter 
may be lessened so that the angle between gl'adie~t of pl'essuee and 
winduil'eetiun becomes smaller Ol' is l'edllCed to zel'1, or, also, that 
this effect is incl'eased til us causing an angle of deviatiol1 gl'eatel' 
thaI! the nOl'mal value. 

On the othel' hand a distul'bance of the equilibrium bet ween the 
three concUl'ring forces: viz. pressUl'e g!'arlient, influence of the eal'th's 
rotation aud friction caused by a decrease of the gradient force 
must become perceptibJe as an apparent incr611se of the effect of 
the earth's rotation and friction, from which results an angle of 
deviation and a pl'oportiqn between windvelocity and gradient fOl'ce 
greater than in the case of norrnal adjustment. 

When 1hese influences are such that their effect becomes clearly 
visible in the comparatively l'ough observations (estimation of wind
force accol'ding to the BEAUFORT seale and of direction in 16 points) 
as inseribed in a weather chart, for rates of val'iation corresponding 
fo actnally occl.ll'l'ing velocities of variation, then these e.ffects would 
affol'd a means of drawing concll1~ions conceening the coming weather 
based on deviations from normal val nes, i. e. on purely local phe
nomena; the normal condition being defined as what ocrurs when the 
motion is steady. 

2. In order ta investigate in how far these deviations satisfy 
the conditions fol' practical nse, let us cOllsider the simple case of 
Clll'l'ents moving in horizon tal plan es, i. e. when the isobars are 
stl'I11ght lines or, also, clU'vilineal' but then at a considel'able distance 
from the eentre of cUl'vature where the vel'tical motion is uil. 

Cboosing the place of observation as origin of polar cool'dinates, 
and assuming that, at that distance from the centre, the terms: 

au au 
v - and v-ar ar 

mu.y be neglected, the equations of motion become: 
av u~ . 1 ap 
--- + nau + lv=---
àt l' Q ar 
au uv 1 àp - +- -nav + lu= --at r Q rMl 

'lf now the problem is restricted to tlle question what happens at 
5711< 
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the point of obsel'vation (r = 0), all terms eontaining the angular ~ 
veloeity: 

vanisb, except: 

"dO 

uv ae 
-=v
r at 

alld the equations assume the simple form: 

av 1 ap 
- +knv=--at - Q ar 

v(afJ -na) =_~ at roe 
where v mdlCates tbe willdvelocity, 

. . . (1) . 

e the directlOn in whieh the air moves, counting from North to 
East. 

a = 2 sin cp , cp = geogr. lat. of the place. 

12 the angulal' velocity of the earth = 7.29 X 10 -5 , 

kn = l tile frictioncoefficient, 

p the atmoRpherle pressure, 

Q the density of the air. 

'If we wish to lmow the co ming variation for a short time only, 
we may choose an arbitrary function fol' the gradient sueh that the 
integration is easily effected. 

We assume that the varratlOn in intenslty of the gl'adient can be 
represented by the funetion 

and that the variation UI direction can be represented by a uniform 
rotation with an angular velocity sn counting eloek wise. 

Then, lf {j denotes the angle between the gradient and the North 
direction ~t the time t = 0, the equations (1) become: 

av at + knv = Heq7lt cos (fJ - fJ - snt) J 

v ( an - ~~) = He'l7lt sin (8 - IJ -- snt) 

. . . (2) 

They are satisfied by the values: 

Heqnt 
v = , e = 8 0 + snt 

nV (k + q)2 + (a-s)ZI 

from which follows for the angle of deviation: 
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a-s 
tang (&0 - (j) == tang a ==k+q 

80 that we mayalso write: • 

(3) 

H e71lt H elnt 

v=- --cosa=---sinn (4) 
n (kt q) n (a-s) 

'The othel' part of the complete soJution, derived fl'Olll (2) by 
equalizing io zero the terms on the right hand side of (~), can he 

TABLE I. Angle of deviation. Departures from normal values. 

Wind backing Wind veering 
q= .... s= -:- -"- -

-a-O.75a-O.5a-O 25a ° + 0.25a +0.5a +0.75a +a 

-2 50° 52° 55° 
I 

59° 64° 72° 84° 101° 122° 

-1.5 40 42 44 46 50 55 64 84 122 

-1 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 -
-0.5 24 22 20 18 14 9 0 20 58 

0 14 12 9 5 0 8 20 37 58 

+0.5 7 3 0 5 I2 20 30 43 58 

+1 0 4 8 Ij 20 27 36 47 58 
-

+1.5 6 IO I5 20 26 33 40 49 58 

+2 I2 I5 20 25 
I 

JO 36 43 fI 58 

TABLE Il. Proportion of windvelocity to normal value. 

Wind backmg Wind veering 
q= ~ s= ....... 

-a -0.75a -0.5a -0.25a ° +0.25a +0.5a +0.75a +a 

-
-2 0.6 0.6 0·7 0.8 1 1.2 1.5 1.7 1.9 

-1.5 0.6 0·7 0.8 0·9 1.1 1.5 2.0 2.9 3.8 

-1 0.6 0·7 0.8 0·9 1.2 1.6 2.4 4.7 -
-0.5 0.6 0·7 0.8 0·9 1.1 1.5 2.0 2.9 3.8 

° 0.6 0.6 0·7 0.8 1.0 1.t 1.5 1.7 1.9 

+0.5 0·5 0.6 0·7 0.8 0·9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 

+1 0·5 0.6 0.6 0·7 0·7 0.8 0·9 0·9 1.0 

+1.5 0·5 0·5 0·5 0.6 0.6 0·7 0·7 0·7 0.8 

+2 0·4 0·5 0·5 0·5 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 
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1eft out of ronsideration. Lts meamng would be a superposed wind
of arbitrary velocity : 

Ce-Lil'; 

gradually waning under the inflllence of Jl'iction and rotating with 
an angular velocity an. 

If we define as normal values: 

tang a
o 

===- alld Va _ H cos Cto = H siJl Ct a = 11_1 _ 
k n k n a n I(k2+a~_ 

1hen 
v k cos Ct a sin Ct 

Tables land II exhibit the quantities Ct-aa and 1'/t.O calClllated for 
dlfferelJt values assigned to q and .'1, fot' a llüitude of 5~o N and 
(he \'alue lc = 1, coeresponding with a normal angle of val'iation: 

((0 = 58°. 

Positive diffel'ences i1nd pl'Op01'1Îons greatel' than unity are {ll'inted 
in hen v1 type, negati ve d dfe l'en ces and propol'tions smaller than 
unity 111 italie' type, . 

The values given to q and s in the tab les cOl'l'espond with the 
following rates of variation : 

Time necessal'y for 
in- Ol' decl'ease with 

50% in hours. 

q=- 2 1.32 s=-a 
- 1.5 1.76 - 0.75a 
- 1 2.64 O. 5a 
- 0.5 5.28 - 0.25a 

O· 0 

Rate of 
l'otittion 

per houI'. 
o 

-23.7 
--17.8 
-11.9 

5.9 

0.5 3.09 0.25a 5.9 
1 1.55 0.50a 11.9 
1.5 1.03 0.75a 17.8 
2 0.77 a 23.7 

The results gi ven in the tables lead to the following conclusLons : 
1. An angle of de.viation greatel' than the normal ya)ue mostly 

indicates a decrease of the gradiE:']Jt force; to~ smal! a deviation an 
increase of tlus fOl'ce; when the direction of the geadient is vee1'Îng 
lhe dlfferences are considerttbly larger tllttl1 w hen it is backing . 

. 2. A windvelocity greater thul1 the nOl'ma.1 value generally 
indicates a decl'easing gradient and veering wind, and is often 
associaled with abnol'mally larg'e angles of deviation. 

I I 
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A. deficient windveloeity, together with too great an angle of' 
deviation is an indication of an abating and backing gradient. 

A windvelocity smaller than the normal value combined with too 
small an angle of deyiation always indicates an increuse of the 
gradient; when the wind is backing, the negative deviations are 
smaller than with a veel'ing wind; the latter case only obtains wllen 
the fate of variation is very great. 

In applying these I'ules two cases can be taken into consIderation; 
firstly when the isobars are straight lines; then an increase Ol' 

weakening of the gradient is not necessarily associated wüh a rising 
Ol' falling barometer at the place of observation and its variation 
may merely indicate a erowding or dispersing of the isobal's in the 
pl'essure field. 

When, secondly, wind and angle of deviation are eviderltly under 
the influence of a dls[ant atmospheric depl'ession, then an incl'ease 
of the gradient may denote a deepening of rhe depression, the dlstunce 
remaining the same, as weIl as an approach of the centre, for accor
ding to the theol'y of cyclones, (he pressllre gl'adient in· t he on ter 
part of the cyclonic area varies inversely with the distance from the 
centl'e. 

The relation of wind \ elocity and angle of deviation to their 
normal values at places situated around the cent re wIn then enable 
US to discriminate which of the two cases olltains. 

A decrease of the gl'adient, i.e. a negative value of q, therefore, 
in a cyclonic field, is an mdlcation of a l'ising, an increasing 
gl'adient of a falling barometer. 

Too sh'ong a wind, mostly associated with too large an angle of 
deviation is an indication of an increasing distance of the centre of 
depression accompanied by a change in aziml1th in the clockwise 
direction, and a rising barometer from right to left when standing 
with the back to the wind. 
" These rules for weather forecasting (or rules othel'wise formula
ted and based on the data of the tables) correspond for the gl'eater 
pal·t with the rules advocated in several publications by Mr. GUIIJBlUtT. 1

) 

In sóme respects they are more complete in so far that the case 
of rectilinear isobars has been taken into consideration, when a 1'ise 
or taU of the barometer need not occur, alld a1so because here the 
influence of a rotation has been poillted out. In \V est-Europe where 
the weather depends upon the l110tion of centra of depression, often 

, 1) G. GUILBIJRT. Nouvelle méthode de pl'évision du temps, avec une pl'éface par 
B. BauNHEs, Paris, Gaulhiers·ViIlars, 1909. 
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1110ving with gl'eat velocity in the NOl'wegian sea or in the Ol1annel, 
this factor is certainly of some impol'tance. 

The weathel' 1'111es, as found by GUILm;RT in an empiri('al manner, 
may therefore be explained on l'ationa.l mechanical pl'inciples and ean 
sllpply valllabie insights and indications, rn'ovided it is kept in mind 
that tIley are applicable only to places situated at a considerabIe 
distance from the centre of depression and when the rate of varia- , 
tiol1 is rap iel. 

Only then the deviations from nOl'mal values wiJl be sufficiently 
evident, but in sueh cases (,hey are of considerabIe value as they 
enable us to ascerfain and timely signalize l'apidly evoh'ing variations 
",hich Qtberwise would pel'haps have remained unnoticed. 

In the neighboUl'hood of tlle centl'e the l'ules fail as weU as the 
forrnlllae given above because the1'e ascending eurrents play an 
important part, and a slackcning of wind and gradient may mean, 
not an incl'easing, but a derreasing distanee from the centre, as in 
this area the gradient varies dil'ectly wUh the distance. 

In pmctice (he nse of (he simple rules is hampered by many 
difllcnlties; the conditions are rarely so simple as implied in (,he 
premises on whicl! the computations in the tables are based and even 
tlle simple case of two gradients, olle of which of Constant magnitude 
and direction and the second variabie (e. g. a constant centre of high 
pl'essl1l'e and a centre of depre~sion l1l0ving with respect to the fiL'st, 
which often oecurs) would lead to fOl'mulae too complicated for 
practical 11se. Moreoyer it is difficuIt to estimate at fi1'&t sight the 
direction and magnitude of the gradient, the estimation of wind force 
and direction is a SOlll'Ce of ul1cel'tainty and it is difficlllt to aseerlain 
what values aee fo be considered as nOl'mal. 

3. Although the fact that GUJI,BllJRT nas founel these indications in 
a purely empirical maIlDer is a, proof of their usefuJness in practice, 
only a systemaiicrLlapplic:.ttion extended over a COllsiderable time can 
lead to areliabie estimate of their merits, and such expel'iments will 
be valuabIe only when the prognostics are subjected to a seVel'e and 
systematic criticism. 

Even then it will be difficult lo point out what gain the application 
of GUIIJBERT'S rules has afforded because, in formulating the expectation, 
now as before, various factol's must bo taken into account which 
bear no re]ation io these 1'U1e8. 

In our experiment, some l'esults of which are communicated in 
this paper, the prognostics were cl'iticized by dividing ihe area of 
the weatbel' chart into 11ine compal'tments by means of two sets of 
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parallel lines perpendicular 10 each ot her and by no/icing in each 
compartment what change in pl'essure was expected according to the 
observed local symptoms. 

This was done by the signs + and -, with sometimes the addition 
of tho wOl'ds "much" or "little" i also the symbols ± alld =F were 
used in order to indicate that the expected variations wel'e small 
(less than 2 or 3 mm.) in positive Ol' negative direction. By dl'awing 

TABLE Hl. Frequencies of percentages of success . 

.... 
May 1910 June 

1-. 1-. ;:;; » 1-. 
1-. <IJ <IJ '- ..t:: 

'IJ 
Q) .J:J .J:J «J .J:J 

% 
.J:J E E b ::l U 'e: E Total "" 

24u 
112U 24u 112u 

-§ Q) • 'IJ "" ~ 

~ 
<IJ 

> U «$ .J:J :s > 
0 0 'IJ ::l Q) 0 z Cl \: ~ Z ~ ..., 

0/4 - - - - - - - - - - - -

5}9 - - - - - - - - - - - - -
10/14 - - - - 1 - - - - - - - 1 

15/19 - - - - - - - - - - - - -
20/24 - - - - - - - I - - - - 1 

25/29 - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
30/34 - - 1 - - - - - 1 - - - 2 

35/39 - - - - - - - - I - - 1 2 

40/44 - - 1 - 1 1 - 1 - - - - 4 

45/49 - I - 1 - - - - 1 1 - - 2 

50}54 5 -':. - - 1 2 3 1 1 - - - 13 

55/59 3 3 3 2 5 2 - 2 - 1 -- - 16 

60/64 6 4 1 1 /1 2 2 4 1 3 1 3 24 

65/69 3 9 3 1 3 2 3 2 1 3 1 3 24 

70/74 4 7 5 5. I 7 3 2 2 3 1 1 30 

15/79 3 3 7 8 ,6 4 3 4 4 5 2 4 42 

80/84 2 1 7 2 4 4 3 5 5 6 1 4 41 

85/89 1 1 - 5 3 4 2 2 3 - 3 5 23 

90/94 2 1 2 3 4 1 - 2 2 -. - 5 18 

95/100 1 - - 2 1 - - - 1 1 - 2 6 

Total 30 30 30 30 31 29 19 27 23 23 9 28 249 

Mean 168.4169.171.9177 .6e2.8171.5 71.2171,Y4.3173.5j78.4 79.1 72.4 
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imaginary diagonals' it was of ten possible to form a c1earel' image 
'of the future situatio!1. 

The experiments were made during the months of May to June, 
Ortober to December 1910, Jalluary to April and November 1911. 
Besides these weatherforecasts also the désirability of hoisting storm
signals was noted. 

With a view of obtaining numel'ical mlues fol' the fulfilment of 
the expectation the chal't was compal'ed wlth that of the next day and 
the following nûmbers were gi\'en separately fol' each cam pal' t ment: 

4 for complete sucress 
3 " nearly complete success 
2 " half success' 
1 " variation in the l'lght direction, but too smal! 
o " no _success. 

Duripg the Jl!onths .of l\1ay and_ J une a critique was made up as 
weU for a period of 12 as of 24 hoars afterwards. The percentage 
of success fol' 111e total area has been calculated from the fl'equencies 
gi\'en -in the following tabIe, from whlCh appears also on how many 
days. in each month a-fol'ecast was made up. 

It appe~ front. this table that in May and J lIne aftel' 12 hours 
the percentage of success was somewhat hIgher than aftel' 24 hours, 
as might have been expected. As the gl'eatel' part of distul'banres 
come . from the West and no stations are situated on the left side 
of the westerly compal'tments (1 a, b, e), it is evident that there and 
in the south-~astern compal'tment (lIIe) the pércentage of success 
must "be s~all~st; this concillsion is contirmed by the following 
summary: 

TABIJE IV. 
I II III 

a 650 /0 
75% 77% 

b 70% 79% • 76% 
c 70°/0 76°/0 69% 

The resl'tlts of th is experiment, separately for the foreeasting of 
wind" temperl1ture and rainfall and concerning the 1'elation bet ween 
gradient and windforce will be commUIlicl1ted in extenso in the 
publications of tlle R. Meteo!'. -InsLitute. 

In 'making up these prbgnöstics, founded on the observations in
scribed in 'a weather chart, it is, of COUl'se, impossible to apply the 
GUILBERT l'ules without taking into account also the ,manifold other 
indications suggested by the synoptical image. 
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A bet ter idea of the profit to be gained by the applicatiorÏ of 
these symptomatical indications might be gathered by determining 
the percentage of success if a forecast we re made exclusively on the 
base of 10cal winJ observations and the knowledge of the gradient 
for une given station, without consultation of a weathel' chart. 

This has been done for the station Swinemunde and the yeal's 
1909 and 1910. 

Magnitude and direction of the gl'adient were computed from the 
bal'ometl'ic heights at the stations Hamburg, Whisby and Breslau, 
forming a triangle 111 the centre of which Swinemunde is nearly 
sitl1ated. 

The method of critici zing the degree of SUCCE'SS was about the 
same as applied to the area of a weatherchal't; the result was an 
average success of 65.4 0

/ 0 , which may be considel'ed as a pretty 
fair result of the method without the application of other meana. . 

As to the signalling of StOl'IDS, the reslllt was favourable is IDight 
have been expected especially for rapidly advancing disturbances, a 
number of which could be fOl'eseen considerably earl ier than if the 
l'eJati,re windforce and ang]es of deviation were not taken inlo account. 

-,-

Meteorology. - "On tlte angle of deviation between gradient ot 
atmospheric pl'eSSU7'e and ai1' motion." By J. P. VAN DER STOK. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1912). 

In a previous communication 1) I have shown how the average 
friction coefiicient, and therefore a]so the avel'age angle of deviation 
between gradient of pressUl'e and wind\'elocity, can be derived from 
the semidiul'nal variation of barometl'ic pressUl'e and wind. 

As a l'e'3ult of th is inquil'Y for two sets of observations made q.t 
de Bilt and on board the lightvessel TE'rschellingel'bank, it was thus 
found that the angle of deviation compnted according to the weIl 
known expression for steady iliotion 

2 n sin.cp a 
tanga= -Z-=k 

a = 2 sin Cl')" l = kn 
p = geogr. latitude 
n = angl1lar velo city of the eal'th's rotation 
l = frictioncoefficient 

in winter and autumn was considerably smaller than in spl'ing itnd 
" slimmer. 

1) These proceedings: Meeting of May 27, 1911. 

• 
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If we assume that this result is not due to disturbances in the 
expressions for the semidiurnal variation or to shortcomings of th~ 
theoretical reasoning, jf further we take into account that (at least 
in our country) the angle of deviation strongly depends on the 
direction of wind and gradient, thell ~two explallations may be 
examined. 

Firstly it is possible that the specific deviation (i. e. the deviatiOI~ 

as ('onsidered separately for each direction) actually remains the 
same during the whole year, bnt that the variability of the mean 
deviatioll must be ascribed to the distribution of the winddirections 
in the different seasons. 

The fact ·e. g. that in our country during spring norther]y winds 
pre\'ail and that fol' ihis dil'ection the de\'Ïation is nnusually large, 
must cause a gl'eater angle of deviation in spring than for t11e 
whole year . 
. Secondly it is possible that the friction coefficient val'ies with the 

temperature and possibly also with the tmbl1Ienc.e of the air; in {his 
case the specific deviation would be a variabIe quantity in different 
seasons. 

With a view of putting these results of a theoretical treatment 
to the test of direct observation, we can make use of Ihe values of 
the pressure gl'adient as computed for the houl's 7h and 9h30m a.m. 
of each day from the barometric height at lhe five Dutch stations 
which, sin ce March 1904, are printed in the daily weathercharts. 

lts mean direction, holding good for de Bilt situated in the centre, 
is expressed in 16 points and therefoJ'e bas an uncertainty of ± 11°.25; 
in 1he original compntations these dire('tions are, of COUl'se, calculated 
to a much higher degree of preci~ion, but a simple consideration of 
(he weather charts shows clearly th at angles of deviation of the 
most different values are associated with gradients equal as regal'ds 
magnitude and directiol1; the use of more accurate values would, 
therefore, be of little use and it is only from a great mImber of 
observations that reliable average values eau be derived. 

Aftel' some trials it likewi~e did not appeal' desirabie to consider 
those cases only in which the gradient exceeds a given minimum, 
as fl'equently the value of a slllall gradient is evidently accurate 
and, converdeIy, for large gradients the ~omplicated general situation 
and irregular Cl1rvatures of the isobal's give rise to unreliable results. 

Therefore, in the following investigation, all observations of the 
angle of deviation computed during the period March 1904 to 
December 1910 for the five stations are used, without cunsidel'ing 
-the magnitude of the gradient, with the exception onIy of those rare 
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cases in whieh the vallles were gl'eater tha1l135° or smaller than 0°. 
Further it is assumed that the same dil'ertion of gradient, holding 

good for de BiH, mayalso be used fOl' the other stations because 
the radius of curvatnre -of the isobal's genel'ally is large in com
parison with the distance between the different stations. 

In table I the frequencies of the angnlae values corresponding 
with different directions of the gradient are given fol' the central 
station de Bilt. 

TABLE 1. Frequencies of angle of deviation, de Bilt, 1904-1910. 

Diredion 
gradient 

N 

NNE 

NE 

ENE 

E 

ESE 

SE 

SSE 

S 

SSW 

5W 

WSW 

W 

WNW 

NW 

NNW 

20 

19 

10 

2 

2 

165 67 17 

60 105 158 101 17 

14 47 123 111 46 

4, 24 73 73 38 

6 

3 

7 

16 

21 

46 60 23 

34 25 

14 55 44 

6 28 84 27 

13 

11 

13 

10 

5 

70 70 39 

58 73 39 

39 62 51 

29 68 30 

75 85 34 

13 

9 

13 

7 

16 

14 

14 

4 22 74 147 23 

4 

4 

8 28 179 125 31 5 

9 

9 

9 

4 

9 

3 

3 

6 

7 

3 

578 

469 

360 

218 

160 

101 

131 

161 

207 

213 

186 

154 

2 - 206 

9 80 246 195 41 7 "1 

274 

377 

579 

T{}tal 87 386 1227 1563 796 247 68 4374 

It appears from this table that the spreading out of the valnes is 
considerable so that the simple relation between angle of deviation, 
earth's l'otation and friction, as expressed in the foregoing fOl'ffiula, 
is but rarely realized. In table Ir the values of the angle of devia· 
tion are given as computed from freqllency tables of the same kind 
as table I for the five stations and 16 gradient dil'ections. 
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TABLE Il. Average angle of deviation for different directions of gradient. 

Dire<:;tion 11 Groningen I Helder Gradlent 

N 62°.9 68°.6 

NNE 69 .4 . 81 .1 

NE 82 .4 93 .1 

ENE 81 .4 94 .5 

E 82 .1 93 .7 

ESE 81 .9 88 .4 

SE 74 .0 84 .0 
-

SSE 76 .8 78 .1 

S 79 .0 77 .1 

SSW 75 .4 70 .5 

SW 72 .8 70 .4 

WSW 64 .1 65 .3* 

W 64 .0* 68 .5 

WNW 68 .1 70 .9 

NW 64 .2 66 .6 

NNW 60 .7* 65 .9* 

Mean 11 67°.9 

de Bilt I Flushing 1 Maestricht 

~ 

54°.7 63°.0 50°.8 , 
61 .7 64 .9 49 .9* 

75 .3 81 .0 54 .8 
-

80 .2 94 .0 70 .3 

82 .3 92 .3 70 .9 

73 .5 86 .4 71 .2 

73 .3 85 .0 67 .9 

70 .6 71 .0 59 .0 

64 .1* 69 .4 57 .1 

66 .5 62 .2 52 .8* 

68 .8 61 .0" 55 .3 
~ 

68 .4 65 .7 69 .1 
-

63 .1 65 .4 72 .8 

59 .4 70 .2 68 .8 

54 .7 70 .5 62 .5 

52 .9* 61 .8 52 .6 

66°.9 72°.7 

For the fil'st four stations the pl'incipal maximum is sitllated 
between the - directions NE and E of tlle gradient; the principal 
minimum is spread out over a lal'gel' area but mostly associated 
with N and NNW directions , secondary maxima alld minima occur 
more or less distinctly at all stations. Maestl'icht shows a consider
able divergence from the other stations as there two equivalent weIl 
defined maxima occur for the directions ESE and W, and two 
minima for the NNE and SSW dil'ections. 

The differences between the extreme valucs amount to: for 
Groningen 22°, Maestricht 23°, Helder and de Bilt 29°, for Flushing 33°, 

As has been pointed out m anoLhel' communication, these large 
differences can be ascribed to the fact that in our climate steady 
motions are of comparatively rare occurl'ence and that then the simple 
formula is not generally applicable 

A westerly gradient often indicates all approaching depression 

• 
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associated with an increa,se of gradientj an easferly gl'adient intimates
an increase of distance from the centre with a filling up and extinction 
of the depression. 

In the first case the tangent of the angle of deviation will be 
larger, in the second case smaller than the normal value owing to 
an apparent increase Ol' decrease of the friction coefficient. 

When northerly or southcrly geadients obtain, the eastward move
ment of I,he centl'e of depression is associated with a rotation of the 
gradient with constant magnitude and the effect of this roiu,tion 
must be equivalent to an apparent decrease or increase of the earth's 
deviating force j this explains the occmrence of two maxima and 
minima. The distribution of tlle different values for Maestricht finds 
a ready explanation in the fact that this statioll is situated in the 
l'iver basin of the Maes where the friction experienced by N and S 
winds must be considel'ably less than for E and W winds. 

In table lIl, showing the values of the angle of deviation cor-

TABLE lIl. Average angle of -devlation for different wind directions. 

Direction Magnetic 14° West -
Groningen Helder de BIlt Flushing Maestricht 

Wind Helder I Flushing 

, 
N 82°.4 93°.8 '17°.4 92°.5 71°.2 94°.4 93°.6 

-
NNE 77 .5 88 .0 73 .0 86 .2 68 .0 92 .2 90 .1 

. 
NE 75 .7 81 .9 71 .0 76 .8 58 .2 85 .9 85 .6 

-ENE 75 .6 77 .5 64 .4* 69 .6 54 .6 79 .8 70 .6 

E 76 .9 71 .7 66 .6 61 .9 54 .3* 77 .2 66 .3 

ESE 73 .5 70 .4 68 .7 62 .1 59 .7 70 .5 61 .4~ 

SE 64 .1* 65 .6* 68 .4 65 .7 63 .4 68 .8 63 .6 

SSE 64 .5 68 .4 62 .2 65 .7 72 .0 66 .6 65 .6 

S 68 .0 70 .6 57 .3 69 .7 69 .1 69 .2 67 .3 

SSW 63 .6 66 .6 53 .6* 70 .5 58 .6 70 .6 70 .3 

SW 61 .1 * 66 .1* 54 .0 62 .1* 51 .9 66 .3 67 .0 

WSW 62 .6 68 .5 57 .7 63 .3 50 .1* 67 .0 62 .5 

W 68 .6 76 .2 63 .9 66 .0 53 .1 71 .2 63 .1 

WNW 76 .9 84 .2 72.4 75 .4 60 .0 79 .3 73 .3 

NW 82 .0 92 .0 77 .9 84 .3 69 .2 87 .2 77 .5 . - .- . . - .- . - -- _ . .- -
NNW 81 .9 9t .2 81 .0 92 .5 70 .8 93 .4 87 .4 

,I ~ 11 
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l'esponding to diff~rent wind-directions, this effect is more clearly visibIe~ 
than in table Ir; it is del'ived from the latter by linear interpolation. 

This proves that the val'iability of the gradient in dil'ection and 
magnitude may be l'egarded as the pl'incipal cause of the spreading 
out of the angles of deviation, but that lócal circumstances also play 
an important part and the friction coefiicient len is certainly not the 
same for differen.t directions. 

When N and NNW winds obtain the path of the air padieles 
mostly traverses a sea surface whel'e friction is smalI; but this is, 
to some extent, contradicted by the fact that, if the wind is SW, 
when it also blows over the sea (although to a smaller degree), a 
minimum rather than a maximum value of the angle of deviation 
is obsel'ved. 

TABLE IV. Values of the angle of deviation, de Bilt. 

Frequencies 
I1 

Angle of deviation 

Diredion !ü b.() ~ t: ... s.. \: 
S E ~ OIJ Q) 

E ..... t: t: t: a t: 'C S ::l 'C ::l 

~ 
..... 

~ a ..... 
Gradient 0- Jl ::l 0-

::l ::l 
IJl < IJl IJl < 

N 486 323 439 378 55°.4 61°.7 57°.8* 50°.2 

NNE 413 298 388 308 61 .9 71 .2 62 .5 56 .5 

NE 282 242 305 218 65 .3 77 .5 70 .6 63 .5 

ENE 154 199 234 151 75 .5 80 .1 80 .1 75 .8 

E 50 147 175 107 82 .4 80 .8 78 .0 78 .6 

ESE 35 128 131 98 83 .5 76 .1 74 .4 19 .4 

SE 40 145 119 89 74 .2 72 .9 69 .4 74 .1 

SSE 77 178 133 111 68 .7 70 .3 66 .3 68 .7 

5 121 191 122 147 63 .2 70 .4 67 .1 64 .6 

SSW 133 189 96 188 63 .3 70 .6 66 .8 64 .1 

SW 121 158 67 207 59 .1 73 .1 70 .8 67 .8 

WSW 108 146 6Ç} 223 51 .9 10 .1 10 .4 66 .8 

W 149 148 99 238 56 .0 66 .4 67 .5 62 .8 

WNW 225 205 163 264 59 .9 61 .2 64 .0 54 .3 

NW 360 268 274 328 55 .3 58 .3 60 .9 53 .0 

NNW 450 323 396 365 54 .2* 58 .0· 58 .6 48 .6-

Tota! 11 3204 1 3288 j3210 13420 IJ Mean J 64
0
.: 1700.~ 1 670 .8 1 640 .3 
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- As might have been. expected, the diffel'ence bet ween land- and 
'seastations is clea,rly visible in the general mean values of table II; 
the most inlancl station, MaestrJcht. showing tbe smal/est value viz. 
68°, Heldei', the most mm:itime s~ation, the greatest value viz. 77°. 

vVhen we calculate the angle of deviation for different gradient 
clirections and different seasons (Tabie IV), the frequency of OCCllrrence 
becomes often - too smalI, pl'incipally fOl' E--S _directlOIls and 111 

winter. Thel'ef'ore, as ha8 been indlcated in Table IV, all fL'equencies 
have _ been taken togethel' for each seL of three sl1bsequrnt dil'ectlOl1s, 
80 th:;tt the fcomputed average vallles bear relation to an angulal' 
area of 67,°5 and not of 22,°5 as tbo'3e of the foregomg tables. 

Even then the number of observations in the SE quadrant is 
hardly sufficient, but still the a\'erage values run in a continuous mallner. 

T ABLE V. Values of the angle of deviation, 

Groningen Helder 

~i;:~~~~~ 11 Winter \' Spring 1 summerl Auturnn 11 Winter 1 Spring Isummer I Autumn 

N 62°.3 68°.2 70°.7 61°.7 69°.6 68°.9 69°.1 78°.2 

NNE 68 .4 74 .7 69 .3 69 .5 79 .1 76 .0 73 .4 90 .2 

NE 75 .2 83 .0 72 .9 75 .6 87 .8 86 .1 82 .2 100 .0 

ENE 84 .3 88 .0 77 .2 80 .0 94 .7 93 .7 89 .3 98 .9 

E 91 .6 88 .4 75 .6 77 .8 98 .6 93 .4 89 .4 96 .4 

ESE 92 .9 84 .4 70 .7 80 .3 101 .9 89 .6 84 .1 90 .8 

SE 91 .1 80 .1 69 .1 77 .4 98 .0 83 .6 77 .1 80 .3 

SSE 88 .8 78 .1 67 .3 78 .5 90 .0 79 .1 72 .8 79 .6 

S 80 .1 75 .8 70 .4 81 .9 77 .4' 75 .5 68 .8 76 .8 

SSW 78 .6 74 .3 69 .5 78 .9 77 .6 71 .4 65 .6 c 74 .5 

SW 69 .9 72 .2 66 .8 73 .0 71 .4 69 .3 59 .0* 70 .8 

WSW 64 .8 69 .3 68 .2 66 .1 71 .5 66 .9* 66 .2 68 .1 

W 59 .8 69 .1* 74 .5 64 .3 64 .8 69 .4 72 .8 69 .2 

WNW 59 .3* 69 .5 74 .·7 61 .8 62 .1 72 .1 78 .3 65 .1 

NW 59 .5 68 .6 69 .5 59 .1 61 .5* 72 .3 73 .3 64 .4* 

NNW 60 .0 66 .6 66 .6* 57 .9* 63 .3 69 .0 69 .8 67 .3 

Mean 11740.2 1750.6 1700.8 /71 0.5 1/790.3 /770.3 /740.5 1 79°.4 

58 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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In the same mannel' the angles of deviation for the other four 
stations have been calculated and are given in tables V and VI, 
for the sake of bl'evity without. thl' corresponding fl'equencies. 

~ 

TABLE VI. Values of the angle of deviation. 

Flushing 
11 

Maestricht 

~i;:~~~~~ 1I Winter 1 Spring 1 sllmmerl Autumn /1 Winter I Spring / summerl Alltumn 

N 58°.7 66°.7 65°.0 62°.9 47°.4 52°.3* 57°.4 45°.2 

NNE 66 .4 69 .9 67 .2 69 .3 48 .7 55 .8 54 .8· 46 .7 

NE 74 .8 79 .4 75 .5 75 .2 54 .9 60 .8 58 .4 49 .1 

ENE 86 .5 87 .6 86 .5 88 .5 56 .9 67 .7 65 ,0 58 .2 

E 96 .3 93 .2 88 .6 94 .2 66 .5 73 .0 67 .2 75 .4 

ESE 92 .9 87 .8 82 .2 96 .6 62 .7 70 .4 65 .4 77 .9 

SE 82 .8 78 .1 75 .2 86 .6 58 .3 63 .8 61 .3 76 .1 

SSE 77 .0 71 .2 72 .5 78 .7 56 .1 61 .6 59 .0 64'.8 

S 65 .2 64 .6 69 .2 70 .7 51 .9'" 58 .2 57 .9 55 .4 

SSW 63 .0 62 .1 66 .0 66 .5 54 .0 57 .6* 57 .4* 52 .2" 

SW 58 .3 60 .1" 64 .2" 66 .4 57 .0 60 .8 58 .3 55 .8 -
WSW 64 .2 64 .4 64 .6 63 .4 67 .2 69 .1 69 .2 61 .3 

W 68 .0 65 .4 73 .4 66 .3 67 .7 75 .6 74 .6 66 .3 

WNW 64 .7 68 .4 74 .4 63 .3 62 .0 71 .3 74 .5 62 .2 

NW 58 .7 68 .4 71.4 62 .9 53 .7 64 .4 68 .1 52 .4 

NNW 56 .5* 68 .2 68 .1 61 .5" 48 .3 60 .2 62 .0 47 .9 

Mean 11700.9 1720.2 1720.8 1730.3 11570.1 1640.1 1630.8 I 59°.2 

It appears from the avemge values for all directions taken together 
that the specific angle of deviation is greater in spring and summer 
fol' t}le lalldstations de Bilt and Maestricht but that, at the maritime 
stations Helder and Flllshing, as' also at Groningen, this diffel'ence 
is slight or nihil, while for Helder they are of opposite sign. This 
result rannot be considered as final owing to the small fi'equencies 
of some directions, and although for some directions the rule holds 
good (e.g. for NW and NNW directions, Table VII), it fails for others 
e.g. the E. directioll. 
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T ABLE VII. Mean specific angle of deviatJOn for 
NW and NNW directions of the gradient 

11 

Winter Spring Summer Autumn 

Groningen 59°.8 67°.6 68°.1 58°.5 

Helder 62 .4 70 .7 71 .6 65 .9 

de Bilt 54 .8 58 .2 59 .8 50 .8 

Flushing 57 .6 68 .3 69 .8 62 .2 

Maestricht 51 .0 62 .3 65 .1 50 .2 

The question in how far the di&tribution of winddirections in 
different seasons may cause a diffel'ence bet ween the average angles 
of deviation can be answered by calculating not the specific mcans, 
in which every djrection is regarded as equivalent, but by giving 
to each direetion the weight of its frequency. 

The values thus e~mputed and shown in table VIII apply io the 
period March 190J-December 1910 nnd the winddistribution during 
these years. 

TABLE VIII. Mean allgle of deviation according to the frequencies 
of direction, 1904--1910. 

11 

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Year 

Groningen 67°.8 74°.5 70° .1 68°.1 70°.2 

Helder 73 .5 76 .6 75 .3 77 .0 75 .6 

de Bilt 60 .8 69 .0 65 .8 60 .3 63 .6 

Flushing 65 .3 71 .6 72 .3 68 .8 69 .5 

Maestricht 53 .5 62 .9 61 .9 55 .4 58 .4 

lt appears then' that, with the only exeeption of autumn for Helder, 
the average angles of deviation in spring and summer are aetuaUy 
large!' than in winter and autumn and that this phenomenon must 
be pl'incipally ascribed to the distribution of winddirections. 

As tbe meteorological eonditions are extremely variabIe, a pel'iod 
of seven years (1904-1910) is decidedly to~ short to furnish wind 
frequencies fol' different seasons which may be eonsidered as normal 
\'alues, it. is interesting 10 apply the results of tables V aud VI for 
Helder and Flushing to two series of wind observations exteuding 
over 25 years and made on board the lightvessels Tel'scheJlingel'bank 

58li-
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and Schollwenbank situated in the vicinity of the two landstations. 
Table IX shows the windfl'equencies fol' magnetic directions, the 
a\'erage deviation being 14° (Westerly). 

For application to tbe data of tbis tabje, the angles of deviation 
cOl'l'esponding with magnetic winddirectiolls are_ given in Table Hl 
fo!' Helder and Flushing. 

TABLE IX. Frequencies of winddirection at twó Iightvessels, 

pro 1000, magnetic. 

TerscheJlingerbank 
1884-1908 

Schouwenbank 
1882-1906 

Dj~f~~n // W / Spr. 1 ~~-I A 11 W 1 Spr. 1 ~~-I A 

C 24 51 56 21 15 28 36 18 -
N 31 81 95 63 32 65 18 45 

NNE 16 41 46 23 20 62 62 32 

NE 36 92 61 36 31 138 101 48 

ENE 23 52 40 20 47 73 51 43 

E 52 95 61 59 77 64 42 79 

ESE 41 32 20 45 57 30 23 56 

SE 80 45 29 85 62 36 30 55 -

SSE 35 22 18 43 36 24 18 34 

S 80 42 28 81 71 39 28 61 
-

SSW 64 34 26 53 93 39 28 72 

SW 133 122 115 100 139 86 68 111 

WSW 64 58 86 62 73 102 132 70 

W 138 84 111 125 82 77 130 90 

WNW 59 35 55 52 56 37 59 72 

NW 71 73 91 84 77 56 • 67 79 

NNW 35 41 62 42 32 44 47 35 

The cornputation leads to the following results : 
Winter Spring Summer Autumn Year 

Tel'schellingerbank 74°.5 77°.8 78°.5 75°.6 76°.59 
Schouwenbank 70.0 73.9 73.6 71.0 72 .11 

lt appears tben that, although ~t Helder the specific angles of 
deviation are gl'eater in winter anel autumn than in Sllmmer and 
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spring. still the total means follow the general rille, owing to the 
distribution of t11e wind in the different seasons. 

The angles of deviation as computed in this manner for TersC'hel
lingerbank are 111llch larger alld probably more accurate than those 
àerived from the semidiurnal variation of wind and bal'ometric 
height; ti'om which we may conclude that these mriations are 
influenced by various disturbing elements so that a direct application 
of theoretical reasonings is premature. 

Physics. - "Contribution fo the tlteory of binary mixtures." XVIII. 
By Prof. J. D. VAN OER WAALS. 

(Communicaled in the meeting of January 27, 1912). 

In the preceding contribution some points have been mentioned 
which de5erve a fuller el ucicl at iO]1 , and the discussion of others was 
omitted, which I will now take in halld. In the first place it seems 
desil'able to me to discUBS more fully in how far the course of the 
iso bars in connectiol1 with well-known properties of the spinodal 
cline is sufficient to enable us to decide beforehalld whether th ree
phase pl'eSSUl'e wil! occur for a mixture with minimum T,,/, so that 
we need not attribute its existence to oLher llnknowll cm;ses, and 
that accordingly the existence of three-phase pl'eSSUl'e must not be 
considel'ed as an anomalous pI1enomenon. 

In the pl'eceding contribution the question was put as fo11ow8: 
has the spinodal lille on the liquid side fol' mixtures wiih minimuJll 

Tpl one value for .1J whel'e dp is equal to 0 for this line, or are 
dilJ 

. there three values for tIJ where this is the Citse, always fol' given T. 
Thinking th at the calculation would not be feasible, I had intended 
to try and itnswer tbis question tor myself by a graphical way. And 
I had come to the conclusion that the existence of 3 val nes hitd to 
be expected 1 if the place where ~,[ is minimum is close to the 
side, '2 if the range of temperature tor Tk is not too small tor the 
components, and 3 especially if the valne of the ratio of the cl'iticitl 
pl'essures of the components is la1'ge. And strictly speaking, calc111ittioll 
is not feasible yet, and this will continue to be 80 until the eql1ation 
of state is lmown with perfect accuracy. Pl'obablr the intricacy of 
the calculations will then pl'event us from obtamillg a result. BuL 
if we content ollrselves with an appl'oximate calculation, and if the 
quantity b is kept constant in the equation of state, itnd if ,quasi-
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association is 1eft out of account, an answel' may be found to the 
mised question in a simple way, which will enable us to see which 
of the th ree canses mentioned which would promote the existence 
of three-phase pressme, would have to ~ be called the rea! one aftel' 
all. And al ready in contribution II I indicated the rea1 cause. 

Fot' a mixture with minimum Tpl there is always at least one 
valnc of tIJ, fol' which fOl' constant T the pressure possesses -a 
maximum valne in a point of the liquid branch of the spinodalline. 
This point hes in the double point of the isobars. 80 it is required 
fol' this that this double point exiqts. And as this point lies on that 
sicle of the tIJ-value fOl' minimum Tpl which lies nea1'er to the 
component with small value of b, and not fal' from this value, we 
are sure of the existencc of this double point for the mixture ether
water, at leasf at temperatm'es which do not greatly exceed tbe 
minimum cl'iticnl tempemture of the mixtures, Ol' which remain 

below it, In this double point the two lines (dP) = 0 and (dF) = 0 
dv .c d.v v 

intel'sect, alld it follows immediately from the course of the isobars 
dp 

that if we follow the line - = 0, the value of the pressure is- a 
dv 

-maximum, both tal' the liquid bmnch and fol' the vavour branch, 
in the two points in which the said two branches intersect. 

If for the different values of [IJ we draw this pressure fOl' the 
Jiquid bmneh, we shnuld obtain a line with a gl'eatest value, touching 
the iJ of the loop-iso bal'. WhetlJer ihis contact may be taken in the 
mathematical sense of [he word, is aftcl' all of no impol'tance f'or 
OUI' pUl'pose, Thel'e would probably occur a discontinnity in this 

p,.v-figul'e fol' the course of the line dp = O. Also the spinodalline 
dv 

passes through that point, and so th is has certainly one point in 

comlllon with the line dp = O. As fol' the rest the spinodal line lies 
dv 

eYerywhel'e outside the Hne dp = 0, tbe question mighl again be 
dv 

put if it touches this line in the mathematical senSr,3 of the word, 
This, howevel', is not of importance {or OUI' purpose either. But it 

seems probable to me that ihe line dp = 0 in the v,.v-figure is con-
dv 

tinuous in the consiclel'ed point, but the spinodal line discontinuous, 
dp 

becam:e it has only a single point in common with -= O. On the 
dv 
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other hand the line ~P = 0 is discontinnous in the p,a:-fl.gure, and 
dv 

the spinodal line continuous. Then dp wouJd really be = 0 fol' the 
dm 

1he spinodal line in the mentioned point, as I have always put in 
rny former communication. But as I observed all'eady above these 
pl'oblems are not of practical importance for the investigation which 
I wanted to carry out 1). 

, 
1) A discussion carried ou during the correction of the pro of, but which 'has 

not led to agreement, has even led me to doubt the continuity of the v,x-figure 

for the line dd
p = 0 in the double point of the iso bars. In this double point both 
v ' 

dp 0 
dv and dp are zero, and dv assumes the form Ö~ 

lt is true that for the tletermination of the loop,isobar we have started from 

the value tv = 0; but th is does not alter the fact thal in the l'esult repeatedly 

new values appeal' for some qllantities, wbicb at fu'st we had not assigned to them. 

As au example I menlion (ddV) . On the Une dp = 0 this quantity is illfinite, 
lIJ I' dv 

and on the line ddP = 0 it i~ O. The :MsuIt is that in the point of infersection 2 
.'IJ 

more new values apt;ear besides. In the same way the quautity (~,::) p' On the 

first line it is infinite. Moreov\-l' H is equal Lo 0 in. [he double point, and has 
besides two more ncw values. 

There are other rlifficuHies atlached to the existence of this point. The quantity 

(d~~) is infinitely great on the line (dP) == 0, and it is equa1 to zero all the 
d,v· pT dv 

spinodal line. What is its va1ue in the point thal these two lines have in common? 

(dP) 
As (~.:) p = - (~;) v, we· find the ratio of the q~antities to which we had iutended 

dv x 
to assign but one value' equal to 0, infinite, or zero, or e'lual lo lwo different 

values. 
I have finaUy, however, convinced myself thal a1so the spinod::tl line in the 

v,x-figure is continuous and touches the !ine : = 0 in the double point of the 

isobal's. A pro of of this has been fUl'llished to me in the discus sion mentioned 
in this note, but th is pro of seemed la me only valid wllen a priori we assume 
the continuity of the spinodaJ line in the v,x-figure. I have llOW convineed my.self 
of the contact in the mathematical sense of the wOl'cl hy the followillg cOllsideratioll. 

lt follows from the equaLion of the spinodal line lhal; 
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Only, now thai J do eaU attention to the~e questions, I think that 

d1tfJ (dP)2 ' 

- ~; = (~;)2 = (~:); 
dv rlv p 

Or if dZ
p 

=0, (dt,) = CD, Then the two branches of the p-line, which !ie bath on 
( v dx p 

the left of tlJe double point, are considered as belonging togelhel', as srJOuld be 
done. Now: 

dl' (!)v 
- &,T = (iv), 

And numer[ltol' [lnd denominator heing equal to zei 0 : 

But because 

And then: 

d~p (dV) d2
p 

-(~:)p = ~d~ 'p;. +d~;' 
- - +-
dv 2 d,t spin dfi'dv 

(dV) = 00, the denotnmator is equal to 0, 
d,v I' 

(dV) = (dV)dP _ 0 
dm spin da) du-

And so there is nothing left hut la assume for both Hnes, viz. spinod"l and 

( dP) ° d' '" IC!' . t h' dv = Iscontll1ulty 111 l 1e p,X-11~Ul'e, or to ll1Vestlga ~ t IS, 

dp 0 
This praof would not be valid if - = - was really indefinite in lhe double 

du 0 
point. But as appears in the diffet,pntiation of p with respect to ti, x being kept 
constant, this quantity does not admit of any irrdefiniteness. 

Now we eau easily derive: 

(~:) Spi'l = (~,:) dp = ~ 1 (::J 1 + (d~:J 2! ' 
-=0 
du 

when (~) aud (~) represent lhe directions of ~IJe two brand1es of lhe 
dllljl 1 dlllp 2 

lJ-line in the double point. 
Anel finaHy it has appeared 10 me that fol' every line that passes thl'ough the 

dp dl' d2p 
double point, lhe value -cl is 0, ::md that for the line -z = 0 lhe vallIe of -d 2 IS 

• Cv m 
not iufinitely gl'eat, so thal also in lhe p,x·figul'e lhe spinodal line is eonlinuous. 
So we must con'Sider the double point, a1so for the dil'eetion of lhè X-axis, as 
two eoinciding points. 
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I.ought to point out that the differential eqnation of the spinodalline : 
" , 

does not justify( us, as I put in my previous communication, in putting 

(dd3~) equal to ° i~ the considered point. Thel1 dp is, indeed, = 0, 
m pT ~ . , 

d~v 
but then it is pel'haps also logical to put - = infinite. 

d,V'pT 

. dp 
If we put T above (TpZ)1/Iill' then both the IIlle - = 0, and the 

dv 

spinodal line have split up into a .lefthand and a righthand part. 
Then thel'e may be indicated two values fol' x, on either sidé of the 
x of (Tpl )mill' between whieh there lie neither binodal nol' spinodal 
lines, and also two values of .'IJ, wider apart, inside which the line 
dp - = ° no longer exists. And also the double point of the isobal's~ . 
dv 

which lies on the si de of the component with the smallest value of 
b, has been shifted further to the side of that component. But at the 
value of T, which is equal to t he critical temperature of the remarkable 

- point, the limits of ,1] between which there are no binodal lines, no 

spinodal lines, no points of the 1i11e dp = 0, llave overtaken each 
dv 

other. On the side of the component with the greatest value of b 
that component hat, perhaps long been l'eached, but on the other 
side the said limit haR extended to the double point of tue isobars. 
In the x of that point we find th en : 1 an extreme point of the line 
dp 
dv = 0, -ano thH.t one for which the liquid bl'anch and the vap~ur 

branch have mel'ged into each olher; 2 an extreme poiut. of the 
spinodal line, and that one, at which the liquid branch -and the 
vaponr bl'ancb have united; 3 a simdar point fol' the binodal 1ine; 
4 a double point of the isobars. 

In the v,.x-cliagram the 3 first-mentioned lines haye a yerlical 
tangent, and also one of the branches of the loop isobar. Sa it is, 
indeed, a point with l'emarkable pl'operties from a matl18malical point 
of' view, and 1\0 less from a physical point. of view. It is a point in 
whieh a binary mixture behaves exaetly as if it were. a simple sub: 
stance. It is that point that I have always caned the l'ema1'1.;able 
point in the previolls communication. The plaitpoint temperature of 
this point satisfies the same l'elations as the critical temperature of 

- \ 
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8 a,r 8 a:l) 
a simple substance. 80 we can put 27 b; for RTk and the value 27 b

X
2 

for plc. At that tempel'atul'e and in ihat point dp is then with perfect 
~ dm 

certainty egual to 0 for the spinodal line, and - = O. though (
d

3b
) 

(hv 3 pT 

( d
2

:) is infinite. 
d.'V· pT 

Naw it was the gnestion in the preceding communication whether 

dp for the Jiguid branch of the spinodal line could, moreover, be 
dm 
equal to 0 in lwo points of the said spinodal line thar lie fmlhe!', -
and then in two heterogeneous plaitpoints. By a gl'aphical way I 
coneluded to the existence of a point for the case ether-water whel'e 
the spinodal line would possess a minimum value of pand so where 
a plaitpoint of the 2nd kind ",'ould be present. But as the existence 
of this plaitpoint required that another plaitpoint of the 1st kind 
was to follow later, I have assumed this existence as a certainty, 
thol1gh I must confess, th at I could not have concluded io it from 
the course of the isobars alone. This is what I meant wh en I said 
above that besides the course of the isobars also the knewledge of 
properties of the spinodal line is wanted. I haye since tried if the 
existence of that plaitpoint of the 1 st kind, where p again possesses 
a highest vaIue, could be derived from the course of the isobars, 
without our having to take into al'count a property as the one 
mentioned. But tbis attempt has failed. And I have Leen confil'med 
in the conclusion that as I had already put in Oqntribution II, the 
circumstance from which the necessity of the existence of the two 
h eterogeneo us plaitpoints ensues, is to be found in the existence of 

the curve - = 0, which interseC'ts the line - = O. As may be (
d2tp) dp 
d.v~ uT dv 

seen from fig. 8 of Oontrilmtion II, the spinodal line is suddenly 
pushed far back to smaller volumes or greater pressul'es over a 

J (d2tp'l 
certain width, in consequence of the existence of' the curve -.)= O. 

d.'V· vT 

Bnt from the plaitpoint of the 2nd kind to the component with the 
greatest value of b the spinodal line cominues to pUl'sue its l1sual 

. , dp 
course, and remains at a small disiance fl'om the line - = O. And 

dv 
th is it was exactly what I had succeeded i.n concillding from the 
isobal'S. That the said curve still exists at temperatUl'es above Tk for 
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ether and still cuts dp = 0 is to be ascribed to the djfference in the 
dv 

si ze of the molecules of water and ether. I have discussed this curve 
and lts inflllence in Contribution lIl. 

There it can appeal' how difficult it is to account for its influence 
in the different cases. The temperature of the disappearance of this 
CUl'\'e, at which it has contracted to a single point, is in the notalion 
of Cont1'ibntion III 

d2a 

d.v 2 J-y 
llIRl'q = -b- ro{ J -iV (l +vt 

lf aeeOl'ding to the little table occurring in this contribution we 
take with the ratio of the size of the molecules 5, for x a vall1e 
somewhat smaller than 0,0:1: a~d y somewhat greater than 0,358, we 

T q 1 betheral+a~-2au . 
find fol' T) a value of about -2 -b- . ThlS may 

( k ether ol; aether 

yield a 'value for T
q 

which is greater than 1; but this fol'mula 
(Tk)ethc, 

is E'l1tirely based on the approximate equation of state, and can only 
be considered to give more or less an idea of the value of Ty• Yet 
the great ratio of the values of b seems to be the main cause of 
the existence of the three-phase tension, by the side of the value of 
dla 
-. Whether there may be more causes fol' the appearance of two 
d,,/:2 

hetel'ogeneous plaitpoints, J do not know. I can only state that up 
to 110W I have not yet been able to find another cause for it; at 
least fol' plaitpoint lines which join the two critical points. And the 
sitllation of the two plaitpoints is quite as it f01l0ws from fig. 8 of 
contribntion IJ. The plaitpoint of the 1 st kind lies on the &ide where 
the pl'eSSllL'e of saturation at given T is smallest, and the plaitpoint 

, d" 
of the 2nd kind on the other side of -tp = O. 80 fol' ether and water the 

d,v2 

1st plaitpoint on the side of the water. 
Also the coincidence of these plaitpoints is to be expected accol'd

rng to this figure. 80 the point Ptlb at the tempel'atlU'e at which 

d
2

tp = 0, which lay entirely inside dp = 0 at still 10wel' T, gets 
~2 ~ 

outFlide i.t for the tit'st time. 80 this takes also place in the covered 
region. Then the points recede furthel' from f'ach other with rise of 
T. The point Pcd above the critical temperatllre of ether and above 
the temperature of the transformution \V hen the tmnsition from main 
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plait to branch plait has taken' place, OCCUl'S when fhe plaitpoint of ~ 
the 2nd kind coincides with one of the 1 st kind belonging to the 
plait which makes its appearance for the first time in the critical 
point of ether. I thought in~ contribution II that I hnd to find a par-

d'1J.' -
ticu lanty in the behavioul' of =- = 0 also for this coincidence; 

{la;' 

but el'l'oneously, as I have seen nOw. This coincidence must take 
d2 lJ' 

place with ilJcrease of [he temperature, just when - = () continues to 
dl/]2 

get fmther and further outside dp = 0, of course contrarting more 
dv 

d'1JJ 
and more then, and appl'oaching to a single point. If - = 0 con

da;' 

dp 
tinlles to get outside - = 0, the two plaitpoints \,-'hieh lie on the 

dv 
right and on the left of this curve according to contl'ibution II fig. S 
move further and further away from each other. The lefthand plait
point of the fil'st kind approarhes more and more the lefthand com
ponent, in our case water. The righthand plaitpoint, viz. that ofthe 
seeond kind, approaches the second component more and 111ore, in 

OUl' case ether. In this plaitpoint (daV) = (dd
V
') and (d'~) = (d

2

:) 
m p .'IJ q d.e p d.'IJ q 

accol'ding to the descl'iptlOll in contribution Il. But there is, moreorel', 
intersection of the p- and the q-line, so that the q-line on the left 
side, before the point of contact, has greater volnme than the p-line, 
and aftenvards sma,ller. I point out, what is perhaps superfluous, 
that accol'ding to fig. S the first component would have to be com
pared with water. Bllt with further rise of the temperatlll'e ano the 
énsuing further course of th is plaitpoint of the 2nd kind to the side 
of ether caused by Ihis, a new plaitpoint, one of the 1 st kind, 
makes its appearance, when ,T= (T/r)ethe, is reached. Stnrting fl'om 
this moment thel'e are 3 plaitpoints present. For tbis new plaitpoint too 

(dV) = (dV) and (d2

V) = (d2~) and moreover there is intersection. 
d.v IJ d.'IJ g _ dm' I' d.'IJ '1 

But this intersection is opposite to the prereding. The course of ihis 
new plaitpoint is of course so that it moves further and furthel' 
away from the ether slde, and approaches the plaitpoint of the 
2nd kind. 
, Befol'e the appearance of Ihis third plaitpoint there existed only 
2 plaitpoinis at all temperaillt'es above Ibat of Pab, a pair of hele
rogeneous ones. I pnrposely say a 71ail', to expl'ess in Ihis way that 
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they belong together, and together give rise to the binodal curve in 
the v,x-figUl'e wInch I shall call the binodal of Korteweg. And this 
fig.!lre is then the representation of a branch plait, indicating partIJ 
equilibria wbich are to be realized, and partIJ bidden equilibria. 
Thcn the top must be. found in the neighbourhood of the top of 
d2tfJ . 
- = 0, anel is then leftlland plaltpoint of fig. 8. '1'his figure aS'3Umes 
d,'TJ 2 

larger and larger dimensions with ;'i8e of T - I 8honld almost 
say, it 5t1'ÏvoS fo become the only figul'e of eq llllibrium and it wiIl 
5ucceed. But befole this bas come about, ~t gl'eat deal must happen. 
It is l'eqllired fol' this in the first place that a new plaitpoint of 
the 1 st kind makes its appeal'ance, and that is tbe critical point of 
ether. To bl'ing this about it is neQessal:y th at sucb a new plaitpoint 
appea,rs i fol' to be the only figl1re of equilibrium the plaitpoint of 
the 1s't kind must get rid of the plaitpoint of the 2nd kind' - and 
this cau only take place when the latter can unite to a pair with 
a plaitpoint heterogeneolls wIth it. Not immediately wh en. thif: tl}ird 
plaitpoÎllt appears, is th is new palr formed. It is required for it that 
the temperature has been reached at which the transformation . of 
branch plait 10 main plait has taken place: At this temperature the 
intel'mediate plaitpoint, that of the 2'ld kind has got detached from 
the fir'st plaitpoint, and it bas gone to the 3nd• Now the first plait
point has got rid of the heterogeneolls plaitpoint, and bas become 
tIre top of a mam plait. But now too this is not the on1y equili
brium. 'Thel'e is still three-phase pressnre and the main plait mU5t 
sitH get rld of the branch plait \). And also the way in which it gets 
rid of it, Jtas still a l1istory. Properly speaking it has already gut 
rid of it, at least for the stabie region, when tbe tbird plaitpoint has 
got Oll its visible circumference. Then it is to all appeal'ances 
entil'ely mastel' of the field, and the three-phase pressure has dis
appeared. But internally, so in the region that IS covered by what 
bas now become main plait, the two plaitpoints still exist wliich 
must be considel'ed as a pall' from Ttlallçf Before this pair can be 
annihilated by theil' being united to a double plaitpoint, they had 
both to gel into tbe hidden region, because a plaitpoint of tbe 2nd 

1) That th is tL'ansformatJon temperatuL'e is necessal'J, aud has a rat11er great 
sIgnificanee, is clear. But IIp to now I have looked in vain for the considel'ations 
in consequence of which the way to determine them mathematically, would be 
clearly indicated. lt appears, indced, from fig. 5 or fig 2 (Tbese Proc. VII p. 626) 
that at thlS temperature the point wIlere the binodal line pl'oduced in thc covered 
l'cgiou e. g. AB, meets the line BO, wiII have to lie 011 the spinodal line, but it 
does 110t seem fcasible lo me to cxpress this in mathematical form. 
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kind can nevel' be found outside sneb a region. -And at last at the 
temperature of PCdJ tbe plaitpoint that lies close to the top of 
d 3tp . 
- = 0, IS entirely mastel' of the ground. Perhaps already at this 
dtlJ~ 

d2tfJ - , 
moment or soon aftel' tbe whole line - = ° bas already contracted 

d{IJ~ 

to a &ingle point, and then disappeared, and everytbing bebaves 
then as if there had nevel' been thl'ee-pbase pressure. 

This description holds exaetly fol' the system ether-water, but it 
must be modified for othe!' cases. ThllS in cases in which both 

d 2 t1, 
Pab and Pd lie above Tk1 , the temperature at which - = 0, gets 

dx 3 

outside dp = ° will lie above 1'k!, and so also nearer the tempera-
dv 

tUl'e at whieb it disappears. Bnt for the rest no modifications need 
be applied to the above given descl'iption than those that naturally 
follow from thiR. 

Before I drop Ihis subject, I will make one more remark. In 
this description we have always started from the thought thai a 
plaitpoint of the 2nd kind belongs to one of 1 st kind to form a pair 
with it. Such a plaitpoint ean only leave the plaitpoint that is 
beterogeneous with it if the1'e is anothe1' of the 1 st kind present in 
tbe field, with which it ean' unite to a pair, and the temperature at 
which this ean take pI ace, we have called the transformation tem
peratnre. And I have also wanted to make clear the necessity of 
this transformation. Of course a plaitpoint of the first kind can be 
present by itself, but HeVel' one of the 2nd kind. The observation 
of this rule will often show us at a gJance what T,x or p, T-figmes 
are possible or impossible 1'01' the course of the plaitpoints. Thns I 

, have mentioned as a mathematical possibility fol' a T,x-figure with 
a maximum in front and a miniIllum at the end, the case that 'lk

2 

would be smaller than Tk!. If we consider this case in the light of 
the just-mentioned rule, we see that this must be considered impos. 
sible from a physical point of view. If we design sueh a figul'e, it 
appears that then only one pJaitpoint would be found between the 
two critical temperatures, namely Ol1e of the second kind. To con
sider 'this possihle wonld lead to an absurd1ty. Then there wouJd 
be three-pbase pressure, but thel'e would be no top fol' the elevation 
above it or for the plait that hangs on it. In the same way a P, T-line 

Illust be l'ejected, for whieh the value of' :~1 would be negative fol' 

the middle. b.ranch, viz. that of the plaitpoints of the 2nd kind. 
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~ ~ dT 
Wheii - is negative, - and - have the reversed sign. Though 

dT dm dp 

then the T,.v-figme need not be rejected, this would, indeed, be the 
case iol' the p,:v figure and vice veI sa. Fl'om tbis ensues that whel'e the 
T,v-figure has a maximum vaIue for 1: the p,te-:figure will aIso 
have to show a maximum fol' p. In the same way for the vaIue of 
te for the minimum. 

1 will avail myse1f of this opportunity to disCllSS another question. 
about the shapE' of the pJaitpoint 1il1e, the solution of which is not 
only of importance for the discnssed case of ether and water, but 
for all the cases, in which thl'ee-phase pressure is found. This 
question was first suggE'sted to me by the p,T-figure fol' the system 
ether-water of the preceding communications, and th at in the following 
form: Should not a break be drawn in the p,T-CurVfl for the plait
points, which begins in the critical point of eiher, in the point 
wbel'e the p,T-curve for the three-phase equilibrium cuts the former 
curve? 

As an argument in favour of the existence of such a break in 
the course of the plaitpoint cUl've the consideration might be alleged 
that the part of the plaitpoint curve tbat begins at the critica1 
point of etber, is stiJl unaffected by tbe iniluence of tbe tbl'ee-phase 
pressnre, while that part tbat lies above the 1ine of the three-phase 
pl'essure is to be considered as the locus of the tops of the plaits 
which rise above th~ thL'ee-phase line. Bnt I point out that this 
wOllld 1Iot only hold when thc three-phasE' line cuts the plaitpoint 
line, but also when it has a point in common with the plaitpoint 
line, and ends or begins in it, and so the questiun wOllld not 
only have significance fbI' o UI' case, but everywbere where a three
phase pressul'e must be drawn which conneets the two realisable 
branches of the plaitpoint line. That the plaitpoint line is greatly, 
and sometimes exceedingly greatly modified by the causes, from 
which aIso the existence of three-phase pressure ensues, appears 
",hen we direct OUl' attention to the realisabie branch, wbich in the 
case uiider consideration, ether-water, is the thil'd branch that ends 
in the critica.l point of water. This branch begins, namely, for 
pl'essures which ran be exceeJingly small. But from this the existence 
of sudden changes fullows by no means in the direction of the 
plaitpoint line, which would then aIso have to appeal' in the T,rc-, 
and p,x-l'epresentations of this line. Of course now that there are 
causes for the three-phase pressure, this plaitpoint line is differen-t 
f'l'om what it would be without the existence of th~se ~11~lses, bu! 
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then throughout its course. But the main features remain - and 
the modifications are of great importance only when a reaiisable 
plaitpoint comes under the mfluence of a plaitpoint hetel'ogeneol1s 
wlth it. Thus the character of the plaitpoint line on tbe ether side 
bas been preserved till a plaitpoint of ibis branch, before or beyond 
the l'emarkable point, has begun ta form a pair with a plaitpoint of the 
second kind .- and on the other hand a plaitpoint of the branch on the 
side of tbe water, when it had got detached from the h-eterogeneoufl 
pJaitpoint. with which it had formeel a pair till then, has begun to 
exhibit the llsual characteristic of a plaitpoint on the &ide of the 
coinponent with the highest vallle of Tt.. 

It ~tty be of use 011 this occasion to examine the course of the ~ 
, 8 a 

critical pressure eqt'lal to 27 l? for the mixture, if we assumed it to 

bave thé ebaraeter of a simple snbstance. Fol' a mixture wlth 
minimum plaitpoint pressure tl1i6 locus for the points of the curve 
'formed by these points, begins in the critical point of ether and 
then remains (see fig. 48) on the lefthand side of the fit'st branch of 
;he plaitpoints to t11e remarkable point. Thel'e it coincides with this 
point, and cuts the first branch I). All this time it remains hidden 
by the Iiquid~vapour 1ine, except in the remarkable point. When it 
'has passed this point, it continues to ascend to the cl'itical point of 
the second component> and a point of th is locus is hidden at given 
temperature Ïl1 the two-phase equilibrium that exists above the 
temperatm'e of the l'ernarkable point oU''' the water side, and 
has' been cliscnssed above. 80 jt also possesses a point in the 
cnsp whieh was repeated1y mentioned in the pL'eceding' paper. It is 

1 a 
certainly remarkabJe that the only point of the locus lJk = 27 b2 

that c~n ever show itself, continues to show itself with the existenee 
of three-phase pressul'e. At higher temperatUl'es it remains hidden 
in the then still existing figul'e of eqllilibl'}um, which diifers in form 
according as fig. 48 or fig. 4:9 is followed. In fig. 49 it i!:l an ordinal'y 
two-phase figu1'e, bnt in the case of fig. 48 it is at first stIll a fignre 
of three;phase equilibrium dUl'ing a greatel' Ol' smaller range of 
temperature. In the case of fig. 49 the temperature of tl'ansformation 
lies of course 10we1' thaJl [hat of the l'emarkable point, but in the 
case of fig. 48 this is not cel'tain. 80 this temperatlll'e of trans
for;nation, indeed, always lies above (J;,z)mm, but not always below 

1) Perhaps I overlooked this intersection formerly too, alld lhen I erroneously 

supposed it io be furthcr to the left: 
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the mentlOned temperature ; al ways, howevel', on the branch that 
runs from (T"I)lIIill to the point Pcd (see tig. 52), eitbC'l' below the 
point Sl Ol' somewhat above it. 

The following remnrk may pel'haps seJ'yeJ to Rhow the rorrect use 
of the T,,1) alld the p, T-figure of the plaitpoints and the situation 
of the plaitpoints with respect fo the thl'e~-p_hase tension. If we take 
a point of the tlll'ee-phase curve in the p, T-fignre, then the value 
of T anct the cOl'l'esponding 'P of fhe three-phase iension is deter
mined by this point, so that we ean draw a straight line at the 
height of rhe three-phase pressure, at this value of T above a line 
on which the value of x will be measul'ed. The three vaIues of x, 
which exi'3t at this Tand at this pl'é;Sllre, are then read in the 
T,.'v-curve. If the gas phase comes fil'st, as is Lhe case in tIg, 48, 
when the chosen poim of the three·phase tension lies between A 
and B, there are two elevations a bove the three-phase pressure, 
which, of course, Iie side by side. The heiglJt of these elevations is 
then indicated by the p,T-curve, by re!1dmg from it, how high the 
fiTst and the third branch indicate the plaitpoint pressure at tbe ~hosen 
"alne of '1'. In this case there ooes not exist a plait which bangs 
on the three-phase line. The basis of the th'st elevation has a breadth 
equal to the distance of J\ from X2 ' and that of the secDlld elevation 
equal to the distance of X 2 from X 3 , which clistances are indicated 
in the T,,'/:-figul'e at T. If the gas phase lies in the middle, whieh is 
the case in fig. 48 for points 0]1 the left side of A, and in fig. 52 
for points below sp, th ere is one elevation above the line of the 
thl'ee-phase tension, the basis of which has a breadth equal to X,-X2 , 

which is tben the whole width, over whieh the three-phase tension 
extends. Bnt moreover, tbere is a plait which hangs clown 0\ er a 
width xI-XS ' The tops of these plaits are again determined by the 
p,T-curve. lf we had chosen the point A itself, then X2-Xl =0, and 
we have tlH' discussed cnsp. If we had chosen a point in the thl'ee
phase tension 1ine of tbe p,T-curve, which belongs to a temperature 
smaller than ('l'pl )mi7l' there is on Iy one elevation, and instead of the 
plaitpoint of the plait which hangs down, we then have a point of 
the vapour tension line of ether, whirh we must tbink added in fig. 48. 

Of course we ean also proeeed in the same way in the cases 
represented by figs .. 49, 50, and 51, to which might be added a 
figure representing the termination of the three-phase pressure above 
the remal'kable pomt. Whether all these cases will occur, is not to 
be decided beforehancl. But the case represented by fig. 48 is the 
least simple one, and that to sucl! a degree, that it seems more and 
more improbable to me that it wjU OCCUl'. 

59 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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Fol' the determination of the temperature of the point Pab _of 
fig. 52, we have 3 equations: 

( dP) = 0, (d
2t!)) = ° and (~3tfJ) X (d

2P) = _ (d~P) (~) 
dv [t1 d,u 2 cT diV 3 uT dv 2 xT dm 3 oT dvdtv T 

The last of these three equations iupposes that the tht'ee-phase 

pressUl'e beg ins as soon as the curve - = ° gets outside .E = 0, d
2

tp (il ) 
. dm 2 dv xT ~ 

anel expl'esses that these two curves touch. Compare fig. 8 of Con
tribution II, in WhICh, howe"el', watel' has been chosen as first 
component. Then the contact of the two CUl'\'es takes plac~ in a 

d2p 'd 2p dat/' 
pomt in which - is positive, and -- is negative, - being posi-

dv 2 dvdd] die! 
. d3

t') 
tlve anel -- negative. 

dvd.7J~ 
The lat ter quantity being equal to 

d2p d'p 
- itself is positi ,'eo - d{l]2' d,v 2 

MRT 
If we introeluce the value of -- in these 

(v-b) 

functions, 
I 

conditions 

anel' 

as it follows from (dP) = 0, we find the following four 
dv xI 

for the point Pab : 

2 3 ->-v-b v 
db da 

~>~d,7J 
v-b 2 a 

(~:y 1-2m 

(v--W > ,'/)2 (1-tv)2 

(
db)2 

dtv _ >~ d2
a 

v (v- b) 4a dm 2 

But though it is not difficult to eleri ve two equations for the 
determination of tIte vaIlle of 'I) anel m of the point Pab , the intricacy 
of one of these equations hampers the eletermination of these two 

db 
qnantities themselves. We see, however, that as - = b2 - bl is 

dm 
greater, the more easily these 4 conditions wil! be satisfied I). The 

1) This latter part has ah-eady partly been treated in Conll'ibutioll II, but the 
conclusions dl'awn there, rest on insufficient grounds. That long before Tk for 
water the Jlon-miscibility has ceased to exist, has not been sufficiently kept separate 
from lhe existence of non-miscibility at Tic fol' ether. 
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two eqnatlons fOl' the determination of v and ,e are: 

(v - W + (db)2= ~ d2

a v2 

tIJ (I-,v) d,l) 2a d;)J~ 

and 

(db)9 (db)2 
I--2v (v--W 3b-v dm dm 1 da 

t------+ 6--=2----+ 
,7 2(1_,v)2 v2 V v 3 v2 a d;)J 

It is of course not our intention to accnrately detel'mine the 
systems of values for v and aJ, which satisfy these equations, as 
onr whole solution must only be considered as an appl'oximation. 
But the folJowing course might be taken to indicate in the th'st 

v-6 
place the value of -- as fllJlction of ,1: at least appl'oximately. 

v 

If we put (
v V b)2 __ Z, then accol'ding to the fil'st of the above 

equations : 

z (~~y 1 d2a 
---+--=-
m (l-m) v2 2a dm 2 

and according to the second equation : 

(db)! 
I

. drc 
f we substItute Lhe value for -- as it follows from the fir5L 

v2 

equation, fot' this quantity, we get: 

db da 

dO! 11 d
2
a (V-b) 6 I d,'V (V-b)' 1 1-2,1: (V-b)' 3b-v 

-; 1-;;: d.v 2 - --:;; m(l-,'V) \ = - 2 -; -;- ,71(1-.11) - .71 2(1-.11)' -;- -V-

Taldng into consideration *at tlJ will not differ much from i, it 
appears from this last form that: 

59*' 
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(~,:) 
and by equating -- from the two equations, we find· 

v 

Z2 ____ + ____ _ ~ 
2 da 1 1--2,v 3b-l) t 2 

a dm a:(l-,v) a: 2(1-:t:)' v 

1_6Z _ ~ d'x! ~ :::= 2 a d,rz - ,v(l--.'11) • 

l,v(1-,'/]) a d:v'\ 

lf we trfl,nsfer the nnmerator of the l,t member as denominator 
io (he 2nd member, the lst membel' may be represented as a Clll'Ve, 

r; ,'/]ll-x) 1 d2 ,v 
wh ich we need on iy follow for vallles of Z greater than -- - -. 

6 a d.'11 2 

This curve begins infinitely high at th is vaille and runs asymptotically 
LO Z = 00. The secOlld member ma)' also be l'epresented as a CUl've, 
w hich begins ' in tinitely lllgh at Z = 0, and cuts the Zaxis at 

Z 1 d2.'11 
--.= --; so at a vaiue that is 3 times as great as the abscissa 
'VI I-x) 2{/J d,1]2 

of fhe val1le I1t which the J st curve lies infinitely high. So it appears 

tbat two values for C' ~b) or Z satisfy, The firs!, which we want 

x(l-x) 1 d' ,v 
to lmow, is somewhat lal'gel' than 6 d 2' and the second, a ,l! 

d2tfJ 
which beiongs to tlte position in which - = 0 touches Lhe line 

da;Z 

dp - = 0 extel'l1aIly, is somewhat smaller than 3 times this VI1111e. As 
du 

d2'l~ 
a rule - -= 0 wiII undoubtedly dlffer little from a point there, Of 

d,'/]2 

course, if we ean expl'ess v and J; in this Wl1y, one more equation 
woulcl have -to be used to determine x. 

On the supposition tbat tV cliffers little from i we find about: 

\ (V-b)' 8 al +a,-2a12 

z = -v- = 24 al +a
1
+2aa ' 

v-b 
80 the value of -- depends in a high degree on the value of 

v 

2a12 • With 2a12 = al + a: we should even find v-b = 0, and so 

v-b VI also l' = O. With au = 0 we shoulcl find -v- = 3' With 

al +a2 d d v-b 1 , 1 ~ 
au = -4- we shoul fin --= - and 1 = ~Tk· 

'V 3 2 
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The second point of intersertion of the curves j'or the detel'miná

tion of C: b} bas na meaning for the determination of the point 

Pab, nol' for the determination of the point Pcd, but might serve 
to get to lmow tbe temperature at least by approximation, above 
which the branch of the plaitpoint line, which belongs to the second 
component, wil! assume a normal course, 

The two curves which serve to determine the value of Z. need 
not necessal'ily interseet. The two points of intersection may e, g, 
eoincide, or the two curves may not even come in contact with 
each olher, When the Iwo CUl'ves touch Ol' are not at all in contact, 
this means tbat the plaitpoint line has a normal c11aracler through
out its course, aud that tbere ean be no question of thl'ee-phase 
pressure, As the two points of intersection lie flll'ther apart, the 
temperature range for the Ihree·phase pressUl'e is mOJ'e consldel'nble. 
Invel'sely al GO a vel'y lhnited range of temperature is possible for 
such a pressul'e, Ol' this can disappeal' enlil'ely, 

The eondition whether or na three-phase pl'essUl'e ocrul'S, might 
also be expl'essed more dll'ectly in the following way, If tbe point, 

d
2 tr' in whirh the curve - = 0 has contracted to a single point, lies 

d,v 2 

'd dp 0 1 'I 1 'f 't 1 "d dp 0 OlltSl e - = ,t lere IS t ]ree-p lase pressnre; 1 1 les mSI e - = , 
dv dv 

thet'e is na three-phase pl'essl1l'e, The transition case requil'es that 
dp 

the point lies exactly on - =- 0, 
dv 

ln contl'ibution III the value of ,7:, v, and T has been calculu.ted 
., ,d2 tp 

for the pomt 111 whlCh - = 0 has eontmcted for given value of 
d,l!~ 

b. l MRl' 2a 
-~, If --- - = 0, we should have the eondltiol1 for the 
b~-bl (v-w v~ 

transition ca&e. But the values of T, x, and v ocenl' in RllCh an 
dp 

intricate shape, th at the substitution in - = 0 does not lead to 
dv 

clea;' results, 
Then the course to find the l'elation which must 'exist between 

the quantities Ol' b~. al' a, and an wouln be this that aftel' elill1i· 
nation of 1', whieh is casy to pcrform, also the quantity v wem • 
eliminated fi'om a tbil'd power equation in v and I wo second POW(;l' 
equations in v, Then we have two relations in tIJ, and the con:ltants 
that deterll1ine the propel,ties of the substance, Eliminating ,'I] finally 
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we have the relrttion bet,ween the constants of the substance, which 
contains the criterion fol' complet~ -miscibility. 

In the notation- of contribution Hl we can write the condition for 
non-miscibility, at least in the discllssed cases as follows : 

al + a2 - 2 a12 > 4,1/ 
I-tl: lI] <l+y 

a l -- + ao -- + 2Ct l2 
lI] 1--a: 

d'tp 
lf we take [he sign >, this equation expresses that - = 0 

d,'I)2 

dp 
disappears oulside - = O. That this does not always mean three-

dv -
d2tp 

plzase p7'eSSlf,1'e at' the temperatUl'e at which - = 0 vanishes-, has 
dll]2 

appeal'ed again here, and this had all'eady been pointed out in con
tl'ÏbutiOl~ IJ. Tl1e three-phase pressure can, nameIy, al ready have ce~Lsed 

dZt!' 
(0 exist, Î11 consequence of the - = 0 disappearing above 11cl • 

dx 2 

If the sign < holds, there is na thl'ee-phase pl'essure. The quantities 
b -b 

Y and tIJ depend on _2 ___ 1 in this equation of condiiion. 80 by the 
bi ' 

sicle of fhe ratio of the size of the molecules, àIso the value of 
.Ct l + Ct. - 2Ct 12 is decisive for rniscibility. or non-miscibility. 

Accol'ding to fhe represénta.tion at which we have now al'l'ived, 
. d2t!, elp 

tlte temperature Pcd is that at WhlCh - = 0 touches -= 0 
dll]2 dv 

inside the Jatter Jine. At higher 'J' the1'e is intersertion and th1'ee
d2l~ 

phase pressul'e. If -. = 0 disappeal's, three-phase pl'esslll'e has ceased 
d.?]-

10 exist; and this may happen before.one of the components is in 
the critica'! state. This case was treated before in these contribiüiollS. 
But if this disappearance does not take place until above the critical 
temperat.ul'e of the component with the lowest value of Tir" the' 
tliree-phase preSSlll'e also continues to above this telllpel'atul'e. 80 if 

dZl/' dp 
three-phase pl'e3SUl'e OCCUl'S, the intersection of - =0 and - = 0 

d.?]3 dv 

appeal'S always to be the cause. 
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Physiol'ogy: - "On the cornpamtive nOCU01.tsness oj concentrated 
and difuted a?'senobenzene solutions. The dihttion to be applied 
in intmvenous injections." By Dr. OHARLES FLEfG (Montpel1iel'), 

,Lauréat de l'Institut et de l' Académie de mérlecine de Pm'is. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. H. J. HAMBURGER). 

-(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1911). 

I pointed out last yeal' that though some anthol's, pal'ticularly 
K. ALT; K. TAEGJil, R. DUROT, O. FRAI<:NKEL, and O. GaouvEN had 
applied the acid solutions of 606 in intra-nJUsculal' or even intra~ 
venous injectiol1s (discontinl1ing them immediately in the latter case) 
none had used then for the intl'a-Yenous injection the difuted acid 
so]ution and, as an óutrome of clinical results which authorized me 
in doing so, I have been the first to l'ecOInmend sü'ongly the appli
cation of stron.qly diluted acid intra-venous injections. The pl'epal'atioll 
of the solution is very simpie; it is suftirÎel1t to dissolve 0.50 Ol' 

0.60 gr. of 606 in from. 350 to 500 gl'. of artificial serum at 7 per 
1000 for wbich it may be found 'useful to substitule, especially in 
cases in which chlorine may be kept back in tbe syslem, by an 
eq 11 al volnme of isotgnic or paraisotonic serum where glucose bas 
been snbstituted fol' chlol'ine (glucose at 40-4:7 per 1000). The in~ 
jection itself is as simple as an ordinary in,jection with al'tificial serum, 

From a thel'apeutic point of view the method is extl'emely active 
(FunG, DUHOT); aecordillg to DUROT and others its therapeutic activity 
is even far su periol' to that of the alkaline method, 

I have expressly slated that tlle innocnonsness of the injection ,~as 
dne to it.s great dilution, and I have attributed the unfuvourable 
sympto.ms obsel'ved by the allthors aftel' the intra-venous acid injec
tion, 10 the solutions being toa concentrated. These symptoms, charac
terized in the fit'st place by congestion of tlJe blood in the head, 
difficult breathing, an intense feeling of anxiety, vomiting, dial'l'hoea, 
etc. are entirely different from the weak l'eactional'y symptoms 
(hyperthermie symptoms, shivel'ing) which attenà properly diJuted acid 
injectiolls. The latter gl'OW much slighter or disappeal' even entil'ely 
if, as lIas been advised by WECHSELl\fANN, only newly dis~il1ed 1) water 

1) These reactionm'y phenomena which are especially due to water w.1lÎch has 
been sterilized a long tillle aftel' it was distillecl, must, as hus been very weIl 
understood by W ECHSELMANN, be aUributed to decomposition produc!s of anima] and 
vegetable origin in water, which has been distilled long beforc, which produets are 
set free by sterilization. I have ascertained' that they are by no means due, as one 
mighl be led to believe, lo the action of the CO~, which such 'Water may conlaill. 
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is used in p,'eparing the adificial semm. On the -other nand thè 
troubles caused by the injection into the veins of too concentrated 
sollltions of 606 are of a fal' mOl'e sel'Ïous nature. J-fRAENKEL and 
GROUVEN have even published a case in which death folIo wed in 
about th1'ee hom's and a half, aftel' the- injection, and yet in this ease 
a certa,in amonnt of soda (entil'ely insufficient, however, to neutralize 
the acidJty) had been added to the solution, used for thé intra-venous 
injection. 

These vel'] marked d ifferen ces bet ween the rlinical results of 
çoncentratecl aud clllnted acid solntions made it interesting to stndy 
experirnentally the toxicity of soll111OnS of diffet'ent concentmtLOns 
and to tt'ace the canse of the fact why the coneen trated solutions 
at'e hypertoxica1. Tllis research was e\'e11 very important, as it might 
serve to combat the error of cel'tain authol's who, havi11g applied 
concentl'ated acid solutions in intra-venolls injections with injllriolls 
and e\'en mOl'tal l'eslllts, have believed tbem'3elves entitled to do 
mvay enttl'el) with the intra-,'enolls add m.ethod, a rnethod which, 
when applied undel' t11e condlitolls pointed out by me, presents 
only advantages and seems to be superior to tlJe olhers. Aftel' the 
pnblication of my first results (November 19JO) the method has been 
employed with great Sllccess anel in a gl'eat numb0r of cases by 
DUIIOT (ti'om the end of May 1911) who aftel' having gwen up the 
concentrated lntl'a-VenOllS aClcl illjeC'tion, to replace it snccessi vely by 
the mtra-muscular acid lIljection, ancl the intra-venolls alkaline in
jection, ha::. been indllced on his part (at the aelvice of EHRLlCH, and 
pJ'obably without knowing rny fh'sL researches) to try and afterwal'ds 
to apply systematically, the intra-venOllS acid injection in 5tl'Ong 
dilutions. 8mce th en other authors have followed the same method 
and their l'esults only show lts value. 

Of the experimental researches which I have made on tbe com
pal'ative nOCllOllsness of concentl'ated and dilllted acid sollltions I 
shall sumrn::t!'ize here only the chief results as regards the toxicity 
of acid soll1tions of 0.60 gl'. on 400 cc, injected into the veins of 
rabbits and dogs, and of acid sollltions, at the rates of concenLratioIl 
in which they were at first used by DVROT, and by FRAENKEIJ anel 
GRoUVJm, 

The doses injected into the veins by DUROT went from 0.50 gl', 
to 1 gr, of 606, dissolved into 1 c,c, of methyl-alcohol, the whole' 
diluted to a volume of 30 c.C, by means of arlificial serum. I have 
(hus studied ihe toxicity of the most concentrated SOlllliol1, that is 
to say 1, to 30 (with Ol' without methyl-alcohol), 

( 
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" 1'he dose injected by FRAENKEL and GROUVEN, more' especial1y in 
their mortal case, was 0.40 gr. of 606 dissolved into j e.c. of 

r N 
methyl-alcohol to which were added 1 or 1.5 e.c. of NaOR 10 

(on an a\'erage 1.2 e.c.) the whole being brought with distilled 
water to a volume of 15 e.c. I also have studied experimentally 
the toxicity ?f this solution (with or without methyl-alcohol). 

In order to be ex.act anel to facilitate comparisons I sbaU add the following data. 
The acidity in Hel of the solution 1 to 3n of DUHor amonnts to 5.10 gr. per 

1000 anel that of the solution of FRAENKEL and GltO~VEN (wilh 1 cc, 2 NaOR ~) 
is 3,91 per 1000; that of the solution diluted to 0,60 gr. of 606 to 400 c.c., 
which represellls a type of a dtlilted solulibn is only 0.23 gr. per 1000 1). 

As the toxicity of the acid solution is due above all as we sha11 see, to the 
phenolic functions of OH of 606 much more than to the acidity in HqI, and more 
exactly, to their degree of concentration in the solution, it may be interesting to 
sive the concentrations in -OH per 1000 fol' the three types. These concentra
tions are for the first soluLion 2/~33 -OH per 1000 e.c.; for the second 1.733 gr.; 
for the third 0.100 gr. 

It follows th at in the solutions of DUHOT and of FRAENKEL and GROUVEN tbe 
concentrations m acidity or in phenolic function are from 17 to 22 times as strong 
as in solutions of the dlluted type. 

We may finally point out tl1at the doses injected into man per kûogramme 
(taking a11 average weighl of 65 kilogl'ammes) we te in the morlal case of 
li'RAENKEL anel GROUVEN a.OOG gr, alld 0.0 (53 gr (the higheilt limit) in the case of 
DUHor, whel e the inJec.tion was atlended by a "tableau assez impressionant". 

From the numerous experiments on their toxicity which I bave 
made, it follows that the solntions of DUROT and of FRAENKEL and 
'GROUVEN are mllch more poisonous than the solutions diluteu to 
0.60 gr. per 400 ('.C., the 1atter being already much 1ess poisonous 
than the solution of 0.60 gr. pel' 200 c.c. 

On an avel'age the im media te to.1·icity of the -tit'st two may be 
fixed at fl'om 0.006 gr. to 0.010 ge. per kilogl'amme of J.'abbit~) j 

th at of tbe latter at 0.130 gr. lil at of the most diluied solutiol1 at 
0,180 gr., the immediate tQxicity of (he latter is therefore fl'om 
about 20 to 30 times 10wel' tItan that of the concentrated sohttions 
used by abo\'e-mentioned au'thors \ 

1) These acidities are calculated wllllst taking fol' the forl11ula of dichlorhydrale 
of dioxydiaminoal'senobenzene tbe formula (al~B12N20~As2' 2HCl + 2 H~O), given 
hy EHRLICH. 

2) The 10xicity of 606 being very gl'eat when app!ied in these concentrations, 
only trifling dilferences can be estabJished in the toxicity of solutions wilh and 
without methyl-alcohol. 
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When studying these values and comparing them with those 
mentioned before we are immediaiely struck by the faet that the 
töxicity of these last solutions - and not the toxicity aftel' a long 
time, but the immediate to,vicity is repl'esented : 

1 - in the Cf!,se of FRAENKEL and GROUVEN'S solution by a figuJ'e 
equal OJ' very nearly equal to that J'epl'esenting t!te close injected per 
kilogmmme into man; , 

2 - in the case of DUROT'S soluHon by a ji[lUl'e evidently Zowel' 
titan the maa:Ï1nwn close which he says he has injectecl into man 

1Je1' kilo,q 1'a mme. 
On the other hand when sludying no langer thE' immediaie 

toxiC'ity of lhe two typef:l of concentrated solutions, but their seCJn
dary toxicity, that means to say that, l'elating to the dose whirh 
kills the animal aftel' a somflwhat longer time (from 12 to 24 hours 

-for example) I have ascel'tained that the dose gl'ows still much 
smaller. 

Finally when studying the effect on dogs and rabbits of the same 
:::olution, injected in equal or somewhat smalZu doses titan tltose 
injected by the aut/zors hüo man (holding in view the dIfference in 
weight) I ha\ e ascertained that these doses were invariably and 
often immediately mortal, in the case of the solution 1: 30, and 
nearly always morial in the case of the other Soilltion. 

From thesy facts I think I may draw the follovdng concl11sions: 
1 - It is not at uil sllrprising that the case of FRAENKEII and 

GROUVEN proved mortal aftel' a very short time; there is no 1'eason 
to assnme, as the authors have done, an excessive sensibility of 
the patient to the action of al'senic, as death was not due to acute 
arsenic poi~olling (contra1'Y to what they believe, and as I shall 
prove lowel' down) but simply to the solution being too concen
trated; it is verJ' snrprising that the two other cases, treated by the 
[luthors, have not had Ihe same fatal ending. 

2 - It is in the highest degl'ee sLlrprising that the patients injectcd 
with the DUHoT-solution have shown only the symptollls mentioned, 
and that "Ie tableau assez impl'eflsionant", descl'ibed by the a uthor, 
bas not ended in death, as the dObe injected per kilograrnme was 
0.153 gl'. whilst the dose, i1nmediate~11 toxical for (he animal, is 
upon .an average 0,010 gr., th at means to say 15 times as weak. 
And our astonishment increases if we l'emember, as I obsel'ved 
before, that the secondary toxicity is represenLed by a still smaller 
figure! According to several experiments, too numerous to be classed 
as exceptions, lhe figure in question, calculaLed for a man weighing 
65 kilogrammes, would come to a toxical dose somewhat less than 
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0.50 gl'., that means to say less thall h..,Jf the maximum dose which 
DUHOT says, he cOllld inject man with. 

As, ho wever, the immediate toxicity of the two types of solutions 
studied, was for the dog sometimes lower thal1 for the rabbit, one 
might be inclined to infer from this that man, neal'er to the dog in 
the zoological scale than to the rabbit, if! less sensible to 606 than 
the animaIs. But this sllpposition, not vel'y likely at fil'st sight, is 
decidedly wrong. for when experimenting with diluted solutions 
(either alkaline Ol' acid) it is diseovered th at animaIs, in proportion 
to their weight, can bear without any trouble, doses of 606 mnch 
greater tha,n those which would canse the first symptoms of lJoisoning 
in man. 

Scientifically it is therefore incomprehensible, J slwulcl alrnost say 
inaclmisslble tlwt into the veins of man rnay have been injectecl sevèral 
times ancl without fu.tal l'eszûts such a consiclerable arnount of 606 
(1 gmmme) in such a concentmtecl solution as the one descl,ibecl 
(I to 30). It is in evel'y respect to be l'egretted that no detailed 
clinical observations have been published for the cases in qnestion. 

We shall realize still betler how well founded these conelusions 
are if we eonsider tlw natw'e of tlw disorde7's attending con een
trated acid intl'avenons injec.tions. 

IJl the expel'iments relating to immecliate toxicity death is caused 
by acute asphy,vy wit11 more Ol' Joss general convu]sions. At the 
autopsy the heart may beat still, bUL t11e lllngs are marked by 
hemol'l'hagic points and in- some places by large violet coloured 

'zones of infarcts in connection with emboIi thl'oughout the vasculal' 
part of tlle oJ'gan. The l'ight cavitiee of the heal't and the large 
bloodvessels entering it, eOlJtain blood which, if not coagulated, can 
be made to con.glliate very easily in vitj·o. If Ihis blood is spread 
in n. tllin layer over the sides of a glass, we ean discover without 
difiicu Ity, even with the naked eye, littIe clots, in the eentl'e of 
which we see a yellowish precipiLate, odginating as we shall see in 
the action of 606 on the albnmenoids of the plasma. The nervons 
centL'es Ipay also be subject to emboli Ol' infarets. The same faets may 
be observed in those cases wh ere, though the doses injected wel'e, 
in proportion to the weight of the ani mal, not so great tl,S those 
with whieh man was injeeted, death has nevertheless been the con
seqllence. 

In the expuriments relating to toxicity aftel' a longer period, the 
animals die afler having S110W11 n.n increasing difficlllty in breathing, 
in connection with eithel' aen te congestion and oedema of the lungs 
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01' pneumonia Ol' bl'oncbo-pneumonia. At tbe autopsy pulmonary' 
lesions are discovered analogons to those which have just been des
cribed when discussing immediate toxicity, but with a permeability 
of the lung to air, tbe smaller as the SUl'vi val has been sllm'ter; 
large zones of red hepatization aee met ,,,ith, and often tbe bronchia 
and the trachea aee filled with a fine spume and a considerable! . ~ 

amonnt of flnid oedematous transude, and sometimes in the plelll'ar 
itself a sero-fibrinons very slightly hematic flnid is met with. In
tbose cases in which death followed aftel' a few days.it was found 
that to the pl'eceding lesions ot hers we re added of a more distinctly 
infectious nature (gl'ey hepatization for instance). 

One 01' twc) weeks af ter t!te injection we also observe diffuse pnl
monary lesions even in thoge animals (móre especially in dogs) whieh -
were injected with doses too slight to cause death, and which, 
though losing flesh tempol'al'ily, only showeu passing symptoms of 
dyspnoea . 
. In the 3 kinds of cases quoted we lww to do UJit!t troubles anc! 

lesions of a mechanical 1
) 07'igin owing to the considerable pl'ccipi

tation in the blood of 606, injected in 100 strong a concentration. 
This fact can v~rJ weIl be explained at the hand of researches 
made on the arsenic compound, found in the blood, aftel' the acid 
intl'avenous injection. 
, IJl a former treahse I pointed out, in the first place that the 

precipitate cansed in the blood by the acid solution of 606, was by 
no means due to the acidity in HOI of the solutions; I believed 
moreover I had to admit, as a result of reactions I had studietl 
beLween the salts of tbe form OOaNaH of the' hlood and 606, that . 
the latter precipitated in the blood in the form of an insoluble baf:e 

(
NH2 NH2) . 
OH>' . . . . . . .< 0 H ; but further researches have shO'\vn 

me that the precipitates, produced in ,an albuminous medium, are in 
l'eality more complex than my initial scheme indicated, and that 
moreover, probably to a great extent, 1'eactions took place between 
the plwnol gl'OUp -OH of 606 and the albuminoid substances of 
the blood, so that the precipitate formed, fal' fl'om being exclus!vely 

1) It must be noted that in the case of sub cutaneous acid or alkaline injections 
in toxical doses, frequent congestive lesions in all the principal intel'ior Ol gans 
have been poinLed out by different authors. Especially in experiments on the 
Guinea-pig DESMOULlèRE and PARIS have found litlle hemorl'hagic centl'es in all Lhe 
inner organs. Probably the nature of these lesions is akin to that of lesiolls of 
the same kind, caused by intra-vellous injections of toxical doses. 
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NH~ 
dlle to the base OH > .... represents perhaps almost exclusively 

a phenolic combination of albztmenoicl. 1) 
This precipitate, at any rate _when it is formed in a concentrated 

solution of 606, takes the form of compact clots not easily clivisible 
into smrdler pal'ticles: hence its physical state does not fuifil the 
conditions I specified in 1907 in connexion with my method of 
insoluble intea-venol1s injections, which conditiolli:i wouJd be necessary 
in order that its being set free in the current of the blood should 
not give riso 10 tlle forrnation (If emboli. 

When on the other hand the same .precipitate is formed nnder 
the inflllence of a sufficiently diIllted soIution of 606 (0.60 gr. to 
400 cc. for instanee) it presents itself in a much finer state of divi
sion, and is from a physical point of view much het ter sllited than 
fhe farmer', owing to its mechanical fitness for the blood and the 
possibility of its passing the smaller blood vessels and the capillaries, 

This cxplains why the toxicity of the diluted acid solution is much 
weaker than tha.t of tlle concentrated 60Iution: the l'eason being that 
the noxiousness of a mechanical kind is much less in the diluted 
s0111tion. 

A lloxiousness of this kind, ho wever, also manifests itself in these 
solutions, as was shown by the condition of the lungs of those 
rabbits on which 'their immediate toxicity was tried and the intense 
dyspnoea, ohselTed ar the time of tlle injection, but this noxiousness 
makes itself felt on1y for much more considerable doses of 606 than 
the doses therapeutically used on man; tlte limit of mechanical 
nO:J.'iousness is fa1' distant f1'0171 the limit 0/ tlte ma cinwm therapeutic 
doses; so that fol' man these doses possess practically no toxicity. 
Tlle sel'ious dangers of the concentl'ated acid solutions form in no 
way an objection to the method by which strongly diluted acid 
solutions are emploJed, which method, owing to its great therapeutic 
activity should be applied more and more. 

It is interesting to observe that the most poisonous factor, fr om a 
pharmacodynamic point of view, of the dichlorhydrate of dioxy
diaminoarsenobenzene in acid sollltions is not due to the acid, for 
the catastl'ophes observed are especially of a mechanical kind, as a 

1) The l'eactioDs are also complicaled as l'egards the much weaker precipitation 
of weakly alkaline solutions. A more detailed account of the pl'ecipitates caused 
in the blood by alkaline and acid injections will be found in my treatise: liLa 
méthode des injections intraveineuses acides d'arsénobenzol à forte dilution, au 
sérum artificiel ordinaire et au sérum achloruré gl2wosé.': (Maloine, éditeur. 
Paris. 1911). . 
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result of tbe precipitate which was formed, and we have seen, 
that hydrochloric acid pJays no part in the pl'ecipitation. I may 
expressly state that this is also the case in a concentrated solution, 
such as tbe solution 1 to 30, corresponding to an acidity in HOI of 
5.10 gl'. per 1000, as an HOI-solution of 5 per 1000 does not pl'e
cipitate blood-serum; moreover the amollnt of HOI, fixed in even 
strong doses of 606, is not gl'eat enough to be poisonolls.-

Rence the most directly toxical function of a1'senobenzene in Gen"" 
centrated aciel solutions ~'s the phenvlic junction OH, the coagulating 
effect oj which on the albu17linoid s'ltbstances of the blooel l'es'ldts in 
evils oJ a mechanical kind, evils manijesting themselves immediately, 
that is to say before the c/wmical to:vicity oj the a1'senu' complex has 
set in. 

The preceding remarks on the nature and tho great d,angel' of 
the disorders and injuries which folJow rapidly upon intra-venous 
injections of acid solutions of concentrated 606 show th at I was 
fully warrallted in ernphasizing how difficult it is to understand that 
the injection of large doses of these solutions ShOlllà not have been 
attended with graver troubles, euding more frequently in death, than 
those which have been published. Viewed in the light of the above 
investigations, I have a right to be surprised aJ the scientijically 
inexplicable discrepancies between the experimental and the pllblished 
clinical results. 

The former are at any l'ate highly instructive. They mark in the 
first place the IdgMy important part playecl by dilution in t/te dim i
nution - practically it rn~qld even be said in the 1'emoval of tlw 
toxicity. This fact should be lmown to all therapeutists, fol' it is far 
from new, but though, as far as I arn cOllcerned, 1 hare always 
acted upon it, whenever I have applied clinically the resnlts of my 
expel'imental researches 1), yet I have of ten seen it misappreciated 

- or at least forgotten - byeminent clinical lecturers. Therefore 
I purposely rerommend it again and should wish to see it applied 
in all cases in whirh the intra-venous injeetion implies the use of 
a substanee (of an artificial or biological ol'igin) whieh, when applied 
in con('entrated solutions, perhaps might be given in doses, which 

1) Cf., especially for intra-venous injections of bloouserum, the following treatise: 
CHARLES FLEIG. ·Sur les injections de solutions isotoniques de chlorure de calcium 
ou de sérums fortement calciques, de solutions isotoniques ou hypertoniques de 
sucres et SUl' l'ingestion ou les lavements d'eau abondants, avant el après l'anes
thésie chirurgicale." Académie des Sciences et LeUres de Montpellier, 7 Juin 1909, 
et Presse médicale, 29 Janvier 1910, 69-72. 
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would not exclude the possibility of toxial sy mptoms. Another 
advalltage of dilllted soIutions may be found in the necessarily much 
gl'eatel' slowness with which the solution enters into the blood; this 
sIowness may be aitended in some cases by phenomena denoting 
l'apid adaptation, which phenomena, according io their internal 
mechanism ma)' be reduced to ROGER'S tachysynethy or to OHAMPY 

and GLEY'S tachypltylaxis ?r to A NCEIJ, BOUlN, and LAl\1BEHT'S skepto
phylflxis. Moreover I have advised, when applying solutions of 606 
to carry out the diluted injection itself al ways very s70wly. 

Althollgh ihe diluiion is a factor which diminishe~ the toxicity, it 
should not be carried too fa,r: t/ze thel'(,~peutic activity of t/ze 606 
injec.ted bein,q, as 1 have shown, to a cel'tain e,1:tent connected with 
its tempol'al'y insolubility, and the latter bears a direct proportion to 
the length of the period during whi('h the substance is in the orga
nism and an inverse proportion to the rapidity with which it is 
eliminated 1), too strong a dilution, w11ich would cause too rapid a 
solnbilisation of the precipitale and leave the arsenic compound for 
too short a time in the tIssues, would diminish its therapeutir activity 
too much. It will also be found advisable, in the case of 606 not 
to go beyond a dilution of 0.60 gr. per 500 cc. so as not to make 
the ol'ganism lose the benefit of the 'lnost favoumble condition brought 
about uy the first precipitation. 

Finally the facts which I have discussed enable us to explain 
various cases in which r]eath followed sooner or later aftel' the 
ill,jection (from a few days to more than two weeks) and which 
have injlldiciously been ascribed to some other cause than to an 
action of' 606. 

When examining the symptoms of these cases, we read that the 
patients luwe died of disordel's of an intermittent nature, sometimes 
affecting the lnngs, sometimes the nerves, whilst the autopsy shows 
lesions of the same nature as those which I described as following 
upon too concentrated injections. As some precipitate may be caused 
by the contact of blood even with alkaline 2) solutions, the mechanical 
nOCUQusuess may be taken as a factor having cau&ed lesion8 which 
are fatal in the long run, and a connection Ulay easily be established 
with the experiments quoted abo,; e, in vi'llÎch death folIo wed only 
aftel' a few days; this factor has cerLainly intel'vened in some cases 
-----. 

1) These facts explain why alkaline solutions have a weaker therapeutic activity-
than acid solutions : in lhe case of the former the insolubility in blood exists ollly 
to a small extellt, and the arsellic is, as I have obsel'ved, much more rapidly 
elimillaled. 

2) This preCipitation increases as the alkalillity of the solution decreases. 
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in which the solutions used were not sufficiently diluted. Thus it 
may easil}' he understood that only moderately strong concentrations 
rnay cause in significant pulmonal'y lesions, attended by no fatal 
consequences whatever, in the case of sufficiently stl'ong persons, and 
be attended on the other hand with the gravest results for other 
individuals in a state of local Ot' general debility. 

For the details relating to the experimènts on toxirity mentioned 
here, and a general study of the acid intra-venous method, I beg to 
re fel' to the general survey al ready mentioned in this paper. 

(Pit ysio logica 1 Labomtm'y of tlte Medical 
Faculty at Montpellier). 

Geology. - "On an' essential condition /o/' the f01'mation of over
thrust-covers." By Dr. B. G. ESCHER. (Oommunicated by 

Prof., Dr. G. A. F. Mor.ENGRAM']'). 

CCommunicated in the meeting 'of January 27, 1912), 

E. HAUG 1) has called the attention io the fact that only such 
territories as were formerly occupied by geosynclinals give occasion 
to the formation of over-thrust-covers. I suppose I ean point out a 
second condition that evidently must be satisfied, that tangential 
propelling-forces form a mountain-system, built of over-thl'nst-covers. 

Comparative studies in the Western Alps prompted me to point 
out 2), that the hercynic folding of tbe sub-stl'ucture of the present 
NOI·thei'n border of the Alps was the indi1'ect cause of the fOl'mation 
of the alpine covering-system ofthe \Vestern Alps in the tertiary period. 

Whilst formerly a resistance of the Central Plateau of France 
of Vosg~s and Schwarzwald was spoken of I think I have 
proved, that not tbese parts of the hereynie mountains in Europe, 
stiffened hy a pl'evious folding, offered resistance to the alpine 
propelling forces, but other pal'ts of the preatriasic folding-mountain 
system of Central-Europe, &ituated more K, S.K and S. The Eastern 
South-Eastern and Soutbel'n border of the hercynic mountains 
of Central-Europe was evidently formed by the autochthonic "Zentral
Massive" of the West-AIps: MercantouI', Pelvoux, Belledonne, Grandes: 
Rousses, Mont Blane, Aiguilles Rouges C+ Dents de MorcJes), Aal'centre. 

1) E. HAUG. Traité de Géologie. 
2) B. G. ESCHER. Ueber die pl'aetl'iasische Faltung in den Westalpen etc. Diss. 

Zürich 1911. 
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'rhat a part of the Alps was already folded in the hercynic orogenetic 
period, and that tbis folding did not take place at one time, but 
was perfoL'med in two phases 2) that can clearly be distinguished, has 
Iately been Pl'oved by l\I. LUGEON;) fOL' MOllt-Blanc, Aiguilles-Rouges 
alld Aal'-centl'e. LUGEON speaks even of a regional division into zones, 
of which one was folded by the "phase ségalaunienne" (= prae
StéplJanien) the other only by the "phase al1ohrogienne" (= prae
tfoiadic). This l'egional "dualisme" may· be correct for Mont Blanc, 
Aiguilles-Rouges and Aar-centre, LUGEON has still to afford sufficient 
proof for the existence of these two folding-mollntain-systems for the 
Franco-Italian Alps. 

Most authors agree about the resistance of a mountain system 
that has al ready been folded, to a second folding. 

The fact that a plate that has all'eady been folded offers J'esistance 
to a second folding in another direction 4) may be a mechanical 
expJanation for the case that the direction of the strikes of the two 
foldings torm au angle. In nature however it of ten oceLU'S that these 
two directions run almost parallel, and then of course th is explanation 
cannot be applied. It seems however quite natural, that a t'olding 
stiffens a certain part of the earth-crust, and that sueh a territory 
aftel'\vards offers a gl'eater resistance to a second folding in the 
same diL'ection, than another part Iying behind it that has not yet 
been folded. The absolute resistances are here of course not of as 
mllch interest as the relative ones, and as, at a subsequent tangen
tial propelling force, the part that has not yet been folded, offers 
less resistance in the beginning, a folding will here of course Iikewise 
take place. That folding ean last here at least as Jong, as fhe -now 
folded beds offer the same resistance as, in theil' time, the previously 
foJded beris, lying before them, eould offer. 

Aftel' PAULCKE 5) has .pl'oved by his ·splendid successful experi
ments, tbat if, at the experimental tectonies, really forces are applied 
a.nd suppositions made that are somewhat in conformity with those 
occurrillg in nature, good results may be expeeted, it is, in my 

Sa) M. LUGEO)l, SUl' l'cxisteRce de denx pb~ses de plissements paléozoïques dans 
les A lpes occidentales. Comptes Rendus de l'Acad. d. Scienc. Paris 300ct. 1911. 

Sb) M, LUGEON. SUl' quelques conséql1enres de l'hypothèse d'un dualisme des 
plissemenls paléozoïques dans les Alpes occidentales. Comptes Rendus de l'acad. 
d. Scienc Paris 13 Nov. 1911. 

4) CH. TH. GROOTHOFF. Verslag v. d. geol. excursie naar de Zwitsersche 
Jura en bet Alpengebied. Bijlage bij het Jaarboekje 1909 v, d mijnbouwkundige 
Vereeniging 1909. 

6) W. PAU1CKE. KUl'ze Mitleilungen ueber tektonische Experimente. Jabresber. 
d. Obenhein. Geol. Vereins. Neuc Folge, Ed. 1. Heft 22. p. 58-66. 1911. 
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OpWIOll, not impossible to study with the help of snch apparatuses 
as PAUWKliJ used, expcl'imentally the influence of an old folding ~on 
a new one. 

From the most recent researches in the Western Alps follows 
that the Helvetian covers are but small slides compared wilh the 
Penninian cover.~. Accol'ding io E. ARGAND 6) these al'e sto.wed against 
Mont-Blanc aml the Aal' ~entl'e, whilst tile Helvetian covers were 
sEd ove)' these autoehthonic ~entres. 

}jUGEON 3) and ARBl!~NZ 7) snppose thai the Moni-Blane-centre and 
the Southern tProtogin)-territol'Y of the Aar-centl'e have partly been 
slicl over the Aiguilles-Rouges and over the NOl'thel'n border of the 
Aar-centre lying to the N.W. and N. 

Tbis overthl'lIst took plaee c1nring the Alp-folding in the tertiary pel'iod, 
but aecording to LUGEON Sb) it was -only restricted to the Sonth-vvestel'n 
heJ'cynie ehain (chaîne alJobrogienne) whilst the autochthonic terd

. tory lying more nOl'thwaI'd is separated fl'om it by the alpine syn
clinal of Chamonix and its continuation: Oberer Jungfraukeil-Ferni
gen-vVindgällenmulde 7), and was not slid by the -alpine folding. 

Whel'eas HEm 8) and SUESS 9) suppose that at the tertial'y folding 
(he autoehthonir. centl'es were forced upward, a supposition supported 
by K. TOLWINSKI 10), on the anthol'itr of local tee tonic researches, I 
am oLopinion 2) that the vanlts in the autochthonic centt;es wel'e 
al ready extallt before the tertiary Alp-f91ding, and ARBENZ 7) ·is like
wise of the same opinion: "Die Massivwölbllngen sind dagegen' in' 
Ün'er Anlage ~Utel'el1 Datums" 7). 

Though there may be perhaps same objection to the devv- that 
tJle vauIts in the hercynic southern border were extant qefore the 
a.lpine folding, a view that is a. o. supported by the fact that between 
Belleclollne and Mercantolll' local slide-covers occu!' (Devoluy, Embru
naiR), yet it may be admitted as certain, tll..at the covering mount~in 
of the iel'tial'y Alps bas been slid arJainst and ove)' a terl'itol'y, that 
had alrcady experienced an older orogenetic moyement and was 
alt'eady folded a.t tbe end of the Carbon-period. 

BERTHAND, who eompared the Glarnel'alps with the great o\'er-thrnsts . 
in tlle Carbonbasin of North-France, gave the first stimulus to the 

6) E. ARGAND. Les nappes de recouvrement des Alpes pennines etc. Beiträge 
7.. geo!. Karfc der Schweiz. Neue I<'olge. 31 Lief. 1911. 

7) p, ARBENZ. Der Gebirgsbau der ZenLralschweiz. Protokoll d. Silzung vom 
4 Dec. 1911 der Nalurforschende Gesellschuft. Zürich. 

8) ALB. HEIM. Eclogae geol. helv. Vol. IX. p. 43. 1906. 
0) E. SUESS. Dus Anllilz der Ercle. III Band. 2e Hälfte. p. 124. 1909. 
10) K. TOLWINSKI. Die gL'auen HÖl'llel'. Vierteljahrsschrift der ZÜl'Chel' Naturf. 

GesellscltafL 1 (HO. 
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development of the theory of over-thrusts in the .Alps. Since this theory 
gained ground in the tenÏtory of the Alps and the hel'cynic folded 
beds in North-France and Belgium were in their tU1'l1 compal'ed wil11 
the mOllntain-system of the Alps. 

FOURlIIARIER 11) points to some tectonically cOl'l'esponding features 
of Ardennes and AIps and disrusses in this connection a. o. the fan
shaped folds. GROOTHOFE' 4) compares the three territol'ies: Alps, Chain 
Jura, Table Jura with North-France (over-thrllsts) the folded Oarbon 
of South-Limburg and the flat Oarbon of NOl·th-Brabant. 

It seems to me that there is anothel' important conformity in the 
fact that likewise in the Ardennes an oleler folcled cltain of moun
tains is lying unde1' th.e over-tlmtsts 11). Most likely the Southern border 
of the Oaledonic mountains is extant here, against and ove)' wMch 
the hercynic mountains formed over-thrusts. In this tel'ritory we find 
likewise evidently a 1'esistance caused by already folcled beels (here 
caledonic. foIded Cambrium-Silurian beds) against a later folding, by 
w~ich a cover-structure (here a hercynic one) was formed. Whereas 
consequently in the Alps a previous hel'cynic folding was the indirect 
cause of the formation of a later alpine structure of slides, the 
Ardennes are fo be regarded as a territol'y in whieh likewise two 
orogenetic movemenfs took place, here howeyer the yonnger of the 
two mo,:ements, by w hieh the over-thrust-structure was fOl'rned,' 
coincides with the old folding of the Alps. 

Gre~t ov~r-thl'llsts have long sin ce been known in Scotland. E. B. 
BAILEY U) gave lately a description of a very complicated over-thl'ust
structure SE of Loch Linnhe, showing gl'eat conformity with the 
profiles through the Western Alps. This territory belongs to the 
calçdonic mottntains of' Western-Europe, i.e. 10 the Northel'll part. 
The general dil'ection of the strike is here SW -NE. According to 
BERTRAND 13) lie to the N ort h-West of this territory the /turonic 7noun
tains, which were folded in the algonkium. Evidently there is here 
lil[ewise arelation bet ween the appearance of an over-thrust-struc
ture and a previously folded mountain-system lying before it. Here 
the fil'st t'olding however took place during the huronie period, and 
the ter1'itorj, stiffened by it, formed a buffer with regal'd to a suh· 
sequent folding whieh threw up, here in the càledonic period, a 
slide structzwe. 

, 11) P. FOURMARIER. La tectonique de l'Ardenne. Annales d. I. Soc. géol. d. Belg. 
t. 34. mémoires -1907. 

12) E. B. BAILIW. Recumbent folds in the schists of the Scottish Highlands. 
Qual't. Journ. Geol. Soc. pp. 586-620 1910. 

13) M. BERl'RAND. La chaîne des Alpes et la formation du continent emopéen. 
Bull. de la Soc. géol. de Fl·ance. 3e Serie. T. 15. 1887 . 

. l '. - 60* 
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As early as 1887 BERTRAND Ja) published two maps with the 
N orthern fronriers of (he caledonic and hel'cynic foldings in Europe 
and partIy those of North-America. As an important acql1isition since 
that time, may be regarded the description of the over-thrust in 

The 4 folding-periods in Western-Europe 

Orogenetic period S/;lUthborder Northborder 

huronic /).1::1.1:"'''1). 

caledonic 00000 eeeee 

hercynic +++++ -I .. I I I 

alpine 

/ /1 

Fig. !. 

, 
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Scandinavia, where ralenonic masseB have been slid over huronic 
territOl'ies to the SE. To my know led ge the latest map concerning 
th is subject i& to be found with E. HAUG 1) (1st Vol. p. 209). OnIy 
the Northern frontiers of the caledonic and hercynic foldings in 
Western- and Oenteal-Emope howevel' are indicated here, whilst for 
the f07'lnation of oveJ'-tlwltst-stJ'llctures in Western and Oentral Europe 
evidently the Southern fl'ontiers of these foldings are of impol'lance. 
For this reason I indica(e on the annexed map (Fig. I) vel'y sche
matically, besides the N ortherll frontiers, Jikewise the Southel'll fron
tier of the hercynic folding of the AIps, and the preswnptive Southern 
fJ'ontier of the caledonic folding in the Ardennes, and of the huronic 
folding in Scotland. 

I represent myself a pl'ofile of NOl'th-Scotland over the Ardennes 
to the inner-border of the AIps, in the main as fig. 2 in which 
those parts that are not occupied by over-thrllsts, are represented 
mllch fore-shortened. 

An essenticd conrlition fOI' tlte fOl'1nation of overthrltst-st1'uctUl'es 
is in lIly opiniun, the existence of a mountain-system foldeel in a 
previous orogenetic perioel anel afterwarcls abl'aded, thnt se1'ved as a 
bujjer against tlte ensuing folding. 

In Fig. I. I have indicated the southern frontiers of the hUl'onic 
and caledonic mountains for part of Western-Europe, these frontiers 
being for (he present entil'ely hypothetical. The older foldings have 
onIy been observed hefore i.e. in (he cases discussed here to the North 
of, the overthrllst-&tructul'es, whilst I have admitted in allalogy 
with the Alpine-mountains, that the older foIdings extend to sorne 
distance southwal'd under the slide-covol's. The map and profile are 
meant to elucidate the pl'inciple I pl'onounced here. I am very weIl 
awal'e that in l'eality the cirrumstances are mllch mol'e intricate. 
So I am convineed that likewise at tlle inner-border of the Alps a 
remainder of a hercynic mountain-sYbtem is extant (:.\1anno 2), and 
that the mesozoic se.Jiments of the Alps are inclosed between two 
already hercynic folded tel'ritories. A similar oId folded terrttory 
may perhaps likewise be found to the South of the over-thrusts of 
the Ardennes (th ere caledonic) and to the Sou th of the Scottish slide
covers (there hUl'onic) i but for the present we are still fully 
uninformed in this respect. 

That pat't of tile earth-crllst which we contemplated in profile 
Fig. 2 shows, in my opinion accidentally, a l'egltlar repetition of 
ovel'-thl'llsts that have been slid in a NOl'thern direction. Somewhat 
more to tbe South in the tel'I'itol'y of'the Meditel'l'allean l the dil'ections 
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SE Alps Jura Ardennes Scotland - NW 

~ 
____ -J~ __________ ~V~------------~A~----------~~--------~A~--~V-----

hercynic caled~nic huronic alpine 
IV III II I 

Fig. 2. 

of the Alpine:> foldings show great val'iety ; in Srandinavia the caledonic 
terlitories have been slid in a S. E. direction. 

With the notion that in the tertiary pel'iod the Alps come, as it 
wel'e, bet ween the two clamps of a set-SCl'ew is necessarily united 
the hypothesis that the Alps wel'e passive during the alpine move
ment, and the ~eat of the active fOI'cc ol'iginating e. g. ill thc con
tractive strains, was more in the depth. I suppose that these forces, 
wOl'king in the depth, were transferred to the surface by the old 
al ready folded and abraded remait18 of the mountains, and th at. the 
young level sediments were sql1eezed between two sLlch stiffened 
terl'itories which had be::n pushed towards each other. When the force 
in the depth continued for a considerabIe time, and cOl1seqnently the 
two stiffened tel'ritOl'ies we1'e pushed closely togethel' then an ove1'
thrl1st-st1'tlctUl'e was formeel (vIde Fig. 3). 

3 ~ •• lf{~~ 
/I J/:pttll 

A. Territory of the active forces 1. before the folding. 
B. Territories previously folded 2. after slight folding. 
C. Territory of the young sediments 3. after strong folding. 

Fig. 3. 

The movement towards each oiher of the old, all'eady folded 
remains of the mountains may, in my opinion, be explained by 
tangential, but also by centripetal movements. In the former case we 
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éan imagine, that the remains of the mountains are fil'mly united 
with the actively worldng zone, in the second case we neec1 not 
make this supposition. 

Only if we admit, that the aclive forces do not lie in the folded 
beds themselves, the use of compressive machines is allowed in the 
experimental tectonics, for Ihere the folded beds ure likewise passive 
during the folding. 

Am,sterda'in, Janual'y 16, 1912. B. G. ESCHER. 

Astronomy. - "Star systems anel t/ze Mill.;y }Vay". By Prof. J. C. 
KAPTEYN. 

(Communicaled in lhe meeting of January 27, 1912). 

In the November-meeting of last yeal', I tded to show that thel'e 
is au evident relation betvi'een the Milky Way and the star-streams. 
The l'elation con&ists in the fact, that the motion in the greai stur
streams 1'elativel!f tv t/te t.:entre of Ç/ravity of the wlwle system is 
pel'fectly, or vel'Y neal'ly, parallel to Ihe plane of the :i\1!lky Way. 
This is true sepal'tl,tely for the stars of the B, A, and G types. Con
sequently it is tt'ue a1so for the relative motion of these several 
stl'eams and it was this l'elative motion which was then particull11'ly 
considered. 

I haye found sÏllce that this approximate paralleli'3l11 with the 
plane of the Milky Way subsists 1'01' the motion of all the sornewbat 
l'ich systems fol' which sufficient data are available. 

RelativeJy ta [he centl'e of gravrty of the whole system let: 

ft = yeady linear motioH of the solar system; 

{3 = galactic latitude of the Apex of this motioll; 

V = yearly linear motion of a detel'mined stargroup, 

B = galactic latitude of the true vel'tex (convergent); 

and furthermore, 7'elatively to tlte sola7' system: 
11 = yearly linear motion of this same gronp: 

b = galactie latitude of lbe apparent vertex (convergent). 

Then v is the resultani. of TT alld -It. 
'rherefore, if we project on the normal (0 the Milky Way, 

·v sin b = V si~ B":'" h sin {J (i ) 

For the coordinates of the Apex let us adopt: 

a = 269°0 cf = + 32°0, consequently {J = + 23°0. 

Fot' Il the best available value must be that which CA~fPBELL has 
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prodllced from his rich - unfortunately to other astronomers still ~ 
inaccessible - storehouse of radial velorities : 

I 

ft = 19 5 kil. p. sec. 

ThE' equation (1) thus becomes: 

v sin b = - 7.6 + V sin B . '. (2) 
For those gl'onps for whieh our present data are more or less 

reliable we find the following values of v, resp. v sin b. I add the 
'Values of V sin B, furnished by (2), i. e. tile component of the true 
velocity at rlght angles to the Milky Way. 

Group v v sin b 
Hyades 45.6 - 3.4 kil. 

Ursa Major 18.4 -11.1 
Scorp-Centaur 18.8 6.7 
Persells 18.0 4.1 
G I 326 8.4 
A I 27.7 6.05 

He I 22.0 6.7 5 

GIl 18.4: 8.5 
All 24.5 --10.2 5 

-7.25 

The uncel'tainty 

a in the position of the vertices, 

b in the gL'OUp velocities v; 

V sin B 
+4.2 
-3.5 

+0.9 
+3.5 
-0.8 

+1.55 

+°.85 

-0.9 
-2.6\ 

+0.35 

C 111 the dIrectIOn and amount of the sun's veloClty; 

d in the position of the Mllky Way, 

is still considerable. Presumably the values found for V sin Bare 
not Ol' /wrdly greater than theÏt' nncertainty. They are slllallest for 
the best determined groups. 

This result, if confirmed by fUl·ther obsel'vation, must be of great 
importanre for the investigation in detail of the eosrnic motions. Fol' 
it would enable us to find out all the elements of tlle stl'e11lu-motion of 
any small loral gl'OUp of stars showmg common proper motion. We 
might thus hope to tind out auy differenees 111 lhe motion of pal'ts 
of the stellar system situated in different quartel's of tlle óky 01' at 
different distances. 

As an example take the Pleiades. 

- _..... .... .. 
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. 1 filld sim sta/'S for whieh the radial veloeity has been measulted. 
In the mean of all we get: 

a 1900 ó .1900 

+ 23° 53' 0"053 

p Q corrected 

+ 5.5 kil p.s. 

in which [.L represenis the iotal proper motIOn, pits angle of posi
tion, Q the cOl'l'ected radial "elocity. Dl1'ef't observation gave + 9.8 
fol' tb is velocIty, but the Pleiades are Helmm stars and it ha~ been 
fonnd that these l'eql1ÏI'e a corl'ertion of - 4.3 kil. p. sec. WhlCh 
not impl'obably may be due to pressUl'e shift By the use::::of the 
just mentioned working hypothesIs that the tl'ue motion IS parallel 
to the Milky Way, I derive from these data 

DirectIOn of the motion (l'elahvely to the sun) towards the pmnt 
of the sphere 51] 28")) - 38°7; 6tream-velocity 15.0 kil. p. sec; 
parallax 0"018, consequently dlstance 181 lig.ht-J;ears. 

In addition to ruy communiatlOn at the November meeting, I 
wish to drawattention to two more facts which Ree~ hardly recon
cilable with EDDINGTON'S theory. 

1st . The taet that aceording to EDDINGTON'S and OUl' own deter
minations, neither do the elemenls of stream U for thc .A stars 
coincide with those of the G stars, nor are they intermediate between 
these and the elements of the B stream. 

2n(l. The faet that, according to a prodsional investigation, the 
a'verage value of the radIal velocities of the A, Jf, G, K-stars with 
insensible astl'oIlomical proper motion, eOl'rected for the sun's motion 
thl'ough spaee and taken all positively, does not coincide with and 
is much III exeess of that fol' ibe hehum-stars .. This result, if it is 
further confirmed, would at leaRt plove th at, even in the regions of 
spaee more remote than the bulk of our hel}um-stars, the motion of 
the 6tal'S is still dependent on their spectral elass. 

It seems desil'able to wait for some udditional materials whieh 
will very soon be aVa/lable, berore dlscussing these points further. 

Finally, In OI'der to pl'event misconstl'uetion, 1(, may be wel! tû 
remal'k that, whél'e 1 conclllded to empansion of matter, 1 meant 
expansion in a determined dlrection. 

Su eh án expansion does not in t he least exc1ude eontraetion in 
oLher directioIls. On the rOlltJmy. In my opinion there is good reason 
to assume that the kin~tic energy of ihe sysLem is increasing. If thjs • 
is the case and if there is 110 aeLioll from without, we caunot but 
admit contl'action of some SOl"Î. 
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Botany. - "On the eelt-walt of Closterium togetller with a eonSl
deration of the gl'owth of the eell-walt in general." By Prof. O. 
vÁN WrSSELINGH. (Oommunicated by Prof. J. W. MOLL'. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1911). 

bwesti..qations of FrSCHER, HAUPTl!'J.EISCH, and LÜTUMÜJ.Llm. 

Although the interesting Olostel'ia, wbich occur commonly in 
ditches and pools, have ft"equently been investigated, yet only a 
small number of iuvestigators have studied in detail the structure of 
the ceU-wal! in Olostel'Î llm, the cell-division and growth in their mutua'! 
relationship. Thel'e are olll}' three prominent investigators, namely, 
FISCHER 1), HAUPTl!'LEISCH ~), and I.iiJTKE~lÜJ.LER ~). Their publications 
give e\'idence of serious investigation. 

Some time ago when I studied kal'yokinesis in Olostel'Ïum Ehl'en
bergii iVlenegh. and Olostel'Îllll1 aCel'OSllm (Schrank) Ehl'enb., the cello 
walis with theil' pecuIiar appearance also atlracted my attention, 
and consequently I &tudied the work of the investigators menlioned 
above. But their explanations did not satisfy me, and hence I nlso 
made a special study of the stt"llctlll'e ofthe cell-wall, the cell-division 
and the growth in both these species. 

I will briefly menlion the most important results of the threc 
investigators referred to. LÜTKEMÜJ.J!,l!lR succeeded in distinguishing 
two layers in the thin wall of Clo,sterium, an inner one, which 
showed a distinct cellulose-reaction with iodine and sulphuric acid, 
and an outer one which only gave a ,,,,eak cellulose-reaction Ol' none 
at all. LÜTKEMULLER also showed that whene\'er the cell-wall is 
roloured yellow or bro\vn in consequence of an' iron content, the 
ol1ter layel' must be considered ta be that whièh contains the il'ón. 

As is weIl lmown, Olosteria mostly show a peëulittr mUl'king of 
the cell-,\ all, nanlely longitudinal lines, dots, and transverse lines. 
Accol'ding to HAUPTFLI'lISCH and LÜT.KEMÜU.ER the longitudinal lines 
are caused by the presence of delicate altel'llating ribs and ful'l'ows. 
in HAlJPTl!'LltISCH' -opinion what presents the appearance of a dot, 
is in reality a depl'ession or pit in the cell-wall, and he holds that, 
in addition, l'f3al pores occur in the cell-wall, namely, at the ends 

1) A. FISCHER, Ueber die Zellteilung der Closlerien, Bot. Zeitung, 1883, No. 14, 
p. 225. 

2) P. HAUPTFLEISCH, Zellmembran und Hüllgallerte der Desmidiaceen, Inaug. 
Dissert. 1888. 

3) J. LÜTKEMÜLLER, Die Zellmembran der Desmidiaceen, Beiträge ZUl' Biologie 
der Pflanzen, 8. Bd 1902, p. 347. 
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of the cells where, arcordUlg 10 KUJBS 1), they :1.1'e of great impor
tance 10 the mucilage secrelion and movement of Clostel'ium. LÜTKE
'MÜJ.Ll!lR does not mention any depressions Ol' pits in the walt; in his 
opinion the wall possesses real pores. 
, The transverse lines are limited in numbel'. They Illostly occu.r 
only in the middle of the cell: sometimes there is only one: some
times sevel'al are present. Accol'eling to the investigators mentioned, 
thel'e is JOllnd _ in the so-called belted Closterht, in addition la the 
lines in the middle, a transverse line at a l'elalively great distance 
from the middle, about half way between the middle anel the end 
of the cell, in one, or, as more aften happens, in bath hal yes of 
the cel!. LÜTKEl\IÜJ,LER states that pores are absent from the parts 
where the transverse lines occur. Accoreling fo HAUPTFLEISOH the 
arrangement of the transverse lines in the different species is sa 
constant that they can very weIl serve for tlle systematic classification 
of the genus Clostel'ium. 
- In the opinion of the three investigators the transverse Jines show 
whel'e the different parts constiluling the cell-wall co me into contact. 
For all three hold that tht.3 wall of Closterium consists of pieces of 
membrane of eliffering length. AccOl'ding to HAUPTFLEISCH and LÜTKE
MÜI,LER the pieces of membrane fit into each othel' with oblique, 
bevelleel edges. These pieces of l1lembrane have been given different 
names. The small cirClllar pieces in the mieldle of the cel! are called 
by HAUPTFLEISCH and IiUTKE:MÜI,LER "Quel'binden" (transverse bands), 
the large end pieces "Schalen" (shelIs) anu the large cy linelrical pieces 
between the "Querbinden" and "Schalen" which OCCllr in the belted 
01osteria, arè calJed "Gürtelbänelel''' (beits> 

The same thl'ee writel's hold that Ihe transverse lines al'ise through 
two different processes, namely, by c~ll-division and by a process 
to which FrscHER has given !he name "periorlisches Ergänzungs
wachstllm" and which depends on the intel'calation of a new cy lindrical 
piece of membrane, In the ceII-diYÏsion "Quel'binden" and tyansverse 
lines at'ise in the rniddle of the cplls; in the "periodisches Ergànz
ungswachsh~m" "Gül'telbander" and also the tl'anSVeL'se lines bet ween 
the middle and the ends of the ceIls are fOl'med. Tn same respects 
the con cl tlsions of the tlu'ee in vestigators differ fl'om one anothel'. 
FISCIIER assumes r that before lhe beginning of the formation of the 
transverse ,vall begins, the eell of Closteriuill constriets itself some
w hat in the middle and that soon aftel' that on the right t"tnd 1eft 
of the constrietion a circulal' tear appears in the wall anel that the 

1) G, KLEBS, Ueber Bewegung und Schleimbildung del' Desmidiaceell, Biologisches 
Centralblatt, V. Bd. Nr. 12, 1885, p. 353, 
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wall opens. 'Thus two eireulal' openings would arÎse. On the shórt 
eireular pieee of membralle whieh has been cut out, the forma
tion of the transverse wall begins whieh grows further inwards 
until the protoplast is divided into two.- Whenever the eell of Olos
terum divides into two daughter-eells, the transverse wall splits and 
the short, disseeted pieee of membl'ane to whieh the transverse waIl 
is atlached. The process begins at the pel'iphel'Y and rontinues 
in wal'c1s. The walls of the new eeIl-hal \'e&, arisen by fission of tha 
transverse wall, grow out rapidly dlll'ing and aftel' the fission. 

In IlAUPTFUJISCR'S opinion the eell-division in Clostel'Ïull1 does not 
al ways take plaee in the same wa,y. He dlstinguishes between species 
of Closterium with and without "Querbinden". In the latter in eell
division the two shells separate some\vhat and a new, \'ery shol't eylin
drleal pieee of membl'ane beeomes intercalated. On this new piece 
of membrane the transverse wall appears whieh grows forward in 
the manner desel'ibed above. Tn the Closteria with "Qnerbinden" the 
tvvo shells do not separate but a circular tear appears in the youn
gel' shell close to the older one. Where the tear has appeared, the 
waIl opens and a very short eylindrieal piece of membrane beeomes 
interealated. On this JleW piece of membrane the tl'anSVel'se wall 
appears_ The further process of eell-division takes place in both 
species in a corresponding manneJ·. In fission the short, cylindrieal 
piece of membl'ane is first dlvided into two, anel aftel' that fission 
of the transverse waIl begins, whieh process continues inwards. 
When the eell-division is completeeI, the new ceIl-halves develop to 
their normal growth. ' 

LÜTKEMüLum caBs atlention to the fact that the place where the 
eell-division is (0 take ·plaC'e, is all'eady indieated in ad vance. 
This place is in the youngel' half-ceIl close to the older one, and 
there is n feebly marked fold at Ihls pI ace in the cell-wall, called 
"Ringfurehe" by LUTKE~1UJ,LER. The only transverse line, whicll the 
J-ounger ~ell-half shows, is eaused by LlllS fold. It is onl,}' absent in \'el'y 
young eell-hal ves, in whieh the wal I IS not yet completely developed. 
At the point of the "Rmgful'ehe" the ceIl-wali broadens out somewhat 
and the transverse waU appears, which gl'ows in wards untilthe proto
plast is c1ivided into t wo. Then the transverse wall splits, whilst 
the cylindrieal membl'ane teal's, at the point at whieh the transverse 
wall is attached. From each half of the transverse wall t't new mem
brane-balf al'ises. LUTKEl\IULLER does' not belü've that in rell-division 
the eell-wall opens, thl'ougb the fOl'mation of one Ol' two eircnlal' 
tears. Nevertheless he agl'ees with HAUPTl!'LEISCH that cell-division leads 
to a union of younger and older pal'ts of the rell-wall, that these 
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parts fit into (>ach other with bevelled edges and that the older 
part of the cell-wall overlaps the younger. 

The thz'ee investigatol's have anwed at the following results with 
regaed to tbe odgin of "Gurtelbêwdel''' (belts). According to FrscHER 
aftel' the ceIl-dlvision of belted OIosteria the new cell-half is not 
yet smlilar to the old olle; it consists only of a 8he11 piece and as 
yet possesses no belt; in the new half-ceIl at a little distance from 
its base intercalatwn of a cylindrical piece of membrane takes pI ace, 
which develops into the belt of the new half-cell. In this process 
a cil'cular tear also appears and the wall itself opens at the 
place where the new pieee is iniercalated. The description, which 
HAUP'l'lt'U']ISCH gives, of the formation of the beIts, agrees in the main' 
with that of Flscmm. In LÛTKEi\fÜLMR'S opinion no tear appears near the 
base of the wall of the new half~cell, but a fold of the cell-wall 
(Rmgfufche) develops, whieh gl'OWS into a eylinclrical piece of mem
brane, lla1l1ely the belt. 

~'!te present inve8t~qation. 

Attention lUay be directed to the following points which concern 
the met hods of investigation I have folIo wed. I employed living as weIl 
as fixed matel'ial. As fixing solutions FTJEMMING'S mixture (osmic acid 
0,5, chromic acid 0,9, glacial ace tic acid 6, water 120) and absolute 
alcohol were nsed. The fixed and the fresh material we re treated 
with different reagent~, such as a solutiol1 of chromic acid (from 
20 to 50 %)' SCHULTZE'S macerating fluid (warming with potassium 
chlorate and nih'ic acid), iodme in potassium iodide solution and 
sljghtly dilutf'd sulphuric acid (of 76 010 and of b5 1

/2 °10' 4 parts by 
weight of 95 °10 to 1 part by weight of water and 9 parts by weight 
of 95 % to 1 part by weight of water); the Algae were also w~rmed 
in glycerine to 300°, and stains were a180 employed, especially 
ruthenium l'ed in a weak solution of ammonia. Generally different 
methods of investigation weJ'e combined. 

The OlOf~teria wel'e gl'own in ditch-watel', not only in wide
mOl1thed bottles and in dishes bUL a1so separatelyon micr08rope 
slides. In the latter case I they were examined daily, and in that 
way various measurements were obtained; finally they were rreated 
with reagents in order to detel'mine exa~t]y what changes tbe cell
wall had undergone. 

The following pages will principally be devoted to an account of 
the resnlts obtained in this inquiry, whilst Iintend to explain thel 
foundation~ 011 which they rest more completely els~where, 
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In the first plaee it must be pointed out th at I ca~not agree with 
the view of FrscRER, HAUPTFDllSCH, and LÛTKI!ll\1UJJI,ER arcording to 
which in CJosterium the cell-wall is eomposed of val'ious pieees 
of llIembl'ane joined togethel' (Schalstucke, Querblllden, Gurtelbánder) 
whieh fit into each ofher with sharp edges and have been formed 
separately at various times by the protoplasm. On the contrary, I 
have come to the eonclusion that the wall of Olostel'ium must be 
regal'ded as one wItole. It is eomposed of varions snperposed layers. 
The innermost enclose (he w hole protoplast, whilst (he outel'ffiost 
only partly cover the underlying Ol1es. In agreement with this the 
cell-wall is not everywhere equally thick. It does not arise piecemeal, 
but de,-elops as a whole from the protoplast, out of which layers 
of eell-wall suecessively originate. The transverse lines show the 
parts whel'e the older layers, whieh only partly cover the younger 
ones, cease. By using l'eagents it is easy to show that the inilermost 
part of the celt-wall, whirh is rich in cellulose, uninterruptedly 
encloses the whole protoplast. 1t already follows from this fact, whieh 
escaped the attention of earlier inves6gatol's, that the cell-wall doe& 
not consist of separate pal'ts. 

The innel'1nost Iayers of the cell-vyall are the yoüngest and the 
I'ichest in cellulose, the outermost are older and in them (he cellulose
content is greatly diminished. U sing iodine in [Jotassillm iodide 
solution and slightly diluted sulphuric acid the stratified structure of 
the celt-wal! and the differing cellulose-content of the innermost and 
outermost layel's are cleal'ly seen. The cell-wall swells considerably 
on being treated with sulpburic acid, especially the olltermost part, 
whilst the cells as a whole contract. In the presence of iodine the 
wal! is at the same time cOlOllred bllle. The innermost part that 
extends unintel'l'uptedly alollg the wIlole protoplast, becomes dark
blue .. The outermost layer gives no cclln lose reaetion; it is stained 
yellow by iodine and extends continuously over all the layers of 
the cell-wall. Between the innermosl part of the cell-wall which is 
l'ich in' cellulose and the J'ellow-stainecl periphel'ai layel', hes a 
portion pOOl' in cellulose which takes only a light blne stain. In 
Closterium ac.erosum there is sometimes no cel! nlose-l'eaction at all 
to be observed directly un.der the peripheral Jayer. 

With some' prepa1'ations, it cau be seen that the innermost part 
of th@ c~n-wall, rich in cellulose, as weIl as the outel'most part 
which is pOOl' in cellulose, consist of different Jayel's. Evidently the 
1aye1'5, in proportion to their age, undergo a rhemical modification; 
the rellulose-content becomes smaller; the cellulose gives pI ace to a 
material which gives· no cellulose-reaction a,nd the tendency to swelL 
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up considerably in sulphuric acid increases. Also to some extent a 
coalesrence of tbe layers takes place. In the outer portion they are 
not so easJ' to d~stinguish as sornetimes in the inner portion. 

In the outel'most layer, wbicb is stained yeliow by iodine, anoiber 
11I0diflcation bas moreover evidently taken place, in which more 
extern al factors ha ve come into play. Transverse lines are clearly 
seen on the cell-wa,ll aftel' tl'eatment wHh iodine and sulphurie acid. 
The older layers whieh lie over the yonnger ones project somewhat 
and at the base of the older layers the underlying yOllnger ones 
are poorer in cellnlose; the wall there is more subject to modifi
cation ; in eonsequenee of this tbe blue-eoloured wall shows light 
lines along the older layers, which project somewhat. 

With respect to the dots and the lungitudinal stripes, lobserve 
that I eonld see them best with diffet'ent focllssing. The dots were 
then most cleal'ly seen on the outermost part of the eell-wall and 
the longitudinal stl'ipes in the innermost part of it. This observation 
is not in agreement with the view of LUTKEMULLER, in whose opinion 
the dots were produced Dy pores, but it is more in accordance with 
that of HAUPTFUISCH, who speaks of depressions Ol' pits. Thc fact 
that the lines are most eleal'ly visible in tbe innermost part of the 
wall is hard tn reconcile with the view of the investigators who 
maintain that the wall is proyided with peripheral ribs and fmrows. 
I may rem ark with respect to Olosterium acerosum tbaL the dots 
are absent from the parts where the transverse lines OL'cm. 

Like LÜTKEMUJ,LER I am of opinion th at the part where cell-dlvision 
ie:; to take place is already indicated beforehand on the ceU-wall. 
The eell-wall there shows a pronotmced modification. In my opinion. 
liuTKEMÜI.T.ER's explanation of the phenomenon is, howevel', not tenable. 
According to this authol', the cell-wall forms, at tbe place of division, 
a small fold directed inwal'ds, so tbat tbere appears to be a slight 
thiekening on the inner side and on the outer side a furl'oW (Ring
fUl'che). LÛTI\.I<.,1\lÜUER obtained. his results with dead material. With 
fixed and other dea,d material I also have observed at the place of 
division a little fold in the eell-waU, but never with living material, 
and hence I do not think that in living specimens any fold of the 
cell-wall occurs at the pJace of division. My own conviction is th at 
the cell-wall in the part under discussion has undergone an important 
change. It shows there a ü'ansverse line w hieh ean be distinguished 
from the other ü'ans\'erse lines. The eell-wall at the altered place 
is poorer in cellulose and less strong. Aftel' treatment with iodine 
and somewhat dilnted sulphurie acid a light li.ne cau be notieed. 
DUl'ing tl'eatment with -reag~nts (chl'omic acid) it oft~n happens. that_ 
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the ceJl-wall tears at the place of division. 1'he little fold seen in 
dead material is also probably connected with the la.ct that the cell
wall at the place of division is less fltl'Ong. 

Tt is easy to answer the question why-no fold is to be obsel'ved 
in living matel'ial. During life the wall is stretcherl by turgor, so 
th at no fold is to be expected. To this I must add that in fixed 
material I have sometimes seen much larger folds of the cell-wall" 
namely, in the younger, ,still thin walled half of the membrane. 
The cell-wall then showed a triple ril'cular fold. In living material 
sueh folds do not oecur either. This stl'engthened my belief that the 
little fold al'lo fil'st appeal's aftel' death. 

In connection with the fact that in Closterium the part at whieh 
eell-division is to take place is detel'mined beforehand and that at 
this place the cell-wall shows a mal'ked modlfieation, I will here 
describe results w hich I obtained fOl'mel']Y with Spirogyra. As in 
Closterium, so in Spil'ogyra the formation of the primal'y transverse 
wall begins on the membrane cylinder opposite the nucleus and then 
continu es inwards, until the protoplast is divided into tVi'O. In Spi
l'ogyra, the part whel'e the formation of the transverse wall is to 
begin, does not show special charactel's in the cell-wall, yet by a 
series of centrifugal experiments I 1) have proved that the place is 
already determined Lefol'e tbe beginning of the nuclear-division, by 
the influence which the nucleus exerts. I am inelined to attribute 
the like kind of influenre to the nucleus of OIosteriurn. The important 
modification of the ceIl·waIl at tlle place of division in Olosterium 
is connected with the subsequent separfi.tion of the daughter-cells. 

In Olostel'ium 1 could demonstrate no cellulose in the primal'y 
transverse wal!. It is chamC'terised by a gl'eatel' solubility in chromic 
acid solution. When the primary wall has been formed, a layer of 
ceIl-wall; rich in cellulose is produced in earh daughter-cell; it 
sUl'rounds the whole protoplast and covers the old cell-wall and the 
primary transverse wal!. This new layer of the cell-wall is produced 
by apposition. Results in agreement with this were earlier obtained 
by me with Spirogyra.~) 

In Olosteriul11 a fission of th€' rell-wall follows the thickening of 
the primary transverse wall. At the modified part the old cell-wall 
is stretched until it tears asunder and then the transverse wall splits. 
It is the primary ü'ansverse wall which splits. The process begins 

1) ZUl' Physiologie der Spirogyrazelle,· Bmhefte zum Bot. Centralbl. Bd. XXIV 
(1908), Abt. 1. p. 165. 

2) Over wanc1vorming bij kernlooze cellen, Reprint, Bot. Jaarboel\, Vol. 13, 
1904, p. 11 and 12. ZUl' Physiologie del' Spirogyrazelle, I. c. p. 174. 

I ' 
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on the old cell-wiI.ll anel cOI1Linnes inwards. At the place of division 
a slighL eOllRtrietion oecurs which slowly becomes more marked. Tt 
is peC'uIial' that the new part of the C'ell-wall whieh is thus exposed, 
i.e. the split transverse wuIl, shows a sharp contour m eontradistinc-
1ion tu the old eell-wall, nnd this is pl'obably to be ascl'ibed to the 
fnct that the aId wall is more modified ehemically. The two hal ves 
of the transverse wall assmne cl uL"ing fis sion aeon vex position with 
l'egard to each other; finally they separate. In the fission of the 
eell-wall which is inclueed by a chemical llJoilification, turgor also 
plays an important part. Without the action of turgor it is difficult 
La imagine that the thin hal veE. of the transverse wall cOllld take 
up a convex position with regaI'd to one another. Thwugh the bame 
force which brings _ this abollt, the old "vall tears at the modified 
weak part and the transverse wall splits. 

Nothing ean be traC'ed of the occurrence of circular openings 
(FJSUHER, HAVPTFM]ISon) iJl the aId cell-wnll aud of intercalation of 
a new, narrow annulal' piere of membl'ane which projects (FISOHER). 

When the old wall tears each daughtel'-cell has al ready a new wan, 
so th at when cell-divislOl1 proeeeds normally, no openings ean aI'ise 
in the cell-wall. The OCCU1'1'e11ce of openings in the wall is 1110reOVe1' 
hnrdly tenable. As n \ conseqnenee of turgor the protopln'8llJ would 
pass out and a speedy death of the protoplasm might be expected. 
PRINGSREIM 1) has also previously assmned that in the cell-division 
of Oedogoniull1 the wa,] 1 opens b.V means of a eircular tear, but Inter 
investigations have sbown 1hnt this does not take plnee in Oedogonillln. 2

) 

\Vhen tbe cell-division is finished, the halves of the transverse 
wnll gl'OW out ql1ickly to the new halves of the cell-wall. These soon 
approximnte in shape and size to tbe old halves of the cell-wall. The 
wall of the young hal yes is at lh'st very thin. Later lhe diifel'el1Ce in 
thiekness between the new and the old halT becomes smaller, some
times incleecl it IS no longer of any significanee. Ohemical modifieation 
beems to take place qlÎiekly in the new halves of the eell-walI. 
QuiLe soon with iodine and slIghtly dilutecl sulphul'ic acid the thin 
periphel'al layel' which is stained yellow, can be distinguished, as weU 
as the subjacent Iayer pOOl' in cellulose nnd Ihe illnel'llJOst layel' vvhich 
is 1'ich in cellllIose. \Vhen the clnughter-eells are still connecLed, the 
peripheml layG.l' can all'eacly be demonstmted. When the wall becomes 
oldel' and thickel', the pecu1iar mal'kings on it beeome visibIe, namely 

1) N. PRINGSIIEHr, MOl phologie del' Oedogollien, 1858, Pringsheims Jalu'b, f. 
wiss. Bolallik Bd. 1. p. 13. 

~) C. VAN WISSCLINGH, Über den Ring und die Zellwand hei Oedogollium, Bei
befte ZUI11 Bot. Centt'ulbl. Bd. XXIII (1908), Abt. 1. p. 182. 

61 
Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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the long'ituclinal Jines anel in Olostorium acerosum also ,the elots. It 
bas all'eady been stated above that the chemical modification also 
causes the disappcal't"tl1ce of the dots at thfl place of the flltUl'e cell
division. Consequenti)' tlle oid cell-walL has no dots round its edge. 
Whiie the new membl'ane-half acquil'es dots, no new ones develop 
at the part where they have disappeared. In consequence thel'e oecUl''3 
on the border of the old ans! new membrane-half, a smaIl strip 
fl'ee fi'om dots. 

With regal'el to the queslion how the gl'owth of the cell-wall in 
Closteritun must be interpreted, Lhe following l'emarks may be made. 
Apposition, addition of new layers of cell-'ivàll substance must eertainly 
be assllmed. This is in agreement with the stratifieel strncture oftlle 
ceII-waIl anel also with wme obsel'vations concerning its development. 
How, fol' example, can the existenee of the- layer of the eeIl-wall 
1'ieh in cellulose in the daughtel'-rells aftel' the formation of the 
primary transverse wall be explaineel without accepting apposition? 
For one Cal1Jlot believe that one anel the same layel' at one plaee 
eleyelops by intussusception from {he primar;y transverRe wall whicll 
e011tains no cellulose allel in another part de\>eIops fl'Om the old 
cell-wall. Less easy to answer is the question whethel' in Olosteriu\'l1 
intllssusception, intercalation of new matel'ial in the alreaely formeel 
ctl!-wall, takes pI ace. Sllperficial observation might eause the 
impl'ession that intussuscepLion is very p,robable on account of the 
rapiel slll'faee growth of the thin wall of the new cell-half. I elo not 
think, bowevel', that it is necessal'y to postulate intnssusception in I 

the case of Olosterium. Nevel'thetess the growth of the cell-wall 
cannot be completely explaineel by apposition. Thel'e is no doubt 
that in the elevelopment of tlle cell-wall an important moelification 
takes place in the layel's all'eady formeel by apposition. The new 
layers rich in cellulose are produced by apposition on the inner 
side of the cen-wall. Slowly they become pool'er in cellnlose anel 
richel' in a substance which does not give a cellulose reaetion. In 
agreement with this ln,yel's rich in cellulose are found on the inner 
side of the cell-wall and athers pOOl' in cellulose and fl'ee from it 
are found on the pel'iphery. The chemical moelifieation makes the 
wal! more extensible, conseql1entIy turgor ran contribute 1,0 the illereaseel 
size of thc cell. In ol'der that the wall ma)' retain its required 
stl'ength, ii must be slrengtlJened on the üll1er side by new layers. 
From this it follovlTs, tha.L by rapid sUl'face growth a.s in the case 
of the new membl'anc halves, chemical modifieation and apposition 
must also be intensive. I believe thai appositiol1 is considerably 
:;It'onger in tbc new mmnbrane halves than in Lhc old ones, fol' 
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wllen lhe surface gl'owth of the llew halves ceases, proba,bly in 
consequence of the incl'ease in volume of the eell alld l'esultant 
decrease in turgor, then espeeially a gl'owth in thiclmess oeeurs anel 
the diiferenee in thickne'3s bet ween the two hah'es of tbe wall be
comes much less. 

A study of eell division in ClosterÏlun makes it specially elear that 
in the development of the eell-walI, ehemical modificatioll is of great 
significanee. At the plaee of the cell-division chemical modifieation 
of the rell-wall is \'e1'y extensi ve; it here prodllces not on1y stretching 
of the cell-wall, but even the tearing aSllnder of the old celI-wall. 

Apposition of new cell-substance, chemical modification of that already 
formed anel finally turgor are Lhe three important fttctors in the 
development of the cell-wall in Closterium. With respect to ü1tuSSLlS

ception, its oecurrence can neither be pl'oved nol' elispl'oveel. It is not 
necessary to accept it in order to explain the c1evelopll1ent of the 
wall in Closterium. 

The conflict between the adherents of the intussuseeption theory 
and those favouring the apposition theol'y of gl'owth of the cell-wa,ll 
has in my opinion formerly of ten been so unproelllcLive beciLUse the 
chemical nature of the eell-wall and espeeially the rhell1ica1 modlfi
cation which it unelergoes has receivec1 little or no a,ttelltion. Neither 
appooition nol' intussusception can alone eompletely explain the elere
lopment of the eell-wal]' 

When the "Urmeristem" of a vegeta,tion-point is Cortlpared with 
the "Da,uergewebe" of the adult organ whieh aI'ises from it, it, is 
impossible with the help of lbe intussusception- or appositioll-theol'y 
to form a conceptiol1 of tbe growth of the ceIl-walls and even, when 
one accelJts both processes, 110 satisfactol'Y explanation of tbe deve
lopme11t of the cell-wa.lls and tissues results. If, however, continuous 
chemical modifiration, as weIl as apposition, is a5sumed, then the 
explanation of the phenomena observeel eloes not any 101Jger present 
insl1l'mountable difficuIties. It may now be accepted with certainty 
that the stratified composition of the eell-wall has its origin in the 
fact that on the inner side layel's are successively formeel by the 
protoplasm, which layel's cover one a11othe1', lf these layers under
went no chemical llloditication, it r,onlel not be explained why, fol' 
examp]e, thé outermost Iayers of the cell-wall of many parenchy
matous bark-cells show a much weaker cellulose-reaction than the 
innermost-Iayers and sometimes seem to be quite devoid of cellulose 
content. Whel'e the eells are in contact wUh interceIlulaJ.' spaces, one 
can sometimes ouserve that the outel'most of tlle layel'S containing , 
cellulose have been modified 10 a vtu'ying extent, so thiLt the self-

61* 
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same 1ayel's in one place still show cellulose l'eaetion anel in anothér 
place do not. In some tissues it appears as if the cells. in agreement 
wüh lhe old conception u,l'e imbedcled in in lercellulal' substu,nce. 
Fl'eqnently it is no 101lger possibIe in adult tissue to recognise 
sistel'-cells, although ibis wonlel present no great difficulty if no 
modification of lhe cell-wall had taken pIace. It can easily be ima
ginecl that hy chemir-al moelification of the cell-walls the l'elatiol1ship 
of cells is eft'aced. . 

AltllOugh I am inclined to believe that gener~'I'ly apposition, modi
fication anel tlU'gor play a gl'eat part in the growlh of cell-walls, 
yet I also think that in(nssnsceplion is not always excluded; thus 
for example, in tbe cuticulu,risation of cell-walls conlaining cellulose 
it is necessary io assnme intnssuscepiion. 1

) 

In Olostel'iu1l1, 110 gl'owlh in Iength of any impol'tance ean be 
obsel'ved in either fhe old or th<? new fnll gl'own hah'es of the walt ; 
nevertheless a consielerabIe incl'ease in length eau fl'equenily be noted 
in some individllalb. The phenomenon is causeel by a process which 
investigatol's have called "perioclisches El'gänznngswachstum". It 
amounts to an additiol) to the celI-wall of new pieces of membrane. 
Opposite the nucleus, the celI-wall unrlergoes a moclificatiol1, which 
is similar to tbat which bappens to the ceH-walI before cell-elivision. 
At the moelified part the eell-wall beeomes stretcheel, whilst on the 
inner side it becOlnes stl'engthenecl by new Iayers through apposition. 
The old layers of the cell-wall finally tea I' asuneler anel the nnder
Iying new cell-wall is exposed. It shows a shal'p outlille just as 
iI!e eell-waIl which was raid bare in eell-clivision. Whilst the 
thin, new, weaker piece of tbe wal! is stretched by the influence 
of turgor; the celi-wa!l becomes strengthened on its inner side 
by apposition. In th is ma,nner a whole new piece of wall is inter
calaled. An opening of ihe ccll-waIl, as FrSCl-IER anel HAUP'l'r'LEISCH 

maintain, takes pI ace no more than in cell-division, for, wh en the 
olel laycrs are torn asunder, a new wall is al ready present. Aftel' inter
calation of a new piece, the eell-wall shows iwo new trans\'erse 
lines. The walls of the oldel' eell-hah'es are thieker anel project somewhat. 

Between cell-division and intol'calation of a new, eylindrieal piece 
of mémbmne there are s0111e Important points of agreement. The 
proeess in both cases is indnceel by a moditication of the old cell
wall, which finu,lly tears asunder, aftel' u, new eell-wal! lIas been formed. 
In both cases, rapid snrface growth of the newly exposeel parts of 

1) C. VAN WISSELINGH, Over Cuticularisalie en Culine. Reprmt ft'om the Proc. 
KOllinkl. Akad. v. Welenseh. Amsterdam, 2ncl Sect. D. m, NO. 8, p. 26. SUl' 
la culieulal'Ïsatioll ct la culine, Exlrait des Arel!. Néerl. T. XXVIII, p. 32. 
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the ceU-wall takes place. The processes take plaee at tile same plaees 
in both cases, namely opposite the nucleus in the yonnger half of 
tIle eeU near the older half or in the middle of a new intercalated 
cylindrical piece of membrane also opposite the nucleus, always 
therefore in parts where the cell-wall is younger and thinner. Oe11-
division is elistmguished from intercalation in th at it is accompnnied 
by division of the nucleus and the formation of a transverse wnll. 

It has been stated above that the interealation of ü new, ey lin el ri cal 
piece of membrane can also take plê:tee in a similar pieee of membrane 
which has already been intercalateel. This pl'ocess ean thel'efol'e be 
repeated in one tlsnd the same cel!. Oell-eli visions and intel'caJation 
of pieces of ceJl-w~ll are not, proresses w hieh regulady alterna,te in 
a eel'tain group of Oloi3tel'ia (belted OIosteria), as the thl'ee im'estigatol's 
ét1ready mentioned have imagined. In the species I have studied both 
proeesses oeCl1l'; i30metimes (here are 10 Ol' more suecessive ce11-
divisions without nny iniel'calation. Tt Inay also happen thnt aftel' 
l'epented cell-divisions intel'calation of a new piece of memul'ane takes 
plaee a few times in succession. The name "pel'ioelisehes Erganzungs
wachstum" is not correct. 

As already clescribed, the transverse 1illGS vdlÎeh the ceIl-wan 
shows, al'ise by cell-division and by intercalation of new pieces 
of eeH wall. As LÜTJU;l\IÜJ,Llm has obsel'\'ed the young individuals 
which arise from spores ol'iginally possess nol a &ingle transverse 
line and later one transverse line on1y at the plaee of future ce11-
clivision. At this stage Olle eal1l10t therefore distinguish an older anel 
a younger eell-half, but this is possible in the dnughtel'-cells, where 
the eellwa1l at the bOl'der between them shows a transverse line, whilst 
later tbe yOllng eeII-half at lhe plaee of di vis ion also shows a 
transverse line whieh call be elistinguished frol11 the fil'st-mentionecl 
one. At each cell-clivision thel'e is cut oIf from the wall of the 
youngel' eell-half a shorL piece, which l'emains connecLed with the older 
one. The daughter-cell wilh the oldest half of the cell wall possesses 
aftel' eaeh cell-division a strip more than its lllothel'-cell. In this way 
('e11s wUh ~O Ol' more median transverse lines can be formeel. 

By intercalation of pieces of membrane ceUs ul'ise whieh show 
transverse lines at a considerable distance from the micldle. H must 
be borne in mind that the two processes can altel'l1ate wUh each other 
in varions ways, thnt the pieees of membrane whieh in cell-division 
are cut off ft'om the younger half may be of diffel'ent si;;;es, th at the 
mothel'-cell in. cell-clivision is frequellt1y dividecl into two unequal 
pal'ts, that intel'('alated pieees of membrane can grow to different 
lengths anel that in general, in pl'oportion as the parts of eeIl-waIl 
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are olelel', they ~ll'e also Ihiekel' anel the mal'king on the ce1kwall 
is more distinct. Moreover the growth in thicl{]less of some parts 
of the celJ-waH somethnes shows abnol'malities, so that it ma}' happen 
that yOllllgel' parts have thicker walls than older ones anel give a 
stronger cellulose-l'eaction (sometimes in Closteriu11l Ehl'enbergii). When 
all this is taken info account, it is cIea!' that the ceIl-wall in Clostel'ium 
evelJ in one and the same species shows an enormons divel'sity, 
especially with respect to the Jllunber anel position of tlle transverse 
Iines Ol' the length of the parts of the cell-wall anel the Ihickness 
of the cell-\vall in elifferent pal'ts. For ihis reason I cannot agTee 
with HAUPTFLEISCll that IIle al'mngement' of the tl'ans\'el'se 1ines in 
cliifel'enr species is so constant that thGY can serve for the systematic 
cIassification of tbe genus Closteriurn. 

Chemjstry. - "On the system,: lYatel' - Alcohol - jllangrt1/oas 
sulplwte." By Prof. F. A. H. SCHlUJINl!!l\IAKEHS anrl Dl'. 
J. J. H. DEUSS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of JalllUtJ'y 27, 1912). 

The eqnilibl'ia occul'l'illg in tbis systcm are representeu in fig. 1; 
the points Hl anel !1 inclicate the components water and alcohol, 
the third apex of the components-tl'iangle which is not ell'awn here 
thel'efore represenLs the 1I[12S04 • The temperatul'e axis is taken 
perpeneliculal' ra tlle plane of t11e romponents-tl'iangle. 

The curve hl situated in the side plane ldn804 -A- T of the 
prism is the solulJility line of lhe anhyelrous !v[n804 in absolute 
alcohol; as this salt is pL'actically insoluble in absolute alcohol thc 
curve hl must lie in very close proximity to the aXls AT of the prism. 

The equilibria oeclllTing in the binal'y system: water-Jfn804 

T 

w------~-
Fig. 1. 
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have been investigated by F. G. COT'l'RELL I); these equilibria, '30 fttl' 
as they are l'equil'ed in rhe ternal'y system al'e repl'esented in fig. 1 
by the curves ab, bc, and cd situated in the si de plane 1I1nS04 - TtV-T. 

The curve ab indicates the solutions satnl'ateel with 1I1nS04 • 7 B 2 0, 
the curve be those satUl'ateel with JJlnS04 • 5 H 2 0 and the curve cel 
the solutions saturated with .111nS04 • 8 2 O. 

Thè equilibria occurl'ing in the ternaL'y system are represented 
by the surfaces situated within the pl'ism, their intersecting lines and 
intersecting points: 

ab7.lÁ'L6' e is the satlll'ation surface of the JJlnS0 4 • 7 H 2 0 
efv' u' and bcvu " " " " " " JJfnS0

4 
• 5 H 2 0 

f'gmdcvk j v' " " " " " " .111.nS04 • H2 0 
ghbn 

" " " " " " .kfnS04 • 

kuvklV'~6' " <' binoelal sUl'face. 

In order to facilitate the survey, the figlll'eS 7, 5, 1 and 0 are 
drawn on the saturation sllrfaces, and the letter B on the binodal 
sUl'face. For the sake of brevity we will eall the salts in futul'e Ll1n7 , 
JJ1.n 6 , Mn l and lJtIn o ' 

The saturation surface of the Mn5 consists ot two parts separated 
from each otller; the one to the left indicates the saturated solntions 
of JJ1.n. rirh in water, the one to the right those ri eh in alcohol. 

The binodal surface B should be imagined to be divided inLo two 
parts by the critical 11l1e J(J(I; with each soIution LI of the one 
part, a definite solution L 2 of the othel' part can be in equilibrium. 
1'he binodal sl1l'face therefore represents the two-layer systems LI + L 2 • 

The intersecting lines of the saturation sUl'faces of asolid substance 
form the saturation lines representing the solutions saturated with 
two salts. 

eu' and ~tb is the saturation line 

fv' and vc " " " " 
gm " " " " 

of .11fn7 + Mn. 
" jJ1n 6 + Mn j 

" .111. n j + lJtIno • 

The intersecting lines of the binodal surface wUh the saturation 
surfaces of the solid substance l'epresent the conjugated liqniel-pairs 
which are saturateel with a solid salt. Because as seen ilJ fig. 1 
the binodal sllrface intersects each of the saLl1ration Sllrfaces of JJ1n7 ' 

1I1n6 anel 111121 in two curves, it follows that one series 'of liqnid
pairs is saturated with .111.n 7 , anothel' series with JJ1126 anel a third 
series with Mn!. In fig. 1 al'e represented: 

1) ~'. G, COTTRIJLL. Journ. Phys. Chem. 4 637 (HJQQ) . 

• 
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the hql1iel-pairs saturateel with Mn7 by Ku anel KUl 

" "" " "MnG -" uv " UIV
I 

" "" " "frln1 " vlf1 " Vi lf1 

Each of the points ~t and Ui is the infe1'secting pomt of the bino
dal sl1rface with the saturation surfaces of ...11127 allel Mn5 . These pomts. 
therefore L'epresent a liquid pair Lu + LUI satmated at the temjJel'a
tu1'e Tu = 1'u' with 1I1n7 + IIfn6 or, in other words, the system:-

111'127 + 1I1n6 + Lu + Lu' 
The same is true for 1he puints v anel Vi which at Tu = Tv' l'epl'e

sent the two liquids of the equilibrium: 

.111125 + Mn1 + Lv + Lv' 
The saturation line of 111'127 + 111125 consists (experimentally) of the 

two parts eul and ub; as, however '1~t = Tu', the complex 1I1n5 + 
111-121 + L, traverses all unintel'rupted temperatme series; the solntion 
however, changes its composition abruptly, at Tu = Tu" tl'om Lu 1I1to 
Lu', or reversedly so. The same is t1'ue for the complex Mn5 + 
1I1n1 + L in the points v alld Vl. 

Fl'om the composition of the solutions Lu anel Lu' it follows that 
at Til = Tu, the reitction: 

Mn7 + Lu' ~1I1n5 + Lil 

1I1n7 + MnG + Ltl' 1111'127 + 1I1n6 + Lu 
111n7 + Lu + Lu' J11n6 + L tl + Lu' 

occurs. 
Fl'om this 1'eactioll it follows that from l~t = Til' Olle sainration 

line of .Mn7 + 1I1n5 must proceed to a lower, anel another one to a 
higher temperatul'e. Further, it follows that the liqnid-pail's satnrated 
with Mn7 OCClll' below anel those satul'ated with 1Ifn5 above Tu = '1'u' • 

From 1he composition of the solutions Lv anel Lul it follows that 
at Tv = Tv' the reaction : 

1Ilnó + Lu' ;: 1I1n1 + Lu 

Mnó + 1I1n1 + Lv' ! 1I1n5 + 1I1n1 + Lv 
1I112G + Lv + Lv' 1I1n1 + Lv + Lv' 

O{'CUl'S. The situation of the curves proceedmg in tig. 1 f'l:pm thc 
l)oints v and Vi is in accordance witb this reaction. 

From the figure it follows th at tbe dissociation l'egion, if vI'e only 
consieler stabIe conditions, extends from Tic = 5/3 to 11e1 = 43.5°. 
Between Tic and Tk1_a sepm'ation into two liquids in tlle stabIe con
clition is possible, below Tic and above Tlcl' ihis is, ho wever, no 
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longer the case allel, as has been confirmed experiIp<"ntally, only a 
sep~\il'ation iIJ the metastable condition can take place. 

In general the mixtures: water + alcohol + salt, in which the 
separation only takes place in ternal'Y solutlons, exhibit a minimum 
critical mixing temperature. That is to say that below this critical 
iempel'ature no dissociation into two liquids can take place; above 
this temperature, however, elecomposition may occur. 

For instance, in water-alcohol mixtures KNOa can cause disso
ciation only above 79.5°, NH4NOa only above 67.6°, (NH4)2S04 
only above 8°, and Na 2 C{)a only above 27.7°. 

Siml1ar systems with a maximum critica1 tempel'ature, namely with 
a temperature above which no separation can any longer occur have 
10 our knowledge not yet been found. In the system water-alcohol 
-A1n801' however, now investigated by us, not only a minimum 
critIcal tE'mperatllre 'Tic, but also a maximal critical tempm'ature Tk1 

seems to exist. 

W~----~A 

FIg. 2. 
Iiar form; the arrows inelicaie 
ture increases: 

lf we project the special curve 
Ic u v lel v' u' on the plane of the 
components-triangle W-A-Mno' we 
obtain something as in fig. 2. The 
triangle, - ho wever, has only been 
drawn pal'tially in this figure. The 
projection of the special curvE' con
sists of two conjugated branches 
which form a closeel curve of a pecu
the direction in which the tempera-

Each of the branches -lekl must, of course, exhibit a. discontinuity 
in two points corresponding wlth the temperatl1l'es Tu and Tv . 

If we intersect the spacial representation by planes perpendicular 
to t11e temperatul'e axis, we obtain the isotheI'ms; these have been 
c1etermined at 5Qo, 35°, 30° anel 25°. A few points of the isotherlll' 
of 0° have also been eletermined. 

The isotherm at 50° can be repl'esented schematically by 1he 
curves dm, and 'lI1l and ihe isotherm of 0° by the curves ae, ej~ jg 
ancl gll. A few other isotherms 11re l'epl'esentecl in fig. l uy the 
dotted curves. 
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Bio-Chemistry. - "On tlte action of some ca1'bon derivatives oii 
t/ie development of penicillium glaucwn and t!teir' 1'etal'din/} 
action in connection wit/i 8olt6bility in water and in oil." By 
Prof. J. BÓESEKEN and Mr. H. WATERMAN. (Oommunicated by 
Prof. A. F. HOLLElIfAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1912). 

1. 

In our previons commnnication 1) we have shown that there ex.ist& 
no essential difference between the benzene del'ivatives investigaLed 
by us, as regards theil' action as retarding, as weIl as nutrient_ 
substances fol' the penicillium glancum. ' 

The compounds readily solubIe in oil exert a l'etal'ding action even 
in sm all concentl'ations, whel'eas with substances sparingly solubie 
in oil, this retal'clation only occurred with higher concentrations, but 
all these substances whiclt clissolve Jai1'ly l'eaclily in wate1' give, finally, 
a development although with compounds like salicylic acid, benzoic 
acid and the tollly lic acids, this takes place onIy with yery low 
concentrations at which a vigorous vegetation is excluded owing to 
the smaIl total quantily of organic nutriment. 

In each rase we may take it for gl'anted that all these substances 
are capable of providing the penicillium with earbon-containing 
material, if we ouly take care (by the choice of a fitting roneen
tration) that the ol'ganism cannot overload itself with the same. 

Our continued investigation has shown that the penicilliurn is not 
very particular as to its food, but that it is rapable of developrnent 
in soIutions of nearly all the carbon derivatives. 

Even chlol'?form, formic acid, methyl alcohol and carbon tetra
chloride, given as exclusive carbon-containing nutriment, cause growt,h 
and, therefore, can yield the matel'iaI from which the peniciIlium 
cOl1structs its undoubtedly \-ery complirftted system of organic 
compounds. • 

Only a f'ew derivatives of the highest oxidation stage of carbon, 
sneh as carbon dioxide and nrea are unsuitable. 

The l'esults are shown in Table 1. For the descl'iption of tile 
experimental process we refer to the first communication. 

If we survey the~e experiments which have been rollected in th is 
table at random from a mueh gl'eater number, we notice in the 
first place that by far the greatel' numbel', chosen from the most 
varying groups of organic compounds, can promote the growth. 

1) These Proc. of December 30, UHl, p. 608. 
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TABLE 1. Development of the penic. gl. on different carbon compounds The lnorganic nutri
ment consists of 1120 % of potassium phosphate, 1/20 % NH4Cl and 1/20 Ufo of magnesium 
sulphate; t if not stated otherwise = 21°-22°. 

Quantity of soIution = 50 cc 

Compound IN 1·ll!1 Development after a given 
number of days 

formic acid 
acetic » 

palmitic » 

cerotic » 
steanc :t 

oxalic » 
malonic » 

sebacic » 

succinic » 
glutaric » 
d tartarie » 
formaldehyde 
methyl alcohol 

ethyl alcohol 

glycol 
glycolic aCid 
lacbc » 
chloroform 

p·phenolsulf.ac. 
» 

benzene 

naphtalene 
anthracene 
phenantrene 

pyrene 
« naphtoic acid 

« naphtol 
f3 » 

cetyl alcohol 
olive oil!) -
urea 
glycerol!) 

1 9 2-
2 10 2+ 
3 27 
4 27 
5 27 
6 5.54+ 
7 5.5 4+ 
8 5.5 4+ 
9 6 4+ 

10 4 4+ 
11 51 2+ 
12 9 2-
13 3.5 2+ 
14 200 2+ 
15 4 2+ 
16 210 2+ 
17 22 2+ 
18 10.52+ 
19 21 2+ 
20 27 
21 2-
22 3-
23 3-
24 3-
25 3-

~tt 
7++ 
7 v.strong 

4+ 10++ 
4- 10+ 
4- 10+ 
4- 10+ 
47 10++ 

26 3.5 2+ \3
3
+++ 5+++ 

27 55 2+ + 5+++ 

28 2? 4+ 6+ 

29 
30 
31 

5+ 7++ 9++ 
57 88+ 
57 + 

32 

33 5 5+ 7+ 

34 6 5- 1-
35 8 5- 1-

9++ 

9-
9-

10+ 
10+++ 
10+ 

t~+ + 
11++ 
listrong 

utt 
12 + 

9 strong 
30+++ 

14++ 

14-
14-

36 8 2- 4- 11+ 30++ 
37 2+ 4++ 14 strong 
38 10 2- 4- 6- 30-

~5 til ~t ~tt + ~ strong ~ / v. strong 
41 10732++3+++ 4 v. strong7\ 
42 14032++ 3++ 4 stro <397 str. som. 39 

Remarks. 

~ The pieces do not (3 and 5 
~perceptIbly dissolve. fairly 

,. l> l> »well sol. 
,. l> ,. »in oil 

Temperature of the room. 
l> »» 

~ Division factor oi!: 

» » » 
» :t ,. 

Insoluble in oil. 

» 
water 

= 0.3 
l very 
) small 

Development remains slight. 
» l> l> 

One dr. which does not quite diss. 

» » 

The sulphonic acid group also 
proves no hindrance; in our 
first investigabon we had, 
presumably, started from an 
!mpure preparation. 

1 

One drop. 
Benzene mixes with oi! in all 
proportions. 

Of these hydrocarbons were 

\ 
added quantities of 1,5-8 
mg., 'which, however, did 

l 
not dissolve. 

Naphtalene is very readily 50-
luble in oi!. 

~ 
Very readily soluble in ai!. 
Division factor between 76·102. 
Both naphthols are percepti· 
bly soluble in water. 

\ Fairly soluble in oi!; percep· 
~ tibly soluble in water. 
One drop. 

1) The research of A. Roussy C. R. 153, 894 (1911) on the life of fungi on fats and fatty 
acids gives no pure result, as in the nutrient base tartaric acid was present which, as is weil 
lmown, (and we can confirm ihis) forms a suitable source of carbolI. 

Owing to the presence of this acid, the growth 011 dilute glycerol solutions has escaped him; 
he has only noticed a harmful action of 10 to 12% of glycerol which is not to be wondered 
at, as we found al ready a slight diminution with a ± 3% solution (No. 42). 
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Besides carbon dioxid~ itself, formaldehyde, pyrene, urea and also 
the two naphthols cause no development. 

As regards formaldehyde we ftl'e going to extend the investigation 
to still lower concenÎl'ations; urea is very closely a,llied to cttrbon 
dioxide, and the two naphthols have a pal'ticularly favourable division 
factor oil: wate!', ~ohile they are still ve7'y pel'ceptibly soluble in water. 

In the second place it stl'ikes us that there are some compounds 
such as palmitic acid, stem'ic acid, benzene, naphthalene, cety I ale'ohol, 
and olive oil, whose division factor olive oil: water is undoubtedly 

· much largel' than that of salicylic acid itnd benzoic acid and which, 
· evidently, can yet promote the development of the mould. 

These substances, how~ever, are distinguished from the above strongly -
retarding substances (to which belong also the naphthols) by their 
ext}'emely spaTing solubility in wate1'. 

In order to demonstrate tbe significance of the rapid dissolving 
of the substances in water in connection with their nutl'ient or 
retal'ding action, we are obliged to consider the quality of the pl'oto~ 
plasmic waU which those substances must ,traverse in order to be 
absorbed in the organism. Let it be presupposed that a too large 
concentration of any substance whatever will cause a retardation 
of the growth. WIthout further al'guments as to the possible 
structlll'e of the protoplasmic wall we may weIl take it for gmnted 
that it must not be put on a line wIth a layer of oil, without 
further evidence. . 

80 long as it forms a part of the living organism it must be 
l'egarded as a wall Iimited by an aqueons liquid, and therefol'e as 
a membrane which, in a certain sense, is protected by a layer 
of water. 

If we were dealing with an oily layer immediately accessible, all 
substances readily solllbie in oil, and particularly those insoluble in 

· wateF, would penetrate anel exert theil' retal'ding action. 

[On the other hanel, substances insoluble In oil would be unable to penetrate 
and lhus sel've as a nutl'Ïment. This point, which may be connected with lhe 
elifferenccs existing between leclthin cholesterol mixtures anel lrue OIls, wil! be 
disregarcled for the pl'esent] 

This, howevel', is e\'idently incorrect, for the higher fatty acids 
(which are very sparingly soluble in water) naplJtalene, cetyl alcohol 
and olive oil itself, which dissolve in oil freely Ol' vel'y reac1ily, do 
not act at all retm,aative on the growth of the penicillhtm and, on 
the whoIe, form in the long run a faidy good ol'ganic llu1riment. 
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This beha" iom' may be explained VC1'y readily when, as slated 
abo\'e, we suppose that all Ihe substances before they al'l'ive at the 
protoplasmic wall musl travel'se a layer of water; the snbstances 
very sparingly soluble in water Cttn perform 1,his only in an extremely 
tm'dy ll1mmer and the concen1,l'atioJl of these substances Ü1 the 
protoplasm can, thel'efore, inc1'ease but very slowly. If, when the 
concentration in the pl'otoplasm lS bnt smaU the organism can nse 
up these snbstances -' and the penicilliurr'C séems capable of this 
in a very high degree - they may act as an ol'ganic nutriment. 

The slJbstances whlCh al e\ leadlly solllble in waler but very sparingly soluble 
in lecithine etc. slJch as (presumahly) succinic actd, glut,ll'ic acid etc. wiIl, of course, 
be prevented by thi'l last propel ty from rapidly overloading the organism. If these 
can he reac1iIy asslluilatecl they will fOI'111 a good carbon·containmg nutriment. 

Not merely the gl'eat divisioll factor lipoid: water mal'l{s a sub
stance as a narcotic, but it must be capable of entering rapidly into I 

tbe organism anel, besides a l'apirl antI ready absorption in the 
protoplasmie wall proper, a deClded solubility in water is therefo1'e" 
required 1).' -

From this and Ibe previous investigatioll it follows that from any 
orgmüc substanre devoid of any particularly pl'onouJlced basic Ol' 

aciel pl'opel'tie'3 we may pl'eelict 2) whether it wiU exel't a slrongly 
retarding action on the gl'owth of 10wer organisms. If so, it must : 
be (a) somewhat soluble in waler and (b) dissolve considel'ably more 
in oil than in water 2). 

11. 

In order to· confirm the resn1ts obfall1ed anel the conc1usions drawn I 

thel'efrom, by a larger numbel' of expcrimenlal data we have extended 
our inyestigations over a lalge number -9f satlll'ated fatty acids 
vnth normal carbon cIul,in. 

These o tfe t' the gl'eat advantnge that, in th is series of sllbstances 
we .have at disposal a matel'ml of which, while l'etaining analogous 
chemical propertjes, the physlcal characIers, so far as the Rolubility 

1) WheLhcl' colIoic1al soJuttons must be l'egarc1ed here as disLinct fl'om tl'ue 
soIutions must be deciclecl luter. I 

2) This prediction, of course, only relates to uqueolls solutions; as S0011 as. I 
mllch fat is present, fol' instal1ce in blltl~l', Lhe retardmg substunce, on account of I 
the large division f.lctOI' wil! accumulute in tbe fat aml cun on]y acl in a retard- I 

ing \11atll1el' fOI' so fal' it is still present in thc watet··llhasc. Wé will l'cfCl' lo 
lhis questfon latol' on account of ils PI acl!c?l impotlancc. 
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in water and oil is concerned, undel'go ft'om teem to term a COJlti-

11 HOllS modification. 
The preparations, which we have used, were mostly obtained 

TABLE 11. Development of the peniczllium in solutions of %J % potassium phos
phate, %0 Ofo ammonium chloride and V.o % magnesiumsulphate which con
tain the saturated fatty acids as exclusive organic nutriment. 

T= 200 -210 ; quantity of Iiquid = 50 c.c . . 
Compound NJ Iquant.1 

jin mg'l 
Development after 

a given number of days 
I Maxim. I 

Remarks IdeveloP, 
ment 

1 9 12- 4+ 6+ 10+ small formicacid 2 45 2- 4- 61 101 1 -
3 91 2- 4- 6- 10- development 

4 10 2+ 4++ 6+++ fairly strong acetic acid does not 
acetic acid 5 50 21 4++ 6 strong s'rong 50-99 dissolve in olive 011 

6 99 2- 4++ <No.5 6+++ fairly strong in all proportions 

7 9.5 21- 14+ 6++ 10++ dissolves in olive 
prop. acid 8 48 2-

(+ 
(i +>7 10++++ ±48 oil in all propor-

9 96 2- 4- 6+ 10+ ti ons 

JO I1 2- 4+ 6+ 10++ some-
n butyr. acid 11 55 2- 4- 6+<11 10++ what » 

12 110 2- 4- 6- 10- <55 
13 8.3 d++ 5++ 7++ 10+++ 
14 90.3 31 5+ 4tSIight 10+ far 

valeric acid 15 95.4 3- 5+<14 10+ below » 
16 208.4 3- 57 71 10 - 90.3 

(Hexoic) 17 221.1 3- 5- 1- 10-
caproic acid 18 1 drop 27 4++ 6+++ 9 strong » 

19 2 drops 2- 41 6-t- 9+ 

heptoic acid 20 1 drop 2- 4- 6+ 9++ /2 drops no langer 
21 2 drops 2- 4- 6- 9- I dissolved entb ely 

in water 

(Octoic) 
22 1 dropl2+ 14++ 16+++ 9 strong caprylieacid 
23 2 drops 12- 1

4
- 1

6- 9-
I 

nonoie acid 2411 dropl2- 141 16+ 19+t 

I 
I » 

25
1

2 drops 12- 1
4

- 1
6
- 1

9
- 1 

(Decoic) 
~ 

Of the other fatty 
eaprie acid 26 

I~ 
/2* I 

++ I t++ I ,trong acids a small quan-
lauric acid 21 ++ I ++ strong tity no longer dis-
myristieacid 28 g. ++ ++ +-t- solves in water. 
palmiticacid 29 ...... 4 + ,6 + 9 + The solubility of 
stearic acid 30 \1 \ tI + \ + \ not ob~ved palmitic acid and 
araeh. acid 31 + stearic acid in olive 
eerotic acid 32 >. + I + oil is still very con-.... siderable > 0,4 Ol) <lJ 

I > (of palm. acid> 1 
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from rÜIIJ,BAVlIr; of the 10wel' tatiy acicls the concentl'atÎon was 
determined by titration, w hel'eas the highel' ones, if pE'rceptibly 
soluble in water, were weighed out. 

In the case of the practically insoluble acids a little of the snb
st::ince WtlS added; all sterilising they did not perceptibly dissolve. Of 
the acids soluble in water different eoneentrations were investigated 
in order to determine, if possible, the maximum of development. 

For the rest, we refer to ou\' first communication. 
When, for a moment,' we exclude fOl'mie acid, we notiee that the 

fatty acids behave exactly as was to be expected from their solubility 
in water and in oil. 

Acetic acid, fayoured by its Rolubility in water, ean serve as an 
exclusive cal'bon-containing nutriment up to fairly high concentmtion. 

'fhe eoncentration of maximum growth is situated about as high 
as with p- and m-oxybenzoic acid (Ree previOlls rommunieation). 

With propionic acid, n-blltyl'ic acid and n-valeric acid which are 
miscible with oil in all pl'oportions, thi~ maximum is situated much 
lowel'. 

As they dissolve snfficiently iu water, they ran act either as a 
nuh'iment or ás a 1'etal'ding agent acco1'ding to the' concentration. 

This is still vel'y plainly perceptible with the acids Ca to Cg 
included; in verf low concentraiion they give an excellent development 
but very soon, howe\'er, the maximum is attainèd, so that in a very 
diluie but still saturated soJution «2 drops to 50 cc.) no, Ol' but 
Jittle, growth take.- pJace. 

Fl'om capric (Decoic) acid npwards nothing more is noticed of a 
retarding action. Notwithstanding the undoubtedly very high division 
factO!' oil: water they all cause development. 

Here, the solubtlity in water hu,s become so trifling thM the 
ol'ganism can no longer absorb the fatty acid rapidly (see previous 
communication). 

As the penicillium cu,n use up this cm'bon-containing ma.terial also, 
it becomes assimilated befo1'e the unfavoumble cOJlcentration in the 
organism is arrived u,t. 

As is to be expected, the gl'owLh becomes less marked with the 
incl'eu,se in ihe llumbel' of carbon u,toms (see pu,lmitic compaeed with 
lam'ic acid) not owing to u, strong derl'eu,se of the SOlllbility in the 
fu,lty POrtiOl1 of the ol'ganism but, in the flest place, to the gradtml 
diminuLion of the solnbilily in water, whicll so impedes tile entering 
into the organism thu,l lhe assilllilation CU,l1 onl.)' take p]u,ce with 
slight l'apidity. 
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As regal'ds the fórmic nCld, the lèas favoumble development migh1 
be due to the hydrogen lOn5. Tbis, however, is not tIle case with the 
smaller concentrations as ShOW11 from an 1l1vestig-a,tlOll as to the 

. retarding aetion of the Hions (see later). 
It is 1l111ch more likely that tile slow growth IS dne to the simple 

consiruetion and the high state of oxidation of this ncid. An a5sirm
lation in the organism is here attel1lled with grave difficulties. 

We, rather, ought to be sUl'prised to find {hat ihe penicilliwn is 
capable of development .in a solution of fOl'mic aCId as sole organic 
11utrient, of forming spores, etc. 

In the higher concentraiions' ihis slow assimilation must also play 
a role, because in slleh n case tile organism, not being able to use up 
the formic acid quickly enough, WIn be overloaded änd the 'dcve
lopment will cease. 

We notice, indeed, that the maximum development IS situated 
mueh lower than in the case of ncetie acid, nlthough the dlvision 
factor oil· water wiII, presumably, be smaller. 

SU1Tl1na1'Y· 

, An im:estig-~tio11 was instituted as to the influenc~ which certain 
Ml'bon derivatives, when given as excluslve or~anic nutriment exert 
on the growth, an~ the retardation thereof, of the penicilliwn glaucu1n. 

Here it was shown : I 

1. That the development may be indueed by tbe majority of llle 
carbon derivatives investigated, which belong to widelr different 
groups of compounds. 

2. That the growth takes place readily on compounds fairly soluble 
in water but not, or but shghtly, soluble in oii. 

3. That the growth only takes place at very low concentrations 
in the case of compounds whieh are more readily soluble in oil 
thall in water, whereas at somewhat mnl'e considerable concentmtions 
it is retarded Ol' does not take plare at all. 

4. That tbis growth is not consiclerably mterfered w!th 'when the 
solubility in water is exceedingly small even though the soluLility 
in oil be very considerable. 

5. That thi8 g-rowth IS vel'y weak Ol' imperceptible: 
a. on compounds neal'1y insoluble in water, 
b, on simp Ie highly oxidised compounds sneh as carbon dioxide, 

urea and fOl'mic acid. 
c. on some compounds which readily dissolve in oil and a,re also 

soluble in watel' '-to a not inconsiderable extent, snch as the naph
thoIs, carbon tetrachloride, formaldehyde (3). 
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We ha\'e endea\'onred to explain these facts hy assuming that the 
organism is pl'otected by a layel' of water ihrough which it has to 
be reached by the nutl'Ïent as weIl as by the retarding substallees. 
In the case of substances soluble in water it will depend mainlyon 
their solubIlity in fat whelhel' they wiJl penetrate the ol'ganism 
rapidly and eventually overload ihe same. 

n. lf they are absolutely insolnble in water they wiII have neither 
a nutrient, nOl' a toxical action. 

b. If they are ve7'Y little soluble in water but faidy so In 011 
(eetyl alcohol, palmitic acid, naphthalene) they will have a nutrient 
but no toxical aetion. 

c. If they are considerably soluble in water, but still mueh more 
so in oil, they ean act as a nlltl'ient in small eoncentrations only, 
at higher concentrations they eallse l'etardation. 

d. lf they are readily soluble in water but very little so in 011, 
they calmot act as a toxical substance, but only as a nutrient. 

Fmally, we have drawn from this the eonclusion that au anti
septic 1) must have a large division factor od: water, arso a suffieient 
SOlllbihty in the last solvent. 

Delft, January 1912. 07'g. Cllem. Lab. Tec1m. Univel'sity. 

Astronomy. ,- "['hlculations concernin,9 t!te central line of t!te 
sola7' eclipse of .April the 17th. 1912 in t/ze Nethe1'lands". 
By Mr. J. WEEDER. (Communicated by Prof. E. F. VAN DE 

SANDE BAI\HUYZEN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1912). 

Although the central line of asolar eclipse is giyen in the astro
nomical ephemerides through many points on the surfaee of tbe earth, 
it may be useful for tbe observation of the approaehing eclipse to 
commullicate a few results whirh have been calculated fol' Holland 
in partlCular. Owing to the smaIl width of the zone of annularity 
in Dutch Limburg the data given in the almanacs for this eclipse 
are not sllfficient to pl'edict whethel' or no a parti<'ular place will be 
situated within this 'zone; this is obvious as tbe differences between 
the different calculations sUl'pass the width of the zone. 

This disagreelllent al'ises prineipally from the differences betweell 
the geoeentl'ic places of the moon whieh have been adopted for the 
ealculations j the employed values of the ellipticity of the earth have 

. had some influenee too. 

1) No strong acid Ol' strong base is meant here, but a chemically.indifferent 
substance. 

62 
Proceedmgs Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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For the basis of lTIy computation I have employed the HANSEN
:N gWCOlllB yalues, for the longitude, latitude, and parallax of the moon 
taken from the Berliner Jahl'buch, but with some correctiOlls added 
to them. The longitudes have been incrêased with the sum of 1. an 
empirical corl'ection deduced by Prof. E. F. v. D. S. BAKHUYZEN from 
NJi1WCOllIB'S l'eslllts of the occultation8 and from the Greenwich obser
\ atioJls up io 1910 1), 2. a few theoretical tel'IDS of short pel'iod, 
according to NEWCOlllB~) RAD AU 3) and Hu,!. 4), partially modified 
accol'ding to E. F. v. D. S. BAKHUYZEN'S resltlts from the observa
(ions") anel 3. the corrections deduced by the lat ter, dependent on 
perigee and eccentricity ~). The corrections to the Iatitl1des proceed 
partIy from those to the longitudes, partIy from those to the node 
anel ihe inclination of the moon's orbit. The deviation in latitude 
bei ~veen (he cenh'e of gravity of the moon and its centI'e of figure 
to the amount of -1".00, incorpol'ated by HANS}i1N in his tables, 
I have kept unaltel'ed according to E. F. v. D. S. BAKHUYZEN'S in
vestigation 7). Tbe parallax constant has been incl'eased with + 0".37 
accol'ding to NEWCOMB and BATTERMANN 8). 

The fOl'1l1111ae fol' the 111oon's places adopted by me are: 
l = l (B.J.) + (1 + 0.110 cos g + 0.008 cos 2g) . { + 7"72 + 1".69 sin D 

- 0".33 sin '!.D - 0".24 sin (D + g') + 0".09 sin l + 0".16 sin (D - g) 

- 0".21 sin (2D - g)l- 0".43 sin g - 0".17 cos g + 1".28 sin {g + 2170 

+ 10.36 (t - 1876.0)1 + 0".32 sin {g + 1980 
- 9~.67 (t-·-1876.0)1. 

+ 0"A5 sin db lOS,q = l(B.J.) + 9".55 
b = b(B.J.) + b.i X sin u+- (9".55- .6.Jb) X 0,09 cosu=b(B.J.)-0".10. 

:ir = j{ (B.J.) + 0".37. 
rfbe angles in these fOl'mulae, have for the mean time of my 

compuiations, 1912 kpl'il the 17th 111 11 111 mean time Beriin, the 
following vallles : 

mean anomaly of the moon 

" " "" sun 
longitude of the ascending node 
angle ft'om Bode to perigee 
-angle from node to the sun's perigee 

1) Proc. Acad. Amsterdam 14 1912 p. 686 et seq. 

o 
g = 278.1 
g' = 103.8 
db = 21.4 
(0 = 93.1 
(0' = 260.0 

2) InvestigatlOlls of Corrections to HANSEN'S Tables of the Moon p. 37 (1876). 
3) Annales Paris. Mémoil'es 21. 
4) Papers Americ. Ephemeris 3 Part 2. 
ti) Proc. Acad. Amst. 6 1\)03 p. 370 et seq. and p. 412 et seq. 
G) Ibid. 
7) Proc. Acad. Amsterdam 14 1912 p. 692 et seq. 
3) Beobachlungs-Ergebnisse der Königlichen Stel'llWarte iU Berlin N° 13 p. 12. 
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mean elongation of 1he moon fl'orn the sun 

.q + w-g'-w' =D= 7.4 
mean longitude of the moon (= 32.6 

mean argument of latitude ( - db = u = 11.2 

In the fOl'lDula fot' I, t is expl'essed in years, here 1912.29; in 
tbat fol' b I hav.e adopted as corrections to the inclination and the 
longitude of tlle node 

!:::..i =- 0".10 

!:::.. db = + 10".50 

according to E. F. v. D. S. BAKHUYZEN Proc. Acad. Amst. 6 p. 426. 
Fo!' the ellipticity of the earth I adopted the mean of the va[\1,;,s 

according 10 HEU\fERT 1) and to HAYFORD 2). My computations have 
been accomplished with log(1-c) = 9.9985 385 corresponding with 
the ellipticity 1 : 297,65. 

Fot' th~ calculation of the width of the zone of annularity there 
is also needed the ratio of the radius of the moon to the equatorial 
radius of the earth. For this ratio I have employed log s = 9.435 3888, 
which, adoptin~ as mean parallax of the moon 57' 2".65, cOl'l'esponds 
with a radius of the moon of 15' 32".68. The last value, which 1 
take from Prof. E. F. v. D. S. BAKITUYZEN, is founded on the results 
of heliometl'ic.observations (by BESSEL, WICHMANN, and HARTWIG) and 
of occultations, (some occultations of the Pleiades and those calculated 
hy L. STIWVI~ and BATTERl\fANN), the former of which gave 32".75, 
the latter 32".65. 

The geocentric longitude l', lati~ude b' and distance of the slln 
R' and the obliquity of the ecliptic E have been taken from the 
Berliner Jahrbuch; further 1 adopted Am,vERs' value !:::..' = 15'59".63 
for the mean radius of the sun and 8".80 for the solar parallax. 

Calculation ol t!te central line. 

According to HANSEN 3) we have the following "relations between 
the eo-ol'dinates of a gi ven place on the sm face of the earth and 
those of the sun and the maan, if these badies seen fram that particulal' 
place seem to he in contact with each other. 

1) Sitzungsber. Berlin. 1901 p. 328. 
2) J. F. HAYFORD, The figure of the earlh and isostasy (Hl09). 

Supplementary investigation (1910). 
3) P. A. HANSEN, Theorie der SOllnellfinsternisse und verwandlell Erscheinungen. 

Abhandl d. K. SXCHS. Ges. d. Wissenseh. IV (1858) p. 305 -334. 
62li< 
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CPl = P cos h - Q sin l~ - cos 'PI sin (t + 6a') = u sin () 

4:J 2 = P sin l~ + Q cos h -I(l-c) sin 'PI cos d' - cos 'PI sin d' cos (t+ 6a')1 = u cos 0 

~t = S secf + IZ - (l-c) sin 'PI sin ó' - cós 'PI cos Ó' cos (t+6a')l tgf. 

The factor 1 + lV which still appears in these fOl'mulae OCHANSEN 
and through whieh the influence of the atmospheric refmction is 
brought into account, could here be neglected. 

In these equations the quantities P, Q, and Z depend in the 
following way on the co-ordinates of the sun and moon. 

P= cos b sin (l-).') Q sin (b-ff> Z cos (b-fJ') cos (l-i.') 
. sin :rr sin n sin n 

(
sin 8".80) ( sin 8".80) 

l-l'=(l-l') 1+ R" b-1'1'=(b-b') 1+ R" . 
szn n szn n 

The quantities d', 6a', and h refer to the direction of the straight 
line between the centres of the sun and moon. The declination of 
this direction is d' and if to its right ascension a' we add 6a', we 
obtain the l'ight ascension of the sun. FOl' the point on the celestial 
sphere whoee co-ordinates are a' and d', h is the angle between the 
hour-cil'cle and the circle of latitude. The quantities d', 6a', and h 
are calculated from the co-ordinates of the sun and moon and the 
obliqnity of the ecliptic by means of the auxiliary angles da', cl', and 
ho, in the following wa)': 

tg a' = cos E trJ l' 

tg d' = tg E sin a' 

sin ho = .nn E cos a' 

Thp, quantities 'PI and t 
observation, since we have 

ó'=d' 
Psinho +Qcosho -" 

R' . 8 .80 + b' cos ho 

Pcos ho - Qsin ho" , sin l~o 
6a' . 8 .80 + b --

R' cos d' C08 d' 
II = I~o + sin d' (6a'), 

depend on the time alld the place of 

tg'PI=(l-c)tgep and t='t'+l 
where 'P and 1 denote the geogl'aphical latitude and longitude of 
the place of observation and 't' is the true solar time for that meridian 
from which 1 is reckoned as eastern lungitude. 

The angle j, which appeal's in the 3rd of HANSEN'S equations only, 
is the semi-angle of the cone which is' in contact wiih the sun and 
the moon; for an apparent extel'nal contact the value of f, which 
we shall denote by Ie, is detel'mined by : 

sin 6' + 13 sin 8".80 . 
sin fe szn n 

R' sin n - sin 8".80 
wbile for au apparent intel'nal contact, the corresponding value fi is 
d~terillined by: 
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• sin D,.' - s .nn 8".80 
sin f. = - sin 3t. 

I R' sin 3t - sin 8".80 

For other phases of the eclipse the angle f mar be determined, 
,,,,hen time anrl place of observation are known, as a third unknown 
quantity, together with the angles u and fJ, from HANslm's th1'ee 
fundamental equations 1). By means of this angle the phase of tlle 
eclipse is obtained by calculating the quantity rn from: 

. sin!.. . 
szn mb.' = -.- (R' szn3t - stn 8".80) - s sm 8" 80 . 

. stn 3t 

and the fL'action of the apparent diameter of the sun which is 
eclipsed by Lhe moon~) will be 

i(l-m) 

If we define the angle f as a continuous variabie, the th ree 
fundamental equations hold 'good fol' all phases of tbe eclipse. The 
quantities 'tt and fJ determil1e the position of the place of observation 
relatively to the straight line through tbe centl'es of the sun and 
maan, i. e. to the axis of the shadow-cone; 'tt is the perpendicular 
distanêe of the place of observation from this axis and fJ is the position
angle of the great circle, parallel to the plane going through the 
hadow-axis and this plaee, in the point of the celestial sphere, the 
eo-ordinates of which are a' and ó'. 

The central line of an eclipse is the curve on the surface of the 
earth along which that surface is inte1'sected by tbe axis of tbe 
shadow. Therefore for tbe points of tItis line we have u = 0, sa 
t!lat the line is determined by ihe equations 4>1 = ° and (])2 = 0, i. e. by: 

cos rpl sin (t + D,.a') = P cosl~ - Q sin Tt 
and 

(1 - c) ûn rpl cos d' - cos rp! sin d" cos (t + D,. cc') = P sin Tt + Q cos Tt. 

Suppose the pel'pendiculal' distances from all points on the 
surface of the eal'th to the plane of the equator to be enlarged in 

1 -
the ratio 1: --, thon tbifl surf'aee beeomes sphel'ical. By giving 

1-0 
cOl'l'esponding displacements to the een tres of the sun and moon we 
somewhat simplify the pl'oblems exclusively l'egarding the eentl'alline. 

If the declination of the dil'eetion of the axis of the shadO\y, 

1) In this way we always find two values for the alJgle (, the sum of which 
is equal to the apparent diamelel' of the moon with negntive sign. We have always 
to take the greatel' of lhe two. 

2) l.'or annular as weIl as for total phases the physical interpretation of the 
expression l (l-m) is no long el' the same. 
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iana dl 
how also altered, is denoted by d'r' then we have tang IJ'r = _v_. 

1-0 
The right ascenslons are not altered by our transfonnation, neither 
are the geogl'aphical longitudes. The co-ordinate (p! takes the place 
of the geocentric latitude. 

lf we replace V (1--C)2 cos2 d' + SÎï62 d', by w', then 

sin d' = w' sin d'r aHd (l-c) cos d' = w' cos d] . 
Aftel' tlle inll'oduction of tile auxIliary qllantities U and Jf, which 

al'e computed by the formnlae: 

Q 
tg II = - and lJf = P sec fI . P . . . , . (I) 

we obtain as equations of the central line: 

cos rpI sin (t + 6.a') = ivI cos (H + h) 

M 
co~ d'r sin rp[ - sin d'[ cos rpt OJS (t + 6.((') = w' sin (H + h). 

By subtracting the sum of the sqnares of the two members of 
these equatlOns from unity, we find: 

sin d'[ sin rpr + cos o'r oos 'P[ cos (t + 6.a') = z[ , 

an equation, the 2nd membel' of which is the positÏ\Te root of all 
eX}Jl'ession which may be computed by means of the formnlae (rf). 

F' = c(2-a) cos2 (f' . Z 2 = 1 - lrP 11 + F' sin2 (H + h)l (11) (1-c)2 [ , l ( I . 

If further we calc,ulate tile auxilial'y quantities w', U, and N 
fnlfiIling the conditions 

1 
w'=---j 

VI+F' 
111 sin (B+'L) 

tg U = , and N = z[ seo ij . 
w z[ 

(lIJ) 

then the geographical longitude ió given by the equations 

( 
'" .JJ;) cos (II +h) 

tg t+~a) = [tud Î. == (t+bcl) - 't' _. tw' . (IV) 
Zj cos (U + d'r) 

and the geogl'aphical latitude by: 

1 
tg r:p == - tg (U + d'l) oos (t + fla') 

I-c 
• (V) 

With ihis set of fOl'mulae I calculated the longitude and latitude 
of iwo points in the cenh'al Jine fol' two moments, one 5 min. 
mean soIal' time olieL' the othel', In the L'esults following below we 
have '1'0 = Ou32·n26s.20 Amsterdam mean time = 01112111549 06 
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\ Greenwich mean time, and the geographicaJ longitudes iLre gtvcn 
relatively to the signalof the Dutch Survey at Ubagsberg 1). 

\ Times Geogr. long. E. of Ub. Geogr. lat. 
Ta +0 11 -2°28'1111 .9 49°41' 5".2 . (Co) 
Ta + 5m + 0 13 56 .5 51° 7' 37 11.8 . (C,) 

The first point Co is still far in BeJgium and the second lies 
all'eady in Germany. In order to deterrnine bettcl' the central 1ine 
fot' Limburg J have calculated a third point C4 , which co mes mto 
the axis of the shadow one minute earhe1' (han Cp anel I obtainecl 

Time Geogr. long E. of Ub. Geogr. lat. 
T o + 4m - 0° 19' 5311.3 50° 50' 22 11.7 . (0.) 

This point C~ is still sitllateu in Belgium, but near the Limburg 
frontier. B'y interpolation between these th1'ee points the following 
values wel'e found fol' the longitudes and latitudes wllich hold gooel 
for the topogmphical and military map of Holland 2). 

Geogr. long. E. of Amst. Geogr. lat. 

0°.45' 50°.50' 3811.3 
50 53 12.8 
55 55 46,7 

1 0 58 20.1 
5 51 o 53.0 

10 3 25.2 
15 5 56'9 

Compntation of t7Le place wlte1'e the vertex 
0/ the moon's sluldow leaves the ea1'tlt. 

The sola1' eclipse of April 17 will pl'obably be clistinguished by 
the peculiarity that in the central line at first it is annuln.r, later 
on it becornes tota1, then to grow annular again. One of these points 
of transition, viz. whel'e the total eclipse beromes annular, wil! be 
situated in Belgium, i1' the above mentioned values of the apparent 
radii of the SUIl and moon are accurate. Fll'St I allall elel'Ïve tlle 

1) The difference in longitude between Berlin anel Ubag~berg \7° 26' 34 '.9) I look 
from the determination of the differences of long. betweell Ubagsberg anel Lhe 
observalories at Bonn, Góltingen and Leyden: Veróff. K. Pleuss. Geod lllst 'relc
graphiscbe Längenbestimmungen in 1890, 1891 um} 1893; anel Publicalion de la 
Commission Géodésiquc Néerlandaise: Déterminations de la différencc de longLllllle 
Leyde-Ubagsberg, etc.en 1893. 

2) From lhe last mentioned publication I also derived lhe latitude orubagsberg, 
in order to re duce the computed !atitucles lo lhose of lhe topognlphical map 
which are in accordance with tbc "Meelkunstige beschrijving v. h. Koningl'uk d. 
Nederlanden. " 
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time of this transition ; suhsequently the point where it takes plaCé. / 
1 / 

If -.-, a and Ó are ttJe geocentric spherical coordinates of the 
sm :rr 

moon and _s_, a' and d' the selenocentric ones of the vertex of' the 
. sinf! 

shadow, both l'eferl'ed to the equator and the equinox, then the 
rectanglliar geocentric co·ordmates of tbis vertex are: 

1 s 
6 = -.- cos Ó cos a + -.- cos d' cos a' 

8m :Tt 8zn f 
I 

1 s 
71 = -.- cos d sin a + -.-, CaB ó' 9in a' 

8m:Tt' szn j 

1 
~ = -,-sin rI 

szn :Tt 

! 

s + --8inó' 
sinf 

! 

In these expl'essions I sllbstItute for the declinations the quanFitieó 
(h and d'" jllbt as I çave done bef'ore, so th at here the auxilial'y quantlty 

70= V(1-c)2cos2 Ó + sin2 Ó has to be introduced, 
At the times of transition the vertex of the shadow falls on the 

tl'ansfol'med sUl'face of the earth, the sphere with radius 1, hence 
~2 

62 -I- 'Jl~ + ---= 1 
(l-cy 

Fl'om this equation we del'ive' 

70
2 

8
2 

70'2 SWW' I 
(1- C)2 = -.-- + -,-.- + 2. , cos Ól cos d'l cos (a'-a) + 

sm ~:rr szn - f szn :n: SUl f 
! .! 

+ sin ólsm d'Jt . 
by which the time of tl'ansition is determined. 

For the' ftngle 'll' between the dil'ections (a dl) and (n' d'l) the lelation 

C08 tI' = cos rI[ cos d'l cos (a' -a) + sin ól sin d'l' 

holds good and from this we find 

(
70 + SlO' s~nf:rr)2 - !t1- c) sin :TtJ2 

1 szn 
• 2 I 

szn - tp = ------.------
2 sin :rr 

4s7Ow' --
sinf. 

I 

. (VI) 

Anothel' form fol' the angle tI' is found by using the expl'essions 
P cos h - Q sin h = l1J and P sin h + Q cos h = 0., which occur in 
HANSEJN'S fllndamental equatiolls. 

~, 0, and Z are the rectangular co-ol'dinates of the cenh'e of the 
maon referl'ed to axes thl'ough (he centre of the earth as origin. 
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Thc axis of Z bas been taken in the dil'ection (a'd') and the axis 
of lP perpendiculal' to tbe plane of the declination-circle a'. 

Aftel' having applied the transformation described aboye, which 
reduces the surface of the eartb into a sphere, we can adopt a 
&ystem of rectangular co-ordinates analogous to the former. The 
co-ordinates of the displaeed centre of the moun with reference to 
these axes arE' distinguisherl from the corresponding co-ordinates of 
the real centre of the moon by the index 1. 

So the axis of 4 is parallel to the direction (a' d 'I) and the axis , 
of ïpj is perpendiclllar to the plane of the declination circle a'. The 
radius vector of the centl'e of the moon aftel' the tl'ansformation is 
denoted by Rl' 

The following relations hold bet ween these quantities with and 
without tbe index 1. 

J') w w 
$[=SV ; tlr = -~ ; Rr=R-1 -=(1 )' . W -c -csuZ:Jr 

~)'+D2 '. 
SilJce sin2 lJ.l = T -r , \ve thns derlve: 

Rl 
sin2 ll' -= (q)2 + 0

2
) (1-c)2 sin2 :rr 

tv" w 2 

As ~,= M cos (H + h) and tl = M sin (R + h) we find: 

1)..\2 + f)2 = 11 + (_1 _ 1) sin2 (H+h)/ J.}f2 = 1- z/, 
W'2 w', \ 

~o tlmt fol' the calculation of 11' we can also employ the equation 

(1 - c) sin n 
sintf'=--'-- . Vl-z/. . (VII) 

W 

The instant at which the transition from totalit;x into annularity takes 
place IS that for which the formulae (VI) and (VII) give the same 
value for tr,. I calcuJated ilfJ tal' the time 1'0' '1'0 + ± min. and 
'1'0 + 5 min. from both these fOl'mnlae and fonnd, interpolating tal' 
the minutes betweell '1'0 and '1'0 + 4. 

Time 
lP ~ from (VIl) - from (VI) 
2 2 

'1'0 + 0 min. 0°18'4:1 " .69 0°18'21" .05 

" +1 " 
42 .59 29 .88 

" + 2 " 
43 .49 38 .85 

" + 3 " 
44 .40 47 .98 

" + 4 " 
45 .30 57 .25 

+5 " 46 .20 19 6 .67 
" " , 

These values are equal at '1'0 + 2111338.9. 

• I 

I 
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For this instant I have now calculated from the formulae (1) to 
(V) the place of Co 011 the central line where tbe totality passes 
into annniarity, and obtained for tbe geographical length east of 
Ubagsberg and for the geographical latitude of this point: 

$ 

).0= _1° 7' 7".6 

rpo= 50°25'34".0. 

Calculation of the angle at 'W/dch the limiting-lines oj the 
" area of inte1'11al contact on tlte sltr.!ace of t/le 

eal'th intel'sect eaclt otlter in Co. 

The equations whieh are satisfied at the limiting-lines, at'e: 

2 2 _ 2 à$ 1 à$ 2 _ àu 
4J 1 + 4J 2 -u and Ql! àT -t 4J, àT -uàT 

if in the expres sion fol' u we l'eplace the angle f by ft. 
The first equation follows from HANSEN'S fllndamental eql1ations. 

When in thaL eql1ation the expressions for 4J 1,4J2 , and u have been 
substituted, it gives the relation between )., (j[ and the moment at 
whieh the internal contact occurs at the place of observation (J.CfI)' 

In the limiting-lines this equation will hold for ,two consecutive 
moments. Fl'om this condition fo11ows the second equation which 
is del'ived from the first by differentiation with respect to the time. 

At the point Co the th1'ee functions CPl' <D 2 , and ~t are equal to 
zero for the time To + 2111338.9. In the vicinity of this point at 11 small 
distance Land at a time differing from the first by the small quantity 

\ 

T, it is sufficiently accurate to use linear l'elations for the cornputa-

tion of the 3 functions. Hence we may pHt 4J I = (~~Jl)t + (~~,I)oT 
and the same will do for 4J 2 and u. 

As all partial derivatives appeal'ing in these equations reJate to 

the point 0, I shall henceforth simply write ~:1, etc. ins/ead of 

(
d:l\) 
àL 0' etc. 

Aftel' the substitutiol1 of the linear expressions for <P l' 4> 2' and ~~, 

the equations of the limiting-Jines become: 

1(~~Iy+ (~~2 y- (:~y (L2-t 2 (~i ~~ + ~~ :~,2 - ~~ ~~) L7'+ 

\(à4J)2 (dJ))2 (àu): I +! à7~ +- àr/ - àT \ 1'2 = 0 

and 
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(~~ ~~,1 + ~~ ~'~ - ~~~~,) L+ I (~.~ J+ (~(~: J -(;;,J ( T === 0 

We now eliminate from the two eq nations the relation of L to ·T 
and thllS we obtain an eqnation between the differential co-eflicients 
which aftel' reuuction becornes: 

(
a4>l a4>2 a4'2 a4>l)~ (a Dl au au a4'1)2 (a'P 2 au alt à4>2)2 
aL al' - dL al' = aL aT-az;fiT + aL aT-aLoT (VIII) 

In developing (he terms of this eql1ation, I assume the linear 
element L to lie in an arbitl'ary azimuth A on the sl1rface of the 
eal'th transformed into a sphere. 

Then we find: 

a~I al aL = cos A and aL = sec rpI sin A 

Further we haye _a ..;...(t-=-tl_6._a_') 1 d
e a(t+6.a') 

nn JOl' aT 
d(1:'+.6a') 

dl' I put u. 

By differentiation we find for the del'ivatives with respect to L: 

aaCPl = sin rp sin (t + 1::.a') cos A - cos V + 1::.a') sin A 
L I 

a.tl2 = _ (I-c) cos d' cos (PI + sin ó'sin (f'/ cos(t+ 1::.(/)1 cosA-sind'sin(t+ 1::.a')sinA 
aL 

aalt = _ tg f. t(l-c)sind'cosPrcosó'sin PIcos~t+1::.(t'}1 cosA+tg J;cosd'sin(t+6.(/)sinA 
L ~ , 

and for those with respect to T: 

a4'l dl) " , aT = dT - "eos rpI cos (t + ~a) 
a4'2 dt') dó' 
-a =-== -" 1\ sin d' + (Z + s cosecf)-T dT ~ ~ dT 

au (dZ' , dd') dit' - = tg f - + " ;l' cos Ó - 0 - - s cosecf -. a'1' ~ d'l' t -. dl' I d'l' 

The last two del'ivatives have been simplified by means of the 
relations -epl = 0, CP2 = ° nnd ~6 = 0, which hold good for the point Co. 

Attl'ibuting to the linear element L the azimuthal direction of the 
centraI line on the sphere Ac, o,nd denoting the derivatives with 

àClJ1 respect to L in this ense by aLe et saq., we find the following 

equntion tor the determination of Ac: 

a4'la4'2 a~2a~1_O 
aLcaT - aLci1'1' -

(IX) 
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Substituting the following relations: 

OqJ'l Oq; 1 Le Oq; 2 O.p, Le 
01' =-oLeT and 01' ==- aL 1" 

- _ L 

from which the equation (IX) can be 'derived, in the exp1'ession in 
brackets in the first member of (VIII), we get 

(
act>l act>, act>,Oct>l)Le 
oL6 0L - oLcoL T 

o ct> I o~, 0~1 oCfJ 2 

Her-e oLe and oLe are the same functions of Ac as oL and oL 

are of A, We further find by developing: 

aCPI aCfJ, oCfJ, aCPl I ' " , Jo. Tl ' .. 
aLcàL - àLc àL = -sznó sznqJI-(l-c)cosó cos qJlcOS (t+L.w)jstn (A-Ac) 

The expression between 1I is equal to - W' zI according to forrnef. 
TIotations, hence: 

à4>l act>, àa>, à4>l " Lc 
aL 01' - àL al' == - wZI szn (A-Ac), l' ' , , (X) 

Employing the numerical va.1ues which I needed fol' ca1culatlJlg 
the position of the point of transltlOn, I fhst solved the eqnation (IX), 
from which I fonnd: 

Ac = 50°.5'46"03, 

Subsequently I l'eplaced in lhe equation, which followed from 
(VIII), the angle A by b ,- A - Ac, and obtained for the calcula
tion of b an equation of \thè following furm : 

C0
2 sin' D. == (Cl sm D. + dl COS D.)' + (c2 sin D. + d2 cos D.)2 

with the following numerical va1ues of tIle ao-efficients: 

Co = 6138",9 Cl = - 7",24 c, = - 10".24 

dl = + 9" 80 d, = - 13",09 

For the sO)l1tion of this eqnation I fiJ'st computed t11e auxilial'y 
quantities c= Co 2 -C1

Z
_C,2, D= dl' + d,2 and E= 2 (CId! + czd,); 

aftenvards the angles Band r from the formulae: 

. V4CD+E2 E 
sm B = + - and tg r = -C--

(C+D)'+E' +D 
and finally found these tvvo solutions: 

D. 1 == + i (B -I- r) and D., == - 1 (B- r) 
'['he nurnerical calculation led to: 

D. l = + 0°9'8",1 and D., = - 0°9'10".3 
So the centra! line almost bisects the angle bet ween the limiting

lines in Co' East of this point the north limit deviates a liWe more 
{rom the central 1ine than the south limit. The angle between the 
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two limiting-lines in point Co is bol - bo 2 = B; so that for this angle 
the result of the calculation is: B=oo18'18".4. 

MeasUl'ed on the surface of the sphere the distances of C4 and C6 

from Co amount to 2338" ano 3985", so that according to the adopted 
data. the width of tlle annular zone at these points comes l'espectively 
to 12".4 anel 21".2 or 380 and 650 metel·. 

LIJ 
From relation (X) wè find co-efficient Co = w' z[ '1' ; accordingly 

Ll~~ = + = the velocity Va, with which in Co tbe shadow-axis moves 
w~ • 

along the centl:al line over the surface of the earth. For points in 
the central line nea!' Co the duration of the totality or annularity 
is given by: 

2(VO~+~)V(~)'+(~)' XT 

(~;ly + (~~12y - Vo~ G;Y . 
The vallle of tlllS expression IS in c.asu: 0.00542 l' and from this 

It follows thai the annularity lasts 0'.47 in C4 anel 0'.80 iu C6• 

Calculation of the dijlel'ential coefficie71ts of the ,qeogl'aphicallongit?tde 
and latitude of the points in the' central line with 1'espect 

to the {ongitude, latitude, and parallat/J of tii'e moon. 
In these calcnlations we may neglect the' very slight variations 

of the quantities boa', d' (or d'l) and h in consequence of srnall 
variations in the pla.ces of the moon. In the differentiation I have 
therefore treated them as constant quantities. 

From formula (IV) for tg (t + boa') we deduce 
2d" dp dY 

Ol - -y' where sp = MIJos (EI + h)'(see form. IV) 
sin 2(t + 1:::.a') ''I-' 

Û 
and Y = Ncos (U + d'l) = zlcosd'l - ~ sin d'l' hence 

w 
sin d'l I 

dY=cosd'ldzI - --,-d~1 
w 

D2 
From the relation z/ = 1 - ip2 - ~ we obtain 

W'2 

dZI = - Il} d:P - ,? dQ, and, substituting in the formula. for dJ, 
Zl W Zl 

the values of the differentials dJ and dzl , we find dJ. expressed in 
dp'and dEl as follows: 

= - + -- t' + --, dl! 
2 dl (1 SPCOSd'l) dl' X ... 

sin 2 (t-+ 1:::. a')'! IIp YZ1 YZ1W 
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t) 
where ZJ sin ftJ +:= cos d'J = X = N sin (U + diJ) = sin q'J 

w' 
In order to profit as much as po~sible hy the quantities already 

X~ - ~ 
calculated I substitute tg (U + d'r) fol' y and tg (t + l::.a') for y' 

Ey employing the differential relations 

dp = cos h dP - sin h dQ en d!.!. = sin h dP + cos h dQ 

and by introducing the auxiliary aJ1g1e (1, variabie between - 90° 
aud + 90°, which is determined by 

tg (1 = w' cotg (U + J'J) J~ + cos d'J tg (t + l::.n') ! (XIa) 

we may reduce the differential expression for d;' to: 
Sec [L 

d)' = -,-sin 2(t+l::.a') tg (U +d'J) /sin «(1+h) dP + cos {~t+h) dQ} (XIb) 
2wzJ 

For the deduction of the corresponding differential expression for 
the geographical latitude, it is necessary to eliminate elP1, dtl, and eN} 
bet ween the equations 

anà 

X (
COSd'J .Q sin d'J).... \1' sin d'J 

cos rpfd'PJ = d = -- - ,~ di..L - -- d~ 
w w z[ zJ 

and the expressions former!y found for d:..'! and dp. 'I'o sirnplifj' 
the second equation I employed the relation 

co.~ d'J .Q sin d'J Y ---
w' W'2 ZJ w'zJ 

The introdllction of the auxiliary angle '1.1 variabie bet ween - 90° 
and + 90°, according to the formllla 

w',p sin d'l 
tgv = Y .... . . . (XIIa) 

also simplifies the calculations. We then find: 

sin 2rp cos (t+ l::.a') 
drp = -.---,---I-sin (v -I!) dP + cos (v -lt) dQI(XIIb) 

s~n 2rPJ W zJ cos v 

For the calculation of the diffel'entials dP and clQ I have employed 
the following approximate formulae 

dP = Z dl- Ptg b db - Pcotg:lr d:Jr . • . (XIII) 
dQ = Z db - Q cotg :Jr d:Jr . . . (Xl V) 

The numerical values of the partiaJ derivatives of ). and (p with 
respect to 1, h, and:rr have been ralculated for the two instants 
T o + 4 min. and 1'0 + 5 min. This calcula,tion gave the following result: 
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for T o + 4 min. 
a;. ap ar= +- 94.7 ar= + 25.8 

a;. 
at; = -18.6 

al 
-a = - 21.2 

Jr 

ap M 

ab = +- 137 

arp 
aJr = - 502 

( 9..1:9 ) 

for T o + 5 min. 
al arp . ar= +- 96.0 ar= +- 25.7 

al Orp 
ab = - 17.3 ah :::::: +- 74.1 

al 
an = - 23.2 

arp 
an = - 50.6 

Fot' 11 given longitude we find for 1he diiferential variation of 

the latitude of the central line (drp) = dEp - dl cos rp cotg A s~n2 rp, 
szn2rpl 

whel'e A denotes the azimnth of that line in the point (J., (p). In the 
present case we find far the twa instants 

(d p) = d,p - 0.516 dJ. and (d p) = drp - 0504 dl.. 

From the abave mentioned values of the partial derivatives of 
cp and ;. with respp,ct to l, b, and 3l ,,\'e finally derive for the time 
1'0 + 4 min.: 

(drp) = - 23.1 dl +- 83.3 db -- 39.3 dJr, 

and for the time 1'0 + 5 min.: 

(drp) = - 22.7 dl +- 82.8 db - 38.9 dJ(. 

As may be seen from these differential formulae, it is in parti
cu]ar the latitude of the moon that influences the situation of the 
central line. The empirical correclion of -1".0, applied by HANSEN 

to tbe latitude of the maan diminishes with 1'23" tbe geographical 
latitudes of the central line of' this eclipse in our country; th is cor
responds to a transposition of 2,5 K.M. towards the south. 

If it appea)'s that C'orl'ections are necessary for the places of the 
moon accepted by me fol' these calculations, there will be no difti
culty in campnting their illfluence on the position of the centra!. line. 
I myself am not able to gi ve any corrections with any certainty. 
The only thing would be to take into account the influence of the 
height auove sea-level, owing to which the geographicallatitudes fol' 
given longitudes are about 2".1 per 100 M. smaller. ' . 

Postsc1'ipt. 
When I commenced these cal culation s Prof. E. F. v. D. SANDE 

BAKHUYZEN'S investigations into some points, regarding the longitude 
and latitude of' the moon 1), were not yet completed. In the mean· 
time the results he al'l'ived at appeared to agree weU with the 
vallles I employed. The sum of all the terms of short pedod in 'the. 

J) Proc Acad. Amsl. 14, 1912, p. bS6 et seq. 
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longitude according to BROWN, ",hich were also calculated, amounts, 
however, when we add to it the influence of "the adopted cOl'rections 
of perigee and eccentricity, to + 0".67, i. e. 1".10 less than the value 
I derived from the originally adopted forl:r;ula. The pl'evious investi
gation of Prof. BAKHUYZ]~N into the observations of the moon up to 
1902 led him to believe that the co-efficient of sin g, which is of special 
importance here (as we have g = 278°) would be in 1912 at least
- 0".6 greater than its theoretiral valne, using also the adopted \Tal nes 
for the corl'ections of perigce and eccentl'icity. From this remark a value 
of the longitude results, which is + 0".6 greater, so that the most 
probabIe correction of the longitude I employed would be - 0" .5. 
Thus we shou~d have ell = - 0".5 and elb = - 0".05, hence (el(p) = 
+ 7". In more than one reöpect, however, same uncertainty remains. 

Anatomy. - "On the struCht1'e of the Dental system of Reptiles." 
By Prof. Dr. L. BOLK. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1912). 

If we compal'e nle dental system of marumals with that of reptiles 
two points of difference come especially to the front. One of them 
bears a more physiological character and regards the fact that with 
mammaIs, as a rule, Ihe dental sheif gives off on1y two series of 
buds, one for the millr-set and another for the permanent. set. With 
tbe majority of rep til es on the contrary a shedding of teeth takes 
pI ace several times during thei1' life-time, thOllgh among this 
gronp of vertebrates speries are known to us, wh ere the shedding 
of' teeth does not take place at all, or is restricted to a special part 
of the dental system, as may likewise be the case with mammaIs. 
These however are exceptions and in general the dental system of 
mammals as diphyodont (in some cases monophyodont) is placed 
over against that of reptiles as polyphyodont. It is pretty weIl the 
qurrent view th at tIle diphyodontism of mammals must be derived 
from tbe polyphyodoniism of the 10wer vertebrates, and it is sup
posed tbat the number of renewals of the dental system was gradually 
reduced from many to a few, w hiist the duration of the existence 
of the teeih was lengthened. On1y a few authors take a different 
stand-point, and ure of opinion that the shedding of teeth of mammaIR 
should be a property obtained by that gl'OUp of animals themsclves, 
and the pl'imitive mammals should consequently have been mono
pbyodorit (LEOHE). 

The second point of difference is of a more morphological nature; 
The den tal system of mammals namely is, save a few excep ti ons, 
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built of more complicated teetl]. The crown shows two Ol' more 
cusps. In the first case both cusps, the lingual and the buccal, can 
be weil de\'eloped, and at first view tbe tooth is to be recognized 
as a bicuspidal one, or the lingual cusp is so mucb rednced that 
the tooth becomes apparently monocuspidal as with caninus and 
incisi\·i. By the variation in the numbeJ' of the CURpS the teeth of 
the dental system of mammals present a great diversity in the shape 
of the crowns, the set is anisodont, contrary to the more isodont 
seL of reptiles, whose teeth are in general of a more equal and 
simple conical form. 

There are different views of the way in which the anisodont 
dental system of mammals bas developed out of an iflodont primi
tive form. 

Two theories on this subject have their supporters and tbeir 
opponents. The so-cälled concrescense-theory teaches tbat the com
plicated mam mal tooth developed itself by fusion of a 11l1lnber of 
cone-teeth of reptiles, each cusp of such a tootl1 should represent 
a primitive cone tooth. The differentiation-theory on tlle contrary 
teaches that every mammal-tooth, however complicated it may be, 
should be homologous' with one single cOlle-shaped reptile-tooth, the 
crown of which lost its simple form and developed a more com
plicated relief. 

Herewith the two chief points of diiference between the dental system 
of reptiles and the dental system of mammals are indicated as briefty 
as possible. With the formation of the dental system of mam mals 
fr9m that of reptiles, a polyphyodont isodont den tal system was 
transformed into a diphyod.ont anisodont one. Is there any relation 
between these two points of diiference? In my opinion too little attention 
is paid in literàtnre to this quesLion. When a,nimadverting on the 
formalion of the complicated form of tbe LoOtll, the question whether 
tb ere may be some relation between the fact that the looth becomes 
~omplicated, and tbe diminution of the number of tooth-generations 
from several to two, is not referred to at all by tbe differentiation
theory, and hardl,}' ever by the concrescence-theory. It is true th at 
every now and then Ihe supporters of the concrescence-theory express 

, the view thal the fusion of several cones to one whole must have 
diminished the nnmber of tooth-generatibns. RÖSE has b'ied to give 
a scheme of this phenomenon. I suppose that this essay is to be 
regarded as incorrect, but I refrain from fUl'ther criticism. I entirely 
chime in however with the principle of w hich tbis essay is the 
expl'ession. Fot' I h91d that tbr tbe derivation of the mammal dental 
system from the I:eptilian ,den tal sJstem, one must try, as much as 

63 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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possible, to find a process of transformation, by which the two chief 
characteristics of the mammal den tal system are derived from a 
single cause. l think l have succeeded in this attempt. 1 could how
ever only come to the solution l have found of this problem, aftel' 
l had co me to the conviction, especially on account of researches 
abont the development of the dental system of reptiles, that om' 
coneeption of the stl'llcture of this system must be rather impoJ'tantly 
modified. It is my intention to restl'iet myself in this commllnication 
to this fundamental point of my theory, in order to explain in a 
subsequent communicatioll the relation existing, in rny opinion, bet ween 
dlphyodontism and polyphyodontism, and how the relatiOll between 
the diminution of the nnmber of tooth-generations, and the compJi-
cation of mammal-teeth must be understood. 

The dental system of most of the now living reptiles eonsists of a 
sometimes great llumbel' of little teeth, placed in a single stmight 
1ine in the upper- and underjaw. Besides these teeth we find with 
severa1 species, espeeially with those having li ved in former periods, 
other teeth in dIfferent skeleton parts of the roof of the mouth (Pa
latinum and Vomer), but as these have not been inherited bJ" mam
mals, we can leave them out of discussion, and restrict ourselves to 
the rows of teeth united with the jaws. 

l should like to indieate a dental-system, the teeth of which are 
plaeed ill a single row as a monostichical one. And if we regard 
the grouping of the teeth in the skull of a reptile, th is term might 
jllstly be applied to such a system. But if we carefully examine the 
development of the den tal system of reptiles, we discover symptoms 
that seem to place that system in a somewhat different light, and 
that awake the supposition that the sirnpJicity of the 1'OWS of teeth 
of reptiles is only a semblance, or to express it more correetly forms 
a seeondary sitllation which renders the real character of this den tal 
system irrecognizable. As it is, my researches with regard to the teeth 
of the vertebrates eonvineed me that this dental system is not a 
monosticllleal system, but wh at l wish to eaU a "distichical" one. 
Though the teeth stand in a single row, they must aftel' all be regard
cd as belonging to two rows, the elements of whieh have seeond
arily been placed in Ol1e single row, beeause they have interposed ' 
themselves bet ween eaeh othel'. This fact has as yet not been recog
nized because teeth that in reality wei'e not replacing-teeth, have 
been Coilsidered as sueh. If Ol1ce the attention has been fixed on 
this pl'Îmal'y clistichism, the development of the dental system of 
l'eptiles teac11es still more ~ namely that ol'iginally the dental system 
of reptiles was not a distiehieal one, but even a "tristichieal" i. e. 

I 
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that this c1ental system is to be deducted from a form in which the 
teeth stood in three parallel ro\vs, an outer, a middle, and an innel' 
one, consequenLly a ril'cumstance as is lmown 10 us witb anamnio
tes. Of these 1'0WS the outel one however has become rLldimental'y 
and is still fOlwd with several of the now living reptiles in)he form of 
abOl'tive teeth, which offer a much more pl'imitive mode of develop
ment, never function, and are very soon l'emoved or resol'bed. Con
sequently only two rows remain, an outer one aud an inner one, 
,'vhich I shall distinguish as the "ea:ostichos" aud lhe "endo'Jticlw::," 
wbilst I shall distinguish the just mentioned row that has become 
l'udimentary as the "pamstichos". I shall now bl'iefly demonstmte 
my views. 

There exist about tbe development of the dental system of repü
les all'eady se\Teral researches. For instanee of ROSE (Cl'ocodile, Olla
maelaeon) LECHE (Iguana) HARRIóON (Hatteria) IJEVY (Aug nis, Lacel'la). 
In how far my views deviate from those of these authors will soon 
be apparent. 

In my elucldation 1 shall proceed from the den tal system of a 
Crocodillus pOl'OSUS ltaving sixteen teeth in the upper-ja,v. I can 
directly corroborate for this form an obser\'atlOn of Rose th at with 
this group of reptiles dil'eclly from the moulh-epithelium, consequently 
not from the den tal shelf a numbel' of l'udimentary teeth is f0l'l11ed 
on the spot where the den tal shelf is connected with the mouth
epithelium. LECHE found these teeth hkewise with Iguana, and HAR
RISON with Hatteria, und myself observed them with Lygosoma. I 
diffel' in my view of the value of these teeth in so far, that they 
form for me a rudimentary row - the above-mentioned "parastI
chos", whilst ROSE and LECHE conceive them as a l'udimentary first 
generation of teeth. It must be well understood that to both authors 
the notion of rows of teeth is unknown. I shall not expiate further 
up on tlJis diiference of "iew. 

'iVhen compm'ing the sixteen enamel buds in the teeth-shelf I was 
stl'Urk uy the fact that they behayed differently with regard 10 th at 
lamina. Some were placed at the buccal side of the periphel'ic half, 
whilst the tooth-papilla fOl'med by the - mesenchym gTOWS from 
aside in the enamel-organ. A second gl'OUp of lamina buds was 

formed at the free border of the lamina 
and the tooth-papilla grows in the 
thickened rim of the shelf. Fig. 1 
shows the diagram of a section of the 
den tal lamina with the two types of 

Fig. 1. dental-ol'gans. Further I give in Fig. 2, as 
63l1< 
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an elucidation, a series of sections 
of a denfaL ol'gan developed from 
aside of OrocodIllus porosus, ~and in 
Fig. 3 another of all organ originating 
in the border. In this series also an 
abol'tive tooth was found. If now we 
earefully observe the formafion of aU 
16 teeth, it appears th at there is an 
undisturbed regularity in the suees
sion of the two groups, for, without 
exception, they alternate. A latel'al 
bud is sueceeded by a terminal one, 
w hich is again suceeeded by a lateral 
one and so on. Seen from the buceal 
plane a ]Jal't of the reoth-shelf would 
have, witb regard to the arrangement 
of tho buds, an appearanee as it is 
sketched in Fig. 4. This alternation 
of the dental organs with reptiles 
was aIl'eady known in literature. In 
his extensive and exact deseription 
of the dental system of Hatteria 
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~ HARRISON emphatically points 

Fig. 3. 

to this phenomenon. What 
IS now the relatlon between 
these fil'st developed teeth, 
of which those placed more 
to the sUl'face, indicated in 
Fig. 4 by a-cl, are a Uttle 
more developed than those 
indicated by 1-4? The an
swer to this question indicates 
the fundamental difference 
bet ween the Clll'l'ent ~iew and 
mine. In the opinion of ROSE, 

of 8cmw HBE, and hkewise of 
HARRISON, the teeth a-cl 
belong to the firM generation, 
and aftel' havlllg been used 1'01' 

a short time they wil! be dis
placed by the ieeth 1-4. 
Oonsequently the latter form 
already the second teeth· 
generatioll. 
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1n th is jJl'ocess toolh a would be l'ephwed by tooth 1, tooth b by 
tooth 2 and so successively. I sha11 immediately prove th at this 
conception Call110t be COl'L'er.t. The mutual l'elation between the eight . 
teeth sketched in Fig. 4 is of a wholly- different nature. We have 
10 do here with (wo rows of fom teeth, which are not to be rega1'ded 

1. 

as first alld second gene
rations, fol' lhe teeth 1 to 
4 wil! not displace the teeth 
a-do In their fu1'ther de
velopment every time a 
tooth of the row 1- 4 

Fig. 4. pElnetrates between two-
teeth of the I'OW a-do Oonsequently instead of there being quest
ion of a first and a second generation, we have hel'e two p1'imary 
1'0 ""s, the teeth a'-cl and tbe teeth 1-4 are entirely equivalent. In 
its first development tbe denlal system of the Orocodillus is con se
quently distichic, the teeth (1.-ct repl'esent the first generntion of tIle 
exostichos, the teeth 1-4 the first generation of the endostichos. 

This structure-pl'inciple of the den tal system of the Ororodillus 
can however not be obs~l'\'ed in a more ad vanced stage of develop
ment, because the. teeth of the two rows unite in ~ single line with 
the border of the ,jaws. 

In order to confil'm my view that in the first stage of development 
the dental system of reptiles consisLs of two rows of teeth running 
pand lel and not of two generalions, I l'efer in the first place to 
Fig. 5 in which a hOl'Îzontal sec/ion through the upper jaws and tbe 
teeth in a yonng stage of clevelopment of Lacerta is l'epresented. In 
the section both the p1'emaxillary and the illfLXillal'y ones have been 
struc1L We shall restrict ou1'sel ves 10 the Ol'igin of the, maxillar 
teeth. TOl1ching the maxillary bone we find three teeth, a, band C. 

As the dil'ection of /h~ section is sornewhat slanting, Ihe teeth 
ha"e been stl'uck in a different level. These thl'ee teeth belong to 
the exostichos. Altel'nating with these the1'e are thl'ee leeth, indicnted 
by 1, 2, 3. According to the views of RÖSE and other aut.hors these 
teelh, belonging ra the inner row or endoslichos, should fOl'lTI the 
second generation of /he teeth a,' b, and c, they should displace the 
latter. But ti'om the figure it is, without more, cleal' tlmt this view 
cannot be correct, th at 1, 2, and 3 cannot becorne [he Rubstituting 
(eeth of a, b, and c, but will, between the latter, gl'OW togethel' 
with the maxilla, 

Tt is tl'ue, that here likewise the teeth a, b, and c are a little 
more developed than 1, 2, anel 3, but the diffcrence is so slight, 
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th at on this gJ'ound already it inight be doubted if in reality there 
exist here two generations. Consequently Lacerta appears to have 
likewise a distichical den tal system, and both the teet.h a, b, and c 
and the group 1, 2, and 3 l'epl'esent a first generation, the former 
of the exostichos, tb3 laUer of the endostichos. In Fig. 5 the origin 
of a second genemtion is peeceptible indeed, thougb in a young 
stage of development. In tbe section of the dentnl lamin\ wé sec 
namely the origin of three teeths. 

Fig. 5. 

It is these teeth that at their fUl'ther development, whilst moving 
towal'ds the maxilla, will disrlace and substiiute the teeth a, b, and c. 
These three teeil! indicated as a', b', and c' form the seeond generaiion 
of tbe exostichos. In this preparation it second genel':ltion fol' the 
endostiehos hitd not yet originated. In several reptile-embryos I found 
similar phenomena as in Lacerta. It is self-evident that fol' su eh like 
observaiions horizontal sections tlU'ough the origin of the den tal 
sJstem äl'e preferabje. In Fig. 6 we find slleh a sectiol1 thl'ough the 
premaxillar dental system of Lygosoma o1i"aceum. 

Thc' section is in a transvel'sal direction somewhat sInnting, so 
that on the l'ight half of the figure the origin of more teeih is strnck 
tha.n on the Jeft side. In tbe median !ine 1ies the unpait'erl tooth. 
The exostichos eonsists on b'oth sides of two teeth a band c cl, alld 
the endostichos of an equal munber 1 2 and 3 4. Tt is likewise 
clear in this section that 1 2 3 itI:!d 4 are not the substituting teeth 
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of abc and cl, not a second generation, but a first generation of ali 
independent row. They 'viJl soon have shoved between the elements of 

1 he exostichos. In this prepal'ation the SCCOlld generation both of the 
exostichos and of t!Je endoslichos had origlllated all'eady. The teeth 
ftl b' Cl and cl' form the secOlld genel'atton of the exostlchos. Exactly 
as with Lacerta a:lso with Lygosoma a tooth is not displaced by anothe1' 
lying askance before or behiJld 'it, consequently not by an altel'nating 
tooth, but oy a tooth Ol'iginating directly behind the tooth that must 
be Substltuted. In om; subseqnenl communication we shall revert to 
tlns point, as, wIth regal'd to the sheddll1g of the teet11 of mammais, 
lt IS not devOld of interest. Of the endostiehos the second genel'ation 
bas hkewise originated; on account of the slanting dil'eetion of the 
sertÏon its elements are only vlsible in the right half of the figure. 
It IS the two teeth whieh, still connected with the den tal lamina, are 
situated to the right behind the teeth 3 and 4. 

Consequently it is very evident that Lygosoma possesses a dlstichical 

Fig. 7. 
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dental system. Whethel' this pJ'operty 'of' structure is still peculiar to the 
dental system of all reptiles, must be pl'oved by subsequent investi
gations. _ Perhaps these wiU show that it is not the case. In my 
opinion e, g. it is doubtflll whether the dental system of Oalotes, of 
which I give a horizonJal section in Fig. 7, is of a distichical nature, 

l do not find an indication of it in the stage represented here. 
Neither was there any vestige of substitlltmg teeth. It may certainly 
be imagined that, with some gl'OUpS of reptiles, one of the two 
rows is ehecked in its origill and development, w hich would render 
the dental system monostirhical. That this circumstanee does not 
occasion a suppression of the shedding of the teeth requü'es no 
flll'ther argllment. 

We fixed already the attention to the fact that in its origin and 
development iJle exostichos' is somewhat in ad van~e of the endostichos, 
If this relation is not distm'bed by later inflllences, the renewal of 
the tee th in the exostichos will also every time take place a little 
eal'liel' than in the endostichos. A bealltifnl example of this fact is 

FIg. 8, 

sketched in Fig, 8. It regards the premaxillary dental system, as I 
found it in a skull of Tupinambus nigropnnctatus, The teeth of 
this part ot' the dental syslem are regularly provided at their rims 
with two notches. Besides the unpaired tooth standing in the median 
Hne, one finds on either side five prernaxillary teeth. And now it 
is very interesting to see, that, regularly alternating, a still intact 
tooth and an alrèady parlly re::iOl'bed tooth 'l\,ith an underlying 
substituting tooth sncceed each other. Here has evidently the chro
nological difference in origin aud substitution of the elements of 
the two rows been preserved in such a degree that in tbis part of 
the full-grown dental system the composition fl'om two rows can 
still be demol1strated, 
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This lat ter fact seerns finally to be especially distinctly the caSê 
with Hatteria, as here according to HARRISON'S 1) representations and" 
deseription the teeth differ in size, so that regularly a large and a 
little tooth alternately sucreed ea,,..h other. HARRISON'S very accurate 
descl'iption of the development of tbe dental systern removes every 
doubt th at the two sorls of teeth belong to a different row. Yet this 
naturalist bas neither been able to free himself from th€' notion of two 
generations, and consequently describea as a peculiarity of tlle 
dental systern of HaHeria that, what he ealls the teeth of the second 
generation do not seem to displace those of the first geueration, but 
ihe latter give way and receive the elements of the second generation 
among them. The dental system consists consequently, as tbe author 
expresses himself, of two dentitions : "The teeth which are developed 
on the dental lamina during the incubation period and which funclion 
during the early life of the living animal, are almost ce1'tainly the 
members of two distinct dentitions, the later teeth instead of displa
cing the earlier coming to alternate with them". (l.c. p. 202). The 
disti.chous character of the dental system of Hatteria appears llkewise 
from the fu1'ther details in the development which HAHRISON inforIns 
us of, but into whieh I do not enter bere. 

As I hope the given examples are indeed sufficient to show that 
our conception of the den tal system of reptiles needs modification. 
It will be necessary to distinguish in it a functiona!'y ftnd a genetic 
structure. According to the former the den tal system consists of a 
single row of teeth, but the history of the development teaches that 
this condition is not a p'rimitive one, and that this simple row is in 
reality a compound one' built of two primary series to which, with 
different species (CrocodillllS, Iguana, Lygosoma, Hattel'ia) at tbe 
lateral si de another rudimentary row is joined, the elements of which 
develop themselves in the same way [tS with amplnbia. This new 
aspect on the one band connects the dental system of reptiles more 
closely with that, of the Anamnia, and forms, on the olhel' luwd, a 
point of issue for a modtfied conception of the l'elation between the 
dental systern of reptiles and that of mammaIs. 

WWl regard to the flrst part I remind of the fact that especially 
with tbe tailed amphibia "Polystichism" of the den tal system is by 
no means rar€'. Now we can imagine that, with regard to the 
maxilIal' dental system, this Polystichism, through diminution of the 
rows, hai become a Tristichism, respectively a Distichism. The way 
in which this diminution was accomplished is closely connected with 

1) Quarterly. Journalof mier. sc. Vol XLlV. 
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the way in whjch, with l'eptilcs, a dentallamina has been develo'ped. 
As a rule it is represented, as if a foId of the epithelium had pene
trated into the jawmesenchym. I do not think that this view is entirely 
correct, but I suppose that the dental lamina has been developed 
becauge both in the upper-jaw and in the lowel'-jaw in medio
lateral direction, a fold of the mucous membrane has overgrown 
the area in which the teeth we re developing. Tbis area was, as it 
were, operculated. In order to prove this view I could add sevel'al 
obscrvations, but I restl'ict myself to simply mentioning it in order 
to ·1'eve1't to this po in t at length elsewhere. We only caU the attention 
to the fact, that by tbis C'onception of the origin of the den tal
Iamma it is clear, why teeth never originate from the medial sur
face of this la mina. By this operculatiol1 the formation of enamel
organs became possible. Now J imagine th at with reptiles two pl'imary 
rows of teeth came to development in this operculated area whilst 
a thi1'd ou tside row was not overgrown and remained at the surface. The 
elements of tbis series - indicated above as "parastichos" - presel'ved 
the primitive character of their origin and developed themselres like 
the teeth of amphibia. These simple teeth however gl'adl1aIly lost 
their function on account of the gr-eater strength of the elements of 
the two opercllIated rows. This short indication of the l'elation 
bet ween the dental system of reptiles and th at of lower verlebl'ates, 
may snfiice here. Iintend to develop my views about the l'eLttion 
between that of mammals in a next communication. Only for com
pleteness' sake be commllnicated here as the essential part of my 
views that, in my opinion, mammals have inherited the distichism 
of the dental systrm of reptiles, and that {his distichism comes to the 
fi'ont here in a much more clistinct form namely as the lactal teeth 
and the permanent teeth. In my opinion the lactal dcntition l'epresents 
tbe exostichos of reptiles, the permanent dentition the endostichos 
whilst tbe so-calléd prelactal dentition mnst be derived from the 
parastychos. Conseq nentl}' t here wOllld not exist the least relation 
bet ween tbe diphyodontism of mammals and the polyphJ·odontism 
ot' reptiles. 
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Mathematics. - " On some relations between Bessel! s junctio.nsJJ
• 

By.Prof. W. KAPTEYN. 

1. When rand s are real numbers and 
a = {IJ sin w {J = {rCOS w 

the following expl'essions 
S = cos 'ra cos sfl + cos 'r{J cos sa 

'1' = sin Ta sin s{J + sin T{3 sin sa 

may be developed in trigonometrical series. 
For, writing 

ffl+~=N~W+U~W=~~~-~ 

from whirh 

the equations 

Q = {IJ V1'2+ S2 r 
tgtp =

s 

28 = cos (Ta + s{J) + cos (Ta-s{J) + cos ('r{J+ sa) + cos ('r{3-sa) 

2T = cos (Ta-s{J) - cos (9'a+sfJ) + cos (T{J- sa) - cos (9'{J+sa) 

may be reduced by means of the known series 

cos (m+s{J) = cos [Q cos (w-~)] = 10 (Q) - 212 (Q) cos 2 (w-p) + 
+ 214 cos 4 (w-p) - ... 

cos (m-s{J) = cos [Q cos (w+g)] = 10 (Q) - 212 (Q) cos 2 (w+p) + 
+ '214 cos 4 (w + p) - ... 

~os (9'{J+sa) = cos [Q sin (w+g)] = 10 (Q) + 212 (~) cos 2 (w+g) + 
+ 214 cos 4. (w+9') + ... 

cos (T{J-sa) = cos [Q sin (w-q:)] = 10 (Q) + 212 (Q) cos 2 (w-q) + 
+ 214 cos 4 (w- p) + ... 

Thus we obtain 

28 = 410 (Q) + S14 (Q) cos 4g; cos 4w + SIs cos Sp (Os 8w + ., . 
and in the same way 

2T=S12 (<<I) sin 2p sin 2w+Slo (Q) sin 6cpsin 6w+ SIlO (Q) sin 1 Op sin 10w 1- ... 
2. We mayalso express the quantities S nnd T by multiplication 

of tl'igonometl'ical series. 
For if 

f(m). ! ao + al cos {IJ + a2 cos 2tIJ + ... 
= bI sin lIJ + b2 sin 2tIJ + ... 

p ({IJ) = ! a'o + a'l cos.'/J + a'2 cos 2tIJ + ... 
their product may be l'epresented in one of the following forms 

f(.'V) p (m) = t Ao + Al cos {IJ + A 2 cos 2.'11 + ... 
f(tIJ) P (m) = Bl sin {IJ + B 2 sin 2.'11 + ... 
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where 1) 

n a> 

Bn = 1 :2 a',n b,,-m + ! .4 (a'm blll+n - bm a'm+n). 
o 1 

These coefficients may be written more compactly by observing 
that a_p = ap, a'_p = a'p, b_1, = - bp and bo = O. 

Hence 

and 

o n 

:2 (a'm am+n + am a'm+n) = 2:2 a'm all-lil 
-n 0 

o n 

:2 (a'm bm+/- bm a'm+lI) = 2 :2 a'm bn- m 
-n 0 

00 

4An = :2 êm (a'm am+n + am a'm+n) 
-n 

00 

4Bn =:2 êlll (a'm bm+n - bm a'm+n) 
- 11 

where êlll repl'esents the value 1 if m = - n, - n + 1, . , , - 2, -1,0 
and the value 2 if m = 1,2,3 , , . 

3, Now let us apply these formulae jn the th'st pI ace to expand 
S in a trigonometrical series, 

Multiplying 
! COS1'a = ! 10 (1'<1) + 1 2 (rm) C08 200 + 14 (rm) cos 400 + ... 
1 cos s3 =-:: ! 10 (sm) - 1 2 (sm) cos 200 + 14 (s:l') cos 400 - ••• 

we have, m being an even integer 

CIm = Im (ra:) 

therefore, writing -the product 

111 

a'm = (_1)2 Im (sm) 

1 1 
"4 cos ra cos s(:1 = 2" Ao -t- A2 cos 200 + A4 cos 400 + ... 

the coeffirients A are determined by 
11 

00 - -

4An = :2 (-1) '.! ê lll [1111 (sm) 1111+n (rm) t (-1) 2 1111 (1'.7:) [111+11 (sm)]. 
-/1 

In the same way supposing 

.!. cos r(:1 cos sa = ~ A'o + A'z cos 200 + A'4 cos 400 + ... 
4 2 

1) Proceedings of the meeting of Febr. 29, 1908. 
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we have 
m n 

4 A'n = :2 '(-I) '2 EJIl [J1Il (1',V) Im+/I (s,v) + (-1)2 IlII (sx) 1111+, (1',V)J , 
-/I 

and adding the two results 
11 7/l 

- GO -

4 (An + A'n) = {I + (-1) 212 (-1) '2 EJIl [1;/1 (sx) Im+n(1'.'/]) + 
~/I 

+ 1;/1 (1',V) Im+,!(~x)l· 

Tberefore, If n has the values 2,6,10, .. , Ihls coefficient valllbhes, 
and lf n = 0, 4, 8, ... we obtam 

00 

2 (An+A'n)= ::E (-1) 2 Em [I7/l (s,v) Im+n (r.v) + 1;/1 (1'.V) 1;1I+n (SX)]. 
-n 

Hence, writing 

iS = Co + 2 C4 cos 4w -t- 2C8 cos 8w + ... 
the coefficients are determined by 

00 I' 
2 C4q = 2 (-1) E2p [I2p (sx) I 2p+4q (r,'/]) + I2p (1'.V) I 2t+ 4q (s,'/,) I. 

-'2q 

Comparing this, with the fil'st expansion 

iS = Io (Q) + 2I4 (Q) cos 4p cos 4w + 2IR (Q) cos 8p cos 8w + ... 
we obtain the remarkable relation 

14q (,IJ V1'~+S2) cos 4q q; = i ~ (-1t E21' [l2p (s.&) I 2p+4q (rx) + 
-2q 

+ I2p (TX) 1 2p+2q (sx)] . (1) 
l' 

where tg cp = ;-. 
• 8 . 

:re 
In the special case that 1'=S, we have P=4 and cos4qcp=(-1)Q, 

so 

which g,ives fol' q = 0 

Io (xr V2) = 2 (-ll E2p I 22p (1'.'/]). 
o 

a l'esult which may be verified by expanding 10 (zV2) by NEUl\IANN'S 

method in a series of the form 

Io(z V2) = aoI/(z) + a1I12(z) + a2 l 2
2(z) + ... 

4. To determine in the second pI ace T we multiply the series 
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i sin ra = 1 l(1'm) sin a> + 1km) sin 3a> + 1lrm) sin 5(0 + ... 
t sin sf1 = ll(s,'/]) cos a> - I3 (s.v) cos 3(1) + 16 (sm) cos 5(1) - .•• 

which, compared WJth the notations of Art. 2, give 
IlI-J 

a'o = 0 a'm = (-1)-2-1m (sx) blll = Lil (rlu) 

rn being odd in this case. 

Thel'efot'e writing 

1 
- sin 1'a szn sf1 = B 2 sin 2m + B4 sin 4(1) -1-- •••• 4: • 

the coefficientb are determined by 
111-1 n 

r:J) -

4B/l = '2 (-1) 2 Em [1;/l (SlU) Ln+n (ra;) - (-1) 2 lT/! (r,v)IlI+l!(s,v)]. 
-11 

and in the same way 

1 
- sm sa sin r{3 = B'2 szn 2(1) + B'4 sin 4(1) + ' .. 
4 

whel'e 
111-1 11 

4B'n = 2 ( -1 f"""2 Eli! [1;n (1'X) L/l+1I (sx) - ( -1) 21"1 (s.v) [111+11 (r,v)l-

Hence 
11 m-l 
-oe -' 

4 (Bil + B,/) = 11-(-1)21'2(-1) 2 Em[1m(s.u)lm+n(rx)+11I/rx)1m+l!(sx)]. 
-11 

vanishes for n == 0, 4, 8 .. and rednces to 
m-1 

r:J) -

2(Bn+B'71) = '2 (-1) 2 Em[1m(s,v)Jm+u(r,v) + 1m(1'x)LII+1l(s,c)]. 
-n 

fol' the values n = 2, 6, 10, ... 
From this we may infel' that 

! T = D2 sin 2a> + Do sin 6(1) + D10 sin 10ro + ... 
where 

r:J) P 
D4g+2 = '2 (-1) E2p+l[12p+1 (sm) 12P+4q+3(1',v) +121+1 (r,v) 12p+4q+3 (s,v)]. 

-2q-;1 
Comparing th is result with the first expansion 

i T = 212((,1) sin 2rp sin 2a> + 216 «(1) sin Gijl sin 6ro + ... 
we find the identity 

14q+2 (mVr 2 +s2
) sin (4q+2) (P = 

= i 2 (-llE2p+l [12p+1(S,v)12p-t-4q+2(r,V) + 12p+l(1',v)12p+4q+3(sm)] , (2) 
-2q-1 

which gives fol' 'I' = $ 
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00 

I4q+2 (.V1'V2) = 2 (-1)PE2p+l I2p+l (sa:) I2P+~9+3 (1'.'1:) 
-2q-l 

and reduces to 

if q= O. 

5. It seems desirabIe to verify the two formulae (1) and (2). This 
may be done in the following way. 

The first member of (1), considel'ed as a function of ,v, satisfies 
the differential equation 

d
2
y 1 dy ( 16t ) - + -'- + 1'2+S2 +-- y = 0 

dm 2 
IV dal .'vz 

therefore the serond member must also satisfy the same equation. 
To pro\'e this we put 

I2p(r.v) = U2p , I2p(S.V) = V2p 

then it is evident that 

d2U2p 1 dU2p (2 4pz) --+--+ l' -- U"2p=O 
da: 3 a: d,v .v2 

d 
Now, if be représented by D, we wiU apply the oper'ation 

da: 

D2 +~D + (1"+S2- 16
q2

) 
a: a:2 

" 

on the general term 
U2p V2P+4q + V2p U2p+4q 

of the series in the second membel' of (1). 
Determining in the first place 

JD2 -+ ~ D + (1'2+s1 - 1:;2)t (U~pV2p+4q) = M~ 
we have 

D'(U2pV2p+4q) = u2pD2V2p+4q + 2Du2pDv2P+4q + V2p+4q D2_U2p 

1 1 
- D(U2pV2p+4q) = - (U2pDv2p+4q + V2p+4qDu2p) 
a: a: -

so by addition 

( 
1 . )-. (2P-!-4q)2 , ) 

U2p D2V2p+4q + -; DV2P+4q = 0;2 - S2 U2pV2p+4q 
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( 1 ) (4~ ) V2/J+41/ D2UJp + ;; DU2p == .~ - 7'2 U2pV2P+4q' 

Therefol'e 
8p2+ 16pq ') D' 

lJl1 = ---0 - U2/, V2,,+4q + -DU2/J V2/+4q 
ar 

which is reducible to 

.MI = 1'8 (U2p-l V2p+4q-l + U2J'+l V2/+4q+I)' 

by the known properties of the fnnctions u and v 

ra; 
2pU2p = 2" (lt2p-l + lt2p+l) 

l' 
DU21' = 2 (U2p-1 - ltl,+l ) 

BlIJ 
(2p+4q) V2p+4q=2' (V2p+4q-l + V2p+4q+l) 

8 

D V2p+4q = '2 (V2J+~q-1 - V2p+4q+l). 

In the same way, putting 

lJI2 = ID2 + ~ D + (7'2+82_ 1:;2)! (lt2p+4q V2p) 

we get 

Ms = 1'S ( lt2p+4q-l V2p-l + '/{,2,,+4q+l V2p+1 ) 

Benee, if Prepresents the second member of the equation (1) 
we have proved that 

_+ __ + 7'2+S2 __ p= d
2 
P 1 dP 1 16q~ t 

da;2 a; da; .v~ 

1'8 en = 9.:2 (-1) 82/ [U2p-1 V2p+4q-1 + U2p+l V21'+4q+l + 1t2,+4q-1 V2p-l + 
'" -2q 

+ U2p+4'1+1 V2p+J 

Developing this series we obtain 

U-4q-l V-I + U-4q+l Vl + U-I V-4q-l + UI V-4q+1 

- (U-4q+1 VI + 1t-4q+S Vs + UI V-4q-f:1 + Us V-4q+S ) 

+ (u_ 4q+S Vs + 1L4q+5 V5 + Us V-4q+3 + U5 '/.'-47+5 ) 

+ (U-5 V4q-5 + U-3 V4q-S + U4q-1i V-5 + U4q-3 V-s 

- (11_3 V4q-3 + U-I 1'4q _ I + U4q-S v-S + tt4q-1 V ..... I 

+ (U-I V4q-1 + UI V4q+1 + U4q~1 V-I + U4q+1 VI ) 

--2 (UI V4q+l + Us V4q+S + U4q+1 VI + U4q+S Vs ) 

+2 (ua V4q+3 + Us V4q+5 + U4q+a Va + 1I4q+5 V5 ) 

-- ... 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XLV. 
64 
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Observing th at 

1Ln = (-l)1Z Un and V-Il = (-l)n Vil 

It IS easIly seen, that the preceding series vanishes, which gives 

-+--+ r2 +s2 
__ P=û d

2 
P 1 dP ( 16q~) 

d.v 2 
IV dm .v2 

and thus 

p = C 14q (.v Vr2 + S2) 

fol' the second wtegral is out of the que5tion. 
To detel'mine the constant 0, we must compare the coefiicient of 

( .; yiu P wlth the coefficient of ( ; YQin 0[4q (XVi;2 + 82
), the lat

(1,2+S2)2q 
ter being 4 C. 

( q)! 

To obtain the former we may observe that (; yq only will be 

found in these terms of P 
1 <JO 

'2 :2 (-l)p E2p [121' (sm) 12p+~q (?'a') + 12p (?'.v) 12p+4q (sm)] 
-21) 

where E2p has the value 1 for all the terms existing. 

or 

By changing p in - p, this expression may be wl'itten 
1 21) 

- :2 (-l)p [1-21' (sm) 14q-2p (r.v) + 12p (rm) 14fJ_2!i (s,v)] 
2 0 

1 2q '2'; (-1)11 [12p (sm) 1 4q-2p (rm) + 1 2p (rm) 14q -2p (SN)]. 

Expanding the fllnctions in this expression the coefficient of 

( ; )4q 
is found to be 

1 2q s2pr4q-2P+1'2p s4q-2p 
-:2 (-1)1' ------
2 0 (2p)! (4q-2p)! 

or 

~ [1 _ 4q (4q-I»).2 + 4q (4q-l) (4q-2) (4q-3) ),4 _ ••• + ).4q I 
(4q)! 2! 4! _ 

r 
where ), = -. 

8 

Now 

(I+i),)4q + (1-il)4q= 2 [1- 4q(4q,-1) ),2+ 4q(4q-1)(4q-2)(4q-3) ).4_ .. +/:19J 
2. _ 4/ 

or, supposing 
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1 + i), == V 1+).2 (COUp + i sin rp) 

1 - iJ. = VI +).! (cos rp -- i sin rp) 

(1 + ),~)~q 4 -1- 4q(4q-1) '2 + 4q(4q-1)(4:q-2)(4:q-3) ),4 _ + 14" 
. cos q[ - ~- I. 4: ' ... ,. 

2/ . 

thus the required coefticlent may be written 
s4q ('1'2 + SZfq 
-- (1 + j,,9)2q cos 4qrp = ---- cos ~q'P 
(4q) / (4q)/ 

where 

or 

'1' 
tgrp= J. =-. 

s 

Com paring both coefficients we have 
('1'2 +sZ)2q ('1'2 + s2)2q 
---- C == ---- cos 4:qrp 

(4q)/ (4q)/ 

c = cos 4:qrp 

and finally 
P = I 4q (lV Vr2 + SZ) cos 4qrp 

which proves the identity (1). In the same way the formula (2) may 
be verified. 

6. From the formulae of Art. 1 we may at once deduce definite 
integrals for Bessel's fnnctions of ol'der 4q and 4q + 2. 

For these give immediately by integration between the limits 0 
3r 

and -
4: 

IJ 4 3r "2 S cos 4qwdw = "4 I 4q (IV V 1'2 +s') cos 4qrp 

o 

J I 3r 
cos (r.tlsin w) cos (1,.1: cos <.0) COS 4qw = '4 COS (qat) I 4q (r.vV2) 

o 

J 4 sin (riv sin w) sin (riV cos w) sin (4q+2) w = : I4g, 2 (riVV2). 

o 
64* 
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Physics. - I' Tlw magneto-optic KERR-effect in fei'l'omrtgnetic com
lJOunds ancl alloys." Il. Sy Dl'. STANISLAW LORIA. (Cornmunica

tion from the BosscHA-rJaboratory). (Oommunicated by Pl'of. 

H. DU Bors). 

In a previous paper 1) I communicated to the Academy the re5ults 
of an experimental investigation of the polar KERR phenomenon in 
ferl'omagnetic compollnds and alloys and pl'omised an extem,ion of 
the investigations., Among the results presented at that time the 
follo'Nillg are to be considered. ' 

1. The dispersion curve of the polat' KERR-effect in tbe cases of 
cnpri-ferrite (OuO . Fe~Oa) and of naturally occurl'ing magnetite 
(B'eg0 4) in the region of the visible part of the spectrum (436 (LfJ- to 
668 (t(t) exhibited points of invel'sion similal' to those previollslyesta
blished by INHERSOLL 2) for magnetite and lllckel in the infra-red 
region (1 (L to 3 ft). J 

2. The l'otation, pl'OdllCed In the magnetic field, of linearly polarised 
monochl'omatic light perpendicularly l'efIected initially increases pro
portionally to the field and then, notwithstanding a fUl'ther increase 
of the field, attains a maximum constant \'alue. 

The pUl'pose of the fllrther investigation was the elucidation of 
the physical meaning of tIle points of inversion in the dispersion 
curve of the KERR-effect obtained from the experimental l'esults. In 
other words to s~al'ch in the th'st place fol' any regular relation 
betweell thlS peculiarity of the dispersion of the magnetic KlmR 
pbenomenon and the other optical and magnetic proper ties of the 
5nbstances concerned. 

To solve this question it becomes necessary to know the refl'ac
ti ve anel extinction indices of those substances for which these cha
lacterishc points of inversion in the KERH phenomenon have ueen 
obser\'ed. It was jnstifiable to expect that perhaps the position of the 
points of inversion stood in close relation to the form of lhe usual 
dispersion curves. In con,jnnction with O. ZAKRZEWSKI I have carriecl 
out the optical in vestigations in the cases of cupri-ferrite, of magne
tite anel of inVal'. The measuremenÜ:l yield the elements of the ellip
ticity of parallel light refIected fl'om the mirror~ The procedme was 
the same' as that previously usecl_ by O. ZAKRZEWSKI 2

). 

1) ST. LORIA, These Proc. XII, p. 835 (1910). 
2) L. R. INGERSOLL, Phil, Mag, (6) ti p. 41 1906 and 18 p. 74 1909. 
S) C ZAKRZDWSKI; Bull. Acad. CI'acov. (A) 22 p. 77, 1910; ST. LORIA aud 

C. ZAKRZEWSKI: 1. c. p. 278. 
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ks aeonelnsion from _ these measurements for the questions we 
are now concel'ned with there ean be no &uggestion of a direct 
simple connection between, on the one hand, the points of invel'sion 
of th€: ma~netic rümR-effect and, on the other hand, the dispersion 
of the optical COllst,tnts. Neithel' the dispersion curve of the refi'active 
index na)' thai of the index of extinction show any chaJ'acteristic 
indlcatioll in those parts of the spectnlln where the above mentioned 
in vel'sion points occur. Taldng into considel'ation the qmte sufficient 
aecuracy of these measnrements it becomes necessary to seal'ch fol' 
the expJanation of the inversion of the KERR effect in another 
direction. In the folJowing some new results will be brought to bear 
upon the matter. 

By means of the apparatus described in mJ first publication and 
using the same method and procedure, the KERR polar l'otation was 
examined in its dependence on the wave-Iength of the lIght and on 
the intensity of the magnetic field. The meaSUl'ements extend over the 
reg ion of the spectl'llffi bet ween 436 f-l~L and 688 (1~; the field em
ployed was varied bet,;yeen U,9 and 21 kilogauss. 

The choice. of sLlitable materials for observation was determined 
by the above mentioned and still undecided q uestion. The following 
are the substances examined: 

1. Pure artificial1y prepared rnagnetite (Fea 0 4) for which I am 
inelebted to the fl'iendliness of Prof. P. Wmss. The specimen was 
that which WEJSS had employee! in his magnetic obsernttions. Ac
cordiug to his l'esults the salmation value of its magnetisation is 
476, 5 c. g. S. 1). 

2. Pure niekel (by lVbncK), al&o one of the pieces rnagnetically 
investigated by WEl ss and for which 11e gi"es the maXImum valne 
479.0 c. g. s. for Hs magnetisation. 

3. A ni('kel min'or from the collection of the Bosscha-Laboratory 
which nominally contain,ed 99°/-0 Ni. 

4. 11'on-niekel alloys of the compositiolls 73 Fe + 27 Ni anel 
74.6 Fe + 25.4 Ni l'espectively, which were placf'd at 111y disposal 
by Vl'. S. HILPERT. 

5. Fel'l'omagnelic manganese which was a160 placed at my disposa1 
by Prof. W EISS and had been magnetically examined by him. 

6. Haematite (Fe~O~) (Kakuk Berg, Hargitta Gebirge in Sieben
burgen) obtained from the Oomptoir Minél'alogique Suis&e

J 
in Geneva. 

To the abo\'e named gentlemen, who have by theil' friendly loan 
of the materials made these experiments possible, I beg to eÀpress 
my warmest thanks. 

1) P. WElSS, Journ. de Physique (4) 9, p. 373, 1910, 
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1n order to faeiIitate a cleal' analysis of the results obtained I will 
divide them into two sections. In the fit'st the question of dispel'sioii 
will be considered and in the second that of saturation. 

DrsPERsION CURVES. 

1. Ma.gnetite. The optical constants were first determined by 
ZEEMAN 1) fol' a nalural crystalline surface (Pfitseh, Tyl'ol) of nnknown 
orientation; they are given in table 1, being the principal incidenee 
J and azimuth H, from whieh the refractive index n and the extinrtion 
index x are now ealculated from DRUDE'S equations 2) to a second 
approximation, Mr. DE HAAS being so good as to carry out the cal
clliations. 

TABLE 1 

434 68:J27' 10:J1O 

589 68°27' 8°48' 

656 68°33' 7='55' I 

2.36 

2.41 

2.45 

0 

0 

0 

.32 

.27 

.25 

MeasUl'emehts with two other crystaIs gave appreciably the St~rne 

valnes. 
In conjunction with ZAKRZEWSKT, aecording to the method already 

refel'red to, I found the following vaIues. 

TABLE 2. 

-
). n 

I 
439 2.46 0.28 

589.6 2.42 0.23 

665.5 I 2.45 0.21 

The numbeL's hold lor an oetahedral plane of the same crystal as 
_ that llsed by me in tbe magneto-optical expel'iments; the polish was 
incomplete and even with the naked eye irr,egular HSSUl'es and pores 
were to be seen; the min'or was cleaned with toluol vapo\1l'; lhe 
azimuth of the p~ane of incidence was without inflllence. 

L) P. ZEEM'!N, Vers!. Afd. Nat 3 p. 230, ]895. 
2) P. DRUDE, in Handbuch der Physik 2. Aufl. 6 p. 1298 seq., 1906. 
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There is obviously rather a good agreement of the values and 
although differences of about 15 0/0 in the indices of extinction exist 
they can be attributed to the lack of cleanliness of the surface. 
Corresponding to the smaller conductivity, the index of absol'ption 
is appreciably smaller than in the case of metals. 

Although thö l'egular magnetite, as is known, exhibits itself as 
aeolotropic in its fel'l'omagnetic and probably also in its elastic pro
perties yet it is difficnlt to assume the same in purely optical 
procesaes. In auy case, up to the present. onIy two optical constants 
have been postulated for l'egular crystals and for isotropic bodies. 
To examine the magneto-optical effect in this reJation the above 
mentioned al'tificial magnetite - obtained by calcination of ferric 
oxide Fe2 Oa -- was gL'ound to a small plate and at tained a somewhat 
dun polish. In this case thel'e could be no uniform orientation of 
the minor, at most only a minute crystaJline structure. 

NevertheIess the dispel'sion curve obtained showed quite the same 
charactel's as in the case of perpendicnlar l'eflection from a naturaI 
octahedral surface of the crystallille magnetite. The l'esults of the 
measurements are coUected together. i~ table 3. 

TABLE 3._ 

e-= Funct (1) -I Magnetite ,ç~ = 18.8 Kgs. 

N 
1 

) (I',u) 
1 

6 (mm) e (Minute!:;) 1 ~. 

14 436 - 28.4 - 4.40' ±0.15=ca31/o 

15 453 - 23.7 - 3.67' 

15 477 - 10.1 - 1.56 

12 497 + 3.4 + 0.53' 

15 510 + 9.9 + 1.53 

16 539 + 20.1 + 3.11' 

12 565 + 28.6 + 4.43' 

12 589 + 31.0 + 4.80' 

12 610 + 33.2 + 5.14' 

17 637 + 31.5 + 4.88' 

16 688 + 29.3 + 4.54' :!:r0.04=caO.9% 

The \'el'lÎeal column denotcd by lV gives the numbel' of the 1'eadings - ~ - ~ 

belongi!lg. to Olle series; ). gives the wave-Iength of the light used 
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hl tt,tt; b gi 'les the don bIe 1'0tatlOll, as read off directly from (he 
seale in mms., pl'odured by a commutation of tbe CUl'rent in the
electromagnet. The fourth column gives the mean value ofthe simple 
1'0tation E. 

To charactel'Ïr,e the exactitnele of the measurements I have calculated 
the mean error for the points Iying on the borders of the spectrum 
llsed, anel this is given in minutes and percents respeetively in the 
fifth column. 

As is to be se en from fig. 1 the rotation, which is negative fol' 

Fig. 1 

436 [I!J, decreases rather rapidly with increase of wave-length, beromes 
zero in the neighboUl'hood of 492 ~tl1-, then becOlnes positive until fol' 
61;> Nt it atrains a rathee flat maximum and finally slowl)' decreases. 
If one compm'es the shape of this dispersion curve with that of the 
namral magnetite ct'Ystal it is seen that the genet'al clHl,l'acters of the 
two curves are the same, the önly ddfet'énces being that the zero 
anel ma.x.irnum points are displaceel towards gl'eatel' wave·lengths 
by 30 to 40 (lft, 

2, Nickel-steels. U ntil the present I had only investigated "in var" 
containing 36 % Ni. The interesting magnetic pl'opel'ties of this 
alloy demandecl an investigation of the KERR-effect in niékel-steels of 
another composition. In pariicular those aUoys of the two metals, 
which at ol'dinary temperatl1l'es appeal' feebly or not at all fel'l'omagnetic, 
deserved a closer observation. 

Nicl\:el-steel with 25,4 % Ni, whoc:;e magnetical properties have 
been tested by HILPERT and COLVER-GJJÀUERT 1) is at ol'dmal'y tempe
ratures as good as non-rnagnetic. None the less it shows a distinct 

1) S. HILPCRT and E., COLVER-GLAUr.RT, Zeitc;:cbl'. f, Elektrorhrmie 17 p. 750,1911, 
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KERR-effect. The sign of the rotatlon through the VII holl) of the visible 
spectrum is negative. The dispel'sion CUl"\ e has a similal' form to that 
of invar. Steel with 27% Ni, which also at ordinary temperatul'es 
shows hal'dly any magnetic effect;-behaved similady magne.to-optically. 
The sign of the rotation here again is negative for tlle whole range 
of the visible spectrum. lts absolute value is even greater than in
the case of the l'athel' strongly magnetic inVal" The shape of the 
dispersion curve is very similar to that of the 25,J. % nickel-steel, 
the difference being that the ro(ation changes somewhat less with 
(he wave-lengtll. The results of thf measmements of the rotation as 
a functlOn of the wa\'e-Jength fol' the two nickel-steel alloys are 

. collected togethel' in Tables J, and 5 aud also shown in fig. 2. 
~ 

- 10 r-r-o---r-T--r-T-r-T..,--r.,,-,.-,-rr-r-;--;rr-T-rr-rT...,...,.-,r.,,-'rr-rr-r-r-T-ro...,.-r"""-;---'--'---r-T""-'-""" 

- 11 H-i-'l"'i"-H-+-+-+-+--1+-++-++-H-H-I--H-H-+-+--1+--1+++++H-f-HI--H-+-+++--1++I--H 

-16l±EltttE±8ttE±8±lIllimB~~ffEffifi:ä 
~-~~~-~-~.~~_ .. ~~-~-~~~~~--~ 

Fig. 2. 

TABLE 4. 

: = Funct (I) Fe-Ni 27% ,~ = 14.4 Kgs. 

N J (I'P) ~(mm) I : (Minutes) I aa 

15 436 - 88.2 -13.67' ± 0.13 = ca 0.9% 

10 453 - 89.6 -13.88' 

10 477 - 94.6 ~-14.66' 

10 510 - 99.5 -15.42' 

10 565 -105.0 -16.21 

10 589 -106.1 -16.45' ± 0.04 = ca 0.3% 

10 537 ~104.5 - 16.19' 

10 688 -104.9 -16.25' , j 

The existence of the KERR-effect in nickel-steel, whose IIlagneti
sation according tO' HILPERT'S results has an extl'emely low vall1e is 
most sul'prising. Mol'eovel' DU Bors 1) had pre\'iously found aquite 

') H, DU Bors, Phil. Mag. (5) 29 p. 304, 1890. 
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TABLE 5. 

e= Funct(1) Fe-Ni 25.40 0 ,~= 14.9 Kgs. 

N ). (1'1'-) 6 (mm) I e (Minutes>-I as 

10 436 - 68.6 -10.63' ± 0.08 = ca 0.71/ 0 

10 510 - 82.4 -12.75 

10 589 - 92.0 -14.32' ± 0.07 = ca 0.5% 

10 637 - 96.1 -14.89' 

10 688 - 95.1 -14.74' 

analogous l'esult for tweh e per cent manganese-steel whose permea
bility amounts only to about 1,01. The mlue of the negative rotation 
varied trom point to point on a highly polished mirror relatively to 
different surface elements of the same pieee, the rotation amounting 
to one third of the maximum roration for iron. These effecls were 
then attributed to inhomogeneity of structme as was borne out by 
a metaIIographical examihation by simple methods. Sueh resulls 
- as also the opposite behavionr of HEUSUR'S aIIoy - may offer a 
certain interest when applied to the theory of aIIoys and to metallo
gl'aphy although the method is hardly sllffieiently simple fol' frefJuent 
application. The physieal interpretation' however involves great diffi
cuIties owing TO the assllmption of the eontinuity and homogeneity 
of the substanee, -which is' in- general tacitly assumed. 

SATURATION CURVES. 

1. Nickel-steel with 25,4010 Ni. The mirror had the form of a 
circular disk of about 25 mmo diameter and 2 mm. thickness. The 
conically bored pole end-piece had a vertex semi-angle of 55°-57). 
'rhe boring at the end remote from the min'or had a diametel' of 
6,3 mm., and at the end nearer to tpe mil'l'or a diameter of only 
3,6 mmo The distance of the pole end-pfeee from the mirror was 
abollt 1 mmo ' 

The form of the funrtion E (J)) is determined by the numbers 
contained in table 6. 

As is to be seen the negati ve rotation increases proportionally with 
the field. Up to about 17 Kgs. the1'e is scarcely a distinet tl'aee of 
saturation to be noticed 1). 

1) I am compelled Lo take this opportunily of correcting an assel,tion appea;ing 
in a paper hy S. HILPERT and E. CO~VER-GLAuERT. Tl!cy state there "The optical 
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TABLE 6. 

,,= funct. (i.) I Fe - Ni 25.4 010 ). = 589/'/1. 

N I ~ (Kgs.) I 6 (mm.) -I (Minutes) 1 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

3.0 

4.5 

5.9 

10.5 

13.0 

14.9 

16.0 

16.8 

- 18.0 

- 27.7 

- 36.1 

- 64.9 

- 80.9 

- 92.0 

- 97.8 

-102.7 

- 2.80' ± 0.03 = ca 1.0 0/0 

- 4.29' 0.03= "0.7,, 

- 5.60' 0.05 = " 0.8" 

-10.06' 0.06 = " 0.6" 

-12.50' 0.06 = " 0.5" 

-14.32' 0.07 = " 0.5" 

-15.25' 0.06 = " 0.4" 

-15.92' 0.09= "0.5,, 

2. Nic1.:el-steel witlt 27 % Ni. The mil'l'or'was a circulal' disk of 
6 mmo diameter. All the othel' experimental conditions were as above. 
The results are contained in table 7. 

TABLE 7. 

: = funct. «(,) ) Fe - Ni 27 OIo ) = 5891'l'· 

N 1-P(KgS.) 1 6 (mm.) I: (Minutes) 

15 

12 

12 

12 

10 

15 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

0.5 

1.1 

1.8 

2.9 

4.4 

5.9 

10.4 

12.7 

14.4 

15.4 

16.3 

4.3 

9.1 

- 13.1 

- 23.2 

- 34.5 

- 45.5 

- 80.1 

- 95.4 

-106.1 

-109.7 

-111.6 

- 0.66' ± 0.05 = ca 8 % 

- 1.41' 0.04= ,,4 " 

-2.03' 0.04="2,, 

- 3.59' 0 04 1 . =" 'I 

-5.35' 0.08=,,1.5., 

- 7.05' 0.07 = ,,1 " 

-12.41' 0.06 = ,,1 " 

-14,78' 0.19= " 1 11 

-16.45' 0.04 = " 0.3" 

--16.99' 0.09= " 0.5" 

-17.29' 0.09 = " 0.5" 

investigations of the KERR·effect which Dr. LORIA cal'ried out gave a saluratioll 
intensity of 0111y a -few units". The statement of HILPERT is, as he himself agrees, 
due to a misunderslanding and does nol correspond to lhe above facts. 
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Up io abont 10,5 Kgs. the lOtatlOn mcreases propol'tionaI1y with the 
field. In the l'egion of the stl'onger fields the tendency to a saLuraLed ~ 
condition becomes eVldent. Up to 17 Kgs. this state was howevel' 
not attained. 
I! 

, - ---10 

-9 ,t:.-
r 

l>.I 
-8 

/ 
-7 1/ 
-6 

) 

J 
V 

1/ 

I 
IJ ... ~ I ..... 

~rv· 1 ')2 1I IJ 1. 

-5 

-4 

-3 
I !,.,.... 

, / 

V -
E Ic. '11k / = 

- 2 
IJ 1.7 

j 

_ 1 

V 
/ 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ro Il 12 r3 14 5(/(gs) 
Fig.3. 

3. Nickel. Measurements caI'l'ied out wlth a nickel mirror (a cu'· 
cu lar dIsk of about 18 m m. diameter) belongmg to the collectJon 
of the Bosscha-Laboratory, gave the following results (Tab. 8, Fig. 3): 

TABLE 8. 

,s = funct(') I l'{i (B. L.) -l ) = 4771'1' 

N j 4:' (Kgs) I L (mm) I ö (Minute;) -I Q; 

15 1.07 - 9.7 ~ - 1.53' ± 0.D3 ::::ca2 % 
15 3.16 - 25.1 - 3.97J 0.07= ,. 1.7,. 

15 4.99 - 40.7 - 6.44' 0.07 = :. , » 

i5 6.20 - 49.6 - 7.85' 0.07= l) 0.9» 

'(", 10.4 - 56.3 - 8.9f1 0.09= l) 1 ,. 

15 12.8 - 56.2 - 8.90' 0.09= l> 1 :. 

20 13.6 - 56.1 - 8.88' 0.08= l) 0.9» 
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The maximum l'otation, for '" = 477 (1.(1, amounted to Em = 8,9'. 
If the abscissa of the pomt of intersection of the two straight Iines 

(Fig. 3) be denoted by x, then x/J.;r = 5!)0 C. G. S 
As a rC'sult of direct magnetic measuJ'ements, as stated above, WEISS 

gives for hlS nickel tested at 18° 

:Jm = 479,0 O. G. S. 

I ha\ e theJ'efore l'epeated my mea'3lU'ements for the nickel specimen 
placed at n'Iy disposal by Prof. Wmss. The minor had the fignre of 
a rectangIe, about 6 mmo long and 3 m~. wide, but was not quite 
reglilar in forlIJ. It was still small enough to allow some doubt to 
subsist as ta how fal' the resnlts are interpretable. 'rhe configuration 
of the tield nght on tlle surface of the mirror is inflnenced by the 
form of the bOled pole end-piece as weIl as by !te:; distance from 
the rmrrol', lhe chOlce of the two conditions is more or less at the 
chspoflal of t be expel'imenter. 

Flrst meaSllrement: The end-area of the pole end-piece (V) wa5 
cil'cular and of a diameter of approximately 5 mm.; the boring was 
rectangular, about 2,5 mmo broad and 4 mmo high, the distance of 
tbe minor amounted to about 1,5 mmo Tbe results are collected 
together 111 Taóle 9, and FIg. 4. 

é 

-9 

-8 1--. -
.. ~ fO 

-7 

I) 
I..- 1 

-6 

V 
V 

-4 V 1 .... 1 ..... 

V I) In re. Is. ~) 
Ir.!>-

I"'~ rl~rJ -3 

-2 v (\~ 

l/ 
IJl:' I.á.l. 

1/ 
1/ --r 

V 
6 ? 0 9 10 11 12 13 14 1.5 J6 175'(/(gS) 2 3 4 

Fig 4. 

For l = 589 (1. (1.: Em = 7,8', and [/JIJ 3t = 640 C. G. S. 

Second measurement: Here the same conical bOl'ed pole end-piece 
wa3 employed as in the case of the investigation of llÏckel-steel.· 

Tbe results are given in Table 10 and Fig. 5. 
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~ TABLE. 9. 

e = funet (~) I NI (WEISS) I I~ ) = 589 p.p. 

N I·~ (Kgs) I t:, (mm) I e (Minutes) I Je· 

5 1.5 - 9.4 - 1.46' ± 0.09 = ca6 % 
10 2.7 - 16.4 - 2.54' 0.08= » 3 :. 

7 3.8 - 22.6 - 3.50' 0.1 = » 3 l) 

10 5.5 - 32.-B - 5.02' 0.1 = » 2.5» 

10 6.9 - 40.6 - 6.30' 0.1 = » 1.5» 

11 8.7 - 47.7 - 7.39' 0.1 = » 1.3:.> 

10 13.1 - 50.5 - 7.82' 0.08= » 1 » 

10 15.3 - 50.7 - 7.85' 0.15= » 2 l> 

10 16.1 - 50.1 - 7.75' 0.15= » 2 ,. 

10 16.9 - 50.3 -1.79' 0.1 = » 1.3» 

TABLE 10. 

e = funet. (~) I Ni (WEISS) 11 ). = 589 p.p. 

N I ~(Kgs.) I t:, (mm.) (Minutes) I Je 

12 1.49 - 10.5 - 1.62' ±0.03=ca2 % 
13 2.97 - 20.3 - 3.14' 0.06= " 2 Jt 

12 4.6 - 31.1 - 4.82' 0.04:::: " 0.8" 

15 7.2 - 44.3 - 6.86' 0.06::::" 0.8" 

13 11.5 - 52.9 - 8.20' 0.07 = " 0.4" 

14 17.3 - 58.3 - 9.02' 0.05:::: " 0.6" 

11 19.7 - 58.2 - 9.02' 0.04 = " 0.5/1 

10 21.0 - 58.4 - 9.05' 0.07:::: " 0.8" 
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In Hns case fol' ). == 589 (..t(..t: EI/I == 9,0', and x/4 ~ == 640 C.G.S. 

4. lIJagnetite. The measurements were performed on the same 
mirror as that fol' which the dispersion of the KERR-effect has been 
given above; it shewed many fissul'es and pores. Aceol'ding to WEISS 

the saturation value of the magnetisation of this magnetite is 

~m == 476,5 O.G.S. 

The fil'st series of measurements was carl'ied out with À. == 589 (..t(l. 
As is known the rotation in this region of the spectrum is positive. 
From the numbers given in Table 11 it is found that 

Em== .. + 4,7' and x/4~ == 370 O.G.S. 

TABLE 11. 

I: = funet. (~) I Magnetite (WEISS) ). = 589 p.p. 

N I·MKgS.) I 6. (mm.) ö (Minutes) I ö. 

12 0.9 -+ 4.64 + 0.72' ± 0.04 = ca6 Oio 
12 2.2 + 14.0 + 2.17' 0.06 = " 2.7" 

15 3.2 + 20.8 + 3.22' 0.04 = " 1.3" 

15 5.0 + 27.0 + 4.18' 0.09= " 2 " 
10 7.3 + 30.7 + 4.75' 0.05= " 1 

15 9.0 + 30.4 + 4.71' 0.04 = " 1 

12 11.4 + 30.5 + 4.72' 0.05= " 1 " 
14 17.0 + 30.5 + 4.72' 0.05= 11 1 " 

t' 
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This vallle does not agree with the results of the measurements 
I have previously carried out under the same conditions but in the~ 
region of ne,qative rotation. lf one measures the dependence of 
the KERR rotation on the field for I. = 436 (til i.e. in the region of 
ne,qative rotations, the following numbefs contained, In Table 12, 
are obtained. 

TABLE 12. 

e = funet. (~',) I Magnetite (WEIss) )=436,..,.. 

N I ~(Kgs.) I b. (mm.) I ,(Minutes) I 0: 

19 1.15 - 6.7 I - 1.03' ±0.05=ea5 OIo 

14 2.1 - 11.9 - 1.81' 0.05= Il 3 " 
17 3.1 - 15.9 - 2.46' 0.14=,,5 " 
18 5.3 - 24.4 - 3.79' 0.18=,,5 " 
15 7.4 - 28.3 - 4.38' 0.13=,,3 

" 
12 10.7 - 29.3 - 4.54' 0.14=,,3 

" 
11 15.2 - 30.9 - 4.79' 0.09= ,,2 " 
15 18.7 - 29.8 - 4.61 0.07 = " 1.5" 

These give 8m=-4,7' and x/4;rr=450 O.G.S. 

5. Manganese. Fol' a ferl'offil1gnetic specimen of this element 
WEISS and KAlIIERLINGH ONNES fOllnd aspecific magnetisalion up 
to about ~,5 O. G. S. In relation to the KERR-effect it gave a 
negative - l'esult in so far that the rotation cannot in any case be 
greater than 0,35'. 1) 

6. Haematite (speculal' iron Fe~03)' DU Bors 2) had all'eady in vain 
searched for an effect in the case of a mirro!' normal to the optical 
axis. The mirror investigated by me was also parallel to the base 
surface and reflected perfectly without howeyer being magneto-optically 
active. According to the investigations of KUNZ 3) this is al<lo l'athel' 

1) P. WEISS anti H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, The"e Proc. XII, p. 657, (1910). 
H. BEHRENS al'rived at the same negative l'esults in the case of the KUNDl" 

Effect. Dissert., Münster 1908, . 
2) loc. cito § 18. _ 
8) J, KUNZ, Nëues Jahrh, f. lYIineral. etc. ~ p. 62, 190Z' 
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improbable. With l'egm'd io my earlier negative result for ilmenite 
no pains were taken to obtain mll'l'ors of different orientation. 

rfhe last described measurements in the region of saturation are 
only to be regarded as preliminary experiments ,'"hich I had 1'egl'et
tably to discontinue owing to extern al circumstances. 

The cónclusion ani ved at pl'evionsly by DU Bors viz. : that ovj4Jr = 1m 
must hold in the fi1'st place for an indefinitely extended pJane mirl'ol' 
of physically as weB as ehemically homogeneous material, whieh is 
uniformly magnetized no1'mally; a,lso the tbill glass test-plate llsed must 
in the wllole beam of light measure a normal field equal to th.e indue
tion inside the meial of the minor, on account of normal conti
nuity. Neither the nickel-steel as an alloy of compJicated strurtme 
nor the mägnetite on account of its many fissures and pOl'eR 
satisfy the first condition. So there remains ouly the metallic 
llickel. How fal' the depal'tures from the assumed configuration 
inflnence the saturation curves in this case cannot be estimated 
witliout f'urthe~' investigation; all opinion on this qnestion ean only 
be based on rather tedious preliminary experiments. 

Physics. - c' On the solie! state. 1. - .M~on-atomic sztbstances." By 
Dl'. 1.1. S. ORNSTEIN. (Oommunica.ted by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

Already.a considerable time ,"tgo G. Mm developed a theol'y of mon
atomic solid substanees by the aid of the statistical considel'ations of 
130I.TZI'IlANN 1). He del'ived the condition fol' the coexistence of solid 
and gaseous phases, anel determined the eqnation of state (eqnation 
of' compressibility)' by the aid of the method of the vi1'ial. By the 
aid of' _ the theo1'Y of canonical ensembles the same results may be 
reached in a somewha,t simpier manner. Shortly ago GRÜNEISEN 2) 
derived the equation of state for a mon-atomic solid substance in an 
analogolls way as MIE, introducing, howevel', the hypothesis of Prû\NoJ('S 
ene'·gy-quant.a. It is, however, not devoid of inteeest to examine how 
these matters may be tl'eated by the aid of the canonical ensembles 
modified in 80 far that Pr,ANOK'S hypothesis is taken into account, 
because tben also ihe roexistence of pht"tses is easJ' to examine. 

TL is true tbat if the ensembles are modified in this way, we are 
110 longel' allo wed ·to suppose without fu1'the1' proof that 1I! (the . 
staiistiral 1'1"ee enel'gy) is identical with the thermoclynamic f1'ee ene1'gy, 

1) Ann. der PhYs. 11 1903 p. 675. 
2) Phys. Zeitschl'. XII p 1023. Zur Theorie eil1atomiger Köl'pel·. 

65 
Proecedillo~ nu)".!l AL. d. AIlJ~leldalll. Vul. XlV. 
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because for the proof of the idenlity of these qnantilies we mal{è_ 
nse of the supposition that the systems of nature are mechanical in 
this sense that theil' movements are controlled by HAMII.TON'S equations, 
which cannot be the case fOl' the system~ for which the hypothesis 
of PLANCK holds. I shall, howe\'er, snppose in this communication 
that we are allo wed to apply to the modified ensembl~s all the 
al'guments which are of force fol' the ensembles of GIBBS. On a 
later occasion I shall Iry to show 011 what premises this is allowed. 

?\ 

1. Consider a system built up of mon-atomic molecules. We suppose 
that th~se molecu les exert attl'acti ve powers on eaeh' other up to 
distances that are large with respect io theil' mutuál distances. 'Wè 
shall fnrther suppose that they repel each othel' with very great -
force when their distances are small. We may leave undecided 
~hether only adjacent molecules exel't this repulsive force on each 
other or also those lying fmther .... apart. 

We consider a gramme molecnle containing N molecules. The 
volume be l'. 

Now we suppose with MIE that the nature of the solid state 
consists in this that in this state the only movement is such tbat the 
molecules cao execute vibl'atiQns round sta,ble states of equilibriurl1. 
In the state of equilibrium the molecules form some net of a regular 
distribntion throllgh space) e.g. a cllbical net. 

80 tbe energy of the considel'ed system ran be bl'oug'ht into the 
form: minimum potential energy plus enel'gy of the viln'atol'Y motion. 
The enel'gy at the boundal'ies is disregarded. It is natural to represent 
the minimum potential energy by: 

K 2a N2 fJ --+-. 
1) V 111 

MIE bas demonstrated that the enel'gy can be bl'ought to this form 
i(we sllppose the l'epllisive forces to be pl'opol'tionate to a negalive 
power of the distance. 

The condition that this enel'gy is minimuIll for the gi\'en volume 
leads to the equation: 

a vm- 1 = (3m 

If we apply th is fol' the absolute zero Cv = vo), we find: 
Ct vo

11l - 1 = {Jm. 

a. yelation which GRÜNmsEN derives as the condition that the pJ'essllre 
is zet'O at t11e absolute zero of temperatlll'e. 

I now consider a canonic ensemble of the modulus @ (0 = R T 
N' 
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if 1 is the absolule tempeeature and R the gas cçmstan! for a ~l'amme~ 
molecule). 

When E represellts the energy and dl a~ element of the 6N 
dimensional extension in phase fol' the diRplacements from the positions 
of equilibrium and the corresponding moments, 1Jf is given by: 

1J! E 
e- @ Je-@dl, 

for which in 0111' case- may be- written: 

1F N3a N'J.[:J Etr Etr 

e - @ = e + ve - v@.fe - @dl = 1e - @dA. 

Now the supposition may be introduced that the energy of the 
vibrations ean oniy be whole multiples of the indivisible unity 
of energy' E. I sha11 follow EINSTElN'S method of representation 1). 
In the first place it may then be assumed that the integrations 
with respect to the coordinates and moments need be extended over 
only very narrow regions in the neighbourhood of 0, E, 2E etc. In 
the second place we suppose th at the system can be taken as con
sisting of 3N independellt resonators. If in a definite case nk of 
these resonators possess an energy kE, we may repl'esent the con
tribution to the int'egral for this case: 

. nk Ek 

A3NlIe-@. 
k=1 

~nk=3N. 

If we take info consideratioll all the states in which nlc arbitl'al'y 
molecules have the enel'gJ l';E they yield a contl'ibution:' 

nl.elc 

(3N)! A3N II _e __ @_ 

nk! 

If we examine for what' combina,tion of the nk I.his is a maximum 
we find: 

nlc =ae 

ks 

@ 

a, detel'mined by means of 2n!.; = 3N, becoming: 

a = 3N(1-e - E/@). 

1) Ann. der Phys. 22 1907. See Postscript. 

65* 
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< The contribution of the most frequently occurring system becOInes :~ 

V~ C 

V2rrn/c ... (l_e-e/~Y'N' 
fl'O~1 which follows by summation with respect to all possible values 
of VE: 

or 

_. "P'= aN2 _ ~N2 _ 3N@log(1-e-e/@) + 3N@ log A. 
v vm 

- (PP' -
. lf we apply E = 1.]1' - @ a@' we tind for the mean energy E 

- 3Ne 
E=--- . 

EI@ 
e -1 

R 
If l' is the fl'equency of the vibrations, so tbat e = N (31', then: 

T 

- 3R(3v J E=--= cvdT, 
f'J 0 

/f-1 

from which follows the vaILle fol' the specific heat given by EINST.1<lIN. 

To find the pressul'e we have to determine ::. In tbis we should 

beat' in mind that v is dependent on v. 

On the supposition that the repulsive force varies as 
1 

MIE has 

cleterminecl the frequeney of the vihrations; he finds for it: 

N~(j 3m . 3m + 1 
(271'1')2 = .M vm+2/a ' 

in which Af is the weight of a molecule. If we apply this, we get: 

2 av =(m+~)~. 
v av 3 v 

Making nse of this result we find for the presstire: 

aN2 m~N2 1 3R~1' 
p=--+ --+ -----(m+ ~/3) v2 1)1Il+1 ,3') 2 

e'f'-l 
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a fOl'mula which perfeetly agl'ees with th at given_ by GRÜNETSEN. 

For T = ° we find p = 0, when between a, {J, 1n, and Vu the given 
l'elation exists. 

If we do not make any supposition on the dependenee of v on V, 

we find: 
, T 

aN 2 m{JN2 1 aVf 1 

p= - -+--+-- lJ~dl. 
V~ vm+1 v av 

o 

Just as in the derivation of the specifie heat A drops out of the 
fOl'mula, A is supposed independent of v. 

2. Coexistenee of vapour and solid substane~ on the sllpposition 
th at 'the vapour is an ideal gas. 

Suppose n molecules to be in a volmne v. Consider the system in 
whieh n l molecules are found as solid substance in the \'olume 
vp n2 molecules as gas in the volume v~. We have VI + v2 = V, 

711 + n~ = 1'i. The nllmbel' of sueh systems in a canonical ensemble 
amollnts to: 

( a fJ)n 2 'IJ! 3 ____ 1_ 

- - I -n '1" V m @ A31/ r,;. n. 2 2e 1 1 1 

e '='-- v 1/2 (2n@M) 
I I 2 / ' nl' 11 2 , (1 _ e-E @)3111 

To find tbe most f1'equently occm1'ing system, and so the rea 1 one, 
we must examine when this munber will be maximum, va1'ying the 
v's and the n's, This yields the eonditions : 

/ . 2n l (a (J) 
- log n + 3 log A - 3 log (l-e- E @) + - - - -- = 

• 1 •• @ VI V 1111+1 

, 
In these l'elations whieh aee suffieient to dete1'mine everything, 

A oceurs. In tbis we find a way to indieate the value of A. Fo1' 
high temperatlll'es the second condiLion may be 1'eplaeed by that 
found by MIE, as eve1'ything 1'efer1'ing to the theory of ene1'gy
quanta must di&appea,l' ihen; fol' this it is neeessary anel suffieient that 
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. R{j 
A=-=h 

N 

aresult which was to he expected I). 
As a condition that the system is l'eally maximum we find among 

others: 

dPI < - 0 
dv 

3. Coexistenee of two soUd phases. Let us sLlPl-JOse that two 
solid phases are possible, 80 that there exist two different nets of 
minimum potential energy. 

These may differ as to the values of a, {j, and t:, and also with 
regard to m a difference is possible, thongh improbable. I shall -
distinguish the phases by the indices 1 and 2. Let us again sup
pose that there are n molecules in the volume v, w hich are distri
buted over the volumes VI and V 2 , 80 that they eontain ?Zl and n~ 
molecnles. 

Fot' the nnmber of sneh systems in a canonieal ensemble, we find: 

1 1 

(1 - e-E1/@)31l1 (1 -- e-E~/e 31/2 

The seal'ch for, the maximum system again yields the conditions 
of coexistenee; they are, as is easily seen, 

PI =P2' 

-lognx -3log l-e ü +- ---- ,V=Û. ( -Ex/a) 2nx(ax {jx )11 

@ V x vxmx 2 

If we apply th is at the absolute zero, we find: 

lVIaláng use of GRÜNEISEN'S condition we can \yrite fol' this, puttillg 
the elensities QI anel Q~: 

QI al (1- ~)=Q2 a~ (1 -~) 
. ml m2 

QI al = Q2 a2, 
The entropy of a gramme molecule is fol' the two phases: 

1) See~Postscript. 
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al/" 
11=- -a@ 

3 N 8 
1h = - 3 Nlog (1- e - 81/@)+-/---..2+3NlogA, 

e 8 1 @ - 1 @ 

8/Cl 3 N 8 2 1h = - 3 N log (1 - e - 2 &) + ---- - + 3 N log A. 
e 8 2/@ - 1 @ 

Which yields at the absolute zero: 

1h - 1h = O. 

So the theorem of heat of NERNST holds for the systems described 
above. 

póstsCl'ipt. We ean det'ive 'IJl' in a similar way if we make use 
of the suppositions made by SOllIMERFFLD 1). 

Then we have to take as non discel'l1ible regiolls in the two 
two-dimensional spaces that correspond to every degree of freedom 
of a resonator such regions that the energy lies between k 8 and 
(k + 1) 8. If we introduce this in the formula for 'IJl', we get: 

(lc+1)< E 

l/' N 2 a N 2 f1 ll-g dit t
nk 

----
@ =:Ee @v ev1/l II k= (3 N)! e 

n1c ! 
:E nlc = 3 N. 

If we substitute (k + ~) 8 fol' E, in the integrals which nl'e to 
be extended ovel' a l'egion h, and if we detel'luine the maximum 
in the llsual way, we get: 

nlc = alt e 
a being given by 

8 

lt e 2@ 

This yields for 1Jï' 

. 1) Phys- Zeilscht,. XlI 1911, p. 1057. 
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So there is agreement with what precedes, while A becomes = lt. 
We find fol' the mean energy: 

3NE 3NIi 
E= +-
. E/@ 1 2 

e -

the re sult also given by SOMl\IERl!'ELD and PLANCK in his later con si
demtions. 

Now Prof. LOREN'fZ fixed my attention on the fact that POlNCARÉ, / 

has made the remark that we are not justified in identifying the N 
resonators of 3 degrees of freedom with 3 N resonators of one 
elegl'ee of freedom. I will show in w hat way we can meet this 
clifficulty. 

The energy of every resonator may be l'epresenteel in the form: _ 

1 f 
2m (PI

2
+P2

2
+P3

2
) + 2(61

2 + 6/ + S3~) = E 

(]J' are the momenls, 6 the coordinates with respect to the posiLions 
of equilibrium). Now th is enel'gy can amount to O .. , I: .. 21: etc. 
Accol'eling to the hypothesis of the ene1'gy-quanta the1'e is no diffe
reuce between the systems fol' which the energy of the resonator 
lies between 0 anel 8, E and 21:, kE anel (k + 1) 1:. 

The extent of the region in the 6 dimensional space where the 
energy is smaller than E, amounts to: 

1 U 3 

6 v 3 

The content of the she11 fol' which the energy lies between kE anel 
(k + 1) E amQunts to: 

1 PI: 3 

27' 
If we consjder that E = !tv, we finel fbI' thé extenl of l'egions of 

equal probability 
l k2 ha • 

In such a region we may put the enel'gy (I,; + 1/2) E. '1.'hus we find 
for the contribution to tp of t11e system wh,lJl'e tlte energy fol' nk 

resonators amounts to (k +1/2) E 

JE Uk = n. 

This yields fol' the most frequel1t1y occurring sJ'stem 
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while .. 

For smal! values of e the formuia deviates from the one given 
befare because then we may put: 

31: 8 

N= ae - 2@ (1-8 -@)-4 
Fol' the llletln energy we find for small vallle of 0 

3 41:Ne -1:/0 
E=-8N+ . 

2 (l-e -I:/@) 

This "alue diffel's from EINSTEIN'S by a numerical factor. Funda
men tal modifications, ho wever, need not· be applied, in CO'nseq uence 
of this, to the above considerations. 

Groningen, Febr, 1912. 

Astronomy. - "Fttrthe1' 1'esearches into the constant term in the 
latitude of t!te moan according to t!te meridian obsel'vations 
at G1'eenwich". By Prof. E. F. VAN DE BANDE BAKHUYZEN. 

Since my pl'evious communication about this subject in tlle Pro
ceeelings of last December, I have continueel my investigations. I 
was bl'onght to it principaJly by the entirely different results found 
by BA'rTÉRl\1ANN f1'om his 3 great seri~s, of occuJtations of 1884-85, 
1894-97, and 1902-03. I the1'efore resolved also to discuss the 
Greenwich observt}tions for the years 1883 (the first year in which 
-,-Vewcomb's cOl'l'ectio11s have been intl'oclnced into the Nautical Alrna
nae) up to '1894 and flll'thel' to subject the systema.tic cOl'l'ections of 
the declinations to a clOfie 1'ev1S1011. 

In doing this I found to my l'egl'et that a mistake had slipped 
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into my l'edllction to Newcomb's fllndamental system 1). I had 
taken the diffel'ences Greenw. 1900 - NEWO. Fundam. on page 
31 of the introduction to the 2nc1 9 Y. Oat. for the differences hold
ing good for this catalogue, and had not noticed tpat on p. 27 is 
said that for t/tis comparison the catalogue had first been redllCed 
to "Pnlkowa l'efractions" and colatituc1e 21".80. The correction of this .. 
mistake has altered the resllits of the previol1s1y dis<:ussed yeal's 
with about 0".3. 

First of all I will now re\'ise my discussion 'of the systematic 
errors of tIle Greenwich-declinations. Of course I was qmte conscious 
that for the pi'esent I cOllld not think of ti treatment of this 
important subject, even aspiring to thol'oughne8s. For my present 
pUl'pose, however, tbe detel'mination of the mean -declination-error 
of the moon over many yeal's, I believed thai a very summary 
treatment wonld be sufficient, a180 becanse it was not my intention 
to obtain absolute places, but only pI aces l'ec111Ced as well as possible 
to NEwoOIlm's system. \ 

1. Systematic c01'J'ections of the cleclinèäions clete1'mined at G1'eenwiclt. 

The different elements of these corrections I shall discuss succes
sively. 

DivÎsion-e1'J'o1'S. In 1898 a new detel'mination was accomplished 
of the di\'ision-el'l'ol's for every 1°, anel account was taken of cOl'recteel 
vi:ül1es 1'01' these errors fol' ihe obsel'vations of 1897 anel following 
yea1'8. The Gl'eenw. Oós. of 1897 anel the intl'ocluction Lo the 2nd 

10 Y. Oat. conlaill tabjes of the cOl'l'ections consequently Lo be ap
pJiecl to the obscl'vations of 1880-96. The mean value of these 

1) I take this oppol'tunity to observe that anolhel' slight inaccuraey has been 
committed in deriving the diffelences between the eomputed R. A. of the moon 
and the results of the meridian ohservations al Greenwieh, communicated in my 
previous paper. It is due Lo the faet th at I took the resulls for the years 
1895-1909 from the first of the two tables contained in the volumes of the 

-Greenwich Observations, in which the observations are eompared with the calcu
laled pi aces, not fOl' the real but for the caleulated moment of transit through 
the Greenwich·mericlian. All my 6" must therefere be diminished wilh about the 
28th part of theÏl amoullt. Hence the real mean values of 6", 1. e. the values of 
the eorrections to the mean longitude,' become for the last two ) ears : 

1909.5 
1910.5 

6 NAUT. ALM. 6. Ross 
+ 5".96 - 0".17 
+ 7.27 + 0.91 

Assuming also fol' 1912 ó. Ross = + 0".9, Lhen we find fol' this year ó. NAUT. 

ALM. = + 7".6 as faL' as regards the correction to the mean longitude. 
Tbe influence of this mistake on the yearly means fol' ó.~ is practically zero. 
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correetions beLween N. P. D. 65° and 115° amounts, 110 wever, only 
to - 0".02 (to - 0".04 between 65° and 90°; to + 0".01 bet-~een 
90° and 115°) and might therefore ue neglected. 

Zenithpoint. At Greenwich the valnes for the zenithpoint are dedll
ced partJy from nadir determinations, bUL chiefly from direct and 
l'óflexion-observations of stars. Between the zenithpoints determined in 
these two ways ZN and Zs there exist, ho wever, systematic differ
ences which are found different for different periods. These differ
ences seem partIy to be depelldent on the errors of the_micrometer
screws in the microscopes and in the telescope. Aceording to a \'ery 
recent investigation by 'V. G. THACI\ERAY 1), howevel', they seem aJso 
parlly to be due to personal biseetion-errors of the observers. 

In tlle 3 follov\7ing periods the following mean "allles for ZS-r.N 
were found: 

1882-1885 ZS-ZN = _0" .40 
1886-1891 0 .00 
1892--1909 -0 .30 

In eacll of these 3 periods the l'esults of the separate yea1's agree 
veq weil inter se. Between thE:: first and second periods, in Dec. 
1885, new steel micrometer-sc1'ews were applied to the microscopes, 
while in Ocr. '1891, the micrometer-screw in the telescope was re
placed by a new one and the oQjective was l'epolished. Moreover, in 
1892 great changes took place in the staff of obseryel's (comp. THACKE
RAY p. 182), wliich have certainly inflllellced the value of the Zs-Z N 

too. No influence, howe~el', ean be tl'aced of later changes in 1902 
anel following yea1's, owing to w hich none of the obsel'vers of 1892-
1901 has obsel'ved at the tral1sit-cil'cle aftel' 1905. In the table 
given by THACImRAY I llamely find: 

1892-190J Mean ZS-ZN 
1902-1905 
1906-1910 

-0".32 
-0. 26 
-0. 27 

II is thel'efol'e not quite cleal' in how far personal influences have 
played a part in these diiIel'ences and fllrthel' the qllestion remains 
whethel' these .have chiefly inflllenceel the nadir-determinations Ol' 

the obse1'vations of the stars. Meanwhile, at Greenwich, the zenith
points have always been principally based on the Zs elel'ived f1'ol1l 
the direct anel l'eflexion obsel'vations of north and sOllth stars. Before 
1886 the mean diffel'ence bet ween the Zs and the ZN was applied 
to the ZN' Later on in forming the zenith-points a weight 4 was 
assigneel to the Zs, anel on1y a weight 1 to the ZN. Fl'om 1897 

1) Monthl. Not. 72 p. 178, Jan. 1912. 
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again a correction of - 0".25 was applied to the nadir determinations 
when only these were available. 

As fal', howevel', as by this method of reduction we have not yet
obtained a declination-system that is homogeneous fol' the different 
years, we can only take into account t11e remaining discl'epancies by 
applying fol' the periods of the 3 catalogues 1883-86, 1887-96, 
1897 -1905 and fol' the years 1906-09 the mean corrections to a 
fundamental system. 

Flexu1'e-CO)'1'ections decl1lced fJ'om the dijle1'ences R-D. As regards 
the two periods 1897-1905 alld 1906-09, I have kept to the 
method explained in my pl'evious paper; i. e. fol' the first period I 
applied corrections in order to reduce the results to the flexure 
+ 0".60 sin zand fol' t11e seeond, fol' whieh this value had already 
been used at Greenwieh, no ful'ther eorl'ection was applied. 

For the period 1:883-86 the employed co-efficients of sin z fol' 
the direct obsel'vations wel'e resp. + 0".69, + 0".66, + 0".69 and 
+ 0".69, while also fol' the 10 Y. Cat. + 0".69 is used. A furthel' 
corl'eetion seemed unnecessal'y. 

Finally, fol' the period of the 2nc1 10 Y. Cat. 1887-96 the following 
flexure-fol'mulae we re originally employed: 

1887 + 0".68 sin z 1892 + 0".58 sin z 

88 + O. 75 " 93 + O. 70 " 
89 + O. 68 " 94 + O. 55 " 
90 + O. 56 ,. 95 + O. 41 " 

91 + O. 54 " 9~ + O. 37 " 

In fOl'ming the star-pI aces of the 2nc1 10 Y. Cat. the separate 
ammal results have been used without further cOl'l'ection. While the 
mean of the 10 co-effielents amounts to + 0".58, I have also redllCed 
the deelinations of the mOon of each year to the flexllre +0".58 sin z. 

The flexure-fol'mlliae derived hom the R-D alyvays contain also 
a constant term whieh has to bf l'egnrded as a correction to the 
adopted zenithpoint. T11is is always smalI, h()wevel', and amOllnts 
till 1891 to about - 0".01, aftenvards to about + 0".05. Fol' OUl' 
purpose we need not eonsider it. 

Accol'ding to THACKERAY'S investigation the personal er1'ors of the 
observers would seem to depend also on the zenith-distanee and tIlllS 
to give l'ise to appal'ently different flexure-values. Vi e can only 
attempt here to obtu,in fin al rednetions to a fundamental system, 
whieh hoid as weIl as possible fol' the avel'age obsel'ver. 

Colatitttde and Ref1'action. Fl'om 1883 to 1905 the colatitude 
21".90 has ueen used' withou t u,Heration and also the ref'raction of 
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the Tab. Reg. These vallles have also been employed for the forma
tion of the thl'ee ratalogues. 

In 1906, however, the "Pulkowa refl'action" has come into use 
and as a consequence of this 21".80 has been adopted as rolatitude. 
Fol' the difference between tile two systems we find from the Table in 
the Illtroduction to the 2nd9 Y. C. p. 20. 

N.P.D. 

66° to 1140 

62 " 118 
72 " 108 

lVIean difference 
New Syst. - Old Syst. 

+0".34 
+ 0.35 
+0,32 

Fol' the annnal mcans of the declinations of the moon I have 
adopted + 0".34..-

Since 1902 cOfl'eciions have been applied to the annual results 
fol' the variation of the latitude arcording Lo AJ,BRECHT. For the 
formation of the 2nd 9 Y. C. also the resllIts of the years 1897-1901 
have been correctecl for it. Fol' my annnal means, hówever, these 
corrections have but little importance as appears froll1 the following 
annual means of the reductions holding fol' Greenwich, i.e. of the 
values of AI,BREClLT'S .11 + Z. 

:1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 

x+z 
-0".03 
+0.0-1: 
+0.03 
+0.05 
+0.02 
-0.01 
-0.05 

I luwe pn:id no furthel' attention to these l'edllctions. Their influence 
on longel' pedoels and thel'efol'e also on t11e catalogne-com pal'isons 
may be entirely neglected. 

, I Rp,düctton to NewcU1nb's Fundamentnlsystem. The last two Green-
wich-catalogues have been compared there with Nl!lwcQnm's Jlunda
menfal catalogue fol' 1900 and tbe l'esults of these comparisons have 
been given in the introdurtions to these catalogues. 

From these I find the following mean diffeI'ellces in which Gr. 
1900 red. means tb6 cleclination& of the 2ntl 9 Y. C. reduced to the 
new syRtem with Pnlkowa l'efmction, and Gl'. 1890 the declinations 
of the 2ntl 10 Y. C. 
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Newc.< GI'. 1890 Newr. 
N.P D. 

Gl'. 1900 red. Gl'. 1900 Gr. 1890 
65°-115° +0".14 +0".07 +0".31 
60 -120 +0.10 -f 0:'06 + 0.31 
70 -110 + 0.16 +0.10 +0.30 

I adopt for my purpose the mean vahlE's between 65° and 115° 
and now find fil'st of aU from the 2nc1 column and the differences 
New Syst. -- Old Syst. giveJl above: 

Newc.--Gr. 1900 + 0".48. 

Adjnsting this "alne with the other two we fina,lly obtain' 

Newc.-Gl'. 1900 + 0".45 
Newc.-Gr 1890 + 0 .34 

Fmther I adopt as reduction on NEWCOl\IB for the yeal's 1906-
1909 + 0".45-0".34, and according to the introdllction to the 2nc1 

10 Y. C. 'ye find as lllean dlffel'ences bet ween Gr. 1890 anel the 
10 Y. O. = Gr. 18t$0, 

N. P. D. 65°-115° GI' 1S80-Ge. 1890 - 0".08 
60-120 -0.08 
70 -110 - 0. 11 

I thus finally adopt· 

Newe.-Gr. Obs. 1906-09 + 0".11 

Newc.-Gr. 1S80 + 0.42 

Resumlng wbat we have fOllnd in this paragraph, we have to 
. apply to the Greenwich-declinations of the moon' 1. the above given 

reducLiol1s to NEwcmm, 2 for 1887-1905 redllctions owing to 
flexnre, and 3. for all observatiolls COl'l'ections to redllee the l'eslllLs 
to the corl'ected \'alue of the parallax-constant given 111 my previons 
paper. 

2. Invest(qation into tlte declinatz'ons oj tlle ?Hoon. 

Besides extending my prevlOus investigation to the yeal's 1883-
1894, I have also l'epeated the discussion 1'01' the years 1895-1902, 
in order to acC'omplish it in the same way as for the other years. 
The former method of investigaüon had th is advantage that, besides 
the constant error in latitude, also the periodie errOl'S, dependent 
on the argument 0.1' the latItude were introduced as unlmown quan
tities. Oll the other hand 110 attention waii pmd to posslble personal 
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errors of the obseryers. Tbe comparison of ihe fOl'mer l'e'3ults with 
the present Ol1es thus gives us some infOl'matlOl1 about the influence 
of the methocl of investigation on tlle obtll.ined resnIts. 
_ I compal'ed tlle new resnIts, I.e. tlle mean of tbe three mean 
vallles formeel in the previollsly indicated way, witll those derived 
in my paper of 1903, ancl I fOl1nd dIffel'ences osciIlll,ting between 
- 0".10 and + 0".12, wlllie tlle mean clIffel'ence fol' the 8 yeal's 
amounts io + 0".01 only. The outcome is thel'efore vel'y satisfactory 
and also fol' 1895-1902 I have exclusively employed the new 
l'esults. 

In the following Table I the reslllts have been collected of the 
obsel'vations of ihe limbs fol' the 27 yeal's fl'om 1883 to 1909. 
The 2nd to the 4th columns contain the annual mean~ formed in 
the 3 ways, the 5th gives the mean of these tbree., Fl1l'thel' the 
systematic cOLTections have been put clown in the 6th column and 
the 7th \ontains the corl'erted b,.ó = Obs. - Naut. Alm. 

Table II eontains the results of the obsel'vatiolls of\ lVIosting A, 
which have been ael'ived 111 entil'ely tile same way_ as those for 
the limbs, as I now calculatecl also fol' tbe Cl'ater mean values aftel' 
the 31d m6tJlOd, i. e. from the Ineans fOl' the different obsel'vel's 
separatèly. The columns of tables T ànd Ir wholly agl'ee. 

Besides deriving the mean results as they are C'ollected in Table& 
I and Ir, I have also combll1ed my resnlts in tl,nothel' way, yiz. by 
keeping those of the dlffel'ellt obSe1'\'e113 separate. but combming theil' 
l'esults for the different yea1's. For t.hose obsel'vers who only orcasion
ally made obsel'vatiol1&. I rombll1ecl these m one g1'oup unde1' tbe 
heading "Otl1e1's", .iust as had al1'eady been clone fol' the formation 
of the annual means In the 3lel way, ancl as is generally clone at 
Greenwich. Otherwise some few ob'3ervatiol1s, whicll mOl'eovel' are 
likely io be lesb aCCUI'ULe, wonlcl become too preponderant. 

The meun l'esLllts denved in tlle last wa)' follow in Table III fol' 
the obs. of the hmbs, in Table IV fol' those of lVIosting A. The 
former contains, besides tbe results fol'~ the mean of both- the limbs, 
which had first been correl'ted fol' the sy&tematic errors for each 
;real', also those fol' half 1 he cltiference between the two, hence fol' 
the raclllls of the moon according to each' obsel'vel'. Also tile b,.ó of 
Ttlble IV had first been COl'l'E'ctecl fol' the systematic errors fol' each 
yeal'. The weights given in Table III are ihe quantitws nni : (n + n') 
where n and n' are thc numbel's of obsel'\'ations fol' each limbo 
In order io make tbe wmghts in Ta,ble IV comparable to tbe 
f01'mer, the 4th part of the number of obsel'vaiions has beell taken 
fol' these, 
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TABLE I. Observations of the Iimbs. 

I 

I::, d ~ (North-Iimb + South-Iimb) 

I I 
I::,~ 

1 
1 

2 
1 

3 
1 

Mean 
Corr. corr. 

1883 -0"73 -0"89 -0"68 -0:"77 +0"70 -0"07 

1884 -0.60 -0.60 -0.59 -0.60 +0.70 +0.10 

1885 -0.64 -0.54 -0.72 -0.63 +0.70 +0.07 

1886 -0.67 -0.69 -0.75 -0.70 +0.70 0.00 

1887 -0.69 -0.88 -0.58 -0.72 +0.70 -0.02 

1888 -1.36 -1.31 -1.31 -1.33 + 0.75 -0.58 

1889 -0.81 -0.67 -0.82 -0.77 +0.70 -0.07 

1890 -0.93 -0.89 -0.86 -0.89 +0.60 -0.29 

1891 -0.45 -0.60 -0.48 -0.51 +0.59 +0.08 

1892 -0.24 -0.08 -0.32 -0.21 +0.62 +0.41 

1893 -0.44 -0.51 -0.49 -- 0.48 +0.71 +0.23 

1894 -0.52 -0.46 -0.55 -0.51 +0.60 + 0.09 

1895 -0.16 -0.49 -0.08 -0.24 +0.49 +0.25 

1896 +0.44 +0.23 +0.31 +0.33 +0.46 +0.79 

1897 +0.34 + 0.34 +0.22 +0.30 +0.35 +0.65 

1898 +0.08 -0.10 +0.10 +0.03 +0.35 +0.38 

1899 -0.34 -0.18 -0.27 -0.26 +0.45 +0.19 

1900 -0.74 -0.54 -0.66 -0.65 +0.52 -0.13 

1901 -0.53 -0.66 -0.63 -0.61 +0.61 0.00 

1902 -0.30 -0.25 -0.38 -0.31 -!- 0.47 +0.16 

1903 -0.26 -0.16 -0.26 -0.23 +0.47 +0.24 

1904 -0.11 -0.26 -0.21 -0.19 -!- 0.54 + 0.35 

19L5 -0.36 -0.28 -0.49 -0.38 -!- 0.51 +0.13 

1906 -0.07 -0.28 -0.28 -0.21 +0.39 +0.18 

1907 -0.53 -0.28 -0.51 -0.44 +0.39 -0.05 

1

1908 -0.09 -0.12 +0.25 +0.01 +0.39 +0.40 

-0.19 -0.05 -0.24 -0.16 +0.39 +0.23 1909 

T ABLE Il. Observations of Mostmg A 

I 1 I::,d 

I 
'I 

I::,J 

I 1 
2 

1 
3 I Mean 

Corr. corr. 1 

1905 -0"15 -0"24 - 0"29 --0"23 +0"51 +0"28 

1906 - 0.05 +0.05 -0.23 -0.08 +0.39 +0.31 

1907 -0.79 -0.66 -- 0.75 -0.73 +0.39 -0.34 , 
1908 -0.04 -0.13 +0.23 +0.02 +0.39 +0.41 

1909 -0.23 -0.18 +0.21 
I 

-0.07 +0.39 +0.32 
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TABLE lIl. Observations of the limbs. 

Observ. 
I 

Period I Wmvht I 
N-S 

I 
6, N+S 6,-2- 2 

H 83-01 79 - 0"19 + 0"12 

L 83-92 35 - 0.62 + 0.14 

AD 83-90 27 - 0.29 - 0.33 

T 83-91 28 - 0.79 + 0.03 

I AC 91-03 67 - 0.48 + 0.46 
/ 

TH 92 4 - 0.45 + 0.02 

B 92-05 72 - 0.40 + 0.40 

CD 96-02 17 - 0.80 + 0.14 

R 96-02 17 - 0.08 + 0.29 
I 

WB 96-02 15 - 0.61 + 0 42 

W 02·-09 41 - 0.93 + 0.57 

JS 03-08 24 - 1.86 - 0.09 

Re 03-09 26 - 1.15 - 0 51 

SD 03-05 5 - 0.99 + 0.55 

E 04-09 29 - 0.98 + 0.22 

SE 06 1 - 2.46 + 0.59 

BE 09 5 - 1.21 + 1.36 

Others 83-09 118 - 0.46 + 0.29 

TABLÊ IV. Observations of Mösting A. 

ob.~er~~.1 Period I WClgbt I 6,d 
~ J J,. r 

RC Q5-09 15 - 0"65 

W 05-09 16 + 0.76 

E 05-09 11 + 0.17 

JS 05-08 8 - 0.57 

BE 06 and 09 4 + 0.36 

Others 05-09 5 + 1.12 
, " , ~ 

66 
Proceedings R(\yal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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The l'esnlts as arrÏved at in 1he tables I-IV now mnst be examined 
more closely. Looking fiest at the annual resnlts of tab. I, we 
notice some fluctuations in it. These may be partly rea1, because 
they may contain inequalities of long period of the form d'd' = 
- 0.20 s sin (.7l'-X), - in which :rr is the~longitllde of the pel'igee and 
X a slow1y vatTing angle, which are clue to inequalities in longitude 
of the form ól = s sin (g + X) canseel b,r the action of the planets 
ancl not incluc1ed in r·L\.NSEN'S theol''y. 80 fl'om the Jovian evection a 
tel'm of 18 yeal's' petiocl witb a co-efiicient of more than 0".2 must 
pt'oceeel, fl'om a pertul'bation by the Earth anel Ven11s a term of 95 
yeal's' pel'iod with a co·efficient of 0".13 and from another pertlll'b
ation by .Jupiter a term of 7 years' period with a co-efficient 
of 0".09 1). .. 

Probab1y, 110 wever, the greatel' part of the flllctllations alluded to 
is due to pe1'sono,1 bis8ction-errors. This appears from table 111, anel 
especially if 'we consicler the results of each observer foL' the sepa
mte yeaL's, wIlich al'e not givell here. Fl'om these it is evident tbaL 
of ten constdeL'able pel'sonaJ diiferences exist between tIle different 
obsel'vees, and not only fol' the ~ (N-S), but just as weIl for the 
t (N + 8). E. g., fol' obseL'ver W the 8 results for !::.:\- eN + S) 
from 1902-09 lie between + 0".22 anel + 1".82 and for R. O. the 
7 l'esuJt~ frorn 1903-09 between - 0".02 and -1".27, whilp, the 
6 l'esuIts of J.S. from 1903-08 ltL'e.sitllated between - 0".64 and 
+ 0".95. For the 13 chief observers with weights of at least 15, 
i.e. with at le~st 60 obsel'vations, I fUl'thel' fonnd as mean deviation 
of their resltlts fol' !::. ~ (11{ + S) by eompaL'Ïng these with the mean 
of the 13, ± 0".31, while theil' mean el'L'or, according to tbe agreement 
of the diffel'ent yéars inter se woold amount to ± 0".14 only and 
the mean error of the annua1 means, (generally from fewel' obbeL'vations 
than the "pe1'sonal means") is found to be, by compal'ison with the 
general mean, ± 0".27. 

Also fol' the obsel'vations of Mósting' A it appeal's that the personal 
e1'rOl'S may reach arnounts that carulot be neglected. The two 
observers W. and R. O. founcl e. g. from the craLer-observations the 
same deviating~ rE"sults as from those of the limbs, 

I have now derived fin al results ft'om those of the 4 tables as 
follows. From those of table 1 I fil'st formeel méall reS\11t8 I, II and 
III for the 3 lline yeal'ly periods anel fl'om these the genera! mean 

1) In ll1y investigalion of 1\:l03 it seemed lo me that fol' these inequalitics theory 
and obscl'vation did not completely agree. Lately a llew invesligation iUlo this 
subject has been started at Leydell using the Greellwich observatiolls of the last 
~eal's. 
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1 V, but also a mean va,llle 1/4 1 + ~ II -j- J/4 III == V . in order to 

eliminate a periodie term of au 18 years' period. Ft'om table IU I 
combined the results of the 13 chief observers with equal weights 
(VI) and added ia th ase of tlle "Othel' obsel'vers" the results of the 
4 obsel'vel's with weights 1-5, which until now had been kept 
apart (VII). Finally I combined the l'esults VI- and VII with weights 
13 and 4 to a genel'al rnean VIII. For the erater observations I 
simply formed mean vallles from the resp. 5 anel 6 results of the 
tables II and IV. 

In this way I fOllnd: 

Observations of. the limbs: 

, I 1883-1891 f:::, ó= -- 011.09 
II 1892-1900 + 0 .32 

Hl 1901-1909 + 0 .18 

IV = lis (I + II + 111) + 0 .14 
V = 1/4 1 + 1/2 II + 1/4 III + 0 .18 

VI 13 chief observers 

VII other observel's 

VlIr = l/l'; (13 X VI + 4 X VII) 

Ol'ater observations : 

+0.14 
+0 .34 

+0 .19 

IX All the yeal's 1905-09 
X A.ll the observers 

f:::, 0= + 0".20 
+0 .20 

I woulel eonsider the mean of the results V anel VIII as the 
finai result of the observations of the limbs anel the mean of IX 
a.nd- X as th at of the cl'atel'-obserratÏons. Since these 4 l'esults prae
tically agree, I find at last: 

f:::, ÓHANSEN = + 0".19 
A.nel as the mean r.ot'l'ection of the eleelinations is = 0.96 X the 

mean correction of the latitude, my resllit is 

f:::, {J HANSEN = + 0".20 

In the ~ course of my investigation 1 was checked several times 
by circumstallces \V hich wonld make its results less accurate. Espe
cially the personal errors in observing the limbs of the moon and 
a1so those in bisecting l\1östing A bl'ought a very uncertain facto!' in 
the problem. Still the agreement founel finally between the results 
of the different computations anel in particular between those from 
the observations of the ljmbs anel of the crater would make me 
believe that, owing to (he long period and the many obselTers, .the 
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ullcertainty was lessened to sneh a degl'ee that my flnal resulJ 
would still to some extent be reliable. There is one eil'eumstanee, 
howe\'el', preventing thIS. My result cannot be made to agl'ee with 
that which BATTERl\fANN del'ived from the accurate treatment of his 
3 large series of occultations. 

Accol'ding to a personal communication which Prof. BATrERMANN 
was kind enough to send me, he found, aftel' a revision of his cal
culations and a horuogeneous l'eduction to NEWCOMB'S fundamental 
system, as l'esults from his 3 series of observations : 

1884-85 .b. [1 = + 1/1.04 
1894-97 -+ 0 .63 
1902-03 + 0 .99 

Mean .b. {j = + 0".89 

He think'3 that the 2nd result might still need a posihve eorrection. 
Tlms the l'esuIts obtained by the two of us ~liffer 0".7 and this 

drfference cannot be explained by cp.su~l uncertainties alone. 
Prof. BATTERlIfANN drew my attention to the different nature of 

the two limbs of the moon and obsel'ved the pos5ibility that the 
ver,V IIlollntainous sOllth limb might be always observed too far 
sOllth by meridian obset'vers. Qcç~l!tÉl'tiqns a11d meridian observations 
would then not only yield a different diameter of the moon but 
also a different centre. The difficulty remains; however, that the 
observatiqns of Mösting A l<i~d to the sawe centre as those of the 
limbs. This wOl!ld mean that also in l}lFtl\ing the IIlicl'ometric detel'
minations of the Cl'ater the south limb wOllld h\'tve been taken too 
far SOll th. A study of the selenogmphic determinations and of HAYN'S 
ifJ\'estigations wiIl be necessal'y to settle this point. That a large 
pel'sonal error would have remained in the mean result of the 
cl'ater-observations by all Greenwich observel's seems to me not 
vel'y probabie in itself. It becomes vel'y improbable, by the fact 
that the cOl'l'esponding obsel'vations at Greenwich and at the Oape 
both l'educed to Bos s' sysLem, have led to a value of the parallax 
constant which cannot be far from the truth. 

Postscript. 

Tb~nks to ·Prof. DYSON'S gl'eat kindness I have received ti'om hilJl. 
the me~n l'esults yielded oy the just completed reduction of the 
R. A. of the moon, obsel'ved at IGreenwich dul'ing j 911. I take this 
opportllnity to communicate this impQl1tant item fol' the knowledge 
of the pld.ce of ,the moon on April 17. 
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From 124 observations of the limbs there was found D.a = + 0'.603 
and from 80 observations of Mostillg A D.a = + Ol.640, so that 
since 1910 the error in longitude has again increased considerably. 

Probably these results have to be regarded as "apparent el'l'ol't," 
and must therefore be lessened with a 28th part of their amount. 
Since I had not ..raid attention to this circnmstance in discussing the 
results of former years (comp. note in the beginning of this papel'), 
the ihen deri ved diff:erences between the results of occultations and 
meridian obsel'vations, are 'not quite accueate. Moreover I did not 
feel justified now in employing the difference, derived fEom the whole 
period 184:7--1908, also fol' the reduction of the last years, since 
it obvionsly did 110t hold for these. 1 now adopt} accol'ding to the 
last yeal's only, as l'eduction for the observations of limbs and C1'ate1' 
resp. 0".00 ~ and -0".20. Thus I obtain as correction to the mean 
longitude accol'ding to the Naut. Alm. or NEWC. I: 

1908.5 

09.5 

10.5 

11.5 

D. N. [= + 6".04 

+ 6.43 

+ 7 .75 

+8.89 

Extrapolating with the meall ditfel'ence pel' annl1ll1 between 1908 
and 1911 = + 0".95, I find as col't'ection to the mean longitude 
for 1912.3 + 9".65. In order to obtain the COl'rection to the true 
longitude on the day of t 11e eclipse, I add to it + 1".33, as equation 
of the centl'e, COl'l'ectlOns of the elements and pel'tllrbations, thus 
obtaining finally + j 0".98. 

As correction to the latitude I now find: 1 as a consequence of 
the cOl'l'ections to the longitude and to the longitude of the node 
+ 0".03, 2 fol' a pertul'bation-term -0".08, and 3 as correction 
to RANSEN'S constant term according' to the occultations aftel' BA'f

TERl\fANN'S calculations + 0".9, aC'col'ding to the Gl'eenwich observa
tions aftel' my calculation + 0".2. 

·We. thus obtain: 

1912 April 17.0 D. J. = + 11".0 

D. (3 = + 0".85 Ol' + 0".15. 
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Physios. - "J.l1a,qnetic Researches. V. The initial susceptibzlity oj 
nickel at t'ery Zow temperatul'es." By AI.B. PERRIER and 

H. KAMlt'RLlNGH ONNES. Communication N°. 126a from the 

Physical LabOl'atory at LE'iden. 

~ 1. Int1'ocluction To establish the general law for the effect of 
tempe1'attll'e upon magnetic phenomena is a much more complicated 
p1'oblem in tbe case of ferromagnetic substances than for substances 
whose f:>usceptibility is independent of the field; for, with ferro
magnetic snbstances - even when an investigation is being made 
ot the inflnence of change of field upon susceptibility at comtant 
te~perat~re - a distinction has at once to be drawn between three 
entil'ely different cases. The l'egion of weak fields is identified by a 
practically total absence of hysteresis: in the reg ion of modemte 
fields the susceptibility changes very 1'apidly and hysteresis plays an 
all-important part; while in the l'egion of strong fields or of satum
tion magnetisation changes but Yery Uttle fl1l'ther with ('hange of 

- field. The intricacy of the general problem embodying these successive 
cases as well as val'lOUS further peculiarities i.a. the irrevel'sibilüies 
depending on temperature and on time arises from the "ery 
nature of fe1'romagnetism itself. In these circumstanceE., therefo1'e, all 
expe1'imental investigation as wen as a theoretical treatment of lheo 

whole problem of the change of ferromagnetism with temperature 
can hardly be tl'eated otherwise thall by a systematic sllbdivision 
of the inveE.tigation into various sections each of which can be 
tl'eated separately. The naim'al method of treating the problem seems 
to be to ascel'tain the tempe1'ature functions which hold good through
out' each of the regions, and in that case the two extreme regions 
are obviously the easiest to investigate, fol' then at least one of t11e 
phenomena, hysteeesis, is no longer of any account . 
. Tbe investigation of one of these extreme regions, that of satma

tion, has all'eady been pretty wel! completed, not only at high hut 
also at very low 1) tempel'atures. The results then obtained were used 
by Wmss in the research which led him to the important discovel'y 
of the magneton. In his recent dissertation RADONAVOVJTCH has worked 
in the other extreme region, that of initial susceptibiIity (i.e. suscepti
bility in weak fields) but only at temperatures above 0° O. Ris l'esults, 
which wel'e obtained exclusi\'ely with nickel, led principally to the 
following result. 

1) P. WEISS anel H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, Comm. NO. 114 from the Physical 
Laboratory at I,eiden. (These Proceedings XII p. 649). 
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ITf 1 is the magnetisation induced by a field of strength H, then, 
for fields below 0,5 gauss about, alld at constant temperatl1l'e, 

I=aH+bB2 
or 

k=(l+bH 
RADOVANOVI'I'CH has now found that bètween 17° C, and the CURIE 

point a and bare determined for nickel as functions of the tempe
rature by 

b=B(~O _ I} 
land To are the satUl'atioll magnetisations at the experimental 

temperature and at the absolute zero l'espectively, A and Bare 
constants. At the Cl'RIE pomt therefoi'e a and b become infinite, wlnle 
they both vanish at the absolute zero: b IS much smaller than Cl, 

as long as we come not near the CURIE point (at 18° C, b = 0,04 a). 
'The present paper l'elates to the susceptibility at temperaturei'l 

below 0° C. down to very low temperatures - the boiling' point of 
hydrogen - of the same nickel ring which was used by RADOVA

NOVITCH in his research; for the use of tl1ls ring we are indebteel to 
the kinelness of Prof. \VEISS to whom we now wish to record our 
thanks. 

We wisheel to ascertain in the first place if the important deductions 
concerning magnetlsation in the neighbollrhood of the absolute zero 
to which the above formulae lead, are confirmed by experimellt. 
From the more general point of view indicated al.Jove, it is also of 
importance to ascertain if all ferromagnetic magnitudes could be 
expressed as junction'f of the satumtion ma,qnetisation. Anel lastly 
the result can be of fllndttmental importance in the physics of crystals, 
for thel'e are weighty reasons fol' ascl'ibing ferromagnetic mitial 
susceptibility to a 1'eve1'sible twisting of the cli1'ection of mapnetisation 
in the elementary c'·yst:tls as saturation is reached. A knowledge of 
the susceptibility can therefore lead to a better gl'asp of the magnetic 
strllcture of the crystal itself. 

§ 2. Exper'imental met/wel anc! 1'esults. We confine ourselves to a 
very short description of the research the details of which we shall 
publish in full later. 

Tbe ballistie method was used with a tOl'oid bnilt up of circ111al' 
plates of nieke!. Absolute values wel'e obtaineel by calibrating the 
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galvanometer with a standard solenoid. The toroid, wl'apped with its 
primary and secondal'y winding', was placed in a lal'ge silvered vaeuum 
glass, into whieh a sufticient quantity of liquid gas was pour~d to 
ensure that the liquid sUl'face of the bath was weIl above the toroid. 
The cryogellic part of the experiments ga,ve 1'ise to many sedous 
difficulties on account of the large mass of metal which had to be 
cooled. Fo)' the measurements at liquid hydrogen temperatures the 
toroid was first immersed in liqnid air In tIle cryostat; the air wa" 
then syphoned oft', the cryostat evaeuated and then filled with liquid 
hydrogen. 

The numerical results are collected in the following tabIe. 

INITIAL SUSCEPTIBILITY OF NICKEL. 

Bath ' I T 
I kH=O 

Ordinary temperat. 291°K 3,045 

I 90 0,955 
I Liquid oxygen, 

I 76,5 0,881 

I Liquid hydrogen 20,5 0,782 
I 

Each of the \-alues given a,bove is the result obtaine-d fl'om measul'e
ments made with five fields between 0,017 and 0,090 gauss. The 
quantity b, which is extremely small even at ordinary tempel'ature, 
vanishes altogether at very low temperatmes within the limits of 
accuraey of the obsel'vations. 

It is quite evident that with fa1Iing tempe1'atul'e a (or k; continues 
to decrease regularly. Just as with 1'egal'd 10 the value of b, the results 
with regal'd to cl, leave no doubt of good qualitative cOl'l'espondence with 
thOS8 obtained by extl'apolation from the fig-ul'es given by RADOVANOVITCH. 
As for the quantitath'e cOl'l'espçmdence 1) it must be l'ema~ked th at it 
cannot, from the nature ot the case, be weIl defined; for it is a ql1estion 
of a dift'erence between 1 and a figul'e whieh at very low tempe1'atUl'es 
differs from unity by a very small qnantity. land [0 would have 
to be known with very great accl1l'aey before we ~ould be at all 

sure of the vaIl1e of ~ -1. Taking the fOl'mllla given by R.movA-

1) The difference of the absolute values at ordinary temperature obtailled by 
RADOVANOVITCH from those given by us are caused by the change wilh time 
of the magnelic pl'operlies of the nicKel tOl'oid (' Alterullg", . "vieillissement"). 
This change has been taken into account thl'oughout our experiments. 
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NOVITCH, for a as a fnnction of 1 to be correct, ho wever, and nsing 
it to determine 1 fl'Om onr results, we tind th at between 90°]( and 
20° ]( the satumtion magnetisation does not increase much more 
than 0,0003, a l'esult which is not inconsistent with what is accepted 
on behalf of experimeut concerning saturation magnetisation at low 
tem perahu'es. 

Chemistry.- - "On tlte activity of the ltalogene-dinitl'o-pseudo
cllmoles and tlteil' 'aclclition productivüy witlt nitric acid." 

. By A. HUENDER. (Uommunicated by Prof. A. F. HOLLEMAN). 

(Will not hE' published in these Proceedings). 

(March 28, 1912). 
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Mathematics. "Homogeneou~ linecu' dUfel'ential equations 0/ order 
two witfl !Jiven 1,elativn between lwo pal'ticulaJ' integrals" . (4th 

commllnieation). By Dr. M. J. VAN UVEN. (Oommunicated by 
Prof. W. KAPTEYN). 

(CommuDlcatcd In the meeting of Febl'uary 24, 1912). 

In the preeecling communications we have eliscussecl the pal'ity of 
fnnction I Ct) in connection with the pal'ity of ihe fnnetions x Cl') 
and Y (T). It the11 became eVident, thaI, the same function j (T) detel': 
mines t,wo llmtually semi-eqllivalent emves F (x, V) = 0 when lt is 
a univalent even function of T. 

Let us now suppose that 1 Cr) iE> delerm1l18d aE> root of 8\'e11 power 
out of a certain flll1etion of T, th en to the same curve J? (.1', V) = 0 
belong two opposite fUllctio11'3 I, from whieh enSlles tha,t F (:v, V) = 0 
is then seml-equivalent to itself. 

V'ie shall OCCllpy ourselves 111 the following, in ronnechon wiLh the 
l'emark made here, in partieulal' 'Nlth algebraical ClU'ves F (.1:, V) -= o. 

J nst as in equation (31) al1l1 (32) (1 st communicatlOn page 398) 
we haye expl'essed j in the integl'als x anel V, we shall now a]so 

. dI 
give j = - sueh a form. 

dr 

We shall make use of the following abridgments: 

l/J = l/J,/- Ji'y - l/Jy Ji~, 

l/J = (qJ)x Fy - (l/J)y F'x 
etc. 

Wlth the aiel of th is we can wriLe equatlOll (31) 111 the .1.'01'111 

G = F~ H - 3H}i~. 
We th en find 

. dI dm dy (n -1) Pz~ , "(n -1) li'} T 
I= -= Ix- + Iy-=----(Ia,F!J - Iyf.ia,) = . 

dl: eh dl' zi Hi .:-Z Hlz 

If we calenlate J;t and Iy out of (32), we shall finally find: 

dI (n-2)' - - = = - -
I = - =--- (4F~HF~H+2F}HH-6FzH~Fz-3F~2H2+3H2F~2). (51) dl' 2zFzH3 N. N N N 

Fot' 1 2 we C<tll 'write 

(52) 

In the supposltion t,hat ]i' (iV, V, z) = 0 is an algebraical equation 
we shall arl'Ïve lIy elimillat,ing the hOl11ogeneous variables x, y, and z 
out of (51), (52), anel j? (m, V, z). = 0 at a rational eq uatioll betweell 

1 2 anel j; 
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If tbe solution is 

cJ) (1\ 1) = 0, . 
we then find 1:' o,ut of 

f dl 
1:' - Ta = --- = .Q (I) . 

'IJl' (1~) 

and 1 (T) by l'evel'sing the fllnction SJ (1). 

(53) 

(54) 

As 1J! (P) is an algebl'aIcaJ fllnction 1:' is an algebl'aical integl'al-func
tlOn of 1, and 1 (T) is the l'eVel'fle of it. 

If we take 1 2 = X anel J = Y as l'ectanglllal' coordinates th en 

l/J(X, Y) = ° 
will repl'E'sent some algebl'aical ClllTe. 

We can conjugate tlle cl1l've (IJ (X, Y) = 0 to the system of all 
curves F (iC, y) = 0 wiJich are muiually equivalent. A curve Fl (x, y) = 0, 
which is semi-eql1lvalent to F = 0, detel'l11ines all opposite J, he11ce 
an equal X anel all opposite y: The Cl1l've F\ = 0 conjllgate to 
lP l = 0 is thus the image of lP = 0 with respect. to the X-axis. 

The cune lP = 0, which IS conjugate to a eurve F = 0 semi
equivalent ta itse(j, is thel'efore sym,metl'ical with respect to the X-axis. 

We shall now give a somewhat extensive treatment of the case 
in which F = 0 represents a conie. 

Er means of a homogeneous Jilleal' substitlltIon (lf lleCeóSal'y with 
complex coefticientó) we can always make one of tho points at mfi
nity to be in the directioll of the Y-axis. In th is case the equaholl 
F (:v, .11) = 0 is Iinear in y anel the equatlOl1 y = lfJ (,v) is l'ational, so 
th at operation with We equations (20),(21), and (22) (lótJ eOlllmunica
tion page 366) gÎ\'es rise to few algebralc cornplications. 

llowevel' as we have om fOl'muIae ready fol' 1 alld j .expl'essed 
by rneans of the implicit eqllation Ji' (.2', y, z) = 0 we shall, likewise 
with a view to greater symrnetl'y, make nse of the unsolved equation 
F(x, y, z) = 0. 

Eefol'ehand we rem ark that not all conics can be transfol'med into 
each other bj' means of homogeneous Iineal' substitutions. Fol', onIy 
those conics can be tranSfOl'llled into each otber by meallS of these 
substitutions where the anharmonic ratio ó bei ween 1he points SI and 
S2 at infinity alld the points of contact BI and B 2 of the tangents 
out of the origin have the same vaIue; Ül other words: eql1ivnlellL 
co nies have equal ó. 

We shall now fil'st expl'ess 1he value of (f in the C'oefficients of 
the!equation~F= O. 

The anharmonic ratio ó = (5 I S2 , B l R2 ) is the anharmonic ratio 
of the four rays w hich joill these points with a fifLh point ot' the 

67* 
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eOl1ie Ol' of the four pOllltS whiel! their tangents describe on a fif~h 

tangent of the eonie. Let tUi take as fifth tangent one of the tfLngents 
ORI om of 0, then the point of contact RI must be considel'eel as 
point of intel'section of 0 RI with itself. TIle sceOlld tl1ngent OR~ out 
of 0 intel'sects ORI in O. Let us lllol'éovel' cttll Sr', Sz' tile points 
of intel'sectioll of ORI with the asymptotes of Sla> allel S2"" then we 
ean wl'ite 

8'0 
The ratio 8 2

, 0 C,1n 110W be replaced by the ratio of the abscissae 
I 

ilJ2 anel ''/,I of S/ and S/, so that we fincl t1S simplest expl'ession 

(55) 

rrhe cOllie may be l'epl'esentecl by tbc equation 

p (,v,y,z) all ,v2 + 2al2 my + Ctl2y2 + 2als /z + 2a2sYz + a33 z 2 = O. (56) 

We noV\! put 

(tu' (t12 , (tu 

Ct12 , an , a23 =D.. 

aIS' a
23

, a33 

anel we inclicate the subeletel'minants of all ... a SJ respectively by 
All ... A33' The pail' of asymptotes is then repl'esent'eel by the eqnation 

(6ll ,V 2 1- 2al2 my + Ct2Jy2 + 2al3 ,vz + 2a2sY;; + (a33 -~) Z2 =0. 
A 3s 

The points of in(ersection of this pair of lines with the lme 
y=m.v 

through 0 are now cletermined by 

(Ct22m 2 + 2Ct12m + all ).v2 + 2(a23m + als)mz + (a B3 - ~) Z2 = O. (57) 
• AS3 

If the il1dicated 1ine through 0 is Lo touch the cOl1ic, thcn rn 
m nst sl1tis(y 

Ol' 

Ol' 
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(58) 

Out of (57) and (58) follows fol' bath root" ;'VI • ZI anel [Uz: Z J ot' 

''VI and a:2 : 

(il!l+'VzY (a23m-!-al ,)2 aa, C/13A31 --- == == ---- == , 
4'VI·1'~ 2 ~ (1:.) 1:. a,aA33- 1:. 

(C/ 221n +""aI21n-j-Ctll ) CtS3 - A- aas - -
• 33 A33 

hence 

(mi +.V2)2 a SSAS3 

(ml-mY -Z;-' 
and, on account of (55), 

From this ensues 

sa 

(I-Ó)2 _ a3sA 31 _ 2 

l+ó - 1:. - J •• 

l-J.. 
Ó--
1- 1-!-). 

1-6 
, l-!-ó:=-J.., 

(59) 

. (60) 

Sa we find as was to be expected two l'eciprocal values fol' Ó. 

Equivalent conics have cqual ó, thel'efore also equal .1.. Sa foL' equi
valent conics holds 

a3s A a3 
~- = constant. 

'ra investigate how the value of (f depenels on the farm of the 
conic and on its sitnation with respect to the origin anel of the line 
at infinity we can invert the relati ve sitnation of conic allel ol'igin. 
Sa we basa OUl' considerations on tl fixecl COntC and we have then to 
in\'estigate how the value of ó depenels on tile sttuation of the point 
o tilonght as varia bIe with respect to the fixed conie. 

Wc take fol' the conie of raference the hyperbola 

,v2 '1/ 
---=1. 
a2 bJ 

Ü laier on we wisll toAransfer om l'esllIts to ihe ellipse, we have 
but to suppose ó imaginary, 

If ,'Vo' Vo are the coordinatcs of point 0, and il.'!> VI anel ,'V2 , V2 ihose 
of lhe pointE. St' anel S2', thell holds 

082 ' m2-,vO Y,-Yo 
ó=---=---=---, 

081' ,VI-,VU YI-Yo 
so 

" 
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(1 +ó),'lJo = Ó,'lJ l +IV~ , (J +ó)Yo = ÓYl + 'Y2' 

Beeause (1'1' Yl) anel (l'J' YJ) lie OU the asymptotes and their midpoint 

(
lVI +,'lJ2 'fh +~) on the conic, we find 

2 ' ~ 

IV l Yl 
-

Cl b 
4, 

f,'om which ensnes 

Ol' 

, . (61) 

80 pOll1ts 0 of equal (f he on a eonie simIlar anel homothetie 10 

t he come of l'efel'ence. 
In tl1lS wa)' we eau re\Webent the values of ó in eonneetion with 

those of l anel Î. in the followmg plan: 

__ 1_1 1I IU YI V 

1 

VI VU=! 
- <+) > -0':, < 0 ° >0,<+1 +1 > + 1, < +00 
I~ 

-00 +00 
(-) 

+.x> < +0", > + 1 +1 < +l, >0 ° û', ° < )' <00 11X',+(1) ) 

I 
;J -1 > - 1, < 0 I ° > 0, < + 1 +1 e-z.!;,O<.!; <, -1 1 

~I--=-: < -1, > -001 < +00, > + 11 +1 I +!J I -1 -00 e ,0<lo<'1 
+ 

Fol' the pal'abola A33 = 0, hence Î, = 0, so always Ó1 = (f~ = + 1. 
Fot' the hypel'bola we fincl the following state of a,ffail's : 

1. At mfuüty fJ1=--1, ó 2=-lj 
11. 111 lhe elo111ain of the eOll-

.Jugate hypel'bola --1<ó1<0, -1>ó2>-- 00; 
UI. on the asymptotes ól =0 ! (f~==F ooj 

IV. bet ween the asymploLeE> and 
the curve 0«$1< +1 , + 00>ó2>+1; 

V. on the CUl've rJ t=+l, ó2=+1; 
VI. atthecOllCaveside ofthccmveff1 =e-1!1, 0<1/'<31', (fz=e+'i!I , ° <11'<.1l'· 
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{1"OL' tbe ellipse holds' 
VII. Ai mfinity á1=-1, ó2=-1; 
VI. ontslde the Clll've (f1=e-1li ,n>ll'>O, óJ=e+!li,.1T>~'>O; 
V. on the curve (jl=+l, ó2=+1; 

IV. inslcle the CUl've +1>(f1>O, +1<ó2< + 00; 
lIl. 111 ihe cenil'e (fl=O , ó2=+ 00. 

We shall now deteL'mine the form of the fundion J(7:). 
From (53) follows: 

Fa, =2 (a ll,v+au y+a13 z) , Fy = 2 (a12x+an y+a23 z), 

F~ = 2 (a 13.7J+an y+a33z) = 2g. 

2a ll , 2aa , 2al3 
= 

2al3 , 2a23 , 2a33 

l/z = l?x::Py - Fy.:Pa, = 4! al3-(al2,v+a22y+anz) -a23(all.7J,+aI2y+aI3z) 1 == 
= 4 (A 23 ,V - A13Y)' 

.Fz=(Fz)~F?/- (F z)!JF J.=8 !An(al2'v -t a22y+an z) + AI3(all.v+aI2y+alsz)l= 

= 8! (a ll Al3 + aaAn)'v + (a 12A 13 + a22A 23 )y +- (a H AI3 + anAH)z 1 = 
=8!-aI3 A 3S ,v - a23 ,1n y + (6 -a33A3S)z 1= 8 (6z - A 31g). 

" 32 .210 
• 6~(A28,V-A13y)2 9 (Au,v-AlSyY 

I -= ----::-~----:-::__--
210zg63 zg6 

. _3.2 11
• 6 2g (6z-A s3g) + 3.210

• 6,2 (A23.V-A18'V)~ 
[- - -

- 211zg6 3 -

3 
= -I:' ! (An,V- A 13y)2 - 2g (6z-A ssg) I· 

2zgw. 

We no~v find: 

(A Js ,v-AI3 y)2 + Aug2- 2b.gz = 

= (A2S2+aI12Ass) ,v2 + 2 (-AI3A23-\ Ctlsa21A33).vy + (AI,2+a2/A33);I/+ 

+ 2 (GUGS,AS3-6aIS) .vz +-2 (a23a13A3S- b.an)yz + (A33a332-26a33)z2= 

= (a33A33-6) (a ll ,v2 + 2alz iUy + a2Jy2 + 2al ,iUZ + 2aJ3 yz+ (/33Z2) - b.a33z2 

=(a3sA3S-6) F-6aS3z2, 

01',_ because (x, y, z) satisfy P = 0, 

(An.v-A13y)2 + Assg2_2b.gz= - 6as,z2. 

Hence we find 

(62) 

(63) 
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36 I~ =14 
-- 36P + 324 (1 _ aS~A83) , . (64.) 

Ol', on account of (59), 

36j2=(J2-18)2-182l~, ... (65) 

so 

6i=± VIP-18(1-t-2)IIP-18(1-l)l, 
Ol' 

r 6dI • 
T - T

o = ±J VIP -18 (1 +2)1112-18 (1-),)1' 
. . (66) 

80 I pl'oves 10 be an elliptic function of T, 

ff we in{l'oduce 1 2 = u as variabie we find: 

36 I2j2 = 1 6 
- 36 1 4 + 324 (1_),2) [2, 

Ol' 

thus 

fï 3du 
T - T o = ± . . . (67 

Vu lu - 18 (1-1-),)1 lu - 18 (I-i.)l 

The singular points are now UI = 00, U 2 = 0, Us = 18 (1+).), 
'1.6 4 = 18 (1--),). 

One of their six anhal'monic ratios is thel'efore 

u
4 

1-). 
-=--=(f1 • 

ua 1+2 
The anhal'monic ratio of the eIIipJic function ~t = f2 = Q(t') is 

therefore equal to lhe auhal'monic ratio of the fom characterisLic 
points SI 00 , 82

00
, Rl> R2 of 1 he cOllies F = 0. 

Evidently the invariant of this elliptic fnnction is: 
. 4. (ó2-ó+I)3 (1+3).2)3 (.6+3assA sa)J 
~ - - - . (68) 

- 27ó 2 (I-d')2 - 27 (I_),2Y 22 - 27aS3A33 (.6-asS A;gY 

Before transfol'ming {he elliptic integral we shall fil'st investigate 
in what case it degenel'l:\tes. Degenel'ation takes place, when the 

dil 
eqnation - = 0 has two coinciding roots. This OCCl1l'S: 

dr: 
1. When Î. = 0, t!Jus (f1 = (f2 = + 1; in this case either aas = 0, 

holcls Ol' Aa3 = 0, i.e. elthel' the conie passes througb 0, Ol' it touches 
Ihe line at infinity, in othel' wOl'c1s it is .\ parabola. These two types 
of cunes al'e not equivalent" but lhey are semi-equivalent: so tlJey 
luwe 0pposite functions 1. This now coincicles with the f'act, th at for 
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J. = 0 the form undel' the sign of tbe root ill (66) is l:l, perfecf sqltarc, 
so Lhat two sepamted fUllctlOJlS I appeal', To clislingllish the types 
a33 = 0 and A33 = 0 pl'opel'ly we shall return to the equatiollS (62) 
anel (63). For a 31 = 0 these take the following forms: 

so 

Ol' 

zb,p = 9 (-A31,q+2b,z), 

2zb,j = 3A33g. 

By elimination of g we find 

1:' - T' - f 6dl 
0- 18-P 

.I 
+V2. tan h-1 -_ 

3V2' 

(69a) 

1:'-1:' 
I = + 3V2 . tanlL __ 0. • • • • • (70a) 

V2 
If on the othel' hand we put A 33 = 0, then (62) anel (63) pass into 

,q12 = 18g - 9(t33z, 

2g1 = -- 3a31z. 

Elimination of g 110W leads to 

61= P -18, . (69b) 
from w hich ensues 

1:' - - 1:' = -f 6dl = - V2 , tan lL -1 ~ 
o 18 - 1 2 , 3 V 2 ' 

or 
1;'-17 

1= - 3V2. tanlL--o .. 
V2 

. , • nOb) 

2. A second case ofdegeneration appears when ).=+1(01').=-1), 
so fol' Ol = 0, O2 = C/)' Ol' til = c/), (IJ - 0; in this case we have f 

a33A 33 = b. or al3An + rtnA21 = 0; the geometl'ie l11eaning of this 
is thai 0 lies on 011e of the asymplotes (fol' the ellipse in the 
centre). The eqllation (66) now runs: 

so tlw,t 
f 

(ll . 6 
T' - T o = - IVP-36 = ± sin-

1 I' 

6 
I=±----. 

sin (1:'-To) 
(71) 

3. W"hen n,t fhe snl11e time rt 33 = 0 anc! A31 = 0 holels, i.e. when 
tlle ronic is ft pambola passing' thl'ough 0, Ihen tlle eqtHtlion (62) 
fnrnishes 

1=±3V2. 
This l'esnlt has fOl'l11el'lr been fonnel (see 2 1ld coml11m1ÎcaLioll page 590); 

we ean l'cgnrc\ it, as Lhe combinalioll of (70a) illlel (70b) fol' 1:'0 = C/). 
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Mathematics. - ., On t!te lilleo-linea!' coniJl'uence$ 0/ r~qlû llnes 
anel t!te .;ubie .YllIjace". By ML'. IV!. S'l'UYVAI!:R'l' at Ghent 
(Belgium). (Oommullicated by Prof. JAN DE VRIES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Februal'Y 24, 1912). 

1. In pmsning om studies on the geomelrical i11le1'pretatio11s of matt'ices 
whose elements at'e algebL'aical fOL'ms 1), we have been led to dedncB 
cel'tain consequences of a wellknown theo1'el11 of Geomeh'y of 12 

dimensions. 
The theol'em rn11S J) : 
"If in spacE' of n dimensions 8/l two simplexes with n+1 vertices 

"are l'ecipl'ocal polars with l'espect to a quachatic val'iety, the spaces 
"8/1-2 eommon to the homo10gous limiting spaces 81l - 1 of the two 
"sill1plexes are such tha,t every right line resting on n of these 
"spaces rests also on the (n + 1 )th ". 

Let US apply tbis to the space S. and to the quadratIc Yal'iety Q of 
tllis space giving Ihe properties of the ordinal'j' rulecl space; the limiting 
spaces 84 of two simplexes with six vertices, reciprocal polaL's with 
respect to the rquaclratic variety Q, furnish, by their intersections 
with th is Q, vaL'Îeties being the images ofsix pairs of linear complexes 

Cl C2 Ca C4 , CD Co 

e' l C' 2 C' 3 C' 4 C' ij C' 0 

in such a way th at two complexes taken in the iwo 1'OWS and with 
different indices are always in involution; it is lmown th aL Ihis notion 
has been intl'oducecl into science by Mr. F. KLEIN. 

The theot'y of. SCHLt\.FLI mentioned above inclicates that every linE' 
'of 8. which resls on th;e of the spaces common to the homologolls 

, limiting spa ces 84 also rests on t11e sixtll. 
Now, there exist sneh lines, at least in infinite munber on the variety 

Q itself, fol' tlle lines of a qlladl'atic val'iety of Sr, form a system c:t:) 5 ; 

hence thel'e is at least a finÏte munber which verifies five conclitiol1S 3). 
On the olher hand the l~iglJt lines of Lhe mriety Q furnish plane 

pencils of lines 111 ol'dinary space I). Hence the plane pencils at 
least in finï'te number which contain a t'ay of five out of six lineo
linea!' congrucnces ei = cz' = 0 contain a ra,y of the sixih. 

In pal'ticlliar if the complexes Cl, e'I are all special, theiJ' axes fOt'm 

1) M. STUYV.tUJRT, Cinq Etudes de Géométl'Ïe analyLique, applications divers es 
de Ja théorie des maLl'Îces eL de l'elimination, Gand, Van Goethem, 1908. 

2) Cf. SCHLÄfLI, JOU1'n. f. Math. t. 65 ; L. BERZOLART. Rend. circ. mat. Palermo 
t. 20; M. STUYVAERT, Rend R. Ist. Lomb, 1911. 

3) Cf. E. BERTINI, Introduzione alla geOlnetl'ia projettiva degIi iperspazl,,,, Pis a, 
Spoeni, 1907, page 131. 

4.) Cf. E. BERTINI, loc. cito page 136. 
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a double slx of a cllbic surfa('e aml we see that il1e planè peucils 
which cOlltaÎn a J'ay of five out of the E>ix congL'Uences Cl = C'! = 0 
also ('oJüaiu a . ra)' of tbe sixth. 

2. The investigation of the plane pencils containing a ray of 12 

congruences with distinct dlrectrices has been made fol' n = 3 by 
Mr. J. NEUBERG 1) 'anel fol' n = 3, 4, 5 by Mr. JAN DE VIUES 2). 

Fo!' the case of three cOl1gl'uences the problem consi~ts of the 
study of the planes which ('ut the three pail'E> of directrices accord-
111g to two hornologous tl'iangles. Mr. J. NEUBERG has found that 
these plan es envelope a surface of the 4th ClaE>s, w hi1st the cel1tl'es 
of homology describe a surface of order fou!' recipl'ocal to the 
pl'eceding. This bllrface of order fom contains as simple lines the 
th1'ee pair of directrices of congl'uences and the tbree pair of !'ays 
eommon to two of these congruences. 

It is perhaps snii,able to make known a method with the double 
advantage of solving tbe problem at tbe same time for thl'ee, four, 
Ol' five congruences and of giving an analyticall'epresentation serving 
for a later e\'entual study. Let us .designate by' 

V -I- lz, V' + mz', y" + uz" 

a ,ariable point on a directrix of each of the thl'eE' given congruences ; 
the other directrices shall ue determilJed by the intel'sections of plalles : 

j
ax= 0, \a'x= 0, la"X= 0, 
bx=O, /b'x=O, b"x=O, 

1..Jet x be the centl'e of a pencil to be found; the plalle of this 
point anel of the line ab has as equation 

axb.c - a;tbx = 0 

allel it cuts the line yz in a point L whose parameter 1 is determinecl by 

af/b.l - a;blJ + l(a;b:t - a.b;) = 0 ; 

so the cool'c1inates of this point L are: 

Ll = VZ (a;ba, - atb:) - Zl (a~b.t - Ct.;,b!J) = 0 (i = 0,1,2,3). 

This point, as weU as tlle analogous points ld, LV, anel the point [IJ 

are in the same plane, hence 

,1}t (ct}l.;, - ct ... bz) - Zt (aljb. - aLb~) 

I ( 'bi "b') , (' b' 'b') ,1} I a;;' .t - at:;' - Z z ct,lJ' 't. - a 't. 1/ 
l i' -4-

" (" b" " l") " (" IJl "b") !f I a:" ,-- a a,) ~" - Z I a I/'U ,- a 't. ,1;" 
=0. 

I) }[athesis, 1903, page 105. 
2) Proeeedings Kon. Ale. '1,- Wet. Amsterdam, 1911 page 259. 
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Tltis io; Lho equaLion of Iho locus Lo he I'ound. This sUl'f'nce 01' 
order fom fOl'ms a pal'iiculaL' case of Ihal whielt wag inves1igaled 
by Ml'. F. SCHUR in his Habilitationssclu'ift I) nnc! wl~ich is the locus 
of a point wbose homologons ones in four rollinentions nre in a same 
plane. Tbe fart thai the fOUl'th of tbese C'olliucatiolls is tbe iclcntical 
transformation does not ha1'm Ihe generalli,)" nnd snpposes onIy a 
convenient choice of points of refer~nce; bul tbe 4irsl thl'oe collinea
tions are tlu'ee very special ones, for they make always a point of 
a line yz, Ol' y' z' Ol' y" Z" to corre&ponc1 to each point .'1.' of tbe space. 

The following ~1,re some consequences ' 
1. If we give fom Ol' five lineo-linear congruences with distinrt 

directrices, the same reasoning sllbslitutes for the deiel'minanl F4' a 
matrix with four columns and five Ol' six rows of linear forms, a -
matrix which in general annl1ls itself l'espectively 1'01' a curve of 
order 2) ten or for twenly isoJa.ted points. 3) 

So, "the locus of the cel1tres or 1he plaue pencils which contain a 
ray of four lineo-lineal' congruences is a twisted curve of order ten; 
anà there are twenty plane penelis each containing a ray of five 
lineo-linear congruenees." 

These properties have been geometrically demonskated bij Prof. 
JAN DE V RlES. 

IJ. The determinant li'4 mmuls itself visibly fol' the points of 
the six lines ab, a' b', a"b", yz, y' z', y"zl'. By hyp0thesis two of these 
lines do not meet; if, for instance ab and yz had a common point, 
it would be a node on li'4' 

IU. If in the determinant li'4 we Oluit one of the fil'st three 1'OW8 
e.g. the tbil'd, we have the locus of the point ()J collil1eal' to the 
cOl'l'esponding points Land J11; this matrix with twelve linea]' ele
ments repl'esents tl1e1'efol'e fom l'ight lines ab. (~' b', yz, y' Zl and 
their t wo tl'ansvel's~1,ls. In genel'ftl a matrix of twelve linea1' forms 
annulR itself fol' a i wi&ted sextie of genus thl'ee; so, in tlJis repl'e
sentation the eurve ('all break up inlo fom straight lines and rheir 
two tl'ansver:;als. 

Froll1 this l'eslllis also thai the couples of l'ays com111on to the 
given eongrnences taken two by two are r,imple right 111108 of li'4' 

If in the determinant P4 we Oluit tbe lasi l'OW we find tbe locns 
of a point {IJ 1'01' whieh the cOl'l'esponding points L, ~f, 1\1 are col-

1) ][ath. Ann. l. 18, 
2) Cf. M. S'J'UYVADR'r, Cing Etudes ... p. 37 where various pl'operties have been 

indicated of the curve resulting fl'om thc representation by matrix aud fin ding 
theil' application here; for shol'tness, sake we omÏl these developmellts. 

3) M. STUYVAERT, Ginq Etudes . •• p. 15. 
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linea1'; ihis locu::, bl'eaks up into a twisieel cubic aerompanied by 
its three bisecants ab, a' bi, a" bil, 

If we adel to tho determinant F 4 a 1'OW of constants al' a 2 , ctB, cto 
fOl'llling tl10 homogenoons coorclillates of a point a, we find a 
matrix annulling itself for a cl1l've of' order six, locus of the poin t 
x the cOl'l'esponding points L, J.ll, N of which lie with point 1] in 
the same plane passing through a, 

IV. In the reasoning which has l'evealeel the locus of the vertices 
of the plane pencils containing a l'ay of th1'ee, fonr, or fi\'e lineo
linear congruences it su[fires 10 raIl Ut Lhe cool'dinates of the plane 
of snch a peneil, Lo expl'ess that this plane contains ,I: anel the COl're
sponding points L, Ai, N, ... , then to eliminate the x to have the 
system of the planes of the peneils; we find a detorminant Ol' 
matrices with linear elements in u analogol1s to the formnlae men_ 
tioned above; thei1' duality is complete. 

3. The preceding calcnlation may be clone in diffel'ent othel' ways 
anel notnbly in such a mannel' thaf it is unneCeSbal'y to nse the directrices 
of the congl'uences anel therefore neithel' fo snppose them distinct. 

We silently pass by these other processes and we restrict OU!'

selves to the investigation of a special case, the one whel'e - the 
congl'uences (1), (2), (3) luwing distinct elirectrices which we shall 
designate by a(!), bCI); a(2), b(2); a(S), b(3) - the line aCI) meets 
b(2) anel bes), just as aC~) meets bel) and b(3), and a(3) meets bCI) 

anel W) (bui, a(1) meets neithel' bO), nol' (l,C2), nor a(3), etc.). 
The right lines a(l) b(2) a(:3) b(l) a(2) beS) taken in ihis ordcr f01'm a 

skew hexagon. Let us project it out of a point J of the cOl'responeling 
surtace 1?1; the rays issuing from J anel l'ebting l'espectively on ae l ) 

anel b(!), on a(2) anel b(2), on a(3) anel b(3) àre in the same plane; 
11el1re, in tbc pl'ojected hexagon the intersections of the opposite 
sidcs are Lhl'ee points in a straight line; t~le pl'ojected hexagon is a 
hexagon of PASCAl,; its vertices are on a conir; hence J is the 
vel:tex of a cone of order two passing tbrongh the six points (a(z) bet») 
anel revel'sely. Tbe sUl'face P4 is tbe locus of the vertex of a 
qna.clratic cone pa~sing lhrough six points and we know that 
it is of order fom' anel has the six given points as double points, 
that it contains tbe 15 lines joiniIlg these points two by t wo anel 
the 10 intersections of two planes eleLerminecl by the six points 
clistl'ibuLcel in two triplets. 

Let us now take a dóublc six 011 a cubic sud'ace 
a(l) (1,(2) (t(3) aC .... ) a(5) (l(G) 

bt I) b,2) b(3) b(4) b(5) 'I(G) 
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In l'etaldng' the analysis of the pl'eceding nurnbel' Ol' in imitating 
the reasoning of Prof. JAN DE V RrES, we recognize that the p'airs 1: 
2, 3 or 1, 2, 4 or 1, 3, 4 Ol' 2, 3,4 fnl'nish every time a sUl'face F

4 

analogolls la the one defined ttbave anc! that these surfaces have in 
common a cm've of order ten, ClO ; tbat if we set apart thl'ee by 
thl'ee lhe paü~s 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 we have 1en slll'faces' F

4 
having in 

common twenty poinls, vertices of plane pencils having a ray resting 
on aCI) and bCi) (i = j, 2, 3, -1,5). 

But by virtlle a'f the pl'operty given aL tbe COITllnencement of this 
paper each of these twent)' pencils contains also a ray resting on 
a(6) anel beG). 

-
4. 'fa wind up with let us considel' once more the skew hexagon 

aCI) b(2) a(3) bCI) (l(2W3) of the [Jl'ecedilig numbel', whose edges we sup
pose to he on a general cllbic &urface Fa alld let us find the inter
s~ction of t!lis surface lila with the sllrface F

4 
locus, of ,the vel'tires 

of the quadratic cones passing thl'ough the ve1'6ces of the hexagon 
(by supposition na foUt' of the six yertices of which lie in the 
same plane). 

Of tbe 25 right lines of F 4 only nine are on JJ 3' namely 
c~(I), bCl), a(2), b(2), a(3), b(3) 

ct(I'b(2) = a(2)b(1) = 0, a(2)b(3) = a(3)b(2) = 0, al3)b(l) = a(1)b(3) = 0, 

where we indicate by a:i)b(lc) = 0 tbe equation of the plane passing 
through a(i) and bek). 

In l'eality j tbe nine lines diffel'ing fl'om a(I " b~I), al2), b(2), a(3), b(3), 

joining two Bodes of F4' ure not on Fa, for a cubic burface without 
a singl1lar point cannot beal' lhree concnrring right lines; 2 if the 
plane deterrnined for instanee by tbe line aCI) anel the point '(h(l) a(2)) 

intel'sected still Fa accol'ding to two right 11nes, Ol1e of these wOlllel 
pass thl'ough ((bel) a(2) and thl'Ollgh this point there would be thl'ee 
rig'ht lines 011 Fa; 3 l'emains the 25th right line g of l?,., intersection 
of the plan es through the alternating vertices of the hexagon. We 
state without diffirulty that it Call1lot meet any of tlle l'ight lines 
comman to P4 or P 3 , otheJ'wise the hexagon would have fom copla
naJ'y vertices) it Call110t be mOJ'eover on Pa' otherwise it woald inter
sect the plane (l(l) b(2) or alle of the lines rom111on to P4 anc! Fa. 

The intersection of P4 anc! Fa' completes Hselt' by a cubic CS' 

The right line ,cf of }j~ intöl'sects Fa three limes in points which 
are not on lhe lines cam man to th€' two sUl'faces; these points are 
t1lUS on Ca; fl'oll1 this ensu€'s that tlds cuoic is plane anel non-elege
nel'ated. 

The line connecting 1he point ((//1) b(2)) with tlle point (a(2) bel)) is 
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entil'ely on "4 and intel'sects Fa on the cnbic Ca; the same remal'k 
holds fol' the right lines ((lP) b(3») ((l(S) b(I») anel (a(2) beS)) (a(3) b(2)) ; the 

three points oblained in this wa)" detel'mine the plane of Cs and 
consequently tbis CUl've itself, E!s it is a plane section of Pa. 

In any case we must show that the th1'ee points under considera
tion are not in general rollineal·. 

Indeecl Ihl'Ollgh tlle six odges of the hexagon we can lay a pencil 
of cl1bic snl"faces. The thl'ee diagonals connecling the opposite vertices 
intersecL still Olle of these slU'faces in thl'ee points sitl1ated accol'ding 
to wh at preceeles in a plane passing through the intersection of the 
planes laid tlll'ough the alternatiug vertices of the hexagon ; we have 
there a pencil of planes cutting the three diagonals in triplets of 
points which are not always collineal', fOl' then it would be the same 
with tbe alternating vertices of the hexagon which has been excludecl 
by hypothesis. Anel yet two plan es of the pencils touch the hyper
boloiq eletermined lJy the three diagonals anel they furnish three 
c01linea1' i 1l tersections. 

'Ve can consider i f we like these remal'ks as properties of the 
skew hexagon. 

U/tent, January' j 91 2. 

Anatomy. - "On t!te splitting of t!te nucleus tl'ocldeal'is." By Dl'. O. 
T. VAN VALKENBURG. (Oommunicated by Prof. Dl'. L. BOLK). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Li'ebruary 24, 1912). 

In a previous communication 1) I ca1led the attention to the fuct 
that in man (fetus, new-born, gl'own up) the nucleus of the trochleary 
nel'\'e need not consist of a continuous column of eells. In man y 

cases its continuity is intel'l'llpted: ft smaller distal part is separated 
from the more frontal nucleus principalis by a zone in which no 
l'ootcells are foul1d. The human material I dispose of, is by no means 
sufIicient to venture a valnation of the percentage of the cases in 
w hich such a spliHing is exlant. It seems ho wever that we had 
bettel' eaU it, the l'ule than an exception. ~) Besides fl'Olll the nature 
anc! situation of the cells of the cauc!al nuclellspal't the connection 

1) C '1'. V. VALKENBURG ; Nucleus facialis rlorsalis, nucleus trigem ini post~rior, 

nucleus trochlearis posterior. These Proceedings June 25, 1910. 
~) U. TSUCHlDA: Ueb. die Urspl'ungskernC' del' Augenbewegingsnerven etc. Arb. 

a. cl. hil'llanalom, lnsli1ut in Ziil'Ïch. Heft II 1906. On page 35 1his au1hor 
values the number of cases in which lhe nucJ. IV is split at 20 to 30%. In my 
opinion this numbel' is too low. I fillcl also the "hiatus" always in tbc dis tul pat·t 
of the nucleus, T. finde,; it frol1lul, medialol' dis tal. 
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of tÜe latter with 1111eleus prülcipalis tl'ochleal'is is clil'ectly proved 
by the possiuility of following a separate nervestem which in its~ 

sagItial COlu'se th1'ough the ceniral &Ilbstantia grisea, of ihe aquaeductus _ 
Sylvii situatecl ventrally fl'om the orber trochlearyfibl'es, unites with 
the latter ai its emel'sion, aftel' having likewise been erossecl in the 
velum medullare anticmll. 

The situation of nucleus anel l'oot of ihe foul'lh pair of nerves io 
the right anel LO tile left is Jlever ielentieal. The above-mentioneel-

. c1iscontinuity is found eitber exelusively Ol' 1lluch mOl'e distinctJy at 
Olle of the two sicles than at the opposite Ol1e. As long as their I1umbe1' 
is not l11uch greaLc1', the fa.ct that, in the cases knowIl to me, this 
was always the left sicle, does not gi\'E' me a l'ighL of genel'alising. 

For a comparison I have investigatecl the structure of the I1w:leus -
trochlea1'is in l'ep1'eseniati yes of val'Ïous clabses of l11allll11als, especially 
with a view to the pl'esence or the absence of a nucleus trochlearis 
posterior. 

I exltllliuecl: a marsupial (clic1elphys l11al's11pialis) an anoclont (l11y1'
l11ecopbaga jubata) th ree i'oc1ents (lepus cllnicuills, cavia cobaya, m11S 
musculus), th ree cal'l1ivores (phoea vitulina, felis domestica, canis 
familiaris) a monker (oeclipomiclas oeelipus). 

Of all these animals only the 1'a,bbit showecl ,l, nucleus trochlearis 
posterior; I founel it iJl iwo of the six series of the bl'ains of this 
animal that the "Oentraal Instituut voor Hersenondei'zoek" possesses. 
In the other roclents that I examinecl I diel not find jt (the Institute 
possesses several series of the mouse). 

The list on p. 1025 l'epresents the l'elation - in sagittal clilllension -
exisiing bet ween the nucleus postel'ior and the nucleus principalis of 
both befol'e-lllentioneel l'abbits. As pl'eparation 1 is inclieated the most 
clistal section, in ,'"bich the nucleus trochlearis postel'iol'. is found. 
The sections ha,-e been stainecl accol'diug to i.he VAN GmsoN methad. They 
alternate with seciions tl'eated accol'cling Lo PAJ}S methocl, which of 
com'se have not been usecl in counting. TlJeir thiclmess is 30 (l. It 
is obvious that the numbers of the l'ootcells fOlUlcl in a section 11a"e 
110 absolute value. 

The cOllnting was dOlle wi!h a magnifieation Zeiss Oc. 2 Obj. A. 
No diffel'ence was made beLween clistinctly polygonal anel appal'ently 
more oval l'ootcells. 

The unequal numbel' of preparations in which tt nuclem; t1'ochle
al'Îs is fOlll1cl may ue explaineel by the clifference in size of ihe two 
anilllals, perhaps likewise uy individual difference. The distal bOllnelary 
- both of the nucleus posteriol' anel of the nucleus principalis 
is perfectly ghal'p. The fl.'ontal boundary is exceeclingly inelistinct on 
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account of 1!t8 gl'<1.clnal tl',ulsition into the nuclew; oculomotorii. Tbe 
latter begins fl'om behind -- to show ceUs which are situalecl 
dorsal fi'om Lhe nuclens trochlen.eis in the centra,l geey substance 

Habbit 1 Rabbit 8 
left right left right 

Pl'epal'ation 1 3 0 0 5 

" 
2 (-j 0 0 7 

" 
3 6 0 0 13 

" 4 4 0 0 8 

" 
5 2 0 0 10 

" 
6 0 0 0 2 

" 
7 0 0 0 0 

" 
8 0 0 0 0 

" 
9 0 0 0 0 

" 
.10 0 0 0 0 

" 11 0 6 0 0 

" 
12 0 6 1 3 

" 
13 0 4 11 15 

" 
14 0 0 36 32 

" 15 0 0 39 36 

" 
16 0 0 52 54 

" 
17 2 12 60 56 

" 18 3 22 63 66 

" 
19 16 29 5D 69 

" 
20 27 45 50 49 

" 
21 ? ? 28 26 

" 
12 37 54 

" 
23 4:7 52 

" 
24 56 54 

" 
25 45 39 

" 
26 35 37 

" 27 32 38 

" 
28 21 28 

" 
29 14 16 

" 
30 7 10 

velltl'al from the aquaeductus Sylvii, these are very weIl to be 
distinguished (separatecl) fl'om the I1nclen" trochlearis. The number of 
celiR that are situatecl on the place of the nucleus tl'ochleal'is incl'eases 
already aftel' a few preplll'ations, so that it Call1lOt be decided how' 
gl'eat thc oculomotOl'iusingl'edient of the nucleus is now, 110 more 
can the exact plnce be assigned where oculomotoriuscells bAg'in to 
mix with trochleal'Îc' elements. 

Remal'lmble is the very lateral sÏtuation of the nucleus tl'ochleal'is, 
not on the most lateral part of the fasciculus longitndinalis postel'iol' 
but very distinctly la,tel'odorsally fl'om it, a little imbeddecl in the 

68 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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nutl'row fibl'es that are found there and border the central gl'ey sub
stance. This sLI'ongly latel'al sÏtuation is less prónounced in man 
tliough ex(allt in prin('iple, as appears ti'om the figllI'es sub,joined to 
my p1'eviou'l commllllication (l.c.). 

As to tlJe nucleus trochleaI'Ïs pl'incipalis, its sitnation eOl'l'espol1lis 
to a high clegl'ec in all examined animais, In its entil'e lengtIJ howevel' 
it is imbedded in a more lfLteral part of the fasciculns longitnclinalis 
titan wi(h rabbits. Slight local c1iffel'ences - appal'ently depending 
npon a s(l'ongel' dorsal Cll1'vfitllre of (he postel'Ïol' Jongitudinal bundle
occn!' lJowevel'. Onl)' in the ca( the gl'adual transition info tha nnelens 
ol~ulomotol'ii i::; mibsing. The most disfal ceJls of this nucleus are not 
situated strictl)' dOl'sal from (he place wh ere the ntlclens tl'ochlearis 
was found, but al most in the proJongation of -the Jatter. Only <'I, few -
pl'eparations flll'ther fl'onlal these celI::; pass into elements situateel 
dOl'somediaJly lhat have been developed in the, mean time. In the 
clog the llleclial nucleus part howevel' is found alreacly in the same 
level whel'e the nncleus trochleal'is is still present. The transitioll of 
the latter into thc lateral cells of tbe oculomotorian nucleus is gl'adual, 
as in all o(lle1' examinecl animals (with the exception of the cat), 

At last I still fix the atiention to the g1'eat asymmetry of the split 
lllwlei (rochleares of the two rabbits which is distinctly expressed in 
the above lists. ]n rabbit 1 10 the left :.t nucleus postel'ior "lagging 
far behind", to the right anothel' lying only 180 (J. farther caudaI. 
In rabbit 8 (0 the left no splitting at all, ro the right a very distmct 
one, which eaused the formation of a nucleus posterior compal'ati"ely 
"el'Y rich in cells. 

No cel'tain information can be given about the significanee of the 
phenomcnon which I ('ould only ascertain in man and rabbit, It seems 
ollly clear that by the distolateral direct.ion of the trochlearic-l'oot 
the sÏtuation of the nucleus tl'ochleal'is is at least partially determined, 

lVlathematics. - "Calauhts rationum'·. By Dr. G, DE VRIES. (Com
III nnicatecl by Prof. JAN DE VRIES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of ~'ebrual'y 24, 1912), 

So fa,r mathematicians have adhered to the opinion that an 0pel'ation 
of the fomth l.'ank would teach nothing new; this opinion was in 
part fonndeel on the C'onviction that base number anel exponent of 
a power ca,nnot be submitted to the commutative, associative, and 
clistl'ibntive properties. I have clone away with th is oujection by 
intl'oducing tlle notion "mutual )Jowel' of two numbe1'S". 

Doiug so I hare at the same time indicated the means of intro-
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dncing operations of an al'bitl'ary rank fol' which the above mentioncd 
properties lJOld. 

1 hope I hal'e openecl a new field of invesLigation. The fllLUl'e 
mURt show whethel' it is of impol'tancc. At all events the considel'ations 
hase led me to invesiigate gt'oll[Js of tmnscendent curves, to a log'ical 
classificatioJt and to a !tewallalysis of them. 

[ luwe the ozttcome af my illve..,tigationg in 1iutnuscript, the contents 
of which. I wish to 6ketch in some lines. Slarting hom the algebl'airal 
part I arl'ive in connection with the above mentionecl analJ'sis to the 
geometrical applications. Only the operation of the fourth rank will 
be unde!' discussion and for t11e l'e~t only considet'tl,tÏons l'elaling to 
two variables wiII be alloweel. 

~ 1. If a power is submitted to a new illvolntioJl the exponents 
may be ml1tually interchanged. In th is tmth lies practically the validity 
of the commutative propel'ty. Only a symbol is wanting fol' the 
continual involution together with the set1.ling of a base numbel' to 
.determine univalently the mutual power of numbers. If we choose 
fol' this e then the forms in theil' sirnplest shape appeal'. Tbis suppo
sition i:; made in the following, whilst the Nè:tp. Jogarithm shall be 
indicated by L. " 

"The 1Jwtual power of two numbel's is the power of e luwing tlu} 
procl~tct of the 10ga1'ithms of t/lOse nwnbers as e,vponent8." 

If we put 
m =eP ; y=e'!, 

we sha11 write: 
a,',y = eP'! = ,'lJLy =!JLx = y"v. 

That fOl: the mutual power of more numhers also the associative 
and the distributive property holds, vvill need no reasoning. 

In a form as 
~t = ,'IJ,y,z 

we s11a11 eaU x, y, and z efficients. 

~ 2. A contimled involution Ol' evolution with equal exponent is 
called "gradation" and the upper exponent appearing here /Jmdation 
index. The flymbol used for it follows out of: 

11' P -11 -11 
eP = II(eP) ; (V)l1e=eP = (er). 

'rhese eall be summarized in the form 

68* 
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"A continued mutl/al power with equal ejficients is called f)/'adatiön". 
TIJe inverse ope1'ation is called "descenslo17". 

"l'/te nih descension ol a nwnber is t/te nttmbe1' w/ii('/i, lntt to t!te 
n llt gradation furnislles tI/e original nwnbe1'''. 

The ele~ceJlsioll wil! be inelicated by an in verse l'ootsign i a 
distinetion of powel' allel root elescension is su perfluous. The forms 

n 

enn IheJ'efol'e be \':1'itte11 as 
11 

/1 IV = eVL:t. 
11 

When intl'Oelucing llegative and brok en indices of gmdations 
e\'erj'thing can be summal'izeel in "(.1'). 
, The gmclation has the precedency of Ihe involution, the ovolntioll 

of the elcscension. 

§ 3. Fot' a fiJ'sl considel'ation it is desirabIe to aIIow only positi ve 
base lllllllbel's. By means of the operation, however, complex powel's 
ma,y appeal'. 'I'hus JÏ1e number' 

1 . 
/-'l-=e~ 

2 e 

will Pl'ove 1,0 act hel'e the part of V -'1 in comruon mnthematics. 
The elementm')' operation is mulLipIication; when compal'ing two 

qllantities we mllst thel'cfol'e pay attention to their ratio. For the 
conslrllction of figures the axes of cool'dinates are divided in snch 
a manner, thftt tbe successive abscissae (and ordinates) form a geome
tI'ieul series. TIJe lines drawn thl'ough the dividing poü1ts parallel 
to Ihe axcs form a net of coordinates whieh shall be caiied "Jield 
of ?'atlu" (in contmst 10 ~he wellln~own "field of difference"). 

For eonstl'Llctions it is ael dsable to take as base a llum bel' eliffering 
Uilt liUle from 11l1ity . 

.Jnst as the cliffel'ence of two llumbers is ""bivalent this pl'oves 
Iikewise the case with their l'atio. Referring to ""hat HOÜEI,l) says 
abollt opel'ation-modulae we shall assign the same absolute vaille 
(in a l'atioml,l sense) Lo 

al d Y ---an -. 
y tI) 

(Numbers smaller Ih~n unity lw,ve fOI' the field of ratio the same 

1) Cours de calcul infillitésimal I; § 1 V- etc. 
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tneaning as negative nu IIIbel's fol' fhe field of diffel'ence). Tbe l'ul. 
lowing can sel've as a con tinnation of the assumed: 

{IJ Y !({V) ~(y) 1 X - = 1 : - and - = - . 
Y IV Y {IJ 

§ 4. Out of the delinition of mutual power follows th at only alle 
indirect opera/ion ran be deducec1 from this, viz.: 

Ly Lx 
a:=Vz j y=Vz. 

Ir we use fhe word "mutual ?'oot" there is still ambigllity. The 
absolute value of the two l11utual roots (represerrted as follows): 

Ly Lx 
iV[y=ViVj y[x=Vy 

must, howevel', be regarcted as an equal one for the fie1d surceeding 
the field of ratio. We migh t cali t he farmer the root of ,'l] to y. 

It is useful to give farms as 
Lx 

e[ilJ=Ve=-l(lv) 

tlle name of "reci pl'ocal power". 
. For gradations and c1escansions we might mention a series of 
propel'ties con'esponding entirely to those fol' powers an.d roots. The 
fl1rther developmellt of rational algebra is analogolls to ordimtt''y 
algebm. 80 we can speak here of a gradation binomium, of remark
able roots, continuous roots, etc. In the geometdcal part of course 
the logarit hmie Hl'OpOl'tion 

alb=c[cZ ' 

COIl1E'S to ihe fOl'egl'ouncl. And fol' diffel'ent base nllmbers tlle form 
Cl Lu : a Lv = b Lu : b Lv 

_ is of imporlance. Likewlse is of importanee 1'01' geometl'y: IC/he 
ndddie descent of tlDO nwnbel's". This is the numbel' whosc 2nd gl'a
cIation is equal to the mutllal power of the two numbet's. 

As was to ue expectcd this is independent of tbe chosen base 
numbel'. Sa if inslead of e we take the base Illlmbcl' a (/:Cll, if we 
inLl'odl1ee this as index, 

. /l (u, v)1l = /l (u, v)e· 
2 2 

This pl'operty cOl'l'esponds thus la the pl'opel'ly (hat the geomcl1'ical 
meun is independent of (he ehosen unity. Fnl'lhel' 011 holds 

Vuv > /l (le, v). 
2 

§ 5. 1'ho question aI'ises whetbel' in the eqnalion 
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when y anel 2J have an assumed value, there is ahvays a valne ta' 
be founcl 1'01' n. To show the possibility of this we have but to 
follo,,' the reasoning of the algebl'a handboo],s for the existencè of 
logarühms. The immenSlll'abilify of this numbel' is, howevel', in 
general of a different order f1'om that of the logal'ithms. 

If 17, is ealled the seconcl Jogttl'Ïthm of y then Ihis l1lunber is not -
definiie until a clefinite value is indieated fol' p. Tbe simplest assump
tion is p = e. There tlle etl1 power of e shall be taken ab "base 
}Jowel'." 

lf now immensnrabJe numbers are allowecl as index of gradation 
the l'esuJt is l'egal'cled as limit to whieh a deseension (ehanging in a 
definite mannel') of a gl'adation tends, and as definition of the 2nd 

Jogarithm follows: 
~'Tlte 2nd 10,qfl1'itl17n of a number is the n1lmbel' indicating to wMelt 

,q1'ftdation tlw 1>l1se 170'll)e1' must be bl'Mlgltt to fumish t/te given number." 
The fom prineipal properties are: 

LL (u, v) = LL16 + LLv; 

LL(ulv)=LLu - LLt,; 

LLl1 (u) =n. LLu; 

1 
LL/lu=-. LLu. 

n 

By the inll'oduction of the notion "mutual gradaticl77!' of two 
I1uI11bers Ihe difference behveen the two indirect operations whieh 
are deduced out of a gradation disappears. If we put 

/v :='el ; y =eeq 
, 

then x allel y ('an be interchanged in the following eql1ation (theil' 
mutual grac1ation) 

. z = [,v; y] = LtX(y) == LLy( i1J) :::::: [y ; i1J]. 

This form is equivalent to 
LLz :::: LL.v . LLy. 

The mntllal gl'aelation as starting point leads to the investigation 
of tlle "J'Mtjield". Fot' this the evolution is the elemcntary operation. 
The opel'ation of the fifth rank following out of this shares the fun
damental pl'operties of the operatians of Jowel' rank. 

Just as opel'ations of an arbitral'y higher rank may be introdueed 
and may give rise ta the investigation' of definite gl'OllpS of èlll'\'es, 
operations of a rank 10wel' than the fil'st mayalso be inll'odll('ed 
geometrical considerations .may also be connected with these. 

~ 6. The equation of the curves of the fil'st gl'aclation is found 
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by elilOination of n out of the following two 
'(/) =.'lJoan and y =yobn• 

Fot' the constl'uction of the points we must make use of diifel'ellt 
base 11l1rnbel's fol' abscissèl and ol'dinate, unle&s tbe logal'ithms of tbe 
hase numbel's (a and D) used have a memmrable ratio, 

y 

~ 
a. 

4 

~ 
a. 

a. 

I 

t a. 
.~ 
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1'he lines of tIg. 1 m'e drawn on this Suppo&ition ; the abovc menlioncd 
ratio is -3 fol' AB; ~ for lIJD; t fol' ld E; 2: 3 for FG allel -:3 
fOl' Hl, In thc field of ratio the lines whose eqnation is: 

Y I .'IJ I - b=- a 
Yo l!Jo 

al'e the simplest ; thc.)' shall be called "mtionnls". The)' luwe the 
form of pal'abolae Ol' hyperbolae accol'dillg to their "diL'ectol' exponent" 
). = Lh: La, being positive or negative. 80 
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Lb 

m = Yo,'Vo - La 

l'epresenis the part cut olf the line ,'I) = j, eoullted to fil (1, 1). The 
lines ,'I) = 1 and y = 1 must be l'egn,rc1ed as axes. They di vide the 
positive field of ratio into four quadranJs whieb are unequal, bui 
yvhich must be considel'ed as eqllal in a l'ational senfle (as wil! be 
evident later on); .1: = 0 anc! y = 0 cOl'l'espond to - Cl:! in the field 
of cl Ifrel'ence. Lines with cqual dit'ecior exponen t are "mtional equidi- _ 
strtnt". A pen('il of straight lines thl'ough 0 (rationals fol' which). = 1) 
mtel'sects two equidistant rationals in cOl'l'esponcling points. If the 
points of inlel'sef'tiul1 of a solfsame r[l,lional are joined, (hen the ('01'

l'espond1l1g figlll'CS aI'e similal'. Sa we might say that equidistant 
l'al10lUt!& are pacallel in the smallest parts. 

13'01' ,'1)0 = 1, !/o = I/be lines shall be called central ratiollals; /hey 
correspond la (he l'ight lines in the field of ratÎo drawn thl'ough the 
origin of roorc1inates. Rationals "l'ith mensurable dil'ector exponent 
fincl a continua/ion in ODe of the three other fielc1s of ratio. 

§ 7. The c1irectol' exponent of the rationals has a simple geome
trlcnl meaning. Out of the equalron 

Y = miV' Ol' Ly = I. L.'V + Lm 
we filld fol' il 

_ dLy_ ,.1 dy 
I._-_IV.-.-, 

dLv y a,'V 

that Îs :'tlte mtio of abscissa to subtrl71,qent." For points of equidistant 
ralionals with equal abscissa the tallgents pass tIJl'ough one allel the 
same point of O_Y (fig. 2); fol' gi"en value of ordinates they intel'
sert ench othel' in anc poir. t of 0 Y. FllJ'thermol'e all rationals di vide 
/ he l'ectangles of cool'dinates jJl'opol'liol1[1,lly, so th at tlle clit'ectul' exponent 
can be regal'cled as ratio of two inlegl'als. Calling the pm·ts J?, [l,nd 
J 1/ in whlrh the !ine divides a reC'tangle (J) we find 

JIJ j'X 
). 0 .'vdy ~ yd:v = Jij: 1;L • 

As 110W the dilferences of the tel'lTIS of a geometrie sel'ies form 
again a geometrlC series thai ratio also holds 1'01' area diffel'ences 
anel -iliffel'entials: 

Î. = t:.Ju = dJ;, 
t:.Jx dJx 

For Î. > 0 the strips lie onisicle each olhe1'; fol' i < 0 overlappillg 
takes place (fig. 2). Here 

i.=tgAOB 
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l'epresents the dil'Getol' exponent of the 3 equidistant rationals 0 PI , 
OP2' and OPa' 

~~~ ____ ~~~---------x 
s ~ 

, . 
, 

A 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ , 

., \:s 

Fig. 2. 

As we ean 'also write 

a l'ational is a line fOl' which tbe mutllal root of the ratio of 
cOOl'dinates of two points is constant. 

§ 8. In the field of pl'oportion cool'dinates and areas are ql1antities 
of tbe same exponential order. Tbe [U'ea of the reetangle of coordinates 
detel'll1ined b.y the point: 

P1,(a", b") is .lil = (ab)", 

The rational laid thl'otlgll Ihis point and ibrough Pm contains 
likewise Pl1l+lI' The area of the rectangle of coordinates detel'mined 
by this p_oint is: 

.7;11+11 = {ab )111+11 = .7;n X JI1 , 

so it is deduced out of a muUiplication. FUl'thermore the eoordinates 
eau be regarded as al'eas namely of rertanglts having the coordinates 
as br~Ge, the distance between OXl and OX (resp. OYl and OY) 
as height. ~ A point is not. yet detel'lllilled by the area of a rectangle of 
cool'dinntes only (eqnilatel'al hypel'bola), all element fol' the dil'ection 
must also be lmown. To a sum i.11 ihe field of ditfel'ence ahvays 
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corresponds a product here; likewise with tbe geometrical bUlU: 

.1' + iy the geometrical product: xyi = J. 
This detel'mines the situation of tbe point entil'ely. 
To the geometrie snm: 

~ + 1:; = (Cl ~,v~) + ~ (YI +V2) 
cOl'responds here tile geometrie product· 

J,. X ~ = (m1''(:2): (JhY2)i. 
In fig. 3 this Pl'orluct tHlS been constl'ucted in two wa'ys. The 

]!lig. 8. 
points MPIPOP2 forr11 a l'atÎonal pal'allelogram whose l'atiorml thl'oug'h 
jJ{ and Po detel'mines the dlagonal. The l'ational distanre between 
.M and Po must thel'efóre be regal'ded as product of the distances 
bet ween jJf anel PI and ,M and P,. 80 

xyi and lIly-i ~ 

are conjugate valuJs whose pl'orluct n.nd mut\ln.l pOWe1' are l'eal; viz. 
m~ and '(m). '(V). 

vVhen treating the analJ'óis we shall define tbc "rational angle"; 
for a pl'e1iminary transition to polar cool'dinates we can put: 

,vi = 1'co$r+i~i7l\" 

ou t of w hich follows fol' rational disLance (radius) n.nd rat. tangent: 
1'=/1 '(tv) . 2(y) ; YI,~' = et[J<J. 

:l 
, I 
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The first -relation iE> t11e eqllation of the mtional (Ol' logarithmic) 
circle; the second eC]uation l'epl'esents the rational of the centre with 

. dil'ectol' exponent tg cp. If we introdllce for the rat. tangent tg mt er 
and fOI' the exponential ql1antity the letter u (meaning follow'3) we 
can tIJen write (exchanging tg mt by t1,): 

yliV = tr u. 

According to definition the logarithmie circle is now the locus of 
the points possessing eqllal rational distallce to à definite point (here 
At); Ihis point is called centre. This bas given an extension to the 
notion of ratio; Ihis mOI'e general nolion we 8hall eaIl "ske1V ratio". 
It is measllred along lhe ratlOnal through Pand J.1:[; the measure is 
the ah'eady mentioned radius l' wbich is called the "modulus", whilst 
to u the name of "argument" may be given. 

~ 9. The properties of the rational goniometrie fllnctions are 
founded on the consideration of the logarithmic circle with radius e 
(represented in fig. 4). In the geometl'y of differences we ar1'i ve, 
gl'adllally IIloving along a ri1'cle, from the value + 1 to -1 and 
back; the absolute yalue of the differenee does not change then. 
Here the logarithmic circle leads gradually from the value e to e-1, 

where the absolnte value of the "ratio" remains constant. Let us yet 
mention as particularity that in lrI the di ffel'ential roefficient of the 
l'ationals is equal to the dil'ector exponent. 

If we now al!ow the l'ational radius to l'evolve aronnd At, then 
this coincides in 4 positions (Po, P3 , Pd, and Po) with the axes; 

Fig .. 4. 
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here the rational dil'ertion 'is identical to the direction of' the line, 
Following ~ GRASSJI1ANN'S notation fol' the field of ratio we might wl'ite : 

Po: A1=il1: Pa and Pa: M=M: P
9

, 

To arl'ive .now from tlle value 

0(1):-e=e'-1)o= -;; 

at the value: 

rl=e(-l)l= l( ~), 
we must aIlow tile JIldex of gl'adation to "al'y continuonsly from 
o to 1. Jf by tbis change the index has l'eached the value ~ (resp. - ~ 1, 
lhen the dil'ection as weIl as the rational dil'ection seen onl of jJ;J 

is halved. Considel'ed iJl this way ihe points Pa anel P
9 

are therefol'e 
determined by 

~i anel e-i . 

In all illtel'mediate positions the exponent is complex. 1"01' all 
points of a logal'ithmic eil'cIe the moelulus is eonslant with variabIe 
al'gnment. Here we ha, e the widest elefinition of the notion "ratio". 
l~ol' two diametral points is 

1.. (l , +1 
"'(1) .. (1) -; :1=1: -;' 

Also 10 lhe areas of Ihe l'ectangle of coorelinates (or Ihe pal'tial 
Olle separated by the ratioual) is applicable: 

my : 1 = 1 : ,v-1y-1, 

If tbe radius of the log. rircle is one, thel1 by 
2(iD) 2(y) = 1 

i'3 I'ep)(~scntcd tlle point JJf, so that fol' all valIlos of (fi holcls : 

;:-lC-1) rr = 1. 

The dircctecl area 1'epresenled by P oqoOl is theref'ol'c 

Jo=eX li, 
the one belongi'ng 10 p~ is 

, -
- ~ 10. A lthough the ('Ul'ves of tlJe field ot' ratio oughl to be eompared 
10 tbe raLionals, i't good ielea ean be formed of their course by tho 
compal'ison to straight lines. When tracing the inflectional points we 
must frequent))' Ml'ike inlo a particular path. As example tho log. 
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eil'de will be investigateel in Hs simplE'st position, Out of tlle eqnation : 

2 (.v) , 2(y) =2(1') 

1'ol1ows by diffel'entiatlOn 

X 

I LV,v 
Y=--1j-j 

LV!/ 
As /I cannOL become 

conchtion is: 

y" 

zero, (IJ anel Ly not CfJ, the inflecLional point 

L,v, Ly Ltcy =V1'. 

11' we now mLrodllce tb€' area of the l'eetangle of coordinates, then 

my =J, 

fnrnishes, connceted wlth the identity, whel'e fol' convenience, sake 
we wl'Ïte L2,1' for (L,1)\ the conclition: 

VJ - L21, . L.T - 2V1' = O. 

Thel'e are SlX inflectional points wh en 
l' ~éV3. 

is satisfied. 
Tlle value of 1', for which t Vi' 0 more inflectlOnal points eXIst, is 

deduced fl'om the necessary condition for real values 

L2(,vy) ~ 4LOJ . Ly. 

In conneetion ,vith the inflectional point rondition this becomes: 

fl'om which ensues 

L41' 
-,-:-:---=-- > 4L(lJ , Ly, 
L2,V . Vy 

L.v . Ly ~.~ ~ L ~, alld L,vy ~ }!l/ 4"V1'., 

Fo!' decreasing value of l' the two inflectional points tltel'efore 
coinclde into a stationary point, if 

L21' = L2,vy - 2L,v Ly.= }!l/2lhj 
f -

so that the radius of the log. cll'cle is then: 

l' = eV2 , 

~ 11. For the study of the-' general equation of the 211d graclation 
compl'ising all logal'ithmie conics we l:ihould th'st have to treat the 
rational elisplaeement anel l'ational revolutioll l'ound the I axis, As this 
wonld lead us too fal', I l'estric\' myself ta the 10gaNthmic pal'abola 
and log. equilateral hyperbola. ' 

The rational h'anslaLion f offers no gl'eat üiffieulties in this way; 
the logarithmic cil'cle given by 
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2(X) 2(y) ; . b = 2(r) 

will pass by means of the tml1sJation of the axes from x = a, y = b 
into the above mentioned form 'rhe figul'e changes then according 
to the assurnecl nOlions, but as figure of the field of ratio it l'emains 
congment to it~elf. The congruence in the fielJ of ratio ü; equal to 
the similal'ity in the field of diffel'ence, when the translation takes 
plaee along straight lines through 0; in general it takes plaee along
al'bitrary rationals, so tltllt tlw notion of similarit!J must be e;dended, 
where the skew ratios come into eonsideration. 

Whilst now in general the points of the logfLrithmie CllLTeS are 
eOl1strueted by means of a Jogarithmic Jine, they ean be fonncl in 
simple position by means of recrilinear ronstl'uetions. 

§ 12. lf we draw in the field of ratio a series of lines whose 

equation is: 
,'lJn = !Vo(,n, 

and then, with the- aid of a peneil of rays through 0 the points 

PO,Pl,P-l,P2,P-2,Pg,P-3 ... and Iikewise PO,Ql,Q-l,Q2,Q-2···· 
on the above mentionecllines, we th en find ol'dinates given by means of: 

Yll=yoa
7l2 

By elimination of n out of these equations (l'egarding Xn anel VII as 
variabIe coordinates) we find the equation: 

y 
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y ~(te) 
Yo 1 a = ,V

O 

The points P fOl'm part of Ihe 10gariLhmie pal'abola: the points 
ct of Ihe anli-pal'abola, having as parameter the reciproeal value of {(. 

11'01' ,rJo=Yo = 1 we find the abscissa of the point ofïnfleetion out of 

Lte=~La. (1 ± V 1- 8). 
4 Let 

Fl'olll Ihis we can sef' that the anti-parabola has always two in
fJeelional points; fol' the rest the condition for the existence of the 
inflectional poillts ib for Ihe former l' > e8

• As locus of the 111-
flectional points ,,,,'0 find y2 = JJ: e. At the inlel1JolatlOll the centre 
o dispJaces itself along Ihe X-axis. 

§ 13. 

y 
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Likewise the pointE> of Ihe logal'Ithmic equilateraJ hypel'bola 
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and of the conjugate hypel'bola can be immediately consiructed, ""hen 
OX\ and 0 Y\ are the asymptotes; the equa/ion is then 

.'IJ ,y = 2(a)±1 Ol' L./J. Ly = ± L2 a .. 

In this form it belong's to lhe curves of gradation; those are t11e 
simplest lines in the 1'00Lfield. In case the~eXpOl;ent be 2, the net of 
coordinates of the rootfield co,n be found by means of compo,sses and 
mIer. (The constI'nction is not mentioned here). By OX! and 0 Y\' 
the positive field of ratio is divided into four rootfields ; in these lie -
the branches of the logal'ithmic hyperbola and the conjugate one. In 
fig. 8 tbe above mentioned 1ine is drawn, likewise the one wUh the 
base number a2 (resp. a-~). For the points A anel 13 holds: 

, 

The log. hyperbola is satisfiecl by: tIJ = a± 211 + -11 
y=a- 2 

,The conjugo,te one is sa,tisfied by: ,'IJ = a± 'J1I y = a+ ~-1l 
Inflectional points appeal' in all root ql1aelrants except t11e first. In 

the points E the line passeö continl1ally info tlle conjugate one. The 
locus of the' inflectional points is xy = e-2. Out of the fact that inflec
tional points al'e present follows all'eady, that the curves touch the 
x- and y-axis in E; this is also 10 be seen algebmically in a l'ound
about way. 80 

y' = - (LyY: LlIP) 

seems 10 be indefiniie in E. By the substitutio~: 
~ 

tV =pz , y=Vp, 

in \vhich p is a constant, the differential quotient becomes: 
1 

y' = _ p --; - z : Z2. 

For z = - 0 that form is not any more decisive uul taking 
1 

we fincl for 1.6::=: - 00 

u=--z .' z 

limy' =lim [pit: (i u2 + 1- i u V(ll~+4)1 = o. 

§ 14. The iuvestigation of Ille log. ellipse is again simplified by 
connecting p with two log. cil'cles, whose radii are equal to the 'half 
axes. The simplest position is indicated by 

2(,'lJlct).~Cy,b)=e or (aL.'IJ)2+(bLy)2=1. 

The points of the line are points of intersection of l.he a,boye 
-mentioned cÎl'cles with centra1 rationals ; the construction is basecl on 
the substitution : 
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ÈNGI.;T,M ANN : " das Haal' krümmt sich während del' Vorwärtsbewe
gung stark concnv, etwit wie ein Finger by .starker Beugung". 

Sometimes, however, I succeeded, aftel' long seeking, in finding 
in a prepal'ation a cilium standing alone, whi cb was mostly much 
longer than the other ei lia. Such a cilium made then sometimès 
I'ery regular whip-like mo\·emenI S. The entire pel'iod of such a 

.Fig. I. 

mo\'ement is repl'esented in Fil?;. 1. Tbe lengtb of the. who Ie pel'iod 
is 71" sec., the chal'actel'istic difference bet ween forward and back
ward Hlovement is already visible. This was still more manifest in 
'another film , mad e of anotber prepal'ation. It shows the nature of 
the mOl'ement \'ery distinetly . The number of pictures taken, amounted 
to 28 pe!' sec.; the magnitied pictUl'es had been oblained with 
apochromatic objective 8 m.m. and projection-eye-piece No. 2, the film 
being about ' I. met1'e8 a way from the eye-piece. The movements 
of the ciliuHl had been made mueh slower by t.he refrigeration, and 
the periods took so mewhat less than one second. By projecting a 
series of photos of thi s fiJm at one place on paper, the drawings 
i n Fig. IJ, IlI, IV, and V were obtained. 

Let us now view Fig . l[ and IV. Althollgh not al ike they are 
of exactly the same type. The outstre tched ci lium, a small part. of 
th e bas a l pa rt of which is visible, begins to bend, travel'sing whilst 
it is stretched out a circle segment, the basal part being approxi-
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Naming the. new coordinates (';,11) we find : 
S=iVCOÇ'i'.y'ill i' j 11=Yws'i' : .vsin ? 

whilsL fol' the ratiollal distance to M holds: 
Q = 2(;).2(11) = 2(.V) . 2(y) 

"r e must con tin ually keep Ül view =-that 1'ationa1 distances are 
l'atios; in the laek of a clenominator we mnst assume 1 fol' it. lf 

. CP is an m'bitl'al'y mtional thl'ongh P, then -- jnst as fol' l'eC'tilineal' 
axes - the ratio of }he pads into whlch OBJ)A j ", is divicled br 
this, is constant, 

1 
Let us eaIl Î, the elirector exponent of Af$, thus - - of .AlH; 

). 

then PB l anel PAl are given by: 
1 

y=p,v) , y=q,v-T . 

IJet furthermol'e th at eXpOnelJt be (1 fol' PC, then 

J,,=myÜt-J,):(l+t.t)(l +-).) j J;=a:y(l+)'(1):(l+(t)(l-),), 

holds, when. we put: OBI PCO = Jr, anel OCPA 1 ,» 0 = J;. 
If ).. and (1, are moreover replaced by tg (p and tg tfJ, then follolNS 

from this: 

Jr,:J;=tg(tp--(p) .tg ( ~ ~-rp)
whicb relation pass~s into 1he known one for (p = O. 

Finally we mention still th at the connection bet ween old coordi
nates and new ones can be gi\'en by one fOl'mula: 

_? 0 1 ...!..+-
i (-1) rr (-1)'"' 2 

,v!J = S . 11 
'Vïth respect to the ncw axes the l'ational equation takes thc form : 

11 =ngtlJ (1;-;-; (out of y=m,v,~) 
in which we pilt fOI' n: 

Chemistry. - "Some compounds of nitmtes anel sulplwtes". By 
Prof F. A, H. SCIlImINEMAJ~ERS anel A. lVIASSINK. 

(Communicaled in the meeting of February 24, 1912). 

As lias been known fOI' a long time, sevor",} hydl'a.ted double salts 
can be obtainecl from solntions cOlltainillg' NaNOa anel Na2S04 , It, 
thel'efol'e, wtj,s cleemecl importa.nt to investigate how tbe nitrates anel 
slliphates of oliler lIIetal~, iJl (he fil'st plaee tIlOse of tiJe alkali group 
wOlllcl belta.ve in this respect. The beha.viour of NH4NOa and (NH4)2S04 
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has all'eady been investigatecl pl'eviollsly 1); l\~r. lVIASSINK has now 
also investigated tbe douhle Ralt formation between tlle lIitl'ates anel 
sulphates of IJitbium, Soelil1Il1 anel Potassillll1. In order io investigate 

- this double salt formation ibe )sothel'lllS wel'e detel'mined in the re-
5pective ternary systems and the compositiolls of the solid phases were 
deduced therefrom with the aid of the "l'esidue-methoel". 

We wiII not now c1isCllSS these isotherms, which sometimes present 
\'ery pecl1liàr forms, bnt will restriet ol1l'selves 501ely to the solid 
phases. 

LilVOa - Li2S04 - H~ 0 
It appears fj'om the investigation that at 35°, besides the components 

LiNOa aud Li2S0 4 and their hydrates LiNOa • 1/~H20 anel Li 2S01 • H20, 
two double salts, namely 

LiNOa • 9 Li 2S04 . 27H zO 
anel LiNO a .11 Li 2S04 • 17H20 

mayalso OCCUl' as solid phases in eqnilibrium with saturated solution. 
lVaN03 - NaZS04 - IL O. 
At 20°, be5ides NaNOa and Na~S04 .10HzO, Lhe double salt 

NaN03 . Na2S0 4 • H2 0 
also occurs as asolid phase. 

At 35° is founel, besides the two anbydrous salts NaNO J anel 
Na2S04 al80 the anhydrous double sa lts : 

3NaN03 • 2NazS04 

and 3NaNOa • 4Na2Sb 4 

The double salt found at 20° anel no longer existing at 35° was 
already known and agl'ees in its composiLion \ViiI! the lllineral 
Darapskii 2). Contl'ary ta the stntement that this compound is readily 
soluble in water, it fol1ows from the isotherm at 20° that, at tbis tem
peJ'ature, it is decomposeel by water wHh separation of NaZS04 .10H

2
0. 

rfhe existence of a double salt: 

Nal\03 . Na2S04 .11/2BzO 
is also recorded J). In a C'ontinned investigation of this system at oLher 
temperatlll'es this double salt may pel'haps also be founel. 

lG'{()3'::""" J{2S04 - B 2 0 
As soliel phasés at 35~, onIy 1he anh'ydl'ous compol1ents KN0

3 

anel K2SO 4 have been tounel. 

1) F. A. H. SCHREINEMAKERS and P. H. J. HOEREN. Cbem. Week bI. 6 p. 51. (1909). 
2) NAUMANN-ZIRKEL. Mil1eralogie p. 1>74 (1901). 

3) DAMMER. Handbuch del' Anorg. Chemie (1894) H. 2. p.171. MARIGNAC. Ann. 
des Mines [5J 12 44. 

69* 
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NH1NOa - (NlL,)2 S04 - ~ 01) 
Bcsicles the iwo anhyclrous salls NH4NO~ allel (NH4)2S04 there 

orclll' also a( 0°, 30° anel 70° the two anhycll'ous double salts 

2NH~N03 . (NH4)2S0. 
anel 3NH4NO a • (NH4)~S04 

as solid phases. 
So fal' as the)' have ueell investigated up to the present, the 

ammonium salts behave quite eliffe1'ently fl'om Ihe potassilllll salts 
fLnc1 in their behaviour show more resemblttllCe with the lithium 
and soelium salts. 

Tbese ü1Vestigations are being cOlJtinl1ed at other tempel'atmes anel 
aIso with nitrates anel sulphfttes of other meta,]s. 

Chemistry. - "On DijJteroca7'lJOl". (Preliminary commnnication) 
By Prof. L. VAN lUI,UF.. (Communicated by Prof. A. P. N. 
FRANCH1!\IONT). 

(Communicated in the mecting of Febl'uary 24, 1912). 

In the investigation of the balsam of Dipterocal'pus Haseltii allel 
D. frinervis C~'linjak Lagam) a sllbstance was outainecl in well-elefi
neel cl'ystals. 

When the balsam is mixed with pett'olenm ether, tbe solution 
elecallted anel the remairider extmcted with petroleum ether until 
nothing more elissolyes tllel'eÜl 34 °/6 of the balsam is left behind 
in the forl11 of smal! white Cl'lll1lmy pieces, mixed with smaIl 
particles of wooel. On boiling wilh alcohol and filtering, a liquicl is 
obtained from which on cooting, colomless rl'j'stals are deposited 
to the extent of 19 % of Ihe original balsam. 

The crysta}s have a meItillg point of 128° which by repeated 
crystallisation 1'1'0111 alcohol, ma.)' be raised to 134°-135°, but then 
remains constant. On warming with alcoholic potaslJ and subsequent 
cl'ystallit,ation from alcohol the melting point also remains constant 

Thc snbstance obtainecl gi"es the coloUl' reactions chamctel'istic 'fol' 
pbytostel'ols, \Vith ace tic anhydride anel sulplnu'ic acid, with chloro
form and sulplllll'ic acid etc. A5 it dtIferi3, howevel', in more tha11 
one respect, fl'om tbe knowIl phytosterols, it wiU be designated 
provisiol1alIy by the name of Diptel'ocarpol. 

1) li', A H. SCHREINEMAKERS and P. H. J. HOENEN. I. c. DeLerminll.tion of lhe 
isolhcl'm at 30'. A. J. U. DE WJ~AL. Dissel'latioll, Leiden 1910; determination of 
the isolherms at 00 allel 70°. 
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Dipterocarpol forms colomless biaxial cl'ys!als showing clou bIe 
'l'efi'action and stra,ig'hL extinctiol1. They are readily soluble in chlo
roform, ether, anc! aceLic other, bul, with diffieulty in cqld alcohol. 

At 130° they 10se no water of cl'ystallisation. 
In lho olemon!al'y analy8is Lhe following resnlts we re obtained: 
combustion witl1 coppel' oxide: C'ombustion with lead chroma.te : 

0=80.78 80.68 80.69 80.53 
fI = 11.43 11.41 11.-15 ' 11.35 

Average : 0 80.67 H ij .41. 

In the deiermination of tIle moleculal' weight, accol'ding to tbe 
method of tbe lowel'ing' of tl].e fl'eozing' point, was fotlnd lVI = 433. 

The farm uIa 0
27 

H4G O2 l'equires C. 80.59, H. 11.44 anel a molo
cular weigh! of 402. The val nes fOllUd aro, therefol'o, sufficiently 
in_ agreement LherewiLh. 

Dipteroem'pol is clex!l'ol'o!atol'y; CID (detel'mined in chloroform) 

+ 6-1~ 
In thé ol'din~ry way of are!ylation by boiling with acetie anhy-

dride and sodiull1 acetaLe, in whieh the time of boiling was much 
varied, no crystallisable acetyl del'ivative could be obtainec1; a]so 
none with itcetie anhydride anel sulphuric acid Ol' zinc chloride. 
As phy losterols are gencl'ally so l'eadily aeety lisecl, di pterocal'pol 
thel'efol'e fOl'ms all exception. 

Whën diptel'ocal'pol is heated with tlocliull1 acetaLe anel acetic 
anhydl'ide fol' 3 hOlU'S a,i 160°, lhe contellis of thc tnbe when rold 
solidify to a cl'yslalline mass fl'01l1 which, aftel' was!ling with water 
may be obtailled b.)' recl'j'stallisation from alcohol, Colo111'le~s cl'j'stals 
&howing double l'efraction and stmighi extinction and melting at 
69°_70°. 

These cl'ysLtlls form tlle t1nhydride of diplel'oct1l'pol. 
In the elemeniary nnalysis was fmme!: 

I 
o 84.74 
H 1'1.82 

Ir 
84.20 
11.36 

Tüe formula C27 fI44 0 requil'es: 
84.37 
11.47 

Dipterocal'pol anhydride is a1so former! togethel' with diphenylurea 
by heating dipterocarpul /'01' a shorl time with phenylisocyaml,ie. 

Wllen c1ipterocarpol -is clissolveü in benzene anel shaken for 6 or 
7 hOUl'S with Kiliani's Chl'Olllic acid mixture, it is converied into a 
ketone (eliptel'ocarpone) which ean be oblained ti'om alcohol in weJl
developeel cl'ystals. 

Dipierocal'pone for111s pillal'-shapecl, pointed l'hombic crysia1s 
melting at 183.~-184°. They contain no water of crystallisation and , 

• 
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gi ve, on applica1ion of (he well-known phylosterol l'eactions, less 
intense eolora!ions !hLtl1 c1iptel'ocarpol anel ils anhydride. 'fhe lalter, 
in parLicnJal' is chal'actensed by very strong colour l'eactions. 

In the elementary analysis was fOlllJd : 

I II 
C 77.85 77.45 

1-1 10.43 10.58 

The for111111a C27 H44 0 3 requil'es: 
77.88 

10.66 

The moleculal' weight was founcl 10 be: 409, Ihe calcnlaleel moleclllar 
vITeight 416. 

'V"hen diplerocal'pone was clissolvecl in benzene and again shaken 
for 6 homs wlth the cbl'omic' acid mixtlll'e it conld be recovered 
unchanged fl'Oll1 the benzene solulion. The ll1eIting point was fOtll1d 
to be 182°-183° anel tbe C-content anel H-content 77.69 ancll0.30, 
l'osper,tively. 

Dipterocal'pone is dextrol'otalOl'y; ((D (in chlorofol'm) = + 71.03°. 
Fl'orn the diplel'ocal'pone was made al1 oxime by l1lea,ns of hydroxy

lamine hyc1l'ocbloriele and pOlassium bydroxide. This oÀide is on1y 
very liltJe solul>le ill alcohol anel is best l'ecl'yslalhseel fro111 glaciaJ 
aeetie acid. It thell separa,tes in microscopie small cI'ystals wlneh 
melt at 249°-250° with decomposition. 

Tbe nitl'ogen content was founel to be 3.5 0
/ 0 , The fOl'l1lula,: 

C27 H: 4 (NOH) l'eqllil'es 3.48 0/0' 

Whell eliptel'ocal'pole is elissolved in glacial aceLie ac iel anel oxieli
sed wiLI! chromic aCid we again obtain c1iptel'ocal'pone 111.p.183°-184°. 
A Sollltion of diptel'ocm'pol in acetone is not aC'tecl upon by potas
siull1 permanganale. 

The aclion of blomine diel not lea,d 10 the forll1ation of a C'1'J'
stallised pl'OdllCt. Only amol'phous, l'esinous sl1h&taIÏces were obtainecl, 
wiLh ovolution of hydl'ogen bromide, 

On tt-eating a solulion of diplerocm'pol in cm'bon ietL'a,ehloricle 
with WTJS'S iocline monochlol'ide solutioJl a little more Ihan 3 atoms 
of' halogen was absorbecl. The htLlogen noL only acted acldilive, but 
also caused substitlltion. On adding water to the ioclised liquic1, 
fumes of haiogen-hydl'ogen wel'e noticocl. 

In the l'ecluction of elipiel'ocêu'pol witb socliulll in boiling amyl 
alcohol, no cl'Jslalliscd dihydl'o-prodllct was obiainecl, but onl,)' an 
amorphous l'esil1(Jus mass. 

As fhe l'e&ult of this pl'eliminal',)' invesli~al,ion it ma,)' be s!atecl 
that diplel'Ocal'pol is a pbytostel'ol of the forl1lula C27 H46 O~ from 
which one mole(,111e of H2 0 can be readily eliminatecl, 

Leidell, Fel.wuary 1912. 
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Chemistry. - "On 111injctl., Lagmn." By Prof. L. VAN ITALr,m anc! 
M. KERBOSOII. (Preliminal'Y communication). Communicaterl 
by Prof. A. P. N. FRANOHIl\iON'r). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Fcbl'uul'y 24, 1912). 
~ 

1. In the litel'ature of the last 60 years mention is ll1ade repeat~ 

edly or' a balsam called by the name of Minjak Lagam, which is 
obtained from SUll1atm. Thc balsam is occasionally clescribecl as a 
liquicl, oiJy product, in appearance mnch l'esembling oil of copaiba, 
semeiimes as a ma~s of a, diriy white colour anel tallowy cunsistency. 

Fl'om the oily balsam l·lAussNER :Al'chiv. del' Phal'm. 21, 241, 1883) 
isolated a hydroeaebon hom which he pI'epal'ecl a hyclL'ochloride of 
the fOl'mllla C20 H32 • 4 HCI, m.p. 114°. 

2. It is geneeally stated that the lVlinjak Lagam is deL'ived from 
Canarium eupteron Miq. Pl'oYÎsionally tbis ol'Îgin musL be accepted 
t'ol' the Jiqlliel varietJ' of the balsam. There is, however, some reason 
to believe tbat the b[dsam is not deL'Îvecl from the said Bl1l'seracaé, 
but from a DipteJ'ocarpns. 

Both kinds of balsam have been in vesttgated by us. 
The liqnid vnriety happellec1 to be in a colleetiol1 got togethel' by 

DE VRIESI~ clul'ing a jonrne,)' in {he Dutcl1 East Inclies (about 1857). 
As to the botanical ol'igin, Ihe bottle wfLs]nbelled Can(trimneupteJ'on il/iq. 

'I'hc more solid vell'ieiy was pl'ocured through the mecliation of 
t11e depal'tmeni of Agriculture in the Dnteh IncHes anel was obtainecl 
from Central Sumatra. At first, the uot-allical origin was unknown, 
but the investigation by Dr. JANSSONIUS of Groningen of the wooely 
partic1es which oecul'l'ed in tl1e ba)sam shows that tItis must have 
been' derived fl'om a kind of Diptel'ocarpus; tbis was confirll1eel by 
the determination of herbarium materÏ<ll obLainecl wiLh gl'eat koubIe. 
'fhe elete1'l11ination executeel by Dl'. VALETON anel Dl': S~nTn at 1311iten~ 
zorg showed Dil!tel'ocal'pus Hasseltii Bl. anel Dipterocal'pus tl'iner
vis Bl. to be the parent plants. 

3. rrhe balsam of Cana?'iwn euptel'on Jliq. is thin-fl17id; odoul', 
ülste anel faint gl'eenish fluorescence remind of oi! of copaibLl. The 
behaviour ~ towal'ds sol \'ents is about the same as that of copaiba. 
Mixed with an equal YOIllme of carbon clisulphide ihe balsam gela
tinises so that the tube c~n be inverted without the eontents running out. 

When the balsam is heaieel in a watel'bath it lUl'l18 viscid at 80°; 
when eold the contents are fOlUld to have gelèüinised. Pl'Obably, this 
pheno1l1enon is clue to polymeri~atioll. Tn connection with the fact 
th at a sirnilar behaviolll' on warming' is staLed of some Dipterocal'pus 
bálsams, anel also with the similal'ity with oi! of _ Oopaiba q l10ted 

" 
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above, a new invesligation as Lo Lhc ol'igin of the liquid l\Hnjak,. 
Lagam appeat's 10 us to be clesirabJe. 

This Minjnk Ij[\,gmu consists largely of componnds indifferent to 
aJkalis. Tile acict-numbet' is 10.45; (he saponification number 14.8. 
Tlle alllollnt of volatile oil ",hieh call l5e pnssed ovel' with waler 
VapOlll' amounts Lo about 49 0/0' This oil is colourless, has a density 
of 0.9051 (15°/15°) allel a l'efl'action of 1.4972 (24°); in a 10 c.m. 
tube the rolation amounts la ~7 .5°. 

011 ft'actional distillatiol1, fuH)' 93 Oio of the oil pass over between 
258° anel 261°. Of this fl'action the followÏIJg constants wel'e obtaineq: 

Boiling point (COl'l'.) 21-\1°-263°. 
Rotntion in 10 c.m. tube .....:...7.4(1°. 
Refi'action 1.49935 (16.5°). 
DensitJ: 0.905 (H°/H°). 
This fnlction appearecl to consist entirely of caryophy lIin . 

. . On combustion, 206.7 mG. yielcled 668.1 mG. of 00 2 anel 220. 
mG. of H2 0. 

o 
H 

Founel. 

88.10 0
/ 0 

11.96 

Oaleuln,ted. 
88.15 0/0 
1185 

1'110 1l101ecular vveight detel'mined by the lowering of the ti'eezing 
point in benzene was founcl to be 205 (calculated fOl~ OlG H24 -204). 

The idelltity of the I!ydl'ocal'bon with eal'yophylli~l was fmthel' 
establishecl by Ihe fOl'mation of the cal'yophyllin alcohol (m.p. 
92°-94°) ancl of i.he splenclidly blue nitrosite (m.p. 111°-112°). 

The occnrrence of sl1ch ft large quantity of caryophyllin in the 
liquicl Laga,m baIsam ,juslifies the sllpposition that, this is not elfl'i\'eel 
from a Blll'SemCOae, bul from a Dipterocal'pus. 

Up to the pl'~sel1t cal'J'ophyllin, in large quantity, has only boen 
met wit11 in oil of cloves anel in oil of Oopaiba. 

As to t.he botanical origin of the balsaru and t11e composition of 
111e l'esin cOlltained Lhel'eill we hope to be able to communicate later. 

4. The balsam of Dipterol;({/'pus Hasseltii BI, anel D. trinervis BI. 
These two trees l11utual1y c1iifel' so UWe that they are regal'decl by 
some botanists as belonging 10 the same species. 

Tbc balsam tOl'lUS a clil'ty whiie mass, which it is almost impos
si bIe 10 po Ut' out; small woody partieles are present, a1so a liLtle 
mller. The odom is cl isagreeable, l'eminding s0l116what that of oil 
of Oopaiba. 

On dist.illntion with wal er, 2 5amples of the balsàm yieltlecl 
10.5 °10 allel 22°/0 of volatile oil l'espectively. 
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This oil was colourless t"tnc1 viscid and had somewllal the adoUl.' 
of oil of Copaiba. 

DensiLy 0.9132 er. 0' 11> 0); l'efl'udion 1.50137 (16.5°); rotation in. 
10 e.m. tube - 9.75° (l5°). 

W'hen l'ecLi(ying the oil water was split off. The oil was, therefore 
heated fOt' same time with metallic sodium and then distilled. Tbe 
following; data were outainec1: 

Boiling point (COlT.) 261°-264°. 
Rotation iu 10 e.m. tube -8.9° (15°). 
Refi'actioll 1.50029 (16.5°). 
Density 0.9065 C,O/lóo). 

By tlle fOl'lllatiOJl of the blue niLl'osite (m.p. 112°-113°) the idcn
tit)' of the oil wilh cal'yophyllin coule! be demonstrated, so thai 
ibis hydl'ocal'bon a/so OCCUl'S in large qllantity in thc balsam of 
Diptel'ocarpus tl'ÏnolTis Bl. and D. HasseHii BJ. 

About that balsam it may yet be stateel that, besidés aresinons 
boely, not yet in vestigated, 19°10 of a crystallisable phytosterol occu!' 
t11erei11. 

Leiden, Febl'uary 19J 2. 

Physics. - "Contl'ibution to tlte tlteol'Y. of binal'y lnz:vtztJ'es." XIX. 

By Prof. J. D. VAK DER VYA.~LS. 

In Contl'iuution X (These Proc. XI p. 317) 1 oC'cupied myself 
wiLh Lhc coneliLions for tIJe existence m' nOll-existence of a locus fOl' 

the points of intcl'section of'jlle two curves (dd2~) = 0 anel (dI2~,) = O. 
{IJ v Gl X 

I had been induced Lo do sa· b.r EL remul'k in Oontl'ibutÏol1 Il, 
d2l~ 

whel'c il had appeared to me thai wben - = 0 gets olltsiele 
daJ 2 

d2 t/, 
- = 0 at a cerlnil1 valllo of 'P, this gives 1'1se, at least as a l'ule, to 
clv 2 

(he existence or a hetel'ogeneolls double .plaitpoint, anel so to the 
existence of three-phase pressnre: 80 long as the f01'mer curve 

. cl2 t/, 
l'emains at all tempcL'atm'es insicle the l'egion 111 whicb clv

2 
l'emalns 

negative, ibis double plaintpoinl e1oe,s Hot OCCU!', anel the1'o is 110 

question of l"t compl1cation in the ol'dinal'y transverse plait, allel three
phase pl'esslll'c wiII not bc fonncJ. 

But I did not bri~g IlIis pl'oblem LO fin end tJlCll. Occupiccl wüh 
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other questions, I put alf ihe further disellssioll again and ag?>in to_ 
a future opportullity, and never gave the simple representation whieh 
may be given of the e;yistenee or non-existence of three-phase 
pressuJ'e, anel nevel' disc1l8secl on what Cil'Clll11siances about the 
properties of the compon~mts ihe cxistenée of tl1l'ee-phase pressure 
depeJlds. 

The case that I treated ai length, is th is for which the auxiliary 
quantities l\ and 1:2 are posüive, and the points of iniel'section of 
the auove-mel1tioned curves ha\'e a c10sed figure as locns. In thib 

d2 tP : (l2tl' 
case thel'e are two temperatures at wüich - = 0 touches- = 0, dIJ2 d,IJ 2 

At the Jo wel' of these twCl temperatul'es begll1s the existence of the 
two plaitpoints, w hiel! ol'iginally still lie in the covel'ed region (e,g. 
the point P ab of fig. 52. Contl'ibution XVII). Anel not befol'e somewhát 
higher tem pel'ature does three-phasc pressllre begin to appeal' (e.g. 
at the tempèi'ature of the point Q2 of fig. 52). Fol' the meaning of 
the higher of these temperatures I must re fel' to preceding Contributions. 

I have not, tl'eated the ea5e that the quantities 1: 1 anel 1:2 are 
negative. It eloes not offer, llOWeVel', an)" great difiiculty. That thell 
there eertainly exists a locus for the eqllations of the two mentioneel 
Clll'VeS, is c1ear fl!om the eq~mtions of COlltl'ibutiûn X, e.g. (lJ), Uj'), 
anel (y). The vaJue of te, at which this locns begins Ol' enus, is gi,'en by : 

Ol' 

b2 v 
----(-db)2 = l-m(l-tv) ~ 
b2 +,v(1-,v) -

d,v 

c 
o'l:(l --,u) -

Ct 

//J(I-,v) -(db)" 
dm 

-b2+tv (I-tl:) (~b)2 . 
d,v 

If we leave the factor XlI-x), which has no practical impol'tante, 
out of consiclel'ation, this cOlldition becomes: 

c (n-l)~ 

a l+(n~--I){/J' 

Anel the locns is fonnd 'on th at side of this vaJue of ,v, fol' whiel! 
c (n-1)2 

;: > 1 +(n2":1)tv' 

Ol' fol' which 
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As r nll'eady observed in Contribution X, the CfLse 1 <n(I-.1') C 
1S left out of consiclel'ntlon in all these derivations. This is of little 

Ct 
impOl'tallce and call be tl'ea(ecl sepu,l't1,tely. Now - mny be l'epl'esented 

• - a 
a 

by a curve which begins at (IJ = 0 with the vaIlle 2, anel termina
c 

(t
2 

cl2 a 
tes 'at ai = 1 with the va.lue -. As -" = 2(' is positive, tl1is curve 

c dilr 

hit& üs convex sicle tUl'llcd clOWllVVitl'd. rrhe second member of this latter 
ineqllality lllaJ be l'epl'esented by a straigl1i 1ine. 80 thel'e is centainly 

(( 2 n 3 al 1 
intel'section of tbese two lines, when -> and --<---

c (n-l)2 Cl (n_l)2 

ct2 n2 (1 +1:2) al 1 +1:1 • 
Ol' revel'sely. BOh as we put - =--- and - = --- the for-

c _(n-l)2 c (n-l)2 

mer snpposition implies 1:2 positive alld 1:1 negative. 
The l'eVel'Se sllpposition, which wil1 have a far gl'eatel' chance to 

OCCUl' with gL'eat "nlue of n, implies 1:2 negative and 1:1 positive. On 
both suppositions the eqnnt.ion P' Ol' Y of Contl'ibution X has a posi-

tive root fol' N =~, when the sign > in it is l'eplaced by =. 
1-.11 

d
2'l/' d

2'l/' 
Tl18 locns fol' the intersection of -=- = 0 ana - = 0 begins at 

, dm 2 dv 2 

this value of .LV, anel lies fol' the' latte)' case, viz. 82 negative, betweell 
this value of lV and N = r::J:J. If the case 81 negative and é~ positive 
should be possible, this locus occurs between lV = 0 and the value 
of lV at which the two lines intel'sect, sa on tI1e side of the com
ponent yvith the smaller size of the molecules. But both fo!' .LV =0 
anel fol' N = 00, Ol' V\' hat is thc same, for .'!: = 0 and (IJ = 1, the 
eqllation (t' of uontl'ibntion X shows that v = b, al1l1 tbat the inter· 
&cction of (he two mentionecl curves begins all'eady at l' = O. 1'his 
means that the. point Pao of fig. 52 does nOL begin on I,)' at a certain 
value of '1', HS we thought probable for the lllixltu·c water-ether, 
blll tlInt it has descencled to the absolute zero of the tempel'atul'e, 
vvhich we thOllght probnble for the case water-merenry. 

If tbe two (]uantities 1''1 a,nel 82 are negative, the straight line exlends 
a 

over the fuIl width from .'!: = 0 to x= 1 above the curve - , a.ud 
c 

d2 tr' d
2tp 

(he locus of the points of intel'section of - = 0 anel -=Olakes 
dm 2 dv i 

up the' fuIl widtb. A case w llÎch will probably not OCCUl', but thai 
we slutll yet inehlde in OUl' l'tu:thel' eonsielel'ations ns not ~mpossible, 
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Summu,t'izing we ma,)' put Ihat jf the componeilts of a binary mixtme _ 
possess sneh proper ties th at the vaIues of 8

1 
anel 82 eonsidel'ed as 

orclinn.tes of points, lie in lhe qnadl'ant in \vhich 8
1 

and 82 are positive, 
the mixturc cat1ll0t present thl'ee-pltase pressl1re nnW above a 
certain valne of 7', 11' the poinls, of whic118 j anel 8~ are the ordinates 
elo lie in Ihat ql1n.dmnl, but in th at part that is sitnated below the 
part QRP of the pamboIa of fig. 36, there is still three-phase pres
snre, but it begins above a certain vaIue of 1'. Por the other points / 
of this quaelrant -three-phase presslll'e is entirely wanting. According 
as the points inelicatcd by 1: 1 anrI [-2 still Iie below the part of the 
parabola, but approach it, the tempel'atUl'es bet ween which three
phase pt'esslll'e exisls, lie closer together. Por the points of the branch 
QRP the (wo temperatures of the points Pab allel PeIl of fig, 52 
coinciele, anel so properIy speaking IlJCl'e exists 110 101lgel' tlll'ee
phas8 pressme. 

If we considel' it only as a llln.themalical pl'oblem, the space in 
whieh 81 anel 8~ are negative is 3 times as lat'ge as the space in 
which 8 1 anel 8 2 are positive anel which repl'esent CtlSes of complete 
miscibility; anel the space in which 8 1 and 8 2 are positive, anel J'et 
three-phase pressnre is possible between (wo given iemperatmes, is 
onIy an insignificant part of tbe whole region. Ta coneluele . to 
the chance for the oeClU'renee of these three cases merel)' from this 
is, howe\'e1', entirely unjustifiable, It follows frol11' the resiriction 
enslling frol11 tbe conclition thnt a~ and al be positivo, that Jleilher 
81 nol' 8 2 can elescencl below -1. This in itself alrencly restriets 
ihe Ilumber of cascs in whieb thl'ee-phase pressure ean aIl'enely oceUL' 
at T = 0, to a high degt'ee, But 1l10reover in consequence of the 
nOll-OCCl1l'renee iJ) nat ure of different mathematicnj possibilities for 
the vallIe of the lllH1tllilies on whieh 8 1 and 8 2 depend, whole series 
of points l'epresented by 8 1 and 8 2 are exeluded. ThllS the whole 
l1umbel' of the points whieh lie beIow a line ell'awn in tig. 37 fl'Olll 
0' at an angle of 45° with the axes will be exelucleçl, if a valne of 
']}l~ 
-;.---=- > n c10es not OCCUl' 1'01' a subsianee with a size of the 11101e
Tk1 

cu les 12 times greater, as is pl'obaule at least JOl' the substanres 
whieh we generalI)' know ns liquids, Fmlhel' we must excluele very . 
high values fol' 81 anel 82 , unless 1'01' very high values of n, and 
also ver)' small values fOl' 1 + 8 1 anel 1 + f~ unless fol' ver)' small 
values of n -1. 

The q nantities w hich serve to eletermine 8 1 and 82 are accol'e1ing 
to the definition tbe va,lue of al' a2 , n, anel, beeause also l occurs in 
c=al +a2-2aIJ ==al +az - 21J/al a2 , n180 tbis latter quanUty. 
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In CorHl'ibution X fig. 37 1. !Jnve given a ronstrllctÎon which 
enables ,us with given v[11ne of n anel 1 to see at a glance which of 
the 3 me~iioned cases, either complete miscibility or the two cabes 

a~ l'k~ 
of ·incomplete miscibility, will o(.cur at given vallle of - or n - . 

al Tk1 

Besides the parabola of fig'. 36 we have. then still to constrllct the 
curve of the seconcl degl'ea: 

4n2 l2 (1 +E\) (1 +E2 ) = (2n + El + n2 E~)2, 

Lhe eqnation of thc pa,l'abola being l'end01'ed b)': , 

4n2 1: 1 E2 = l(n-1)2 - (El +n2 E2W. 

(1) 

(2) 

The curve of the second degl'ee, repl'esented by (1), is a parabola 
when 1 = 1, an ellipse when 1<1, anel a hyperbola when I> 1. 

As it is possible to give an auswel' to all questions witbout 
difficuH calculations wh.en 1= '1, 1 shall start with this supposition. 

The parabola l'epl'esen teel by (I) is then exac'tly the same as that 
represented by (2) with only this exception thai the points of the 
former parabola are founel by displacing tl10se of the latter iJl a 
negati ve dü'eciion both in vertical anel in horizontal seIlse, by an 
amount of + 1. In fig. 37 an ellipse lias been c1ra,vll, so 1 < 1 was 
supposeLl. It Call110t be c1ifficult to think this 100 t!'ansformeel to a 
pal'abola, in which case the branch which has now been ell'aWll a 
a little to the left of 0, must pass throngh that point, as !Jas been 
inclicatecl by the clotted Jine of fig. 36. 

H in fig. 37 wc t!'are a line fl'om point 0' to an arbItar,)' point 
, '1+E 2 ., 

of the curve dmwn in ihis f1gure, 12 J --=n" cotrp l'epresents ~he 
I+El 

a 2 '1'1.-" 
value of - = n -" . If this Jine is made to rolate L'ound the point ()' 

al 1'k1 

" , Tk 2 ' 
as centre, snc1'essi"el.r all the vallles of -;;- are l'epl'esentec1 feom 00 

'1 k l 

to O. Now we' have 0111)' to c!cLE'l'mine whel'e the point lies in 
which snch a lino inte\'sects tIJe CllI'va 0(' fig.~ 37 10 know whether 

l' 
at the ~iven valne of n anc! 1, aml the ralne of _2 detel'mineel by 

'1'k\ 

the c1irecLiol1 of 1l1e line, the billaI'.)' H.)'s(em will possess perfect 
miscibiliJ)' or onl.)' incomplete miscibility. 

80 long as fol' 1 = 1 the valne of (f! IS smaller than 45°, the 
points of inLel'section of the line with lho CUL've lie in lhe l'egion 

, . 
'1' 

in which f~ a.llel El are negative, anel so wiLh '1:C2 >n there is illcom
lel 
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plete mlscibility all'eatly a( tlle absolute zero. If the 1i11e is made to 
l'lc.. . 

l'otate fl1l'thel' npwards, and so -- IS made to c1escend below 12, 
7"1 

ihe extremity of (bis 1ine gets inlo the l'eg~on wllel'e el anc1 e2 ftl'e 
positive, allel there is still incomplete miscibilit)', but ii does not 
begin until above T= Q. This continues to the poinl whel'e the 
rlll've of fig. 37 intersects the parabola of fig. 36. At the vallIe of 

T 

1,k~ that belongs to tbis point, the points Pab and Pcd of fig. 52 
kl 

coinciele, and on still fnrther rotation of the 1ine anel so on 
l' 

decrease of --?- no p1aitpoint of the 2nc1 kind exists any long er, anel 
11"1 

there is complete miscibility. On still fUl'ther rotation of the line, 
wh en ~q cp = n, we get equality of 1'lcl anel Tlc l • If tg rp = n2

, 

l' ' 
Tlc .. ~ ~; this direction eoncieles with the elil'eetion of the axis of 

- n 

the parabola of fig. 36, and in the case of l. 1, also with that of 
fig. 37. Then the values of el anel ez would be infinitel)' large, and 
the physical possibilitr of the OCC'Ul'rence of slleh a case exists onl)' 
if 12 shoulel be = 00. On still further rotation the line woulel inter
sect the el-axis, anel so e2 = O. Now tlle parabola of fig. 37 cuts the 

. n2 (1 +e) n2 

el-axis in a point where el = 4n (12-1), anel so ----'---'--
l+é l 1+4n2 -;-4n 

nJ Ti:.. n 
--- allel we find fol' -- a value equal to -'--- . On still 
(2n-l)2 Tlc

l 
(2n _1)2 

fmthe!' rotation the complete miscibility stops ag'ail!, ancl so at 

Tlcn nl' . I I 1 el 71 0 --< ---- t lere ]S a9.am t 11'ee-l) lase l)l'essure a rea .\T at = hl (2n-lY u ,I 

for tlle case 1 = 1. Bul it is not very likely Ihat the case that a 
subslanee with a molecnle n times ab large woulel -possess a cl'Ïlical 
tempel'atlll'e n times smallèr, should exibt. 

Now t1utt we have to do with an intersection of two equal 
parabolae wil11 pamllél axes, the place of the point of intersectÏon can 

'1' 
be easily calcnlatecl, anel so also 1he vallle of -.!2, at which the com-

11cI 
plete miscibility sets in, can be incliralecl, 

Assuming' an al'pitrary valne of 1 fol' the detel'minaiion of the 
IJoints of intel'section of (1) allel (2) 1'01' the sake of fmther investÏ
gation, the followll1g' cquation lllay be elerived: 

'4n 2 (1-t 2
) (l+E]) (1+S2) = (n-l)4 -I- 2(n~-1)(él-n2e2) (3) 

This equatioll is oblained when the difl'erellce of (1) and (2) is 
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subtracted from the ielentity : 
4n2l1+ EJ (1 + E2 ) - 4n2E1Ez = 4n~ + ,jn2 El + 4n2E~, 

(n-'1)3 
If IlOW l = 1, we find SI - n2 Ez = - . Anel as: 

2(n +1) 
n - 1 = VEI + n VE2 

fol' the branch of the para,bola, of fig. 36 whiell lies below tbe line 
(n-1)2 

PQ, VEI - n VE 2 wiJl be eql1al 1,0 - ---, Ol' 
2(n+I) 

~ n -1 I' 2 I/El = (11-1) 1 - ---
2(n+l) 

anel 

or 

2n VE
2 
= (n-l) \ 1 + ~-1) i I 2(n+I)\ 

(n+3) 
VS l = (n-1) 4(n+ 1) 

alld 
(3n tI) 

1,1 VEz = (n-I) 4(n+ 1) 

Fl'om this El anti n Zs2 , aud so also 1'1.2 eau be detel'mined. 
1" cl 

f' Tlcz 
The thus eletel'mined "alne 0 - is of a complex form, and 

Tlc[ 

clepends on n in this wa)': 
(n-l)2 (3n+l)2 

l ' n+---
~ 16(n+1)2 n 

1'/.-[ 1 (n-l)J 3 2 

+ 16(n tIy (n+ ) 

This "alue is srna,llel' Ihan n. "'\Vith incl'easiilg valne of n iL becomes a 
smaller a.nd smaller part of n; fol' n some\Vhat gl'eatel' than 20 it becOlnes 
eq ual 1,0 1, anel fol' sUil greatel' va.lne of 12 it descencls even below 1, 

a2 1', .. " 
"'\Vben l cleviates fl'ol1l the yalnc 1, (he ca.lrulatiol\ of - Ol' -;-:;-=- for 

al Z 7Cl 

the I irri i I al which complete miseibility sets in, is not VelT weU 
feasible. Tt is Iben pl'evenled by the c1ifficulty 1,0 delel'luine the place 
of the points of ilJlel'sectien 1'01' (,\\,0 CLll'\'es of Ihe second c1egree, 
wbich is Iben on I,)' possible by solnLion of a 4 rh ])OWel' equation. 
I need, howevcl', ha.t'clly [Joint out Illal a.t a.lIy 1'<l,le thc possibility 
l'emains fot' [til aplwoximale delel'lllillUILOI1 by means of gra.pltical 
cOllstl'uclion, 

It remains, howevet', also then easJ' to detel'mine tlle sa,id vaIue fol' 
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the Iimits of incomplete miscibiJity fl'om '1'= O. Fol' lhen only the 
points of intel'section with t11e axes need be delel'mineel. 

1,;et us begin with the case 1 < 1, in wbieh case the curve of fig. 37 
is an elIipse. Then tltel'e can onl)' be intersection with the EI-axis, 
anel onIy between the vallles of EI lying bétween 0 anel 4n (n-1). 
The way in which these vallles of 1:

1 
depenel on 1 and 11 will then 

be found by solution of (1), if we pnt E~ = O. Allel Ra by the aid 
of the equation : 

Then we find: 

, El ='2n Wn-1) ± 2nl Vl2n 2 
- (2n-1) (4) 

2n-1 (n _1)2 -' 
If II < -- Ol' 1 - l2 > ---, tbe eJlipse na longer cuts the 

n2 n2 

2n-1 
region where 1'2 is positive, 80 fol' a yalue Ol' l2 < -- no com

n2 

a 1'" 
plete miscibility is possible, whate\'el' the \'alue of ~ Ol' n _'2 ehouIel 

al '1'7C1 

271-1 
beo But fol' a valne of l2 between 1 anel --0- pal't of the eJlipse 

n" -

gets i1lto lhe region where E2 is positive. If this~ whole part of the 
elJipse shouIel ,lie above the branch QP of the pambo)a of fig. 36, 

a 
two vallH'ls of ~ wouId be indicated between vd1Ïch complete mis

al 

cibiIity wonlel OCCUl'. But if this paJ't of the ellipse shonld l'emaiJl 
entirely belaw the ·branch QP, na complete miscibiIity is possible, 

a 
but 1here are t wo values fol' 2.. to be given between whieh ineom-

al 

plete miscibility exists, which,' howevel', begint, anel enels only above 
l' = 0, as is l'epl'esented in fig. 52. Thel'e is, ho wever, still a thil'd 
and a fOUl'th case possil.Jle, in which the said pal't of the ellipse inter
sects the branch PQ of the pal'abola of fig. 36, eithel' Ol1ce Ol' t wice. 
'Vhich of these fom cases will OCCUl' depenels on l anel n. Always 
the part of the ellipse that lies above the branch PQ will indicate 
complete miscibility, anel reversely . 

. We shall proceecl to in\"estigate in what way the 4 cases mentioned 
depend on land n, knO\ving frqm the above that l2 must be 

2n-1 
>-~-. 

n 
2n-1 

If l2 is exactly equal to --. -, the two points of intersection of 
n2 

the ellipse alld the l'l-axis a1'e equal accol'ding to (4), tbey are namely 

, lil 
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cfjl1al to 2 (12-1) as can also be elel'ived hom (-!). Sa if tlle fin,! of 
the 4 l'ases meniioneel can OCclW, this vn.llle must be Iat'gel' tlmll 
that of OQ iIl fig. 36. Anel so: 

2 (n - 1) > (n - 1)2 
Ol' 

3>n. 
2n-1 

Not until lJ has become somewhat greatel' than -- eloes pad 
n2 

of the ellipse appeal' in the positive quaelrant anel when 12 hat! become 
equal (0 the value of 12 which follows from (1) when we put C2 = 0 
anel Cl = (n_1)2 viz.: 

(n 2+ 1)2 

4n2 [1 + (n-1)21 
. (;) 

the thil'el case OCCLU'S, allel the branch QP is cut O11('e. Fa!' n = 2 
the1'e is na great elifference between these two yalues of lJ. 

~4 25 
The farmer amounts la -, anel Ihe lattel' La -

32 32 
2n-1 

If on the othel' hanel n> 3, fOl' which again the quantity 
1/2 

corresponelsas minimum value of lJ, the secOllel case OCCUl'S fol' somewhat 
gr'catel' ntlne of IJ. It is again possiblc to incl'ease IJ sa gl'eatly 
tl1at Lho va.ll1e ot' (5) is reached, anel so the third CH,5e call occur 
again. But 1Il0reover the value of 1 can be chosen sLlch that QP is 
nol ollly inlerseeteLl onee, but, m'en t,wiee; then [2 must be, ineleed, 

2n--]' 
clioF>en auove --. -, bu( l'emain below (5). H is not easy La c1eter-

n 2 

mille within what limits for the vn.Ille of l J this double illtersection 
will take place. Fa!' this it woulel again be neeessal'y (0 indieato 
tbe place of the points of inter5eetion of an ellipse anel aparabola. 
That t,his pl'esents eliffieulties is to be regretteel, becau::le the possibility 
Ol' impossibilit.r of, this double inlel'scction must deeide whether Ol' 

ilO complete misribility is still possible for thc chosen valt18 ofn anel 
I. As tl'unsition case we have 1hen to ext1,mine, what the value of l~ 
ml1sl be fol' chosen valne of n if the ellipse is to touch the pal'abola. 

"\fe might also pui Ihe pl'oblem that is to be solved thus: where 
fol' gi ven valne of 12 does the poiut Iie in whieh the value of [2 is 
llIinimum on the branch of the parabola of fig. 36, between Q anel 
R, and what is this minimum valne? Between this minimum val ne 
anel the valne of (5) the parabola is twice in terseeted by the ellipsc. 
H is self-evident tlJat we camlOt iniroduee the restriction (between 
Q allel R) at onee into OUl' solution, and that we ShOllld reaUy prop ase 

70 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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a lllorc gCllcral pl'Oblem, viz. to seek the points in whiel! tbe ~ 
vallle of l2 beeomes minimum or maximum, when the whole parabola 
of fig. 36 is followerJ. FOt" the points that lie in inflnity this ,'alne -
= 1, as appcat·s fl"Otl1 (1), when in this equation we negleet tlte 
vnlne of n nnel 1 by the sido of the infinitely geent value of El anel 
n2E". ftnd thon put. El = n"E2 • If we follow the lefthanel branch uf 
the parnboln. beginning infinitely high, l2 begins witiJ 1, anel 1'eachetl 
again tlle same value in lhe point R. Between lies a miniLDll1l1 value 
whielt still lies aboye Q fol' n < 3, but lies bet ween Q and R fol' 
11 > 3. On the l'ighthanel branch there lies a maximum valne fOl' l", 
beyond tiJe point P. Yet wo sbal\ give an answel' to lhe pl'oposec\ 
qlle·tion iu whieh it seems as if it onl,)' holds fol' the pol'tion of t!Je 
pat'nbola betweeu Q nncl P, becallse the minimllll1 of l2 that lies on 
this 1'o1'Lion of the pambola, is only of direct imporlance. 80 fol' this 
plll'jJose eqllation (3), which only holds fol' points whieh are eommon 
to 'tho ellipse and to tiJe pnmbola, wil! sel've. By making nse of 
.the relaiion wbieh holds f'Ol' the pOl'tion P R Q of the pal'abola, viz. 

VEI + nVE2 = n - 1 

we Wl'ite (3) as fo11ows: 

4 (1-l2)(1-t El)(n2+ n2 E2 ) = (n-1) 1+ 2 (n-1Y (n-l-l)(VEI-1tVE~) 
Ol' 

Ol' 
4 (l-l2)(1 +El)(n2 +n2 E2) = (n _])3 \3n+ 1) -- 4 (n _1)2 (n + 1) nVE

2 
• 

If we now a,]so snbstitute El = [(n -1) - nVF2J\ we have a 4 th 

po\\'eL' eqllation fnr the determination of 12VE2 • If we put 121/E2 =,1', 

this eqnation has the follö,ving f'OL'tTI : 

l (n-l)3(3n+1)/ \ 2(n-1)2(n+l)1 
[1t~+n~(n-1)2J- 4(1-l2) \-2,vln

2
(n-1)- '4(l-l2) \.+ 

+ ,v 2 [(n2+1) + (n-1)21- 2 (n-l) ,v3 + ,v ,I = 0 , • (16) 

If this oqnation is represented by a curve, the seeond c!iff~t'eJttial 

quotient is n.lwaye positive, ancl so it ean possess at most t\Vo real 
roots. If the Imown lel'111 is, negative, thel'e is only one positi\'e root 
posl:iiblc fOl' nVE2 , anc! then wo have the case that we lmc! mentioned 
as tho t.bl'c! case. lf on the eontrary the knowtl term is positi\'e, 
a,ncl mo\'eOVC1' the faC'lur of [I) negative, the 4th ca,se is possible. The 
tL'ansition 0(' the knowIl term from positive negati\'e takes place 
whon 1 -- l2 has the value cOl'l'esponding to the Q 01:' fig. 36, 
Equation (6) beeomes then : 

n2 (n 2+ 1) (n-3) . 
-2,v < +,v2[n2+1+(n-1ll-2(n-l).v3+m4=O (7) 

(n-l) (ön+ 1) 
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Then Ihel'e is a, root X=O, ancl so 101lg as n>3, allolhcl' rooL 
",hich is positive. lf n = 3, lherc ie; a serond root = 0, anc! tIJcn 
Lhc cllipse 1011~hei:l the parabola of fig. 36 in the point Q. FOl' n < 3, 
there would slill' be a neg-alive root fOl' 'IJ, anel this root wonlell'efet, 
to Lbe poillt of inLel'seclion of the ellipse with the bmncil of Lilc 
pambola abo"c the point Q, bnt this intcl'section is immatel'ial fol' 
Olll' pl'oblcm. H, howevel', n> 3, there is besicles Lhe root .'IJ = ° 
nnoLhol' positivo root, whiel! thell inclicales tile intol'scction of lilc 
cllipsc with tbe branch PB of lhe parabola. 
. If ",'e put [IJ = 4, (7) becomes in numel'ical valnes : 

- 14 + 26iV - 6:u~ + .1]1 = 0 

t1l1~l'e is then u root hetween ° anel 1, viz. about 0,6, FOI' n = 5 
(7) becoll1es: 

- 40 5
/ 8 + 42iV - 8.'1.:2 + a]~ = 0 

then thm'e is a root that cloes not eliffel' lllnch fl'0ll1 1. 
At an)' rate tV must be slmtllel' than that of the POi~1t R. 
Fol' a valne of n Ve2 between ° anel the positi ve root of (7), auel 

tbe \'alne of Vel anel C\ answel'ing [0 snel! avalne, Lhere wiI1 still 
al 

he complele miscibility fol' the ehose11 value 1- l2, 
lf we !lOW Lake P smallel' Ol' 1 - lJ gl'ea(,el', the kIlOWIl terlll of 

(7) beeomes positive, anel the possibilit.r exists that (7) possesses two 
positive l'öols for [c, the th'sf somewhat geea,tel' than 0, and the 
second SOlllew hat smnllel' thnll the abovc ealclllated valne. Anel we 
ma)' dC'cl'ense /2 so mllch tbat these roots become aqua!. Then thc 
t:omplete miscibility ltas quite clisappeal'ecl. 'fhe cllipse no longer 
cuts the branch QP of the pal'aboln, but touches iL The point in 
whieh this contact takes pince, is Ihen the point of the branch QP 
of' Uw pUl'abola in which Z" is minimum. 

If we ",rite (3) in a', H,nd diifel'eutiate Jogal'ithmically with respect 
to land .1;, keeping n constant, and if wc thell pnt cl[J = 0, 1- [J 

is eliminatcd, anel we oblain l11e equation fol' tbe cletermination of 
Ihe nüuo ot' IC, at thc place where fol' given valne of n the valuc 
or Z" is minimum Ol' max.imum. We then get aftel' same l'celuctiOll : 

I 211.(n-l) - lul (n 2 +û:2
) -,u [1 + (1t-1-'lJ)~Jll(n-1) ~~:!~~ - .?;( -

- (n2 +x2
) rl + (n-1-,v)2] = 0 

or 

n2 (n-3)(n 2 +1) (n-I)(3n+l) , 2 I 2 

2(n+l) - ,v (2n -I- 1) In Tl + (n-l) 1+ 
70* 
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1 
(3n-+ 1) ! + lIJ2 3 (n-1)2 --- + n2 + 1 + (lIJ-l)2 -
2(n+l) 

_,v3 \2 (n- I) (3n+l) + 4 (n-l) 1 + 3,v 4 = O. I 2(u+l) \ 

Tbis C'qnatlOn toa calJ have hvo real roots n,t Ihe most, as the 
seeoml ddï'el'ential quotient is ahvays positive. There is alwaJ's a I'oot 
1'01' ,'l} gl'ealel' tban Ihat wbich belOllgs to Ihe point R, fol' the value 

is negatiYe wit IJ ie = (n -1) 3n +~, w hile te can ahvays be taken ba 
4(n+l) 

Itl.l'ge th al the vallIe is positive. This vahie belang" la Ihe maxi· 
mum of' lJ, anel is of na impol'tance fol' out' invesLigation. But 
/l!en thel'e mllst be a second positive root, at least when the 
known tf:l!'ln is positivo. Anel it is this second root tbat we 
seek. This root is = 0, if n = 3, and to this we all'eacly conclueleel 
abo\"e. 1f n < 3, this root is negath'e - and Ihen this means (hat 
Ihe mll1iml! m of [2 lies on the pal'abola of fi/-!:. 36 above the point Q, 
J have eleterrnined tbe numel'ical value of lIJ fol' n = 4 anel n = .5. 
Fot' n = 4 1 be equation becomes: 

27,2 - 101,4 lIJ -t 61,1 .v2 -19,8 m3 + 3.v4 = O. 

1 
The root is tben ab out equal to -, anel lies {hen almos! llfllfway 

3 
tbe above c1eterminecl valne of the point of intel'sertion, \'iz. U,6, 
WhlCh, IJowevel', Vlras tIJen determined only appl'oximately fol' Ihe 
eOl'l'csponcling value of 1 - lJ. 

lf we wanlec1 la determine not .'l} = n V Ez, hil J/ E2 itself, wc 
shonlcl llave to elivide the successive coefficients snccessively by n\ n3 

etc. Anel fol' inrl'ea'3ing valne of 11. tbe equation converges Ihen to: 

1 13 ""2 --: 3 (.v') -+ ""2 (.V')2 - 7 (lIJ')3 + 3 (lIJ')4 = O. 

Tlus eqnalion can be wrillen : 

3 (t ·-.v') (~ - .v' ) ~ Cv' - ~ y + ~ \ = 0, . 
So Ihe valne of V E~ for Ihe minimum of l2 wil! a,pproach to 

1 
1'01' incl'en,sing value of n, while that .for tbe maximum approaches 

3 

to 1, so to Ihat of the point P of the paralJola of fig. 36. The 
3 

valuc of I/E~ fol' the poÎlJt R appl'oaehing to 4' the point R 

w iJl al ways continue to lie between the maximum and the.nlinimum 
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] 
The values of l2 corresponeling to x' = - anel ,1:'=1 

3 

are ° anel 00. 

Befol'e conclneling the elescl'iption of these ellipses I will fil'st eliSCLlSS 
a,s an exa,mple the case already repeatcclly trea,ted by us of etheL' 
anel water. We shall begin with eletermining 1\ anel 82> puttiJlg n=5. 

Ct l Fo!' the e1eterminalion of 81 we must know 
c 

1 

TI . az Tlcl • 1 el I I f 1 1e quanüty - = n -,- IS mown, an i 1e C 10ice 0' is not dOllhlfu1. 
Cl i 1h 

2n-1 . 
Fo!' lJ = -- the mixture would lie on the borelel' of the region, 

n J 

in which complde miscibillly begins all'eady at T= 0. vVe have 
arriveel at the conclusion that this is not probable fol' this mixtllre 
and 80 wc have to pull> 0,6. But l caDllot be mllch gl'cater, for 

2 
all'eady for l = '3 the point 8 1 , 8 2 lies in tbc l'egion of complete 

rniscibility. If we put 1 = 0,61, we ralculale 81 = 6 anel 8 z = 0,008 
Ol' n2 8 2 = 0,2. With these values VITe can calculate thc limits of ,lJ 

. d
2

t" between which the locus of the pOIlltS of intel'section of - = ° 
cl V J 

allel dJt~ = ° is contained, and then we finel a:2=0,98 anel tlJ 1=0,:383. 
dm' 

80 the locus of thc points of inlel'section lies al most entirely on the 
, 8 

cthel'·sid~. To this coneinsion the consieleraLion that tlJlXZ = __ 1_ lllight 
. (n-1)J 

n2 8 
already have leclus, fL'om which we at once deL'Îve (~) = (1-.'UJ(1-.?!2)' 

n-l J 

We obtain thc scconel l'elation from thc fÎl'st by changing n into 
1 . 
-, 8 1 mlo 8z' anel x into :J -:lJ. 
n 

With these relations we write: 

n2 

~ + (l-,'UI )(l-,'UJ 

1 
(n-l). + ,'UI,'U. 

Anel so X I ,1J. ver)' gL'ea,1 with respect 10 1- xl )(l-,'lJz)' 

But though tbe given values are COl'L'ect on Lhc whoie, .ret thcl'e 
is a cil'cllmstance which shows that thcy shonld be somewhall'cvisecl 
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11' we eXl1mÎne fol' the loens conlained between :u = 0.98 anel 
d 2tJ, 

{IJ = 0,383, how thc intel'seclion is of the t wo cnrves - = 0 
d:u" 

cl~ ll' . 
allel -. = 0, 1l appcal's thai [\,1, the highest -Iempel'nture, when Ihese 

cl,," 
dj l/l 

C'lll'ves louch; - = 0 mUSL still exist, beeause 1'01' n = 5 or more 
die" 

accl1l'ately n = 5,5, this Cllrve clisappeal's fol' a \'alue of {IJ that is 
clJ'I' 

sl11aller than x = 0.383. If we Ihen draw - = ° at the contacl, it 
cl,v" 

clll~ 
must neeessarily lie iJl !lle region wbere - = ° is llegalive. And 

dv2 

ll1cn it "Toulc! aIso disappeal' in thaL l'egion, which must nol Oe the 
case rOl' that high val ue of n. This compels us to considel' x = 0,383 
ioo gl'cat. But in n;e ca,lclllalion of ,'I: = 0,383, ,ye had put n = 5; 
anc! for 12 = 5,5 we oblain fol' waler and ether a higher vaIlle of 
((2 
- anel 1:1, smaller one of :v. 

TIms 1 have Ollce mOl'e l'el11l'lled la a thesis which I have eÀpl'es
cl" tI' 

sed more tlJan allee vir,. that the chsappcal'i.1,11ce of - = ° in 1 he 
cl,v" 

ePt/' 
1'eo iol1 where - is positive, would be the cl'iterion of thl'ee-phase 

o dv 2 

]1l'esslll'e. I have, howeyer, nol yel quite suceeeclecl iJl pl'oving 1his thebis. 
I al1l of comse con "i ncee! of the valiciitJ' of the applicatioJl of tIds 
thesis in om case. Bnt 1 am not yet perfectly eonvineecl of the 
Yalidily in all possibIe cases. At all evenls we can here use this 
thesis to caIenIale the vHIue of l from: 

("1'q (l-xq) > 4V,/ 

a l+V.'1 

4.y,/ . 
Using the symbol l,;~ fol' --, we del'lve: 

l+VIf 

2l<I/~ 11-~ ~I +V~-Il--~-J_I 
a" I 1+7c~ {/Jq \ al 1 1 + I,;" I-.v,! \ 

anel {i'om this we caIcnlale l < 0,64. 
l\'fOl'eo\'01' it shonld be borne in mind lhat by a Ihesi::; as: "1110 

exisLence of 1 hree-phase pressure clepends on (he Cil'CllmsLance w hether 
~~ ~~ - = 0 disappears in the region whel'e - is positive Ol' negative", 
d,'II~ dtJl 
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not what 1 shall again eaU the mathematica1 possibility of three-phase 
pressnre can be meant. This exisis of course fOl" all vaIues of n a,nd Z. 
Bnt I hope 10 return io tbis Cl uestion later on. The possibility will 
luwe to be cOllsidered whethel' if n is small not naturally only gTeat 
valne of 1 ,vil! occu!', and if then all arbiiral'y values of al anel a~ 

may be chosen. (To be continueel.) 

Chemistry. - "lnvestigutions on the mcliwn content of rocks." IIL 
By Dr. E. H. 1:lüCHNEH. (Oommunicatecl by Prof. A. F. HOJ,LEilIAN). 

(Communicatecl in the meeting of Eebl'Uary 24, 1912). 

According tIJ tlre method descl'ibed in my fh'st communication tj 
on th is subject I luwe 110W investigated a l1uI11ber of rocks which 
are partly originating fl'o111 the isle of Borneo :lnc1 the MO]l1ccas [lml 
partly fl'om the Dlltch pl'ovince of Limburg:' 

((. Borneo mul jJluluccas. Prof. \VWIlI.\fANN of Utrecht was kind 
enoltgh to present me fol' this pmpose with a lllunber of rockspeci
mens f1'om the museum of lIis Iaboratol'y, which were for tlle greaier 
part collected by Prof. l\10LEKGHAAFI" during his scientific expJoration 
of Oentral Borneo. I take ihis Oppol'tunity to open]y thank Prof. 
WlOIurANN for his kinc\ness. 

The l'esuHs of the investigalion, exprc'3secl in 10-12 g!'. of radium 
pel' gram of rock, are gi"en in the followillg' tabie. 

Amphibole lJiotite granite, K:ll'angan ne:11' Toemb. Temangooi 
Ampbibole granitite, Soengei MenjoeJwei 

10,0 
1,3 
0,8 Biotite amphibole :lndesite, S \ TcbacelJg 

A01phibole anc1esite, S '\ Embakoe 
Garnet. anc\esite, Bockit Oejan 
Amphibole anclesite, Boekit Ampan 
Amphibole andesite, Sui TepoevlTai 
Biotile amphibole c1aciie, Riarn Toentoen 
OJivine c\iabase, Riam Pandjallg 
Rhyolitic pitchstone, Sei Kawan 
Vitl'OUS amphibole c1acite, S"i Embakoe 
Diorite pOl'phyry, Se! SebiIit 
Diorite porpbyl'Y, N\\ Gaäng 
Anc1esitic amphiboJe pOl'phyry, Boekit Sedal'oeng 
Norite, Sei l\1enjoelwei 
Andesite, 1s1e of Sangi 
Augite andesite, Isle of Tel'llate 
Pitchstone, Tandjong Hn,toeln,we, Ambqina 

J) Proc, XlII, 359 (1910), scconcl commun, xm, 818 (1911), 

clonbtful 
1,4 
0,8 
1,6 
2,8 
1,4 
0,7 
0,9 
1,5 
0,6 
1,4 
0,7 
4,3 
1,3 
0,5 
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The table gives l'ise to same remarks. The general average -
amounts to 1,73.10-12 gr. and thllS ag rees closely with that found 
previouslr for the roeks fl'om Sumatra, namely 1,65.10-12 ge. 
It Il,lso tallies fairl)' well with the me~n of all the igneons 
]'oeks investigaleel which amounts to 1,4.10-12 in a l1umber of 
104 specimens; in Ihis calcnlation, however, are not included 
Lhe figllres obtained by JOI.Y. As I remarlred predously 1), JOLY 

alwaJs finds higher numbers than other investigators; these without 
cxception give avel'age vallles varying from about 1 ia 2, bnt as 
the l'esllH of the measurements of 126 rock specimens, JOLY arrives 
fit a fin[ll flgure of 7. LADY, in a very recent publication 2) J"ightly 
conclucles tllat it would be c1esirable to have JOLY'S lneasuremenis 
repeated b)' anothel' investigator, sa that this great difference may be 
explained. The onl)' specimen ihat fal" exceeds the average is the fiI'st
!lameel granite; here again we fincl 10 some extent a confil'mation of 
the . fact Ihat gl'aniles oflen show a higher radium content. On the 
other hanel wo find the andesile (N°. 4) where the pl'esence ofradillm 
rcmainecl cloubtf111, bJ which 1 meun that the figure is smaller than 
0.3 (in the usnnl measure). If I am 1I0t mistaken, the only other 
example of an igneous rock where radium cannot be detecteel in this 
malluer, is a basalf from Ross SOUND 3). 

Tlle eliffel'ences shown by specimens of a same rock bl1Î deri\'ed 
fl'otl1 different localities are not smaller thnn those Vdlich oe cUt' 
between rocks of a different chamcter, so that a connexion wil11 the 
nature of the rock does not seem to exist. 

1 will also correct amistake wbich lias slippec1 into the first 
COl11ll1unication. Thel'e the basa.1t of the yolcnno Asar is stated to con· 
tain 13,0.10-12 gr. of Ra. This figlll'e was mueh largeJ' Ihan was 
ever fonnel in other specimens of basalt (tbe average amonnt is 
0111,)' 0.6) and scell1ecl suspiciol1s. A fresh quantit.y of Ihis basalt 
bas, therefol'e, been clissolved [lnd investignted in tbc uSllnl ll1annel' 
with the l"~SL11t tha,t ]10W o]ll)' 0.5 wns found, quite in agreement 
wUh thc other resnlts. Presumably, the ol'iginal solution had become 
coniamina.led in some Wfty Ol" otller with a trace of a radium salt 
anel, of course, the merest ll'aee of Ihis is sl1fficient to vitiate the result. 
'rIte risk of snch an error is hal'uly avoidabIe, when one is occnsion{1,lly 
concerned lVith radium pl'eparatiolls. I have, therefol'e, now laken the 

1) Handelingen 13e Ned. Natuur- en Geneeskundig Congres Hlll, p. 374; also 
compare my second cornmunication in these Proc. 

IJ) Le Radium, lX, 21 (1912). 

8) FLE'l'CIlER, Phil. Mag. 21, 770 (1911). 
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pl'ecaution, to make a, detel'mination Ül dnp1icate, when 'the figuf'es 
are exceptionally high, and have only trusted the figures when 
concordant. 

b. Limbw'fJ. In Lho eliscussion JoJIowing the reading of a paper on 
Ibis same sub,ject at the "Natuur- en Geneeskundig Oongres" at 
Groningen, Mr. WATERSCROOT VAN DER GRACHT inquired, whethee 
tbel'e was likely 10 be a connecLion be(ween the radium content 
anel the depth, at which the specimen was taken. In order to test 
this idea experimentaIly, (his gentleman placed at my disposal an 
exeellent matel'ial, namely a series of cal'boniferous rocks obtainecl 
ft'om a deep bore near Baal'lo in Northern Limburg. 

They con sist of very sandy shales and quartziferous sandstones, 
which are met with at different depths from 685 to 1398 1\1. 

The l'csults are given in the subjoined fabJe. 

Bore neal' Baarlo, depth 685 1\1. 

" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 

" 
850 M. 

" 1023 lVI. 

" 
'1124 M. 

" 
1223 ~1. 

" 
1262 1\1. 

" 
1295 M. 

" 
1397 M. 

1,0 
0,8 

1,4 
1,2 
7,5 

0,3 
0,8 

0,3 

These rocks may, thel'efol'e, be classeel in general amongst those 
pOOl' in radium, with the excejJtion of nO. 5. It wil! be interesting to 
ascertain whether ft'om a geologicaI point of view aIso th is roek oceupies 
u special pla.ce. 

But in l'egaI'd 10 the pal'tÏclllm: qlleslion nsked I do not think 
a shal'p conclusion eau be mado. Hoeks found at depth~ below 
1223 1\1. appeal', as a ruIe, (0 contain ]ess radium than those met 
with at smaller dep(hs; but there, as wel! ns at 850 M., we find a 
specimen wit11 a content of 0,8. A plnin connectiol1, in the se11se of 
n l'eglllal' increase, Ol' decrease of the radium rontent is not noticed. 
Tn order to resolve (his question it wiIi be necessary to investigate 
si rnil m' material from a gl'eat mtwy other bOl'ings. JOLY has in 
fact, stal'iecl this aIrcady i in J1Îs work l~adioactivity anel Geology 

- (p. 60) we find tbe radium content of shales, from the BAL1!'OUH
Bore in Fifeshil'e, fouud at deptb!'! between ± 700 and 1000 1\1.; 
the quantity of radium met with val'ies ft'om 3,5 to 4,1 and is 
fairly evenly distribnted ove!' the whole series. OnIy one exeeption 
Qccnrs; at a depth of ± 800 1\1. u cal'bonifel'ous limestone is 
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founc1 with the figure 10.9; so at a comparatively small c1epth we 
fincl a very high radium content. But at 40 M. low~l' alld at 
'100 1\1. higher the tigul'e 3.5 is obsel'ved. Another eXtl,mple is a1so 
mentioned by JOl,y; recent coral-rock fl'on~ the Funafuti Bare at 
depths of 225 .M. 10 300 M. als? shows but smaIl diffel'ences without 
a definite relatien. I now ('[\.11 nltenLion also to the fact, Lhat in my 
investi!S'ation of limestones and marbles, I hare fonnel all'eady th at 
the figul'es fol' (he mdium content in (be succeeding ancicnt depo.3its 
were absoluteI," il'l'egular; conseqnellt1y we may a.1'1'ive aL the pro
v isiona1 cone) usion tbat the1'e exists no re1ation betvveen depth anel 
radium content. In this dil'ection ihe investigatioll of pJntonie roeks 
is also a desideratum. -

It wiII be noticecl that the average figUl'e in tl1ii:l series a1so comes 
(0 1.6 Ol', if eÀcepting no. ;), to 0.8. The order of ma.gnitncle, (here
fore, l'emains the same; if, howe\'er, we cOll1pal'e these figures with 
the average figu1'e 4,3, given by JOLY as the mean of 46 sedimentaJ'y 
rocks, we are again stmck b.r the l'emfirlmb1y high fignre, al\Vfiys 
obtainecl by ihis in \restigfit01'. 

In conclusioJl I \vish to expl'ess 111y !leady thanks 10 Mr. W.\1'IW

scnOOT VAN DJm GRAcm fol' his friendly cooperatioll. 

Jn01:q. Chem. Lab. 
UlIiversit!l of Am.stei'dam. 

\ 

Chemistry. - "Tlte CO}~ji.9u1'Cttion of benzene, tlw m.ecltamsm of t/te 
Udnzene s'uóstitution uncl on ilte contrast between the fOl'mation 
of lJfl7'a-ol,tho- ancl of metasubstitution JJ1'oclucts." By Prof. J. 

BÖJ~SEKEN. (CommuJlicatec! by Prof. A. F. HOLl,ElIfAN). 

(Communicated in IJw meeting of February 24, 1912). 

I. ln conseqllcnce of the fi!mosL synonymolls tiLIe of lhe C0Il1111l1l1i
cation of Dr. T. VAN DEn LlNDmN (Dec. 30, 1911) I wish to make 
a few obsel'va.tions in order to explain my stand-point in this matter. 

1 st. Fo1' this purpose it is desirabie to explain the reasons w hich 
mall:e me prefer the original ring of KÉRUI,É as symbol for benzene 
anel all Hs derivatives to any olhol' configuration, so long as one 
starts fl'om tbe hypothesifl of the 1'0111' vfilencies of carbon of consümt 
clireetion. 

To begin with, all the l'epresentations in space, where the six 
carbon atoms are not suppobed to be in one single plane, may be 
rejected because the optically active substitlltion products, then io be 
expected, have never, as yet, been notleecl. ' 
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Of all symbols, only those caU rOl' disCllSElion in vvhich the hydl'O
gen atoms are distributed quite symmetrically. 

Of these, 1here are only two that take clue account of all the 
properties of benzene; they al'e the well-Imown l'ilJgs of KÉKULÉ 

anel of AUl\IS'l'lWl\G-V. BAEYlm. 

The fil'st is based entirely on the teteavalency of cuebon ; it is a 
consistent rontinuation of the symbols of all compounds which ron
sist exlusively of carbon anel hydl'ogen; it accounts for most of the 
properties of benzene anc! may be nppliecL dü'eetly to all rondensed 
systemEl. 

lt gives ns, howeyer, no satisfnctoJ'Y elucielation of the 1'e1ative 
satu1'ation of benzene and of the uncertainty as to the existence of 
possible isomers (such as two ol'tho·derivatives). AlmSTRONG has 
elldeavourecl LO overcorne these difficulties by p1'oposing the centeic 
fOJ'll1lda. This has been acceptecl by VON BAEYER on account of the 
shaep diffel'ence betn'een bellZene anel the true unsatnrated di- anel 
tetm-hydl'oclel'i vatives. 

It needs, howevel', no comment tbM with t11e introduction of the 
common bond of all cal'bon [110111S towal'ds 1he cenh'e - in fact a 
nevv kind of bond - no expla,lll1tion is given of the cleviations met 
with in bellZene; they are symbolised anel there the matter rests. 

All explanation call only be eÀ pectecl \V hen apart 'from the ring
systems, one ae1'ives at n casual relation betvveen the stability of 1he 
benzene and of a definitc gl'ouping of six carbon and six hydl'ogen atoms. 

A step in the 1'ight dil'eclion has been made by TIIIELJol. If we 
di \'est THIELE'S work f'1'01ll hypothetical argllments, it rema,ins firmly 
established that, in a conjugateel system, the unsaturation is accumu
lated in the termini. 

In the bellZene ring, which is an enelless conj ugated system, 
Rl1rh an aceumulation is not to ue expectccl; each carbon atom wiU 
thel'efol'e, possess qui1e as ml1c!J, Ol' as little, unsatl1l'ation anel a 
strong decrease of the additi\'e power might he cansed thel'eby. 
Alihough we cau weU 1111l1erstand t!Jat the regularity of the elistl'Î
bntion can make the same less pl'onounced, this "iew yet gives us 
no satisfactjon because rycloblltaeliene ancl cyclooctotetraene the11 ollghL 
to possess an llJ1SaL1ll'ated charactel' quite as slight as t.hat ofbenzene, 
which cel'tainly is nOL the case wiJh the fh'st as it has nevel' 
been obtaineel as yet, anel as l'egarc1s the latter, it has been proved 
quite l'ecently by WILLS'l'ÄT'l'ER and WASEH (13. 44 pg. 3423) that it 
behaves as a very unsutl1l'atecl substallce. 

This rcnders it pl'obable that the ring with alternate double and 
single bonels cannot explain satisfactol'ily the l'elati \'e saturation of 
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benzene. In so fal', I agl'ee with WIIJLSTÄTTER anel WASER (l.c.), not 
howevel', with their idea' t!lat the ring of KÉKUU;) ought to be l'epJaceel 
by that of v, BAEn:R. 

Fot' as little as it is to be llllclel'SlOod why, among the endless conju
gated systems, the B-l'ing ol1ly sholllcl occuPJ: surh a prominent place 
is H to be nnclel'stoo([ why onl.l' this 1'in.r; anc1 not all Lhe othel' ring 
sJstems should possess centric bonels. . 

Thel'e is, however, anothet' ciJ'cuITIstance owing to which the ring 
of JÜ~RUIJÉ, as regarc1s its stability in space, is disLingnished favonr
ably fl'Om all othel' nnsatlll'atecl ring systems; it has the smallest 
ring ten sion. 

Fot' if we aclhere consi6tently to the ronception of the valencies 
of constant clirectioll, the angle between the sicles of the benzene 
hexangle amollnts to (360~-109° 28°): 2 = 125°16'. Thering tension 
according Lo von BAEYBR is therefore 2°:38', i. e. 11111eh smaller than 
tbat bf 1he saturateel B-ring 1). 

Every other conclition of the bond betweell the atoms sitl1H,ted in 
011e plaue, therefore a160 allCI in a vcry strollg c1egree, the ccn!I'al 
one (for so far as it signifies au attraction between aloll1s, anel iL 
surely can mean nothing else) is more nnfavourable. 

In KÉKULl~S henzene ring there is, therefol'e, in ea(',h of the apexes 
but a slight ring tension wbile also in none of the apcxes an excess 
of unsatul'ation is present. 80 long as the conception of the four 
valencies of constant direction is adh01'ecl to, this symbol is mOI'e 
capable than a11y ot heL' of accounting fol' the slightly pl'OnOllOCecl 
unsatul'ation of benzenc. 

The second difficulty, that more del'ivatives are possil>le than have 
actually been fonnd, is of less significance. In other cyclic anel non 
cyelie substances one has so often been obligccl to assume a vCI'y 
l'eadily l1lutual shifting of double anel single bonds wit h a sil11ul (:.t
neous c1isplacoment of H-:.ttoms that, in my opinion sueh shifLings 
in the benzene rillg (where a displaccment of atoms is not elren 
necessal'Y) may be acceptec1 without, any hesitaLion. 

O.f com'se, it speaks fol' iisclf that in accepting KÉKUL~'S ring, it 
is not taken fol' gl'anted th at (his l'epresentd the tl'ue ~ondition of 
the molecule. 

Our l'epreseniation remains defective, but the canse of this, is 
situatecl deepel'; it roots in the unsatisfactory cOJlception of the valencies 
of constant dil'ection, 

1) The tension causcd eventually by the double bonds acts pel'pendicularly to 
lJle ring-plane anel 50 does Ilot inlluence lhe real "ing tension, 
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Il. TH IELE, in ordel' to al'l'ive aL an explanation of tbe unequal 
distribution of the unsatUl'alion Jloticcd by him in a conjugatecl 
system, has started the hYPoLhesis that each cloubly-linked alom 
possesses a certain l'esidual-valéîlcy which l'emains free at the terminal 
carbon afoms, whereas these l'esidues would neutrulise each other 
in the rnieldlemost atoms. 

With tbis, THll~LE fI,bandoned the valency theory; this is shown 
stl'ongly in tbe benzene 1'll1g pl'oposecl hy him where each carbon 
atom obtains ti \'e valencies. 

AIUIS'l'HONG alld v. BAl!:YER also abandoned tbe valency theol'y to 
some exLent by introducing an entil'ely new kind of bond bet ween 
all cal'bon atoms simultaucously. 

Both efforts, ft'om their very natnre are lllH]ecisive, but they must 
be looked upon as an awnkening as to tbe impel'fertion of Ihe con
eeption of tbe valencies of constant dil'cction which threatens to 
stl'and on tbe properties of benzene. 

1 have come to the conclusion that indeec1 the ordinal'y theol'y 
of vaJency shoulc1 be shelvecl, but tbis shonld be clone in a consistent 
mannel'. 

A. WER~TER in bis well-knovi'l1 treatise on the Ibeol'y of affinity and 
valency (Viel'teljahl'sschl'ift d. Zürich. naturf. Gesel!. 189l) ,vas tbe first 
to eonceive the funelamental ielea of an affinity worldng in all dil'ections 
(Universal). In his "Nenel'e Anschaunngen" 2nd Ed. p. 81 he gives 
tbe following clefinition: "affinity is an altracting force worldng 
l'egnlarl'y fl'om the centre of the atom towards the surfaee" anel 
further "valeney is an empirieally obtained numel'ica1 1'e1ation, 
independent of \ alency units, in whieh the atoms combine with 
each olhe1'." 1t is a pity tlmt these fairly sbal'p elefinitions lose 
somewhat of their significanee by the introduction of the ielea ofthe 
atlraeting sUl'faces (Bindefläche) ill order LO illnsfl'ûtc tlle amount of 
thc affinity fixed. 

Thc distinetion inLO ('hief anel aUÀilial'y valcneies, \vhieh lllUSL play 
an important rale, parlicnlarIy ill thc inol'ganie symbols, is a1so, in 
111y opinion, a 1ess fOl'tunatc one; it must cause arbiiruriness and 
eonfusioll. 

But these are, eomparative1y, ll'ifles; it must bc aclmiLted thai the 
acceptance of the ielea of tbe universal affinity has faeilitated in a high 
degree the survey of the inol'gttlJie eompounds, while it has given 
to the organie compouncls a rationa1 fonndation. 

Tbe carbon at om can group fom atoms arounc1 itself thllS f'orming 
a teLl'ahedron. 

Whell only t11l'ee atoms are fixed by the carbon atolll they will 
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place themsel ves with thc carbon in one plane in SllCI! a 111al1ne1' thai 
the carbon al'l'ives in the centre anel thai the otht'l' atoms gl'OUp 
thelllse]ves arOllllel it in as J'egl1lal'ly a manDer as possible. 

But in snch a complex there l'emains a tendeney to cornpletion. 
(This lias alreacly been feit by VVOLT.ASTON- in 1808 for rhe case 
of all the combinations of a centml atom wiLh thl'ee others. gl'oupeel 
al'ound it). 

If, for whateYe1' l'eaSOll, the tota1 completion cannot be uUainecl, 
a 6-ring, in wbich all lines between ihe eenll'es of the eyclie atoms 
and ihe atoms elil'eetly combined lhereto make tile equilibrium angle 
of 120°, wil! amongst all conceivable constellatiolls, be the most equi
libraieel eonclition in which six cal'bon anel six hydrogén atoms carl 
place themseh·es. With this representaLioll all cal'bon atoms as regal'cls 
their insaturation beeome quite equal as th is is distributed evenly 
over the whole of' the molecule. 

I 'pointeel out some time ago (Rec. 29, 86) that for the l'etention 
of two homonymous atoms sneh HS, fol' Ïtlstance, of two nitrogen 
atoms in thc molecule N2 , we musL assuÎne a certain inequnlity Ol' 

contrast, as othel'wlse they woulcl noL attl'aeL eacll othel' so enel'ge
t.ically. 

As these atorus, howevel', must possess Ü\ l'cgm'cl LO third ones a 
same clifferenee of oncl'gy, ihis ineqnalily mu&t be of the same müul'C 
as thai!. between two optie ibomel's. 

We can imagine this inequality to be caused, for instHnce, by an 
ac1verse 1110vement of the corpllsculae. 

o 
If tlJis idea is applied to the benzeuc 

ring tbis inequality rnight bc syrnbolised 
with the annexed figllre. 

o By means of (his - anel this is an 
important advantage over thc ring of 
KÉKUIJ~ - noL only the contl'a&L between 
ortlw-pam anel meta wonlel be silo\vn, 
but also tho eql1ality of the two o1,tho-

o plaeec1 cm'bon Htoms. Eaeh snbstituent 
will accent ua'te the contrast. 

o 
Ilellce, by a combinat,ion of tJle Wome!' 

func1amen1aJ principle of the universal 
afTInity allel my ic1ea as to the contrasis 

- a]so between homonymous atoms - we m'l'ive at a sy-mbol 
which keeps ~"CCOlll1t with all the properties of benzcne anel also 
with its relative satmation. FOI' owing to the completely equilibrated. 
position of the C anel H atoms all tcnsiou is l'emovecl ttnd owing 
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to the e\'e11 l1nmbel' of carbon fLtoms the su,id contmsts ma)' ue in 
a condiLion of almost complete equilibrium 1). 

IIl. LeL llS nolV consiclel' how we must conceive Lhe benzene 
snbstitntion. Fo!' Ihe moment it does not maltel' mllch whethel' lVe 
choose tbe sytllbol of KÉKUr.É or Ihe one proposecl by me. 

In all)' cnse we lmow fOl' cel·tain that it is a moleC'ule in a con
dition of a relatively luw chemical pOLential so that eacll change in 
the confignnttion Ol' condition of bond m llsL cause a rise in the 
potential. Now, the l1lixime of CJIJ~l' +,Hl:3r wiJl cel'tainly lie again 
on n lowel' potential plane in regal'd to the mixtme of CoHo + Bl'9 
becanse the l'Cactioll in pl'esel1ce of a liUle powdel'ed iron takes place 
will1 a' considembie evo!ution of heal, bnt in order to arrive in thnt 
new condition, a l'esistance has, evidently, to be overcome, as this 
re11ction takes pI ace with extreme slowness without the presence of 
a thircl sllbstance. 

This l'esiSfance l1lay be dne to the bl'omine as weil as to the 
benzene; here it is only mtional to look for it in the benz.ene more 
in parLiclllar because aU othel' unsatllratecl hydl'ocarbons of a similal' 
sill1ple constrllction arc bl'ominateel very l'apicliy. If now we were 
dealing with an imUleclinte exchange this l'esistnnce could not be 
expectcc1 to tlml ex.tent (anel tllis applies verJ' genemlly to sllbstitu
tion l'eactions, see below). If, ho wever, we accept an "nc1clition", this 
behavioUl' then follows direct!y from the cOllsic1eration tha,t the stabie 
eql1ilibl'il1m will then ha\ e been clistul'bed altogether. Tbe l'egl1larity 
of the affinity distl'iblltion a3 weil as that of tlul spacial c1istribution 
is destl'Oyecl. 

lt is, lberefol'e, 110 matter of Slll'priso that Ihis conc1ition of a mudl 
-higher potentiftl will be attainecl on!)" by an extraol'c1inarily smal! 
nllmber of molecules and will not be permanent becanse tbis ndrlitive 
prodnct ma)' make room immedialely fol' tha mixtures of C,JI5B1' + HBI'. 
Only the si Il1nltaneous attack on nll nnSaLlll'ated cat'hon Moms -
fOl'mation of n lwxabl'omide - lends to a condition whose potential 
cnn bo smnIl8l' than lhai of the mixtme of bl'omine nlJ(l benzene. 

In benzone hcxabromide the molecule has I'eacheel all equilibrinm 
com parabIe to i hnt of benzene, owing to its condition of satl1ration 
and also 10 the largely (thol1gh not completely) equilibrntecl spacial 
distribution of its atoms. 

Now tbis is what T. VAN DER LINDEN (l.c.) has noticec1. On aclding 
1.0 benzene ttl1 insuiliciellcy of hnlogen he obt,tinecl a product cOl1sist-

1) The predilection in nature for 11 compound with au even number of carbon 
atorns may pel'haps be attributed La Lhis same more complete satUl'atioll. 
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illg of hexahalogen benrene, anyhow ii dic1 not contain appreciable 
qnantities of th~ above mentioned intel'mec1iate pl'oc1l\cts. 

Ii is also evident why, with the aid of a catalyst, the hexa-addith'(' 
product dic1 not show in tbe least a particulal' inclination to eliminate 
hydl'ogen as this splittin,q fJflreftction wiI( be accompanied, parti
cularly at the commencement, by a 1'i8e in the potential. 

VAN DER LINDEN arglles thai tIle 1'ole of the catalyst will con sist 
chief]y in tbis, that from eventually formed additive pl'oducts such 
as OoBoB1'2 it will accelerate the elimination of the halogen hydl'ogen 
molecule, but to me this appeal's 10 be incorrect. 

lil my opinion it~ actio]) \Vi 11 really consist in tbis that it pl'ol11oies 
the en try of the bromine into {he benzene in such a maIlDe!' that, 
the simplest additive product is formed first; the elimination of 
the halogen hyrlrogE'n molecule from this first additive product in 
connected witll so large a poteJltial faIl tbat the aid of a catalyst 
is not l'equil'ed he1'e. 

n speaks tor itself that in the melhod employed b.r VAN DER LINDEN 

none of the adelitive products we re met with. 
Fl'om my abo\'e explanaiion it follows - and this has also been 

provecl experimentally by VAN DER J.JTNDEN - that without rt benzene 
catalyst benzene itself will uudergo SUbStiLllliol1 with ~xtl'eme slowness. 
The chance of fOl'ming tbe fit'st additive pl'oducts is too small ancl 
the chance of reiaining them will lllldollbtedly be less still as (hey 
may pa&s into a more stabIe conclition in iwo directions 1). On the 
other hand thel'e will be more chance of obtaining the said additive 
products of 1ess complete1y eqlliIibrated condensed systems in whirh 
the ronversion of hydrocarbon into a dihydl'o-pl'odnct means n less 
great disturbance in the said equilibrium. 

Nttphthalene, phenantrene, anel antlu'acene give us ai once the 
desil'ed examples th ere of and also Ihe proof that catalyst.s fLl'e by no 
means necesRary for the elimination of the halogen hyc1rogen molecule 
becallsa tllis spliWng oif l'eadily takes place without a caLalyst 

I, thel'efore, considel' il probable in a bigh degl'ee th~1 in the 
fOl'mation of a lllonosubstitution prodnct of benzene a lempol'al'y 
additive substance is formeel. 

The question, lJOwever, now at'iscs: What will be the configuration 
of this ephemel'Ïc pl'oduc/.? 

If we accept the S'yl~lbol of KÉliUl,É (Ol' tbe Olle pl'oposec\ by me) 

1) When this exit is closed by the choice of the acting molecule the fil'st additive 
product can be isolated. lndeed 0- alld tcrephthalic acid give, on l'eduction with 
sodium amalgam first of all the dibydro-prodllcts, . 
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Ihc prodnct obtailJcd by the bl'oll1ination of chIol'obenzene ought io 
possc:,s the acljoineu CUIl figul'alioll 1). 
/"\.<H VAN Dlm LlNDl<]N Ihinks thai a configL1l'ation like Ihis 

I I 
BI". b excllldell berause- in hi~ opi11ion, in Ihe bromillalion 

<~I of ehlol'obenzcne, the formation of o-dibromo- in pl'esence 
"\./ bI". of o-chlorobI'OJ1lobell7.,ene has nevcL' been notieecl, wbich 
mig..\It .rel, have beel) expected becallse I he elimination ot' h,)'drogen 
chlol'ide t'1'om thè abo\"e molecllle is at leasl q uile as probable as that 
of hycl I"ogcn bl'omide. 

'fo this 011e might repl,)' thai thel'e has nevel' been made a sel'ious 
search for the pre::.enre of these products. 'fhe otherwise so carcfully _ 
conducted expel'imen ts described, fol' HJlother pUl'pose, by -T. VAN 

DER LINDEN in hi5 c1issertation (p. 71-90) admiL the possibility of 
the presence of tra ces anel CëU1l10t very well ue ~cceptèd bet'e becallse 
cataIysts have been empIoyed anel these, as I will explain presently, 
are sure to modify the course of the reacLlOl1 2). 

80 long as it has not been pl'oveel with posili\'e certaint.r that 
with benzene as weIl as with the other condensed systems not a 
trace of dichIol'oelerivative is fOl'med when Ihe monobromo-substitlltion 
product is chlorinated, tbe possibiIity of the ~boYe contiguration may 
not be rejected 3). 

Bnt even if this c1id not succeed I still believe I mnst adl1el'e 10 
an a1W.IOgOllS con fignmt ion of the adcliti ve pI'odllcts cven Ihough the 
aclditi \'c 11l01eculal' pal'ts (hel'ein 111 list not be asslllt1ecl (0 be w holly 
equivalenl to the tl,tOlllS 01' atomic gl'OUpS all'eacly present in tlle 
benzene. I remind hel'e of the conversion of maleic acid iuro fnma.rio 
aciel wHb lhe assi&tance of HBl', iu which case must a1so be a,ssumeel 
an influence of HBl' on l1IaIeic acid withont Ihis leading to the 
formation of bromosuccinic è:Lcid. 

In case onIy such inflllences or shiftillg pl'oclncts are present, we 
shouId aImost be inclinecl 1,0 tbink that we may assume with eqna.l 
right a direct Substitlltion anel to this conclnsion VAN DER LrND]lN 

al'l'ives at tlle end of his argument (1. c. p, 745), 
'lol., as wo explainetl above, Ihis is nol tllo same. The foe-

I) HOLLJ:MA~N anel BÖESJ:KEN, Proc. 1909, p, 535. 
2) I fOllnd some time ago tlmt ethyl bl'omide when heated with aluminium 

chlol'ide causes lhe fOl'malion of elhyl chlol'ide, whel'eas l\Ir. SlEGER has found in 
my labomloI)' lhal li'eCls reacls wilh elhyl bromide wilh formalion of ethyl chloride, 
ferrou;; hromide anel free bl'omine. 

3) An investigalion in that clirection has all'eady given the result that p-dibromo. 
bellzçne gives wilh chlorine without a calalyst, au elimination of very large qU<tU. 

lilie" of bromine, Thc existcnce of a pl"Îtllolry additiou pl'oduct, if not proved, has 
been, therefore, rendered very probable, 

71 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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ma,tion of slJif'ting as weil as of telle aelclitive proclucts must be 
aeeolllpanieel by a eonsiclemble rise in enel'gy anel will, thel'efol'e 
take place vel')' s]owly, if it takes plaee at all. The assumption of -
similar pI'oclucts fully expla~ns the extreme slowness of the su bRtitll tion 
reaC'tions of benzene (anel of all substitution l'eactions) if we tako 
,gL'cat ea/'e tbat no henzene catalrst is preserit. 

IV, This natUl'ally leads me to the question: In what doe§. the 
action of eatalysts consis! ? A catalyst eau cause a modifieation in the 
condition of benzene as weil as in lha,t of tbe acting molecule, 

Wî1en it exclnsively renders active the last molecule, when we 
_ ma,y thin k of a dis]oeation of this molecllle, it becOllles eviden t t bat 

the benzen<: still ",holly equilibmted, will be attacked- in its entil'ety 
anel yield a hexa-additive product, From benzene anel clJlOl'ine or 
bl'omine, undel' thé influence of light Ol' of hypohalogenic acid, will 
thel'efol'e be f01'!lled exc]nsively benzene hexachloride (bromide), Tbe 
numbel' of these cases wiIl, howeve1', be limited beeause some of 
the stl'ollgee catalysrs also act on benzene, 

Substances such as AICI 3 , FeCl a, SOB which so eminently promote 
j he polyrnel'isation and rnonomerisation of unsaturated corn pouncls 
wil! llndonbtedly exert on belJzene a shifting action, 

I-let llS imn,giue tbe' catalyst entering somewhel'e into thc benzene 
ring; the second molecule ",hieh can also havo been made active 
wiU then be able to act th ere, No longer the entil'e ring' bnt a 
single point thereof wiII be attacked owing to tbis change of equili
briuIIt. As the catalyst can facilitate afteev\Tal'ds the elimina!LOI1 of 
ll10lecnles sllch as HCI, HBI', and H20, tbe fOl'mation of a monosnb· 
stitution product is Lo be expecteel, 

'file followillg wil I show that the actiun of tbe catalyst is based 
in the fil'st place on a "shifting" in Ihe benzene, 

W üll 1\11', SmGffiR, I have studied the ethy lation of ehlOl'obellzene 
ancl noticccl that nncler the intluence of tbc rnel'cl1l'iC'-alllll1illiul11 
elllOl'icle eau ple 1) ethylene is rapidly ausol'becl bJ eh 101'obenzene, The 
In,L1el' Illa,)' nlso be obtained but not so rapidly by the action of 
elhJ I clllol'icle on chloL'obenzene when hydrogen chlo'dele is eliminateel. 

DAHZI~~S (C, R. 150, 707, 151, 758) hns fOUllcl Ihat with tetnl
h,)'th'obcnzene anel acety 1 chloride nneler the infi aeuce of A IOI~ the 
l'eaetioll did 110t pl'oceed further than to the hydl'ochlol'ide of tetnt
hycll'oacetophenone 

CoHto + CH 3COCI = COH10 CIOOOH3 

1) Thc inten"ifying action of this is based on the formatiol1 of mel'clll'ou,s'alu
minium chlol'ide whieh beiug soluble in chlol'obenzene, incl'eases tbc concenlrntion 
of Lhc catalyst, GULEWll'CH B. 37, 1560 (1904), 
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anel thai Lbc nllsatm, .. ttecJ ketolle conld on I,)' bc oblaiJiccl b,)' !Jctt! ing' 
,lil::' b,rcll'ocblol'ide wiLIl ellinolinc ttL 180°, 

PRINS a!1d I (Rec, 30, 158) ha\'e fOllllcl t1mi altllOugh O~CI4 en,u 
IIJlII,) with eldOl'ofol'm 10 heplaehloropl'opalle, J:et no pel'ecpliblc 
clil1linttlioll of h,nÜ'ogeu eldol'ide Inkes place at the boiling poinl ot 
cJdol'ofol'll1. Tbi~ starls vel''y slowi,)' at 80° anel oJlly become& more 
cOllsiclel'.1hle at 250°, a Icmperatl1l'e at whieh the elimination is \'er.)' 
pel'cepliuJe even wilhont tIJe presence of A1CJ a• 1t wil] be noticecl 
l!Jat all c1epcllds on Ihe l'elative cnel'gies whiclt take parL in tbc 
l'eaciion. lf the eliminatiol1 of thc llalogcn hycll'ogen tllOlecule is 
accompa.niecl by a potential fiLll iL will lake place, Oalal,)'sts slIch 
as AI01 3 eic. eviclenUy clo not promote this pari of the l'eaction to 
any exLent and this is easily cornpl'ehensible because in most cases 
a pl'eViOllS potential l'ise is noL l'equil'ecl hel'c. 

Bnt with OoHoOla ----'7 0oH3C\ + 3 HOI it ma)' be assnmecl that 
this is the case 1) becal1se at the pariing of the ji1'st moleeule of Hel, 
the molecnle passes into a coudition of lllllCh les& slability both as 
l'egal'cls the nnSè.ttUl'ati.on anel the &pacial clistl'ibution of the atom8, 

From all this it follows that the ratalyst starts with the l'endering 
activo of the benzene anel that in consequence of the clistlll'bance of 
the equilibl'ium caused u,)' tlte catalyst, a ll1onosubstitution ]Jl'ocluct 
is la be cxpeeted, 

Thc ellt.eriJlg molecule is also l'ellClcrecl acti\'o. B,)' H, series of ill

\'esligations 1 Iw.ve encleavourecl 10 prove l!tat &ubstances as AICl a , 

FoCl a etc. render the molecules active b.r a dislocation (which may 
lead Lo dissociation); fol' insüwce, I have been able io domonst.l'ate 
Iha,i a sllustanee like 502U1 2 reaels ns entil'e 1l10leèule ancl also aS 
~ mixt!ll'e of its' pl'odl1cls of resolution. 

In the case of heplachloropl'opane, 1 haye l1o!iced that Ihe elimi
nation of HOI eir, is, finally, n180 aecelel'aled, as this, in presence of 
ll111ch AICI J , commences aL 80° at whieh iempel'atnre tlte c1ecol1lpo
:;;itiOIl, wit hou I c:l.lnlysi, is hal'dl,)' perceptible. Under the in n nence 
of CI.lpl·OUS ehlol'ide ihis ûecomposiLion takes place, at 300°, undoubt
ed Iy bomew hat. morc mpiLlly thnn WithOll L a catalyst. 

// Ronce, the sepamtion of tbe eveJltually formed fil'SL adclitive product 
of the benzene is sn1'e 10 be 111 01'e diffieulr in the presence of a 
ctlltnl,rst tlw,n without 0110. 

Oll t!Jó ot11e1' hallel t !Jerc rCllmius I he possibilily of isolatiug' the 
pl'oclucts of convel'sioll whieh al'e Lo be expecLed SL1ch as clichlol'o-

1) The observatiO]lS of T VAN DBR LINDEN 1. c, make it bowever morepl'obable 
that CGHJCI3 + RHCI possesses more fl'ee enet'gy than CaHaCla, (Note in the English 
Ed, of these Proc, onIy) , 

,71* 
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benzelle, fl'Om bl'omobenzene nnd cIJlol'ine, TIJc.)' , 11O",e\'el', nllllOL 
be of sel'vice to prove tLc existence of pl'imary aclditive pl'oducts, 
because the catnlJ'st itself bas takelI part in the l'eaction. 

Tbe ren.crions ,,,,hich we hnve considered up to the present pl'oceed, 
without n cntalyst, either not at all or extremely slowly; some, bowever, 
are known that can take place very rapidly even wiLbout inten
tiOlltl,1 addition of a thil'd Rubstance (Ol' foreign energy); to these 
belong the "nitmtion" ancl to a cel'tain rlegeee the "sul phonation". 

Tt m nst, howe\'e)', be observed that the velocity is largely depelldenL 
on tlw concentmrion of the acid so tbat it increases in a mnch 
strongel' dcgl'ee L!m!1 cOI'l'esponds with the titrengtb of the acid. 

Tbis can be explained in a very silIlJJle maI1l1er by assuming th at 
in nitde acid anel. in sulplllll'ic acid a catalyst is present; this wiU tIJen 
be the anhydride N20. anel the anhyd)'ide SOa of which we know 
for cel·tuin that they al'e presellt in small quantities and in tbe free 
state' in the 100 °10 acid. Here the catalyst anel the substituting 
molecule aee to a cel't.ain extent iclentical. 

It is known indeecl th at fllming snlphuric" acid is a considerably 
more active sl1lphonating agent than the ol'dinal'y 98 °10 acid allel, 
in tIJe aretylat.ion, 1 ha,-e been ahle to demonstmte that sulphul'ic 
acid may be put on one lino with AI CIa and Fe Cl •. 

The dilution pl'evions to, Ol' dnring the reaction decrease~ fh'SL of 
all the concentl'ation of these powel'fnl catalysts. Dnl'Îng the reaction 
tbis decrease wiII be extremely strong because t,he catalyst itself is, 
in tbe first plaee, fixed by the benzene anel afterwards also by tbe 
watcl' generateel. 'l'his, of rom'se, causes that the course of the 
nit.l'ation is veL'J' complicat.ecl and proceeds in the end much slower 
than at the beginning. 

Bnt in the nitration in presence of a large excess of sulpluu'ic 
acid and nitric acid we can expect a mOL'e l'egnlar comse of the 
reaction because the condition of the nitration mixtnre, and COllse
quent.l.r Lhc C'onccntmt.ion of the catalyst, lhen L'emains practically 
unchangecl. 

Catalysts such as SOa' Al C13 , N2 0., Fe Cl~ eLc. ma)', t.hel'cfol'c, 
be cOllsiclel'ed as su bstances w lrich attack the benzene molecule in a 
definite place, 1 hereb.)' causing a dislurbnnce of the equilibrium whicb 
renders possible lhe fOl'tlIatioJ1 of labile addition compoul1us which 
ma.)' aftel'\varcls be conveL'ted into the much 1110re stabie monobenzene 
derivatives. 

Natul'aUy this does not explain the action of the cataJyst. We do 
no! undel'sta,nd wb) the conclition of benzene should be LUodified by 
Al UIa allel not by bromine alone. In order to solve this we cannot 
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l'estrîcL ourself to the study of the sJstem bel1Zene + catalyst, on one 
side, and of the mixture of catalyst + substitnting molecule on thc 
othel' side, but by an effirient combination of the ph~nomen(:1. obse1'vecl 
in these two systellls wc must al'l'ive at a sati&factory eluciciaLioll of 
tbe pl'ogl'cssi\'e change of the reaction. \ 

Let us now consicler the C:Lse where one of the H-atoms of ben
zene bas be~n replaced. In the benzene there is now a clistul'bance 
of tbe equilibrium so that the unsaturation canno!' any longer be 
equally distrilmted. 

fn the ring of KÉKUTJÉ (as explaiued pl'e\'Ïously by HOlJLElIIAN and 
myself) as weIl as in the rillg pl'oposecl by me the NU'bon atoms in 
the ol'tho- and pal'a-positioll must be distingnishable f1'om thosc in 
the meta-position. 

By HOLJ,IilllfAN aud me (I. e.). it has been assllll1ed that when the 
gl'OUp entered J'enders the bcnzene more liable to attaek we rnay 
then expert an addition [0 the double vond and the conjugated 
system, so that in the main para-ortho·su bstitution will take place. 

In" the revel'se case, however, this addition wil I be retal'decl; an 
[tddition to the thil'd double bond takes place whicb wiU cause Ihe 
formation of meln (in presence of ol'tho)-derivative." VAN DER LJNDBN 

thinks he must conclude from his expel'iments that chlorobenzene is 
attacl\"ecl less rapiclly wbiJe it is .ret substilnted·ortho-para. AJtbough 
I qllite agree with HOU,Ei\IAN (Verslag 30 Dec. 1911) that these 
expel'iments are not comparabie berallse in thè bromination of ben
zene a powerful catalyst, N aO 131', was present, but none in the case 
of chlorolJenzene, T still feel convineed that the sulphonation, acet,)'l
alion and benzoy latio11 of ehlol'obenzene proceed slower than those 
of benzene in othenvise comparable conäitions. Yel, I clo Bot agl'ee 
with VAN DIm LINDEN that the whole hypothesis as to "the cause of 
fhe cqnfrast between ortli'o-para and meta should now be rejected. 

It wants a not principiant modification and a considerable extension 
by keeping account also \vith tbe nature of Ihe enteL'ing molecule in 
regarcl to the substituents already present. 

"Two point'l have to be kept in view. 

1 st. Each gl'oup X in the nucleus causês, just like a catalyst a shifting 
of the equilibrium owing to whirh the benzene wiII as a rille be more 
readily attacked, and at tbe same time the contt-ast between ol'tho-
para and meta is formed OL' accentuated. ' 

2nd , In conseqnence of the nnture of the aeting molecule in regard 
Lo tbc subs1ituent X already present the privilege accorded to the 
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ortho-para-positions (1) can be opposed, 10 finally make room 1'01' 
meLa-subslitnlion. 

J!.xplanation. Accol'tling 10 this view Ihere are at work Iwo illfluenées 
inclepcl1clenll.r of eacl! otl!er; I I!e fir"t is Ihe distul'bance of Ihe equili
bl'Ï1l1l1 callsecl by X whielt will be different frolu gl'onp 10 ~TOL1p 

bnt will alwa~'s giyc pl'cfel'ence 10 tbe carbon aloms in the ortllo
pal'a-position, jLlst as a calalyst l'enc1el's acti\'e tlle place where it 
lias attackec1 Ille benzene IlIOIcrllle. 

The ::ieconc1 illI1nenre wllich can act in Ihe same Ol.'in ihe opP08ile 
dil'cclion is e1cLel'lllineci by the afflnit,)' of tlw alt'eady peesen! gi'onp 
X lowarcls ibe enlering molecnle B. 

Of tbis, we ean c1iscel'll Ihree cases. 
A. The affinilj' of Ihe aeling molecule 13 fOl' X is "CIJ gl'8at. B 

will (hen a,rt in tbc [il'st place, on X, anel be relainecl therein nlter 
which (he action eeases. 

1"01' instanee. The J'ecluction of the nitl'o-group, oxielation of the 
SH-gronp, bl'omillation, uneler clefiniLe conclitions, oftbe alkyl group etc. 

B. Tbc afIillity of the acLing moleculc IJ fOl' X is less cOllsic1el'able 
so that, at mosl, labile adc1iti\'e pl'oclncts can be retainecl. 

'l'lw grOllp B wil! then fml !tet' aecen tuale I he clisl1l1'bance of I he 
cqnilibl'ium cm)sec1 by X alo11e, anel Ihe molecule enters il1to Ihe 
llllclens ol'tho~pa!'a. -

For illstallce. Chlo1'ÏnatÏon of sulphides, amieles, bl'omides, iodicles; 
hydl'ogenatfon of ortho- and lerepthalic acid, oxidation, llllder the 
intlnence of potassium hydroxide, of nitrO-COmpOlll1cls, mercuration 
of acids elc. 

C. The afûnity of the acting molecule 13 for X is l10t present, 
X wil! Ihen oppose the addition anel substitntion ort ho-para 80 

thnt the inflnence of tile clistlll'bance of the equilibrium can be lcsseuecl 
Ol' c1esll'o,Yeèl by ihis ad\'erse aCliol1 so thilot thc meta-subslitulion can 
beeome pl'edom inanl, 

Fol' instnnce: Nilration, snlpltonatioll, auJ c11lor1nalion of l1ill'o
eompouncls, sulphonic aeids ancl carboxylic acids, but also hydro
genation of amide and oxy-compollnds. 

LJp io the present Olle has almost entkely overlooked Ihe influen~e 
of the entel'ing molecule anel Ihis is chiefly callsed by the fact that 
ttlllong the arting molecllles mainly t,llOse hare beell ~tucliecl which 
al'e mntually of thc same nature (H2S01 , HNO:!> UI~, CHnCOCl ele.). 

lf, howcvel', one consielel's the effect of otllel' l110leellics sncll as 
mel'curic compOllnds, hydrogen, potassium llydl'oxide, hYllt'oxylarnine 
etc, the snb>ititnlinl1 l'epresentalion becomes Cjllite different. 

111 the abo\'e survey, I have inclmled aIJ C,loses in a genera I schemc 
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fr'om which it is 3een that the reactivity of the snbstituted benzéne 
is dependent on the substituent as well as 011 the acting molecule 
anel that the type of the substitntion will depend on this mutunl and 
eommon influenee. 

I wil! iIlnstmte this with a fcw very slriking examples. 
1. The nitro-group in niiL'obcnzene renders the molecule mucb less 

nccesRible for Ilitl'ic <Leid, sulphuL'ic acid, chlol'ine, bromine etc. and 
in agL'eement therewith we obtain with the' last mentioned molecules 
n meta-substitutioll. -

Nitl'ouenzene, ho wever, is ver}' stwngly attackec1 by pottl.ssium 
hydroxide anel, as was to be expecteel, we obtain orthoniti'ophenol. 
s-TrinilI'ophenol is \'el'.)" I'eadily oxidised 'in alkaline solntion. 

The nitro-group doe::; not render Ihe benzene 1D0lecnle absolutei,}' 
nnatlUclmble. As soon as it js acted upon by molecules that possess 
same afflnit.y to {he nitro-group, tbc ortlio-positions berome acceRsible. 
Quite in baL'll1ony hel'ewith is the behaviolll' of substances suclt as 
o-cbloronitL'obenzene anü pat·ticlllarly of picrylchloride. Tbe chlol'ine 
Moms present therein are not as ct 1'ule l'eac1ily sllbstitnted but are 
replaced by molecnles such as H~, NaOOH 3 , KOH, NH 20oH. etC'. èle . 

. whicb êu'e elI'iven by ·the nitro-g'l'oup in tlle ortho-paea-dil'ertioll. 
The objectioll l'tl,isecl by VAN Dim LINDgN (l.c. p. 741) to tl1lS sub

stitution in connection with OUl' theol'y is therewith qnite nelltralized 
and at the same time these substitutions nre tlle cases which he bas 
searched for and which we ran fOl'mnlate as follows: 

/""- ("" rt (",/OClfa 

I rrl ~ (~~[Ja =) + NaCI. 
"'/~o~ ,\/<.N02 '\ '-NO: 

11. The OOOH.group directs nitl'ic acid, slllphnric twiel, tbe halogen 
molecule LOlval'ds the meta-position; the nitt'ation, slliphollation, and 
halogenation pl'oceed again much slmver than of benzcne and toluene. 

But we may not charactel'ise the inflnence of tho carboxyl gl'OUp 
as a generally retal'ding oue. Benzoic acid alld, iJl a still higher 
degl'ee, t11e plJthalic acids [I,re more readily l'ednced than benzene 
anel aniline; in regal'd to hydl'ogen, aniline is thel'eforc morc firl1l 
tlJan benzoic acid. 

In agreement with mJ" explanation, VON BARYBH (Ann. 251, 264 
anel 269, 192) founcl that the carbon ntoms at whicll the cal'boxy 1 
gl'OUpS nre sitllated, i. e. 1.2 Ol' 1.4 gave thc expected additive -
product. Orthophthalic acid gives pl'imat'y b. 3.5 dihydl'ü 1.2 clicm
boxy lie acid. 

This again is ~l. case which VAN Dlo:R I.JINDEN has searched fol', 
namely 'of lhe isolation of lhe prima!'y ac1diti ve pl'oducts, 

- - '.. --
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tfhe separation cOllld of course, he expected soonel' than in tbe 
caAe of a dibl'omo Ol' dichloro aclditive product because Ihel'e exists 
here no other exil Lowat'ds the stabIe benzene del'ivalive, except 
eilbel' by tbe 10ss of the hy<.h'ogen absol'b~d Ol' of the enlil'e car
boxy I g1'onp, 

r call atten/ion 10 the fact thai ft'om BABYER'S research (J.c,) 
iL follows that there exists indeeel a cCl'laill affinity of the hydrogen 
fot, the cal'boxyl groups, as besiele the hydro-acicls otller prodnc/s 
me also' formeel, sueh as phthaltde at ,,,hieh /he siele chail1 has been 
atLackecl. 

lIL A Yery illustralive case IS the hydl'ogenation of a-naplltyla
mine, Tbe amielo gl'Ollp is eonsiclerecl to be the one tilat I'enelel's the 
bcnzeJle molecule eX{l'eme]y accessJble; this also is cansecl by thc 
afiinity of this gl'onp fol' the gleat majoJ'ity OftllO entering molecllles, 

In ImellloJly tlJel'ewith, it dll'ccts almast cxclusively towal'clsol'tho-pal'êL, 
Tlm" howf\'el', lllay not be genetalised, In l'egal'd to the hyell'ogen 

l1lolc('ule it behaves diffcl'ently, Aniline is not at all reacllly l'ecluced. 
and the reslEtance is evidently of Sl1CI1 a nalme Ihat in a bUlucleatecl 
systelll sneh as naphthaleno, the uJlsllbstitutecl nucleus is more reac\ily 
l'ec\neecl than ihe substitlltecl one, As a-nitl'ona.pthalene direc(s the 
se~oncl nitl'o-gl'OUp tOWl1l'cls the other llucleus, a-llaphtylamine c!tl'ee(s 
the lJyclt'ogen to the same, 

.Jllst by ovel'looking tile illfhwJl('G of tbe actlJlg molecule, these rases 
,",'Cl'O consiclel'ecl as e>:.ceplions a.nd i( W<l,S endea\'Olll'ccl to tlnd all 
e\.]llanatiol1 in the indirect snbstÏtu iion descl'ibecl lJy BLANK'3l\fA (Rec, 
21, 281 anel 23, 202), 

This mcans to say that the I1cting molecule th'st enters tlle side 
ehaiH then tu pass into the nncleus, On studying' more cal'efnlly lhe 
cases whel'ein tt _simill1r COUl'se of the l'eaetion has been noticed, sneb 
as in tiJe chlol'inalion of acetn,nïlic1e, one was able to prove (J, 0, S, 
95, 1456) thai tlle chlol'ine atOll1 only then enters the nucleus quite 
as mpidly as in the cliI'ect cIJlol'ination, when a substance like HOI 
i':l pt'Csel1t W hich agam liberates the cIllul'ine atom, The fOl'mation 
of chlol'oacetanilide ean, lhelefol'e, by ilself, ne\'ee explttin the ort 110-
pl1ra, subStitlltioIl. '\Te must, howe\'e1', a1tribllle {hat fOl'lul1tion, like 
the ol'tho-pant snbstitutioll, io a same callse, name]y to the intlnence 
of tbe gl'OUp NHOOOH 3 on fhe chlOl'ine molecule, 

When this sicle chain sl1bstiiuiion gÏ\'es dse io the fOl'maiion of a 
l'elntively vel'J' Rtable compound snoh I1S OoB.CHlBr, this willatollce 
be noticecl and HOI,I,EMAN has quite rightly lJointecl out that the fol'
mation of these proclucts eal1Jlot explain the ortho-para subs/iinliou in 
the nucleus, ' 
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As has been obser\'ed, this explanation hes in what hap pens befOl'e 
that substitution, \'iz. in 1he influence of the aCLing molecule on 
tbc group X. 

The cases of tI'ue, indiJ'ect substituLion, in which this linking or 
decomposition product is changed into the nucleus :mbstituLion pro
duct, su rb as, fol' instance, in tho lJalogeJlation of acetanllide or of 
dipbelJyl sulphide (Rec, 29, 315), the cblOl'ination -of iodobenzene 
etc. ought hence 10 be classed 1Il1del' hea:ding A as well as B. lil 

_ a cel'tain sense they are placed between the two. 
The acling' molecule l1as sa much afiinity 1,0 the grollp X lbat it 

can either unite (Ol' react) with it, or else enter the nucleus. 
Benzene catalysts wiJl, in suelt cases, lead tlle acting molecule 

Ul1dOll btedly 10 the nuclens, w hcreas t he substances or ellergies 
whieh render the entering molecule active will faciIitafe tbe chain 
subsLitution. 

The bromination of toluene gives us a very good instance thereof; 
under tbe inflnence of catalysts as Fe01 3 , AlOl a etc. tbe action of 
the group X on the nucleus iE. strengllJened and ol'tho-para substi
tntion OCCUl'S; on the otheL' halld, light and heat promote the chain 
su bstitution, 

The nitl'aiion of toluellè also comes unclel' the Stlme point of view. 
'Vhen we dilute the acid to RllCh all ex/ent that not a trace of 
N~O. cau be present, then, Hnel particulal'ly at a high temperatul'e, 
the chain substitution wlll gain over the nucleus substitution and 
phenylnÎlromethane or benzoic acid will fOl m. 

'l'he indirert Flubstitution as sllggested by BLANKSl\IA is tbel'efore 
110t dil'ectly reJated to the nllcleus snbstitutioll. But still we may 
saJ', that the same canse w hich originates this indirect substitntion, 
namely the affinitJ of the gl'onp X 1'01' tbe acting molecllle, pl'omotes 
tbe pal'a-ortho sllbstilution, 

It appeal's io Ii1~ tIlM (his contp,mplation: ,,,,bieh is nearlyentil'ely 
based on a single assllmption, munely of Ihe shifting of the equili
brium causecl by a molecule Ol' part of a molecule which fiuels 
itself in a more or less solic1 combination with the nucleus of the 
'bem~ene, anel which keeps account with the influence of this group 
on the acting molecule, has 'pJaced the qnes60n of th~ sllb&titnlÏon 
on a rational foundation. 

Dt3lft, 18 Febrllary 1912. 
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Anatomy. - "J'/w ?'ed nucleus in Reptiles"; By Dr. S. J. D1~ LANGm. v. 

(Commnnieated by Prof. C. WINKLEU). 

When stndying the midbl'ain of Reptil~s I was s.t.rllrk, -fit'st in 
'Lacerla agilis, by big mnltipolm' cell~, which I fonnd in the region 
of the most fl'onial oculomotol' roots and whieh had mueh resem
blance wilh the 11l11ltipolar eells of the red nuclens sueh as 1U'C 

known ill mammaIs. 
'Wll11 this aim in ,'iew, it was Jloi diftknlt to state the same gronp 

of cells in other J'ept.iles. 
The gl'Ollp of cel Is, detE'l'lllined in this wa.)', waR localized almost 

in the same region, ",hieh VON MONAKOW I) and HATSCImK 2) ha\:e 
given fOl' Ihe magnocellulal' pari ut' the nucleus l'llbcl', 'anI)' wiilt Ihis 
d iffel'en ce, thai the fibl'es of tbe oC'ulimotol' roots do not rlln Ihl'Ollgb 
Ibe nucleus as we see it in mammais. Conseqnently thel'e is a litile 
disloeatlon Qf Ule whole llucleus in a la/eJ'al direction, whieh c(~n find 
a,n iutel'preiation by the fact, tbat in mammals tbc second part is 

.situated Iaierally fl'om the magnocelJnlal' part and therefol'e the fOI'l11el' 
part is displaced. in highet, "verlcbrates to a medial position. 

Iri the Val'anus Salvatol' it seel1lcd as if thel'e ",el'e also a parvo
cellnlal' pa!'t of the reel llllciells, sÏtuatecl la.ierovenlrally from t.be 
mag~10cel1ulal' pmt anel e::dcnding towarcls thc fl'ont. On more exact 
examination the abovc mentioneel iniel'pJ'elation appeared not to bB the 
C'orreet one, for it was ver)' impl'obable, that in the lowel' vel'tebl'ates 
we sholllcl find some pal'\'ocellulal' gI'O.\IP of the red ~1ncleus, this 
gl'OUp being one of the conl1exions 'of the neocortex with the lower 
parts of the .central neJ'vous system and reptiles having na neocortex. 
It is rather to be gmnted, th at the coneInsion of HATscHEK is true 
,~'l1en he says, lhat boHl pal'ls of tlte I'ed nucletÏs in mammals show 
IlS "[U'iations I'elati \'e 10 the highel' Ol' lowel' phlce in tlJe sysielll, 
occnpied by tiJe animal we have 10 examine. He has stated, th at 
the magnocellu}ar part is diminishing iJl .higher mammals ann that 
in man we ean finel back but a rudiment ot' this mngnocellnlar part. 
This rndiment is sit uateel nem' _ the oculimotOl' nucleus, and among 
the) rootfiul'es. In man the !TIagnocellulal', part, in whieh the traC'tus 
l'UlH'O-s~inalis- ol'iginn.les, is loeal iseel in ft more ctl.udalr f.gion than the 
part we are accustomed to ccdl in lI1àn the nucleus ruber allel which is 
composed exclllsively of small cells. r1'l1e1'e1'o1'e the highest mam mal 

1) U. VON MONAKOW. Del' I'ote Kern, die Haube lint! die Hegio subtltalamica bei 
einigell Säugetieren und beim Mensehen. Arb. a. d. Hirnamlt. Inst. in Zürich 1910. 

S) Ho HATSCHEK. Zur vcrgleichentlen Anatomie del' Nucleus rabcl' tegmenti. 1,'est, 
schrift z. 1"cÏet'. d . .25 j. Besl. ti. Neul'ol. Inslitut au del' Wiencl' UniversiUH 1907. 
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bas 'a gl'el1t de\'elopment of the pal'vocellnlal' pal't of' t.he red nucleus 
and only a rudiment of tbe magnocellulal' part. Tbis is the reason 
of the fact that tbe tractus l'ubyo-spinalis in man is alsq l'udimental. 
Moreovel' we find in the localisalion of both parls the reason, tbat 
tumors in tlJe lluclens l'Uhel' in man but seldom cause degenel'ation 
of tbe rubl'o-spinal tmct, llnless the tumOL' ~;as a eau dal extension by 
which the 1'8St of the magnocellulal' part is destl'oyed. \ -

Descenc1ing in the series of malllmals we see the pal'vocellulal' part 
diminishing, the magnocelllllal' pad gl'owing on the cOIlLI'al'y. Wilh 
good l'eason v. MONAJ\O"; calls the pm'\'ocellnlal' part "the cOl'tical 
part." , of the red nuclens. He 'means that th'is pmt by its connexion 
with the neoC'ol'tex is cllangil1g in si ze l'elatively 1,0 the extension 
of the neoC'ol'tex, hence it is diminishing in the lowel' vel'tebl'ates wïth 
smaller evolutioJl of tIJe neocortex. 

, l"ig, 1. 
Sectiort. of lhe 111idbrain of Lacel'la agilis. 

In l'eptiles the cortex cerebl'Î having hardly any but genlline olfact.ol'y 
qualities (it llla.)' bè t.hal, ,ve C<ln suppose in some of t.he highest 
l'epLiles an inclica('ion of a neOCOl'tex in the tha.lamo-striato-col'tical 
tl'act) ,we might expect on1y thc' pars l11agnocellnlal'is 'of the red 
,nucleus to be developM, 
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Subjoined I have coll ected same sketches of the pl'incipall'epl'esen
tn.tives of J'eptil e~ . In a ll o f th em the bigness of Ihe cells and their 
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I~ ig. 2. 
Scelion of 1I,e midtrai n or Varanus Sah'a lor. 

cal'actel'istic m uIl i pola l' 1'01'111 a re cleal'. I t. ma kes a ll i In pl'essio ll as if 
scaltered l'e ticnlal' cells as they a l'e fou ,irl every whel'e in the l'eti cullltn 
(See VA:\' HOI<:VI.:J, r:s al'ticle) ' ) It ave.\,oflcentl'ateu in one place by a 
biological sti lTIulus and in th is \I' ay ' Ii~ve fOl'lTIed a nucleus, 

By the wealt.h distinctly of fi bres in Ihis l'egion it was impos
sibIe fOl'me to see which tibl'es descend fl'o rn the nucleus cau
dally ; thel'efol'e I have no l'igltt, 10 speak of .u tractus 1'1Ibl'0-spinalis, 
Perhaps (a nd I a m sure it will be as I think) it will be possible 

I) J. J. L. A. Baron v \N H OEVELL. Remarks on the rctic u!ar eells or the obI on· 
gala in different verlebrates. Kon, Acad , v. Welensohappen 1911. 
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to show liS this [ract also in reptiles by experimental degeneralions. 
In fi g. 1 I have skclched the nuclcus ruber of Lacerta agiJis, 

such as we find it iJl rat hel' a ~real series of sections colollred afte l' 
the melhod of NI SSL. 'rhe seclion is laken from Ihe middle part of 
the mielbl'aill , th ere, where lhe tectum opticum shows its grealest 
developlllent. It shows the frontal beginning of the oculimotor 

, nucleus. So we have here the fronlal pole of the red nucleus. 
i give altio the nucleus at its gl'eatest development, somewhat more 

cauelally (fi g . 2). Here the oculimot·or nlleleus is dislinctly divided 
in ils three parl s anel laterally from the place, whel'e the root fibres 
are going Ollt of the central trunk we find a greM deal of big mul
tipolat· cells, being ot' the same type as lhose we have seen in 
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Nucleus ruhel' in Boa COlls triCtOr. 

. h: 

.' . 

Lacerta. 11 is clear, that here t.hc nucleus is situated more ventrally 
than ilJ Lacerla, but partly we have to seek the reason of this 
localisation in thc fact, that tbis section is a ' more caunal one. This 
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very distinct pr~paration is eoJonrerl with all, infllsion of eldel'l;Jerries 
according to a meJhod, wbieh soon will be clescribecl by O. U. ARIENS 
KAPPERS. 

Figul'e 3 shows tbe nucleus· in Boa eonstl'ictor. The section is 
cololll'ecl aftel' the metbod of \' ;\N GlESON. TheJ'e al'emueh fe\ver cells 
tlian in the former species of animals, but the form of. the eells ançl, 
their .loealisation jllSt neal' the oC1l1ill1otol' J'oot tl bres . in~ke the 
ic1eniification. with the former gl'OUpS of cells unc1oubtflll. 

Much e1earer is the sitnatioll in thc Alligator sk1erops (fig. 4). The . 
Central Institute of Bmill reseal'ch has IJ, ver.)' bcautiful seri<:ls iI~ 

li'ig. 4. 

Nucleus ruber in AlIig~lor sklerops. 

two colours (VAN GmSON and WEIGERT-PAJ,). The 10l?alisation of the 
9.istinctly circlllDscribed. grollp of eells near the 1'OOlS of lhe nervus 
,9culimo~orius makes tpe diagnosis very eas.)'. 
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Also in thc lawel' l'eptiles we ran fincl back ,without elifficulty tbe 
g'I'OUp 91' cells. In fig. 5 1 sketchecl t.be sitllaÜon in TestlHlo gl'aeca. 
Here al~o we finel tbe oculimotOl" nucleus in the sect.ion anel we see 

, ' , " : ... 
. :. . 

Fig. 5. 

Nucleus ruber in Testudo gl'aCCtt, 

sevcl'al big multipolal' ,celIs, unitecl toa distinrt. nncleüs. The pl'epa
l'ation is coloUl;ed witb Cl'Psy 1 violet. 

1'0 llIy knmvlec1ge the red nucl!311S has neveL' been descl'ibecl in 
I'cpliIcs j'ql. By thc nnnexecl' ligm'es I ,think I hnve demonstmted 
with sufficient certitnde the exislence of the l1mgnocellulal' pàrt of 
the nucleus Tuber in reptiles. ' 

But, it is not onl,)' iJi l'eptiles that 1 fOllnd lhe red nucleus, nlso 
in arn phibians i t is possible to see a cIistinctly cil'curnscl'ibed nucleus, 
localized absolutely in the same way, so in thc region of the root
fibl'es of tbe oculirnotol' neeve. It is agttih the same l'cticular 
elements which have concentratecl to n nucleus. In fig. 6 I give a 
sectiol1 of tbc bi'nin of Ra/na, showing very clearly the gL'OUp of cells. 
Two seetions 'more callelalIj' we filld, tbe fl'ontal po Ie of the oc'nlimotol' 
l1nelells, whilst the oC\llimotol; roots aL'e going out of the eentral 
tl'unk, as we call seè in thé con tl'ol-section , which is colollreclaftel' 
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the method of W EIGERT-PAL~- In th is section, only the cells at'e 
COIOlll'ed and therefol'e the l'oolfibl'es are invisible. 

When tot' the identifica,lÎol1 wc use tlJe scheme of TUWl'JAKOl!'l!' 1) -
snel! ns he made it tOL' Amlt1ocoetes, we See, thai he mentionéd a 

i.~, ~ __ _ 

Fig. 6. 
Nucleus ruber of Rana, 

m~seneephaliC' gl'oup of l'eticulal' ('e1ls, cxrept Ule mOl'C cêludal gl'OUpS 
of l'eticl1lal' clemellts which all hft\'e been ref'ound by VAN H01!WEI.r/). 

In ibis lowesL veriebrate the gl'OUp consists of few vel'y big multi
polal' eeUs, which we mn)' consider as lhe prototypes of tiJe magno'\ 
eellnlal' part of the nucleus mbel' and whieh we can linel back in 
all fishes. The eeUs are always loealized in the l'egioll of the oeuii-

1) D. TRETJAKOFF. Das Net'vensystem von Ammocoeles. H. G€hirn. Arch, f. mier. 
Al1at. und. Enlwicklungsges. 

~) Loc. cit, 
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Jl'ig, 8. 
. Ciconia alba. Nucleus rubeL' JU 

. d Vol. A d Amster am. R al ca. Pl'oceedings oy XIV. 
72 
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moto!' roolfib!'es. As a specimen I give here a sketch of Selache v 

(lig. 7) whel'e on both slc1es we fi/ld two big muJtipolt1l' celJs. 
Ta show Ihe sitllatiol1 in bil'ds and the transition to the lowel' 

mammals I acid two figmcs. 

1,t a bird, 2nc1 olie of the 10wer mammals. 
I chose the Oiconia alba, having a very fine series of this bil'd (fig. 8), 

bilt it is very easy fo tind back the red nucleus in all othel' birds. 
1 saw it in 00 ltUl l bus, in Casuaris, in Spheniscus. 

A t last the form as it is to be seen in the opossum (Didelphys 
marsvpialis) (fig. !)). . 

I am of opillion that in all these caS(Js the identification is' 80 

casy and so sil1lple, that all confllsion on this point is excluded. 

y 
" 

Fig. 9. 

Nucleus ruber in Didelphys marsupialis. 
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Physics. - "On tlw vatue of SO?l/fJ differential q~6i)tients in t/w 
critical point, in connection with the coe;dstinlJ phase,: in the 

-' neighboudlOod of llwt point and with the f01'1n of the equation 
of state." By J. J. VAN IJAAR. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. A. 

LORENTZ). 

1. In some pl'evious papers we showed that the densities dl and 
d~ resp. of the Iiqnid and vapoUl' phase in t11e immediate neighbour
bood of tbe critical point are represented by the expressions 1) : 

dl = l + a Vl-m + (1 (1 - m) + y (1 -- m)% + d (1 - mY + .. I 
dl - l-r,Vl-m+(1(1-rn)-y(1--m)3/! + (f(1-m)2- .. ~,(1) 
sa that for vallles of In = T: Tic nenl' j the quantities dl - 1 and 

1 - cl2 are of the order of magnitude V 1--m, and not of the order 

tv1-m (VAN DER WAALS, These Proc. XIII, p. 116 and J259) orof 

JYl-m (GoLDRAl\Il\lER, Z. f. phys. Ohem. 71, 577 (~910)). 
In his "ThermodynamIsche Theorie der Capillariteit" (1893) VAN DER 

WAAL" also gives the COl'rect expl'essions (see p. 44), and finds the 
vaille 2 fol' ct witb the ideaJ equation of state, anel the vallle 3,.5 
fa]' real (normal) sllbstances - quite in accordance with what we 

, fOllnd fol' them (loc.rit., cf. 1.'hese, ProC'. XIV, p. 437) where the value 
3,6 is given). For Fillorbenzene re may even be pui 3,9 (see fUl'thel'). 
Also MA'l'ITIAS (Ann. de Tou]onse V) gave as empi1'ical fOl'l1ll1lae the 
theoretically correct 0110S. 

Fol' substances fOl' which the ideal eq"ation of state would hold, 
we find loc. cit. 

2 
(3=- j 

5 

13 
'Y = - 25 j 

128 
(f=-' 

875 ' 

1359 
8=--17500 . 

The coefficient {t illelicnJes ihe divel:qli1u:e of ihe phases in the crüica1 
point; the coefficient /1 is nothing buL 1he coefficient of dit'ection of 
the so-called straight diameter l/2 (dl + cl2 ) = f(m) in that same point. 

Whe11 we pass 1'1'0111 the Ideal eqllalion of state to the rea1 Ol1e, 
(1 increases fl'om 0,4 to about 0,9, whel'eas ct incl'eases from 2 to 
about 3,9. . 

2. We shall 110W demonstl'ate Lhat the expres&io11s (1) wW hold t'or 
an,)' form ofthe possible equatiOllofstate, and thai cll -1 anel 1--cl2 

wou lel only be of thc Ol'del' lY1-m, when in the critical point not 

1) See among othCl'S The~c Proc. XlV, p. 438 ct seq., 563 el seq. and 574., 
. 72>'· 
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~ ~ ~ ~ only - iLnd - al'e equal la 0, bul, also and -. And as tbè 
. dv dv~ dv 3 dv 4 

hUer is evidentlJ an impossibility (fot' then there would be 1'elatiol1,S ~ 
bei ween the coefficients of the equaliou of sta,te), dl -1 can neVel' 
be of tIJe ordel' of l11iLg'nitllcle JY 1-m eithel'. Other exponenLs, like 
lY 1 -m, al'e of COl1l'se q uite excluded. 

Fa!' if we pUL qnite generally 
p=f(v, T), 

we 11 ave, when c, 12, and m l'epresent resp. "l'educed'" pressure, 
vohul1e and tell1pel'atul'e, in the neighbourhood of the critical point: 

a = 1 + [l-IV (n-I) + a't (m-l)] + [~a\2(n-I)2+ a"v,t(n-I) (m-l) + 

+ ~a/ft2(m-I)2J + [~al"v3(n-I)3+ etc.] + etc. 

In this a'v l'epresents (~a); e't l'epresents (:a); e"u~ l'epresents 
un 7.1' um 7Cl 

(
à

2

a
2
); et<:. 

àn ftJ' 

The cletermillation of' the coeffirÏent a vvill l'eqllit'e no othel' diffe
rential quotients ihan the above ll1entioned ones. In this e'v and a"v~ are 
both = 0 at tbe critical point, sa thai b,r equation of tbe va]ues_' 
of c in the two roexisting phases 

a",.,f(r~-I) [(n2--I)-(?1 I-l)] + }a"'t{(n~- 1)a_(n1-1)s] + .. = ° 
remains, because also the terll1s with only m-1 and (m-l)~ vanish 
in conseqnence of' the equality of' the temperatnre. 

If' 'we now put: 

n2 = I + CtT: + {3/T 2 + .. ; n l = 1 - aT + {3/l;s + ... , 
in which 'l' l'epresents a power of 1-m as vet un1cnown, we get 

11 2 - 1 = ((l; + {3/"f;2 , •• = 8 2 ; ;11 - 1 = - (al; - (3/t;2 •• ) = - 8 1 , 

and hence: 
1 

a"v,t (m-l) (8 2 +01) +"6 a'''.3(8~2+8\) + ... = 0, 

Ol' 

// 1 III 8 3
2 + 8 3 

I 
a /'1 (l-m) = -a La ---- + ... 

, ~ 6 . O~+{)I 

Now evic1enUy (the highel' powers we shall want pl'esently): 

e, + (J I = 2ar .. ; (J22 - 8 2
1 = 4a{3'T~ •• ; fP 2 + 0 3

1 = 2 (X3l;3 •• / 

()3 ~ - fP 1 = 6a2t3't"~ .. ; (t 2 - 8 4
1 = 8a3

{3/l;Ó •• ; 0"2 + (Jó 1= 2((6t;6 •• 1 ' 
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so that 

Hence we get: 

1/ I lil • Z ' 
li t',t (I-'m) . 6"li 0 3 (en' .. ) T ." . (Ct) 

so tbat it now fippefil'S with thc II Ll1l0St clearness thai 't
z ll1L1ót be 

of the ol'der i-m, find sa T of ihe order V l-m. 
Even if n 2 weee = i + Ct T .. , n 1 = l-dT .. , in which a' is not ' ct 

(which, howevcl', is impossible: óee also These Proc.' XIV, p .439 and 

440), even th en T would appeal' to be of the order VI-m according to 
the above, For then &~ + &1 would be = (ct + a') T .. , &32 + 0\ = 

. ()3 + 0 3 

= (a3 + a'3) T'I." and hence 2 1 = (aZ - aa' + a'2) T
2

, so that 
&2 + &1 • 

the conclusion would l'emain the same, 

OnlJ{ when also li '11
03, i. e. (a a

3 

:) were = 0 - but. then 8/1/1t'4 would 
n kJ' 

also have to be = 0 on aCCoullt of the form of the cl'itjcal isotherm 
(which of course runs from 1J = CJJ to lJ = 0) - on(y theu we 
should have: 

lil/v,t (m-I) (&2+01) + ~[3lil/lv~,t è1l1-I) (02 2 -fJ2J +,.] + 
+ IA [4E:/I/1v't (m-1) (61\+61\) + .. ] + _1_ li JI vG (0\ +61\) + etc. = 0.-

2<r ' 120 

But fl'om this would follow: 

(m-I) [al1v,t, 2e1T'.J + " + l~O li VvG(2ér:G
• ,) + ., == 0, 

anel so I-m woulel be of (he order T 4, i. e. T of the order }}/1-m. 
80 for thi~ the (impossible) supposition t;lIfv3 anel lillflV1 == 0 would be 
l'eq uired 1). 

3. I.Jet us pl'oceed aftel' these cOJlsidel'ations to the expl'essions fol' 
the coefficièn ts a and (jl. 

As now henceforth 7'2 eau be l'e)Jlacecl by i-m, (a) ptlSSes illtO 

" 1 /11 ~ 
8 v t = - E vsa , . 6 

aftel' equation of the coefficients of the diffeeent powel's of 1-m; 

111 1 "" . 1 r 
J) If only ~ v3 = 0, we should have gat 24 Ev4 (612-64

1) Il1stead of _120Ev.c2~5 'J'5 .. ), 

hence as 6\j-64
1 ==S,,'lWr 6, l-m is again of the order 'T', 
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68" ~ v,t 
a =-'11-' 

I: vs 
(1) 

being the quite general fOl'mula fol' ihe coefficienL a, whaiever ma}' 
be the farm of tbe equation of state I: =f(m,n) 1). 

W hat follows 111,1,Y serve as a conü'oJ. The ideal equation of state 
Rl' Ct 8m 3 

p=---- Ol' 1:=----
v-b v~ 3n-1 n2 

gives fa!' Lhe different cliffel'entialquotients: 

al: 24m 6 I à~1: 144m 18 1 aal: üX144m 72 
On = - (3n-l)2 + na on2 = (3n-I)3 - n4 On 3 = --á3~-1)4 + n5 

àll: 9 X 12 X 144m 360 1 021: 24 I à3
l" - 144 

àn 4 = (3n-l)" - 7 ànàm = - (3n-l)~ àn~àm = (3n-1)3' 

8.0 this becomes fol' Tic : 

e'v = - 6 + 6 = 0 1 (/'1J~ = 18 - 18 = 0 le'''ol= -- 81 + 72 = -- 9 
el/I/vl = 486 - 360 = 126 IIJI/v,t = - 6 1 ell/v",t = 18. 

Thus we find fol' fiJ. accol'ding to (1): 

6x-6 
{/~=---=4, 

-9 
hence Cl = 2, as It should beo 

H in (ti) we also take tbe terms with t'4 into account, we get an 
eCl'lè1,tion bet ween the coefficients a, (3', anc1 y'. 80 we cannot detel'
mine (3' fl'om ihis. Fal' this we 8ha11 have ta find the relation of 
coexistence beL ween tbe t wo phases. This is fOllllcl from (ec denotes 
the pl'eSSlll'e of coexistence) 

With 

I: = 1 + e't(m-l) + [I:"v,t(n-l)(m-l) + ~el/t2 (m-l)2] + 

1 1 /11 1 

1 ] 1 + 6'e'l/t3 (m-l)3 + 24 el/
ll
v4 (n-l)4 + .. 

this becOl1les: 

1) Cf V. D. WAALS, Capillariteit, p. 4.4. 
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+~ s'''s (m-l)3J+~s'''' 4 ()G2+
8

1
5 
+ .. 

6 t 120 1) & + & 
2 1 

as (n,-1) - (nI-i) = 82 + &1' (n2-i)2 - (nl--1)2 == &\-f}\, etc. 
(see above). 

If in (a) we substitute successive1y n 2 and n 1 fol' n, and then take 
half the sum, we get: 

Equation of (b) al1l1 (a') now yields ,~:ith 1 - 117, = - Cm-i) := .. ~ : 

IT [1 &/-()12 
-[f v,t 2 8 +() 

2 1 

1 "IT [1 8/+()/ 82
4 +81

4
] 

+ 24 E v
4 5" &2+&1 2 + .. =0. 

With ihe yalues of &j + &1' &2~ - &\, etc. given above in § 2 
this beeomes (the coefficieuti:l of [f'/v,t allel E,/lvj! are evidentI,)' = 0): 

~ E"'v3 [az f3'T~ - 3 a2 fl'T 4 .• ] -} E"'v2,t .. 2 [~a~ t:~-a~ T~ • .] + 

+ -E"" 4 - a 4 1:'4_a4 T 4 = 0 1 [1 ] 
24 IJ 5 ' 

because evidently (&\ + &4J : 2 = ér4. In this way we on1y get 
the terms with 1:'4, and nncl: 

hence nnally: 
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(2) 

in which a2 is given by (1). 
So the expl'ession derived by VAN DER W AAJ,S (Capillaritelt, p. 44), 

viz. p' = 1:'lIv2,t : 1:'lIt1, iA illaccurate on account of the neglect of the 
term with 1:1/111'1. Besides, ihe control by rneans of the ideal equation 
of state cOl1fil'tlJS this. As we put n2 = 1 + ar + [3''1:' .. , d

2 
= 

= 1 - ar + [3r:~ . " evidently 

[3= a2 
- [3', 

because d2 = 1 : n2 • 

Now by llleans of the above given values of the diifel'ential
quotients (a 2 = 4) we find from (2): 

2 
18 - -.126 

/ 5 28 3 
{1 = -9 =-2+ 5 =3 5 , 

3 2 
giving [3 = 4 - 3 - = -, in accol'dance with what we fOlmcl befare 

5 5 
(see § 1). 

V AN DER WAAI"S's expl'ession woulcl have given an eJl'til'ely e1'1'O
neous value for [3. 

4. 1'he vul'lte of the chrl1'l1Gtm'istic junction. 
If we put 

~ dl:~-I 
I: dm - , 

we sball unclerstand by the "chal'acteristic function" rp the "alue of: 

/-1 8 
rp=--.-, 

ftc- 1 dlds 

of whieh we know tbat it is equal ia 1, when the quantities cl alld b 
of the eqnalion of state do not depend on the temperatnre T (Ol' 

Cl only lineal'ly on 1'). BuL in any othel' case 'f! will 110 langer be 
= 1, but it will be l'ejJresented in ihe neighbourhood of (he critical 
point by 

rp = 1 +), (l-m), 

i IJ which we shaIJ detel'mine the coefticient ). 
111 0111' pl'evious p.apel' (These Proc. XIV, p. 777) we have viz. 

all'eady shown, Ihat when the said suppOSitiOllS are fnlfilled, fOl'l11ula 
(8) given tbere holds, viz. 
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i. e. 

f= ~ dec = 1 + _u_ cl1cl" 
" e dm P7ct'lc~ e 

when e~ cleno(cs the pressul'e of coexistence, thl'ough which \ve 

distinguish "~:~ from (~:}I' SA IVC ha\'e a]so: 

a 
jic=l +-.. 

PkVk" 

hellce 
J-I 

-ik-I 
in other .wol'ds rp = 1. _ 

H, howevel', a anel ó al'e aiso fnnc('ions of the tempel'atul'e, we 
have generall,)' tJ,rcording to lb) of § 3, taking the values of (J2+8y, 
etc. into account, anel disl'egal'ding all the powers of In-i highel' 
than tile second: 

e~ -:::: 1 + e't(m-I) + [}ellv,t. 2(3'-,;'(m-l) + }ëlft2(m-1)Z] + 

[
1 1 1 1 ] 1 + - e'" 3. 4Ct~ Î-I,;4 + - e" ~ . lt 21;'(m-1).. -t. - 13"" 4 a41;{ 24 v P 6 v,t 120 v' , 

. -
Ol' us .z=1-m=-(m-l): 

c,c = 1 + a' t (m --1) + [- a"!',t (3' (m-1)~ + ~ e"t2 (m-1)'] 1-

+ [~a'fI~J[!2 {i' (m-IY -~ a'\2 t ((2 (m-Il~ .] + _1_ a""t4 a4 -(m-l y. 
6 6 ' 120 

Fl'oll1 this follO\vs: 

(Ü:~ , [2" , (1 " )] -=êt + a v,t(:1 -111) - E t2 (l-m + 
dm 

L [ 1 '" 2[:1' (1 ) + 1 '" • 1 ) ] 1 /lil 4 (1 ) -r: -Sa LH'!.) -m S13 ,I,tll" ( -m -
60

l: <1lt -m, 

i. e. 

dEc , (1 ) l" 2 /I 1 111 , R' 1 111 ft + ' 1 "11 4J -=Et - -m a t2 - a-v !,,- -f --13 t3Ct t-" --l: v2ya' -13 v4 Ct • 
dm '3 3' 60 

In this - 2 E"V,1 (3' + ~ EII/vs (/2(3' = 0 accol'cling to the formllia (1) fol' 

c;' del'i veel a.l:lo\'e) 80 thal we keep: 
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dec , (1 ) [ " 1 2 ( ", 1 2"")] - === St - -m S t~ - - (t a c2 t - - a S v~ . 
dm 3' 20 

Furthel' accol'ding to fOl'lllula (2) we have: 

1 111 
- _a2 s""v1 = - e'''v 3 p' -=:: - e"v2 't, 

20 2 2 
so that we get: 

dcr , (1 ) [ " 1 2 (/I' R'+ 1/ )] -=J!t- -m St2--a Sv31J Sv2t , 
dm 6 '. 

or as a2 e'''vs === 6 S"t.lt according to (1), also 

dsc , (1 ) [ " 1=1' " 1 ~ 11' ] ' (1 ) dm = S t - -m e IJ - I" S v,t - 6" Cl e f)2,t = S 1-- W -m , . (3) 

in w hich 13' t = (aaS) . [Wïth the ideal equation of state, 
In Tcr, _ ' 

where 

(see above; e"t2 = 0, e"",t = - 0, F'llv2,t = 18, w becOlnes === 

=0 --(-6) --.4 18=--12=9- . 
'18 1 108 3J 

5 G 5 5 

(
m dSc) (dSc) 80 fol' IIc = -- = -d === ,:, we find propel'ly: 
e dm Tcr. m lc!'. 

fk=t::'=S't. 

8 
Tbe value of tbis is = ---- = 4 fOl' the icleal equation of 

3nk-l 
state, anel becomes = 7 fol' all ordinal'y norm al substances. 

As 111, = 1- (1-m) allcls=1-s' (1-m), we no\Y get, fol' (f!: 

1 --:- (1--m) [e't _ W (l-m)] _ 1 
1 --S't (I-m) , 1 - S't (l-m) 

(P elt - 1 )<, 1- (a2-2(j) (l-m)' 

seeing that cll clz = [1 + (( V l-1Jl, + (j (l-m)l [1 - a V 1 - m + 
+ ~(1-m)J = 1- (a 2-2{:1) (1 -m). 

or 

Aftel' some l'eduction this becomes: 

e't - W (l-m) - 1 1 
(fJ=, X , 

St -1 1 -(a2 -2(j)(1-m) 

w 
1 -- -,-- (I-m) 

St -1 
~= l+À~-~, 

1 - (aZ - 2{3) (l-m) 
(4) 

As now ). = 0 with the ideal eqnation of state, i.e. with that in 
which a and bare no functions of T (or a only depends linearly 
on T), in ihis limiting case mu&t hold: 
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w 
-- = al - 2{j. 
(/t-1 

(d~Ec) f' = -2 = /" w'e may 
dm lcr 

f'k _ 2 2R --_lX - p, 
fk- 1 -

aIso write fol' this: 

w hieh reJafion was del'ived in l11y pl'eeeding cOlllmunicatioll (These 
Proc. XIV, p. 779). But in all ofhel' cases ). is not equal to 0, 
and we have: 

(5) 

Fl'om (4) we see also thaL lP cannot be = 1 + V 1-171 1/2 
(1 - 1n), i.e. of the order v' 1 - m neal' '1", but must be of the order 
1-m. I pointed this all'eady out in my pl'eceding eommunieation 
(loe. eit. p. 778, footnote). So though the empiricaI f01'l11ula fol' rp 
c1l'awn up by V. D. W HLS very weU rellelers the values following 
fi'Ollh YOUNG'S t,abJes - theoretieally it eannot be upheld. 

5. Aftel' the above del'ivations we ma.)' pl'o~eed to determil1e the 
mInes of some differential quotients fol' a nOl'lllal snbsLance as e.g. 
FJuorbenzene. From YOUNG'S tables (Dublin Soc. June 1910), the 
following values of in, E, dl' d2 , 1/2 (eli + d~), 1/2 (dl - d2 ) and (p 
have been ealeulaLed. (See p. 1100). 

Fol' 'J't. has been found 286°,55; fol' ]Jk YOUKG gives 33912 111111. 
of mel'eul'.)'; for die t.he vaille 0,3541 has been assL1luecl. The values 
of F ,are those which can be calclliateel fl'ol11 the "apou!' preSSLll'e 
fOl'mula 

l-m 
- log Ec = P -- • 

m 

of f= _
E dEc 

The yalues have been calculated as follows. From 
mdm 

1he above fOl'll1ula follows: 
1 dEc' F l-m dl? 

---=--+---, 
E dm m 1 

In dm 

so that we get: 
• mdEc F dF 
j=-- =-- (1- m)-. 

E dm In (lm 

A 111111ll1l11111 (F = 6,(7) is observeel in the values of F at m=O,77. 
If we had continueel the table up to 111 = 0,45, F would already 
luwe i11cl'eased again to 7,11. Tile vaJue of rp at first l'apidly in-
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-
m 

0.6309 0.01902 2.682 0.008144 1.345 1.337 6.773 10.80 lAl 

0.6488 0.02604 2.645 0.01086 1.328 1.31'7 6.740 10.44 1.41 

0.6667 0.03471 2.607 o 01422 1.311 1.296 6.723 10.11 1.41 

0.6845 0.04547 2.569 0.01844 1.294 1.275 6.706 9.822 1.40 

0.7024 0.05865 2.529 0.02357 1.276 1.253 6.694 9.547 1.39 

0.7203 0.07460 20488 0.02974 1.259 1.229 6.685 9.293 1.38 

0.7381 0.09354 2.447 0.03716 1.242 1.205 6.678 9.053 1.37 

0.7560 0.1159 20406 0.04600 1.226 1.180 6.678 8.837 1.35 

0.7739 0.1424 2.362 0.05625 1.209 1.153 6.672' 8.617 1.35 

0.7917 0.1722 2.317 0.06814 1.193 1.124 6.685 8.425 1.34 

0.8096 0.2066 2.270 0.08221 1.176 1.094 6.705 8.270 1.33 

0.8275 0.2470 2.2HJ 0.09873 1.159 1.060 6.708 8.095 1.32 

0.8453 0.2919 2 166 0.1182 1.142 1.024 6.728 7.937 1.30 

0.8632 0.3426 2.112 0.1403 1.126 0.986 6.7ó!:l 7.804 1.30 
-

0.8811 0.3996 2.052 0.1668 1.109 0.943 6.797 7.690 1.29 

0.8989 0.4637 1.987 0.1987 1.093 0.894 6.833 7.579 1.28 

0.9168 0.5355 1.917 0.2373 1.077 0.840 6.882 7.487 1.26 

0.9347 0.6165 1.837 0.2847 1.061 0.776 6.921 7.388 1.24 

0.9525 0.7065 1.740 0.3463 1.043 0.697 6.972 7.305 1.22 

0.9704 0.8069 1.621 0.4335 1.027 0.594 7.036 7.250 1.18 

0.9883 0.9205 1.450 0.5744 1.012 0.438 6.98<1 7.071 1.11 

1.0000 1.0000 1.000 1.0000 1.000 0.000 - - 1.00 

Cl'eases from 1n = 1, but thel1 more slowly, and it seems to approach 
asymplOtically to about 1,5. lts course is vel'y weU l'epresentell by 
VAN DEH WAALS'S fOl'mula" _but as we a:lreacly stated, neal' 1,u rfJ-1 

is noL of the order Vi-m, but of the order 1-m. 

How closely the empirical formllla rp=1 + V1-m-1/2(1-m~ 
l'enclers nle COUl'se, may appeal' from the following Labie, p. 1101. 

Whereas the agreement bet ween the calculatcel anc! the fonnel 
\'alues of rp-1 at 111=0,70 and 0,86 is perfect, the discrepancies al 
m=0,97 and 0,99 amOllnt to aboui 10%, 

From the val nes of m aÏld E occul'l'ing in (he labie, we can 110W 
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m Found \ 

° 1 + 1 -0.50 = 1.50 

0.7024 1 + 0.543 - 0.149 = 1.394 1.39 

0.8632 1 +0.370-0.068= 1.302 1.30 

0.9704 1+0.172-0.015= 1.157 I.IB 

0.9883 1 + 0. 108 - 0.006 = 1. 102 1.11 

easily calcl1Iate, making use of the six valne5 of 1n from 0,8632 to 
0,9525 (the ,last included): 

Ec= 1 - 7,065 (1- m) + 19.8 (1 - my - 24,0 (1 - m)3, 

sa that we have: 

/1.=E' =E':= 7,0(5) f'k=E"(= (d~E~) =w) = 39,6. 
, dm b. 

80 6,6 is found fol' ~. [~ith the ideal eqnation of state this 
A-I 

. 9,6, ] 
valne IS = -- = ~,2 . 

4-1 
Let us now determll1e the "alues of the coefficients ct and [j in 

the expansions into series for dl alld d2 • 

With 1/2 (dl +d~) = (j (1-m) + (f (1-;--171)2 we calculate fl'om the 
table fol' 1n = 0,8632 etc. the following values 

[j = 0,913 I rJ = 0.055. 

Anel ti'om l/J (dl - dj) V (e + 1-m l' (1- m) + E (1--111)' we 
('an calculate: 

a = 3,9 1 l' = -- 15,3 I E = 48. 
No\V the value of {1' = a J 

- {j (fj' is the coefficient of 1 - 1n in 

n2 = 1 + a 1/1-m + [j' (l - m) + ... , sec a,bove) becomes: 

{l' = 15,2 -V,9 = 14,3, 

which 1'01' the ideal eqnaiion of state = 4 - 0,4 = 3,6, sa exactly 
tlle fomth part. 

And fOl' (2 -- 2{l we linel 15,2 -1,8 =:1:3,4. L Wïth the icleal eqna
tion of state 4 - 2 X 0,4 = 3,2 is fOlWd fol' Ihe valne of a2 

- 2[jJ. 
Fot' ), wc fiud nov,r according to (5): 

Î. = 13,4 - 6,6 = 6,8, 

80 thaL nccol'ding 10 (4) close 10 Tc: 
(f! = 1 + 6,8 (l--m). 
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So for 1)), = 0,9883 (/ wOlllcl be = 1 + 6,8 X 0,0117 = 1,08, allel" 
fol' 111 = 0,9704 '/, ,"vould be = 1 + 6,8 X 0,0296 = 1,20 (follnel1,11 
1,18). So k= 6,8 is possibly still somewhai too low, bnt it is also 
possible - anc! this I think more likoly: .. - thai the vallles of dl 
anel dz, fOllnd experimelltally neat' t.he cl'itical point, al'e not qnite 
accurate, in consequence of which (p is founcl too high. So most 
likely the value of the prodnct dl cl2 iR too ]ow, on account of tIJe .. 
density of tbe liqnicl phase being measUl'ecl too small in consequence 
of imperfect homogeneifJ (pl'esence of vapollr bubbles), Ol' becanse 
the thickn~ss of the capillal'y layer, which is of measurable dill1ellSions 
aj, the critical poiut, has not beelJ taken into account, in wbich layel' 
the density is of cönrse smaller than in the homogeneous !iquid phase. 

In consequence of this the locus 1/2 (dl + d2 ) = f (m) cleviates 
seemingly too much to the liql1icl sicle quite near the critical point, 
an.cl accordingly 1he abrllpt eleflection of this locus close to 1~, found 
by YOUNG, OARDOSO and others, woulcl disappear, when the clensity 
of the liquic1 phase conlc1 be measurecl more a(,cUl'ately. 

6. The "alne of the differentialqnotients l:'/v,t == (ad
a
2

l: ) allel 
n rn 1~1' 

l:'"v2 t = (a a3

al: ) may be calculaled from data of isotherms ql1ite 
n 2 m kJ • 

11ear the critical iemper~tLlre. Those for CaH5F not being at m'y 
c1isposal, I conlcl only make llse of DORSllIAN'S data (Thesis fol' the 
Doctorate) fol' CO2 • Por 33°.1 he finds e. g. 71 = 75,30, 76,10, 
77,75 resp. fol' v = 551, 449 allel 343. Frol11 this ,ve can calClllate 

tbat dp fol' v = 438 (the vohlme on tIJe isotherm of 33°,1 th;t agrees 
dv 

with the critical volume) lias the \'alue - 0,0124:5. Prom this the 

value 438 X -- 0,012411 = -- 0,0747 follows fol' (aal:) (the critical 
73 n 33,1 

pressure is viz. = 73). 
So we have (31°,1 is tIJe rl'iticaI tempel'ntul'e): 

(aal:) = ° (~l:) = _ 0,07 -17 (both fol' v = Vk). 
n 31,1 un 33,1 

Hence (the absolute tempel'ature at t = 32°,1 is 305,2) 

" ( a2 l: ) 0,0747, 
8",t= -a à = - -2- X ö05,2 = -11,4. 

n rn !.-I' . 

We saw above th at tiJe ic1eal eqnation of state gives fol' this -6. 
From tlle same dnta, the "alue 0,00007432 can be clerÏ\'ecl tOl' 
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d2p 
- at v = 438 anel 33°.1 [The elata can viz. be I'endel'eel bJ the 
dv 2 

formnla p = 76,10 - O,OJ 163 (v -- 4J9) + + 0,00003716 (v - 449)\ 
. dv d 2p 

fi'om whieh easily - anel - fol' v = ,*38 can be dm'h·ed]. 
elp dv 2 

ale (4313)2 
80 fol' ~ we tind -- X 0,00007432=0,1953. Hence we have: 

un° 73 

(a
2e) _ ° an2 :31,1- (aa2~) = 0, 1953 (both fOl' v = 1)k), 

11" 33,1 

anel from titis folloWR: 

"' ( a~E) 0,1953 e v'!,t = îl::l" = -- X 305,2 = 29,8. 
Ull um 1.r 2 

li'or the ideal equation of state we find 18 fol' this. 
Now in virLne of consiuel'alions which wlll pl'esently be explained, 

we sha11 l'aise the valnes -11,J allel 29,8 to --12 and 36, as 
these values Call110t diffel' ll1t1ch from double the values in case the 
ielea,l eqnation of state is nseel. It follows also fl'om the nature 
of the' above incbcatecl calenlation, thai tbe found values -11,4 anel 
29,8 cannot lay claim 10 vel'y gl'eat acel1l'acy. 

Now we can also find the values of e"'v3 anc1 e""vl. From (1) 
follows viz,: 

'" Ge"v,t 
E v1=-,

a" 

6 X (-12) = _ 4,7. 
15.2 

Tbe ic1eal eqnation of state gives about double the vnjne, viz.- 9. 
Wc finel furthel' fl'OIl1 (2): 

l1u (l
2e"'v4 = e"'v2,t-fJ'e"'v1= 36-14,3 X (- 4,7) = 103,2, 

Itenee 
e" 'Vi = 103,2 : 1,52 = 67,9, 

. fol' whicb with tbe ideal equalion of state also abont double tbe 
value is fOllUcI, viz. 126. 

Finally we can calculatc E"!~ = (Ua
J

l:
2

) fl'om 1;" = w = 39,6, in 
1n '"I" 

which w is l'epl'esenLeci accol'cling to (3) by 

So we fincl: 
!:"tJ = 39:6 ::+- 14,3 X (-12) -I- 1/6 X 15,2 X 36, 

OL' 

l;"t2 = 39,6 - 171,6 + 9\,2 = - 40,8. 
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The vaIlle of Ihis cliJfel'entialquotieni is = 0 with Ihe ideal eqnadon
of state. The gl'eat negative value of 8"t~ fol' rea 1 substances points 

d~a 
as we shall pl'esently see - to a great positive value of -. 

~ dt2 

We have now the following survey (all ihis ai Tk). 

3.9 0.9 143 7 -41 39.6 -12 36 -4.71 68 13.4 6.6 - 6.8 

[2 0.4 3.6 4 0 9.6 -6 18 -9 1126 3.2 3.2 0] 

The 10wel' series of valnes refers to the ideal equation of state. 
We may add the following l'emal'ks to what precedes. According 

to· (5) we may write for À: 

À 
(C!~-2j3) (fk- l ) - l,. 

jla- 1 

The numerator ofthis is = (a!-2iJ) eh-I) - (8/1t2-iJIF"v,t_l/6C!;8"'V~.t), 

as /'k(=8")=W. But as jk=8't, and iJ'=ct~-{J, we may aIRo 
write fol' this: 

- 8"t2 + a2 [(E'c-1) + 8"v,t + 1/~ 8'''v2,t] - iJ [2 (8't -1) + 81/v,t] . 

Now with the ideal eqnation of state J. = 0 (see. above); anel this 
is what we expected, fol' then the above form becomes: 

o + a 2 (3--6+3) - iJ (6-6). 

Both 8"t2 and the coefficients of a2 and ti are (hen, namely, = O. 
But with the reaI equation of state tlle value of this f01'm is: 

\ 41 + et' (6-12+6) - iJ (12-12), 
so that the coefficients of a 2 anel i1 wonld be again = O. Tt is not 
difficult to find a canse fol' ibis. 

ab (ab 7. If viz. 0]'= b't is verysmall jnst as Uv = b'v is Slight), we 

. . op . " RT Ct 
ma)' wrIte for 01" followlJ1g' from p = v- b - J' 1. e. 

-=-+ ---b't-- : 
op R [Rl' al] 
oT v-b (v-'W v~ 

op R a' 1 [ Ct- Tal] 1 ( A) 
ol'=v_b-:;;;='T '0+--;;-,- =1' p+;;; , 

so thai 
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2A O"P GA 
'Tv 3 ' ov2ol' = 1't,4' 

(fu " 
whiel! 11 = a-'1'a', nnel a' re)WCsellts -. Hence we Iltl,ve at '] I.: 

dl' 

E't = (?~) =(~'Ol:,) = 1 + AI: , 
Om /.,,. 'P a1 b' pkV·,c 

nnd &0 !lle weil known relation (only 110W we have All intllencl of Cll.) 

Ale 
8't- 1=-2-' 

]JkV Ic 

But. at '1\ we have also, accol'ding 10 wlliLt we fonnet juSL lIOW 

, ( a2
E ) 2Ak' li.VJ.; 211/.; , 

I;'vt= ~ =---.--=---=-2(Et-1); 
, ànàm KI' 'llcvJIc prc P,"V2 /c 

11'., _ (~) _ GAk 'l;, v2
1c _ GAlc _ 6 ( , ~1) 

I; v',t - ;:, 2 -, I • - 2 - Et· 
'un am k,. llcV I, Pk pkV Ic 

80 the coefficient of a2 in the llllmeratOl' of the above expl'essioll 
fol' ). passes (with small valne of b't) really into 

(e't-I) - '3 (E't -1) + (E'~ -1) = 0, 

(he coefficient of (j then also passing into 

2 (E't -1) - 2 (e't -1) = 0 

Tbat the qllantities e',-I, e"!·.t anel e"'1,2,1 have double t11e ya!ue of 
tllose fol' the idea! equation of state, is owing to this tbat where the 
cl'ilical pl'essul'e is always auolt! 1/27 ak ; b,/, E't - 1 with Vk = 1'b/.; 

passes inlo 

In this AI.: (IJ. = 1- ('11. a"e: al.;). If now nJso '1'1. a'I, is 8111n,11 

cOlllpal'ed wiLb af.:, unit)' lIla,)' be written fol' Ak : ale b,)'. approxi. 
maliou; so that then 13'( - 1 wou!cl become = 27 :)'2 for the rea1 
equation of state wUb I' = 2,114 = 27 : 4,5 = 6, and = 27 ; ~ = 3 
fut' Ihe ideal eqllatiol1 of state. And as reaJIj' the va!lle 6 is fount! 
f'0L' E't -1 =fi.· --1, a',v (aJl(! also b't) must l'ea.lly be cÀceedingly smalt 

In Uil.\' case (fOI' smal! bit) EllV,! = - 2 (elt-l) IJy high appl'oxillla
lion, and hence = - 12, ",hich is lhe l'eason thai above we mised 
thc vaille -11,4 l'ollnd fol' E"v t from eXpel'illlentu! data Lo -12. 
H.evel'se!y the sligbt cl i ife l'en ce between the two values justitles Ihe 
sllpposition that b't is l'eallj' vel'y smal!. But as thell Loo e'''v~,t = 
= 6 (fIt -1) = 36, wo have t'Ollllcl tt sufficiell( gl'ol1l1cl in this to l'aise 
the vaille 29,8, i.e. 30, which was calclliatecl from only few expe· 
l'imental data, to 36. 

73 
Pl'oceeJm~s Royal Acad. AmsterdaJll. Vol. XIV. 
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T11e nlllllel'atol' of the expl'ession À now passing into - fj"t~, we 
get simply : 

fj"t 2 

1.=--
j' l' ,tlc-

fl'olll whieh then ).=40,8: 6=6,8 follo\ys, as above, 

8. As fOl' smaIl b't we llJay wrije ~ - a' fol' ~j7?' (see abo\'e), 
v-b v2 v 

a" 

v2 
(if Jlamely (/'t is also smalI), lWllce 

" (à 2E) a"" 1i/ EI"- - -----:- am2 kl' - v~Tc P/~ . 

So we gct rOl' J, wiLh }1.-1 = Et-J = Ale: ]J1.V2k (see above) : 
Ji/a"lc 

1.= l' I' 
a/c- I. a k 

",l1en we sllbslitnte its vaIlle fol' Ak. If we put 
TI.2a"lc: alc = a"" , J't.a'k: ale = a'l" 

we gei: 

becanse le' (. llluSt lie exceeclingly small (see above), As now the val ne 
6,8 was fOllnd fOl' )" this comes Lo this thai d'l. is aImost 7, so 
,<J1wd positive (i. e. 1'// X (a"/.; : Ctk)). 

Slltnlllal'izing eveJ'ything tha1 we investigated iJl the above anti in 
pl'e\'iolls papel's, we cOllie to tftis concInsion tllat the eleviatiolls fl'olll 
Ihe idenl cqnntÏon of stale chiefl,v find Lheir explanation, besicles in 
tlle tlssociation of the molecules, in the following circllmstallres: 

ab a2b 
1, Thai wilh small valne of -a the vnlne of -a is gl'eat, In con-

v v2 

sequencc 
volume, 

of this Vl. becornes = 2,lbk insteacl of Vle == 3b" fol' tlle cl'iticnI 

. àb à2b da 
2, Thai "with small vallle of ~, -, and 

vt ()t2 

is {!'lWlt. This ncronnts fol' tbe greM inCl'ease of the chal'actel'istic 
fnnciion (fJ (wh1rb bas Ihe value 1 at 'TIr) in the neighbolll'hood of Tic, 

In cOllclllsion we point. oui l!Jat fOl' the çletel'mination of the mInes 
of [;'IIV1 anel E""v4 the knowleclge of the vallles of' b'lIv and bil/Iv is 
l'cquil'ed, and so without the complete knowleclge of the quantity b 
as flluc:tion of v we Callnot pOS5ibly pl'edirt anything regal'cling the 
values of I:"'v' allel EII"V1, Thai these valnes are a.bout hali' Alle ieleal 
valIIcs - fl'om tbis would follow amol1g others thai vl/b'llf! would be 
BOt fal' [rom i, Cla1'ens, March 1912, 
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Botany. - "StJ'uctll1'e ol tlte ii!cl1'clt-gmin". By Prof. Dr. LVI. W. 
Bm,mRIJ'\cK. 

If one gl'am of potaLO-6ÜI.I·ch is boiled wüh 100 cM a of elistilled watel' 
{llis is just sllfficient to b1'ing -fhe gl'ains to theü' maximum of swell
ing and l1Jake the starch take up about 70 °10 of tile water so that 
it remains suspendeel anel rannOL preripitate, as the swollen gmins 
touch one anothel'. Eacil grain sweIIs thel'eby to a somewhat i1'1'e
gIllal' gIobule whose diameter is about a.5 times that before the 
ebullition. \Vhethel' the boiIing lasts shol'tel' Ol' longel' is of no con
sequence_ If more water is used fol' the hoiling no fUl'ther sweIIing 
lakes place; w hen left, to sedimeniation thc Iiq niel above the stai'ch 
coloul's but feebly bille with iodine, 

When a microscopie pl'eparation is made, containing but few 
stareh-grains, and a stl'ong ta11l1in SoIlltion flows sideways nnclel' 
the Cov€l'-glass, the following is seen (eompal'e the figul'e). 

EXPLANATION OF THE l~IGURE. 
Magnified 200 times. 

Potato-staL'ch after prolonged boiling alld treatment with a tallnin solution 1'he 
gmins are by the boiJing chullged into WIe vesicJes with dissolved eontents. 1'he 
wal! of the vesiclcs eonsists of amyloeellulose tamylopeetose), thc eontents of gru-
1l\lJose (amylose), lhe latteL' being precipilated by the tallnin. 

At the momenl the tallnin comes into contact with them, the gl'aillR, 
which at til'st sight seem homogelleous, show 11 very distinct mem
bmne tl?-rollgh whieh the tannin ea8iIy diffuses to the inside where 
it dil'ectly forms a characteristie pi·ecipi,tate. W"hen using <1. more 

73*' 
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dilllte Sollltion 1) this pl'eeipita,te consists of liltle c!l'oplets in very, 
lively Bl'owJlian movement anc! with Et more concC'ntmied iallllin 
soll1tion, of solid pa,l,ticles, aelhering together a,nel filliug \lp tlle 
",hole inner space of the vesiele, This experiment is so simple aml 
cOllvineing that it cannot be doubted fOl'-a moment bl1t UJC boiled 
stal'ch-gl'ain consists of a solieI, sac-shapeel, ql1ite doseel wall, con
taining a liquiel' 

How it is possible tllat this fad seems l1nknown I caunot llndel'
stanc!, but I have nowltere found it nJentioned in the extensive lile-, 
1'atnre . tl,bOllt lhis snbject. 

'I'lJe liqniC! in' the yesicle is a granulose soll1tion, Ol' as is said 
, at t.he present day, an amylose soilltion, containing 0,6 gmm of the 
1 gl', originally used, w hich diifuses but witi} difficultly throllgh the walls 
into the slll'l'ounding watel', H, 110wever, the boiled starch is I'Ubbed 
fine with sa,nd the delicate sa~s bUl'Sl anel the gl'allulose solution 
cliffllses in lhe water, which Ihen beconies intensely blue witlJ iodine, 

That tILe wall consists of a ver,)' soft sllbstance may be obscl'ved 
as weIl by its gl'ea~ val'iability of' shape at pressure, as by the ease 
with ",hieh it is distended to' short threac1s by moving the covel'-glass, 
to which it adhel'es, when touched by it. Wben tlle boiled stareb
gl'ains are washed out clnring some days with water constantly 
l'enewed, ir is possible finally to obtain tbe \'esicles without 
theil' rontents and fWed with water only; aftel' dl'ying tbey weigh 
,O,J gl', if one gl'. of stal'eh has been lIsed: With iodi~e they colol1l' J 

lighiel' than the gl'alllllose and somewbat violet, Wben pl'esel'ved 
(bey become partly solubIe in watel' containing clllol'ofol'lll. By Ien
kodiastase they a1'e easily cOllvertecl into maltose and dextrine, qnite 
like granulose; by el'ytlll'ocliastase a little less easily, btolt a, mal'ked 
diffel'ence does nOL exist. 2) 

If tlJe boiling is etfecteel not in distillecl but in canal wa,l el', the 
starch shows astrong clisposition to pl'ecipitate whereby aftel' 24 
hams a layel' l'csults of I/a to 1/4 of t.he whole volullle ij' again 
1 010 sk'1!'ch is llsed. If 4 % stal:ch Öl' mOl'e is boileel in canal watel' 

1) Vet'Y much diluted lalmin solutions give 110 precipitate at all with stal'ch- or 
gl'an u'lose solutio11Fi. 

2) By leukodiaslase I undel'sland the slowly difTusing diastase secl'eled by the 
genus of germinated cOl'n'gl'ains, whiel! on slarch.gelatin plates, when trealed wilh 
iOllillC, prodllces difTusi0D fields whieh remain 'uncoloul'ed, By erythrodiaslase Lhe 
more quickly diffusing diastase of lhe endosperm of the grain, which On the saic1 
plates aftel' treating with iodine, is recognisible by the crythrodextl'ine reactÎon, 
WIJSMAN (De diast,ase beschouwd als mengsel yan maltase en dextrinase, Amster
dam, 1889) called lellkodiaslase "dcxtrinase" and eJ'ythl'odiastase "maltase", but 
these lerms aré not weil chosen'. 
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no sedimentation ut all OCCUl'S, the swollell gl'ains aguin tOllching one 
another. The pl'ecipitation ma)' be caused in the stal'ch boiled with 
distillod ,"vatel' by adclition of dilute solutions of salts, arids, Ol' alkalies. 
At 0,001 °10 a slight contraction of the vesirles is alreacIy ;isible 
anel it l'eaches its maximum ut about 0,1 °10 . 1) With still stronger 
concentl'ations all acr,rcase ju thiclmess of the Pl'ecipitutecI layel' is 
observed, pl'obably beeause the vesicles then lose somewhat of their 
weight in the heavlel' liqllid. 2) As non-elech'ol)'tes sneh as rune sugur, 
meu, aeihylaleohol, uncl metllylalcohol, even in 1 °10 sollltions, cause 
no scdimentation ut all, it is evident that we have to deal here 
wilh all i0111'euCliol1, which perhaps will prove to be ver)' weIl apt 
for exuct meusure. Aethy luieoholof 5 °10 anel lllC'thylalcohol 
of 6 0/°' ho \I-ever, clislinctly b1'Îng the \Tesic]es to precipitation,' but 
then the supel'standing liquiel becOlnes l'athel' turbid, the dissolved 
gral1ulose precipitating also. Above 10 °10 methylalcohol tbe precipi
tatlon is complete. 

If the stal'ch is boiled in dilute salt solutions, the volume of the 
sedimellt aftel' stunding i~ as large as if the bftlJ had been adcled 
later to the starrh boiled in distilled wuter. 

When fhe seclimentation is cansed by ummonium sulphate it is 
-easy to show that us weil the ammonium as the sulphnric ion are 
present in stl'oJlger coneentmtion in file pl'eeipitate than in the liquid 
above it .. 

The forcgoing is quite in accordance witll the result~ of an in
vesiigalion of Mme Z. GATIN-(huZEWSKA. 3) By extraction of stal'ch 
with dilute canstic soela she obtainecl ~ solllble sllbstance, amylose, 
anel an insolnble rest of amylûpecLOse in about the same proporlion 
as the abol'e (0.6 und 0.4). Her view, hmvevel', of the 10ealisatiol1 of 
the two eonstitnen(s is unothel' than that which follows from my 
obseryatioJls. 

She says thai amy lopectose forms lilt Ie scules Ol' sacB, evidently 
cOl'l'esponding with (he luyers of the stal'ch-grain, 80 thut this con
stituent wonlel occu!' us weil within as outside the gI'H,in, whilst, 
uceol'ding to my expcricnce, the whole inner portion dissolves in 
boiJing watol' and is homogeneous, the ontel'wall anI)' being insolnble 
anel ihus matel'iuIly different. 

1) No great llill'erence in the lhickness of the precip:lated layeL' (ca. 4 cm. fl'om 
a liquid layer of 17 cM.) was pel'ceptible aftel' 24 hours at room tempel'atUI'C 
when using 0,1 "/0 K~ H PO.l! KCI, Na Cl, (NH1)2 S04' Ca Cll , AI2 CIM K NO.l , 
HCI, or Na2 COJ • 

2) Marc diluLc solulions of Sl1~ar and urea do cause same sedimentation for a 
not yet explained reason, SU'onger solutions do the same perhaps because of cont(1," 
minalion by eleclrolytes. 

S) Comptes Rendus T. 146 p. 540, 1908. 
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Tbe words "amylose" and "amylopcctose" have fh'st been used 
by 1. MAQ.UEl\?lE aJld E. Roux, I) but they consider both these sub
stanc;es as perfectly mixed and Bay: "L'empoix d'amidon est conslitué 
pal' une sollltion pat'faiLe el'amylose, épllissie pal' I'amylopectose" 
(I. c. pag. 219). 

That lVIAQ.UENNg, even aftel' the com11111nication' of Mme GATIN

GIWZEWSKA, had by no means the view here given füllows from the ~ 
observations which he adds to the said communication. 2) 

The change of the teems "amylocelll1lose" and "gmnulose", so 
long existing in the literatul'e, into "amy lopectose" and "amylose" 
by MAQ.UENNE, seems not neces~ary. 

The diifel'ence betvveen tbe walls anel the cOJltenfs of the starch
gmih pl'obably reposes on incl'uslation. We have Hamely to think 
the sllrface of the gl'ain as consisting of the albuminolls matter of 
tbe amyloplast mixed with tbe secl'eted granulose by wbieh the thns 
foi'med mixture has become insolnble in boiling walel'. This wOllld 
be jn accordance witb the general ObS81'\'ation, tbat incrusting sub
stances highly alter the solubilily of bodies StlSCel5tibJe of imbibitioll, 
of which Ihe lignifiecl anel subel'ified eelI-walls of plant cells and 
talllled leathel' are good examples. This conception wOllld lead to the 
conclllSiol1 that tbe amyloplast does ol'iginally incl'ust the l1Iembrane 
of the siarch-gl'ain, but later draws back from it, whcl'ewith Ihe 
change of amylocellulose (amylopectose) into granulose (amylose) 
wOllld correspond. 

If this view is right the Cjllalltity of albnmiuous matter; whicb 
OCClll'S in the membrane, must be ,oelT smal!, fol' in the rate of 
nÎtl'ogen no distinct difference bet ween amJ locell ulose (amy lopectose) 
anel starch could be fonna, in both cases it being abont 5 milIigrams 
pel' 100 gt'ams of dry matter. 

l\1AQ.UHNKI<: says t hat his amy Iopectose is not cololll'ed by 
iodine; the amyJoceIIulose (amJlopectose) obtaineel fl'om stal'ch aftel' 
ex11'l1ction of the gl'anuloae (amylose) in the manner here described, 
pl'oves to colour violet bll\e with it. It is not impossible that in this 
case, too, a kind of inCl'llstation shou lel orcm', namely of an adsorptioll 
of grannlose in the all1yloceIllllose wal!, whicll then itsclf wOllld in 
pure condition l'emain nncolollred by iodine. 

All othel' species of starch examined by me bebave in the same 
way as potato-starch. 

1) Recherches SUl' l'amidon et la saccharification dias[asique. Ann. d_ Chimie et 
de Physique, 8e Série, T. 9, pag. 179, 1906 . 

. S) Observation SUl' la Note de Mme GATIN-GRUZr:WSKA. Comptes Rendus T. te6 
p. 542, 1908. 

==================----------
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Physics. - "On the lww of moleculal' attractialt jol' electrici/l 
d'Juble points". By Prof. D. J. VAN DER WAAI.S JR. (OommllI1i
ealed by Prof. J. D. VAN VER WAAJ,S). 

Prof. RElNGANUM was so kind as 10 point out 10 Jlle two el'l'Ol'S 
vrhich OCClll' in my communication unde!' Ihe auove tille 1). 

In j,he fil'st pluce the fOl'l1ll1la fol' \f on page 134 I. c. must be: 

€ = ~ V 4 cos2 
{} + sin J 

{} 
1,3 

1 
The facior 3' occul'l'ing 1. c. in ihis fOl'l11Ula anel in all fOl'llll1lac 

del'ived fl'om il, luts been insertecl elToneomly. 
Bnt 11101'eovel' -:- allel this is a mOl'e serious error - the chance 

thai Ihe' angle'3 (f' and {) lie bel ween definite limits, mllst be 1'ep1'e
sented by: 

lt is not alloweel io omit the cOI1&tant C as I elid l.c. This constant 
ean of course be determined by means of the considemLion, thai tbc 
sum of all ehunces is eqnul (0 nnii)". So we linel: 

c - 1 

;r;r 1I12rOlrVS;:;;~1 

1/ ffin ({cl (! sin .?cl.'J. e I·lt 

u u 

Aftel' a c1edl1clion analogolls 10 jhat whielt was pel'fOI'lllCc1 I.r. wc 
easily fi nel : 

m2 

where c 
1,3l' 

c 

So we gej fol' E: 

1 

1 f~ d,'/J \ __ (ec·'l:_e-r'i) ---
2cV3 V,v'-l 

1 

1) These proceedings, XI p. 132 and 315. 

'I 
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2m:l 

Fo1' t = 0 L e. C = Cl:; ihis bccomes B = - -. 
1'3 

2 m4 

Fa!' t = Cl:; i. e, c = 0 iI, becomes B = .-. - -, 
3 ?'~t 

ff we want to fincl the mean fOl'ce in t,he direction i', we must 
<1iffel'elltiatc the valne of Hw jlotential enel'gy with respect tO-1' 

hef are performing the integl'aiions. This comes to multiplying it by 
3 

This fi:tclol' l'emains unaltel'ecl hy the integl'ations; sa we fincl 
7' 

Gm2 _ m4 

1'01' UlO mean force in the LWO cases respedively - - anc! - 2 -;:-. 
7' I 1" t 

My conclusion l.c., tlmt Lhe mean force wonJd vary more rapidly
wiLh Lhe clis/'ance than 1/,7, pl'o\'es nOl ia be correct: fol' t = Cl:; it 
val'ies as 1/,7, ar 10m.'I' tempel'atm'es iL val'Ïes lOBS rapidly. These con
('!nsions hü\Vevel' on],Y hoJd fol' densities, wbieh are sa smalI, that 
intol'aclion of more (han two molecules at (he same time neecl nol, 
be taken info c0l1siclel'ati01\. If we take Ihis eil'cumstance into con
sidenLtioll we shall nndonbtecl[y ngn,in finel a 11101'e mpiel decl'ease of 
Ihe fOl'ce with the cliblaJlce. 

Biochemistry. --' "Action oJ suvstrmces 1'eadil!J solnble in ?Vale)', 

IJltt not 801able in oi/, on tlw growtlt of t/w lJlJl1idl/ium 
!/!rt1lCllm". By Prof. J. BÓl'1s1n\1~N unel Ml'. H. 'VNrJl1Hl\lAN. (Cam
l1luniealetl b,r Prof. Bm.Tf\!RINOJ\), 

I. 

1 he i11,fluence of the hydrogen-ions. 

In OUl' !)l'eViOllS cOl11l11llnictlotiollS 1) we huve mude mcntion of two 
kinds or l'elul'e1ing substances. Tbe fil'st kind to whiC'h helolJg sulicyLic 
ncid und bULyl'Ïr aeid, penett'ates 011 account of its great solubilit,y in 
oil, cOllpJed with a slltricient soJubilily in water, 1,00 L'i:tpid[y inlo the 
ol'gunism anel eaus es it to be ovedoaded. 

Tbe seronel kind to w hieb beJ0ngs fOl'mic ucid i'3 mnch 1I10l'e 
reudily soluble in water Ihan in oil, bUL, can on[,)' be nsed \lp ver.)' 
slow]y sa [hat an overloaeling is still possible. 

As, both with sulicyIic acid und fOl'mie acid all injmiolls action 
of fhe hycll'Ogen-ions was llOt exlnclec1, -owing to thcir gl'eut dissoeia
tion eonstants, it JUte! to be determined by u Bpeeial J'eseal'ch at w!Ju( 
concenll'atioll (!le hycll'Oge'1-ions uecume a hindl'aJlce. 

1) Pl'oc. of Dec. 30 1911 p. 608 and l,'ebl'. 24, 1912 p, r28. 
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1t ll1aJ be obsorvecl here Ibal with oxalic acid, ll1alonic [leid, tarLal'ic 
acid and litelie acid we had mot with l'elardation phenomena which, 
in 011l' opinion, oughL to be atLribuled to tbe aetion of hycll'ogen-ions, 

These substances, l'eadUy soluble in water, but not at all solnble 
in oil, exhibited, at, definile concentrations, retardations which, from 
their nature, were qllite different from those olJserved wUh substanCéS 
sol u bIe in oil. 

These phenomena could be preventeel by nelltralisalion ; on adding 
an acid hal'rnless in itself (gentisir acid) to a solution of tartat'ic acid 
below the hal'lllfllI concentrf\.tlOn they c'ould be revived. 

By calculation from the üissociation constanis of the a('ids inves
tigated anel e(lmparisoll with the acLion of a sulplnu'ie aciel solutioll 
of c1efinite concentratioJl it COL1ld lJe demonstratecl that th~se pheno
mena were illdeed conllecteel with a definite quantity of hydl'Ogen
ions, -anc! that this corresponclecl for Ule penicilliwn gllwcwn with 
a concentration of about 1 X 10- j

; in the case of the aspeJ'gillus 
n~qe7' this concentration was highe!', namely a.bout 4.5 X 10-5 in 
grIll. eqmv. All this will be seon from f\. survey of the expel'Ïments. 
(TabIe p, 1114.) 

From tlllS sUl'vey it is quite evident that tho retarding action 
observed with oxalic acid anel tal'tal'ir acid must be attl'ibnted 10 a 
definite concentration of the hydrogen-ions. To begin with, ammo
nium oxalate is assimilateü even at higher concentratLOlls; the same 
is the case with acid and with 1l0l'lllal pOlassillm lartmte rIl, IV, V). 

Flll'ther, a solntion of ammonium oxalate does not affect the 
gl'owth of the penicillill1n in p-oxybenzoic acid. (IX). 

011 the othe1' hand, oxalic acid does reta!'cl the developmenl of 
the orgnnism in p-oxybenzoic acid ancl even in concentrations lo\vel' 
thnn l1sual (Compare VIII witii I), fOl' lhe hyell'ogen-ions of the 
p-oxybenzoic aC'iel, althougb thel1l'lelves haL'mless, join those of the 
oxn.lic ncid so tlJat the hal'lnfnl concenlmtion is atlained soonet', 

The same happens on adding together taL'tm'ic acid and gell(isic 
acid, both being below the injul'ious concentratioll; a ha l'1nfllI con
centratigll is then reached (VI). 

lf, by making use of OS'l'WAW'S dissociation·constants of the acids 
(t'or oxalic aciel we have used the dala of ENKJ,AAR (()hem, Weekb!. 
8, 381 (1911)), we ca,lrlllate fl'om OUI' obsel'vations the hmmful 
concentration of the hyell'ogen-ions we oblaiÎl: 
d-Tal'tal'ie acid; J( = 0.097; harmenl concenlJ'ation = 500 mg. 

pel' 50 e.c. 
Fl'om Ihis a.bout 0,8 X 10-1 lll. gmm equivalent, 

fr/alonie acid; T( = 0.158; harlllful concenLl'ation obsel'vccl 300 
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t = temperature of the room; 50 cern. of a solution with usuat inorganic nutriment. ~ 

I N\ 
Name of the Conc. 

after inoculation observed after 

I compound. in mg. 2 I 3 1
4 \ 5 I ti I 9 

Remarks. 

days,daysldays days days days -

5.5 + + Generally the deve· 7 ? + + lopment is slight. 17.5 ? ? + 
27 + + After some time a de· 

cided yell ow coloUI is 29 - + + noticed in the concen-I Oxalic acid. 60 - 7 + trations where a de-81 - - + velopment is still 97.5 - +7 noticed. 101 - - + 
4.97 - - f Af ter 25 day~, no 
1498 - - development. 

7 +7 +7 + I Slight development 
IJ Ammonium 30 +? +7 + 

oxalate. 102 + t + the strongest at the 

300 + + Ilargest concell~ratlOn. 

10 
t tt 1++ :1+ The retarding action, 

51 ++ therefore, commences 

III d. Tartal ic acid 101 + +: ++ +++ above 300 mg.; with 
301 +? +: strong 500 /TIg. it is vel y 
501 ? 7 +++ pronounced in the I 
1001 7 ? I +7 I 7 first 5 d ays. 

Potassium 10 + ++ t+f+ 
/ 

lV tal trate. 100 7 ++ Not the slightest 
500 + ++ ++ 

retardation 

Potassium hy- 10 

+1++ :f+ I , V 100 noticed. 
drogen tart ra te 500 + ++ +++ I 
Id.Tartar.acid to 100 mg. of gentisic which has been 300 - - - -

VI added each 500 - - - - acid added to little 

Itime 100 mg. of 1001 - - - - p-oxybenzoic acid 

gentisic acid. cause na disturbance. 

5 7 
t 25 +7' 

50 + 

ffit VII Malonic acid 70 + 
100 + 
200 + t+ . , .... i\laximum 

1 
300 -
400 -

I + 
Oxalic acid to O. + I 1++ 

which has been 10 +7 ++ 
added eath 25 - + 

VIII time 150 mg. of 40 - 7 
60 - -p-oxybenzoic 80 - -

I 
acid. 150 - -

Ammonium 
oxalate to 40 + ++ 

IX which has been 80 + ++ 
added each 150 + ++ 

time 150 mg. of 300 + ++ 
p·oxybenz. acid I 
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rug. pel' 50 e.c. from whieb is c~lculated j X 10-5 m. gram 
equivalent. 

D.'Calic acid; ihe hal'mful concenil'atioll lies at 50 1l1g'. per 50 C.c.; 
tbis agrees with a concentration of' 1,2 X 10-5 hydrogen-ions. 
Fl'om this we may conclude {hat fhe retarding action becomes 

very pronounced when the concentration of the hydrogen-ions 
amounts to abont 1 X 10-5 ; it is independent ofthe compound l1sed. 

Naturally, tbe obsel'Vatiolls only admit of all approximate estima
fion, bO in fhe calculation we could assume that the dibasic aeids 
employed had only l'esol\'ed one hydrogen-ion. 

Yet we lw,\'e been able to use it fol" àemonstrating that on add111g 
gentisic acid to tal'taric acid t11e retarding action musL start at a 
concentration previously detel'mined. 
300 mg. of tartm'ic acid ppr 50 e.c. repl'esent a concentration of 

0,6 X 10-5 gram equivalent of hyclrogen-ions. 
100 mg, of gentisic acid (K = 0.1 08) l'epresent fully 0.3 X 10-.5 

hydl'ogen-ions. 
I::leparately, both these substances are qnite harmIess (Proc. Dec. 

1911, p. 615); when nlÎxed theJ totally pl'event the development 
of the lJenicillz"wn (VI). 

Finally, we give a sUl'vey of the action of increasing qnalltilies 
of sulphul'ic acid added to 150 ing. of p-oxybenzoic acid, from 
which it appears again that tlle harmful concentration lies bet ween 
5 X 10-6 and 1,3 X 10-5• 

Quantity of HZS04 H 
Observed after n days. 

in mg. per 50 cc. in gram eq. 
2 I I I 8 111 

Remarks. 
4 6 

0 1 X 10-6 + ++ +++ I strong 2 1.8 X 10-6 + ++ +++ 
5 3X 10-6 + ++ +++ rgrowth 

8 5X 10-6 + ++ +++ Yellow coloration 

29 1.3 X 10-5 - - ? +1 + 
47 1.9X 10-5 - -' - - -
95 3.9X 10-5 - - - - -

Added I 
131 rog. (NH4kS04 

1 X 10-6 + ++ ++ strong to 150 mg. growth p.oxybenzoic acid 
in 50 cc. 

I 
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Fot' p-oxybenzoic acid J( = 0.0029 frolp which is calcuhttE'd, for 

150 mg. pel' 50 c.c., a hydl'ogen-ion concentration of about 9 X j 0-7 

(iJl round nUl~lbcrs 1 X :10-C). 

If Vi'e compal'e the action of the hydl'ggen-ions with that of sub
stances like salicyl;c acid, the gl'eat difJ'el'el1ce is at on ce evident. 

The l'etal'dation seis iJl fnilly suclclenly above a cel'lain con een Lra
(ion anel the development still laking place in unfavollJ'able coneli1ions 
is readily distinguished n1a('l'oseopically fl'OI1l the 1101'111al g1'owth. It 
looks as ie the mycelium has been shl'ivelled fincl aJtel' some timo 
it tll!'l1S ol'ange-yellow. As tb is colol'Ïng mal tel' d iffuses in t he liqnicl 
this bccOines iJl t11e long 1'11l1 ul'igltt ycliow. 

If we ask whel'ein consisls the IWl'mfL11 act.ion -of the hyclrogen 
iOlls wc eannot answcl' this withont refel'l'ing 10 t.hc l;l'ot~p)asl11ic 
wall. 

In Oll!' pl'e\'Îons e0l11ll111uici1tion (Proc. Febr. 24, 1912, p. 930) we 
ha\'e stated ihat this conld not be 111e1'ely an oil)' layc1'. 

H, howevel', lve look upon ihis wall as a vel'y concentralcel col
loiclal SOll1tiol1 of a lecithine·Iike substance in which albumillolls 
matters are itlso pl'esent the j'rtlJid entering of the sllbstauees readil.Y 
soll1bIe iu fat or lecithine becomes, on the one hand, intelligible 
while on the other hanel, we can llndel'stand why the sllbstanc'es 
reaclny solllble in water ean aleo penetl'ate. 1

) 

All stlbstances lIJnt exel't a decided action on the cbndition of the 
wall wil1 distllrb its rcglllal' fllJlctions and tbus c,mse a l'etal'datioll. 
Now iL bas been showl1 ft'om a numbel' of expel'iments that bycll'ogen
ions al'e cápitble of coagulating colloidnl solutiolls; tOl' instance, this 
is l11e caee with lecithine soJutiol1s. -

(.J. FEJNSCI-BlIDT, Bioehemische Zeitsch. 38, p. :344 (1912). Also 
compal'e tiJe I'cseal'l'hcs of MICIIAJU.rS anel his pllpils, Bioeh. Zeits. 
19, 24~ 27, 28, 29 anel 30, pal'ticulm·].r lVlJcHAIUJS anel TAKAIIASIlI 
29, 439 anel 30, :143). 

Here, it was fOllnd that tlJe maximum concenh'ation fa I' the con
glllatio11 of colloiclal 1eeitl1ine soll1tio118 was süua(ecl betwcen 1 X 10-2 

nnd 1 X :lO-·f and tIJat it, on aclclidon of 801111ion of n.lbumen, 
was shifted towal'ds the weakel' acid cOII('entmtiotls. 

It is 1l0W obvious to aS8ume t!Jat the re(al'eling aetion of the 
hydJ'ogen-ions exel'tecl on Ihc elcvelopmenl of' the penicillium ylaucum, 

1) Thc velocily with which [he subslallces soluble in waler c~n penelralc a 
si mil al' waIJ will depend on all kinds of circumslanccs not) ct f'orescen; in any 
case it must hE' assl1med lo be much smaller than lhe ,'clociLy with which lhe 
sl1bstaul!es solublc in fat are absorbcd, as in lhe opposite case tlle wall could 
nol he scmi-permcabJe for sllhsl:lllces like sugm's, salt sollltiOll!:; etc: ' 
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will ,be conneded wUh a coagulation phenomellon of fhe coJloiclal 
plasmie wal!. , 

The fact tbat tbe ol'gani1:lm is here more sensitive than a com
met'cial pl'epal'ation of lecithine will llOt be an obstaclc to this 
assullIption. That ihis sensitÏ\'eness is also much elependent on the 
special ol'ganism is evident from tbe fact, that the harmful concen
tration of the H-ions with the Aspe1:qillus n(qel' lies at 4.5 X 10-'\ 
thel'efore considerably. higher than with tbe pénicilliuJn (Ihe tem
perature beirÏg 32°.)' 

The last concentt'ation 1 X 10-5 agl'ees with that stated by 
lVIrcHAEUS anc! TAKAIIASIII fot, the haemolysis of ft'esh blood cOl'puscles 
in an isotonie medium anel whicl! .is also nttl'ibuted to the coagula
j,ion of a stt'Omatic 6nbstance. 

TlHj coaglllatioll of these nlbumens i~, 11owe\'el', again depenc\ent 
on (heit' electric charge; if tbis is neutralised' by takillg up hycll'ogen 
ions, then as lH. anc! T. aSSllme, they ran no longer retain tbe hne
moglobin anc! haemolysis sets in. 

With the ol'ganisllls investignted by us it can be \'ery weil possible 
tIJM the negative eIJaI'ge of the plasmic colloide (and here we neee! 
not t.hink of the wall only) pl'otects th~m against tIte hydl'ogen ions 
so long as the cOllcenl,ration renHtins below a certain limit. If thif:\ 
limit is exceecjed, in ol hel' WOl'els if I he isoelûctl'ic poin t is reached 
a coagulatioll wiII take place anel consequentl)' n distlll'bance of the' 
fllnction and l'etal'dalÏoJl of the gl'owth. 

In th is respect, the difi'nsion of tIte yellow cololll'ing matteL' fi'om 
thc ol'ganisll1 in the SllLTOllUclillg liqnicl llHldc 11::; tltink ~omewljnt of 
llaell1ol.rsiH. 

S U i\1 M A l~ Y. 

It !Jas been sIJmvl1 thaI the l'etnl'ding action of some acids solnble 
in oil must be aLtl'ibntccl to the hydrogell-iolls. 

T!te hal'mfnl c:oncentmtion of Ihe H-ions fol' tlte ]Ji!l1icilliwn //((wcwn 
was detel'lllincd al. 1 X 10-5 gt'lll. equi\'. (fol' the (1spel'yillwJ t1L 

4,5 X 10-5). 

lt Ims been a.ssnmed that this injul'Ïons nelion \,ras cnusecl by n 
coagnlatiOll of the colloidal constilllcnts of the plasm. 

In conllection with l'esenrches of ofber iJl vestigatol's, it was SIJl'

misecl thaL tIJe coagulation \vns attellClec1 by n llentmlisation of the 
colloïds lltwing n negative charge by the llydrogell-ioJls with a 
positi v~ charge. 

Dellt, March t912. 

Labomtory Or,qanic Cltemist1'y 
'l'ec1mical Uztzversitl/. Delft, .. 

I , 

----------------------------~ 

I 

I 

I 
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Anatomy. - "Cmtdal con?lections of the C01'pUS mammillal'e". By 

Dr. O. T. VAN VAI,KENBURG. (Oommunicated by Prof. WrNKLI~R). 

Fom connections of the corpus mal11miIlal'e witb other paris of 
the bra,in are known: part of tlle fOTI1Îxfibres ullites it with the 
mumon's horn; the tractus VWQ D' AzYR with tbe nucleus anterior 
thalami; the tra,c~us GUDDEN with the nucleus of the same name; 
[he pedunculus corp. mannnillal'is bas a hithertp ullknown clestinátion. 

This commllnication regards ihe two 1ast-mentitmed fibre-systems. 
Witll regard fo tIle Ol'igin anel t11e extremity of either of these 

!.here is no ullanimity: whethel' the tractus GUDDEN originates or ends 
in t11e nucl. tegmenti profundlls; whethel' pedunclllus corp. mam. 
commences Ol' finish es in the lateral nucleus of this ganglion, tl-ie 
communications on this point disagree. A rabbit of a series o{ operateel 
animals had gut an exceptional lesion. The pedllnculus anti tractus 
GUDDEN were injnred, whilst tractus VICQ D' AzYR anel the fOl'nix 
remaineel nnh urt. The animal was killed aftel' half a yeal' ; the examin
aHon of the brain that had been cut in a continuous series (coloured 
aftel' PAl,'S methoel, alterna1ing with v. GmsoN's)bl'ought to lig'ht, wUb 
regal'd to the mentioned trac;tns anel nuclei, the following facts. The 
knife that had eutered trom the dorsal side, had partly cleft a.O. the 
diencephalon to the left of tlle middle line as faL'_ ~lS the basis. In 

'this way the pedlll1clllus corp. mammilIaris was nearly sectioned, a 
little distal from the lateral nucleus lllaml11illaris; tlle elistoventI'al 
direction of the section made it possib1e that the tractus GUDDEN was 
strllck on the spot whel'e it sepamtes fl'ol11 the tractus VWQ D' AZYR ; 

only its most medial fibl'es had remained nnlnll't. The fasciclllus 
l'etroflexus (l\1IWNERT) was en tirely destl'oyed. Furthel' the section had 
gone throngh the most lateral part of the fascicnlus longitudinalis 
posteriol', the commisslll'a posteriol' and 1he splenimTI corporis callosi. 
By hemol'l'hage the most meclial ventral nuclcuR of the thalamns 
optieus had been seyerely injurccl. More di&lally the wOllnu gl'atiually 
l'etracted Ül a dorsal dil'ertion, going along tbe left edgc of the central 
substantia grisea of the aqllaeductns Sylvii tln'ough tlte lal1lina com
missuralis. The right half of thalamus anel stem was completely 
llninjured, so tbat the secondary degenerations ('ould distinctly be 
followed. 

J. The examination showed tlmt the pedwzcultts corpo1'is mam
millaris, aftel' its originally entil'ely ventral positioll - medially from 
the pes peduncnli (pyramid tractus) - tlll'l1S gradually partIj' m.edi~ 

dorsal. This part is placed dorsal fl'om tlle 'lemniscus mediaÎis arranged 
in some thick Ioose1y cohesive fascicles, Towards the end of the 
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uiencephalon it becomes ~onstantly more difficlllt to separate it fi'om 
the medial lemnisclls, antI avparentIy it ends near the cross-plane 
immediately caudal from the nnrlclls tI'ochleal'is, It was howe\'er 

.impossible 1'01' me to get 1'rom my pl'eparations tt st1'ong conviction 
of tbis tact. On its Wéty hit hel', already dUl'ing its entire]y basaJ 
position heaItb.r (il1l'es arld Ihemselves to the degenel'ated bundie ; 
these are not met with arnong tile above-rnenlioned fascicles dorsal from 
the medial lemniscus. Presnmptively they at'e pal'lJy ol'iginat'y from 
the lelllnÎsc-us sensll stl'ictiol'i, joining' the pedunc. c. mammillads 
(WAJ.UNBElW) in the jJroximal pl'otuberantial regions, and c1.tending 
pat·tly towal'cls the ganglion latet'ale? partly over it towal'cls gl'OllpS 
of cells betweeJl fOl'l1ix and tractus VICQ D' AZYR. 

lJt my case I ('ollid only 1'ol1ow fibres of the latter sort. Tlte 
absolll te absence of large ganglion-cells, weIl pl'esel'\Ted on tbe l'iglt t, 
]11'oves that in realitJ' the pedunculns c. mam. o1'iginate~ in the lateral 
nucleus. It is an il'l'efutable fact that fibres situated latel'al1y extend, 
dl1l'ing the praepontil)e course of the pedo c. mam. from the latteL' 
in Ihe directiol~ of the substantia nigra ven kal fl'Om the lemnisclls. 
Iintend to give fm'ther information about tbis connection in a 
snbsequent communication. 

2. fbe tl'llctWj (}lfdden (mammillo-tegmcntalis), consisting of muelt 
fiJlCI' pool'ly medullated libl'es lw,cl been primarily destl'oyed, as was 
alt'eady noted, with tlle exception or tlw most medial part. The 
sE'C"oncltw,)' clegcnel'alion could bc folio wed as fal' as Lhe nucleus 

. Gudden (tegll1enti pl'oflllldIlS). TlJe cells of tltis JIlH'lens tmel move!! 
mme closely togeLhel' than in the healthy l'ight side. A t all events 
il was not possible to cliscovel' a 10SB of reIls of al1'y signification. 
Only aSlnaller gl'onp of' cells, more dOl'aal, situated llea1'ly betweell 
the pUl'ts of tlJe fasciculns longituclinalis postel'iol' had very consiclembly 
diminisheel in nlll1tbel' on Ihe left side. As io tlJe meclial nllclens of 
thc mallllllillal'c, the lef! dOl'sal nucleus of it, with the cxception of' 
fl, smal! pa!'! lylng neat' Lhe I11cdian Iinc, had lost it~ ganglioncelJs. 

1t is obviolls that we may C'onclncle fl'om Ihis IhaL the tractus 
Gllclden ol'lginates in the dOl'sal nucleus of' the meclial mamll1illal' 
ga,nglion;' that this tl'ac.tlls cnds in the Bucleus tegmellti pl'ofundns 
witl! the exception of its dOl'sal smallee part; thaL the fibl'es of that 
t1'ftclus al'e al't'anged in the same way as they ot'ig'inate fl'om tlJe 
melltioned dOl'sal mammilJal' nucleus, becausc onl'y the medial cellR 
of t.hose giving ol'igill 10 the tractus Gudcleti, wet'e presel'\'ed accol'd
ing la the fact that only the medial part of the tmctus mammillo
tegmentalis bad not been destl'oyed by Ihe opel'alion. 

In my opinioll it is pi'ubable that tbe cells IJ'illg clol'sal from the 
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DOCI. iegm. prof. s.s. giye origin 10 fibl'es, situatec1 laterally in the 
Üt&cic. Iongit. poslerior, !laving a frontal clirectlOn, as they had 
primariI)' been c1estroycd llem tlle nucleus oculomotorius. 

About 30 years ago VAN GUDDJ<,N had already inelieaLed the dOl'SO
m ecli al nuclen8 mammillads as the Ol'igin -of the tractus ealled aftel' 
hill1, without fin<;ling however gelleral agreement (vide e.g. KÓLLlKER: 
Gewebeleh1'e J. 

The present standpoint IS th at of CAJAIJ aecoreling to whom the 
tractus of VICQ D' AZYH anel GUDDEN originate from the same cells, 
(fascic. mammillaris printeps); one part of the fibJ'es goes in a fronto
dOl'sal direction to the nl1e1. antel'Ïor thalami (VrcQ D' AzYR) anothe1' 
runs caudally to tbc nucl. GUDDEN (vIde abo\'e). Fl'om the unin,jured 
state of the medial-ventral nuclei of the corp. mammilhtre - in 
agreement with tlle COlls61'vation of the tractus VWQ D' AzYR ~ it 
appears that the qLl~stion is not sa f-chematic as CAJAL representecl 
it in his c1l'awing' 1) in ,,,hieh are representecl fibres, ol'iginating in 
fhe mammilIare, clividing each clichotomically, pl'Odllcing in this way 
ingredient parts fol' the two men tioneel tractus. 

In order to control m)' l'eslllts obtained in the degenel'ê1.tive wa.)' 
I examinecl embl'Jos of rabbits of di/fe'rent ages. 

I communicate here only wllat a specimen of 1 tem. length anel 
another of 21

/ 2 cm. show. The brains of both embryos wer€', aftel' 
enclosure in pal'affine cololll'ed Wltl! eres,)' Iviolet by Dl'. DnOOGLEEVER 
FOR'l'UYN (frontal series). 

1!-1nlJ1',ljo 11 cm. Here prillcipnlly nU the l'clatioJls &0 as they exi&t 
in the fullgrown animal can distlllctly be foullel. W!Lh gl'eatel' 
clistinciness howevel' the separate connectiOl{s of t!Je iractus GUDDEN 
anel VWQ D' AZYIt with 1hemaIllmilal.e(.anheobbel.ved.Dol.so
proximal fi'om the latter the t wo systems nre unitecl. Thc most 
median part of the apparenily COIl1IllOfl stem l'aclintes th'st dowJnval'cl 
as soon as the dOl'sal nucleus of the medial mall1l1lillare-ganglioll 
appears. An examination of the seI'Ïes in a cnuelal direct ion sho\~'s 

thnl thebe fibres Hl'e the continuatioll of t he tractus Gt;DD1~N, wldch, 
where the lateral (VrcQ D'AzY1~-) fibl'es run Yentl't1.11y, appeitI's ns n 
clistinct tractlIs, pa&sing the fascic. l'etl'olle2..us at lis rnellial sid€'. 

The dOl'sal nucleus of the mcdial II1nInlI1illal'e ha& herc Ihe snme 
somewhat dish-&haped form ns in the full-geown animal and lies on 
lhe proximal half. The tl'aclus VICQ D' AzYI~ [h'st senus its lateral, 
1110rc di&tally the' othel' fibres into ([16 venll'al pal't of ilw medial 

_ J) Tex!. del. sist. nel'vioso Tomo H, &egunda pal'te, Fig. 636, pag. 746, 
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ganglion, in which they run for a, short distance sagittally backward, 
(just as the fascie. retroflexus does in the gangl. interpedlll1Culal'e). 

By th~ way I mention the very distinct l'adiation of fornix fibl'es, 
in this stage of development, dorsal from the corp. mammillare to 
the opposite side of the hypothalamus. 

Embryo 21
/ 2 cm. A fasciculns VICQ D'AzYR is still mlSSlJlg. The 

corpus maJmnillare bas only a vel''y slight ventral cUl'vation, in which 
the ventral nucleus of the medial ganglion wiII be formed, its dorsal 
nucleus howevel' is very weIl l'ecognisable. The tractus GUDDEN is 
likewise pertectly distinct, passing on the typical point the fasc. 
retroflexus. As in the othel' embryo the lateral nucleus anel the pedo 
C. mam1l1ill. are extant. Judging from such yOllJlg stag'es Ol1e should 
however not easily reckon this nucleus a1l1ong the 1l1ammillary 
elements, as it is situated too lateral. The peduncle ol'iginates in it 
strongly sagittally (in the same way as in the full-grown anima!) 
and is therefore rather difficult to l'ecognize. 

The fact that only the tractus GUDDEN is extant whel'eas the tractus 
VICQ D' AzYR is missing, is a striking proof of the l'ompal'ative inde
pendence of these two bundies. The existence of the dorsal nucleus 
is in agreemeut with tbis fact. Evidently GUDDEN'S tmctus is o/dm' 
and its alliance with VlCQ D' AzYR is especially of a secondary, 
topographical nature. H is possible that the lateral nucleus with 
pedunculus corpol'Ïs ruammillaris, the eloreal l1ncleus of tIJe meclial 
ganglion with teactus GUDDEN, are of an older date than the ventral 
nucleus of the medial ganglion with whicll pad of fOl'nix anel the 
tractus VrcQ D' AzYB. are conllectecl A s.Ystel1l of filH'es pel'haps homo
logous with tbe peeluncnlus C. mam, vi'Ïlh a, very similar originary 
nncleus is al ready known 10 comparative anntomists, in mnn'y fishes 
(teleostei) [aecol'ding to a commllnica1ion of Dl'. ARIENS KAPPERS]; 
1his is not the case (hithel'to) with 1he tractus mammillolegmentalis. 

Accol'ding to lhe ma:jority of authors it is an undeninble fact, that 
in sllbmammalia not hing is fOlll1cI eUller or a corpus mammillare 
sellSU stl'ictiol'i Ol' of a Ü·[teLl1S VWQ D' A7.YR. 'rlüs excludes likE'wise 
1he póssibility oi' (he existence of fOl'lIixtibl'es (hat migbt unite the_ 
ammon's fOl'mation wlth the medial ganglion of the mammillare. 
They radiale a,U towal'c1s the hypotllalml1l1s, in cOl'l'espondence with 
the ma.iol'Ïty of the fOl'nix-ingredients in rabbiLs, which l'lUl towal'ds 

-the crossed hypothala.mus (and tegmeJltum. ?) 

74 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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Mathematics. - "On two lin~a7' congruences of qUa7,tic twistéd 
Clt7'VeS of the /iJ'st species". By Pl'of. JAN DE VRIES. 

In a rornrnunication in the Pl'oceedi12gs of this Aeaderny (Vol. XIV, 
p. 255) ,I have considered the congruence gellel'atecl by the curve 
of intel'section of two quadrirs each of which belongs to a given 
penei\. This eongruence is of the fi?'st order and of the jiTst class. 

In the following pages will be tJ'eated properties of two other 
congruences of qllartic twisted cl1rves also of the fi7'st 0?'cle1' but 
of the sec07ul and tltirel class. 

1. We consider a pencil (rp2) of quaelrics rp2 passing through the
eonics a2

, fP, anel a peneil (rp~) of cubic surfaces rp3 the base curve 
of whieh hreaks up into aZ and a t.wisteel curve ,,/7. By the intel'
section of eaeh surface rf'~ anel eaeh surfacfl rp3 a eongl'uenee r of 
quartic hvisied C11l'ves 1,)1 of the first species is genel'ated. 
Through an arbitrarily chosen point passes one sllrfaee of both 
pencils anel thel'efore o12e f/; SO l' is lineat' or of the first order. 

Through any point C of '/ passes one surface ')'2 of (rpZ) con
taining 001 curves (,)4 passing through C; thel'efol'e '/ may be calleel 
a sin[lula7' CU1've, C a singulm' ]Joint of tlte sec07u1_ 01'(1e7'. 

Also fJz is sinfJulo7'; through auy of its points B passes one surface 
W containing all the curves Q4 cutting BZ in B; so B is a singzûa7' 
lJoint of the tldl'd on1er. 

Finally rtZ is singttlm' too. For a qi anel ti, <p3 touching eacl) ot,her 
in a point A of cc~ have a 1,)4 passing through A in common. By 
making to cOl'responcl to each slll'face <p~ the sl1l'face cp3 tourhing 
it. in A, tlle pencils, bl'ought tbereby iIl pl'ojective correspondence, 
genm'ate a sUl'fare aS with a2 as noela! curve anel A as triple point, 
COllLaining COl ClU'ves Q~ cutLing l/2 in .ti; so A anel a2 are singu1ar 
of orde,' jïve, 

2. On an al'bitl'ary straight lille 1 the Lwo pencils detel'mine two 
involuüons }2, 1~ ; as these involutions admit t'l\'O COlmnon couples, 
1 is biseca.nL of two (,)4 anci thel'efOl'e r a rongrllence of the 
second class. 

Any generator s of Olle of [he q;l is cut by (<p3) in an invoilltion 
Pand therefore a sin,qulal' bisecant, All these lines s form the , 
congTuence (2, 4) of tho line~ cutting a2 and W in two different 
points, 

The pJanes cc, {J bearing u 2
, W form togethel' a sUl'face <p2 inter

sected by any rp3 in the combination of a line a with a cubie curve 
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of {3 having with that liue one point in common. Eve1'Y line of 
{J is asingula?' trisecant; for it has th ree points in common with 
each of the ClJl degenel'ated curves Q4 detel'mined bJ' (pa) and (a, (:J). 

A straight line t of any ({l3 liüt meeting a~ is cut by (cp2) in an P 
and thel'efol'e a sin9~ûa?' bisecant. It has th1'ee points in common 
with "/ and intel'sects a on the line of intersection a ot' (p8 and a. 
This 1ine a is met by ten lines of q}; all these lines are triseCallts 
of "I~. Moreovel' a is cut in ijs point of intersectioll with "17 in fh'e 
other trisecants. 80 the singu1ar bisecants t form a mled sU/face 
of orde?' fijteen with "17 as jivejolc! curve. 

3. Let [!J be the order of the' sllrface A formeel bJ' the curves 
Q4 meeting the line 7. Then tbe surfaces A and A' corresponding to 
1 and l' lU'Lve in the fil'st place tbe :v curves f/ in common, meeting 
1 anel 1'. Through any other point of their intel'section passes a (/ 
meetillg 1 and 'an other Q~ meeting 1'; therefore the residual inter
section can 'only be composed of singulal' curves. As 1 cuts the 
surfaces aS, (J3, and "12, corresponeling accoreling art. 1 to points 
A, B, C of a', [J2, "1 7, into 5,3, and 2 points l'espectiveJJ', a', ~:, "17 

are respecti\ eIJ' livefold, threefold anel double cnrves on A. 80 fol' 
the determination of [IJ we finel tbe 1'elation 1) [!Je = 4,1] + 52 X 2 + 
+ 3e X 2 + 2l X 7 giving [!J = 12. 

We can vcrify this resnlt. as follows. If we make to cOl'l'esponrl 
to each other any two surfaces (p2 anel (p3 meetÏ1lg one anothel' on 
1 'we genel'ate a cOl'l'espondence (3,2) bet ween tllem; thel'eby the 
points of an othe1' line 111. al'e arl'angeel in a (6,n)-col'l'esponclence, 
any coincidence of whieh is a point of illtel'Section of two sl1l'faces 
(p2 anel (ps having a point of 1 in common, and thel'efore a point 
of an Q4 I'esring on 1. Therefol'e A is of onle1' twe1ve. 

Besides the tlu'ee multiple CUl'ves above mentioned A admits still 
as double curves the 1wo Q I with 7 ás bisecant. 

4. On a plane (p the congl'uence r detel'mines a quadl'uple invo· 
lution. If the point L desm'ibes the line l Gf (p the three points 
joined to L by a quadruple will generate a C11lTe i. lI determined 
bJT the surface Aa ,col'1'esponding to l (art. 3). 

Among the points of intel'section of L anel 1.11 the two coup les of 
points of the ~~ fol' which 1 is a bisecant present tbemselves; the 
remaining seven are points of coincidence, i. e. points of contact of 
cp with curves (/, 

1) The surfaces L1 have been used in a similar way by E. VENERONI, Sopra 
a,lcuni sistem( di cubiche gabbe (Rend, Palel'mo, XVl, 210), 
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The curve oJ coincirltmces (//, locus of these points, Ü, obviously 
also Uw locm. 01' t he points 0(' con tael 0(' Lhe curves (P~ and (p3 of 
tbc pencils dcLcl'minecl by the pencils ((f!~) anel ((P~). These pencil~ 
have two base points AI' A2 in cOl11mon,~ whilst ((f!2) adl1lits still the 
base points 131,132 ancl ((pS) the base points Cl. (l~ = 1, 2, .. 7). Through 
Bk passcs Olle curvo lfJk·1 containing 00 1 quadl'uplcs with the common 
point BIe; 0110 of these gl'OUpS has a double point in Bic, from which 
ensuos that Bk lies 011 '1/. In an aualogolls way Cl. belongs to 00 1 

q lladl'uples lying on a, rr 1/ anel is Lhel'efol'e 'likewi&e a point of g}. 
Finally Al. is a triple point of rp7 anel belongs io 00 1 quaelruples 
sitnatec1 on the curve (pS I" in which {(Tc ij (art. 1) meets (p. So the 
points of contact of the plane (p with curves f!1 Hé on a curve of 
onler seven with two threefolcl points. 

5. We will now ronsidel' the b1'Ctnch cw've, i. e. the locus of the 
cOllples of points completing the coincidences to groups of the qua-
drupJe involution. . 

Any CUl've lfJ2 is touched in the double points of the P defer-
111ined by (rp3) on (p2 IJ)' six ClUTes rp3. By aquadratic transformation 
with Al) A~, 131 as fllllclamenial points we find that gi is toucheel 
by eight èonies rf!2. 80 by considering as conjugale to each othel' 
tw·o curves rp2, cp3 tOllching one anothel' a cOl'l'espondence (8,6), is 
genel'ated detel'mining on any line 111 a correspondence (16, 18). The 
curve of order 34 genel'ated by tbe two pencils breaks' up into the 
cárve of coincic1eJlces 'I} connted t wice anel the branch curve rio. 

By dl'awing m successively thl'ough Ak, BIe, c'e we find l'espectively 
an (8,12), an (8,18), a (16, 12). Taking into account the known multi
plicity of these points on rp7 we come to the result that cp20 passes 
eigM times through A'e, sim times through Bic, fOU1' times thl'Ollgh c,e. 

6 By using once more a quàelratic transformation wjtlJ tIJe funda
mental points All A2' 131 the curve of coincidences (p7 is transformed 
inlo a curve :7:

7 having likewise triple points in Al' A~ and passing 
thl'Ollgh 131 and thl'ough the points 13'2' Ok cOl'responding to B" c,e. 
The pencil ((f!2) passes into the pel1cil of lines wUh vertex B'2' 
whil&t the pencil (rp3) is transfol'mec1 into a pencil of quartic curves 
1/,1, the base of which consists of double points in All A

2 
anel the 

poillts 131 , Olc. Obviously ~7 is' the polal' curve of B'2 with respect 
LO (tl,4), i. e. the locus of the points of contact of the curves 11,4 with 
tangents passing thl'ough 13'2' The class of ~7 is 30; to the 28 tau
gents concurring in B'2 belong Ihe lines through AIc, Bl> Olc (in 
each of these points a curve tp4 is touched by the corresponeling 
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line tlu'ough B'2)' Aceording to the definition of the polar eurve the 
18 other tangents are inflectiona! tangents of as many CUlTes t,,4 and 
therefore curves tr,4 cOl'l'esponding to conies rp~ osclllated by a r.p3. 
80 the quadl'uple Ïln'olutioIJ contains 18 gl'OllpS with three coinci~ 

ding points. In othel' words, ertcTt plane is osculatecl by ei,q1tteen 
cUl'ves ('4. 

The CUl'\'eS rpi and (p20 will touch eaeh othel' in 18 points. In t11e 
base points A, B, C they have 2 X 3 X 8 + 2 X 6 + 7 X 4 = 88 
points in rommon. The l'emaining 16 points of interseetion form 8 
couples of coinridence and belong to eight quadruples. Otherwise, 
eac1t plrtne is bitanpent plane fol' eipM CZl1'ves ('4. 

7. Let us now considel' tlle bisecants of the curves ('4 through a 
point Pand the sul'faee :2, locus of the conpIes of points S in 
whieh they meet these curves 1). The curve (lt through Pis projected 

from P by a cubic cone (J3, the edges of which touch :s in P; so 
P is a threefold point of :2. Each line through P contains mOl'eover 
two couples S; so :s is a slll'face of order seven. 

On each edge of (J2 still lies a second roupie of points S ; ::;0 these 
couples generale a curve 6~ of order six. As 6 3 and 2' with tlle 
common curves !!~ tLnd (JO can have furthermore only sh'aight lines 

in common, we Eind thai eleven singular bisecants paRs through P. 
To the,e belong the two common transvel'saIs·· s of a: and 112 (al't. 2); 
on the othet' ones (rp:) and (p3) must detel'mine the same 1\ thel'efol'e 
they must meet ,ol. So thel'e is still a congruence of order nine of 
sin,qulal' óisecants with yi as clÏ1'ectol' line. 

An analogous consideration fnrnishes with respect to a congl'uencc 
of twistecl CUl'ves Q1! of orde!' 0 anel clrtss c the result thai a point 
P bears in genera! 0 (n-1)2 + \.n-2) singular bisecants '). 80 this 
numbel' is independent ot' tlle elass. 

·Howevel' we must remark thai, this considet'ation does' not lJOld 
fol' 0=1, C > 1 and n=2; fol' then the cone pl'Ojecting the conie 
thl'ough P out of P becomes a plane anel the curve of intersection 
lying in this plane wil! also pass }hróugh P .. But then the singulal' 
bisecants al'e linea of the smta'ce envelof:leel by the planes of the 
conies and in general they fOl'm 110 congl'uence. 

The sul'fare ~~ contains (he singuffi,1.' Cllrve r i , for through each 

point C passes a/U] Q4 r,(üting CPa second time. However the sing111al' 

1) FOI' biIilleat· congruences lbc sLll'faces ~ have al ready been us eu by VENERONl 

(l.c. p. 212). 
2) ~Ol' 0=1, c=l this numbel' is nS-n-1. lL was fOl1ud in an analogous way 

by VENEHON! (l.c. p. 212). 
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curves a2 and Ware nodal curves of 2~, each of their points A CB) 
bearing two curves Q4 ,'vi th AP(BP) as bisecant. 

Any Q4 has in common with 2~ the two couples of points on 

Hs two bisecants through P. Every other point of intersection is 
evidently singular. As the 8 pomts of interseotion with a~ and W 
have to be counted fol' 16, these conics heing nodal curves of 2~, 

Q4 must have elght points in common with A/. SO t/ze cU1'ves (,)4 of 
r /Zave eight points in cmnmon 1Vith A/, fO'lt1' points with a2 and with 8~. 

8. The points of contact of tlle tangents thl'ough P to the smfaces 
rp' and g;3 ]je on the polar surfaces n s anel n° of P with respect 
to these penci!s. In a point A of a2 a rp3 is touched in such a manner 
by a g;' that the tangent plane passes thl'ough P; but in genera] 
the tangent in A to the common (,)4 does not pass through P. The 
surfaces n 3 ano II 5

, touching each othe1' along a2 have still a curve 
jt'll in common, which passes thl'ough P aud through lhe pomts of 
contact of tangents through P to curves Q4. From this ensues tlJat 
t/ze tangents to tlle curves 11 4 of r f01'm ct comple.L of 01'de1' ten. 

Any plane through P cuts 2~ in a CUl've 0 7 wiih a triple point 

m Pand four double points on a2 and (32, and thel'efore of class 28. 
Of the 22 tangents lhrough P ten belong to the complex of the 
tangents of r. The remaining 12 coincide in pairb to double tangents 
of 07, i.e. in lines on which the involutions determined by (rp 3) and (rp2) 
have two coincided pairs in common, so they are ent by only one 
Q 1 in two points. Evidently the lines possessing this propert)' form 
a . complet of 01'([81' situ. 

9. The sUl'face AB corresponcling to a lino 1 (§ 3) is cut by a plane 
accordlllg to a curve I..I~ passing re.$pectively 5 times, 3 times, 2 times 
through the base .points Ale, BJ.., c'e (art. 4). 80 it has in common with 
the curve of coincidences q/ in the base 2X5X3+2X3+7X2=50 

\ 

points; so there are 34 points of contact of rp with a curve Q4 

cutting 1; in other words, the curves Q4 touching a plane form a 
stt1face of order 34. I) . 

The sUl'face aO corresponding to a point .A of a Z inters~c(s rp in a 
curve, 'vassing twice througl&- Ale, anel once through Bk. c,., and 
having therefore besides thesè points still ? X 7 - 2 X 2 X iJ - 2 
-7 = 14 points in common with rp7. 80 the surface rp31 mentionecl 
just now meets 14 times the conic a~; this agl'ees ,'vHh the fact 

, 
'1) This shows on ce more that the branch curve is a 'i'20, for the surf ace undel' 

consideration has with p in common the curve of coincidences cOlillted twice. 
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that tbe curves q} anel rp~o, common lo rp and cp31 pass togetlter 14 
times thl'ough Ale 1). 

In the same manner can be shown that {32 is an" eightfolLl curve 
and "(7 a sixfold curve of rp34. \ 

The curve of coincielences tp7 of a plane 'lIJ has 111 iis points of 
iJltersection with (t

2
, {32, "1 7 evidently 2 X 14 X 3 + 2 X 8 + 7 X 6 = 142 

points in comnlon with (jJ34; in each of the remaining 96 pomts a 
(>4 touches t/J. So two al'bitrary planes are touclzecl by 96 curves (>4. 

10. Let us now consider the pl'ojective nets of qnaell'ics representecl by 

),a\ +!tb2:t +vc\=O and ÀP:t +ftg2x +vh2
X =0. 

The congruence r of tile quartic twistecl curves Q\ fOl'mmg' 
intersections of cOl'l'esponding sUl'face&, is linea?'. Fol' throllgh any 
point Y passes {he CUl've determinecl by the relations 

À a2
y + ft b2

y -I- 1) c2
y = 0 alld ÀPy + !l,q'y + v lt\ = O. 

Bnt nnder the condition 

llf = I a
2

y b
2

1j 
C

2

y 1=0 
. fZy g2y h2

y 

Y is a singulal' point bearing 00 1 Clll'\'eS Q4, 

As I a b I = ° anel I Ct c'l = ° detel'mil1e two qllal'tic slIl'faces 1 9 fIt 

having in common the curve Cl = 0, j = 0 not lying on lbC 1=0, 
g lt 

t/te locus oj the sing1.ûClr points is (l twistecl ctl1've aU passing through 
the 16 base points of the two nets, 

Evidently 6 12 is the partial mtersection of the fjl1artic surfaces 
determinecl by 

I a~1 p y 

I/'y 
I 

a' {3' "I' 1 

b
2

11 C'y = 0, 1 a'y b~y c~,1/ I = O. 

g2y h2,y py g'y h'y 

Fol' these smfaces have in common the curve of the congruellce 
r determined by 

cc rJ "/ cc {3 "/ 

1::..= ct' {3' ,,/' = 0 and 1::..-= a' (3' "/' = 0, 

a2
y b2

y cJ
Ij I' , IJ fJ y A21/ 

nnd the cnrve 6 12 "c1enoted by j}lj = O. 

1) In connection with this it must be remalked thnt in art. 8 of my communi· 
cation quoted above an error has slipped in. Tbe surface A2~ menlioned there 
passes si:{ times through the curves!3~ and (3'4. So only 72 curves p4 toüch two planes. 
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Out of 6 = 0 and .11 = 0 follows 6' = 0 or a = b = c = 0 r 
ont of 6' = 0 and Af = 0 fo11ows 6 = 0 or f = g = /t = O. 80 
b. = 0 and (jl~ have, besides the 8 base points of the first net, 16 
points in COl1lluon lying at the same time_on 6' = O. COl1sequently 
each curve r/ of r culs the singula7' curve 0'12 in /iimteen points. 

H. On the line U TT l'epl'esented by ,'IJk = Uk + QVk the nets 
:s .I. a2x = 0 and :s .I,j2a, = 0 determine tbe pairs of points 

3 3 

:s ). (a 2u -I- 2(1auav + Q'a2v) = O. 2), (Ptl + 2'1J;dv + '1'/\,) = O. 
3 <I 

These two equations will determine the same pair, if the relations 
:s J. a\1 = 0' 2 ÀPw :2 À auav = 0':2 )..11IIv, 2).. a2v = (J 2 ÀPv 
3 3 3 3 8 8 

hold. Elilllinating )" ft, v we find tbe relation 
. 12 a-!l- (J 1I b'll - O'g'u 

a2v-(J/~1I b2
v -O'gJv C'v-0'Ib2

11 

which proves that U 17 is bisecallt of three curves '1 4 
; so t/te con

gl'uence is of t/te thinl class. 

12. Thl'ough a sing111ar point S pass 001 curves '14 lying on a 
slll'face . 2\ genel'ated by two projective pencils of ql1adrics and 
having thel'efol'e a node in 8. 

The sUl'face A formed by the Q4 having a point in COlllmon with 
a Jine 1 passes four times through 0'12, for 1 cuts 2 4 in four points. 
80 the order .'IJ of A cau therefore (§ 3) be deduced from the equation 
il)2 = 4'U + 192 gi ving ie = 16. 80 two lines are met by .c;ixteen !/. 

Tlle ,/ cutting 1 meet auy plane rp thl'ough l in thl'ee points more 
lying 011 a curve ).16; among the points ('ommon to 1 anel 215 oceu!' 
the th ree couples of points whieh 1 has in eommon with the curves 
Q4 of which jt -ib a -bi-secant,- in -eaeh -of the remaining 9 points rp is 
tOLlclled bJ' a curve ,/. 80 a plane is tanyential ptane f01' nine curves Q4. 

The quadl'uple involntion which the èUl'ves Q4 determille in rp has 
thel'efol'e a curve of coincielen('es rpg of order nine. This curve is at 
the same time the loens of the double points of the net of qual'tic 
Cl1rves detel'mined by 

y 

Ix' .lx2 11/ 
Ab th is net admits 12 babe points (points of inter:;ection of r(! alld 

012) rpg has· twelve çlouble points. 

-- -------
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Geology. - "FU1'the1' consiclemtions about the geology ol Java." 
By Prof. K. MARTIN. 

(TllÎs cornmunication will not be published in these Proceedings). 

ERRATULVI. 

In Ule .Pl'oceedings of tho meeting of Dec. 30, HHi, p. 678, 
line 18 from the bottorn : for IX read XII. 

(April 25, 1912). 
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Physiology. - "Some calorimetrical intestigations 1'elating to t!te 

mrmifestation anc! amount of imbibition heat in tissues". By 
Dl'. V. E. NIERSTRASZ. (Communicated by Prof. ZWAARm:l\fAKER). 

(Communicàted in the meeting of Februury 27, 1912). 

Amongst the 1111111e1'OnS physico-chemiral pJ'ocesses which thl'oW 
more light 11pon the nature of func~ion, an impol'Lallt. place has been 
occupied of late years by imbibiLion 1). 

We mettn of course the rea1 molcr,ulal' swelling, mostly viewed ' 
as a diffllsion pbenomcnon 2), not the capillary or endosmotic imbi
bition. As a point of departUl'e for some investigatións in this direc- ~ 
ti on we took imLibition-heat, other charaderistics of the swelling viz. 
volume-coJltraction of tbe entire mass of snbstance + water 3), and 
syvelling preSSlll'e, being more l'emotely connected with tbe nature 
of imbibition. 

Keeping in view t.he fact tbat most ca10rimetrical Jl'determinations 
take np much time, we die! not t~ke the ice-calorimeter, generally 4) 
adoptee! fol' this pUI'pose, but followed a method which, to a great 
extent, obviated th is difticulty, and mOl'eover, allo wee! of the detcl'
minations being made at thc temperature of 1 he -room. 

Om method was in principle a bololI1ctrical one; the heat cle~el

oped was measured by resistance-modifications in a thin coppel'-wire 
isolated witb eiik and ,vonDd bifilar]y (thiclnless 0.1 millimetres), 
resistallce 25 Ohms). Wc used two bolometers as much. Jike each . 
other as possible (bi and ó2 in tbe figure, length of tube 14 e.m., 
inner diameter 1,9 e.m., outer diameter 3 e.m.); the si de was formed 
by a DEwAR's glass, which made the isolation as perfect as possible. 
These wel'e taken up as branches in a system, based on the prin
ciple of WHEATsToNE's-bridge"and had each as a counter-resistance 

1) W. OSTW ALD, Koll. Zuslund del' Stoffe, Oppenheimel"s Hdb. d. Biochemie. 
Bd. 1. p. 839. 

L. MICHAELIS, Physik. Chemie der Kolloide in Huncllmch· Physik. Chemie und 
Medizill, Korányi und Richlel'. BLl. Il. Leipzig 1908. 

M. H. FrscHER, Dus Oedeem. Dresden 1910 . 
. H. FREUNDLICH, KupiJlarchemie. Leipzig 1909. 

~) J. Reinke, Untersuchungen übel' die Quellung einiget, vegetubilischcl' Substun
zen. Botanische Abhandlungen. Bd IV. Heft 1. 

S) Tbe subslanee itself of cOUl:se increases in volume. 
4) O. KaUM1vIACHER, Ueber die Quellungswärme des Muskelfleisches. Zeitschrift 

flir Biologie. Bd. fi2 Heft 4 und 5._ 
v. D. HOEVE, Opzwel warmte del' lenszelfstulldigheid. Ned. Tijdschrift v. Genees-

kunde. 28 Oct. '11. . 

I 

( 
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a thin copper wil'e wound on a bobbin (wl and 'W2) alld a thin 
niecoline wire, any part of which could be added to the resistance 

by means of a movable rost, enabling us 10 tix the resistance at 
the lengtl! rcquil'ed. These two counter-l'esistances could undel'go 
with respect to each other some moditication in si ze by the inse1'tion 
of a round eompensator c of Du Bors REYl\IOND, which on being 
turned effecied anothel' division of the lengths of the two parts to 

be passed bJ the current (8 = key, G = galvanometer). 
The DEWAR'S glasses vyere placed in a cube shaped calorimeter 

(length of the ribs 42 cm.) eonsisting of two layers, an inner layer 
of cork (thickness 3.5 cm.) and an outer layer of wood. A cover of 
the same materials closed the whoIe. The DmvAR's glasses, tixed in 
a wooden stand, had been placed in the middle of the calorimeter 
on a narrow horizontal plank, the round extl'emity of which pierced 
the ralOl'imetel' on one side, and was conneeted with a wooden 
handle, which rendel'ed it possible to make the whole revolve round 
a horizontal axis. An advantage of tbis was, that whilst the calori
meter and Ihe DEWAR'S glass wel'e closed, it was possible to effect 
the contact between tissue and fluid in the manner to be described below. 

On eit11er side the counter-l'esistances had been fastened to the 
inside on a Iittle plank. The rOllnel compensator slooel apart, likewise 
in a secluded space. It was covel'eel by a gl.ass plate, provielecl with 
a littlc' opening fl'om which a magnifying glass projected, which 

75* 
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allowed 1 he divided seale to be l'ead off accuratel,}' . The tllrning was 
etfected by means of t\VO COl'elS, wound in different è1il'ections l'ound 
the axis i these on being drawn l'otated the divided scale in opposite 
directions. As these cords (like the cllrl'ent-wire) passed out through 
openings in the side, it was possibJe to effect the rotation with the 
box closed. In the same way the wire-connections of the calorimeter 
passed out. 

All these were nnited, accol'ding to the aboye-mentioned plan, on 
a syslem of posts fasteneel on the outside (see fig.). Tt goes without 
saying thM thorough isolation was necessal'y against the changes in 
the tempera/ure (wadding, felt) fot' the counter-resisiances inside, as 
weil as for tbe connections outside. 

Tho bolometer itseJf was eomposed as follows lsee fig.). On the 
bot.tom of the DmVAR':'; gJass (0) were the cJew-shaped I) copper wh'es, 
"V;hich were wonnd bitUarly. The two ends wel'e led upward tht'ongh 
a thil1 glass tube Cp) (fasteneel to the side "dth sealing-\Vax~ allel 
\Vere COllnecteel by means of a thicker copper-wit'e with the posts. J 

The DEIVAR'S glasses were closerl by mettns of an india-rubber 
stopper, to thc bottom of wIJich a hook wttS attached on w:hiclJ the 
Jittle pail (e) was hUIIg, 'clestined to con!ain the tissue to be experi
menteel llpon, Befol'e the experiment began this had to remain of 
course above the level of the flllid in the tube (dimensions of the 
pail were: heiglH 2.5 ClIl. outer diameter 1 cm.). 

Thus lt was possibIe, tIte bolometer being cIoseel, t9 wait tiIl the 
needIe of the galvanometer was at rest, a state of perfect equilibrium 
having set in i then tlte handje was turned, which caused the pail 
to drop from the hook bringing it into contact with the fluid. Pail 
and bolometer-vl'ire always came down immediately in the same 
po~ition, side by siele. 

In order to eletermine the amounts' of heat we elid not make use 
of the deviatiol1s of tbe galvanometer needIe, but of tbe extent to 
which the compensator hael to be tmned in order to keep the needIe 
aL zero. The divideel scale of tbe compensator rendel'ecl it possibIe 
to l'ead oif this change, For shol'tness) sake v,1e shaH hencef'onvard 
eaU thc 1'0tl11cl compensator of DU BOlS REYl\[QND measuring-wire. lt 
-goos without saying that the relations between the volumes of heat 
developed, were different frClm those ind ica! eel by lhe measllring· wire 
(the measl1l'ing-wil'e fOl'ming on1y a small part of the counter-

J) At first we llsed a copper-wil'c, wound spirally on a pin 5 cm. high, in the 
middle of which the tissue came down. lts sensibility was, howevcl', 5 times 
smaller thtm if the clew form was adopted, so that lhe lalter was always used. 
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resistances), and th at e\'ory point had to be separately determined. 
More wiII ue said about this later on. 

Now we intended to collect by means of the im bibition heat some 
data relating to the imbibition of different tissues of different animais. 
For this purpose we chose the fresh-water mussel, the rabbit, the 
pigeon, the neat. ' 

Anodonta fluviatilis has two adductors, tbe central yellow part 
of whi('p. has the flll1otion of a fast musole, whilst the peripheric 
white part may be for a long time in a state of tOllns 1). The parts 
of these museles also differ histologically. ' 

Since according to ENGEL~fANN the contl'action is aitended by a 
water displacement in the musculal' fibl'ils, it is cOllceivable that the 
colloirl substances of tbe hypothetical inotagmas absol'b this water. 
It might be supposéc1 then that in such muscles more substances 
liable to swelling are found than in the peripheric parts of the 
mus('le, which are in a state of autotonus. 

We experimented upon chopped up tissue, which was then exposed 
fol' half an hom to a hot current_ of air (40° C.) and was fUl'ther 
dried dUl'ing two days in a vacuum-exsiccator at 40°. 

We tben obtlüned a fine powder of which we established the 
amount of water lost, by weighing it before n,lld aftel' it was dl·ied. 
W,hen it was left longer in th~ exsiccator, this loss increased at most 
with 1-2%' 

It is genel'ally held that an arithrnetrical decrease of water-percentage 
causes a geOlnetrical incl'ease of imbibition-heat. Here, howevel', the 
differencel:! in water-percentage, during the val'iol1s determinatioJls of 
one tissue, were so small that they conlèl not be recognized as 
influencing the resnlts any mOL'e tha,11 the .small temperature changes 
dnring the experiment (the extremes were 10 anel 14° C.). 

We subjoiu the relative results of 10 series of experiments on 
anodonta-ol'gans, both fol' the tissue-powder and calculatecl for Ihe 
fresh tissue from these values, and the loss of water caused by 
exsiccation, which was kl1own. To faciliiate compal'isons we fhed 
tbe value of the rast musrle at 100 whilst the otller l'esuIts were 
l'educecl in the same proportion. Om determinations were ~lways 
made with doses of 50 milligl'ammes anel we (ook the average 
scale-movement of the measul'ing-wire. In this way a slight mista,ke 
is made as these deviations are not ql1ite propOl'tional to the heat 
developed, but in the case of small diffel'ences this is not of lUuch 
importance. 

J) J. PARNAS, Enel'gelik gld.tLe1 Muskeln. Pfiüger's Archiv" Bd. 13~. 
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The time taken up by the experiment was 3, at most 5 minutes, 
aftel' that no more beat was take-ll up. We al wl1ys worked with 
equl11 volumes of fluid, the other condItions being likewise always 
the same, so that, to eompare the resultst. the eapacity fol' heat of 
the apparatus need not be taken into account. We may safely assnme 
that with heat-qul1ntities sneh as these the distribution of heat over 
copper-wire, fluid anc! glass is always eft'ected in the same way, 
when the exferiments are earl'iec! out in this mannel'. 

Fresh water mussel. 

Relati\ e anc! average value& of the imbibiüon-heat of: 

yellow white organ 
(fast) (autotonous) lever of mantIe corpus 

mllscle musele Bojanus 
a. tissue-pO\'Vc!er 100 80.9 71.7 65.1 36.5 38.3 

b. ealculated fol' 
fresh tissue . 100 80.3 40.2 51.1 41.9 47.8 

c. loss of water 
byexsiceation 842% 83.5% 90.6% 88% 80.6% 78.9% 

We observe llldeed dUltinct differences anc! that most between the 
muscle-tIssue on the one hand alld the other tissnes on tbe otber. 

These dift'erences are still more manifest in the fresh trssue. 
The difference between the two kinds of muscles exists sa far that 

tbe fast muscle swells most, but it is too slight to admit of general 
conelusions being dl'awn from It as to the nature of the fnnetions. 

From the result& obtained witb dry powder it might further be 
inferred that the secretion or excretion organs sn eh I1S liver I1nd ol'gan 
of Bojanus con/ain these substanees in a higher c!egree tbl1n the other, 
more mdIfferent, organs. Possibly this may be connécted with the 
secreto!'y functIOn of these organs; lt may be conceived that the 
proce&s of ÎlllbibitiOll is of im portance as a prepal'ation to fUl'thee stages. 

Unuer exactly tile same conditions the following sel'Îes of expe
l'iments was cal'l'ied out with the orgaus of the rabbit. 

The loss of water caused by the exsiccatory process variecl in 
c!lfferent orgl1lls from 77 to tl3oÎo' We subjoin again same I1vel'age 
l'elative results .. On every ol'gan al least 10 determÏlmtions wel'e 
made (10-18). 
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Rabbit. 
Relative and av,erage values of the imbibition-heat of: 

white muscle red muscle kidney brain liver 
a. tissue powder. 100 [04.7 126.1 91.2 94.1 

b. calculated for . 100 114.4 114.4 78.3 93 
fresh tissue . . 

ç. average 10ss of 78.60/0 76,60
/ 0 80.60

/ 0 81.7°10 78.9° /0 
water by exsic-
cation , .... 

Here we find the differences between the tissues not sa gl~eat as 
with anodonia; moreover we find, besides the ruuscles, especially the 
red one, the swelling of the kidneys at the head of the list; for fhe 
dry tissue it is even greatest. The swelling of the liver too, is above 
that of the central ner\'e-system, As in the case of anodonta we see 
here toa that the secretion (excretion) organs have a relatively great 
imbibition-heat. 

In order to be able to put absolute vallles by the side of these 
relative ones, vadons methods of measurement were adopted. The 
most satisfactory was thaf eft'ected by JOur,E'S heat. 

For the cul't'ent-cil'cuit to be constructed the val'ious wil'e-connec
tions were chosen in snch a mal1l1er that their resistance eould be 
negleeted; besides, howt'vel', a th in isoJated lliceoline-wil'e of a given 
resistance was also insel'ted into the circuit, this wire, wouncl in a 
spil'al of no gl'eat heigbt was put on the bottom of the pail. 

ThuR the spiral had exactly the same position as the tissue-powdel' 
jn the experiment. 

This resistance had been taken up into the circuit by being &olclel'ecl 
to two thicker varnished wh'es, whielt issued fl'om bet ween stop
pel' H.nd glass sicIe, and which were conuected WJth the current
circuit by means of posts. 

We had to experiment of course with such Clll'l'ents that their 
heat-development eallsed deviations on the measllring wil'e of about 
the same magnitude as those etfected by the tissue-imbibition. 

Fl'om tbe preceding detel'minations with glass-powder we knew 
approximatelr how much heat was set ti'ee at tt given devia,tion, 
and conld therefol'e establish, stal'ting frol11 the physical formula: heat -== 

.2:... i% .9 t, the guantities we had La deal with. The dm:ation of the 
4.2 
current WHS fixed at 3 minutes, that is the time during whiûh heat 

is still absol'bed. The resisLance of the niccoline-wire was 21 Ohms 
\ 
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at a. thickness, of 0.15 millimetL'es and a length of 40 cenlimetres.o 
At a tempe)'atlll'e of 14° U. 1) we now got at a current-stl'ength 

(i) of 30, 40 anel 50 milliampères (m.a.) deviations on the measu
ring-wil'e of 46, 66 anc1 105 clivision-marks l'e&peetiveIy. These 
cleviations, therefore, increased pl'oportionately more thall the strength 
of the CUl'l'ent and less than it& squarE', which might indeed be 
expeetec1. 

Of the deviations betweeu two determined points whieh wel'e 
pretty close tb each other, we fonnrJ tbe absolute value by 1inear 
llltel·polation. The trifling mistake thus made, could not be of much 
impol'tance. 

We saw th at for the white mllsele tissue of the l'abbit the average 
c1eviation was 68.5, that is abont as gl'eat as Ihe one obtained at a 
eurrenL of 40 m.a. at tlte absoInte detel'mination (66). As, howevel' 
cJissoI"eel anel jelly-like slIbsfanees gathel' on the clew of the bolo
meter, causing' (he eleviations on th is side to be 2 Ol' 3 times 
smaller than on the other 2) the determination of the absolute 
"alLle 8) must always take pI ace immeeliately before or immeuiately 
aftel' a series of experiments. 

In the following series of experiments r!lade with the muscle-tissne 
of the pigeon aud neat, ,ve made, tberefore, an absolute eletel'mina
tion in eounection with every series anel uncler the same con eli ti ons. 
Of the pigeon we used thl'ee kinds of musc1ès viz. the smooth tonic 
stomach mnscle, the hem't musele, anel astriateel thoraeaI mnscle anel 
compal'ed these values, both as regards theÎl' relative anel their abso
lute il1lbibition-heat. In these expel'imonts we llseel doses of j 00 

1) The CUl'rent being the same the deviations increased somewhat at the ganging 
wh('n the temperatme feil. 

2) When it is thoroughly rim:.ed and left in walcr for one day, the old sen5ibi
lily of the WJre is restored, as compared with the other side. In the long 
nID, ho wever, some decrease seems to take place on both sides possibly by 
c1efeels of the isolation manifesting themselves. 

3) This melhod we also appliec1 in determining the effect of the volume of lhe 
fluid in lhe DmwAl1's glass It was found to be very smal!. 

We mostly put on both sides 10 cmd. iuto lhe tube, but double lhis vohuue 
ancl a CUlTent of 40 ampères had no effect on the devialions. Also when we look 
4 times l!tis volmue (5 aud 20 cm:!.) and a CUl'rent of 10') m.a. the cJTect rel11ained 
doublful, at any rale bnt slight (a cliiference of only 4 division-marks). Henco 
the cupacity for hcat of that part oL tbc fiuicl which wns lwaled is'al ally ratr 
but smalJ, and morCOVOL' alwJ.ys the samE' j as wc may fm'lhcr assume that the 
l'elalive dislribulian of the heat avC!' copper-wire, waler and gla"s is alwa,ls the 
sume for the quautiLies of heal under cOllsicIerutian, it is Ul111eCessary ta pay ally 
fmther atlentian to the eapacity fol' heat of glass and water. 
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miIJigl'ammes; in the case of pigeon I we made fOL' every muscle 
10 detel'millations, fol' pigeon II 5~ 

Pigeon I 

a. average 
valnes. 

relative 

b. absolute val nes pel' 
1 gramme of tissue
powder . 

stomach 
mnsele 

100 

8.1 

beart thoracal 
muscie musele 

90.2 89.9 

7.1 7.0 gramme-ealories 

It foUows ti'om the above figUl'es tbat the tonic smooth stomaeh 
muscIe has a somewhat gl'eater imbibition-heat than the others, 
whilst thel'e is no mal'ked differenee between the imbibition heat of 
heal't-muscle and thol'tLcal muscle. 

Pigeon II. 
stomaeh hem't thoracal 
muscIe muscIe musele 

a. average relath e 
vtûues 100 86.9 97.8 

b, absolute vallles. 10.2 8.5 9.9 gramme-calm'jes 

Here too the stomach musele has the greatest imbibition-heat though 
the diifet'ellce with the other yalues is smaller. The thoracal muscle 
has a somewhat gl'eater imbibition-heat than the heart-musele. 

The average absolute vailles of the two series are thel'efol'e 9.15, 
7.8 and 8.5 gl'anune caIol'ies. 

Finally we shall compare the::;e absolute values with those which 
were obtailled by KRUl\Il\IAom:R 1) by meallS of BUNSEN'S îee-calorimeter 
as modified by SCnUI1l'l!jN alld W AR1'HA, so that [til opinion ean be 
formed about the two metbods. KIWlIIMACHl!iR detel'mined the imbibition
heat of the mueculns glutaeus max, of a newly killed neat (kiIJed 
011e hom' befol'e) j we did the same and pl'oceeded as before. 

As an aventge of 10 detel'minaiions with 100 milligrammes of 
tisslle-powc1el' we found pel' gl'H,mme of muscle-tissue an imbibition
heat of 11.6 gl'amme-calories. 

KRUlIIl\IACImR fOllnd for dried muscle tissue, which, fOl' the rest had 
been 1eft 11l1changed, 8.3 g'ralIlll1e-calol'ies, fol' flesh wlIich had been 
extl'acted first 13.1 gntmme-eaJol'ies. 

1) O. ]{RUMMAOHER. Deber die QuellungswJ.l'me des Muskelfleisches, Zeitschrift 
fül' Biologie, Bd. 52, Heft 4 und 5. 
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Our val nes are betweell these; somewhat greater, ho wever, than 
his for flesh which had onIy been dried.. 0 ur method is snperior 
to his in the following respects: 

1. the imbibition takes place at a mor~ physiological temperature. 
2. the detel'mination takes mllch IeBs time; 4 deteI:minations can 

be made in one hOl~r. 
Only fllrther researches can bring to light the best method of 

investigation; for the present it seems to me that the advantages 
mentioned al'e of some importance. ' 

Tbe great amount ofimbibition-heat developed e"en by inconsiderable 
volumes of tissue, is at alJ events remarkable. ' 

Conclusions. 
~ 1. In a dried state the ol'gans of anodonta as weIl as those of 

warmblooded a,nimals ure found to be liable fo imbibition, which 
imbibition is attended by a considerable development of heat . 

. 2. Generally speaking the muscle-tissue deve]ops the greutest heat; 
then follow kidney and liver. 

3. Between m,uscles contracting rapidly and those contracting more 
tonically (white and yellow adductors of anodOilta, heart- and stomach
muscle of pigeon) the differences in imbibition-heat are too slight to 
be of much value for contraction theol'ies. At any rate it is not found 
that muscles with l'apid contraction always develop the greatest heat. 

4. The amOl1nt of imbibition-heat is fol' musde-tissue of the pigeon 
on an average 8.5 fOl' that of the neat 11.6 gramme-calories. 

5. Advantages of the bolometl'ical method are a more rapid 
determination, and imbibition at a more physiologiral tempeï'ature. 

6. The Rensibility of the method js vel'y great, one division-rnal'k 
on the measming wjl'e denoting on an average 1 01' 2 hundl'edths 
of a gramme-calorie. 

Physiology. - "On tlte cilial'y movement in the gill'l of the mussel" . 
By Dl'. F. J. J. BUY'fIQNDIJK. (Communicated by Prof. HAlIlBURGEU). 

(Communicated in the meeting of l<'ebl'uary 24, 1912). 

Sillce the time when VALENTIN 1) enllmel'ated four chief forms of 
C'ilial'y movement viz. the motlls 11l1cinatlls, vacillans, unduIa,tlls and 
inf'undibuliformis, deviating forms of motion have been described by 
othel' investigators. Although even the untrained obsel'ver can, upon 
the whoie; l'ecognize these forms of ciliary movement in - Val'iOllS 

1) VALENTIN. Flimmerbeweging In WAGNERS Handbuch der PhysoI. Bd. J p. 
484:-516. 
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objeers, the fmtber description of' tbem, as given by VATJENTIN and 
otbers, is subject to the gl:eatest difficulties. An estirnate as to tbe 
frequency of the ciliary movement ean be fOl'med with onl)' a 
moderate degree of eertainty, even by the best obseryers. MARTIUS 1), 
ho We vel', appliecl the stroboseopie methocl in sueh a manner tbat the 
rapicl rhythmieal moyements ean be studied more easi1y. If we light 
up the eilia for a short time, every time when they are in the same' 
position, then it 8eems as if the eilia ,aee pel'fertly motionless. Now 
if the munber of illuminations is greater than tbe nllmber of periods 
of the ciliary movement, then it seems as if the cilia make a very 
slow periodieal lllovement. _According to MARTIUS' deseription a slow 
wave-like motion runs over tbe series of ciJia. Already at the inves
tigation of this allthor, howel'er, the cll'awbacks of the stroboseopic 
method made themse)ves felt. The rapidity of the cilial'j motion is 
either sueh that el'en at a very short exposure only a hazy picture 
is formeel, or the vibration is so irregular that the moment of the 
exposure eOl'l'esponds every time with another position of tbe cilium. 
Rence neithel' MARTIUS nol' any other investigator g'ave an accurate 
clescription of the ciliary movements, based upon obser;ations with 
the stroboscopic dise 2). 

Therefore I gladly availed myself of an opportunity to study in 
the "Institut MAREY" tbe cilial'y motion of the mussel, by means of 
tbe mikro-kinematographie method. I chose fol' the object of my 
experiments the gills of the mussel as it appeared to me that in 
other objects, for instanee tbe epithelium at the bottom of the mouth 
of fl'ogs, tbe cilia were lUucb smaller, and th at E'speciaIly one 1'OW 
of tbem could not be obtained so easily in a preparation. For tbe 
pllrpose I held in view, ,a thin pl'eparation, with cilia which were 
placed not' too close togethel', was higbly desirable. 

The appal'atus at my disposal waS a kinematogl'aph mO\'ed by a 
motor. 1.'0 intercept the light a l'e\'ol ving disc was used, placed 
immediately before the film; this disc had a slit whieh could be 
regulated,- so thai the exposure conld be rec1uced to 0,001 second. 
This short exposure cOllld only be applied when the object was 
slightly nJagnified, (apochroma,tie objecti\'e 16 miIlimetres) as the light 
whieh w~s eoneentrated on the -preparation by means of an arc 

J) MAR'flUS. Verhandl. der physiol. Gcs. zu Berlin Al'chiv. f. (Annt.) und Pbysiol. 
Physiol. Abt. 1884 p. ~56-460. 

2) L. BULL writes for inslanee rrravaux de l'assoc. de l'Inst/lut MARDY 1910 Tome 
JI p. 51), • Son emploi (de la l1lélhode stl'oboscopique), toutefois, est assez resll'eint, 
puisqu'elle ne foul'llit des resultals pl'écis quo JOl'sqll' ij s'agit de mouvemenls 
absolument périodiques". 
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lamp with an objective-eondenser of ZEISS, was found to be foo 
weak when We pl'eparation was strongly magnified. A seeond disc 
p]aced with its slit between lamp and microseope was likewise 
moved by the motor, so th at the obje~ was exposed as short as 
possible to tlIe intense light and heat of the arc-lamp. Yet it was 
found in my experiments that a heating of the object could not be 

_avoided. Espeeially whilst a sl1itable part of the preparation was-~ 
10okec1 for and dnring the adjustment, the heating was sl1eh as to 
rende!' a furLher investigation of the motion impossible. On the other 
hand fhe ciliary motion rell1ained l1nimpaired if the heating_ was 
eompensated by a th in charnber, placed between condenser and 
object, in which iee-water was circulated. This chariiuer consisted of 
a brass ring, into which two thin brass tubes had been soldered, 
whieh was closed at the boLtom by a sHde, and at tbe top by a 
cover g'lass. The pl'eparation was p1aced immediately on the cover 
glass, and covered with another glass. _ 
. In spite of all these imperfeetions I suceeeded in obtaining good 
pictUl'es, which c0111d be of use in the analysis of cilial'y vibrations. 

ENGELlIfANN observed a1ready that, besides the motus uneinatus, 
the 1110tuS lllldl1latus is very often met with in the musse!. In 
explanation he wl'Îtes on this snbject I): "Obschon 111111 eine deral'tig3 
Form (motus undulatus) wenigstens bei sehr biegsamen längeren eilien 
in del'selben "Veise, wie die ersLbeschriebene (moius uncinatus) dUl'ch 
aktive Bewegungen aussehliess1irh an del' Basis hel'vol'gernfen sein 
könnte, so 1e111,t doch elas VOl'kommen hakentOl'miger Kl'ümmungen 
uIld das mitunter za beobaehtenele Schwingen ausschliesslich der 
Haarspitzen bei l'l1henelem Basalstück, elass die' Haare auf allen Punk
ten ihrel' LäIlge akti \' con traktil sein können". 

Whilst the motus nl1einatus ean be sufficiently aecountecl fol' hy 
a movement at the base, this "whip-like" movement seemed io be 
more complicatec1. 

If we examine a pl'cpm'ation of the giJl of a mussel, thell we 
shall mostly see the cilia more back \Yarel anel fOl'waed, pel'pendicu
lady on Lhe pla.ne in whirh iJle eilia are placed. Only in some 
places they move in the plane of the cilia. Althongh as a ru1e-a 
motus uncimt1,us is to bo obsel'veel Lhen, Jet it appeal'ed. Lo me as 
if a kind of wa ve-like motion was also obsel'vab1e. I have repeat
ec1ly kinematographeel sllcb 1'0WS of cilia, bui ihe 1'0WS iu the 
immecliate neighbomhoocl clistm'bed the analysis of the movement. 
Yet I eou1d very weIl recognize the moLus uneinatus from these 
pictul'es. I cannot, however, deseribe it better than in LIle words of 

1) ENGELMANN, Handbuch der Physiol. van Herman. Bel. I 1879. p. 387. 
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ENGJnJlIfANN: "tlas Haal' krümmt sich \vähl'end del' Vorwäl'tsbewe
gung starle concav, eLWft wic ein Fingel' by ,stal'kel' Beugnng". 
- 80metimes, however, I suc('~eded, aftel' long seeking, in finding 
in a pl'epal'ation a cilium standing alone, which was mostly much 
10nger than the other cilia. 8u('h a cilium made then sometimès 
\'el'y reglllar whip-like mO\Tements. Tbe entire period of sneh a 

.Fig. I. 

mo\'emenl. is l'ep'resented in Fig. 1. The lerigth of' the wllOJe period 
is 7/28 sec., the chal'actel'istic difference between forward è:tnd back
ward IIlovement is all'eady visible. This was stiJl more manifest in 
'another film, made of another pl'eparation. It shows the nature of 
the movel1lent \'ery distin('t1y. The numbel' of pictures taken, amonnted 
to 28 per sec,; tIJc magnifieel pictures had been obtained with 
apochromaLic objective 8 m.m. anel pl'ojecLion-eye-piece No, 2, the film 
being about 3/4 metres away f1'om the eye-piece. The movements 
of the cilil1tn had been made much slower by the l'efrigeration, and 
the periods took somewhat less than onEl second, By pl'ojecting a 
series of photo~ of th is film :tL one place on paper, the drawings 
i n Fig. II; IU, IV, and V werc obtainecl. 

Let us now view, Fig, Ir alld IV. Althongh not alike they are 
of exactly the same 'type. The outstl'etchecl cilium, a small part of 
tile basal part of wbich is visible, begins to bend, travel'sing whiIst 
it is stt'etéhed out a cir(']e segment, the basal part 'being appl'oxi-
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mately the centre; evidently th e place whel'e the eilium \>n te l'S the 
eell-tissue is not the centre of the movement.. When part of the 

/ 
,. 

, 

-• ";11 
-------

~.m 
;,,~ 

/~ /' 
,; 

-
movement has been performed; the ~ilium looks like a stick, stl/ek 
into the ground in a slanting position. The point round which the 
circular motion takes place lies deeper in the tissue: 

The simplest explanatioll is to assnme t!tal t!te tissue be/ore the . ' 
1'ootlets, by being contracted, rauses the rootlets, and with it the 
whole cilium, to uodel'go this cil'c;ular motion. The part of the cello 
.tissu,e which in the case in question is the pl'obable cause of it, 
has been shaded in Fig. II to V. 

The rapidity of the forward fl ection of the hair in slight at fir'st, 
increases fast, reaching its maximnm between positions 4 and 5, 
31 and 32 respectively; then the rapidity decreases fast agaio. It 
is difficult to ascertain at what point in the movement the greatest 
amount of labour is performed, as for a strictly mechanica] (hydro
dynamic) analJsis too ' man,)' data are still wanting, Pl'esumably the 
greatest amount of labour is done at the point w here the rapidity 
is greatest, at least if the cu rvature backwa rd, coinciding with it, 
is supposed to be du e to th e resistant force. As at this time, mOt'eover, 
the amount of fluid displaced is greatest, the labour pel'formed will 
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have been all the gl'eatel' at this stage. The positions 9 /'0 16, and 
33 to '38 l'espectively, cOl'l'espond in my opinion mme Ol' less with 

, a pel'iod of rest, during whiçh the sIight and especially irregular 
movements downward wOlIld have to be explained from a passiye 
motion of the eilium, caused by the fluid. 

How the bent down ciJiurn is J'aised again the figs. UI and ~V 
demonstrate: Examination of the positions 17, 18, 19 and 39, 40, 
41, 42 respectivel,)', reveals a CUl've setting in at the rootIet. FI'om' 
the shape· of this CUl'\'e, but mOl'e especially from the baekwarel 
lllovement of the point where the ciliul1l enters Ihe tissue, it may be 
inferred that thc stal'ting-point of the llpWal'O movement is fqllnel 
in t!tat PaJ't of tlw ciliwn w/tic/t is enclClSecl wit/tin t!te cello From 
the positions 19 and 42 a conh'action wave runs 10 the top of the 
cilium. This eontrac/'ion wave, ho wever, is of a peclllial' kind. That 
half- of the cilinm whieh is lurned away from the dü'ection of the 
movement, is' fonnel to contmct in its snccessive pa,rts. ThiR rontl'ac
tion can only resnIt in tiJe el'eetion of the ('ilium, as jt cannot bring 
about a shol'tèning of the ,vhole: The "elocity of the propagation 
is not a pel'feetly unifol'm one, bu,t it 8eems to incl'ease to,val'ds the 
top. Whethel' this is due 1,0 mechanical r.auses ór is io be looked 
.l1pon as being pecnlial' io the con/ructionwave in these cilia, is 
difficult to decide. When the cilium is erect, the clowl1wal'd movemel1t, 
descl'ibed abuve, sets in again. _ _ 
. To give a clem'er insight jnto the mc('hanisl1l I have mldecl a 
schematic dl'awing in Fig. VI. a 1'epl'esents the point of cn/rance of 

.1 .2 s 

: j 

i"ig. VI. 
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a ciIlllm, dl-n.\vn in a bent down position, whilbt it is)n course of 
el'ection, b is Ihe non-contraetile part, whieIJ, besides this one, also 
has the following properties. Tt is ilexible to tbe 1eft, in the figure, 
inflexible on the othel' bide, incompressible length-wise. We ean, there
fore, aptly eompare this half of the cilium by a long bag, fiHed with 
f1uid, being non-elastic on tbat side whIch is always exposed LO the 
pressllre of the fluid. Thai side, howevel', wbieh joins the secoud 
conh'aetile part of the cilium is elastie. c. Repl'esents the conll'aetile 

'part of the cilium, in which H llumbel' of C'olltl'actile, elements (iuo
tagmus) have been drawn. ij in position 3, repl'esents an inotagma 
which has just shol'tened itself and is now in tonus:- eis the suC'ceecl
ing element, whieh is stretched and about to shot/en itself'; d al1 
inotagma which is still in a state of rest alld will be stretchecl by 
the C'ontraction of IJ. The shaded parts 8, S, S, l'epresent the proto
plas111 of the basal-border whic11 contracts l'hytmically. If we assume 
tÏJat the motns uncinatus is rausecl by sueh a mechanism as the one 
deseribed here, then it need only be snpposeel that part b' of the 
cilium is less flexible, anel that henee part c, (whieh is stretchecl out 
in its fuH lengtb in position 2) ronlmets entil'ely \'I'hen the contmetion 
in 8 l'eJaxes. We a1'1·i \·e then at the si mple conception t!t'l t t!te co
ordinated moüement of tlw cilill is ef/lJcterl e.vclusively by t!te contmc
tionwave in t!te It!la!ine bOI'der. The contmdiOJl of tb€' sucèessive pal'ts 
causes the lJending down of the backwal'e1 eilia ; the cause Ol' stimulus 
of thei1' erection mnst be sOllght in tbe reJaxation of these contractile 
parts. Besides those rnentionecl here, many obsel'vations lend support 
to this supposition. KRAl!'T 1) fol' inslarice founel tha,t stimuli m·e also 
transmitted through places WI10l'e tbe eilia moved no longer, Henee 
he cOllcludes: HDie Çool'dination berllht nicht bloss auf einer äusseren 
sondern wesentJieh auel! auf einel' inneren, von Obel'zelle zU Ullterzelle 
stattfindenden Reizübertl'agnng beziehnngsweise Leitung'·. V Ii1RWORN ~) 
demonstrated thai the ciliary ol'gans of ctenophora never 1l10\'ecl 
llnless a slight quantity of pl'otoplasm was fixed fo them, 

On the othel' hand it seems tbat flagelli, taiJs of spernuttozoa, etc, 
can make movements independent of the body 3), 1\1ol'eo\"e1' it shouhl 
be obsel'Veel that the ll10vements of only Ihe tops of Ihe cilia. seem 
10 pl'ove that exceptiöns LO tbis mo\"ement-scheme may oeClll', alt!tou.qlt 
'llnder abn01'mal conditions. 

To effect a forward ll10vemenl of thc fiuid, whilst tho cilia only 
move to aud fl'o, lbe fOl'wa,l'd 111o\'e111e111. must be more rapid than 

1) KRAF1', Pfliigel"s Archiv, Vol. 47. pp, 196-235. 
~) VERWORN. Pfl, Archiv. Vol. 48 pp, 149-18lo 
3) See Pütte's Ergebnisse Physiologie. Vol. I, 2. PP, 40 und foll. 
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the reTUrn one (ENGELMANN) 1). KnAFT estimaLed at a- retarded ciliary 
motion in ·the mucons membrane of the 'mouth of the frog the "VOl'

'schwung "iel schneller (vielleicht fünfmal so schnell) als der Rück
sch wung". - Besides bj a difference in velocity , the mechanical effect 
on the surrollnoing fluid may be brought about by a difference in 
the manner of movement of downward and upwarcl stroke, of which 
om case fOL;ms an example. 

I have also tried to trace in my film tbis diffel'ence in velocity 
when }orward and backwal'd stroke were symmetri<~al. 

It appears th at the cilia could _ be measured mos! easily on those 
films on whicl! cilia had been photographed which move in a clirec
tion, perpendicular to the row of cilia. Although at these' measUl'C
ments it was found that the frequency of Ihe ciliary movement was 
not gl'eat as a rl1le (2-5 per second) yet at this smaIl freql1ency 
the velocity of the forward movement was so great that it was difficult 
to draw from my films (28 photos per second) accurate conclusions 
as regards Ihis matter. 

I, therefore, gladly a\'ailed myself of the photos of the ciliary 
mo/ion in the gills of Il111Sse]s which LVI. NOGuÈs, technical assistant 
at the Institut Marey, kindly put at my disposal 2). These phoios 
had been made at a velocity of 120 pel' ser., and were perfect!y 
clear. I take th is Oppol'tunity of offering agaill my hearty thanks to 
M. NOGuÈs for his kindness. 

The very difficult measurement of the cilia was made on the copies 
of the film on bromide paper. By strongly magni(ying them they 

TABLE I. 

1 1.7 9 2.2 17 4.5 55 4.5 63 1.4 71 3 79 4.6 

2 1.7 10 2.3 18 4.5 56 4.4 64 1.4 72 3.4 80 4.6 

3 1.7 11 2.6 19 4.5 57 3.6 65 1.4 73 3.9 81 4.6 

4 1.7 12 3.4 20 4.5 58 2.2 66 1.5 14 4.2 82 4.6 

5 1.7 13 4 21 4.5 59 1.4 67 1.5 75 4.2 83 4.6 

6 1.7 14 4.5 22 4.5 60 1.4 68 1.9 76 4.4 

7 2 15 4.5 23 4.5 61 1.4 69 2.2 17 4.6 

8 2.1 16 4.5 - - 62 1.4 10 2.4 78 4.6 

1) ENGELnrANN. Jenaische Zeitschr. 1 c. 
2) FOL' tcchnicalities sec the al,ticl!? of MI'. CARVALLO in the Tra vaux de ]'Institu t 

Mal'ey, 1. 1909, conlainÎllg also the pictur~ of part of a film. 
76 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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could accurately be measul'ed to 1/10 of a m.m. lt is orten dillieult, 
howevel', to identify lhe -same ci lia on the succe~sive' photos. The 
values found, wel'e united in a table and then drawn 011 millimetre 
paper. An example of the figures follows in Table I belollging to 
Fig. VIL 

It was 1I0W found that. the reslliting curves could be reduced to 
some types of which I ahall give a few examples here. 

If we look upon tbe movement of tbe ciliüm as that of a bal', 
describing with one of its ends as a centre a eertain angle to and 
fro, Ul en Ule values measured by me are only propol·tional to tbe 
sines of th e angles, which values when representerl graphically might 
give a correct piclm'e of the movement. As, however, bot.h from the 
examinalion of t\t e film s and from all observations of ciliary motion 
it must be [lresllmed t.hat the stl'Oke of tlre cilia does 1I0t cnt.irely 
correspond with this simple form of motion, it seemed useless tome 
to base ally fmther calcll iat.ions on the values arrived at. Likewise 
speculations on the mechanical and hydrodynamical aclion of tbe 
cilial'y stroke 1) must, owing to the great number of IInknown factors, 
be so inaccurate as to be absolutely IInreliable. 

In the th'st place the figllJ'es VII, VIII, IX and X show tbat the ' 

<:; 

~ 

'" 
~ 

<::> 

"l ~ cfq" 0O-
I:> 

Fi ~ 
~ ~ 

~ '!" 

< -.-
~ 

I::: 

I) See a.o. O. W EISS, Handbuch von NAGEL Vol. 4 p. 679. 
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'Clo\vnward mo'l'ement is indeed mneh mor'e rapid t.hall the npward 
one. It is tl'ue th e proportion is no.t 1. : 5 (as stated by KR Al''[ (l.c 

but 3: 10 (11.); 4: 1.0 (1-1) ; 

'30-

20-

fO-

Fig. XI. 

2 : 8 (6) in Fig. X on the other hand 
2 (3) : 5 and in Fig. XI1 : 4 to. 
1. : 1. ' / , . To what extent this 
irregularity has been eaused by 
abnormal physiologieal or me
.ehanieal conditions is difficult 
10 t.raee. In the pl'epal'a~ion of 
the mussel-gill hardly e ver the 
al most perfect regularity is to. 
be obs'erved, which eharaete
rizes the mucous membrane in 
the mouth of the frog. 

This inequality is als a met with when viewing the periods of rest. 
The pel'iad o.f rest o.rcurS in Fig. VII almo.st entirely in the o.ut
stretched pasition of the eilium ; in Fig. IX on the contrary, whilst 
bent. In Fig . V III and X the period of rest is dil'ided and lasts 
about as long jn th e ontslL'etched as in Ihe bent position. 

This 8eems lo be the nile according to my meaSUl'ements. 
The relation of the time of rest' to that of motian may be seen 

fram the curves. As an average value I should fix it at 5 : 1.. The 
only concInsion which ma)' safely be drawn is, that relat.ively the 

, periad of rest as opposed to th at of mation is nLneh greater than for 
insla nee with the hea !'t. Yet in t.he normal condition stated here, 

76* 
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modifications may manifest themselves. The th1'ee deviations whféh 

10 :Jo jo do jo do ! ! ft ' 

20 30 /4} .50 

Fig. XIII. Fig. XII. 

must be defined sha1'ply were probably caused by excessive heating. 
They were: 

1. Too great an acceleration of fhe freqllency. If it increased 
considerably (to 20 strokes per second) then it was at the expense 
of the pel'iod of rest; moreovel' the movement gl'ew more ÏlTegular. 
The drawing in Fig. XII Illustrates this phenomenon. In this abnol'
mal motion the c1dference in time of forward and l'eturn-movement 
disappeared, this occurred a]so in the second case. 

2. Movement of the tops of the cilia on]y. Fig. XIII gives an 
instanee of this. We see the l'egular vacillating motion, with motions 
up and down wInch take up the &ame time, alternated with an 
eq nal pel'ioel of rest. 

... \ 

. , , , 

;0 20 .30 40 

Fig. XIV. 
and matel'ials at my 
in vcsligation. 

.50 (JO 

3. The combination of the 
2 abnormal conàitions. In Fig. 
XIV a rapid, irl'egular molion 
of the top of a cilium has been 
drawn. - Only the extreme fifth 
part, of the ciJium is still in 
1ll0tion (wh ether active Ol' passivc 
camlot be aScel'laineu). 

Fillally I beg to lender lllJ 
thanks to Dl'. L. BULL for his 
great kindness in putting time 

disposal, thus enabling me to carry Ollt- this 

G1'oningen, Febl'uary 20th 1912. 
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Metereology. - "On the lnjluence of the Ea1,th's Rotatlon on lnt1'e 
Drift-Currents". By Dr. D. F. TOLI']~NAAH. (Oommunicateel hy 
Dr. J. P. VAN DER STOK). 

(Coml11unicated in the meeting of Mal'ch 30, 1912). 

The water of a Jaterally unbouncleel sea, initially at rest, is 
supposed to be sudden]y subjected to fhe inflllellce of a wind of 
constant magnitude anel dll'ectlOn. Assuming a left-handeel axial sysLom 
of which the Z-axis points verticaIIy elownwards, the curl'ent-com
ponents u anel v wiH have la satisfy the 'differential equallol1s: 

In whieh 

a = 21~ sin (p. 

alt a2u 
-=av + b-
elt az 2 

av a2v 
at = - alt + b az2 

n = angulal' velocity of the eal'th 
(P = geogl'aphical latitude. 

7.3 X 10-5, 

b =~. 
Q 

(t = viscosity eoefficient of water 
Q = dem.ity. " 
Stal'ting witl! the assllll1ption of a sea of iÎlfinite depth, we have 

the conditional equations: u = V = 0 1'01' t = 0 and z = 00. The 
assumption of a constant wind, wllOse dlrectlOl1 we take along the 
Y·axis, may be expl'essed by the equatlOlls: 

... (aU) = + ~ 1to àz z=o f1 

(av) ::::: _ ~ (V-v
o
), 

àz Z=O ~t 
if V l'epresents t1le magnitude of the wind and '" lhc cxternal vis
cosity coefficient. 

The dift'erential equations are solved in tbe simplest way by intro
ducing a new variabIe 'IJ + iv = w, by which substitulion they are 
tranSfOl'nled into: 

alO . a2
lO 

~ = - taw + b -a • . . (1) ut z· 

Putting likewise iV = TY the conditional equatiol1s become: w = 0 
.lor t = 0 and fOl' Z = 00 ; 
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(àU!) = _ ~ (W-wo) ' 
az :=0 (.t 

Putting 20' =wezat, tho equations change to 
alO' O~~o' ~ 

at = b Ot2 ' 

w' = 0 fol' t = 0 and z = 00, 

( àw') = _ c (TVewt-w'o)' oz Z=O 

_ - being = c. 
(t 

If we now introduce a funetion (r, connected with w' by 
, 1 àw' 

(f = -w +--
iJ àz 

, (2) 

(3) 

cp wIll also have ta satisfy the dIfferential eqnation (2) and secondly 
\ve must have 

(Po = - w'o -- (vVeat-w'o) = - Wezat , 

à p a2,p 
Hence cp satisfies the chfferential equation - = b - and rpo is a àt . àt2 

funetion of t. 
, Tbe solution of this eqnation is lmown ft'om the tbeory of lleat
conductioll and is 

(P= - :nJu;we-I~2+la(i-4~~2) d~, 

2i/bï . 

Here TIV IS constant by assumptlOll; if TY, the magnitude of the 
wmd, were itself a fUl1ctiol1 W(t) of t, we should have unde!' the 

sign of lIltegra.tion instead of TY:' TY-(t ...:.~) This J'emark wiU 
4bf1~ . ~ 

be usefn1 later on. 
(3) gives 

anel finally 

• 00 I 

u/ = - eeef-c) rp(l.)cl). 

tv = 2ce
C':: TV fe-C) ti!.}: - j9

Z - ~~:;2 dfj 
. V3t J v 

~: ) 

21/bt 

1) RIEMANN-:: WEBr.R. PartielIe DtlTeront gleieh. 11 p . . l06. 

• (5) 

.' 
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The fOl'm of solntion (5) give'3 rise to the folIowing remal'ks: One 
would feel incIiIled, since (5) holds fol' a sea of infinite depth, to 
suppose that the solution fol' a sea of fil1lte depth h could be given 
in the same farm, the uppel' lImit of illtegl'ation for J. being h instead 
of 00, si nee the dlfferential equations a,nd other condltional equatlOns, 
l'ernam the same in this case. Thls concluslOn would be wrong, 
howevel'; the modltied integral would be fOl1nd no longer to satisfy 
the diffel'ential equailon. Tbe reason of this is fouud in the Cll'C!um

stance that althougb the fl1nction cp of eq. (3) mnst llatIsfy the same 
diff. eq. as w', this by 110 means illvolves tllat w' will satisfy this 
diff eq. togethel' with r(. On closer im'estigatlOl1 t11l6 appears to be 
the case only when the npper lImit is lllfimte. 

A-
By intl'oducing the new varlabIe; and putting fJ = -- the 

2Vb~ 
sollltion (5) may be trn,nsfol'lned into 

Now putting I. = 2g (2~; + c) - 2cb;, we obtain: 

- ~ Q+~ 

,,= ,wv~i'- ?,~:'" d,-,'wv~1 r-~/:'H'~)d'l6) 
u u 0 

The solution fol' w wn,s redllcéd (0 the form (6) in order to render 
compn,nson easiel' with the solullOn, gl\'en fol' Ihe same pl'oblem by 
FREDHOLM 1) and wlllch_ f'or vallOUS reasons scemed to me to be 
iheoretically inaccnrale. Fo!' the assumption of a constant wmd along 
the Y-axis is eÀpressed by FRJmUOLl\l in the condttional eqnations 

(àu) (OV) l' î"" = 0, :::.~ = - -, T being taken constant. To tlus f'or111 ofthe 
uz :::=0 uw ;:=0 f1. 

conditional equation he was pl'obably led, because EIGlI \N had al ready 
found the solutIon of the statiollal'y problem (m which the first 
membel's of the ddr. eq. are put zero) anel had \.1sed the same con
dltional equations as expl'essing a eonslant wind. Now tl!ese are 
right Îndeed in the stational'y problem. Fo!' it is always possible to 
choose the axial system sneh that tIJe X-axis has n, c1il'ection n,long 
which the constant wind-velocity anel the in this case constant surfaee
~url'ent veloeit)' have eql1al components. The Y-axis then lies in Ihe 

1) EKMAN. On the illlluence of the earth's l'otation on oceau CUl'l'ellt<;;. Arcltiv for 
Matemalik, etc. p. 16. 1905. 
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dil'ectÎon of ihe reJative l1lotion of the wind with respect to .. he 
water of the surface. It wIH pl'eóently be showu that in th is case 
also a similar choke of a'(es is not to be recommended. Still it is 
theoretically the correct expressJOll fol' the exiótence of a wind of 
constant dil'ection anel magnitude. But in the non·statLonal'J' problem 
matters are different. Here also it is pos'3ib1e to choose at a certain 
moment the axes such th at the components of wind anel sUl'face 
CUlTent along the X-axis are equal and hence the conditional equation 

(~:G\=o 0 holels, but this elil'ectlOl1 would have to rotate with the 

tune, since 110W the CUl'rent \ eloctty IS val'iable. Hence the condi~ 
üüJJaI equatlOlls on1y express the cnnditlOn of a constant wind with 
a \'uriab[e syóteIll ofax.es. Since, howevel', the diff. equations ooly 
hold for a set ofaxes fixed in the NU'th, FREDROLM'S solllhón canno! be 
theoretrcally correct. FREDHOL:\i indeed finds a solution fol' which the u 
and v at the snrface are, as we Il1Jght expect, flluct!ons of t. Now 
If we bear 111 IlJlud that hlS conchtional equations have no olhel' 
meaning tban that the wlll.d component in the X-dll'ection is always 
equal to that of the sluface current and that the dIfference of these 
components ~\long the Y-axis l'emams constant, it follows at ollee 
Ihat his conchtlOnal equations l'eally pl'esuppose a wind wbie\r is 
tlJe same f'nnction of tbe time as the snrface Clll'rent. 

Consequentl)', If FRJWHODi finds 

t _ z2 -w" iT /bJe 4~~ " 10=-1 - ----d~ 
(1, :Tl' b1/2 " (7) 

o 

tbis solution can onlJ' be correct for the assnmption of a wind, Ihe 
components of which must be given by 

t 

V=~ + ~V~JC08ab d;. 
Ic (.t :Tl' b1

/ 2 

(I 

Comparing FR1!;DROLl\l'S solution (7) with the solntion (6) fOllIld by 
k 

us, and l'emembel'ing that JiJT = t' V and c = -. it wiH be seen Ihat 
ft , 

the first part of (6) corrésponels with FUEIHIOLM'S solution alld tbc 
seconel part ought to con tain thc theoretically l'equil'cd correction . 

Now the foHowing l'easoning suggests itself: If in fqrmula (6)~ we 
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suppose rv not to be constant, but some function of t (which wonld 
modify Hus formula as explained under-(4)) and if fOl' Ihis special 
funrtion of t we take the above given expl'essions for U and V, 
whieh according to me contain FRI!.DHOI.l\l'S equations of condition 
implicitly, we must obtain the solution of FREDHOLM. Aftel' some 
réductions of the integrals this appears to be indeeu the case. 

In order to judge of the practical vaille of the corl'ection, we 
wl'ite (6) in this way: ,/ 

10 = IJ lV V~Jt e- 4:
2

1:. - za:: (1 -IJJ~ e - 1!t,:::1 - c) d).) d;. 
:JT ;1/2 ~ , 

, 0 0 

).. 
Intl'oducing the variabie ').' = 2Vb; + cVb~ we have fol' the SUl'-

face curren t 

00 

Now 2xex2Je-) /2 d)./ is a function, the value of w11ich is zero at 

x 
x = 0, then rapidly rises and amounts alL'eady to 0.91 at x = 2 
and th€'n slowly approaches thc value 1 for x = 00. At x = 0.06. 
however, its value is only 1/.0' Now if t is such that the cVg 
belonging to this limit does not exceed 0.06, the correction may 
practically be negiected. The data fol' a deterffiination of cVbÇ are 
very scarce, but still It is possible to state something about the 
order of magnitude. This turnt: out, as will be explained presently, 
to be of the order 10 -7, Hence the r01'l'ection may be neglected in 
practiee if cVbt < 0 06 or t < ,*.104 i.e. about eleven hours. Thus 
FREDHOLM'S fOl'ffiula, although theol'etieully inaccnrate, is practically 
serviceable for studying the development of the current. If in fOl'mula 
(6) without a COl'l'écting member we put Hl not constant bilt a 
function of t, the soIution is, as we saw, 

whieh forffiula would enable us to follow the dèvelopment of the 
current if we assumed a time-fllllction for the wind, which would 
then e.g. gl'adually il1crease Ol' deerease. 

Putting t = :t:) in formula (5) we must find the formulae for the 

-, 
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stationary case. lntl'oducmg the quanvty a' - V ;t
b 

we finu: 

oW +" ZIJ == --- e-(l 2)a z , 

C + (1 + z) a' 
from whieh f01l01Y'S fol' the current components 

cV 1:' 
lt = V sin (a'z+!5) e-az , 

ct'2 + (a' + c)~ 
a' 

where tn g = --
tl a'+o 

oV ~, 
v = COS (a'z+s) e-a z 

Va'- -t (a' + c)J 

Hence fol' the sUl'faee CUlTent 
cV a'cV 

1to = sin g = -,-----,-
Väu + (a'+cy a'2 + (a'+c)2 

(a'+c) cV 
- a'2 + (a' +C)2 

cV 
So= . 

Va'2 + (a' +C)2 

1f in the acrompanying figure 0 V repl'esents the magnitude of 
the wind, OSo the surface cUl'l'ent, L/ VOSo:= 6. It is easily found 
that " - . 

a'V2 . c 
So V = -_ ------=: V and sm So VO = 1/2 t(2 

_ Vet'2 + (a'+c)' , Va'2 + (a'-tc)2 

This shows that the termmûl point So hes on a cll'cular arc WWl ' 

chord 0 V and apical angle ,~35°. So v: now represents the relathe 
veloclly of fhe wind wInch, EKl\iA.N took for Y-axis jn his solution 
of the statiol1a~'y case. Referling the result to these tl,xes alld putting 
Sr; TT = V' we have. ' '.., 

c V' ~( 
îl = -- e-a'z cos (45-a'z) 
: a' V2 ' 

cV' 
v' = -- c-«'.:: /Jin (45-a'z) 

a'-V2 

cV' 
Ui =_ 

o 2a' 
cV' 'IJ'_-

0- 2a' 

cV' 
s' -
0- a'V2 

, , kV' T 
These are indeed Lhe form ulae obtained by EKMAN, if IJ V' =-- =::::: -. 

ft ~ 

'1' 
EKl\iAN'S rhoice ofaxes and his formuJae in the shape u,/ = va' = --, 

2tta' 
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the angle betw~en .8Uloface cU1'l'ent' nnq relative wind .velocity = 45°, 
reckoned to the l'lght for nOl'thel'l1, to the 1eft fol' .soutb~'n latitude, 
led him to the wrong conclysion that, since a' becomes zero at the 

j ~} equator, the current t11"é1'e would 
, . become infimte and also that a 

\' / 

sudden change in the dIrection 
tf I.} 

of the cmrent wou1d talie place 
there. It is not dlfftcult' to see' 
110W whel'e the error in lus 
CûnclUE'lOn hes ft IS on1y as 
long as one l'emmns on the 
same spot thai the qllantIty 17

, 

usecl by. him, IS constant, as 
soon as the resnlts fol' different 

r. ka'V2 
latitudes are compal'ed T = ld'! = changes lts vaille 

Va'2 + (a'+c)2 ' 
together with al. And since' T becOlnes zero at the' eq~latOl" together 
wüh a', the l'esult IS by no ,means 'that the cm'rent velocit), becOlnes 
infinite, but simply that lt becomes eqnal to V, as is obvious. At 
the same tIme we see froll1 the value of g, that at the equator g 
approaches zero anel that consequently the C'ul'rent, althollgh rapIdly, 
yet gmdualJ,r approa('hes the absolute wmd velocJty and begins to 
devmte to the left for southern latitude. 

Ir we put in the l'esuIt for 1he stational',Y current velocity 
T' k V'Vb ~ k~b 

So = ---'-V-2 = --V SO G=n ('p=300), it follows that ~n=-=c2b. 
pa p a V 2 ~t 

This now enables us' to make an esttmate of the value c2b, w luch 
we' wanted for the corleetion of FREDHOL",I'S formula. AeC'01'd1l1g to 

/1 b . So 
lY.10HN'S 0 se)'vaüons V' IS of thE' orde)' 4 X 10 -2, 80 that c2b is 

16 X 10-4 X 0.73 X 10--1 i7e. of thc order 10-7 , as we assumed. 

The soluhon for a sea of fimte depth wa'3 given by' EKlIfAN only 
for the statlOnary cabe, neithel.' does FREDHOIJ1\[ deal with the non
stationaI'Y problem for tl1lS eHse. Since, as we saw, the theoretical 
correction of FREDHOLl\l'S formula may be pl'actically neglected tbr _ \ ...-.... • t 

infil11te üepLh, I felt justifi~d m tl'eating th IS <'-ase vVIth. FRI~~HOLl\1'~ 

(alt) (aV) T ' equations ,of condition -=--"a' =0, a- =' - -; the fOl'lllUlae with 
~ z=-o z z::::'O tL ... 

the theoretically correct conclitional eql1ation become in this case 
unnecessarIly complicatecl fol' prachra} a,pplication .. ~ .. ' 
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'.{ihe differential eql1ations fol' the case of tinite depth l'emain the 
same. The conditional equations now become 

~t = V = ° at t = ° an 1 z = h, (ààu) = 0, (àà V
) = _ T. 

ZZ=O Zz=O (.t 

The soltltion is here f-ound, as in dle analogous pl'oblem in heat 
conduction, when the length of the bal' is assumed finite, in the 
form of a FOUlHER series. It 1'l1ns: 

(2/11+1)~-r~ lt 
2 m==oo ~--., -bi-Irt (2m+ l):Jrj. (2m+1) .1r.Î. 

w = f(z) - - ::s e 4h- cos ---- f().)cos di.(S) 
h m=O 2lL 2h. 

o 
whme 

fez) = T(l +i) sinIL.(l+i) a
7 
(IL-z) 

2[w' coslL. (1 + i) a'lL -

a' being = V:b' This I(x) is the solution fol' t = 00, i.e. for the 

stationary problem. It is easy to show that this solution satisfies the 
differential as weIl as the conditional equations. 

Since 
lt r: (2m+ 1) 3tÎ. lL l'(l+i) 8 (1 +~) a'lL 

Jf().) cos 2JL d)'=2" 2(.ta' (2m+l/3t2+4(1+Wa"h2 
o 

t8) may be written 

2iTbfoo 00 (2m+/:~-r2b) (2m+l):Jrz 
10 =}(:::) - -- r W ) dj.:2 e 4,- cos . 

pIL 0 21L 
(9) 

t 

Now the summation in (9) may be reduced to another fOI'ID. 'Ve 
have namely: 

V p 2 e-l,(21l+y)~ = l/~ + .2 e-~:-r2 cos qJly 1) 
:Jrn=-oo q=l 

Pntting likewise 

V P i e-p(2T1+1-y)2 = 1/~ + JE e~~1r2 cos q~ (l-y) 
3t 11=-00 ,. q=l 

and subtracting, we f1l1d 

V P \ i (e-p (211+y)2 - e-1' (211+1-y)2) t = 
:Jr t 11=-00 ~ 

_q2rr2 - (2m+ 1)2,,2 
00 --- <Xl = :2 (1 - cos qJl) e 4p cos q3ty = 2 :2 e 41' C08 (2m+ 1) :Jry. 

q=l - m=O 

1) RIEMANN-WEBER, 1. c. lI, p. 117. 
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" lt~ 
Putting 1/ = .::... p = - we have .. 21~ , bJ.. 

-( 41111+Z)2 iTV b J<r (i) ~e~-w=f(z)-- -:2 I{ 
f1. ~ -<Xl J.. 2 

t 

Sinee at t = 0 'LV = 0,' the fin al result is 
t 

'l'V bJ 10 = ~f1. ;; (]i' - F I
) e-ia) dJ, . 

o 
whel'e --(4111z+z)2 

+<Xl e 4b> 
F= :2 

71=-a;, ;}(2 
+a;, rl411l1+2h-z)~ 

F'= :2 
'I=-<Xl ;.I/2 

. . . • (10) 

As the wa)', followed in deriring (10) is l'athel' long, it may not 
be supertluous to show that liO) satisfies the conditions of' the 
problem. Tbat the exprE'ssion satisties the diff. equat. needs no 

t -(p+Z)2 ., 
----W) 

J
e ~bA 

fl1rt IJ el' pl'Oof, as (his ió the case with any form -,----- dl.. 
).1/2 

o 
Besides at t = 0, w = 0 and similarly w = ° fol' Z = It, becallse 
the solution has the form ({(z) - cp (2h-z). Tt l'emains to be shown 

Ow iT 
that î"""" -- Now 

uzz=o (1, 

ow = i'l' V~ (P_ Q) 
oz (L :r 

where t -(4nh+z)~ 

f <Xl ( 4nlt + z e 4bÀ ) 
P= :2 -----1- dl 

-<Xl 2bA ï. IJ 
o \ 

t ( (4nlt+21t-z) -(41Ih~~h-Z)2) 
Q J~ 2bï. e -I dA. 

o 
NOlv it appears that fol' z=O aU the termsof'Pand Qannuleach 

other excepting the term P fol' n = 0, so that the1'e finally remains : 
t 

(4nti)1 • 
---WI 

aU! iT VÓ J~ 4nlt e 4b) 
~ =- - -2b' ).,1/, dl,l=o.. (U) 
uZ z=O (L :r " 

o 

t • 
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'rhe Vé\!ue of this integeal is fOlll1c1 by intl'oc111Ci!lg the variabie 

• (4nh)2 V:r alO il' 
,'lr-= ~- equal Jto. - -b ' so that -a = --. 

-- - 40l - z~=o ft 
" The solution (10) ~cllllits of a' remal'kable "'interpl'etation. The ana

logon of the pl'oblem here dealt with in the~ theory of heat conelnc
tlOn is to find the tempel:atnre 111 a bar' of small cross-sertion of 
length h, wliile-- at tlle enrl z = 0 a deünite temperaiure interval 
alt ä' - - "'. 
-a = - -, IS maintainecl. Our J'eslllt says that the temperature to be 

z ft 
founcl can be concelved as due ta a distl'1buÜOH of an infimtely large 
nl1mber of heat SQurces a,ncl bll1ks of eql1al streng th 1) The heat-solll'ces lie 

at z=O anelz=±[4nhJ::~~, (he slllks at z=2h(1±2n);;~~. This 
shows that with respect to l11e point z = IL the SOUl'ces lie bymme
irirally with the sinks, so tbat to every SOllrre at distance p cor
responds a sink at distallce -p and tbat consequently the tempera.
tllre (anel by analogy in Ollr pl'oblem the Clll'l'ent velocity) \will 
remain zero here, if H is Leeo at t = O. With respect to the point 
z = 0, howevel', the heat-sources lie symmetrically to each afhel' and 
hkewise the heat-sinks, whIle in addition the1'e is one more heat
sonrce at tlle point z = O. The symmetrical distribntion of the sourees 

alt 
makes ~~ this point az = 0, alld also the sinks do not contribute. 

au~ I 

to th is qua,ntit.)', so tbaL fol' az at the point z = 0 tbe1'e l'eslllts only 

the inf1nence of the sourcc there situated. Now tbis was cèl,lculated 
~T 

above and amounted exactly to --. 
~t 

For the surface CUl'l'ent we find thus: 
t -

'1'Vbj -za) [ 411
2 

'16/,2 36Jt2 ] 
w·=_t __ _e _ 1-2e- 40) + 2e-4[;) -2e-4{;) + etc. di .. 

f.tV!11' i.I!2 
o 

Comparing Ih is expl'ession with that of Fl'edholm for infinJle depth, 
we see that lt is equal 10 the 5Urlape cUlTent fol' infinite depth, 
duninished by twice the cUl'lenL which In that case would exist nt 
depth z = 27t, incl'eàsed by twice the CUl'l'ent at depth z = 4/t, etc. 
As soon \as zinereases beJ onel a cel'tain va]ue, the cmrent there 
~s quite ~egliglble tLgainst the sUl'face cmrellt. W lth incl'easillg lt 
fewer tet'ms vvill suflice anel fol' h ~ Cl) only the iil'st' term remains, 
'being Fl'edholm's fOl:mula fol' in"finite deptll. J 

_.~ -
1) W, THOn!SON. ~alh. ~~d _~.hy~:_Papel's 2',' p. 41. ~~ 
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Botany. - "A stud.ll of tempeJ'atul'e.coefjicients (md VAN 'T HO.l!'F'S 

mle." By O. P. OOlIEN STUART. (Oommunicated by Prof. 
F. A. F. O. WENT). 

(Communicated in the meetmg of March 30, 1912). 

~ 1. lntl'oduction. 
In connexion wlth a number of investtgations info the inflllence 

of tempel'atme on physiological processes, I have made a study of 
the available data. At the meeting of the Dutch Botanical Sociefy 
in Ortobel' 1911, I all'eaclj communicated some of the results to 
which the study of the litel'atnre had led me, and although the 
fllrther dednctions are of a somewhat hypothetical charartel' (for which 
reason I have started an investigation to clear up some donbtfnl 
points) I nevertheless feel it may be as weU to publish already the 
main reslllts, because in the discussions which took place they sllggest 

) some new points of view. 
I may not muit to aclmowledge here my ll1debtedness to Professol's 

WENT and OOREN for theu' advice and interest. 1) 

~ 2. TlThat is VAN 'T HOFl!"S ntle? 
In the literature of physical and physiological chemistry tbere is 

fOtmd again and again the phrase "AccoJ'dinp to VAN 'T HOF]' J01' \ 
evel'y 100 1'ise of temperatUl'e the 1'eaction velodty becornes twice to 
thJ'ice as ,q1'eat" ("K G. T. rule"). It is the physiologiEjts especially 
who like to make use of the determll1atlOl1 of the temperatllre-coeffi
cient in order to decide from its magnitude whether a given proces;; 
is "chemical" or "phy::,ical", and who to that end invoke the above 
el'l'oneou~l!l quoted rule. I &hall endeavollr to &how that the f07'1mda 
of VAN ''1' HOl!'F itself makes clear that the usual interpretation of tb,? 
"R. G. T. l"llle" with regard to tbe constancy of the coefficient rests 
on a misunderstanding. ' 

By temperature-coefficients I mean the quotient (Q) of two reaction
velocities which are separated ti'om each other by a constant intérval 
of temperatllre, usnalIy 100

• Proceeding on the hypotpesis that this 
temperatul'e-coefticient for every 10~ increase eqnals 2-3 then it is 
evidenl tb at this fUllction may be graphically represented by a CUl've 
asceIlCling exponentially. "Bilden die Temperaturen eine arithmetische 
Reihe, so bilden die G~scliwincligkeiten ell1e geometrische" 2). It is 
dear, that, when the tem perat ure-coefficients of this function are 

1) The dissertahon of Miss VAN AMSTEL, "On the influence of tempm'ature on 
physiological processes in yeast", Just now appeared, in which she makes a detalled 
communication. '1'0 my 1 egret too late fol' me to make use of it in this p~per 

2) VAN 'T HorF-ColIEN, Sludien z. chem. Dynamik 1896, p. 128. 
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again plotted against the temperatures as abcissae, the new funètion 
is represente.à by a line parallel to the abscissa, for the coefficient -
is assumed to be consttmt. 

Tt l1as lolg been known and moreover VAN ~T BOFF al ready 
stated 1), th at ihis coefficient is not constant, but that it decreases 
wben the tempeI'ature is l'aised and vice verea. But if the coefficient 
decreases, then this signiiies, that the reaction-velocity is diminished 
and tb is again indicates, that the curve of the reaction-velocity ie; no ::: 
longer exponential. 

TRAUTZ and VOI,KMANN 2) were the fii'st to pay fuIf attention to the 
lowering of the temperatul'e-eoeffirients. In the saponifiration of a 
large number of esters with Ba(OH)2 and NaOR 3) Jhey obtained 
aceelel'ation-eur\'es (Pl. lI, tig. 1) wbich ag1'eed ve1'y weil, and 
w hich all possessed the pecu1ial'ity of showing' a maxim um at about 
20° ' 50° 
100 anc1 assuming a flat course at a high temperature of 40°" 

The in\'estigators then ehiefly oecupied themselves with the search 
fol' a reason fOl' this maximum at 20° and succeeded in finding one, 

d ( 
namely, an irl'egulal'ity in the fUllction d;' (in which 1/ = viscosity) 

d' 11 
and a maximum in dTZ' .both at 20°. I wiJl not her~ dlseuss the 

fOl'mula they put fonval'cl; and only say that by the int'roduetion of 

V ~~, a maxim um in the curve calrulated \~as indeec1 obtainec1 4). 

Here again appeal's the long snspecfed connection bet ween 1'eaction
velocity . and intemal friction, that has been regarded by many as a 
postulate fol' formulating in absolute measure the re~ction-velocity 
of chemical prl)cesses 6). This howevel' is not the point to which I 
wish to call attention here. . 

OUI' ultimate aim is to establi&h the shape of the complete CUl'Ye 
of the coefficients in connection with the comse of the complete curve 
of reaction-velocity and temperutul'e. Althollgh this aim cannot at 
present be attained, we may still begin by making some deductions 
fl'om the fOl'lDula whirh all'eady pl'esents some propertjes of the 

.... 
1) Studien, p. 128. Vorlesungell 1898, I. P 224. 

2) Zschr. f. physik. Chem. LXlV (1908). 

8) Execuled by VOLKMANN, Inaug, Diss., Fl'eiburg i. B., 1908. 

4) See howevel' v. HALBA~, Zschr. f, physik, Chem. LXVII (1909}, p, 179. 

5) The well·known analogy to OHM'S law. E.g. NERNST, ThcOl'. Chemie, 6, AuO: 
(1909), p. 672. VAN 'T HOFF, Vorles. 1. p. 171. 
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desil'ed funcLion, namely, the formnla suggesLed by VAN 'T HOFF I) 

and simpJified by AHHIIENIU&~) 

d ln l~ A 

dl' 
• (1) 

in whieb k = the l'eaction-ve10city at a COllstant 
T, on integl'c1,tion Nom TI to 1'2 tliis becornes 

(abs) tempcl'ature 

l 
kl TI-Tl 

n-=A.---
lC2 '1\ T 2 

kl Q - = (coefiicient) 
lC

2 

IOA 
lnQ=--. 

1'I T2 

(2) 

q - !t 
In thè fOl'mula A is equal to - of VAN 'T HOIm3

) or - of ARRHENlUS 4
) 

2 2 
and represent& half tbe heat change (e g. hE'at of chs'3oriation). This 
ql1antity is a function of temperatul'e, but sinee i sa to a mnch 
smaller extent (han the coefficient Q anel since I 0111,r aim aL a firs! 
ap})l'oxiwation, it will be supposecl constant anel 5500 ral. will be 
substituteel, which l1umller is avout the average ofthe values obtained 
by V OU(IIIANN. 

The Q-curve of course beg'ins with 1~ = 10° absolnte tell1perature: 
Thus 

10A 
log Q -

10-2.3 X 10 X 0 =00 QIO = 00 

log Q~D = 119 
log Qao 4.0 
log QiO - 12 

log QIOD = 1 67 
log Q200 = 0.628 Q200 = 4.25 

\ 

log Q283 = 0.309 Q283 204 

log Qm = 0.222 Qm = 1.67 

log Q700 = 0047 Q700= ~ 
IOA 

log Qoo =- = O. Qoo = 1.00 
00 

Tl .. Q _73
0 

r; - - 1 1e C'oefhcient 200 fol' --0 approaches very closelJT t11e va ne 
-83 

1) Éludes de dynamo cl1im. 1884, p. 115. Studien, p. 127, .,152. 
2) Zschr. f. physik. Chem. IV (18fl9), p. 234. , 
:t) Sludiel1, p. 154.. Ostw. Klass. 110, p. 29. 
4) Immul10chemie 1907. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. ' 
77 
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6.2 fonnd by PWTNIKOW 1), but this is quite intelligible wllell it- is 
remembereu that for this reaction and this tempercl.ture A equals about-
6000. In the same way at 640°-719° ab::;. temp. Kooy's 2) eoefficient 
wbich is 1.17 at 700°, is ronneeted with the value of A = 7790 at 
t hat tem pel'ature. Fmther it is clear that the Q-curve must take tin 

) -
asymptotic course with respeet to tbe Ol'dinate as weil as to the abscissa. 

The above figl1l'es seem to me to render obvions the meaning of 
tbe critical passage 3): "Bei der gl'ossten Zahl der bis jetzt in diesel' _ 
Richtung llntel'suchten Falle, welche sich auf das Tempel'atllrinter
"all 0'-184° beziehen, ist nun sehr auffallend das Geschwindig
keitsverhaltniss ful' 10 Gmd Temperaturerhbhung c[wa 2 bis 3_ bei 
gewblmlieher Temperatlll', m. a. ·W.: eine Tempel'aturel'hohnng 
urn 10 Grad vel'doppeIt, resp. \'erdreifacht die Reaklionsgeilchwin
digkeit". Emphasis lUuSt be placed, not on "10 Gmd TemperaIUl'
el'böhung" but on "etwct 2 bis 3 bei gewältnlic1wl' Tempel'átur". 
It is indeeu, very CllrlOUS that in curves of the most varied pro
cesses in which A can have widely different values, and therefore 
in the most diverse curves by far th-e largel' portion of lines pass thl'ough 
the l'ectangle whieh is fOl'med by the abcissae 0° and 50° C. and 
the orclinates (coefficients) 2 and 3 Whethel' tbe Iines within tbe 
reC'tangle descend quickly or slowly, whethel' they run through the 
whole of its leng th Ol' only touch one point of it, does not matte1'! 

It is but a general principle, a ?'Ull! , not a law. I
) 

Now it would be of great importance to obtain an exact mathe-
Y matical definition of the Q Clll've. 

, · • · · , 
. ------1 
I : 

If we fol' the moment imagine 

1: : : 
- --- --- t !f (iV+lt) 

, : j(m) : 

the simplest c.ase, namely, th at 
the k line (eeaction-velocity) is 
a straight line - whieh snp
position, it must be here stated 
emphatically, is purely mathe
matical and com pletely inde
penclent of uny physical or plty
siological-chemieal hypothesis -

T-20 

I , 

h : lL I 
1-10 

lt'ig. 1. 
T X t hen the Q curve is also a 

simple funeLion of tempel'atul'e. 

1) Diss. Leipzig 1905. - Zschr. f. physik. Chem. Lm (1905), )J 630. - ' 
If the formula of ARRHJ:l\lus is used instead of tbat of BJ:R'l'HELOT, then Q = 5.77 
is obtained. -

2) Diss. Amsterdam 1893. - Zschr. f. physik. Chem. IV (1889), p. 226. 
3) VAN 'T HOFF-COHEN, Studicn, p. 128. . 
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FOI', in general, if 

Q 
__ k1 __ f(//J + lt) 

k2 j (.e) 
(see J1g. 1 in the taxi) 

then Q =- l(·1) + h) _-1 + J(m + 11) -=-/(.1:) 
I(m) J(m) 

h (,11 + h) - J(m) 
=1+-.------

1(,71) . h 

= 1 + ~ . f' (,1;) • • (4) 2) -f (,11) 

If one bears in mind th at I~ is aJways sllpposed = 10° and that 
.f ('I:) is tbe smallest of the ordinates under consideration and may 
be represented by kT-lO, the la,tter general equation chang<:s to 

10 
Q = 1 + -- . f' (,v). . (5) 
. kT-IO 

Tt is now cleal' what formula (5) tells us with respect to the 
shape of the Q curve, when k is a linear function. For since 
f' (,11) = tp't' = m constant, heI1ce 

Q 
lOm 

=1+-
Ic T-I 0 

therefore (Q-1). kT-IO = 10 m = constant. 
Now since the function is according to hypothesis linea!' and since, 

as is actually the case, it passes throllgh the ol'igin (i.e. at 0° abs'. 
temp, ,7,; = 0), /.;1'-10 is pl'opol'tionate to the absolnté temperature, 
and .we may nlso write: 

(Q -1) . 'P = constant . . (6) 
and from this again it at once follows that the Q CUL ve is a 1'ect
angttla1' flyperbola, of which the one limb asymplotically approaches 
the y-axis (coefficient) and the other at distance 1 runs parallel to' 
the abscissa (abs. temp.). lf both sides of el}uatioIl (5) al'e multiplied 
by kT-to, it ifl at once seen that this hyperbolic slmpe is nothing 
penllJiar and only signifies that in a straight line t11e dijference 
betW'een t\VO successive 1c-values is constant. 

\ The application of the rcsnlt will appeal' from the following seC'tion. 

1) Cf. V. HALBAN, l.c. p. 168 a. f. "Die R. G. T.·Regel kann also höchstens 
in del' 1"01 m bestehen bleiben, dass sich die TemperatUl'koeffiziellten iI! dem 
Gebiele dp!, messbal'en, Geschwimligkeiten zwisclten zwei und dl'ei haufen" (p. 171). 
AIsQ TRAu'rz, Zschr. f. physik Chem. LXVI (1909), p. 506. 

2) Illslead of lhe elpmenlary deduction given above, use can be made of tbe 
TAYLOR'S lheol'ern (Dl'. M. J. VAN UV1DN very kinc11y pointed it out to me) or of 
tbe method in CHWOr,SON Lebl'b: d. Physik. UI (1905)/ p. 12 . 

• 1. 
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I Ilàve all'eacly stn,ted that tbe Q fnnction fOl' an cxponential /.; curve 
is a hol'Ïzontal stl'aight line. 

lf we uHempt to ostablish the Q fl1nction fol' an ul'bLtl'al'y reaction, 
the forl11nlu of VAN 'rl' HOIIl!'-ARIUIl<,NlUS cloes not take us furthel'. 
- WI1l1t is the 1eaS011 tOi' tllis? The sole and only' l'eason is oue 

ignonlJ1ce cOllcol'lling the quantlty A. Fol' not unnl tllis quantity 
beeomes known as f (T), is a conclus1ve opiniol1 possible with respect 
io Uw geometl'lcnJ mea.ning of the f01'111 uIa in question. Thel'efol'e it is _ 
above aJl neeessary that j he formuIa of VAN 'T Hm'l!'-AHRHENIUS should 
Ilot be llsecl to intel'polale \'elocity-constants Ol' coefficients (fol' these 
shoulc1 be obtainecl experimen taIl)') bzä in orde}' to disco vel' the de
pendence ol A 0/' [' on tlw tempe1'CttUl'e. The determ~nations c1irectecl 
10 this enel mllst be made at 1'egnlal' intervals (preferably fl'om 1° 
to 5°) bccallso at tIle pl'esent time c!eterminations at al'bitral'j, tem
pel'atmes anc! intel'jJolatiom, with the Jormnla of ARRHENIUS Ol' 
BBRTHI;LO'l' al'e of no valne. 
, Now there [t\'e two sianclpoinls from which tbis problern can be 
viewed. In, the fiJ'st place the formula can be consiclered as pu\'ely 
theol'etiral (founclec! on thermodynamics) anel th en A can be ielentifiec! 
wl(h baH the lwat or clissociation; if lt turns out tbat (he reaction
veloeity is governed by still more factors, then these must ue intro
ducee! into the formula, I have here in mll1c1, for example, the 
\'iscosity. Sinee the &econcl law of thermoclYllamics only pronounces 
~n the possibility of enel'gy Il'ansfol'l1Iations anel not on the wa)' ill 
which Cllel gy' Ü'ansformailOll comes about, anel thel'ofol'e not 011 the 
loss of onorgy tltl'ouglt flictwn, it is tlwrefol'e-..intolliglble thai thol'o 
ShOldd be this 0ll11SSlOI1 111 a thel'modynamical fOl'tnula. If, ori the 
olhor hanel, we consiclol' VAN 'rr HOF.I!"S formula as an interpolation 
fOl'J11 uIa, viz. as an eÀpl'ession wluch agl'ees as closely as possible 
with the obsorvations, in whieh A represents a so-callocl intel'polation 
constaJlt, tbat is to sa3", mther a note of interrogation than a "non
val·Hl.ble", then it mllst be our aim to break up this quantity inio sevel'al 
olhel's, among which fol' inslanre tbo elissociation anel tho ft'iction 
111ighl orcm, 

I! soems 10 me thai thel'e is nmch 10 be said in pmctiee fol' Iho 
laUel' view, In that case, howevE'l', there is absolutely no sense in' 
gi\ ing a single It-vallle for a l'eac.tion (at an entil'ely al'bitral'y tempe
rutme) ~s has.been frequentl)" done of laLe on the example of AlmHENTUs; 
indoeèl, it is a ver)' l'a5h generalization. This i'3 at once obvious if 
we cOllsil'uct fol' the expel'iments of VOLK]\[ANN for in stance, the 
cOl'responcJing A-cUI'ves. It will be also clear from the next section. 

As a malter of fa.ct one may thcrefor~ say that any 1'eaction (anel 
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hot even necessarily a chemical pl'ocess!) may be ?'ep?'esmted by 
~VAN 'rr HOl!'l!"s fOl'mula: it is only neccsbary io give suitablo vallles 
.to the- intel'poJation constant A. Bnt in (hat caRe there is liltie 
yalll~ in pointll1g ont thiR "applicability", as fol' instancc in sel'um 
1'eactions (expcl'imcnts of MADSl!]N and othe1's, anel of ARRHl!1NIUS) 1). 

The 1'esnl!s of 0111' consielcrations may be sUl11marizecl Lhns' 
I. The CI11'\'e l'epresen ting for chemical 1 eactions tIJe l'elations1J1 p 

bel, ween l'eaction-velority anel temperature is nol, an exponential 
one; the relationship between temperatme-coeflicients anel tempcratUL'e 
is henee not a hol'Ïzontal line. 
, II. If the fUllction of l'eactlOn-velocity is repl'esented by a sleaight 
line the CUl've of coefficients is a l'ectangulal' hypel'bola. 

lIL Nothmg definile can be s.:l.ld witIJ 1'egmd to the lrue f01'111 
of the desit'ed functions before the quantity A lHl.s been completely 
definec1. 

~ 3. Tlte tempe}'(ttw'e·co~f.licients of vitrtl p)'oce~sl!s. 
Aftel' all that has been saicL aboye with regaecL to the fact that 

temperatUl'e·coefficients of chemical processes genera,lly dimmish with 
l'ise of tempel'alnre, iL ean hal'elly cl'eale f,1lI'prise when lt is fOllllel 
that the pl'ocesses in tbe hving ol'ganistn are equally snbject to this 
rule. KANITZ 2) ,V[ts tbe flest to notice tbis anel evidenLly legal'Clecl it 
as an essential l'elationship, but it is obviolls fl'Olll cliscllssions occl1l'l'ing 
in tbc lItel'atlil'e aftel' 1905, that his remürk::. haye l'emainecl qnite 
nnnohcecl, as (jllst to qallle I wo recent inslances) l\] tlle papers of 
Miss VAN Ai\IS'l'EL [tnt! PI'OfeSSJ1' V.\~ JTI!lRSON J), and ihe l'escareh of 
Mlle IfII.ON 4). Tbo l'en,solling IS '1.S follows: "tIJe mIe of VAN 'T HOlll!' 
is not [tpplicable to living processeb, beeansc tbe coefficiellt cllmimsbes 
anel is toa high at 10w tempel'atnres anel toa low at high olles". It 
is hal'dly necessftl'Y to say that tlJis cOllCepiioll "flOulcl have been 
al ready entil'ely abandoneel. But, e. g., against RU'rGl!1Rs·s· I argument 
(namely, thai TRAUTZ nnd VOLJmANN had also fOlmcl dl milllshing 
coefficienls - with which he clid indced hit the nnil on (he heacl) 
VAN AMSTEL anc! VAN ITE[tSON defend thelllseh'es as follows 6): 
Cc A,rlmiUing that fOl' physiological pl'ocesse'3, also n,t hal'mlcss tempel'-

1) lmmllnochemie 1907. 
~J Zschl'. f. Elektrochem xr (19051, p 680. Sec also JasT, Biol. Cbl. XXVI 

(1906), p, 229. Afterwat'ds KANI1Z, Biol. Cbl XXVI[ l1907), p.15 COlICN, V~rtlage 
f. Aerzte ub. physik. Chem. 1907, p. 50. 

3) These Proceeding~. 1910, p. 227 and 598 . 
. ~) Journ. d. physiol. et d. palhol. génét·. XIII (1911), p, 19. 
6) Di~s. Utrecht 1910, p. 152 These Proceedings 1910, p. 4.84.. 
G) L. c. p. 605, 
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atures, tbe l'ule of VAN 'T HO.l!'l!' is of no consequence, whM then 
remains of Br.ACKl\IAN'S theoI'Y?" Here all depends on w/tat is unde]'
stood by VAN 'T HûT~'l!"S I'lde, which these pt'ocesses are obliged to obey! 

Recently a paper by SNYDER 1) appeaJ'ed "On the mea~ing of 
variation in Lhe magnitude of temperatl1l'e-coefficien.ts of physiologicr 1 
processes" . In th is the principle of diminution is plainly stated and 
Suppol'ted by many nlJmerical data. It does, however, seem to onc 
[hat all these figmes, taken from the most com~licated pl'ocesses of 
animal physiology, do not forlll an)' tl'lIstworthy foundation on which 
to el'ect even a sl11all strllctlll'e of theoretical dedllctioIlS. What, 
hO\i\TeveJ', deserves gl'eat credit is that, in collaboralion with TODJ 2), 
he at ollce made an altemp[ (in connection with VOJ.K1\IANN'S hypo
tbesis) to measure the change of viscosity of the body-fluids (dog's 
peptone plasma) lInder the influence of tem perat Ill'e. He finds a 

dl] 
dllllinution of 11 with rise of telllpm'atlll'e parallel to - for water. 

dT 
As 11sual, the obseJ'vations are here also restl'icted "within physio-

10giC'al limits" while it is exactly the stud)" of the phenomena of death 
that can flll'llish 1I10St important data with respect to the C'ondition 

_in which (he unhrl1'lned protopla~m Linds itselt' 3). The extension of 
the expel'iments to higher and lowel' temperatl1l'es, whieh is it com
paratively smal! difficulty in' the COlll'se of an investigation, should 
make these expeJ'iments much more PI'OdllC'tive. 

Tn view of the slight results whiC'h the above research has yielded 
(BLAUKl\fAN'S theol'Y wit h all Hs appl1l'tenances is cleal'ly still u nknowll 
in ani mal physiology 4)) I may leave this and proceed to a survey of 
the botanicftl publicatioJls from which data can be gathered for OU1' 
object.. I add belo\V a hst of the litel'ature I have used. 

In my calclliations anel constl'uctions I have proceeded from [he 
hypothesis that the figures glven for the reaction veloeities are free 
fi'om error. I arn a\i\are that I am thus guilty ofà heresy. lVIyexcuse 
is in the first place that a critical selection is impossible becallse in 
al most all cases the SOlU'ces of error are Jlot given, both as regal'ds 
number anel magnitude. MOreOVE'l' I wished to see what an exact 
calculation would yield from data, which in general cOllld indeed 

1) Amel'. Journ. of Physiol. XXVIII (1911), p. 167. 
2) Ibid. p. 161. 
3) See H. W. Frscm:R's interesting paper, Beitr. z. Bio!' d. Pfl. IX (L910l, p. 

133. Koli. Zschr. VIil (1911), p. 291. 
t) HÖBER in his comprehensive work (Physik Chem. d. ZeIIe u. cl. Gewebe, 3. 

Aufl. l!:)11) still devotes only a single chapter to physiological·chemicul killetics, 
and in this only a few words to the qllestion of optima. . 
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vary in all directions. I believe I may say that the re sult which is 
represented in the snb-joined Q-curves, justifles to some extent my 
procedure. 

And th is for thl'ee l'easons especially: firstly because the course 
of the curves is very regttlar -- secondly because in those investi
gations, especially those of KUYPER, in whicl} account is taken of the 
duratjon of warming (for which in animal experiments all data are 
wanting) the curves fol' one and the same duration of warming take 
an accurately parallel course, -- and finally there is the more remar
kable quality, that the course of the coefficient curvk& are of one 
Neneral type. This type Cf til perllaps be best-characterized by compar-
ing jt to the well-known inflected' gas-isothermals. . 

Althongh the folfowing considerations apply to a greater Ol' 1ess extent 
to all constl'ucted curves, I _shall always pay special attention to 
KUYPER'S cu!'\'es (Plate I) since his figures (especially those for Pisum) 
are presumably the most accurate which we posqess with respect to 
temperature-coefficients in physiology. 
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Fig. 2. A-curves for the respiration of Pisum 
sativum (KUYPER). 
- 1 hours' -- 2 hours' ···3 hours' warming. 
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The following peculial'ities may now be noticed : \\ 
15° 

1. Many curves have a maximum at -go' 

2. In successive hOlll'S the curves of the coefiicients shQw a 
tenelency to pass from a graelual to a steep descellt. 

3. All ClU'ves show a tenelency up to 3'5 or 40° to ("\'pproaC'h the 
coefticient 1 asymptotically. Aftel'wards the direction changes to one 
of l'apiel descent. 

4. The curves of NXGELI, VELTEN, VAN RIJSSm,BERGHE anel RUTGERS 
r1escend much more steeply than the others. 

5. All curves descend much more rapidly tll?-n those of VOI,KlIIAN~ 1). 
Furtller I have constl'ucted from the five Q-cl1l'ves for PiSUlIl tlle 

corresponding A-cUl'ves WiGl the aid of ARRHENIUS' fOl'mula, fol' fl'OUl 
every value of Q a value of A can be calculated; from the latter 
curves it Ül ol1\'ious th at A is by no means constant anel thel'efoJ'e 
here also a previous l'emark on the l'ash generalization of A-vailles 
applies. In fig .. 2 of. the text I have indicateel the place where accorel
il1g to ARRHENIUS 2) "t!te" A-value lies, namely .at [.t = 2A = 14800 
(calculated according to ULAUSSEN 3)). It wil! be seen that there is no 
question of a real "mean", not even if we limit onrselves to "inno
cuous" temperatllres. It is also seen that for supra-optimal tempera
tl1l'es A soon acquires very lal'ge negative values. This results .frol1l 

10A "-
the fo1'mula In Q = T 1" since, when Q = 1, 11 = 0, anel when 

1 2 

Q=O, 11=-00. 
The latter l'esult of course means th at the respiration has stopped 

and that death bas occurreel. The coefticient Q itself never becOInes 
negative. 

We now proceeel to a discussion . of the property mentioneel above 
sub 1. Is the maximum which appeal's in many Q-C'Ul'ves a real 
maximl;m? It OCCtlrs 80 fl'eqnently that we must consider it appears 
accoreling to a rule anel we are at once remindeel of tbe maximum 

20° 
which TRAUTZ anel Vor,l\lIIANN alwavs fOlmel at -0' It shoulel fmthe1' 

- v 10 

be noted that these allthol's lëave open the possibility of tbe maximum 
being somewhat 10we1', sinee they made e1eterminations at intervals 

1) T11e rate of descent could of course be again express~d bi &. In pl'actice 

this, ho wever, introduces large errors (compare v. HALBAN, l.c.). 
2) lmmunochemie 1907, p. 88. 
3) Landw. Jahrb. XIX (1890), p. 893. 
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of lqo 1). It woulel be w01'th whil€' to investigate this maximum o.lso 
for physiologico.l pl'oceE>ses, in order to demonstrate a possible COll

dJ) 
nexion with dT' Too lUnch impo1'tance may, ltowevel', not yet be 

attached to this maximum, since at 0° the experimental errors may 
jO° 

be considerable, anel these erro1'S influence the quotient Qo' 

As regards the second point, i.e. tlJe elecrease of t11e coefficients 
in sllccessive hoUl's, we may IIote that the line, of 1 hour's warming 
often shows (irregular?) oscllIations, \v hereas the other lines generally 
succeed one anothe1' m01'e or less regulal'ly. If we ilow bear in 
minel, that VOLKl\fANN'S lines were yery shghtly inclined, we obtain 
the impression that the line jol' 1 hour's ww'min!:! appro,vimates tv 
tlwse j01' 1'eactions in vitl'o 2) anel that [he snbseqllent lines devlate 
more and more {'rom tbis. This IS exactly what )3r,AcKMAN has 
asser teel for reaction velocities and with him we may aSSllme that 
the col'respondence would be complete if obsenations could be made 
aftel' an infinitely short time of preliminaL'Y warming. 

It should be noteel in passing that the constl'uction of the Q-curvefl 
affords a means of den:lOnstrating a1most impereeptible irl'egulal'ities 
of the Ic-run'e. Since the vo,l'ious Q-cw'ves w'e 1110I'e07)e1' di1'ectly com
p!lmble - (assuming that the units are in constant eqllal ]JJ'0p01'tions), 
in contl'adistinction to the Ic-curves, which change their slope in 
accorela,nee with a change in the choÎCe of the va lues of the units, 
the construction oj the Q-CllI'VeS is much 111,Ore C01'1'ect and important 
than that oj the Ic-curves. 

The third point deals with the asymptotIc course when Q = 1. 
In the preceding section we said that in reo.ctio11s which are linear 
functions of temperature the coefficient at t runs asymptotically, anel 
in agreement with thib is tl1e behavionl' of the phYbiological coeffi
cients at "harmIess tempel'atnreb". The llpper limit of these tellwe
ratl1l'es va.l'Ïes between 25° anel 40° accoreling to the pl'ocess and 
the object. Stal'ting from th is tem peratm e one conld draw further a 
"theoreticaI" asymptotic line. (The same is seen in the A-curves.) 
The explanation of this phenomenon is of course simply that at 
infra-optimal temperatures the Ic-curves frequent)y differ very little 

1) Dissel t. p. 25 Zschr. f. physik. Chem. LXIV (1908). "Wil' sehen llUl', tlass 
ein Maximum del' Beschleunigung in del' Nahe, wahrscheinlich unterhalb van 20 
Grad liegt." 

2) Later physico-chemical investigatiolls wIll be required to show whether my 
generalisation frorn VOLKMANN'S experiments is jllstified. 
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from stmigltt lines. In tbat case the (2-curve must necessal'ily resem-
bie a hypel'bola. ~ 

Thel'e are finally the fOl1l'th and fifth points. concerning the more 
.01' 1ess l'apid diminutioll. 1'he curve of NÄGELT shows that tbe "abnOl'-

10° 
mally" high eoefticient of RUTmms for 00' namely 6.75, no langer 

stands by itself but is even 8urpassed by the eno1'l110usly high figure 
9.33 for Nitella (which figure, it Rhould be noted, was obtained by 

10° ~ 

extl'apolation from - ttnd is tbel'efol'e prohably t00 Iow J. RUTGERS 1) 
10 

attributed rhe high vaille of his coefficient to the cessation of gl'owth 
at 0'. vVe twe here at Ollee reminded of tbe cessation of protoplas
mie streaming and the very slight diosmosis at 0'; What is the rause 
of tbis "Kältestarl'e", which oTie is inc1ined to neglect as "fl'eezing"P
\Vhat is mOl'ê characterlstic in the cooling of an emulsion-coJ1oid 
than tbe enormous inc1'pase ju tbe il1erement l' (tl.'), theJ'efore a1so in 
Q, of the viseosity?~) 

I am indeed convineed that by the investigation of the influence 
of temperatul'e on the viscosity of emu]soids, the mystery whieh 
still sUl'l'ounds heat and eolçl-rigol', wiII be solved, at least in part. 
It is impossible to discuss this further, but I onIy desiro -to record 
my scepticis,m as to the "chemicity" of a process possessing a high
temperature coefiieient. The re al distinction between a Q-curve 
under purely physical iufluence and a purely chemico-physiologiéal 
one wonld perhaps be~ome perfectly eleal' at once if one eould 
compare the two kinds of curves. It is, however, ver] remarkable, 
i/uzt ltitherto not a single case !tas come to light in which thf' eoefft
cients tlLJ'ouglwut, have "physicaZ" vaz'ues 3) not even there, where a 
purely physical influence m~q!tt have been e:cpectecl (e.g. protoplasmic 
streaming, diosmosis). Now is it legitimate to refer tbis result without 
furthel' to a (chemical) metabolic influence? That is indeed some
what too simpIe. I entirely coneur with SUTHERLAND 4) in. his severe 
judgment: "In o}'(lel' that the clwmicaZ tlteol'y of nel've-impulse may 
p1'ove helpfuZ it 1Jwst show in som.8 ?'easonable WaJl/lOw tlte velocity of 
ln'opagation ol a chemical 1'eaction alon.q a nel've can be pJ'oportional 

1) Dissertaliol1 p. 133. These Proc. 1910, p. 470. 
~) W. OSTWALD. Kolloidchemie 1911, p. 204:, 221. 
3) See the .numerOus instances cited by S:;YDER •• Univ . ...of Chicago Publ., Physiol. 

H. (1905), p 125. Arch. f. Anat. u. Physiol., Physiol. Abt. 1907, p. 113. Amer. 
Journ. of Physiol. XXII (1908), p. 309. 

4) Amer. Journ. of Physiol. xxm (1908) p. 128. 

ij---------------
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.fo tlw metaplwl'ically .50-called velocity of 1'eaction at any point z'n 
ihe 1M1've." 

In my opinion it is legitimale to "deduee" the chemical nature 
of a proeess from the coefficient 2 10 3 only in such ~ases ... of 
which Olle can be cel'tain in ad\'ance (l'espi1'ation, assimilation). -' 

Finally I wish to inJicate \'ery bl'iefly the conclusions to be 
- dl'awII from the above with l'cgal'd to BLACKMAN'S tbeol'j' 1), whieh 

interprels the temperal11l'c optimnm in pbysiological processes as the 
resnltant of a fnvonrable and a, harmfnl influence. This Iheor.)' is 
entirely basf'd on tlle asSîtmptio/2 (found to be erroneolls) that (he 
reaction \'elocity (,{-)ct1l've a~co\'ding 10 VAN 'T HoJt'l" is iin exponen
tial fUJlction; to this curve ("the line of zero time") all the observed 
reaction veloeities are extel'polated, anel if these extrapolated curves 
end in the points "reqnired by lheo1'Y" the matter is sound, accol'ding 
{o BUUKMAN, anel VAN 'T HOFl"'S rule also applies to harmful tenl: 
pel'atUl'es. \ 

BLACKMAN'S theory bas been contl'ove1'teel by VAN AMSTEI. anel VAN 
ITERsoN (loc. ('it.). These authol's start wilh a (otall)' different extrn
polation method and. with its aid obtain l'esults entirely opposeel lo 
BLACKl\fAN'S Tbis question cannot here be discllssed fUl'ther, and Ihe 
cOl'l'ectness of VAN AMSTEL nlld ITERsoN's extrapolation methoel is 
tllerefol'e also left ont of considel'ation. 

A different question, howeve1', is, whethel' Br.AoKMAN's metbod has 
any use. Of course it has HOt. Since BLACKlIlAN extrapolates his heating 
curves to a line whicb is not "cJwmical", but qnite imaginary and 
al'bitl'm'y 2), the end-points óf these CUl'ves al'e as inaccurate as tbe 
cOllclusions, which are drawn from the bupposed agreement between 
fact anel tl1eor,)', and the proof of his theory, based on these con
clusions, is worthless. Is thel'eful'e lIis iheol'y also worthless? 

No, at l~ast I do not think sO; only the validity of BLACKMAN'S 
theol'lf cnmlOt at pl'e.;ent be ]J1'ol;ed. lf the trlle CUl've were known 
(but this awaits a chemicnl definition 'of A) ihen, and tb en onl,)', 
something niight be attaineel by extrapolating. LVleanwhile one eau 
onI,)' adeluce grounds of pI'Obability. Some of these have already 
been mentioned. A further argument l'eslllts fl'om the following con
sideration. If the htst pOl'tion of the k-cl1l'\'e, before tbe concave 
bend, is p1'oduced 1'ectiline(1l'ly and if we extrapolate to this, much 

- smoothel' curves are obtained than with BI,AOl\l\IAN'S exponentialline. 
This is for instance V\o el! shown by K1!YPER'S curves fol' TI·iticnm; 
with Pisum a line is reqlJÏI'ed intel'l11ediate bf'hveen a rectilineal' 

I) Ann. of Bot. XIX (1(05), P 281. 
2) lCANlTZ, Biol. Ubl. XXVII (1907), p. 20. 
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and an exponential lengthening. Eence it follows that the sharp an
tagonism between the lines of zero time of BLAOKl\iAN and of VAN 
Àl\iSTEL and VAN ITJWSON is considerably lessened. Tt is cleal', ho wever, 
that this gives scope for a most at'bitl'ary procedure. There is no 
positi ve proof. 
, It ShOllld be expressl.r pointed out that the above reslllls in no 
way diminish BI,AOKMAN'S merIt - a merii based on his opposition 
to the general misuse of the terms "Reiz" anel "Auslósung" as 
meaningless principles 1), t hought io explain eveJ'ything, anel more 
especially on the man nel' in whieb he tl'aceel a cleal' and logLCal con
nection bel weel} tbe tJWOl'J' of l'eaclion velociLy in cl1emical and in 
physiological systems, thc theoey of limiting f~lClol'S and the theory 
of the ol'igin of thc optrmum. -

The above eonsiderations ma,)' be sUl1lmal'ized as follows· 
1. The falling of tempel'atLll'e-coeffi('ieilts with risc' of'tempel:-all1l'e 

is also the rule in physiological pl'ocesses. 
Il. BLAOh.l\IAN'S theol'Y, which is thus depI"ived of its "ehemiral 

_ cUl've" anel its extmpolation methoel, is at present 110t susceptible 
of proof. 

lIl. Pl'obably thc sludy of temperatul'e-coefficients wiJl fnrnish 
a better insight into the moele of action of tempel'atme thEm th at of" 
l'ea('tion veloeity. 

IV. Both the velocity eurves anel the coefficients point to a close 
correspondence bet ween physiologieal and chemie 11 proeesses. 

V. This cOl'l'espondence i8, howe"el', l'endered less evident by the 
inf]llence of viseosity, whieh plays presumably a vel'y important 
part ]>n tbe hetel'ogeneolls, eolloidal protoplasll1. 

VI. The study of the inflllence of tel1lpel'atul'e on the viscosity 
of colloida.l systellJs will pl'ObJ.bly explnin a lal'ge pl'opol'tiol1 of the 
apparent dtlviatiol1s of vital pl'ocesees from the com'se of chemical 
l'eactiol1:3 in homogeneoLls systems. 

Utrecht, Uni \'el'sity Botnnicn} LaboraiOl"y, 

EXPLANATJON OF THE 1~IGUHES 

PLAT!: 1. Ptg. 1. Q·.clll"VeS fOl" lhe respiration of Pisum saLivum (1-5 hour<;' 
warming). According to KUYPÈH, These Proceedings Vol. XIf p. 219. 
Rec. tray. bot. Néed, Vil (1910), p. 164. 

Fig. 2. The same for Triticum vulgare. Accol"ding to KUYPER, Proc, H10g, 
p. 225 Rec. tray. bot. Néerl. VU (1910), p. 194. 

Fig. 3. The S,lme for Lupinus luteus. Accol"Cling to KUYPCR, Pl"OC. P 225 
Rec. p. 190. 

1) Nature LXXVIH (1908), p. 556. 
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PLAA'l' II. Fig, 1. Q·eurvcs fOI thc saponifieation of some acetic esters. Aeeording 
to VOLKMANN, Diss. Fl'eiburg i. B 1908. , 

Fig. 2. 1'he same for tltc evolulion of eOJ in alcoholic fcnuentalion. Accord· 
iog to v. AMSTCL ::md v. ITCRSON', Proc. XIII p. 233 

Fig. Ba 1'11e same for lhe geotropie sensibility of Avena scedlings. Aceording 
to RU'fGEns, Proc. XIII p, 476 Dissertation, Utl'echt 1910, p. 92. 

FifJ. Bb. Thè same fOl' lhe pel'meability of the medullar protoplasm of Sam
bueus. Accol'clmg 10 v. RIJSE:CLUr:RGHr:, Rec. Instit. Léo Erréra, Bru~elIes, V 
(1001), p. 223 (hy grllphica! interpo!ation in fig. 1). 

Fig. 4a. The same for thp, velocIty of streaming of the protoplasm of 
Nitella synear:,.:t. ACCOlellllg to NÄGELI, Beilr. z. wiss. Bot H. 2 (1860), p. 771 

Fig. 4b and 40. Thc same for ehara foelida anel Eloelea eanaclensis, respee
lIvely.AeeOlding to VELTCN, F'lora LIX (1876), p. 210 allel 198 respectively. 

Mathematics. - ic Ou a congl'uence of tlte secO/ul ol'dm' and tlte 
fiJ'st class formeel by comcs," By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

The theol'y of the lmeal' congrnences of conics (congruences of 
the first order) has been completely developed by MONTES.A!NO 1)' 
(1892-'95). For the' determination of tlJe relations between' the. 
chal'acterislic numbel's this anthor among others made use of two 
nuxilial'y sUl'faces: the locus A of the conies meethlg a given lille\ 
and the locus IJ of {he conics ihe planes of which pass through a 
given point. An exlension of ihis method /'0 eOllgl'uenees of higher 
o l'd el' l'enUtllls infertile by the ft'tct tlwJ in these Cil,ses a point commOll 
to two cOllles is not necessilll'Jly H, 6!1lgulal' point. OntIl now general 

, cOJlsidel'tlilOllS Oll congl'uences of highe]' ol'del' have 110t been publisbed., 
In ~hese pages we considel' a special congl'llellce of ol'der two 

and class one, Rhowing a farnily-likene~s wilh tbe congl'llenCe (2,1)' 
descl'ibed in J 908 by 1.1. GODI~AUX 2), 

1. The eongl'uence runder consldel'ation consists of the ('onics' 
12 passing tlll'Ollglt a given point 0, having ihl'ee points in common 
with n. given twisted ('UblC (,'3 and meeting a given line 1'. 

The locus of the cOl1i('s passing throngh 0 anel thl'ollgh filly point, 
Panel moeting Q'\ thl'ico is a, quaclmtic sur1hce 2~. By the points 
commo!1_ to )' allel :,sz 'two conirs 12 of rare individualized; 80 P 
lies on two yZ and Tl is of tile sec01ul onZer. 

1) Alti Torino, XXV/[ (1892), Rem!. lst. Lombardo XXVI (1893), Rend. Napoli 
(1895) p. 93, p. 155. . I 

.2) Sm' une cOlIgl'nence (2, I) de coniques. (Mem. Sor. des Sciences du< Hail1allt/ 
6me sél'ic, t. X). ' • 

In 1904 we dealt wilh a special congl'Llence (2,2). (These PJ'oceedings Vol. VII,' 
p. 311). 

\ : 
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MOl'eove1' r is of tile first class, fol' au arbHrary line l detel'rnines 
witlt 0 Ol1e plane, containing only one conie )'2. 

lf I passes thl'Ollgb 0 it ib a sini-Jlllw' bisecant; ilie conics y2 with 
1 as bisecant lia on a sUl'face 2 4 of whiell l is a noda! line and 0 
a triple point 1). Tbe stmight lines of the plaile (Or) are also singulal' 
bisecants, tbis plane con taming a pencil (y~). 

The smfaees :22 form a peneil, the base curve of which consists 
of Q3 and Hs bisecant b tbl'Ollgh U. Each :22 contains two systems 
9f "/; if Rl anel B 2 are the points COlmnon to that 2 2 and 1', these 
two systems have OR I (l'e~p. OR2 ) for' bisecant. So :E 2 is at the 
same time tlle locus of the y~ meeting twice a detel'mined [2 Iyillg on it. 

The line l' is tourhed by t wo 2:, any point P of one of these 
sUl'faces is characterized by the property that the two y2 Ilu'ough it 
eoincide. 

The conics "/ passing tlll'ough all)' point 8 of Q3 form a surf ace 
lJ)4 with 08 as nodal line and 0 and 8 as tL'Îple points; fol' the 
bisecants t of (/ meeting l' lie on a l'llled slll'face of order fom alld 
the two bisecants t cutting 08 Ül points different fl'om 8 JOl'rn with 
80 two degenerated 1'2. 

2. Each line t detel'mines one degenerated ,,/2, the second line g 
of that pair of .lines joins 0 to the thil'd point /3 of (>3 in tbe plane 
(Ot). Tbe lines g generate a cubic cone with nodal edge b, project
ing' v3 out of O. Each line p belongs to tV\~O pairs (g, t); the locus 

I of the point (g,t) is a twisted sextic. 
The plane (Or) contains ihree lines (lt. = USk• The bisecants ! of 

Q3 Ineeting elk generate a l'egulus; each (cl, f) is a ,,/2. 

, Each plane through b contains a line c meeting !,>3 and 7'. A plalle 
through l' contains three Enes c. So the loeus of the line c is [L 

l'uled smface of ordel' follL' with b as iriple line and l' as single 
dlrector line. Each c forms a "1 2 with b. 

3. We now consider the smface A, locus of the '}'2 meeting 1. 
The ,,/2 lying iu plane (Ut) meets l twice and is therefore nodal 

curve on A; rnOl'eovel' ihis planp. contaius tll1'ee lineR .Cf each of 
which is ent by two lines t anc! thel'efol'e hlwwise nodal line. 
Finally I is double line too. From this ensucs that A is of onZel' 
twez,,:e alld udfnits in 0 an eightfold point. 

On this A12 the line l' is double line and the curve ()J fourfold 
cun'e, as l has two points in' common with any 2 2 and four points 
with any l]J4. • 

As the locus of the line t is a :t:nled, snrface of order' four, AU, 

1) Evidently ~4 is' at the SalÜC time sl1l'f~ce n fOl' any point l, nllli il passes 
Ollce through , .. 

J 
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contains. be&ides the six !ines t indicateel above, foul' lines tand fOlli' 
lines g, MOl'eover A 12 contains six lines f and three lines cl as nodal 
lines, FJl1itlly A12 contains fOlll' lines c and the foul'fold line Ó. 

4. l.Jet cl be a ray of the pencil with vertex D lying in the 
plane (f. Each !ine cl js bisecant of olle y2; the locus of the points 
of intersection of cl and y2 is a cnrve of order four with D as node. 
Through D pass six rays cl each uf which touches a y2. 80 the 
tangents of tile y2 form a. c07nZJle:v of orde)' si?}. 

,Fl'om this ensues that tile planes y of the y2 tonching d' envelop 
a cone of class six, with (O)~ as bitangent plane, the trace. of this 
plane with (f being touched by two y2. 

'Any sl1l'face 2 4 (art. I) is cut by any line I in folll' points; the 
planes y of the "/ meeting l in these points pass through a ray of 
the sheaf O. 80 the planes y of the "/ meeting l envelope a cone 
of class fonr, admit al&o (Ol') as bitangent plane, any y2 Iying in 
that plane haying' l' for biseeant 1). 

Both cones admit twenty common tangent planes, besides (01').80 
there are twent.'/ y~ meeting a given line and tourhing a given plane. 

5. In any plane J. the cOllies of the congruenee determine a 
eorresponclenee (2,2). The t wo ;;E2 touching l' interseet A. aceording 
to two ronies, each of whicb bears all involution of pairs P, P' i 
the poinls corresponding 10 P (PI) coincide in P' (p). 

Let 1 be an al'bil.l·ary line of Î .. Tile eorrespondi,ng surface .(112 is 
cut by J. aecol'eling to a CUl've ).10 containing the points P' conjugate 
to the points P of l in the correspondence (2,2). 

1'0 the points commoll to l anel j.10 the points of' intel'sectioll of I 
anel the y2 of which l is biseeant belong; the l'ema,ining eight are 
points of coineielence P P'. 

80 the cUI've of coinciclences is of order eZqht; the fOlll' points of 
intersectlOll of À with !l3 and ó are threefold points of' it. 

These fom' points are at (he same time fundamental points of the 
(2,2) anel tlll'eerold points of the cOl'l'esponding fundamental curves 
of order fom. Likewise the fOllr points of intel'section of Î. with l' 

anel tbe tllt'ee lines d ttt'e fnndamental poiuts with conics fiS fundamental 
curves. 

1) The cones correspouding 10 land II admil 12 comrnon tangent planes, besides 
(Or). From this the order of A can be dedueed allee mOI·e. ' 
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Anatomy. - "Tlte a)'}'([ngement oj the moto)' nuclei in Chimaem 
, nionst?'osa compared witt~ othel' jishes" By C. U. AUIËNS KAPPlms. -
. (Communicated by PI'af. L. BOl,K). . 

(Communiratrd in the meeting of Fcbl'ual'y 24, I!) 12). 

Examining the oblongat<t in different orc1el's of fishes gl'eat cliifer
e'n.ces are found in the topogl'aphic relations of the motor nuclei:: 
. On the o1.her hand there is a stl'iking l'esemblance in the arrange
ment of those nuclei within the limits of an order. Cyclostomi shü\v 
pl'incipal diffel'yl1ces 'in tbis respect if compal'ed with tlle Selachii, 
and the oblongata of the lat ter is again yel'y differen t fl'om that in 
Teleosts. Recently DROOGJ,EEVJm FORTUYN 1) fOtmd thrtt Ganoids (Amia 
Cal va) are again different ft'om bath. 

These observations add fo establish more difft~rences between 
classes :;Lnd orders dl'êtwing tbc !llles of limitation sharper. . 

In the end of last and the beginnillg of this year I had a chance; 
to examine a specimen of the OI'del' of Holocephali. This seemecf 
important to me becal1se the animal (Chimaera monstrosa) l'epresents 
a separate order and because in several resperts ils brain stands in 
bètween that of the Selachil and Teleoste!. 

I wanted to know: 1. lf the al'range.ment of the motor nuclei' 
in th'e' oblongata of Chimaera, reyealed sneh chal'aeteristics as shol1ld 
be expected ill a separate order; 2. It· these chal'a('teristicfi ótand' 
in betwoen those of the Selachii and Teleastei. 
- Although I did not expect a geeat diffel'ence in the intel'nal 

stl'uctuJ'e of the oblongat,l. with t he Selachian type, on account 
of the striking macroscopH'al reselllblance bet ween this oblollgáta 
alld the Selachian, m)' studies gave vel'y intel'esting l'esults, which 
pl'oved on Olle hand that also on acrount of the al'mngel1lent of the 
motor nuclei in the oblollgata Chimaera deseeves a special place in 
the ~lassification of yel'tebrates and that on the othel' hallCi it stands 
in between the Selaehian and 'I'eleoótean type. 

The facts are these: 
The selachii 11l1\'e only ft dorsal oculomotor llucleus;' HUET 2). A 

rèal ventral nucleus as in Cyclostomes or in Teleosts m~d Ganoids 
(Amia Oalva, DROOGUmVJm FORTUYN) in not present. In this respect 
Chimaera resem bles the selachii. The IVth nucleus has' the - same 
features in Selachii, Holocephali ánd Teleostii. 

1) Notiz über' den Einlrilt der motorisc11en Nervcn-wl1l'zcln in die Medulla 
Oblongala und die Lage der motorischen Kerne bei Amin cal va. l·'olia Neurobiolo
gica Bnd. VI, 1912, Heft I. 

2) Notes on lhe II ochleal' anc! oculoll1olol' nuclei :md rool<; in the lowel verte
brates. Proceedings of the Konin I. Akademie v. Welenschappen te Amsterdam, 
March 23, 1911 p. 897. 
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Also the Vth nucleus of Ohimaera has a great resemblance with 
the dorsal Vth nucleus of Teleostei, as, it is fonnd in Lophius e.g. 

The position of the VI ceUs in Ohimaera stands in between the 
location found in most Selachii and the one found in the Teleosts 
in so fal' as they have a less dors al position than in tbe former and 
a less ventral position tban in tbe latter. Division into two groups 
as is frequently found in tile latter does 110wever not occur. The 
nucleus is very diffuse, its cells are rather scattered. 

T11e position resembles very much the one found in Amia Oalva 
by DROOGLEEVER FORTUYN (l.c.) 

As I have already pointed out formerly 1) the roots of the V{th 
nucleus in Ohimaera come much nea1'e1' the VIIth root as is gene
rally found in shal'ks. Also in this respect Ohimaera approaches 
the Teleosts. Not howevel' in the number of rootlets which is even 
more than in many shal'ks (6 or 7). 

The most interesting topography in however exhibited by the VII 
nucleus. 

Whereas in all Sharks the VIIth nucleus' forms a continuous row 
of cel1s with the IXth and Xth root entrance, and keeping a dorsal 
place, we found very regnlarly two fi:tcialis nuclei in Teleosts, one, 
more frontal between the level of the VIlth and IXth roots, contain
ing also the IX cells (as bas been equally found by Tm,I.O 2) and 
anothel' one caudally from the IXth rooi entrance, remaining conti
nuous with the X ceUs') anel keeping a more dorsal POSitiOll than 
the VJI-IX cellgroup. 

Ohimaera exhibits a structUl'e of the VII system, which has its 
own special featllres, but in some respeets resembles the Teleostean 
character. 

As in Teleosts there are two VJIth mwlei in Oillmaera, of which 
one is loca1ed between the level of the VII and IX root, without 
being connected however with IX celts and not exhibiting any 
ventro-Iatera1 shifting as the VU-IX nucleus in Teleosts generally does. 

1) The migration of the bulbal' Vth, Vlth, and Vl[th nucleus in the series of 
vertebrates and the differences in the course of theÏL' root fibers. 

V prhandeling v. d. Kon. Akad v. Wetenseh. te Amsterdam (Tweede sectie) 
No 16, 1910. 

2) Contribucion al Conocimiento del encefalo de los Teleosteos: Losnucleos 
bulbares. 

10, 20 fascicoIo, tomo VU 1909, Trabajos del laboratorio de investigaciones 
biologicas de la Universitad de MadL'Îd, p. 8 and 9. 

3) Only in Gadus also this VIl nucleus was isolated from the X cells. Concern
ing Lophius I refer to my paper in these Proc. 1910. 

78 
Proceedlllgs Royal Acad. Amste1'll.am. Vol. XLV. 
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The postcriol' VII nucleus lies behind the IX rootlevel and in 
about fhe middle of the bulb, being entil'ely separated fl'om the vagus 
nucleus. It is several times larger than the anterior nucleus. The 
rea] Yagus nucleus coniains no VII elements. In so far a certain 
resemblance with Gadus and LophillS is pl'esent as in those animals 
the vagus nucleus is also fl'ee fl'om VII elements. Specially Lophius 
offers a point of resemblance as the postel'iol' VlI nucleus has a 
more ventral position than the anterior VII nucleus in this a!.1imal. 
It seemed probable to me thai the posterior VII nucleus of Chimaera 
contains at the same time the IX root to its origin with certainty.' 
The caudal part of the posterior VII nucleus is however a pure 
VII nucleus again, the faciall'oot entering this nucleus in ils frontal 
and in its caudal part. 

In so fat' the l'esemblance with Ihe Teleosts is greater than one 
would say at the first glal1ce, because the sequence of ceUs in the 
whole visceral s.rstem of this region in Chimltera is VII-IX--VII-X, 
jllst as in Teleosts, whel'eas in Selachii the p1'imitive arrangement is kept: 
VII-IX-X, being in harmony with the arrangement and seqllence 
of roots. The diffel'ence with the Teleostean topography would 
consequently be only thió that in Teleosts the IX nuclens in combined 
with the ante1'io1' VII nucleus, whel'eas III Chimaera, it is combined 
with the posterior VII nucleus, 

Concerning the reason of the diffel'ence between Selachii and 
Holocephali no definite opinioll can be given at present. Tt may be 
that it has to do with the innervation of the operculum, but we 
may not fOl'get that Amia has also an operculllm and that the 
Relachian arrangement is kept there. Few wo1'ds suffice for the armnge
ment of the vagus column. Besides its fl'eedom f1'om facial cells its 
stl'ucture and length is the same as in the Teleosts. The vagal cell 
column in FisheR offers generally vel'y few differences. 

Thc spino-occipital s.rstem 1'emains. lts cells have a more dorsal 
place in Se1achii thall in Teleosts and so they have in Chimaera. The 
cellcolmnn is poorly developed in that animal reminding of the 
s('attered ópino-occipital ceUs of Amia. 

In Chimaera a more considel'able overlapping of the vaglls-column 
and the spino-occipital column is found than in sharks or Te1eosts. 

At last I may mention that the topogl'aphy of the large 1'eticu1ar 
eeUs in Chimaera is about the same as has been described by 
VAN HOËVELL in the Selachii. 1) In the caudal part of the oblongata 

1) Remarks on the retieular eells of the oblongata in different vertebrates. 
Proeeedings of the Kon. Akau. v. Wetenseh. te Amsterdam. April 20, 19111 

p. 1048-1049. 
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ft large nuclens magnocelll1lal'is inferiol' is fonnd, in the l'aphe extend
Ïllg laterad l1nderneath the fascicnlus, longitudinalis dorsalis in form 
of "guirlande". lVIOl'e fl'ontallJ in lhe reg ion of lhe octavlls, V and 
in front of the Vth, hardly anJ reticular cells are fonnd in the 
raphe, the g-reater part being seattel'ed in the latel'al parts of the 
oblongata, fOl'ming the nuclens l'eliculal'is medius (octavus-l'egion) 
and nucleus - reticularis superius (praet.rigeminal region). The last 
contain hardly central elements in r-ontrary to the Rep tilian, and 
specially avian and mammalian nucl. l'etic. superius, which is clear]y 
divided into a dOl'so-central (nucl. centra lis) and a ventl'olateral 
(n. vëntro-lat.) group. 

Summarizing my res111ts I may conclnde: 1. that Chimaera also on 
account of the topography of the motor root cells in the oblongata 
and midbrain has a special place amongst the orders of fIshes ; 

2. th at it resembles in some points the Selachian in other the 
Teleostean type, as has also been fOllnd in the forebrain of this 
animal by CARPENTER and myself J), 

The numbel' of data which show that the nel'VOUS system of 
Chimaera in many respects stands in between that of Selacllii and 
Teleostei, and sometimes reminds more of the Teleostean than the 
Selachian type is enlarged . by an interesting' l'emat'k made by 
Prof. G. RETZIUS (Das Gehól'ol'gan del' Wirbeltiere Teil I, 1881: Das 
Gehörorgan von Chimaera monr,tl'osa) who says "in sehr inter
essanter Weise bildet das GehÖl'organ der Holorephalen d. h. der 
Chima€'l'a ein U ebergangsstadium zu dem der Plagiostomen, ein Ver
bindungsglied zwischen ihm und den anderen Fisschen". In a letter 
which I recei"ed fl'om Prot', RETZIUS in December 1908 he wl'ites 
"In letzteu Sommer bekam icll ein ganz grosses Exemplar von 
Chimaem nnd machte mil' neue Pl'eparate yom GehÖl'orgèl.ll, welche 
sehr gut g'elangen, Es ist wirklich merkwürdig zu sehen, wie nahE'r 

\ das Organ steht an dem del' Teleostier als an dem der Selachier". 
It results ft'om all tbis thal my researches on the nerV0118 system 

of this animal gi ve a ful'fbel' ill ustration of the interesting l'esults of 
tlle Swedish anatomist as also several RomatÏc featmes of the Holo
cepIJali prove theil' transitol'y chal'actel' beLween the Plagiostomi and 
1e1eosts. 

~) Das Gehim von Chimaet'a monstl'osa, ~'olia Neurobiologica Bnd V, Heft 2. 

78* 
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CHIMAERA 
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COTTUS 

,'EXPLAN A TION: 

Sp.o,I TI 

Sp.oc . 

;UÜÛ2ilttn. 

Topographic relation of the motor nuclei of midbrain and bulb in 
regard to the roots of the lil, IV, V, VI, VII, IX and Spino· occipital 
nerves in a shark (Hexal1chus) Holocephal (Chimaera) and a Teleost . 
(Cottus). 

Astronomy. - Provisional results from calculations about the terms 
in tlu! longitude of t/te moon wit/t a period of nearly an 
anomalistic mont!!, according to t!ze meridian observations made 
at (l1'eenwic/t". By J. E. DE VOS VAN ST.EENWIJK. (Communi. 
cated by Dl'. E. F. VAN m: SANDE BAKRUYZ"N ). 

(Communicaled in the meeling of Mal'ch 30, 1912), 

In 1903 Prof. E. F. VAN D" SANDE BAKHUYZEN had come 10 thö 
conclusion that theol'y and observalion did not perfectly ngree about 
the so called Jovian evection in the longitude of Ihe moon; nor had 
he been able 10 find in the obsel'ved pI aces indications of another 
inequalit,l' of Ihe same kind caused by Venus and the Eal'th I). 

1) Proc. Acad. Amsterdam 6, 1903 pp. 370 el seq. and 412 et seq. 
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The agreement as regards the Jovian evection was improved bi 
the intl'odnction of a corl'ected value Jouml by HILL for the perturb
ations rlependent on the ellipticity of the earth, and afterwards new 
theoretica1 calcula(ion~ of the amplitude by NEWCOl\1B, HU,L; and BROWN 
yielded a value agl'eeing' very satisfactol'ily with the re sn lts of the 
observations 1), but in the phase and hence in the length of the 
period a deviation seemed to l'emain. 

Recently Prof. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN pl'oposed that I should 
undertake a new investigation into this question fonnded on a longer 
series of Gl'eenwich-obsel'vations than those used by him, and I 
gladly assented. 

Since E. F. v. D. S. BAKHUYZEN hael discusseel the years 1895~ 
1902, the first thing wat! now to take the years aftel' 1902 in hanel 
and fnrthet' it was desil'able to go back a, little further than 1895, 
in order fo have at our elisposal tlle result~ of an uninterrupted series 
of eighteen yeal's' observations. This work has been only just begun 
and if, notwithstanding this, I make bold to communicate already a 
few provisional l'esults, this is owing to the elesil'ability of eleriving 
just now cOl'recteel pI aces of the moon fol' the moment of' the 
approaching solar eclipse. 

I shall therefore commnnicate here the results of a Rl'ovisional 
discussion of tlle 3 last yel:trs of t11e Greenwich-obsel'vations, which 
were at my disposal: 1907 up to 1909. Ieleriveel fi'om it the co-et'
ficients of the terms with sin g anel cos g, which still hael to be addeel 
to HANSEN'S longitude of the moon anel compal'eel these w;ith the 
sums of the corrections resulting ft'om cOlTected values of the eccen
tricity anel longitude of the perigee according to BAKHUYZEN anel 
from the perturbations by the planets roccol'eling to BROIVN. 

In my 'discussion of the observations 1- mainly folIowed the mcthoel 
indicated by NI<1WCOl\IB in his lnvestigation just as BAKHUY7EN hael 
done; i. e. I employed as basis ,fol' my calculations directly the ' 
eleviations in R. A. For the present, however, I had to be satisfied 
with a less rigorous course. The corrections of t11e co-efficients of the 
great pertul'bations I adopted from NI!~WCOl\IB'S lnvest(qation and as 
co-efficient of the parallactic inequality I employed the value which 
accol'eling to HANSEN'S calcnlation would cOl'respond to the solar parallax 
8'1.80 (or 8".796), although th is is no longer the case according to tile 
more accurate calculation by BnowN. I did this because I could now 
use extant auxiliary tables, while the influence of this inaccuracy 

1) NEWCOMB found 1'.15, BROWN 1".14, while E. 1". v. D. S. BAKHUYZEN had 
derived 1".28 fronl the observations. 

" 

, , 
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on my l'esnlts could not be bnt slight, since the pel'iods of these 
tel'ms are not commensnrable with (hat of g. 

An investigation into pel'sona[ e1'1'01'S dependent on the age of the 
11100n offel'ed liitle chance of success, as I had only tlle observations 
of 3 yeal's at my disposal. I thel'efol'e, -aftel' havjug cOl'l'ected the 
observations as jndirated above, on[r applied a mean correction to each 
category of obsel'vations in order io reell1ce (he yearly mean of the 
diffel'ences ('omp.-obs, to zero. I employeel all the observatiOl1L 
made in tlle mel'idian including those obiained wit!! the altazimuth 
anc! thns had for each of the two instl'uments three categories of 
observations, those of 1imb I, of 1imb II anel of èl'ater Mósting A, 
i. e. six in all. I formeel for each of these the an1lua1 mean and 
subtracted this ft'om t he individnal ba. I shonld certainly have done 
better by 1eaving out of account the obsel'vations made at an age 
of the moon less than 4cl .5 anel more than 25d.5 (comp. the former 
investigation by E. F. v. D. SANDE BAKHUYZEN), but of the 835 obser
vations nsed, only 12 were in this case. 

g I 
0° - 20° 

20 - 40 

40 - 60 

160 - 80 

80 - 100 

100 - 120 

120 - 140 

140 - 160 

160 - 180 

180 - 200 

200 - 220 

220 - 240 

240 - 260 

260 - 280 

280 - 300 

300 - 320 

320 - 340 

340 - 360 

1907 I 1908 

+ 0"87 + 2"29 

+ 2.55 + 2.12 

+ 2.29 + 1.87 

+ 2.70 + 1.02 

+ 3.18 + 1.21 

+ 2.21 + 2.28 

+ 0.93 - 0.36 

+ 1.03 + 1.20 

- 0.63 + 0.28 

- 2.17 - 1.24 

- 1.38 - 2.87 

- 1.61 - 1.00 

- 2.35 - 2.66 

- 2.52 - 1.80 

- 1.20 - 2.32 

- 2.19 - 0.68 

- 0.54 - 1.07 

- 1.20 + 1.88 

-

I 

. 
I 

1909 

+ 2'/23 

+ 2.83 

+ 2.33 

+ 3.22 

+ 0.67 

+ 0.69 

- 0.57 

- 0.60 

- 1.78 

- 1.63 

- 2.93 

- 2.48 

- 2.39 

- 2.56 

- 1.81 

+ 0.92 

+ 1.46 

+ 2.47 
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The thus corl'ected alld reduced b.a (obs. - comp.) were now 
arl'allged for eacb yeat' into 18 g~l'OUpS formed accol'ding to the value 
of the mean anomaly: fl'om 9 = 0° to 20°, 20°-40° etc. The means 

\ fOUlld for those groups are founel in the tabie 011 p. 1182. 
\ The 18 results l' obtained foL' each yeal' have now been l'epre-

sen teel by equations of the following form 
c + l~ sin 9 + k cos 9 = l' 

in w hich c stands fol' a constant deviation still extant in the results 
of the year under discussion, while 

(fl = - h sin 9 - k cos 9 . 
l'epresents the correction to be applied to HANSEN'S true longitude. 

The weights of the values of l' in one anel the same yea}' of ten 
differ considel'abIy, alld these weights have to be taken into aCCOUl1 t, 
if we wisl! to obtain a solution yielding the most accUI'ate vaIues 
of hand k. This has been done for 1909 but for the two other 
years the weights were momentarily negiected. Another solution was 
also made fol' 1909 without -taking the weights into account anel by 
comparing the results obtaineel in these two waJ"s it appeareel ihat 
the influence of the omission probably is not gl'eat. I obtained with 
and without weights for 7~ resp. + 1/1.81 and + 1/1.69 and for 
k + 2/1.17 and + 2/1.20. 

Adopting for 1909 too the solution obtained without weights tbe 
following values are to be regardeel as the results ofthis fil'st in vestiga.tion : 

h Ic 

1907.5 + 2".49 +0".62 
1908.5 + 1 .67 + 1 .06 
1909.5 + 1 .69 +2 .20 

It stands to reason that from the r13sults of only 3 years no imme
diate conclusions can be dl'awn about the illelivielual ineqllalities 
influencing the h anel k. Tile only thing I coulel do was to compal'e 
my results with the co·efficienLs of sin ,q anel cos g accol'ding to tlle 
complex of the element-corl'ections as dèl'ived. by E. F. VAN DE SANDE 
BAKHUYZEN in 1903 anel the pertul'bations as calcl1lated by BROWN. 
I have extended this compal'ison of t11e empil'ical with the theoretical , 
values of - ft anel - k to tbe yeal's 1895-1902 discussed by 
VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN 1). 

Fol' the constant parts of - It a.ncl -I.: I adopted - !t o = - 0".43 
and -l.;o = - 0".17; ,anel I bOl'l'owed the variabie parts arising 
fl'om the eliffel'ences between thc pel'Ll1l'batiolls BnowN-HANSEN, fl'om 
BATTERlIIANN Beau. E/:qebn. Berlin. 13 p. 16-18. Of the pE'rtmbaiions 
by tlle pla,nets we 1]a\'e La consicler those numbel'ecl 23--29; tbe 

1) Proc. Acad. Amsterdam 6, 1903, p. 377. 
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terms 1-7 camlot cont1'ibute noticeably to the hand k, fol' redncing 
these to the form ft sin (g + X), the annual vat'iation of X-fol' N. J ~ 

becOlnes 2:&5°, fOl' N, 5 330' and fol' the rest of the te1'ms > 360°, / 
Further, of the pel'turbaiions by the sun N. 39 has ia be taken into I 
account anc! of those owing to the ellipticity of the eal'th N. 44, 

These 9 tel'ms calculated for the miclclle of each year were reclllCed 
to ihe form a cos X sin,C) + rt sin X cos,C), so that we obtain as computed ( 

values ,.., " / 
(--h)comp. = -lto + :2 ft cos X anel (-- k}colIIJl = - ko + ~ a sm X· I 

The following table contains the values deduced from the obser
vations ( -h)ohs. and (- k)obs and the differences (-h)obs. - (-h)colI;p. 

anel (-lc);bs. - (-k)comp .. 

I 
(- h)obs. IOObS. -Ocomp.1 ( -k)obs. !OObS. -Ocomp. 

1895.5 - 0'29 + 0"23 - 0"44 + 0'43 

1896.5 - 0.66 - 0.58 - 1.16 + 0.57 

1897.5 - 0.57 - 1.09 - 1.77 - 0.16 

1898.5 - 0.51 - 1.01 - 2.10 - 0.49 

1899.5 + 0.93 - 0.28 - 2.83 - 1.13 

1900.5 + 1.66 - 0.01 - 1.12 - 0.50 

1901.5 + 1.46 + 0.38 - 0.52 - 0.73 

1902.5 + 1.18 + 0.33 - 0.01 - 0.59 

1907.5 - 2.49 - 0.04 - 0.62 - 0.61 

1908.5 - 1.61 + 0.28 - 1.06 + 0.01 

1909.5 - 1.69 - 0.48 - 2.20 - 1.05 

We now f:iee that the elifferences between obsel'\'Mion and com
putation have still a systematic charactel'. Yet we ('aI1l10t deduce ti'om 
this com pa1'ison with any certainty an empirical cOl'1'ection to j,he 
compllted longitude of the 11100n fol' the moment of the solar eclipse 
of Apl'il 17. For that moment we have g = 278°, so that especially 
the valne of ft is of importance and it does not seem fen.sible to 
extrapolate a value of (- h)obs. - (- !t)COIllP' foL' 1912.3. 

Prof. E. F. v. D. SANm~ BAKllUYZ~:N'S opinion, (comp. J. Wl!lEDl!lR, 

Oalrulations etc., Proc. Acad. Amst. 14 p. 950), baseel on his fOl'mer 
caJculations, that tlle 1'ea1 valne of - ft wonld pl'obably be at least 
- Of/.6 p"I'catm' than the computecl one, is thel'efol'e not cOl'l'obowted 
by the l'esults I have obtained thus faro 

! 
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Mathematics. - !VelO 1:eseal'clzes upon the centra of tlte inte.qrals 
w/dch sati'Jfy dijfeJ'ential equations of the jil'st orde/' and the 
Ih'st degl'ee". (First Part) by Prof. W. KAPTEYN. 

1. In· a very interesting memoir 1) "Détermination et intégration 
d'une c~rtaine classe d'équat,ions différentielles ayant pOUl' poinr singu
lier un centre" H. DULAC has investigated the conditions which mnst 
be flllfilled when the origin of coordinates is a centrum for the ~ 

differential equation 
dy y+a,'V2 +b,vy+cy2 

div m+a',v2+b'.vy+c'i 

that is, when the general integl'al may be written in this form 

.vy + Fa (aJY) + F4 (,'VY) + ... = Gonst, 
where Jh (xy) represents a, homogeneous polynomium of degl'ee 1.;. 

Supposing that the- l'oefficients are realor complex he shows that 
the differential equation must be reducible to one of the f'ollowing 

" eleven forms, wh ere [10 and vare arbitrary constants 

(.'V+,'V2+f.l,vy+vy2) dy + (y+y2+f.l,'Vv+vm2
) dtv = Q. 

(.v + ,'V2 + 2,vy + [1oy 2) dy + (y+y2+2,vY+V,,!:2) dy = O. 

(,v-l-.'V2-1-f.ly 2) dy -I- (y+y2+V.'V 2) d,v.= 0 . . . . 

(.'V+;.v 2_''VY+f.ly2) dy + (y+2Y2 -,'Vy+ ;tV2) d.v = O. 

(.'11+.'112) dy + (y+f.l(V2-1-V,'Vy) d,v = 0 . . 

(x-l-,V 2 +y2) dy -I- (Y+f.l.vJ-I-2,'Vy) d.'/) = O. 

(,v+m 2+y2) dy + (Y+f.l,'V 2
) d,'V = 0 

(iI;+2.'V 2+y2) dy + (y-.'VY) d,'V= 0 . . • 

(,'V-I-,vy -I-~ly~) dV -I- (y +aJ7~+f.l'v') cl,v = 0 

,v cly + (y+,'Vy+~lm2) dm = 0 . . . 

(,v+f.l!/) dy + (y+vm2) d,v = O. . . . 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 
(6) 
(7) . 

(8) 

(9) 

(1 0 ) 

(11) 

Tbe obJect of th is memoir is the same as that which we luwe 
tl'eated in our paper "On thc centra of the integral curves which 
satis(y differential equations of the fhst order and the fit'st degree". 
Om poillt of view however was nal'l'Ower ihan that of DULAC, because 
we only' consic1el'ed raaI coefficients and real in tegrals. The object 
of tlle present paper now is to extend OUl' former results by adopt
illg aJso fhe \yidel' supposition tha.t the coefficients as weil as the 
integrals may be eitller, rea I Ol' complex. Om way of solving the 

I) Bull. Sei. malh. Paris (Sél'. 2) 32, 1\:)08. 

2) These Proeeedings 10 May 1911. 

" 
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problem, being vely different fl'om that of DUf,AO, leads to a Ilew 
classification of the l'esults. Having obtained this we wish finally ~ 
to compare the lwo solutions, 

2. Let the differential eqnation be witten in PorNOARÊ'S fOl'm 
dy -.v+a',v2+2b'my+o'y2 -m+ Y 
dov v+a,v2+2b,vv+cm2 y+X···· (1) 

which is different from the form adopted by Dur,Ac, and let the co- _ 
efficients be realor complex. 

By substituting 
S = lWJ + ky 11 = - k.v + lty 

the form of the equation is not changed, for we get 

whel'e 

Rence 

and 

dll -g+a'S2+2j1"S1J+y'112 

dS 11+ag2+2j1SlJ+YTj2 

W+k2)2 a = ah3 + (Ct' +2b) lt21c + (2b' +c) M2+ C'k 3 

W+k2)2 j1 = bh3 
- (a-b'-c) h21c - (ct'+b-c') hk2-b'k3 

(h 2 +P)2 y = c1t 3 
- (2b-c') h2k + (a-2b') M2+ a'k 3 

W+k2)2 a' = a'ha - (a-2b') h2k - (2b-c') hk2 -ck3 

W+k2)2 j1' = b'A3 
- (a'+b-c') h21c + (a-b'-c) M2+bk3 

W+'c2 )2 l' = c'h3 
- (2b'+c) h21c + (a'+2b) M2_aP. 

(h2+k2) (a+y) = (a+c) h + (a'+c') k 

W+k2) (~' ty') = (a'+c') h - (a+c) k 

h (Ct+c) (a+y) + (a'+c') (a'+1') 
-h2+k2 (a+c)2 + (a'+c')' 

Tc (a'+c') (a+y) - (a+c) (a'+y') 
-7t 2 +k2 (a +C)2 + (a'+c')2 

Now generally hand k may be so chosen as to satisfy two con
dWons, for instance 

a + y = 0, a' + y' = i. 

and thus the diffel'ential equation may be wl'itten in the simplel' fOl'm 

dy - ,v + a',v2 + 2b'my - a'y~ 

dx y + ax2 + 2brcy + cy2 

This general case we examinecl in our former paper. If ho wever 

(a+c)2 + (a' +C')2 = 0 

.this reduction is impossible. In addiLion io our former papel' we 
thel'efol'e now must investigate the cOlJsequen~es 01' ihis suPPOSitiOll. 
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3. If Ct + c = a' + c' = 0 
the cOl'l'esponding diffel'ent.inl equation 

dy --.v + a'.v2 + 2b',vy - a'y~ 
-

d.v y + a.v2 + 2b,vy - ay2 

admits 1hree pal'ticulal' integl'als of the form 
y=A,v+B 

for, substituting this val ne and equalizing the coefficients of the 
different pmvers of .v in the two mernbers, we have 

• -aA3 + (2b+a') A~ + (a-2b') A - a' = 0 

A2 + 1- {2aA2 - 2 (b+a') A + 2b'IB = 0 

B !(aA-a') B - AI = 0 

which are satisfied by the roots of the cubic 

and by 
a Aa - (2b + a') A2 - (a' - 2b') A + a' = 0 

aA 
B=--. 

aA-a' 

In ihis case, the general integral may be wl'itten 

'(Y-Yl»)1 (Y-Y2»)"). (Y-Y3»)3 = const. 

whei'e Yl Y2 Ya stand for the tbree particular integl'als ::tnd )'1 À~ Àg 

are certain constants. To prove tbis, we may follow the way incli
cated by G. DARBOUX 1) in his fundamental memoir "Mémoil'e SUl' 

les équations différentielles algébriques du premier ordre et du 
premier degré". 

Writing tbe differential equation in homogeneous cool'dinates we 
have 

whel'e 

Supposing 

L ('!}dz-zdy) + M (zd,v-,vdz) + N(,vd.v-yd.v) = 0 

L = - 2b'.v~ + a' ,v'!} - ay 2 + yz 
lYI = a'.v2 

- Ct.vy - .vz - 2by2 

N = - (a +2b') .V? -I- (a'-2b) vz. 

ar alj af' 
L- + 111 - + N ~ = Iq: a.r a.v az 

H,ud l'eplacing f by Ai x-y-Biz, the fUllctioll cOl'1'esponding with 
this value of f is easily found, fol' 

, Ai L-1I1-RiN = [(i(AiaJ-y-Bi Z ) 

gives immediately 

J(i= - (2b' + ~).'IJ - (2b-a.Ji) y. (i = 1, 2, 3) 
. Al 

-----
1) Bull Sci. tnath., Paris (Sér. 2) 2. 1878. 
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Remarking that z = 0 is a fOl1l'th partirnlal' integraJ, and pntting 
1= z, we obtain a foul'th value tal' J( 

N 
](4 = -= - (a+2b') lIJ + (a'-2b)y. 

z 

If now four numbers al a~ aa a. may be~f'ound snch that 
al t a2 + as + a4 = 0 

and 
- aJ(1 + a 2K2 + aaKs + aJ(4 = 0 

the general integl'al may be written 
(AI m-y-Bl Z)«I (A~ {IJ-y-B~Z)«2 (As ,u-y-Ba Z)«q:«4 = oonst. 

or in inhomogeneous farm 

(y-y I)JI (y-y ~»)2 (y -Ya»)' = const. 

1 1 1 al a~ as 
where AI : "2 : A3 = - : - : -. 

a4 ct. ct. 

The numbel's al ct2 as ct4 must satisfy the equations 

al + a2 + as + a4 = 0 

a'(S.+~ +~) + aa4 =0 
Al A 2 As 

a (al Al + a: A2 + as Aa) + ct' a4 = 0 
hence 

a~ Aa-AI [ ct' a ] -= --+AI+Aa-,AIAa: D 
a 4 AIA3 a ct 

-=-- --+Al+A2-,AlA~ :D aa Al - A 2 [ a' a ] 
((. Al A 2 _ a Ct { 

D l'epl'esenting the deternunant f'ormed by the coef1icients of the 
first members of the thl'ee pl'eceding eql1atiolls. 

Aftel' n slight reouction we find 
).1 = (A2-A s) (aAI2- 2bAl-a) 

À~ = (As--AJ (aA~ 2_ 2bAl - ct) 

Às = (A 1-A2) (aAs2-2bA~-Ct). 

Fo!' smnll vnlnes of ,'IJ and y the general integml mny be expallded 
in the form 

m~+y2 + Fs+F4 + .... = const. 

which proves that in this case the origin is n centrum. 
tl. Assl1ming in the seconcl place a' + c' = i (a + c), and referl'ing 

to our fOl'mer paper, the origin will be a centrum if it is possible to 
cletermine an infinite series of homogeneous polynomia P/c of degree 
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etc. 
where ~Po = 2. 

To expand the integral in the common form 

,U2+y2 + Fa+Ji\ + .... = Gonst. 

we must observe that between the functions F and P the following 
relations exist 

(a: Y - yX) Pn-3 _(.v2 + y2) Pn-2 + n Fn = O. 

Considering now the infinite series of conditions we easily see that 
it is a)way§ possible to determine P t by the first conditiol1. Pl'oceeding 
to the second ij is e\7iden~ that every constant factor of P t may be 
omitted. 

Wl'iting therefore 
P t =Po m + PtV 

Po = - (b + c') Pt = a + b' 
and putting -

P, = qo ,v J + qt ,1'Y + q, ,'1/ 
the second condition gives 

qt = (31t + 2b') Po + a' Pt 
2 q2 - 2 qo = (4 b + 2 c') Po + (2 a + 4 bi) Pt 

- qt = C Po + (2 b + 3 c') Pt' 
These eql1ations can only bE' satisfied when 

(3 a + 2 bi + c) 1)0 + (a' + 2 b + 3 c') Pt = 0 

Ol' inJroducing the values po and Pt' when 
aa' - cv' = b (a + v) - b' (a' + c') .• 

From this condition and the given l'elatión 

a' + c' = i (a + c) 
we deduce 

so 

a' = b - i (b'--c) , c' = - b + i(a+b') 

Po = - i (a + b') 

p:t=a+b'. 
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lf thel'ef'ol'e 
ct + b' = 0 

PI and all the following fnJletions P~ Pa ... vanish, which proves 
that the ol'igin is a centrum in this case. 

To determine the integral we have 

2 (tcY -yX) + 3Pa = 0 
whieh gives 

with 
a' = b + i (a+c) , b' = - a , c' = - b 

5. W"llflll 
a' + c' = i (a+c) 

aa' - cc' = (b-ib') (a+c) 
au·d 

a + b' =1= 0 

the factor a' + b may be omitted; thus 

p} = - irc +- y. 

Determining 110W P~, the eoëffieient qo' may be chosen arbitrarily, 
Putting' qo = 0, we_ get 

where 
q} - a' - i (3a+2b') lJ2 = 2a + 3b' - ib. 

AssÛ},1',ling 

P4 = 80 1Il4 + 8} m'y + s~ {V~ y2" + 8 3 my3 + 8 4 y4 

the following conditions give 
. 1\ = a' q} 

2r2 - 31'0 = (3a+ 4b') ql + 2a' q2 

31'3- 2r} = (4b+3c') q} + (2a+6b') q2 

-1'2 = cq} + (2b+4c') q2 
which always can be satisfied, and 

8} = (5a+2b') 1'0 + a'T} 

282 - 480 = (8b t2c') ro + (4a+4b') 1'} + 2a' r~ 

388 - 38} = 3CTo + (6b t3c') T} + (3a+6b') 1'2 + 3a' 1'3 

484 - 282 = 2C1\ + (4b+4c') T2 + (2a+8b') 1'3 

-83 = C1'2 + (2b+5c') T8• 

whieh are impossible unless 

(5a + 2b' + c) 7 0 + (a' +2b +c') 7\ + (a+2b' +0) 1'2 + (a' +2b+50') 1', = O. 
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'rllis condition may be witten 

A1\ + B (21'2-31'0) + C (31'3- 21\) + D (-1"2) = 0 
where 

A = 5a' + lOb + 13c' 

B = - (5~+2b'+l') 

C=a' + 2b + 5c' 

P. = - (13a+IOb'+5c). 
IlJtl'oducing ql and qz th is takes the form 

gl [a' A -j (3a+4b') B + (4b+3c') C + cD1 
+ q2 [2a' B + (2a+6b') C + (2b+4c') DJ = 0 

01', eliminating al and Cl 

ql [- (30a2+4~ab't32act12b'2+20b'c+l0c2) + i (12abt8be+4bb')] 

+ q2 [(12ab+8bc+4bb') - i (42a2 +44ab'+ 28ac+12b'2+] 6b'c+ 2(2
)] = O. 

To simplifJr this condition we writE' . 
ql [- (3a tb'+2c) (10a+lOb'+4c) - 2 (b'-cr + 4ib (3a+b'+2c)1 

+ q2 [4b (3a l- b' + 2c) - i (3a tb' + 2e)(14a+ lOb') - 2i (b'_-C)2] =-=- 0, 

,ol' 

-2 (b'-C)2 (gl +iq2) + 
+ (Ba+ b' +2c)[ 4b(iqj + q2)-10b'(ql -j ig2) -1 Oa(gl -+ iq2)- 4cql-4iaq2] =0. 

Now 

I SO 

- 2 (ql+iq2) (a+c) (3a - 2b'+ 5c) = 0 
Ol' 

(at c) [~b-i(a-c)] (2b'--=-3a-5e) = O. 

This breaks up inlO three conditions whiclt will be considel'ed 
se para,tel y . 

6. Whell, in tlle firsf place 
a' + c' = i (a te) 

aa'-ec' = (b-ib') (a+e) 

a+c= 0 

the second relation depeJld~ upon the fi1'st [l,nd lhe thil'd. 
This c[l,se has al ready been consiclel'ed in Art. 2. 
7. Supposing secoJldly 

whi('h 111[1,)' be ,,,'riUen 

a te' = i(a+e) 

act'-cc' = (b-ib')(a+c) 

2b =i (a-c) 
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2a'=i(a-2b'+o) 

20' = i(a+2b' +0) 
2b = i(a-o) 

then again the general integl'al of the cOl'l'esponding di fferential 
equation may be construrted from a sysfem of pal'tièulm' integrals, 

Substituting 

y=A,v+B 

in the diffel'ential equation we find that it is satistied when 

'B=o' ~A 
and A is the common root of the two cnbics 

Therefore 

oA3 + (2b-e') A~ + (2b'-o) A te' =.0 

oA3 + (2b-e') A 2 + (2b'+a) A-a' = O. 

- (0.+0) A+a'+e' = 0 

whieh combined with the relation 

a' + 0' = i(a+e) 

gives A = 1; whence the corre&ponding pa.l'ticulál' integral may be 
written 

Ol' 

i 
V=i,v +-

e'-ie 

':ai 
p=,v + iy = O. 

a+2b'-e 

This being the on]J- possible integrttJ of the fil'st degree, 110Vi' we 
will try to satisfy the diffel'ential equation by ~tn equation of the 
second degree 

'l'herefore 
A,v2 + 2JLvy + By~ + 2Ga. + 2Fy + C = o. 

A.v+R:y+G 

II,v+By+F 

-,v+(t'.v3~+2b',vy-t o'y2 

y+a.v2 +2b.vy+e,l/ 

must be equivalent with 

(Aa: 2 +2Hxy+By2+2Ga:+2Fy+C) (m.v+ny) -=- O. 

Thus the following l'elations must be satisfied 

aA + a'H=mA 

2bA + aH + 2b'H + a'B = 2mH + nA 

oA t 2b11 + e'R + 2b'B = mB + 2nH 

oH + o'B=nB 
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(tG ..!.. Jf + a'F = 2mG 

A + 2bG - B + 2b'F= 2ml? + 2nG 

H + cG + e'F = 2nF 

-F=mC 

G=nC. 

Thc lnst two equfitions give mG + nF = 0, thoref01'e adding the 
5 tJ1 and 7th equatiolls we get 

(Ct+c) G + (a'+ö') F= 0 

which compaI'ed with the given l'elatioJl 

a' + c' = i(a+c) 
shows ihM we may take 

G=l, F=i, 
i 

C = - -, n = irn. 
m 

Oonsidering now the 1 th, 4th , and 5th equation we get 

Ct' c 
A = -- EI , B = -, --; H, H = a + ia' - 2m 

m-a un-c 

and substituting these values in the 2th , 3th and 6th , we see that 
1)1, must be surh as to satisfy the following thl'ee relations 

a'(2b-im) a'c I ----+-, -,+a+2b -2m=O 
m-a tm-c 

a'c c(2b'-m) , --+. , + 2b + C' - 2im == 0 
m-a tm-c 

( a' c) -- - -. ----; (a+ia'-2m) + 2(b+ib'-2im),= 0 
m-(t tm-c 

The roots of the last eqnation are easily found, fOI' 

IJ = a + ia' - 2m = ~ (a-c+2b'-4m) = - i (b-+ ib'-2im) 

sa a fil'st root is 

a+ia' a +2b'-c 
m O=-2-= 4 

aud consequoJltly tbo Oth01'S 

3a+2b'+c 
mi == 4 

a+2b'-c 
, ,ln2 = --2- = 2mo 

Now mo does not satisfy the th'st and serond equations, but mi 
and m~ do. COl'l'esponding with mi anel 1n 2 we have' Ihe1'efo1'o. two 
solutions 

u= IJl -- .v2 + 2.v,'lj + -. ---,,1J~ + 2m + 2iy - - == 0 (
a' IJ) i 

mi-a Wil-V I mi 

79 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XLV. 
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and 

H 2 (..-!:'- l/]~ + 2,vy + -. _c--; y2) + 2.'IJ + 2iy - ~ = o. 
m2 -a 2m2 -C m

2 

the last solution however may be èasily l'edu/?;d 'to 

(
m+iY _ ~)2 -0 

2mo 

whieh is the square of the fh'st pal'ticulal' in tegral , so that only one 
IJltegraI of the second degree is 1eft. 

To construct tbe genet'al mtegral from tlle two solutions found, 
vve Wl'lte homogeneously 

where 
L(ydz-zdy) + .M(zd.?J-.vdz) + N(.'IJdy- ydm) = 0 

L= - 2b' i/]2 - C' ,vy + cy2 + yz 

M = a' ,v2 -- a,vy - ,vz -2b y2 

N= - (a+2b') mz - (2b+c') yz. 

,Rem~rking that z = 0 IS also a particulal' llltegl'a~ and repla.cingfin 

L ~f + jJ/a! + Na! = Kj a.v ay az 
by p, u, and z, "fe find the COl'l'espondlllg vaIues of [( to he 

1 
Kl = - "2 (a+2b'+c).v - iay 

1 i 
](2 = -2 (a+6b'-c).'IJ -"2 (3a+2b'-3c) y 

'No\\' thl'ee numbers al a2 CC; may be found which satisfy the 
eqnations 

or 

a.ncl 

(a+2b'+c) al + (a+ 6b'-c) a2 + 2 (a+2b') a3 = 0 

2rt al + (3a+2b'--3c) ((2 + (3a+2b'-c) CC3 = 0 

'Vilh these "alnes -
3a +2.b'+c a J a+2b'-c 

a-2b'+3c a; a- 2b'+3c . 

the generaI integral ma.y be written 
p"l tt"~ Z.ll == const. 
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Ol' l'etUl'ning to th€' inhomogeneolls cool'dinnies 

r + 2i Ja+2b l-c 
Ct c li(a-2b'+c)m2-(a-2b'-c)tVv+2i(y21+a'+iy 

a-2b'-c 3a+2b'+c 
------------------:---~-----= = const. 

( 
2i )3<l+2b'+C 

.1J+lY ---
a+2b'-c 

Fot' smnll vnlues of a.: and y the fil'st member of this equation may 
be ex.panded in the form 

m2 + y2 + 1?3 + F 4 + .,. = const 

which proves that in thi'l case the origin is a centrum. 
A remarkable case presents itself when 

5a + 6b'-c=ü 
'for then 

4 2 
al = - 3 (a+c) a2 = -3 (a+c) 

3i 
p_{v+iy+-

a+c 

~t-(a+c) [i
4a

+
c 

{/J2 - 2my + i~ y2] + 2(,'/J+iy)-~ 
2a-c '2a-c a+c 

anel the general integral 

Physics. - "Preliminary account of some 1'esults obtainecl by the 
N etJtel,land'] Eclipse Evpedition in observing t1w annulaJ' solet?' 
eclipse of ApJ'il 17 th , 1912." Bj- Prof. W. H. Juuus. 

The observation of the annular solar C'clipse of April 17th , 1912 
near lVInnstrich t was fa voured by nll exceptionally clear sky. 

The general plan included: 
1. Visual observntions .on COntacts al}d on positions of crescents. 
2. Exposlll'es with the photoheliograph. 
3. ExposUl'es with the objectlve prism spectrogrnph. 
4. Determination of the minimum value of the tota1 l'adintioll at 

the instant of centrality. 
5. lVIeasUl'ement of the entire process of racliatiol1 from the first 

nntil the fOUl'th contact. 
6. Photometric determination of the val'ying intenslty of the sun

light from tlle -first until the fom'th contact for five spectral 
regions of 30 A each. 

7. Observation of various secondm'Y phenomena. 
79'1< 
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The full il'eatment of Ihe obsel'valionaI daLa obtained by the 
numero liS (nearly 40) members of the expeclition wil! of course 
requil'e a long time. Certain resulrs, however, came ont at once 
with sufiicient evidence to jllsLi(y ft, preliminl1l'y commnnication. 

To .begin wlth 'VB may safely conclude from the observations sub 1,2, 
and 3, thát at out' station the ec1ipse really was very nearIy centraI, 
rorresponding 10 Ihe pl'eeIictiol1. of the Leiden astronomers - al
though the snHtll correcLións, necessary to ctetel'mine ct postel'i01'i the 
exact position of the liue of centra1ity, are yet la be calculated from 
these Yery obset'vations. 

With the objective' pl'ism spectograph ((Jrismatic camera) Prof. 
NIJÛ.ND obtained l'esuIts even RUl'passing the expectation. Ont of 
five exposures two were made so nea1' the time of centrality, that_ 
bath photog'l'aphs show the hydrogen 1ines H~, ~3, lI.;, Ha, and 
the calcium 1ines Hand J( as complete chromospheric rings; besides, 
tllanks 1,0 the valleys aneI moulltains of the moon's eeIge, far over 
'a hundred Iines are in evidence partly as FRAUNHOFER 1ines, partIy 
as flash 1ines. A careful study of this plate looks promisin'g. 

Speeial attenlion was given io the mensurements of integral mclia
tion, because nn annu[nr eclipse wns expected io separate the radia
tion due to tbe entire solar atmosphere from the radiation due 1,0 

the photosphere in a more convincing manner, than a total eclipse 
could do. 

The measul'ements 'sub 4: and iJ were made in duplo wHh two in
dependent eqnipments: a) a therm01Jile (the same that was used in 
obsel'ving the tota1 eclips es of 1901 on SUl1latra and of 1905 11ea1' 
Bnrgos I)) in combination with a moving coil galvanometer, of 
SIElIIENS & HALSKE; b) a bolomete1' with a qnick, sensiti ve and dead
beat galvanometer constl'ucted b)' Dr. W. J. H. MOLL. 

As in arrangement' a, aftel' a sndden access or intel'ception of 
l'adiation, an interval of 10 seconc1s was required for the dead-beat 
gal vanomeier 10 aftain its final position., anel because tbe annulal' 
phase of the eclipse would pl'obably last not mllch longer than one 
secoud, the set of appal'atus b was clesigned so ns to become station-, 
a)'y in less tlJan one secol1d. Dl'. MOLL had succeeded in making 
his bolometer anel sensiti ve galvanometer answer tb is cOlldition. 

Both tbel'l1lovi1e anel bolometer w~re directl)' exposed to tbe sun's 
l'aJ's, wit110ut intervention of nll)' lenses Ol' 111i1'1'ors. The sensiti\'eness 
of the al'l'm;gements wns UlHlel' cas)' 20ntl'ol dUl'ing the obsel'vatiolls 

1) Tolal Eclipse of the Sun. Reports on the Dulch 'Expedilion la KUl'ung Sago, 
Sumall'a, No 4·. Heul Rucliation of lhe Sun dLll'ing lhe Eclipse, by W. Il. JULIUS, 

(1905). - Cf. ulso: These PJOC. VIII, p. G03 u1ll1 668 (i90b-1906). 
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by regnlating resistalJces; if llecessal'y it conIcl be made sneb, that 
1/1aaaóa of the iotal radiatioJl of tbe llneelipsecl sun wOllld bave been 
pel'ceptible; bnt l'efel'ring io the resuHs obta:ineel with the total ecIipse 
in 1905 at Burgos 1), I expected t11e minimum not to faU below 
l/moo on the occasion of th is annult1.l' eclipse, 

'1'he constancy of the zero readings of the galvanometers was all 
that could be desired. Durlng the whole lapse of time from the 
fil'st nntil ihe fOUl'th contact visual readings on both ins(ruments 
were made at known epochs; mOl'eovel', the equipl1Jent b allowec1 of a 
continual photographic recol'à of the moiion of the gah'anometer 
coil to be made during an interval of 10 mimües including the 
amlillar phase. 

1'11e principal result derived fi'om t11e racliation measurements at 
tb i !:> eclipse is, tbat an npper limit has been found. w hiell the Lota} 
€mitting and diffusing po wel' of the entire solat' atmosphel'e (the 
so-callecl l'eversing layer, the ehl'omosphere, anel the corona together) 
cannot exceed. 

Indeed, at the instant of rentl'ality, {he sky being pel'fectly cJeal', 
the photographicalJy l'ecordecl racJiation curve passed through a slHLl'p 
minimum, pl'oving that the l'emaining' intensity was ]ess than 1/5000 

of -the intensity of the radialion emitted by tlle nneclipsed Slln. 

Aftel' the readings furnishecl by equipment a had been plotted 
down on coordinate paper, the intensity curve came out so regnlal' 
and pel'fectly symmeirical in the same intel'yal of 10 minutes covel'ec1 
by the pholographic curve, that the resulrs claim gl'eat trustworthiness. 
In the visual curve the minimum ordinate dicl not cOl'l'espond to 
1/5000 of the maximnm radiatio11, bul to i/mD' anel the curve was 
somewhat roundeel oif as compal'ecl \'I'ith the photogl'H,phic l'ecorel
a natural consequence of the reJative slo\'l'11es8 of the appal'aiU8 a. 

As the minimum value indicn.ted by (he quickest instrument must 
come neal'eBt to truth, we may cOl1clnde that this erlipse made the 
integl'al solal' racliatioll fall below 1/5000 of lts ordinary "alne, 

Part of thai renmallt must still be due lo lhe sma)) uncovel'ecl 
ring of the solal' disk Estimating ihe 'apparent slll'ftloce 01' th at ring 
at 1/1000 of {he sul'fare of the disk, Üs tl,pparent radiatillg powel' pel' 
square unit ai \/10 of tbe avel'age intl'insic l'aclinting power of the 
disk (lhus allO\V"ing tOl' the clecl'ease of bl'iIlit1.l1cj' lowat'c! (he edge), 
we may êl.llmil, th at al t11e epoeh of centl'a.1iLy the photosphel'e was 
still able to ,ftll'nish LlS with 1/10aoo of the ordinal'y amounl or radialion. 
Thus uo 11101'e than 1/10000 ,of the sun's tolal mdiation towal'cl the 

2) W. H. JULIUS, These Proc, VUl, p. 672. 
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eal'lh is left, as oL'iginating fl'om the part of the so-calleel solar 
atmo~plte}'e pl'ojeding ol1lside the moon's eelge. Let us snppose th~at 
atmospheric emission fo proceed chiefly fl'om the 10wel', thin abso1'bing 
laye1'. 

The next question is: what is the pl'opol'tion between the volume 
of tIJe part of that 10wel' atmosphel'ic layer, vi si bie eluring the annulal' 
phase, anel the volume of the half sphe1'ical shell ti'om which, without 
an eclipse, the raehation emitted anel diffused by the same laye1' 
reaches the eal'th. By simple considerations we feel tbat it wOllld 
scal'cely be posslble to put tbe value of th at fraction lowel' than 1/10; 

so half the sol ar atmosphere radiates, at most, ten times as much 
as the f.Ja1't visible elul'ing the annulal' eclipse. 

ConsC'quently: Less tltan 1/1000 of tlze total (ultraviolet, \Ïsible, 
anel infhtreel) solar mcliation ZI1'oceecls from tlwse pa1'ts of t!te celestia 
body w/dclt !ie outside the plwtosphel'ic Iezlel. 

This resnlt pl'oves that It is impossible to maintain the theol''y, which 
considers the photosphere to be a layel .... uf incanelescent cIouds, whose 
elecl'ease of luminosity fl'om the centI'e toward' the limb of the sol ar 
elIsIe woulel be causecl by absorption anel eliffusion of light in an 
enveloping atmosphere ("the cl usky -veil"). For if this theol'y were 
right, then, according to the calcula,tions made by PICKERING, WnsoN, 
SCllUSTER, VOGl~L, SEEUGEH, anel other astl'ophysicists such an atmos
phere should absol'b an important fl'action e/4 to 1/3) of the sun's 
rarliation. Now, as the fraction emitteel appears to be smaller than 
1/1000' anel yet the atmosphere must be in a stationary conelition, one 
woulcl be fOl'ceel to conclucle, that the main part of the absorbeel 
energy is continually being dissipated thl'Ollgh space in some abso
lute]y nl10bserved form. This necessary info1'en('e not heing acceptabIe, 
"ve must look for another intel'pl'etatlOD of the photosphe1'e. 

As 10 the measnrements of l'achation mentioned sub 5 we can 
on1,)' state, fol' the present, that they ran weIl (although oceasionally 
slighLly affected by some haze); we thet'efore may hope to clecluce 
fl'om (hem, with greate1' accuracy than was hithel'to aUained, ihe 
law of clecrease of the integral radialion when passing from the centl'e 
Lowat'd Ihe limb of tile disk. 

The photometl'ic obsel valions (sub 6) made h,)' Mr. B. J. VAN DER 

PI.AA'l'S inclutled 480 settings, fl'om which the elislriblltion of lnmi
llosity on lhe disk fol' five difforent l'egiolls of the spectrum (close!.r 
cOl'l'esponcling to rohe l'egions selecteel by H. C. VOGI!lL) has to be 
C"6m pl1ted . 
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Chemistry. - "Con.fi?'1Jwtions of the theO?'y of the phenomenon 
allotropy." 11. By Prof. A. Sl\1ITS and Dr. H. L. DE LEEUW. 

(Oommunicaled by Prof. A. F. Hor,LF.l\fAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 30, 1912). 

The investigatioi1 set on foot more thu,n a year ago to test 
the above-mentioned theory by different substances, the l'esults of 
which have already been communicated as far as the subs/anees 
mercw'y lOdide, phosplw?'Zts, l111d sulphw' are concerned, has now 
already advanced so far also with regarel to same other sllbst~nees, 
th at same results m2\.y be pllblished. 

As the investigation chiefly concern& the curves of heating anel 
cooIing, we WIl! first give same preliminary general consielerations 
abont these curves. If we think the' tel1lperatm'e (T)-axis to be the 
yertical one, anel the time (S) axis the horizontal one, we finel as 
temperature-time-curve a continuous line, which in the most fayou
mbJe case has a horizontal mieldle part. 

If we consider the curve of heatll1g 
abc d, and begin at a, we commence 
with the CUl'\'e of' heating of the solid 

dT 
sllbstance, and - will depend first of all 

ds 

on the quantity of heat that is supplied 
_---c--- pel' sec., and secondly on the specilic heat 

of the solid substance. 

B ti h . b' l d dT e ore t e pomt IS reac le , - de-
ds 

a creases continously to the vaille 0, and 
the cause of this is th at the coneluctivity I.. 

of he a/ of the solid subslanee is not infi
nitely great, in conspquence of' whiel! 

Fig. 1. melting sets already in in the outer layers, 
befare the mass in the immediate neighbol1l'hoocl of ihe thermometer, 
which is thought quite surrouncled by the solicl subs/anee, has l'eachecl 
the temperature of melting, by whieh at the same time tllf' supply 
of heat to the inner layers is gl'eatly diminished. 

This rouncling, which takes place befol'e the point b, whel'e the 
hOl'izontal part begins, has been reached, wiU theref'ol'e become t11e 
greateJ,: as the conductiviiy of heat of the solid subsiance is smaller, 
the speeific heat smaller, anti. the supply .of' heat gl'eater. 

If once a liquid layer has been fOl'llled, we mUbt allow fol' the 
phenomenon of' sUlJe1'-heatmg. Without any doubt the liquicl which . 

.. 
. . \ 
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sllrrounds the solid snbstilnce in Lhe experiment discusRed hel'e, wi.!l 
illways aS&llll1e il higher temperaLuL'e than cOl'responcls with the
melting-pomt of the solid snbstance and now with il cel'tain supply 
of heat it will depend on the rapiclity wUh which the heterogeneous 
equilibrium sets in in the border layer,_ ilnd also on the value of 
the melting heat, whetl1el' the solid substance which surrQullds Lhe 
thermometer will possess a constant tempel'ature fol' some time. 

If the heterogeneous equilibrium in the border layer was established _ 
with infinite rapidity, a horizontal part of the curve of healing 
would have to OCCUl' even fol' the smallest melting-heilt, ill1d the 
gl'eatest supply of heilt, if namely, as hab been supposecl fl'om the 
ontset, the system behavec1 in a perfectly Ul1ttl'Y way. 

H follows fL'om this at the sm ne time, t.hat when ás is most likely 
the case, the heterogeneou'3 equilibrium in the bordel' lilyer is not 
estilblishecl vviih infinite l'apidity, a sllbsta,nce wiLh small melting-heat 
will be much sooner super-heated thail a substance with a great me[ting
heat, alld if this phenomenon OCCl1l'S a line wiJl be found for which 
el']' 
- has a posW ve value in illl points instead of ihe hOl'izontal portiol1. 
els 

Now, howevel', it has been supposed here that the substilnce behaycs 
in a perfecily llnal'y way, and f01' tMs c((se we have al'l'ivec1 at, the 
conclnsion that when a horizontal part is wanting in the CUl've of 
heatillg, this must point to supel'-hea.ting of the solid substance in 
consequence of the retal'ded heterogcneous equi[i.brium. In most cases, 
ho\\"ever, we are still eniil'ely ignOl'ilnt about whether a snbstilllce 
behaves as a unal'y one Ol' not nnder definite cil'cnmstances, anc! as 
lhe horizontal pad w~ll also be wa'l1ting fol' the case tha,t the sub
stance does not beltave in a unal'y way in the heating-expel'iment, 
but the heteL'ogeneous equilibL'ium does set in rapic11y enough, because 
then su pel'heatillg OC'CUl'S in conseq l1ence of the l'etal'cled hOl11ogeneous 
equilibrium, fhe curves of heiltiug can teach us anything ilbout the 
behaviour of t[le substance onIy when the CirCllll1stances are made 
as .much as possible the same fol' different healing expel'Ïmenis, 
while the pl'evious histol'y of thc subsiance is greatly varied. 

BefOl'e passing on 1,0 anothel' subject it i.s still necessal'y to point 
out about the ClU've of heating t[mt thOllgh a hol'Ïzonia[ part luts 

elT 
appearecl, there yei occurs a, ClH'vature at c wbere - incl'eases con

ds 
tin uOllsly till all lhe solid substance !tas disappeal'ed. 

Tllis 1'01\1lding is owing to this lhili ihe liquid, which is cel'iaillly 
supel'heated a,nd wil! be the mOl'e sUpCl'heltted as lhe surft"tce of the 
solid subsiance decl'eases, comes' more and more into contact wUh 
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tIJO se11sible part, of t'he thermometer (merr.l1l'y "esselor winelings of 
the resistance thermometer). 

Fig. 2. 

Both roundings ij and e wiU be eliminished 
, by slow heating, and allgmenteel by greater 

supVIy of heat. Moreo"e1' the rounding c 
may by greatly rednced by stirring, which 
cil'cumstance is, howevel', expressly exclueled 
here. 

Let us nOw consider the curve of cooling 
abeel. This curve inelicates the temperature
time CUl've I which we get when a substance 
behaves entirely as a unar,}' substance, anel 
the heterogeneous equilibrium between the 
solid su bbtance. anel the bOl'der layer sets in 
rapielly enough for the loss of heat to be 
compensated by the heat of crystallisation. 

Starting fi.·om a we fil'si get the curve of cooling of the liquid. ,-
dT 

Bcfol'e the hOl'Ïzontal P[~l't ib reached, the value of - becomes here 
, ~ 

continuonsly smaller negative. over a certain range of temperattll'e, 
because of the appearance of solielification in the outer layers all'eady 
before the liquid in the immediate neighbourhood of..the thermometer 
has assllmeel the temperatlll'e of solielification. 80 this phenomenoll is 
dqe to tbe insllfticienL coneluciiviLy of heat of the liquid. 

]f when the liquid l'ound the thermometer has l'eacheel the tempe
mtme of solidificat,ion, ihe said compensation takes place, the curve 
of cooling will present a horizontal pari. Before the mass has, 
however, become elltirely solid, a change sets in, because the 
thermometer comes more anel more in contact wiLh the solid sub
stance, which for so fal' as it is not in dit'ect contact with the liquid 
will posbess alowel' temperatl1l'e than the liqlliel, which wiIl render 

dl' again continnollsly strongel' negative, tiIl the last tr~"ce of liqllid 
d~ 

has yanishecl. 
H lhe hetel'ogeneQus equilibrium is ' noL established with infinite 

l'apicliLy, Lito 10ss of heat can 110 longel' be cornpensateel by the heat 
of cl'ystallisatioll, in consequence of which the liquid in conract witlt 
tho solid substance is undercoolecl. In th is case it more or lesb 
clescencling line will be found insteacl of tho horizontal part. 

To simpWY tbe case iL has ueen supposecl hero tl;at the snbstance 
behaves as tI, unar,)' one, wbielt in l'ealiiy is very doubtfnl, al1ll 

thel'efol'e we ma.}' not conclucle when we fincl a curve of cooling 
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without a horizon tal middle part, that the lteterogeneozls equilibl'iu m 
has not set in rapidly enough, for it is also possible that the ~ 
undercooling is partly or wholly to be aLtl'ibuted to the fact that the 
lwmogeneozls equilibrium does not set in, or in other words that the 
substance does not behave as a unary one. 

T 

d 

s 
FIg. 3. 

The practically ideal 

Accordingly to decide by meaus of curves 
of cooling whether or no a substance be
haves in a unary way, we follow the course 
indicated just now in the discussion of the 
ClU'ves of heating; during tlw solidification 
the circumstances are mRde as eq ual- as 
possible, whereas the previous histol'y of the 
substauce is made very different. 

If it is in any way po&sible, the substance 
is then made to llndercool a little in the 
deiermination of the curves of cooling, and 
then it is seedec1 in some way or other, 
because the maximum to 'whicb the tempe
raime then rlses in the subsequent solidifi
cation, can give Yery valuabie indicatlOns. 

curve hfiS then a form as is indicated in fig. 3. 

ME ROUR Y. 

In the fir&t place we wIll commnnicate what resuIts the investi
gation of the element mel'czwy has yieIiled, because th1S sllbstîtnce 
is distinguished fi'om other substances exarnined up to now by the 
grear chance it offers fo!' au ideal belmviour when heatecl. 

For merrllry we meet name]y with the case that e, en on a 
consideraule supply of heat a temperaiul'e-time curve is fonnd with 
a horizontai middle part, from which follows that the subsiance 
behaves in a unal'y way under these, in generai disturbing, cireum
stances, and the heterogeneous equilibrium sets in with great rapidrty 
in caóe of heating. 

80 in a case like 1,his we need not apply the method mentioned 
just now, for if a substance continue& to behave in a unary way 
wh en not only Ihe pl'evious history, bilt also the cil'cnmstances 
during the melting' m'e cho&en different, this will certamly be the 
case when a modification is applied onIy to the prevjous histol'y. 

f:i'ig. 4 1'e1'ers to an experiment, in which a wide test-tube, pal'tially 
filled with mereury, is heaied from - 80° by being exposed io the 
air. In the mercllry a resistance thermometer had been placed which 
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was insel'terl in one of the branches of a WHEATSTONE bridge. The 
observation of the image of a NERNsT-lamp cast by the mirror of 

_ .s J; fO D 

-31 

Fig. 4. 

tile galvanometer on a scale, enablecl 11& to follow the change of 
the temperature. Fl'om the readings, which were made every 10 
seconds lt appeared that the l'esistance thermometer, and so also the 
mereury in tbe immediate neighbomhoorl, maintained the same 
temperature for 95 seconds, which tempel'ature is exactly the same 
as that whieh is found, when solid mel'CUl'j' is ll1eHed in a bath of 
low temperatlll'e, and for whieh - 38°.80 was found with the gas
thermometer. So in spite of the greai diifel'enee in temperature 
between the mereury and the surroundings no superh€'ating' of the 
soIid mercury took place. 

The following fig. 5 shows the result that we obtaincd when we 
rapic\ly hea.ted mel'cury from - 80° in an air-jacket placed in boiling 
water. It appears from the obsel'vatiolls, which were reeol'ded here 
ever)' 5 seconds, tha1 the tempera! ure now l'emained perfectIy constant 
1'01' 45 ~econds, The melting proceec1ed, indeed, more rapidly now, 
111 eonsequence of the gl'eat supply of heat, but in 8pit€' of this the 
lelea,l COUl'se was obsel'ved, whieh points to a uIlary behavioul' anel 
perfertly heterogeneous 'equilibrium. 

Now ii was. to be expected, howevel', that the, equilibrium of the 
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snbstance mel'cury, which continued to betuwe in all ideal way undel' 
greatly disturbing cil'cumstances, might nevel'theless be upset, when ~ 

A B 

.jS 

-31J" 

Fig,5a. 

the distm'bing inflllences arc only made strong enough. To ascel'tain 
this (he experiment was l'epeated 11l1der much intenser cil'cnmstances : 
a ql1artz tube with solid mercnry of - 80° was suddenly placed in 
water of 80° resp. in water of 100° witlwztt all air-jacket. 'Ve then 
fOllnd the lines Band A fig. 6, fhe crosses llldicating the readings 
every 5 seconds. It follows from these Imes that this experiment 
was toa mllch eyen fol' mel'Clll'y, which was in na wayastonishing. 
As it now appeal'ed that the pl'evious history had absolutely no 
influence on the shape and the sitnaiion of the curve, we thought • 
we Wel'e ,jnstified in conclnding from this that the mel'cul'y had been 
sllperheaied here in consequence of' a l'etal'dation of the heterogeneolls 
eq ui libri II m. 

In conneciion with wbat precedes it is exceedingly interesting to 
see what was f'OHlld in the äetel'minn.tion of ihe curve of cooling, 
Whel'eas it is exceeclingly difncult to make the mercury belu:we in 
a non-ideal way when it is heated, this is much easier to reach in 
case of cooIing, and this is "ery remarlmble, fol' the foregoing' has 
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perfectly convhlced us of the unal'y behaviol1l' of mercn!'y, ullless 
in cases of very eÀcessive treaimeut, so that iile fact that a h01'Îzontal 
middle part in the cnl've of cooling fails to appeal' under not extra
ordinal'ily disturbing Cll'Cnmstances, must undoubteelly !Je attl'ibuted 
to the too slow setting in of the heterogeneous equilibriuIll. 

1f mercnry is cooled down in all air-jacket which is placed in a 
bath of - 80°, we may sueceeel when tile j,Lcket i'3 wIde enongh, 
anel th~ cooiing 111 conseq nence of Llns takes place very slow Iy, 
10 obtain a CUI" e of coo1mg with hol'izontal mieldle part, as Fig. 6 
(readings ever)" JO seconds) shows, bui as soon as the cooimg takes 

_ 3C' 

_JJI(J , 

Fig. 6. 

place somewhat more rapidly, 
e.g. by the nse of a somewhat 
less wide air-jacket, the mercury 
does not beha"e ideally, as 
fig. 7 shows. The top, indeed 
hes ai \" 38°,80 here, but a 
purcly horizontal part is wanting, 
lil spite of the comparatively 
slow process of the solirlification. 
Wlth a shH na1'1'ower air-jacket, 
the curve was much stee pel'. 
So we al'l'Îve at the surprising 
resu1t thai the hete1'ogeneous 
equilib1'ium between solieL ine1'-

Fig. 7, cw',l( ancl tlte bordel' layel' sets 
in cxceeclingly J'apieLly in case of herttin,lj, btlt slowl!! in case of 
cooling. It follows fJ'oJn this th(ll wperlwatil1g of tlte solid substnnce 
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is not ascertaineel Ol' only unde1' Ve/'y pG7,ticiûm' ci1'cwnstances, 
whe1'eas unrlercoolin,q of the liquiel in contact witlt soliel substance -
seems to apIJeal' vel'Y easily, 

TIN, 

In the second place tin was investigated, because the existence of 
points of transition led us to expect heee that the experiment might 
be able to reveal the complexity of the system, 

'Ve expected th is the mOl'e ronfidently, as phenomena háve been 
obsel'ved in the technique that point to this that tlle tempel'aLure of 
the liquid tin at the llloment of casting has an influence 011_ the 
properties of the &olidified mass. 

In DAIlflllER'S "Handlmch der chemischen Tecl;nologie" this has 
been expressed as follows. "GJanz und Festigkeit des Zmns hangen 
von der Temperatur beilll Giessen ab. Es darf weder so seIn erhitzt 
sein, dass seine Oberflàche in Regenbogenfal~ben spielt, noch so kalt, 
dass sie matt ist. In beiden Fallen, zu beiss oder zu ka1t gegossen, 
büsst das Zinn an seinem Glanze und an seiner Festigkeit ein: im 
ersteren Fall wird es 1'oth, im letztel'eu kaltbruchig". , 

The apparatus used by us in the investigation of tin, has been 
rep l'esen ted in fig. 8. The resistance thermometer has been grollnd 
at c into the melting-vessel A, which consisted of not ve1'y readily 
fllsible glass. This ground joint is slllTonnded by a jacket, which 

W 

b c 

. A 

Fig. 8. 
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was fllled witb mercl1l'y, and was then elosed by a layer of pal'afiin 
The melting-vessel had been blown out fo a diameter of 5 e.m. 

at the bottom, there whel'e 1he windings of the resistance thermo
meter are found, so that this part could contain 250 gl'. of tin. Ahove 
this the vessel had been blown out to a still wider bulb bI), which 
could be fused to a second bulb C by means of a capillary, which 
was qupplied on the opposite side with a secOlld capillary. 

BefOl:é it was fl1c::ed LO bl1lb b, bulb C had been tllled with pieces 
of very pure tin, excellently pr~pared by KAIILBAUM. The only im
pnrity it contained was lE'ad, and only 0,04 0/0' 

Then first of all the eapillary ,q was connected wit11 the Gaede-:' 
pomp hy means of an air-pnmp rubber tube, and so far exhamted 
that a Geissier tube, which was pel'manently in conneetion with the 
P205-yessel of the Gaedepnmp, no longel' showed phenomena. of 

- discharge. 
Then the capillary g was melted off, and the bulb C was heated 

to melt the tin that is in it. At the same time also the bulb 
b of the melting-vessel A was heated, and tIlE' whole apparatns was 
held horizontal. The melted tin was now covered with a ('oat of 
oxide, and the capillary f served to l'emove thjs before the tin 
arrived in the melting-vessel A. H, viz., now the apparatus was 
made io rotate a little round the resistance thermometer as hOl'i
zon tal axis, the tin flowed from the bulb C through the capillal'y 
I into the bulb b, the coat of oxide remaining behind in C. The 
melting-vessel remained in a hol'Ïzontal position, till all the tin had 
solidified in the bulb b, aftel' which the capIlIary I was melted oft'. 

The tin filtel'ed in this way ,,,as so ped'ectly ft'ee from the coat 
of tin-oxide, that in its melted condItion it looked quite like me!'cury, 
and in - solid condition It eonsisied of fine gli ttel'ing crystals. 

Of course we cannot guarantee that our tin was peljectly pUl'e, 
fol' though the solid tin-oxide had been removed, the tin wilI have 
containecl some tin-oxide in a c1issolved condition. As ibis qnantity 
was, howevel', very sm all , anel as it was at all evcnts the same in 
the different expel'iments, this cil'cumstanre did not affol'd an insllpel'
able difficnlty fol' OUI' purpose, 

Now the appal'atus was ready fol' the experiment, anel was care
fllIly immerged in a bath of melted potassium-sbdium nitl'ate in 
order to melt the tin, aud make it flow into the widened part a. 
The quantity of tin had been chosen so that lhe. melting-vessel was 

1) Aftel' the expel'imcnt the liquid tin was condllcted to lhis bnlb to solidify 
here. This was done in order lo prevent damage of the resislance thel'l110melel' 
111 the soliel mass. 

• 
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tllled up to the constl'ichon between ((, anel b in H, vctLical position. 
Now in order to find the point of soliclification of tin tOl' an it 

possible ul1ary behavioul', the J1Ieltil1g ve&sol, which had only been 
heaied a few clegl'ees n.bo\ e the meHing-poini of tin, ,,,as suelclel1ly 
conveyecl to an air-jacket, whiclt was foumt in another larger potas
sium-soelium l1üm,te bath of a constant tempcl'atl1l'e ± 220°. 

The connertion of the thel'l1lOmetel' mth the WIlEA'l'S'rONl~ bl'lelge 
hael all'eaely been effecteel befol'e, anel ihe image of a NmtN&'r lamp, 
cast on the gl'acluated scale by the minor of ihe galvanometer 
showecl, thlt (he liquid unc1el'coolec1 on coolmg. If the liquic1 wus 
lightly shaken, crystallisation set in, and the image rose to a maxi
mum, where it l'emainecl immovable fol' more il!an 2,5 millutefl; 

1.3Î 

Fig. 9. 

then it deseended very slowly for a long time, aftel' whieh it pretty 
suddenly began to deseend l'àpidly. The temperatuur-time curve that 
fo11owR from these expel'iments, whieh were repeateu ever)' 10 
seconcls, has been ell'awn in figul'e 9, in whieh only the obsel'vatiol1s 
every 40 &econcls al'e inclicatecl io l'estl'ict the nUJllbel' of crosses. 

Tt appeal's fl'om this line thaI, the soliditying mass l'ound the 
thermometer mail1tainec1 [he same temperatul'e of 231.82° fol' more 
than 2.5 minutes, and that it then slowly deC'reased to abou!, 231.63°, 
aftel' which the tempCl'atul'e pl'etty suclc1enly decreased ra,pidly. As 
iL always appeal'ed th at ihe mass had all'eady soliclified for the 
gl'eatel' part at tlle- moment that the slow clecrease fil'st commenced, 
we thought tllat we hael to coneluele from the above very pecu1iar 
line that the system really behaved in a l1nary way here on solidi
fication, anel that (he blow decl'ease, whieh pl'eceded the rapicl 
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decl'ease was nol owillg 10 the fmc'c o( lin-oxicLe, but had to bc 
ascrlbed to an exolhermlc proeess, WhlCh' look place 111 the solid 
rntt'3S aftel' the solidIfictlltion, whieh sn pposi t Ion was cOl'l'obomted by 
tlle sub&equent experimellts. 

HOLBOHN anc! HENNIG 1), who cleferITlllled the point of sohclIfiration 
of tin in an open vessel found 231 83°,\ when Lhey ufled 1.5 K.G., 
.a valne whieh only differs 0,01 0 from oms. 

If we nse all open vessel, tin gets covel'ed with a layer of oxide, 
and stL'ietly speaking, we do not cletermine the poinL of solidIfieation 
of pure tin, bilt the temperature of the euteetic point of tin oÀlele 
- I lin. AccoJ'dll1g1y we might eonclnde from the exceedingly small 
difference bet ween HOI.BORN anel HENNIG'S reslllt anel Ol1rS tha,t tin
oXLde elissol yes exeeedingly little in tin, anc! Lhat it is not necessary
{tl!' the determination of the point of solidrfication LO wode in vaCllum, 

Yet for our pllrpose the cletel'minatlOl1 of the influence of Lhe 
pre, ious histoI''y of tin on its point of soliclification, the vacuum, 
anel the absence of sohel tin-oXIde appeareel an indispensible reqUlre
ment, as with rap iel rooIing of liquiel tin which had been heateel 
to a high degree exposed to the air, perfectly umeliable anel widel}' 
cli\'ergent reslllts were obtaineel, whereas they were a.lways {he same 
in vaCllum anel in absence of sol ie! tin-oxide. 

),JI 

As in order to ascertain 
the influence of the previous 
llIstory it is necessttl'y to woi'Jc 
raplelly, anel 80 also to make 
the &olie!ifieation take place 
l'êtpidly, fil'st the ClU've of 
cooling was e!etel'miued or 
tin th at was heated only just 
above tILe melting-point, and 
was cooled simply by expo
sure of the apparatus to tlle 
air without ,jacket. 

This experiment yiele!ed 
the curve as seen in fig. 10. 
Of the obsel'vations, whieh 
were made evel'J 10 seconds, 

. Fig, 10. only those of every 40 seconds 
have been inelirated. So the temperature l'emaineel constant fol' about 
40 seconds, but fhe nnary point of solidification coulcl not be l'eached 

J) Ann. del' Phys. 35, 761 (J 911). 
80 

Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 

,-

.. 
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in conseqnence of~ the more rapid cooling, though there was without 
dOllbt a tendency 10 the setting in of internal eql1illbrilllll. The 
maximum tell1]Jeraiul'e here amounted to 231.74°, alld so ~vas 0.08° 
unde!' the unal'y point of solidification. Then the temperature fil'st 
derreasecl slowly to 231.6°, aftel' w hieh, it decreased pretty suddenly 
with continnally accelel'ated rapidity, ,just as was observed in the 
preceding expel'Ïment 1). 

Aftel' baving obtained this result, we ,could proceed to the inves
tigation auout the influence of the previous history. 'rhe. melting
vessel was then heated to a temperatlll'e of + 300° and then cooled 
as rapidly as p08sible to about 3° abol'e the point of solidification 
by a current of air proclllcecl by means of a foot-bellows. The furthel' 
cooling tllen took place without this means. 

Fi~: 11, wlücl1 gives the result of this experiment, shows that 

~ig. 11. 

af tOl' the solJcllllcation of lho nnclercooled liquid had set in by moans 
of slmking, the temporaLl1l'e qnickly rose to 231.98°, so 0.24° above 
tha tempenülll'e maximum of lhe pl'ececlin~ experiment, anel even 
0.16° abovc the uual'y point of solidificalion, but the fall of the 
te~peratUl'e wns now very mnch quickel' than in the former expo-

1) Thel'mo'CLlrrellts wcre scldom Jloticeable wilh our resistance thermometers, 
anel when Ihis was lhe C lse, the connection::was made!so that the effect to be 
expcclcd WelS dimlllished by lhe thcrmo·current. 
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l'iment, and so the eune deviaies very much mOl c from the ic1eaJ 
curve of eDoling tlJan any of the other lines (the ClOSbes mark tIJc 
observations evel'y 40 beconds) 1). Now lt had been proved that lhe 
system tin, as had been expectecl, presents the _bame pecnlial'itles as 
phosphol'us, though in a mueh le'3s c1egl'ee, whieh is not burprising, 
UeCttUbe ihe point of solic1ifieation of tin lies so much higher, anel 
tho transformations at that higher iemperatnre wiU pl'obably take 
plaee pretty rapiclly .. 

Finally we j)l'oceec1ed Lo the c1etel'lTImation of the cl1l've of heating 
of tin ""hieh had solicllfied slowly beforeband, and had not been 
cooled fUl'ther than a few degrees below 1he point of solirlifieation. 

With slow heating in a wide air-jacket, whieh had been placed 
in a nitrare-bath of + 300°, the curve represented in fig. 12 ,v as 
obtained. 

-, 

1,50 

Fig. 12. 
Oharaeteristic is the long bend 'on the Jeft, whieh fol' a pure 

substance with sueh a, gl'eat eonductivIty of heat as the metal tin, 
points ·to a eom'el'sion in the soliel mass, whieh is aeeompanied by 
all absorptioJl of heat. 

1) Here Jt deserves nolice that the damping of lhe gal~al1ometer was so perfect 
that lhe Image never pè1ssed throllg~l the zelO pOSJliol1, even though lhe minor 
moved very r.lpitlly al fh'sl. 

80* 
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An 111 most hoL'Ïzontal part was founcl at 231,92°, but .this point 
lies + 0,1° I1bove the unary point of solidification. 

As we' luwe observed, tin can also melt in a unal'y way at 
231,82° in Ctl,se of very slow heating, but we must heat more rapiclly. 
if we wisl! 10 gft good regu1al' lines, _because e1se the temperatllre 
depencls toa much on arcidental clisturbances; this is th~ reason that 
the nÏtrnte-bath h<l,d to be regulated at + 300°. 

Ij , 

The more l'apid the heating is the 11101'e 
gradnally do the two parts of the curve of 
heating, the righthand one and the lefthand one, 
merge into each othe1', and with heating without 
an air-jacket, so directly in the nitrate-bath ot 

1.3~fd· 300°, we obtained the curve as it is drawn in 

"u._ 

fig. 1'3. The final melting-point here lies only 
0,04° higher than in the preceding experiment. 
So it has appeared from what preceeles that 
when we work rapiclly the system tin betraJ's 
its complex natme, as the theolT of alIotl'oPY 
led us to expect in virtlle of the threé different 
solid modification of tin. 

In connection with the said snpposition that 
the intern al equilibrium in the soliel state under 
the point of solidification is sub,jected to a pl'etty 
cOllsidemble displacement, some 1110re expel'l-

Fig. 13 ments were made accol'e1ing to the capiIIal'Y-
llleihod of SOCIl. Powdery pure tin was put in very thin-waIIed 

- capiIInl'ies of about 0,5 mm. diameter. These èapillal'ies were heated 
in a ba,th of KN0 3 - NaNO~ for same time at a certnin tempent!ul'e, 
ancl th en suclrlenly cOl1veyed io another bath, the tempel'atlll'e of which 
wns v,u'ied till the tin Wttd just going to melt aftel' 10 seconds. The 
resuIt was the foIIowing: 

I 
Temperature at which the equi. ! Temperature at which the 
librium of the tin had set m. melting began aftel' 10 seconds. 

165° 

200° 

.228° 

230° 

238° 

237.5° 

235° 

2340 
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80 the lower the tempel'atme at which the tin bas assllll1ed its 
equilibrium, the higher tlle initia} melting point lies with vel'y rapid 
heating. 

1'llat the obbel'ved d i ffe l'en ces eannot be owing (0 Ille faet that 
more heat is to be su ppliecl to lin of 165° than \'0 tin of 230° before 
it melts, in eonseqnellee of the diffel'ence of tempel':ttllre of 65°, is 
at onee seen, as t11e illi(jal meJting-point appeal'ed \'0 have ehangecl 
only 0.5°, when the illitial tempel'?-tme was ul'oughL fIom 1650 

(0 

200°. This resnlt, to ",hieh of course, only quali1atively "alue ean 
be asrl'ibed, shows thaI rea11y in the solid state, chiefly a huIe below 
the point of soliclifieation, a considel'able displaeement of lhc l11tel'l1al 
equihbdul11 seems to take plarc 1). 

, [I 

s 

Though the sysLem tin seelIlS 
to be so complicated (bat we 
scal'eely ven}ul'e to aSSUllle an1-
tbing about the pseudo T-x
figul'e, we might now say this, 
that when thel'e were 01l1y two 
kinds of molecules, Ihe ljnes 
fol' the internal equilibria in Ihe 
liqllid phases and iJf the solicl 
plmses might run as indicated 

dl' 
in fig. 14. 80 Ihe quantity -

. drc 

would differ in sign fol' the two 
said tUles, w hieh, howevel', is 
verJ' well passible. 

Befol'e leaving the system tin 
we l'efel' onee more to w hat 
one of us communicated in these 
Proc. 1\1a1'rh 26, 1910 p. 77.J: 
about the metasLabiWy of the 
metals, to which we can now 
add thai the snpPosltion made 

Fig. 14. thel'e with l'egm'd to tm is 
supported by the illvestigation rommunirated here La slIeh nu e~tent 
tbat witJlont any clou bi Ihe most obvious explanation of the so-called 
?'ecrystallisatiun is the tl'ansformation of a solid state out of equili
brium to one of in/ernal eqniIibriulll, as the theory of allotl'opy led 
us to expect. It fol1ows fr om this theory thai tbe phenomellon of 

1) This phcnomenon is ulso sludied dilatometrically. 

1_ 
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l'eCl'ystfillisation wiJl be of freq l1en i occurl'ence, jll~t as those ~vhicl1, 
noL ver,)' fippropl'iately, have been èompu,l'ed to diseases by COREN. The;e 
phenol1lena OCCllr in more Ol' less degl'ee for every polymorphous 
snbstance, ana so it is absolntely senseless to assign a special place 
to till on this account 1), 

WATER 

The thil'cl sllbstance subjectec1 by us to an investigatioll 'was the 
sllbslance watel', The cxpérimenls were ma,de in open vessels, 80 

that the watel' contained some ail', or'whicb, howen?r, not the slightest 
dislllrbing' illflllence was observecl. 

In the first expel'imellt distilled water was imt in a test-tube oe 
2.5 cm. diameter, in whiclt the resistance-iberll1ometer had ueen 
placed. The walcr was carC'lully made to soliclify. FOl' this plll'pose 

the melting-vessel was first placecl 
in a second empty wider tube, and 

,;' 

" 
o' ___ ------<",'&'00 

then 'tbe whole was immerged in a 
bath of commOJl salt anel ice. On 
purpose we c1id not allow the iem
perfil ure of tbe ice tó desc,encl below 

- - 0.3°, and tben we con veyecl til e 
melling-vessel \vith ail'-jacket 10 a 

Fig, 15/ water-bath of' 30°. 
In this way we succeeclecl in llIaking the water melt icleaIly, wbich 

clearly appem's from tbe, Cl1l've of healing of Fig. j 5 (observatiol1s 
every 10 seconcls). 

This curve has namely a prett~r _ long hOl'iZ0l1tal piece, ,~hi('h lies 
exactly at 0°. 

That it is absolutely l'eqL1irecl io cool clown tbe ice only very 
IiWe below 0° in orde]' 10 make Ihe iee melt icleally, follows from 
tbe figures 16 and 17. The line of Fig. 16 was obtained by keeping 
the ice at _7° for some time beforehand, and then to convey' tIle 
me~ting-vessel wilh air-jacket iuto a bath of 30°, jnst fiS in the 
prececling experit~ent. The l'esult was now tbat the lce clid not melt 
ideally, but shoVi'ed a clear meliing range fl'om -0.22 to -0,04° 
and when the ice had been kept fOl' some time befOl'ebaucl at thc 
tempemLme of - 80°, the deviation from the ideal behaviol1l' was 
siill . somewhat greaier, as fig. 17 shows, fl'om which a range of 

1) Cf. what \oYYROUBOW says about this [~llli. Soc. franç. Minéral 33 296 --300 
Nov. (191O)J. 
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l1Jelting-temperatlll'e t'olJows ti'om - 0.28° to - 0,06°. 80 ihese 
expel'iments affol'ded ille proot' that the substance water' did not 
behave ns n ul1m'y one llnder these cireumstances. 

0' 

_1 

.2 

• 5 

FinaJly tue melting-vessel with 
resis!anee thermometer was pla- . 
eed in liqllid air, and water of 
higher temperamre, vnrying be
tween :10° and 100:J was squirt
ed into the melting-vessel, in 
which way we tried to bring 
about a fixation of the internal 
state in, the liquid. lf then the 
curve of healing ,"\Tas determined -
in thc descl'ibed way the mclting
range appeal'ed 10 be greatel' 
tban in the former experiments, 
and tlH\ finàl melting-point 
al ways la)' abo\'e 0° then . .Fig . 
18 shows one of these curves, 
bnt we thi!lk 1I~~.t we cn,nnol 
aUtteh so mueh value to this 

Fig. 18. curve as to the pl'eceding one, 
uecaw,e in this wa)' of procedure the ice of ten possesscs holJows, 
w hieh "render the resn lt les'3 re1iable. 

The investigation of iCQ. commllnÎeated here, howevcl', shows with 
the gl'eatest clel.1.l'JIess that the sllbstanee water is a complicnted state, 
allel can easily' be tl'ea{ed in sneh a waJ that it reveals its complexity 1). 

The in vestigation of tlte testing of the theory of allotropy \vill be 
conlinued with different elements, aud with both anorganic and 
organic snbstances, Ihe results of which will be communicated here 
in due comse. 

Anol'ganic Chemical Labol'atory 

Amsterdam, MaI'ch 2.9 j 912. oi t/ie Universit!/, 

1) The upplicalion of lhe lheol'y of alJotropy lo the fom' mOc!IOcal[ons of ice wil! 
be given laler all. 
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Physics. "Cantl'ibution to the tfteol',1j of binet;'!/ mirtul'd' XS. 
By Pl'of. J. D. VAN DI~R WAALS. 

In.. thc pl'eceding Contl'ibution I rcpeatedly pointed out that not 
all . mathematical possibilities fOl' parlinl miscibilily I'cally oc'cur. 
Among othel's the' case of only pUl'tial miscibilily scems (0 be 
mathematically possibie fol' all values of n allel 7, :whm'eas fOI' small 
value of 11 thiR pHl'lial rniscibility bas on1,)' b0en seldom obsel'\'ed. 
So if we want lO find decisive ruies fOl' the OCClll'l'ence of incomplete 
miscibility, this seel1IS not possible io me wiihollt th'st iJaving fonnd 
a mie fol' tho deieI'mination of the quuhtily I in the fOl'mnla 
Cl 12'=la/l l • Anel Ihis will no doubt l'equil'e that ,"ve hase ihs! SllC" 

ceeded in fOl'ming a cleal' idea of ",hat the canse is of tbe atLl'action 
of the molecules, 80 [Liso of (he C~l!lSe which determines its value 
fol' a simple substance. But though the lOlOwledge of the properties 
of the diffel'ent mathematical possibilitieE, also in connection witil 
the tempel'atnre, is not sufticient - alld not evell the prineipal factor 
that should 'be sludied, still ibis knlJwledge is indispensable. And 
t11erefo1'e I will start with gi\'ing sorne resuJts a.bout this. 

In the fo r!l1 U !a, : 

(v-~ + (dbY _ ~ v2 

{IJ (I-tv) d,v) - Ct 

the pl'~jection on the v, v-plane has been gi\'en of the seetion óf l11e 
dJ tI' d2 tl' 

hvo curves - = 0 and - = 0 at the different tempeeatures, thOllgh 
_ dv S c[(IJ2 

on simplitied suppositions. Of COlH'se ihel'e J11ight 8JSO be g'Îven t\vo 
slich Pl'ojcctions of this section ,on tllC v, T-plane and on the x, T-pJane" 
whielt would aIso be cIosed clll'ves. Bilt the formulae for them 'yould 
Hot be simpie, and so wc shall not tl'y 10 gire Ihem. In both there 
wouId oeenr a minimum and a maximum of T, tbe minimum and 
the maximum' vaIue of v Ol' of ,"IJ being the same whicb also occu!' 
in the V"v-pl'ojection. If we imugine the thl'ee axes, an .:r-axis, a 
v-axis, and a T-axis, Ihel'e is a closecl eUl've in tJJe space - and then 
the differential equation of this cm've is given by tl relation between 
dv, cf.?], iind clT, whieh is dCI'Ï\'ed tl'om t.lle simnltaneously existing 
relatiOIl betvl'een ihese Ull'ee diffel'entials fol' the two fUl1rtions 
d2 t/, d2 t~ - = 0 alld - ~ O. These t wo l'eJatiol1s me: 
dv 2 d{v 2 

d8t/, d3~, d31.p 
--dT+-dIJ+ --d{Il=O 
dT dv2 dv 3 dm dv 2 

and 
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d3t!' T d3lf' d3lf' 
-- d1 + -- dv + - dm = 0 
d1ä,'/1 2 dv d.v2 dm 8 

d2 ti' d2 lf' 
If we take into aCCoullt that -d ft = ° and - = ° for the points 

V' il,v~ 

of this sectioll, we may a180 write: 

or 

2a dl' d2p d2p 
-;a '1' + dv 2 dv + dm d?) d,v = 0 

/ 

2c dl' d2p d3 lf' 
-j-- ---dv + - dm = O. 

v T d,v 2 dm 3 

We find fol' the relation between dT, dv, and d.1J then: 

dl' 

'J' 
dIJ d,/] 

-
d2p d~p d2p ~a 2a d2p 

dv 2 d,v dv dJ) dv v3 v 3 dv2 

d2p d3tf, d3t!' 20 20 d2p 
-'--

d,v 2 d,/]3 d,'V 3 
V '!J dm 2 

dl' 

T 
dv d,l) 

. (1) 

dl' - "-
If the denominatol' of - is equal 1.0 0, then T is eithel' minimum 

l' 
Ol' maximum i if the denominatol' dv is equal to 0, then v is either 
maximnm Ol' minimum, anel if the denominata!' of d.v is 'equal to 0, 
this 1;01d8 fo!' the limiting values of ,v. 

- dT 
Vi{ e mav also write the' denominator of - thus: 

" . l' 

d2

p d2

p [(dV')' (dV) J 
dv 2 d,oJ 2 ä:; l' - d,v 1: j 

(d)' , indlrating by dIJ 1he tangent of the angle which tbe tangent to 
,'/1 T 

the curve -. = ° makes wilh the ,v-axis, and by - the same d
2
tp (dIJ) . 

d,'V' d.v T 

dp 
quantity fol' t11e curve - - = O. Por T minimum Ol' maximum -

dv 

these curves touch, anel also the locus of the points of intersection 
touches in tha,t point. lf at tlle minimum value of T we draw 'the 
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d
2

tl' -- 0 thl'ee said curves in the v,X'-projections, lie:; in the neigh-
dl)~ 

bO~ll'hood of the point of contact little above v-b, and with a cur-
d2p . d2 tJ, 

vat ure - positive. The second CUL've - = 0, also with a slig-ht 
~2 ~2 

positive cllrvatnre, but yet somewhat more pronouncerl than tlle 
former curve, and finally tlle locus of thé points of intersection, again 
with a somewhat intenser positive CUl'vature. Bnt at the maximum 
valLle of T the relati\'e position of the HlI'ee said curves is anothel', 
anel there al'e even different possibilities. 

d2 tl' d2 tl' 
Fit'st of all lhe rchttive posllion of - = 0 and - = 0 ma)' 

dv 2 dm 2 

have remained the same, just as the sign of the curvatUl'e, and 
there may only be a diffel'ence in the positioll of the locus of the 
points of intersection, which lias lh en the same point of contacf as 
the two saiel curves, but lies' on the other side of the tangent. 

- d2tp 
Secondly the cnrvature- of - = 0 can be of inverse sign in the 

d.e 2 

. d2 tl' 
point of contact compared with tllat ot - = 0, and have tlle same 

dv 2 

d
2t/' sign as that of the locus of thc poiuts of intersection. Then - = 0 

d,1J 2 • 

~1ll1St be qnite contained within thi~ locns at tbe moment of contact, 

d l' I' I '1' 1 ,d2t~ 0 d' . I ' an lor lIg lel' t Ie curve -, = mllst lsappear 111 (,10 reglOl1 
dm 2 

in which d
2

tp is positive, while in the former case this happens in 
dv 2 

I d2 tJ, 
the region where - is lleg:ative, dv 2 v 

This lattel' l'emark holds uoth if thc 8econd component, viz. IbM 
with molecules of grea!er size, has a highel' '11c, and ",hen Tkz shoulel 
be smalle I' than '1 k

l 
, as foL' tlle system water-ether. But in all cases 

, d'l' 
the value of the denominatol' of T in (1) begins with 0 at 1~n!1l 

d2p d2p 
anel it enels with the same value [tt '1~llax If -.,- and - roulel not 

(U1J 2 dv2 

a (dl)) 
pecome equEl,1 1,0 0, the eliffel'enc'3 of the value of dm /01' the two 

d~ lP d~tp -
Cllrves - = 0 and - = 0 must begin with 0 fol' T1Ilill. and end 

dv 2 dm 2 

\. 
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with 0 for 1'llla2 • So on that siue of the locus of tIle Întel'sections 
where tbis difference is positive, there must be a maximllm value / 
fQ1' this difference, and on the side where tbis difference is positive, 
there mnst be a maximum value fol' this difference, and on the side 
where th is difference is negati\'e, a minimum vaJue. Now tbis diffe
rence is positive on the Ride of Ihe cbmponent with the gl'eatel' 5ize 
of the molecules alJd revel'sely. But also jf ii should be possible that 
d2p d2p 
- and -~sbould be aule 1,0 become equal to 0, the same remark 
dv Z d,'/]~ 

dl' 
holds for the denoll1111atol' of -, viz. that Ihis denominalol' is aIwavs l' .1 

positive on Ihe l'ighthand side between 1;1ll1l. and l:IICl.r and re\·ersely. 
But we shall yet have 10 retn1'l1 to the vaIue of the denominato\ of -
dl' d2p d3p 
-, berause the fact ",helhel' - and - can become equaI to 0, 
l' d,'/]2 dv 2 

is not entireIy devoid of importance. 
Aftel' this l'emal'k about the course of the value of the denomi-

dJ' . 
nator of -, we may als make a remal'k about the course of the vaIlle of 

'1' 

the two otber denominatol's in equation (1). First about the denominator 
of d,v. If thiS denominatol' is equal to 0, x is eithel' minimlllll Ol' ma.xi-
11lum. So if we examine Ihe vaJue of this denominator at tbe locus 
of the points of intersection, this valne wi11 begin with 0 and end 
agam with 0 botl) on the Iowel' anel on the upper branch. On the 
upper br'anrh it is negative, and on tI1e Jo wel' branch it is positive. 

dv 
We can veri(y th is by examining the sign of ']' dJ' . 

'rhE' denominator of dI) is 0, when v has minimum Ol' maximum 
value. Both on the l'ightband bl'a.nrh of the locus of the points of 

- ~~ ~~ 
intersection of - = 0 and - = 0 and on the lefthancl uran9h 

dv 2 dm 3 

the value of ibis denommatol' begins wUh 0 and end5 with 0 at lhe 
minimum volume. 

On ille righthanel side tbis vallle iB always po&itive al1d revel'sely. 
dv 

We can vel'ify this either by examining the sign of l' d'l" Ol' by 

dv, t 

examinil1g the sign of - for the locns of the points of intel'ser.tion. 
dtv 

We shall now have to show that really from the value of the 
cliscu5secl denominators the abo\'e given sig'n of the value is to be 
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d2p d2p cl2p 
derlved. Fol' tbis it is neCeeSH,l'Y to know the vaIues of -d '-cl-'-' 

VZ iV do clfL 2 

d 
dat!, 

an - beal'ing ln mind that we have to do with points fol' which d,1]3 , 

d
2

tl' = 0. 
~2 • 

FOI' these vu,llles 1) wc tincl the following equations: 

cl2p 2(t 3 b-v 

} . . (2) 

d'l' 
With intl'oduction of these values the denominator of - has the 

T 
eomplicated iCH'lll: 

4a2 
) (~~)3 ~: (~,~)~+ G (~,~) --1-0 - +2- - 2--

'l,.4(V - b) v a v Ct v 

oda I 
_ dil] v--b _ 3b-v (0-b)2 l-~, 

al v v v Iv 2(1-.'1))2 J 

dl' 
And the conditioll that the denominl.l,tor of T be equal io 0, may 

be wl'itten as a thi"d power equation in v, which in eonnection with 
llle second power equation in v whieh holds fol' the intersection of 

dZ tI' d2tl' ' - = 0 anel - = 0, ean yield a l'elation in ()J for the determina-
clv~ dm 2 

I) These values wel'e all'e,ldy used in Conlribulioll XVIII, p. 888, where however 

(dby 
the factor 2 hus been omilted, which must be pu~ fol' (V~~)3' On account of this 

here is all error ill the eqLlation following there. 

i 
I 

fl 

11 
1 

I: 

( 
I 

)1 
J 

! 

~ I 
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tion of the points whel'e this denominatol' is 0. This relation in x, 
however, has suC'h an intriC'ate form as to render it useless. We 
ahall, howevel', l'etlll'l1 la Hds denominator la(er on. 

a d2p d2p 
The denominator of dIJ is equal to 0, when --; - = a-I J' Now 

V" a.u 2 
( V 

cl2p .. 
-~ is posi!lve, so long aE> v < 3b. Anel thOllgh it is not impossible 
dv 

thM for limiting values fol' x the circumstance v = 3b, Ol' even 
v > 3b ca.n occur, thi'3 is among the ver)' exceptional cases. As 

v 1 
fol' the limiting va[ues of ,'/) the value of - is = -----

b a 
1-,v(1-,1')

a 

a 2 
the va]ue of a(1-,v) - must be > - for v > 3b. Fol' the present 

a 3 
d2p 

we shall not assllme this case, but suppose - positive for the limitiug -
dv 2 

values of x. 

d2p. . . 
Then it follows immediately Jl'om this that also - IS posltn"e fol' 

d,v 2 
\ 

,d2p d2p 
the limiting vaJues of x. From the given values fol' - and 

dv 2 d,v 3 

follows: 

or 

Ol' 

or 

(
db)2 

4a 21 d.v a 1_ 2a 3b-v 
- ---- _0---
v4 v (v-b) 2CL v· v-b 

(~:x_~_~ _3b_--_v 

v(v-b) 2a 2a v-u 

(;~~y 0 2b 
-- =---
v(v-b) 2av-b 

- =-bt,. (
db)a a 
d{/; a 

And if we snbstitllte this value of (db)2 in the eq\1alion of the \ 
d./: 

cllt've fol' the intel'sC'ctiol1s, we find back: 
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b 
v=-----

{) 

l-m(I-.v)-
Cl 

That we \vel'e jllstified in calling the ca,se that d
2

p '< 0 fOl' the 
. dv~ _ 

Ii miting vallles vel'y exceptionrul, may appeal' in the foUowing way. 
. I..Jet us write: 

--=- -+- -+ -+---1 
(t (tI I-iv (t2 iV (al a2 ) 

c1U(I-.v) 0 ,v 0 1-.v ,0 0 

or 
Ct (tI 1 > (t2 1 

--=--+---1 
o,v(1 - ,v) C {IJ (; I-tu 

or 
(t 1+l!1 1 n2(1+l!2) 1 

--=---+-----1 
c,v(I-,v) (n_1)2 ,v (n-l)~ 1--111 

For the lirrriting values of x : 
l!l 1 n 2l!2 -1, ~ --'2-+ -1=0. 

(n-1) ,v . (n-l)S 1-,'V 
Anel so we have for these values of x : 

Ct 1 1 n 2 1 
ox(1-,'V) = (n-ir;; + (n-l)~ 1- tIJ' 

For limitinp: values of .-v near 0 or 1 this vaIlle wouId be 
very large. Fo)' the systern water-ether we find witl1 n = 5! 
and x about 0.36 a value about eqnal to 2.3 and for x = 0.98 a 
very lal'ge vaIue - so thàt the inverse value is by no means greater 

2 
than 3' If one of the limiting values of x happeneel to be equal to 

1 n~ 
the value of x, fol' which - + -- has the minimum value, then 

{IJ 1-{1J 

__ Ct __ wOllId be equal to (n+1): anel ifthis value is to be smaller than 
c1U(l-.v) n-1 
3 

12 wonId have to bo gl'ealel' t11an 10 fol' the accidental case of 
2' 
the coincidence of Lhe two said values of ,'!J. 

(clb)~ TIJe denomil1atol' of clv is posiLive so long as d.'V is greatel' than ; bv. 

If we put this condition in the equation of the curve of intel'section, 
we find : 

~< 1 
b {) 

1-.v(1-,v) -
(t 

: ' 
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So the denoillinator of de is positi ve thraugholl t the ]owel' branch 
of the curve of intel'section, and inverse1y, as ~ e hall predicled 

, dal' 
above from the value of T -. But on the other hand tbis a1so 

dJ' 
dJ' 

shows that we have l'ightlv made the denominatol' of - l'evel'se lts 
.J l' 

d2t/' d 2 tl' 
- sign in the point where -= Oand- = 0 touch, 

dv 2 d,iJ a 

a datl' cZ 2p 
The denominatol' of dv is equal to 0 wh en - - = -- c --. 

v2 dtl}a d[vdv 

Aftel' some 1'edllction of this relation if, we intl'oduce the above given 

- J 

dat/' doop 
val ue of -- and - --, we gei of course the sálne eq uation as is_ 

dm 3 d,vdv -

yielded by differentiating --- -+ - =- V Z with respect to ,v, 
(v-w (db)2 c 

tI) ( 1 - ,1]) d,'I) a 

alld putting the form obtained in this way equal to O. 1 fully dis
cllssed the equation, wbich we then get, in Contribution XI (1908) 
and accordingly l'efer ta this ContrlbutlOn with an addition, howel'er, 
which is not devoid of illlt)ortance. lt refel's to the discussion about 
the obtained equation : 

In tl11S equHltjon (These Prol'. Vol. XI p. 429) the sign + must 
be used in the numerato1', when t11e val ne of v < b2 , and 1'e\'e1'sely. 
I have now come to see that thls ma)' also mean that the sign 
+ holds in the lIumel'atol' fol' the cletel'll1Ïnation of the minimum 
value of v, whereas the sign - must be taken .in the numerator 
for the detel'mination of the maximum value of v. 

For the deterlllination of the va,ltIe of te fol' the minilllmn volume 
(he pl'ecedillg èqllaiion mayalso be l'eclllCed to the forlll: 

w(l-tv)c V~-
1 +---- --1 a C,'I)2 

n = ------------
"v(l-,'II) c V--a-2---1 

1 - ---- ---- -
. a c(1-m)2 

a V a2 Va-I--or (n-l) ---- = n --1 + - - 1, while the 
cm (1-,1') (,(1_,1])2 c,v 2 

.-
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. sign bet ween the two radical signs has to be l'eplaced by - for 
the maximum volume. 

8y way of con trol I hav~ calculated the different- ql1antities in 
this fOl'mula for a sysLem that cannot differ much fi'om the system 

water-ether, and in tbis way computed the two vtl.Iues of ~ corl'e-
1 bI ~ 

sponding to every value of .r. Fqr the limiting values of ()J = 0,3 and 
El - neE2 0,97 we compute from ()Jl()J2 = --- and ft'om (1-,v l )(1-tv2 ) = --, 

(n_1)2 (n_l)2 
11 

for n ="2 the val ne of EI = 5,893 and E2 = 0,0141 and 17,2 E2 = 0,426. 

a I+El 1 n2(l+1:2) 1 . 
Then the valLle of ---= --- + - 1 IS' 

CiV (1-.1:) (n-l)2.v (n-1)2 1-,v . I 

From the equation: 

0,3 
0,4 . 
0,5 . 
0,6 
0,7 
0,8 
0,9 

Ct 

CIV(l-.v) 
.. 2,294 

... 2,374 

. .. 2,709 
. ... 3,352 

. 4,533 

. 7,021 
14,517 

(~)e [1-.V 1-.v):J _ 2 (~} [1 + n -1 ,vJ + [1 + (n2 
- 1) ,v] = ° 

bi Ct b) 

we find then tOl' the followil1g values of .'1) thc subjoined vailles of 
v b 
-and -: 
bi bI 

v b 
!IJ -

bl bl 

0,3 4,46 2,35 

0,4 7 and 3 2,8 

0,5 7,6 and 3,4 B 2~ 

0,6 6,4 and 4,2 ~,I 

We see fronL this table that the minimum volume wiU OCClU' for 
x abol1t eql1al to 0,4, while the maxJmum volume OCCUl'S at x about 

V -a-
2 

- V~al 
0,5. Ir we now also calculate C (I-IV)e -1 and _ c.v 2 -1, 

we find: 
81 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 

\ 
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v-- v--a2 al 
IV ---1 -- 1 

c(l-,'V)~ ctJ)~ 

0,3 1,465 · 1,67 

0,4 . , 1,8006 1,0625 

0,5 . 2,238 · 0,5981 

0,6 . 2,923 • imagina1'}j 

If to the n·fold of a value of the second column we add a corre
spondll1g vallIe from tbe tll1l'd column, ancl if we divic1e the' sum by 
n - 1, we tind beginning wtth ,1' = °13, successively the \'alues 
2,162, 2,437, anel 2.87. From th is we should conclude th'at the 
mimmum v<.lne of v hes JllSL before [IJ = 0,4. With the sign - we 
find successively 1,42, 1,9645, and 2,602; and so the ma~imum 
volume at [IJ somewhat above 0,.5. 

But to concludc from thi& cxample that the maximum volume is 
nhvays greater than b2 , anrl the minimum volume ulways smaller, 
would be jllSt as rasb as my .conclusion in Contriblltion XI that both 
maXImum volume anel minimum "olume wOllld always be smaller 
than b2 • Pl'obably the ca&e ma,y occur tbat 1hey are hoth smtLllel' 
tban b~, anel POSS] bly also that they are both even gl'eater than b J • 

If. they are both smaller than bv the equation : 

(n-1)--(t-=nV a2 -l+V~-l 
(J,'V(l-m) c(1:-.'V)2 CIV~ 

l11U&t be satisfied fol' two values of [IJ, for bo!'h wiih the sign +; 
.[\,lld if they cO\.lld both be gl'€'atee than b2 , th en also lf the sign 
bet\yeen the two tenllS of the second membel' has been replaced by 
-. To examine what conditlOl1S the binal'y systems must sa:t\isfy for 
one of these tbl'ee cases to take plaee, we should examine the proper
ties of the 3 functions which occur in ihis equation. 

a ' 
The first fllnction --- is innnitely gl'eat for (IJ = ° and [IJ = 1, 

cm (1-,'1) 
\ 

and has a bl11allest value for cel'tain value of al. Frol11 the farm: 

l+fl 1 n2 (11+f2 ) 1 
---+-----1 
(n-1)~ .'V (n-l)~ l-,v 

follows fol' the value of [IJ a.t which the minimum OCCllrs: 

m V(l+fj) 
I-IV = nV(1+f2) 

or .:IJ = 0,325. The minimum value itself is equal to: 

[V1+fj + 'nV1+f 2]2 
-1 

(11-1)2 
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allel IS calculateel fl'Om 11 eql1al to 2,265, Tbose numerica,l vulues, 
of course, 0111y hold fot· thc system water-ether, So in the little 
lable on p, 1225 the firsl value stiJl refers io the e1esceneling branch, 

The firsL teI'm of the seconcl membel', viz, V~- -1, begins 
, c(1-,v)2 , Vn~ (l+f,) 

at x = 0 wüh the yalue ( -1, and ends at x = 1 
n-1)' 

with an ü~finite value, It is asceneling thl'oughout" anel nowhere IIna-

, h I'd 't' V 7 
1 V l+fl 1 gmary; t e t 111' quant! y, VIZ, - - =-= 0 -- , 

cm' (n-1)' ,v' , V lTfl 1+1:1 becomes equal to 0 for tV = , If < 1. It beg ins 
(n-2Y (n_1)2 

inllnitely great, is descending thl'oughout, anel becomes. as we shall 
suppose, equal to 0; in that point its clI ffel'ential quotient is infinite, 

lf we write the, equation which IS to be satisfieel, in the following 
form: 

all a2 1 -- + --- - (l-m) - m = 
c .'IJ C l-,v 

n 1 V a, 1 1 Va-I--=---- -(l-,v)±---- --.'IJ 
(m-i) V(l-,v) c(l-,v) (n-1) V,v c.v 

we can to decide which of the thl'ee cases about the vaille of 
rna.ximnm or minimum volume is to be expecteel, in the fÎl'st place 
pl'opose the question whethcl' the fil'st membel' is greatel' Ol' &mallel' 
than the second member fol' the "aIue of <'IJ, which makes the thil'd 
term equal ,ta O. 

a2 1 
Fol' th is value of x the fil'st memuel' IS equal to --- - (1--x) 

cl-tl] 

nV a2 
and the second membel' -- --- - (1-x), and so we ha\'e 

u-I c (l-m) 
to put tlle question_ whethel' 

Ol' 

.or 

VI a, I> n 1 - (l-m <--(l-.v) 
c(l-,v) n-lv 

c2 1 > n2 1 
---(I-a:) ---
c l-m < (n-l)' I-.v 
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?/'(3 > __ 2_< (1- ''11)2 
(n-l? 

or 

Ol' 

Now fOl' tbe _ syslem water-ether the sign < holds as 1:
2 

iE> su 
smalI, and this imphes that for the mentioned vallle pf x 

A 

__ a _<_n_ V~_2 --1 
0''11(1-,'11) n-l 0(1-,'11)1", 

P. ,,/ 

- . , . 
I , 

If th is res uI t is re p 1'e
sented geaphicaIly, as 
has been done in fig, 53, 
the point Pof the curve 
Blies within the curve 
A, and the ordinates of 
B must be bath allg
mented and diminished 
by an amount indicated 
by the thil'd curve C, 
to in terseet tbe cm've 
A, Then the pomt whel'c 
tbe curve Bitself 111tf1'

sects A m nst lie at a 
value of {/} between that 

L------------------'X for which tbe volume 
o is minimum Ol' maxi-

I·'ig, 53, 
mum; and this is quite 

in accordance with Ollr fOl'mer results for the system llndel' consi
de\'[ttioll. And always when thc point P hes within A, or when 
11 V;:«n-l )-Vl +(3\, the maÀimum volume wilI bc gl'eatel' thall 
b2 , and thc minim1l111 vohune smaller than b2 • 

But there are otller ca.,ses possible for ,,, hich : 

nV;: > n-l-Vl+FI 

alld then the resuJt is different. Then the point P lies outside the 
cnrve A. -Fil'st of all we might think, that B had not yet intersected 
the (,111've A before the point P, and then intersection with A can 
only he bronght abollt by incl'ease of the ol'dinates of 13 by a eertn,in 
arnount in whirh case two points of intel'seetion appeal'. Then both 
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maximum and mUllmllm volume are smaller than b2 , and thiR case 
• I had considered as the only possible one in Oontribution XI. We 

might possibly also think that the point P lies 'below A, but that 
B had first inter"ected this curve twice, and then we might e" en 
ask whethel' intersection with A might not be brought about bath 
by incl'ease of the ol'clinates of, Band by diminution with th ase of 
0. Then we should get 4: points of mtel'section. But then the extreme 
values of x would have to be rejecLed as lying olltside the locns of 

.' (i~l,) dtl~ 
the sections of - = 0 and - = O. That I think a closer investi-

dv 2 dm 2 

gation necessal'y fol' Ihis apparently unimportant matter is owing to 
my de&il'e to get more certaillty about the mixtures of hydrocaI'bons 
and alcohols. ArE' systems conceivalle for t'hem whieh account for 
the phenomena without it being necessary for us to attribute them 
to an unlmown abnormality of tbe aleahoIs ? Would perhaps the 
case v > bz OCCUl' for them for bath volumes? 

Sa 

nVE2 > (n-l) -Vl+E l 

fol' the systems fol' which the two terms in the second membel' of 
the equation are connecteo by the same sign tor maximum and 
minimum volume, and also nI/Ez < (n-1) - ~/E2 must hold. And 
sa thel'e must be a perceptible difference between El and 1 + El Ol' 
El not lUuch gl'eater than 1, as for water-ether. It must be rathel' 
smaller than 1; allel E2 must not be smalI, as for water-ether, lf we 
lowel' tlJe paraboht of fig. 36 in the dil'ection of the El-axis with 
unity, tlJe point Ep Ez must lie within tlJe new pat'aboJa, but it must 
l'emain below the original one. Only fol' \'alues of n which are 
greater Ihan 2 does this new condition diminish the place for the 
choice of the points El' Ez. But if we put n < 2, the equation which 
we have llsed to determine the vallle of ;v for the point P, coulq 

Vll+Ez) 
no longm' be satisfied. This vallle, equal to ---, would then be 

n-l 
gl'Calel' -than 1, and th en na sllch point could be indicated between 
x = 0 anel x = 1. But this is a drawback ouly in appearance. 
NotlJing eornpels us to l'E'sh'ict the cliscussion abou~ the equatioFl: 

a n V a2 1 Val - ---l±- --1 
c.v(l-,v) n-l c(1-ov)2 n -1 cm z 

to values of ,'}J Iying bet ween 0 and 1. Only if we shonld find x>1 
we bhollld have to l'eject a point for wbich x> t as irrelevant to 
Olll' qllestion. But if the use of ,v> 1 should be objected to, we 
might confine our consideration to values of .v < 1, but sa near 1, 
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1 
.that the value of -- far exceeds all other terms. It then appear~ 

• [~tC 

t!hlat tbe 'Value lOf tbe fh.'st meJnber, in any caE.e in which 1:2 is .posi
lÏwt', far €'xeeoos the "alue of the first term of tbe second lHilember. 
Tb-en îtt}e tw-'Ü v.aIues under considel'ation~are: 

a2 n IV a2 --.anel -- ---- . 
c(l-.t) n-1 c(l-m)' 

lf the two quantities are dlvided by the same fa(·tors, it appears 
that '80 long ·as 1 + 1:2 is > 1, Ihe l'Ul'Ve A lies above the curVE" B. 

AIso in a simpIer way we mlght arrive at the r,esult Ihat if'.: 

nVF2 >n - 1- Vl+l:~ 
:botik m.aximmn vollillme and minimum volume he on the same sid.e -
~f a sil'aight J.ine v = IJ J • 

U 'we write in . 
.I'V-s~J C 
_' __ J_ + (b

2
-b

1
)2 = _ v 2 

.'IJ (I-tIJ) a 

the value b2 fol' v, and seek the values of .1', fol' which tlus then 
h-o'kts, we g-et ;the eq l~ation . . l 1+1:] n

J
I: 2 I 1+1:1 

m- -.'IJ 1 ,+ (n-l)2 - (n_I)2\ + (n-lp= O. 

So Ihe value of v = b
2 

is not poss,lble if· 

'1 _ V-I ïf €~ < nVê2 • 

(n-l)2 71-1 

Accol'dlTJg to Dur above l'emark thlS condilion iE. satisfied for 
n < 2. :\.ios,t f).l\0'lilarbly this 'means then thai all the values of vare 
smaller Jban b2 • Then ,the case that all the 'values are gl'eater th..an 
Ó2 , cou.1J mot occu!' fol' n smaU, the]] tbe abnormality of alcohol 
w<ouid consist in this th at lt bèbav.es as i,f it eonsisted of very 
gl'eat molecules. 

Accordingly I have not yet stlcceeded in finding a system for 
~N,hich .tbe enl'Ve B intel'secM, the curve A twice in such a way 
.t.b.i.tt also t.he phenome~]a ,of un,mixing if n is nol gl'eat, are accotlnted 
fol'. For ,the !present, howeY.eJ'~ I -allaH go on with tbe -subject tl'eated 
in this and in the preceding contl'ibutiun. 

Chemistry. - "The nitmtion of ottlw-chlortoluene". By PI'of. A. F. 
HOLJ.ElI1AN and Dl'. J. P. WIBAUT. 

(This communiration will not be pnblished in these iJ?l'oceedings). 

(May 23, 1912). 
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E R RAT A. 

In ~he Proceedings of the- meetjng of February 24, 1912. 

p. 10001: 1. 9 from the top: 
,,5 " " bottom : 

" 4 " " " 

for "even" re ad "just as" 
" "resuHs" " "work" 
" "were obtaineel" re ad "occupied 

itself" 

p. 1005 ,,5 " " top: "k read J{ 
" 9 anel 8 from the bottom : for "rev81'sible . .. reached" 
read "1'eve1'sible t~l1'ning of tlw cli1'ection of tlte 11wynetisation, 

VI hlCh IS nearly the saturation magnetlsatIOlJ, 1ll the 
elemental'y erJ'staIs." 

1. 7 fl'om the bottom: for "sllsceptibility" reael "initial sus
ceptibility" 

1. 2 from the bottom for "a tOl'oid built up" l'ead "the 
above-mentioneel tOl'oid, w hieh was built up". 

p. 1006 lil Lhe lable and 1. 14 from the bottom : for I.; l'eael 1(. 

I. 9 fl'om thc botiom: fol' "weU definecl" l'eael "accurately 
tested" . 

p. 1007 l. 4 anel 5 from thc top. fol' "what is accepted on behalf 
of expel'lment" reael "t11e cnrve which seems to be 
sllggested Ly the expel'imcnts", 

In the Pl'oceedings of the mectll1g of April 26, 1912. 

p. 1162 1. 23 1'1'om the top' for "nol a law 1)" l'ead "noL a law 4)" 
" "aftel' 1'ooLnolo ~) reatl "4) Of. V. IlALBAN a, s.o.", placecl 

el'l'oneonsly as 1'ooll1oLe 1) on p. 1163. 

" 1173 1. 5 fl'om the lop: fol' (4) 2) read (4) 1) 
" "io elestl'oy LeÀl of foolnote 1), e1'l'oneously placed on ilus 

page allel La l'eacl 1) insleacl of 2) at lhe heael of the foot-
11ote: "lnsleacl of the elemenial'y deduction a. s, 0." 
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connection with the critical quantities. 278 Ir. 428. lIL 563. IV. 711. 
QUAl\l'lC SURFACE (A) with twelve straighf Hnes 259. 
ll.ADJA'flON (Collsrderntions coucl:'rnillg light) under th(' simultaneous illfhlence of 

electric and mnglletic forces and some experiments theI'eby suggested. lst part. 2. 
ltADIUM CONTENT (Investigations on the) of rocks. lIL 1063. 

lt E l~ D]J R S (J. CIIlt.) and p[I. KOHNS1'J\MM. On the phenomenoll of cOD~ensation for 
mixtures of carbonic acid and nitrobenzene in connection with double retrograde 

coudeusation. 271). 
RFrll.ACTION (Electl'ic double) in some artificial cloucls aud vapours. 558. 2nd part. 78B. 
ImrRAcTlvE INDICDS (Determinations of) of gnses under high pressures. Ist paper. 

'rhe dispersioll of hydrogen. 592. 
REP'l'ILES (On the structure of the den tal system of). 950. 

- (The red nucleus in). 1082. 
RFSPIRATOIW ENznIES (Thc actiou (lf) of SaurolUlItum venosum Schott. 370. 
ROCKS (On pecuIiar sieve structures in igneous) rich in alcalies. 383. 

- (Invesiigations on the radium content of). 111. 10B3. 
1\. 0 M n U R G U (1'. V A N). Additive compouncls (lf m-Dillitrobellzelle. 46. 

- The essential oil of Litsen odorifern Val. (Trawas-oil). 325. 

- presents a paper of Prof. Jr. M JAEGElt: "The photocbemical trallsformntious 
of' ferri-trichloro-acetate soilltions". 3'~2. 

- preseuts a paper of Prof. F. M. JAEGDlt: "A. remárkable case of isopolymorphism 
with salts of' the alkah-metals". 356. 

- pl'esents a paper of Dr. P. J. H. VAN GINNElmN : "Sllgar sOJutiOllS aud lime". 442. 

- preSellts a pltpel' of Prof. l!'. M. JADGDlt: "Colltduutioll to the kllowJedge of 

natul'ltl sulfo-alltimollites". I. 555. 

\ , , . 
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ROM B U R G II (P. V A N) presents a paper of Pr~f. F. ~. JAEGER and H. S. VAN 
KLOOSTER: "Colltributioll to the knowledge of sulfo-antimollites". H. 555. 

- presents a paper of Mr. H. R. DOORNBOSCIl: "On the iodides of the elements 

or the nitrogen ·group". 625. , 
- presents a paper of Prof. F. M. JAEGER and-J. B. MENKE: "Studies on tel

lurium. H. On compounds of tellurium of iodine". 724. 

- presents a paper of Prof. F. M. JAEGER and J. R. N. VAN KREGTEN: "Tbe 
questioll /lS to the miscibility in the solid condition between al'omatio nitro- and 

nitroso.compounds". 729. 

- presents a paper of Dl'. J. OLIE JR. and Dr. H. R. KRUYT: "Photo-electric 

phenomena with alltimony sulphide (AntimollÏte)". 740. 

SALlCYLIC A.cm (On a biochemical method for tbe determination of small quantities 

of) in tbe presence of an excess of p.·oxybenzoic acid. 604. 

SALTS (A remarkable case of isopolymorphism with) of the alkali metals. 356. 
SA. N DE BAK H U IJ ZEN (E. F. V A N DE). v. BAKHUIJZEN (E. F. VAN DE SANDE). 
SAUROMATUlIf VENOSUJI1 SCHOTT (l'h,e action of the respiratory enzymes of). 370. 

sc Ir E F F E R ,(F. E. c.). On tbe system: hydrogensulpbide-water. 195. 

- On gas-equilibria. 743. . 

- and J. P. TREUB. Ueterminations of vapour \tensions of nitrogen tetroxide. 536. 

S C H M U T ZE R. (J.). On tbe orientation of crystal sections with the help of the traces 
of two planes and the optic \ extinction: 1.28. 

sc HOU TE (P. H.). The pentagon al projections of the regular iivecell and its semi
regular offspring. 61. 

- The characteristic numbers of the prismotope. 424. 

- Surfaces, twisted curves nnd groups o.f points as loci of vortices of certnin 
systems of cones. lst. paper. 495. 

sc H R E J N E MAK ERS (F. 11.. H.) and J. B. DEUSS. On the system: water-alcohol
manganous sulphate. 92 t. 

- and D. J. KORTEWEG. General considerations on lhe curves of contact of surfaces 
with cones, with npplication to the lines of saturation and binodallines in ternary 

systems. 510. 

- and A. MASSINK. Some compounds of nitrates and sulphates. 1042. 

S C H WEI Z E u CA.), J. BÓESEKEN and G. F. VAN DER W A~l" On the velocity of 
hydration of some cyclic acid anhydrides. 622. 

SEEDLINGS of Avena (Investigation !Jf the tran~mission of ligllt stimuli in the). 327. 

SEBOS (On the distribntion of the) of certain species of Dischidiae by means of a 
species of ant: Iridomyrmex myrmecodiae Emery. 153. 

SIERTSEMA (L. H.) aud M. DE HA.AS. Determinations of refractive indices ofgases 

under high pressures. Ist paper. The dispersioll of hydrogen. 592. 

srEVE STRVCTURES (On peculiar) in igneous rocks, riclt In alcalies. 383. 
SM I 'J' S (A.). On l'etrogressive, melting-point lines. 170. 

- On retrogressi ve vapour-lines. lst Communication. 177. 

- The applicntions of the new theory o{ allotropy to the system: sulphur. 263. 

- Tbe system: iron-carbon. 530. . 
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SUl T S (A.). Das Gesett: der Ulllwalldlungsstufen in the light of the theory of allo
tropy. 788. 

- aud H. (L. DE LEEUW. On the system sulphur. 461. 
-- and H. L. DE LEEUW. Confirmations of Ihe theol'y of the phenomenon allo-

Iropy. 1I. 1199. 

- nnd J. MAAltSE. On ihe system: water-phenol. 192. 
- and J. P. TREUB. The course of the PI'-lines for constant concentration in the 

system: ether-anthraq uinone. 183. 

- nnd J. P. TREUB. O~ rehogressive melting-point lines. 3rd Communication.] 89. 
S Ö EI N GEN (N. L). TherlUo-tolerant lipase. 166. 

SOLAR ECLIPSE (Calculntions concerning the centrni line of the) of April 17th 1912 
in the Nethel'lands. 935. 

- (Preliminnry account of some results obtained by the Netherland Eclipse expedition 
in observing the annular) of April 17th 19l2. 1195. 

SOLTD CONDI'rroN (The question as to the miscibility in the) between aromatic nitro
and nitroso-eompounds. 729. 

SOLID STATE (On the). VII. 84. 
- (On' the). 1. monatomie substauces. 983. 

SOLUBILI'IY in water aud i~ oil (On the nctioll of some carbon derivatives, ou the 

development of peniciIlium glnucum aud their retardillg netion with). 928. 
sOPoE'rAN-mountnins '(Notes on the) in the Minahnssa. lst part. 222. 2nd pad. 399. 
STAlt STRE.UIS (The milky Ivay an~ the). 524. 
STAR SYS1'EM nnd tLe milky wny. 909. 

STAllCII-GRA1'N (Strueture of the). 1l07. 

STUIUL! (Investigation of the trausmission of light) in the seedlings of Avena. 327. 
ST 0 K (J. P. V A N ]) E lt). On the diurnal varintion of the wind and the atmos-

pherie pl:essure and their 1'elntion to the variation of the gradient. 48. 
- On the angle of deviation betweell gradient of atmospherie pressure and air 

motion. 865. 
- presents a paper of Dr. D. li'. TOLLENAAlt : "On the infiuence of the enrth's 

rotation on pure drift-cUiTents". 1149. 
- nnd P. H. GAl,LÉ. The reIation between ehnllges of the weather and 10eal pheno

mena. 856. 
ST U _\. lt T (c. P. CO II EN). A study of temperafure-coefficients and VAN 'T HOFF'S 

rule. 1159. 
ST U Y V A E R T (M.). On the lineo-lillenl' congruences of right lines and the eubic 

surface. 1018. 

SUBS1'J~NCES (The elleet of) whieh dissol ve in fût on the mobility of Phagocytes and 
othe1' eeUs. 314. . 

SUllSTI'fUfIONPltODUC1'S (On the mugnetisll1 of the benzolsubsLitution and on tha oppo
sition of the formntioll of parn-Ol'tho- agaillst meta-). 681. 

, - (The configuration of benzelle, the mechnllism of the beuzene substitution ond 

on the contrast between the forlllation of pum-ortho- aud of meta-). 1066. 
SUGAlt solutions and lime. '~42. 

SULFO'ANTIMONlTES (Contribllliou to the kllowledge of). 555. 
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SVLPHATES (Some compounus of nitrates tmd). 1042. 

SULPHUR (On the system :). 461. 

- (Tbe application on the nelv theory of allotropy to the system :). 263. 
SUNLIGH'f (Adion of) on allocinnamic acid. 100. 

SURFACES, hvisted curves and groups of -points as loci of vortices of eertaill systems 
of cones. lst paper. 495. - I 

- , 
- (Oontinuous one-one transformations of) in themse1ves. 4th 00mmunication.300. 
- of revolution (The) or qnadrntic cylind~rs of nOll-El1clidean space. 148. 

- with COlles (General considerations on the curves of contact of), with appli-

cation to tbe lines of saturation and bin ou uI lines in ternary systems. 510. 
SUSCEPTIBILITY (Tbe initia1) of nickel at vel'y low temperatures. 1004. 

S WEL L ENG REil E L (N. H.). Pleistophora gigtlUtea Thélohan, a_purasite of Oren1-

lab rus melops. 377. 
SYMPHYSIS (On the relation betl~een the) and the acetabu1um in the mammalian 

pelvis anel on the signification of the cotyloid bone. 781. 

SYS~EM ether-anthrnquinone (The course of the P 1'.-lines for constant cOllcentrntioll 
in the). 183. 

- llydrogensulphüle-wflter (On the). 195. 

-- iron-carbon (The). 530. 
- sulphur (On the). 4~1. 
- sulphur (The npplicatioll of the new thAory of allotropy to the). 263. 
- water-pheno1 (On the). 192. ' 

- water-alcohol-manganous-sulpbale (On lhe). !l2j .. 

TELLURIUM (Studies on). H. On compounds of tellurium anel ioeline. 724. 

'1'EMPERATURE (Remarks upon th~ critical) of neon and upon the melting point of 

oxygen. 163. 
TEMPERATURE-COEFFICLENTS (A study of) and VAN 'T HOFF'S rule, 1159. 

TEMPERATURES (On para- and dia-magnetism at very 1011'). 115. 
- - (Ou the consistencyof my heattheorem anel VAN DER W ULS' eqllllliou at very 10w).20 1. 
- (On paramagnetism at very low). 674. 

- ('rhe initial susceptibility of nickel at very low). 1004. 
TERNARY SYSTEMS (General considerations on the curves of contact of slll'faces with 

cones, with IIpplication to the lines of salul'ation anel binoual !ines in) 510. 

TIIEORY (Tbe) of bilin~ar cOilllJlexes of conies. 550. 
- (On NERNST'S) of heat and the chemical facts. 802. 

- of allotropy (The application of the new) to tbe system: slllphllr. 263. 

- - - (Dlls Gesetz der Vmwilncllungsstufen in the light of the). 788. 
- of the phenomenon allotropy (Gonformations of the). Ir. 1199. 

- of binury mixtures (Oolltribution to the). XVr. 504. XVII. 655. XVIII. 875. 

XIX. 10:1,9. XX. 1217. 
TIlERMOMAGNETIC properties of elements. 637, 

'1'HERMO-'1'OLERANT lipase. 166. 
~'TSSUES (Some calorimetrical investig,ttions relating to the manif~station and amount of 

imbibition heat in). 1130. 
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CON TEN T S. xxv' 

'r 0..1, L E N A AR (0. F.). On the influenee of the enl'th's rotntion on plU'e drift-cur
rents. 1149. 

TRAOES (On the orientntion ol' crystnl sectÏons with tbe help of tbe) of two plan es and 
the optic extinction. 1~8. 

TRANSFORMATIONS (Continuous one-one) of surfnces in tbelllselves. '1th. Communiention.300. 
TRAWAS-OIL (The essential oil of Litsen odorifera Va1.). 325. 
T R 1'1 U B (J. P.) nnd F. IE. C. SCHEFFER. Determinntions of vaJlour tensions ofnitr~gen 

tetroxide. 536 .. 
- and A. SMI'lS. The course of the PT-lines for constaul, concentrÏttion in the 

system: ether-nuthraquinone. 183. 
- On retrogl'essive melting-point lines. 3rd Communication. 189. 

TJtlCIILOREBENZENES (On the benzellehexnchlorides and their splitting up into). 298. 
TRlNITJWANIZOLES (On some). 684. 
TWISTED CURVES (Surfaces) and groups of points as loci of vortices of ceJ'tain systellls 

of cones. ] st. paper. 495. 
UMWANDLUNGSS'l'UFEN (Das Gesetz der) in the light of t11e thcol'y of allotropy. 788. 
u VEN (M. J. V A N). Homogeneous linenr dijfereutinl equation of order two with given 

relntioll between tIVO pal,ticulnr integrals. lst Oommunicati'J1J. 391. 2nd Commu
\ nicntion. 584. 3rd Communication. S ;)2. 4th Communication. 1010. 

VAGUS EFFEm's (On different) up on the heart investigated by means of electrocardio
graphy. 165. 

V ALK E NB U R G (0. T. V A N). 'fhe origin of the fibres of the corpus callosum and 
the psalterium. 12. 

- On tbe mesencepbnlic nucleus nlld root of the nervus trigeminus. 25. 
- On tbe splitting up of tbe nucleus trochlearis. 1023. 
- Onudal connections of the corpus mnmlllillare. 1118. 

VAPOUR·LINES (On retrog·ressiv~). lst Communication. 177. 

VAPOUlt TENSIONS (Determinatiolls of) of nih'ogen tetroxide. 536 .. 

VAPOURS (Electric double l'efraction in som e artificial cloucls and). 558. 2nd l)a1't. 786. 
v E H M E U L E'N (H.). On some trinitl'oanizoles. 684. 

YIBltA'flONS (Summationnl nnd difIel'ential) in line spectra. 470. 

VIlllAL (Remarks on the relntion of the method of GlBBS for the determinntion of the 
equation of state with that of the) aud ihe menn free path., 853. 

VOLUMENo'm'l'Elt (Contr01 mensnrelllents wUh the). 101. 
'VORTICES (Surfaces, twisted curves anel groups ot' points as loci of) of certain systems 

of cones. lst pnper. 495. 

v 0 S- V A N ST EEN IV IJ l{ (J. E. D E) Provision~l results fl'om calculntions about the 

terms in the longitude of the moon with, a pel'ioel of nearly allnnomalistic lUOllth, 
accordiug to the meridinll obse~vations made at Greellwich. 1180. 

VIt 1 E S (G. D E).- Cnlculus rationum. ~020 ...... 
V Jt lES (I~K. DE). On the cOlloids belonging to nn arbitrary surfnce. 48l. 

VIt 1 ES (J.A N D EJ. A bilinear cOllgl'llellCe of (lual'tic twisted curves of the first 
species. 255. 

- "A qunrtic slufnce with twelve streight lines". 259. 
- l)resents a paper of Prof. D. MON'I.'ESANO: "The theory of bilineul' complexes 

of conies". 550. ' 
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V lt 1 ES (J A ~ D l~) presents a paper of 1\h. M. S'rv) VAEJtT: "On the Hneo-linenr 
congruences of l'ight lines and thc (mbic snrfnce". 10 18. 

~ presents a paper of Dr. G. DE VRIES: «Calculus l'1ttionum". 1026. 

- On two linear conglUences -of q uartic twisted curves of the first species. 1122. 

- On a cOllgruellce of the second order and the first class formed hy cónics. 1173. 

IV A ALS' (v A N 11 E lt) equation (On the inconsistency of my heat theorem and) 
at very low telllperatures. 201. 

- equatioll of state (1.'he variability of the quantity bin), also in conllection with 
t11e critica1 quantities. 278. Ir. 428 UI. 563. IV. 711. 

W A ALS (J. D. V A N DER) presents a paper of 1)1'of. A. 8MITS: "On retrogressive 
melting poiut lines". 170. 

- presents a paper of Prof. A. SMI'l's: "On l'etrogressive vapour lines. lst Com
munication". 177. 

- present8 a paper of Prof. A. S11lTS and Mr. J. P. '1.'R:CUll: "On the course of 
tbe Pl~lines for constant concentration in the system: ether-anthraquinone". l83. 

- presents a paper of Prof. A. SMITS and Mr. J. P. TREUB : "On retrogressive melting
l)oint lines". Brd Communicatioll. 189. 

- pres en ts a paper of Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS JR. : "Energy and mass". 239. Ir 822. 

- presents a paper of Prof. PH. KOUNST.Hm and MI' J. CHR. REEDERS : "On tbe I 

phenomenon of condensation for mixtures of carbollic acid and nitrobenzene in 
connection with double retrograde condensation". 270. 

- Contribution ta the theory of binary mixtures. XVI. 504. X VII. 655. XVIII. 
875. XIX. 104\!. XX. 1217. -

- presents a paper of Dr. F. E. C. SCIIEFFER: "On gas equilibria". 743. 

- presents a paper of Prof. PH. KOHNSTAMM and Dl'. L. S. OI~NSTEIN: "NERNST'S 
theory of heat and the chemical faets." 802. 

- presents a pap!'r of Dr. M. L~UE: "On the conception of the cnrrent of energy". 825. 

- presents a paper of Prof .. T. D. VAN DER. WAALS Jlt. "On tbe eOllception of 
the current of ener~y. 828. 

- presenis a paper of Prof .. T. D. VAN DER. WAALS JR.: On the luw of molecu
lar attractioll for electrical double points". 1111. 

W A ALS JR. (J. D. V A N DER) Energy nlld mass. 239. Il. 822. 

- On the conception of the current of energy. 828. 

- On tbe lmv of molecular attrnction for electrical double points. l11l. 

WAN T (G. F. v A N DER). J. BOËSEKEN and A. SCHWEIZER. "On tbe velo city of 
hydration of SOllle cyclic acid anbydrides. 622. 

WA'rER (On tbe sysiem: hydrogensulphide-). 195. 
W~TER·IJbenol (On the 5ystem:) 1\!2. 

WATER-alcohol-mangallous sulpbates (On tbe system:) 924. 

WAT ER MAN (H.) al1d J. BÖESEKE:N, On a biochemicnl method fOIl the determinntion 
of small quantities of salicylic acid in the presence of an excess of p-oxybenzoic 
neid. 604. 

- Action of substances rendily 80luble in water, but not sólllbie in oil on the 
growth of the peniciIlium glaucum. 1112. 

- ,On the action of 80me hellzene derivntives 011 tbe development of penieillillm 
glaucum. 608. 
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WAT ER MAN (n.) and J. BÓESEK1:N. On the action of some cnrbon derivatives on 

the development of lJenicillium glaucum alld their retal'ding action iu connection 
"\ 

with solubility in water alld in oil. U28. • .1 

WEA1'IlER (The relntion bet ween chnnges of the) anel 10ca1 IJ}JenOmeua. 856. 
WEB E R (M A x) presents n paper of Dl'. N. H. Sn EI.LENGREJ3El,: "P1eistophora 

gigantea ThéLohan, a pUl'llsite of CreniLabrus meIops." 377. 
WEE DER (J.). Cnlculations cOllcerning the centml line of the solnr eclipse of April 

the 17th 19U in the ~etherlallds. 93p. 

_ WEE VER S (T H.). Tbe /lction of tbe respimtory ellzymes of Saul'om/ltum venosum 
Schott 370. 

WEN T (F. A. F. c.) presents ti paper of Dr. W. DOOTERS VAN LEEUWEN and Mrs. J. 
DOCTERS VAN LEElJWEN - RI'lYNVAAN: "On the distribution of the seeds of ceJ'tnin 
species of Dischidia by meuns of a species of ant: Iridomyrmex myrmecodiae 

Emery." 153. 

- 1Jresents a paper of MI'. P. C. VAN DER WOI,K: "Investigatioll of the transmission 

of light stimuli in the seeJlings of, A ven'!." 327. 
- pl'esents a paper of Dr. Tn. WBEVERS: "The action of the respirntory enzymes 

of Suuromatum venaslim Schott." 371). 
- pl'esents u pnper of Mr. C. P. COITEN STU-\.RT: "A stllcIy of tempernture-coeffi

cienls and VAN 'T HOFF'S ruIe." 1159. 
WIn A U T (J. p) anel A. F. HOLLE~fA~. The nitration of ortho-chlortoluene. 1230. 

11' IC H MAN N (c. E. A.) presents n p/lper of Dl'. J. SCHMUTZER: "On the orienilition 
of crystal sections with the help of the traees of two pInnes and the op tic 
extinction." 128. 

~ - presents a paper of Mr. 1\1. KOPERBERG : "Notes on the Sopoetan-mountains in 
the M.innhnssa." lst part. 222. 2nel part. 399. 

- On the so-cal!eel atolls of tbe East· Indian A l'chipelngo. 69S. 

WIE RIN G A (J. IT.) and W. EINIIIOVEN. On different vagus efl'ects UpOll the heart 

investignied uy llleUDS of eleclrocardiography. 165. 
WIND (On the eliurnal variation of tbe) nnd the atmospheric pressUl'e and their relation 

to the vnriation of the gradient. 48. 

WJNI<LER (c.) presents a pIlpel' of Dr. S. J. DE L3.NGE: "rhe red nucleus in 

l'eptiles." 1082. 

- presents n pnper of Dr. C._T. VAN VALKENBURG: "Caudul c0nneetions of the 
corpus mllmmillnre" ] ltS. \ 

WIS S El L I N G H (c. V A N). On the eeU-waU of Closterium together with a conside
rution of the growth of tue eell·wall in generaL 912. 

WOL K (P. C. V A N DE It). Investigntioll of the trJ.nsmission of light st~muli in the 
seedlings of Aven/!. 327. 

ZEE MAN (P.). Covsiderations cOllcerning light mdiation nndel' the simultaneous 
influenèe of electric aud muglletic forces and some experiments thereby suggested.

lst purt. 2. 

- lJresents n paper of Dr. E. ~. MOGENDORFF. "Summatiol1ul nnd difl:'erentiul 
viumtions in lille speëtra". 470. 
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7, n IJ MAN (p). Note on tbe insu1/ding power of hqUld air for high potent1als and Oll 

Lhe KERlt electro optic eilect of bquid air. 650. 

- and C. M. HOOGIJBOOM. Electnc double refmction in some artibC1a1 clouds and 
vapours. lst part. 558. 2nd part. 786. 

Zoology. N. H. SWIJLLI:l\GltEJ3EL: "Pleistophora gigantea Thélohan, a parasite of Cre
nilabrus melops". 377. 

zw A AR D E MAK IJ R (lt,) plesents n paper of Dr. J. L. HOORWEG . "On the imtation
efrect III living orgamsms". 71. 

- The efhlSlOn of acoustic energy from tbe head accordlDg -t~ ~xperlments of 

Dr. P. NIKIrOROWSJCY. 758. 

- presents a papel of Dl. V. E. Nn::RSTRASZ: "Some cnlonmetricnl lllvestJgàholls 
relating io the mamfestatlOn aud amouut of 1mblbltlon heat in tIssües". 1130. 

z" I IJ lt S (n. J.). Preliminmy investlgahon lnto t11e motion of the pole of the 

earth in 1907. 211. 
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